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The regular meeting of the Board of 
Zoning APPe8.ls was held at 10:00 a.m. 
on Tuesday, December 5, 1967 in the 
Bo&rd Room of the County Courthouse. 
All members were present. Mrs. L. J. 
Henderson, Jr., Ch&lI'D1l1.D, presided. 

The meeting vas opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

VIRGINIA ElECTRIC & PCMER CO., application under Section 30-7.2.2.1.2 of the Ordina.nce, 
to permit erection and operation of tranlJDlis810n line, from existing Centreville 
Substation on Moore Road in &II; easterly direction to proposed Burke Substation near 
intersection of Braddock Ro&d and Sideburn Roads, Centreville and Falla Church Districts 
(HI-l), Map No. 55-3, 55-4, 56-3, 56-4, 67, 68-1 and 68-2, 8-742-67 

Mr. RandoJ.pb Church, Jr., representing the applic&nt, located the proposed tra.namission 
f&Cillty on the map and stated that there are two problems .- they need to bring 8. new 
source of power into the area and in order todo that, they bave to locate a new sub
station site and. a way to get there. 

Mr. R. W. Carroll, Manager of the Fairfax otf'ice of VEPCO, gave the follolring report: 
~'}.Jost of the area to be served by the new substation is now served by a substation in 
the City of F&irta.x. The peak load for this station in 1960 was only 9,300 KVA, but 
by 1966 the pe&lt IUDlI8r 10811 bad. tripled to 30,916 KVA, a.nd. an a4ditione.l.lO to 12 
per cent increase is predicted far 1968. The existing station h&8 an effective capa
city of only 32,000 KVA, and it is served by several 34.5 KV lines which do not lave 
the reserve capacity to accCXDmOd&te an outage. The l08S of any one of these lines 
would relN1t in a serious interruption of service. 

It is readily apparent frClll. these figures that a maJar new source of electricity is 
needed in the area to supply the rapidly increuing power requirements and to provide 
sufficient reserve Which will allow the Ccape.ny to sectionalize its system and provide 
rapid restoration of power in the event of an outage. 

The only eff'ective way to do this job ia With & new line and new substation. The 
aree. to be served by the line and substation is shown in green on ''Exhibit #1". (On 
file in the folder) 

In loc&ting new lines it ha.s been VEPCO's practice for 8C1Jle years to fol.1olf existing 
rights of way or utility corridors and to ake joint use thereof with otber CCMlJl8,Dies 
wherever feasible and consistent with efficient service. In 1966 by House Joint Reso
lution Ho. 19 tbs General Assembly of Virginia urged this procedure as official stAte 
policy on &ll public service CI'JIltpIDies and the State Hightray Department. A capy of 
this resolution is our ''Exhibit #2. II 

In this case Col.onial Pipeline COOIP&l!y's existing right of way from its puIlIping statim 
on Moore Road provided excellent access into t~ area which must be served, and by 
following this route and overlapping its easement with Colonial's easement, VEPCO was 
able to reduce the UIOWIt of l&B1 it needed and provide the new line with the least 
possible effect on the public. 0nly.4 mile of the total 5.2 miles of' the line will 
not be illllllediately adjacent to the pipeline. These slight deviatioos were necessary 
1;0 IIl&ke two road crossings and to get into the substation s1 teo All of tbe necessary 
easements exeept one have been acquired by negotiation with the &ff'ected landowner. 
One parcel is presently in condemnation. 

The Caupany proposes to use a si.Ilgl..f, steel pole , averaging 70 feet in beight for this 
line inatead,of the traditional tover. The pole will be self~supporting and will not 
require gIl¥S. A typical pole is shown in "Exhibit #3. n (on file in folder) 

In connection with the construction of' this line the Compe.ny proposes to remove seven 
existing poleS and their associated distribution lines &.long Braddock. Road between 
Route 123 and Sideburn Road and to plaCe these fac11i ties underground. 

The proposed transmission line will create no new traffic which might be hazardous 
or inconvenient to the neighborhoOd. It will produce no noise or vibration ani will 
not cause interference with electric&! equipment. It will be desigred and. constructed 
to meet or exceed all applicable requirements Of the Rational Electrical S&fety Code. 

This line is urgently needed to insure the citizens of this area of, Fairfax county 
adequate and depend&ble electrie service. We respectfully urge the granting of a speCial 
use perm!t for this illlportant faeili ty... 

Mr. MeK. Downs reported tha.t he had investigated the route and in connection with this 
bad pre:pared an exhibit (on file in the folder) indicating that this type of construe
tion is similar to what is nor existing along Braddock. Road and that it would have no 
adverse effect on existing or proposed construction. 

Ho oppositioo. 
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VWINIA ElECTRIC & KMER CO... Ctd. 

Mrs. HendersQ'l noted that the P1aJming CCIIIllislion had not beard the application; it is 
scheduled for their meeting tonight. 

Mr. Smith mored that the application at Virginia Electric & Power Company, application 
under Section 30-7.2.2.1.2 of the Ordi.nance, to permit erection and operation of trans
mission line, frClll. existing Centreville Substation on )k)ore Road in an easterly directi 
to proposed Burke Substation near intersection of Braddock Road and Sideburrl. Roads, 
Centreville and Falls Church Districts, be apprOVed a.s outlined by the a.pplicant and in 
conformity with statements IlIlde by the applicant's attorney, &8 to noise tactors, loca.ti I 

c£ lines, etc., and that all Federal, State s.nd County Code requi.rementa a.pplicable to 
application be met. Seconded,.Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
VmGIlfIA EIEC'l'RIC & iOiER CO., aPPlication under Section 30-7.2.2.1.2 Of" the Ordinance, 
to permit erection and operation of an electric transformer station, on east side of 
Sideburn Road, Rt. 653, 135 ft. south of Braddock Road, FaJ..1B Church District, (RE-l) 
Map No. 68-2, «1», Parcel 41, S"741..67 I 
Mr. Randolph Church, Jr., representing the applicant, located. the site, ccmpriSed of 
a:pprOXiJllately five &Cres. 

Mr. Carroll asked that his report given in the previOllS case be considered as evidence 
in this ease. There is a rapid growing demand for electricity in the area Which requires 
a new source of power, be expl..a1lled, am. 8. substation is obviously reqUired. Anticipati 
the need for a new substation, and recognizing thl!!l efforts of following the CoJ..onial Pi 
lines right of way into the area, the Company picked a site very cJ.o8e to the pipe line 
area in 1965. At tbat tiM all the property around the site was zoned BE-1 am. was almos 
entirely undeveloped. About the time they reached an agreement an the purchase of the 
lot, sane prpperty on the opposite side of Sideburn was rezoned to RE -0.5 and this is 
presently being developed. This site is very close to the center of the area to be 

SIJl"Ved; it is &lao important that the company have the ability to extend their lines in 
& southerly direction from this site 8.t some time in the fUture. They have already 
reached an agreement with the neighbOrs to the south on hOW tbia can be done. :Because or 
the construction of residences to the west, VEPCO will construct 8. nett' design 1011 profile 
faeility. Slightly OV"er one acre in the northWest corner of the site will be developed 
into & pedestrian park with trees, shrUbs and benches. The tacility wUl be completely 
surrounded by a.luminum panel fencing and panel weave fencing. The gate will be locked 
8.t &1l tiDIes except when an attebdant is present. They will remove six poles along 
Sideburn Road and place these tacilities underground. Sound absorption b&rriers will 
be pla.ced around the transformers and there will be no additionaJ. noise. The f&cili ty 
will be a.ttended from time to time B.nd should produce no hli.Z6.rdous traff'ic, no Ielectrical. interference, no smoke, glare or air pollutants. 

Mr. Smith felt that the fence should be solid a.luminum &11 the way around rather than 
pe.nel weave fencing, to plan :for future develOpDent. He asked if the park would be 
open to the public. 

Mr. carroll replied th&t it would be. 

Mrs. Henderson read 8. copy of 8. letter to the editor of a H8.Dg)ton newspaper cCIIlImenting 
on a park dawn there t and it was very caoplimentary. 

Mr. Dolms gave his· report concluding that the proposed facility" WOl1ld have no adverse 
effects on existing housing or existing property values. 

Mr. Smith was concerned about the spraying of undergrovth; it beCCllM!S a fire ba.za.rd when t 
dries out, he said. Colonial Pipelines' right of way is ccqpJ.etely cleared and D8intai 
in gra.ss. He asked wb&t VEFCO proposes to do &s fa.r as the follage is concerned'l 

The right of we.y will be cleared to give good access as well &8 preventing trees from. 
i:ng up to interfere with the line, Mr. Ca.rroll said, and in Fairta.x CQWlty they have 
agreed not to spray the right of way. 

No oppoSition. 

In the application or Virginia Electric & Power COI'Il:Jl8.DY, application under Section 30~7. 
2.2.1.2 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of an electric transformer 
station on east side of Sideburn Road, Rt. 653, 135 ft. south of Braddock Road, FaJ.ls 
Church District, Mr. 8JIlith moved tb&t the a.ppliea.tion be approved in conformity with . 
the proposed site pl.&l:l submitted, and tbat additioos to this be in the form of 8. cant 
8 ft. pe.nel type screening on all sides to caa:pletely enclOSe the facility; tlat the park 
be devel.oped in conformity with proposed site plan submitted; that VEPCO under the 
site plan provide 4 or 5 parkibg s!*Ces for service vehicles that might be se~ tbe 
ta.eility; that tbey dedicate 40 ft. from the center liM of Sideburn Road &CrOlIS the 
entire rrontage of the facility aa shaim on the land plat; gate to be large enough to I 
a.ll.ow for largest trucks to enter lWd le8.ve without &DY trouble, and aJ.l otherproviaions 
or Federal, State and County ordi.Dances, be DIet. Seconded, Mr. :Barnes. Carried 
unanimOuely • 
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The application at T:IIlW.S W. NEWTai was deferred to January 23 at the applicant's 
request. 

II 
TYSON'S - BBlAR, me., a.pp11eation under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection and operation of a. cOIlInUI1ity swinlDing pool, wading pool, training 
pool and tennis courts, off Old Courthouse Road adjacent to Wolftrap Creek, Proovi
dence District, (RE-l), M&p No. 28-4 «I)} Part Par. 45, 8-743-67 

Mr.R1chard J. Krach, contractor for the proposed POOl, and Mr. Syler, attorney for 
the corporation, were present in au:pport or the application. 

This 18 a non-profit corporation, Mr. Syler stated, organized for the purpose of' 
constructing and _lntaining recreation for its members. Tysons-Briar, Inc. is 
contract owner of apprOXimately six &eres of la.nd loee.ted near the intersection of 
Creek Crossing Roed and Old Courthouse Road. They propose to construct a 50 meter 
pool, training pool and wading pool, five tennis courts and bath houSe fa.cillties 
on the property. The. entire project 1s being organized and plAnned by the citizens 
themSelves. There are about 750 families in the cOlllllUnity with additic:maJ, families 
coming from the proposed Wexford and W&verly Subdivisions. Maximum III8lllbership will 
be 540 members. They h&ve been sol1citing for memberships this past week. There 
are no cOOlllWlity pools in the area. The use of the subject land will in no way be 
detriment&! to the develOlJDll:nt and chara.cter at the neighborhood.. pwners of the 
land f'or the proposed subdivisions have a.lready expressed &n interest in the pool 
for the buyers of their homes. Access will be orr Kilarney Street and pending eon~ 

struc tion of' this road there will be & tempor&ry ee.sement &Cross the ?iekett 
property during construetion of the pool; this will not conflict with hOnllEL1 traffic 
flow. A fence will be cmstructed al.ong the Wexford Subdivision line and along the 
McDowell property. There will be landscaping done, and parking provided for 194
vehicles. 

Mr. Syler presented a copy of the Charter and by~1Aws for the record, and said that 
the organization vould be lmOlrfD. as the Card!n&l. Hills SWim and Racquet Club. They 
would cbarge $400 for membership during their membership drive and when this is over 
they would. charge $450. There will be an annual assessment for upkeep, and the pool 
will be open from Memorial Day to Labor Day. 

Mr. loi:Dowell, adjacent property owner, stated that they own two houses, and he is the 
seller of the land to the Club. His four children are eager to use the pool and 
tennis courts and he plans to continue living here. He would not like to have 
something go on the property Which would impair the sale at his property or render it 
objectionable as a plaCe to live. 

Mr. Smith felt that a cbain 1in1t fence sbOUJ.d be put around the entire area to keep 
out trespas8er.'fran the proposed park area. 

Mr. Kra.eh 8&id he bad discussed this with the Park Authority and because of the 
hazardous condition of' Old CourthouSe Boad in the area of Wolf'trap Creek, they would 
like to have the public walk down from Wexford to get to the park property. 

A gate COU1.d be provided 'lor access to the park area, Mr. Bmith sa.id, but he would. ob~ 

~_t 1:0 'leaving, the :ra.cility open and requiring the County to police it U it became 
a real problem. If' the adjacent land should be ded1ce;ted to the Park Authority, 
there should be a c11&in link fenee 6 or ., 'ft. in height provided, but if used for 
residentiaJ. uses, the fenee should be a solid one. 

Tbe Wexford Subdivision b&a preliminary approval; Mr. Knowlton stated, and the only" 
notation WlL8 that K.iJ.Amey Reed would provide a.ccess to the adjoiniJ:lg property. 
It is this access that the applicant is picking up for the entrance to the pool 
site. There is no access to the property now, only a proposed reed. 

Mr. Becker, adjacent property owner, diSCUSsed ways of reducing the noise from the 
pool. He also was concerned about dust if Kila.rney Roe.d. does not get paved. AlsO, 
be stated that they were against the pool unless a 7 ft. anchOr fence is provided 
if' the pool is located over the rise of the hill another 100 ft. If the pool site is 
not JDOVed, the &pplicantsbould provide a wooden fence properly painted. He felt 
that the pool site should be moved over the lip of' the hill another 100 f't., the 
loudspeakers aillled away from adjoining homes toward the Yeonas park a.rea., the lights 
aimed towa.rd the park area, that music shOUld. not be al.1oiIed over the loudspeakers, 
and that the a.ecess for the building of' the pool be in tbll area of proposed KilArney 
Rood. He added that Kilarney Road shOUld be paved. 

Mr. amith assured Mr. Becker that the lighting would be directed in such a lll&DJler 
that no lights would sbine onto any property, not even the park property. The noise 
factor would not disturb the adjacent residents aa the loudspeakers could be pJ.aced 
in such a manner that they would only be heard 15 ft. away. This vould mean the . 
p1&cing of llBDy loudspeakers rather than one, and the light f'actors would be regula.ted 
by the Ordinance. 

Mrs. MLrgaret Pratt, adjacent property owner and resident of the area for ten years, 
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asked about fencing requirements. 

Mr. Smith felt th&t a chain link. fence should be put on the I&1'k side of the property 
and the rest of the fenee should be Wooden barrier type. Mr. Becker1s Side should 
have a wooden fence, and Mr. MeDowel1 has agreed to a. chain link fence. 

Mr. Kracb listed the reasons for selecting this particular site __ this 18 a beau 
Site, located on a plateau, with the lan4 falling off rapidly. With the assistance 
or civil engineers, they chose this plan. The tennis areas will be belov the pool 
site, in the buffer &rea. There are beautiful trees in the area and they would 
retain as many of them 80S possible. The faeility baa beeD laid out in a aeries of 
terraces. The trainiDg pool 1s really a teaching pool for teaching emU ehildren 
hOw to swim. 8ep&r&te tennis courts and restrOCllll8 will be used during the period 
when the pool 1s closed. There will also be a p1&ce for storage at _intenance 
equipDeDt, and 8. ccmbination of bath houSe and. small Board of Directors building. 
At the upper end of the building will be a roofed ],'&tio area. over1ooldJng the park. 
There is no guarantee fraa Wexford as to when proposed Kilarney Street will be pa.ved 
and since it would not be fair for members who jOin in good fe.itb expecting to 118e 
the pool this spring, and for SOllIe rea.son Kil.a.rney does not get ];8.ved, they have 
an agreement to use the access road until the street is ccapJ.eted and it must be 
mainte.ined dustfree for th&t period of time. 

Mr. Knowlton noted tba.t it could be some time before Kilarney is-built as Wexford 
on1.y got preliminary approval three months ago. 

Mrs. Henderson noted a letter from. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Randall, stating that they 
were ~ppy With the proposal but would not oppose it since the neighbors &re in 
favor of it, and a letter from Mr. and Mrs. Charles GUssman stating that although 
tbey did not object to the pool it8tUf so long as it staya with a private organizati 
they were oppoeed to increased tra1'tic on Old CourthouSe Road which is narrOW' and 

dlLngerous already. 

In the 8.pplication of Tyson's Briar, Inc., app1ieation under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a c<mmmity SWimming pool, 
wading pool and training pool and tennis courts, off Old Courthouse Road adjacent 
to Wooftrap Creek, Providence District, Mr. Smith maved tba.t the application be a.ppr 
for Ty8ona~Briar, Inc., trading as Card1na.1. H:l.lla SYim and Racquet Club, in eon:fond:t 

ldtb pla.ts submitted; that the applicant provide access of an approved recorded 8&8emen 
with not less than 35 ft. in Width, dustless surface, prior to beginning construc_ 
tion. Prior to any use by the 1D8lDberahip, the road must be paved to a width of 26 
ft. fran its beginning to the, f'uli. entrance; that the area adja.eent to the resident 
land. marked Wl!:xford Esta.tes, Pratt and Becker, be fenced with a solid type fencing 
not less than 6 ft. in height and any other screening tb&t the Staff feels necessary 
to screen the: area; tba.t the &rea marked Yeon&S and McDow'ell be fenced with a eha.1n 
link fenee not less than 6 ft. in height and accesa to the property may be provided 
in any area the appJ.icant and starr ,feels is necesB&J:Y -to provide walking access or 
vehicu.lar access for service pu.rpo$es to the :1'aeility; that the :1'aeility be construc~ 

ted in conformity with plats sUbmitted; that the number ot parking spaces be increased 
to 200. All other provisions of the Ordinance sb&ll be met. Lighting sbal1 be 
so directed as to flood the area under consideration and not shine onto adja.cent 
residential s.re&8; noiSe shall be direCted so aa not to interfere with the DOI'DII!ll. 
lives of people living nearby and shall be kept to a minilllWll, policed by the &pplieant 
to the best of his a.bil1ty. All other prOVisions ot the Code applicable to this aptUi 
cation shaJJ. be met prior to construction. At the tiJlle this becOOleS pe1"llWl.bent under 
site plan the a.ppllcant 'ball dedicate along any frontage tb&t might exist 40 ft. 
f'rOal. the center 11rie if 80 ft. width and 30 ft. if it is a 60 ft. width. If the staN' 
feels it is necess&ry to llIIlke a.ny deceleration lanes, they should be required on the 
site plan. Hours of operation 9 a.m. to 9 p.Il., with permiSSion to hold a maximum 
of four parties till 10 p.m. and tb&t the Zoning Administrator be notified in advance 
of these parties. Any CClmp1a.ints &bout the first or second parties would result in 
retusal by the Zoning Adndnistrator for the third and to'l:ltth parties. Seconded, 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unaniJllouBly. 

II 
JOHN C. AND RUTH E. JONES, a.pplic8otion under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection of fence 6 ft. high 20 ft. fraIL Utterback Store Roed, 440 Utter
b&Ck Store Road, Dranesville District (RE-2), Ma.p No.7, «1) P!u'cel lA, v-746-67 

The fence vas inata.lled by a fence ccmpa.ny bonded and licensed' to work in Fairfax 
county, Mr. Jones stated, a.nd af'ter it bad been caDp1et.ed, he received a violation 
notice frab. the Zoning Office. They pu,t the fence up to keep the dOg in the ;yard. 
They have & Geman Shepherd dog and she can jUJll:p over a 4 ft. 'fence. 

This is another case, Mr. Smitb Said, where if a building parmit bad been required 
for the fence this vould not have h&ppened. There are no sight disttLnce problems 
in connection with this. 

In response to & question by Mrs. Henderson &8 to Wby they did not pu.t the fence 
entirely in the rear yaJ:'d, Mrs. Jones said that there is .. Colonial PipelineS saaement 
there a.nd they could not build over that. Also, the .l&nd slopes datm in the· back 
and there is a. 12 f't. drop there. They have lived in this hOuse for over a year, &Pd 
b cugb.t the acreage a couple of years ago., They built the fence in September and were 
not aware that it was in violation. They assumed th&t all necessary permits bad been 
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JOHN C. AND RUTH E. JONES - etd. 

secured by thefenee cCJDIPB.DY. 

Mr. Jones presented five letters fran adjacent and nearby property owners -- all stating 
that they bad no objections to allowing the fence to remain. 

Opposition: Mr. Louis Leigh, Jr., represented Mr. Louis Faccbini, owner of loB acres 
across Utterb&CJI: Store .Road. Mr. Facchini haS been a resident at the area for llllLny year 
The high bank on which the tence 1a erected accentuates the height of the fence, Mr. 
leigh 8&id, a.nd Mr. Faccbini teela that it 1s 8. detriment to the neighborhOOd unless 
it cOlllplies with Ordinance requirements and he wOUld like to see the fenCe reduced 
to less than 4 ft. acrosa the front and side lines. 

Mr. Burns stated that be bad written & letter to the BtJe.rd f!X'lJ"ssing his fears about 
the application. First of all be was aatounded that Mr. Jones had not asked some of 
his neighbors What they thOught about an extensive dog run; he added that be did not 
wish to live acroSS the street from 8. "dog poundII. This is not the ch&r&cter of the 
area and he felt that all Zoning restrictions shoo,ld be adhered to. 

Mrs. Henderson canmented tlw.t she could see no topographic reason for aJJ.olling the 
fence to rema.in. MoviDg it back to the building setb&ek line would still give plenty 
Of room for the dogs to run. 

Mrs. Jones, in rebuttaJ., sa.id that Mr. Facchini IS hOuSe was not visib1.e from. their 
frOnt yard, and if the fenee is an eyesore where it isnOlf, sbe did not see how moving 
it ba.ck _would nake it' any lesa of an eyesore. They do not have 8. kennel or 8. dog 
pound -- they only have two dogs and they give the puppies sway. The fenee was 
erected. by Suburban Fence C~ of Rockville, MarylaDd. 

Mr. Baker moved to defer to Pebruary 27 for representative fran the fenee company to 
be present. Seconded, Mr. Yeat.m&n. carried unanimously. 

II 
KENNETH K. KBEWATCH, application under sectiOD 30-6.6 at the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of addition 38.9 ft. from. Montgomery St. and permit carport to be enclosed 
for roam 10.4 ft. from. side property line, Lot 40, Section 2, Edsa.U P&rk, 5414 
Mon:tg~ry St., Mason District, (R-12.5), Map'No. 80-2, V-749-67 

Mr. aM. Mrs. Krewa.tch were present. Mr. Krewatch stated that they have lived in this 
house for ten years and they like the location. The dining room and kitchen are 
relatively small and rather thaD bu¥1ng &'lleW home and moving farther out, they felt 
that it would be better to extend the frOnt of the house and add about 4 ft. -of space 
to the kitchen and dining roan, and also give a small family room or breakf'a.st nook. 
They would push the :front or the houSe out to include the walk that is there and would 
put in & new walk. This would be cClll!I&t1ble witb other split levels in the &rell.. 
If they ue not II.llawed to do thiS, they would reQ.uest to enclose the cal'JlOl"t. 

Mrs. Henderson felt that it would be better to maintain the front Setback' and get & 

variance on the carport. 

Mr. Smitb agreed that the applicant has & good case in relation to the side yard because 
at the shape of the lot, but he said be could not justify any variance on the front 
setb&ck. They have 2.9 ft. to extend the roof line &rid the existing carport could be 
enclosed. 

No oppoSition. 

In the II.pplication of Kenneth K. Krewatch, II.pplica.tion under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, Mr. Smith lllOV'ed· th&t the application be II.pproved in part -- to permit the 
carport to be enclosed for a room 10.4 ft. from. side property line, Lot 40, Section 2, 
Edsall P&rk, 5414 Montgomery Street, Mason District. This motion is not to change the 
plans in any way as long as the applicant can meet the 40 ft. setb&ck requirementa &s 

'Q front setb&ek which means they can have an &ddition 2.9 ft. in front of the bouse 
if they so desire. All other provisions of State &nd County ordinances sh&ll be 
met prior to construction. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried tmanilllouBly. 

II 
KENYON L. EDWARDS, application under Section 30-6.6 or the Ordinance, to perDlit erec~ 
tion of dwellings closer to front property 11nes than allowed, Lots 1, 5, 6, 9, 12 and 
.13, Chesterbrook Hilla, Dn.neaville District) (R-17), Map No. 31-4, V-750-67 

Representative for the II.ppl1cant reQ.uested deferral in order to meet the reQ.uirement 
for notices. 

Mr. Ba.ker moved to defer to JlUlU&ry 23; seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried W1Ill11mOu.sly. 

The Board requested that Mr. VII.ughters and Mr. Kulaki be notified of the next hearing. 

II 
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D. 1. JAVIIR, ..pplication under Bection 30-7.2.10.5.19 of the: Ordinance, to permit 
dancing in restaurant, SW corner of #1 Highway aDd Mt. Vernon M., 8639 RichmOnd 
Hwy'., Chefts Restaurant, Mt. Vernon District, (e-G), 8-753-67, Ma.p No. 101.-3 «1» 
Pa.rcel 100 

Notices dated November 28 did not -meet the ten day requirement, however, Mr. Baker 
moved to accept the notices"aM. bear the cUe. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Curled 
unanimously. 

There 1s no p1&ce in the &rea. which offers family type dancing, Mr. Javier sa.ld, and 
he would like to b&ve dancing in his restaurant. He 11&8 op&1'&ted the restaurant for 
seven month8 and many families b&ve requestedlhim to file this application. If the 
permit 1s granted, be will take over the entire property, including the garage. 
The Police Department bave said that they will check into this if' he gets the permit. 
The Fire Mlrsh&1 baa inspected the property and said tha.t it could be used tor this 
purpoae. 

The Fire Marshal reports tha.t sea.ting capacity is not to exceed 64 peOJlle, Mr. Smith 
noted. 

Mr. Javier said that dancing would be held on Frid&y, Saturday. Sunday and one week 
day, if the permit is granted. 

Mr. Smith asked if the Staff would recOlIllllend waiver of site p1&n requirements'? 

Under certain conditions, Mr. Knowlton replied ~~ paving of the parki~ lot should 
be done. This would upgrade the area. 

This might be 8. prime case for a temporary permit, Mrs. Henderson suggested, with a 
time limit of one year, to See if this works out. 

Mr. Sm1th added th&t Mr. Javier should explore the cost involved before pursuing this 
too far. look into paving the parking area, getting Police permiSsion, etc. All. 
the Board members agreed that Mr. Javier's ide& was a.d.Jnirable. 

Mr. Yea.tm&n moved. to defer to Ja.nuary 9 to view. Seconded, Mr. Baker. C&rl'ied 
unanilllOUAly. 

II 
DEFERRED CASES: 

ROBElI!f L. MXlRE, application. under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance. to permit erecti 
of carport 30.44 ft.ot street property line, Lot 16, Block 2. Westchester Subdivision. 
3900 Prince William Drive. Providence District, (RE~l), Map No. 58-4, V-732~67 
(deferred from November 14, 19Eq) 

Mr. SWayze, attorney, stated that he had just gotten into the c&se &nd was not &. 
f'allliliar witb it as he shoUld be, therefore he requested deferral of the 
application that he mi.gh.t obtain additionaJ. information. 

Mr. SDlith moved to defer to December 19 at the attorney's reques't. seconded, Mr. 
yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 
cAMPBELL & TlI>MPSON. INC., to permit erection of bath bouse (men's and women's rest~ 
rooms), 10450 Van 'lbompson Rd., Lee Magisterial. District (tlE~l) Map 105 

The applicant was not present. Mr. smith moved that tbe item be rescheduled for 
January 23 and at that time if the applicant is not present the Board should issue 
8. shaW cause why permit should not be revolted. Seconded, Mr. Yea.tllIsl1. carried 
unanimously • 

II 
HERBERr N. KlRJAN (Request for extension). application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance to ~rm1t erection of building closer to tront and rear property linesI 
side ot at. 236 approximately 500 ft. west ot Chambliss St., Mason District, (C-B , 
Map No. 72-4. V~224-65 

The application had been deferred several times for Mr. Morgan to be present &nd 
explain the request. Again, he failed to be present. Mr. Duvall, representing the 
next item on the agenda, requested tht.t the Board deter the request for 30 dAyJ. 
Mr. SIlLith vas very reluctant to granting any ,further extensions; the item has 
appeared on severeJ. Board s.genda.. and Mr. Morgan has not been present. 

Mr. Yea'tan moved to grant a fin&1 extension of Mr. Jlbrgan's re<l.U8st to December 19 
and if the applicant is not present, the permit will autCllll8otica.lly expire. 
Seconded. Mr. Baker. carried unanimouSly. 
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December 5, 1967 

JAMES THlMPSON, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinanee, to permit erection 
of dwelling 30.2 ft. from Higbland. IAne &nd permit 15.2 ft. trCllll aide property line, 
lot 44. Section 1, Pine Ridge, F&l.l8 Church District (BE.l), Map No. 59-1, V·728-67 

Mr. Duvall represented the applicant. He stated tlBt Mr. Thompaon las owned the 
property since 1954. Mr. Coleman, Soil SCll!Dtlst, MS dug holes in the ground and 
found an &rea. out of the flc;xxi plain on whieh they could build. Hatrever, they will 
need & 12 ft. variance in order to do thia. 

Mrs. Henderson said the lot looked like a terrible building lot aDd since Col. Wall 
lives next door, he probably should buy it to go with bis property. No one in the 
&rea objects to the side variance but all the letters· received objected to the front 
variance. 

Perhaps if & flood plain study were Dade, Mr. Yeatman suggested, they might get 8. 

different &Dswer and might be able to MOie the hOUSe loca.tlon back f'3.l'ther. 

At least two applications have been made for building permit, Mr. Duvall said, and 
both were not approved. 

Mr. 8m!th expressed concern about the aize of the request. He said he did not object 
to the request for side yard var1&nCe but did not want to vote for a variance on the 
tront unless the Board can arrive at the fact tbat this i8 the only place for con
struction on the lot. Before taking any action, there should be further study llIlLde. 

This _n has been paying taxes on the lot tor years am he would. like to bUild on it, 
Mr. Duvall said. The only way he can do this 18 to cane before the Board &D1 a.lIk 
for relief as a hardship case. He could have developed it betON flood plains were 
set up. How the Board says he must spend more money and COlfte back. 

There should be SOlfte relief given by the County f'or a tax burden on an unbuildab1e 
lot, Mrs. Henderson said. She noted three letters in opposition to the front 
variance request -- one fran Mr. Paul C. Fowler, Mr. Allen M. Best, and one from Col. 
C. J. Wall, who was also present. 

If the County says this i8 flood plain and it cannot be used for building, Mr. Duvall 
said, then the County should bave to pay for the lot. 

Mr. Smith suggested that the applicant D'Iake application for abJilding permit, Showing 
required setbacks, and have it turned down. Then, based on this, the Bo&rd can take 
action to remedy this. Rigb' nov there is not enough evidence to go on ~. no 
indication las ~een given that the Zoning AdDlinistrator has turned it down. 

Col. Wall described the events which took. p1.ace during a rainstorm last August when 
his boUSe came close to be1Iis,1'J.Oeided by wa-ter, a.nd he did not want to see anything 
take J;llace on this lot which might b&ve any effect on his home. This is an engineering 
problem, he said, and he felt tbat tlere was a solution to it; this is dealing with 
a very critical tolerance of' inches in elevation. The lot can probably be built upon 
but he would like to hear from the engineers before anything is done. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Woodson to furnish the Board with information on the aPJl1'&isa.l 01' 
this lot. How long has it been in the same ownership'l Is there any record of building 
permits on this lot'l Also there sbould be an application made ,for building permit show 
proper setbaeks. If _this pr.oves to be an unbuildable lot, the applicant should be 
adeQ.uately paid for the lot if be has to provide drainage for the area. Mr. Smith 
mared to def'er to Js.nuary 9. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unantmoualy. 

II 
LIX:IE COUGHO ~ Def'erred from Bovemb!jtr~ for more inf'ornation &nd to view. 

Mrs. Henderson painted out that the recent addition was Mrs. Cougno's living quarters. 
She is not supposed to be living in a C-D zone. She haS room for about four cars 
in tle front and one in the drivevay. 

e 
Mrs. Cougno come in and explAin how the addition got there. He lllOVed to defer to 
January 23 for more information am for Mrs. Cougno to be present. Seconded, 
Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

Mr. Bmith asked how long this has been in C~D Zoning. AlSO, he said he would like to 

II 
Mr. Hotison and Mr. Rodin presented decibel tests Ul8de on a Monday when the skeet and 
trap operation was closed. Kr. Paul Bmith was not present with the results 01' his 
tests. 

II 
Mr. Knowlton presented a copy of the site pl&n for CANTERBURY WOODS SWIM CLUB. It it 
meets requirements of the Staff' am eonditions set forth in the motion, Mr. SDlith moved 
tbat the site plan be approved &I shoWn. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously. 

The meeting adjourned a.t 4:40 P.M. 
By Betty Ha.ines 
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The regular meeting of the Falr1'aJt County 
Board of Zoning Appeals WU held at 10:00 
A.M., on Tu.eaday, December 19, 1967. All 
members were pre8ent. Mrs. L. J. Henderson, 
Jr., Chairman, preaided. 

Mr. Smith Qpened:themeeting-nth.a prayer. 

HL1MBI8 OIL & REFINING CO., application under Section 30-7.2.10.2 of the Ordil'&llee to 
permit erection &D:l operation of a service station, located at NW intersection O'f' 
Springhill Road and Old DCIllinion Drive, Dra,nesville District, (C-H), Map No. 20-4 
«1» Parcels 1, 3 and 4, 8-751-67 

Mr. HaDsbarger stated that a USe permit had been granted for this location some yea.rs 
back, but not for the WhOle pieea, however, it was for a 8IlI!Ul.e:r area. This tr&Ct 
has frontage on both Old. DCIlWDoD and Springhill RoadS, and will have a tre.vel lane. 
There is a anall store on the corner which they have been tmable to purch&ae. It is 
non·conforJnicg so eventually they may be able to purcbUe this l.and. The only use to 
be IlI8d.e of the entire tre.ct will be a three bay ranch style station. The nearest 
station nOlI 1s in McLea.n. There are no variances requested for the station. Land 
will be dedicated for the road, a.n:i the travel lane will be: dedicated also it the 
Board wishes. ' 

This 1s a travel lane and not a service drive, Mr. Knowlton explained, and since the 
State Highway Department will not m&intain a travel la.ne, they would not want it to 
be dedicated. 

Stanley Sawmelle, President Of the McLean Citizens Association, stated that applications 
for rezoning were pending on two other corners of this intersection for gasoline statim 
The citizens fear the possibility of baving a gasoline alley in this cODlllUDity. They 
are aware of the fa.ct that they cannot object to an application on the basis tmt it 
is for a gas station, but they do request in this instanc:e that the Board require all 
possible safeguards in the. Yay of service roads, setbacks, plantings, etc., and that 
the Bo&rd not grant any variances. 

There are no variances requested, Mrs. Henderson noted, and they will be required to 
screen on two sides because' it is residential zoning. 

In the application of Humble Oil & Refining Co., application under Sec. 30-7.2.1.0.2 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of service station l.oeated at NW 
intersection of Springhill Roed and Old Dominion Drive, Drar:aeaville District, Mr. 
Smith 1IlOV6d that the application ,be approved with the follow1.ng stipulations ~~ this is 
for a re.nQh style three bay service sation, for service 'Station use only; site plan 
will be required for this use; sta.nd&rd screening on the north and west sides where the 
land abuts BE-l property; minor changes will be necessary in the travel lanes. A 
dedication of 40 ft. from center line along Springhill Road is recOOlDended. The 
construction shaJ.l. be in conformity with:;tba motion and plats sublllitted am. reccumen
dations of the Planning St&ft. Sign is to be placed Within the required setbacks ~ 

property lines or street lines in &Ccordance with the ordinAnce, to be not more tba.n 
10 ft. ~- amended to read "not over 8 sq•. ft. oval sign"; all other provisions of 
the Ordinance pertaining to this s.pplication shall be met. Sec<mded, Mr. Bl.rD!s. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 
DANlEL CLEMENTE & CHlUU.ES E. TAYlDR, app1ication under Section 3Q-6.6 of tie Ordinance, 
to penni t erection of building closer to side property line than e.l.lowed, Lots 1, 2 and 
3 and parcel 38, Butlerts Addition to Fort Lyon Heights, Lee District, (C-D), Map 
No. 83·1, 1, 2 and 3, and Parcel 38, V~752~67 

Mr. Hansbarger represented the applicant. This land was zoned to C-D within the :put 
year, he explained, and at that time it was suggested that this might be developed &s 
s. amall Shopping center. This was mentioned as well as a service station. The 
present owner is willing to devote the entire parcel for a store and safeway ha.s 
entered into lease of the property provided they can get a variance. At the time 
of the Board of Supervisors hearing the Supervisor fran tba.t district eJCPressed;fthe 
hope that they would not put s. service station there. The land slopes down totiJard 
Telegraph Road s.nd North Kings Highttay at a steep s.ngle and in developing the property 
they will have to put a retaining wa.ll alalg the side on which they are uking the 
varianCe. There are- SaDe advants.ges to this. The land next to it ia _zoned Residential 
but is in the Master Plan tor llIUlti-:faIlily UBeS. They have moved the traffic tram the 
side which is residential and would use the bIlilding-as the retaining w.l1 tor that 
area. If' the building wa.s 1DOV8d OYer to ccmply with setbacks, because of the topography 
they would have a 16 ft. grade throwing traffic up next to the residential. property 
and becaUSe of the topography, aDd also the fact that this is residential, the applic&nt 
feelS that most of the a.ctivitYlJhould be directed away from- that property. Safewa-y 
would be satisfied with the grade shoWn on the plat but cOUld not use the grade on the 
other aide. 'lbe front of the store would faCe Telegraph Road, with one exit on Tele
graph Road and ODe on Lenore Lane. 

The exposed facing of the storelrDUld be brick, Mr. Foreman stated, but they bave net 
arrived s.t the final design for the store. They have not decided whether to put a 
curved roof or a flat roof on the store. The size of the building, 17,000 sq. ft., 
corresponds with the parking requ:i.relften-ts. 

Mr. Rozier, owner of Lot 10, stated that his property is 8 to 10 ft. higher than 
Telura-ph Road. He wished to knOw to what extent excs.vation in back of his place 
would De done. 
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December 19, 1967 

DAlllEL CIEI€lOTE & CIWlIES Eo TAYlOR - Ctd. 

What kind of wall would be put in, and haW far back and where rill the entrance be-, Mr. 
Rozier asked? Haw deep will they have to excavate? How high will the top of tb! buil
ding be'? 

Mr. Hansbarger suted that the highest point above grade level woulA be poeSlbly 3 to 
6 ft. depending upon how much excavation has to be done. Safeway is unwilling to go 
ahead with engineering studies until finding out whether or not the property can be 
used. 

Mr. Foreman said it could be that the building would be entirely underneath the property 
11ne. 

There 81'lould be SOlIle provisions for discouraging jumping or climbing onto the store, 
Mr. Smith said. 

If the roof is level with Lots 9 andlOthere should definitely be a wall on the edge 
of the roof, or some kind Of fence, Mrs. Henderson said. If this is grazted, the Board 
should look at the site plan before further procedure. 

Mr. Taylor, one of the applicants. stated that they had proposed the store 8.S the 
retaining wall in the area, with a. brick wall on top of that. They don't want the 
roof to be damaged either. They have proposed B. decorative type of brick. tha.t would 
look good from the street and to pe~ on the adjoining property. 

Mr. Rozier stated that they have a sviJDD1ng pool in the back yard which is used by 
children during the sUlllller months and he would like to see if Safeway could change 
the driveway location. 

Mr. Smith said the Board could put a8 a eordition of the motion that sui.....ble e.ecess 
be provided to the rear of the property so the children could still get up to the 
pool. 

There will be a barrier at the end of the service drive at Lot 10; there could be ateps 
put behind the barrier so that tbe children could get to the pool, Mr. ForeDBn 
stated. 

Mr. Smitb asked that the Board be granted an opportunity to look at the site plan befOll! 
it is approved. 

In the appJ.ication of DanieiL Clemente and Charles E. Taylor, application under section 
30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of builcUng c10aer to side property 11ne 
than aJ.1oIIed, Lots 1, 2 and 3, Parcel 38, Butler1s Addition to Ft. Lyco Heights, Lee 
District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved &8 applied for with the 
f'ol.l.orlng stipulations: site plan -would be required and standard. screening would be 
required where the lots abut the Ft. Lyon deights Subdivision, except in eaSes where 
the retaining vall itse1t would. be part at the screening, which JDeanstba.t the screen
ing in all eases should be at least 6 n., and the portion of the building Which is 
to be part of the screening should be of' brick. and have 8. pleasing a.ppe&r&nce. The 
applicant sball provide suitable access to the rear of Lot 10 in the form. of steps 
or any other aCCess agreeable to the CJIrIler. Access to the adjoining property to be 
'WOrked. out in connection viththe site plAn. Dedication a.J.ong North Kings Highway 
as shown on the plat is a ipe.rt of' the granting. Prior to f'1na.l approval of site plAn 
Staff sb&ll lIllLke the site plan available to the Board for review and final approval. 
SecOlld.ed, Mr. Barnes. Carried unan1mOu8l.y. 

II 
mi'ER S. & DOOOTHY SMITH. appl.ication under section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of open carport 3.5 ft. f'rQll side property line, Lot 21, Section 1, Mwlaon 
Hill ~arlll, 3331 Mansfield Rd., Mason District, (R-12.5), V-754-67 

L. F&rnUlll. Johnson represented the applicant. Mr. and Mr's. Smith have lived at this 
address f'or about siJc years. he explained, and they wish to build a carport CI1 the propert 
using the same style and design which prevails within the community. They discussed this 
with him about a year ago, Mr. Johnson continued, and at that time there was an amendment 
under coosideratioo which they f'elt might solve their problem, hoWever, the amendment 
still did not solve it. The Smiths YUh to continue living here ani wish to im:,prove 
their property. They have discussed their plAns with lleople in the cOlllDUnity and have 
circulated a petition among the neighbors. Do one h&8 voiced any objection to the request 
They could build a garage 12 ft. behind their house, 2 f't. f'rQll the side and re&l" property 
lines, but he would ~tr not to do this &8 the neigbbors in the area have so far 
retained their back yards :free of any construction. 

All the other hauses had room for carports, Mrs. Henderson said, and to the best of' her 
.kncw'ledge, there are no other var1&OOes in the subdivision. Granti.Dg this would leave 
no grOUXlds for denying the neighbors a variance. A 10 n. carport would require a 
varianee also. 

Do opposition. 

, 
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December 19, 1967 

PETER S. AND DOROTHY SMITH .. ---Ctd. 

Mr. Yea.tman lOOY'ed to deter decision to January 23, to al1aIr Board meJllbers to view the 
property. Seconded, Mr. Baker. The Zoning Administrator shOUld furnish the Bo&rd 
with a. plat of the area shOlrl'ing width and size of' lots. Carried UD&.nimoualy. 

II 
DR. llERIIERT AND LILLIE NAOm, eopp1ica.tion under Section 30..7.2.10.5.2 of the Ordinance 
to permit opera.tion of animeJ. hospita.l, 6601 Arlington Blvd., Mason District, (C-G) , 
Map No. 51·3, «1», Parcel 37, 8-755-67 

Mrs. Smith of Brown & Brown Realty, and Dr. Hagin were present. 

Mrs. Smith stated that Dr. Hagin wishes to renovate the o1.d gasoline station on the 
property for an animal hOSpital. 

The building is non-conforming in setback, Mrs. Henderson said, and the applicant has 
not requested any variances. The gas station could stay there because it is a. non
conforming use but in order to Cb&nge the use, the build1ng should be redesigned to 
JDelet Setbacks. This 1s shawn &s being 12 ft. from. Old Wilson Boulevard and if it 1s 
a. dedica.ted road, the building should. be 50 ft. from tba.t. 

Mrs. Henderson felt that the a.pplication would ha.ve to be readvertised i.ncJ.uding the 
variances. If Old Wilson BouJ.evard is not vacated, perbll.p8 Dr. Hagin would want to 
look into having it vacated. Sbe also questioned the address of the property, and 
added th&t the posting signs had been put across frem tbe Three Chefs Restaurant. 
The applicant should file another a.pplication for variances; the case should be re· 
advertised and reposted for anotber hearing, she said. 

Dr. Nagin stated that the old station is an eyesore at present; he plans to spend quite 
a bit of money in remodeling and the situation would be greatl;y iDlproved. 

Mr. Yeatnan moved to defer the application to Februa.ry 13. Secalded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried UJ1&D.1.lnously. The applica.tion will have to be reworded, readvertised, 
reposted, and the people shou.ld be renotified. 

II 
1ERBER'!' AND JOSEPH B. IA'l'SH\W, a.ppllcation urder Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ord1nanc:e, to 
permit erection of restaurant clo.ser to tront property line and closer to rear property 
line than aJ.l.awed, north side of Rt. 236, approx. 600 ft. west of Beauregard St., Mason 
District (C-N) Map No. 72-4 «1»), Parcel 9, V-756.67 

Mr. Smith recalled that there was pending before the Board a request fran Mr. Herbert 
Morgan for an extension of 8. use pennit on the same piece of property and some action 
should be taken on that request before acting on tbis one. 

A letter was read from Mr. Morgan witbdr8.Ying his request for extension. Mr. Smith 
moved that the application be aJ.1Olfed to be Withdrawn. SeConded, Mr. B&rnes. Carried 
unanimously. 

Mr. Reeves represented the contract OlJfller of the property -- LUll's Restaurant. LUJlI.'s 
is a franchised restaurant, based in Miami and located throUghout the world, he explai 
They have several applications in the County for these restaurants aDd have. started 
construction on one in Falls Church. Mr. Dyer, architect for tum's, ll1:Iftcst bad to 
redeSign the building for them in Falls Church. The Big H Corporation, a Virginia. 
corpora.tion,are the developers of the property and willleue to Lum',. 

Mr. YeatDan recalled that there bad been an a.pplica.t1on for a pizza carry-out on this 
property at one time and the owners of the apartments next door cbjected beea.use of 

the odors th&t would come from this establisbDent. He felt th&t they shOUld be notified 
of the applice.nt's pJ.ans before the Board takes any action. 

Mr. Hyer, &rChit8ct, stated th&t they would only serve french fries, hot dogs, and 
beer and there would be no odors as fran a McDonald. or similar operation. LUPl' s 
is a f&lllily type restaurant. 

Mrs. Henderson said she didn't see IIIIlCh sense in discussing the type of restaurant Lum'. 
is t beea.use if they could meet setb&ck8 they could go in by right. She suggested 
moving the building &8 close to the Shell station as the office building was. 

To move the building over wouJd close off' 2/3 or the entrances to this establisbmeut, 
Mr. Hyer said. 

No 0pp08ition. 

Mr. Baruesmoved to defer to February 13 - deferred for decision only. An earlier 
decision my be made prOYiding the applicant can prov1de proper plAts to the Board, 
poasibly January 23 if plats are in SboW'ing the building JOOVed over and the variance 
reduced to a minimulll.. Sec~t Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. (ApartRlent owners 
to be notified or the hearing.) 
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December 19, 1967 

ROBERT C. M\RTIN, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit existing 
carport to be enclosed 10.8 ft. from side property line, 3413 Exeeutive Ave., Lot 131\ 
Block G, Sec. lA, Holmes Run Acres, Fe.lla Church District, (R-12.5), V.757-67 

Mr. tertin stated that he has owned the property for s.pproxim&tely 1 1/2 years and his 
single source of disse.tisfaction has been the sllBll dining area, approxiately 6 ft. 
square. This &rea &lao is the entry to the bouse. He would like to enclose the carport 
to make adequate dining space, end use the existing dining roan as the entry to the 
house. The pla.ts show' one distance, but in measuring it off, the dlst&nce fran the line 
is II ft. 3 in. An earlier plat shows 10.8 ft. from the line. The 1953 plat is correct 

tut:the office would not accept it with the application because it did not shaw' the car
port. 

No opposition. 

In the a.pplication of Robert C. Martin, a.pplication under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordi. 
nance, to permit existing carport to be enclosed 10.8 ft. fran side property line, 3413 
Executive Avenue, Lot lJA, Block C, Section lA, Holmes Run Acres, Falls Church District, 
Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be approved, assuming that there is no building 
beyond the roof line of the present structure or beyond the posts that are there nov. 
If there is any change in the construction or any additiona.l construction, that the 
granting be void. Seconded, Mr. Smith. Carried unanimously. 

II 
DEFERRED CASES 

VmGINIA EU!:CTRIC & PCMER CO., application under Sec. 30w7.2.2.1.2 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection and operation of tranamission lines and tOilers. Hayfield Road to 
Gum SpringS, Lee District, (RE~l), Map 91~3, 10l~l, 2 S-740-67 (deferred from Nov. 28) 

Mr. Ra.ndo1ph W. Church, Jr., pointed out the location of the proposed liru! and stated 
th&t on November 22, 1966 the Board. granted a specie.! permit for a sub-
station at Gum Springs wbere the power will be stepped down and distributed to the 
various business and: home owners. That substation is under construction. 

Mr. R. W. C&rrOll gave the follOW'ing report: 

''The Power Canp&Ily is requesting in this application a special use permit 
to construct. operate, and maintain a 230 KV tr&nSmission line to S11p1Uy 
electricity to the Gum Springs Substation. 

The line is to be located along the route shOW'n in red and white tape on 
''Exhibit #1, " which is the Fairfax County map sllowing VEPCO' s present 
tra.nsmission facilities in this area. The present 230 KV transmission lines 
are shown in green and white tape. 

The proposed transmission line will connect Gum Springs Substation with the 
230 KV facilities near Ha.yfield Substation. In 1966 the Planning COOIlIlission 
approved and the Board of Zoning Appeals granted a special. use perm! t for 
the Gum Springs Substation. At that time the need for the line nw under 
consideration was brought to the Board's attention and ''Exhibit #1" or some
thing similar was shown to the Board for inf'ormation purposes. Two sources 
of electricity are available at Hayfield: electric energy generated at'Possan 
Point Power Station in Prince William County can be tapped, or electricity 
can be supplied from other generating stations on our system by way of ox. 
Switching Station in Fairfax County. '!'hese alternate soo.rces of electricity 
will provide reliability of electric service. 

The need of electricity in the area to be served fran Gum Springs Substation 
had increued at a normal rate for residential growth prior to 1960; but 
since that time, developnent in the area of U. S. Route 1 h&S caused it to 
grOll much more ra:plly. The electric requirements of the a.rea. were 16,000 
KVA in 1960; in 1965 the load had more than doubled to 34,000 KVA. Studies 
have projected for 1968 a requirement of 74,000 KVA, and we believe this to 
be a conservative figure. 

This area is presently supplied electricity by three 34.5 KV feeders. The 
origin of these lines is remote fran the area, and the lines supply additional 
load outside of this area. A study of each of these lines indicates that, 
because of the growth I have mentioned, two of the lines are overloaded, 
and in 1968 the third will be overloaded. A number of major projects re
quiring 10,000 KVA are under construction or are planned, and all types of 
other customers are contributing to this rapid growth rate. Without new 
facilities to accommodate this growth. a serious danger of power failures in 
this area coull develop. 

The construction of the proposed 230 KV transmission line will supply patfer 
to the Gum Springs Substation and provide reliable electric service fOr the 
present needs of the area as well as reasonable future electric requirements. 

EXhibits #1 and #2 indicate the proposed route of the transmission: line which 
will be approximately 4.35 miles in length. About one mile of the rOllte will 
be through Natural Resource Zone and an addi tion&1. two miles will be through 
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property owned by the United States Government. Negotiations for the 
portion of the. line crossing Government property have been in process 
for ma.ny months, and it appears tbe.t permission for the route sought 
will be granted in time to lbeet the pressing deadline for construction 
of these facilities early next year. VEPCO c:annot, of course, acquire 
property fran the GOvernment by condemnation. 

Property in the area south of Telegraph Rc&d., which was awned by carl 
Freeman at the time negotiations for right of vay began, has since been 
acquired by Wills and Van Metre, Inc., &nd subdivision p1.&ts h&ve been 
recorded. In this &rea. tbe Comps.ny has loca.ted along the owner's 
property line. 

Across ,private property the line, if a.pproved, will be supported by 
the usual type of 230 KV double circuit steel toilers. A dr&wing of 
the typical basic tower is shown on Exhibi t 3. The average height of 
the tawers will be less thaiJ. 120 ft. 

The transmisSion line if designed and, if' approved, will be built to 
meet or exceed the requirements of the National. Electrical Safety 
Code. It will create no new trat'fic which II'light be hazardous or incon
venient to the area. It will not cause any noise, vibration or any 
inter1'erence with electronic equipDent." 

Do you have all the right of way through all the private properties, Mr. YeatmlLn 
asked? 

No, there are three cases in condeJlll'le.tion at the present time, Mr. Carroll stated, 
and the attorneys conceded last week that an emergency existed, and made all the 
usual findings with respect to necessity. 

The easeJDl!lnt is 120 ft. wide over most of the private property; it is 100 ft. 
on Willa and Van Meter's property because adjacent to it is an"exis1;ing distribution 
line, Mr. Church explained. The easement is JlIOre th&n 120 ft. on Goverrmtent 
property but frem the right of way line to the center line of the structure will 
be 60 ft. On the Government property there will J:lOt be double steel circuit 
towers, but wood pole type structures to reduce the height of the structures 
at the request of the Federal Government. 128 ft. will be the llIIlJtimum. height of 
any tower, with 120 ft. average for steel tOlfers, and 47 ft. fOr the wooden struc
tures. 

Mr. McKenzie DOWDa sUbmitted bis report concluding that the line wOUld be in 
keeping with the Comprehensive Plan of Developlllent for Fairfax County as set forth 
in the Ordinance. 

Mr. Fred Keller of Virginia Concrete Company stated that they are owners of part 
ot the land. through whicb VEPCO proposes to run the line. They are not OppOsed 
to the application but are concerned about the particular location Which they 
h&ve chosen. VBPCO has been requested to meet with Virginia Concrete to see if 
they can resolve SaDe of the differences, however, no me.etings have been arranged 
to date. Virginia Concrete awns approximately 300 acres in the area with 
very 1imited frontage on public roads. From an esthetic viewpoint, since this 
is residential .land, any pOIfer lines would have an adverse effect. Mr. Keller 
presented three draYings showing three different routes tor the pOIfer line which 
he said he felt were better tban what is proposed by the applicant. 

Since this matter is in court based specifical.ly on this particular route, Mr. 
Smith felt that the Board should stic~ with this route -- to alter it at this point 
could very well alter the suit to some degree. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that she di4.iJlot like route "c" presented by Mr. Keller. 
"An and "B" might be &ll right bU-£'fW'ould like toru1.e out "C", she said. 

Any of the three alternate routes would be acceptable to them, Mr. Keller Baid. 

Mr. Church explained tlat there bad been negotiations before the suit was filed, 
with Mr. Keller pressing for Route ''C''. No other routes were suggeated prior to 
the hearing today. He had talked with the School Board and they don' 1i..\1M.J'1:l:. 
Keller's proposed Route ''C". After seeing Plans "An and liB", he sai~"'nor Mr. 
Carroll were in a position to say that some agreement could.not be worked. out with 
either of those routes. 

Mrs. Henderson read the Planning COllmission's recClllBendation for approval of the 
application. 

In the application of Virginia Electric & Power CObIp&DY, application under Section 
30-7.2.2.1.2 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of transmission 
lines and towers, Hayi'ield. Road to Gum Springs, Lee District, Mr. smith mewed that 
the appllcation be approved as applied for and as outlined by Mr. C&1'roll ' s 
report, and as stipulated by the applicant's attorney; that the portion of the 
line proposed to cross Virginia Concrete property be left flexible to a degree 
that thrOugh DDltual negotiation by VEPCO and Virginia Concrete, or through court 
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action, if the route of the line is Changed as outlined in nAil or liB" on the partial 
plAt submitted by the agent of Virginia Concrete, the Board would &l1.ow the change to 
take place. All other provisions, Federal, State and County Codes be met in rel8.tion 
to the application. If there is a ch&nge in the route, new plats sh&il be submitted 
shOliing the new route crossing this property. Seconded, Mr. lZrnes. Carried une.nilllOU8 

II 
YOUNG ASSOCIATES, application UIKler Section 30-6.6 of the Ordina.nce, to permit division 
of property with less width at the building setback line, proposed Lota A-I, A-2, 
and B-1, Mary Edelln property, Providence District, (m:.2), Map No. 37-1, V-711-67 
(deferred from November 21.) 

Mr. Young stated that he had restudied the problems and felt that his proposal was the 
best solution for this Very rough and wooded parcel resulting in less density than 
the cluster phn. 

One of the greatest concerns of the Board was. 1s this going to happen again? This 
situation is rare to start With) Mr. Knowlton said, and this' is an unusual case. 

In the application of Young AssocEtes, application under Section 30.6.6 or the 
Ordinance, to· permit division of property with less width at the building setback 
line) proposed lots A-l, A-2, and B-1. Mary Melin property, Providence District, Mr. 
Yeatman lllOVed that the application be granted in accordance with plats Submitted. 
dated April 26) 1967, revised April 28 and September 6) 1967. Seconded, Mr. Blt.ke:r. 
Carried unanimously. This is an unusual. situation where there is a large parcel of 
land with such a slll&1l frontage on the highway and this is to providefIm traffic 
flexibility and access to a portion of the land. The Staff apparentlY/that this is 
the best possible arrangement in order to allow this to remain in low density develop
ment. 

II 
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD P. lEE, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance. to 
permit erection of carport 6.7 ft. from. side property line, Lot 67, Section 2, Tall 
oaks) Mason D18trict, 5010 Dodson Drive. (HE 0.5). Map No. 71-4, V-736-67, (deferred 
from November 28) 

Mrs. Henderson stated that she had viewed the property and there is no s.1.ternate 
location for a carport because of' the rise in the back yard. Every other house has 
a carport and there should be some relief granted in this case, however, ahe said 
she felt that the size of the carport cOUld be cut down some, even though there is 
a chimney there. 

In the application of Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Lee, application under Section 30-6.6 
of the Ordinance) to permit erection of carport 6.7 ft. from. side property line) 
Lot 67) Sec. 2) Tall O&ka, Muon District, 5010 Dodson Drive, Mr. Smith moved that 
the application be granted in part to al.low' an 11 ft. carport 9.7 ft. from side 
property line (outside of the posts must be set at 9.7 ft. from property line); 
it has been pointed out that tbre are topogre.phic prob1.em8 connected with this lot 
and only about two houses in the entire subdivision are without some form of shelter 
for the family ear. All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this appli
cation shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanillKJusly. 

II 
ROBERT L. KX>HE, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of carport 30.44 ft. of street property line, Lot 16, Bl.ock 2,Wl!Istchester Subdivision, 
3900 Prim!: William Drive, Providence District (HE-l), Map 58-4, V-732.67 (deferred 
from December 5) 

Mr. Roy Swayze located the property and reviewed the events which have taken pl&ce 
since Mr. Moore purchased the property and disoovered that a water problem exists. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that she felt the request to cover the entire slab was asking 
too much of the Board. Mr. loi>ore could knock out one slab or have 8. wall along the 
side of the carport to divert the water. 

Mr. Moore would run into problems if he tried to cut the slab, Mr. Swayze said. 
All of the people in the subciivisicm. signed a petition in favor of Mr. Moore's request. 

This is a corner lot and without the corner lot restrictions he would be allOifed to 
have an 18 ft. carport) Mr. Smith commented. This i8 an unusual situation __ the 
applicant bas plenty of land but due to the plAcement of the house he cannot utilize 
it to his fullest. 

There is an alternate location for a carport or garage, Mrs. Henderson reminded the 
Board, and. Mr. Moore states that he ooly wishes to solve his water problems, not 
just to have a carport. 
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The variance which NT. Mlxn'e is seeking 1s one Which he cOUld not justify granting, 
Mr. Smith said, but in &1l fairness to the applicant, he thought some consideration 
should be given. The J.a.yout Of the"house on the property is very poor, and there 
i8 a topographic prob1elD fran a water standpoint. In order to give the a.pp11cant 
sane protection which he understands will aJ.leviate the water problem, the Board 
should allolI him to: e.onatruet a"cover, 's"ttlng -1ihe posts 15 ft.. frOlll the house and 
meeting the rear setback requirements, a.nd with a 3 ft. overhang this would give 
1.8 ft. of protection. The applicant bas stated th&t be wants this basically tor 
coverage &nd not for storage of &utQmoblles a.nd it 1s understood that he cannot at a 
time enclose or utilize it for anything other than cover for his automobiles. 

In the application of Robert L. Moore, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection of' carport 30.44 ft. of street prop=.rty line, 3900 
Prince William. Drive and Ok1& Drive, Providence District, Lot 16, Block 2, WestcheB 
SubdivlaiOl1, Mr. Slllith moved that the application be granted in part _~ that the 
8.ppliea.nt be a.Uow'ed to construct 8. coverage area, posts to be set 15 ft. from the 
existing hOuSe and meeting all requirements as to construction. This is on a corner 
lot and this is an unusual situation. This coverage would alle'll1a~e the existing 
topographic water problem Which Mr. Moore b&8now in cOlU1l!lction with his lot. All 
other provisions of the Ordinance sba.ll be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 4-1, 
Mrs. Henderson voting ags.inst the motion as she felt the variance was too great, but 
added that she hoped it w<W.d solve the problem. 

II 
Dr. Herbert and Lillie Badn - The applicant requested tha.t the date of deferral 
be changed from February 13to J&IlU&l'Y 23. The Boe.rd agreed to hear the appl.ication 
on January 23 provided that the new app1ication bad been filed for variances, the 
property reposted and re8dvertised for bearing, with the correct address. Bo lDOre 
cases will be taken for the Agenda for January 23. 

II 
NOR'l'HERN VIIlGINIA REGIONAL PII.RK A111'HORITY _ Skeet and Trap shooting range -

Mrs. Henderson stated that she had ,received a letter from Mr. Massey regarding 
this facility and bad sent her repl.y as fol.l.on': 

''December 14, 1967 

Mr. Carlton C. Maney 
County Executive 
Fairfax Courthouse 
Fairfax, Virgini& 

Dear Mr. Massey: 

This will acknowledge re,ceipt of your letter of December 8, 1967 re
garding citizen canp1&ints to the Board of County Supervisors relative 
to the Bull Run Trap aOO Skeet Club. 

The Boe.rd of Zoning Appe&1s is very aware of these complaints, baving 
talked with Mr. Paul Smith several times since the operation cOllllllllnced. 
I have personally visited Mr. Smith's hOUSe and listened up and dcwn 
Ccmpton Road for the noise compl.a.ined. of. Mr. Smith said the wiOO was 
not blowing 1'rom the right direction the day I was there. 

In addition, on November 21, the Bo&rd of zoning Appeals proposed that 
two decibel tests be made during the following two weeks -- one to be 
p&id for by the Gun Club or the Park Authority and conducted on a Monday 
when there is no activity e.t the club; the other,18cause he had 80 
volunteered, to be :r;aid for by Mr. Paul Smith on a day of his._choosing. 
The Gun ,Club presented its decibel test report on December 5. To da.te, 
we have not heard ~'-n from Mr. Smith, but we await his decibel test 
in order to ha.ve some basis for ccaparison and before deciding whether 
further action should be taken regarding these cOllq)1aints. 

Sincerely yours, 

(S) Mary K. Henderson, Chairman 
Board of Zoning Appeals" 

Mr. Paul Smith telephoned her hst night, Mrs. Henderson continued, to say that he 
had had two tests made but did not like, them. They had not been done on the sa.me 
cycles as Mr. Rodin's tests, he add, and the CaD.pany he.cl;promised to run another 
test at no cost to him. This will be done by January 9. The Board agreed to 
hear the results of these teats on January 9. 
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elms SERVICE ·OIL COMPANY, southwest corner Leesburg Pike &nd Old Leesburg Road, 
Dra.nesville District· Request !'or extension of permit granted November 1, 1966. 

In accordance with adopted Board policy on non-renewal of pemits which have 
expired, Mr. Smith moved that the Boa.rd deny the request :for extension. Any 
request for extension should have been made prior to November 1, 1967. Secomed, 
Mr. B&rnes. Curied unanimously. 

II 
KX>SE WooE - Scoville Street - Mrs. Henderson ste.ted th&t the )k)osc Lodge had 
started pe.ving their parking lot frm Scoville Street instead. of from the other 
end. Since the parking lot is supposed to be pe.ved before opening onto Scoville, 
she had called Mr. Leatpers, and he had barricades put up. 

II 
Letter from John C. Jones requested tha.t the Board view his fence before the 

hee.ring of February 27. 

Mr. Woodson noted that the fence ccmpany would be given a. copy or the fenee Ordinance 
when they come back to the County for remrwal of their license. 

II 
The meeting adjourned a.t 2:55 P.M. 
By Betty Haines 
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The regulAr meeting of the Board of 
Zoning Appeals was held at 10: 00 a.m., 
on Tuesday, January 9, 1968 in the 
Board Room. of the Fairfax County 
Courthouse. All members were present. 
Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., Chairman, 
presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

First order of business - election of' ChairmB.n &nd Vice-Ghail'lllll.n for 1968: 

Since the Board he.s operated for a number of years very efficiently under the present 
Chairrran1s leadership, and because she has devoted f&r more time than the average indiv 
in the County would have to devote toward Board business, Mr. Smith moved that Mrs. 
Henderson be re-elected Chairman of ~e Board. Seconded by Mr. Barnes who added that 
he felt that Mrs. Henderson has done a wonderful job over the years. Mr. Baker moved 
that nominations be closed. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimouSly. 

Mr. B&rnes naninated. Mr. Smith as Vice-Chainnan for 1968. seconded, Mr. Yeatm&n. 
Mr. Eaker moved that naninations be closed; seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

Mrs. Henderson expressed her appreciation for the Board's cootinued confidence in 
the Chairmanship, and pledged herself to work harder than ever with the rest of the 
County Government in malting the new Urban Plan a SUCcess. 

IRVING W. & PAULINE M. STANTOlf, application under Section 3Q..6.6 of the Ord.inance, to 
permit cal.struction of sllBJ.1 building 32 1 x 47 1 containing 2500 sq. ft. on State right 
of way line, on east side or Backlick Road approx. 300 ft. south of Franconia Road, 
Mason District, (C-N), Map No. 90-2 «1)) 34, V-761-68 

Mr. Hazel stated that this property was the subject or an applicatiOD by Virginia Dy
na.mics heard by the Beard very recently, and denied. He reviewed the events which have 
taken place over the years resulting in the sale of scme of the Stanton1s property to 
the Highway Department for &n access to the rear property. The Stantons were left with 
a desirably located plU'cel crt ground in the center of commercial developne:nt. The 
proposal presented. to the Boe.rd in the fall bY' Virginia Dynamics was for a 4,000 sq. 
ft. building with 20 parking spaces. After the Board's ccmnents and denial in the 
fall, the Stantons and Mr. Harrison revised the entire project and found this proposal 
more acceptable. This is a ha.rd parcel to develop. The property is unimproved at the 
present time and juts out into Backlick Ro&d, Ill&1d.ng a cors triction at this point. 
If this app1ication is granted, the front of the property would. be improved and Backlick 
Road would be improved. It appears that this would be the best use for this location. 
The present proposal is for a two story structure, total of 2400 sq. ft., with no in
building parking. Only ten pt.rking s];l&Ces would be required, with a possibllity of 
two additional cars parking in the f'ront of the building. Every effort would be made 

"i:l retain the very large oak tree in front of the property. 

Mrs. Henderson said she felt this was the same request a.s made by Virginia. Dynamics 
even if the square footage has been reduced. Perhaps this parcel cOUld be combined with 
adjoining property -- hCl'lf can this Board justify granting a building which would take 
up the ... whole setback'? 

Mr. Smith also felt that the application was the same as the previous one and should 
have waited the required time limit before reapplying. Has anyone looked into the 
possibility of putting a cantilevered building on the property, be a.sked'? 

The architect stated that a cantilevered building would be too expenSive. 

OppOsition: Mr. Lynch stated that he did not consider this a ha.rdship case beca1.Be the 
a.pplicants were paid by the Highway Department damfLges to the remainder of the lot. 
Traffic is already heavy along this property and this would add to the congestion, he 

said. 

The nan, is paying ta.xes on the property and should be allowed a reasonable USe of it, 
Mr. Smith said. If this Were your property, Mr. Lynch, what would you do with it, 
h~ asked'? 

I would try to sell to the adjoining property owner, he replied. 

But if the adjoining p1"OJ?erty owner does not buy it, then it seems the only solution 
would be to remove it fran the tax rolls, Mr. 8mith said. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the property is being taxed every year in excess of $130 
S\d this could quickly ea.t up any damages paid by the Highway Departrrlent. It is being 
taxed as cOlllllercial property and was zoned C-N subsequent to the road. being cut through. 

Mr. Smith questioned whether the Board would have authority to grant a variance when the 
is no usable land a.va.ilable. 

Mr. Hazel suggested that the Board e.l.l.aIt the applicant an opportunity to hsve thirty da. 
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in lbLch to investigate a cantilevering proposal. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application be deterred to February 13 and that Mr. Woodson 
get a record of taxes that have been paid since settlement with the Highway Department, 
and a written statexnent !'rom the County regarding l.8.nd which ce.nnot be used but is OJ7taxed. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried una.nimous~. 

II 
JAMES N. MALEADY, application under Section 3~6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of a carport and shed 4 ft. from side property line, Lot 96, Section 5, Hollin 
Hills, (2105 Popkins Lane), Mt. Vernon District, (R~17), Map No. 93-3, V-760-68 

Mr. Maleady stated that he wished to construct a. carport over hjs existing driveway. 
He felt that it would be impossible to relocate the driveway without seriously affect
ing the esthetics of his home. To locate it on either side of the house would put 
the carport in front of bis liVing room; to put it behind the house would destroy the 
only living area outdoors and would necessitate ''bucking the grades" on the property. 
He did not wish to put it in his back yard as the carport would be directly in view 
of Mrs. Miller's house. 

If there is an alternate location, the Boa.rd has no authority to grant a variance, 
Mrs. Henderson stated. Mr. Maleady is not being deprived of a reasonable use of his 
land. 

Mr. M&leady said he had lived in the house for five years and did not wish to take 
part of his land which he considered ideal for his children's play and devote it to 
a carport. 

In all fairness to the applicant, Mr. Smith said, the Board should take a look at the 
property. He moved that the Board defer decision to view the property since there is 
no opposition, and request the Zoning Administrator to ascertain the number of homes 
in the iJlmediate subdivision with carports. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unani1llDUSly. 

II 
CHARLES Z. KAUFMAN, application umer Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
division of property with less area than allowed on Lot 450\, Woodland Park Subdivision, 
on Woodland Lane (#889), Mt. Vernon District, (BE 0.5), Map No. 101-4 «12)) 45A, V-7591sa 

Mr. Kaufinan stated that he wished to rearrange the boundaries of the two lots, moving 
the BlIl\.ller one away from the open drainage ditch. 

Why not build one house on both lots, Mrs. Henderson asked'i' 

Mr. Kaufman replied that this would be out of keeping with the character of the area, 
Sld the loan would be difficult to obtain. He only wishes to reverse the square footage 
of the two lots, he explained. 

Mr. Wilburn stated that Mr. Ks.u1'man wishes to turn the two lots around in order to 
build the bouse farther 8lAy fran the stream. The lot is wooded now and in order to 
build the house he would he.ve to relocate the stream and regrade the property. 

Mr. Kauf'man said that he would build $25,000 three-bedroom homes. All utilities are 
available. 

Mr. Smith stated that Mr. KaufiDan should be asked to provide an easement for widening 
of the roadway. 

Rather than an outright dedication, Mr. Wilburn asked if the Board would consider an 
easement for pUblic street purposes'l There is no other lot in the area which has made 
a dedication or provided an easement and to dedicate would further reduce the areas 
of these lots. 

Mr. KnOlflton said that would be satisfactory. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Charles Z. Kaufman, application under Section 
30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit division of property with less area than allowed 
on Lot 450\, Woodlani Park Subdivision, on Woodland Lane (#8891 Mt. Vernon District, 
be approved as applied far ani that the applicant grant an easement fran the center 
line of existing Woodland Lane to JD&ke this a 45 ft. road, but that construction not 
be required. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
AlGER CONSTRt£TION COMflANY, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
permit dwelling under construction to remain 49.3 ft. of street property line, Lot 16, 
Section 7, Mantua Hills, 3818 Prince William Drive at the corner of Leamington Court, 
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Providence District, (HE 0.5), Map No. 58-4, V-762-68 

Mr. Roger Sa.nders stated that a. site grading plan was used by the engineers ShOWing 
certain types of dwellings for ee.ch lot owned by Alger Construction Ccmpa.ny. Un. 
known to the engineers who were working fran. this plan, considerable fill was extracted 
from Lot 16 and when the site inspection was CoMucted, no consideration was given to 
'be type of hane to be constructed on this lot. After the inspection, the engineers 
decided tha.t a different type of' house would be lIlOl'e suitable for the lot. The home 
originally planned had a width of' 26 ft.; the one now on the property is approximately
2 ft. 4 in. wider. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Alger Comtruetion Company, application under Section 30-6.6 
of the Ordinance, to permit dwelling under construction to remain 49.3 ft. of 
street property line, Lot 16, Section 7, Mantua Hills, 3818 Prince William Drive at 
the corner of Leamington Court, Providence District, Mr. Yeatman moved that the 
a:wlication be a:wroved as applied for as he was convinced that this was ab honest 
error resulting from lack of camnmication between the builder and the engineer. 
Seconded, Mr. Baker. carried unanimously. 

II 
MARION WEICKHARDT, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
construction of garage 17.98 ft. of side property line, 5225 Burke Drive, IDt 39, 
Block E, Mt. Vernon Terrace, Mt. Vernon District (HE 0.5), Map No. 109, V-763-68 

Mr. Hunter Bourne, attorney, represented the applicant. This is an appJ.ication for 
a variance to accQlll10date a garage in the front of the house in accordance with the 

arChitect's design tha.t the property owners ;l.nitially contemplated far the property, 
he explained. 

It appears that there have already been two variances granted, Mrs. Henderson said, 
one in 1951 under the same name and one for Mr. Mizelle, the next door neighbor. 

Mr. Bourne said there had been a variance on Lot 40 and the owners of the.t lot have 
no objection to Mr. Weiclthardt's request. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested cutting down on the size of the garage so it could be built 
by right. 

A one car garage is considered a reasona.ble request, Mr. Smith said, and the appli
cant can have that by right. How can the .Boltrd justify granting a two-car garage? 
However, one of the things this Board should take into consideration is that 
these people ha.ve owned the house since it was constructed am at tha.t time they 
could have constructed this garage by right, and if it was p1.&nned When the house 
was constructed, this would ma.ke a difference in his thinking. 

Mr. RiChards, liVing about three doors from the Weickhardts, stated that the lots 
were difficult to build on -~ they are not rectanguJ.ar. As he recalled, there was 
no objection in the neighborhood to Mr. Mizelle's request for a v8l"iance. The 
slab was poured in 1951 for the carport. 

Mr. Mizelle stated that at the time he requested his variance, the Weickhardts were 
not opposed. They did reqUl st that he maintain the front setback of their hOUSe 
about 75 ft. fran the front property line. )Ir. Mizelle said they went along with 
that at the time not realizing that this was-creating & hardship on them by 
setting the house back that far and not. being able to get into the sewerage. 
~had to change to 5 i'n.. cast iron line which just made it into the sewer line 
fo;" proper fall. The road in front of these two houses curves at this :PB.rticular 
point and construction of a garage would block off the view of the street from 
the Mizelle home. There is already a shed on the Weickhardt property which is less 
tlan 25 ft. from the front property line and. is in violation, &S well as a porCh on the 
back Which was built without being issued a permit. 

Mr. Weickhardt can have 8. garage in this location, Mr. Smith said. The only difference 
is that he is requesting a 2 ft. variance on the side yard. 

Mr. Mizelle stated that he was required to set back 75 ft. in order to get approval 
of a variance, but Mr. Weickhardt is taking the opposite stand. 

The 2 ft. Which Mr. Weickhardt is requesting would have no effect on sight distance, 
Mr. Smith said. In the older subdivisions where the homes have reme.ined in the same 
omership for the entire period. of time and there were planS- at the time of constructio 
for additions which could have been built then without 11 variance, some consideration 
should be given. 

He has been a builder for the past eleven years ani is aware of the methods in which 
the County requires builders to exercise their judgment, Mr. Mizelle stated, and he 
felt that the same rules should a:wly to individuals as to bUilders and. no building 
should be a110W'ed to be constructed without a pennit. 
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MA.RION WEICKlIl\lIDT - etd. 

If any portion of the building were cons tructed without a permit J this comes under the 
Building Inspector am Zoning Administrator, Mr. Smith said, and the porch is not the 
question 1:efore the Board. He could have constructed that !Lny time prior to 1959. 
How did the ahed get in the front setback, he asked Mr. Weickhardt'l 

It was built in 1947 and was the first structure in Mt. Vernon Terrace, Mr. Weickhardt 
replied; he used it to store his tools a.rXl lawn ll1OW'er. If the garage is built he 
will not need the shed and it could be removed. 

Mr. Baker JOOved. that the application of' Marion Weickhardt, application under Section 
30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit construction of garage 17.96 ft. of side property 
line, 5~5 Burke Drive, Lot 39. Block E, Mt. Vernon Terrace, Mt. Vernon District, 
be approved as applied for. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. MX. Smith said he would vote 
fe.vorably on the motion if it is amended to include removal of the shed as a condltion 
for grantiDg the variance. Messrs. Be.ker and Yeatman accepted tM amendment. 
Within 30 days after completion of construction of garage, or 13 months from this 
date, the shed will be removed. (If the g&rage is constructed in 60 days, for example, 
the shed is to be removed in 90 days.) Curied unanimouSly. 

II 
ALVIliE 1. BETHUNE, a.pplication under Section 30-7.2.6.1.5 of the Ordinance, to permit 
aperatioc:.r;;rf be8.uty shop AS' home OOC\iIl&tion, Lot 33, Sec. 1, Brookfield, 4018 Mapleton 
Drive, Centreville District, (R-12.5) Map No. 44, 8-758-68 

Mrs. Bethune stated th&t she works as 8. hairdresser at a Shop in Kamp Washington and 
would like to have 8. small shop in her heme so that she would not have to travel this 
distance towork each day. The shop would serve onl.y tM people in the caununity. 
8he has lived in tbe house for almost two years. The adjoining ndghbors and those 
aCross the street are in favor of the application. 

Mrs. Henderson reminded Mrs. Bethune that there could be no advertising in the telephone 
book or newspapers, and. no outside signs. Customers could not ps.rk in the driveway 
or on the street. 

Mrs. BethuD8 said she would be closed on Sundays and Tuesdays and would be open frOll'l 
9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., five days a week. A car could park in the carport if necessary. 

Opposition: 

Mr. Ray Long represented the Brookfield Civic"Assooiation, opposed to granting any 
variances in the carmwnity. He read a letter hem the Assoc:ia.tion with a number of 
signatures attached, and letters from three residents of Mapleton Drive in opposition. 
(Letters on file in folder for this case.) 

This is not a. eha.nge of zoning, Mr. Smith explained, a.n:l perhaps the citizens are 
confused. about what is really planned by the applicant. This is a home occupation 

which :tS allOlfed under special pennit in a home by the occupant of the home only. 
They are not allowed to have My signs or advertiSing. These applications are oDJ.y 
granted for the convenience of citizens in the area. 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from Mr. B. J. Mahoney, adjoining property Oimer, stating 
that he h&d signed & paper submitted to him by the applicant in which be Signified 
that he had no objection to her being granted a pennit to use her premises for the 
purpose of a Single operator beauty establishment. He still registered no objection 
to the use as originally described by the applicant, however, he was vigorously opposed 
to a sign of any description being used for the purpose of advertising or 1dentifica.tion. 

Mr. Willia.m Wade, resident of Brookfield for over a year, spoke in opposition. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested that Mrs. Bethune get together with the citizens association 
and expla.in what sM plAns to dO; sometimes people fear what is going there without 
knowing the pla.ns but if she could expla.in it, there might be a change of attitude. 
She said she was not Willing to impose such a use 80S this which is not wanted by the 
people. 

Mr. Long invited Mrs. Bethune to come in to their Tuesday night meeting. 

Mr. Hannagan, member of the Citizens Association, stated that there is 8. shopping 
center planned for the area and should be completed in about eight months. He 
agreed that it would be a good idea to have Mrs. BethWle cane to a meeting and 
expla.in her plans to the citizens, and asked if anyone could open a barberShop as 
a hane occupe.tion~ 

Mr. Smith replied tha.t to his knowledge there bad never been a request for one but it 
would be possible. He moved to defer to February 13; seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried. 
unanimously. 
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PARKIAWN RECREATION ASSOCIATION, OC., application under Section 3Q..7.2.6.1.1 of 
the Ordinance, to permit erection of addition to equipnent building, Parcel C, 
Block T, Section 3, P&rklawn, at the end of Crater Place, Mason District (R-12.5) 
Map No. 72-2, 6-764-68 

Mr. Hauser stated that they would like an addition to house the pump for a. new 
filter system. Ma.ximum. membership allowed. is 325 and they he.ve a.bout 300 full 
active memberships at present. Their pennit was originally granted in 1957 on 
14 acres. 

Mr. Knowlton noted that the parking lot is not paved. 

They put gravel on it last year J Mr. Hauser said, but some of it has washed away. 

Something should be done to make it dustfree, Mr. 8mith said. If the Board were 
to have a complaint about dust in connection with the operation the permit would 
be in jeopardy. 

''Dustfree'' is defined a8 paVing in the Code, Mr. Knowlton stated, and would not 
apply unless this came under s1te plan. 

Perhaps the site pl&n could be waived with certain restrictions, Mr. Smith sug
gested. Perhaps the Staff should give some thought to taking a look at the parking 
lot and make recOIlIIlerdations if there is any problem of dust. 

The Staff baa had a request for waiver of site plan, Mr. KnOlflton stated, but 
they are hOlding it until action is taken by the Boe.rd of Zoning Appeals in order 
to get some feeling as to what to put in their recomrnerdation. 

Mr. Smith said he would. have no objection to waiver at the major portion of the site 
plan other than parking. 

No oppol;liUon. 

In the application of Barklawn Recreation Association, Inc., application under 
Section 30-72.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, to permit erection at addition to equipnent 
building, Parcel C, 1Uock T, Section 3, Pa.rklawn, at the end of Crater PJ.a.ce, Mason 
District, Mr. Smith moved th&t the application be approved as applied for in conformi 

with plats submitted; that site plan requirements be left to the Staff's discretion -
if the site plan could be waived in its entirety without any hazardous effects on 
any area, that they so recOll'IIIend, 0" ir they see-fit to,-,tecODllleM paving of the parki 

lot or other areas that they make this a condition at the waiver. It is understood 
that all conditions pertaining to the original granting will still pertain. All 
other provisions at the Ordinance be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carr:id unan1..motisly. 

II 
'rl.X:KAHOE RECREATION cum, INC., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordi
nance, to permit erection and operation of additional swinming pool, addition to e x
isting bath house and tennis courts, 1814 Great Falls Street, Dranesville District 
(R-12.5), Map No. 40-2, 40-1, S-766-68 

Mr. John Corthill from the architect's office and Mr. Brand, President of the Club, 
were present. The Club was fbunded in 1955, Mr.Corthill statedJ minly by people 
from Arlington Cmmty who went out into an undeveloped area and established it 
on 7+ acres at land. The area has been developed surrounding the site and thr<:ugh th 
years the membership has changed. 

Mr. Brand stated that the parking lot is partially paved and part gravel, and the 
gravel section bas grown up in weeds beca.U>e there has not been enough use of it 
to keep it clear. The origina.l plat showed parking for 210 cars including parking 
up to the edge of the property on the north side. They have set the parking back now 
and are not taking advantage of that. They have also attempted to place lanes for 
file cars to park to llIll.ke it more orderly. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that at the time of the originaJ. granting no limitation was 
placed on the membership. It was granted to a non-profit corporation only, February 
1955. Site plAn will be required for this application because it is a canpletely 
new pool. 

HeM many people will the Health Department allow in the pool, Mr. Smith asked? 

Mr. Brand said he did not recall the figure but they would abide by Health Department 
requirements. During swim meets the other pool would be closed. 

To start with the Club will have to find ten more parking spaces, Mrs. Henderson 
said. The Board, over ten years agoJ saw fit to impose 210 parking spaces require

ment on this facility. The Board has been using a 1-3 ratio on parking and this wo 
D'l!!an 266 parking spaces j perbAps this might be reduced to 230. 

If this number of spaces proves to be inadequate, Mr. Smith said, there should be 
room for additional parking or the membership would have to be reduced. 

(For the record, Mrs. Henderson stated that the Health Department requires Z7 sq. ft. 
of water for each person in the pool and on the deck.) 
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TU::lWlOE RECRFATION CLUB, lliC. - Ctd. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Baker moved to defer to February 13 for new plats shOWing 260 parking spaces of 
which 230 would be developed nOW'. After consultation with the Staff, perhaps some 
arrangement could be made to allow some small car parking spaCes. Seconded, Mr. 
Smith. Carried unanimously. 

II 
FREEDOM PARK, INC., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 r;yf the Ordinance, to 
permit erection of bath house, em of Hull & Byrd RoadS, adjacent to Villa Loring, 
Providence District, Map 39-1, (lIE-I), 5-770-68 

Mr. Clement represented the applicant since Mr. Whytock had to leave the meeting 
in order to keep another appointment. 

The old bath house is about eleven years old and requires considerable maintens.nce, 
Mr. Clement expla.ined, and they would like to build a new one. They had planned to 
build it up on the hill but fotmd that it would require $10,000 worth of foundation 

and fill work so they chose the loca.tion shown on the plat. 

Mr. Smith cOlllllented that the bath house should be 25 ft. off the property line instead 
of 20 ft. as shown on the plat. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Freedan Ps.rk, Inc., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of 
the Ordinance, to permit erection of bath house, end of Hull and Byrd Roads, adjacent 
to Villa Loring, Providence District, Map 39-1, Mr. Smith moved that the application 
be approved in conformity with the plat submitted providing bath house would meet 
setback :r.equirements of 25 ft. from property line; that parking meet the setback 
requirements of 25 ft. It is understood that this is necessary due to the fact tha.t 
the existing bath house has been outmoded and no longer meets HeAlth standards. All 
other provisions of the original granting still pertain. Site plan comes under the 
Staff and the Staff will be responsible for enforcing any and all of the site plan 
ordinance that they see fit under the application. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously • 

II 
DEFERm:D CASES: 

R]c~ CONSTRUCTION CORP., application under Section 30~7.2.2.1.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection and operation of sewage lagoon, off Guinea Road (#657), Kings 
Park West, Falls Church District, Map 69-3 ((1» Par. 8, (R-17) S-$04-67 
(deferred trom January 10, 196'7) 

Mr. John T. H&zel, Jr., represented the applicllJlt. Tlu!! application was deferred 
hem January 1967,he said, to see if it wOUld be necessary to have this lagoon. It 
has beccoe necessary and that is why he is back. There is some urgency to this 
a.pplication. They have 100 h,OlIles now on the lagoon. The first lagoon was con
structed for loB families. The addition was requested fOr 253 families, requiring 
approval of the Water Control Board which ha.s been obtained. On the west edge of the 
lagoon is a. pumping station and the liquid effluent that rises to the surface of the 
lagoon is disposed of in three different methods, either pumped. into the existing 
sanitary field, or drawn off' in a truck by the S&nitatlon Division, or sprayed off by 
a portable pump. The spraying process is not the most desirable thing in the world, 

and the tvo neighbors are present &rid are concerned about it. This is strictly a 
temporary use to discharge the liquid effluent until the County system in the Pohick 
is in place. When the.t is in place, the entire lagoon and p\1llIp will be abandoned and 
returned to normal on the property. The liquid which has had the solids removed can 
be disch8.rged within the County system on Braddock Road. As a result of this enlarge. 
ment and impDOVement of the first lAgcxntwo permanent p1.1llIJBwill be installed and a. 6" 
forced llIJ,in will be constructed fran the la.goons out across the RicbDa.rr property, 
cormecting with the llBIlhole a.t Old Forge and Braddock Roads. These PUDIpS ca.n be put 
on schedule to discharge into the County system at off peak hours. Mr. Hazel 
presented copies of Water Control Board aPPX'ovaJ., Staff approval, and State Health 
De];lartment approval for the record. 

Mrs. Henderson noted PlAnning Carunission recccmendation for approval Of the applicati 

Mr. Sheads, adjacent property owner, said that he hoped they would not spray up into 
the trees as has been done at the lagoon in Sideburn. They have sprayed up into 
the trees and made a frozen mess. He said he did not oppose the application so long 
as it does not become a nuisance. 

There are only sixty homes connected to the existing lagoon, Mr. Hazel said, with 40 
more to go to the original capacity. The first families will be moving into these 
hooIes during the next two or three weeks. The lagoon has not been used yet. 
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RICHM/'.RR CONSTRtX:TION CO. - etd. 

Mr. Robert Bodine stated that the field at Sideburn had been prepared and the pump 
lines laid. The pipes were put in the field during the latter part of Stmmer 
aId they started spraying when the grass had grown in. If it is frozen in the 
trees. it must be spray mist th&t is blowing there. 

Mr. Smith said that the permit. if gra.nted, should contain 8. no spraying restrietion. 

In the applicatiDn of Richmarr Construction Corp., application under Seetion 30-7.2.2. 
at the Ordinanee, to pemit erection a.nd operation of sewage lagoon, off Guinea Road ( 
Kings Park West, Falls Church District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be grs.nte 
This really amounts to an extension of their present use in connection with 8. pumpirg 
l!tation to pump the water from this pond to an existing County sewer line. It is 
understood. that there will be no spraying of fiuids fran either pond. All provisions 
of the Ordinance must be met in connection with the anate.lla.tion. connection and 
operation of these lAgoons. Seconded, MJ:o., Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
D. 1. JAVIER, application under Section 30-7.2.10.5.19 of the Ordinance, to permit 
operation of dance h&ll in restaurant, 8639 Richmond Hwy., SW corner of #1 Highway and 
Mt. Vernon Rd. (#624)~ loft. Vernon District, (C-G), Map 101-3, S-753-67 (deferred 
fran December 5, 1967) 

Mrs. Henderson said she wondered hOW' the parking requirements could be fulf'illed on 
this property. 

Mr. Corbin Baker, owner of the property, has told him. that he could use the property 
for parking and the wrecked cars there would be removed, Mr. Javier said. This 
would be contained in the lease. The restaurant would be in the section of the 
building where it is nOW' and the dancing would be in the connecting portion. 

In the application of D. I. Javier, application under Section 30-7.2.10.5.19 of the 
Ordinance, to permit operation of dance hall in restaurant, 8639 RichmOnd llfy., 
Southwest corner of #1 Highway and Mt. Vernon Road (#624), Mt. Vernon District, 
Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved under the following conditions: 
that the applicant provide 26 parking spaces as outlined on pat submitted with the 
application; that the applicant meet all requirements of the Electrical, Plwnbing, 
Mechanical, Fire Marshal and Building Inspection requirements and comply with recom
mendations set forth by the Staffand Planning Engineer for waiver of site plan. If 
these conditions are not met permit shall not be granted for the use. First Richmond 
Highway shall be widened 47 ft. from center line to curb with curb, gutter and side 
walk for the fUll frontage of this use with adequate transition. The,:owner shall 
dedicate to 55 ft. fran center line for the fUll frontage of this use and that the 
parking area. be dustfree with a standard entrance fran Richmond ,Highway. All other 
provisions of County and State Codes pertaining to this applice.tion shall be met, 
including the permit fran the Fairfax County Police Department. Secondad, Mr. 
Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
JAMES T1JJMPSON, application Wlder Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance. to permit erection 
of dwelling 30.2 ft. frOll Highl.&rti1 lime -'and: permit 15~;:! ,ft'. 'fran side propertj<line, 
'Fa.lls-jilhUrch District, (RE-l), Map No. 59~1, V-728-67 (deferred from December 5, 1967) 

Attorney for the applicant was not present. Mr. Smith moved to defer decision to 
February 27 aDd tRat'the .aWlicant'· or' -applicatl.t I s attorney, be' notffied that if he 
does not show up on this date, the application will automatically be denied due to 
lack of interest. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
Northern Virginia Regional Park Authority - Skeet and Trap Shooting Re.nge: 

Mr. Paul Smith appeared before the Board with decibel tests made on December 8 and 9 
but of a different band cycle than the ones made by the Park Authority. He said 
the noise from the operation still bothers people in the area, and presented a 
petition in opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved that the Board request the Zoning Administrator to ask the applicants 
oX' holders of the permit, the Park Authority, for a copy of the agreement between th 
and the corporation or individuals in connection with this operation. It was stated 
by the two individuals mentioned in the a.pplication that a corporation would be 
formed to operate this facility; they should file with the Zoning Administrator a 
copy of the State Corporation Commission authorization to operate, stating names of 
officers of the Corporation and where they can be contacted in case of emergency 
by the Zoni~ Administrator, within 10 days of receipt of this letter. This letter 
should be sent within 24 hours. This will give the Board an answer'ijythe nex.t 
meeting. The S8D1e letter might also inf'onn them of the February Z7 hearing in view 
at constant and persistent complaints of noise fran this operation and fran other 
camnunications fran Mr. Massey's office and others in cormection with the operation. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 
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The Bo&rd agreed that the following a.pplicants would have to tile new a.pplications 
before their requests cOUld. be considered: Annandale Aninal Hospitalj Hess Oil 
C~y and Aquinas School. () do 3 
The meeting adjourned a.t 6:00 P.M. 
By Betty Haines 



The regular meeting of the Board of 
Zoning Appeals was held at 10:00 a.m. 
OD Tuesday, January 23, 1968 in the 
Board Room of the Fairfax County 
Courthouse. All members were present. 
Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., Chs.irman, 
presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

TRI-M, INC., TIA CONGRESSIONAL PREPARATORY SCHOOL, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1
of the Ordinance, to permit operation of private school, approximately 400 children 
hours of operation 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., 3229 Sleepy HollO'il Road, Mason District, Map 
No. 61-1, Par. 5, (HE 0.5 and R-12.5), 8-767-68 

Mrs. Lillie M. Long, hes.dm.i.stress of the Congressional SChool, stated that the school 
has been in operation for about twenty-eight years. She has been with the school for 
twenty-five years and nov has a. five yea.r les.se with Mrs. Phelps, the former Mrs. 
Deavers and owner of the school; the Tri-M Corporation is a new corporation, just 

fbrmed in June. 

The hours stated in the application -- 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. -- are not very realistic, M:r 
Henderson said; she is an adjoining property owner and is aware of the games that go on 
after school and the campouts during the summer months. 

They have baseball and football games until dark, Mrs. Long stated, but they do not 
have games with night lighting. The pool is used sometimes by overnight campers but 
they did not turn on the lights all last summer. 

Mrs. Henderson asked Mrs. Long if she was anre of the suit pending against the school 
by the County which came about as a result of the filling in of flood plain to build 
a football field and changing the aligJ'iDlent of Tripps Run against regulations. Mr. 
Deavers _promised the Board of Supervisors a number of years ago thB.t this would be 
corrected, she said. 

Mrs. Long replied that she is aware of the suit but is not familiar with the details. 
The Phelps I are supposed to be taking care of all this. The school has never had any 

flooding problems. 

Mr. Sullivan, dean of the school, stated that they would like to use the property 
around the clock for students ages three to nineteen. 

What about the horse operation which has created a nuisance to some of the adjoining 
property owners, not necessarily herself, Mrs. Henderson asked? Some of the neighbors 
lave complained of odors and flies. 

Mr. Sullivan said they were trying to work out a better organization for control of 
the horses this summer. The horses are not there now, they are kept on & farm duripg 

1he winter months. They would have at the most a dozen horses on the property and 
all horse activity would be contained in the h&ck &rea. of the property along the creek 
in the woods. 

Where do the students cane from, Mr. Yeatm&n asked? Do you take all students, regardles 
of race or creed'1 

The students come fran the Greater Washington area, Mr. Sullivan replied, and they 
take all races and nationa.lities except Negro. This has been the policy of the school 
in the past and Mrs. Long's lease states that she will hphold the policies of the school 

Mrs. Long stated that she understood that the Civil Rights Act clearly states that 
private schools do not have to accept Negroes. 

Mr. Smith felt that the Board should go on record that if the penrlt is granted for 
the school, it is not excluding Negroes. A copy of the lease with the 1&ndowners, 
corporation papers and by-laws should be presented to the Zoning Administrator within 
30 days after granting the school, if it is granted.. 

No oppoSition. 

Mrs. Long asked that the application be amended to read 500 children. 

In the application of Tri",:,M, Inc., TIA Congressiona.l :Preparatory School, application 
under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordina.nce, 3229 Sleepy Hollow Road, Mason District, 
Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved for a maximum of 500 children at any 
one time, hours 6:45 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Hours of operation for the sUlllller activities 
will be as in the past with the f01.lolling restrictions: that the overnight camping be 
limited to not more thB.n one night in any seven day period during summer months. Out
side activities will be limited to the daylight hours during summer months. The riding 
school or anything pertaining· 10 the horses will be as bas been in the past, with the 
understanding that the lessee will mke every effort to provide some type of shelter 

d1ring the sUDIller months when the horses are there, fran JWle 12 to Labor Day, and thl!Lt 
all precautions should be made 80S to flies, odor and if necessary, consult the Health 
Department regarding waste disposal in connection with the horses. All other provisions 
of the Ordinance, County, State am. Federal, be met. It is understood that there is 
no necessity for site plan as the opera.tion now exists, but any additioral buildings 
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that are placed on the property would require site pla.n and if there is any change 
or enlargement, change in hours of operation, or expansion of existing facilities, 
this would necessitate an a.mendment to this permit. Rutland Place is not to be used 
for entra.nce and exit of buses 0:1. any camnerclal vehicles serving the school, and 
there shall be no pa.rking on Rutland Pla.ce. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried. unanimously 

II 
C. L. BISOOP, PASTOR, FRANCONIA BA.PrIST Cm.JH::H, application under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 
of the Ordinance, to permit use of the church property as built and proposed, for 
Christian College classes knCllm 8.S Luther Rice College and Kindergarten, 100 children 
4 to 24 years of age, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. - college, and 9 a.m. to 12 noon - kindergarten, 
5912 Franconia Road, Lee District, (R-12.5), lo8p No. 81-4 «1)) Parcell8, 8-768-68 

Rev. Bishop stated that he wished to amend the application to read 500 students, in
cluding kindergarten. They n~ have fifty children in kindergarten and the maximum 
capacity is 6ol'''ff.dm's1'for kindergarten classes are from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. The 
kindergarten classes have been there for ten years. They have an option on adjoining 
land and the architect is working on their plans n~. Perhaps the age shCMfl on the 
application should be changed as they have just enrolled a man fifty-one years old 
who is a court reporter. 

Mrs. Henderson read the Health Department's report pointing out the urgent need for 
connection to the sanitary sewer since the present septic tank system was only de
signed for an ordinary church. They recommended that efforts be made toward extension 
of the sanitary sewer as soon as possible, and if a connection cannot be made in 
the near future, soil studies and percolation tests should be initiated. for additional 
septic system. 

Rev. Bishop stated that they have three septic fields and have never had any trouble 
with septic tanks. They will hook onto sewer as soon as possible. 

No appesition. 

In the application of C. L. Bishop, Pastor, Franconia Baptist Church, application 
under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit use of church property as 
built and proposed, for Christian College classes known as Luther Rice College and 
Kindergarten, 5912 Franconia Road, Lee District, Mr. Smith moved that the application 
be approved with provision that the applicant satisfy the requirements of the State 
and County Health Departments, and all provisions of the Ordinance relating to this 
operation. Hours of operation:fbr kindergarten will be from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, 
children ages 4.,S, maxilllUlJl of 60 children at anyone time. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. In the second part of the application. Mr. Smith moved that the 
application be approved for a maximum of 600 college students, age 16 and up, hours 
of operation from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., nornally operated not more than six days a week. 
It is understood that the present operation in the church can continue to operate 
without a site plan but the proposed building would require site plan approval before 
construction. In the proposed expansion of the Luther Rice College, the applicant 
must meet all COlU1ty, State and Federal health requiren:ents. All other provisions of 
the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. Until 
the proposed building is bUilt, Mr. Smith added, he felt that' the existing parking 
would take care of the present operation and if these facilities are not adequate, 
then they will have to be expanded to meet the needs. 

II 
HERWili GRENADmR, application unier Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to pennit 
erection of three dwellings 27 ft. from Street property line and allow dwelling on 
Lots 472 and. 473, 8 ft. of both side property lines, Lots 472, 473 and 474, 475, 
part 476, 477 and 47~J.. Block L, Memorial Heights, Mt. Vernon District, (R-12.5), 
Map No. 93-1, v-769-~ 

Mr. Albert Grenadier stated that the request is necessitated by County action in 
putting an easement across the back. of the lots for storm drainage. There is a 61 ft, 
storm drainage easement contemplated which will take up the rear of all these lots. 
If the variance is not granted, the houses would be right up against the easement 
and this would create a harsh situation. Some excavation will have to be done where 
t he easement is located and this could possibly cause a terrific drop in the level 
of the lots. Memorial Street dead ends at Lot 478 and. no other dwellings can be 
constructed on that street, to his knowledge, Mr. Grenadier said. The existing 
dwelling on Lots 470 and 471 is 27 ft. from the street and the proposed dwellings 
would have the same ft'ont lim as the building that already exists. The variance 
requested would not cause inconvenience to anyone. At the present time :they are 
having a problem keeping the lots cleaned off as people use them as a dumping ground. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested resubdividing the lots so there would be no variance neces
sary on Lots 472 and 473. 

Mr. Smith felt that the application is preDBture and the request is based on something 
which is not yet fixed. 
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Mr. Clyde Scott stated that the posting on the Grenadier property was dated January 
28. The hearing on the easement is scheduled for February 7, he said. 

Mrs. Herderson noted that Mr. Grenadier's letter of notification did not give the date 
of hearing so she felt the property should be repoated if the e.pplication is deferred 
and the same people notified Of the next hearing. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer to March 12. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested moving the house on Lots 472 a.rd 473 to have a 7 ft. side 
line and a. 9 ft. side line. 

Mr. Smith sa.id he did not see &ny justifica.tion for a variance on Lots 471 and 478 
and if all possible, the house should be shown meeting all proper setbacks. He 
said also that he would like to have a report from Mr. Knowlton regarding future de. 
velopnent _. if the dwellings g,o in, they will have to put in improvements. 

f.k:ltion to defer carried unanilnously. 

II 
TYSON'S REGIONAL SHOPPING CENTER, application under Section 3Q..7.2.10.3.1 of the 
Ordinance, to permit construction s.nd opera.tion of service station, south side of 
Chain Bridge Roe.d~approxitnately600 ft. east of Fletcher St., Dranesville District, 
(C-D), Map No. ~l ((1», Part Parcel 21, 8-771-68 

The station will prob&bly be leased to Shell, Mr. HanSbarger stated, and it will be 
located completely within the complex of the shopping center. The architecture will 
conform to that of the shopping center and will front on the interior Doad to be 
built by the developers C1£ the shopping center. There wOUld be: no other access other 
tha.n fran the interior road. 

If old #123 is a public road then that raises the question of setbe.ck of 1)9 ft., Mr. 
HanSbarger said, if this is to be considered 1he :rear of the property. 

Basically there is a road on three sides of the station, Mrs. Henderson said, and 
tbe station should be set back the proper distance fran all roads. 

The station cOUld be moved 27 ft. closer to the interior roadWay, Mr. Hansbarger said, 
and that would solve any question regarding the setbe.ck. This will be a four ~ 

station facing the shopping center. Signing will be integrated with the building 
itself, no pylons. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Tyson's Regional Shopping Center., application under Section 
3Q..7.2.10.3.1 of the Ordinance, to permit construction and operation of service 
station, south side of Chain Bridge Rd., approximately 600 ft. east of Fletcher St. 
Drs.nesville District, Mr. Smith lOOVed that the application be approved with the 
following conditions -- the.t the proposed station be p1.&ced in SUCh a ma.nner on the 
land as outlined on the application to meet all setback ~equirements (interpreted 
to be 50 ft. from. old Chain Bridge Roe.d), for four bay service station of masonry 
construction to blend. in with the proposed shopping. center, no entrances or exits 
onto old #123. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall apply. The Tyson's 
Corner site plan should be revised to show this setback. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 
PRINCE WILLIAM ELECTRIC CO-OP, application under Section 3Q..7.2.2.1.2 of tbe Ordi
nance, to permit erection of sub-station, west side of Rt. 612approx1ma.tely 317 ft. 
south of Rt. 645, Centreville District, (HE-l), Map No. 85 and 86, ((l}), Part Par. 
32, S-773-68 

Mr. ReUben B. Hicks, Manager, and Mr. Harry Bowman, Senior Systems Engineer, were 
present. Prince Willi8J'll Electric Co~op is a Corporation chartered in Virginia in 
1941, Mr. Hicks exp1.&ined, and under the Utilities_Facilities Act, Prince William 
Electric was assigned a portion of Fairfax County. The proposed sub-station will 
add approximately $50,000 to the tax rolls C1£ the county. Thi.s'dsc.&djacenb to 
the VEPCO transmission line. They propose to purchase this l.&nd. frOm Mr. Rinker 
fronting on Route 612 and. would leave a screening barrier of natural growth as exists 
today which are pr1.m&rily hardwoods with scattered evergreens. The telephone couq;any 
already has an easement across this property. The sub_station is needed in order 
to proVide suff'icient electticity to the people in the area. They will leave as 
much buff'er zone as possible and set the station back so that it will not be unsightly 
to people traveling along Route 612. Normally they take the trees away from the sub
s tation to keep limbs from falling and creating a loss of power from wind or ice. 
The natural growth can be supplemented by other planting if necessary. 

A resident of the area who did not identify himSelf asked if the sub-station would 
create any interference to radio or television reception. 

Mr. Bowman said that it would not cause any interference. 
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Mrs. Henderson read the Pla.niling Comnission recOIlDllendation for approval of the appli
cation. 

The Staff recommeooed as follows: "A site plan would be required for this use. 
Parking and screening requirements are to be established by the Board of Zoning Appeals. 
A dedication to 40 ft. from the center line of Henderson Road (#612) is recommended." 

Mr. Hicks stated that Mr. France is now preparing a site plan for them. 

Mr. Smith suggested putting in a fence type barrier since the present growth will have 
to be removed for road widening, and this fence could be supplemented by plantings 
of cedars and evergreens. This could be a 6 fi. high fence set at the 50 ft. setback 
line, a. solid type fence, and parking space of dustless surface for two cars should 
be provided. 

1- the application of Prince William Electric Co-op, application under Section 30-7. 
2~'2.1.2 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of sub-station, west side of Rt. 612, 
approximately 317 ft. south of Rt. 645, Centreville District, Mr. Smith moved that 
the application be approved under the following conditions -- that the applicant 
pla.ce a fence at the 50 ft. setback line with the best side showing toward Route 612; 
that all natural growth on the site be left undisturbed wherever possible, and still 
permit construction and distribution of this fa.cility; that the applicant dedicate 
and construct in conformity with site plan for the full frontage of the proposed site 
40 ft. fran. the center line of Henderson Road (#612) and that Widening of existing
#612 take place at the time or installation of the facility. All other provisions of 
County, State a.nd Federal codes llWBt be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 
WILLIAM H. ffiGE, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
and operation of car wash and service building 30 ft. from rear property line, Lots 
1, 2 and 3, Moses Jones property, Falls Church District, (C-G), Map No. 50-4, v
774-68 

Mr. Roy Spence stated that this property was before the Board previously but since 
that time Mr. Page has obtained zoning on the adjoining lots. He now has four lots 
behind. the Governor Motel. The building which Mr. Page plans would lie more or less 
at right angles along Annandale Road.. The building would house a new car preparation 
center and car wash, the car wash to be utilized by the public as well as for Mr. 
PagelS new cars. There is a gas pump shown on the plat also, but Mr. Spence said he 
did not know whether gasoline would be sold to the public or would only be for the 
new cars which Mr'. Page has to sell. At the previous hearing before the Board, a 6 
ft. panel fence-chain link fence was granted around a portion of the property with 
regular chain link fence around the balance of it. There is a need f'or security 
in protecting the new cars as well as beauty. 

The StaN' reported as follows: "A site plan would be required for this use. The County 
Boerd of Supervisors granted a request to modify the stardard screening on December 13, 
1967, in which they required only 8. 6 ft. chain link fence on the property line with 
panels, strips, or other material so as to provide a solid t~ screening fence." 

No opposition. 

In the application of William H. Page, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordi
nance, to permit erection and. operation of car wash and service building 30 ft. fran. 
rear property line, Lots 1, 2 and 3, Moses Jones property, FallB Church District) 
Mr. Yeatman moved tha.t the a.pplication be granted with recommendations from the staff 
regarding fencing (6 !'t. chain link fence with cedar ~ inserted). All other 
provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. This is 30 ft. fran. the rear property line. 
The residential property to the rear is included in the Jefferson Plan for commercial 
uses. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously. 

II 
DEFERRED CASES 

RALPH KAUL, application under Section 30~7 .2.10.5.9 of the Ordinance, to permit con
struction and operation of motel, 120 units, located at SW corner of Old Dominion 
Drive and Poplar Pla.ce, Dranesvllle District, M!IIP No. 30-2, ((1)) 18 (C-G) S-733-67 

This area is located in the heart of McLean and is zoned C-G, Mr. Kaul told the Boerd. 
There is a need for a motel in this area as has been supported by civic and business 
interests. As requested by the Board at the last hearing and after consultation with 
'be Citizens Association they have provided a service road in a.ecord with County and 
State regulations, to line up with Redmond Drive. 

The Board adjourned for lWlCh to give Mr. Kaul an opportunity to get copies of his 
revised plats. 

Co, 
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Mr. Kaul presented revised phts shwing a service road in accordance with the County 
and State requirements, tying the entrance into Redmond Drive, and eliminating the 
freestanding office which would have required a variance. The building size was 
reduced also therefore no variance was necessary on the setback from Old Dominion. 
The plats shOWed 130 p&rking Spaces for 108 units. 

They plan to build the motel in a Colonial design, Mr. Ka.ul continued, using antique 
brick with aluminum iron wOrk. The motel will compe.re with,the standards of Quality 
Courts and other first class motels. This will be a three story motel with a small 
breakfast room, and. possibly there could be a moveable partition between two rooms 
for small club and group meetings, designed for patrons of the motel and not as a 

general assembly room. 

Is the other piece of property with the existing house part of your property. Mrs. 
Henderson asked? 

It is a sepa.rate lot in the same ownership, Mr. Kaul replied. They have done some 
research since the last hearing on pe.rking requirements for motels, and this would 
have the same 1.2 ratio &8 the last motel granted by the Board of Zoning Appeals 
the Howard JOhnson's motel on Route 1. 

These are two different types of operation, Mr. Smith said, and carmot be canpared. 
~ere shOuld be 1 1/2 parking sJlll.ces per unit provided for this ootel to take care 
of motel employees, delivery trucks, etc. The Howard Johnson's motel was part.of a 
convention center with additionaJ. parking at the other p1&ces of bU/.liness, therefore 
the motel did not require as many parking spaces. 

Mr. Sawmelle of the McLean Citizens Association stated that Mr. Kaul had met with 
them and. they had found him to be very cooperative. It was their understanding the.t th 
revised plats show that no variances will be required. They would be opposed to any 
variances being granted in connection with this application. They are very concerned 
about the type of motel that is put here and would like to see it of as high quality 
as possible. 

Mr. Kaul offered to expand the parking into the other area which he owns, if necessary, 
and reiterated that in all of their research they bad not found one single motel with 
1 1/2 parking spaces per unit. 

Mrs. Henderson felt there should be some staff investigation on the number of parking 
spaces for motels in the COWlty and if they ever run out of space. 

Mr. Baker moved to defer to Februa.ry 'Z7. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. 

If the Board is deferring action with the direction to him to come back with 1 1/2 park 
spaces or be turned down otherwise, Mr. Kaul said, he would. ask the Board to act today. 

Mrs. Henderson voted against the motion as she said she was not conVinced that the 
parking should be as much as 11/2 spaces per motel unit, and possibly Mr. Kaul could 
use the extra piece of land for parking. Motion carried 4-1. 

II 
T.W. NEWTOW, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of 
bullding 50 ft. from Highway right of way line and on rear property line, easterly 
side of #95, north of Lorton Rd. (#642), Lee District, (I-G), Map No. 1117 ((1)) 6:?A, 
62B, 76, 76A, V~735-67 

Mr. Newton stated tha.t he has had a contract on this property for about two years 
and has run into c~lications due to the death of the contract owner, Mr. Devonald. 
He has tri8tl to get some users for the property but has not been able to do this becaus 
there is not".enough land'OiL·which to put them. The property was zoned to I-G on Decemb 
1, 1966. He is seeking a variance on the required building restriction line of 75 ft. 
from the State Highway Department!3 fence lying completely bela.t' the northbound entrance 
to Interstate Route 95, running for a distance of approximately 2,000 ft. on his 
property. Another variance is being requested on the 100 ft. distance from the,~a.djoin
ing residential property. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Newton what type of building he planned to put on the property 
and what it would be used for. 

Mr. Newton said that he had no building planned at the present time. 

The Board cannot stretch the lot J Mr. Smith pointed out, and if the applicant does not 
have a building shown, the Board CAnnOt s.ct. Perhaps the application should be deferre 

In order to get someone who might want to use the property, Mr. Newton said, they asked 
for I-G zoning. In getting it they had to give 1/2 &ere to the State to get a 55 ft. 
entrance. That actually has not transpired because there has been no transfer of 
title and the gent.le1lBIl who had the title has deceased. The grade is 35 ft. below the 
interchange and the 75 ft. setback runs for a distance of approximately 2,000 ft. ~long 

the property frontage. 
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Mrs. Henderson suggested changing the design of the building shown on the plat (the 
building which Mr. Newton no longl!lr plAns to bul1d).~atretc.hing~itOUt lengthwise to 
meet the setbacks. This land was rezoned in 1966 and the same regulations which apply 
today applied at that time. It might be possible to waive the rear setback because 
the property is in the Plan for Industrial Development, but there is no justification 
for granting a variance on the other side. 

Mr. Newton said he h&d hoped that the 75 ft. requirement along the highway could be 
cut back to 40 f't. 

The Board cannot grant a variance in vacuum, Mrs. Henderson explained, it has to have 
a specific building to grant specific variances on. She said she felt that the request 
was an impossible request from all circumstances, and asked Mr. Newton why he did not 
place the building on the other parcel of 2+ acres. 

Mr. Smith said he was in sympathy with Mr. Newton's statements and would like to suggest 
some way of utilizing the property, but felt that he was before the wrong Board. 
The 75 ft. can be utilized for parking and roe.dway1l, but not for,col!l.sttuctioh:of abuildh 
and he felt that the Board should defer action until Mr. Newton decides what type of 
bUilding he wants to erect. The Board has no authority to construct a. building within 
the 75 ft. but there is still room to construct an enormous building and utilize it for 
any purpose allowed in this zoning category. 

Mr. Pa.ul Glover represented the Johnsons, adjoining property owners, requesting that the 
a.ppeal be denied pending the submission of It. site plan to the Planning Commission. It 
a.ppears that Mr. Newton's plans are too large for thl! land unless he plans a sme.ller, 
longer building, or if hl! cannot utilize the land, perhaps he should buy IOOre land to 
go with it. The OWI1l!r of the triangle which has railroad frontage incidentally has 

spent his entire working life in heavy construction, Mr. Glovl!r addl!d, and he knows a 
good buy when hl! sees one. He spotted this a.s a logical buy sixteen years ago and movl!d 
into the house ten years ago. He knows sanething is going to happen there and is willing 
to Sl!e it happen there. The POhicI{~!tJ.. be CODIPleted l!arly next year and th!lrl! is no 
g&s on the property yet _. perhaps someone should assl!mble the wholl! area and do somethi 
l!ffective with it. 

It has bl!l!n pointed out to Mr. Newton that he can make & nasonable use of this land. unde 
the present Ordinance, Mr. Smith said. The area marked ''Ma.yhugh tract" is in the Master 
Plan for industrial. development. Mr. Newton could me.k!! maximum use of eithl!r of the! 
two parcels and. still comply with thl! Ordinance excl!pt on thl! 100 ft. sl!tback requirl!~ 

ment. If he would lik!! the Board to dl!fl!r action, it would allow him to come in with 
a. more specific plan. He can utilize every foot of this land so h!l is not being denied 
a. reasonable use -- he can use the property all the way out to the property line for 
roadway1l and parking, which he would need for any type of building. The building must 
fit the land. The Boe.rd ea.nnot strl!tch thl! land to fit the building. The a.pplication 
should be deferred to haVl! a new plat submitted showing the building which Mr. Newton 
planS to bUild, maintaining this 75 ft. setback. 

Mr. Smith moved to deny the part of the application dealing with the variance on the 
building restriction line, and. all.owing the question of the rear property line to 
rl!main before the Board on a deferred. basis -- deferred. for not marl! than eleven months 
so that Mr. Newton can come back befon the Board with a specific bUilding location and 
parking layout and a specific use to be made of the building, after having concurrence 
from the Planning COOIlDission. This may be placl!d back on the agenda at such time as 
thl! appHcant may request it, giving 30 days notice to the Zoning Administrator. 
Seconded., Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
KENYON L. EDWARDS, application under See. 30-6.6 of the! Ordinance, to permit erection 
of dwellings closer to front property lines than allowed, Lots 1, 5, 6, 9, 12 and 13, 
Chesterbrook Hills, Dranesville District, (R-l7), Map No. 31-4, V-750-67 (deferred 
from December 5.) 

Mr. Charles Runyon, Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor, stated. that theSl! houses have 
not been built. Because of the topography problems on thl!se lots, M said that he 
suggested to Mr. Edwards that he apply for variances. Mr. Cardwell had already pn
pared a grading plan and. submitted it to County authorities, aoo when Mr. Runyon took 
over Mr. Cardwell's files, he had trouble trying to implement the plan because of the 
topography of thl! land. These lots are about 20 ft. from the proposed street avel 
to the back of them and they hoped they would be allowed to move thl! houses forward 
enough so that they would not be down in a hole bdow the street. Also, they an trying 
to save as much sub-basl!ment as possibll!, and p1'l!:vent stl!ep driveways. The variances 
requested are reasonable because the same front yard could be had with clustl!r zoning. 

Mrs. Henderson said the Board should not discuss cluster zoning as this is not cluster 
dl!velopment. This is an unreasonable request for a variancl! on six houses out of 
seven. 

Thl!y have found a way to fill Lot 1, Mr. Runyon said. They lB.d some excess fill 
material so they denuded Lot 1 and filled. it with this excess materiaL 
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Mr. Rodney Vaughters, adjacent property owner, stated that his home at 6026 and three 
others on Woodland Terrace were completed between December 1964 and early 1965. They 
contracted to buy their home in August or 1965. At that time there was an existing 
plan for homes in the area. under consideration ahO\rlnto"ttea and no question &8 to the 
:fa.ct that these homes could be well built &nd plAced well upon the lots. The property 
remained undeveloped up jg the midl;):le of l.&st year when the 1&nd was clea.red, trees 
were ripped out &nd the area. where the houses are to be bullt was bared and. dropped. 
down 15 ft. This is not a natural topography problem but one which is man"made. 
The house on Lot 1 is built right on the edge of So cliff and was no harder or easier 
to build than a.ny other house in this prOject. 

Mr. Vaughters alao complained of trash which he said has been on Mr. Edwards'property 
for three years J and said he had been advised by the County that there are no ordinanc 
requirements as towhen a builder must clean up his trash. The minimwn price on 
houses in Chesterbrook is $65,000 and decreasing the size of the lots would ICMer the 
values of the entire area. Small yards do not befit a $65,000 or $80,000 home. 
AlSO, many of the trees have been removed from the property, leaving 80 ft. tall pine 
trees which will blOW" down on their houses during high winds. He urged the Board to 
deny the re9-uest. 

Mrs. Kulski of 6030 Woodland Terrace, stated that she wished to see the road and 
lots maintained as originally laid out when they bought their property. The area was 
not laid out for cluster developnent. It seems a matter of convenience to obtain 
these variances. They bought their home in 1965 and were shawn a plan of the 
other houses to be built and would like for the original plan to be adhered to. 

Mr. Vaughters' talk centered primarily on the fact that the trees have already been 
ripped out and the topography disturbed, Mr. Runyon said. The topography was changed 
because of the plat which Mr. Ca.rdwell had prepared. They were only trying to 
salvage the rest of the lots and they can better do this if the houses can be moved 
fbrward and the trees in the rear salvaged. They had to remove trees for sidewalks, 
streets, etc. Mr. Vaughters also speaks of "foolhardy grading" -- Mr. Edwards had. to 
do that beca\Se or the grading plan which completely denudes the area. They are not 
changing the size of the lots in any way. They would be glad to give anyone a copy of 
the grading plan if they request one. They are not changing the final plat, only 
asking the ::Board to allOW" them to move the houses forwa.:td and save some of the natural 
growth to IlI&ke a better SUbdivision. They did not plan to realign the street closer 
to Mr. Vaughters. All of this information would have, been available if it had been 
requested. The let areas are not being reduced. These houses will be in the vicinity 
of' $65,000. 

The outline of one ;house adjoining his property is already staked out and it is 26 ft. 
from his property line, Mr. Vaughters said. 

There might be some circumstances which would warrant a variance on one or two lots, 
Mrs. Henderson said, but not a wholesale variance such as this. 

In the application of Kenyon L. Edwards, a.pplication under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection of dwellings closer to front property lines th&n allowed 
Lots 1, 5, 6, 9, 12 and 13, Chesterbrook Hills, Dr&nesville District, Mr. Yeatman 
moved th&t the application be denied. Seconded by Mr. Smith, for the following 
reasons: the applicant has stated his desire to save the trees, and the fact that 
the condition of the terra.in would cause a more expensive home to be built if the 
variance is not granted. These were the reasons for the request and noe one of 
topography as outlined by the Ord1na.nce. The fact that there was a plan to allow 
development on a number of these lots meeting setba.cks leads him to believe that a 
reasona.ble and proper development under the Ordinance can be made without a variance 
on any of the lots, he sdd. The only variance granted to hie knowledge is one which 
was granted because of a mistake in construction. None of the testi-
mony given today gives any reason other than convenience and possibly saving 
some of the trees, and the topographic problem is a minor one and not one Which 
would deprive the applicant of a. rea.sona.ble use of the land. Carried unanimously. 

II 
CAMPBELL & T1K>MPSON, INC., to permit erection of bath house (men's and wOlMn's 
restrooms), HJl,j.50 Van Thcmpson ai., Springfield District, (HE-I), Map 105 
(deferred from December 5) 

Mr. Ca.mpbell stated. tbB.t as far as he knew the operation complies with. all conditions 
of the use permit. They have been operating .,Hh two outhouses which were approved 
by the Health Depart.ment and now they want to give the people better a.ccorrmoda.tions 
by building cinderblock restrooms and septic field. They have boat rentals on the 
Occoquan reservoir which is neM ovned by the Fairfax County Water Authority. 

Mr. Smith asked if Mr. Campbell had permission from the Water Authority to rent boats 
on this reservoir. 

Mr. Ca.m:pbell said he had nothing in writing. He understood that he could use it with 
the Board of Zoning Appeals! permission as long as they kept the shoreline clean and 
picked up the papers and trash from picnics. 

If there is any action by this Board, Mr. 8mith said, it should be based on only the 
pB.rt over which the Board has jurisdiction a.nd not to be interpreted in any way to 
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CAMPBELL & THOMPSON, me. - Ctd. 

give authority to use this water without first obtaining written permission from the 
proper authorities. Are outboard motors used, he asked? 

By Ordinance they can USe up to 10 horsepower, Mr. Campbell replied. 

What is the largest number of people you have ever had at the park at anyone time, 
Mr. Smith asked? 

About fifty people, Mr. Campbell said. They have a shed type building on the property 
now with screened front where they sell softdrinks from vending machines, and minnows 
and worms for the fishermen. They also have about forty picnic tables and 49 boats. 
Admission is $1.50 per family or car. Campsites are available too. They officially 
close around November 1 and open around April 1. 

Is the gate kept locked at all times when the facility is not in use, Mr. Smith aSked? 

It is pretty hard to keep people out, Mr. Campbell said. They barricaded the road but 
the people went around it, through the fields, and sometimes the barricade got torn 
down. 

In the applica.tion of CMlpbell & Thompson, Inc., to permit erection of bath house, 
(men's and women's restrooma), 10450 Van Thompson Road, Springfield District, Mr. 
8mith moved that the application be approved a.s outlined originally and as shown on 
plats submitted. It should be pointed out to the applicant that site plan would 
be required. This should be constructed and in use by the opening of the 1968 season. 
The Zoning Administrator shall inform the applicant that if he does not have a bona 
fide occupancy permit, he should acquire one prior to spring opening. All other pro
visions of the Ordinance must be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
PETER S. AND DOROTHY SMrTH, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection of apen carport 3.5 ft. from side property line, Lot 21, Sec. 1, 
Munson Hill Farm 3331 Mansfield Road, Mason District, (R-12.5), V-754-67 (deferred 
from December 19)t 

Mrs. Henderson stated that she had viewed the property and had found out that there 
are seven other 80 ft. lots without carports. She suggested cutting off 1 1/2 ft. 
from the carport and cane within 5 ft. which is the minimum. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Peter S. and Dorothy Smith, application 
under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of open carport, Lot 21, 
Section 1, Munson Hill Farm, 3331 Mansfield Road, Mason District, be granted in 
part -- to allow construction of carport 5.5 ft. from property line. All other 
provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. BB.rnes. Carried 4-1, Mrs. 
Henderson voting against the motion as she could not see any difference between this 
lot and other 80 ft. lots in the slbdivision without carports. 

II 
HERBERT AND JOSEPH B. IATSAAW, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection of restaurant closer to front property line and closer to rear 
property line than allowed, north side of Rt. 236, apprOlC. 600 ft. west of :Beauregard 
Street, Mason District, (C-N), Map No. 72-4 «1)), Pucel 9, V-756-67 (deferred. 
from December 19) 

Mr. Henderson Reeves and Mr. Dick Heyer, architect for Lum's Restaurant, were present. 

Mr. Reeves st&ted. that be had submitted new plats requested by the Board and had notifi 
the nanagers of the apartnents of the heuing. 

Mr. Smith commended the engineer for the job Which he did on this odd shaped lot. 

In the application of Herbert &Joseph B. LatshaW, application under Section 30-6.6 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection of restuarant close to front property line and 
closer to reu property line than e.ll()f ed, North side of Route 236, approximately 600 
ft. west of Beauregard Street, Mason District, Mr. smith moved that the application 

b! approved with the following provisions: this is approVed in part, actually, as they 
meet the front setback requireroents and the engineer has done a fine job with this odd 
shaped lot, that they be al1cNed to construct a building 19 ft. from the rear property 
line. It is understood that the applicants are the sellers of this property and that 
the property will- be owned and operated by Lum's Inc. for a Lum's Restaurant and it is 
also understood that the applicant and the developers will dedicate and construct 
a service drive'ftlr the full frontage of the property in conformity with 8. site p1.&n 
approved by the staff and. this includes the median, sidewalkS, etc. taking into eon
sideration the fact that the service drive or travel l.a.ne that is now on each end of 
this is not necessarily in conformity with present County standaI'ds. All other pro
visions of County, State and. Federal laws pertaining to this application be met. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried Wl8.nimously. 

II 
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DR. HERBERT AND LILLIE NAGrn, app1ic&tion under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance and 
30-7.2.10.5.2, to permit operation of animal hospital and pemit existing building 
to remain 41.23 ft. from property line on Arlington Blvd. and 12.18 ft. from 
Old Wilson Blvd., (6300 Arlington Blvd.), Mason District, (C~G) Map 51~3, S-755-67 
(deferred from Dec. 19) 

Mr. William Hansbarger represented the applicants. This bUilding has existed as 
an Esso service station and perhaps the reason that Esso gave up the site was 
because of the tremendous change in the highways in the area. Once this was on 
grade with Arlington Boulevard but subsequently an overpass was put in and the 
station was left on part of a ramp and combination service roa.d which runs down into 
a portion of Willston. The bUilding could not be built today but under the Ordinance 
a non-conforming building is permitted to rema.in Wltil such time as it is destroyM 
by one catastrophe or another to an extent of 50% of its present fair market value as 
determined by the Fairfax County assessor. 

Mr. Hansbarger said he did not know what the size of the lot was before the highway 
took sorne of it, but it was left in this predicament because the road was put closer 
than existed before. Old Wilson Boulevard was "left on the records and is used by 
the properties to the rear. Mrs. Forrest, owner of the property, has made arrange
ments through Mrs. Smith, to locate the animal hospital on this property. The 
operation would not be objectionable to nearby dwellings by way of noise, fumes, etc. 

The transmission shop on the property is still operating, Mr. Hansbarger continued. 
The Highway DErpa..ttment should have taken the entire property because it was left 
too small for a service station. If thl! use Pl!rmit is granted, a condition should 
be attached that the property be clol;Lned 1,1,p. E1gbt parking sp&ces would be provided 
for the operation. The building has bel!n inspected and is structurally sound. 

The Board should have a written statement to this effect,Mrs. Henderson said, so 
they would knOW" if the lluilding really is safe. Another question is the amount 
of money to be spent in rehabilitation -- Dr. Hagin has already stated that he plans 
to spend $10,000 or more and this is more than the assessed amount of the building. 
She said she wondered why anyone would want this location as there is no room for 
expansion. How many people would work in the building, she asked? 

The doctor and one employee, Mr. Hansbarger said. and the operation would be on an 
appointment basis only. except in caSl!S of emergency. They estimate an average of 
three patients per hour. 

Mr. Rod Brown, Mrs. Forrest's agent, stated that Mrs. Forrest has l;L contract to sell 
ile property. Her monthly payments are $200 and she is getting $125 a· month for 
rent. The tenant now on the property is renting on a month to month basis for the 
transmission shop. Taxes are in excess of $700 a year. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer decision to February 27 for presentation of information 
requested by the Board. The Board should have a full inspections report listing 
things ,which need to be dorie. Proposed runs should be shown on a pliLt, and also 
the proposed layout of the bUilding, with a list of wlB t it would take to bring the 
building up to present day standards. Apparently the building was constructed as 
a dwelling some thirty years ago. 

Mr. Hansbarger said he could not be present on February 27 and suggested deferring 
to March 1.3. Mr. Smith agreed. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

They have talked with thl! Humane Society of Fairfax. Mrs. Smith said, and have their 
permission to tell the Board that there is a nel!d for another animal hospital in 
this area. 

The Board should have a written statement from them for the reCOrdS, Mr. Smith said. 

II 
LlXJIE COUGNO, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of addition to existing beauty shop closer to street property line than allowed. 
4305 Markham Street~ part Lot 2. Frank Hannah Subdivision, Falls Church District, 
(C-D),Map 71-1 (1)) Par. 7, V-718-67 (deferred from December 5.) 

Letter from toe applicant requested withdrawal of thl! application because of financi 
problems. 

Mr. Smith moved that Mrs. Cougno be a.llowed to withdraw her application. Seconded, 
Mr. Barnl!s. Carried unanimously. 

II 
CARROLL E. NORFOLK - Request of extension because of site pliLn'problems. Mr. 
Smith moved to extend the permit for one year -- to January 24, 1969 with the 
Wlderstanding the applicant will pursue this diligently for the next year and be 
able to complete construction within this year's extension. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. 
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Mr. Siler stated that Tyson's Briar, Inc. was granted a use permit for a swimming 
pool on December 5 but they have run into some problems and would like an interpretati 
from the Board. In submitting their site plan they fOWld that they had left Mr. 
McDowell's property with less than five acres which brings the situation under Subdi
vision Control, requiring a site plan for the balance of the McDowell property, 
with II. dedication of certain property for widening of Old Courthouse Road. Since 
this is still up in the air, Mr. McDowell is reluctant to give a blanket dedication 
until the particular project b&s been finalized and they hoped there could be a waiver 
so he would not have to go through site plan. It would take a month to come up with 
a new site plan for the McDowell property and they had hoped to begin construction of 

'the pool in February and open by May 30. They are asking the Board for advice as to 
what they should do, Mr. Siler said. 

The property in question has been cut twice without coming under Subdivision Control, 
Mr. Knowlton said, and this problem comes about by cutting off a part for the swimming 
pool. Since the part that is left is less than five acres, it now comes under Sub
division Control. 

Mr. Smith said he did not feel that the Board of Zoning Appeals had. authority to 
grant waivers under Subdivision Control. If it were possible to reduce the size of 
the swimning pool acreage and they..-'could still meet parking reqUirements, would that 
solve it, he asked? 

Mr. Knowlton said he had not known that this was coming up today and did not have a 
plat so he did not know whether it would be possible for the land. to be subdivided 
so that each piece has five acres or more. 

To leave Mr. McDowell with five acres they would have to move the property line down 
to the edge of their parking lot, Mr. Krach said. 

Mrs .. Henderson suggested reversing the big pool and the wading and training pool. 

The land gets very steep at that point and from an engineering point of view it would 
not make good sense, Mr. Krach said. They h&ve spent a good deal of time COOling up 
with this plan which they feel is the best overall plan for their clients. They have 
sold over 200 memberships with the underStanding that the pool will be open Memorial 
Day. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested eliminating a couple of the tennis courts and picking up 
extra parking space but Mr. Krach said they had already eliminated one. They thin/,t 
they have a very nice facility and are eager to get it built. 

Mr. Knowlton said that Mr. Rust of the Planning Staff had made the title search on 
the property and had 1"ound that two pieces 01" ground had already been cut off of 
the property. 

Mr. McDowell said that he had never sold any land, it must have been sold off before 
he bought it. He has owned his property for four years. 

Mr. Krach asked if the Board would waive the 25 ft. setback on parking. 

The Ordinance states that the Board cannot waive any specific requirement and that 
is one, Mrs. Henderson replied. 

Mr. Krach asked if the Board of Zoning Appeals would reconmend to the Planning 
Conunission that the subdivision requirement be waived? 

Mrs. Henderson advised him to go to the Board of Supervisors -- the Board of Zoning 
Appeals would have no control over the matter. 

The meeting adjourned at 7:00 P.M. 
By Betty Haines 

WnK- tI<--- •• -~ ..-
Mrs. L. ~nderson, Jr., Chairman 

rKa.....<.....c-l.- (., (('1"" Date 
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The regular meeting of the Board of 
Zoning Appeals was held at 10:00 a.m., 
on Tuesday, February 13, 1968 in the 
Board Room of the Fairfax County Court
house. All members were present. 
Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., Chairman, 
presided. 

The meeting was opened with I!L prayer by Mr. Smith. 

ANNANDALE ANIMAL HOSPITAL, application under Section 30-7.2.10.5.2 of the Ordinance, 
to penni t erection and operation of addition to animal hospital, 7405 Li ttle Hiver 
Turnpike, Annandale District, (C-G), Map No. 71-1, par. 2 & 3, S-782-68 

Mrs. Henderson asked if this would take up any of the parking area which was included 
in the original applica.tion. 

Dr. Wilson replied that it would not. They had a use permit granted in August of 1967 
and in order to meet with the conditions of moving the runs inside, they will have to 
put on a small addition at the back of the building and on the side. The twenty-two 
parking spaces required by the Board are shCMn on the plat. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith asked if the travel lane was to be completed and dedicated by the applica.nt. 

In this case the travel lane ca.nnot be dedica.ted beca.use the State will not accept it 
for maintenance, Mr. Knowlton said. 

In the application of Anna.nd&le Animal Hospital, application under section 30-7.2.10.5.2 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of addition to animal hospital, 
7405 Little River Turnpike, Annandale District, Mr. Smith moved to approve the appli
cation in conformity with plat and site plan submitted. This is a change in the gran
ting of a special use permit and variance of August 1, 1967 to Dr. Wilson, to enclose 
the runs for the animals to be housed inside rather than outside. All other provisions 
of the original granting and special use permit of August 1 sheJ.l be ccmplied with. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

RICHARD H. CURTISS, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit con
struction of ge.rage and open porch above it, 9 ft. of side line, 4513 Guinea Road, Lot 
3, Block 1, Sec. 1, Woods of Ilda, Annandale District, (HE-I), Map No. 69-2, V~775-68 

The proposed addition would continue all exterior and interior lines of the house, Mr. 
Curtiss said, and would consist of a two car garage at the basement level and a screened 
porch at the ground leveL Very little excavation would be required beclLuse of the way 
the land slopes. The present driveway would be lowered only 2 ft. and only one tree wou 
have to be removed. Because the lot is wider in1he front than the b&ck, the addition 
would be 9 ft. at its closest point.• None of the neighbors are opposed to the appli
cation. He bought the property eight years ago, Mr. Curtiss continued, &rid his family 
has grown and they need the extra space. This house is smaller than most of the houses 
in the area. 

Mr. Smith said he felt that the County should take into consideration land values and 
scarel ty of land and explore the possibility of including in the recent amendment re
o!f.rding open carports the right to have enclosed garages becaUSe to him they !l.re not as 
much nuisance as an open c&rport. HCM can the Balrd justify a lesser degree of Open 
space in some areas and imposing this restriction in this particuli!Lr zoning area, Mr. 
Smi th asked'l This is an older area and there are smaller lots all around. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that the Board is not authorized to compare one zoning against 
mother just because there is a new cluster zoning, but the Board could take into con
sideration that the lot in Width, size, etc. is non-conforming with the zoning. 

There are few zonings taking plaee on one !l.cre lots, Mr. SInith sa.id; it is Dot practical 
and is not feasible. 

Then in this ca.se it would be up to the Board of Supervisors to change the side lines, 
Mrs. Henderson said. 

Mr. Smith age.in stated that the Board should start thinking in terms of a.lleviating some 
of these applications being brought to them and allowing garages along with open carports 
and porches, for the hOUSing of cus only, not for living purposes, because Ill!l.IlY changes 
have taken pli!Lce in the area. 

Mr. Curtiss told the Board that he had considered a detached garage but because of the 
slope of the land it is not feasible. 
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RICHARD H. CURTISS - etd. 

These houses have been here for some time, Mr. Smith said, and something should be done 
to allow them to expand. 

By granting a variance, the Board is allowing them to continue living here, Mrs. Hen
derson said, and if it becomes a matter of right, this negates the intent of the 
Ordinance. D35" 
No opposition. 

Mr, Smith asked if Mr. Curtiss planned to maintain this house as his permanent home. 

Mr. Curtiss replied that he had no intention of selling the house and although he is 
in foreign service. this is home base. 

The Board can only grant a minimum request. Mrs. Henderson noted, and a variance would 
be necessary even for a one car 12 ft. garage. 

In the application of Richard H. CurtiSS, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit construction of garage and open porch above it, 9 ft. of side 
line, 4513 Guinea Road, Lot 3, Block 1, Section 1, Woods of Ilda, Annandale District, 
Mr. Yeatman moved to grant the application in part -- for construction 11 ft. instead 
of 9 ft. as requested, due to topography and the irregular lot. Seconded, Mr. Baker. 
Mr. Smith offered the following amendment, accepted by Messrs. Yeatman and Baker, 
that this is to be used only for housing of the occupants' motor vehicles and not 
be used for living purposes. Carried 4-1, Mrs. Henderson voting against the motion 
as she felt that the size of the garage should be reduced to 14 ft. The variance 
requested is too large. 

II 
DAN A. JOHNSON, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit existing 
porch to be enclosed, 4107 Wakefield Drive, lot 175, Sec. 3. Wakefield Forest, Annan
dale District, (RE-l), Map No. 59-3, V-776-68 

Mr. Johnson explained that he wished to enclose his porch because every time it rains 
his porch gets wet. He would like to put brick up 3 ft. high and continue it with 

siding and windows. The house is approximately twelve years old. When he bought the 
property in June he was not aware of the water problem. He has put a rock garden 
on one side of the yard in hopes that it will help the ·.'probl~brwater coming down 
off the hill into his yard. There are fifteen other houses exactly like hiS, nine 

cf which have porches, one completely enclosed and two others half enclosed. 

No opposition. 

The enclosed porch would be used as a recreation room, Mr. Johnson added. 

Both the previous application and this one are applications in which the Board must 
take several things into consideration, Mr. Smith said; here again is a case where the 
house is twelve years old and sits thirteen feet or more from the side line. The 
occupant is a more recent OKner in this case desiring to use this space for recreational 
purposes which he can do as a screened porch, however. for reasons of water problems 
he wants to enclose it. Again, the Board should consider the changing conditions of 
the area, or maybe the zoning should be changed to give greater fleXibility in this 

"t\Ype of construction, or enlargement of houses to better meet the present day needs 
of families in the area. 

In the application of Dan A. Johnson, application under Section 30-6.6 of 
the Ordinance, to permit existing porch to be enclosed, 4107 Wakefield Drive, Lot 175, 
Section 3, Wakefield Forest, Annandale District, Mr. Smith moved that the application 
be approved as applied for to enclose existing porch as shown, 13 ft. 6 inches from 
side pr9'P!!rty line; this enclosure is to be used only for recreational purposes and. 
not for sleeping accommodations. The porch is existing which roB.kes some difference 
in being able to enclose this. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

The porch is actually existing, which makes some difference in this case, Mrs. Henderson 
said. In the previous case, she said she was willing to grant some variance but not 
to the extent that it was granted ~- that structure was not even started yet. 

II 
JOHN C. & LORENE B. YORK, application under Section 30~6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
division of lot with less frontage than allowed by Ordinance, proposed Lot 1, John 
C. & Lorene B. York property, 221 ft. south of Weant Drive, Dranesville District, Map 
No.8 «1)) part par. 116, (RE-2), V-777-68 

Mr. James Smith, surveyor and engineer, stated that the Yorks have owned the property 
fn" about six years. There is no house on the land at the present time but Mr. York 
plans to retire from the Air Force and build a house on part of the tract. 
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The Board of Supervisors in December granted the request to pennit division of the land 
under certain conditions, Mr. Smi th said. Are the owners in agreement with those 
conditions if this variance is granted. he asked? 

Mr. James Smith replied that they were. 

Why couldn't the lot be divided in the other direction, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

Because the :lAnd does not lend itsell' to being divided tl*t way, Mr. James Smith said. 
The front part of the lot is about even with the road and the ground goes downhill 
for about 30 or 40 ft. with a ravine in the back, making it useless for building, 
and they cannot get percol.8.tion back there. The house will be built on the lArger 
part of the 1&nd after division. Both parts will remain in the Yorks' ownership. 
The reason for dividing the property is to allow the Yorks to get a release frem '!he 
owner as they do not own the property outright. They would like to get a release 
on part of the ground and build on it. They have pe.rtially paid for the land and that 
amount would take care of this portion of it. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested moving the line over. 

This would go through the only buildable space, Mr. James Smith said. 

Are you leaving an unusable lot, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

It could be built upon, but it would be diITicult, Mr. James Smith replied. As to 
Mrs. Henderson's suggestion that the Yorks pick out the suitable piece on the 5 1/2 
acres and build the house, Mr. Smith said that five acres tied upcin the construction 
of one home would not be in keeping with the income of a retired military man. 

Mr. Yeatman suggested that the Board get more information on tapa, something to show 
that this is the only site for location of a house. 

Mrs. Henderson asked if the line could be jogged to get 225 ft. or 200 ft. so the 
house would not need a variance. 

Mr. James Bell, Director of the Fairfax County Park Authority, stated that they were 
not aware of the application until the property was posted. In the Five Year Plan 

wlich was adopted and promoted and passed by referendum in 1966 for the enlargement of 
River Bend Park, they have an appraisal firm doing studies for eJql8.nsion and acquisition 
of land in the area. They have not made any proposals to land owners at this time. 
Studies a.re being made at this time by theix appraisers which concern several properties 
in the area and they would hope that no decisions that could naterially affect this 
pending acquisition program would be made. 

Mr. Dan Smith pointed out that the Yorks could divide this land under Board of Super
visors ··.prapasal and construct a house as soon as they could get the building permit 
without any action of this Board, or they could construct a house on the entire tract 
of land. The fact that a certified surveyor has made statements in relation to the 
topa of the lAnd should be sufficient for this Board to make a decision on, Mr. Smith 
continued. He did not wish to do anything which would impede the Park Authority in 
taking the land or cause the ci tizens or the Park Author!ty to spend additional money, 
but he recalled at least one previous case where the Board granted a permit on a larger 
area than this for private recreational use for gain and &s a matter of fact it probably 
cost the Park Authority and the taxpayers several thousand dollars more. It seems 
that the application is a reasonable one and should be acted upon by the BOQrd and now 

iha.t the applicant is aware of this situation, the .Park Authority could contact him and 
do whatever they see fit, but to delay a decision based on st&tements before the Board 
does not seem the right thing to do. This meets the requirements of the zoning for 
the area, the only factor being the frontage and the Bo&rd of Supervisors granted this 
request under certain conditions. They are only before this Board to complete it and 
it seems that it is encumbent upon this Board to take favorable action and let the Bark 
Authority and the Yorks work it out. It is not going to increase the basic cost of the 
land -- they can construct a house at present, and this Board cannot stop construction. 

The Board should defer for the Park Authority to talk with the Yorks, Mrs. Henderson 
said. Certainly she was not convinced by Mr. Smith's remarks as to why this could not 
be divided in some other lIllUlIler or why the line could not be jogged so there would 
be no need for a variance, she said. There is no written proof that the Staff or the 
Board of Supervisdlrs knew that this was going to be a division of lot with less frontage 
than required; it only says "request to permit two lots without public street frontage". 

Mr. Knowlton explained that it is the policy of his office to check anything which comes 
in against the approved Master Plan. There were no parks shown on any approved Master 
Plan for this area, however the Park Authority pIans way in advance and the Master Plans 
will be updated shortly, but from general office routine there was no reason to send 
this request to the Park Authority when it went to the Board of Supervisors. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application of JOM C. and Lorene B. York be deferred for 
further information and a tapa showing why this line cannot be moved over to make con
forming lots. Deferred to March 12. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried 4-1, Mr. Smith 
voting"'against the motion. 
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HESS OIL COMPANY, application under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 and 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection and operation of service station closer to Telegraph Road, west side 
of Telegraph Road approxinately 800 ft. south of its intersection with North Kings Hwy., 
Lee District, (C-D), Map No. 83-1, 5-780-68 

Mr. John Aylor represented the applicant. This application was granted by the Boord 
of Zoning Appeals before, he said, but there were so many problems the permit expired 
before the station could be built. This plan is identical to the one that was presented 
before. with the exception that the pump islands have been moved back from the original 
application and no variances are needed for the station. At the time they filed the 
application they thought tha.t the building had to be 75 ft. back but since then because 
of the existing width of Telegraph Road they only need to be 50 ft. back. Immediately 
af'ter the use permit was granted in 1965 the parties concerned proceeded to apply for the 
necessary building permit and get site plan approval. Upon talking with Mr. Garza of 
Public Works it was indicated that no bUilding could be built in this location due to 
flood plain. A representative of Hess had many conversations with Captain Porter and man 
different plans were submitted. Finally Captain Porter decided that the County should 
employ an engineer to make a study of this area so they employed Harris, Patton and. 
Foard, and Hess employed Hunsberger and Mori. After Patton, Harris and Foard submitted 
their plan, Hunsberger-Mori worked with them, and it was decided that they could 
build a station provided that Hess came up with $39,400 to take care of their portion of 
construction necessary for on-site a.nd off-site drainage. 

At the time the use permit was about the expire, it still looked like a. hopeless situatio 
Mr. Aylor continued. It seemed economically unfeasible to proceed with development and 
consequently no request was made to extend the permit. With the granting of this permit 
for the application now before the Board, all that would. be left to do in order to start 
onstruction is to put up bond. and proceed with the application for bUilding permit. Sewe 
and water are available to the site. 

Mr. Aylor shOW'ed a picture of the type of station proposed by Hess. Since this is 
a station which dispenses gasoline and oil proiucts only, there would be no bays, no 
cars parked around to clutter up the &rea, no servicing, no greasing, and the cars 
would only be there while getting gas. Hess pride:themselves on keeping neat stations, 
Mr. Aylor continued. There walld be no adverse impact on adjacent property. On one 
side of the property is "zoned: C~G and one is C-D. 

Apparently the rear of the property could be utilized in the future with certain im
provements, Mr. Smith said. What would Hess propose to do with the remaining portion? 

There are no plans for the rear of the property, but it could be utilized for expansion 
of this station and that is all, Mr. Hunsberger stated. 

Mr. Smith objected to the design of cinderblock which he felt did not meet the Board's 
requirements for service stations in C-D and C-N zones. The Board has not allowed other 
oil dealers to use cinderblock or porcelain and it would not be consistent to allow 
Hess to use it. AlSO, the Board has been restricting the oil dealers to one pylon sign 
and has discouraged any type of advertising on 1I1e building except perhaps a name in small 
letters. 

What is the material across the top of the building with "HESS" on it, Mrs. Henderson 
asked? 

Those are plastic modules with lights on the interior, the representative fram Hess 
stated -- four moiules spelling "HESS". It is not a sign in the sense that the word 
sign is used -- it is an integral part of the building. The design of this building 
has won awa.rds from all over the country. It is not only a feasible design but is 
outstanding and is kept clean. The average gasoline station throughoUt the country 
has bays and is really a repair shop. This bUilding is designed strictly for selling 
gasolire and motor oil. The block is a stacked cinderblock, reinforced, not the ordinary 

type of cinderblock. It is realJ.y a cement block which holds paint better than ordinary 
brick. It is painted twice a year and is very beautiful. 

Instead of the plastic facade with the name "HESS" on it, why couldn't it be of some 
other material with a small "HESS" in the middle or on the walls, Mrs. Henderson asked? 
The Board would prefer a ranch type station without this big facade across the top, at' 
if the facade is an integral part of the building, why couldn't it be of scme other 
material than plastic? 

The representative fran Hess stated that they havelno ranch style building. If the 
Board would prefer a brick wall painted white instead of cinderblock, they could fulfill 
that requirement, but the brick would not hold paint as well as the block. 

No opposition. 

Mrs. Henderson said she would like to look at a Hess station at night. 

Mr. Yeatman agreed that that was a good idea and moved to defer to February 27 for 
decision only. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
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ALBKRT D. MAlZELS, D. D. S., application under Section 30-7.2.2.1.3 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection of four towers and transmitter building for operation of radio 
station, located HE of Hunter Mill Road apprac:i.mately 1/2 mile north of Rt. 123, 
Centreville District, (RE-l), Map No. 37·4 «1» 48, 8-779-68 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the Planning Commission recommended denial of the a.ppli
cation. 

Letter from the applica.ntrequested withdrawal. Mr. Barnes moved that the appli
c ant be allowed to withdraw his application. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 
ERWIN S. BLACK, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit existing 
porch to be enclosed, 3102 Hazelton Street, Lot 75, Section 5, Sleepy Hollow 
Manor, Mason District, (R-12.5), Map No. 51-3 «12» 75, V-781-68 

Mrs. Henderson recalled two similar requests in this subdivision within the past 
year, both of which were denied. In order to grant a variance there must be 
something peculiar to the lot, otherwise it becomes a personal privilege to be 
granted a variance. There are many similar cases in this subdivision. 

The man has owned the lot for eight years, Mr. Smi th said, and his family has 
grown to teenagers and his needs are far different I1CM than they were when he 
purchased his home. The porch is there now and is being used for the same 
purpose that it is going to be used 1'or if it is enclosed. The Doat'd must conllllder 
the health and welfare of the citizens. 

Mrs. Henderson asked Mr. Smith to eXplain to her why this is not a special privilege 
granted to an individual since this was not approaching confiscation of his property. 

The Code uses the words "reasonable use", Mr. Smith said. 

There are many homes in this subdivision, Mrs. Henderson stated, and many people 
have lived there for a long time and their families have grown. She said she could 
see no difference between this case and hundreds of others in the whole subdivision. 

Mr. Smith said he felt that the reasonable use 01' the property would be denied the 
applicant if he is not allowed to enclose the porch, and it would be a hardship on 
the man if he is not granted the additional living space. 

The lot size does conform to the zoning in the area and granting a variance would be 
a step toward this Board's rezoning of the land, Mrs. Henderson said. 

Enclosing the porch is different from construction of a new one in the side yard, Mr. 
Yeatman stated, and. the Board should change their thinking somewhat. 

Mrs. Henderson commented that if that is the case J then the Ordinance and. State Code 
should be changed. 

Mr. Gruver, the contractor who would enclose the porch, spOke in favor of the appli
cation. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith stated that he was considering the general heal.th and. welfare of this 
particular :family and all of the families living in this particular area, and the 
fact that to deny the application would deny the man the reasonable use of the 
existing structure which he has owned for a number of years. In the application of 
Erwin S. Black, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 'lo permit 
existing porch to be enclosed, 3102 Hazelton St., Lot 75, Section 5, Sleepy Hollow 
Manor, Mason District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved as applied 
for 10 ft. 3 in. from side property line; this is to expand the living space and 
under the present structure for the needs of the present owner and occupant. All 
other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 4-1, 
Mrs. Henderson voting a.gs.inat the motion, stating that this is a small variance 
and will not have any detrimental effect on the area so long as this request does 
not run like wildfire through the subdivision. This is a personal circl.imstance and 
not one pertaining to the land and building involved and under the Ordinance and the 
Code, the Board cannot consider this for granting a variance. 

II 
SHELL OIL COMPANY, application under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection and operation of Service station, Bradlick Shopping Center, Annandale 
District, (C-D), Map 71-4, part 27, 8-783-68 

Mr. Fagelson represented the applicant. 
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SHELL OIL COMPANY - Ctd. 

The gasoline 5tatioo on the corner is not a part of the shopping center, Mr. Fagelson 
stated. It is their hope and belief that there are going to be more and more gasoline 
stations in the COWlty and the present trend is to put them in shopping centers where 

they are controlled and are a part of an existing type of commercial activity. If 
there is going to be a station along Braddock Road, the logical place is to put it 
in the shopping center. They are planning to build a Shell ranch type station and 
will go along with any standards which the Board might like to set up. This is a 
proper location for a service station and does not in any way affect the general 
health, welfare and morals of the community. This will be a freestanding building 
and will be visible to the stores in the shopping center so the back of the station 
will be arranged in an attractive way with masonry or grill work concealing the back 
from view. The site contains approximately 18,630 sq. ft. 

Was this gas station a po.rt of the original plans for the shopping center, Mrs. Hen
derson asked? 

It was not a po.rt of the original site plan but was a part of the original concept, 
Mr. Fagelson replied. The original O\ffiers never made satisfactory plans with an oil 
company and due to a series of circumstances sold the property. 

Mr. Yeatman asked Mr. Fagelson if putting the service station here would not be a 
disservice to the merchants in back. 

Mr. Fage1son stated that the bank is there and it is not hurting them. Business has 
been quite satisfactory and if this were not a gasoline station, he did not think there 
would be any problem. 

This station would delete a number of p:l.rking spaces for the shopping center, Mr. 
Yeatman pointed out. There were 808 parking spaces required for the shopping center. 

They will find an equivalent number of parking sp:l.ces on ,the property, Mr. Fagelson 
assured the Board, and if they could not, under site plan, they would not be permitted 
to build the station. He felt that additional spaces could be marked off alongside 
the buildings and back of the theatre. Shell will lease the property from the present 
owners, Bradllck Center Associates. 

Mr. Smith felt that the application should be amended to read Shell Oil Company and 
Bradlick Center Associates. 

Mr. Fagelson agreed. 

Mr. Smith read the following Staff report: "A site plan would be required for this use. 
The subject property was zoned CD on July 26, 1962. Site Plan #330 for the Designed 
Shopping Center was approved on June 3, 1963 and the service station was not part of 
that design. The Beard of Zoning Appeals, in granting a USe permit on January 14, 1964 
for the theatre in this center required a total of 808 parking spaces for the center. 
814 ip8.ces were provided. Since this service station is proposed within the center's 
parking area, the parking would All short of this Boa.rd's requirerreri;by approximately 
52 spaces." The highest use of the parking lot by the theatre would be in the evening 
and possibly this use might not conf'lict, but Mr. Smith said he did not see hQi' the 
Board could contradict itsel1'. They required a certain number of spaces at the time 
the theatre went in. This would mean a loss of 52 spaces. 

Mr. Fagelson said he believed it would be more like 33 spaces. 

The Board should have a plan to superimpose over the existing site plan, Mrs. Henderson 
said, to see if they could meet parking requirements. There is no sense in granting 

a permit if the property cannot be used. 

The bank building was shown on the site plan of 1963, Mr. Yeatnan pointed out, and the 
tenants kneW' that was going to be there but no gasoline station was shown. 

Opposition: Mr. James Conroy represented the Security National Bank ani presented 
a lease entered into in 1963 between Messrs. Juliano, ParzOW' and Goodwin, trading as 
Bradlick Shopping Center, and. the Security National Bank. The lease is for twenty 
years dated 1963 under which the Bank is obligated to this building at a very substantia 
monthly rental. There is a clause in the lease which incorporates by reference the 
site plan which was included. There was nothing to indicate thB.t a large chunk of the 
parking lot would be used for a Shell station. It would do tremenious damage to the 
bank to have their whole approach from Braddock Road obscured by the service station. 
There would be probably closer to 100 spaces lost. 

If this were a freestanding small restaurant, would there be any objections, Mrs. Hen
derson asked? 

They would object to anything being put there taking up parking spaces, Mr. Conroy said. 

Mr. Tom Rothrock represented members of the Bradlick Shopping Center Merchants Associ
ation, Inc. ihopposition. He read the list of members, twenty-three in all, and asked 
those in the room in oppositionm stand. Twelve to fifteen people stooi in opposition. 
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Mr. Rothrock stated that the President of the Shopping Center Associa.tion, Mr. Lansburg, 
said that the applicant did not approach him as President, or any of the other merchants 
to get their feelings and they felt that it was bad faith on the part of the owner. 
The tenants signed their lea.ses and were guaranteed 800 parking spaces and there was 
nothing in any of the leases saying th&t they would have to go along with any other 
building that might be placed in the parking lot. 

How fUlly utilized is the parking area, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

Mr. Lansburg stated that on weekends the parking area is very full and holidays they 
don't have enough room. He added that he would not ask any of his employees to park 
in the rear of the stores as they have had sane very bad experiences there with cut 
tires, etc. He operates the Ben Fra.nklin Store and when he heard of this very bad 
catastrophe to the shopping center, he called Baltimore and was told that if Ben 
Franklin, Inc. had had any idea of this going in front of their store, they would not 
have signed the lease. They have been very pleased with their shopping center ani feel 
that it is a very successful one. HeMever, both the front and back of the stores are 
in deplorable condition. The owners are supposed to maintain the parking lot and the 
stores contribute to that maintenance. They all have their eMn trash cans and various 
people hauling trash and they have been paying their dues under protest. The owners 
have not been rendering the services for which they pay. After this lD!!eting they intend 
to attain the services of an attorney and avoid paying the maintenance. They have 
brought this to the owners' attention several times but have had no results. 

Mr. Rothrock reviewed the history of the rezoning application on this property. The 
shopping center was rezoned by a narrow vote and it was contemplated to be a neighborho 
shopping center to draw upon the neighborhood and not upon those liVing a good distance 
away. At least two other applications in the immediate vicinity were denied for gasoli 
service station use. 

Mr. Chate of Chate's Fashions stated that his business has been cut in half by the open
ing of Lanimark. The gas station would obliterate his store. He did not think that it 
was needed in the area the station on the corner is very adeQ.uate for their needs. 

Mr. Bennett, President of' the Edsall Park Citizens Association, spoke in opposition. 
The gas station which exists nOW" is a very attractive station and serves their needs. 
There is very limited space in the rear of' the stores for parking and he showed pictures 
of the traSh and debris on the shopping center property. If he had to park in the 
rear, he would find another place to shop, he said. This proposed service station will 
definitely affect their business. The Highway Department plans to c lose off one entranc 

which is close to the intersection and this will leave only one way into the shopping cen 
They are opposed to not only a gasoline station but to any additional commercial develop 
ment in the area. 

Mrs. Henderson read a telegram to Mr. Charles Majer from J. J. Rinkus, opposing the 
application. 

Mr. Fagelson stated that Security National Bank has nothing in the lease gl-vl-ng them 
the right to object to a freestanding building. It has been indicated that this 
shopping center is operated in a very Shoddy manner, that the owners are careless and 
have no consideration for the clients, he said. It was also mentioned that the screeni 
fence has fallen dC1~m. The shopping center is a good one and the owners are not going 
to do something which would harm it. 

Mr. Fagelson continued, saying he had a letter from Mr. Rivenburg (property consultant f 
the owners) who is in daily contact with various shopping centers. The letter states tha 
the complaints have been turned over to the maintenance operators. The tenants are 
not helping things by threMing trash out of their doors or overfilling their trash 
containers. A purchase order is being issued this week for repair of the fence, and 
they hope that the tenants will help keep the parking lot clean. As to tha proposed 
Esso station on the corner, this was turned down because it was not in a commercial 
area. This location is in a CD shopping center and if there is to be another gas 
station, this is the place. If one of the entrances is going to be closed by the High
way Department, no one has advised the owners of it. 

Mr. Yeatman stated that he did not think the service station would be compatible with 
he stores in the shopping center. Taking up some of the parking spaces would have a 
detrimental effect and would cut oIT the view of the stores from the road. 

The applicant is entitled to bring in additional information on the parking requirements 
Mrs. Henderson said, and some people have stated that one access is being closed; this 

would affect her decision, she said. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer to March 26 to allow the applicant to bring in an overlay 
to superimpose over the existing site plan showing how many parking spaces are eXisting 
now, how many would. be taken out, and where they would make up the difference. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 4-1, Mr. Yeatman voting against the motion. He felt 
that the application should be denied tcxlay. 

II 
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February 1.3, 1968 

THE AQUINAS SCHOOL, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3'and 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of swimming pool and extend age limit of 
children to 6 thru 12, 8334 Mt. Vernon Hwy., Mt. Vernon District, (R-17) Map lOl:"~, 
45A. 8-784-68 

Mr•.Futtrell stated that many parents of his students have requested him to increase 
the age limit. His school has been selected as a model school of the U.S.A. The 
Montessori School system recommends a sprinkling of older children with the younger chil
dren, and the swimming pool is requested to give some additional training for the summer. 

Mr. Charles Geschicter, parent, spoke in favor of the application. 

No opposition. 

In the application of the The Aquinas School, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 and 
30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of swimming pool and 
extend age limit of children to 6 through 12, 8334 Mt. Vernon Highway, Mt. Vernon 
District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved in conformity with original 
granting of April 13, 1965 and July 27, 1965 in conformity with staff reCDmmendations. 
Apparently a site plan waiver request has been submitted to the Staff tote ppesented 
to the Board of Supervisors. The proposed right of way width of Old Mt. Vernon Road (Rt. 
623) is 80 ft. or 40 ft. from center line; e.nd on Mt. Vernon Highway (Rt. 235) is 166 
ft. or 83 ft. from center line. The dedication ~ these road widenings is recOOllnended. 
Under these conditions, the Board would recamnend that the Staff recommend to the Board 
of Supervisors a ;ff,iver of site plan providing that these recommendations would be met. 
All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carded 
unanimously • 

II 
DEFERRED CASES: 

JAMES N. MALEADY, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of carport and shed 4 ft. from side property line, Lot 96, Section 5, Hollin HillS, 
(2105 Popkins Lane), Mt. Vernon Distriet, (R-17), Map No. 93-3, V-760-68 (deferred 
from Jan. 9) 

Mrs .Henderson stated that she had viewed the property and there is room for a carport 
along the side of the house. The kitchen window is there, but an open carport would not 
cut off the light. There is only one large bush which would have to be transplanted. 

In the application of James N. Maleady, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection of carport and shed 4 ft. from side property line, Lot 96, Section 5, 
Hollin Hills, (2105 Popkins Lane), Mt. Vernon District, Mr. B8rnes moved that the appli
cation be denied as there is an alternate location for the carport and shed. Seconded, Mr 
Smith. Carried unanimously. 

II 
IRVING W.AND PAULINE M. STANTON, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
permit construction of sl1lB.ll building 32' x 47' containing 2500 sq. ft. on state right 
of way line, east side of Backlick Rd., approx. 300ft. south of Franconia Road, Mason 
District, (CN, Map 90-2 ((1)) 34, V-761-68 (deferred from Jan. 9) 

Letter from the applicant's attorney requested deferral to FebrUBol'Y 27. 

The owner of Gus' Broiler, adjacent property, was present, objecting to the application. 
The office building would create more traffic, he said, and it would be difficult 
for his customers to get in and. out of the restaurant. He said he had offered the 
Stantons $2.00 a foot and they had turned it down. 

The Board was told that you offered 50 cents a foot, Mr. Smith said. Perhaps an offer 
should be made to them in writing with a copy to the Board. This Board is set up to 
alleviate hardships ani if there is a firm offer and these people can sell the land at a 
reasonable price, there is no hardship connected. This is a good price for the remainder 
of the property. If there is no hardship involved, the case can be denied. 

II 
The application of ALVrnE 1. lETHUNE, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1,5 of the Ordi
mnce, to permit operation in beauty shop as home occupation, Lot 33, Sec. 1, Brookf'ield, 
4018 Mapleton Drive, Centreville District, (R-12.5 cluster) Map No. 44, S-758-68 was 
allowed to be withdrawn at the appliC&nes request. 

II 
TOOKAIDE RECREA.TION CLUB, INC., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection and operation of additional swimming pool, addition to existing bath 
house and tennis courts, 1814 Great Falls St.! Dranesville District, (R-12.5) Map No. 
40~2, 40-1, 8-766-68 (deferred from Janue.ry 9) 

Mr. Brand stated that they will provide 232 parking spaces in accord with the Board's 
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request to provide 230. They are asking for a site plan waiver at this time and are 
prepared to asphalt in accord with Zoning requirements. 

These gentlemen met in the Pl.a.nning Engineer's office last week, Mr. Knowlton said, 
to discuss the waiver request and they reached a very complete agreement. The main 
thing that the County would. gain from site planwould. be Widening of the road. in front 
his project, curb, gutter and sidewalk. The Staff agreed to the we.iver on condition t 
a decelere.tion lane would be put in to the entrance in order to get the slow moving 
traffic off' the main highW8.Y, and that they agree to the road widening, curb, gutter 
and walk at such time as the land to the south is developed, but not at this time. Thi 
would. be a recorded agreement. There is also a problem with Public Works but there is 
answer on that yet. However, he was sure that something could be worked on that too, 
Mr. Knowlton;;sa.id.. 

Would the Staff also recommend that the parking lot be asphalted, Mr. Smith asked? 

Part of the area is already asphalted and was paved two years ago, Mr. Brand stated. 
The other area has been kept in gravel for the past twelve years ani they would: asphalt 
that if absolutely necessary. 

Mr. Knowlton said that the Staff did not think there would be any problem with the 
gravel area, it would probably be used on two occasions a year. 

It might be better to have it left as it is now, Mr. Smith said, and if there is a 
time in t he future when parking becomes a problem or they we.nt to increase the use 
in any way, there might be a different feeling of the Board. 

In the application of Tuckahoe Recreation Club, Inc., application under Section 30
7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, to peI'Itli.t erection and operation of additioaal swimming 
pool, addition to existing bath house and termis courts,1814 Grea.t Falls St., 
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Dranesville District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved in confoI'Itli.ty wi h 
revised site plan and plat submitted with the application, and in accordance with state 
IIlf;!nts of Mr. KJ;J.owlton a.nd the agreement reacbed with the applicant5 that they would do 
certain things in relation to site plan; the staff would consider a waiver of certain 
sections of site plan if other requirements were met; that the Board leave it up to the 
staff as to the amount of additional paved parking or asphalt parking areas that would 
needed if 232 parking spaces are required. All other provisions of the original grant· 
and the ordinance pertaining to this particular application shall be met. Seconded, Mr 
Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
The Board voted to require all applicants for use peI'Itli.ts and varia.nces to submit 
to the County a copy of the Sectional Sheet map showing their property outlined in red. 
T~ls was at the Zoning Administrator's suggestion to insure that th~ correct property 
is posted. 

II 
Mr. Knowlton asked for an interpretation of a section of the Zoning Ordinance - Section 
30-2.2, setbacks in COH districts. 

Mr. Smith moved that the Board adopt as a matter of policy that in a commercial or 
industrial zone, the facilities connected with above ground development should be 
allowed to utilize the entire area of land underground to within 1 ft. of all property 
lines so long as this does not conflict with utilities. No visible indication of the 
underground structure would be allowed other than an entrance or vent stacks, and 
these should not be placed within 25 ft. of the....property line. This gives plenty of 
~.hA:c; ~ i<"- -~""'-~-
Also, though no motion was ma.de, the consensus of the Board was that the 1:1 and. 1:2 
setback~ratios in COH districts would apply only to the height in excess of 45 ft. 
(Example: a 145 ft. high building would have a 100 ft. front and a 50 ft. side and 
rear setback.) 

II 
C & P TELEPIDNE COMPANY of VIRGDJIA - Mr. Smith moved that the "dedication" be deleted 
from the motion on the C & P Telephone Company application in conformity with plans of 
tile Highway Department and Telephone Company, and as agreed upon by the Sta.ff. 
This is the property at Gunston Roe.d_~and Belmont Boulevard. '1- "'-1,";V") 

II 
The Board discussed required setbacks under C-O, C-G, etc. from Interstate and Airport 
Access roads. No motion waS made but the consensus of the Board was that the setback 
applied to any frontage where there is a limited access line or Interstate fence line. 
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February 13, 1968 

In the application of Young Associa.tes, Mr. Knowlton said, the Board's motion was that 
this be approved in accorda.nce with plat of November 21, 1$167. Now they want to take bo 
easemen1ll around the right side of the first lot rather than one pipe stem around each 
side of that lot. Would this be all right with the Board? 

The Board agreed with the request. ot.{3 
II 
The meeting adjourned at 6:15 P.M. 
i5y Betty Haines 
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February 27, 1968 

The regular meeting of the Board or Zoning Appe&1B 
was held at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, February 'Z7, 1968, 
in the Board Room, Fairfax. coUnty Courthouse. All 
members were present. Mrs. L. J. HenderSD:t;l, Jr., 
Cbe.irm&n, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

CIARENCE E. ODaM, JR., application under Section 30-6.6 or the Ordinance, to permit 
construction of addition 15 ft. from rear property line, Lot 6, Block 78, Section 7, 
Monticello Forest, 6206 Doncaster Court, Springfield District, (R-12.5 and. R-IO), 
Map 80-3 «3»), 78, 6, V-786-68 

Mr. Odom stated that he has owned the house since 1963 and. his family has grCMl to 
where he needs additional s:pe.ce tor them. The house was constructed around 1959 and 
the lot is odd she.ped due to its location on a cul-de-sac. The zoning line runs 
through the property so that part of the lot is zoned R-12.5 and. the other R-lO. 

The Board must take into consideration the health and welfare of the citizens of 
the County, Mr. Smith stated, and when five or six people are crowded into space 
that is not basic for their needs, there is a health problem. If this were a 
case where a family had just moved into the house, it would be different but these 
people have lived here for a long time and their family has grOlrl11. It would be 
in the best interests of the community that families have adequate livable areas on 
these small lots. 

Mrs. Henderson said that she understood the problem and had sympathy for the applicant 
but the Board in granting variances on personal and financial considerations is actually 
effecting a ch.a.nge in zoning. When the lot does not conform to the zoning classi
fication and it is in a very old subdiVision, perhaps a variance could be granted, 
but not when the lot does conform to the requirements of the present ordinance. 

This lot has an irregular shape, Mr. Smith said, and the application meets the 
criteria in the Ordinance. This is the only location where the addition could be put 
without exceeding what the applicant is requesting in tb4a application. 

The carport could be enclosed, Mrs. IElXlerson suggested. It would be the same length 
as the proposed addition and would only be 2 to 3 ft. narrower. 

No opposition. 

This is an unusual. shaped lot, Mr. Smith stated. There is plenty of room on the 
property but not enough setback for the addition without a varia.nce, therefore favorab 
consideration should be given. in the application of Cla.rence E. Odan, Jr., appli~ 

cation under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordina.nce, to permit construction of addition 15 ft. 
frOm rear property l.±~, Lot 6, Block 78, Section 7, Monticello Forest, 6206 Doncaster 
Court, Springfield District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved as applie 
for due to the irregular slape of the lot and to dexy.1III a.pplieationto construct 
a. room to be used as a recreation or family room. and not primarily for sleeping 
space would be denying him a reasonable use of his 1&nd. Seconded; Mr. Barnes. 
Carried 4-1, Mrs. Henderson voting against the application as she felt that the exis
ting carport could be enclosed to give almost the same usable space. The lot is 
irregular but she did not see anything different from. other lots in the subdivision 
and in the County and she did not see tMt a 10 ft. variance was justified. 

.f HlxlC!~l. 
EARL A. HANCOCK, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 or the Ordinance, to permit 
day care operation, 25 children, ages 2 thru 5, hours of operation 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
4616 Ravensworth Reed, Ann&ndale District, (R;lO), Map 71-1 ((1) 63, 8-787·68 

Mr. John I&lly represented the applicant. The application is for a private school 
day care center,l:ilstatea.. The illouse is located on the front of the property and 
the entire lot is very well landscaped. If the application is approved, Mr. Hancock 
will fence the property. There would be a ll8Ximum of twenty-five children, hours 7 ao;m 
to 6 p.m., weekdays only. Mr. and Mrs. Hancock ba.ve lived in the area for nine years 
and have two children. Mrs. Hancock will be helping with the school. Mrs. Roach 
will be the .manager. She has lived in the area for over two years and has six children 
of her own. She has h&d considel'&ble experience in day care and is now operating 
a day care center at her home in Springfield. There are rev day care schools in 
the area and it aPJ>e&rs that there is a need for another one. Mrs. Roach baa a 
number of parents who wish to send their children to her present day care school but 
she cannot accallllOdate more than she already has. The school next door to this 
property in the Hope Lutheran Church is & Montessori school. Normally with day care 
schOOls, the two biggest problems seem to be noise and traffic congestion. The St. 
Michael's Church with 52 acres is located across the street fran this property, 
the Hope Lutheran Church and Montessori School is to the north, and to the south is 
vacant land so there would not be any homes that would be affected by any noise. 
It does not seem that there would be any traffic problems. The greatest amount or 
traffic on Ravensworth Road would be on Sunday mornings when this sc:hool is not in 
operation. 
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The main floor where the school would be conducted bas,'£ille roans ani there would be 
offices in the two roans upstairs. Mr. Lally continued. It 1s not planned at the 
present time for anyone to live in the house because the upstairs has no private bath. 
As far as parking is concerned, the survey prepared shows three parking spaces in 
front. They woul.d like to ha.ve a gravel parking lot in the beginning ani asphalt 
it later. 

How" many teachers would be employed by,the school, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

Mrs. Roach replied that there would be three teachers, one for each ten children. 
The children would be brought to school by their parents. 

Mr. Barnes asked if the applicant were aware of the dedication referred to in the 
Stafr report. 

Mr. Hancock said he had discussed this with Mr. La.lly and was willing to dedicate 
whatever is needed for the road. 

If the applicant dedice.tes 10 ft. he will have to move the parking ba.ck 10 ft., Mr. 
Smith noted. 

Mr. Hancock stated that he had received a list of things which will have to be done 
if the permit is granted and he will meet a.ll requirements. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Earl A. amcock, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the 
Ordinance, to permit day care operation, 25 children, ages 2 thru 5, hours of operation 
7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 4616 RavenBW01'th Road, AIlDlindaJ,e District, Mr. Smith moved that 
the application be approved as applied for With the following conditions: tba.t the 
parking meet setback requirements of 35 ft. after dedication of 40 ft. ·from center 
line of Ravensworth Road; if the site plan is waived that the dedication would include 
construction. In any event, dedication would te.ke :p1.Aee as a requirement of this use 
permit and So deceleration lane if this is required. All other provisions of County 
and State Ordinances pertaining to day care centers shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Mr. Smith ameJlded the motion as follows: tha.t the permit be issued to John E. Roach, 
Jr., Elea.nor Elizabeth Roach, Earl A. Hancock and Joan L. Hancock &s operators and 
directors of the proposed school. Permit is non-transferable. [f"anyeh8nges~,take 

place the applicants would have to cane back to the Board or if the school is disposed 
of the new owners would have to cane back for a new permit. Also the circular drive
way shall be constructed and shall be part of the site plan to serve the use if the 
penni t is granted. Seconded J Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
JOHN P. D. CRIST, (ATIANTIC REFINING COMPANY), application under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of service station, SE corner of 
U. S. #1 Highway and Gunston Hall Rd., Mt. Vernon District, Parcel A, J8lDeS C. Cran
ford property, (e-D), "'p 113 (1) 133,134, 8-795-68 

Mr. Charles E. Taylor represented the applicant, stating that this is a pl&nned division, 
109 ft. along Route 1 and 317 ft. on Route 242. It is all under one ownership with 
Mr. Crist the principal owner of the property in the name of the Corporation. The servi 
station and a Fast-Foods Store are all that is planned for this parcel of laId. Mr. 
Crist is also principe.l stockholder of Fast FoodS, Inc. 

Mr. Smith asked if the applicant were aware that the State still has plans for construc
tion of the Outer Beltway which might have some effect on the property. He stated 
that a two bay sta.tion would be more in keeping with the 1B.nd area which might be 
left after the Outer Beltway is put in. 

According to the County's plans, the Beltway ha.s been dropped, Mr. Taylor stated. 
If it were put it, it would be to the south of their property with a ramp coming into 

the south boundary, and he understood that the plans were quite flexible. The Fast 
Foods building would be constructed of colonia.l pink brick, 61.4 ft. by 46.4 ft. 
There would. be a sign along Route 1 and one on Gunston &11 Road. 

Because Gunston Hall is a historic area, Mr. Smith said he did not think there should 
be any signs on the outside of Fast Foods other. than the words ''rut Foods" an:l no 
freestanding signs at all in connection with the operation. This is not a.n area of 
competition, he said, and if this is to serve the COlllllUl1ity, they will know that the 
service sta.tion is there. The service station shOuld be a two bay station for the pren 

Mr. Price of the Atlantic Refining ComplDY confirmed the statements that a three bay 
st.a.tion was needed there. 

Mr. Smith still felt that the station should be a two bay stationWbegin With, set 
hack far enough so that another bay could be added in the future if there was room 
enough for it. AlBa, in granting the service station, it should be stated that 
nothing else can go on this ];lllXcel of land other than the Fast Foods Store and the 
service station. 
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Mr. Smith felt that action should be deferred to check on the road situe.tlon for 
this area. in the future. 

Mr. Price stated that he could appreciAte the Board's thinking on signs, particularly 
on the Gunston Hall Road, but where they are located and. with the traffic on Route 1, 
they would request that they be allowed to have their standa.rd sign on the corner. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer for sixty days to get more information on future road plans 
for the area.. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. If the inf'orma.tion is availa.ble before sixty 
days are up, the applicants could come back to the Board at that time. Motion to 
defer carried unanimously. 

II 
SOUI.'HDCMN RlIlmG SCH:lOL, a.pplication under Sections 30-7.2.8.1.2 am 30-6.6 of' the 
Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of' riding school and stabling and 
permit building closer to property line of outlet road, Lot I-I, Section 1, Southdown, 
Commonage Drive, Dranesville District, (RE;;.2). Map 3. ((4)) I-L, S-79O-68 

Mr. Jolm Laylin and Mr. Astudillo were present. 

Mr. Iaylin st&ted that there are very fine st&bles on Southdown Farm, constructed 
in 1942. In their comprehenSive plan for preserving the operations of the farm and 
making it an attractive place to live, the st&bles are an integral element of their 
design to enable them -to stable horses and conduct riding lessons on the farm. 
The riding ring will be 120 ft. by 60 ft. In the future trey might have to 
increase the boarding capacity of' the ~n frem 32 to about 50 stalls which seems to 
give sufi'icient return in making it attractive for a responsible person to oversee 
the operation. They have shown the st&ble improvements as little wings to help break 
down the lllI!UJsive size of the barn. The whole concept has been developed both with 
residents of' Southdown and. the Great Falls community. '!'hey would keep the fields 
open and give an opportunity for first class riding instruction to youngsters in 
the area. It would not be restricted to the lots in Southdown but would be for the 
benefit of Southdown and the Great Falla camnunity. They will have a membership 
committee, cOIUlisting of Mr. lAylin and two residents of the ccmnunity. A person 
wiShing to take lessons would fill out an application and ,the:membership committee 
would pass on the application. The by-lawS, application fOrms, rules of conduct 
and fee structure are being J)re:Pl!Lred na.r. 

Mr. Smith felt that the Boa.rd should receive copies of the by-laws and memberShip 
requirements. 

Mr. Astudillo st&ted that the United States is running out of qualified inatructors. 
What he is trying to do in Southdawn Riding School is to build basic and elementary 
lmaw-ledge of equitation and advanced :horseJJBD.Sh!p. This will not be a public stable. 
There are only four horses to give lessons" horses trained. to teach the people. 

This will be a school of special instruction and not a club, }.hos. Henderson cC'lllll'ne-nted. 

They do pla.n to have clinics, Mr. Astudillo continued. The difference between a 
clinic and a horse show are that horse shavS provide benefit and clinic8 do not. 
They have made arrangements for a three day clinic. The school is not in full operati 
at the pre8ent time. They have been giving in8truction8 to people wanting it. They 
started in October and have thirty-eight people enrolled in the program. IlCIIf -- two 
families are from. Washington and the rest are from the County. One family frem. 
Washington is willing to put up $10,000 to build the ring. SOUthdClllm will control 
the property and Mr. Astudillo will be responsible for the school and. stable. 
They would like to start with the riding ring and in the future to add sixteen more 
stalls naking a capacity of forty-siX stalla. There are four training horses at 
present a.nd they will ha.ve four students per hour in a class. They would probably 
have a total of six horses belonging to the school and would board forty horles for 
people and· train them for riding. Members of the l!lchool cannot croSl COJlIIlOnlI,ge 
Drive j they DlUSt obey the instructor in charge of' the ring and. they must wear hard 
hats when in the ring. They will be covered by liability insurance and will be taught 
respoD8ibility and obedience 60S well as riding. 

Mr. Laylin stated that the He&lth Depe.rtment has given conditional approval and they 
will comply with whatever requirements they might have. 

No oppeSitian. 

In the application of Southdawn Riding School, application under Sections 30-7.2.8.1.2 
and 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of riding school and 
stabling and permit building closer to property line of outlet road., Lot I-l, Section 
1, Southdawn, CGlIlInOD&ge Drive, Dranesville District, Mr. Smith DlOVed. that the &ppli
cation be &pproved as applied for and as shown on the plats. The only variance reques 
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is for existing bUildings which have been on the property for a number of years. 
It should be pointed out also tha.t CCIDIDOnage Drive is a 50 ft. outlet easement and 
not a dedicated street e.nd this is true of all the atreets which are under the 
supervision and me.intenance of the developer; that Southdam Riding School file a copy 
of their corporate structure prior to issua.nce of a use permit for the school; thI!Lt 
the name of the: person in charge be given to the Zoning Administrator e.nd a telephone 
number 80 that he can be reached if necessa.ry. All other County and State Code re
quirements relating to this type of operation shall be complied with prior to issuance 
of a permit. Seconded, Mr-. Barnes. Carried una.n1mously. 

II 
NANCY J. HESALTENE, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.5 of the Ordinance, to permit 
operation of beauty shop in home as heme occupation, 7912 Jackson Road, Lot 29, Block 
14, Section 11, Hollin Ha.ll Village, Mt. Vernon District, (R-12.5), Map 102-1 ((9)) 
14, Par. 29, S-788-68 

Mrs. Hesaltene stated that she is now employed in a COllIUerdal beauty shop and finds 
that the pace is too much for her and she does not enjoy working at such a pace. She 
has three children at hane ani feels that they would be benefitted if she were at home 
working. The nearest beauty shop to her haoo is about eight blocks away. The customers 
would come frem the neighborhood. She would work three days a week from 9 a .ID.. to 5 pIl. 

and would be open one evening for women who work. She would work some Saturda.ys but 
would not like to be tied down to every Saturday. This would be a one chair operation 
and abe would be the only QP\!I'rator. There would be no advertising and no Signa. 
She would rather not put in a parking apace as this would detract from the residential 
character of the neighborhood.. There is room for one car in the dxivevay. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Nancy J. Hesaltene, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.5 
of the Ordinance, to permit operation of ~uty shop in home as home OCcupation, 7912 
Jackson Road, Lot 29, Block 14, Section 11, Hollin Hall Village, Mt. Vernon 
District, Mr. Barnes moved that the application be granted for a one chair operation, 
no a.d.vertising, and that Mrs. Hesa1.tene regulate her schedule to see that there will 
not be two cars there at the same time; there should be adequate parking tor one car 
at a time in the driveway beyond the setback line. She must cODlply with County and 
State Ordinances and comply with requirements of the Inspections Divisions. Seconded, 
Mr. Yeatman. Carried. unanimously. 

II 
CITIES SERVICE OIL COMPANY, application under Section 30.6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
allOW' corner of building on right of way line of Old Route 123 and pump islands 
c1.oaer to new #123, south side of Chain Br1~ Road, approximately 1000 ft. eut ot 
Fletcher Street, Dranesville District, (C-G), 

Letter from the applicant's attorney requested deferral to March 12 as the notices 
hB.d not been sent out. Mr. Smith moved that the a.pplication be deferred to March 12. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
JAMES L. McILVAINE, application under Section 30-6.6 ot the Ordinance, to pel'lll1t erec
tion of office building closer to side property line than allowed by Ordinance, Lot 
189, Bection 7, Sleepy Hollow Manor, located on Route 7, (Leesburg Pike) &nd at the 
end of Shadeland Drive, MIL.on D:lBtrict, (C-O), Map 51-3 ((11)) 189, V 795-68w 

Mrs. Henderson stated that she would not take part in the discussion nor vote on the 
applica.tion as her husband is associated with Mr. McIlvaine, though not in real estate. 

Mr. John T. H1Lzel, Jr., represented the applicant, stating that Mr. McIlvaine intends 
to erect··, an office building on the property. The reason for their being present 
at this hearing is baaed on the fact that an interior lot line under County Ordinance 
and policy is considered to be a property line, Mr. Hazel said. Mr. McIlvaine intends 
to erect a six story building when actually a nine or ten story building would b!: 
allowed in that zoning category, but at the time Of rezoning it was represented that 
the building would be six or seven stories depending on how it C&llle out with the 
elevations on Route 7. The County Ordinance reQ.uires a 2wl setback above 45 ft. 
Accordingly on the side line the setba.ck, if you impose County Ordinance a.nd consider 
this to be the property line with another cwner on that side, the setback would be 
42 ft. It would be next to impoaiible to make 42 ft. because 19CY\. is under lea.se to 
Lord and Taylor for parking and would require conSiderable subdivision and site plan 
approval. They have worked with the neighbors on Shadeland Drive and think they will 
have no objections. When 189\ is vacated and the cul-de-sac is relocated, they will 
provide appropriate buffers, screening, etc. They are simply asking a variance to 
allow the location of the building at the point indicated, 4 ft. froID. the property 
line. They uould put the bUilding in another l.oc:ation which would not be as desirable 
because of the topography of the lot. They wish to keep the building belOW" the ridge 
line to minimize the height Of it and make a better appearance. 

Mr. Smith commented that the application meets all setback reQ.uirements from Leesburg 
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Pike and the only variance would be fran the Lord and Taylor side. This meets all 
parking requirements. 

No opposition. 

In the application of James L. McIlvaine, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance. to permit erection of ef'floe bUilding closer to s ide property line than 
allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 189, Section 7, Sleepy Hollow,MBnor, located on 
Route 7. (Leesburg Pike), and at the end of Shadeland Drive, Mason District, Mr. 
Yeatman moved that the application be approved and include the follewing Staff report 
as a. part of the motion: 8. site plan would be required for this use. The dedication 
for service drive along Route 7 is recOIlIDended.. The vacation of a portion of Shade
land Drive will be required prior to site plan a.pprovaL It 1s noted tha.t this buil
ding could be constructed within the setback if moved westward. It 1s also 
recommended that no a.ccess be allowed frOlll the parking facilities to Shadeland 
Drive. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried 4HO, Mrs. Henderson abstaining. 

II 
DEFERRED CASES: 

JOHN C. & RUTH E. JONES, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of fence 6 ft. high 20 ft. fran Utterback Store Rd., Dranesville District, 
(440 Utterback Store Rd.), (RE.2), Map 7 ((1» lA, V-746-67 (deferred from. Dec. 5) 

The application was deferred from. December 5, Mrs. Henderson stated, for a represen
tative of the fence company to be present and for the Board to view the property. 

Mr. Jones stated that he had not notified the fence company of the hearing, he thOught 
the Board would do it. 

Mr. Smith stated his unwillingness to require the applicants to move the fence back 
at their expense at this time unleu it could be proven that the rence is detrimental 
to the community. 

Mrs. Henderson said that she had viewed the property and felt that the fence should 
be moved back to the setback line. If the Jones' had inquired about the height of the 
fence they would have been told and the fence could have been put up properly. 
There is plenty of room. The applicants are responsible for their &gents. 

Mr. Yeatman felt that the &rgument should be between Mr. Jones and the fence company. 

Mr. Smith asked the Board to reqW!lst the fence comp!l.Dy to send a representative 
to the hearing to dUcuas the matter before making a decision. Fence companies are 
required to be licensed with the County and should be aware or Courity regulations. 
Had a bUilding permit been necessary for the fence, it would not bave been put there. 
This is where the County h&s failed to exercise sane control. H this is c1&uified 
as a structure, then a building permit should be reqUired. 

Mr. Louis Leigh, Jr., representing Mr. Louis Facchini, objected becau8l!l he bad not 
been notified of the hearing. The application was supposedly deferred to February 
28 be said, and the Board was supposed to notify him of' the hearing. Mr. Facchini 
is in the hospital and would like the application to be acted. upon at this time. 

In all fairness to everyone involVed, including the applicant, Mr. Smith said, he 
w.s not willing to request the applicant to bring the fence into canpliance with the 
County Ordinance. Frc.n infOI'lll&tion presented today, nothing bas been shCltn'l. that 
Mr. Jones is responsible for placing the fence in this location. He hired a contracto 
to do the job &nd we bave not been able to find out whether he is licell8ed. with the 
County. This should. be deterred for additional intorma.tion. 

The Board cannot make the fence company move the fence, Mrs. Henderson said. They 
are not the a.pplicants. The owner of the property must make the CCD11JLn:f move it. 

It the fence company is not licensed with the County, Mr. Smith sa.id, the Bo&rd can 
require them to place the fence in the proper location at no eDIt to the applicants. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application be deferred to March 26; that the Zoning Admin
istrator should write the fenee canp&ny a letter asking them to have & representative 
present at the next hearing _. Walter M. Keene, 4408 S. Firat St., Arlington, Virginia 
Certified or Registered Mail. SeConded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried 4-1, Mrs. Henderson 
voting &g&inst the IIlOtion as she felt the case should be denied today. 

II 
JAMES THOMPSON, a.pplication under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of dwelling 30.2 ft. frOID. Highland :r.ne and permit 15.2 ft. from side property 
line, Falls Church District, Lot 44, Section 1, Pine Ridge, (RE-l), Map 59-1, V-728-67 
(deferred from January 9) 
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Mr. Duva.ll) representing the applicant, stated that they lIBde application in the Buil
ding Inspector's office for a dWelling on the property. It vas turned down in Streets 
and Drainage on the basis of Mr. Coleman's marking off of the flood plAin. They are 
now requesting the Board to either grant a varia.nce on setback requirements, or &s 
an alternative, to allow them to put one corner at: the building in flood plain. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that the Board has no authority to gre.nt permission to build in 
flood plain. By removing the proposed front porch, the variance request could be 
reduced by 8 ft. 

They plan to construct a colonial split foyer, Mr. Duvall stated. This is a.n old 
subdivision. The _n has cwned. property for over fifteen yee.rs and 1s not & developer 
or builder. The applicant has paid taxes on the basis of a buildable lot all this 
time. 

Mr. Smith felt that Mr. Thompaon would be entitled to a reaeonable use of his property, 
especially since he has awned it for a number of years with the idea of constructing 
I!l. home on it. A twenty-eight foot house is I!l.bout as ne.rrow as you can make it, he 
said, but it seems that the house could still be moved 5ack a couple of feet to 
get the 40 ft. from High1&nd lane, but if this is not possible, the motion should be 
flexible enough to move it forward another foot. 

Mr. Duvall assured the Board that the house would be built ba.ck as far as possible. 

In no cl!l.se closer than 38 ft. fran the property line, Mrs. Henderson added. 

Mr. James White of Streets and Drainage stated that the building permit s.pplication 
WI!l.S denied in view of flood plain limits put on the plat by Mr. Colell'&Il. Mr. Coleman 
makes his determinations by taking soil samples. Ttlere was another building permit 
application on the same property about four years a.go and it was denied at the nOrmlll 
setback. 

Mrs. Henderson commented that the proposed loca.tion seema to be the only buildable 
location on the lot e.m it has been agreed th8.t the front porch on the house would 
not be construeted. The Board has to grant some relief beea.use if it is not granted, 
it would amount to contfscaUon of the property. 

Mr. Smith &sked Col. Wall if it would make any difference whether the front porch 
were constructed or denied, since he is the one Who would be most a.ffected by the 
construction. 

Col. Wall replied that it did not make any difference as far as he was concerned. 
He did not want to deny them a. front porch on their home. The drainage situation is 
what is concerning him most. 

In building on this lot, how can the Boa.rd avoid putting water ontoCbL Wall's property~ 

Mrs. HenderlDn asked? 

If any fill is placed in the rear of this lot, it is definitely going to affect 
Col. Wall!s property, Mr. White stated. As long as the house is out of nood plain 
it will not affect Col. Wall~s property. Looking at the house from the street, 
according to Mr. Colenan's notation, the limitation of the flood plain would come 
within 2 ft. of the left hand property line. 

Will the flood plain line be marked in some way so that a layman can see if it is 
being violated, Col. Wall &s~d? 

The Building Inspector's office and the Zoning Administrator will see that there are 
no violations of this restriction, Mr. Smith assured him, and if the builder violates 
the restriction, the house cannot be occupied. It is very important tbtLt this be 
observed. 

No further variances would be granted, Mrs. Henderson said, and the owner would be held 
responsible and would have to tear down the house. 

In the application of JameaThompson, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordi
nance, to permit erection of dwelling 30.2 ft. from Highland Lane and permit 15.2 
ft. fran side property line, Falls Church District, Lot 44, Section 1, Pine Ridge, 
Mr. Barne.moved that the application be granted in part for construction of the 
house on the lot no closer to street line than 38 ft. am on the side, if it is 
possible after looking at the flood line drawn by Mr. Cole-.n, if the house can be 
moved back any farther to do so to nake the s ide line larger than 15.2 it. The front 
porch will be removed and no fill put in the back whatsoever. All other provisions 
of the Ordinance are to be met. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 
RALPH KAUL, application under Section 30-7.2.10.5.9 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection and operation of motel (120 units), SW corner of Old Dominion Drive and 
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Poplar Place, Dranesville District, (C-G), M&p 3Q..2 ((1» 18, S-733~67 (deferred 
from January 23) 

Mrs. Hemerson read 8. letter fran the applicant requesting deferral for thirty days. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to defer to March 26 at the applicant's request. seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. Carried. unanilllOUsly. 

Is it possible for the St8.f'f' to make a study, Mrs. Hen:lerlSon asked, because she 
felt that 1 1/2'$:l!~s per unit was an arbitrary figure., 
The Staff made a study preViously, Mr. Knowlton stated, and came up with the 1 1/2 
Sp&Ce per unit figure. This might be different because the ones involved in their 
research had convention centers or restaurantS. Perh&ps one space per unit would 
be enough plus enough to take care of the staff am the linen trucks, etc., he 
suggested, if the motel had sleeping &Ccommodations only. 

The statement was made that there was to be a Sl'll&ll restaurant or meeting center, 
Mr. Smith said. Secondly, the Board should plan for the future needs of the mot~ 

II 
The application of LITTLE RIVER PROPERTIES, INC. was deferred to March 26 to allow 
the applicant to notify the two adjacent property owners, the State Highway Department, 
and the Lance Motel. 

II 
IRVING W. AND PAULINE M. STANTON, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit construction of small building 32' x 47' containing 2500 sq. ft. on State 
right of way line, on east side of Backllc.lt Road approx. 300 ft. south of Franconia 
Road, )Bson District, (C-N), Map No. 90-2 ((1» 34, V~761-68 (deferred. from Jan. 9) 

Mr. Hazel presented. new plats showing the current proposaL They have moved the 
structure and redesigned the building in &Ccmrd with Mr. Smith's cOlllllents at the 
last hearing, he said. They have pulled it in 4 tt. trom the right of way line and 
have put on an overhang so there will be room to put a sidewalk along the right of 
way. There would be pillars along the side to hold the overhang. He has discussed 
this with Mr. Patterson and reviewed his files. Tbeproperty is assessed at $9,100 
which is over $1.25 & foot. There are no provisions for removal from the tax rolls, 
however, if the pe1'IDit is denied., it might be worth a good deal less, and if granted, 
worth more. Mr. Stanton visited Mr. Patterson in 1$166 and after considering the 
problema involVed, he declined to change the appraisal. Since the last hearing, 
Mr. Ha.tel said, he understood that the adjoining neighbor who had originally indicated 
no Objection, appeared in opposition and now h&sobtained the services of aD-attorney. 
This application is before the Board under Chapter 30 allOit:ling the variance in case 
of especially irregular shaped, shallow or narrow lot, ..nd:,tlle 'Bo&rd must determine 
whether there are unusual circumstances. The State took t*rt of the &ppl1cant's 
property, leaving him with this situ&tion. This was not through any a.ctian of the 
applicant. The type of allegation llILde in Mr. Fried's letter shocks him, Mr. Hazel 
said. 

Mrs. Henderson read the fOllowing letter from Mr. Fried.: 

''February 15, 1968 

Mr. John T. Hazel, Jr. 
10409 M&in Street 
Fairfax, Virginia. 22030 

Dear Til: 

Please be advised. tbat we represent Court House Grill, Inc., whose PreSident, 
Mr. Costas Pieri, bas consulted with us concerning the application of Mr. 
and Mrs. Irving W. Stanton for & variance that would allow them to build 
an office building on their narrow strip or property containing approxi_ 
rrately 7 ,200 sq. ft., located on the east side of Back1ick Road. between 
Court House Grill Inc. 's property and a new State right of way containing 
14,508 sq. ft. (proposed Access road "A"). 

Mr. Pieri bas requested that we advise you that he is inalterably. opposed 
to the grantiJ!g ot a variance tha.t would allow the construction of an 
office building of approximately 3,000 sq. tt. on this narrow strip of 
ground. He teels that the construction of this type building would inflict 
an unnecessary and unfair economica.l h&rd8hip on his business. Mr. Pieri 
is of the opinion that the present undesirable traffic and parking situatim 
would only be aggravated if the variance was granted. 

In an attempt to be fair and equitable, our client has instructed. us to 
offer your clients Two Dollars ($2.00) per squa.re foot, subject to an 
accurate survey, for their property. Settlement would be made within 
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IRVOO W. AND PAULINE M. STANTON ~ etd.. 

thirty days, or a.s Boon as title can be examined. Payment would be 
all cash at the time of' settlement. If this proposal Is aeceptable 
to your Clients, please advise 80 that a formal contract can be pre
:Pared and executed. 

By offering your clients $2.00 per square foot in cash, my client 
feels tha.t he is adequately compensating them for their property 
and is helping to preserve his own business. which is built on 
years of plain old hard work and sweat. 

This oITer shall be held open until March 1, 1968. 

I shall look forw&rd to hearing fran you. With warm personal regards. 

Sincerely, 
(8) B. Mark Fried" 

This is the same gentlelll&D who told. the St&ntons he had no objection to the 
proposal as originally filed, Mr. Hazel said. The real question here Is in the 
case of the irreguJ.a.r lot -- is what they propose a reasonable use for the property? 
The financial background was piIlrtrayed to show the Board that this was not a 
situation which the Stantona created and benefitted treml, but were subject to. 
$2.00 a foot is not a fair value in this a.rea. The Board is charged with deter
mining whether the use is reasonable. The lot is irregUlar and the Stantons did 
not cause the problem. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Hazel what, in his opinion, constitutes a. building lot? Thie 
lot is really minus the requiremente as to setback for the building. He expressed 
concern for people who were left with amall I*I'Cels of l&nd such as this. Whether 
the Highway DepU"tment paid them enough to compensate for the la.nd that was 
~eft' aver~ Is questionable. They paid them a. certain &IIIOUnt of money a.m in that 
is the wordage that no additional damagell were to be sought. $3.00 ~~ if that 
ill what it was at that time -- eeems to be a little above the going rate for 
land in that area and the going rate toda.y may be more than $2.00 per foot, but 
if the adjoining otmer purchased it, he could not use it for building purposes. 
Mr.Smith felt that the Board had done everything polISible to mke sme ulle of 
this land. There wall sane indication th&t the adjoining owner lBd offered 50 
cents a square foot for the property and he did not think th&t was a fair price 
at all. But, with the offer of $2.00 a foot~:.:bhe Stantons a.re in a poll1tion to 
realize s<Xnething from. this land to alleviate the hardship of paying taxes 
on it and not being able to utilize it. The only hardship involved seems to be 
financial hardship. 

Mr. Hazel stated that be had never qumted the 50 cents per foot -- there was 
prior counsel on this. 

A buildable lot bas to have some buildable area. th&t meets at !eut a degree of 
zoning requirements as set forth in the zone it is located in. This lot meets 
none of those requirements, Mr. Smith said. The t'a.ct rame.ins that the Stantons 
waived damages to the remainder of the tract, .Mr. Smith continued. He would 
not like it construed that the Board had anything to do with the offer to purchase 
other than the fact that the testilnOD.y in the original case was that the adjacent 
property owner had offered only 50 cents a foot for the land. Granting the 
variance would in reality be creating land that is not there and they are minua 
what they need to build on it now. It llhould be left up to the OIfners whether 
they want to negoti&te or accept this offer•.~ Board might like to defer action 
to see if this could be worked out. 

Mr. Hazel stated that this proposal would come under the Board's authority to 
grent a variance on condition that not to grant it would deprive the OWIll!Ir of a 
reasonable use of the land.. The Board is specifically required to exclude any 
allegation of financial hardship. 

,.....( ...,,~e. ,.( 
The Code also states that narra.mess, etc. of specific property existed the 
effective date of the Ordinance, Mrs. Henderson said, Which, ;;t course,'" it did not. 
With this offer it seems they have s. reasonable use of the property. The use 
of the property is not prohibited. 

If the Board were to grant this application, it would set a precedent that could 
very well come up in any other area where land has been left such as this, Mr. 
Smith stated. 

Mr. Fried. described the circumstances which took place the day the letter was 
written. He was occupied in his office when GuS, the adja.cent property owner, 
came into his office and described the problem concerning the variance. He 
told him that he would be unable to take him on as a. client. Gus felt that real 
harm. would be done there if an office building were constructed next door. 
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The parking spaces for offices in the are80 now are inadequate e.nd if e.nother 
office building were granted in this location, what is going to stop the 
people from parking in Gus' parking lot next door? They do not wish to 
prohibit the Sta.ntons from having 80 re8osonable use of their property. In 
order to be f8oir, and at Mr. Gus' urging, and in his presence, Mr. Fried 
s80id he dicte.ted the letter which was just read. Gus also told him that 
at no time did he oUer 50 cents a foot for the property, and at no time 
did he 80cquiesce with the proposed use. If the condemnation did not te.ke 
into consideration residual daIlage to the rellll.ining property, perhaps the 
Stantona should have seen that it did. No research was done at the time 
the letter was sUbmitted, but in the best interests of Gus a.nd'the camnunity, 
he would urge that the application be denied. 

The supports 'for the overhang are on the prop! rty line, leaving no distance be
tween the property line and the building itself', Mr. Smith said. The fact still 
remains that the entire building would be constructed on what amounts to a non
usable parcel of l.a.nd. The Board gave a lot of consideration in this appli
cation 'because the Sta.ntons were paying taxes on property and wanted to 
make use of it but since there is now an offer to alleviate that situation, the 
Board should defer action to, allOW' it to be worked out. 

This is an area of financial gain or loss, Mr. Hazel said, e.nd the Board 
cannot consider this. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be deferred to March 26 for further study. 
Seconded. Mr. Barnes. (For decision only.) 

Mr. Smith added that he hoped the applicants would either reconsider or 
withdraw the application in the mea.ntime. Motion carried 4-1, Mrs. Henderson 
voting against the motion. The application should be denied today, she said. 

II 

HESS OIL COMPANY, application under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 and 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection e.nd operation or service ste.tion closer to 
Telegraph Roed, west side of Telegraph Road approximately 800 ft. south of 
its intersection with North Kine;s Highway, Lee District, (C-D), Map No. 83-1, 
S-780-68 (deferred from Feb. 13) 

Mrs. Henderson ate.ted that she had viewed the property and still felt that 
the "HESS" across the top is a sign. FurthermorEt they V&ry, ahe said. 
The City of F'&irfu ste.tion has it on the sides a180, and the City of 
Alexandria has two "HESS" in front. 

Only one is proposed in this case, ~. Aylor said, &nd what Mr•.Grossrr&n 
called the facade is really the roof of the building. Mr. Grossman is the 
lIBD&ger of the Hess real estate department. They would be willing to remove 
the one from the right and have only one name on the building and one f'ree
standing sign. 

The station on Route 7 was very neat, Mrs. Henderson caumented. She was the 
one who objected to the cinderblock wall at the last hearing, she said, but 
founi that one on Route 7 to be very attractive. It was broken by colored 
doors. 

Mr. Smith still held to the feeling that the Board should not require one 
distributor tG build stations of one material and allow another one to use 
cinderblock. 

This is a completely dif'f'erent operation, Mrs. Henderson said, e.nd it has take 
several architectural prizes. 

They knoW that a brick wall will not hold paint as well as this block will, 
Mr. Grossrran stated, but they will be glad to use whatever the Board requires. 

In the application of Hess Oil Company, application under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 
of' the Ordinance, to permit erection and opel'll.tion of' service station, west 
side of Telegraph Road, &pproxillllL'tely 800 !"t. south of' intersection with 
North King'S Highway, Lee District, Mr. Yeatman moved that the applie&tion 
be granted with one sign "HESS" over the building and one freestanding sign. 
The building will use either brick or architectural block painted white. 
All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. (Only One HESS sign on 
the right side of' the building, nothing on the end of the building, and one 
freestanding Sign.) No variances are required -- the building will meet all 
seitb&cks. Seconded, Mr. Smith. Carried unani.moulJiy. 
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NORTHERN VIB1INIA REGIONAL PARK AUTlI>RITY - Skeet &nd trap shooting facility 

This 1s not & rehearing of the calle, Mrs. Henderson stated, and there is no intent 
to revoke e.ny permits. Everybody is here to discuss thl! matter of noise which 
seems to have'became something of a problem, and to go over the decibel tests 
made by the General Testing Laboratory. Without going over the figures, Mrs. 
Hemerson read the following: 

"26 February 1968 

Mrs. Lawrence J. Henderson 
Chairman, Fairfax. County Board of Zoning Appeals 
Fairfax, Virginia 

Dear Mrs. Hemerson: 

In accordance with your letter of January 30, 1968 I have 
reviewed the sound measurement de.ta made for Mr. Paul Smith 
and for the Bull Run Shooting Club. The present Zoning 
Ordinance, Chapter 30, Paragraph 5.2, shows acceptable 
noise limits. I am not fe.m11i&r with the a.rl!& around the 
Bull Run Shooting Club with regard to zoning, however, a 
review of the Zoning Ordina.nce indicates that the acceptable 
limits are either 5 or 10 db below those of Ta.ble 1. For 
purposes of comparison with actual measurements we will assume 
a correction factor of -5 lib. 

Data taken outside at the Paul Smith residence is s\.lIIlllllLrized 
as follows: (See report in folder for figures which were not 
read into the record.) 

The equipment used to take all measurements is the stamard 
sound level measuring equipment prescribed by the American 
Standards Association and referred to in Chapter 30 of the 
Zoning Ordinance. The all pass figures are measurements 
of the overall sound level and are included as additional 
information, however, the octave band levels called out 
in Table I of the Zoning Ordin&nce are the actual requirements. 

An examination of the data given above indicates the following 
noise levels outside the Paul Smith residence: (See report 
in folder.) 

The a.bove information indicates that the noise level does 
increa.se during shooting interva.ls, furtber, that this in
crease is in the 300 cycles :per second and below bands. 
Above 300 cycles per second, roe.dway traffic appears to be 
the priJD&rY in:fluence on noiae levels. An axamination of 
the information taken at Bull Run indica.tes noise levels 
lower than that taken adjacent to the Smith residence at 
frequencies below 300 cycles :per second. However, noise 
levels are signi:ficantly higher during periods of non-shooting 
around the Bu1l Run Shooting Club at :frequencies higher than 
300 - 600 cycles per second. The two runs taken at the 
Bu1l Run Shooting Club differ primarily in timing. Noise 
measurements were t&ken between 3: 30 and 4: 30 during one 
run and between 4:40 and 5:20 for the secood run. Rush 
hour traffic W&S incurred during the secom run, whereas 
n01"llli.l traffic loads were incurred during the first run. It 
can be aeen frcm the da.t& that the overall noise level 
rises 15 db when Route 66 is heavily traveled. It can 
also be seen that a great deal of this increase in noise 
level occurs above 300 cycles. 

During the til pass measurements taken December 9th outside 
of the Smith residence approxims.tely 20 traneitions frcm 
shooting to no IIhooting or fran no shooting to shooting were 
mea.sured, that 111, two measurements tAken only seconds or 
minutes apart were D8de, one with shooting in the background 
a.nd one without. This information shows an a.vera.ge noise 
level rise of 5.6 db with shooting in the background. 

The above inf'ormation provides an ana.lyais or data reduction 
of the sound measurements DBde both at the Bull Run Shooting 
Club and at the residence of Mr. Paul Smith. This information 
is in more complete form in General Testing Laboratories' 
Reports No. A-2533 dated 18 December 1967 and A-2534 dated 15 
December 1967 a.nd 8 Js.nuary 1968. In general the data indi
ca.tes that a.t :frequencies below 300 cycles shooting ba.ck
ground &:ffects the noise level. Whether this effect pushes 
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the noise level beyond the requirements of Chapter 30, 
Paragraph 5 of the Zoning Ordinance depends primarily upon 
the use of the correction factor. • If the site is across 
the street from the boundary of an R district the limits 
given in this discussion should be reduced 5 db. The Table 
I limits have in this discussion been reduced 5 db due to 
sound of impulsive characteristic. If we go to the correc
tion factors table we find tmt the acceptable level my 
be increased if the sound source is operated less than 8. 
certain portion of any one hour pedCld. For t he purposes of 
this discussion no increue in the 11mit waa assumed. 

To sUlll'lllU"ize, it appea.rs that shooting in the b&ckground 
will raise the noise level 8.t the lower frequencies. 
Whether this level is just belOW' or just above the accept
able limits depends upon the. use of Table II correction 
factors of Chapter 30 of the Zoning Ord.ina.nce. It is 
clear that the noise level above 300 cycles per second. 
is pr1m&rily generated by road noise &niJ/ or aircraft. 

An attempt in this letter bas been made to make a clear 
presentation of the data taken. No attempt has been made 
to judge whether t he noise level is acceptable or non
acceptable. If there &re any questions concerning the above 
information please do not hesitate to get in touch with me. 

(8) A. M. Maher, Vice President 
General Testing Laboratories" 

Mrs. Henderson cOJlll'lented. that she thought everyone would admit that noise i8 a 
very subjective thing and that is why it is so difficult to determine. Also, she 
felt that the h&rder one listens for a noise, the more apt they are to hear it. 
Some noise might bother S<X!le people and might not bother others. Apparently the 
decibels produced by the shooting are within an acceptable range. 

Mr. Pa.u1 Smith was present and restated his reuons for opposition, a.nd requested 
that the operation do something to cut down on the noise. 

Paul 
Mrs. Henderson asked Mr.jSmith for suggeations on how to cut down on the noise. 

He did not know the answer, but someone in the United States must know what could 
be done, Mr. Smith replied. He played a tape recording to demonstrate what the 
noise sounded like from his property. 

Is it not possible to put silencers on these particular guns which &re used, Mrs. 
Henderson asked? 

Mr. Rodin said that there were silencers for the gWlB but under the Fire Arms 
Control Act they could not use them without paying $500 tax on each gun. The 
guns are rented for 25 cents each to the public. 

Dan 
Mr.jSmith stated that this was basically for other reasons. It was set up in the 
Fire Arms Act years ago mainly because people were using these in gang wars in 
large cities. He did not believe the Federal government meant to restrict the 
use to this degree. Perhaps someone could investigate the possibility of getting 
a waiver of this control. 

Q 

Mr. Edward D. Anders, acoustica.l phys~t, said his infoI'llllLtion was that the silencer 
part of the Act deals~Uy arm which is capable of being discharged with an explosive. 
This would include shotguns. He ,is presently in charge of the experimental prdlject 
which the NRI\ haS put about one-half' million dollars into in the last two years. 
They axe in the process now of trying to find out the design of variouS mufflers 
or silencers which would be off of the gun. He would not anticipate any Federal 
law being changed to ..llow a silencer although the· silencer itself' would be a 
great boon. A silencer is not really .. true silencer. Obviously SOllIe guns are 
louder than others and the oaly"guD tMt can truly be silenced to .. point 1s a 22 
cal. rifle or pistol and the bigger the bore the louder the noise. 

Dan 
To Mr.jSmith's question as to having observed the Dpera.tion or demonstration of 
silencers on a J2 01'.14 gage shotgun, Mr. Anders replied that he had not observed 

my such demonstration. There are things tha.t can be done, however, and he believed 
that Mr. Rodin haS done So lot towa.rd helping the noise sitUlLtion. He has planted 
a good deal of plantings, trees, etc. which do help break up the sound, especially 
evergreens. There are alBo some landscaping tactics that can be used to help 
break up sound. There are methods of baffling the sound &Ad reflecting it in 
different directions which might be helpful. This is something they are just 
getting into __ it is still experimental at this stage. At this point be was 
not willing to I1Bke any statement as to hovever effective this might be, he said. 
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Have you h&d any experience in this kind of outdoor operation this close to resi
dential areas, Mrs. Henderson asked'? 

There have been some cases, Mr. Anders replied, though he did not feel qualified 
to say exactly what the situations have been. There is an experimental facility in 
Maryl.a.nd in a residential area. which is much closer than this. 

Mr. Yeatman suggested taking a look at the Capitol Skeet Club to see how it operates. 

Opposition: 

Four of Mr. Paul Smith's neighbors were present in opposition. 

Mr. Fred Fink, living on Compton Road a quarter-mile from Mr. Smith's house, 
stated that he had been in Mr. Smith's bouse and had heard the noise from the 
shooting. From his own house, the hoise is just as offensive as from Mr. Smith's 
home. The weather also makes a difference -- when there are ICY lying clouds J it 
is almost like the shooting is in the back yard. 

Is there any tendency at all to beccxne adjusted to the noise, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

A person might be able to get adjusted to frequent noise as long as it is not deafen~ 

ing, Mr. Fink said, but this is an infrequent noise, more of an unexpected type of 
thing. 

Mrs. Williams stated. that she lived about one~quarter of a mile directly behind Mr. 
Fink's house. Everyone in the area notices the noise very much. People liVing as 
far out as London Towne have expressed their feelings about the extreme noise. She ba 
lived in this area for twelve or thirteen years. 

Mrs. Yates, resident for twenty-three years, living across the road from the Finks, 
said that she is hane every day and the noiSe il3 terrible. Her husband is a hunter 
and she is used to guns, but the banging noise from this operation makes her very 
nervous. Sometimes after they go to bed at night they can still bear it. 

Mrs. Wallace, resident of nineteen years, living next door to Mrs. Williams, alao 
expressed concern about the excessive noise. 

There have been two occasions when the noise went beyond 9:00 p.m., Mr. Rodin ex
plained, but only a few minutes aver. The paid maDB.gers have been reprimanded for 
that. They have now set up a rule that no one will start Shooting twenty minutes 
prior to 9:00 p.m. because it takes twenty minutes to shoot a round of skeet a.nd 
twelve minutes for a round of trap. No other customers are allowed to come in. 
Those on the fields a.re allowed to finish if they can finish before 9: 00. Some 
people have been refunded their money when they have bad to stop them f'r00I shooting, 
with only three more shots to go. They ha.ve not gone beyond the 9:00 p.m. hour 
since Christmas. 

Mr. Richard Hobson submitted numerical summaries of sound test results for the record. 
They essentially do not differ from what the engineer sdd, and from these readings 
it is impossible to determine wha.t noise is fran the shooting as opposed to traffic 
and shooting together .. 

Mr. Winslow stated the.t 2,000 seedlings were planted last fall and in addition, 800 
seedlings have been recently planted. 9,200 more will be planted within a week. 
Now in addition appraxinately 100 full grown cedar trees have been planted -- 6 ft. 
cedar trees. They have been advised that a bruah barrier could have a significant 
effect on the sound. That is a question which was brought up by Mr. Dan Smith 
but the Fire Marshal would have to approve it. 

Mr. Paul Smith told the Board that friends of his living near the Chantilly Country 
Club can hear the sDUDis from the shooting range on certain nights. The seedlings 
would not help because it will take ten years for them to be grown and by that 
time he will be forced to move. 

They will explore the possibility of the brush barrier, Mr. Hobson said, and will 
start just as soon as the Fire MaxahRl will permit them to. They will also keep 
the Board informed as to what is going on. Mr. Rodin can send. a letter within 
45 days telling the Board what bas been done. 

There was some discussion <:If the name listed on the use penni t granted to the 
operation. 

Mr. Smith felt thB.t it should have been issued to the Park Authority and the two 
operators since the application was made in that manner and moved that the permit 
that was issued be rec&11ed and a new permit be issued with the same stipulations 
as in the original permit, to coincide withtbl,.occupancy permit, and have Mr. Rodin 
return the old one which was issued to the attorney rather than the applicants. 
Seconded, Mr. YeatllllUl. Carried unanimously. 

..J..J 
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Mr. Paul Smith asked if they would be able to add any other equipment without coming 
back for a public hearing am how long would the );lennit be good for. 

The Zoning Administrator can give renewal of the permit e.rter three years, Mrs. 
Henderson said, naking a total of six years. 

Mr. Archer, speaking for the National Rifle Association, assured the Board and Mr. 
Paul Smith that thtlYwere extremely interested in helping the citizens get the noise 
level down to where it would satisfy them. The NRA. bB.a Shooting ranges allover the 
country with troubles of this type and if they can develop something here which would 
satisfy the people living around it, they could help dlbhers in the country with the 
same sort of proposal. 

The Board will bB.ve a report within thirty days of what steps are being taken, Mrs. 
Henderson stated, am the Change in the permit name will be taken care of. She was 
sorry that there had been a problem. 

The meeting adjourned at 6:00 p.m. 
By Betty Haines 
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March 12, 1968 

The regul.a.r meeting of the Fairfax County 
Board 01' Zoning Appeals was held at 10:00 
a.m. on Tuesday, March 12, 1968 in the 
Board ROOm of the Fairfax County Courthouse. 
All members were present. Mrs. L. J. 
Henderson, Jr. J Chairms.n, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

WESTMINSTER SC}l)()L, ~. J application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordine.nce, to 
permit operation of private school in eXisting building, maximum of 25 children, 
and permit erection and -operation of proposed bUilding, maximum of 400 children, hours 
of operation 8:30 a.m. to 3 :00 p.m., five days a week, 3811 and 3819 Gallows Road, 
Annandale District, (R~12.5), MB.p No. 60-3, 8-791-68 

Mr. Stephen Best, attorney, stated that the school is now in operation in the St. 
Albe.n's Church. He introduced Mrs. Goll, Director, and Mr. Weber, architect, and 
stated that Mrs. Gall's husband is Secretary of the school. There were five parents 
present in support o'f the application. 

The school bas been in operation since 1962, Mr. :Best said, leasing the St. Alban's 
Church property. At the time the school began, the operation was satis1'actory, 
however, the enro1l.ment soon increased and the demands 'for additional enrollment 
and 'for grade increase made it necessary for them to seek other space. They have 
now purchased the 4.25 acres on Gallows Road. For the year '68_ '69 they would like 
to use the existing house for the seventh and eighth grades for a maximum of twenty
five students. They would like to construct a new school behind. that one housing a 
maximum of 400 students, opening September 1969. For the coming year they would 
like to be able to have one entrance with turnaround space. A part of the frontage 
would be dedicated and there would be widening to cut down the sharp angle of this 
property. Visibility would be satisfactory. 

The other residence shown on the plAt is not cormected with the plAns for the SChool, 
Mr. :Best continued. It is being leased and when the lease runs out and the new 
building is constructed it will be razed &II will the other accessory buildings. 
Two rooms of the existing house on the first floor will be used for the school; 
the second floor would be used for office space snd the bottom floor for dining 
and recreational facilities during inclement weather. The bUilding will conform to 
all reports from the Inspections Division of the County. The school goes through 
the sixth grade nOif with an accelerated class that is doing seventh grade work. 
The old building would be used as an administration building when the new building 
is constructed. He presented a three page petition in favor of the application. 

Mrs. Henderson read the following letter from Mr. and MrS4 Vear: 

"3801 Gallows Road 
Armanda1e, Virginia 22003 
March 7, 1968 

Dear Mrs. Henderson: 

This letter concernS rezoning application No. Sw79l68 filed on behalf 
of Westminster School, Inc. As owners of property contiguous will 
3811 Gallows Road we were informed. in February by Mr. Christian 
J. GOll, Secretary of the school, of plans to acquire the Riley 
property; also, in a letter dated. February 27, 1968 f'rom McCandlish, 
Lillard & Marsh, attorneys for the SChOOl, we were officially noti
fied of a public hearing for a special permit. 

We request that the substance of this letter be COIm'llUnicated to 
each member of the Board, entered into the record of the hearing, 
and that consideration be given to incorporating into any permit 
granted the limitations set forth herein. It is not our intentim 
to appear at the hearing scheduled to begin at 10:00 a.m., on Tues
day, .March 12, 1968. 

We favor the granting of a permit in response to the application 
filed by Mrs. Jane L. Gall to operate a private school on the 
former Riley property, provided that the follOW'ing stipulations 
are incorporated in the permi t: 

1) The applicant is to adequately screen the proposed private 
school from view of the residents of 3801 Gallows Road by means 
of a solid fence along the property line separating 3801 Gallows 
Road from 3811 GallOW's Road. Adequacy should be interpreted as 
a solid fence not less than six feet in height. 

2) No buses or similar vehicles used to transport stooents to 
and from the schpol are to be parked overnight on those areas of 
the school property visible from Gallows Road or Annandale Road. 

'-'I 
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3) It is pl"l!lferable that the Schoo~'s parking lot be located 
behind the"academic bUilding or in an area not visible from 
GallC'fis Road or Annandale Road. 

As we understand it, a. permit is requested to use one of the 
existing Riley hOWles for not more than 20 students for one school 
year beginning September 1968. We fa.vor the granting of such a 
permit without restriction. The three requirements listed above 
~rtain to the new facility to be constructed to accommodate around 
400 students. The required site plan for the new school building 
should incorporate the three stipulations to obtain approval of 
the board. 

We should like the granting of the requested permit to be sUbject 
to the restrictions cited above because of possible future 
changes in management of the Westminster School. With Mrs. 
Gall as Director and Mr. Gall as Secretary we have the utmost 
confidente in the establishment and maintenance of an institution 
Which will not detract from. the essentially residential 
character of the neighborhood. 

Sincerely yours, 

(s) Charles W. Year 
Berna. M. Vear" 

Mrs. Goll stated that the school is interested. in exchange students and Would like 
to have them if they could. Perhaps the enrollment figure could be a.meDied to 
thirty students. The children would bring their lunches from. home. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Best commented that he did not think the Years' request was practical __ a 6 ft. 
fence would screen nothing but a few trees. 

The Years' are requesting that the fence come down tothe 40 ft. liRe, Mrs. HeDierson 
said. 

Mrs. Goll stated that the school buses are leased and are not kept on the property 
a.t night but at the gas station where they are serviced. If at any time they were 
to remain overnight they would be kept in the rear of the property and would not 
be visible from. the I'C*d. They plan to have thirty teachers for 400 students, 
including the administrative staff. 

In the a.pplication of Westminster School, Inc., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 
of the Ordinance, to perm1t operation of private school, 3811 and 3619 Gallows Roe.d, 
Annandale District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved in accol'liance 
with plats submitted with the stipulation that all parking in connection with the 
opera.tion be to th!! rear of the !!xisting buildingj that there be not less than 31 
parking Spac!!8 provided for the school and school administration; that the site plan 
include screening fran the adjacent property at 3601 Gallows Road by means of a solid 
fene!! along the properly lin!! 7 ft. in hl!igbt to conform with the zoning on tht! 
property as to proper s!!tbacks. No buses or vl!bicl.rls used for transporting students 
are to be parked overnight on the school properly visible from Annandale Roe.d. It 
is understood that the present hoos!! would be used during the '68- '69 school year 
and possibly tht! new building would be ready by the nl!Xt school year. The site pl8.n 
reqUirements aT!! to be met in e.ccorda.nce with County standards and. thl! dedication of 4 
ft. from thl! center line will be made across the full frontage of the property. In 
addition to dedication, some clearing will be l1l!cess&ry to improve the sight distanc!! 
necessary for making a safe entranc!! and exit from the propos!!d achool operation; 
that all other provisions of the County and State Ordinances pertaining to this 
application be met. It is understood that the permit for the 30 students in the 
Riley Hous!! would be granted as soon as the applicant has conformed to the site plan 
requiI'l!ments as to this bBrticular portion and the electrical and lMctanical and otle r 
reqUirements for the building. Occupancy pennit for the proposed building should not 
be granted nor the perm! t for 400 students until such timl! aa the building has been 
completed and approved. Granted to tht! applicant only. This is a Corporation under 
the State Corporate laws and this is granted to the Corporation only. This school 
could not be transferred ather than through the sale of stock or the stock company 
as such. No iDiividual could b!!come the owner without a change of ownership 
through this Board. All oth!!r provisions of th!! Ordilll.nce pertaining to this appli
cation are to be met. If there is a. problem of buses entering or leaving at any ti.Jnl! 
or if this becomes a ha.zard in any way, the schedule would have to be altered by 15 
minutes one way or the other to assure that all safety factors poasibl!! will be abided 
by. He amended the motion as follows -- that at least five puking spaces shall be 
provided until the additiona.bbuilding is constructed and. occupied. The old building 
will then be renovated and used as the administration building and other purposes 
when the new building is compiL:eted. Scrl!ening r!!fers to tht! solid fence only. If 
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under site plan requirements the Staff feels that this parking area should be screened 
in accordance with County standards, this Is all right; if it does not serve any 
useful purpose it could be omitted. It will be left up to the Staff to judge as to 
whether this comes under the requirements of the County Ordinance as to screening of tl 
parking lot but there shall be a 7 ft. solid fence along the property line. in any even 
Secoooed, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 5-0. 

Also included in the motion was that there be a ma.ximum of' 30 children allowed in 
the existing building with a maximum of 400 in the proposed building; hours of opera
tion 8:00 a..m. to 5:00 p.m. five days a week. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 5-0. 

II 
GAIL SCUDERO, a.pplication under Section 30-7.2.8.1.2 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection and operation of riding school and riding ring, located between Springhill 
Road and Georgetown Pike, Dranesville District, (BE-I), Map 20-2 ((1) 43, s-796-68 

Mr. John T. Ha.zel, Jr. stated that Mrs. Seudero lives on the property and has been 
operating a riding scho¢al on a small seale. The property',consists of 25 or 26 a.eres 
owned by Mrs. Joseph DeGanahl. The inked in area shown on the plat was put in after 
he went to look at the property and saw that a certain amount of riding activity was 
carried on in that area and Mr. lBzel said he wanted to me.ke it knawn to the Board. 
This is not a part oFthe school activities. The children take their horses dawn to til. 
area and exercise them. The riding ring itself', where the scbool will be condudted, 
is shawn on the plat also. Mrs. Scudero will conduct a class each day a.:f'ter school, 
Monday through Friday, and fOUl' to six classes, on week endS. There are presently six 
students in each class. She would like the latitude of increasing to eight students 
per class and would start the school in the spring as soon as they C&n get the permits. 
In the summer there would be classes during the day. 

In all fairness to the applicail:t, Mr. Smith a.sked. don't you think it would be well 
to include the lllIlXimum hours of operation year rOWld. rather than trying to set up a. 
S1J.llIllBr operation? 

Mrs. Scudero suggested daylight to dark, seven days a week. 

Mr. Ha.zel presented petitions in favor of the application and a letter from Mrs. H. N. 
Mundane, neighbor a.eroas Springhill Road, in favor of the application. Since this is 
not an erection of any new building, only the ring would be used, Mr. Hazel asked 
that site plan requirements be waived. In an operation of this type it would be 
impossible far Mrs. SCudero to eonform with technical site plan requirements. 

This Board has no authority to request a waiver of site plan, Mr. Smith explained. 
Certainly Mrs. Scudero is going to have to put a deceleration lane along the primary 
highway. 

The students come in car pools and there is ample parking for fifteen or twenty cars 
there if necessary, Mr. Hazel stated. 

Mr. smith asked Mrs. 3cudero hClri many horses she intends to use. 

The maximum now is six at a time, Mrs. Scudero replied. With their breeding opera.tion 
they have approximately thirty horses altogether. 

Mr. Hazel stated that Mrs. Scudero is leasing the property and it would be impossible 
for her to have the owner dedicate the frontage along Georgetown Pike. 'lbere would 
be no horse shows on the property as they have no horse'show facilitieS. They would 
be willing to have the permit granted with this stipulation. 

Mrs. Hetxl.erson said she did not think the Highway Depa.rtment would do anything to 
Georgetown Pike in the next three years. Possibly this could be granted with the 
stipulatioo to relook at the situation after that time. It appears that the driveway 
is at the edge of the property line so she did not see that a deceleration lane would 
do any good. 

The Board required Mr. Hatcher to put in a service lane and he had only fifteen horses, 
Mr. Smith pointed out. 

It was different in that case, Mr. Barnes said. That was on Route 7 and Georgetown 
Pike does not be.ve a.s much traffic as Route 7. 

The BeaM should leave site plan requirements up to the St&f'f, Mr. Smith stated. 
They are in a better position to recommend waiver or requirements. There should be 
a. deceleration lane if horses are going in and out all the time, he said. 

Horses are not transported in and out except in connection with the fam operation, 
Mr. Hazel said, which has nothing to do with the school. 

Mr. Smith infonned Mr. Hazel that if the permit is granted for the school, the whole 
operation comes under the permit. 
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Mrs. Henderson asked if the riding ring could be 100 ft. off Georgetown Pike. 

Mr. Hazel said that would be no problem. 

It' this becomes an established school, Mr. Smith said, they would have to meet all 
site p1&n requirements 13ut for the period of three years as long as they put in 
the deceleration lane he felt that this would be adequate. 

This Is not really development or the property, Mr. HB.zel said. It is 8. temporary 
use. Obviously the property will some day be SUbdivided and at that time it would 
be appropriate for the developer to dedicate the land. There are six years left in 
Mrs. Scuderots lease. 

No opposition. 

If' the application is granted, Mr. Smith said, and if at any time road widening is 
about to take place, the ~ning Administrator should bring this to the Board's 
attention if it happens before the end. of three years. 

In the application of Gail Scudero, application under Section 30-7.2.8.1.2 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of riding school and riding ring, loca 
between Springhill Road and Georgetown Pike, Draaesville District, trading &S 
Georgeta.m. Stables or Old Georgetown Stables, Mr. Smith moved that the application 
be granted for operation of a riding ring (no other buildings are contemplated other 
than open riding ring) in conformity with plAts sUbmitted, and with the stipulation 
that all established riding areas be set 100 ft. off all property lines and off Geor 
town Pike. Applicant shall be granted a permit not to exceed three years, and if r 
Widening bedODlllls iDlninent in that immediate area, the Zoning Administrator would ask 
the Board to review this permit with the thought of requiring dedication of certain 
rights of way that become necessary for the widening of Georgetown Pike. It is 
understood that the maximum number of horses on the property would be thirty. Hours 
at operation daylight to dark, seven days a week. All other provisions of the 
Ordin&nce including site plan provisions shall be met unless waived by the proper 
County authorities. SeConded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
SE!MOUR WENGROVITZ, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
construction of addition to dwelling 17.3 ft. of rear property line, Springfield 
District, 5220 Cather Road, Lot 69, Block 21, Section 3, Edsall Park, (R-12.5), 
Map 71-4, V~792-68 

Mr. Wengrovitz stated that his family has grown and he wished to enlarge ihfus.,;kitchen 
and add a family room. The shape of their lot is such that the corner of the pro
posed addition would come within 17.3 ft. of the property line. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested moving the addition 3 ft. in the other direction and reduci 
the va.riance on the rear. 

This would cause problems from the front of the house, Mr. Wengrovitz said. If he 
did that, the addition would be apparent frau the front, and there would be dead 
corner space created. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Seymour Wengrovitz, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, Mr. Smith moved that the application be granted in part, due to the 
irregular shape of the lot, and that the applicant be allowed to construct an 
addition to the existing dwelling no closer than 20 ft. from the rear property 
line, and to meet all other lot line and setback requirements. All other provisions 
of the Ordinance are to be met. Seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
WAVE V. DAVIS, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.5 ot the Ordinance, to permit 
operation of beauty shop as heme occupe.tion, 12603 OX Trail, Lot 51A, Murray 
Farms, Centreville District, (HE-l), Map 45-2, (2)) 51A, s-794-68 

Mrs. Davis stated that she wished to have a beauty shop in her hOJDe so that she 
would not have to go out to work. They e.re building their new home now and this 
would be in the basement. The nearest beauty shop would be at Centreville or 
Kamp Washington. This shop would be to serve the iDmediate neighborhood. She 
would have no signs, no advertising, and she would be the only operator. Public 
water is available. Hours ot operation would be from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., six 
days a week. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Wave V. DaviS, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.5 of the 
Ordinance, to permit operation of beauty shop as b.om! occupa.tion, 12603 OX Trail, 
Lot 5lA, Murray Fs.rms, Centreville District, Mr. Smith moved that the application 
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~ approved as applied for as a home occupation, granted to the applicant only. 
All other provisions of County and State Ordinances e.re to be met, inclUding site 
plan requirement unless waived by the Board of Supervisors. Secorded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 
DORSEY W. WORLEY. JR., application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to allow 
outdoor fireplace and grill closer to side property line tha.n allowed by the Ordi~ 

nance, 2331 Addison St., Lot 14, oak Ridge, Centreville District (RE-I). Map 39-3 
((6) 14, V-793-68 

Mr. Worley stated that seventeen of the twenty property owners in Oak Ridge have 
signed in favor of his application. In 1964 he obtained a permit from. the C01Ulty 
f'or putting an add!tion on the back or his home J with a double garage under the 
addition. He ran out of money and stopped his project until last f!lUj he obtained 
a. bricklayer then, and the drawings which he had showed a 14" high seat on both 
sides of the walL Mr. Worley said; he made a. change in planB and had the fireplace 
built in the corner, without modifying the bUilding permit. 

Mr. Koneczny, Zoning Inspector, stated that the fireplace is 14-15 rt.high. This 
is a patio type fireplace with grill and it is the only thing in violation. 

He was nine~tenth8 finished when the Building Inspector came out and said everything 
was all right, Mr. Worley said. Three days after that. the Zoning Inspector came 
out and said that it was in viol.a.tion. The retaining wall and seats were in the 
original plans for the bUilding pennit. The only thing he did wzong was to add the 
fireplace. 

This bas been brought to County court. Mr. Koneczny said. Final disposition is 
pending this Board's decision. It is a very nice looking structure. The fireplace 
was roughly about one-third complete when he first saw it. It was brought to his 
attention by a complaint fran a neighbor. 

Mr. Worley stated that the fireplace had never been used. 

Opposition: 

Mr. and Mrs. Stoicoiu were present in oppositioo. The Oak Ridge Citizens Association 
met last night, Mrs. Stoicoiu said, and JlllSSed a resolution stating that they were 
not involved since this Sel!IDB to be sOCl1!lthing bl!tween the neighbors. The firep1.&ce 
at such a height is detrimental to the health, she s&id, &s thl! smoke will cane up 
to their bedroomswindows when they are open in the SWlllJler. The h!lmlocka cn the 
stoicoius plantl!d will be damaged if' the grill is used extl!nsively. They feel that 
the grill constitutes a fire risk and devaluates property adjoining it. 

How rrany times has the smoke bothl!red you, Mr. Smith ask!ld? 

The' grill has not been used yet, Mrs. Stoicoiu replied, but when it is used this 
SUlllller it will bother them. They registered their ccxnplaint with the Zoning Office 
last fall. 

Mr. Yeatnan suggested that the fireplace might be bricked up to prohibit its use. 

Perhaps the chimney could be cut off' and the front bricked uP. making it a continua
tion of the retaining wall, Mrs. Henderson said, and that would bring it into con
formity. 

Mr. Koneczny reported that the com:plaint was received by the Zoning Office on Septembe 
25, 1967 and it was approximately three days later when he visited the property. 
He spoke to Mrs. Worley and. asked for the bUilding permit. She indicated that the 
original permit was for a garage and back porch. He left a card for Mr. Worley, 
asking him to call him at the office. He explained the violationm him and. Mr. Worley 
told him that his wife made the application and was not aw&re that this was supposed 
to be shown on the plana. He explained also that he would have to comply 
with the Ordinance or make &pplication before this Board. No application was filed 
so he proceeded to court. The case "was heard February 5 and the court found him 
guilty and instructed him to come before this Board. The Judgl! would like to know 
the Board's decision on March 14. 

Why didn)~t you make application for varia.nce as soon as the inspector told you to. 
Mrs. Henderson asked Mr. Worley? 

Because he did not have time to take off from work, he said. 

Mr. Smith stated that he would like to look at the property before making a decision. 

Mr. Yeatms.n moved to defer to April 9 to view the property. No use of fireplace 
in thl! mee.ntime. Seconded, Mr. Smith. Carried 5-0. 
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FLEISHER DEVEUlAoSNT CORP., application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection of five dwellings 25 ft. from front property line, located on 
Old Keene Mill Road approximately 2500 ft. west of Rolling Road, Lots 1 through 5, 
proposed Section 1, Keene Mill Ste.tion, (R-12.5 cluster), Map 89-1 ((1» 4, 89-1 
((2» 31, V-797-68 

Mr. Neil Rogers represented the applicant. They are asking for a 10 ft. vari8J1ce, 
he explained. They are giving approximately 48 - 50 ft. for the widening of Old 
Keene Mill Road. The sidewalk has been loca.ted in accordance with where the State 
wants it, and it is approxima.tely 16 ft. from the sidewalk to where they are 
dedicating. There is a rather steep bank; the lard rises to the rear. In order to 
move the houses back to the 35 ft. line it would be necessary to remove between 
10,000 and. 25,000 cu. yds. of dirt. They would be forced to take ocr the crOW'n of 
the entire ridge and would lose all the trees a.t the top. This will be a nice 
subdivision of homes ranging from $31,000 to $35,000. A considerable aDlOWlt ot 
land is being dedicated tor the Pohick dam site -- this is :pe..x't of the ponding and 
watershed development for the Bohick under Public Law #566. 

Why ca.n' t the house be designed to fit the topogra.pby with one story in the rear 
and two in the front, Mrs. Heooerson asked'? 

Most of the houses are hi-levels, Mr. Coldnll said. Out of 49 houses, they will 
only need a va.riance on these five hOllll!s. 

Mrs. Henierson suggested putting the carports in line with the houses rather than hav 
the projection into the front yards. This would take something off the variance. 

The subdivider is working under a hardship, Mr. Rogers st&ted. They h&ve added 
more than normal to Old Keene Mill Road; Greeley Boulevard. is an 80 ft. street 
rather than a 50 ft. street and they ba.ve contributed greatly to this. In addition, 
the requirements of the Ponding Section required them to ha.ve the property zoned 
to R-12.5 cluster. ,Whatever costs are involved are going to have to go into the SUb
division so the price will be passed onto the purchaser. The subdivision plat has 
been apprOVed and recorded. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Fleisher Development Corporation be 
deferred to April 9 for decision only, to view the property. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 
JOHN FORSTMANN, a.pplica.tion under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance. to permit erection 
of industrial building 40 ft. from Forbes Pls.ce, Parcel llE-2, Ravensworth Industrial 
Park, Annandale District, (I-L), Map 70-4 ((1») 1lE, V-7$l8-68 

Mr. Philip Hogue represented the contra.ct owners of the lot. The applicant is seeki 
relief under the hardship section of the Ordinance because of the shape of the lot 
and the topography. The lot becomes na.rrcwer at the point of the bulge of the cu1
de-sac. They are requesting a 10 ft. variance. 

What is the proposed use of the bUilding, Mrs. Henderson asked'? Why does it have to 
be this size'? 

He was not at liberty to name the ccmpany, Mr. Hogue replied, but it would be a 
research a.nddevelopnent type building. The building is being designed especially 
for them. At the present time they contemplate one tenant but they are not prohibiti 
the tenant from subleasing. 

Why can't the building be moved back 10 ft. toward. the rear, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

Ravensworth Industrial Park.. covenants requiring 20 ft. side and rear yards am a 
40 ft. setback from front building line, Mr. Hogue said. The building was designed 
in accordance with these covenants. 

Mr. Smith questioned whether the Board ha.s authority to grant & variance simply becau 
of a covenant on the land. The Ordinance would permit this building without a 
variance. 

Two-thirds of the building is 6!;i ft. from the street line, Mr. Hot!iue said. 
It is only where the cul-de-sac is widest that :-they are non-conforming. 

They must meet the 100 ft. residential setback aDd provide 12 ft. of screening as 
required by the Ordinance, Mr. DOIlJ1e1ly, arChitect, st&ted, and they are providing 118 
ft. of parking area and 10 ft. on the side ,d:'the bUilding to provide proper circula.ti 
They have provided a 20 ft. side yard awa.y from the building. The tope on the lot 
slopes from the point of about 16 ft. fran the corner (\If the building to the eDher 
end and they cannot pulh the bUilding any f&rther to the side, nor by the legal 
covenants can they push it any farther to the rear. 

Mr. Hogue said he felt that it wa.s st&nd&rd procedure for the Board to grant 
variances based on topography. 

This situation is not caused by topography, it is caused by covenants, Mrs. Henderson 
said. The tQpography the applicant spea.ka (!If is the cul-de-sllC j the Board 11&s had no 
evidence on the topography of the hnd itself. 
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Mr. Dormelly stated that they are contemplating future addition for the tenants on the 
adjoining lot ror whichtt:I=\Y nave an option. They are also trying to preserve the 
green area all around the building. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested moving sane of the parking to another location and putting 
the green space in there. 

They cannot put it in any other place; there is a covenant restriction on that also, 
Mr. Donnelly said. 

Have you pursued a. lifting of the covenants in order to bring in this desirable tenant J 

Mr. 3mith asked? 

Yes, but they asked them to come before the Bo&rd to see if they would grant a variance, 
Mr. Donnelly said. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith said he would like to defer the application to do some research. The 
covenant is a big f&Ctor and he would like some time to do some research•. The buyer 
is aware of this before he buys the property 80 if the application 1s denied, it would 
not be denying t he use of the land. 

Every other building in this development is set back 40 or 41 ft., Mr. Donnelly said. 

This is something else the Board should check, to see how they got that way, Mrs. 
Henderson said. The Ordinance says 50 ft. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application be deferred to April 9 for further study. Seconde 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
EDWARD WILLJA!4S AND OBIE HARKUP, application \\nIi!r Section 30-6.6 of the Ordimmee, 
to permit erection of addition to existing store closer to front and rear property line 
than allowed, 6801 Richmond Highway, Mt. Vernon District (C-G), Map No. 93-1 ((1») 
13, 19 and 15A, v-BOO-68 

Mr. Muncey and Mr. Williams were present. 

Two years ago this Board approved the same request they are submitting now, Mr. Muncey 
said. Before they could get a contract, Mr. Williams was advised of' the tight money 
situation and advised to defer construction for a while. The permit which the Board 
granted expired. The banker now has advised that he should proceed with construction 
and they are again llIlking the same request. The existing incinerator will be removed. 
Also, the old garage building on t he front of the property will be removed. It is 
cureently being used as warehouse space but in the new building they would have their 
storage in the basement.· 

Has dedication of travel lane easement across the front of the property ever taken 
place, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

They were advised to include this on their site plan and this easement would be a 
condition for approval, Mr. Muncey said. 

The most important thing on the :t'eport from the Planning Engineer's office has to do wi 
land shown for parking, zoned R-IO. This would require Board of Supervisors approval 
for commercial parking on residential. ~, Mr. :Knc::Mlton said, and the screening w 
take out a number of parking spll.ces. "'''''''!> 
No opposition. 

In the pplication of Edward Williams and Obie Harrup, application under Section 
30-6.6 f the Ordinance, to permit erection of addition to existing store closer to 
front rear property lines than allowed, 6801 Richmond Highway, Mt. Vernon 
District Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved in conformity with plats 
submitted in conformity with the modifications of travel :ane requirements &8 

modified by the Board of Supervisors on February 16, 1966, that site plan would be re
quired, and changes in entrances, curbs, sidewalk along Schooley Drive and a public 
easement recorded on the travel lane will be required. Lot I5/'. is now zoned R~lO and 
would require Board of Supervisors approval to be used for commercial parking. Screen
ing will be required adjacent to all residential districts in the rear. This is the 
second hearing in this particul.a.r application and the previous pennit granted has 
expired. The applicants must conform to all COWlty and State codes other tl&n those 
modifications by the Board of Supervisors or waived by the Staff through the Bo&rd 
of Supervisors. SeConded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
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Ma.rch 12, 1968 

DEFERRED CASES 

HERMAN GRENADIER, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of three dwellings 27 ft. of' street property line and. allow dwelling on Lots 
472 and 473 8 ft. of both side property lines, Lots 472 am 473, 474 and 475, part 47 
part 476 and 477 and 478, Block L, Memorial Heights, Mt. Vernon District, (R~12.5), 
Map 93-1 ((18)) V-769-68 (deferred from January 23) 

Mrs. Henderson stated that Mr. Grenadier had filed applications on this property in 
1953 and 1961, both of Which were denied. 

Since that time the County ha.s aequired e. 61.14 ft. draina.ge eallement aCross the 
back of the property, Mr. Grenadier said. The easement has been recorded nCM and he 
would like to build houses on the property. 

Do you remember Mr. COleman's comments in 1961, Mrs. Henierson asked? 

Mr. ColeJl'\8ll. said that it was in flood plain, Mr. Grenadier replied. Since that time 
they have straightened out some of the problems. The stream has been relocated 
since the last hearing. 

The new plat shows that the flood plain is still e.s Mr. Coleman said in 1961, Mrs. 
Henderson said, so there could be no filling around the property. 

Mr. Grenadier said that he wished to build three houses on the seven lots. The 
price will be around. $20,000 each. Sewer and water are .._Hable. 

In the application of Herman Grenadier, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to pemit erection of three dwellings 27 ft. of street property line 
and allow dwelling on Lots 472 and 473 8 ft. of both side property lines, Lots 472 
473, 414 and 415, part 416 and 471 a.nd 418, Block L, Memorial Heights, Mt. Vernon 
District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved according to the revised p 
presented today showing the 9 ft. a.nd 7 ft. setbacks; instrument numbers and easement 
should also be a part of the record. This is not out of cha.raeter witb the surroundi 
area -~ hanes have been built within l2 ft. (if the front lot line. '!'his terrain ill 
steep and hilly and W'l.til recently there has been a flood problem in the area. 
This promises to be alleviated by the proper placement of a. drainage ditch for which 
Grenadier granted an easement to the County of Fairfax to pel'Dlit wideniIlg· and proper 
che.nneling of drainage for the &rea. SecOnded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

DR. HERBERT AND LILLIE NAGIN, application under Section 30~6.6 and 30-7.2.10.5.2 of 
the Ordinance, to permit operation of animal hospital and permit existing building to 
rema.in 4L23 ft. from property line on Arlington Blvd. and 12.18 ft. from Old Wilson 
Blvd., 6300 Arlington Boulevard, Mason District, (C-G), Map 51-3 (deferred from 
January 23) 

Mr. Hansbarger read the following letter: (dated January 31, 1968) 

''Dear Mrs. Henderson: 

At the request of Dr. Herbert Nagin, referenced bUilding was 
inspected by this office. 

The building was found to be structurally sound. except for the 
exterior stairway to the second floor and the chimney. 
The stairway and. the chimney, both of which a.re structura.lly 
unsound, would have to be taken down and replAced. 

If Dr. Nagin is permitted to use the building for a Veterinary 
Office, the above cited structural deficiencies would have to 
be corrected. In addition J the building wou1d have to be brought 
up to minimum standards th8.t would meet the Fa.ii'fax County 
Building Code for use as a Veterinary Office. This includes 
electrical, mechanical, plumbing and bUilding sta.nda.rds. 

Sincerely, 

(S) Jack P. Burch 
Assistant Chief Building Inspector" 

Seven runs will be provided, Mr. Hansbarger continued, 3 ft. wide by 15 ft. long. 
There would alao be two parking sp&Ces provided in the ree.r. They will have 
more parking tha.n is required by the qrdinance. The Imler level of the building 
would be used as a ward room. The assessed value of the building (1964) is $3800. 
It is due for another aSsessment this year. 

Dr. Nagin stated that it would probably take from three to four months to get the 
work completed. He hopes to have it completed and in operation by September. 
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March 12, 1968 

DR. HERBERT AND LILLIE NAGrn - Ctd. 

In the application of Dr. Herbert and Lillie Nagio, application under Section 30-6.6 
of' the Ordinance and 30-7.2.10.5.2, to permit operation of animal hospital 
and permit existing building to remain 41.23 f't. fran property line on Arlington 
Boulevard and 12.18 ft. from Old Wilson Boulevard, 6300 Arlington Boulevard, Mason 
District, Mr. Yeatnan moved that the application be granted and that all cOWlty codes 
shall be met. ~. 8ff11cent shell CSPstiuct a ~enee e f~ high alBng Bid K1180n 
8mh'"? II !lflS lbe rUns on the outside shall be..,;rnced with ga.lvanized mesh 
wire ana.;vould have to put a 6 ft. fence alo~ilson Boulevard leaving two 
parking s:PELccs outside the fence. The penS 'shOuld be fenced to keep children 
from sticking their fingers through the wire and being bitten by dogs. All vari
ances required shall be granted and the fence height waived. This should be in 
operation by September 1 ..·:alterations completed and ocoupancy permit to be 
secured prior to that time. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried 4-1. Mr. Smith voted 
against the motion. 

II 
JOHN C. AND LORENE B. YORK, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
permit division of lot with less frontage than allowed by the Ordinance, proposed 
Lot 1, Jolm C. and Lorene B. York property, 221 ft. south of Weant Drive, Dranes
ville District, (RE-2), Map 8 ((1)) plI't 116, V-777-68 (deferred from February 13) 

Mr. James SlIli.th presented the topo on the lots, and reviewed the reasons for wanting 
to split it this way. 

Mrs. Henderson expressed concerrubout the possibility of leaVing an unbuildable 
lot if the variance is granted. 

Mr. Dan Smith said he failed to see that anything other than gocxl would. come from 
this. Eventually the Yorks would own both lots. 

In the application at' John C. and Lorene B. York, application under Section 30-6.6 
of the Ordinance, to permit division of lot with less frontage than required by 
Ordinance, P!."oposed Lot 1, John C. and Lorene B. York property, 221 ft. south of 
Weant Drive, Dranesville District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved 
as applied for in conformityw ith provisions set forth by the BolLrd of Supervisors 
on December 20, 1967; all other provisions of the Ordinance applicable to this 
application:..be met, in accordanCe with variance granted. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried 4-1, Mrs. Henderson voting against the motion as she fe:lt that the reasons 
given for the variance were more personal and financial than topographic. 

/1 
CITIES SERVICE OIL COMB\NY, application under Section 30-6.6 C1£ the Ordinance, to allow 
corner of building closer to old Route 123, south side of Chain Bridge Road, a~roxi
mately 1000 ft. east of Fletcher St., Dranesville District, (C-G), Map 29-4 ((1») 
17, V-789-68 

Mr. John Testerman represented the applicant. He stated that this would be a three 
bay service station. The property is only 125 ft. from the old :e~ to the new 
road The property was zoned C-G with the knowledge at that time~6ey were going 
to attempt to construct a gas station on the land. The pumprialaDds will meet the 
setbacks. The property was left in this shape by the Highway Department I 5 taking 
so technically under the Ordinance, they are entitled to a 2~ reduction in require 
setback. 

Mr. WoodrOW' Kelley stated that a three bay sta.tion would. be necessary in this lo
cation because of the cost of the ground and facilities that are p1.a.ml.ed there 
and for the dealer to profitably earn a living. They realize that they cannot 
expand beyond this point. The station would. be practicallY the same design as 
the one at Route 7 and Aline Street, waffle masonry pattern, white in color. 
This type of station was designed especially for use around shopping center 
development. There is no porcelain used in this station. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith felt that the Board should. take a look at the station at Route 7 and Aline. 
He said that it did not appeal to him. 

In the application of Cities Service Oil Company, application under Section 30-6.6 
of the Ordinance,south side C1£ Chain Bridge Road, approximately 1000 ft. east of 
Fletcher Street, Dranesville District, Mr. Yeatman moved to grant the application 
to allow building to be 18 ft. from old #123 and. no closer than 35 ft. fran new 
#123. This is to be a three bay station, waffle design precast stone, flat built 
up slag roof, with only one standard sign. All other provisions of the Ordinance 
including the sign ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried 3-2, 
Mrs. Henderson and Mr. Smith voting a.ga.inst the motion. Mrs. Heooerson voted 
against the motion because proper plats had not been submitted, she said, and the 
variance requested was too large. Mr. Smith objected to the type C1£ station to 
be built. Other dealers are required to build brick colonial or raneh-i~flon•• 
II 
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March 12, 1968 

TYSON'S BRIAR, INC. - Mr. Krach came back to the Boe.rd for clarification of Mr. 
3mith' s motion in view of complaints from Mr. Becker, adjacent property owner. 

Mr. Smith clarified the motion by sa.ying that he meant dustless road during 
construction -- not necessarj"ly "dustless" according to the Ordinance definition, 
but that the road be paved prior to use of' the facility by. the memberShip. 
During construction of the facility, it would be satisfactory to have the depth 
of gravel on the road that they will have to have at the time of paving, and 
treat that with calcitun chlloride. That should be pretty dustless. It must be 
paved before anyone goes there to swim. 

II 
Mr. Troobnick came before the Board to ask to b e allowed to rent out the 
upstairs of the old Penn Daw Fire Department building. He conducts his antique 
ani upholstery bui~,ess on the first floor and would like to arrange it so that 
the parking facilities could be used by his business during the day and for 
the upstairs users at night. 

Consensus of the Board was that an application would have to be filed, but 
not during the next two weeks. The Board will think about it during the next 
two weeks and discuss it again. A section of the Ordinance will have to be 
found. mne'i' which ;to file. 

II 
Mr. Smith moved that the permit of Sibareo Stations at #236 and Prosperity Avenue 
be extended for 90 days at the applicant's request. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 
The Board agreed that all requests for canopies on service stations in C~N and 
C~D zoning should come before them for, a fOrDBl motion. 

II 
The Board discussed the Ty-Co Investors Building at Tyson's Corner. It was the 
consensus of the Board that the required parking should not be reduced. This 
would result in serious problems. Mrs. Henderson will consult with Mr. Chilton 
and Mr. Berberich on the matter. 

II 
The meeting adjourned a.t approximately 6:00 P.M. 
By Betty Haines 

'~d ~c' 'k· nf1"H3c
Mrs. L. J.Dderson, Jr., Chaiman 

~ Ti 15/,-, k Date 
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March 26 J 1968 

The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning 
Appeals was held at 10:00 a.m. in the Board 
Room of the Fairfax County Courthouse. All 
members were present. Mrs. L. J. Henderson, 
Jr., Chairm9Jl,preslded. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

M. JANE LIGHTNER, application under Section 30w 7.2.8.1.1 of the Ordinance. to permit 
construction and operation of dog kennel, south side of J..ewinsville Road, north dlf 
Airport Access Road, Dranesvllle District, (HE-I). Map 29-1 «1)) par. 12, 13. 5-765-68 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from the applicant 1S Attorney requesting deferral due to 
engineering problems, 

Mr. Smith moved to defer to May 14 at the applicant's request. Seconded. Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanilllOUsly. 

Several people ....ere present in opposition. Mr. Smith asked that copies of the May 14 
agenda be sent to Rev. Roger V. Bush and. Mr. B1s.kely F. We&ver in order that the citizens 
would be informed of the time of hearing. 

II 
Mr. Wocdson brought to the Board'S attention an error that was rrade on a building permit 
granted to Groover, Cooley, Inc. dated January 31, 1968, Lot 25, Section I, Greenway Heigh 

Mr. Smith moved that the Board recognize the series of mistakes and grant a variance to 
a.llow the house now partially constructed on Lot 25 to remain as constructed 40.5 ft. 
from. E:t.Ddlewick Road. This is a new cluster development and there is one short 60 ft. 
street in the subdivision with one house on that street. This is a very unusual 
situation. All other provisions of the Ordinance must be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 
HANSON BUJHNER, application under Section 30~7.2.10.3.1 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection and operation of gasoline service station, 3051 Gallows Road, (YorktCMn Shopping 
Center), Providence District, (O-D), Map 49-4, par. 66, S-801-68 

Mr. !Iansbarger represented the applicant. This is to be a Shell station in conjunction 
with the shopping center, he explained, located to the rear of the center. Mr. Buchner 
will own the station and Shell will lease it. Shell has very stringent requirements. 
There will be no freestanding signs in front of the station. The only sign will be on 
the canopy and one against the facing of the bUilding in conform! ty with the rest of 
the signs in the shopping center. There will be no damaged vehicles stored on the 
property for longer than 48 hours and no flagS or banners. The three 'bays will enter fr 
the side rather than from the street. They are required to provide 386 parking spaces 
for the shopping center and they have 410. The design of the service station will be 
like the shopping center. 

Mr. Smith asked about putting in a road from the service station connecting with 
Gatehouse Road. 

There is 170 ft. from the shopping center site to Gatehouse Road, Mr. Hansbarger said. 
They will leave an opening and the travel lane will be built when the property to the 
north is developed. 

The road should be built neM, Mr. smith said. 

If the site plan requires them to do it, they will put in the road, Mr. Hansbarger said. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Hanson Buchner, application under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of gasoline service station, 3051 Gallows 
Road, Yorktown Shopping Center, Providence District, Mr. Smith moved that the application 
be approved as applied for in conformity with plats submitted showing the location of 
the service station, the design to conform with' the Yorktown Center, a three bay station, 

and in conjunction with the site plan for the station showing a road connecting with Gate 
House Road, constructed and completed prior to opening of the service station. This is 
provide the apartment occupants direct access to the station and shopping center without 
using Gallows Road. All other provisions of the Ordinance are to be met. This temporary 
access should be in and used during construction of the apartments and developnent of the 
service station, and completed to the degree of being dustfree and usable in a safe 
manner. Seconded, Mr.Ba.rnes. Carried unanimously. 

Mr. :HlUl8b&rger and Mr. Buchner returned. later in the meeting to discuss some of the 
problems connected with putting in the road. One of the biggest prOblems was that the la 
over which the road. would go is owned by a different venture than the oae. owning the 
shopping center. The shopping center 1s under 'the name of Hanson Buchner, Trustee, and 
the other is Buchner and Adler. 

s. 
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HllNSON :BlK:HNER - Ctd. 

Also, Mr. }Jansba.rger said, they do not know the exact location of the road. It would b 
a shame to cut out a swath of thirty year old trees now and then find that it would be 
necessary to relocate the road at a later date and remove the rest of the trees. 

Mr. Barnes moved that the Board rescind the requirement to construct the service road 
through adjoining property tying in with Gatehouse Road. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. 
Carried 4-1, Mr. Smith voting against the motion. 

II I 
OLD FRONTIER 'lUilN, INC., application under Section 30~7 .2. 7 of the Ordinance, to 
permit operation of miniature western frontier town commercial recreational establls 
12300 Lee Highway, Centreville District, (C-N, C-G and. HE-l), Map 56-3 ((1)) 4, S-802-

Mr. Glen Goodsell represented the applicants, asking that they be allowed to sell souve 
in some of the buildings. 

They had a conunercial area where sales could take place, Mr. Smith said, and they I 
leased part of it for a restaurant and sold. part of their C-G zoning. Now they are 
asking the Board. to grant permission to sell in a residential zone and this is certain 
not in keeping with the intent of the Ordinance. 

No opposition. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the parking had changed from. the original granting. 

Mr. Smith said he had no quarrel with the decreased parking but if there comes a time 
Wlen they cannot meet the parking requirements they will have to find more spaces some
where. The Board should find out whether they have a lease on the C~G property since 
they no longer own it. 

Mr. Smith moved to recess the hearing to allow Mr. Gocdsell to get further 
information. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 
WILLIAM T. WUEBSCHMIDT, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of private swimming pool 14.6 ft. of street property line (Old Keene Mill 
Road), Lot 8, Block 2, Section 1, West Springfield, 7712 Jansen Drive, Springfield 
District, (R-12.5), Map 89-2, v-803-68 

Mr. Wuerschmidt stated that there is no access to Old Keene Mill Road from his 
property and no other place on the property to put the pool. There is a bank at the I 
rear of his property five feet above street level. 

Can you move the pool toward the house. Mrs. Henderson asked? 

If he did this he might run into construction problems, he said. It would require 
removing the trees and putting in additional shorings for the house. 

Was the easement for the Telephone Company across thl!:8 property when you purctased 
it, Mr. Smith asKed? 

The easement was granted prior to the construction of the house, Mr. Wuerschmidt 
replied. He is the original owner and has lived in the house since 1960. All 
easements were granted prior to his purchase. The C&P lire s in the rear are undergro 
the ATBlr lines overhead. The Telephone Company has granted permission to put the 
pool on this proposed location. It would. not interfere with their lines in any way. 
He presented a copy of the letter from them for the record. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Wuerschmidt stated that there is a chain link fence around. the property now but the 
propose to put a blind. fence facing Old. Keene Mill Road. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that she felt there was not enough room for the swiJnming pool 
on the property and did not see a hardship as defined 'by the Ordinance. I 
In the application of William. T. Wuerschmidt, a.pplication under Sectioli 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection of private swimming pool 14.6 ft. of street property 
line, (Old Keene Mill Road), Lot 8, Block 2, Section 1, West Springfield., 7712 Jansen 
Drive, Springfield District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be granted in part; t t 
the applicant be allowed to construct a pool 20.6 ft. from property line on Old Keene 
Mill Road. All other provisions of the Ordinance applicable to this application shall 
met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 4-1, Mrs. Henderson voting against the motion as s 
felt that the variance requested was too large. I 
II 
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March 26, 1968 

SHELL OIL COMPANY, application under Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 and 30-3.4.3 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection a.nd operation of service station and permit building 30 ft. from side 
property line, 8015 Lorton Road, Lee District, (C-N), Map 107,8-804-68 

Mr. Hansbarger represented the applicant. There is presently a Gulf station with one 
pump island on the property, he said. Shell will tear down the old station and put up a 
new three bay ranch style station. The station has been on the property since 1954 
and it has been discovered that part of it is zoned Residential. The Planning 
Conmission has scheduled a hearing on its~own motion, to rezone this to Commercial, 
and if the .Boa.rd of Zoning Appeals grants this application, it could be conditioned 
upon the rezoning. No part of the building is affected by the residential property 
but it would affect the entra.nce and the drive. The building is 30 ft. fiCIn the 
property line; they are asking a variance of 20 ft. from the property line. If the 
old official zoning map could be located, Mr. Hansbarger said, it would probably show 
all of this la.nd in COIl'I'Itercial zoning. 

Mr. Knowlton reported that he could find nothing that says the O'Neal property adjoining 
this is not all Residential. The only thing he found. was an application to zone the 
rest of this property in 1950 from AgricUltural to Rural Cormnercial and the application 
(No. 528) was granted, less and. except the 70 ft. next to Shirley Highway. 

That is the piece now before the PlaMing Coumission scheduled for hearing April 4, 
Mr. Hansbarger said. 

The building permit was issued in 1954 for construction of the existing station, Mr. 
Ha.nsbarger continUed, and the Pohick Plan shows all of this property as Commercial. 

In any case you need a variance from the O'Neal property, Mrs. Henderson said. Is 
this property occupied? 

It is a small piece and is almost unusable, Mr. Hansbarger replied. The O'Neals are 
representatives of about ten heirs. He hoped that they and Shell could get together on 
this piece. Shell is leasing from the owner and this poses a problem of what to do 
with this piece. Shell does not want to buy this small piece of property and be in the 
same position someday as the O'Neals are. 

Is Parcel A also included in the rezoning application, Mr. Smith asked? 

Most of Parcel A is already zoned C-N except for 70 ft., Mr. Hansbarger said. Donovan 
is not asking any change. 

Mr. Smith felt that the entire length of the 70 ft. strip should be incltrled in the 
rezoning application in order to bring it all into conformity. Is the existing service 
station in operation, He asked? 

Yes, Mr. Hansbarger said. 

Mr. O'Neal requested that they be allowed the same privileges on their land as Shell, 
to allow them to build up to the line also. 

Mr. Smith felt that this should be put with Donovan's property or the Shell Oil CClnpany. 
This should be rezoned with the other CN property to make a usable piece of property. 

land for 
Mr. O'Neal said the State took/the road through there. They tried to get them to take th 
7,100 sq. ft. and they would not do it so the O'Neals have been paying taxes on it ever 
since. He bas made a proposal to Shell. 

Mr. Smith felt that the Planning Commission application to rezone the property should 
include the O'Neal property. 

They must have considered that, Mrs. Henderson said,1ecause their motion was amended to 
delete the O'Neal property. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that Mr. Killeen from Shell went to the Planning Commission to obtain 
approval of commercial entrance across the residential property. The Planning Commission 
denied that and moved for rezoning on its own motion. The ease will be properly adver
tised for hearing and it is too late to include the O'Neal property in this application. 

Mr. Hansbarger said they would try to work out something with the O'Neals but they 
were not going to pay $4.00 a foot for the land. 

Mr. Smith moved that the Boa.rd defer decision on th!! application based on the Staff's 
recommendation until such time as action has taken pl.aceon the rezoning application. 
Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 
The Boe.rd continued with the application of Old Frontier Town, Inc. deferred from 
earlier in the meeting for more information. 
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DID FRONTIER 'IDffl, INC. - etd.. 

The property that was questioned by the Board is being leased by the Corporation 
frem Mrs. Faircloth, Mr. Goodsell stated. The other piece that was questioned is 
owned by the Corporation. 

In the application of Old Frontier Town, Inc., application under Section 30-7.2.7 
of the Ordinance, to pe:rmit operation of miniature western frontier tCMll. canmercial re 
tional establishment, 12300 Lee Highway, Centreville District, Mr. Smith moved that the 
!pplication be approved in conformity with plat dated March 26, 1968 initialed by 
the attorney for the a.pplicant; that all provisions of the original granting of June 
22, 1964 apply with the exception of parking which has been reduced, and if at any t 
the parking is not adequate the applicant must provide additional parking in order to 
care of all users of the establishment. All provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. 
The applicant shall not open the park until such time as he has obtained an occupancy 
permit from the Zoning Adninistrator, and prior to issuing the occupancy. permit 
the Zoning Administrator shall require a copy of the lease on the C-G property owned b 
Faircloth, for the records. The facility may remain open until October 31, 1968. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
STEPHEN F. CELEC, a.pplica.tion under Section 30~6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erectio 
of addition to dwelling 19.2 ft. from rear property line, Lot 23, Block 2, Sec. 2, Cres 
wood Manor, 7102 Jayhawk Street, Annandale District, (R-IO), Map 71-1 ({17)) Blmck II, 
23, v-805-68 

Mr. Celec stated that the builder put the house in this location because of a tree 
which used to be on the property. He would like to add a family room to his house 
and is asking for a 6 ft. variance. 

Is there any reason why you cannot put the addition in the front of the house, Mrs. 
Henderson asked? 

The living room is in the front of the house, Mr. Celec replied. There are 140 houses 
in the subdivision, all of which are 38 to 40 ft. frOOl the front property line. His 
house is 65 ft. back. The builder was trying to save the large tree but failed. He 
is the original purchaser, he bought the house in 1960. The addition would be 12' x 
22' • 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith requested that the Zoning Administrator make a copy of the subdivision plat 
to put in the folder. 

This is a situation which does not pertain throughout the subdivision, Mrs. Henderson 
commented. 

In the application of Stephen F. Celec, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection of addition tQ.dwdling 19.2 ft. from rear property line, 
Lot 23, Block 2, Section 2, Crestwood Manor, 7102 Jayhawk Street, Annandale District, 
Mr. &nith moved that the application be approved for a 12' x 22' addition, as stated, 
due to the unusual situation of the house being placed in a very poor location on the 
lot to allow any type of addition. Other houses were set back 38' to 40' and this one 
is 65' indicating that it was placed in this position to save a tree which later died. 
All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously . 

II 
E. W. MA.XWELL, application under Section 30~2.2. Col. 2, Schedule of Regulations, 
to permit operation of beauty shop in apartment building, 2703 Livingstone Lane, (Merri 
field Village Apts.), Providence District, (RM-2), Map 49-2 ({l)) 48, s-806-68 

Mr. E. D. Maxwell represented his brother. This is a beauty shop primarily to serve 
the apartment project, he said. They will start out with threeGopera.tors liVing in 
the apartment project, and will have seven chairs. There are approximately 980 
units in Merrifield Vill&ge. They have two other similar operations,·'one in Key 
TOW'ers and the other at Fairmont Gardens in Annandale. They have tw"o entrances to 
this apartment which is located on the bottom floor; one entrance from the pLtio 
and the other through the front entrance, downstairs to the basement. There is no 
direct access to the street. The recormnendations of the Inspections Divisions 
present no real problems. There would. be no sign indicating the presence of this 
operation. 

No opposition. 

In the application of E. W. Maxwell, application under section 3 0-2.2, Col. 2, 
Schedule of Regu1&tions, to permit opera.tion of beautf s~op in apartment building, 
2703 Livingstone Lane, (Merrifield Village Apartments), rovidence District, 
Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved as applied forj that there be a limit 
of seven chairs to serve this apartment ccmplex of over 900 units. All other 
provisions of the County CodeJand State Health Ordinance apjllicable to this be ~t 

prior to issuance of an occupancy permit. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 
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March 26, 1968 

GULF HESTON, INC., application under Section 30-3.5.8 of the Ordinance, to permit 
variance from. requirements of the Ordinance concerning screening, due to topographic 
fea.tures of the 1.a.ni, portion of Lot 4, Reston, Centreville District, (I-L), Map 17-4 
((1» part 11, v-807-68 

Mr. Steinbauer stated that the land falls off at an average 3-1 slope to Admiral 
Bachman's property which adjoins theirs. His land is below the elevation of their 
proposed building. The adjoining land owned by Reston whieh 1s currently zoned RE-2 
is on the Reston Master Plan for medium density residential development and is approxi
mately 8 ft. higher than the proposed bUilding, therefore naking screening which would 
be at the level of the parking lot ineff'ective. They would, under a.l'ly circumsta.nces, 
leave a large number of trees on the top of' the hill to act as a natural barrier be~ 

tween residential and industrial property. 

The site plAn for the industri&1. development has been9Jbmitted., Mr. Knowlton said. 
Mr. Rust ha.s been working on it, and has stated that be ca.n see no use to be served 
by the screening as required by the Ordinance. The trees to be left by Reston would 
take care of the~problem anyway. 

Mr. Steinbauer stated that they have not determined the development which will go on 
the other portion but it would be to their advantage to leave an adequate visual 
barrier. This will be a. one story industrial bUilding for research assembly in 
electronics. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith was concerned about Admiral Bael':lman' s property and asked if a fence would be 
erected. 

It is not ther intent to put up a fence', Mr. Steinbauer replied. There is a farm fence 
there nCM. 

In the application of Gulf Reston, Inc., application under Section 30-3.5.8 of the 
Ordinance, to permit II. variance from requirements of: the Ordinance, concerning screening 
due to topographic features of the land, portion of Lot 4, Reston,'.Centreville District, 
Mr. Yeatman moved that the applica.tion be granted as applied for. It has been demonstrat 
that it would satisfy the requirements of this section of the Ordinance. SeConded, Mr. 
Baker; Carried 4-1, Mr. Smith voting against the motion as he felt that there should 
be some provision for fencing. 

II 
CHESAPEAKE & roTOMA.C TELEPOONE COMPANY OF VIroINIA, application under Section 30-7. 
2.2.1.4 of the Ordinance, to permit addition to existing dial center, 1701 Chain 
Bridge Road, Providence District, (R-12.5), Map 30-3 ((1)) 46, S-809-68 

Mr. W. W. Koontz stated that the addition would be placed in the rear of the existing 
building, so the.t the appearance :f!1'om Chain Bridge Road would be the same as it is now. 
They have 2.949 acres of land and need the addition because of grCMth in population. 
The center now serves 14,000+ telephones a.m will serve 24,000 when completed. They 
have ten employees now and will have fifteen when finished, and will,provide seventeen 
parking spaces. The design of the addition will be the same as the existing building, 
Colonial rose brick. 

No opposi tion. 

In the application of Qhesapeake & Potomac TelephoJl! Company of Virginia., a.pplica.tion 
under Section 30-7.2.2.1.4 of the Ordinance, to permit addition to existing dial 
center, 1701 Chain Bridge Road, Providence District, Mr. Smith moved that the applicaw 
tion be approved in conformityw ith plats submitted with a total of:'.se',"enteen parking 
spaces provided s.fter the addition is completed. All other provisions of County ani 
State Ordinances pertaining to this application shall be met. Secomed, Mr. Barnes. 
Mr. Smith added that although the statements which the Telephone COIllptUly representative 
makes are very true, he would make it a part of his motion that the addition conform. 
to the existing building in architectural design and brick construction. SecOnded, 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
HAROID AND GERA.LDIliE JENKnIS, a.pplication under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinaooe, to 
permit erection of garage 30 ft. from Nutley Road 2911 Swanee Le.ne, Providence 
District, (Lot 14, Resub. Lot 33, Briar-lOod Farms), (RE-l), Map 48-2 «7)) 14, V.806-68 

Mr. Jenkins stated that Nutley Road. used to run by his property line but it has been 
relocated 25 ft. frClll his property line now. He would like to a.dd a garage to his 
house. The garage would be 55 ft. from the actual paving of new Nutley Road. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested putting a detached garage in the rear, but Mr. Jenkins 
sa.id the property rises in the back and it would require a 4 to 5 ft. excavation, and 
would not add anything to the a.ppearance of his property. 

Mr. Smith pointed out to Mr. Jenkins that the Board cannot grant a variance if there 
is an alternate location which can be utilized and in any case, the Board must restrict 
the variance to allow construction of a one car garage. 
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HA.ROLD & GERANDLINE JENKINS - etd. 

Mr. Jenkins stated that he bought the property and moved here twelve years ago. He 
is the original owner. The Highway Department told him that he could petition 
for abandonment of the Highway DeI8rtment property in front of hiB house. Nutley 
Road is a divided road with a median gravel strip. 

No opposition. 

The applicant has indicated that he can construct a usable garage at the 40 ft. 
setback, Mr. Smith said. If this is possible, then this seems a reasonable request 
in view of the fact tha.t he does have additional space sepe.rating his prOPrw from 
Nutley Street. However, he was not indicating that this would not be used as a road 
some time in the future, and. the 40 ft. setback would provide &dequate sight distance. 
In the awlication of Harold a.n:l Geraldine Jenkins, application under Section 30-6.6 0 

the Ordinance, to permit erection of garage 30 ft. frOOl. Nutley Road, 2911 Swanee Lane, 
Providence District, (Lot 14, Resub. Lot 33, Briarwood Fat'DU!l), Mr. Smith moved 
that the awlication be granted in I8rt -- that the applicant be allowed to construct 
aglI'age 40 ft. from. his poperty line and that he not come any closer with the garage 
than 40 ft. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seaonded, Mr. Barnes 
Carried unanimously. 

II 
DEFERRED CASES: 

The application of SHELL OIL COMmNY, application under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of service station, Brad-lick Shoppillg 
Center, Annandale District, was allowed. to be withdrawn ('With prejudice) at the 
applicant's request. 

II 
The application of RALPH KAUL, application under Section 30-7.2.10.5.9 of the Ordi
nance, to :Permit construction and oporation of motel (120 Units), located at SW corner 
of Old Dominion Drive and Poplar Place, Dra.nesville District, was a.llowed to be 
withdrawn (With prejudice) at the applicant's request. 

II 
JOHN C. AND RUTH E. JONES, application unier Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
permit fence to rema.in 6 ft. high, 20 ft. from Utterba.ck store Road, 440 Utterback 
Store Road, DraneaviUe District, (RE-2), Map 7, V~746-67 (deferred from Feb. 27) 

Mr. Walter Keene of Suburb&n Fence Comp&ny was present. He stated tb8.t he was unaware 
that the fence restrictions contained in the Ordinance pertained to a fence this far 
out in the country, in what he termed a fa.rm.ing section. He works on a commission 
'basis, he said, and. Suburban Fence COlllptIony does most of the work that he sells. They 
put up the fence according to the Jones' wishes. 

Mr. Jones again stated his wishes for having a. fence this high, mainly to keep 
people and horses from crossing his property. 

Mr. Smith listed circumstances which he considered unusual: Mr. Jones is in~cita.te 
to a degree and. he needs more than a 4 it. high fence for keeping the dogs in and 
protecting citizens from themj no indication has been given that this is detrimental 
to anyone in the area and he felt that the tillll!! wa.s fast coming when the Ordinance 
was going to have to allow a. greater height for the fence in the front yard to allow 
more protection for home owners. The Company is bonded and licensed but Mr. Keene 
is not; he should proceed 1DInedlately to get a. license, 8.nd ma.k.e himself aware 
of County regulations. If a building permit were required to erect a fence, it 
would prevent situations such as this. 

Mrs. Henderson said that she felt the fence could be moved back and made to conform 
and still contain the dogs. 

Mr. Smith stated that he felt there was reason to believe that an error bas been made 
on the part of the fence cOllIp6.llY and he w&s sure that the most a:rt'ected person, Mr. 
Jones, had. no way of knowing other than through their guida.nce that this fence w&s in 
violation of the Ordinance. AlSO, Mr. Jones bas testified tbat he would not have 

allowed. the fence to be placed here had he known of' the violation. After listening 
to all the testimony it appears tbat to have the fence rema.in at the present location 
and a.t its present height would be in the best interests of the property owner 
and the citizens in the area (protection from the dogs), therefore in the application 
of John C. and Ruth E. Jones, application under Section 30-6.6 of' the Ordine.n.ce, 
to permit fence to rema.in 6 ft. high, 20 ft. fran Utterback Store Road, 440 Utterbal!:k 
Store Road, Dranesville District, Mr. Smith moved that the applicaticm be granted. as 
applied. tor. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried 4-1, Mrs. Henderson voting aga.inst the 
motion &s she felt tlat the fence could easily be made to comply and that the 
"general health and welfare" contained. in the Ordinance is not tor the individua.l but 
for the genera! community. 
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LI'l"l'IE RIVER PROPERTIES, me., appliaation under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection of restaurant 50.06 ft. fram Little River Turnpike (Interstate Highway) 
6227 Little River 'l'urnpike, Springfield District, (C-N), Map 72-4, V-799-68 (deferred 
!'rom Feb. 27) 

Mr. &!:ttius represented the applicants. There is an old Esea station on the property 
at the present time, he said, which is not in operation. They are asking for a 
variance on the setback requirement of 75 ft. fran the portion of #236 which is 
Interstate. The code states that a rear setback of 25 f"t. is required but the Zoning 
Administra.tor has ruled that they ha.ve three fronts and would be required to set back 
50 !'to from the rear also. By virtue of this particular ruling, and the fact that they 
are surrounded by three streets, the imp&ct is tremendous. They dedicated 9.000 sq. 
ft. off the front of their site and were given a 2~ reduction, reducing the setback 
to 60!'t. They are at 54.6!'t. The site plan has been prepared, showing buildable 
area on their site. They comply perfectly with two of the setb&c:k8 end the plan of 
development which they propose utilizes only one-ninth of the site. This is a very 
modest use -- a Hot Shoppe, Jr. This will be a. distinct improvement over what is on 
the property neM. They do not quarrel with ile wisdcm of the 50 ft. setback requirement 
but after careful examination, they feel this applicant was justified in belieVing 
when he purchased the property that he did not have to face such a stringent requirement 
It is a desirable thing, but when it hits such a commercial property on three sides 
the impact is tremendous, and when it prOhibits a building which covers only one-ninth 
of the site, it is thonoughly in the plrview of this Board's discretion. 

Mr. Smith asked if Mr. Bettius was aware that Esso abandoned the station and acquired 
a use permit in another location because they could no longer use the location for 
a service station. When cB.id Hot Shoppes acquire the property? 

In June 1966. Mr. ThClll!l.s said. They spent a year or so in dedication etc. a.t'ter that. 

Were they aware of the 75 ft. setback requirelllent at the time of purchase, Mr. Smith 
asked? 

No, they were not aware of that and the process of dedication was not completed. 
Secondly J they let Esso take care of the problems while they rema.i~ contract owners 
and Esso provided the dedication with their agreement, Mr. ThOlDll.s said. 

Mr.Smith said he would like to take a look a.t Bragg Street to see hOW' much traffic 
passes by this property. Could the size of the building be changed? 

This is a standard designed building, lotr'. :Bettius said. The equipment is designed to 
the inch to fit inside the bUilding. Esso will tell the :Boa.rd that the blockage of 
access to #236, beginning at that intersection, was the lIl&in reason for their:moving. 
He would welcome the Ilcard to view Bragg Street -- not only is there little traffic, 
but he has never seen a car go on Bragg Street. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer to April 9 to get additional information. Seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
IRVmG W. AND PAULmE M. STANTON, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit construction of small building 32 ft. wide and 47 ft. long containing 
2500 sq. ft. on State right of way line, east side of Bac:klick ROliLd, approximl.tely 300 
ft. south of Franconia Road. Mason District, (C-N), Map 90-2, V-761;.68 (deferred 
from February 27 for decision only.) 

Mr. Barnes made the follCMing motion, seconded, by Mr. Yeatman: 

It appearing that the application of Irving W. and. Pauline M. Stanton for a variance 
pursuant to Section 30-6.6 involves a particularly narrow lot and that a hardship 
exists, that the situation is unusual in that it was created by requirement and repre
sentations of the Virginia. Department of Highways to obtain access to a parcel located 
to the re&r of the StantorB' parcel, that the circumstances do not apply generally to 
other land in the County, that the circumstances and. narrow condition of the land did 
not result from any action of the applicant, that the strict &ppllcation of the Ordi
nance would deprive the applicant of the reasonable use of the land inVolved, that the 
granting of the va.riance required is necessary for the reasonable use or the land 
involved, that the va.riance &8 requested and shown on revised plat or the applicant 
dated February 3, 1$168 showing a two story building with the first level 4 ft. :from the 
north property line with the second story overhang lIf 4 ft. is the minimum va.riance 
which will afford relief, that the granting of the vari&nce will not be injurious to 
ile use of land and buildings in the vicinity or to the neighborhood or otherwise 
detrimental to the public welfare; it is moved that the variance be granted as revised 
and presented at the meeting of this :Board on February 27, 1$168, and. as shown on 
plat presented a.t said meeting, said p1&t originally being dated September 27, 1967 
and revised. Decemberl, 1967 and February 3, 1968. 

Mrs. Hl!nderson noted. that the record would show her serious opposition to this 
a.s she felt that there was another use which could be made of the land. It could be 
joined with other property and. she thought it sad to jsm~:.tpthi8 already crowded 
intersection in Springfield where everyone is c~laining now. 
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.IRV'mG W. AND mULm M. STABTON ~ etd. 

Mr. Smith said he had hoped that this matter could be resolved without the Board 
granting the application, hoping that the motion will be denied. This land is 
minus any buildable piece of property. There was a. question in his mind, he said, 
as to whether the Board had any author!ty to grant a variance on any la.nd where there 
is no usable portion, especia.lly when talking about building a. bUilding in the entire 
setback area. Not even one foot of this bUilding would e on~bui1da.ble area. 
as set forth in the Ordinance. In &11 fairness to everyone connected with the appli~ 

cation, he said, he would vote age.ill8t it. This could set a precedent which could ve 
well force the Board to be pressured into further grantingB or be embarraSSed; 
this is an unheard of precedent in granting a. variance to build a canplete structure 
in setback area, under these conditions. It was stated at the hearing that the Stant 
have sold the property and will not benefit or suffer any hardship whether this is 
granted or not. The Board has worked very diligently trying to find a solution to t 
problem. He thought one had been arrived at. Another :factor which he questioned 
was tha.t this is the second. time this aptllication has been be:Bore the Boe.rd in 
less time than allowed by the Ordinance. Carried 3-2. 

II 
NEW CASE: 

SEr:URITY NATIONAL BANK, TRUSTEE, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection of one story temporary bUilding (bank) and allCM building closer 
to rear and street property line than allowed, part Lot lA, Applegrove, ROute 7 
and International Drive, Dranesville District, (C-OH), Map 39-2, part lA, v-8ll-68 

Mr. Roy Spence requested permission for the applicant to construct a one story tem:por 
building on Lot lAo They nCM have a trailer on this snall piece of property. The 
bUilding would contain approximateLy 2,000 sq. ft. of space and would be torn down at 
the end of the three year period. They feel th&t during this time they can construct 
their COH developnent on the front part of this property a.nd still save enough 
parking sp:l.ces for the use that they have here. They are in danger of losing their 
bank charter if they are not physically occupying the property in about a. month or 
one and a half months so they are in quite a rush to get the structure underway. The 
have asked to have the site plan requirements waived. at the Bo&rd of Supervisors meet 
to be held tanorrow. They pl.a.n to construct the new bank where the trailer is now. 
The trailer is getting in bad. shape. 

Mr. Yeatmlln explAined that when the Home Lo8.n Bank Board creates a charter for a bank 
that is the loca.tion in which they must operate and they cannot deviate from this 
location. It is understood. that the WashingtOIl & Lee Savings and. Loan Corporation 
hs.a a charter to operate in the same area as well as the bank and. they have received. 
four extensions of their charter. 

Mr. Baker stated that he was not voting on the applicattoll as he had an interest in 
the Savings and I.olLJlj they have a charter that has been l'9stponed. about three times 
and they are on their last leg so to speak. They must get in before the end of June 
or July. 

Mrs. Henderson asked if there would be enough ps.rking spaces on the property. 

At the present time there are five spaces along the side, Mr. Spence said. It is poss 
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ble that they might locate a sixth theN!;~l).:liliing.~tJilIt'.i.pi'Ql?elltY'Oi'Uthamii.ternatiooal 

Drive side, there is another one or one and 'a. half acres of land zoned similarly 
and. they could utilize the area. along the aide fer six parking sp&Ces during 
construction. They will ha.ve from five to nine employees and could probably get 
another eight to ten s:Paces alone: the side. This would not interfere. with constructi 
of the building. 

Trailers have been successful, Mr. smith s&id, and he had no objection to putting two 
trailers on the property if necessary, but he was concerned about this semi-perma.nent 
type building, especia.lly when it invo]Yes a. va.riance a.s to setback and height. 

The trailers would also require a variance, Mrs. Henderson said. 

Mr. Spence stated. that the building will Dot be a permanent structure; they have no 
desire to leave it on the property when the _in building is constructed. Drive-in 
facilities will be in the llI&in building. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Security Nation&l Bank, Trustee, a.pplic&tion under Section 30-6. 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection of one story temporary bUilding (bank) &nd allow 
bui1.ding closer t. rev and street property lines than a.l.lOwed, part Ult lA, 
Applegrove, Route 7 and Intern&tional Drive, Dranesville District, Mr. Yeatman 
moved that the application be granted ror a three year period and that tb!! temporary 
building be del'DOlished a.t the end. of three years; all other provisions of the Ordinan 
are to be met. There sb&U be no parking connected with this use on International Dr 
or any of the other streets in the area; the ];ilLrking must be on the applicant's prope 
or a.djacent property. This is for a 15 ft. high bUilding. There should be at least f 
parking s];8.ces prOVided on this :Particular site. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 3-1, 
with one abstention __ Mr. Baker abstained and Mr. Smith voted against the motion. 
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March 26, 1968 

ORANGE HUNT SWIM CLUB - Col. DuFore was present to discuss his letter to the Board, 
asking that certain parts of the motion granting the application be deleted as they 
would serve no useful purpose. The Board voted to grant the requests, listed below: 

1. Eliminate the screening :fence east of the B.(!CeBS to fue parking lot. 

2. Eliminate the chain link fence running north to the ingress and egreSS right of 
way from the northeast corner of the pool enclosure. 

3. Eliminate the fence on the western edge of the parking lot rwming north am south. 

II 
JAMES THOMPSON - Letter to the Board stated that the variance which the Board granted 
would not allow the construction of the house on the property. Mr. Smith moved that 
if Mr. Thompson is still the owner of the property, the BeJ.rd may reopen the case. 
If a new owner is involved, a new application will have to be filed and CoL Wall 
should be notified or any new hearings. SeConded, Mr. Barnes. Carri.ed una.nimously. 

II 
The Board discussed. the request of JAMES AND SHIRLEY OOYETT and. agreed that a new 
applica.tion should be filed. 

II 
Mrs. Henderson noted the letter from Mr. Rodin regarding the skeet and trap shooting 
facility and found that all Board members had received copies. 

II 
The Board discussed. a letter dated March 25, 1968 from R. H. Gordan regarding property 
at 4124 Chatelain Road, Annandale, Vi.rginia. The greater put of the property is 
zoned C-D and a small portion of the house and lot is zoned R-lO. Would it be 
permissible to han a business in a portion of the houae and let someone live in the 
residentially zoned portion? 

The Board agreed that the property would either have to be used. as a business or a 
home, but not for both. 

II 
The Board agreed to schedule cases twenty minutes apart on future agenda.s. 

The meeting adjourned at 4:45 P.M. 
By Betty HaineS 

Mrs. L.. Henderl!lon, Jr., Chairman 
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The regular meeting of the Board of 
Zoning AppeaJ..s was held at 10:00 a.m., 
on Tuesday, April 9, 1968 in the Board 
Room, Fairfax County Courthouse. All 
members were present. Mrs. L. J. Hen
derson, (Jr., Chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a pra.yer by Mr. 8mitho 

TACO RANCID, INC., application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of a restaurant 20 ft. from right of way line of #1 Highway, west side of 
#1 Highway, 150 ft. south of Lockheed Boulevard, Lee District, (C~G), Map No. 92-4 
((1» Par. TIC. V-810-68 

Mr. Runyon represented the applicant, stating that because of the State requirement 
for a service drive dedication of 46 ft., it is difficult to put anything on the site. 
The proposed building would be 20 ft. from the right of way line of Route #1. The 
Red Barn on adjacent property is actually 25 ft. and construction has not yet been 
completed. 

Mr. Palmer described the proposed bUilding as a 63 ft. long building, odd shaped. 
They will not hide the Red Barn' s view. 

Is this a competitor of Red Barn, Mr. Smith asked? 

They are in the same bUSiness, Mr. Runyon replied, but the applicants sell Mexican 
food as their specialty. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Taco Rancho,. Inc., application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection of restaurant 20 ft. from right of way line of #1 
Highw&YJ We$t s.l"de of #1 Highway, 150 ft, south of Lockheed Boulevard, Lee District, 
Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved in part, that the applicl\Ilt be allowed 
to construct a restaurant building 25 ft. from the right of way line of Route 1. All 
other provisions of the Ordinance applicable to this application shall be met. Seconde 
Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 
PATRICIAN ARM3 NUR3ING lIDME, (St. MichaelB Catholic Church), application under Section 
30-1.2.6.1.8 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a nursing home, 200 
beds, five story building, 200 rooms, east side of' Ravensworth Rd., north of Bradford 
Dr., at the end of Pine Drive, Annan::lale District, (R-lO), Ma.p No. 71-1 ((9)), 1A, 
8, 9 and 10, S-812-68 

Mr. Adelard Brault stated that the nursing home would be operated by t1e Carmelite 
Sisters, an order of nuns presently operating twenty-eight nursing hanes throughout 
the United States. This will be a non-prOfit venture and if the permit is granted 
and the home constructed and operated, it will be the only non-profit nursing home in 
Northern Virginia. 

Mr. Bra.ult outlined the need for such a home in the area, stating that Father Thomas J. 
Cassidy has been doing some preliminary work for Bishop Jolm J. Runell, s.nd has been 
in t.ouch with Welfare departments of area governments. Miss Frances Duffy cf'the 
Fairfax County Welfare Department writes among other things: " .••• It will be interes~ 
ting to know that there is a growing need for beds for &Bsistance cases in Northern 
Virgini&. In Fairfax County there are fifty-seven old &ge·'cases in nursing homes 
now com:pa.red to thirty-five a year ago ••••• " Prince William County is " •••.•very 
pleased to learn tb&t Bishop Russell is interested in establishing a nursing home in 
Northern Virginia.. They need facilities rJ)f this type and the Weli'are Department is 
able to pay for its patients •.•• " Al.exandri& City writes that " •••••delighted to know 
you are contemplating building a nursing home in Northern Virginia. Urgent need, 
particularly for low income and welfare cases. At the present time they have forty 
patients in nursing homes. The demand and difficulty continues to increase as a result 
of the Medicare program. Anticipated grea.ter dema.nd. Non-profit nursing home would. 
be tremendous asset to the ccmmunij>y and to all local welfare departments as private 
nursing homes are not interested in this economic group••.• " And finally, fran the 
Wa.shington News Report -- this statement: "All government departments involved now MV 
orders to experiment with various schemes to reduce medica.l cost across the Board. One 
recommendation is clear __ more patients should be treated in nursing homes and clinics 
and not in expensive haspitals. " 

The land on which they seek to construct this facility is known as the St. Michael's 
Church complex, a 46 acre tract. This facility woUld be construc'ted. on 8 aCl'es located 
in the southeast corner, Mr. Bra.ult continued. He introduced Mr. Lawrence S~, of 
Mills, Petticord & Mills, architects. 

They have tried to achieve a dignified and residential type structure., Mr. Sage explai 
They have tried to pl.e.ce the home strategically in the tree area and hope to retain &s 
much of the trees and natural setting as they can accomplish. The plan for the home 
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PATRICIAN ARm NURSING fK)ME - Ctd. 

almost resolves itself, in&smuch as they are forced to folla..' many regulations of 
the Health, Education and Welfare Department. One of their rules is that no more than 
fifty rooms can be served by one nursing station. This automatically dictated four 

floors of nursing care. The farthest room from the nursing station cannot exceed 120 
ft. There are three wings each of which have the farthest door 120 ft. from the center 
of the nursing corps. The first floor is devoted to services. The lower level is for 
the actual nursing element. Suites for various aspects of the nursing required will 
be provided. At the request of the Carmelite Order, a 200 seat chapel will be provided 
as It. separate element surrounded by the Sisters' quarters, which, of course J in this 
type of hOJlle are the nucleus of the operation of the home. The Sisters are specially 
trained. 

Some people feel that five stories creates a bUilding of some size and might not be well 
thought of in this area, Mr. Brault continued. The top of the spire on St. Michael"s 
Church is exactly the height of Pine Drive. They have located their building 'so that 
the top of it actually extends only 28 ft. above the elevation of the street at Pine 
Drive. Because of the heavily treed area, they doubt that the home would be visible 
:d'om Pine Drive during the summer. The entrance to the horne will be off' Pine Drive as 
they feel that it would be more appropriate to enter through the residential aspect 
of Pine Drive rather than heavily traveled Ravensworth Road. They would hope to have 
paths for the elderly people to stroll. They have oriented the rocms so that there 
would be maximwn sunshine in most, and have north roOlllB for people who don 't want much 
sunshine. These are all single rooms with private bath, with bathroom facilities 
along the hallways also. 

Mr. Smith was concerned about the access through the residential area. How many homes 
are involved between the proposed facility and Backlick Road, he asked? 

This is approximtelya three or fOur block length of street, Mr. Sage stated, a 
very nice community. Pine Drive is the direct access today to the St. Michael's 
Church and is used by neighborhood and church people. Nursing home traff'ic is not 
very heavy __ peak loads of traffic being on Sundays. There is twenty-four hour help. 
The employees' shifts are staggered so that the traffic would be no problem at all. 

Mr. Smith agreed with the approach that it would be nice for all visitors to the home 
to come through a residential area, but it has been this Board's experience that any 
entrance such as this through a residential area is not in the best interests of the 
people. 

Mr. Brault stated that he did not have expert information on this. On Thursday night 
before the Planning Commission, Mr. Pa.mmell pointed out that a facility of this size 
would generate sixty trips per shift in tra1'fic. However, this type of facility is 
different than that of a commercial operation for the simple reason that some of the help 
does not leave the facility. The nuns are in residence there, and in addition, the 
work is so staggered by the CarmeliteS lsters, you would not have anything like the 
sixty trips per shift, he said. The objection to putting in an entranceway from. Ravens
worth Road is that if a non-profit foundation had to build the road it would be a 
tremendous increase in cost to the facility and they do not know hm much, if any, 
would be included in the financing provided by the Hill-Burton Fund. If they do not 
get these funds, there will not be a project. He did not feel that the access from 
Pine Drive would create a substantial impact on the community. 

This is a Catholic Order, Mr. Yeatman stated. Would a person of another faith be allow 
in this facility? 

There would be no requirements of race, color or creed, Mr. Brault replied. This is a 
nursing home for the elderly. The charges for care at Patrician Arms would be based 
on their cost of operation and the cost per month would be considerably less than in 
another nursing home. 

Father Cassidy stated that this is strictly a nursing home and as a part of a.dmi.ssions, 
they must be referred by a private physician for nursing care. Instead of ha.ving one 
large diaing rllX'lID. facility, there will be a smaller one on each floor adequate for 
the patients on that floor. There would be four of them, serving fifty patients 
on each floor. There will be bulk shipping on food carts of food prepared on the ground 
level. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that she felt the use of Pine Drive should be discouraged. She 
felt that the reason for not having the entrance off Ravel18Worth RO&d was a matter of 
cost. She read the recommendation of the Pl&nning COJlmi.uion: "Subsequent to 
detailed consideration of the proposed use, the Commission unanimously recommended to 

the Board of Zoning Appeals that the subject application b e apprOVed am. that the follow
ing specified conditions be preseribed: 1) that there be a. 25 ft. dedication along the 
entire frontage of the st. Micba.ers Church property for the widening of Ravensworth 
Road; 2) that the developer be required to improve the unimproved short section of 
Pine Drive as it proceeds into St. Michael!! Lane." 

Mr. Smith suggested moving the nursing home closer to Ravensworth Road but Mr. Brault 
stated that they propose to locate it in the only wOlllded area on the tract. 
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This is a facility which will be serving an area, Mr. Smith said, not basically serving 
the people living in this ccmmunity. The Board must take into consideration the fact that 
there would be youngsters playing in the street in this residential ccmnmnity and the 

increased traffic from this facility and the comnercial vehicles necessary to serve 
this facility would create additiollB.l problems for the people living here. 

Mrs. Henderson read severaLletters in favor of the application __ from the Health 
& Hospital Center, Dr. Murphy; from Miss Duffy of the Welfare Department, and Dr. 
Zollman, Director of the Fairfax Hospital. 

Opposition: 

Mr. Malcolm Wilson of the Fairdale Subdivision objected to the structure which he said 
was out of character with single-family dwellings in the area. He has lived in this 
location for ten years and this originally was a dead end rOELd.. The dead end that was 
there was broken away and the road. continued through the church property. There are a se 
of gates installed directly below the second proposed parking lot which are intermittentl 
and sporadically closed and there are already problems and ha.Z8ord.s existing from the scho 
This is a substandard subdivision regarding lot size. The road is very narrow, there are 
no sidewalks or curbing. Children waiting aJ.ong the road for school buses have had many 
close ciUls and additional traffic generated by this f'acility would increase the hazards 
which already exist. He stated that he is not against a nursing home, he thought it a 
wonderful thing, but it is inconsistent to operate a nursing home in the area of tw'o scho 
with athletic fields and many outdoor activities. As an individual he would oppose both 
the access and the size of the structure, he said. He presented a petition signed by 
thirty-nine of the forty-seven homeowners in Fairdale. 

Mr. Murtaugh, speaking in opposition, stated that Sipes rane should be improved along 
with Pine Drive. They have had much trouble alreMy with the traffic on Sipes Lane 
and people parking their cars along the road and walking up to the church. 

there 
Mr. Smith commented that parking/is prohibited by the Ordinance and all parking connected 
with the school and church should be on their property. 

Mr. H. William Smith, resident of 7301 Pine Drive for fourteen years, stated that he 
would not object to B. ten story nursing home in the a.rea, but he would object to more 
traffic in front of his home. The traffic is already bumper to bumper on Sunday 
mornings, he said, and they block his driveway. He is a member of the Fire service 
and on many occasions people would not let him out of his driveway. They have had 
constant trouble with speeders. His wife has been ill for many years and she cannot 
enjoy the front of their property any more because of the tra:f'fic and dust. 

Nine people were present in opposition. 

Mr. Brault assured those present in opposition that the scale model which he presented 
represented all new construction that would be on the site. There would be no outbuildl 
The site has been inspected by H!!alth, Education and Welfare Department officials and 
approved f'o~~-'burton funds. The Hill-Burton application has not yet been approved -
a hearing is" scheduled tor next month pending the outcome of the Board hearing. 
The experience of the Sisters has been that twenty to thirty per cent of their ratients 
are welfare pe.tients and it is their intent to serve as many of the needy as possible. 
The home will be constructed by the Bishop of Richmond am. deeded to the Sisters of 
Carmelite, Mr. Brault said. 

In the application of Patrician Arms Nursing Home, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.8 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a nursing heme, 200 beds, five sto 
building, 200 rooms, east side of Ravensworth Road, north of Bradford Drive, at the end 0 
Pine Drive, Annandale District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved with 
the following stipul&tions and conditions to be met prior to granting of an occupancy 
permit or temporary cccupancy permit; that all traffic serving the facility will enter 
enter from Ravensworth Road; that the facility will be confined to the pa.ttern as set for 

in the model with the 200 bed-200 room facility as indicated. All of the bUilding must be 
in the ccmp&ct nature as indicated -- no additionaJ. construction on the top of the buildi 
other than that indicated a8 being an elevator structure; no air conditioning units or 
other facilities shall be added to this other than what is indicated. Site plan would be 
required for the use and the follClWing conditions are to be met prior to occupancy: 
that 25 ft. for the full frontage of the property be dedicated for Widening of Ravenswort 
Road; that Pine Drive not be used as access to the facility. All other prOVisions of the 
Ordinance applica.ble to this application shall be met. A new rCll4d from Ravensworth Road 
shall be provided directly to this fa.cili ty and not past the Churcb.. Seconded, ME'. 
Barnes. Carried Utl8J'l.imously. 

Lll/NEY WILLIAMS, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit construe· 
tion of garage 5.5 ft. from side property line, 9101 Old Keene Mill Road, Lot 17, Keene 
Mill Heights, Springfield District, (RE-l), Map No. 88-2 ((3)) ~7, v-813-68 

Mr. Glerm Bean, surveyor, stated that it would be difficult to construct a garage any 
closer than what is indicated on the plat because of topography. 
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Mrs. Henderson suggested moving this closer to the house, but Mr. Bean said it could 
not be done. There is almost a 10 ft. drop down to the property line and if they 
raised the garage it would be so far out of the ground it would make construction 
dffic.ult; they would have to put in reinforced walls and it would look very odd. 

What is the reason for such a sizable bUilding, Mrs. Henderson asked, and was the 
screened portion originally the carport? 

Mr. Bean said he did not think that it was a garage but did not knOW' for certain, 
because Mr. Williams is the second property owner. The proposed addition will be a 
two car garage. Mr. Williams is in construction work and would like to house his auto
mobile and pickup truck. The house was constructed approximately ten years ago; Mr. 
Williams has owned it for three years. 

It is a peculiar lot. Mrs. Henderson sta.ted. and obviously there will have to be some 
variance granted, however. a one car garage is all that she could vote for and this 
would require at least a 5 f't. variance. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Linney Williams. application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance 
Mr. Smith moved that the application be granted in part to allow the applicant to 
construct a garage 10 ft. from the property line. due to the irregular shape of the lot 
and minor topographic problems. This is a lot of approximately one-half acre in a one 
acre zone. All other provisions of the Ordinance applicable to this application shall 
be met. Seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
WESSYNTQN HOME OWNERS ASSOCIATION. application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordi 
to permit erection and operation of two tennis courts" 32c6 Wessynton Way, Mt. Vernon 
District, (BE 0.5), Map No. UQ-2 ((1)) 14 & 15, S-814-68 

Mr. John T. Hazel. Jr., represented the applicant. Eighteen months ago the Board 
approved a use permit for the Wessynton Home Owners Swim Club, he said. This is a 
subdivision of 150 homes just north of the Mount Vernon entrance, and at the time they 
asked for the swimming pool permit the subdivision was in its early stages. At that 
time they talked about addition of other recreational facilities and new they desire 
to add two tennis courts between the swimming pool and Little Hunting Cleek. The 
original permit was in the name at: Miller and Smith, Inc., the developers. This is now 
owned by the Wessynton Home Owners Association. 

Mr. Smith asked that Mr. Hazel submit a copy of the corporation papers and a list of 
officers for the file. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Wessynton Hane owners Association. application under Section 30
7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance. to permit erection and operation of wo tennis courts, 32c6 
Wessynton Way, Mt. Vernon District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved 
to extend a use rather than a new a.pplication. The original application was granted to 
the developers on August 2. 1966 and extended on July 18. 1967 to August 2. 196ft 
This is an addition to the original granting of a swimming pool and other facilities 
on the property. for two termis courts that were shown on the original plat submitted 
with the a.bove mentioned application. Seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carried u.na.nimously. 

II 
ROBERT E. FLAHERTY, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance. to permit 
existing carport to be enclosed 10 ft. from s ide property line. 2614 Pioneer Lane. Lot 
Shrevewood SUbdivision. Providence District (R-12.5), Map No. 49;;;2 ((7)) 56. V-8l5-68 

Mr. Flaherty stated that he has owned the property for nine years and is the original 
owner. He wished to enclose the existing screen porch which used to be a carport. 
This is a three bedroom rambler and they have five children so they need the extra 
space. 

Did the H~ay Department take the rear portion of this lot since you lived here. Mr. 
Smith asked? 

Yes, Mr. Flaherty replied, and also the flood. plain easement on the property limits 
his area of construction. It is not possible to construct in the rear because of the 
terrace and the flood. plain. Sewer is under the second portion of the terrace. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Robert E. Flaherty. application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordi
nance, to permit existing carport to be enclosed 10 ft. from side property line. 2614 
Pioneer Lane. Lot 56, Shrevewood Subdivision. Providence District. Mr. Smith moved that 
the application be approved as a.pplied for am that all other provisions of the Ordinan 
be met. Seconded, Mr. Ee.rnes. Carried unanimously. 
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F~ C. ~GE, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of dwelling 27.1 ft. from 20 ft. outlet road, Lot 1, Reddwarren. 7728 Oak St., 
Providence District, (RE-l), Map No. 39-4 «9» 1, V-816~68 

Mr. Galt Bready represented the applicant. This property is well suited to a sJ?~i t 
level house and carport or garage, he said. The sul:xiivision was laid out in 194t! 
and this is the original size of the lot. They did have a perk problem but sewer is 
in now. 

Why is the outlet road there, Mr. Smith asked? 

Mr. Bready said he did not know why it was there. It is not shown on the County 
Assessment maps and. is not used by anyone. Mr. Horace Jarrett put it on the plat. 

No opposition. 

The building permit application reads "house and garage", Mrs. Henderson said, and 
the plats do not show a garage. 

Mr. Barnes moved to defer action for two weeks for corrected plats showing the 
20 ft. garage and. written notification fromthe other adjoining property owner. 
Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

MAY PROPERTIES, INC., application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of a 7 ft. brick wall. Lots 5 thru 11, Sec. 1. Evermay, Dranesville District 
(R-17), Map No. 31-1 ((1.3)) 5-11, v-818-68 

Mr. May explained that they wished to build a double faced brick fence along Lots 
5 through 11, 372 ft. in length. This would be 1 ft. from the property line and 
would be of the same brick as that on the Evermay entrance sign existing today. 
They want to have the fence for reasons of privacy and sowld.. The 3-! or 4 ft. fence 
allowed by the Ordinance would not give them the privacy they seek~ 

What would happen if a service road were required along Dolley Ma.dison BOUlevard, 
Mrs. Henderson asked? 

They went before the Board of Supervisors years ago and they waived the service road, 
Mr. May said. 

Who is going to pay for m.ClVing the wall if it ever becomes necessary to widen the 
road, Mr. Smith aaked? 

Although there are no plans for road improvements a.t this time. Mr. Knowlton said, 
and two years ago the service drive was waived at Mr. May's request, the Staff feels 
that there will be a need for service road and widening at some time in the future. 

Mr. May stated that they are ready to sta:tt digging f'ootings. They are concentrating 
more on selling these lots than on the whole subdivision. At the time being. the 
lowest priced house they have sold is a little over $63,000 am they go up to $90,CXXl 
The only way 'they feel that they could get anything commensurate with the area would 
to have the fence and if they do not have it, they would probably have trouble 
selling even the $45,000 house. He ciid not anticipate this when he laid out the subd 
vision. He !did not knOW.:bP'll' much traffic was on this road at that time. The cost 
of the fence will be in excess of $22,000. 

Mr. Smith felt that people bUying the lots should have the protection of a fence but 
it should be done in such a way that tbere would be nlll cost to the taxpayers if at 
Soml! future time road. widening takes place. If this application is granted, it 
should be a part of the granting that it would be the individual who would have to be 
the expense of moving the wall. 

Mr. May said he could not sell that to any of his customers. 

No opposition. 

In the application of May Properties, Inc., .&pplication under,Ser:'hion ;IQ..6.6 of the 
Ordinance. to permit erection of Ei. 7 ft. brick wall, Lots 5 thrOUgh 11, Section 1, 
Everms.y, Dranesvllle District, Mr. Smith moved that tbe applica.tion be granted with 
the following prOVisions: that the variance be granted to each and every lot separate 
to construct a wall 7 ft. high, brick as outlined by the a.pplic&nt, 1 ft. off t1D.e pro 
erty line in the area &djacent to Route 123 or Dolley Madison Boulevard. 'nils wall 
may be built a.s a contiBuoUS wall by the developer or by the individual property 
OImers who purchase the individual lots, all at one time or one a.t a time; that if th 
developer or individual property owner make use of this variance a.s outlined that the 
developer and individual property owners agree to hold his heirs and assigns responsi 
and that they agree as So condition of approval that if &dditional land is a.cquired fo 
widening Route 123 or for a service drive, that the acquisition be done without cost 
for the wall. Tbis means that the wall would be removed and replaced by the develope 
or the pa-chasers of the lots without making an additional application, and at the co 
of the property owner andmt be included in land acquisition by the State or County. 
The portion of the wall lying within the boundaries of each ind.ividual lot would be 
under the ownership and jurisdiction of the a.mers at the time of any acquisition or 
taking by State or County agenCies. All other provisions of the Ordinance be met. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 
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miYON L. EDWARDS CO., INC., application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
permit dwelling to remain 24.2 ft. from rear property line, Lot la, Chesterbrook 
Hills, Dranesville District, (R-17), Map No. 31-4, V-817-68 

Mr. Edwards stated that the wall of the house is not in violation, only the projection 
at the overhang. Mr. Cardwell drew the plans and the setback was supposed to be 26 ft. 
The house was set in error by 1!'t. Mr. Cardwell sta.ked the house; the wall check 
went into Zoning and was certified correct. Then Mr. Cardwell left and Messrs. Runyon 

and HWltley ran checks and found three houses in the subdivision the same way. To 
their knowledge there are no others in error. They have checked everything. 

No opposition. 

MY'. Smith said that he could understand how the error occurred and he wondered if 
perhaps there could have been a lack of communication between the surveyor and the bui 

In the application of Kenyon L. Edwards Co., Inc., application under Section 
30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit dwelling to remain 24.2 ft. from rear property line, 
Lot 10, Chesterbrook Hills, Dranesville District, Mr. Smith moved that the application 
be approved as applied for in conformity with paragraph 4 of the variance section of th 
Ordinance. This certainly complies with this section. All other provisions of the 
Ordinance relative to this application le met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimous 
This should be made a part of the record pertaining to this lot, Mr. Smith said. 

II 
JOHN R. MI'l{lHELL, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit division 
of lot with less width at the building setback line than allowed by the Ordinance, 
proposed Lot li, ~imber Valley Subdivision, Providence District, (R-12.5), Map No. 49-2 
((1» "". V-819-68 

Mr. Berl ErJ..ich stated that their problem, as in the preceding case, was also caused 
by the recently departed Mr. Cardwell. They purchased this property and found that 
the front section next to the Worley property was only 75 ft. in width. They 
settled on the property about two years ago and presented preliminary P.lats to the 
County. When it came to final approval, the State came up with a sight distance 
problem which would involve tearing down 300 ft. of Gallows Road on each side of the 
entrance and relocating a Fairfax County water main directly in front of the property. 
All of that seems astronomical in order to develop only eleven lots, besides the normal 
on-site development. They wrote many letters to County departments and the State 
finally answered their last letter, telling them that the best thing they could do 
would be to come in the back way. They are requesting the side line variance because 
they only have 75 ft. and 80 ft. i.s the minimwn required. They have sold the property 
to Mr. HaJmter who has agreed to put up eleven nice homes. This would make a beautiful 
subdivision. The entrance to Lot 11 only would be off Gallows Road: 

Mrs. Henderson warned that if the variance is granted for this lot, there could be no 
further variances for any structure that is placed on it. The house will have to 
fit the lot. A 51 ft. house could be put on it, and she would urge that it have a 
built in garage somewhere. 

No opposi tiOD. 

In the application of John R. Mitchell, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordi
nance, to permit division of lot with less width at the building setback line than all 
by the Ordinance, proposed Lot 11, Timber Valley Subdivision, Providence District, Mr. 
Smith moved that the application be approved as applied for, granting a 5 ft. variance 
in order to facilitate the construction and utilization of this one lot facing Gallows 
Road originally intended to be used as the entrance to the proposed subdivision. All 
other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this application must be met. Seconded 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. There will be no further variances on this lot. 

II 
EO-BUD CONSTRUCTION CO. OF VIRGINIA, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit dwelling to remain 21.54 ft. from rear property line, Lot 48, Section 2, Wyn
field, Annandale District, (R-l2.5), Map No. 71-2, V-822-68 

Mr. Victor Ghent stated that he had no one but himself to blame for the error; it was 
purely a mistake on their part. The house was staked out in its correct position and 
the developers wished to flop it, putting the garage on the other side, to save a tree. 
They restaked it, and in the process, they overlooked the rear corner completely, and 
the developers put the garage on the same side that it was planned for originally and 

'!he tree had to go anyway. There is a mud room off the carport which is an integral par 
of the house design. They did not discover the error until the house was under roof • 
It is the mud room that is out of line. 

No apposition. 

Mrs. Robert Farris stated that she had no objection to the application but felt that 
it was pure carelessness which caused it. 
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In the application of Bo-Bud Construction Company of Virginia, appliC&tion under Section 
30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit dwelling to remain 21.54 ft. from rea.r property line, 
48. Section 2, Wynfield, Annandale District. (R-12.5), Mr. Smith moved that the applicati 
be apprOVed as appl1edfor; that the variance be made a permanent part of the deed of 
conveyance of property to the purchaser J and secondly, that the applicant place a lot line 
stake of permanent material such as a lead pipe at the clClsest point on the lot line 
between Lot 48 ell which the variance is sought, and Lot la, Section C, Alpine Subdivision 
so there will be a permanent marker ilXlicating the closest point of division between the 
two lots. All other provisions or the Ordinance pertaining to this application DRlst be 
met. Seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
FAIRFAX COUNTY SCHOOL BOA.RD, application under Section 30~6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of an addition to school 48 ft. from Beryl Road, Bren Mar Park Elementary School 
6344 Beryl Road, Lee District, (Public land), Map No. 81-1 ((1)), Par. 6, V-826-68 

Mr. Ed Moore stated that they wish to enlarge the school which has a capacity of 420 
students and enrollment of 463. Projected enrollment for September 1968 including 
kindergarten is 575 students; with the enactment of kindergarten in the County it has bec 
necessa.ry tQ enlarge and add rooms to many of the existing schools constructed prior 
to providing kindergarten. 

The school itself does not have a setback restriction, Mr. Moore continued, and consequen 
they h&ve discussed this matter with the County attorney who advises that interpretation 
of the law indicates tba.t setback requirements would fall into the category on property 
adjacent to the school, J;>roperties on one .side of the school are zoned R-10 with a 
35 ft. front setback. On the other side Glf the school is C-D zoning which has a 50 ft. 
setback, so consequently they have two setbacks. They are a.lso asking for a waiver of si 
plan requirements. It is their intention to add five classrooms and a resource room. 
of the rClOlll8 will be u.sed for kindergs.rten. In order to provide a llIll.XilllUm,'number of sq 
feet and provide fW!ctional type classrooms, the proposed building would be only 48 ft. 
back from. the road. They are also en1&rging the cafeteria and kitchen, the new music scie 
wing, with a phySical education wing on the 'Side. It is urgent that they proceed witb thi 
addition as the kindergarten has to be ma.de available in all County schoo18 by September 
of th is year. 

No oppos,ition. 

In the application of Fairfax County School Board, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
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Ordinance, to permit erection of an addition to school 48 ft. from Beryl Road, Bren Mar Pa k 
Elementary School, 6344 Beryl Road, Lee District, Mr. Smith moved that the a.pplication be 
approved to grant a variance allowing the school addition within 40 ft. of Beryl Road. Al Iother provisions of the Ordinance applicable to this application must be met. Seconded, 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
DEFERRED CASES: 

DOFSEY W. WORLEY, JR., application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to allow outdoor 
firepl.&ce and grill closer to side prOIerty line tban allowed by the Ordinance, 2331 Addiso 
St., Lot 14, O&k Ridge, Centreville District, (RE-I), Map No. 39~3 ((6)) 14, V-793-68 
(Deferred to view and for decision only.) 

If no fire has been built in the fireplace, how can the Board assume that this will be 
hazardous, Mr. Smith asked. Using it as a grill only might not hurt anything. Burning of 
trash would hurt the trees. The property owner did not know that this was in violation or 
he would not have constructed it. The Board could allow it to remain for a year to see 
if it does have a hazardous effect and without some evidence that it has been objectionabl 
he would hesitate to require the man to remove it. The only Qbjections presented to the B 
see!lll!d to be rega.rding smoke and damage to the trees. 

In the application of Dorsey W. Worley, Jr., application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordi 
to allow outdoor fireplace and grill closer to side property line than allowed by the Ordi 
nance, 2331 Addison Street, Lot 14, Oak Ridge, Centreville District, Mr. Smith moved that 
tlle application be approved as applied far with the folbwing stipulation: tba.t the applic 
burn nothing other than charcoal f()I" barbecuing purposes in the outdoor fireplace ~- nQ I 
burning of refuse. WQod or paper in this fireplace. In the event that the restrictions ar 
violated ~ the Board upon proper notification e.nd in ccmpliance with the Zoning Ordinan e 
would take action to !'evoke this variance and this should be made knOlrm to the a.pplicant b 
letter notifying him of Board action. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried 4-1, Mrs. Henderson 
voting against the motion as the fireplace is a structure am beca.use of the violation it 
should be made to conform. 

II I 
FLEISHER DEVELOPMENT CORP., application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of five dwellings 25 ft. frOlll front property line, loca.ted on Old Keene Mill Road 
approximately 2500 ft. west of Rolling RO&d, Lots 1 thru 5, Section I, Keene Mill Station, 
(R-12.5 cluster), Map No. 89-1 ((1» 4, 89~1 ((2)) 31, V~797-68 (def'erred!reID. March 12) 

Mr. Rogers stated that they had obtained bUilding pennits for these five lots (included 
in the building permits for 49 lots) merely so they would be able to meet FHA commitment 
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and construction and loan cOlt1!l'littt'l!!nts as well; they have not started bUilding these five 
These are very steep lots 8.ndthe Board is a.utborized to grant va.riances in such cases. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that she had vi,ewed the prope1"ty and was prepa.~d to grant the val' 
ance until tod&y when she found that bUildJ.ng pennits had been issued for tbe houses 
meeting the sej;'ba.eks J indic.lting tt....t they don It need the variances. If there is any 
consideratioWof grMting the variances, some change should be ne.de ~. there is no 
reason for the carports to pro,iect in front of the houses J they could be lllOVed back 
even with the f"ront line of the house. 

M.r. Coldwell explained that in the rear of tb.e lots they are faced wi.th cutting 20 ft. 
below '~he natural growth that is there nOW'. To move the hnuses forward on the lots 
would mean that they would have to 1;a.ke that much less earth out Qf those lots. They 
wi.ll hall~ So slope a.t the rear and they are trying to rm.ke 8. bad tlitus.tion a little less 
bad. They have discussed this with FHA and they would prefer moving the'<houses forward 
as much as possible. 

Mr. Smith objectoo.t;o plaCing the houses so close to Old Keene Mill Road. 

In the a.pplication of Fleisher Developnent Corp., a.pplication under SectI.on 30~6.6 of 
the Ordinance, to pernit erection of five dwellings 25 ft. fiom fiont property Hne, 
located on Old Keene Mill Road, approximately 2500 ft. west of Rolling Road, Lots 1 thru 
5 J Section 1, Keene Mill Station, Mr. Yea:tman moved that the applica.tion be granted a-s 
these are steep lots and under the Ordinance the Board ca.n gl"ant applications in situa.ti 
of' bad topography. The carports on t he three houses should be moved ll8.ck instead at' 
projecting out in front of the house; the carports on Lots 1, 4 and 5 should be pushed 
back to 'the bUilding restriction line. Seconded, Mr. BeJter. 

Carried 3~2, Mrs. Henderson a:Jd Mr. Smith voting against the motion. 

II 
r;ITTIE RIVER PROIERTIES, Th'"C., application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection of restaurant 50.05 ft. from. Little River Turnpi.ke (In'terstate Highway), 
6227 Little River Turnpike, Springfield District, (C-N), Map 72-4" V-799;.68 (deferred 
from March. 26 , 1968) 

Mrs. Henderson read the following letter fran Humble Oil & Refining Compe.ny: 

"April 1, 196$ 

Board of Appeals 
Fairfax County 
CQunty Courthouse 
Fairfax, Virginia 

Gentlemen: 

lI.r. Ted Thomas of the Marriott Cor-pot'8.tion has reQ.uested us to advise 
you the reason we abar.doned Qur Bervice station at Duke and Lewis 
Streets, Alexandria., Virginia and relocated to a new site on the 
west side of I..ewis Street. 

The Virginia Highway Department constructed a romp fran Dtllle Street 
to Interstate 95 (Shirley Highway) whj.ch includ.ed the fronta.ge we had 
on Du,ke Street at the original service station loca.tion. Since the 
ramp was denied. access and we would not be able to ha-ve direct in
gress ana egress ·to Duke Street at this il-it.e, .1t was neceuary for us 
to relocate our fa.cilities to 'the new outlet· in o-..-der to mainte.in our 
business ~pres,ent,a.tion in this a.rea.. 

Very truly yours, 
D. G. Conant-It 

M:r. Bettius reviewed the ba.ckgr<mnd. of t.he case and t.he events leading up to the 
filing of the application. This is & cafeteria type operation seating 101 people, 
he sa.1d, and there would be no outside drive~in facUities. The size of the building 
cannot be reduced -- this i.s a standard size pre-cut building and the equipment is 
des igned to the inch for this use. 

Inihe application of Little River Propertietl, Inc., a.pplication under Secti.on 30~6.6 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection of restaurant 50.06 ft. from Little River 
'1'ua'tlpike (Interstate Higlway), 6227 Little River Turnpike, Springfield District J 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be granted and all other provisi.ons oft.he 
Ordinance must be met. ThiB is granted because of the unusual shape of the lot, 
due to the three roads. Seconded, Mr. Ba:mes. Carricli'3-2,Mr. Smith and V.rs. 
}~nderson voting against the application. 
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The application of JOHN FOm~ was deferred to April 23 because no one was 
present to represent the applicant. 

II 
Request to extem the permit for a service station on #236 near Prosperity Avenue 
(Atlantic Station) 

Mr. Barnes moved to grant a six months extension to September 1968. Seconded, Mr. 
Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 
The Board discussed Mr. Hansbarger' s problema connected with the Leone warehouse 
which burned dOlm. Can it be rebUilt, he asked, since warehousing is no longer 
permitted in C-G zoning? 

Consensus of the Board was that Mr. Han8barger and Mr. Leone should. search long and 
hard for a C-G use that might not take up quite as much space and provide some more 
parking, because some uses do not require a8 much pa.rking as others. He could 
cut down on the size of the building to get more parking space. 

The Board will view the property; it is a very interesting problem, and perhaps the 
Board should take lL stand now in the tom of a motion as to whether or not the buildi 
could be built for a warehouse or for any non-Conforming use in the C-G zone, Mr. 
Smith said, and he would move that the Board u;phold the decision o£ the Zoning 
Administrator, that this is a building group cr &0 series of buildings. 

The Bo&rd will discuss this on May 28 if Mr. Leone has 8,. specific C-G use he wants 
to talk about. 

II 
AQUINAS SCHOOL ~ The Board read a letter from CoL Futrell requesting that the 
80 ft. dedication required by the Sta.ff be reduced to 40 ft. 

In view of the additional ini'ormation &lid the um.ue restriction or the use of this 
property, and after hearing testimony by the operator of the school and recognizing 
the recommendation of the Staff, Mr. Smith moved that the dedication be in conformity 
with the Sta:f'f recODllllenda.tion and be 40 ft. instead of 80 ft. He asked that the 
Zoning Administrator amend the motion grs.nting the application to con1'orm With this 
motion. All other provisions of the oril:ginal moticim and the additions to1he origin&l 
motion remain as granted previously. Seconded, Mr. Yeatllla.n. Carried unanimously. 

II 
TAJ ASSOC!ATm - Mr. Troobnick: The Board determined tbat Mr. Troobnick should file 
an application under the section of the Ordinance dealing with dance hallA. 

II 
Request to install 8,. pool at 6534 Arlington Boulevard, Falls Church, pli)Ql to be used 
by employees and employees of Blue Dolphin, Inc. who would build and install the pool: 
The Board agreed that the pool could be built for use by employees only. People might 
look at the pool but only the employees a.re to I'llIWte use of it. 

II 
The meeting adjourned at approximately 6:00 P.M. 
By Betty Hames 

Mr•• ~ ~rson, Jr., ChairlllLn 

~ r-J /'1(,,; Date 
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The regular meeting of the Board of 
Zoning Appeals was held at 10:00 a.m., 
Tuesday. April 23, 1968 in the Board 
Room, Fairfax county Courthouse. All 
members were present. Mrs. L.J. 
Henderson, Jr'-, Chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Dan Smi th. 

WESTVIEW ASSOCIATION, application under Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection and operation of service station, north side of Route 29-211} approximately 200 
ft. west of Route 28 (Sully Road), Centreville District, (CDM), Map 5Lj.-4, S-820-68 

Mr. John T. Hazel, Jr., represented the applicant and Bubmitted new plats shOlfing divided 
pump isla.n:is and. the building in a slightly different location than originallY planned. 

Mr. Knowlton reported that the site plan for the shopping center around this service 
station has been submitted. This area was shown on that site plan for a service station. 
The road. on the west side of the service station is a service drive which is not pe.rallel 
to Routes 29-211. In viewing the plats that were submitted, Mr. Knwlton said that he 
saw no reason for the variance requested. The service station and shopping center are 
all under the same ownersh1p but the service station is coming in under a separate 
site plan. 

Mr. lilzel stated that the service bays will face the service road. instead of #29-211. 
There is plenty. of land so there is no reason for a variance request. 

No opposition. 

The design of the station will be in conformity with that of the shopping center, Mr. 
Hazel,a.id, very much like the Yorktown Heritage Mall Shopping Center. The distributor 
has not yet been decided upon; one of the stations that might go here is interested 
in a canopy and one will not be. There bas been a great deal of effort and thought 
put into this particular center. Mr. Minchew has made an extensive survey of closed 
mall centers and found that he cannot pioneer in a neighborhood center. He has cane up 
with a central mall patio arrangement with a restaurant on the upper level overlOOking 
an open landscaped and graded patio with a very nice view of the mountains. 

Mr. Smith commented that he was glad to see that service stations are being moved off 
of corners; this is an excellent arrangement. 

In the application of Westview Association, application under Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 of 
fr.Ie Ordinance, to permit erection and opera.tion of service station, north side of Rt. 
29-211, approximately 200 ft. west of Route 28, (Sully Road), Centreville District, 
Mr. Smith moved that the a.pplication be approved for the use and that the service stat! 
eonform to the overall planned development of this CDM zoned area for a community 
shopping center; that there be not more th&n one freestaming sign for service station 0 
on the service station site; that the building and. pump islands... other than the 25 :ft. fa 
from right of way line as indicated in the motioD) meet all requirements of the Ordinance, 
and all other sections pertaining to CJI.f zoning. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unan' 

II 
COLONIAL PIPELINE CO~Y~ application under Section 30-7.2.2.1.8 of the Ordinance, to 
permit installation of (1)- an oilMwater separator; (2) replace existing sample cabinet 
with SI!l&ll steel sample bUilding 12' x 12' x 8'; (3) construct retention pond with 7 
ft. high alwninum wire mesh fence surrounding the entire pond, in accordance with broch 
and plans filed herewith, 13100 Moore Road, Centreville District, (HE-I), Ma.p 55-3, ((1)) 
31A, S-825-68 

Mr. Hardee Chambliss represented the applicant. He stated that Colonial has in this 
location approxiJDs.tely ten acres of property. A hearing was held last night before 
the Planning Commission at some length at which Mr. Smith was the member of the Board 
of Zoning Appeals appearing as the first· protestor and spoke at considerable length 
against the application, saying that he was an intere~ted owner in this general area, 
Mr. Chambliss said. He said that he has been practicing law in Fairfax County since 
1939 and this is the first time he bas evertbe~n conf'ronted with a Boe.rd of Zoning 
Appeals member appearing before the P1a.rlning Commission opposing an application in which 
re claimed to' be interested. He questioned the propriety of it and the legality of it 
and suggested that Mr. Smith disqualify hirnBelf from participating 1n this meeting. 

His reason, as he stated before the PlaIuhing Colllllission in the beginning of the argwoent 
in connection with this last evening, Mr. Smith said, was that he wanted to point out 
certain pertinent facts pertaining to the original granting of which the Commission 
might not be aware. He did not act as a protestor. The decision to grant the original 
application was based on certain stipulations in the original motion, Mr. Smith continue 
and. this was his basic reason for being before the Planning COIlIllli.ssion. The Board had 
limited this and he thought had been very precise about any further expansion of this 
tll.cility. The local people were W\der the impression that nothing more would be granted 
after the original granting and they reluctantly went along with it for that reason. 
He felt that. the Board. bas the responsibility of enforcing use permits granted in the 
COWlty and the citizens depend upon this Board to stick by their decisions. The Planni 
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Commission indicated that they appreciated the facts presented to them, Mr. Smith said 
and he in no way made any remarks which he felt would embarrass this Board or the 
County -- he merely pointed out the facts. 

Even if the Planning Commission did not kncTri the facts, it is up to this Boa.rd to make 
the final decision, Mrs. Henderson said, and. the facts would come out at this hearing. 

Mr. Chambliss stated that he had made notes on Mr. Smith's statements of last night. 
The statement thB.t Mr. Smith did not urge the Planning Commission to recommend against 
the granting of thiS application is just m..i.ataken ,-",.he..did ,recOlllllle.nd.. to ,the C.ommissio 
to reconunend to this Board that the application be denied. Mr. Smith claimed in his 
argwnent that this 1s not storage, that it is an enlargement of an existing facility; 
that at the original meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals on March 24, 1964 that the 
acres was to be enclosed by a fence and no other facility installed. according to 
Colonial representatives' statements; that they had represented that the pumps could. n 
be heard more than 50 ft. away. A third pump was installed and. has not been Silenced, 
Mr. Chambliss said that Mr. smith told. the Planning Commission. Statements of other 
witnesses before the Planning Commission showed that there was some slight spillage 
of oil in the past and. the Chairman of the Planning Connnission pointed out to Mr. Smit 
that if there were violations existing at the present facility, that was to be taken u 
with the Zoning Administrator and proper action would be taken against Colonial, and 
he did not see the relevence of such violations to the meeting of the Planning Commiss 

Mr. Smith also said that he was concerned about additional expansion of this facility, 
Chambliss continued, and if that does not constitute speaking in opposition to an 
application, he did not know what does. In summary Mr. Smith urged the Planning Com
mission on behaLf of residents in the area to recommend against the application, Mr. 
Chambliss said, and the Planning Commission vote was 6-3 for deniaL The motion was 
made by Mr. Stull of Centreville district. In making the motion, Mr. Stull made 
probably one of the most extraordinary statements he had ever heard a County official 
make, Mr. Chambliss went on to say-- that the impoundment requested by Colonial in 
this location obviously anticipates that there will be spillage, and since there would 
spillage, he moved that the motion be denied as far as the iropeWldment is concerned. 

Mr. Chambliss stated that the precautions Which they wish to install are purely in the 
interests of containing any spillage of oil that might result in the event of rupture 
of a gasket between flanges. Now it would run down through the natural watershed and 
beyond the Colohial property where the hazards would be greater than it is now. 

Mr. Smith said that he appeared before the Planning Commission as an interested citize 
and also as the maker of the motion granting this use in its original form. The Board 
of Zoning Appeals unanimously passec.l._ the motion, indicating at that time that they fel 
there should never be-any further expanSion-of the facility. The Ordinance.,does give 
a pumping station the benefit of having this type of operation in a residential area, 
certainly with safeguards., The Board was told during the hearing that there would be 
no further expansion; no open storage of oil; no open flow of oil in any way. The ata 
ments are of record. 

The motion shows that, Mrs. Henderson said, and so do the minutes, and she felt that i 
was slightly out of order for a member of a body who has final jurisdiction to appear 
before another Board to try to influence the vote. However, she said, she would 
leave Mr. Chambliss' suggestion that Mr. Smith disqua~ify himself up to his conscience 

Mr. Smith replied that :he had no intention of refraining from voting on this appli
cation. He has no land in the area other than his house and. one acre which is a coupl 
or miles removed from this partiCUlar site. He appeared before the Pla.nning Commissio 
and this Board has had Planning Commission members appear here interested in certain 
applications before the Boa.rd. He did not believe that as long as there is no conflic 
of interest that any member of: any Board of the Ccmn.ty who can be of service to the 
citizens of the County should not appear before any Board to present pertinent facts. 

Mr. Chambliss noted Mr. Smith's statements and registered his objection again, but 
proceeded with the case, asking the Board to consider each request separately. 

The Board discussed the requirement of notifying two a.d.jacent property ownerS and sine 
there was a question of whether this requirement had been met by Mr. Chambliss' notice 
IE stated tha.t he would leave it to the Board whether to proceed with the hearing or 
defer for those property owners to be notified. His secretary got the names and 
addresses of those he did notify from records at the Courthouse, he said. 

Mr. Yeatrmn felt that the application was not properly before tbe Board and moved that 
the application be deferred until property owners who are contiguous to the property 
are notified. Seconded, .,Mr. • Barnes . 

Mr. Smith asked that the people present in opposition be heard but Mrs. Henderson felt 
that the Board should either defer the case completely or hear the,whole case•.If 
there are def'iciences, those complaints are properly before the Zoning Administrator 
fOr his inspection and not before a public hearing by this Board. Application sbould 
be deferred to May 14. 

Motion to defer to May 14 carried unanimously. (Note: It was discovered later after 
the hearing that Mr. Chambliss had a previous commitment for that date and could not 
be present on the 14th, therefore the date was changed to May 28. Interested citizens 
were notified by letter and the property will be repeated.) 
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1320 CLUB, application under Sections 30-4.1 and 30-4.2.5 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of addition to non-conforming building, 7415 Richmoni Highway, Mt. Vernon Dis
trict, (C-G), Map 92-4 «1» 92 and 93, 5-821-68 

Mr. Roy Spence represented the applicant. Mr. Reynolds, who was also present. 

Mr. Spence located the property on the map, pointing out the C-G zoning on the westerly 
200 ft. of the property and the R-l? on the rear. The bUilding itself is in C-G, he 
said. A portion of the property has been pe.ved. The buildine has been operated as a 
non-conforming use for apprOximately forty years. They would like to construct an 
addition, making a total of 10,000 sq. ft. in the building. At some time in the future 
it 1s possible that they might obtain a special permit from the Board of Supervisors fa 
commercia.l parking on the lear property, or seek a change of zoning. The existing buil
ding contains 4,000 sq. ft. It is non-conforming as to use as a dance hall and as far 
as setback from U. S. #1. It is operated as a restaurant durin g the day and in the 
evenings a band is brought in for dancing~ 

If the building is in C-G zoning and is issued a use permit, then it becomes a conform
ing use, Mrs. Henderson said. 

The use has been there for approxirrately forty years, Mr. Spence stated, and has never 
had a use penuit. This was originally a log structure which was destroyed by fire and 
rebuilt in 1966. Damage was less than 50 per cent. Mr. Reynolds tried to use the 
existing log walls but the Building Inspector indicated that he could not rebuild the 
structure with those walls. In order to make a sarer structure, Mr. Reynolds was 
required to construct the present existing brick structure. This is a new bUilding 
restored in its previous location. The bUilding is still non-conforming as far as 
setback is concerned. 

If this were a restaurant only, it would be a conforming use, Mr. Spence continued, 
wt the dance hall would only be conforming with a use permit. 

Why did they not bring this building into conformity before they rebuilt the new 
building on the site, Mr. Smith asked, so they would be able to en1.&rge? 

They us~ same foundation, Mr. Spence said. If he had rebuilt in another loca.tion 
he would /Jf necessit~l.Ned with the site p1.&n requirements and provide,! a service 
drive, storm drainage, sewerage, etc., and at the time he could not afford it. He 
rebuilt in this location, which>he had a right to do, and he took advantage of this. 
He is now coming back asking for an extension, intending to comply with as much 
as be can on the site plan requirements. From 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. lunch is served, 
Mr. Spence stated, and from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m. they serve dinner. From 8:00 p.m. to 
12:00 midnight there is a b&nd on the premises and dancing is allowed. At the present 
time the structure is limited to 235 people by the Fire Marshal and they are having to 
turn away custaners. He presented a copy of a letter from the Police Department 
stating that the 1320 Club has a very good record with their department as far as 
police services are concerned. Only two instances required their attention during the 
plost year, both minor in nature. 

Cars were parked on the State right of way when he was down there, Mr. Smith said, and 
-tais should be corrected. 

They plan to put signs there to discourage the parking, Mr. Spence stated, with a fence 
across the front crt the property. When Route 1 is widened this will alleviate the 
p!.rking problem. They feel that they Can meet the parking requirements for a 10,000 
sQ.. ft. building, even if the staff requires 3-1 ratio. The plans for the highway 
are to come in 7 ft. from their property line. They are willing to comply and dedicate 
the strip of land, to construct the paved area and curb and gutter along the full front 
of the property 7 ft. from the existing property line. 

The Staff report says that the preliminary p1.&ns show the curb through the entry 
of the existing building, Mrs. Hendermn said, taking o1:f the front of the building. 

The preliminary planS did show that, Mr. Knowlton explained. Further on in the report 
it states that the Staff has had conversations with the Highway Department and are 
infoI"l'lled that final plans are out nw showing 47 ft. fran the center line facing the 
curb, putting it very close to the entry and that the taking line including the 
shoulder on the other side of the road did include that entry. The taking line allows 
for utility poles, fire hydrants and sidewalks. 

Mr. Spence stated tha.t they would have to remove the present entrance and. put it in 
some other location on the building. They would be willing at no cost to the State or 
COWlty to dedicate the land and construct a.t no cost to them. The COWlty planS a storm 
sewer along Route 1 across the front of their property. They would build or bond them
selves to build the pipe across the full front of their property and in addition pay 
their pro rata. share acrOSs the property at such time as the County calls for it. All 
of these are requirements of the site plan Ordinance s.nd they would be willing to 
comply with them. As far as the service drive goes, they ean give access on the north 
side of their property for a service drive extending in a northerly direction, but 
as far as to the south, Mr. Reynolds has indicated th&t if some time in the future the 
property might be coniemned, he would like to collect in condemnation the cost of his 
building that is involved. One of the points for a service drive is to allow adjoining 
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properties to have access one to another without going on the Min thoroughfare. They 
would propose at such time as this is developed that they develop in conjunction with th 
Wills and Van Meter entrance and exit to the property convenient to them and the applic 
so that tra.f'f'ic could move £'rom this parcel. If the application is refused, there would 
no site plan and the County would then acquire none of the pro rata. share, none of the 
storm sewer, and would have to pay for highway widening, etc. The applicant is dedlcati 

Ind giving as much as possible to give under the circumstances. 

Is there any reason why the entire building could. not be moved back, Mr. Baker asked? 

Mr. Spence said this had not been considered. 

It seems that since there is a question as to the legality of construction; apparently 
-there is some question if one gets into fine details, Mr. Smith said, whether it should 
have been constructed on its present foundation. 

This has been considered by the Board of Supervisors and the County attorney, Mr. 
Spence said. When the Staff says that the expansion of the structure would increase the 
acquisition costs of the land, this is not correct, he said, and placing this addition 
on the back of the property would not increase the cost of condemnation. 

It is very possible that the State might see nt to c.ut this business off completely fr 
Route 1 unless they can provide a service lane of their own, Mr. Smith said. 

They have a non-conforming right and the State ca.nnot cut off tbe:l.r accel1f,i1 from. Route lJ 
Mr. Spence contended, and if the State comes along and tries to condemn for a service dr 
they are perfectly willing to dedicate the land, construction, and service drive, and 
argue about the cost of the building. 

How can the Board justify granting an addition to a non-conforming building above the 
twenty-five per cent, Mr. Smith asked? 

Mr. Spence said that he did not think that section of the Ordinance would apply in this 
case. 

When the building was reconstructed, did you get more usable space, Mr. Smith asked? 

No, they gat the same space, Mr. Spence replied. The seating capacity of the old Log 
Tavern was 238 also. The size of the non-conforming use has not changed. Mr. Reynolds 
was required to bui ld a brick building because a frame bUilding is not allowed in certai 
fire districts. If at any time this building is ever removed or if part of the building 
were taken by the highway, they could utilize the addition that is being requested plus 
whatever is remaining, and place a brick wall architectural front. Mr. Reynolds has 
owned the land for three years. This has been operating for forty years as a night club 

a nd dance halL 

Since there is no deceleration lane, Mr. Smith felt that allowing a greater seating 
capacity in the bUilding would be hazardous. 

If the permit is not granted,the service drive will not be constructed, there will be 
no dedication, and none of these facilities will be placed on the property, Mr. Spenoe 
said. The State will have to condemn the land and the figure which they have shows the 
cost of constructing curb, gutter, sidewalk, pavement, storm sewer and pro rata share 
to be over $10,000. If' the Board turns this application down, they turn dawn $10,000 
worth of improvements which the State will have to pay for. As a matter of right, the 
applicant can go on the back part of this property II.nd construct a separate building 
for a restaurant only, no dll.ncing, and be perfectly conforming &nd not have to go before 
this Board or anywhere else. It would be the same thing &nd yet he can do this as a 
matter of right. They would have to go before the Board of Supervisors for a waiver 
of site plan. 

Mr. Smith said he doubted very seriously whether they could construct by right. He did 
not believe they would be able to meet parking requirements. 

They have 90 spa.ces now, Mr. Spence said, &nd they can almost double that. 

Opposition: Mr. David Southerland, 2220 M&rtha's Road, stated that the present building 
and use are violating the current zoning laws in two respects -- they have no permit 
for the dance hall. He was also concerned about whether this building and use axe non
conforming within the meaning of the provisions of the Ordinance by virtue of their rece 
construction. The building was completely down at one point and outside the 5~ 
limit contained in the Ordinance. This should have cleared the way for the straight 
shot of' the service drive but then it was put up again. If the building perllllt was 
issued in order to permit wMt was done here, it required a submission from. tlie owner 
that the building was still 5a.i good. and that would come pretty close to fraud on bis 
part. Mr. Spence has said the log walls were worth about one-half' the value of the 
building. The roof was caved in, the walls were down and the interior wa.s gutted. 
They started with a brick row at ground l! vel a.nd upward, al'ld Mr. Southerla.nd said he 
felt that examination would show tha.t the foundation was changed al.so. A repair permit 
could not authorize this and no County employee could turn a repair permit into II. new 
building. The applicant therefore put up & new buidding outside the scope of the Ordi
nance. 
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Mrs. Marilyn Klein of the Mt. Vernon Woods-Fairfield Citizens Association stated that 
if the building was valued at $60,000 a.t the time it burned, it is clearly in excess 
of that now. There should not be anything else added to its value since it is clear 
that the State will h&ve to pay for it when the service lane is acquired and. widening 
of Route 1 takes place. The walls were up literally in two days. There have been 
serious a.ccidents in this location and the use should not be expanded. 

Mr. Gene Wills of Wills & Van Meter, owners of eighty-eight acres of property adjoining 
the 1320 Club, stated that they have apartments built there now and other land zoned 
for apartments. They asked their property manager yesterday at Mount Vernon Square 
his opinion of the 1320 Club and surprisingly they have not really had any difficulty 
with them. They try to get along with their neighbors. They hoped the policy of 
policing and the record they have had in the past will continue. Tbeyare very conceme 
with their investment, Mr. Wills continued; they have expended about eight million 
dollars already and the total job will be close to twenty-four million dollars. 
They need a service roe.dfor the two thousand apartments, and he said he would work 
toward having any of the large property owners along Route I voluntarily give service 
roads at no cost to the Highway Department in order to have the service road, and 
grass center sti'tp instead of concrete, and try to get underground wiring along Route 1, 

Mr. Smith said he did not believe the use was under question, and stated that any 
decision he would make on the application would not be based on use but on the present 
non-conforming status of the building and the hazards it presents to the patrons of 
the establishment. 

Mr. Bill G. Evans, Mount Vernon Council of Citizens Associations, agreed with Mr. Smith. 
The building is setting astride what was intended. to be a service lAne, he said. Thl!y 
do not think the bUilding should have been constructed. It is an unfair asset that 
this owner has taken, aided and abl!tted by & mistake on the pll.tt of the County. 
It should not be allowed to continue, let alone be allowed to be built there. It is 
a traffic hazard; parking is a problem now. There is not supposed to be parking in 
the front, but people do pe.rk there, and it would take a full time policeman to 
lI:~ep people from I*rking in front. The applicant's offer to the County is no more 
than he would have had to have done had he met site plan requirements, Mr. Evans 
continued, and he is only offering to do wbat was required in the first place and this 
is not rl!&lly a g!!l1erous offer. 

There are a number of places that are non-conforming along RoutE: 1, Mr. Spence said. 
If this were the only remaining link along here, this might be a point well taken. 
I£ this application is denied the County will have.'passed up two opportunities to 
acquire these things. The extension they are requesting will not materially affect 
traff'ic or the health or welfare of anyone. 

Mrs. Henderson read the PLanning Commission recommendation for denial. 

Mr. Smith said he did not believe the Board could base a dl!cision on the acquisition 
costs by the State or County, but should base it as the Ordinance indicates, the inteIP 
sive use of a parcel of land or bUilding that is now in a non-confOrming status 
and presents a hazard to entrance and exit because there are no proper roads to serve 

thl! facility. For these reasons and because he believed. the Board. has no authority 
to go beyond the twenty-five per cent indicated in the Ordinance, 'he moved that th!! 
application of the 1320 Club, application under Sections 30~4.l and 30-4.2.5 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection of addition to non-conforming building, 7415 Richmond 
Highway, Mt. Vernon District, be dl!nied. He s&id he concurrl!d with the Planning Com
mission rec~tion as to additional cost but did not believe this was a factor 
the Board could considl!r under th!! Ordinance. Sl!conded, Mr. Yl!atman. Carried unanimolB 

II 
fDIMES RUN ACRES RECREA.TION ASSOCIATION. INC., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1,1 
of'1:I.e Ordinance, to permit ps.rking, picniC area, bath house, tennis courts and shuffle
board, Lot 6, Holmes Run Acres, north side ar'Gallows Road, approxima.tely 3~ft. west 
of Executive Avenue, Anna.n:iale District, (R-12.5), Map 59-2 «9)) 6, S-823"bS 

Mr. Douglas Ad.a.ma represented the applicant. The Holmes Run Acres Recreation Associati 
Inc. have operated a pool and recreational facilities in this area since 1953, he said, 
and the motion granting the permit restricted them to 400 members. They have entered 
into contract to purchase approximately two additional acresI'for expansion of their 
eXisting facilities, but there would be no increase in membership. 

The building is shown on the property line, Mrs. Henderson said, and should be moved 
across the line by one foot in order to tie up both lots. 

Mrs. Hercules asked to be assured that the applicants would not cut down the trees 
which they promised would be l.e!f't. The trees have an historic value as they were 
planted by Theodore Roosevelt. 

Mr. Adams said they'did not intend to imply that there would be no trees cut down on 
the lot. They will pull out the underbrush in the natural perimeter and plant some 
type of barrier type shrubbery in addition to what is already there. All trees will 
be left where they can possibly be left. 
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The existing facilities cannot be seen through the trees now, Mr. Adams said, and. 
their experience has been that they have attempted to preserve all the trees they can 
and will attempt to do the same in this case. 

Mrs. Henderson asked why the building could not be turned around. move the tennis 
courts over and leave more trees. 

Mr. Richard Stephens, 3407 Cypress Drive, stated that he had talked with all the 
abutting property owners and described what they propose to do on the property. The 
proposed building would serve as a gate house and if the location is Changed it would 
preclude this use. 

Mr. Smith thought it would be well to indicate on the plat the large trees that would 
be left on the property so there would be no misunderstanding later on. 

Mr. Stephens described the building which they propose to construct -_ it would be 
divided into two portions. a men's and ladies' portion. Entrance to the facility 
would be by signature or identification at the gate. and. from there, directly into 
the men's or women's section of the building. He did not wish to say that the building 
could. not be changed around. but a building such as this would be preferable to the 
association. 

Have the eXisting parking facilities been adequate, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

Mr. Stephens replied that they had been satisfactory. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the existing and proposed parking spaces would have to be 
pushed back to dedicate whatever the figure might be as to 40 ft. from the center line 
of Gallows Road. 

Whatever is required to make it 40 ft. from the center line will be given, Mr. Adams 
assured the Board. 

It might be advisable to have only one -entrance on Lot 6 and one on Lot 7. Mrs. Henderson 
suggested; she thought that there were tao many entrances shown on the plat. 

Opposition: Mr. Pete Chaconas. owner of property adjacent to the facility and. across 
the street, stated that he had had trouble renting Lot 8 because people do not like 
the noise from the pool. He owned this property long before the pool was built. 
He has complained many times about the wild parties. the reckless driving of cars 
leaving the facHity. and the parking along both sides of the roads. The Police De
partment put up "No Parking" signs but they were pulled down by people leaving the 
pool. The posting sign was torn down the same day it was put up. He also complained 
of dust from the driveway and the constant noise. 

Mrs. Henderson explained that today's Ordinance is much more stringent than it -was in 
1953 when the original pennit was granted. They would be required to have a parking 
lot with a dustless surt'ace at the time of granting and it will have to be made 
dustless now to comply with the present Ordinance. The noise factor will also be 
controlled because the Board bas set a closing time of 9 p.m. for pools throughout the 
County. 

Nine families were present in opposition to loudspeaker noise. music. traffic and dust. 

Mr. AdamS stated that the applicants intend to comply with all County restrictions. 
This application. if granted. would help solve the problems rather than intensifying 
them. They close every night a.t 9 p.m. except on Fridays when they have adult night 
until 11 p.m. 

The Board has in the past restricted the closing time to 9 p.m.• Mr. Smith said, with 
t he exception of possibly one night a month. He realized that this might have to 
change. he said, because teenagers need more recreation during the summer. He went 
over the permit that was granted in 1953 and said they were granted everything they 
are asking for now. on Lot 7, and this operation could have been much more intense than 
it is now. The loudspeaker noise should be contained. on the property and this might 
mean having more speakers rather than a central speaker. 

What is the capacity of the parking lot. Mrs. Henderson asked? 

Sixty spaces. Mr. Adams replied. They have 368 members and. are limited to 400. 
The Association is a member of the Northern Virginia Swim League and hold an average 
of three meets per season. In these instances they publish to the membership to park 
in the Woodburn School parking lot and walk up to the pool. leaving the parking lot 
for the guest team. 

There should be no parking along Gallows Road. Mrs. Henderson warned, and someone from 
the organization should police it. 

In the application of H01llles Run Acres Recreation Association. Inc •• application under 
Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, to permit parking. picnic area, bath house, 
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tennis courts and 'shuffleboard, Lot 6, Holmes Run Acres, north side of Gallows Road, 
approximately 300 ft. west of Executive Avenue, Anna.nd.aJ.e District, Mr. Smith moved that 
the application be approved in conformity with the plats submitted; that butters as indi
cated be lett in areas indicated. This is an extension of permit granted on April 23, 19 
on Lot 7. The two facilities are now being combined; that the present application be 
combined with the existing use permit and that the existing use as well as the new use 
conform to the conditions set f'orth in the granting of this extension; that the applicant 
contain a.ll noise and noise pertaining to loudspeakers, on the property itself, and that 
all lighting be contained on the applicant t s property:~ All parking connected with the 
operation shall be contained-in theparldng 'lots as set forth or in additional parking 
facilities as outlined by the applicantsj that all other provisions of the Ordinance 
pertaining to the application including site plan be met unless waived by the proper 
authorities. It is understood that in the site plan there will be only two methods of 
entering and exiting fran Gallows Road; that the time of closing is set at 9 p.m. and 
the opening time will be 9 a.m., noted, however, that classes or meets may begin before 
9 a.m. Any time that the Association desires to remain open beyond 9 p.m. that they 
apply to the Zoning Administrator specifying certain dates and times they wish to remain 
open for other activities. 110 parking spaces shall be provided and if this does not 
prove to be satisfactory they will have to acquire a.dditional parking space from the 
School Board at Woodburn School. This motion is meant to tie the two lots together and 
bring the existing facilities into conformity with the a.d.dition. It should also be 
included in the motion that there be dedication to 40 ft. from the center line of Gallows 
Road, in aD¥ event. That the operation be allowed to remain open until 11 p.m. six 
Friday nights per season and if they need additional nights they should notify the 
zoning Administrator. (If it rains that night and they don't use it, they get a rain 
check.) The zoning Administrator should be aware of when the pool is to remain open long 
in case there are a.n,y complaints. If there is a valid objection to it, of course, it 
will have to be curtailed. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
BURJUNDY FARM COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL, INC., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the 
Ordinance, to permit a.ddition&J. building for existing use (multi-purpose building, 
including classrooms, gym and auditoriwn), no increase in enrollment, Parcels 5, 6, 8, 
north off ~ Road, Lee District, (R.I0 and R-12.5), Map 82·2 ((1)), S.824-68 

Mr. Douglas Adams represented the applicant, stating that this is a request for an 
extension of an existing use permit. The first permit was obtained in 1946 and the schoo 
has operated continuously in that location ever since. Their policy is not to pemit 
more than twenty students per class and not more than one class per grade. The proposed 
building "WOttad give more flexibility in the school operation. The tota.l area of the 
property is rougtdy 24 1/2 acres. The school has been devotei to retaining open space 
for the study of nature and it is very important that they keep this open space and 
nature trails which they have there. 

Mr. David Rosenthal, architect, showed the formal plan for the classrooms, gym and audi
toriwn, stating that the construction would be of rough sawn yellow pine. There is no 
second level contemplated, he said. There is very little flat land and they made uae 
of what they had. 

The resolution passed in 1961 did not specify the number of students, Mr. AdB.ms said, 
but thEY would only have 200 students maximum. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Burgundy Farm Country Day School, Inc., application under Section 
30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permdt additional building for existing use (multi
purpose building including classrooms, gym and auditoriwn), no increase in enrollment, 
:E8.rceJ..s 5, 6, 8, north off Burgundy Road, lee District, Mr. smith moved that the appli
cation be approved as e.n expansion of' the original use permit granted June 1946; also in 
conformity with the additional classroom building granted July 18, 1961; that the appl1· 
cant be allowed to construct an additional multi-purpose building with a maximum number 
of 200 students at any one time in the school. All other provisions of the Ordinance 
shall be met. Seconded, Mr. B9.rnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
JOHN D. H. KANE, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit constructio 
of addition to dwelling 29.5 ft. of front property line, 1615 Forest lane, It;Jt 528, Sec
tion 1, Chesterbrook Woods, Dranesville District, (R·17), loh.p 31-4 ((4)) 528, V-827·68 

The house was built in 1938 w:ltIJ a single family garage, capt. Kane said. He would 
like to build an addition maintaining the architectural style of his house. The sur
rounding grounds are entirely covered by le.rge shade trees which would ba.ve to be removed 
if the addition were put on any other part of the lot. The only access to the east of 
their house is by the back stoop which 1s not the most attractive way in. They would 
like to have the second garage with sun roof and all the neighbors ha.ve indicated their 
approval. They would extend the one story addition with sun roof to the one car garage. 
They have lived in this house for ten years. 
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Mr. Gene Wills spoke in favor of the application. There are only four houses on this 
street, he said, and a 27 ft. travel lane which is only used tiy four falllilies. There 
would still be 44 ft. between the structure and the travel lane. 

Do the other houses have two car garages, Mr. Smith asked? 

In almost every case. Mr. Kane replied. 

It is not a hardship under any circumstance not to have an additional garage when one 
already exists, Mrs. Henderson said. No matter hOW'desirable it is. and hOW'much it 
would impreve the property, it is not a hardship under the terms of the Code the Board 
must abide by. It does not amount to confiscation of the land if the application is 
denied. 

This is an old house in an old subdivision, Mr.Smith said, with no pcssibility of 
future expansion and in view of the grassy 14 ft. from the curb. he felt that an 
unusual situation existed. 

Mr. Yeatman wished to view the property before making a decision. He moved to defer 
to May 28 for decision only. Seconded. Mr. Smith. Carried unanimously. 

II 

JOHN M. BROZENA~ application UDder Section 3o-6 i 6, of the Ordinance., to permit e~t~tion 
o:e.;ga.ra.ge()a:Lft-.-o;~t,QtIl front property line, Lot 426. Block J. Sectibn 4. Monticello 
Woods. 6500 Carrsbrook Court, Lee District, (R-12.5), Map 80-4, V-828-68 

Mr. Brozena asked that he be granted a 9 ft. variance to build a two car garage, 22 
ft. wide and the length of the house. 

Mr. Smith felt that a driveway this close to the intersection was a hazard. Also, 
since this is a recently developed subdivision, he would:'.like to know how many bemses 
have carports or garages. It might be better to have the garage on the other end of 
the house, he said. 

That side has no entrance, Mr. Brozena said. Also. the proposed location is the only 
level spot on the lot. 

There is room to build a single 13 :ft. garage without a variance. Mrs. Henderson 
commented, and most of the houses don't even have that. 

Mr. Smith felt that the application should be deferred to aHa« the Zoning Adminis
trator to check the subdivision to see how many houses have two car 8&rageS or carports 
and report back, and also for tae Board to view the area to see if there are any 
unusual characteristics which could be taken into consideration. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer to May 28 for decision only. The applicant can build a one 
car garage by right. It is the policy of the Board to explore all possibilities 
prior to denial and at this time he could not vote in favor of a two car garage 
without some additional informa.tion and viewing the property. If at any time between 
now and May 28 the applicant decides that he would'l:lle to go ahead with a one car 
garage, he may do so at the request to withdraw the a.pplication, or it could be denied. 
Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 
ALBERT E. TID.w.8. application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to allow less 
frontage on Westridge Court, for proposed Lot 508, (15 ft. ingress), 5931 Westridge 
Court, Lee District, (R-12.5), Ma.p 81-4 ((1») 7, 88, V-829-68 

Mr. Thomas stated that he would like to have a 15 ft. entrance and frontage on North 
Ridge Court, for Lot 508 which is a one acre lot which was laid out separately from 
Lot 7. Prior to his purchatJing the property there was a large home on it which the 
County had condemned. He lives on Lot 7 now. upon purchasing the property they com
pletely removed the old structure to the satisfaction of adjoining property owners. 
They have 11ved on Lot 7 for four years. 

What was the ingress to the old house that was there, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

There was a 10 ft. easement along the fence on the back of the property to Route 805 
and this has long since been cut off, Mr. Thomas said. 

No opposi tion. 

In the application of Albert E. Thomas, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to allow less frontage on Westridge Court, for proposed Lot 50S, (15 ft. 
ingress), 5931 Westridge court, Lee District, Mr. Smith moved that the application 
be approved according to plats submitted. The land is landlocked and without 
the variance sought being granted it would amount to coni'iscation of the property. 
All other provisions of the Ordinance shall apply. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 
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SUN OIL COMPANY, application under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection and operation of service station,.. intersection of GallOW"s Roe.d and Cedar 
Lane, Providence District, (C-D), Map 39-4 «1» 3, 8-831-68 

John T. Hazel, Jr. represented the applicant. The property is located on the corner 
opposite the Dunn Loring Firehouse, be said. Part of this ten acres was zoned C-D 
about a year ago by the Boa.rd of Supervisors and at the time of rezoning it was 
represented to them that this corner would be the site of a service station. The 
application was granted with that representation having been made. They propose to 
erect a three bay Colonial station of brick. The structure willset back 75 ft. 
from both Cedar lane and Gallows Road and the pump islands will be 25 ft. from the 
new right of way so there is no necessity for a. variance 

Mr. Vanderwende, adjacent property owner, spoke in favl>r of the application. 

No appesition. 

In the application of Sun Oil Company, application under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 of 
the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a service station, intersection 
of Gallows Road and Cedar Lane, Providence District, Mr. Smith moved that the 
application be approved for a three bay Colonial brick service station in conformity 
with the picture presented tothe Board; that the building meet all setback require
ments of the Ordinance and that pump islands will be no closer than 25 ft. from the 
right of way of either Cedar Lane or GallQl's Road. All other provisions of the 
Ordinance pertaining to this application be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 
THE I&RY SCIDOL, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit 
six trailers to be used for private school, grades 2 thru 8, ages 7 to 15 years, 
5 days a week, hours of operation 9 a.m. to 4 ~.m., 90 students, located on Rectory 
Le.ne, Annandale District, (RM-2), Map 70-2 ((l) plU't 1, S-830-68 

Mr. John T. Hazel represented the applicant who was also present. 

The school is presently operating on Columbia Pike, the or1ginal site of the school, 
Mr. Ha.zel stated, and in an annex located in a commercial area of Heritage Shopping 
Center off Heritage Drive as part of Americana.-Fe.irfax. They have founi that the 
demand in the school annex has been so great they are trying to e.ccommodate for 
their own purposes and as a convenience to the people in Americana~Fairfax same 
additional students. This is a school of partiCUlar significance for children who 
need special attention. The applicant is in the process of negotiating with the 
owners of Americana.-Fa.ir:fa.x for a permanent school site on the north side of the 
shopping center. On the south side of the loce.tion shoWn in this application is a 
graded f'lat surface available i.romediately adjacent to the existing cormnercial area 
on which a trailer operation can be located. This application is the result of a 
determination after the trailers were ordered and about to be installed that 
the RM-2 zone would not allow this without a use permit. Last fall when Mr. Leary 
inquired about putting the trailers there in connection with the operation he was 
advised by people in the County oITices that this was part of the RM-2 area. 
The trailers are available to be installed. The permit is for a two year term. There 
is a letter in the file agreeing to put a f'ence along the Spessards' property line to 
their satisfaction. The trailers will meet all County requirements and are, in 
fact) a little more deluxe than the trailers which the County School Board has used 
on occasion in the County. The Planning Commission recommended una.l!limous approvaL 

Why has Mr. Leary not complied with the site plan requirements on the Columbia Pike 
property, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

The Staff report which the Board has is about three weeks old, Mr. Hazel ae.1d. Since 
that time the planning profiles have been approved and the project has been bonded 
and construction has nOlrl conunenced) Mr. Ha.zel continued. The reason it was not 
done before was because of economics. The cost was between $15,000 and $18,000 
and the school had not been in business long enough to accumulate that. Mr. Leary 
has now complied and the project is underway. 

On April 10, Mr. KnCMlton said, he received a letter from Mr. Hazel gus..ranteeing 
that the work would be begun prior to this meeting. He cannot deny that the 
work was begun but the last time he was able to get any evidence was at 3 p.m. 
yesterday and at that time there was no equipment on the property and no work being 
done. 

The equipment was working last Thursday, Mr. Leary stated, but sinee he had no contraet 
or firm price with the man, he a.sked him to take the equiJ;lllent off the property. 

In any event Mr. Leary is bonded to complete this improvement within twelve months, 
Mr. Hazel informed the Board. 

Mr. Knowlton reported that the Staff has discussed this and Mr. Chilton asks that 
1he Staff recamnend. that the application be granted because they certainly do not 
want to intert'ere with a school of this type which is so badly needed in the area, 
but that it be granted on two conditions: that no building permit be issued for 
these trailers until sanething starts on Columbia Pike, and. that no occupancy :Permit 
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be issued for the trailers until such time as the prOject on Columbia Pike is 
nearing completion. There is no real reason wh;y the work could not proceed at 
this time since this is prime construction weather. 

Mr. Hazel stated that Mr. Leary would have the work done before the weather cut
off time occurs in the rall - by the first of' November. 

Mrs. Henderson noted fourteen letters in approval and a note from Mrs. Donahue 
a.lso in favor of the a.pplication, and the Planning Commission recOIIIlIIendation for 
approval. 

In the application of Leary School, application under Section 30~7.2.6.1.3 of the 
Ordinance, ,to permit six trailers to be used for private school, grades 2 thru a, 
ages 7 to 15 years, 5 days a week, hours of operation 9 a'.-m. to 4 ~p.m., 90 students, 
located on Rectory Lane, Armandale District, Mr. Smith made the following motions: 
In view or the continued expansion of the school there is concern by the County 
administration about certain agreements which were ma.de by leary School in the 
begirming of the school on Columbia Pike. It has ):leen stated today that the 
site plan was approved apprillxima.tely one month ago and is in the haIllis of the 
applicant and he is in the process of securing contracts to complete these agreement 
as set forth in,'·,the Staff recommendation' that he will have completed these as 
indicated by the accepted cut-off date i!J. November 1968 and if these are not com
pleted at that time, Mr. Leary would be compelled to ShCM cause why the school now 
in operation on Coltnnbia Pike should not be closed until such time as he has 
complied with the agreements as set forth. AlSO, that the application beiore the 
Board be approved in conformity with the request made today and be approved for a 
period of' two years to allow the expanding school to complete arrangements and 
have constructed permanent quarters either on this property or on adjacent land 
awned by the owners of the proposed temporary location. All other provisions of 
the Ordinance pertaining to this particular application shall be met. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

DEFERRED CASES: 

JOHN P. D. CRIST (ATIANTIC REFINOO CO.), application under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 
of the Ordinance, to pennit erection and operation of service station. (Parcel A, 
James C. Cranford property), SE corner of U. S. #1 Highway and GWlston Hall Rd., 
Mt. Vernon District, (C-D), Map 113, S-785-68 

(Deferred frOOl February 27 for information regarding U. S. Route 1.) 

Mr. Charles Taylor presented a letter dated April 22 from Mr. J. E. Hantood. and 
stated that he was pleased to see in the Staff Report that it may be ten years or 
more before !I.DY work is started or underway for the proposed Outer Beltway. As of 
yesterday, IE said, there was no decision as to whether there would be any proposed 
Beltway or interchange near this location. 

If this application is granted, Mr. Smith said, the applicant will have to agree 
to certain conditions in order to justify placing the proposed service station in 
an area that might well cost the County and State considerable money in damages. 
The Board should not deny the applicant the use of the property within the inter
vening time, but the taxpayers of the State should not have to pay for the damages 
or for interruption of business cr loss of business because of a highwa.y. This 
is a unique situation where the applicant has no competition on this corner. There 
will be no additional caomercial operations, only the food store and gasoline 
station, and there should be no signs except on the buildings themseJves, and they 
should both be of Colonial architecture to be in harmony as much as possible with 
the Colonial tradition of Gunston Hall. The taxpayers should be protected from 
having to pay damages on the recently constructed station. 

Mr. Myron Smith, representing the Atlantic Richfield Oil Company, and Mr. Price, 
the representative from the Company, were present. 

Mr. Myron Smith stated that he was not present the last time this matter came before 
the Board but bad observed the minutes of the meeting. The Atlantic Oil Company 
would like to use this location for a three bay station aa:i would like to have the 
standard sign, he said. The closest station is at Old Mount Vernon Road and Route 1 
just north of F.ort Belvoir and is probably the same distance from Mount Vernon as 
this one would be from Gunston Hall. . If the sign is permitted, they plan to put it 
on the corner facing Route 1 rather the.n Gunston HeJ.l Road, and the applicants feel 
that they need a three bay station to better serve the public. 

A sign on the corner of Route 1 probably would IlElt have any adverse effect, Mrs. 
Henderson said. 

There should be no signs on Gunston Hall Road, Mr. Smith said, and no freestanding 
signs will be allowed for the food store. 

In the application of John P. D. Crist, (Atlantic Refining Company), application 
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April 23, 1968 

John P. D. Crist ~ Ctd. 

under Sectian 30-7.2.10.3.1 of the Ordinance, to permdt erection and operation of a 
service station, (Parcel A, James C. Cranford property), SE corner of U. S. #1 
HiglIway and GunBton Ha.ll Road, Mt. Vernon District, Mr. Smith moved that in the 
interests of preserving the historic significance of Gunston Hall Road and granting 
a use permit for a three bJy Colonial type service station as indicated by the 
picture submitted by the applicant, that the station be designed in conformity with 
this, the lighting and all other aspects; that there not be a freestanding sign on 
Gunston Hall Road and only one freestanding sign for the service station to be in 
the farthest" distance pennitted by the Zoning Ordinance from the corner of Gunston 
Hall Road. In consideration of this use permit for service station, the applicant 
agrees that there will be no freestanding signs or other than those on the building 
of the proposed Fast Foods Store or any other development that might take place on 
the remainder of this portion of C~D zoned property. namely Parcel B, and all other 
provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this application be met and adhered to. It 
ia understood. tbat this is for sertice station WlelS oa;Q'. Seconded, Mr. BUM•• ~ 

Carried unanimously. 

FRANK C. PAGE, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance to 
permit erection of dwelling 27.1 ft. from 20 ft. outlet road, Lot I. Redd~ 
warren, 7728 Oak St., Providence District, (HE-I), Map 39-4 ((9)) 1, 
V-8l6~68 (Deferred f'rom April 9, 1968) 

Mr. Galt Beady presented copies of revised plAts and a letter from the adjoin~ 
ing property owner who was not ·liOtified at the original hearing. 

Mrs. Henderson asked why the design of the house could not be changed? 

The lot slopes fran the rear to the front of the lot. Mr. Bready explained, 
and the general style of spl1 t level house that he plans to build is not 
really adaptable to the terrain of the land. 

No Dppoaition. 

In the application of Frank C. Page, application under Section 30w6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to perlllit erection of dwelling 27.1 ft. fran 20 ft. outlet road, 
Lot 1, Reddwarren, 7728 Oak Street, Providence District, Mr. Smith moved 
that the application be approved in conformity with the plat submitted with 

the application, that the applicant be allowed to construct 8. home 27.1 ft. 
fran outlet road. There is no evidence that this outlet road will ever be 
widened. The road only serves one lot in the rear of this property and 
has no other essential use all 8. roadway. All other provisions of the Ordi
nance must be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Cs.rrled unanimousLy. 

II 

in order to expe<11'te 'tM l$tl .........,~ U.l r.ne 1.O'l;S 1.01,;01.6 P'U· .... .l ...u ............ "'... 

Smith moved that the Board rescind the restriction placed on the a ication of 
Propertiell. Inc. on April 9. 1968 on both the individual lot res iction, and the 
iction as to holding the State and County h&rm1ess a.s far as e cost of re-

the wall is concerned if there ever were a widening c£ road. Apparently 
no necessity for Widening, hOW'ever, it is very a t that there ill a 
this 7 ft. brick wall to protect future property rs. All other provisio 

or nal granting still pertain. SeCOnded, Mr. nes. Carried unanimOusly. 

II 
Mr. Knowlton aske hat the setback would. be pump islands in connection with a 
car wash. 

The Bos.rd's determinatio was tbat the etback should be 50 ft. 

II 
City of Falls Church - Reque f extension of permit for water storage tank 
expiring June 14, 1968. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to ant an extension June 14, 1$169. Seconded, Mr. Baker. 
Carried unanimous 

II 
The li, 18 and 25. 
The 5:30 p.m. 
By 

Jr., Cba.irman 

_-'-<"-'''''''''''''-''?,,-..,..J..2J<z..£.l_Date 
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II 
JI(8 JtlBS'!MA:D. application WIder Seet.lQ1l 3Q.-6a6 or tlMt 0rd1JIUce._p...ti-
or iDdwt.t:rla.l building 40 ft. trca Forbe. Plaee. ~l 1D-2, .'OW lilt. 
Pan, An.."".'. District, (I-L), Map 7~4 «1» llE, v-TI6-68 

Mrs. Beaderaon read II. letter rrc- tbe attorney for the appllcaDt uk1.llg tJat·tIle 
cation be removed trca the ageDda .. tMy are IILb&Dd.oning the projeet at tAl. t1.-e. 

Mr. Smith MOVed to a.llov the application to be vitbdravu with pre~lce. SeeODded. 
Mr. &mes. Carried. unanimously. ' 

II 
Mr. Barnes Lawson was present to discuss the motion which was passed on the applicatl 
o~ May Properties. Inc. 

The recommendation of the staff which was cleared by the Planning Engineer's Otriee 
and came to the Board bas to do with saVing the State or County the coat of tb! fence 
at the time of rOIld widening or if II. service drive is put through. Since that time. 
Mr. Knowlton continued, other people have gotten into this aDd more in!'O:nn&tion bas 
come out of it. First of all. the service drive has been waived by the Board of 
Supervisors with a condition that there be internal streets which go crossways 
parallel to Route 123 completelY through this property, and it is with certainty that 
the staff can say that there will be no requirement for a service drive here in the 
future. On further studying the property there are no plans at present by the 
State or County to widen Route 123, hCMever, even if there were, there is ample 
roarl. on the existing right of way for an additional lane, bringing the facility up 
to a siX ane highway. 

M.r. Smith said he did not see any reason why the wall should be tied dam to each 
individual lot; the developer apparently is interested in constructing the wall 
in order to expedite the selling of the lots in this particular area. 

Mr. Smith moved that the Board rescind the restriction placed on the application of 
May Properties, Inc. on April 9, 1968 on both the individual lot restriction, and the 
restriction as to holding the State and County harmless as far as the cost of re
moving the wall is concerned if there ever were a. widening d: the road. Apparently 
there is no necessity for widening, however, it is very appa.rent that there is a 
need for this 1 ft. brick wall to protect future property owners. All other provisi 
of the original granting still pertain. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
Mr. Knowlton asked what the setback would. be for pump is1a.nds in connection with a 
car wash. 

The Board's determination was that the setback should be 50 ft. 

II 
City of Falls Church - Request for extension of permit for water storage tank 
expiring June 14, 1968. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to grant an extension to June 14, 1969. Seconded, Mr. Baker. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 
The Board will meet June 11, 18 and 25. 
The meeting adjourned at 5:30 p.m. 
By Betty Haines 

Mrs. L. J.nderson, Jr., Chairman 

4\~ M,''ikr Date 
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The regular meeting of the Board of 
Zoning Appeals was held at 10:00 a.m., 
on Tuesday, May 14 J 1968 in the Boari'd 
Room'of;the Fairfax County Courthouse. 
All members were present. Mrs. L. J. 
Henderson, Jr., Chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

GREENBRIAR "50" LDlITED PARTNER3HIP, application under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of gasoline service station, southwest 
corner of Route 50 and Majestic Lane, Centreville District, (C-O), Map No. 45-1, part 
Par. 10, 5-832-68 

Mr. Hansbarger presented new plats. This is part of a thirty-five acre C-D area, he 
said. They do not know yet what type station this will be but the architectural 
design of it will be consistent with that of the shopping center. Financing has been 
obtained and both this and the shopping center will go along simultaneously. The de
celeration lane is shown on the overall plan, he said. and the entrance has been moved 
farther west. There will be no direct entrance from Route 50 to the service station. 
This is a four lane divided highway. The station will be a three bay station. 

Mr. Gingery stated that the entire center will be a contemporary design similar to 
the one at Route 50 and Gallows Road (Yorktown Center). This will be the only station 
in the center and no varianceS are being requested. 

What type of canopy will be used over the pump islands, Mr. Smith asked1 

They do not yet know what type of canopy it will be, Mr. Gingery replied. This will 
be a big station with a lot of land around it and. it bas got to be a good looking station 
This is on the corner of an 80 ft. road and Route 50 and they will put in a service drjy e 
There will be no U_Hauls and no repairs. 

No oppos i tion. 

In the application of Greenbriar "50" Limited Partnership, application under Section 
30-7.2.10.3.1 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of gasolilE: service 
station, southwest corner of Route 50 and Majestic Lane, Centreville District, Mr. 
Smith moved that the application be approved for service station uses only, in conformity 
with plats submitted, to be a three bay contemporary station to blend in with the pro
posed shopping center; that the building and all other structures on the property meet 
the requirements of the Ordinance, and all other provisions of the Ordinance applicable 
to this application shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 
HAROLD WOLKIlID, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit existing 
carport 29.7 ft. from street property line and allow overhang 4 1/2 ft., Lot 358, Section 
2, Mclean Hamlet, 1342 Macbeth St., Dranesville District, (R-17 cluster), Map No. 29-2, 
v-835-68 

Mr. Wolkind stated that he did not build the house. He took it over last year and in 
going for final draw on the construction loan, they found this condition existing. 
They moved the posts back so that they would only be encroaching 3/10 foot. In checking 
the houses Which he took over, he found two caseS where the side line was affected, a.nd 
he believed that all the others were properly on the lots. He took over fifty hQuses. 
He has made every effort to correct this deficiency. 

No oppesition. 

In the application of Harold Wolkind, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit existing carport 29.7 ft. from street property line and allow overhang 4 1/2 
ft., Lot 358, Section 2, Mclean Hamlet, 1342 Macbeth Street, Dranesville District, 
Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved as applied for in conformity with the 
application and plat submitted. The applicant took over after construction was alM.ost 
completed on these houses, and apparently there was an error prior to his entering into 
the final stages of CQnstruction. This applica.tion a.ppears to meet paragraph 4 of the 
variance sectlbon of the Ordinance. The applica.nt has a.ttempted· to correct the need for 
a variance and has come within 3/10 ft. as far as the posts are concerned. All other 
provisions of the Ordinance applicable to this applica.tionl:e met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 
GULF RESTON, INC., application under Section 30-7.2.8.1.4 and 30-7.2.7.1.4 
of the Ordinance, to pel"llit operation of 18 hole golf course, club house, on east side 
of Route 602, approximately 950 ft. south of Dulles Airport Access Road, Centreville Dis
trict, (RE-2 & Rro), Map No. 17-3 ((1)) Par. 7 and Map 26-2 ((1)) Par. 1, 2, 3 and 5, 
8-834-68 

Mr. Richard Hobson represented the applicant. 
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May 14, 1968 

GULF RESTON, INC. - Ctd. 

The land is zoned RE-2, Mr. HobSon said, except for one soal! portion which is zoned 
RIC. They wish to proceed with construction and developllent of a. golf course while 
preparing a RPC development for the whole area. At the time the RPC application comes 
in, this property will be included and shown as a golf course. It is permitted now 
under special use permit from this Board. 

Mr. Hobson showed a colored layout of the golf course, designed by Edward Ault, 
Architect. The facility will have a pro shop, snack bar and driving range. The pro 
shop will be approxima.tely 750 ft. back from. Route 602 and III-rking will be more than 
350 ft. back, he said. 

Will this be open to anyone who caD pay, Mr. Yeatman asked? 

That is correct; membership is not required, Mr. Hobson replied. 

Is there a snack bar at the existing golf course, Mr. Smith asked? 

Yes, they have a restaurant, Mr. Hobson said. It has proved to be an asset to the 
community of Reston. 

Mrs. Henderson read the Planning Commission recommendation: "The Planning COl1llll.ission, 
at its meeting of May 13, 1968, reviewed the subject application. In the course of 
consideration, the COfIIJlli.ssion discussed the i",pact of the go1£ course location on 
vehicular circulation in the immediate vicinity. 

So as to preserve the effective capability of the proposed Dulles Access Road - Reston 
Avenue (Rt. 602) interchange, in addition to effective access to the planned uses 
in the immediate vicinity, the COllIllli.sslon considered the desirability ot a southerly 
relocation of the golf course access road _ Reston Avenue (Rt. 602) intersection. 
Such a relocation was considered to be approximately 2500 ft. south of tbe center line 
of the Dulles Access Road to a point where it would form a cOlllll1On intersection with 
the entrance to the proposed United States Geological Survey headquarters. 

Henceforth, the Planning Commission recommended to the Board of Zoning Appeals that 
the subject application l:e approved in accordance with the golf course plan exhibit 
which refle cts the aforementioned location of the entrance to the golf course." 

The original Master Plan indicates a road running south of the Dulles Aitcess Road, Mr. 
Cummings said, and the Staff recommended that the interchange be relocated. 

of the plat 
Mr. Smith asked that the applicant submit a copy/for the record showing all locations 
of buildings and distances from property lines. 

The plat shows parking for 110 cars, Mr. Hobson said. They have rOCllll for more parking 
if it is necessary. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Gulf Heston, Inc., application under Section 30-7.2.8.1.4 and 
30-7.2.7.1.4 of the Ordinance, to permit operation of 18 hole golf course and golf 
driVi~ range, club house, on east side of Route 602, approximately 950 ft. south 
of Dulles Airport Access Road, Centreville District, Mr. Smith moved thAt the appli
cation be approved with an entrance no less than 2500 ft. south of the center line 
of the Dulles Airport Access Road to a point where it would fora'a 'COlllDlon intersection 
with the entrance to the proposed United States Geological Survey headquarters, in 
accordance with the recommendation of the Planning C0IlIIII.ission; that the applicant 
provide prior to the beginning of play in the golf course complex parking fQr minimum 
of 125 automobiles and if this is not sufficient in the future th&t they enl.a.rge the 
parking lot to meet maximum requirements at anyone time. All other provisions of the 
Ordinance pertaining to this a.pplication be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanilllOusly. 

II 
EARL McGEE, application umer Section 30-7.2.10.5.4 of the Ordinance, to permit opera
tion of used car lot and permit trailer 5 ft. from Old Wilson Blvd. J Providence 
District, (C-G), Map No. 51-3 «1)) par. 36, S-836-68 

Mr. McGee stated th&t he had operated the used car lot for eight months and had not 
known that he needed a permit. He has had the land. since 1961 and bas operated 
various businesses in cOnjunction with the station which he operated for eleven years. 
He lost the station lease and when he applied for anotliler license, he ran into the 
use permit problem. When he purchased the property the previous owner had contracts 
before the Board to put buildings on the lot and he felt that this would be of use 
as parking for the station so all setbacks were waived from Old Wilson Boulevard and 
part of the setbacks f"rom new Wilson Boulevard. He has always sold some cars during 
the eleven years, and sold plants and vegetables as seasonal things. 

Mr. Smith considered the operation as a non-conforming use since the alpplicant has 
had it since 1957. 

He has had this particular operation for only eight months, Mrs. Henderson said. 
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May 14, 1968 

Earl McGee - Ctd. 

Mr. McGee stated that ninty-five per cent of his business is wholesale business, 
very little of it is retail. That is why he does not provide much parking for his 
customers) he said. He receives overflow cars from Koons Ford, then sells them to 
local and out of town dealers. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the Health Department report states that Mr. McGee must 
hook the trailer to sanitary facilities if it is to be used as office facilities. 

Mr. McGee said he planned to connect if he gets a use permit. 

Mr. Smith felt that the entire parcel should have been used for the same purpose and 
that is why he was opposed to granting Dr. Nagin's application. By denying that 
permi t the Board could have accomplished something by having one perstm acquire the 
entire property. This ma.n has a non-conf'orming business, he said, and has been here 
for a long time, therefore the Board has to make some concessions and allow him to 
stay in business. No one has informed him of a violation during this time. He did 
not wish to set this up on a permanent basis. Mr. Smith continued, and have this go 
through site plan if there is some question of the Highway Department needing 
additional space, and Dr. Nagin will probably need more space. Maybe the solution 
would be to give a three year permit rather than making this permanent. 

Mr. McGee said he would have an average of 35 cars on the property. 

No opposition. 

Upon request by Mr. McGee. the Staff could take this to the Board of Supervisors for 
waiver of site plan. Mr. Knowlton said. Dr. Nagin's site plan went thrwgh the pro
cess and found that no widening was required and his site plan was waived. 

In the application of Earl McGee. application under Section 30-7.2.10.5.4 of the 
Ordinance. to permit operation of used car lot and permit trailer 5 ft. from Old 
Wilson Boulevard. Providence District, Mr. Smith JDeved that the applicant be allO'<led 
to put the trailer on the property line if this is practical and if there are no hazard 
attached; that he be allowed to operate in the manner in which he has operated in 
the past provided that he meets Health Department requirements af hooking onto water 
and sewer and that there be no sa.le of vegetables, fruits, Wood. etc. which has trans
pired in the past; that he be:limited to buying am selling of automobiles but not 
including major repair of autos. The intent of the motion is to waive two sections 
of the Ordinance which Would profiibit this and this is granted fer a period of three 
years -- not necessarily limited to a period of three years. but that a three year 
permit be issued with the understanding that if the situation has not changed Qr the 
applicant has not in any way become a nuisance. it could automatically be renewed 
by the Zoning AdministratOr ror an additional three years. It would be the recOll_ 
rendation of this Board also that in view of what has happened on the adjacent lot 
(Nagin), that the Board recot1llllend to the Board of Supervisors that they also waive 
site plan in connection with this operation as it has been here for lIIll.ny years. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unal1imously. 

II 
ROBERT W. BENTON, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of porch and carport closer to front property line than allwed by Ordinance 
Lot 313, Section 11, Kings Park. 5303 Kings Park Drive. Springfield District, (R-12.5)
Map No. 70-3, ((5) 313, v-837-68 

Mr. Mackall presented signatures in favor of the application. This is It, Cape CocLhouse 
he said, and is the only one without a carport or garage. He would move the driveway 
location to the other side of the house. 

How long has the applicant swned the house, Mr. Smith asked? 

He bought the property in 1962, Mr. Benton said; the h0use was sold once before but 
the purchaser could not get financing and he is the only one Who has lived in the 
house. The way that the house sets on the lot makes it difficult to get protection 
from. the sun in the front window. He would like to bring the roof line out and screen 
the porch to make a nice place to sit. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Robert W. Benton, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordi
nance, to permit erection of porch and carpGrt closer to front property line than 
allowed by Ordinance, Lot 313, Section 11. Kings Park, 5303 Kings Park Drive, Spring
field District. Mr. Smith moved that the application b eapproved in cont'ormity with 
plats submitted, and that all other provisions of the Ordinance applica.ble to this 
application be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
The Board discussed canopies for service stations. Mr. Yeatman moved that all appli
cations for canopies in C-N and C-D districts come in with a formal application for 
approval by this Board. Seconded. Mr. Smith. Carried unanimously. 

II 
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May 14, 1968 ,.~ 

The Board also discussed a letter from Mr. Darrell Winslow of theA Park Authority re
questing that all permits issued to Fountainhead, Inc. be transferred to the Park 
Authority now that they have purchased the land. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the Secretary be instructed to notify Mr. Winslow to appear 
before the Board to explain what they propose to do with this transferred use permit. 
Seconded, Mr. Baker, and carried unanimously. 

II 
DARRELL CIDKEY, application Wlder Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of addition to dwelling 9.8 ft. from side property line, Lot 22, Block CJ Section 4, 
MosbyWoods, 10302 Ranger Road, Providence District, (R-12.5), Map No. 47-4 (7» CJ 22, 
v-838-68 

Mrs. Cloker sta.ted that they wish to have a place to keep their camper and bicycles. 

Mr. Smith suggested extending the garage to the back to make room for the camper, as 
he did not feel that the Board could justify a 16 ft. garage. 

Mr. Yeatman suggested :pl,l.tting a small metal building in the back yard for the bikes 
and garden tools. 

Mrs. Clokey did not want to do that, she would rather have a permanent thing, she said. 

The fact that the applicant is going to have to maintain a stoop in there has some 
effect on his feelings, Mr. Smith said, but he could not vote for a 16 ft. garage. 
He felt that a 14 ft. would be adequate. 

A l3.8'carport would meet the setbacks, Mrs. Henderson said. 

Mr. Smith said that he was giving the applicant the benefit of four incheS -- this 
makes quite a difference in ¢pening car doors. If the stoop were not there, he 
would not consider any kind of variance. 

The rear ;yard is heavily wooded and they would probably hav e to take down trees to 
build back there. MJI. Clokey said. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith said he did not see how the Board could justify anything larger than a 14 ft. 
garage. The applicant can get the e.dditional space he needs in the rear. There is 
some question as to whether ~h±s ,is justified because the applicant bas not complied 
with all requirements of the variance section of the ordinance, basically, topography 
problems. However, he felt that since the applicant is so close to having the desired 
space, to allow him to construct a 14 ft. building would not be detrimental to the 
Sll"rounding neighborhood. In the application of Darrell Clokey, application under 
Section 30-6.6 of the OrdinanCe, to permit erection of addition to dwelling closer to 
side property line, Lot 22, Block C, Section 4, Mosby Woods, 10302 Ranger Road, Provi
dence District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be granted in part to allow the 
applicant to construct a garage 11.8 ft. from. the side property line instead of 9.8 
ft. as requested. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 4-1, Mrs. Henderson voting against 
the motion as she felt it should conform. 

II 
MARTm R. & R\CHEL P. RODGERS, application under Section 30-6.6 af the Ordinance, to 
permit lot with less area than allowed by the Ordinance. proposed Lot 4. Rodgers' 
Addition to Mary Lea Park, on Lea Lane, Mt. Vernon District, (RE 0.5), MaP No. 110-1 
«(1» _. 24, v-839-68 

Mr. Barry Murphy represented the applicants. Mr. Jack Avery is the proposed developer 
at the property, he said. In October 1962 this identical application was approved by 
the Board as it appears on the plat, to allow four lots to be constructed. One is 
not in conformity witk the Ordinance as to size. That application was granted for a 
period of one year. During that time Mr. Rodgers did n~t develop the property because 
1lere was a considerable storm sewer problem on Lea Lane in front of Lots 1 and 2. The 
County wa.s not willing to fix it or provide storm sewer and very few builders would 
put oney intl!l it. Mr. Avery obtained easements from. adjoining neighbors for construc
tion and installation of storm sewer facilities on their property to alleviate the 
puddling condition on Lea Lane. In regard to this property he has also submitted 
site ,1&D. fill' developaent of this preperty and preliainary plans have been approved 
subject to obtaining a variance froa the Board on one lot. Lots 12 liUld 13 contain 21,78 
sq. ft. and L0t 4 is the lot in question. That contains 21,322 sq. ft. and is less 
than required by the Ordinance. There is dedication for public street purposes and 
that is identified as Clem Drive. 

No opposition. 

In tJae application of Martin R. and Rachel P. Rodgers, application under Seetion 30-6.6 
of the Ordinance, to permit lot with less area than allowed by t he Ordinance. proposed 
Lot 4, Rodgers' Addition to Mary Lea Park, on Lea Lane, Mt. Vernon District, Mr. 
Smith IDOV~ that the application be approved in conformityw ith plats submitted and 
in conformity with variance granted September 25, 1962 which was identical to the 
proposal before the Board at the present time. The applicant has stated that :the reason 
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Martin R. and Rachel P. Rodgers - Ctd. 

he did not proceed. ....as not due to lack of interest. but due to storm s ewer drainage 
problems in connection with the proposed development. He is now ready to complete 
the proposed subdivision and proceed with the development. All other provisions of 
the Ordinance pertaining to this particul&r application are to be met. Secoooed, 
Mr. BarneS. Carried unanimously. 

II 
COMMERCIAL SALES, application under Section 30-7.2.10.5.4 of the Ordinance, to permit 
operation of U-Haul rental lot. Lot 2. Freedom Hill Farms Subdivision, 1822 
Howard Avenue, Providence District, (C-G and HE-I), 3-841-68, Map 29-3 «4)) 2 

Mr. Gene Baker presented his notices but had not notified Mr. Bowman, the only adjacen 
property owner. AlSO, the Board noted that part of the land is zoned Residential 
and the Board could not grant trailers on this portion. Mr. Baker should also have 
his address changed since there is no access from Howard Avenue. 

Mr. Baker said that he had h&d his business on the property since 1963; it is 
owned by Hayes and he is leaSing frOll Hayes. He operates a wholesale building 
materials bUsiness -- from factory to job site. 

This is apparently a non-conforming situation, Mr. Smith said, which has been 
there since the 1940's. Mr. Baker can continue to use it for bis business as it is 
n(7;( in the non-confoI'llli.ng status but he carmot bring in a new business without 
COlllplying with the Ordinance. 

Mr. Knowlton COl'llmented that the entire area is shown on the Master Plan for cOfllller
cial uses. 

The two owners (Bowman and Hayes) should request the Planning Commission to rezone 
the property to a cOllllftercial category to bring this into confQrm.1 ty wi th the Master 
Plan, Mr. Smith said. 

Mr. 81lli. th moved to defer the application until such time as the applicant has investi
gated the possibility of baving the zoning classification changed on the rear portion 
of the property or to delete tba.t pertion of the l!'roperty fro-. t he application before 
the Board. and to notify Mr. Bowman and the other five people previGlusly notified. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanilllOusly. 

II 
ALICE M. GROGAN, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit 
operation of nursery school, 2 to 5 1/2 years old, five days a week; hours of operatio 
7 a .l'Il.. to 6 p.m., 50 children, Lot 6, Section 7, Millwood, 6409 Arlington Blvd., Mason 
District, (R-12.5), Map No. 51-3 ((5)) 6, 8-840-68 

Miss Grogan asked the Board to postpone the application until her lease problems are 
settled. Mr. Woods has taken care of all the notices, she said, and she did not 
have a copy of them. She is living on the top floor now, she said, and Mr. Woods 
would not give her the letters of notification until the lease has been settlj!d. 

Mr. Smith moved that the Board proceed with the hearing. 

She has planned for years to have a nursery school, Miss Grogan stated, and she found 
this building and looked into the possibility of baving such a schooL Tl:l.ey would 
comply with all County laws and would have one adult for every ten Children. There 
are certain physical chanies they must ma.ke to tbe building beftDre it can be used 
for this purpose and they are in the process of complyina; with all of the require
ments of the Inspections Departaent, many of thelll have been finished. This is the 
first time she has been in business, Miss Grogan explained; she bAs always worked 
in a rather close situation and never has had dealinas'.in business and perhaps was 
not very wise. This would be a twQ Qr three year lease. The verbal agreement 
was that it would be a three year les.se but she had not known until this week that 
Mr. Woods is not the owner. She never has had a nursery school. The lease is in 
a lawyer's bands -- she has not signed it yet. Mr. WoEXls did not have the lease 
ready when she gave him. a check for three .onths rent. There was a delay in getting 
this and having him prepare the lease. Her sending it to the lawyer was del&yed and 
then the letter was lost in the lIIIiI.il fer a week. 

Does Mr. Woods have the right to sublease tQ you? Does your lawyer advise you that 
he does~ Mr. SRlith asked? 

The lawyer only found out this week that Mr. Woods is not the owner, Miss Grogan 
re~lied. She did not ask if he were the owner because it never occurred to her that 
he was not. When she brought the application to Mr. Weods, he signed in the place 
for the owner's signature. 

Did you issue the check for the fee, Mr. Smith asked? 

Miss Grogan answered that she did, and Mr. SlIith Jlcved that the Board hear the appli
cation since the a.pp;Ucant was the one who issued the check and authorized the appli
cation to be made. 
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ALICE M. GROGAN - Ctd. 

They have already put a. fire escape £'rOIl the second floor, Miss Grogan said. The 
second floor will be W!Ied only for napping and the children would be given a hot meal 
during the day. The building was vsndalized about three months ago, and there was a 
fire in it. There was a lot of smoke daaa.ge. 

This is very close to Arlington Boulevard, Mr. Smith said. 

There is a service lane, Miss Grogan said, and a little l.a.ne serving the building. 
This seems to be an ideal location for a nursery school. She has worked in a nursery 
school as a young girl and in nursing has worked with children a lot. 

Is the yard presently fenced, Mr. Smith asked? 

She had understood that it was intact, Miss Grogan said, but she had fourrl a place 
tba.t needs mending. It is a. woven wire fence. Mr. Jones fr01ll the Health Departlllent 
inspected the property and he said that it looked adequate. They would have part 
time help, everyone would not be on eight hour shifts. They must have one adult for 
each ten children at all times. 

Would there be a.nya.cademiC instruction for the 5 1/2 year olds, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

There would be certified kindergarten instructiEln, Miss Grogan said. 

Mr. Yeatman felt that there would be some danger in case of a fire; the children 
would nGt be able to set down the steps witll a fire escape fr~ the second floor. 

There would be landings on the stairs, Miss Grogan said. They are eliminating the 
garage door completely and the children could run out very quickly. 

That house was built thirty years ago as a residence, Mr. Yeatl'llUl said, not as a schooL 
The report indicates that you could not use the second floor, he said. 

There is an asterisk in front of that, Miss Grogan pointed out. Mr. Burch was going 
back and ask his supervisor about the type of bUilding and it was approved for use 
after that, after certain changes were made. The school would not furnish transpertati 
children would be drlJpped oft by their parents. 

Have you received any applications from the area residents, Mr. Smith asked? 

Miss Grogan said that she :had not but had spoken to a lot of the people, and has 
called almost every school in the area to talk about tees and what they offer. 
Apparently they are always filled and there is always room for another good schooL 

Would you take Welfare children on a 24 hour basis, Mr. Smith asked? 

Miss Grogan replied that they would. not be staffed for that and she did not believe 
their license would allow that. Foster homes for children are very badly needed and 
she would like to have day care for infants as she thought there was a desperate need 
for it. She would like to branch out into this Later on. 

Would this be confined to children from the iDllllediate area, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

This operation would be bi-racia.l, no prejudice toward race, religion or backgrOUnd, 
Miss Grogan said. 

Opposition: Mr. Russell Sherman represented citizens of Sleepy Hollow and presented 
petitions with two hundred signatures representingapproxims.tely one hundred families. 
He stated that he was sure that the people he represented lauded Miss Grogan's attempts 
to create a nursery but this is not the area. Sleepy Hollow is not a neighborhood 
that would require a nursery. This is a substantial neighborhood, he said, and since 
he knows the house in question, he can state with certainty that it is not a house 
for a nursery. This would &mOunt to bringina in fifty children to a single f8J'll.ily 
residence in a structure built to house a single family. To have this ma.ny children 
playing outside in a neighborhood where children this age are not really common would 
not be a good thing. He did not feel tha.t the citizens' objections were unreasonable; 
they do not knOW" tle;l; there is going to be an adult for each teo cr.ildren·, they do 
not know what kind of control is going to be over these children. The house fronts 
on an access road carrying a &I'eat deal of traffic in the early mornings. They do 
not knw that tbe children will not get out on this road. The home is on a septic 
system and is going to be required to serve fifty children eleven hours a day. It is 
also on a well syste,., not on County water. ThiS is not the place for this lIl&ny 
children. Most of the residents in this area have raised their children. There are 
other places that would welcmae a nursery school. The fence spoken of by Miss Grogan 
is basically a chicken wire fence. Children could wander all aver the neighborhood. 
The house is adjacent to two heavily traveled ways. The citizens are opposed to 
a cOllllltercial venture ina residential zone. He asked that the Board deny the appli
cation, first of all for the benefit of the children, and secondly, because it does 
substantially interfere with a totally residential neighb(!)rhCilOd. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Sherme.n if he knew of any one in the iJJDRediate community who has 
contacted Miss Gragan in reference to sending their youngsters tQ this school. 
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Mr. Shenaan replied that he would n"t say that nO one had conta.cted her, but he did 
not knO\Ji of anyone. His law pa.rtner, Mr. Shadyac, lives in this c_unity and he 
knows of 00 one. 

Mrs. Patric~ Mahoney spoke in opposition because of the heavy traffic in the area 
which would be ~too m,lch of a hazard to the children. 

There were six people present in opposition. 

Mrs. Tart, living on Aspen lane, stated that she was highly opposed tQ the application 
There is no demand in the nl!ighborh00d for the school. The service road is a one w 
road and getting in and out of the school would create additional pr~leM.S for 
the school. This would be a very suitable house for someone to live~as teaporary 
residents. 

Miss Grogan stated that she had not planned to do anything that would detract from 
the neighborhood and she did not kneN' of any Illore worthwhile investment than 
children's lives. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that she, personally. had operated on the theory that use per
mits are a priv1:'lege being granted, and if this 1s SOllet1t1ng that is not wanted in th 
neighborhood, it is wrong for tais Board to grant a privilege which is not tGl serve 
the immediate neighborhood. If everyone welcomed it and it was a service to the 
neighborhood, it would be different. This is not needed in this looation and in 
this case it would be an imposition on the residents already in the area. She 
felt that part of the unsa.1"e aspect of the service road was that it will probablY600r' 
be opened. up amthe way to Annandale Road and then it will be a cutoff for people 
using the service road, with much more traffic than it has now. She felt that 
probably the greatest advantage in this case was Miss Grogan, herself. She was sure 
that she would run an excellent nursery school and hoped that she could find the 
right location and come before this Board again. 

Mr. Smith stated that there is a need in certain areas er the county for this type 
of thing and felt that Miss Grogan was one of the very finest people he has ever 
listened to before this Board but she picked a very poor spot based on needs and 
traffic, therefore the Board would be doing an injustice to both the future occupants 
and the citizens of the area to allow this to becOllle a reality. 

In the appllcation of Alice M. Grogan. applicatlon under Section 30-1.2.6.1.3 of 
the Ordinance. to permit operation of nursery SChool, 2 to 5 1/2 yee.rs old, five 
days a week; hours of operation 1 a.m. to 6 p.m., 50;children, Lot 6, Section 1, 
Hillwood, 6409 Arlington BouleVard, Mason District, Mr. Smith moved. that the 
application be denied. for the following reasons: opposition frQID. adjacent or closely 
associated property owners indicates that there is no need for a nursery schOQl in 
the area. and the applicant has presented no proof that there is a need for the schoe 
or that anyone in the area has requested it; also, because of the traffic pattern 
the· high dens i ty of traffic, one way service road serving this and the c01'M1erc!al 
area, am the school would make it necessary to COIle in and. out of this road with fif 
automobiles possibly two times a day within a one hour peri0d and would be 
hazardous. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously.. 

II 
TEXACO, INC., application under Section 30-7.3.10.3.1 and 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to allOW' erection and operation of service station, perait buildina closer to £'ront 
rear property lines than allowed, and permt canopy closer to street property line, 
Lots 18, 19, 20 and 21, Blk. 40, New Alexandria, 1201 Belle Haven Road, Jolt. Vernen 
District, (C-O), Map No. 83-4 ((2)) 18-21. s-843-68 

In February 1962 Texaco entered into a new lease with Mr. Cooper, owner of the 
property, to lease two adjacent lots and add it to the two lots on which the 
station is now located, in order to expand the existiI1& l!)JM!ra.tion, Mr. Aylor stated. 
This property was fomerly zoned R-12.5 and was a non-confonrllli use; it was rezoned 
to C-D to allow the old station to be torn dQIG and a new station to be built. 
This new station will be of Colonial design with a brick wall proposed to 8],;1,~~ 
screening as approved by the Board of Supervisors to protect the bay area fro.. view. 

Mr. SMith felt that the design of the building should be challged or the size of it 
cut dOlm. 

Mrs. HenderslllD suggested pushing the puap island on Tenth Street back 1 1/2 ft. to 
eliminate one variance. 

Mr. Pete Lena: stated ttat he had started working on this with the Panning and Zoni 
Offices in July 1961 and he felt that this was the best layout and would ...Ire the 
best utilization of the area. 

It is a requirement of Texaco that pump isands be no closer than 20 ft. frOIl. a door 
te keep out fumes, Mr. Lucas of Texaco explained; if they lllOVe it back 1 1/2 ft. it 
would still meet their requirements. 

Mrs. Henderson SUiiested placine the building on the property line a.nd picking up 
3 additional feet. 

Mr. SMith objecting to granting a variance on the puap islands or canopy. 
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Mr. Hawke from Texaco stated that they were trying to i.prove the situation. The 
existing station was built over twenty years ago and the cOIIIBUnity has very little 
service station services in this area. They need the three bay station to better 
service the needs of the area. 

Mr. Aylor presented a design for a Williamsburg tYPe sign 4 1/2' by 7'; under the 
existing Ordinance, he said, a larger sign would be permitted. This would be a single 
pole sign. This is an illuminated design on painted white wood. He introduced 
letters in favor of the application. 

No opposition. 

The Board cannot grant variances for pump islands if they request it simply because 
they want to angle it to llBke it quicker to get in and out, Mr. Smith said, and he 
would not vote for a variance on the pump islands. The 25 ft. that is a part of 'the 
Ordinance is a goOd setup and they should be able to meet this requirement. 

In the application of Texaco, Inc., application under Section 30-7.3.10.3.1 and 30-6.6 
of the Ordinance, to allow erection and operation of service station, permit bUilding 
closer to front and rear property lines than allowed, and permit canopy closer to 
street prl:)perty line, Lots 18, 19, 20 and 21, Block 40, New Alexandria, 1201 Belle 
Haven Roe.d., Mt. Vernon District, Mr. Smith moved that the Board approve the part of 
the application relating to the building; that the canopy be permitted to extend 
within 13 1/2 ft. of the front property line as indicated by the plat; that the pro
posed pump is1.a.nds be moved back to comply, and SOJll.e fleXibility should be allowed 
on t he building so that it could be pushed as far back to the rear property line as 
practical and still be within the bounds of good construction; that there be no 
variance granted on the ptull.p islands -- the variance granted would pertain only to 
the building and canopy. All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this 
application shall be met. The sigilshall be of the design and dimensionS shown on 
the drawing and only one freestanding sign on the property. Construction shall be 
in compliance with the submitted rendering. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 
RICHARD J. ~INOR, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of dwelling 15 ft. from both side property lines, Lot 3, Bedford Acres, 
7328 Old Dominion Drive, Dranesville District, (RE 0.5), Map No. 21-3 &30-1, v-842-68 

Mr. Trainor said that he had been a homeowner in McLean since 1962. He purchased this 
property about eighteen months ago with the understaooing that it Would pass ,perco
lation tests. Now he finds that there is a problem in building a house adequate to 
serve his family's needs. The area which passed the percolation tests is behind 
the area where the house would be built. In order to build a house with four 
bedrooms on the floor level with a. gra.vity fed septic field it requires that the 
house be wider than ~~~, 

Mrs. Henderson suggested putting on a second story. 

Mr. Trainor said that he was trying to avoid the sewage ejector pump which would be 
necessary in that case. This property was subdivided about 1 1/2 years ago by Mr. 
Ted Namey. Sewer is not very far £rOll. this location but they cannot connect. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Richard J. Trainor, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection of dwelling: 15 ft. from. both side property lines, 
Lot 3, Bedford Acres, 7328 Old Deminion Drive, Dra.nesville District, Mr. Smith 
MOVed that the application b e granted. This is an area of septic tanks and due to 
the topographic situation the house -t).st be p1.a.ced far back on the lot in a way to 
get the desired developnent. This is the minimum variance to serve the needs of the 
applicant. All other provisions of the Ordinance fertaining to this application shall 
be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
DEFERRED CASES: 

M. JANE LIGHTNER, application under Section 30-7.2.8.1.1 of the Ordinance, to permit 
construction and operation of dog" kennel, south side of Lewinsvil1e Road, north of 
Airport Access Road, Dra.nesville District, Map 29-1 «1») 12 & 13, (RE-l), S-765-68 
(deferred from March 26) 

In view of the letter requesting withdrawal from. the applicant's attorney, Mr. Smith 
moved. that the Board allOW" the application to be withdrawn, with prejudice. Seconded, 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
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NE'W CASE: 

KENWOOD SCHOOL, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit 
operation of private school, kindergarten thru sixth grade, 45 to 50 children, hours 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m., 8316 Ft. Hunt Road, Mt. Vernon District, (R-J2.5), Map 102-4 ((1» 22, 
8-858-68 

Mr. Thorpe RichardSand. Mrs. Fra.ze r were present. 

Mr. Richa~explained the reason for the application as beina due to the fact that the 
Wesley Methodist Church where the school 1s present located has need for the facilities 
there and Mrs. Frazer must relocate ber school. One of the reasons she chose this area. 
was because there were a lot of parents of Kenwood School children in this area and. 
"tley req,uested this to make it convenient for them in dropping off their children. 
There would be only three classes here if the request 1s granted, with three teachers 
in attenda.nce at all tiraes. This would be fer normal school hours of 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
during normal school days, five days a week, normal school year. Parents would 
drop the children off at 9 a.m. and pick them up a 3 p.m. ; there would be no school buse 
The existing building which is li8 !"t. from Fort Hunt Road would be used for the schooL 
The only change in the property as proposed by Mrs. Frazer would be for the proposed 
parking as shown on the plat; there would be five parking spaces. There would be no 
blacktopping of the rear yard. The only installation to go there would be play equipmen 
They feel that the operation as proposed by Mrs. Frazer would not have a detrimental 
effect on the adjacent subdivision. 

Would you clarify one point -- kindergarten through sixth grade, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

There would only be three classes, Mr. Richards explained, because under Mrs. Fra.zer's 
system she teaches severa.l classes together -- for example, one teacher would teach 
the fourth, fifth and sixth grades. He presented letters frem the parents in favor of 
the schooL 

HOW' many schools does Mrs. Frazer operate at the present time, Mr. Smith asked? 

She operates the GraBBhopper Green School at Annandale, and the Kenwocxl School now in th 
Wesley Methodist Church, Mr. Richards stated. She was unable to develop one site for 
which the Board granted a permit due to site plan difficulties. 

Will the applicant reside in the house, Mr. Smith asked? 

No, the house will only be used for the school building between the hours of 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m., five days a week, for a normal school yeM, Mr. Richards replied. The owner of 
Lot 21 adjacent to this is in favor of the application and four parents are present in 
favor of it. 

Opposition: Mr. P. W. Spaulding Marsh, 8317 Fort Hunt Road, across the street frOlll the 
proposed school, said he felt that the school was a wonderful thing but he had one ob~ 

jection based on safety of the children. The road is not improved in front of this 
property and having a school in this lacation would increase the traffic hazards. 

Mr. Louis M. Reed, fa.ther-in-Law of Mr. SkOllg, CMner of 8320 Fort Hunt RQ&d, stated 
that he felt that if the application were granted it would result in a serious 
devaluation of the property. There is a tenant on the property at this time since 
the Skougs are out of the country, and this Illight make the prQperty less livable to 
have a school next to it. 

Mr. Leonard Roberts. rental agent for the property owned by tbe Skougs, stated that he 
did not know heM the school would aft'ect the tenancy of the property; there was some 
cpestion in his mind that the tenant nOW' in the property aight have a right to invalidate 
the lease and vacate the property and this could. possibly mean that the Skougs might 
suffer a financial loss at this time. Personally, he did not feel that a school adjoin' 
residential property:would benefit property values. 

Edward H. Brown, owner of Lot 5 abutting the rear of the property, stated that at first 
he indicated no objection, depending on how the neighbors felt. A!"ter various discussie 
with the neighbors, he has come to the conclusion tbat this would not help the value 
of the property. 

Colonel Zane Dorr, 1405 Cool Spring Drive objected also to devaluation Gf the property 
in the area by the school. 

Six people were present in opposition. 

Mr. RichardSstated that noise from this operation would be minimal -- the children are 
only allowed two fifteen minute periods of recess. Another point is that when they 
say forty-five children, this does not mean forty-five cars -- the children would Cfme i 
car pools. The nearest part of the building would be to Mrs. Davies on the side and 
she is in favor of the use. 

How many cars would transport fifty children, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

Approximately ten, Mrs. Fr~ replied. 
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Mr. Smith stated that he would like to look at the property and the area before votinl 
on the application, and have Mrs. Frazer furnish the Board with the number of children 
from Collingwood and Waynewood registered in this particular school -- names and 
addresses of people the school serves within two blocks of this location. He moved 

that the application be deferred for decision only, for additional information, and to view 
the property -- deferred to May 28. Secorlied, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
JACQUELYNE SLEEPER NOVAK - (Riding stable, east side of Hunter Mill Road at Washington & 
Old Dominion Railroad right of way, Centreville District) 

Mrs. Henderson stated that she had received a call from the County Recreation Department 
desiring to use the stable this summer as part of their recreational program. They 
wish to publish their brochure and asked what the status of Mrs. Novak's permit was 
since it was granted only to July 1 of this year. In looking over her notes, she said 
she had told him that Mrs. Novak had thirty days in which to come in for an extension, 
and she asked that an inspector investigate this morning to see if the terms of the 
permit have been complied with. 

Mrs. Novak told the Board that an inspector checked this morning. Also, she has talked 
wi th Mr. Thomas, the owner of the property, and he has agreed to grant an option to buy 
the property, with a lease extending to October 1969. 

Mrs. Henderson read from the Inspector's report, quoted as follows: 

"Undergrowth has been cleared on both sides of the entrance. Fence is 
adequate to contain animals. Deceleration lane is pending cO¥Lpletion 
of the water main in front of property. Mr. Thomas (land owner) advises 
that he has granted pemission for the deceleration lane. Mrs. Novak 
advised that all permits have been approved for the dee.eleration lane 
and work will begin as soon as the water main is completed." 

Mrs~ Novak stated that she bad a permit from the Highway Department, issued February 20. 
Attached to the permit is a survey, she said, which was done immediately upon completion 

of the hearing. This went before the Highway Department, frOll. there to Sanitation, and the 
it came back to them. At that time they had to purchase a bond. They sent it to the 
Highway Department and it was returned to them in February. At that time there was 
snow on the ground and it waS impossible to put in the deceleration lane. She did in
quire with a construction company for an estimate to submit to the Board; then a gentleman 
from the Water Department advised them not to construct until the water mains were put 
through in front of the property. At the present time bulldozers are still there. When 
the Board issued the permit they gave her 180 days to do the work, she said. 

Mrs. Henderson said she would like to see the permit extended to October 10 which should 
be a year from the original granting. The deceleration lane should be finished by that 
time. 

Mr. Smith requested. that Mrs. Novak submit a copy of her insurance policy for the record. 

There should also be a copy of the new lease and a formal request that this be extended 
to October along with the copy of the insurance policy, Mrs. Henderson said. 

Waiver of the site plan was conditioned upon the deceleration lane being built, Mr. 
Knowlton commented. 

The deceleration lane has to be built at the earliest possible moment, Mrs. Henderson 
said; there sh~uld be no let up in the pursuit of getting this built because this is 
extended to October. As soon as the water lines are in she should comply immediately. 

Mr. Smith moved that the Board get a formal application from Mrs. Novak askiIli: for 
the extension and a copy of the lease. 

Mr. Baker added that the Board grant the permit extension to October 10, 1968 providing 
that Mrs. Novak comes in with the written request, copy of insurance policy and. copy of 
lease; it should be in the hands of the Zoning Office this week. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. 
Carried 4-0, Mr. Smith abstaining. 

II 
EmON J. MERRITT (Talent House) - Mr. Smith moved that the Board grant the request 
of Eldon J. Merritt contained in the letter dated May 2, 1968, to extend the existing 
use permit for the use of four classrGOllS in the Calvary Hill Baptist Church located at 
the corner of Route 236 and. Olley lane, for a period of three years frOJl. July 25, 1968. 
All other provisions of the original permit still pertain. AlSO, in 1he application 
of Eldon J. Merritt, south side of Arlington Boulevard, adjacent to Hunters BranCh, Mr. 
Smith moved that the applicant be allowed to have a variance from the original 'P6rmit, 
for a period of four years to permit the renovation of the existing structure for operatio 
(j)f a private school without site plan approval and without additional roa.d. widening and 
service drive construction, for 125 students; that the westerly 400 ft. of the service 
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road be constructed at this time but that site plan be waived for a period of four year 
after which time site plan shall be required including the remaining service drive and 
widening as stipulated in the original permit. All other provisions of the original 
granting of this application remain as stated. Seconded, Mr. Ba.rnes. Carried unanilllOu 

II 
SOMERSET-OLOE CREEK RECREATION CLUB, INC. - The Board considered the letter of May 6, 
1968 fran Mr. Robert P. Will regarding removal of the fence requirement contained 
in the motion granting the use permit. The Boord's consensus was that the moratorium. 
en the installation of the fence was for one year only, and in order to avoid any 
problems in the -ruture, the applicants should now cOlllply and construct the renee. 

II 
JAMES R. AND SHIRIEY W. :EOYET!' - The Board discussed the Boyetts' desire to build a 
house on part of the property contained in the use permit for the school. 

Mrs. Henderson said she could see no reason why they could not go ahead and cut off 
a piece of the land for the house. They are going to live in the house and use 
the ground floor as part of the school but there wilLbe no increase in the size of the 
They want to get the lot recorded; it is basically a paper tran.sac.tion in order to get 
a loan to build the house. It is still under the same ownership and the permit include 
the whole thing. 

No formal action was taken. (The Boyett application will be heard by the Board on 
June 18, 1968.) 

II 
The meeting adjourned at 6:00 P.M. 
By Betty Haines 
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The regular IIIHtiDg of the brd. of 
Zoning Appeals was held at 10:00 &.11.. 

on '!'t1ead&y, May 28, 1968 in the Board 
Roell, Fairfax County CourthouSe. All 
members were present. Mrs. L. J. Hen~ 

der.on, Jr., Cl'airman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

NA.TICtiAL MEK>RIA.L PIJijt:, me. J application under Section 30-7.2.3.1.1 of the Ordinance, 
to expand existing facilities for operation of cemetery, 1oc&tecl on Hollyvood Road, 
Provid.... Di8trict, (R-12.5), Map No. 49-2 «,» 12 & 50-' «') II & llA, 8-833-68 

Mr. Ch&rlea Badigan represented the applicant. The applicant baa IIBde application tor 
use pel'lll1t on two parcels of 1&Dd tor cemetery use tor above and below ground in'te1'lbeDt, 
subject to aite plan approval by the County' tor expmsion of the present ceMtery
facilities, Mr. Radigan It&ted. The ptrCela are subjected to the R~12.5 setback require
ment•• On the Smith tract there is a required setback of 50 :!'t. from Hollywood Ro&d 
and a back yard setback ot 25 ft. along Westwood Park Subdivision. There 18 &lao a 12 
ft. lateral setback along the aide of' the 81llith tract uext to the Rollins property. 
The large tract, the Smith tract, contains 9.9 acre., am the Lewis tract contains 2.9 
&ereS. The dwelling on the SlIIith tract will eventually be removed. It 18 rented at 
the present tiM to an individual a.nd e.t the tillle at developuent, the bOWIe will be 
removed. 

What e.bout the 8te.te Code requirement of 250 yards fran any occupied dwelling, Mrs. 
Henderson e.sked! ']he owner or the residence, sbe. believed., could waIve that reqUirement. 

Mr. Radigan 8&id the.t be bad not knolfn at this requirement but if the penllit were granted 
tod.ay" they would ccaply with State regulatIons or attempt to get a waiver trom. adJ&el!nt 
property owners. 

1be waiver should ecme first, Mr. Smith 8&id, because in granting a use permit thl! Boe.rd 
would require new plAts. 

Are there going to be drainage prob1.l!ml, Mrs. Henderson asked? 8he recalled that on the 
property adjoining the! Smitb tre.ct the Ceml!tery objected to drainage problems which wou14 
occur if a school were located there. 

The topogr&phy is dittl!rent, Mr. Badigan replied. The park has extensive plans for 
off-site drainage. PlAna e.re in the mill DOlI to tie in with the drairage tacilit1l!s 
e.t the BollJrwood Apartments. 

Mr. Knowlton reported that be bad checked in the law Library and found that Section 57M26 
at the Code does require th&t this use be 250 yards from. *'ny residl!DC8 e.ltbougb the 
awner of the residence fll&y waive that requirelDent. 

In light of thiS, Mr. Radig&n asked for continue.tion until they can determine whether 
or not they can obte.1n 11'&1vera. 

Mr. Be.roDl!, Ex-Vice President of the Park, assured the Bot.rd that they have no plana 
:In' any nausoleum. or above ground crypts. This does not mee.n that they do not plAn to 
do 80111l!tbing like thi8 in the future, but they have DO plAna right now. They will bring 
these two areas up to the l.f:vel of the rl!st of the park development. They intend 
prob&bly before they do anything within the tracts to see to it that screeniz:w will 
be put along the 811lith ani Gaskins bouDdaries. They use Norway SpruCl! along Lee High
way. 

Mr. Be.rney, Clfm!r of Lot 110\, ste.ted. tbe.t he bad lived on tbis lot for five years. When 
he IllOved tbere the devel.oper informed him. tbat this property was owned or UDder contr&Ct 
at the cemetery and from. that ste.Ddpoint, D&turally he could not have mucb objection to 
this use. Their experience f'roIlI liviDi; close to the King David property, is tb&t the 
property is beautif'Ully and well me.Intained and bas the kind at outlook which would be 
ae.tist&ctory to IIII08t people. He did not wish to cOllbl:nt on building structures, but 
with a notion tbat the Smith tract would be in consonance with the King David developrent, 

would not object. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved the.t the e.ppl1cation be deferred to June 25 and it the app1icant cannot 
be reBdy by tlBt time, hl! should notify the Zoning Adm:Ln1stre.tor el.f:ven dAys before 
tlBt ti118 so it will DOt be plltQl the agenda.. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimousJJ. 

II 
SABDRA. WARD, e.pplication under Section 3Qo.7.2.8.l.2 at the Ordinance, to permit ~ration 
at riding 8chool, 6718 Clifton Road, Centreville District, (HEM1), Ms.p No. 75 «l}) 
15,8-843-68 

Mrs. Ward ste.ted that abe wished to have a private riding 8chool IUld planned to keep 
it 8lIl&l1 -- tour children per class for the sunmer, twice a d&y, whicb would be 
torty students a week during the 8unmer months. There would be no teachins on Se.turde.ys 
and Sund&ys. 
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SAlIDBA WARD - etd. 

There would be no trail rid.iD.g except it abe takes the c1a.ls out tor trail riding u lI. 

special treat tor the cbi1dl'en, Mrs. Ward continued. At the IIOalent abe bas five school 
horses. TheY' have built IlL .-.11 r1ng aDd plan to b&ye II. large ring at the top of the 
J88ture. Pa.rk1ng 18 on their property; they can put tour CU8 aloag the aide, ODe in 
the gravel driveway and three f'&rther up in the driveway. There are almost aight 
acres involved. They are buying tvo acres DOW aDd have a.n option on the other property 
which they hOpe to purchase later on. The Grille_ are living on the property DOW. 
They go to aetta-.nt on June 7. The ownerS of the property h&ve allowed them to build 
stalls there and put their horae. there and get ready to start operatiClll b7 .rUDe 15. 
'!'be barn OD the property 18 an old b&rn in which they have built eight standing at&lla. 
'lbey p1&D to take the new three car garage and put eight 8 1 x 10' box atalla in tba.t. 

How IIILQy horaes do you ult~te1.y plan to have, Mrs. Henderson &eked? 

They have five school horses and with eight standing stalls a.nd eight bearding 8ta.l18, 
the hea.viest load they could. carry' 1f'OI11d be sixteen horses, Mr•• Ward replied. 

Sixteen borses on eight acres of land 18 high density, Mr. Smith laid. BOl'DIL1.1Jr one 
horse per &ere 18 considered high density by the Bo&rd. When will the pla.ns be 
tinalized tor pureh&sins the restiof the property, he asked? 

Mrs. Ward stated that they have ale year's free use of the tive acres. 1'be ueODd 
;year they <:an rent it or pay interest; the third year they will get a loan ~ p&y" it 
ott. 

Mr. Barnes asked it there would be horse shova. 

Mrs. Ward stated that there are none planned at the moment. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the riding ring on1he property is & structure; and should be 
100 ft. fran a.ll property lines. '!'be barn 11 non-conforming; it was existing. If 
Mrs. Ward has control at the 5.4 &eres sbe could lllOVe it back aDd lD8et the setbacks. 

Mra. Ward stated that they put the ring in this loeation as it was the only :f1.at &re&. 
It is not a permanent structure. 

Mr. Frank Krause spoke in favor of the s.ppliC&tion. He b&8 no interest personal.ly in 
this piece of property, he 8s.1d, but be ia involved in the residue of the Grillea 
estate and the disposal, aDd b&8 ao14 that to Mr. Genld Hennesy. He ia adviaing Mr. 
Hennesy upon the development ot lAnd into tive acre estates and hu exclusive sales 
rights. Mr. Krause stated that he is the developer of Cloverles.f' Farms I_tate. which 
he felt was the nicest five acre deve10pDent in the County. He is prOUd of it aDd it 
be thought tor one minute that a riding school ot this type would destroy it or affect 
it, he would be in opposition. This application is not & eb&nge in zoning - it is a 
use penait, and he thought th&.t with the proper controls which the Board MS taeilities 
in haDd. to exercise, the mere concept of having a small school under proper control 
adds prestige to the area. 

Is the 50 ft. outlet easement ahawn on the plat of the Grille property proposed event 
tor a dedicated road back to the Hennesy property, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

Mr. Kr&uae replied that he thought it would be optimistic to think this would ever be 
.. dedicated road. It is used by approx1JlBtely seven land a.mers and be would say that 
this would be continued as a private17 maintained road. It is a.n open roed. now and in 
the deed of record&tion there is a clause· that the residents have to contribute so mueb. 
per year. 

Mr. Smith asked it Mr. Krause resides near the property under discussion. 

Mr. Kr&use replied that he did not. 

Mr. Curtis Prinz, resident of Clifton Road. on the other side ot Clifton, stated that 
he was highly in f'&vor of the application -- telt it vas a good thing tor the area. 
He lives on a five acre estate, he Aid, aDd has horses which he shows constantly. 
A school is 01117 as good as the person who runs it &nd. he knaN"s Mrs. Ward; sbe is 
qus.lified as an equestrienne aDd a teacher. In this application is a tax advantage 
to the County. For every horse Mrs. Ward will have to pay $4.50 per $100 valuation 
&8 taxes to the County. 1klra8a are probab17 the greatest charit,. nising creatures in 
the County, he said; they build hoapitals, churches, mentaJ. health cnters, clinics, 
aDd every horse show that i8 put on raises lIICI18y for acme of the", causes. Sixteen 
horses on eight acres is not .. great density -- it is an average del1llity. Be bs.a 
seen stablea Where there are 100 horses on three acres, but through proper l'Ontrols, 
there are no problems because they are not all. going to be turned out at the aame time. 
In any subdivisions there are a lot of children with nothing to do aDd scmetimes the,. 
get in trouble. He hu neve1" seen • child who b takins riding 18sa0118 or who h&s a 
horse or his own to care tor who las ever been in 'trouble with the police. 

Mr. Prinz; suggeSted that it YOU1d be .. good idea to have the Health Departme;nt eheck 
each ridins school once .. month, or perh&}l8 this could. be turned over to",tbe: &DiJIal 
welfare league. This should be done with everyone who CVD8 more than cae horse. 
Ma.D;y people in the Count,. do DOt know how to teed a horae or how to care tor him aDd 
any p1&ee where abuse is found shou.ld be cloSed d.ovu overnight. 

Mr. Barnes agreed. that it would be • good idea tor someone to check the propertiea Vhe 
horses are kept. A lot at horses 6r'a abused, though not intenticmal.ly. 
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SAlIDRA. WARD - etd. 

Oppo.ltioo: Mrs. H!LrtJ:Jett stated that ahe baa leven children who are never at & 1081 
tor saaethiDg to do. They are very bullY' aa are &1l the children in tlle neighborhood. 
Sbe OPPOled the appUca.t1on because the did not teel that the property V&8 suitable tor 
a riding operation and felt tbat it YOU1d eventU&lly be & ~ight on the cCIIIIIIUIlity. 'l'bere 
111 IIl\1Ch UDUIed 1aad in t be area and the applicant could find & site where people would 
not object. They travel IIIllJ)y miles to aebOOlI and libraries just to be able to live 
in thia quiet area, Mrs. lI&rtDett continued; they live in an a.rea of five &ere 
estates am they have Mr•• MW.lenar who will C<IIIe to their hemes and teach riding it 
they' need it. Sbe f'elt th&t Mrs. Ward's studutl: yOQ]d CCIIIlt f'rca the streets &lid this 
ia not a good idea. tor Clifton. She lives in Clov:erleaf' Farm on five acres, aDd they 
bave three horses aDIi a toaJ., she Baid. Mrs. WUd",s services are not needed 1n the area. 

Mr. Robert Colburn, 6505 Stallion Road, presented & petition in oppoeltion, stating th&t 
tbere YU nothing personal in the opposition. The access road goes off Route 645 beside 
this property to & lovely piece of property in the back being developed in estate, of' 
12 &erel and le88. Two of the people who signed the pet!tion bave juat purcbaaed 12 
acre8. The rest ot the lots are unsold. Ha pureha8ed his land in this area because 
he liked :the area. The property in question naN' baa a riding ring right beside Route 
645 Which is a 45 miles per hour speed limit,highway. As he understood the situa.tion, 
the title to the 2.5 acres of lADd vould be acquired by the Wards in June With an 
option to purchase the bft.1aDce. Wl8t is being a.a:ked of the Board is to permit a riding 
ace.deJll¥ on 2 acres. There is an old b&rn on the property wUich is being salvase<l. It 
bas been there a lcmg time. The Grilles have kept the property beautitully, ard bave 
built a nice garage. It has been his experience tlat a riding academy boards hOrses, 
Mr. Colburn continued. There were 10 horses in the field this morning; last week there 
were 13 hOrses. He felt that this was concentrating a lot of activity in a given area 
and would eDd up being a mudhole. This is located in the middle of a curve. There is 
going to be a lot of traffic in and ou.t and be did not think this vas the proper plac:e 
for such a school. 

Mr. John Ferguson spoke in appo8ition. He is the owner of more th&n 300 acres iJlmedia
tely a.craJs the road trClll the property in question, he said, and he felt tb&t the school 
would be a public nuisance in the area. He has never been approached for use of any 
Jl&I't of his property as riding tr&ils, he said. 

CClIlIlI&Ilder Hartnett, resident of the &rea, stated that he plana to retire in this area. 
He is well acquainted with a great number at horse facilities in the area and Illl!l.D.Y 
of the CIllDers are his friends. There is not enough help and not enough money to take 
care of these places the way it should be. He named stables in the County &Dd s~ted 

that this particular prope:tty would soon turn out to look like those after a while. 
As to Mr. Prinz' statements in f'avor of the application, he lives sanewhere near Route 
123 and his interests are quite a number of miles &WaY canpared to the people on 
the petition. This is a residenti&l. area and the residents object to introduction of a 
cQlllll8rcial. enterprise. 

There were IU people present in opposition. 

Mrs. Ward again stated that 'the operation 1fOUld be kept SIlBll.. 

FrClll the contract Yhicb Mrs. Ward presented to the Board, Mrs. Rendersoo 8&id, there 
certai.nly is in1:ent to board horses a.nd people would be cClll1ng in &lid out on week ends. 

Mr. IUooater boards horses far his friends, Mrs. Ward stated, and she has heard that 
Ca:mwder Hartnett has taught on bis grouDds. She bas PeTer bad thirteen borses. There 
are nov ten horaes and two ponies on the property. 1'hey are not her horses. Many of 

theJa have been sold. There, wOIl1d not be a lot at traffic -- one car would bring the 
four children to c1als. There would be one car in the morning am. one in the afternoon. 

Mr. Smith stated that he felt Mrs. Ward. was a very tine per80n tor operating such a 
f&cility but it i8 unf'ortunate that sbe picked such a ...ll piece of lADd. There are DO 
f&cilitie8 tor trail riding. Any use which origin&tes 0IJl; of the school has to be on 
property which is 0lfll8d or controlled by the applicant and riding trails in the &rea 
cou1d not be used by', the school. 

Mrs. HeDderson noted a letter frClll Mr. RenneBY', ~r of property to the rear, stating 
t1:at he lfOU1d have DO ajor objection to a riding school operated on a lDOdest scale. 
lie expressed CODCern about the parking &rid that tl:ae 50 ft. outlet road might be used. 

Mr. Yeatman caJ..14d attention to the Sta1'f' report -- '~ site p1&n would be required for 
this use. Parking aDd screening requirements are to be establi8hed by the Board at 
Zoning Appeals. RecOllll8Dd dedication to torty feet frCll\ center line of Clifton Road 
(Route 6fl.5:~ for halt of the proposed eighty foot (80 ft.) right of way." 

It this application were granted, Mr. SJII1th explained, the applicant would have to 
dedicate and construct the road, unle88 this requirement were w&.ived. This would bring 

the properiVline 1 ft. in front ot the house. , If he were to vote to gnnt the app1.ication 
it certainly would be a cODdition .of the motion to get the dedication and road widening 
tor better access. 

Wben a person u.ke for a use, perII1t, ~s. 1Ilmderson said, they are ..king for a special 
privilege and there are certain rul1ng8 the Board DII18t abide by lfl'itten into the Ordins.nc 
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SARDRl WARD .. etd. 

This application does not meet the staDdards for use peI'llita in R district., Mrs. Hen
derson said. 

The Board bas tried to impress the people in aU cases that they' have a .. use permit 
betore they make t.D;y 1ID:proYemeDta to the property. by should h&ve &n attorney check 
into tbe code &bout these uses. 'lb18 18 a aitua.tion where apparently the applicant 
has not utilized llIlDY ot the of'ficiaJ.s in the County &8 tar ... -getting lDOl"e intormtio 
It does net meet the requi.relllenta as set forth in the Ordinance. 

In the application of Sandra Ward. application under Section 30-7.2.8.1.2 of the 
Ordinance, to permit operation at & riding school, 6718 Cllfton Reed, Centreville 
District, Mr. Smith lIlOYed to den7 the application for the tol.l.ow1Dg reasons: the i.mp&ct 
of the proposed operation on leas tmn 8 acres or 1&Ddiiwa very light dens!ty at five 
&eft ~'deve1opDent 18 not in larmony with pl&nned development at the area and would not 
be in harmony with the pre.eAt reaidentiaJ. cbar&Cter that exists. This 18 not propoaed 

priDarily' for use by people in the izlmediate vieinity but possibly acme students trQD. 
other &re&8. Tbe number of horSeS propoaed 18 not in keeping with the number set forth 
in the past year or 80, in applications for riding scboolS; the density 1s double that 
a.l..1CIwed in the put. This ia &lao in a.n area where there a.re IlI!I.DY &n1JllalB nov being 
kept by people living in the subdivisions. Seconded, Mr. Yeatuan. Cs.rried 4-0, Mr. 
Barnes abstaining. 

II 
RlCR\RD AND M"RY LINTHII::lM, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to perm1 
side porch to be enclosed 10.5 ft. f'ran side property line, Lot 60, Sec. lB, Mill 
Creek. Park, 3908 Millcreek Drive, Annandale District, (RE 0.5), Map No. 59-4 «2» 
60, Vw844w68 

Mrs. Linthicum stated that they have put in air condttiODing and rarely use the porch 
and they teel it could be put to use better by enclosing it as a dining rOClD.. 

TIle required setback is 20 ft. -- how did the porch get 10 ft. from the line, Mrs. 
Hemerson asked? 

Mrs. LinthiCUlll. replied that abe did not knOW'. The porch Y&II there when they bought 
the bouse. Sewer is available DQN' and they intend to ccmnect. She presented a note 
trem the nearest neighbor in favor of the application. They have lived here: since 
1956. 
No opposition. 

Mr. Baker moved to deter to June 25 to view the property. SecODded, Mr. Yeatman. 

In the meant~ the Board sboul.d 8ee 11' there wu a vari&Dce granted on this house 
origiD&l.ly' and tim out what the zoo.1ng was in 1956, Mrs. Hender80n 8aid. 

Motion to deter carried UD&n1mou8ly. 

II 
DA.VID THEIS (Ponderesa Farm), application under Section 30-7.2.8.1.2 of the Ordinance~ 
to permit operation at riding stable, 9600 Leesburg Pike. Draneaville District, (RE-l), 
"'p Ro. 19-1 «1» 21 & 1.6, 8-845-68 

Mr. Theia 8tated that be leues horses f'raD. Mr. Wally Rol.l7. 'l'bere are 102 acres 
1m'01ved. in the perm +.. ~ would have 45 horses tor the riding school. Anyone who 
wants to ~ to ride can ride on the property. 

lIeN'D&n7 other borae8 nll be stabled on this l.a.nd, Mr. Smith uked? 

Bight otber8. Mr. 1hei8 said. Mr. 8014 leases 90+ acres adjoining this property. He 
bas horses on pasture there 80 they could use this 90 acres too. 

Will there be ~ iD8tructiOl1, Mr•• HeDderson asked? 

Poe.ibly l:&ter on, Mr. ~ia repJ.1ed. 

Mr. Smith stated tb&t he was concerned &bout 8ane of the horses th&t don't look very 
well kept. Alao. he would like too see a copy of their inIIvrance policy since Mr. 
'!'beis does not own the borses. 

Mr. 1'heis stated that be is the IIILD8g8r ot the horses. He takes care of the f'arm.; 
be lives there and. workS on a percentage basis. He does not lave .. written agreement, 
()Jl1y ltD UDderstanding. 

Who will be resp0D8ible if' the perm:lt i8 188ued, Mr. Smith asked? Mr. Theis, does not 
own the horses. the lADd or the bouse. 

Dr. Webb owns the property ILDd leues it to Mr. Hol.l7. Mr. Theis aid. Tbe property 
is fenced. the horaes cannot leave the property. lis bu two hir6d Dll!ln who vateh the 
people and help them. if' they need assi8tance, on week ends. 
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May 28, 1968 

DAVID 'l.'I:IE:IS (PoJlderoaa Fum) - etd. 

Does & perloa sign tJZJ:r k1Ddof' contract prior to rent1Dg 8. borse, Mr. Smith &Sked? 

Mr. bia shaved 8. ca.rd which 18 signed by anyone wishing to ride 8. horae. 

Svppoae the application 18 granted tor three ;years, Mr. Smith asked, aDd Mr. TIle!. 
1e&ves after 1 1/2 -yeara7 It should be made clear th&t this 18 acmethiDg which could 
not be turned over to ~ elBe. Have there been &rJY &eeidenta on the property'l 

Mr. Theis said the7 bad bad one or two which were not serious. He baa been lIIln&ging 
tais operation for approxiJlately aU. monthS. 

UDder the site·plan requirements, acmelXle would have to d.edieate for road widening, Mr. 
Smith said, and neither of' tbl!lae gentlemen -- Mr. Tbeis DOl' Mr. Holly -- have the 
author!ty to speak. for the 1&Dd. Saaeone would h&ve to guarantee that the deceleration 
lane would be put in. 

No opposition. 

There are nany things the Board IllU8t know before malting & deciaioo., Mrs. HeBier.on 8&ld. 
~ Board ahou1d have aaaurance trcm Dr. Webb, the coo.troller of' the property, that he 
would construct 8. deceleratiOl'l lADe 12 ft. fide f"raD the eut boundary at the property 
to the entrance. 

The State 1s now CClDBtructiIlg the westbound lane e.nd 18 ready to put the pavement on, 
Mr. Knovlton said. The deceleration lane would be constructed when the State project 
is completed. 

In any event the property would have to be dedicated, Mrs. Henderson B&id, &nd construc
tion would have to be done at tbe proper tt.me. 

Mr. Smith raaved to deter decision tor additional information on the application or David 
'!heis, to June 25 tor a certified statement f'r0lll. the owner of the property that he will 
meet site plAn requirements as to the deceleration • De; also proof of insurance, to 
cover people visiting the property or people riding the"aniJIals Otmed by the applicant. 
the man who leaaes trail Dr. Webb. or Dr. Webb. &Dl a certi.:tied statement in writing 
all to the position at Mr. Theil as far as the pperation is concerned; that be is ~ 

and will assume responsibility, &8 the man IlBking the application neither owns the 
horses nor the l.aM ani it is dift'icult to issue be permits on thil buis. Seconded. 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
I.I'J.'TIE RIVER D.\Y SCIDOL. application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance. to 
permit operation at day school - pre-school. 2 years old. tbru 5, hours of operation 
7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 28 children. 4Jll6 Roberts Ave., Lots 9 thru 15, Roberts Place, 
Annandale District, (R-17), Map Ro. 71-2, 9-849-68 

Mrs. Collins sta1:ed that the school bas been nm by her Sister, Doilotb¥ McLean, who 
was granted the ordlginal. permit for the school. There will be no ebange in the present 
operation. She is purchaSing the school. She will not live in the llctue. At the 
present time the Health Department states that they can have a llI&X1mum at twenty 
children and with addition. of one more camnode they could bave twenty-eight children; 
their J.iceilile limits them. to twenty. 

Bo oppo8ition. 

In the application of Little River Day School, application UDder Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 
at the Ord1n&nce, to perIllit operation of d&y school - pre-schOol, 2 ye&rs old tbru 5, 
hours of operation 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 28 children, 4416 Roberts Avenue, Lots 9 thru 15, 
Roberts Place, Ann&ndal.e District, Mr. Yeatman moved the.t the application be granted. 
The figure of 28 my remain &II UDder the original use permU but at no time shall it 
exceed 20 without scme evidence in the Zoning Oftice that the Heal.th D8l81'tment baa 
appro¥'ed more than 20~ All otber provisions of the Fire Code and all other proviSions 
of the Ordimnce pertai.ning to this application shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Baker. 
Carried UD8D1mOuBly. 

II 
CHKSAPFAKE & PO'l'OMAC m.BPII)NE CCIIPANY OF v:JR}llfIA, application UDier Section 30-7.2. 
2.1.4 of the Ordinance, to permit erection aDd operation of a dial center, lllOO Bara1 
Camaron Avenue, Centreville District. (REw 2), Ms.p Bo. 12-3 ((1» 23, s-847-68 

Mr. Smith llIOVed that the application be deferred at the applicant's request, from six 
to eight months, and that the peopl.e who were notified previowlly be renotified at 
the tiJlle it is rescbaduled. SecoDied., Mr. 1IlLker. carried unIIoDimouIily. 
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lfOBIIU E. UME, a.ppllcation UDder Section 30-6.6 of tbe Ordinance, to permit utility 
shed 7 n. frail rear property UDe, and 2.8 ft. traia aide tJrOPerty' line, Lot 34, 
Scmerv111e Hill, 5710 Chapin Avenue, Lee District, (R-12.5), Map Ro. 82-2, V-853-68 

Mr. Lowe stated that he built the shed a.pprox1at8ly four IIOrlths aeo tar storage Qf' 
or bicycles, tools, ;ya.rd equipnant, etc. Be hal five children and ~ lived here for 
five years. It 18 a DlUonite- abed and vaa built in tb1a loc&tlon because the bouse 
sets at & pecu1i&r angle on the lot reatrictiDg the use of the laDi, and the back 
yard rises -- about 12 ft. fran hia back door the lot reaches & height &boYe bis root 
top and there 18 a hcu8e directly in back of him which i8 1I'a7 up above his house. 

No oppoaltion. 

There 18 also a 10 ft. sever euement cOlll1ng through his properly, Mr. Lowe st&ted. 

In the e.pplication ot NOl'IlBD E. Lave, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 0rdiD&nc 
to permit utlllty abed 7 ft. trau rear property line, and 2.8 ft. fran 81de property 
line, Lot 34, Saaerville Hill, 5710 Clapin Avenue, Lee District, Mr. Smith lIOVed that 
the application be approved u a.pplied for because at the irregular shape of the lot 
and the topographic situation that exists 00. this 8IIIlJ.l lot, and tlat all other 
providona at the Ordin&nce a.pplying to this partlcu.lar application sball be met. 
SeeODded, Mr. IIB.rnea. C&rried unanimoualy. 

II 
SAMUEL L. TROOBtiICK, appllca.tion under Section 30-7.2.10.5.19 of the Ordina.nce, to 
permit operation of dance hall. on secODd. floor ot building, Lot8 1 & 2, Blk. 2, Fair
view, 6416 Richmond Hwy., Lee District, (C-G), Map No. 83-3 ((5» (2) 1 & 2, S-854-68 

In order to ake un of the second floor, Mr. Troobnick said, be was required to 
make applicaticn tor a. dance h&ll. He la8 applied for use of the adJoining 
land. for additional parking apace. He wi8heS to use thi8 epa.ce tor the same use 
as used previoualy by the Fire Department -- as a ball for hire. 

Mrs. Hender8OD. reed fran the list of uses which the applicant 1IOlld have: 
''ved.diDg receptions; bun'e,t and catered dinners; group sponaored dances; cab&ret; 
eDibit hall; lecture ball, am club meetings. n 

ME'. 'l'roobnick stated th&t they would have a total of 73 parking spa.ces. '!'bey lave 
been ll8rked off by the Virginia. Marking COIlSp&l1y. They would only be allowed to have 
200 people. UDder hi8 insurance, it 1f&8 explained to him, Mr.~_'Troobnica said, 
tl'at he would have to be on the premises or have & responsible person in hi8 elIIPloy. 
Also, on nights that the ball YOU1d be for hire, he would lave two off-duty policemen 
present, under his employ. 

Mr. Keck, adjacent property owner and long time member ot the Fire Department spoke 
in opposition. He Imev of the problems this created when the Fire Department <JWDed 
the bui1d1ng, he said, and he presented petitions trom tbe residents of Franklin Stree 
signed by 1~ at the residents, he said. 

The h&ll was not rented to outside organizations except in the year 1964 for danees, 
Mr. Keck continued, and there were three dances during this time. All three caused 
problems of parking and rowdiness and the Fire Department discontinued renting tbe 
hall for this. During the put two J8Vs they did rent for wedd.ing receptions during 
the day. The latest addition was built &bau.t 1960 prior to air conditioning 
and there are rows at windon running down the west aide of the hall. tacing resident 
&reas and with the twe at orch'stra. they b&ve today, it thi. was a. nightly thing 
uery week they would soon be driven out of their minds. He questioned the parking 
.paces_ far this use -- it va. aJ..way1l the Fire Depa.rtlDent's Wld.erstanding that they 
lad 23 fI1'8Ces on their property and Mr. Troobnick baa 41 arked off. FraDkl1n Street 
is only .. 20 ft. wide street with no shoul.ders. The street YOU1d be blocked even if 
people cm1y' parked ClI1 one 8ide of it. When Mr. Troobnick .purch&led the property he 
was given 90 d&ya in which to check into the zoning '0 it ia not a hardship case f'rca. 
that poIIitiOll.. He bad lUlIPle tt. to check into what be w&8 b\Q1.ng and wha.t ita ues 
were to be. 

Mr. Ba.rold Lewis, resident of Franklin Street, stated that he ~ lived at this 1oc&ti 
tor twenty years. He wa.a one of the truatee8 who deeded the property to the applicant 
At the tjme he aigDed the deed, he understood that the upat&ira was going to be used 
for offices. Bued OIl hi8 experience aDd the CCllllPla1nts abau.t the Fire Department, 
he felt that there vas not enough room. for a ball for hire. The residents of the 
m-ea do not Y8Dt a dance }all here; it i8 cletriMntaJ. to property veJ.ues. 'lhe FH\ 
ref'UBed to appr&1se bis property wben the Fire Dep&rtme:nt held dances there. Be 
reque.ted Mr. FergusOD to reduce the "'8es..nt of his property on account of tb&-t aDd 
be did 80 on February 2, 1967. 

Also, bef'are the ad4ition"... tNt OIl. the back of the building, he bad the State Fire 
Marsh&1 CaDI! up f"raa RichllloDd, Mr. Levis continued, and he aa1d the building vu not 
constructed for it. i'be addition vas built after he left his positiCD of President 
and it doe8 not conform to the Fire Underwriters requirements. '!'be tront door is 
only about 10 to 12 ft. fraD. RiclmMmd IJ1ahvaY and if the people bad to get out in 
a. hurr;r there would be ~ place for them. to go. 

Mr. 'l'roobnick .presented the latest reports, including the Fire Mar.hal's report 
on the second floor. .A. ccmplete team YU dawn there, he said., and they only 
stated that he wou.ld have to put a larger tire extinguisher in the kitchen aDd 'bang 
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up the tire extinguiober tll&t 10 o1ttlJlg on tbe tloor. lIB ll/l1'OOd with the opposition 
in relation to vm.t happened when the Fire Department occupied the bui1dlDg. There was 
no .uperviaion tor parking tben &Zld they parked on both aide. ot Franklin Street. 
There was no agreement with the Fire Department 1n his purclBae of the property as to 
wbat the .eoom. f'loor wu to be used tor. by called in prote'81cmal people to uark 
oft the parking lot &Di the nall spaces are tor Vol.kswagenl; &Di are marked aCcordingly'. 
The exits to the upstairs floor meet all requirement. of Electric&.1, Health, Plumbing, 
etc. He disagreed Yith Mr. Keck that the upst&1rs was leued out for private parties. 
There wu a d&nee leased out to an organization and the Pollce were called be¢a.uae 
bottles were being thrown out of wiDdows on the secooi floor. There would be two 
policemen <Xl the premises to enf'orce the: law during their activities. Bo cars would 
be parked on the street.. He did not 8ee why he should have & use permit, be 8&id, he 
only plana to use it tor the same use which the Fire Department D:&de or it. 

This 1s a CCIIIlI8rci.al. operation, Mr. Sm1th pointed out, &Di the Fire Department was 
"a cClllllUDity operation. 

If' there is any granting ot & use permit, Mrs. Henderson sa.id, she felt it should be 
strictly to Mr. Troobnlck, with no subleases. She woniered if it Dlight be possible to 
limit the permit to aee if it was going to work out, possibly to the end at September. 

If' Ie could not rent it out on 8. perDBnent b&sis, he 1I8y" as well do sClDething else with 
it, Mr. ~oobnick s8.id. He felt th&t the upstairs could be used &8 long as the down
stairs is closed. 

Mr. Yeatan felt that a dance h&ll thiscloae to resid.enti8.1 property was not caap&tib1e 
The people living there object to this use. 

Mr. Smith said he would like to view the property and inspect the parking places before 
Ill&king a decision. A very temporary permit might be in order to tind. out wba.t the 
i.IlIpact of this operation might have on the adJacent &rea and it it could be screened 
as tar as light and sound are concerned hem adjacent property owners to a degree 
that would not be disturbing. He moved to deter tor two weeki. SecoDded, Mr. Baker. 
Mr. Troobnick should present plats shoving the outline ot the parkiDg to the Zoning 
Administrator. Carried unaniJII)usly. 

II 
CENTREVILlE TEEN CERDR, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 ot the Ordinance, to 
permit operation at recreation center in existing dwelling, Lot 101, Section 31.. ~is 

Park, 125'1-1 Bunche Rd., Centreville Diatrict, (RB-1), Map No. 66 ) )7)) 101, s-~-68 

Mrs. Iaurette. M&rshall asked that the name be changed to Centreville Civic Center. Sbe 
owns the land and will arrange c<:mstruction at the building which will be rented out 
to the Fairfax COIlIllUDity Action Plan. This is tar the benefit at the, 1JlIaediate com
munity. 

Mr. JUleS Scott, Director or the Fairtax Coamunity Action Program, stated that they 
currently have an ot1'1ce in the basement or 8. dwelling; it is not real.ly an otnce, but 
8. place tor answering, the te1epbone. They" mve been working in the cCilllllUDity without 
any pel'll8llent otfice st-ee tor sane time. They try to work with the citizens in the 
&rea tor improvement or the' CClDIDUDity. Their program includes help in the &rea or 
job tr&1ning and da7 care prQ8rUl8 and" the Head Start Program. Mrs. Me.rshall has 
agreed to ,let them rent the build1Dg which she plans to construct. A.-.ll portion 
1f'O\lld be used as an office and the rest &8 8. IlllMting place tor teen&gers. They" tbi,* 
ttat with the establishment or this taeility, they will be able to invite the Becreatio 
DeparbDent fp caoe and help them prcwide recreatiCC1&l programa. They are trying to 
get a septic tield in. '!his would be a 54' x ZT' building. There are 146 4well1ng 
units in the area. They bave bad volunteer students from GeOrge Muon College cOPd.ucti 
tutoring sessions tor them. 

Sanitation may be the worst problem, Mrs. Henderson noted. The report hem the Health 
Dep&rtment dated Mt.y 24 &&y'I: thl.t the existing saptic system is ualtunctioning and. tbat 
this is 8. difficult area for percolation. 

'l'be citizens are trying to provide recreation tor theIll8e1ves, Mr. Smith said,aDd it 
there is no oppos1tionto tt, the use should be granted, knowing that they will bave 
to cross the bridge or Sanitation when they get to it. 

No oppo8ition. 

In the application ot Centreville !reen Center, amended to Centreville Civic Center, Mr. 
Smith lIIOVed th&t the application be granted to allow construction or & 54' x ZT I buildi 
to be operated as a recreation center on Lot 101, Section 3, Lewi_ Park, 12541Bunche 
Road, Centreville Di8trict, aDd that it possible the St&!'f recOlllDeM to the laord or 
Supervisors waiver of _ite plan since this is a ccmi1un1ty use being established. by the 
cQllllU111ty through its 0IfD. etforts with the help of the Fairtax CCIIIIlUD1ty Action group. 
All Other provisions ot the Ordinance pertaining to civic use 8h&ll be Illl!lt. Parking 
requirements were omitted because this il in the center or the cQIIDUDityand he did 
DOt believe there vas need tor IDOre tb&n six perking st-ees. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried 1U1&D1mously. 

II 
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VAn. W. PISCHO, et &1, application UDder Section 30-7.3.1.0.3.1 of the Ordinance, to 
pe:rm1t erection and operation of service station, Loeba&nnI. Pl&za Shopping Center J sou 
side at Arl.1nston Blvd., oppo,site Jetterson Village apartlDllinta, Providence District, (0-
Map No. 50-3 «1» port porcel 5. 8-8ll6-68 

Mr. DoD&1d Crounse, attorney, stated that the application should. have been filed UDller 
the ·DaIIIlS Boulevard Associates. Vail Pischke 18 their attorney. This will be a Phillips 
station. He laB met with the citizens of Broyhill IUk and &tter going oyer p1aDa with 
them, they lave 1ncorporated in the covenants running with the l&nd several things on 
screening and design ot the build1Dfh aDd at their iDaistence tb:Ls will be & back bay 
station. Bo baya will be Been trail. the h:i.gbw&y. This will be & loti one story Colonial 
type building. There will be screening in the tront, aides and in the rea.r,pine trees. 
This will be a three bay station. A service road dedication will be required which will 
complete the service road tran the corner of Graham Road back put the &p&1'tments. 'rbe 
COTenant prorldel that the type of structure llIU8t be approved by the developers of the 
other shopping areas. 

This 18 wbat bothered her, Mrs. Herderson sud -- it ia such a. hodge-podge of designs. 

This covenant will be on the land and is part or the agreement with Phillips Oil CClIllpIonY 
Mr. Crounse 8tated. '!'bey lIU8t submit a.rehitecturalde8igns compatible with tbe shopping 
o:re•• 

Representative ot the Oil COIIIplLIJY stated that the 8tation would have the type canopy 
sbotm in the picture. There would be no :treestanding signs. He presented & copy of the 
restrictions far the record. (See folder.) 

No appoaition. 

In the appllae.tion of Boulevard Associ&tes, Inc., application under Section 30-7.3.10.3. 
of the Ord!oance, to pendt erection am. operation c£ service station, LoehDlann' s Plaza 
Shopping Center, south side of Arlington Blvd., appo8ite Jefferson VillAge apa:rtMnts, 
Providence Di8trict, Mr. Smith moved that the applicatioo be approved for a three bay 
entrance station with canopy deS1gDe4 aa presented with the application; tlat the re8tri 
tiona, agreement8 am. covenants tbat accallp&Died the appl.lcation and agreement with c 
citizena in the area be CCllllplied Witb,ODe of these being'that there will be no treest&Dd 
pylon signa. All ather provisiCll18 of the Ordinance applicable to this application sb&ll 
be met. Seccmded, Mr. Barnes. Carried UD&Dimoualy. 

II 
DEFERRED CASIS: 

COIDHIAL PIPELm CCHPAlfY application under Section 30-7.2.2.1.8 of the OrdiPance, to 
permit 1nIItallAtion of (1~ an oil-water separator; (2) replace existing aa.mple cabinet 
with sl&11 8teel 88llIple building 12' x 12' X 8'; (3) conatruct retention pond with 7 ft. 
bigh alUlll:1.mull 1tire I118sh fenee surround1ng entire pend, in accordance ,with brochure and 
plaD8 tiled herewith, 13100 Moore Rcad Centreville Di8trict, (RR-l), Ml.p Bo. 55-3, ((1) 
31A, 8-825-68 (deferred frat April 23.)t 

Mr. lilrdee Chulbl1ss reminded the Board tmt at the laat meeting ot·"the Board he called 
t be Board's attention that Mr. Daniel Smith, a I1118111ber of the Board, had spoken in 
oppoaition to the granting ot this application at' the Planning CCIIIllisaion bearing at tal 
application. On April 23, at Mr. CbaDbliS8'request, Mrs. Henderson had asked Mr. Smith 
if be intended to disqualify hiJMel.f am. be had deClined to do so. They did not get' 
dCllf11 to all actU8J.hM.ring at ttat tt. 'becauae 01" Mr. Challbli.. ' h.ilure to notifY one 0 

the adJoining property OlfD8rs, ILDd the IIl&tter was deferred. to thiS date. 

Mr. Chambliss again requested that Mr. Bmith diaqualifY ,bim8elf' because he l8d already 
spoken in oppoaition at the Planning Ccmaission bearing on this Datter on April 22. 

Mrs. HeDder80n state4 that sbe had said betore that this was an irregular procedure but 
sbe did not teel that 8he could. order Mr. SIlith DOt to take tart in the prOCeedings, and 
bad lett it to his own conscience. 

Mr. Smith e.xpl&1ned that _ had appeared before the PlADil.ing COIIIll.i.88ion &8 an intereate4 
cithen aDd DOt &8 a Ill8Illber of this Board, to point out certain pertinent tacts to the 
Ccmais810n at the time it bad a public hear1Dg on thia application, the pertiDent facts 
being those tbat were related to the origiMl motion granting the permit in the beg 
This was his only reason tor appee.ring and be did not feel this should affect biD. in &n¥ 
way as tar &8 his action or his participation in a decision by thi8 Board. He lives in 
the area, he said, and p&ilticipe.ted in the motion to grant it UDder certain conditions 
and without any turtber expansiOn. These were the facta tb&t he pointed out to the 
Planning CCIIIlIission, he said, am. other tban answering questioos tlBt were put to him. 
by n.rioua 1DUlber8, be took no tart in this. 

Mr. ClBmblias said be believed. that Mr. Smith bad stated. that be lives at least a mile 
trCllll the location 01" the facility. 

He po8sibly lives more th&n a mile, be replied, but be is interested in the gener&1 de
velopment 01" the County, and particularly the Centreville area in which he lives. 

Meisrs. Yei.tIlan and Baker stated that they felt that Mr. Blllith bad the right aa a citize 
to a.ppea.r before the CcmDission which is an advisory board and did not see &rrf reuon 
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be should not be &1lowed to apply himself to the Board today in this application. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that abe personaJ.ly felt that no member of the Beard who bal to pass 
tiral judgment should appear and give testiJDony to another Board OIl the same subject; lIS 
sbe thought tlBt it was improper and irregulAr. HoWever, the consensus apparently 1s that 
Mr. Smith should take part, she said. 

Mr. ~li88 proceeded with his presentation, addressing himself' to one feature of the 
facllity whiCh be I&1d be felt attracted more a.ttention &Dd more protests at the meeting 
at the Planning CCIIlID18s1on t~ llII;Ything else -- that 18, the question at noise fran the 
tacHity. A number of neighbors in the &rea appeared before the COOIDi..lon and expressed 
tIleir disapproval of the facility on tlat aapect, am eJ.though the Ch&.1rm&n of the 
CQIIIli.8.ion felt that it was not DeCe.8ariq relevant to the application that wal before 
CCllllli881on, be felt quite 8ure ttat it was relevant as tar &8 the people in the neighbor
hood were concerned, and he did not blame them tor expressing themselves on tb&t point. 

Since April 22, Mr. Chambliss continued, the applicant baa made an attempt to reduce tbe 
noise. They are at this time conStructing 8. p1ywood barrier which would be 32 ft. lcmg 
8 ft. wide with ordinary insulating III&teri.&l in between about 4 inches in depth, in an 
effort to d1m:1n1.h th8 noise. They h&ve ordered equipDent to iD8t&ll' IlIUf'tlers and b&fi1.es 
on the elbowSof the pumps that are there. One is a 5,000 horsepower pump aDd the other 
i8 & 6,000 hor8epower pump. The 6,000 }:J)r.epower pump was 001; in at the t1me the origi 
application vas granted but he thought that it was understood that it YOU1d be later in
stalled and it i. either one or the other, or both of these puDlp8 that have been giving 
dis'tres.iDg, disturbing noises in the area~ He read to the Board a letter rece;J.ved frQll 
CoI.oni&.1 relative to the noise problem, &8 tollows: 'l'he suction and ~cbal"ge elbon on 
both the 5,000 and 6,000 borsepolle1' pumps are being wrapped with Owens Corning aerotlex 
tiberg1als &COUBticaJ. liner with an outer wrapping of fibergla8a fabric, painted with 
tiberg1&as tor stifftning and weatherproof1ng purposes. Now, Mr. Chllmbl1ss continued, 
Mr. McCloud, attorney tor Colon1&.1, in a letter baa told hiA tbat they hope to have thia 
work ccmpleted in July but meanwhile they are erecting a temporary barrier to serve to 
minimize the noi.e problem. The 6,000 horsepower pump elbows will be enclosed with a ali 
over tbRe sided a.coustica1 bo.z: with top. The 20" take ott control valve word alao will 
be fitted with & three sided acoustical box with top. Since the acouaticaJ. box &8 
mentioned above will not be delivered untH on or about July 5, 1968, it has been decided 
to construct within the next tw d&ya a temporary noise b&ttl.e between the 6,000 horse
power unit 8D4 adjacent residential property. This noise batfie will be conatructed of 
pJ.yvood and will be 32 ft. 10DB and 8 ft. high. '!'be surt&ee will be covered with 
acoustical lIILteri&.1. 

This 1s not an enlargement of existing t&eillt1es, Mr. Ch8mbli.ssaid. '!'ben will be no 
inere&8e in the amount ot petroleum product that 1s pumped. through the 32 inch line and t 
that lIILtter, through the 6 inch line that goesw Dulles. There are tour things that 
request, shown on the sketch. 'the first 1s a l1tt1.e house 12 ft. squs.re and 8 ft~ high 
where tbe7 propose to construct tor the purpose of perm!tUng aD employee of Colonial who 
takes 8&111Pllng8 trca the petrohum product &8 it passe' through the 32 inch line, to 'take 
samplinga tram that line so be will know tlat the product is up to the staDdard that it 1 
supposed to be, passing at t1'at point at that time, 8.Dd it not, he CaD 1IlIDed1&tely notif'y 
Atlanta of any d1serepe.ney. Secondly, an oil-vater separator which i8 shawn as Item No. 
2 on the _p, and that will be UDderground. It is an UDderground tank except tor about 
8 inches tbat will protrude out of the ground purely tor the purpose ot cate.hing any 
surface water that ccaes oft of the faeility within the fenee and it is covered with con
crete, am. alao any apillase of oil .0 tlBt it will go into the oil-n'ter separator and 
turn, the oil that- was 8ep&r&ted will go into II. sump tank which is already installed ther 
The water itself will ultimately go down into this impoundment. 

The 1m:pouDdment will not be tilled with water &8 he mentioned. to the Planning Caamission J 

Mr. Cl8mbliss cODtinued. Colonial expects to take out enough earth, not by b1&8ting but 
bulldozer, to construct the iiaponndment that is indicated here. Tbe purpose at this is 
purely pr8ea.ut1Cl11&l'Y', to protect the drainage syBtem trail any petroleum. overf'lclf that 
might take p1Aee~ He referred to the accidental spill out of the City of Fairfax a coup 
years &gO when a valve was accidentally' lett open and. gasoline spilled out aDd ran into 
the creek that separates the tank f'arm. tran the golf course. Fortunately there was no 
disaster. Since then, Americe.n and other caapanies incidentally in which Colonial. has 
participated, have pllt in a retention pond similar to this except considerably larger, 
with the scheme exactly the same. Colonial h&8 put in an 1m:pouDdment, a better word tor 
it since that is what is is rather than a pond, as it is not alW&)'S tilled with liquid. 
Colonial baa put 1n s1llli1&r 1m:pouDdments in s 1x or seven of its other fs.eilities in the 
last eighteen monthS or two years. 

Mr. Cl:ambl1ss sbcMed photOgraphs taken f'r<m the ground and from the air. 

Mr8. Henderson asked Mr. Chambliss it any trees would have to be cut down. 

Mr. Chambli88 replied tbat Mr. Calupea. thought that he wuld be able to save moat of tbeIIl. 
Three or tour ot them would be lost according to the engineering' drawing. 

Mr. Smith noted tlat several tree8 bad been eu.t 1n the: area eJ.read.y. 

Mr. ChaIIlbllas stated that be atteDded a meeting today at lunch time with Messrs. Koble 
B&e&s, property owners most directly atf'ected by the existing use, and screening was one 
ot their concerns. Tbey haVe satisfied them on that point s.ul propose to plant screening 
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not a.l.ong the road, but along the fence. It will be just outside the southerly fence 
surrounds the present tacHity. 

In the picture IIlIU'ked &8 No.6, Mr. Chambliss s&1d tha.t the origlna.l site plan showed 
ced&r hedge whieh was inst&1led by' Coloilial. Though technicall.y' they Ill1ght be con
trolled caly by the site plan, they ,dO propose to put in additicmal screening along the 
edge or the existing 7 ft. alumiDUlll fence which 18 to the south of' the present taci11t 
The ex:1.atingacreening of eedarI conforms with the site ·plan requirements. 

With regard to the screening of the impoundment itself', Mr. Chambliss continued, 
Mr. Cal'JlPC8 pl&D8 on IlIlJt1ne tlat a bunker which will be 6 or 7 ft. high and will be •• 
That will be supplemented by' the evergreen plantings which they propose to add directly 
to the south ot the existing fence. 

Colon1&l baa obtained traa. the Water Control Beard & certificate approving the proposed 
impouMment, Mr. Chamblin a&1d. He called attention to the seCOPd paragraph of the 
letter hem the State Water Control Bo8.rd. f'rQI1 Mr. P. E. Cooley, Director of the 
Pollution Abatement Division of tlBt Bo8.rd.; ''As I indicated, your plaDa tqr construct! 
these 8&f'ety tacH!ties on your property' 18 to be ccmmended,. aiiII traa. a Cur8017 lOOk. 
at the pl&na, they would seelD to take care of any possible apll.lages that you. might 
have at the station. lbrever, 1n further reviewing tbe planI, it is noted tm.t you. hav 
a discharge line through the dike ata pond. Due to the location of this pipe, we can 
only asltUllllt that a di8Cba.rge tacility i8 anticiJl&ted. BecaUlle at this, we JIIl18t re
quest that you submit an application 1'or a certiticate to this office. '1'h1s applleati 
would be sim11&r to the others that ;you have submitted previously." 

In &ccordance with tlat paragraph, Mr. Chambliss continued, an application tor a certit cate 
was submitted to the State Water Control Board and Certiticate Ro. 1889 ~ that Board 
was issued on April 11, 1968 to Colonial and specifice.l.ly covers the impoundment 
Which they propose. The obvious virtue ~ the impcnmdment is to catch any spillage tha 
might occur it there was a gaspt that went between a tlange at this tacility and there 
'WaS spi11aBe at petroleum which would otherwise go down into tbe natural watershed and 
Ddght pollute wells fUCther dOlmltream.. Coloirl.al proposes to coat this impoundment 
w ith a cbemieaJ. to make it impemeable either to water or petroleum products. '1'h1s 
I».a been Ufled repeatedly at other ins"ta1lAtions with huge success. This is jUflt a 
temporary measure. They don It plan to lave &Dy product there regularly at all. It 1s 
merely a saf'ety teature to catch &ny' accidentaJ. spillage temporarily until they can get 
it out ot there a.nd get it back into their lines. Ths.t is the purpose ot it. 

Mr. Smith stated that he did not believe the CcmIp&l'ison of this tacility to the one in 
the City ot FairflLx was 8. good eaaparison at all. This was not meant to be a d1stribut on 
facilitY' &8 the f'&cllity is in the Cityof' Fair1'ax. That is al.80 an iDdustri&1ly zoned 
area. The pumping station is in a residentiaJ. &rea, therefore, be thought tlat there 
W8.II no cClllPUison between the two. Also, 1n tlBt incident, a nanu&1. valve lfU lett ape 
This isscmething tlat was controlled by an individual. All ~ the V&1ves in connecti 
with this pumping station are autCllll.t1c; nothing is lett up to the individual. 

Mr. Chambliss replied that the bazard in &ny case is a matter of' degree and campe.red it 
to a blowout on a bic70le tire .. cOllll;lared to a blowout on a bus. It il a matter of' 
:degree. 1'hey haVe the same type at hazard here that they have in the CitY' of Fairtax. 
The on1y' point is that it they should lave an accident even 111th all the precautions t 
ColoniaJ.ta.kes, the oil would. b:e caught without polluting the stream turther dam or 
without endangering propertY' outside the; property lines ot Coloni&1. 

lias Colonial m.d a spillage f'rall a llB.l.1'Unetiooing val.ve an:y pl..ace in Virginia, Mr. Smit 
asked? ' 

Yes, Mr. C&lupca said, tlat 1s why they lave technicians. 

Itr. Chambliaa stated th&t he did not think tl:8t should control t&ldng a precautionary' 
8tep. Tbere &re precautionary devices th&t railroads and airplanes have but they are 
UIIed but they are there in the event tmt SCIIle unforeseen b&z&rd doe" occur which requi s 
tbeir use. Co1oni&1 is trying to put in a Iaf'eq teature which they hope theY' will nev 
have to use. The 8&IlI8 hazards exist here as at any liquid petroleum. product station. 
The State Water Control Board a&W wbat they bad in IlI1Dd &Del. be believed ttat vas the 
reason tlat they issued the certiticate, Mr. ChaIllblis8 said. 

It was stated at tho originaJ. hearUlg, Mr. Sillith said, th&t there was no possibility 
of spillage because this was a root system and it we.8 merely to push or p.l1l the 
product. 

Mr. Chambliss stated tlat he had reTiewed thoae minutes aDd he did not, think tlat it 
wu stated that there was no poesibiliq. There is always & possibility of SClIlIII leak 0 

spillage and at the origiD&1 hearing, be did not think tlat ColoniaJ. representad. any_ 
thing to the contrary. 

What is the actual. size or tho pood, Mrs. BeDderson asked? 

If' it were tilled with vater it would be apprcoci&tely tour tenths at an acre, Mr. 
- Calupca' said. The ll8X1mum'level would be at the top at the dam -_ aboot seven tenths 

or an &ere. ' 
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ltr's. ReDderllon CaIIlleD.ted that abe didn1t see &DY objection to taking .. precaution; sbe 
did not see any eJq:8D8ion of the operation at &ll. 

Mr. Smith disagreed -- it is an expansion, be 8&14, becauae tbe pool could possibly wind 
up with 100 gal.1oDII or ~ls of oil out there in an open pond. How could there ever 
be an eruption that would warrant or juatity this'l This could not posSibly' happen 
in an electronically operated system such as this. If' it were possible, be did DOt think 
the Interstate Camerce Camaission would &l.low them to operate. 

Why would Colonial go to &ll this expense if' they felt secure with the operation &8 it 1s 
now, Mr. Barnes asked? 

Anything 11 possible, Mrs. Henderson said, and we should never say tha.t nothing 1s 1m
possible. 

The pipes and vaJ.V8S are constructed very rigidly', Mr. Smith said, and this 18 .. toolpr 
system, far more tooJ.proof' than mn. 

Mr. Calupea described the smeJ.l aampllng building on the property which Yhen opened means 
that the llBI1 ia staDding out in the weather. It b&8n't been too practical and they 
would like to erect 8. building 12' by 12' which would be green and white to match the 
present buildiDg &.ltbDugh it is ooly 6 ft. high. It would be .. square flat rooted 
building to give the man protection. 

Why would they need a 12' by 12' building to cover the -.n and telephOR: , ME'. Sm.ith asked 

They hlt.ve a standard sempJ.e sink, Mr. Calupca replied. 'rh111 ill a building they ha.ve used 
at their other facilities. They have lBd a. uniform t;ype 01' engineering on their pipeline 
am they want to keep it that way. The sink. would be caaparable to a kitchen sink. with 
working space to the right. 

Is there a sink there nov, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

There is a tray that i8 a.bout 6 ft. deep &lid 4 ft. wide, Mr. Calupca explained, that 
binges open, am. there is a pipe caning out 01' the bottClll tbat drains into the sump tank. 
It is a closed SY8tem. The nan opens the faucet, collects it, then dumpa it back dOlfU t 
drain a.fter he reads his h;ydrcmeter. 

Mr. Yeatman asited Mr. C&lupca it' the motor could be quieted. 

Mr. CaJ.upca shoWed a drawing at: what they propose to do to quiet the noiae. 

Why wun't this done before this annoyance to the residents, Mr. SlIlith asked? 

They never had any caaple.1nts about noise, Mr. Chambliss 1J&1d. 

Mr. Baea8 stated that be had been assured by Colon1.al that reasonable steps will betaken 
to provide screening for the facility &Dd that was his _jar concern. 

Mr. Smith asked if Mr. :Bacas sold Co1.oni.&l the 10 acres for this facility. DOes he live 

He said that he did sell the property to Colonial. He does not live in the &rea but" 
is the owner of 110 acres of surrounding property and is interested in keeping this to 
the use th&t was permitted origin&J.ly'. . . 

Opposition: Dr. Wil1.1am J. rb&l.er stated tb&t be 1s a pbyIIicist 'by training and SaDe of 
the local. people asked him to lOOk at scme at the technic&! det&ils. R:l..s feeling after 
discussing this with a number at the people involved is that the noise problem is 
acmething tlat can be taken· care 01' by proper 'ngineering and ca.n be enf'orced by the 
Co1oni&l Pipeline CCIllJillI.D7. As to the retention pond proposed by theJn, he stated tha.t 
it would be equivalent to seventeen of his swiDIldng pools. (R:l..s pool is 40 1 x 25 1 , 

averages six feet deep and holds 40,000 gallona of n;te~.) This is a residenti.&l area 
and it 18 rather surprising tlat &t'ter tour ye&rs Colonia.1. should suddenly become CODee 
so he&vily about the so-called sa.tety features of this retention pond. It it is such a. 
necessary safety item, ~ vas it not proposed four years 880 when the initial applicati 
was llBde? 

In tbl!l minutes of 1964 &Dd the hearing 00. Apl"il 22, it wu: indicated that this station 
operates with a monitor system to the dispatcher in Atlanta which provides int01'DlLtl00. 
on the fuDctioo.ing 01' the autQlll.tic equipment in the station on an every ten-second basis 
The engineer hIL8 stated tlatthe :ra.cility pumps 30,QlX) barrels an hour. The capacity of 
the retention pond is 16,600 barrels, Dr. '1'b&ler ccmt1nued, which means that if a break 
occurred, it would take half an hour to till that storage tacility. NOlI they get 1n:r01'll8 
every 10 seconds on whether the equ:ilpDent is functioning properly and it certa.i.nly doean' 
take them a balt hOur to shut the pumpa down. Nowhere in the minutes b&8 be fOUDd any 
reference to the poIsibil1ty or consideration of the possibility of scme kind 01' UDdergr 
stora.ge for this potential. spilJ.age wbich be thought would be more in keeping with the 
residential chara.cter of the &rea &lid WO even more 01' a aa.tety factor than an open poPd 
with petroleum producta, possibly gasoline f'loating on the surtace of the pond. 

Mr. Ralph Thcmu, Centreville representative of the Fa.irf&x County Federation at: Citizens 
Associations, read a resolution pasSed at their put meeting: 
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"Be it resolved, tb&t the Fairfax County Federation of Citizen8 Aseociationa opposes 
the iwItallation at the Ch&ntilly pwa:ping station ot all above-grOUlld retention pond 
in a residential area, urges the denial of this request am a .tudy by' the Colonial 
Pipeline regarding the poasibility at a below-ground storage. t&Dk for such purpose or 
other means at accomplisblDg the satety measures which IIIl.7 be necessary." 

Would they be in favor 'if there were undergrOWd tanka, Mr. Yeatman asked? 

He could not answer for the Federation, Mr. Thoaas replied, but the sentiment tb&t he 
from the discussion was that they would not be OPPOSed to such an inSt6.lla.tiOD. 

Mrs. Dor~ labson, Vice President of the Centreville CitiZens Association, presented 
the formal resolution of the Centreville Citizens Association, passed unanimously at 
their meeting of May 13; 

"Since Colonial PipeUne baa not lived up regardi,ng the CIBntill7 pumping station to 
its previous agreements, we urge tb&t the request for the installation of an oil vater 
sep&r&tor, replacement ot existing sample cabinet and the construction of a retention 
pond be denied." 

In addition to speaking as an of1"1cial at the Citizens Aaaociation, Mrs. labson said s 
vas speaking &S a resident of the 1lImediate &rea. concerned ILIld &s & representative of 
the people of the &rea withvham lile !Ba been intiDately &asociated for seventeen years 
as President of their PrA, Vice President of their Citizens Association, Girl Scout 
Leader, Delegate to tbeFairf'ax County Council of PlAIs and the Federation of Civic 
Associations and as a member· of the County Board "of Public WeU'are and as a teacher at 
DBDY of their children. These people bought their land here because they bad faith in 
grOlfth and developlllllnt of this area and of Fairfax County. '!'hey have been consisten 
by-passed when plans for the growth and developaent of Fairfax and pa:tticuls.rly 
Centreville, bave been proposed and enacted when it seems that the powers that be 
bave ch08en to encourage deve10pllent ot large areas to" the protit in IIl&ny cases of big 
builders and speculators and the little individ:uaLs who have waited patiently for 
lIaIly years have been shoved aside. Nov they are faced with another problem which 
could prove to be .. further setback tor their hopes and drelUll8 for the &re&. 

They did not origin-.l.ly protest the install,ation Of the facility, Mrs. IAbson conti 
because they were ..sured that no further expansion would ever be requested and this is 
so stated in the Board's lidnutes of tbat date. They reluctantly agreed at that time, 
though with misgivings, to not proteat this installation. !bey teel now that tbey 
were na.ive in agreeing to this and this D&ivete ... b&sed on a beliet in the honesty 0 
responsible people and especi&11y in the belief ot a CCllllpllJQ'" at the -.gnitude as this 
one. They teel that thia ia a toot in the door. It YU four years ago vhen they told 
them tb&t they would DeVer ask for any further expansion and the citizens teel that thi 
an expaIUJion being planned. Certainly Mr. Chamblias can aay with all honesty that he 
knovs ot no plana tor tuture expansion, Just &s tour years ago, Mr. Church who was the 
attorney at tbat t1JIe could ~stly say that there would IUlVer be IUl7 expanaion and be 
not DOW being pu.t in the embarraIiIsing poa:ition ot asking tor that expanaion. Perhaps 
four years trom DOlI another attorney Yill represent Colonial and he too can say he does 
:knoW ot any further expansion. 

They feel that Colonial baa not lived. up to their prior agreementa. The Board members 
have he&rd the noiae and even though temporary _aaures have been taken within 1be last 
few days, the noise bas been audible, Mrs. labson continued. They'are concerned about 
the, dan&:er to themae~ves and their property. It there ia on.l.y to be such a sllllJ.l 

&lllDUDt of spilla8e, wh7 is a pond the size of a1m::lat an acre required? '!hey do not 
feel that this bas been aatista.ctorily answered. The)' also woooer ¥by four years ago 
there was no hint that there migbt be- accidental spilla@e. Bad they known at that time 
they vould bave protested vigorously. There is a definite tire b&zard involved, and 
a.l80 they are concerned abou.t the contulination ot their vater supplies. They are 
served by vella and depend On tbu. tor their very living cODd1tiona in tl:e area. 
The seepage is evidently goilig on, Mr. Chambliss has admitted this. 'lbey know of one 
case leas tb&D. a lw.lt' mile trca the pumping statiOIl':rwbere the well baa been contamina 
by' oil. They were not able to prove that the contamin-.tion vas rrc. the pumping stati 

The pumping station ball al.ready' had an eff'ect on property values, Mrs. Labeon said, 
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Ithough at the time they were assured by their appraisor that it would not aftect adjace t 
property values in tbe area. They are also concerned about blasting -- they are going 
to bave dif1"1cu1.ty in establishing a 6 tt. deep pond in tlat area at underlying rock 
using only bulldozers. by are &1.80 concernei about drainage and the dbemical 
substance to be Uled tar se&1ins the porad. W18t is ita eff'ect on pollution? Haw does t 
stand up in dry weather? Is it still effective &tter being subject to the hot sun 
during the SWllDer when it ia dry7 They are concerned a!lio about stagnant water in the 
pond. There Yill be odors f'ran the oilwbich would be carried by the wind. They 
atill wonder it another pipeline is be~ plAnned. Why would ColoniaJ. want to spend. so 
much money installing .. pond ot th1stype if it were not hlt that it were necessary1 
They If'ODder wbat elae Colonial lw.a in aind that it would make this kind ot installati 
profitable for them. Is there going to be a retention poDd at every booeter station, 
they UDierstand there is one approx1Jr&teq every 50 miles. Among other tears which 
theY' have, tbey know tba.t eventually the OUter BeUway is going to creal Route 29-211 
somewhere in their vicinity. Ma.yH Colonial knoIIa something the citizens don't know. 
MB.ybe this would be an ideal locatioc for a tank farm. 
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Mrs. I&baon stated that the citizens caamend Mr. Smith for his &etivities in this ease; 
they belierve in hill int8srity and it there is any contlict of: interest J 1t ill only his 
interest in the people or Centreville and Fairfax County in general. They would hope 
that there would be III&DY IDOre people as deeply' concerned &8 Mr. Smith. 

Colonel Sasser stated that there are no other pumping statioo. in the State of Virginia 
in a residential area. The one at Columbia which 18 frequently ccmpared to the one 
at Centreville 11 on the RiClDmd by-pus which 18 a highly industrialized area. The 
one near the James River 18 located in 8. remote ruraJ. area. This type ot installation 
18 not compatible witb residential zoning. A retention pond of the 8a1l1e sort proposed 
here was in use at Ke18eY'Creek Station at Spartanburg, South Carolina. At 9:45 p.m. 
on 17 lfoveDlber 1963 this pond 19m.ted and burned tor three dayI a.nd nights before it 
was extinguished by eighteen fire comp&nies. HaDes were ~, :families ev&CU&ted, 
residents were injured and me burned to death. They have found their new neighbors to 
be very poor neighbors with a callous disregard for the citizens' satetyand cOlll1'ort. 
Colonial should be given a reasona.ble length of time in which to caup1.7 with ccooitions 
granted in the use permit; the citizens feel th&t & reasonable length of time should be 
ten days fran this date, and failing to comply, the booster station shouB be closed 
down until they can ccmply. 

Why were there no compl.aints to the Zoning Administrator, Mr•• Henderson asked? 

Colonel Suser replied that he had ccmpl&ined \0 the Supervisor of his District. 
Several residents have caap1Ained to the Police Department and others have c&lled the 
Pipeline number tl:Jlt appears in the Telephone Book. AlsO, the noise woke h1Jll up at 3:00 
a.m. and he called Mr. Cmington. He was good enough to caae down and listen to the 
noise. 

Mr. Cmington described the noise as & constant high-pitched hum that could be heard 
fran Colonel Sasser's heme but not down &t street level. 

Mr. Smith asked if Mr. Cmington intended to see tb&t this is corrected and he replied 
tb!t.t the Board would have. to stipulate that the noise would have to be controlled bec&U8 
there is nothing in the Ordinance setting a stand&rd far noise eDaIl&ting from a 
resident1&l neighborhood -- only for industria.l. 

Mr. '1.'hl::lII8s F:lsher objected to the Doise. He fe&red th&t Colonial was going to keep' 
expanding until this became dangerous to everyone. 

Thirteen people were present in opposition. 

The only tb:i.ng that· could be called an en1&rgement, Mr. Chambliss said, would be the lit 
shelter that is being put up to accaJllDOdate the IlI&n who takes samples f'raa. the line, or 
tie oil-water separator vb1cb will be all undergrowd except for about five !nobes. The 
retention impoundment would be onl.y .. precautionary llI8&Sure. '!'hey do not expect to keep 
vater or 011 in it unless they bave an accidental spillage. It 11 to be & safety IllI!&8 
1'here is no evidence before the Board tlat this woul4 be & fire hazard. As to the CClllp 

the first time they beard of aD7 caapla1nts was at the PJ.anniIlg CalIllission meeting. He 
wrote to Colonial after hearing of' the ccmplaints they are trying to do something about 
it. 

Wb&t is the possibility ot ha.ving the impoundments UDdergrOWld in a tank, Mrs. Henderson 
..ked, 

They h&ve not considered. tb&t point, Mr. Chambliss replied. Perb&ps it would be possib 
It lfOU1d be excessively expensive in view of the fact that the posSibility of spilJAge i 
rather remote. 

Can the pond be dug Without blasting, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

Mr. Calupca stated that recently they installed cathodic protection, burying the &nOdes 
7 ft. deep aO::'1't. on their pipeline. They did not encounter rock and tor &11 the lillli 
excavation that is planned at this pond, they can do it wit1lout bluting. Arter all. 
have a 32 inch pipeline and a 6 inch pipeline and they would not blut close to these. 

What about Mrs. Lab'on's question as to the permnency of the detergent liner, Mrs. Bend 
..ked, 

Mr. calupcauid they would not use very much. He l-.s written for a brochure trom the 
Agriculture Department tor more int01'1ll&tion. He was not prepared to answer that nov. 

Mrs. Hemerson said she could UDderstand why this is " sat'ety tactor but it would be 
preferable to bury it in the grawn. Also the screening is not very good. 

They 'Will improve that, Mr. C&lupca. said. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested deferring the app1ication for more int01'1ll&tion on the deter
gents and possible seepage into nearby nllB. 

Mr. Smith felt th&t the pond. was an expansion. It goes beyond the lim1ta of the fenced 
&reB. that was first set uide for the use in the original. D:1tion. It is bad planning 
to 1& ve 8Jl open retention pond tor oil in & residenti&! &rea. and if there is a.ny plan 
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to bury this it should be to the rear of the fae111ty aDd not elose to the residentia 
area. He expressed concern at the way the Pipeline Calq)&Dy baa handled the screening 
and no18e factorll in this case. The Bo&rd was told before that they were going to 
leave the trees there -- the trees h&ve been removed. It seems that the separator ina 
the plant does serve 8. useful purpose aDd he could not argue with the shelter tor 
the testing facility but felt th&t it waa too lArge. Anything beyom that he said 
would be unreuomble. 

Mr. Smith said he felt tlat the noise taetor became a. real problem af'ter they instal 
the third motor which 18 a rather 1&rge motor. People were not as badly' annoyed by 
the two motors aDd he thought the noisy motor shOuld not be used until the noise 
factor WUI corrected. 

Their rates 1nere....ed· and they had to Mve the extra. horsepower, Mr. CaJ.upca. said. 
They pump 24 hours .. day, sUIIIIl8r and. winter, vith scheduled shutdowns tor llBintenance 
ot equipment. 'l'hey bave been in operation tor tour ",&rs. The demand all &1cmg the 
system 1s greater and there are more people to serve. 

Mr. Chambliss stated th&t when they D8de application to the Water Control Bo&rd, they 
submitted documents lIim1lar to what the Board bU, only with IlIOn Informa.tiOD, aDd 
the path of drainage f'rcm their facility vas traced into Little Rocky Run, BW.l Run 
and OCcoquan. Before the certificate was issued, it vas advertised tor four weeks in 
the newspaper at Centreville and there were no objections trom anyone. 

Mrs. Henderson read the reCODDendation of the Plarming CalIIlission -- that the Board 
deny the construction of a retention pond, but recOlllllended approv&1 ot the oll-water 
separator and replacement of the existing sample cabinet with a ...ll steel sample 
cabinet. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that he had. a recOllllDend&t1on wblch was not included in the Staff' 
report, that it the application 1s granted, tlat it be granted on condition that the 
applicants agree or sign an agreement to the effect that in the future when the land 
to the east is developed, they will dedicate such land as is necessary to continue 
Moore Road into the ad~oinins property. 

Mr. Saith stated that be felt that the original l8O'tion setting forth the criteria 
under which thi. ute perI'I1t 1IOU1d be permitted i. very specific &Dd this has not been 
adhered to. 'l'h1s is a form, of expansion wbeD they lIIOVe outside of the enclosed area 
that is DCJlr part or the inatallation aDd the tJ'P8 of expansion that is DOW part ot the 
stallation ani the type of expansion that the citizena in the area were concerned abou. 
the time ot the granting. 

Tbe Board vas assured, not only by the applicant, but by the wording of the motion, 
that there would be DO additiOD&1 inatal.l&tion or expan.Iion outside of this tenced 
area; that it would be _inta1ned in a -.nner compatible aDd bamD1iiDUIl.ith the resi
denti&l. character at the area, Mr. Smith continued, and these things ha: • not been 
baa been pointed out in detail at this bearing. TIle noise factor the BoBid is told, 
will be abated, yet the Bo&rd is not told that it will be abated to the degree that va 
set torth in the granting of the use permit. 'rhese are things the Board sbou1d be con
cerned about. '!'be Board shou14 be concerned as to the strict ccaplianee with the cood 
set forth in tbe grantmg at uae permits, .spec1all.1' when they are granted in resident 
areas of this chara.cter, with this iIlIpact. 

Mr. Smith stated that he felt that the original motion set fortb the entire operation 
apparentlJ there is no great opposition to a 'smll building tor the sampling cabinet 
he felt that the oil vater separator does bave some merit, bat beyond that and unless 
this facility can be brought up to the standards tlat were set forth in the original 
granting, be felt they sbou1d replace the pump with tva rmaller p1DIp8, or as lKlIlIeone 
suggested, that they should suspend operation until they could ccmply with it. 

Appe.rently the Zoning Mminiatrator i. waiting for some directive trail the Board to 
enforce this, Mr. Slll1tb Said, and he believed, in &1l fairnesa to the people DeN' at 
the laat minute they are IIILk1ng an effort to correct the noile factor, lIxld he did not 
believe that it should be al1owed. to continue beycmd July 15, the tilM tbB.t they bave 
8&id they will be able to abate it, and if there is the\ooile factor beyond. that time, 
the Zoning Administrator should request them to suepend'the operation of the noi.,. 
pump or:lreplace it, or cane back with the possibility of replacing it witb two slll&1ler 
pumps where they could live within the contines ot the origins.l granting. 

Mr. Smith lIIOVed that the application of Colonial Pipelines C~, application under 
Section 3O-7.2.2.l~'8 of the Ordinance, for inst&lla\ion of (1) an oil-water separator; 
(2) replace existing sample cab1Det with, BDd this f'8 onl¥ in part, a building 8' by 
8 1 by 8'. They have been sampliDg this product outside for aver & year and they do 
have a point in trying to get the DaD out at the veatheJ', but certainly be does not De 
12 1 by 12' building just tor a an and a telephone; that the third item, construction 
the retention pond be denied, and one ot the conditions tor the granting of this inJ 
the existing fenced area is that the Coloni&1 Pipelines within & period of time not to 
exceed July 15, 1968 callpl.y with the original granting and that they not be e.ll.owed to 
these additions until such time as the noise has been abated and !he screening has bee 
placed around t be entire operation as first ouUined and apparently vas witbdr&wn be 
at the large number ot trees next to Moore Road which they h&ve cut, and the little 
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May 28, 1968 

QOLeNIAL'JIPELINE COMPANY - Ctd. 

gedar trees have not grown. All of these correctioo. should be done by July 15, 1968 
not, then the Zoning Administrator should issue a sbow cause to the applicant. 

Mrs. Henderson &8ked for clarification -- did the motion mean to grant the oil-vater 
separator within the present fenced area? 

Within the present fenced area, Mr. Smith replied, with an 8' by 8' building to cover 
the ~ng. 

Mr. Yeatman seconded the motion. 

Mrs. HerdersOD stated. that she personally felt th&t it would be a little balIty to deny 
pond; it seemed that more study should be done on that. 

Mr. Barnes agreed, am added that he would 'like to see action deterred until the Board 
could find out scmething about an U%lderground installation. 

Perhaps they could build a ateel building over it, Mr. Baker suggested, and a.s far &8 a 
tire hazard, they could enclose it even though it 1s a pond, be would think. 

Mr. YutllBn suggested denying the pond until further study. 

Mr. 911lith said he felt that the general consensus of the Board was that they did not 
want an open pond and this part of the application should be denied; they could come in 
nth a new application"if they 'Want to put this undergronnd. It there is l!Lrl etf'ort to 
it UDdergrOUDd, it should be to the rear of the installation and not on Moore Hoed &8 
that rOBd will eventuaJ.ly' serve the entire area. 

She would hate for the Board to deny something that is really e. needed aaf'ety t&ctor, Mr 
Henderson said. 

Nr. Smith said be would be more concerned about it it it were there and someone struck 
a _tch -- an open pond is absolutely oUt of the question in a residentia1 area. 

Suppose they put e. high fence around it, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

A _teh could. go over a 7 tt. high tence, Mr. Slll1th replied. 

Wlat would happen it they did have a spillage, Mr. Barnes &8ked? '1hey would have no con 
at all and anybody could throw a match. It would go all over the country, but if' they 
it in the pond, they 1IU'e at least got it under control and they could put up a caution 8 
to stop people fran smoking and caning near it, but it they didn It, on coul.d go all 
over people's property and anyone could throw a cigarette out there. 'rhey could contro1 
it with a pond. 

It this safety factor is so great a satety factor that it should be done, Mr. Smith 
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said, then he thought the Pipeline COIIlp&DY should. come in with a new plan shoving an und r
ground installation to the rear or this property. They put the origiD&1 installation ri t 
up to the closest point possible to the re8idential area and DClW' they propose an open 
pond. on Moore Rc:llI.d which will eventuall¥ be a developed rOBd to sene the entire area. 
invited the Board's attentiOn to the original motion, to the ccmpla1nts heard at this 
meeting, and the tact that the applicant bas not adhered to this. If they want an oyer 
system. they should come in with,'.a DInt' plan to the rear or the property, buried unde 
and not close to the residential area. 

Mrs". Henderson s&id it was certainly not her impre88ion fran hearing the test1mony that his 
would be l!Lrl open pond of on; her impression was that there might be SaDe oil on top or 
S'ClDe water once in ten years j moat of the time it is a dry pond. 

Mr. Ye8.tmIl withdrew his amencbllent to the motion and asked tor the question. 

Mrs. Henderson restated the motion -- the motion is to grant an 8' by 8' by 8' sample 
cabinet, to grant the oil-water 8epe.rator &8 shawn on the plat) to deny the retention po 
and in addition to that the Colonia1 Pipeline Ccmp&ny be made to comply with the origina 
motion which has to do with screening' and noise by July 15,1968 or the Zoning Administra or 
i8 authorized to take 8. show cause action against the pipeline canpany. 

That is correct, Mr. Smith said. 

Motion carried 3-2) lth'. Barnes and Mrs. Henderson voting aga.inst the lDOtion. 

II 
JOHN D. H. ONE, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordina.nce, to permit constructi 
at &ddition to dwelling 29.5 ft. of front property line, 1615 Fore8t L&ne, Lot 526, Secti 1, 
Chesterbrook Woods) Drs.nesviUe District, (R-17), Map No. 31-4 «4» 526, V-627-68 
(deferrM !"rom April 23) 

(Deferred tram April 23 to view. 'Pl:H decidon only) 



May 28, 1968 

JOHN D. H. KANE ~ Ctd. 

In the applicatioo of John D. H. Kane, application UDder SectiCD 30-6.6 of the Ordi 
to permit COJl8truction of addition to dwell1Dg 29.5 f't. of front property line, 1615 
Forest I.&ne, Lot 528, Section 1, Chesterbrook Woods, Drane.ville District, Mr. Smith 
llIOVed. that the application be approved as applied tor, &I shown on plAts submitted; t • i. 
approx1Dlately 14 1/2 ft. ot space that is not being utilized between the higbtJay right 
ot way l.1De 8.Ddtbia.pzope!t~~"bjllng kept up by Mr. Kane; this area is CCIII. 
pletely built up and this would not be a detriment or adversely affect &ny of the 
property owners in the &rea. Seconded, Mr. Yeatan. Carried unanimowIly. I 
II 
JOHN .Y. l3IlOZElCA, application under Section 30-6.6 ot the Ordin&Dce, to permit erection 
of garage 31 ft. traD. tront property line, Lot 426, Block J, Section 4, Monticello 
Woods, 6500 Carr.brook Court. Iee District. (R~12.5). Map Ro.80-4, v-828-68 (deterred 
trCIII. April 23 to view, tor decision only.) 

Mr•• Henderson stated that she bad viewed. the property and the applicant can build 
a uaable e&rpOrt with DO variance. Most ot the bouses in the subdivision do not bave I 
carports. 

In t be application of John M.. Brozen&, application under Section 30-6.6 ot the 
Ordinance. to permit erection of garage 31 ft. from front property line, Lot 426, 
BJ.ock J, Section 4, Monticello Woods, 6500 Carrsbrook Court. Lee District~ 
Mr. Yeat-.D. lIIO'ted that the application be denied. The applicant can bave a 14 ft. 
e&nJOrt or garage by right as long &8:_ stay-8 40 n. 1'ra:II the property line. Beco 
Mr. Baker. Carried unanilDOU8!y. 

II 
to:W CASE: 

ALGER COHSTRtIl'l'ION COMPANY, application under Sectioo 30-6.6 of the OrdiDance, to pe 
dwelling UDder con.truction to ~1n 28 ft. traD DunslDaDe Ct. Lot 220, a.CUoD 2 
Hlla1et, 8205 DuD81D&ne Ct•• Dranesville District. (R-17 cluster), Map Bo. 29-2 ((3» 
V-866-68 

Mr. Roger SaDders, attorney, represented the applicant. The bou.Ie deaignated tor cons 
ion on Lot 220 was known as the YorktoWn Style custe. house but the contract owner at 
the boule desired that the garage be placed to afford a 81de entrance rather than a 
tront entrance. Subsequent to the i.rr&Dgements _de for the -.od1tication of the homes 
Mr. Feldman was called out ot the area for a period of time, aDd the engineer who 
bad orig1n&lly agreed upon the modification cCllllp1ying with the Ordinance concerning 
the building restriction !tile inspected the premises and found that the :ror-n b&d I 
started c0D8truction and the garage was o~ 28 n. trcm the front property line ln~ 
stead of 30 n. There VIUI obviOUSly a breakdown in cCllllBlDication because the foreman 
lIBde the garage wider tban it needed to be for a aide entrance garage. When the dil
crepancy vas noted the root was on and the tootings were in, the side walla were con
structed. This slight discrepancy wou1d. not adversely attect any ad.1oining property 
awners. 

This l.ook8 like an honest error. Mr. Yeatlan said; it is easy to I18.ke a mistake on a 
curve like this. 

No opposition. 

In the applic&tion of Al8er Construction C~, application under Section 30-6.6 ot 
Ordinance. to perm! t dwelling under construction to remain 28 n. frCIII. Dunsinane Court 
Lot 220. Section 2. McLe&n Hamlet, 8205 Dunain&De Court. Draneaville"District, Mr. 
Smith lDOVed that the application be approved as applied for as it meets paragraph 4 at 
vari&nce section of the Ordinance. This was a mistake after obtaining .. building pemi. All 
other prOV'i81ons ot the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Smith. Carried ly. 

II 
IOOiWOOD SCBJOL. appJ.ication under SeotiOll 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit 
operation of private school. grades kindergarten tbru sixth grade, 45 to 50 children, 
hours 9a.lll.. to 3 p.m., 8316 Ft. Hunt Road, Mt. Vernon District, (R-12.5). Map lOO:~4 I«1» 22. S-858-68 

(Deterred trcm April 23 to view the property and for Mrs. Frazer to present pupil list 
within f"our bloCks at proposed school.) 

Mrs. Fn.ser presented a letter of approval trCIII. Mrs. Davies, adJacent property owner, 
8614 Fort Hunt bd (Lot 21); also a copy of letter written to Col. and Mrs. AndersCD 
(Lot 6) stating if no objection vas received it would be noted &8 tacit approval. 
(Bo CCIIIIIIIDication was received, Mrs. Frazer said.) There was also a copy of an ex IplADatory letter to Mr. and Mrs. Skoug (Lot 7) stating it no objection was received it 
would be noted &8 tacit approval --DO cOOIIlWlication WIUI received trCIII. them. In add1ti 
sbe Bublllitted .. list ot tarents who lave expressed interest in placing their children 
in Kenwood School and are on the tentative registration list tor the cOIling year. Bo 
a.pplications llave been accepted pending the school's ability to continue for next terlll 

~ 

Mrs. Frazer alao presented a list of current students trail the iDIIIedi&te areal'reques 
and to indicate the shift in enrollment since tbey llIOVed troIIi. the Baptist Church on 
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KEBWOOO SCIDOL - etd. 

Fort Hunt Road ahe alao listed the students tran the Fort Hunt Road corridor the preyi 
year when they were located on Fort Hunt Reed the first aeYer&l. montlul of' the year. 

Mrs. Benderson CODlIDentedtha.t she had viewed the property and felt that this was .. schoo 
to Berve the loc&le. This 1s 8. campletely different kind of' operation fran a da.y care c 
which operates fran 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 12 IIlODthlI & year. This 18 a 9 DlQDth operation froID 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. It is closed in the 8U11111er. AI to the objection that this 18 .. can
merc1al enterprise, she submitted that this 18 no more cOlllDerclal thail .. doctor'. office 
with two doctor. and two employees each with tr&ttic coming in and out all da7 ~ and 
this WOIl1d be perlllitted by right. Sbe telt that this was &. good location tor the school 

Mr. SlIIitb'. mjor CQ1cern was regarding safety, and the tact that at least phrp'propert 
owners were opposed to it. 

This IcboOl would not cildltl1ct with public school bus trattic, Mr. Ricb&rda stated. 
Publ1c schools would lave moat of their tr&tf1e atart1.Jlg at 8: 15 a.m., letting out 
around 3:15 or 3:30 p.m. This scbool YCIIl1d run fran 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The children &re 

brought 1n car pools and there probably' would only be ten additional carll per day. 

If she cannot bave the school in this location, Mrs. Frazer said, this wadi be the last 
year tor Kenwood School. She bas looked tor & long time and the time b&a ccme wben sbe 
can no lon6er look. There &re six adjacent property owners in this case. The owner 
at Lot 5 st&ted tlat he objected 'beC&U8e his neighbors were opposed. The AndersOP8 Move 
bad. notice and h&ve not evidenced any objection. Mr. Skoug b&a not given ber any answer 
She telt that out at all the adjacent owners, there were only two who objedted, ODe at 
which waa UDder neighborhOOd pressure. ' 

Mr. Smith stated. that be would like to see correspondence tram the 1Ill11tary people who 
are out at the country and bllve adjoining property. 

Mr. Ricb&rds noted tbt.t CCIIIIllUlder Anderson bad his children in Mrs. Frazer I s achool when 
they were statiooed here. 

Mr. Reed, Mr. Sltoug's father-in-law, presented a letter dated *y 11 tran Mr. Skaug, 
which reached hiIIl on May 24 by &ir lII!Lil. The letter stated that Mr. Skoug had sent 
a cable to Mrs. Frazer informing Mrs. Frazer ot his objection to the proposed school 
until he ge'ta full details about it. 

In the application of Kenwood ScbOO1, application under Section 3~7.2.6.1.3 of the 
Ordinance, to permit operation ot private schoOl, kindergarten through sixth grade, 45 t 
50 children, hours 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., 8316 Fort Hunt Road, Mt. Vernon District, Mr. 
Smith moved that the application be denied in view of the opposition :trom. at least three 
the adJacent property owners. This schoOl does not "ppes.r to be b&rmonioos or in keepi 
the residential eharaf:ter ot the &rea. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. carried 4-1, Mrs. 
Henderson voting against the motion. She :felt this Yould be a good use for the entire ....... 
II 
Mr. Fagelson a.ppeared before the Board reg8.rding the Bradlick Shopping Center. They 
are hoping to enlarge the existing Dart Drug Store, be said. The first request for 
site plan sbolfed 105,830 sq. fi. a.nd required 634 parking spaces. They provided 808 
spaces. In the second stae;e at developDent the Board a.l.lowed them to have an enclOlled 
theatre witb 600 seat ca~ity raising the required parking t.o 772 spaces. 

With the proposed addition they would. have to add 86 spaces, IIB1dng a total of 894 
spe.ces. They Q&Il put in 858, 50 more tba.n are there n<7tl'. Theya.re hoping tb&t the 
Board will agree with them. that 1D&smuch as they can provide 858 spaces this 'WOUld be 
satistactory, Mr. Fagelaon sa1d. 

Mr. Smith JIIOV'ed that the :rac1l1ty be &llowed to expand as long as they can meet parking 
requirements. TbeJr are not creat1ng a new business or a new store ww they are only 
enlarging a display area.. There is a lw3 ratio on the parking now and he 'believed 
this met the Ordinance requirements. Seconded, Mr. Yee.:tl'lB.n. Carried UPll.DimoUsly. 

II 
The Board discussed the ROy Roge~S House of Beef and decided to view the property 
'before talting any action. 

II "..""".,. _REATro. CIAJB. "'"'. 

Mr. Smitb moved that the Board grant a temporary suspension of parking spaces to be de
veloped a10Dg with the a.greemant a.nd site plan waiver from the County, to be CClllPleted. 
open.1.Ds: in 1969. This means that they will ba.ve their dr&1n&ge and parking requirement 
met by that time IItId can operate DOW' with a reduced amount at parking _w not lesa tlBn 
211 spaces. Seconded, NT. Yeatman. Carried unanimOuS17. 
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May 26, 1966 

BRAHDWINE iERHIS & RACQ.UB'l' CLUB - Bequest to extend nonrel eloling to 12:00 m1dnight 
tor the purpose of adult Iligh'Y. 

Mr. SJDith Jll)ved to grant the request in part nth perm11810n ot the Zoning Admini
strator to extend closing hour. to 11 p.m. for two adult n1gbtsjtbe Zoning Admini
strator will have to approve this. BeeODded, Mr. Yeatmll. Carried unan1JlwJUaly'. 

II 
The Board will hold one meetiDg: in August ... August 6. 

The meeting adjourned at &pprox1lIately e: 15 P.M. 
~ Betty Haines 

Mrs. L. J.merson, Jr., Chainan 
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The regulAr meeting of the Board ot 
Zoning Appeals was held at 10:00 a.m. 
OD TuesdayJ June il, 1968 in the Boa.rd 
Roan at the Fairfax CountY' Courthouse. 
All members were present. Mrs. L. J. 
Henderson, Jr. J Ch&irDBD, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

EARL A. lPJfCOCK, JOU L. R\NCOOK & JOHN E. ROICH, JR., & EI&\NOR E. BOlCH, application 
under Seetion 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit extension of' uae permit tor 60 
c blldren, lIlU1..lmJ.m &:ad permit kindergarten with d&y' care center 4616 Ravensworth Road, 
AnMTlda'e District, (R-10), Map No. 71-1 «1» Par. 63, 8-859-68 

Mr. A. L. Brault represented the applicant. This is an applic&tion tor extension or a 
permit that W&S gnnted in February, limitlDg the number of Children to twenty-five, he 
said. There were certain cODditiona imposed in the granting of the permit, ODe of which 
was the dedication of land across the front for eventualllidening at Ravenaworth Road. 
Tlat dedication baa been DBde. There were man;y- other State and County requirements 
which had to be met before the school coul.d start operation. The school opened on 
April ~. In meeting these requirements, the owners of the school found that they 
were providing t&cilities th&t would accQlllllQdate many IllOre children than WOUld. be per
mitted by the use permit. PlUllbing facilities have been installed to acc~te 

sixty children. '!'bey are iDatalling 8. cOlllllercial kitchen. A circular driveway baa been 
installed and a second entrance to the building has been cmstructed. A 'fenced 100 sq. 
tt. outdoor play area is required tor each child; they have tenced an area at slightly 
more th&n 9,000 sq. fi. nth 42" chain link tence instead at the required 36" tence, 
to acccmmod.ate 90 children. All requirements of the Fire Marshal bave been met. The 
problem bas been with regard to the ecODClllics of this operation and the operators cannot 

continue with the limitation of twenty-five children. Mrs. Roach, Director at the School 
b&8 twenty-two years teaching experience and a Ml.ster's Degree tram. the University at 
Delaware. She is a very experienced, qualified tee.cher. 

In checking the telephone directory, Mr. Brault continued, he has found only three other 
dAy care centera in this area of Fairfa.% County. 'ro demonstrate the need fOr this 
ta.cility, they presently have applications for another twenty-five children -- ten for 
the 8lDIIner and tifteen in Septellber. There would not be any new COll8truDtion, only 
inside alterations in order to meet the State requirements. 

Mrs. Roach stated that the children in her school are being taught but it is not con
sidered to be bona fide education. Even her cook baa a Bachelor' s Degree and she 
helpa to substitute. This is not 8 structured kindergarten. It could be because 
she bas 8 credited staff', buteshe prefers to be day care. Perhaps the permit should 
llages 2-6", Mrs. Roacb suggested, :from a technical standpoint. 

Mrs. Henderson felt that ages 2-5 should cover it because they &re tive when they are 
enrolled. 

Mr. Hancock stated that State and County fire otf'ieis.la bave iIUlpected the property 
and in order to utilize the upstairs they will have to put in a central a.la.rm system. and 
fire escape. They do bave an alarm S1BteJl which requires scme moditication. They will 
be able to use all floors with a central tire alarDl. and escape on the second fioor. 
The first floor of the house meets the requirements ot being a basement since it is two· 
thirds Wlderground. The IIIlin floor is not ground level and there is an "A-trame" third 
tloor. 

No opposition. 

A letter from Reverend Harold J. Uhl of the Hope Lutheran Church stated that they bave 
no objections to the application and are llencouraged and delighted with it II • 

In the application of Earl A. Hancock, Joan L. Hancock & John E. Roach, Jr. and Eleanor 
E.-Roach, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 ot the Ordinance, to permit extension 
of use permit tor 60 children, -.ximum and permit k1nrlergarten nth day care center, l.t6 
Ravenswerth Road, Annandale District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved 
as applied for in conform!ty vith the original use pennit granted February 27, 1968. 
All conditiona set forth in the original motion would still pertain. 'rhe applicants 
will still have to meet the State and County Fire and Health standards in order to 
reach a maximum of 60 children in the age group as set forth in the orig1.n&J. granting. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unaniIllOu8ly. 

II 
H. D. HlLL, (TEXACO S'rA.'rIOB), application under Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection and operation ot service station, north side of M. 236, approxi
mately 125 tt. west ot Prosperity Avenue, Providence District, (C-H), Map Ho. 59-3 «1)) 
P&r. 8, S.850-68 

Mr. John Aylor represented the applicant. 
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H. D. KU.L (Texaco Station) - etd. 

The property was or1gina.lly zoned to a eClllllercial category in 1957 J Mr. Aylor said. 
The proposed service station will replace the existing store. The need tor B. station 
i8 not listed among the tour standa.rds of Section 30-7.1.2 but Mr. Aylor said he t 
it would be germane to this discussion to indicate th&t within a 2 1/2 IIlile radius 
there 1s only one station going frClll the Beltway" to Fairfax City, and two stations on 
the east side of the Beltway. As at January 1966 within that 2 1/2 mile area, the 
popu1.a.tion was 27,050 with 7,750 haDes within this circumference. There was a 
traf'f'ic count of' 26,500 autaDObi!ea per day. They do not anticipate a.ny problema of 
water, sewer or drainage. They are not aaking 1'or any'variances. They plan to 
ccnatruct & coloniaJ. type strueture Which would be more pleasing to the eye tb&n the 
Immble station which already exists. It will be a three bay briclt Itrueture a.nd 
the existing building on the property will be removed. '!'his would mve the same type 
of sign as on the Annandale service station, a 80ft-lighted. hexagone.1. type sign. 
Mr. Hall alao baI an optian on the property to the north and eut and 18 negotiating 
with Grand Union aDd Sateway tor a toed store. 

No opposition. 

In the application ot H. D. Hall., (Texaco Station), application under Section 30-7. 
2.10.2.1 at the Ordinance, to permit erection and oper&tion of service station, north 
side at Route 236 approJdJrately 125 ft. weat of Prosperity Avenue, Providence Distric 
Mr. Smith JDDVed that the application be approved tor service station uael only, tor a 
three bay service station, Colonial style, approved as applied for with canopy, that 
be one freestanding lign as outlined in the application; the applicant Ih&ll dedicate 
are8. required for median and service drive with Sidewallts, 67~'teet trcm center line 
'West bound lane at #236. All other provisions of the Ordin&nee, State and County, 
applic8.ble to this application shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimous 

II 
WILIS & VAN METRE, 00., application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to Jl8rm1t 
division at lot with less width at the building restriction line, propoaedLot 47A 
Sect100. 7, HB.yfield, on Berwick Court, Lee District, (R-12.5), MB.p No. 91-4 «4» 47, 
v-85l-68 

Mr. John Aylor stated that the tour lots along Telegraph Road were in Section I of 
Hayfield. Subsequent to that Section II was d8d1cated and 8.t the· time the lots 
were recorded they were not cluster. Since that time Wills & Van Metre b&ve 
developed Sections 3, 4, 5 and 6 -- 6 was cluster. They new propose to develop See
tion 7 'Which is the remainder of the Wldeveloped land on Telegraph Road. The engineer 
have recODlllended that tor safety and welfare of the people who would be liVing on 
these tour lots that tbe-y not :race on Telegraph Road but that 8. cul-de-sac be 
CCllstrueted. There is an existing house to the left at the proposed cul-de-sac and 
they cannot put the cul-de-sac any cloaer to the existing hou8e and caaply with the 
Ordimnce; neither can they purchase enough land. to extem the lot. The applicants 
'WOUld not be gaining a lot by this request but would be losing 8. lot in the interests 
of eliminating the entrances to these four lots from Telegraph Road. 

At the setbUk line they do DOt have ~ ft. of trontage,t"Jwlr A,.lJ:wtcontinued, so 
they propose to extend the building restriction line up 64 ft. from Berwick Court 
with the house facing the cul-de-sac. 

Where does the Ordinance state it must be 95 ft. in R-12.5 zoning, Mrs. Henderson 
..kedl 

Mr. Chilton indicated that it was adJIlinistra.tive practice in the case of cluster 
deve1opDent, Mr. Aylor replied. The Code is silent; it does not say anything about 
a corner lot in cluster zoning. 

In all of the single :t'8mi.ly residential zones the widths are based upon the area, Mr. 
Knowlton explained. In the case of cluster zoning they have cut down by one-h&U" the 
amount the area required for & lot. If in doing this they required the frontage on 
corner lots, it would be twice the size and would result in practically an unbui1.dable 
lot. For this reuon it h&II been the policy at the otfice that corner lots could 
have the required. widths at one zone less. 

Mr. Wills st&ted that having twenty-five driveways on 'l'elegraph Road would not be 
good plann1Ilg. 

Representative trcm Hayfield Farms Citizens Association laid tb&t he was not present 
in oppo8ition but needed more information about the proposal. For one thing, they 
felt tbat the proposal waa prema.ture. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed -out that this application waa the logical first step before 
drawing the final plan8 to present to the Staff. He must have & varianee before 
submitting the final plat, she said. How big i. the house'i Could the house be 
turned. around. on the lot and meet the setbacks, sbe &liked? 

Mr. Wills said the bouse would be aspllt toyer 'With a plantation front. It could be 
turned BaDe or the fralt could be removed. In order to meet the setbacks they would 
bil.ve to put up a 8IIIsJ.ler bouse. 
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WILIB & VAN METRE, INC. - Otd. 

The 0I:llJ possible effects the placement at this boule would have would be on Lots 40 and 
41, Mr. SlIl1tb said, and these people sboul4 say where they want the bouse placed. 

The Board discussed this at length with Mr. Snyder, owner of Lot 40. Mrs. lves, owner 
of the other lot, was more concerned about the placement of the house on the corner lot 
racing Telegraph Road next to her bouse. Mr. Snyder stated that he YOU1d. rather have 
the corner of the proposed house closer to h1m tb&n to have it back. to back with his 
bouse. He would rather see the bouse a.ngled on the lot. 

In the application of Willa & Van Metre, Inc., application urder section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit division ot lot with less width at the bUilding restriction line, 
proposed lot 47A, Section 7, Hayfield, on Berwick Court, Lee District, Mr. Smith lllOYed 
that the application be approved and tlat the house be conatructed at the bUilding 
restriction line en Berwick Court and no closer th&n 8 ft. to Lot 40. All other pro
visions of the Ordinance pertaining to this a.pplicatioD shall be met. Seconded, Mr. 
YeatDan. Carried unan1mously. 

II 
lES L. HtHIER, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit dwelling to 
remain 25 ft. trom Tilbury Road, Lot 1l-~1 Franconia. Hills, 6179 Cobbs Road, Lee Distrlc 
tB.12.5), Map No. 81-3 «4» liB, <-852-"" 

Mr. Huamer stated that he was doing the work himself' and was digging footings and laying 
cinderblock when the Zoning Inspector aa.me along and informed him th&t he needed a 
permit. 

What kind of road is Tilbury Road, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

It is a dead end dirt road, Mr. Hl.mIDer replied. 

How IlllI.DY houses e.re on Tilbury Road, Mrs. Herderson asked? 

Mr. Hunmer said there were five. He has omed this house for about eight months. 

Mrs. Taylor trom. the Zoning Office stated that when she approved the permit the addi
tion was not shown, only the ga.rage. The recreation addition 11&8 not drawn on the plat 
at the time it was approved. 

Does Tilbury Road go back to undeveloped property, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

The road runs back apparently 20 ft. wide all the way. There are seven lots with no 
other trontage, Mr. Knowlton stated. From Cobbs Road down about 500 ft. it could not 
be vacated. Tilbury Road does not provide -.-lor access to adjoining property. Neither 
adjacent subdivision uses it. 

Mr. SIll1th iaf'ormed Mr. Hummer that he would have to notify the inspector so that he 
could get inspections made. This is an unusual situation as far as the road is conce 
It is actually only an outlet road which appears to be 20 ft. in width and would not 
be acceptable under State standards. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Les L. Hummer, applieation under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance. 
to permit dwelling to remain 25 ft. franTilbury Road, Lot liB, :Franconia Hills, 
6179 Cobbs Road, Lee District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved. It 
is understood that the applicant will have all present ccnstruction or under con
struction approved by the Building Inspector' s office and acquire an occupancy pennit 
within a periOd of six months from. d&te. I:f' this is complied With, the variance will 
be granted &8 requested. This is granted to the present owner and occupant only. All 
other provisions of the Ordit:lllmeappllcable to this application shall be met. There 
have been several errors in this mtter and certainJoit the ZOning Office had no part in 

this error. The Board is giving the applicant the benent of the doubt,and considering 
the W1Usual situation of Tilbury Road. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. carried 4-1, Mrs. 
Henderson voted agaim t the motion -- if adequate inf'oI'IIBtion had been given to the 
Zoning Office at the time be applied for the building permit, he would not have been so 
:tar aJ.ong in cona:bruction and this could have been removed without the need for a 
variance. 

II 
JOSEPH D. KLUNDER, application under Section 30-6.6 ot,the Ordinance, to permit ce.r
port to remain 6 ft. tran side property line, Lot 8, Section 17, Hollin Hills, 2410 
Nemeth Ct., Mt. Vernon District, (R-17), Map No. 93-3 «12» 8, v-855-68 

Mr. llUDder stated that he 1B.d. a verbal contract with a carpenter for conatructioo d: 
the carport in 1965 and be did not know he needed a perm!t. He came in later with 
an application tor a building permit for a shed and it was discovered tbat the carport 
WlUI in violation. This carport bas redwoocL,beams and a plastic or fiberglass top. 

No opposition. 
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JOOIPH D. KLUNJ)ER - Ctd. 

Mr. Smitb moved that the application be deterred tor approx1ln&telyslx weeks tor the 
applicant to have tbis construction inapected or &pproved by the building inspector's 
office. As soon as sOlD8thing is submitted to the Zoning Administrator, the Board can 
make a decision. SecoMed, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 
CHARIES Z. KAlJll'KUl', &pplication under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
dwelling to reain 23.5 ft. trca rear ~rt., line, Lot 256, Section 4, Pch1ck Estates, 
7601 McCloud Court, Lee District, (R-12.5J, Map No. 106, v-856-66 

Mr. Kauf'lllan sta.ted tlat he had his surveyor stake out the house and when be came be.ck 
to IlllI.1te the wall check, he tound tmt the overhang was too cl08e. This 115 a dining 
rOOlll projection on the first floor. The error came about when be reversed the bouse. 
The driveway was on the right side aDd the boUse was reversed to mJte the entrance 
closer to the driveway. He bu built about six hUDdred houses in the County and this 
is the first time he h&8 ever had to request a variance on a constructed bouse. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Charles Z. Kauf'ml!Ln, applicatioo under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit dwelling to remain 23.5 ft. from rear property line, Lot 256, Sec
tion 4, Pobick Estates, 7601 McCloud Court, Lee District, Mr. Smith moved tb&t the 
application be gran1ied as applied tor. This is the case where the builder Cbanged the 
house after the engineer had staked it out. '!'he part in violation is clLlltilevered 
1.8 ft. section of the bouse. 'l'b1s application lQ8eta paragraph 4 ot the variance 
section of the Ordinance. All other pravisions of the Ordinance shall be IDl!It. Second 
Mr. YeatJllan. Carried unanimouslly. 

II 
J. K>RRISOH SMITH, application under Section 30-6.6 ot the Ordinance, to permit erecti 
of dwelling 30 ft. frem street property line proposed Lot 2 J. Morrison Smith propert 
1127 Crest Lene, Dranesville District, (RB-1~, Map No. 22-4 {(1» Par. l8B, v-857-66 

Mr. J. Morrison Smith explained that he wished to deed Lot 2 to his son tor building 
a house. He asked to be aJ.lowed a variance frcn the 50 ft. requirement trail. Crest Lane 
in order to locate the house out ot the hollow on the lot. Crest lane is 1lB1ntained by 

1be Park Service. It was put in as aD access rOBd when the George Washington Parkway 
was put through. Crest Lane dead ends at the Downs property and at this point is 
fairly deep cut. The house would not be visible to trattic on Crest Lane. 

No opposition. 

There &re three houses now facing on Crest lane, Mr. Smith added, aDd two are closer t 
50 ft. so this would not set 8. precedent. 

In the &ppllcation of J. Morrison SlJl1th, &pplication under Section 30-6.6 or the Ordi
nance, to permit erection ot dwelling 30 ft. fran street property line, propolled Lot 2, 
J. Morrison Smith property, 1127 Crest Lane, Dranesville District, Mr. Dan Smith lllOII'ed 
that the application be approved &8 &pplied. for due to topographic cODllitions on this 
acre lot removed trcn the larger I*I'Cel which h&8 been under the present taaily ownersh 
for II8DY years and the only use is for themselves and their immediate family. All othe 
provisions of the Ordinance must be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried. unanimously'. 

II 
NOAH L. DOVE, applica.tion under Section 30-7.2.9.1.7.1 ot the Ordinance, to permit 
existing \!welling built around 1925 to be used &s a red estate office, 2560 Chain Brid 
ROBd, Centreville District, Map No. 38-3 ((1» Par. 50, S-861-68 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out that the applicant would have to have tbree.fouz:th8 of an 
acre before he could have this use and he only bas 12,000 sq. ft. This is a specific 
requ1.rement of' the Ordinance and the Beard cannot vary specific requireJMnts. 

'!'be Bo&rd &greed tha.t the proper procedure would be tor Mr. Dove to seek a chan&e of 
zoning on the property. -

Mr. Smith lllOYed that the applicant be a.1l.olfed to withdraw without prejudice and he is 
not to file again tor one year. He should 8.pp].y ter a change ot zoning. Seconded, Mr. 
Yeatman. Carried unanim0u8ly. 

II 
The application ot HUMBIB OIL & RBFD'Il'Il CO., application under Section ~~6 .~. the 
Ordinance, to permit building 40 tt. trom. side property line and permit PUlllP islands 
22 ft. from Old Daninion Drive right of way line, BW corner of Old DaDinion Drive and 
Springhill Road, Dranesville District, was withdrawn at the applicant's request, with 
prejudice. 

II 
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June 11, 1968 

DOUBLE J CHRISTIAN StI4M!R DAY CAMP - Mr. Smith moved that the application be extended 
at the applicant's request to include trOlll. June 19 to labor Day 1968 with the umer
standing ttBt it there 18 an additiorel use or it the use Is sought for the sUIlII1er. of 
1969 the applicant must ake formal Application before camaencing aamp for the 8U1I1D1U. 
All provisions of the original granting lI1USt be met. SecOnded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously • 

II 
NORTHERN VIRGINIA MlBIC CDTER OF RESTON - Mrs. HendersoD read a letter tram. Mr. Kenneth 
L. Bonner regarding tbe proposed IIlUsic camp at Reston this year. "The Board of Directors 
of the Northern Virginia Nuaic Center at Reaton, upctD investigating various P08llibllities 
for hOusing the students attending the camp, prO)lelH tMt the students be housed in tour 
air conditioned ott1ce tne trailers. The trailer. Which have no p&rtltions inside 
will have two doors. They will be 10 ft. wide and 46 ft. long, aDd boose 15 students eac 
In double bunks. The trailers will be 1oc&ted in tbe vicinity of the tent!\plattorms 
which were used last year. The only utility run to the trailers will be electricity. 
The students will be using the same toile-ts and bathhouse facilities that were used last 
year. We feel tl:at the trailers will atf'ord greater safety for both the students and 
their musical instruments. There will be two additional trailers. One house trailer for 
the Camp Director and his wife, and one sll811 ottice trailer for use as an infiI'II8rY." 

Mr. Smith moved to extend the temporary use permit tor Northern Virginia Music Center 
at Reston, to al10ll housing of students in trailers rather th&n tents as was imicated 
last year. Parking taeilities will remain at 600 cars. This permit will run trOlll. June 
20 to September 1, 1968 aDd the Health Department shall inspect the trailers. The Fire 
M!.rsha1 and Building Inspector shall also approve or inspect and. cOlllllent on these 
trailers for housing the students. This is a temporary use and trailers would have to 
be removed no later than September 15, 1968. It is understood that this permit does not 
constitute a mobile heme park or livii1gquarters ~~ it is only for temporary housing of 
students attending the camp. It is not meant to intend in any way that this is a pe1'll8ne 
arrangement for housing. SeConded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 
FRJMBLE OIL & BEFINING 00., application under Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection and operation of a service station and permit building 15 ft. from sid 
property line, HE corner d Route 123 and Zion Drive, Springfield District, (C.N), 
Map No. 68-3 «1» Par. 7. 8-863-68 

Mr. Hansbarger represented the applicant. In 1946 a permit w&s granted in this location 
for a repair garage &lid service station. Over the years there has been more of a repair 
garage use made of the land than service station use. HulIlble bas a contract to buy 
the land contingent upon obtaining necessary permits •. This is almost an acre at ground. 
All of this 1IOU1d be subject to use permit. Tbe County in widening of OX Read. Is going 
to want approximately 65 ft. on the front dedicatiOD, including widening r::£ the road, 
gutter, sidewalks, etc. and they would be required to dedicate an additional 15 ft. 
MOng Zion Road. Just east of Country Club View the road baa been widened and sidewalks 
are in. This would tie in with those improvementa. In order to put & three bay ranch 
type station on the site and because of requirements at 8dditiona1 dedication they 
have had to turn the station around trooting Zion Road rather than Ox Road and in order 
to get enough space between the pump islands &lid the service station they have had. to 
move the building back on the narrOW' part of the lot. The existing building i8 non
conforming &8 to setbacks. The land was rezoned by the Board of Supervisors With the 
understanding tlw.t the 1'acility would be torn dawn and a DeW facility built. The 
entire parcel is zoned C-N. rhe parcel is large enough to be usable for something other 
than a service station but they hav.e llI8de the entire tract subject to the use pel'lll1t. 
The Mall..u!~R81:W adjoining this land is zoned :Residential. '!'be application for CblLnge 
of zonini~fts denied April 1968. 

" 
Mr. Richard Stowe, Vice President of Country Club View Citizens Association, spoke in 
appotIition to the variance as he telt that it represented DBX.i.mizing of Cc:llllDercial use 
at the property. They telt that the service station could adequately service the area 
within the constraints at C-N zming. 15 ft. traD the property liDe is a trememous 
amount of pressure ontbture reZOning of the adjacent property, Mr. Stowe said. He hoped. 
that it could be rearranged so that the station can be built without the variance and wit 
the additiona! tendency to cOlllllercialize adJacent areas. 

Mr. Smith pointed out that it the station were cut down to a tw~bay station another 
business could &180 be put on the property. They are using almoat double the 8llIOUI1t of 
land required for this taeility rather th&n. splitting this up and putting in two 
businesses. 

They welec:me Humble Oil, Mr. Stove said, but they object to the pressure which 
would bei~ected to other',properties in the area. 

Mrs. Henderson explained that with the dedication that will be required fran them, that 
means tlat 14,000 sq. ft. will be dedicated for highway improvements. 

Mr. M&llam, adjacePt property owner, spoke in favor at the application. He said be would 
go along with a variance up to his property line, if necessary; he has been looking at 
this other building for seven years. 

t 
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HUMBIB OIL CQMPUY - etd. 

Mr. Hansberger stated that there would be one 10 sq. ft. oval sign on the con'I.er. 

In the application of Humble Oil & Refining CCIIIlpany, application under Section 30-7.2. 
10.2.1 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of' service station and penni 
building 15 ft. from aide property line, northeaat corner of Route 123 and Zion Drive, 
Spr1ngt1eld District, Mr. SDlith moved that the application be granted tar & three bay 
type service station; to permit building 25 ft. from side property line; tbat there be 
only one f'reestanding sign not more than 10 sq. ft. on the property, that all other pr 
visiona of' the Ordinance pertaining to this s;pplication stall be met. Seconded, Mr. 
B&rnes. Carried unanimously. 

Since there W&8 saae question &8 to whether or not the Staff' recOlllll8ndation was 
included in the .motion, Mr. Smith amended the motion to include the Staff recarmendati 
This doe. require & site pl&n and it 1s recOllIIl'Iended that the applicant dedicate to 83 
ft. f':ralI center line at OX Road and 30 ft. fran center line of' Zioo Drive. Both roads 
are I1OW' 30 ft. rights of way. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unani.mouaq. 

II 
TEXACO, me., application 1.lD1er Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 a.nd 30-6.6 of the Ordinance) 
to permit erection of C:aDOpy" 20.5 ft. fran Keene Mill Road tmve1 laDe aDd re1oC:ation 
pump isl&nds in connection with modernization of station, 8315 Keene Mill Rd., Spring
field District, (C-D), Map No •. 79-3 «1» Par. 4)8-867-68 

Mr. Willi&lll. Hawke requested approval or & varia.ne:e &8 part ot a partial rehabilitation 
the existing service station facilities in this 1oe:ation. The station bas been in 
exiStence for approxillately .even ;year. and is of ColoniaJ. design. They are prepared 
to spend $20)000 in upg:ra.cliDg the facility by way of modernizing the pump island 
layout) indirect lighting to the building strue:ture &n1 addition of certain driVeway 
improvements) with a freestanding canopy' CNer the pump islands. The e:anopy will be 
a canbinatian of wood and shingle hip roof and will blend in with the design or the 
service station. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Texaco, Inc.) application under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 &n1 30-6.6 
of the Ordinance, to permit erectton of e:anopy 20.5 !'t. 1'rall Keene Mill Road travel 
lane and reloea.tion of pump is1aDds in connection with modernization of station) 
8315 Keene Mill Road, Springtield District, Mr. Smith moved th&t the application be 
approved to allow the applicant to DIOdernize and rellOYB.te the exist1ng service station 
with .. canopy as outlined; &11 conditions of the original permit granti.Jls this use 
shall continue and in addition to this) 'l'exaco will continue to modernize the f'&eility 
in the way of indirect lighting and no lIOre signs tb&D. are prenntly on the property. 
All other provisions of the Ordina.nce applicable sb&ll be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously'. 

II 
The Board discussed signs for three stores within the IlIIJJ. at Loebaann's PlAza. 
The Board will view the ShOPPing center and discuss this again on June 25. 

II 
'!'he meeting adjourned at 3:40 P.M. 
By Betty B!Lines 

Mr's. L~ ,""son, Jr., Chairman 

Date-1" f· Ii '''' (J ' 
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The Board of' Zoning Appeals held a. 
speeial meeting on Tuesday, June 18, 
1968 at 10:00 a.m. in the Board Roam 
of the Fairfax County Courthouse. All 
members were present. Mrs. L. J. Hen
derson, Jr., Cha.irman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes. Mr. Smith arrived late. 

S.C.H. ASSOCIATES, application under Section 30-6.6 and 30-3.2.1.1 ot the Ordinance, to 
permit access from Mt. Vernon Highway through residentially zoned property to proposed 
'.hopping f&cilitles, U. S. Route 1 and Mt. Vernon Highway, Nt. Vernon District, (R-17 
and e-G), Map No. 101.4 «1» 16, 18 and 19, v.86O-68 

Mr. Hazel requested deferral of the application in order that a technical question in 
connection with the case might be resolved. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the PlAnning Coamission recOllIDende.tion was tor deferral for 
thirty days. 

Mr. Hazel stated that he hoped to solve the probleDl8 in connection with this sooner 
than thirty days, therefore, Mr. B&rnes moved to defer to July 9. Seconded, Mr. 
Yeatman. Ca.rried unanimously. (4-0, Mr. Smith not yet present.) 

II 
Mr. Smith came in. 

JAMES R. AND SHIRLEY W. BOYETT, application under Section 3~7.2.6.l.3 of the Ordinance, 
to permit extension of use permit to a.llov kindergarten through sixth grade, 100 addi
tional students, 12 month operation, 5100 'l'hackery Court, Springfield District, (BE-l), 
Map No. 69-3 «1» 6, 8-873-68 

Mr. Boyett stated that the entire eight acres is tied up in the use permit for the 
school. He would like to cut otf 1.40863 acres for the house, for mortgage purposes. 
They plan to build an 80 ft. ranch style bouse, the front of which opens out onto 
ground level, and the lower level will be used. for the school. They will live in the 
upper part of the house. They would like to increase the enrollment to 160 students 
at any one time. They are not asking to decrease the amount of property invohred in 
the school; the land is simply being described !tos two parcels rather than one. 

Mrs. Boyett added that they wished to have a twelve month operation in order to have a 
school and poasibly day camp in the years to cane, but nothing is planned for this summe 

This should be left open until the sumner plana have been tonnulated, Mr. Smith sug
gested. The Board cannot ~t a permit for sUlllller activities Wltll they have been 
organized. Are there any intentions of disposing of either parcel, he asked? 

Mr. Boyett said they had no such intentiona. 

Is Thackery Court being used for access, Mr. Smith asked? 

Yea, Mr. Boyett replied, they have sold the 25 fi. access strip. 

Have you eonsidered the posSibility of putting sidewalks along the entrance for the 
children who would walk to school, Mrs. Henderson asked'l 

There has been no need up to this point, Mrs. Boyett replied; there have been no prabl 

Mr. Yeatme.n agreed with the Staff report that there was need for a aidewalk and it shou 
be provided nov. Haw far along is construetion of the house, he asked? 

The engineer is supposed to be out today to set the cornerS of the house, Mr. Boyett 
stated. 

Mrs. Henderson advised him to discuss this with Mr. Knowlton before proeeeding &oy 
further with the building. 

Would it be possible to put in &0 asphalt walk like the publiC schools have, Mrs. Boyett 
aaked? It would help them financially. 

There would be no objection, Mr. Knot:lton replied, but they do require more DIEl.intenance. 
The Staff report eould be ehanged to read "4 ft. sidewalk". 

Mrs. Boyett stated that the school MS purehased a 59 passenger bus whieh will bring 
most of the children to sehool. 

No opposition. 

In the application of James R. and Shirley W. Boyett, application under Seetion 30-7.2. 
6.1.3 of the Ord1naru:::e, to permit extension of use permit to al.low kimergarten through 
sixth grade, 100 &dditionalstudents, 12 month operation, 5100 Tbackery Court, Spring
field District, Mr. Smith lIlOV'ed that the application be approved for a total of 160 
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JMm:; R. & SHIRIEY W. OOlETT - Ctd. 

students at any one time on the entire parcel of land. This is for 12 month 
opera.tionJ granted tor the school only -- no 8U1l1Del' day camp facilities. This 1s 
for five days a week, hours of operation flexible so as not to conflict with public 
school bus tr&ffic in the area, if polll8ible, with sixteen" parking sp&CeS provided as 
shown on the plat presented to the Board at the previous hearing, plus two addit! 
parking spaceS and a Space tor the bus. All parking related to the school should be 
within the parking area as lAid out. Pla.y area. must be fenced and 11.11 provisions ot • IFire Marshal and Health Depattment must be met. The proposed Dew building will in
clude the residence at the owners and operators of' the school and will be placed 
on 1.63 acres of land on that property near Tba.ekery Court. This is removed frail t 
larger parcel of 7. B &eres of l&nd. All of the land mentioned 18 covered under the h001 
use tor school purposes as one operation. AlBo, II. 4 ft. sidewalk shall be construct 
as recommended by thestafi hom Thackery Court along the west aide of the entrance 
the school building i tsel! • All other pravis lons of the original permit and all 
provisions of the Ordina.nce pertaining to this particular application sh&ll be met. 
SeCOnded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. III 
lo[)J)ERN TRtK:K RENTAL, INC., appliea.tion under Section 30-7.2.10.5.4 of the Ordinance, 
to allow parking ani rental of trucks, property adjacent to 8130 Richmond Highway, 
Lot 2, Bloek 2, Rolling HillS, Lee District, (C-G), Map No. 101-2 «5» (2) 2, S-865-

Mr. George Stone stated. that he has operated a truck rental agency in the County 
at 2600 Huntington Avenue for the last five years. Iast October he sold this propert 
to the International Harvester Company and. moved to this address. This property is 
alongside of a service station. They w ish to use this laoo for pvking their vehicle 
and renting trucks. They have all sizes of trucks, not exceeding the 1600 Interneti 
They do not sell them. They service their !ease trucks in the service garage at 8130 
Richmond HighwaY, adjoining thia property. lokximum stOl'88e would be twenty trucka. 
This is strictly a local operation -- all leased. trucks would be returned to this 
property. 

The parking is sbotm closer than 50 ft. to the highway, Mrs. Henderson said, and shou 
be moved back to meet the setback. This means'lhat they will 1088 six spaces. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Stone if they had a site plan when the facility was constructed. 

They bought it already constructed, Mr. ,Stone said. 

Mr. KnOlflton stated that he belieVed it was constructed prior to site plan ordine.nee. 
The pe.rking area should have a dustless surfa.ce, he said. I 
No opposition. 

In the application of Modern Truck Rental, Inc:., application under Section 30-7.2.10. 
5.4 of the Ordinance, to allow parking and rental of trucks, property adjacent to 
8130 Richmond Highwa;y, Lot 2, Block 2, Rolling HillS, Lee District, Mr. Smith lDOIed t 
the application be approved with the following conditions -- that screening be requi 
across the rear of the property abutting the Residential district; that there be no 
servicing of vehicles within 50 ft. of the rear property line; no storage or display 
vehicles pemitted within}50 ft. of the front property linej that the applicant 
dedicate 9B ft. fran the center line of Richmond Highway for the required service dri 
etc. as recommerXled by the Staff. All other provisions of the Ordina.nce pertaining 
this application shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 
WILLIAM H. HOLLAND, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit open 
carport to be enclosed 9.1 ft. from side property line, Lot 501 Block 2, First Addlti n 
to Temple View', 2508 Fleming Street, Nt. Vernon District, (R-lO~, M&p No. 93-1, «9» 
(2) 501. v-864-68 

Mr. Holland stated that he wished to enclose the existing carport for a room. He MS 
lived in the house for approrlmately one year. The house is approximately fifteen 
years old. The carport MIS been used as a screened porch. I 
No opposition. 

In the application at William H. Holland, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit open carport to be enclosed 9.1 ft. from. side property line, Lot 
501, Block 2, First Addition to Temple View, 2508 Fleming Street, Nt. Vernon District, 
Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved as applied for. This is an older 
house, approxim&tely fifteen years old. The carport bas been uaed &8 a 8cree~ ~poreh 

prior to this mn's ownership of the land. All other provisions at the Ordinance 
pertaining to this applic:ation shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried I
unanimously . 

II 
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CHIUUDTTE G. M:>UVIDN, application under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordimnce, to permit additio 
5 ft. from side property line, Lot 18, SeetioD 2 Westmoreland Heights, 6547 Orl.&M St. 
Dranesville District, (R-l0), Map Ro. 40-2 «18))t (2) 18, v-869-68 

Mise Moulton stated that she bought the house in 1955; it was three yea.rs old then. 
Her mother lives with her and they would like to put an addition on the kitchen 81de a 
wil.llllOVe the kitchen appliancea into it, using the existing kitchen as a dining roan. 
It would not be eonvenient to put an addition in the rear of the house, as the bedrooms 
are in tha.t area. 

The only justifieation she could see for the va.riance. Mrs. Henderson said, 1s that the 
lot is 5 ft. narrower than would be required today for this zoning category. If the 
applicant had the extra 5 ft. there would be no problem. 

No opposition. 

In the applieation of Charlotte G. Moulton, applieation under Section 30-6.6 of' the 
Ordinance, to permit addition 5 ft. from side property line, Lot 18, Section 2, Westmor 
1.&nd Heights, 6547 Orland Street, Dra.nesville District, Mr. Smith moved that the appli
cation be approved as applied for. The applicant has owned the house for a number of 
years. This is for expansion of kitchen and dining facilities in this verry small house 
The lot is 5 ft. narrCMer than would be required today for this zoning ea.tegory. The 
proposed addition is to enlarge the kitchen and dining area and not for additional bed
room space in the house. All other provisions of the Ordinance are to be met. Seconde 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

/ / ****IEVIT'l' & SONS - See Page 137. 

C. E. REEVES, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.2 of the Ordinance, to permit 
beauty parlor as home occupation, Lots 5 & 6, Blk. 2, Rolling Hills (Janna Lee Avenue 

and Rolling Hills Avenue), Lee District, (R-12.5), Map No. 101-2 ({5h (2) 5 & 6, s-868- 8 

/33 

Mr. Hunter Bourne represented the contract purchasers and tre owner of the property. 
There is a contract for the sale at Lots 5 & 6 backing up to the Phillips service 
station on the corner, he e%'plained. There is a house existing on the property with 
a structure on the back part or the lot and the Building Inspector's office will allow 
this to become one structure by joining them with an enelosed. breezeway. The beauty 
operation would be in the small strue:ture that is now on the back of the lot. Since 
the rear structure is too close to the lot line when considered as a residence, they 
having to resubdivide the two lots into 5fI. am 6A as sholm on the proposed resubdivisi 
plat. Mr. Reeves now owns the land and the contract purchasers are Mr. and Mrs. Rood. 

Mr. Smith moved tha.t the application be amended to read Yusef & Fakrosadat Roodbarry 
since Mrs. Roodbarry would be the operator. 

Mr. Roodb&rrry stated. that his wife wished to have a hane occupation because she does 
not drive. This would allow her to do the work in herhtllle"and ea.re for their three 
children at hOOle. She would work f'rom 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., six days a week. There would 
be no Sunday operation. 

Mr. Smith pointed out that the line on Lot 6A. would have to be moved to get parking 
25 ft. from the side line of Lot 5fI.. Perhaps the Board could grant a use permi t and h 

the applicant resubmit a proposal showing setbacks and parking tor autos on Lot 6A., 
eliminating 5fI. entirely from this proposed use. No oocupancy permit should be issued. 
until this is recorded and resubmitted to the otfice. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Yusef H. Roodbarry ani Fakrosa.dat Rood.be.rry, application under 
Section 30-7.2.6.1.2 ot the Ordinance, to permit beauty parlor as heme occupation, Lots 
5 & 6, Block 2, Rolling Hills, (Janna Lee Avenue & Rolling HillA Avenue), Lee District, 
Mr. smith moved that the awlication be approved tor the use, that the applicants be 
granted a use permit for a beauty parlor a8 a home occupation under the following cond 
that prior to oecupe.ncy the applicants will furnish through the Zoning Administrator t 
the Board of Zoning Appeals a replotted plat from a certified surveyor showing at leas 
two parking spaces within the required setback &rea, that the applicant be required to 
dedicate in compliance with Sta.tf' recOllllllendation -- dedication of 40 ft. from Janne Lee 
Avenue tor half ot the proposed 80 ft. right of way, and that the applicant be require 
pay his pro-rata share of road development at the time rO&d developnent takes place. 
This is granted to the applicant1a wife only and she is the only one engaged in the 
operation of the beauty parlor. All other provisions of State and County Health Codes 
and the Zoning Ordin&DCe pertaining to this application shall be met. By the time the 
occupancy permit is issued this will be recorded and the line moved so that this will 
only be on Lot 6A. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried. 4-0, Mr. Baker abstaining. 

II 
TII:JM.o\S A. CARY, nK:., awl1cation under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 ot the Ordinance, to 
permit erection and operation ot a cOIIIlIUOity swinlming pool and bath house, north side 
of Hadlow Drive OJlPOsite Danford Drive, Section 5, Rolling Valley, Springfield Distric 
(R-12.5), Map No. 89-3, 5-874-68 
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Mr. John T. IBzel, Jr. represented the a.ppl1cant. This site ws selected by Mr. Carey 
the swilllDing pool for the Rolling Va.lley Subdivision. There a.re about 295 lots on the 
east side of Pohick Creek which are all developed, Mr. Ha.zel stated. Section JY is oc 
Section V is under construction; Section VI is a.pproved and in the pre-recording stage 
right now. 'l'be-.pool site is depicted now tor reasons based on experience. They wanted 
to get the pool in before the subdivision is developed, so that people moving into the 
houses will knOIf what is pI.&nned for the area. There is a park area conveyance 
planned with tota.l park of approxi.Dately 100 acres. This 1s all cluster development. 
There is a County impoundment that will back up to this. It is proposed that the 2 1/2 
acre site will be conveyed to a homeowners pool citizens association and this will not 
have anything to do with the Park Authority. They propose a 300 member pool almost 
identiaa.1. to the pool in Brookfield. There will be a bath house, wading pool and re
lated fa.cilit1es. With the interior loca.tion of the pool it 1$ hoped that there will 
some inclination of the citizens to walk to the pool and not as much vehicular travel 
There will be screening along the residential area and fencing around the pool f&Cilit! 

Mr. Smith camnented that the proposed 104 parking spaces meet the 1-3 ratio. He felt 
that this waS an excellent plan. 

No opposition. 

In the application of 'l'homa.s A. Cary, Inc., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of 
the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of comnunity SW'iDming pool and bath hous 
north side of Hadlow Drive opposite Danford Drive, Section 5, Rolling Valley, Springf'ie 
District, Mr. Smith moved the.t the application be granted as applled for, with parking 
provided for 104 cars and maxiJnu.n1 family melllhership of 300. Approved for the convenienc 
and recreation of the citizens in the surrounding area and will be ultilll&tely deeded to 
a non-profit citizens organization, under their control and operation, for the benefit 
of the citizens living in the :lnrmediate vicinity. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unani
mously. 

II 
WILLIS L. FAIRMNKS, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of carport 35.1 ft. from street property line, Lot 5, Section 5, West Lewins
ville Heights, 1740 Great Falls Street, Dranesville District, (R-12.5), Map No. 30-3 
«17» 5, V-871-68 

Col. Fairba.nltS stated that he wished to put a carport on the house to enhance the 
appearance and improve the neighborhood. He has tried to set the posts back as fa.r as 
possible but he has no aJ.ternative but to request a variance. The house was one yea.r 
old when he purChased it in 1963. 

Why couldn't the carport be put in the rear behind the houSe, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

Because of the turning angle, Col. Fairbanks replied. At least two-thirds or more of 
tle houses in the subdivision have carports and garages. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Willis L. Fairbanks, appl1catioo under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection of carport 35.1 ft. fran street property line, Lot 5, 
Section 5, West Lewinsville Heights. 1740 Great Falls Street, Dra.nesville District, Mr. 
Smith moved that the application be approved as applied for. The house is situated in 
such a way on the lot that it almost restricts construction to the existing dwelling. 
This is a. very unusual situation and this is a corner lot. There is nothing to IDdicate 
tha.t this would restrict sight distance on Great Falls Street or Tyndale Street and w 
not adversely affect adjoining property. A great majority of the homes in this develop
ment do have carports. All other provisions of the Ordi.na.nce pertaining to this a.ppli
cation shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Ca.rried 4-1, Mrs. Henderson voting against 
the motion as she felt that the variance could be reduced or obliterated if the structur 
were moved back to pick up extra 5 ft. on the side. . 

II 
WILLIAM. F. & WAlIDA L. OOLT, a.pplication under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection sf addition to dwell1~ 30.8 ft. fran street pr~ty line, Lot 160, 
Section 3, Tyler Park, 2903 Jarrison Road, Providence District, (R-IO), Map Bo. 50-3, (( 
160, V-872-<Xl 

They bought the houae in October 1965, Mr. Bolt stated, and approximately a month later 
discovered tel"llti:t.es had ea.ten much of the addition. In order to build the hOuse back 
like it is would cost approximately $2500 and they feel that if they must invest this 
much money, they should have a two way entrance to the dining room. NON' they ha.ve to 
go through the kitchen to get to the dining roan. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested putting the addition on the other side. 

There is a windON' in the gable, Mr. Bolt stated, and the addition would have to ba.ve 
a flat roof. The house was constructed in 1947. There a.re other houses with additions 
closer to the road than this. 

Mrs. Bolt explained the reason for not wanting the addition on the other side. This is 
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the only place the children bB.ve to pay. There would be no back yard if the addition 
were put there. 

No opposition. 

In the application of William F. and Wanda. L. Bolt, application under Section 30-6.6 of 
the Ordinance, to permit erection of addition to dwelling 30.8 ft. fran street property 
line, Lot 160, Section 3, Tyler Park, 2903 Harrison Road, Providence District, Mr. Smith 
lOOVed that the application be approved as applied for. The proposed addition would be 
cOll1p8.tible with and in ha.rmony with the adjacent construction and construction in general 
for this area.. There is need to improve the present dwelling of the present owner for 
his own use. All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this application be 
met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
DEFERRED CASES: 

SHELL OIL COMPANY, applica.tion urder Section 30-6.6 and 30-7.2.10.2.1 at the Ordinance, 
to permit erection a.nd opeltatiOD of a. service station and permit bUilding 30 f't. from. 
side property line, 8015 Lorton Road, Lee District, (C-N), Map No. lr:17 «1» parcels 78A 
and part 78, 8.804.68 (deferred tram March 26 tor rezoning) 

The small piece or property to the east htl.s been advertised by the P1&nning Ccmnission 
on its am motion for rezoning to C-H. On April 18 the Planning Commission rec:anmended 
that rezoning unanimou8ly.~n bps PW Joe! heen her." l;y ~e Board of' supervisor8£;;-;;;~~~:;~;;; 
They are asking for a use permit tor a three bllY ranch stucco station replacing a two bay ( 
Gulf station. No variances are required. '!'be statton will be on septic field. Public 
water Is available, Mr. Hansbarger stated. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Shell Oil Cc:mpe.ny, application under section 30-6.6 M'1d 30-7.2.10.2
of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of service station and permit building 
30 ft. from side property line, 8015 Lorton Read, Lee District, Mr. Smith moved that 
the application be approved as a.pplied for. This is an unusual situation where the 
adjoining land is still in the residential category but has been recOlllllended for 
cam:nercial use by the Planning Commission. All other provisions of the Ordinance per
taining to the application shall be met. This motion includes the Staff recOlllll6m.ation. 
All necessary road widening bas been acquired &long Lorton Road but the applicant shall 
dedicate 10 ft .. &long Route 600. This is for a three ba.y ranch type station. Granted 

fbr service station uses only. Secom.ed, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
SAMUEL L. TROO:BNICK, application under Section 30-7.2 ..10.. 5 ..19 of the Ordinance, to 
permit operation of a dance hall on second fioor of' bUi1d~, Lots 1 & 2, Block 2, Fa.ir~ 

view, 6416 Richmond Hwy., Lee District, (C-G), Map No. 83-3 «5)) (2) 1 & 2, s~854-68 
(Deferred fi'om May 28 to view.) 

After viewing the property, Mrs. Henderson said she was inclined to try a. temporary 
permit to see how' this would work out, but perhaps with sane limitation on any use at 
music .. 

Mr. Hansbarger stated that the effect of this operation would not be as great as it was 
when the Fire Department had it .. Mr. Troobniclf. has rented. more parking spaces. 

Under site plan requirements how could the applicant provide ILny parking on the C-G 
property if he meets the setback r~quirements, Mr' .. Smith asked? 

The Board ot Supervisors waived these requirements on June 22, 1967, Mr'. Hansbarger said. 

They did not waive the site plan for a dance ha.ll., Mr. SDtith said. They did apparently 
for the existing business. Mr. Troobnick bought the property realizing that he was 
restricted to a day time opera.tion to a great degree. Secondly, he said he did not 
believe that Mr. Troobnick's operation could be compared with the.t of a. fire department, 
which is purely a volunta.ry setlW where the entire cQlllllUlity benef1ts fran Bingo games 
a.nd dances. Denial of Mr .. Troobnick's application would not deny him the normal use 
of his established business. 

It was in the cOllllJUllity interests that they were able to sell off a. building that is 
non-confoI'lhing as to setback and. had very limited uses, Mr. Hansbarger said. Mr. Troob
nick took a white elephant oft the Fire DepLrtment's hands a.nd the County will be collec
ting about $1700 in taxes on this bUilding that they did not collect before. 

How long is the lease which Mr. Troobnick bas on the dry cleaner's parking lot, Mr. Baker 
asked? 

It is for tive years with a. five year option, Mr. Hansbarger replied. This use is es
tablished and the applicant can continue this use with what 11ttle parking is there. 

Mr. Yeatman disagreed. -- this is a different use altogether. 
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The use has certainly ceased for a period of six months, Mrs. Henderson said. It has 
been more than six months since the Fire Department was there. 

Would Mr. Woodson issue an occupancy permit to Mr. Troobnick:"for any althe proposed 
activities which did not include music or dance hall, Mr. Hansbarger asked? 

Mr. Woodson stated that he would issue a permit for anything a.llowed in C-G as long as 
has site plan a.pproval. IMr. HBnsbarger requested tha.t he be allwed to withdraw the application. 

Mr. Smith lOOVed that the application be all.cllfed to be withdrawn with prejudice. 
Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried 4-0, Mr. Barnes out of the room. 

II 
ROY ROOERS HOWE OF mEr • The Board had discussed this at an earlier meeting. IMr. Smith felt that they were utilizing the setback area for serving area. and display 
purpose. Where in the Ordinance is any opera.tor allowed a. so~ca.l1ed sidewalk 
operation, he asked? 

Mr. Yea.tman said he considered it to be more decorative. They have not put the tables 
outside yet, 

If this is allowed every carry-out place in the county will want to do this, Mr. Smith 
said. 

There was<!some talk about this being a retaining wall, Mrs. Henderson stated, but it 
seems that it is right in the middle of the service drive and she thought this was the 
most telling factor. 

Mr. Smith moved that the Board uphold the Zoning Administrator's decision in the matte 
befOre til! Board. There is no precedent for a.l.lowing the display or seating of <mat s 
in the area required. for setback. The County does not have a sidewalk ce.fe provision;! 
in the Ordinance to allow this. The Zoning Administrator was correct in his interpre 
tion of the Ordinance. Seconded, Mr. Baker. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that this does not conform. to Section 30-3.4.10 of the Ordinance. 

Mr. Smith moved to include that section of the Ordinance in his motioo. Seconded., Mr. 
Barnes. Carried unanimously. III 
A gentleman who did not identify himBelf discussed property zoned I~L located next to 
1:Ie Luther Jackson School which is zoned Residential. Property to the rear and. side.-
of the property in question is zoned. I-t. There is a 75 ft. height limitation on the 
property and ottice buildings are permitted as a matter of right. They propose to 
put in two 200,000 sq. ft. office buildings and CClllply withthe height by grading the 
property so th&t uniform grade a.ppears on twovthirds of the building. To the rear of 
t1e building they will put in multi-level perking. The first level will be at the same 
level as the grade around most of the building. In order to get scme CClllDercial area 
in the building serving pri..narlly the buildings themselves, cafeteria., etc., they have 

a-eated a sunken court below the grade around. the bala.nce of the building. Strict 
interpretation of the height definition requires tha.t this drop of 12 n. be considered 
in getting the height. This would reduce the building to 70 ft. precluding the possi
bility of b&ving a. seven story building and forcing them to spread the building out muc 
farther with a six story building. -They would like to ignore the areas be10lf the 
greater amount of average height a.round the building in the interests of getting the 
buildins smaller. 

Mr. Smith said he considered this premature -- the plan must be rejected by the Planni 
Engineer's office before this Board can consider it. The Board is being asked to consl er 
this prior to the Staff h&ving a. chance to act. The Staff can reject this under the 
proper site plan procedures. 1he other Board members concurred. III 
Mr. KnoWlton asked for an interpreta.tion on a request of a developer for putting in 
underground parking to the property line, taking this under a travel lane that is 
priva.tely owned. The Board took this under advisement. 

II 
Mrs. Henderson read the following letter tram Mr. Hobson regarding the Bull Run Public 
Shooting Center: I 

''Mr. Ja.ck Rodin is preparing to complete the improvements on two of the 
existing four shooting fields at the Bull Run Public Shooting Center which 
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will enable him to use these two fields for e1ther trap or skeet as the deD1!Wi 
requires. These improvements, consisting of additional. walkways and housing 
for the elaY' plgeon,l.aunehing machines, were shown on the site plan originaJl;y 
filed with the Pl.a.nning Engineer upon the direction of the Board of zoning 
Appeals. The construction of these improvements will not permit additional 
shooters to fire a.t any one time but will allcM the center to be more 
flexible in meeting customers' preference for shooting of skeet or trap. 
Inasmuch as this improvement was shown on the original site plan, I advised 
Mr. Rodin that no add!tional action of the Board of Zoning Appeals was re· 
quired to complete the improvements shCIHD thereon. HcMever, since there 
has been opposition to the shooting center, I wish to inform the Board of 
this anticipated improvement in advance, and Mr. Rodin and I"will be ready 
to answer any questions the Boe.rd might have on this arany other aspect of 
the shooting center. Mr. Rodin further reports to me that the shooting 
center is receiving increasing accepta.nce among the public. The 'learn to 
shoot' programs are continuing and volume of business has reached a point 
under the lease of the Northern Virginia. Park Authority where a percentage 
of the profits of the center are rem!tted to that public body." 

II 
The meeting adjourned at approximately 5:00 P.M. 
By: Betty Haines 

WDa:'1':~'II-"''-'I.• .,.....,19='....' _ 

***LEVITT &SONS, application under Section 30.7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, to 
allow erection and operation of community svilmling pool, intersection of Middle 
Ridge Drive and Point Pleasant Drive, Centreville District, (R-12.5 cluster), Map 
No. 45-3, 45-4 «1») 12, 8-870-68 

Mr. Gerald Fitzgerald showed the overall basic master plan for Greenbriar. '!be 
recreation area, eight acres, is divided into two portions, he said. One area 
will be deeded to the Park Authority and will have tennis courts, trails, etc. 
The other 3.3 acres will be ultimately deeded to & non-profit citizens or~ization. 

The tennis courts a.nd horseshoe pits will be constructed prior to dedication. 

Mr. Smith felt that the local citizens organization should control the entire develop
ment rather than the Park Authority. These areas a.re set up primarily to serve the 
residents of the community while the Park Authority normally is a County.wide setup. 

This was the agreement that was entered into at the request of the Park Authority, Mr. 
FitzgeraJ.d explained. At the time the flood plain was being dedicated they requested 
that part of it be deeded to them and it will be made public. 

The SW'imming pool. will not be public, Mrs. Henderson saidj that will be for residents 
of Greenbriar. What is the access to the tennis courts, she asked? 

Mr. Fitzgerald said that access would be via Point Pleasant Drive and trails. They 
offered to construct a parking lot. The Park Authority indicated that they did not ear 
to have parking on the park site, that people could utilize the parking space on the 
swimming club property. 

Mr. Smith said he did not understand their reasoning -- basically. the pool is for 
the benefit of the local. citizens who will operate it and for these other people to 
maintain the parking area on pool property is not a. practical arrangement. 

All of this land should go to the citizens organization, Mr. Smith said, for the benefi 
of the local people. This is not a CountY-Wide thing. 

Mr. Lester Levitt, resident of Greenbria.r. stated that there is a school across the 
street from the park area and there is some concept nov in terms of schools and park 
recreational areas adjoining each other. They have talked with Recreation about future 
plans when the school is compl:ted. to be able to operate a school recreation program 
and he felt that it was important that the Board see the total picture in terlll8 that 
this is across the street from a public school which My not be limited to Greenbriar 
residents. 

It would be very ditncult for the BoB.rd to arrive at a parking ares. tor the swimming 
pool when they don't know how nahy people will be using the property, Mr. SllIith said. 

The Park Authority knew their plans from the beginning. Mr. Fitzgerald stated, that in 
the event the swim club was not built in the early staees of Greenbriar, the entire 
area would be dedicated to the Park Authority and when the pool was built, the Park 
Authority would release 3+ acres of land for the swim club. The tennis courts would be 
open to anyone in the County. The applicants have complied with their wishes. 
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Mrs. Henderson commented that she had never seen land such a.s this divided, with part 
o£ it in public park and the other in private club use with private club parking 
used by the public :racillty. 

Who will alloca.te the use, time of play, etc. a.nd who will use the tennis courts, Mr. 
Smith asked? The PB.rk Authority should not att~t urder any conditions to arrange for 
public use of land which is set aside for the benefit of people living in the inmediate 
vicinity. This is the entire concept of' community planning and would destroy the clust 
p1.an concept. This n\Bllber of tennis courts will not even come close to meeting the ne 

c£ the people in Greenbriar. Good pl&nning would dictate that the non-profit organizati 
within the subdivision Itself should have complete control over the established 
facility, first for their use, and if' they are not utilizing it to the fullest extent, 
they should be allowed to decide who should use it. 

They have tried to cO!lJPl¥ with the wishes of the County and the Park Authority, Mr. 
Fitzgerald stated, and they would have no objections if thiS concept were to change 
slightly. They tried prilTarily to satisfy the Park Authority and their own desires to 
construct a swiIlllling club. 

The 3.39 acres allocated for the private club is part of the open space which the 
applicant must maintain in order to get the cluster, Mrs. Henderson expla.ined, and she 
said she did not know' any reason why more of the 4.6 acres eould not be added to it. 
Why does the Park Authority. want this? Why don I t they take the point of land. if this 
ad.joini~other open spa.ce, but increa.ae the 3+ acres of land by whatever e.rea the tennis 
courts are on. Put them in the private club. 

Mr. Yeatma.n suggested. moving the horseshoe pits back and. putting the parking along Poin 
Pleasant Drive. 

They indicated parking on the Park Authority property in their preliminary p1a.nB, Mr. 
Fitzgerald said, but the Park Authority indicated they would ra.ther not have it. They 
would definitely go along with the Board's wishes if they say parking should be on the 
Park Authority property. '!'here are 1250 homes Ultimately planned. tor Greenbriar. The 
600 f'amily pool is all that is planned now. To the best of the Company's evaluation 
of wha.t size the pool should be, based. on other Levitt developnents, they think this 
pool is going to be adequate. 

It is adequate for the deve!opnent, Mr. Smith said, but when you open to the public, 
thiS is setting up a police problem. The cithena could do lIlOst of the policing 
themselves if' they had control over it. 

They have discussed this with the Park Authority and this was their deCision, Mr. Fitz
geraJ.d reiterated. They wanted access to Point Pleasant Drive. Their main object has 
been to satisfy the Park Authority and if the accepted concept should change, they 
have no partiCUlar objection, Mr. Fitzgerald said. 

Major Combie, Lot 51, stated that the tennis courts are p:tanned right behind his lot. 
He did not know at the time he purchased his lot that this was being contemplated as 
being open to the public. He and others on Majestic lane pe.id additional money for 
their lots over and above the normal cost, to guarantee privacy in the rear. His lot 
cost $1,000 extra. There were IlBDY trees in the rear which have since been knOcked 
down. He objected to a public layout. They were not Wormed and he said he had no 
objection to the pool and hoped to join it, but he did pa.y"extra money for privacy. 
They were told that this would be park property. NOW" it looks like he will have two pu 

tennis courts behind hiS property. They knew about the trails but had heard nothing 
about tennis courts and horseshoe pits. 

It" this were entirely under the control of Greenbriar citizens, would you have less 
objection, Mr. Smith asked'l 

Yes, Major Canbie answered, if he could have scme saya.s to where the tennis courts 
went. He did not think it necessary to put them 50 ft. behind his boundary line. 

If they put the courts where the trails are, that would be quite a distance away, Mrs. 
Henderson noted. 

AlsO, Major Combie continued, they are haa.ring toda.y that the privacy screen will be 
placed on his property rather than on public land. 

Screening should be on the land proposed to be controlled by the Park Authority, NT. 
Smith said, and not on the individual's property adja.cent to it. 

Major Covington, three lots down fran Major Ccmbie, said he paid $1300 extra for his 10 
to insure priva.cy. He also objected to pUblic uses this close to his 1a.nd. 

Mrs. Henderson felt that the tennis courts should be moved closer to the pool. 

Mr. Yea.tma.n said he felt that there was too much recreation planned for this small 
parcel in back of people's hanes. 
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lEVITT & SONS - Ctd. 

One of the big factors involved, Mr. Smith noted, is that it the Park Authority controls 
the propertyJ they can put up anything next to the back yards of these homes. Under 
the citizens' organiza.tion' control and use permit, there will be control 8.S to where 
the facilities should be located. 

Maybe these will be lighted tennis courts and horseshoe pits, Mr. Yeatmn suggested, if 
the Park Author!ty has control. 

Major Combies restated that they paid the extra money to insure privacy. 

Mr. Fitzgerald said he wished to clarify a. couple of items: In the Master Plan that was 
drawn for Greenbri&r J this 8 acre site WILS shown as recrea.tion~area. On their sales 
display it was indicated &s an 8 acre recreation site. The Company has made every efto 
to save trees on th8.t site but they were quite severely limited by drainage design crite 
of the County so far as discharging storm drainage and from an engineering standpoint 
they were unable to save many trees. They tried very desperately. They will be replanti 
trees. The basic concept of the park waS approved at the time the flood plain ltudy was 
approved. They could not record a plat until the flood pl.e.in study was resolved am par 
of this study was preliminary plan for the recreation area. 

Were the tennis courts on the overall site plan, Mr. Yeatman asked? When was that drawn~ 

Yes, they were shown, Mr. Fitzgerald stated, and that was 6-23-67. 

Major Cambies stated that he paid his down payment in August 1967 and he has never seen 
the document which the applicant gave to the Board of Zoning Appea.ls. He has been tr 
to fim out since January what is going back there. ~e terminology used 'W8S not recrea
tion area but park area.. 

Does the tennis court on that site plan shOW" in this location, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

Yes, Mr. Fitzgerald replied. Originally they were talking about the pool in another 
location as they felt it would be a. nuisance having a pool this close to a residential 
area. so they moved the location and changed the concept. 

Mr. Smith stated that there was no reason why the tennis court. cbUld not be moved 
closer to the swim area, far away fran the lots of these adjacent property owners. 
They could have an open area between the tennis courts and the recreation facilities. 

The Company fully intends to restore vegetation and shrubs to insure privacy, Mr. 
Fitzgerald said. Moving the tennis courts would place a hlU'dship on them. They have 
received approval from. the Park Authority on the site plan and have :bun the fill in 
for the tennis courts and are attempting to have them ready for the cithens within the 
next three or four weeks. 

This is not actually deeded to the Park Authority, Mrs. Henderson said. Suppose the 
applicants said they were going to deed to a private club? 

As far as the open space requirement is concerned, Mr. Knowlton said, it would be the 
same either way. It is a question of getting approval for shift. in amership. It 
is required to have approval frODl. the Park Authority in the preli:mir.B.r':f stage of subdi
vision as to what they will or will not accept. They have criteria that they will 
take flood plain land providing there is certain percentage of good land.. 

The cluster concept was that the land would be dedicated to or under:, control of a 
civic organization or the Park Authority, Mr. Smith said. There is no stipulation that 
Park Authority should have first choice of all the usable land. 'l'he land which was inte 
for park use originally was flood plain land and under the cluster concept the usable 
ll.nd was to be under control of the civic association or looa.l organization of the commun 
Why does the Park Authority want to control the land that was meant tor the benefit of 
people purchasing lots in this subdivision? These people paid additional money 1D have 
park facilities adjacent to their property with no apparent thought of this being a publ 
",e. 

Mr. KnOW"lton s aid that Perhaps he read the Ordinance different than the Board. He 
would not argue with the merits as to private versus public recreational land. He read 
from the Schedule of Regulations in the Zoning Ordinance -- "In cases where the balance 
of land not contained in lots and streets is needed by the County of Fairfax for school 
sites, parks, recreational areas, highwa.YS or flood plains, the location as determined 
by the County Planning Engineer,and such land is suitable in size, shape, condition and. 
topography, and such needed purpose as determined by the County Planning Engineer of Fai 
fax County, then this land shall be deeded to Fairfax County for such purpose. The 
Pl&nning Engineer,lIBy, however, approve the balance of the land not contained in lots 
streets to be conveyed to a non-profit corporate ownership authorized under the laws of 
Virginia, provided that the owner or developer presents a plan, proper agreements, cove 
acceptable to the County for the development a.nd maintenane of the open land. The members 
ot such non-profit corporate OiriDership shall be the owners of all the lots in the subdi
vision and said land to be held and used tor the recreational pur.poses for the owners of 
the said subdivision 10ts •••• 11 
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This is for school and public facilities to serve the additional population, Mr. Smith 
said, and the second consideration IS for open space to serve these same peop~. . 
The Park Authority appe.rently is interceding here. The same thing happened in Brook
field and the BoariI. held up that permit until this was worked out. The cluster 
concept is a good concept for conmunity living and in order to arrange good orderly de 
velopment of these cOll'lllUllities J the open space in the area should first be utilized by 
the people around it, not for everyone who wantsto cane in. 

It would place a hardship on the applicants, Mr. Fitzgerald said, as they have gone 
ahea.d with the impression by letters fran the Park Authority that they approved of 
this concept. The property is now ready for the base of th! tennis courts. 

It is poor planning on the part of the Park Authority, Mrs. Henderson stated. It 
seems that the citizens have a legitimate ca.use to request a meeting with the Park Aut 
as they were not consulted about this location at e.ll and never had a chance to voice 
opposition. It may be 8. hardship to the applicants and is certainly not their fault. 
The location should be maled and if' it costs money naybe the Park Authority could ps,y 
to have it removed. 

The entire concept affects the parking for the swillllling pool, Mr. Smith said, am 
the Board has no knowledge of what the additional land is goit@: to be used for. He 
would like to defer decillion until the applicant could bring in a new pht showing the 
tennis courts in closer praximity to the parking lot and with the citizens organiz.t:l 
having control of the entire land area involved in the application. Only one sviDming 
pool is proposed for this J200 home developnent. The residents need this space for th 
cluster concept of living. 

It could be deferred for two weeks, Mrs. Henderson said. It seems ridiculous to have 
volleyball umer the citizens' control and horseshoes under Park Authority control. 

The Board normally bas required 200 parking spaces for 600 family membership, Mr. 
Smith stated. There is not enough parking for the pool itself and this is creating a 
before this gets off tbe ground from a parking standpoint. 147 Spaces are not adequat 
He moved to defer until the applicant CeDeS in with new plats showing tennis courts in 
closer proximity to the swimming area with the additional parking shown and the recom
mendation is that the citizens organization be conveyed the title to the entire tract 
of land, to have full and callplete control over the entire land and all facilities 
thereon. 

Mr. Levitt asked -- if' the Citizens Association controls the entire area would this me. 
them responsible fbr the maintenance'l 

Mr. Smith answered __ yes, aOO the ReCreation Department would help. 

Mr. Smith DlOVed to defer to July 9. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 
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The regular meeting of the Board of 
Zoning Appeals was held on Tuesday) 
JUne 25, 1968 at 10:00 a.m. in the 
Board Roan at the Fairfax County 

CO\U'thouse. All members were present. 

Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., Chs.irman, 

presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

T. DAVID COOPER, application under Section 3~6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of open porch 20 ft. from rear property line, Lot 2151\, Resub. Sec. 1 & 2~ Edsall Park, 
6733 Front Royal Road, Springfield District, (R·12.5), Map No. 80-2, (2)} 2151\, v
875-68 

Mr. Cooper stated that the house is sItuated in a. peculiar location on the lot. He 
would like to build a. sun room &lid since submitting this application 1'or a variance, 
he reconsidered and decided tha.t he would like to build a. combination carport a.nd porch 
on the side of the house. He has submitted a request for a second. variance to be 
heard on July 23. He will not build both it will be one or the other._w 

Mr. Baker mewed to defer action to July 23 when the other application is heard by the 
Board. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. carried unanimously. 

II 
The Boa.rd scheduled. an extra meeting for July 30 since the Agenda through August 6 has 
already been filled. 

II 
At the request of Mrs. Bradley, Supervisor of Dranesville District, Mr. Knowlton ex
plained that Mr. Chilton has written a letter to Mr. Aylor, attorney for cities Service 
Oil Company service station a.t Tysons Corner Shopping Center, as follows: 

"June 20, 1968 

Mr. John Aylor 
Phillips, Kendrick, Gearheart & Aylor 
P. O. Box 550 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 

Dear Mr. Aylor: 

With reference to your letter of June 4, 1968 concerning the proposed Cities 
Service Oil Company station on Route 123 at the Tyson's International Shopping 
Center, I wish to advise that the three plans are being reviewed for 
conformance to the county service road requirements. 

In connection with the review at the Board at Zoning Appeals minutes, we 
note that the building is to be constructed in a. waffle masonry pattern, 
white in color with a flat built up slag roof. I would like to suggest 
that the Cities Service Oil Company seriously consider modifying the &rchi
tectural f'acade of this station to provide for a wider or thicker roof 
edge, and change the waffle design and surface the front of the bUilding 
with a white sand pebble finish so as to blend with the architecture on 
the Internationa.l Center adjoining. Elimination of the red stripe &round 
the building voul:1 be a further s tap in harmonizing the archi tectural 
treat.n\ent of' this s~ture with that of the center. 

I would appreciate your taking this up with the oil ccxapany and in the 
event that they wOuld agree to this change, the county will seek to secure 
approval from the Board of Zoning Appeals for this change. Your cooperatiQ'l 
in this matter will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(S) John F. Chilton 
Principal Planning Engineer" 

Mrs. Henderson commented that it seemed reasonable to her, but the Board would have to 
discuss this with the 011 Canpany. 

If the Oil Company does not agree, Mr. Smith said, then he would move that the Zoning 
Administrator notify him of the earliest date which the Board could take this up in 
official capacity. The site plan bas not been approved for the service station. He 
moved tha.t the Board. reconsider the crma application in relation to harmonizing it 
with the proposed. or existing strUctures in the shopping center. If the 011 Company 
Egrees to this without official hearing, the Board would now approve the change. The 
Zoning Administrator should notify them of the concern and possible reconsideration of 
the design, to be placed on the agenda at the earliest possible time. Seconded, Mr. Bak 
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CITIES SERVICE OIL COMPANY - etd. 

The intent of the motion ts to reconsider the entire application, Mr. Smith said. 
Carried ~sly. 

II 
JULES STOmK, application under SeetloD 30-7.2.10.2.5 of the Ordinance, to pennit erect! 
and operation of car wash with gas pwnps, Lots 15 and 16 and. part of Lot 14, Southern 
Villa, south side of Little River Turnpike between Valley st. and Cherokee Ave., Spring
field District, (O-H), Map No. 72-1 «10») 15, 16 and pt. 14, 8-876-68 

Mr. William. Batrua represented the applicant, requesting that Mr. Stopak be allowed to 
construct a ear wash with three gas punIP islands. There is a house on the property now 
has been boarded up and condemned. The property has been zonedC·N for a long time. 

Since May 20, 1965, Mrs. Henderson said, with the umerstanding at that time that 
it was to be used. as overflow parking for Roy's Beef House. 

Two years ago this Board granted a vllriance to the Shell station immediately west of 
Royt s , Mr. Smith stated, and it was noted at that time that they could not get any 
additional C-N property in there. The Board suggested that they purchase the adjacent 
property and he was granted a variance to construct an additial to the service station. 
If it was not in fact rezoned to provide parking for the Beef House, the service 
station is still in need of it. This use would utilize all of the existing C-N lAnd. 

Mrs. }{emerson read the recanmendation of the Comprehensive Planning Office: 

"The review of the subject case prompts cooment with regard to the ereetion and 
operation of a car wash with gas pumps on the south side of Little River Turn
pike between Valley Street and Cherokee Avenue. This application is in an 
area planned for single-family residential on the adopted Armanda1e canprehen
sive plan but ill currently zoned for C-N uses. This off'ice would. suggest 
the subject application be deferred until the Annandale planning district 
restudy has been completed. It should be further brought to your attentioo 
that the subject application is on land that is right in the Dliddle of the 
proposed interchange between Route 236 and the proposed Monticello Freeway 
as reflected on the functionala furnished to us by the Virginia Department 
of Higlnfays." 

Mr. Batrus said that it was his' understa.lk1ing that the Monticello Freeway has been 
talked about for a long time and that there are no definite plans for completing that. 

Mr. Knowlton said that he was not aware that there was a report trom Mr. Pumphrey. 
The Master Plan when first ,adopted shoved the Monticello Freeway going through here. 
Some time ago the Board of Supervisors removed fran the Master Plan the per tion east 
of the Beltway so that the freeway would begin at the Beltway and go west and south. 
There are no plans in this locationat thlll time but they cannot say that it will not 
be built sane day. The reason it was not in their staff report is that there 
is no plan tor it. The Annandale Restudy is in process now' and the last thing they 
have was the action of the Board of Supervisors which definitely took this part of the 
Monticello Freeway otf of the plan. 

Mr. Stopa.k explained that this was a new concept in car washing. When a customer buys 
so many gallons of gas, he will get a tree car wash or one at a nominal fee. There 
would be no oil ch&nges or greasing. The car wash price would be adJusted trom. 9 
to 99 cents, depending upon tbeamount of gas that is bought. The Whole car wash 
business is changing. Out west they always put gas pumps with a car wash. 

This is really not a car waSh, Mr. Smith said, it is a gas station. 

Mrs. Henderson agreed. It fits the definition of service station in the Ordinance, she 
said. 

Perhaps the property owner behind their property could shed some light on the rezoning, 
Mr. Stopak suggested. 

The gentleman did not identity himself but stated that the property did. be1.ong to Mar
shall. Then Mr. ParzOW' bought the property and he was running the beefhouse. He 
wanted this land rezoned to C-N in order to build a new beefhouse. Then he sold 
the bee:t'house to Mr. Manning who has contracted to bW the property west of that for 
additional parking. At no time was he interested in parking on this property. If 
there is additional parking space needed, he would be glad to work with them to allOW' 
parking on his land. 

That is residentia~ land, Mrs. Henderson pointed out; they could not use that for parking 

Mr. 8m!th expressed concern about property being rezoned for one purpose and used for 
something else. 

The former owner was not aware of the rezoning that took place and what it was supposed 
to be utilized for. the unidentified gentleman said. 

Opposition: Mr. Newton EdwardS. resident of Pinecrest cOIlIlILUlity. stated that he felt 
this would have an adverse effect on the entire area. Granting a special use permit 
for this purpose would set So precedent in the area. The property was given C-N zoning in 
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JULES S'ro:9\K - etd. 

1965 to provide parking for the existing restaurant. If the permit for the car wash 
is granted, it will create worse tra.ff'lc problems in tle area. 

Mrs. Joan Madden, resident of Pinecrest, objected because this is contrary to the Master 
Plan and would destroy the quality of the residential area. She read a letter fran the 
Historical Society regarding the Moss House which was built in 1740 and should be 
preserved and protected for future citizens I enjoyment. 

Mr. Bruce Bass spoke in favor of the application. 

NT. Batrus claimed that the design of the building would add to the beautification of 
tae area. It would. be of glaSS and stone construction. The applicant purcha.sed commercia 

property and this Is a canmercial use. It would not be adverse to anyone. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out that the Boe.rd baa certain sta.nd&rds to go by and the whole 
g:lneral area must be taken into consideration. This is the reason for the use permit. 

In view of the recommendation of the Planning Staff and. in order to accumulate any 
acl.ditional information that might be fot:thcoming in the near future, Mr. Smith moved. 
that the application of Jules Stopa.k be deterred not to exceed 120 days, tor additional 
information which the Staff' might have. Deferred. for decision only. It the intorJl8tion 
is obtained before 120 days, the application should be rescheduled for decision only. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

The building shou1d be moved 50 :£'t. from the side property line instead of 25 ft., Mr. 
Smith told Mr. Batrus, since it is the Board'S consensus that this is a gas station, and 
the plAt :shows it at 25 ft. 

II 
WESLEY ME'I.'}I)l)IST ClRIRCH, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to 
permit operation at nursery school, maximum 25 children, hours of operation 9 a.m. to 
12 noon and 12:30 p.m. to 3:15 p.m., $ days a week, ages 3, 4, and 5 years old, Lots 
1, 2, 3 and 4, 31, 32, 33 and ]4, Nt. Zephyr, 8412 Ribhmond Ave., Mt. Vernon District, 
(R.17), Map No. 101.4, 8-877-68 

Mrs. Gloria Thompson explAined that the Church wished to have a nursery school operation 
with a maximum of twenty-five youngsters. Mrs. Doeppner is the director. Parents 
would bring the children to school. There would be three separate sessions and. not 
more than twenty.five children on the premises at anyone time. 

Mr. John Crouch, operator of nearby private school, spoke in opposition. He objected 
to the competition which would be created by this school. 

The Health Department had no objection to the application provided the operation would. 
meet all county requirements for such A school. 

In the application of Wesley Methodist Church, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 
at the Ordinance, to permit operation of nursery school, IJaXimum of 25 children on the 
premises at any one time, hours of operation 9 a.m. to 12 noon, and. 12:30 p.m. to 3:15 
p.m., 5 days a week, ages 3, 4 and 5 years Old, Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, 31, 32, 33 and 34, 
Nt. Zephyr, 8412 Richmond. Avenue, Nt. Vernon District, Mr. Smith moved that the appli
cation be approved as applied for. All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to 
this application shall be met. Secor:ded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
W. H. MXIRE, application under Section 30.7.2.10.3.8 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
and operation of new and used autanobile and truck (not exceeding 1 1/2 ton capacity), 
sales room and service facilities appurtenant thereto, NW corner of RichJnond aty. and 
WoodlAwn court, Lee District, (C-D), Map No. 101-3 ((1)) Par. 77, S-878-68 

Mr. Mark Fried represented the applicant. There bas not been a building on the site, he 
said, and the property has been used as storage aree. for scaffolding equipment. Mr. Moor 
acquired the property about three years ago. He will erect a brick building with shake 
colonial facade roof, and this will be a Datsun dealership with standard Datsun signs 
erected on the roofline. They would sell :crucks up to 1/2 ton. These vehicles e.re 
made in Ja.pan. This would make use of property that is now an eyesore and would mean 
that acl.ditional revenue would. be paid to the County in the way of real estate taxes 

and sales tax. They would not store used cars on the property. The building will be 
01' brick and. glass -- 60' x 135'. The rear wall of the btlillding will be of cinderblock 
construction. 

There is residentia.l zoning in the rear so the rear of the building should be of the 
same construction as thef'ront and. sides, Mrs. Henderson said. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith :f'elt that the site plan should. show more parking spaces. 
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In the application of W. H. MooN, application under Section 30"'7.2.10.3.8 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of new and used autaaobile and tntCk 
(not exceeding 1 1/2 ton capacity), sales roan am service f'acl1ities appurtenant there 
to, northwest corner of Richmond Higbw8.y and Woodle.wn Court, Lee District, Mr. Smith 
moved tlat the application be approved in confomity with plat shOWn &M in conf'o.nnity 
with recorrmende.tion of the staff -- namely, dedication of 98 !"t. from center line of 
Route 1. 'Dedication is a eond:ition of the granting. It is underStood that the build
ing will be constructed of brick and glass in con:f'onDity with rendering sul:mitted. 
Secomed, Mr. BB.rnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
IoIUJRY K. M:lORE, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ord.inance, to permit erection 
of open carport 5.4 ft. fran side property line, Lot 8 Section 1, Munson Hill Farm, 
3348 Mansfield Rce4. Mason Dlstrl.t. (R-12.5). V-879-68. Map 61-1 «16}) 8 

Mr. Moore stated that he needed a variance of 1.6 ft. in order to build a better c 
wider and easier to get into. All of the ather houses of this design h&ve 12 fi. 
carports. 

~8. Henderson said that she did not see how the irregular lot could be used as a 
reason for granting a va.r1aIlce in this case. The variance is onl7 3/10. of a toot 
difference tor the length ot the carport. 

There is a 15 ft. storm sewer easement adjacent to the lot, Mr. Smith said. 

Mr. Moore stated that 5 ft. of the easement was on his property. 

A 10 ft. carport could be built without a variance, Mrs. Henderson said. 

No opposition. 

The Board_ granted a variance tor one carport in this area, Mr. Smith said, and he did 
not believe that this carport should be any closer than the one tor which tbe Board 
granted a variance. 

In the application ot Maury K. Moore, application under Section 30-6.6 of the ONinance, 
to permit erection ot open carport 5.4 ft. fran side property line, Lot 8, Section 1, 
Munaon Hill Farm, 3348 Mu18t1eld Road, Mason District, Mr. Smith moved that the appli
cation be gra.nted in part -- to allow an open carport within 5.6 ft. ot the side propert 
line rather than 5.4 f't.; this is an irregula.r shaped lot. There is a 15 ft. storm 
sever easement s.cross the property. All other provisions ot the Ordinance pertaining 
to this application sh&ll be met. SeCorded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 4-1, Mrs. Henderson 
voting s.ge.inst the motion as she did not teel th&t the shape ot the lot or the s'tol'm 
sewer easement have snything to do with the setback ot the carport or constructing a 
usable carport. 

II 
MARIAN :eRADBUltt, application under Section 30-7.2.8.1.1 of' the Ordinance, to permit 
training ot dogS, mx1JmJm of 10 dogs, 12 noon to 4 p.m., six days Il week, 11025 Oakton 
Road, centreville District, (HE-l), Map Ro. 47-3 «1» 53, S-88Q..68 

Robert C. B1&ck, attorney, represented the applicant who WIl8 also present. 

Mr. Bradbury lrOVed into the area not knowing tb&t he needed a permit tor training the 
dogs, Mr. Black stated. He tOUPd out later tb&t it was necessary and applied tor the 
permit. This is not tor a kennel in the usua.l1'ashion. He will not sell dogs aDd will 
DOt increase the number of dogs in the area. He is only going to train the dogs which 
be already has. He is an experienced dog trainer. He gives obedience training, guard 
dog training aDd atts.ck, depending upon what the people want. These dogs are obedience 
tre.!ned and will onlY Ilttack on cOlllll!Uld. Mr. Bradbury can train them in two languages. 
Hours or training are 12 to 4 p.m. It can take up to three weeks to train a dog. 
During the last two or three lessons the owner is trained with the dog. 

Mr. Bradbury stated that he worked with the Pennsylvania State Pollce tor scme tiJDe 
and they use French in commarding their dogs to attack. Scme people have requested 
him. to train dogs in German or Russian cODllll.Dd words. '!'his avoids having someone else 
give a ccmaand to the dog which he shOUld not obey. People have requested him to 
train dogs to attack on sight ot a gun but he does not train dogs that way because 
mny children play with t oy guns and this could cause an accident. 

Mr. George :Balter objected because or noise created by the dogs and theadditional 
tra1't1c which would result it the application were granted. 

Hs.ve you ever noticed noise and trattic in connection with this operation, Mrs. Hen
derson asked? 

He hils never lived there, Mr. Baker said. He rents the property. 

IiLve the tenants complained, Mrs. Heooerson asked? 

Mr. Baker did not know. He has an agent taking care ot his property, he explained. 
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IIo\RIAN BRADBURY • Ctd. 

At first he trained dogs in his haDe in MrLryland, Mr. Bradbury stated. He was looking 
for property that was located away fran other houses and baYing more land. This is aJ.mcs 
four aeres. He has talked with Mr. Baker's tenants and they sa.y tlat the dogs do not 
disturb them. The dogs are kept quiet. It the dogs bark at night be sprays the whole 
kennel and they go inside and be quiet. On a dog that 1s 001; quieted by water, he puts 
a. collar on him with a radio transmitter by the door. When the dog barks, he pushes 
the button and this collar transmits 3 volts on the dog's neck. After two or three 
timeS, the dog is quiet. 

If the application is granted, Mr. Bradbury will do considerably more fencing, Mr. Bls.ek 
stated. 

He al.ways tries to uaintain maximum security, Mr. Bradbury explained. There is a main 
gate with gates in each run. Whenever he goes into the kennel he always closeS the 
min gate until be can open the run gate and put the leash on the dog. There will be a 
ceiling OY'er the runs so the dogs cannot jump out. 

Mr. Smith requested that the appllca.nt submit DeW' plats showing a better la.yout :for the 
runs and distances :frOm all prO];e rty lines. If there are going to be ten dogs there 
should be ten runs shown on the plat. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested that Mr. Bradbury consult with the Health Department regarding 
disposal of waste. She would saDeWhat discount Mr. Baker's objections since he does nat 
IUd has never lived here, she said. He did not know the operation was there until 
receiving notice of this hearing, and las not seen tra1'1'ic nor heard 40ga barking. His 
tenants have not cClllpJ.ained. Decision .hould not be DBde until af'ter the Health Depart.
ment has approved the method of waste disposal.. New plata should be presented showing 
distances to aU -property lines, the e.dded four runs if the awlicant is pJ..ann;i.De; to have 
ten dogs, and a detailed description of the kind of fencing s.ni kim of security measures 
to be taken should be given to the Board. 

Mr. Smith advised that Mr. Bradbury' shoUld get insurance to ccnrer anyone who might be 
injured from one of theBe dogs. 

There is a fence a.round the whole area. to keep people away from t be kennel, Mr. Brad
bury said. It is 4 ft. high nOl( and he plans to put another section on top of' that. 

Mr. Baker suggested putting barb wire Ql''bJpd:the existing fence with signs warn1ng1he 
people about the dogs. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer to July 30 with no extension of the operation in the meantime 
beyond wlBt is there now. No new dogs shoUld be taken on the property in the meantime. 
Seeon:led, Mr. YeatDan. Carried unanimously. 

Mr. George 13e.ker, Route 4, Box 271, Elkridge, ltaryland. asked to be notified of the time 
of the deferred hearing. 

II 
KATZEN & GImON, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit constzuct 
of 'Warehouse fK) ft. :from rear property liIle, on west side of Fleet Drive, approximately 
300 f't. north of Beulah Street, Lee District, (I-P), Map No. 91-1 «1» Par. 36, v-882-68 

The previous two times these developers were before the Board, they were partial owners 
of the McDonald's Hamburger chain, Mr. Spence stated. Since the ls.st hearing they have 
sold their interest in McDOnald'S and because at the difficulties and confusion involved 
inthe sale, they let the permit expire. There was difficulty in obtaining an easement 
for storm s ewer outfaU and they have been bickering with the Railroad trying to work 
out an easement agreement. That he.s been settled ani they now have an &greelll!nt ani are 
ready to go forward with the developnent. At the present time they anticipate a specu
lative warehouse operation on the property and are dealing with several companies. 
The site plan has OOm. .&.lbJllitted to the County a.rd is being worked on. The Ca.pitol Fleet 
Club property adjoining was recently rezoned to the Industrial category. The proposed 
building for the subject property is 30 f't. tall and will set back 35 ft. from the 
property line. The building he.s been turned around and. the office building has been 
deleted from the proposal. This is less variance than the Qriginal request. 

No opposition. 

In the application at Katzen & Gibson, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance 
to permit constzuction of warehouse 50 ft. fran rear properly litle, west side of Fleet 
Drive, approximately 300 f't. north of Beulah Street, Lee District, Mr. Smith moved that 
the application be approved as applied tor in conformity with plats submitted, and that 
the applicant be required to dedicate to the rear of the median along Fleet Drive. All 
other provisions pertaining to this application shall be met. This is the same appli
cation the Board approved twice previously and the variance sought in this application 
is less than in either of the ather applications. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanlmously• 

II 
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June 25. 1968 

FRED SCllUDER, a.pplication under Section 30-7.2.7.1.4 of the Ord.:1nance, to permit 
erection a.nd operation of driving range, intersection of Route 28 and Route 50, 
Chantilly Farm, Centreville District, (RE-l), Map No. 34, «1» Par. B1 & 82, 8-883-68 

Letter frcm Mr. Bartow Ray requested deferral for submission of new plAts. 

Mr. Smith moved to deter to July 30. Secorded, Mr. Yea.tIIBn. Carried unanimously. 

E. L. AND GIDRIA L. PKLLLII6, applica.tion UDier Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, 
to permit opera.tion of swimming and picnic area., J?XOPerty located back of lots 33. 34 
and 36, 'Vale Spring Woods, Centreville District, tRE-l), Map No. 36-4 «1» Par. 26, 
8-884-$ 

Mr. Hertz represented the applicants. This is a two acre lake which was built by the 
Phillips' in Vale Spring Woods, a small subdivision with & total of 45 lots, ID!lJl;Y of 
which are not yet built upon, Mr. Hertz stated. The people moving into the subdivision 
have requested use of the lake 80 they are seeking is. use permit to allow them to use 
it. There are ten families present who wish to use the lake. This is surrounded 
entirely by woods and the nearest house is approxiDately 350 fi. away. This woul.d be 
open only to the people living in the subdivision and most of them would walk to the 
lake. 

Where does the water come :1'ran, Mr. Yeatman asked? 

From three springs undernee.th'tbe lake, Mr. Hertz replied. They are laving it tested 
J;rivately. The HeaJ.th Department has told them that they have no facilities for testi 
it. Various families will be in charge of sa.f'ety as opposed to hiring of a full time 
lifeguard. 

There should be a l1t"eguard, Mrs. Henderson said. The Board would feel responsible 
if the permit is granted. 

There should be HeaJ.th DepartDlmt approvaJ. of the lake before it is used by anyone for 
swinming purposes, Mr. SmithlBid. 

The HeaJ.th Department has no objections to the application, Mr•. 'WoodIlon reported. 

They plan to have the water tested. before going fOrward with the Association, Mr. 
Herlz said. This will be a cClllllUJli.ty non-profit organization. He subnitted copies 
of I1!gu1ations drawn up for the lake. 

Mr. Herlz C&lled on Mr. ThcIIlpson, resident and proponent, and asked him if this were 
a nuisance? 

by lave used the lake for skating in the winter and swimning in the spring, Mr. 
TbaDpson said, and it bas not been a nuisance. Everyone is ccmcerned. with using the 
lake and are on good terms. The pond was stocked last fall with two kinds at fish 
and with bass this spring. They lave not seen any dead. fish. 

Opposition: Mr. Roger Elgin, closest resident to the pond, stated tmt he was not 
contesting the owners' right to use the lake for their awn personal. use as 
approved. by the County authorities, but it should. be brought out that this was 
pointed out to the County that they were opers.ting a club withoutc:County approval. 
He presented a petition with eighteen signatures in opposition. They are very much 
opposed to a use permit for picnicking and swimming unless there are restrictions 
placed on the operation. Membership should be limited to the subdivision so they 
could not go across the rosd. and solicit memberships. The properly should be fenced 
to keep children out. They are ve!"T ccmcerned about noise and hours of operation. 

Is the easement dustfree, Mr. Smith asked? 

Mr. Elgin stated that he had never seen any dust. 

Mr. Donald Strickhouser, owner of Lot 27, Section 3, said that he did not sign the 
petition against the use permit. He is not against the issuance at & use pe:nnit as 
the 1a.ke was in existence when he bought his hOUSe and he thought it would be used. 
His lot is almost directly &Cross fran their entrance and he was concerned about people 
blocking his driveway. There has been no dust problem because people ca.n only travel 
a.pproxiDately five or six miles per hour on this one lane :road. 

Mr.' Zillmer, owner of Lot 34, said that he purch&sed his lot to have a certain amount 
of seclusion and quiet. Some of the lake seems to be on his properly. He did not 
wish t 0 be IllBde an:;:'±nformaJ. lifeguard, running whenever he heard scmeone screaming. 
Scmeone should be there every minute. If' there is going to be picnicking they are goi 
to use the best part or the land around the la.ke, and this happens to be on his propert 
In about three weeks he will be leaving the area tor three years. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested putting a fence aJ.ong Mr. Zimmer's property line, even if part 
of the fence is out in the water. 

The applicant should provide 10 parking spaces, Mr. Smith said, and if it is not suf
ficient, it is understood that all parkiIlg connected with the use would be on the 
premises. There should be no parking a.1oDg the access road or on Vale Road. 
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June 25, 1968 

E. L. AND GLORIAL. PHILLIPS - etd. 

In the event 'that no use permit is granted. the lake will rellBin as it "is. without any 
control. Mr. Smith said. Dr. Phillips is entitled to use and have his friends use it. 
There would be less control over trespB.ssers and many types of undesirable activities 
might occur ~unles:;;- this Is controlled in sane me.nner such as a use permit. In the 
interests Of eVl!4y.one, including the CountyJ the permit Is most desirable.

<:::"•. 
In the application of E. L. and Gloria L. Phillips. application unier Section 30-7.2. 
6.1.1 ot the O~ina.nceJ to permit operation of swimming and picnic area, property located 
back of Lots 33.. 34 and 36, Vale Spring Woods, Centreville District, Mr. Smith moved 
that the application be approved with the following conditions: that the granting of 
this application is in tact to the Vale Spring Woods Lake Group, a group of citizens 
owning property and residing in the Vale Spring Woods Subdivision. They have combined 
their efforts and money to p:povide l'ecreational facilities for families that might want 
to become a part of the organization and would be limited to lot owners and residents of 

the Vale Spring Woods Subdivision and their guests as outlined in the by-laws set up to 
govern the operation. The Board does not necessarily condone all points of this proposed 
list of by-laws. Those that are contrary to the Ordinance or contrary to any part of 
this motion would not be condoned. Hours of operation 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. as stated 
previously for residents and lot OIfners only and their guests; that a 6 ft. chain link 
fence be placed on the property line in accordance with plat submitted with this applicati 
around the swimming impoundment area; that parking be provided on the site for all 
users of the facilities; that a gate be provided at the entrance to the access road at 
Vale Road; this gate to be kept locked mlylosed at all times that this is not in use. 
The rood: to the lake and the three lot!fUitept in a dustfree coooition at all times. 
All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this application shall be met. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 5-0. 

II 
DEFERRED CASES: 

NATIONAL MEMORIAL ~RK, INC., application under Section 30-7.2.3.1.1 of the Ordinance, 
to expand existing facilities for operation of cemetery, Hollywood Road, Providence 
District, (R~12.5), Map 49-2 & 50-1, S-833-68 (deferred from May 28) 

This application was deferred from May 28 for evidence of canpliance with the State 
Code or a waiver thereof. 

Mrs. Henderson read the following memorandum from William Wrenn, AssiStant COtmty Attorne 
to J. O. Woodson, Zoning Administrator, dated June 25, 1968: 

"You questioned the applicability of Section 57-26 of the Virginia Cede to National 
Memorial Park, Inc. It is my opinion that this section does not apply to the 
current application of National Memorial Park. The leading case on this question, 
Temple. et a1 v. City of Petersburg, 29 S.E. 2d 357, 108 Va. 259, held that 
the statute provided that no cemetery shall be established in any city (appli
cable to county by amendment, 1960) prOhibited only the establishment of ceme
teries, and did not apply to the addition to or enlargement of already existing 
cemeteries. " 

Mr. Smith said that he felt the citizens' objection was to the establishment of nausoleums 
and aboveground structures for burial. They wanted to know what is going in here. 

Mr. Radigan showed an architectural rendering of the Lewis tract. They have absolutely 
no plans for aboveground mausoleum space on the Lewis tract, neM or in the future. 
The situation is somewhat different with the Smith tract, the 10 acre parcel. Maybe at s 
time in the future they would. wish to put in mausoleum type structures. If they did, 
they would resemble the sketch shown to the Board. These structures are only 8 to 9 ft. 
iall, with l~ coverage of the land. The exterior would be marble finish. 

Colonel Bo.rone described these as having three tiers of burial spaces, a total of 50 Or 
60 spaces, 9 ft. talL If that or similar structure were built it probably would be 
located close to where the house is now. 

Could e. 200 ft. setback from the property lines of the subdivision be llIB.intained, Mr. Smi 
asked'! 

Yes, Colonel Bo.rone replied. 

The requirement is that there be no intennent within any required setbac:k area -- 25 ft., 
Mrs. Henderson said, from the rear property line, and 40 ft. fran Hollywood Road if it 
abuts Hollywood Road. 

Mr. Radigan asked that the Board consider waiving the setback requirement to some extent. 
On the Smith tract they have a 25 ft. setback from WestwOOd Park for interment of the dead. 
and 1,000 ft. of frontage means that they lose 25,000 sq. ft. 

The Board has no power to waive any specific requirement of the Ordinance, MJ's. Henderson 
informed Mr. Radigan -- it can be used for planting 0.00 landscaping. 
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June 25, 1968 

NATIONAL MEM)RIAL :mRK ~ Ctd. 

In the application of National Memorial Park, Inc., application under Section 30-7.2.3••1 
r::£ the Ordinance, to expan:l existing facilities for operation of a cemetery, HollywOOd 
Providence District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved with the followi 
conditions: that the applicant meet all setback requirements of the Ordinance, 25 ft. 
a.ll property lines and 40 ft. fran Hollywood Road, that there be no mausoleums or abov 
structures for burial on the lewis tract, and any on the Smith tra.et shall be at 
least 200 ft. from all property lines of residential a.reas adjacent to this. All 
other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to the application shall be met. Second 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
DAVID THEIS (roNDEROSA FARM), application under Section 30~7.2.8.l.2 of the Ordinance, 
to allow operation of riding stable, 9600 Leesburg Pike, Dranesville District, (RE~l), 
Map 19~1, Sw845-68 (deferred from May 28, 1968) 

Mr. Dennis Duffy submitted an affidavit nade by the applicant regarding his responsibi ty 
as the operator of the concession together with an attachment regarding the insurance r I 
bodily injury, together with property damage insurance. 

Regardless of any waiver of site plan requirements, the Board felt that the applicant 
shOUild provide a deceleration lane. All of the other applications for uses such as 
this were approved subject to providing a. deceleration lane. 

In the application of David Theis (Ponderosa Farm), application under SCction 30..7. 
2.8.1.2 of the Ordinance, to allow operation of riding stable, 9600 Leesburg Pike, 
Dranesville District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be granted for 45 horses 
on the 100 acres; that the applicant maintain a.nd keep in force an insurance policy 
as indicated in the memo to the Boam from the Taylor Insurance Agency or similar 
insurance; that the appLicant provide at least 10 parking s1.JB.ces on the 100 acres 
for use by the people attending the riding stablej that the paved 12 ft. wide 150 
ft. long deceleration lane proposed from the entrance should be done prior to the 
occupancy pemit being granted. for the use. All other provisions of site plan and 
the Ordinance other than those that might be waived by the recOllllllemation of the 
Staff shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
RICHARD AND MARY LINTHICUM, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
penuit side porch to be enclosed 10.5 ft. from side property line, 3908 Millcreek 
Drive, Lot 60, See. lB, Mill Creek Pa:~J. Annandale District, (RE~O';5), Map 59¥4 ((2») 
60, v~844~68 (deferred frOll1 May 28, l~ to view) . I 
The house is 6/10 foot too close to the road and the plat is stamped "approved", Mrs. 
Henderson commented. The house was built in 1956 when they could go 10 ft. into 
the s ide yard but the setbacks were the same ~~ there are two errors on the plat and 
it is all stamped "approved". 

The applicant is entitled to favorable consideration, Mr. Smith said. The applicants 
have owned the property for a number of years. This would in no way hurt anyone. 

Mrs. Henderson stated th8.t she had looked at the property. These are the original 
owners of the house. There is lots of land but the porch and house were so located 
because there was only one place to put the septic field. This will be an asset to 
the adjoining neighbor because the noise from the open porch will not ree.c:h the 
neighbor's bedroom. 

In the application of Richard am Mary Linthicum, application under Section 30~6.6 
of the Ordinance, to pennit side porch to be enclosed 10.5 ft. from side property 
line, 3908 Millcreek Drive, Lot 60, Section lB, Mill Creek Park, Annandale District, 
Mr. Smith moved. that the application be approved as applied for. The applicant 1s 
entitled to favorable consideration of the application by the Board. They have 
owned the property for a number of years and they need. the additional living space. 
This would not adversely affect anyone in the area. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. III 
MrS. Henderson stated that she had asked Mr. Hobson and Mr. Rodin to cane in regarding 
the letter of June 12. They referred to a site plan in the letter and what they 
sent was a grading plan. The Board also wants to know if these changes are in lieu 
of what is marked as "future trap field". 

The future trap field is really irrelevant, Mr. Hobson said, because this Board did 
not specifically grant approval for a future trap field. I 
What does "improvements, house, walkways" mean as shown on the orig1.Oa1 site plan, Mrs. 
Henderson asked~ 
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June 25, 1968 

BULL RUN roBLIC SHOOTmG CENTER - etd. 

The reason he wrote the letter was because he knew the applica.tion had been opposed, 
Mr. Hobson said. He felt that the iIoard might get some questions about this and 
he felt that they should be informed about the operation of the shooting center. 
They propose construction of two additional houses for the clay pigeon launching 
machine. and additional fencing and walkways. No more shooters can shoot. If they 
shoot skeet, this will be trap. If they shoot trap there DW, they can shoot skeet 
there now. The trap houseS are already there. They are adding 8. skeet house for two 
of the four fields. They specifically talked about future skeet fields but the Board 
did not want to authorize anything at that point. Publlcacceptance of the shooting 
center continues to be gOOd. ThSr' records show that most of the shooters are coming 
from Fairfax County, sane from Prince William County and Fairfax City. The brush 
pile along Route 66 is not completed yet but it will be. The pile is 75 ft. long at 
this time. It will be three times that length and twice as high as soon as they get 
more brush. It has been approved by the Fire Marshal. 

They have planted all the trees that were indicated to the Board, Mr. Rodin stated. 
There are 10,000 seedlings which will definitely not do anything to help the noise 
situation this winter but by the next year they should help. They are looking into 
two other suggestions which might help the noise situation. One is to build an 
earth barrier where the brush pile is, considerably higher than the brush pile, 
and plant some attractive looking cover on it so it would not look bad from the 
highway. Also they are going to try to take one of their fields to be used as an 
experimental field, and try to construct an overhead acoustical baffling. The 
BRA has done this indoors and it completely muffles all sound inside for pistols 
and rifle5. The shooter5 a.re set a.gainst it. They don't want to use it. Apparently 
there have been no complaints to Mr. Woodson, Mr. Smith or Mrs. Henderson. 

II 
The Board discussed signs in Iloehrnann's Plaza. 

The consensus of the Board was that the Zoning Administrator's decision in this 
lI8tter be upheldj that the request for additional signs was not in keeping with 
the intent of the OrdiMnce as now written. 

II 
Ridgemont Montessori School - Request for extension. 

Mr. Smith moved that the school be granted an extension to August 1, 1969. Seconded, 
Mr. Barnes. Carried une.nimously. 

II 
The meeting adjourned at 4:45 P.M. 
By Betty Haines 
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The regul4r meeting at the FairfllX County 
Board of Zoning Appeals was held at 10:00 
a.m. on Tuesday, July 9, 1968 in the Board 
Roan of the FairfaX County Courthouse. 
All members were present except Mr. Baker. 
Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., Cbai~, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. 8m!tho 

DARD F. YOUNG J appliestien under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to allow dwellings 
tolll constructed on Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 &D1 5 closer to 20 ft. right of way than allowed 
by the Ordinance, Annie S. Phillips Estate, Dranesville District, (R-17), Map No. 31.3 
«1) 99. v-Ba6-68 

Mr. Young stated that he was requesting a variance on the setback fran the 20 ft. right 
of way, the principal access. These lots would be in the neighborhood of one-half aere, 
overlooking Little PiJlmit Run. He would build five houses in1be $50,000 price range. 
Allot the houaeswould be out of the flood plain, as shown, on the plat. If they get 
permission for the varia.nce, they will go into resubdivislon which will take several 
months. 

Is the 20 ft. right of way 11 pe.rt of the land whie:h will be resUbdivided, Mr. Smith 
asked? 

Mr. Young said that he thought the right of way was existing to serve the property 
farther Me:k. There is one house and swiming pool at the end. of the road now. The 
former owner of that property, Mr. Harrison, used. that right at way. 

Mrs. Henderson asked Mr. Young if he had e:onsidered what type of bae:k yards these homes 
would have. The entire bae:k yard at every house would be in flood plain. 

They have ample front yards, Mr. Young replied. 

Ae:e:ording to the Staff report, Mr. Smith noted, there is only about one-third of the 
out of flood plain and a var1anC:e wou1J:l be required before two houses e:ould be built. 
If" this is to be utilized for e:onstruction of homes, it seems that the maximum. number 
of houses that should be allowed would be two houses. The problem of the road conceI"OlJl. 
him more tha.n the flood plain, he said. This is a subst&nda.rd road. 

Is this ro&d used by Brianrood. residents, Mr. YeatDan asked? 

No, Mr. Young replied, it is uaed only by the one ~person who has a bouse in the rear at 
lot 5. He has a loC:k and chain ae:roas the right of way 80 no one can use it. 

Would others be allowed to use the road if the variance is granted, Mr. Smith asked'? 

Mr. Young said he did not see why not. 

Mr. Smith stated that he felt the proposal was out of the question. This would mean 
that there could be six tamilies using this substandard road. for access. 

Mrs. Henderson read the Staff report: "A request for waiver of required frontage on 
four of these five lots h&S been submitted for consideration by the Board of Super~ 

visors. In our staf1' recOllllbe11dations we have said: 'RECCM4ENDATION: ApprOXiately 
36,500 sq. ft. of one-third of this land is out of flood plain. Variances up to 
35 ft. would be necessary from front setback. The 20 ft. access right of way is not 
provided on the land to be subdiVided, and is far substamard for this use. Curb, 
gutter and sidewalk would be required for lots of this size. For the above reasons, it 
is recommended that the request be denied, and that no more than two lots be permitted 
on this parcel since that is the number permissible on the amount of land not in flood 
plain. The staN' believes that this proposal would be the over-development of a re~ 

latively useless pa.rcel left as residue in the 1950 Annie Phillips Subdivision. ," 

Opposition: Mr. James Hurlock, owner of Lot 13 in Briar Ridge, asked to lw.ve the 
case postponed until his attorney could be present. The 20 ft. right of way is on 
his property and that of two of his neighbOrs. 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from Mr. Quinn Elson, attorney representing the opposition, 
requesting deferraL 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Hurlock if he would be opposed to putting two ho\8 es on the property 
if the 20 ft. right c:4 way were aspbalted? 

Mr. Hurlock replied that he would like to see a plat first. 

Mrs. Robert. Pennington, owner of klt 11, Briar Ridge, felt th&t this would endaPger 
their privacy and resale value of their homeS. They felt that it was unfair for 1l00'le
one to come in aDd obtain a variance on an old easement which was put there for a 
different purpose. Two halles would not be as objectionable as five or six but when 
they purchased their home they were told by the builder that th&t land e:ould never be 
built upon becauae of the flood plain. They were also told that the 20 ft. right at 
way was on their property. This was originally an easement to get into an old t&rm 
that used to be there. 

Mr. 1. J. Ma1C:olm, owner of Lot 12, Briar Ridge, stated that the 20 ft. alley would be 
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July 9. 1968 

PARD F. YOtm ~ etd. 

of' no use to anyone because ot the terrain. Mr. IBrrison put the lock on the gate 
because the neighbors &Skeel him to, a.nd be gave them a key to it. It was locked to 
keep people from parking there. He did not believe that people would purchase lots in I s I 
that area. The alley would be 80S mucb trouble to him with two houses built there as 
with five. People would cross his property to get to the shopping center. Children cut 
through his property nov. He has lived here sinee 1966. 

If' this were divided into two lots, the existing hOuse could remain) Mr. Knowlton stated. 
There would still have to be a variance on the front lot on the frontage on Franklin Park 
Rood. 

Mr. Smith moved tha.t the application be deterred to July 30 tor statements from. the attorn y 
representing the opposition. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried una.nimously. 

Col. H&rrison told the Board that the house which was referred to as a dwelling in the 
rear of' Lot 5 is actually a shed. The owner has the permission to build a sbed tacked to 
the door. He added to the shed ani made a two room cottage which is basically unfinished. 
He did not think that anyone would term this to be a house. 

II 
AUSTIN A. BRADLEY, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of an addition to dwelling 14 ft. from aide property line, 2805 west Ox Road, Centreville 
District, (HE-l) , Map No. 25 «1)) 51lA, V~881-68 

Mr. Bradley described the existing house as "T" Shaped. '!'he existing carport off the back 
of the "T" would become enclosed for a garage, storage area and screened porch. '!'be 
house is ten years old and is of cinderblock and brick construction. '!'he addition would 
be brick veneer. There would be a screened porch off the dining roan with storage area 
tbr garden tools and lawn mowers and the carport would be enclosed tor the garage. The 
hOWle was built on property deeded to him trc:m the exiting family farm.. The house h&s 
three bedroans and with tour Children, he needs more space. 

Since Mr. Bradley built the house himself, was there any reason why he put the house at 
this angle, making additions difficult to come by, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

Mr. Curtiss has his hollle on the other aide and be was trying to give him more privacy by 
locating the house in this IIBnner, Mr. Bradley replied. 

Mrs. Henderson sU88ested that Mr. Bradley get. six more feet of land from his mother, 
bovever, Mrs. Bradley WELS reluctant to give any more property. 

This l.a.nd has already been removed fran the farm" Mr. Smith pointed out, and to take 
off a second piece might bring this land under Bubcl1vision Control. To the rear of this 
and adjacent to this property is R-17 zoning and this application it granted would not 
adversely affect anyone. The house sits back from the road and this area will not remain 
in a rur&1. state for ue.ny more years. This is a very unusual situatiOll, Mr. Smith 
stated, and the applicant is a member of the family owning the adjacent property, am. 
they are in favor of the application. 

No opposition. 

In the applicatiOO of AUSTIN A. BRADlEY, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance 
to permit erection of addition to dwelJJ.ng 14 ft. fran side property line, 2805 West Ox 
Road, Centreville District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved &S applied 
for. '!'his is an unusual situation where the applicant i8 a descendent of the original 
property owner. The adjacent pa.rcel is still under family ownership am control. This 
could not possibly adversely affect the adjacent property owners. The property owner on 
the right has appea.red in favor of the application. The need 'for additional roorJl, for an 
expanding family by the applicant brings this before the Board. These 'are two unusual 
circumstances relating to the 1&nd.. Seconded, Mr. Bunes. Carried 3-0. Mrs. Henderson 
abstained, blt sdd that she would probably vote for it were the alternate suggestion purs 
(to get 6 ft. of property from his mother's property, adjoining hiS.) 

II 
SCHOOL FOR CONTEMPORARY EDtXATION, (Dr. Phillips, Director), application under Section 30
7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordil'llLllCe, to permit extension of private school for the handicapped, 
approximately twenty children, hours 9-3, MoDiay thru Friday, 1524 Chain Bridge RO&d, 
Lots 1, 2, 3, BlOCk 4, West McLean, Dranesville District, Map No. 30-2 «7)) (4), 1, 2, 3, 
8-889-68 (R-12.5) 

Dr. Phillips stated that he got the permit for the building which he is in nov last year. 
'!'he school is grOWing and they w ish to purcb&ae the adjacent property which is highly 
suitable tor their purposes. They are the only school of this kind in Northern Virginia. 
There were twenty children granted in the original permit and. they would like to have 

twenty more in this application. At the present t~ they have twelve children and two 
teachers. Sessions are from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. year round except for August. 

No opposition. 
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SCHOOL FOR CONmMPORARY EDtx:AT!(If - etd. 

In the application of School for Contemporary Education, (Dr. PhiWpa, Director), appl 
cation under Sectim 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordi.Dance, to permit extension of private se 
for the l'andicawed, approximately 20 &ddltioD&l children, hours 9-3, Momay through 
Friday, 1524 Chain Bridge Road, Lcri;s 1, 2, 3, Block 4, West McLean, Dranesv1!le Dis
trict, Mr. SllIith JIOVed that the application be granted for the additional. building 
and the additional twenty students, making a total of forty students at any oo.e time. 
Hours at operation 9 to 3, Monday through Friday, eleven months a year. There 81'&11 
be '" total or ten parking spaces provided for the additlonal use of the school. All 
other provisions of the original granting and the Ordinance shall pertain unless waived 
by the proper authorities. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

DEAN R. MEYER, INC.,. application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordina.nce, to permit 
dwelling to remain 44.6 ft. from. front property line, Lot 19, 1001&11 Run Park, Meyer's 
Addition, 5209 Redvi.ng Drive, Springfield District, (RE 0.5), Map No. 72-3 «21) 19,
v-8ll?-68 . 

Robert B. Hood, Jr., represented the applicant. This is an integral part of the 
building, be said, in that the· timbers supporting the balcony extend up into the buil
ding. '!'hey could be saved ott but this wOUld leave the house with a sliding g1&8s 
door, and no balcony. The site plan was done by the architect and does not give 
dimensions fran the street to the wall or show the balcony on the house. The engineer 
did. not knOW' that there would be a b&1cony on the finished house. 

Mr. George Foard, the engineer, stated th8.t when the house was sited they had a sketch 
sbOW'ing dimensions of the house. Mr. Meyer apparently sent a modified layout putting 
the house farther back, and they failed to pick this up. When they ste.ked the houBe 
they were unaware of the balcony. 

Bo opposition. 

In the application of Dean R. Meyer, Inc., application Wlder SectioD 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit dwelling to reuain 44.6 ft. frem front property line, Lot 19, 
Indian Run Park, Meyer's Addition, 5209 Redw1ng Drive, Springfield District, (RE 0.5 
zoning), Mr. Smith DlOVed tb&t the application be approved as applied for. This is a 
balcony overhang, an integral part of the dwelling, and for all intents and purposes 
completed. This mistake occurred through an error or lack of cQllllUDicationa between 
the engineer and. the builder. It 18 on a cul-de-sac which presents an unusual 
situation. Apparently only a portion of the overhang is in violation. There are 
no supports under this overhEl.ng and· there should be no supports planned for it. The 
building permit was issued prior to construction and apparently it did not show this 
portion of the house, only the overall dimensions. 
nance pertaining to this application sbs.l1 be met. 
una.nimously• 

All other provisioos of the Ordi
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 

II 
CHESTERBROOK SWIM CLUB, applicatim under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, to 
permit additioIl&l swimming pool, picnic area, basketball court and. enlarge shower 
facllities closer to side property line than allow~l 1816 Kirby ~, Dranesville 
District, (BE-l), Map Bo. 31-3 ((5) 1 & lA, S-887-~ 

Mr. ClWabers of Chambers & Conrad, p1anllers of the pool, stated th&t the existing 
facUity W&8 built twelve years ago. They will be able to expand. their llIeIllbership 
from 300 to a. me.ximulll of 500 with the additional pools. They will sell only pre· 
packaged foods and sof'tdrinks. 

Mr. Woodson reported that he bad bad no complaints on the present facilities. 

Mr. Weihl told the Board that the Church a block away has agreed to allow them. to use 
their lot for CJ\I"erflow parking. Norma1.JJr their membership is not that large. Visit 
tee.ma from other areas use their pool for competitive meets. 

Mr. 8mith felt tb&t the Board shOUld have a letter frem the church irdicating that they 
would make their parking spaces available to the swim club at a.ny time they med over
flaw" parking. 

There should be e. minimum of 150 spaces for parking, Mrs. HendeJtson said. 

The only way they could expand their parking, Mr. Cbambers said, would be to take down 
the beautiful oak tree$. 

Mr. Smith said he would go along with having 100 parking spaces on the pr-operty with 50 
or 60 spaces on the church property if they can get a lease for this. 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from Mr. and Mrs. Ma.ck of 6401 Divine Street, objecting 
for three reasons -- contamInated water is run off into an open ditch on Divine Street 
with possible health and flood b&zarda, loss of privacy, and noise frem the loudspeaker 
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CHESTERBROOK SWDf CLUB ~ Otd. 

It is not true that eontamine.ted water flows thrOugh the ditc:h, Mr. Weihl said in 
rebuttal, the water is ehlorina.ted. The Health Department prefers tlor them to do it 
this way rather than to tie in with the sewer. On the fencing for privacy, children tr 
other areas have walked to school a.croBs other peOllle's property. The pool will ba.ve 
privacy fencing in certain areas adjoining those properties to _ke it less obtrusive 
but Mr. Weihl said he did not know how he could control children Yalking across the 
property to the schooL They are having several loudspeakers installed so they can redu 
the volume. During the summer they sometimes leve teen groups who like to have their 
Olm bands. TheyaJ.ways notify the Police Department and have two off-duty policemen the 
to control it. They run till 11 p.m. &Dd this is the only kim of pe.rty that h&s a band 

When the pool 1s drained, where does the water go, Mr. Yeatman asked'? 

There is a five inch orangeburg pipe whicb probably does not shcN on the plat, Mr. 
Weihl aaid. When the filters are baekwashed, there is no perceptible odor. The water 
is chlorinated. The pool is drained in the spring when there is not much water in the 
pooL The water goes in an underground pipe and does not cross anyone's property. 

Mrs. Henderson read. the Stan' report and added that a fence should be provided a~ 

the entire property of the person who objected -~ "ReCOlllllend the dedication of 10 ft. 
along Kirby Road to the required 40 ft. frcm center line and if the required road wideni 
is not constructed at this time, that a 150 ft. deceleration be provided northeastward 
from the entrance(s)." 

Construction would be required at the time they build the pool unless site plan or widen 
ing were waived by the Board of Supervisors, Mr. Knowlton informed the Board. 
one present in 

No/oppoaition. 

In the applicatioo of Chesterbrook Swim Club, application under Section 3Q..7.2.6.l.1 of 
the Ordinance, to perlllit additional swi.mllling pool, picnic area, basketball court and 
enlarge shower facilities closer to side property line tbap allowed) 1816 Kirby Road, 
Dr&nesville District, Mr. Smith moved the.t the applicatiOlf'8 approved as applied for und 
the foilowiDg conditions: parking l'ilquirements 'llould be a minimum of lao parking spaces 
for a period of one cc:mplete season or after the addition is completed and in use, pro
viding that the applicant get permission to have additional parking facilities for 60 
ears !'or merflow parking during swim. meets; th&t the applicant dedicate 10 ft. along 
Kirby Road to the reqUired 40 ft. from center line and if the road widening is notcon~ 
structed at this time, thB.t a 150 ft. deceleration lane be provided northeutwa.rd 
:from the entrance(s); this will Allow the applicant to expand to 500 family memberships 
and provide facilities as outlined ontha plat submitted. It is understood that this 
parking arr&ng8Dlent is for the time stated And if it does not meet the parking needs of 
the swim. club they would have to prmide additional parking spaces on the facility to 
take care ot all users at the. tacllity. All noise shall be oontained within the propert 
lims as much as practicaJ. ~_. this means that all lighting, amplified voice, music, etc. 
shall be amplified in a me.nner that is distributed evenly through several outlet_ rather 
than one outlet; that membership be instructed to use the entrance and roadways to the 
property and not trespass on others' propebties. It this is not sucoesstul and it the 
Zoning Administrator MS caapl&ints during this time. screening and additional tenoing 
would be necessary. In any event the screening requirements as set torth in the 
Ordinance regarding the parkil8 lot adjacent to Kirby Road shall be met. All other 
provisions ot the Ordinance shall be met. SeCOl'ded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
IDLL!li HILIB CIVIC ASSOCIATIOlI, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of' the Ordinance, 
to permit erectiOn at addition to existing swiJIDing pool, Lot If P&r. A, Section 1, 
Hollin Hills, 1600 Paul Spring Road, M.t. Vernon District, (:a-17), s~888-68 

Mr. John L. Reith described the existing pool as one of the oldest and smallest pools 
in the County, approxiDately 14 years old. They wish to widen the pool 18 ft. on the 
side toward Paul Spring Road and construct a 15 ft. deck. They will at the same time 
replace the entire tilter system and modernize the facility. The existing bath house 
and tencingwill not be changed, and they have no planS tor enlarging the membership. 
The pool is owned by the Hollin Hilla Civic Association which h&s 266 hOuses, with 
one 0-' two vacant lots remaining. Present membership h&s less than 200 :families. 
There are 78 parking spaces in the existing parking areas. last year they were granted 
a variance t'or construction of' two additional tennis courts on the south and they have 
agreed to prmide 36 additional !*Z'king spaces, lll&king a totAl of 114. They don't have 
need. tor additional parking AS the lot he.s never been tilled. They only have small 
meets at their pool. 

No opposition. 

In the application ot Hollin Hills Civic Association, application under Section 3Q..7.2. 
6.1.1 at the OrdiDlJlCe, to permit erection ot addition to existing 8Winm1ng pool) Lot 
1, Par. A, Sec. 1, Hollin Hilla, 1600 Pa.ul Spring Road, Nt. Vernon District, Mr. Smith 
moved that the application be approved as applied for; that the applicants in this case 
have an overage of parking tacilities and are not utiliZing the uisting total space; 
the sv1m club provide 80 parking spaees for the entire operation. All setback require
ments· contained in the Ordinance shall be met and all other provisions Of' the Ordinance 
pertaining to this application shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimous 
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mOL D. AU3TDf, applie&tion wder SectlC11l 30-7.2.10.5.2 of the Ordinance, to permit 
conatruetion of building for veterinary practice, aniMl hospital aDd related services, 
Lot 19, D. F. Hanna. Sub., off Little River 'rumplke, Annandale Diatrict, (C-G), Map No. 
71-1 «1)) 19. 8-890-68 

H!uTy SizellJ:)I'e, attorney, represented Dr. Austin. This tract of land consists of approxi 
Il8tely 8,700 sq. ft. bounded by & 30 ft. alley leading into level terrain on one side and 
the parking lot of a hamburger place on the other side. It is located in an area within 
a block where J. B. WHaOl1, Veterirarian, operates an aniDal hollpitaJ.. The proposed use 
at tbis property would be consistent with the character of the neighborhood. 

Mr. Smith inquired about disposal of deceased animals. 

The Welf'are League will dispose of them, Mr. Sizemore stated. They will have an office 
at first, pets by appointment only. They will expazd into the hoapital for pets and 
pos.iibly boarding faeilities after th&t. 

Dr. Austin told the Board that the building would be of masonry cooatructlon with 12 inch 
walls-. Everything would be inside of the building. They will put in an odor proofing 
system with the heating and air conditioning units. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer to August 6 far decision only, for additioml informa.tion on the 
odor proofing, sound proofing and building plans, and a total of 8 parking spaces accept
able to the Staff. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

PATRICIAN AIM3 NURSING HOME, (St. Micha.el's CatholiC Church), application under Section 
30-7.2.6.1.8 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and opera.tion of nursing bane, 7 storie 
300 beds, on east side of Ravensworth Road, AnDandale District. (R-10), Map Bo. 71-1 «9 
7A, 8, 9, & 10, s-892-68 

Mr. Adelard L. Brault described the application as an extension,~,of the use permit which 
they have been granted for a 200 bed. installation, a five story building, to a 300 bed 
inst&llation in a seven story building. They are not asking for any conditions other tba 
those which were iDrpaIed on April 9, he said. 

Mrs. Henderson thought the application was a new one -- a seven story building would requ 
different setbacks. 

They are not asking for any variances, Mr. Brault explained. They have llIOVed the buildi 
location back a little more. They wanted to have additioneJ. parking facilities in addi
tion to the height of the building. They have lett the chapel area off of these plans. 

At the time of the origineJ. granting, Mr. Brault recalled, it was stated that the facillt 
would1:e apers.ted by the Carmelite Sisters who are presently operating twenty-eight nursi 
facilities throughout the United States. He again pointed out the need for such faciliti 
in the Northern Virginia area. Tbis is to be a non-profit nursing heme and it is anti
cipated that this will be the last year in which there will be a 55$ participation by Hi 
Burton funds for construction of' medical facilities. After the hearing on April 9, 
they started processing their application with Hill Burton and found that from an economi 
standpoint the operation of a non-profit nurling home in Northern Virginia is not feasib 
with a 200 bed limit. They got the inference tha.t they might not get Hill-Burton funds f 
a 200 bed facility, and that in order to opera.te such a facility at a reasonable coat to 
the patient and meet the public Deed, it would require 300 patients. They are, in effect 
asking the Board for & new perm!t. 

Mr. Sage, arChitect, stated that they had not physically changed the towered structure 
for the rocas and the hospital portion of the nursing home. They did, on approval of 
their clients, decide for econcmic reasons, to eliminate the chapel. Hill-Burton bas 
many ru1.es on construction and it seemed logical in the devel.opnent at the new plan to 
hou8e 300 to retain. the general character of the building as last presented to the Board. 
They have changed the entrance road as the Board recomneDded. The building is ''X shaped" 
with a center core. One stipulation that Hill-Burton has is that one nursing station can 
only serve a l18Ximum of 50 rocms. They went up two stories but the huic fioor plan 
stays essentially the same. The dining and lounge areas have been 1nereased somewbB.t. 
All dining will be done individually on each floor with food. prepared on the first floor. 
Every roan will have a private batb. They,bave redr&Wl1 two at the basic elevations but 
they 1'eel that the building bas SOllleYlB.t the 8&l11l! character. They want it to be an 
interesting and subdued structure. There will be a penthouse primarily for· the service 
of elevators. They feel tbat the property will be thoroughly screened. The comer of 
the church property is a heavily wooded tract and they are caning into the middle of the 
area and will not allow &ny destruction of existing planting. There will be appropria.te 
screening to screen the lower part of the building. 

The top of their building will be 48 ft. above Pine Drive, Mr. Sage continued. Total 
height of the building will be approximately 72 ft. above the first floor level without t 
penthouse which ia about 14 to 15 ft. high. 

Mr. Brault introduced Mr. Robert L. Millard, Certified Public Accountant who haa audited 
books tor Carroll Manor, the one local ta.cility that is operated by the Carmelite Nuna in 
Maryland with a capacity of 250 beds. No Hill-Burton funds were connected with that, be 
said. 
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PATRICIAN AmB NURSING HCR - Ctd. 

Mr. Millard gave facts aoo figures demonstrating the need for such & facility. The 
higher up the building goes the cheaper it is to run;the utility lines, ete. Mr. 
Millard said. He dlscuslled the rates of other bome. in the area as CO.lllpfl.red to the 
expected rates of this balle. 

Father Cassady pointed. out the three levels of care envisioned in this facility -
there would be rest haDe care with Ilursing l!JupervisiOD; extended care, (co-op program 
where patients would move fran the hospital to extended care facilities), and chronic 
care, wbich in llI&IlY ca8es goes up to .. stay of several years. 

There are IIBIlY non-profit institutions that are operating cheaper than tbis will operat 
Mr. Millard explained, but the big difference is that private homes are not &s elaborat 
constructed and do not of'1'er the t'acilities which these larger homes have. The larger 
the home the larger the expenditure. '!'he larger homes have occupational therapists, 
vocational guidance, ete. where & 8111l.11 home bas to go out am buy individual care on 
iMividue.l basis and the individual baa to pay for that himself. These homes are large 
enough so they can put such a trained person on their staff and run this cost in for 
federal reimbursement. 

This home will provide the service at a lower cost than it could be provided in any 
other facility, Mr. Millard continued. Snal1er nursing homes take only people who requ 
minimum care. These people are actually receiving ilothing more than roan and board. 
In such a facility as this proposed one they s.re set up to take the overflow from the 
h08pitalat a much lower rate. They can give the SaDll!t intensive care that the hospit&l 
gives at a lover rate. 

The number of hemes approved for Medicare are very limited, Mr. Brault said. Most of 
the 811811 haDes are not approved. 

Mr. Harnett, Vice President of the Fairfax Hospital Corporation, emphasized the need 
for these facilities in the County and the area in general. 

Miss Frances Duffy of tbe Fairfax County Welfare Department told of the Welfa.re patten 
in nursing hemes. In 1966 there were 38 Such patients; today there are Bo. There is 
only one Medicare approved hOlDe in Fairfax County and they will take Welfare J;&tients 
at $350 a month. The others aintain that they can keep their facilities :full without 
having to lower their rates. There are other very good nursing haDes who have told 
them very frackly that they do not qualify for Medic"'fE -- one of those is now building 
an addition. She has asked scme homes point blank. ir/ls integration required by Medic 
that keeps them fran taking patients and they have said that it was. Other dounties 
having the same problem. Fairfax County does participate with other counties in the 
nursing home purch&Sed by the District Heme Board.~t board purchased the Warrenton 
Heme operated as a public home. i'lat facility is now outdated and only takes about 
60 patients; 10 from Fairfax County are there nOll. These patients are going to have to 
be moved. There are 25 patients in Western State Hospital who could be moved to their 
own County if they could be pla.eed in nursing hemes. Three Fairfax County patients are 
in nursing homes as tar away as Winchester. The Welfare Department is going to have to 
try to get a public facility because the need is so great. 

In 1969 the Hill-Burton in its present form will terminate, Father Cassady stated. 
Everybody feels sure it will be reinstated in another form with lower federal grants 
to the State and probably long term lower &.rrangeJDent and revolving funds. The State 
could re&lly benefit fran the generous 55';(, funds from the federal level where they will 
not have the opportunity later on. It is a very econanically hazardous proposal to 
consider 200 beds. 300 beds at $350 would still be running a deficit. 

Mr. Brault presented a letter fran Dr. Frank MurplW who was not able to be present, 
encouraging the Board to take favorable e.etlon on the awl.ica.tion. 

Admission tothe facility will not be on the balls of Bce, color or creed, Mr. Brault 
added. 

Opposition: Mr. Malcolm L. Wilson, directly opposite the proposed construction, stated 
that the applicants told the Board e.t the original he&ring tha.t the size building they 
were requesting was determined to be econanice.lly the minimum practical operation. 
It was e.lao stated. th&t a facility of much larger size was not soundly lIB.D&geable; that 
a 200 bed facility wu an ideal size b&sed on experience oyer the years. The Dearest 
tree line is apprax:imately 300 ft. fran bis haDe, Mr. WUson stated. Why couldn't 
they move the building c1o.ler to Ravensworlh Road to drop the building lower? It is 
well known that the cheapest way to erect a building is to remove the trees -- they can 
look forward to more trees disappearing. HlII is not 8ge.inst nursing haDes, he said, 
and if' this were to provide a service to tbeir cClllDUlti.ty, he would probably withdraw 
his objections, baVever, this would be open to anyone in the State. This is putting a 
burden on a cOIlIIlUDity in order to serve the State. Would his home remain as desirable 
with such a tacility across hom it? Would property val.ues be devaluated? 

Mrs. Henderson expressed sympathy with the concern of the oppoaition and added that if 
it would be of any cCil18Olation to them, she did know that houses have increased in value 
e.nd sale in the last couple of years on Nevius Street adjoining the MW1Son Hill ToIlers 
am. they were opposed & t the' time. 
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Mr. Nelson C. Pearce, Jr. J whose home backs up to the proposed structure, sa.id he bad 
no objection to a nursing haDe but be did object to the height. How long would it take 
fill a. 300 bed nursing baDe, be &Sked? If' it 18 not rUled to capacity right &Yay the 
finailcial situation is going to be very bad. He would be in favor of a. 200 bed facilit 

Father Cassady assured Mr. Pearee tbiLt they would be ab1e to fill the facility &s most 
of the Dw-sing homes in the County have waiting listl. Originallytbey did think that 
200 beds would be a good operation rot after review1ne the application with people con
cerned and on the State leve~, they have refined their judgment. In &BS8SsiDg the h 
needs th8.t would be served by this haDe, the few teet of brick and mortar becomes inaig 
n1ficant. He lrgedtbe :Board to Bake & jud.glbent that would. be related to the COOllDOIl 

of many people as opposed to the will of a cemmon minor!ty. 

Mrs. Henderson Il8de note of a letter fran the Planning CODIIlission requesting deferra.l 
ot' the application in order to give them & chance to review it and II!I&k.e a recommeDdatl0 

The Zoning Administrator has pointed out the tact that the Comnisslon did not have the 
quired time to review this a.pplication, Mr. Smith said, a.Dd in view of their request he 
would lllO/e that the application be deferred to allow them an opportunity to review it. 
The Board was guided by the Planning Ccmmission's recoumendation on the first applicati 
and should have the benefit of their recalllleme.tion on the never facUity. 

The application to Hill-Burton was filed for a 300 bed fll.cility, Mr. Brault stated. 
They had to meet a deadline. U this is deferred it 11&y be the end of the facility. 

Mr. 1Ia.rnes seconded the motion to defer to July 30. Carried Una.r:dJllOusly. 

II 
S.C.H. ASSOCIATES - (Deferred !rem June 18) - In view at the problems involved in this 
application, Mr. Hazel requested another deferral. 

Mr. Smith moved th&t the application be deferred for an indefinite period of time. Mr, 
Hazel can noti.1'y the Zoning Administrator when he is ready to put this back on the age 

end should notify the same people be originally notified. 10 d&y8 in advance. Seconded. 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
lEVITT & SONS - (Deterred from June 18 to see if there is any possibility of putting t 
tennis court &nd recreation area under jurisdiction of the citizens instead of' part of 
it being owned by the Park Authority am part by the future pool &ssociation.) 

Mr. Tooker stated. that they had met with Mr. Bell of the Park Authority to discuss the 
4 acres in back of' Majestic lane, the area contemplated for tennis courts, and the Park 
Authority las ind.icated tha.t they would be Mppy to relinquish this prOperty to a non
protit arga.nization to operate the pool or any other entity, th&t they are not adaJrant 
about having this 1&nd. urder their control. Levitt & Sona will leave this entirely up 
to the citizens as to whether they in f&Ct do want this piece of' ground to police and 
maintain. 

Mr. Weintield, President of Greenbriar Citizens Association, stated that he hoped th&t 
use permit tor the pool would be granted so it would be available for the SUDmer of' 196 
in th! area indicated, CIIlitting the tennis courts, and establishing a buffer between 
pool site am private lots. The Board of Directors has not been able to att down and 
talk with the Park Authority to asseS8 advantages or disadvantages in taking over the 
entire eight acres. 

Mr. Smith sympathiZed with the home OIfners Who paid premium prices tor their lots, bav 
tennis courts in back of them instead of trees as originally anticipated. 

He had read the mintUles of the BZA meeting of June 18, Mr. Weinfield said, and was im
pressed with the Board's concern a.bout the cluster concept. He did draft an-informal 
note indicating his thinking to the Beard but when he' presented this resolution to the 
membership last night, there was concern about ignorance of cost, and lI8:l.ntena.a:. e 
problems. 

Mrs. Herder.on telt it advisable to defer the matter again. 

Mr. Robert Gayle asked. the Boe.rd's indulgence in arriving at a decision today. The 8 
acre tract was a part of their cCll:llllitment to the Park Authority, he aaid, and was part 
of' the 1&nd. origin&l.ly designated as recreational acreage required by the cluster conce 
of zoning. They have agreed to give the entire acreage to the Park Authority but they' 
have said that it Levitt desires to conatruct a pool tor the benefit of Greenbriar rea! 
dents who Dlight wish to join, they would be willitlg to bave them des1gbate 3.3 &Cres to 
non~profit organization and give them the renaining bal.a.nce of the 8 acres. The positi 
ot the tennis courts vas strict~ anarbitr&ry'-position and can be changed. Levitt & 
Sons are not cOlllllitted to build a swim club for the cODlllUJlity but they are willing to 
put up $250,000 - $300,000 to build the facility,' maintain it am. take care of it until 
they can get enough members to sustain the club on its own. Obviously they are not goi 
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to get the 600 membership for aaDe time. They conducted a survey last year and found tha. 
it might take several years to get enough IIIl!Imbera to sustain this club. A logical amount 
at' :and for a swim club 1s three &cres, not eight acres. If the eight acres 1s included 
there will be a greater amount of money tlat 1s going to be paid by thea!! bomeotmers :for 
DIIllntenance. In order tor them to get the club ready tor these people next May, they mua 
pour the foundation this :rall. 

Mr. Gayle said be did not know whether they would want to go along with an eight acre 
site which they would have to D1ainta.in for the next three or tour years until the AS80cia 
tion 1s strong enough to take over the IIllLlnteoance &rid operation of it. They are Willing 
to put the tennis courts within the con:fines of the swim cluh but this still leaves the 
problem of the additional tour acres. Permps the Park Authority would agree not to put 
any kim of recreational facility on this tour acres. Thef do ha.ve another tract or will 
receive another tra.ct tram Greenbriar developers (zr acres). They JIlUat decide whether or 
not Levitt will buiM the pool. I:t they &re not going to build it, they prefer to 
dediClLte the eight ILCres to the Park Authority and let the Citizena Associ8otlon work with 
the Park Authority lAter on and raise the tunds to build a club. 

What 8obout the people who paid preJIli\Dll. prices for their lots where the trees were removed 
on the property behind them, Mr. Yeatman ILsked? 

Those trees were removed at the request of the Public Works Department, Mr. Gayle said, 
in connection with drainage problema. They did not take them. down for Levitt'. benefit 
and he did not think-there was ever any guarantee tha.t thoae trees would not be relDOVed. 
The premium. prices were paid fer the lots to gue.rantee tha.t they vould not ba.ck up to 
any additional houses. If any of the owners feel that they overpaid for a:.lprem!um. lot, 
Levitt will gladly refund scme of their moMy. These tennis courts were planned two and 
80 h1Llf years ago by the Park Authority. 

The pr1Jilli.ry concern of the citizens is not with the tennis courts, Mr. Weinfeld stILted. 
The prt.ry concern is that they not be in the area designated public park. Another pri
1l&ry concern is that the four a::res designated public park not be public }ark. 

The additional ILCreage would enhance the citizeaa' poaition, Mr. Smith said, because ther 
would be lAnd for expansion of the pool Illite in the future if they need it. 

Mr•• Henderson felt that :l:t.would be feasible to gr&Ilt the pool location tod&y, but on 
condition thB.t it would beCale effective next April 15, and that before the occup&ncy 
perm! t could be granted there should be fenCing on the line between the private and publi 
property. It the public part of the land has not been included in tbe private pa.rt"bY· 
April 15 then the Bo&rd could take moves to separate the two. The }arking should be 
fenced in so it could not be used by the public land. 

Col. COlllbies stated tmt it was his UIlderstaDding two weeks ago tha.t Levitt was to come 
in with a new drawing for the eight acre tract, relocating the tennis courts. AlSO, they 
were to show a minimuDt of 200 parking spaces on the property. The lot owners on Majestic 
La.ne are very sympathetic with Levitt's call1litments to the Park Authority which were made 
scme time ago. These lots were .bought on good faith and at gOOd prices. It was stated 
at tbe:'la.at hearing that the :trees were remav'ed for construction of the tennis courts. 
It was stated that they tried to save .. many trees as possible but were unable to bec80ua 
at the fill they had to put in and they did have a drainage problem. When these resident 
purcha.aed their lots they were-:told that it would be park area aDd they were not told tha 
this 1I8.S to be a recreational facility. At no time was it ever told to them that there w 
be a pool in that area. TMy want a pool, yes, but they feel it is incumbent upon Levitt 
Sons and not the Greenbriar AS8ocia.tion should they ta.ke over that four ILCres of public 
land. They bought their lots in good t&ith and they bought the trees behind them. They 
were not told. that these trees would be removed. nor were they told that they were paying 
preII11DD price not to hlLve houses behind them. 

Mr. Smith maved that the application before the Board a.t the present time be enlarged to 
include the eight acre tract 8.8 platted and laid out before this Board. Seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. 

Mr. Gayle stated th&t if e.ll the open land were taken over bt the Greenbriar residents 
this would mean that covenants and restrictions would h&ve to be drawn up, recorded and 
accepted by every single person living in the cODlDUDity. On the other band, if' the 
additional four acres went to the DOnt"pratit association that is in theory now and reDBin 
to be set up and establi8hed by Levitt, later to be turned over to the membership, this 
i8 a different thing. There are 450 tamil1e8';Hving in Greenbriar now with no possibilit 
of plac1ng any covenant or restriction on these people requiring an assessment t.r0lll every 
one liVing there to support -the pool. For those who join the pool usociation, the ILsses 
ment would be baaed on canplete Dl8lllbership so th&t the f'amilies who join are not penaliz 
by the :tact that the club is not full. He did not think that the citizena would be able 
to take the eight acres and DBintain it, and be doubted whether the nim club would be in 
80 poaition to do it either because this is too much land for them to ba.ve control over. 

'!'he vote on the motion resulted in a tie -- 2 to 2, Mrs. Henderson am Mr. YeatrJan voting 
against the IbOtion, and Mr. Smith and Mr. Barnes voting in favor. The Board will vote on 
July 23 to break the tie and in the IIle&Jltime the citizens· should be trying to work this 
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ROLFS BUmIRG HOME - Request for extension: Mr. Hazel stated tbat the first application 
fOr the DW"81ng helle was prem&ture. In 1965 it looked like Medicare wu going to be a 
boon to the nursing heme. but then money got tight and now the whole picture 1s just 
beginning to come into equilibrium. One of the real probleu they bave had 1s tbat they 
halk. long term contingent contract subject to financing, timl plana, etc. am the 
purch&8er bad flna.ncial prOb1eml resulting in the witblrawal of the COIIIlIitment. 

The interested ~cbUer of the site, Mr. Trace wbe operates & bc::ml!!I in Mar7l.&nd, 1s prese 
and saY' that be plans to proceed with conatructioniJlmedia'tely, Mr. Hazel said. They 
financia.l1y vigorous and do not anticipate any difficulties with financing. This is ·t,he 
same layout and same number at beds &8 presented to the ~ previously. 

Mr. Trace told the Board that they h&ve built fourteen nursing hcmell and the longest 
period it bas taken to build up to 200 beds baa been 160 days. Ninty-tvo per cent of 
the nursing homes in tle nation are privatelT operated and !Bve proven tha.t they can 
operate more econClllica.lly than non-profit group. and build them & lot IllOre economically. 
They h&ve been able to provide care tor over 1,000 p.tients in Prince Georges County 
in two years and have done it on a profitable balis, and the Health Department is com.
pletely satiatied. He bas disCU8sed this with Mia. Duffy of the County We~Depart
ment and they feel th&t the County and Northern Virginia will need about 8007t'Hs by 
1970. 

Mr. Smith moved that the appJ.ication be given an extension of ODe year. All conditions 
of the origiMJ. permit including the number of beds and patients sheJ.l be extended to 
July 10, 1969. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
SAlIDRA WAIm - riding school: Mr. Thorpe ,Ricblrda appeared on behalf of Mrs. Sandra W&rd 
whose appilcati,*" for a riding stable on Clifton Road was recently denied by the Board, 
requesting reconsideration of the _tter on July 30. 

The applicant would have an opportunity to reappear witbin a one year period, Mr. Smith 
said, and if the teeling is the same and if ahe has ownersbip of the additional land, 
then probably there could be aome change. It 1s poIsible tb&t there may be IIOre inform
ation on the highway situation by that timB. The evidence whicb Mr. Richards bas 
presented today is nothing new to the Board and notbing th&t could not lave been pre
sented at the origiJal bearing. There were many objections to this small parcel of land 
being used to the degree the applicant sought to use it. He lIlOVed tbllt t he Board deny 
the request for rehe&ring. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 4-1, Mr. Yeatmll voting 
asainst the motion. 

II 
IMZ&LTOH IAB1R1\'l'ORIBS - Mr. Dick Henninger stated that -aubsequent to approval ot their 
site plan they were requested by the Public Health Service to consider accepting a 
study which would be conducted by the He&lth Service but Hazelton would be providiDg 
the facilities. This study is presently being conducted in the ''raft Engineering Center 
in Cincinnati and will be JDOVed to the Hazelton l.&boratory plant. This would consist 
of an outside tacilitY' for housing cats, containing cages for the cats with covered 
runs, and scree~ by a tence. It YOU1d be l.oe&ted close to their existing building. 
There would be 200 cats to begin with aDd it could be ezpand.ed to as Ill&IlY' as 500 oats. 
Hazelton will prOll'ide the Health Service with SOllIe laboratory space in the building 
plus providing the facilitY' for housing the aniMls. The nature of the study is 
long term effects of low amounts at radiation. This is all caretully controlled and. 
obvious1;y' the Department at Public Health is well qualified aDd interested in 'be heal.th 
and aa.f'ety of the public. He introduced a letter trC:a the Department of Mea1th. Educatio 
and Welrare cQ'lcerning, the present project. '!'here hrLve been no canplaints trom the 
residenti&l neighbor.bood located next to this operation in Cincinnati. 

The experimentri.l design that this Yill occupy, Mr. lIelllninger continued, will be a feeding 
of wh&t is called & low enerl!lY radioactive _taral to study whether these subst&nces 
can produce leukemia. '1'hese cats are content. TheY' are ea8y to handle, quiet. clean 
and. do not lave the obnoxious noise or odor that one nornally gets with dogs. This 
will be a life study ot five or ten years. These are an1m&ls tba.t they have raised and 
will bring here., They realize the poali:bilitY' of contaminatioo so all wastes produced 
will be collected, treated and :removed/to radioe.ctive disposal area.s. 

The Board praiSed H&r;elton laboratories for their outstanding contributioIl8 to the County 
and to the vorld in the tOl'Dl of research. 

Mr. Smith lIlOVed that Hazelton be al.lowed to erect the enclosures to house the cats tor 
continued research on radiation and as an adjunct at the building granted previously. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnea. Carried una.nilllously. 

II 
E. L. & GLORIA L. PHILLIPS - Mrs. HeDierson stated that Mr. Hertz, the attorneY' for Dr. 
Phillips, had called ber am asked that the Bo&rd reconsider the requirement of placing 
a fenee around the entire lake. 

t 
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Mrs. Handerson recalled tbe.t it did II&ke an odd loo1t1ng situation with part of the 
fence out in the water in the back yard of the gentleman who ¥as ];IreSeDt, and the other 
two lots which are not developed would be cut off directly from .the 1Ake in the back 
yard•• 

It there 18 not a group J Mr. 8mith said, and it the people who use the lake do not pay 
tor it, then none of the restrictions could be enforced. The Board cannot waive 
fencing requirements on anything that 1s a cCIIIIlUIlity use. 

Mrs. Elgin, Lot 17, reviewed the events leading up to the application which was filed 
by the Pbillipl'. In March 1(j57 she called the ZoniDg Office and was told tlat if' this 
was &. membership type ~ thing they would need a use permit with reatrictictl8 p1&ced 
OD the use of the lake. Dr. Phillips was aware of County requirements and did not 
apply tor a use permit until the cithens compl.ained to the County. There 18 a $75 
annual tee l'fll1uired in order to use the lake, Mrs. Elgin continued. 

It he 18 selling memberships, Mr. Smith said, the BolI.rd would certainly hB.ve control. 
This should be cleared up and 81ther he should abandon the use or there should not 
be &Dy activity allowed there until such time u he cCIllplies with the provisions 
set f'orth in the use permit. '!'be corditiona &s set f'orth in the use permit should not 
be dropped, Mr. Smith stated. The Board is &w'&l'e that Dr. Phillips can invite guests 
and utilize the lake t'acility but if' these people pay membership fees to use it, 
certainly the Zoning Administrator should stop this until such time as they mve 
complied with the use permit. The people in the &rea want this to be under control. 
Mr. Phillips must inform the Zoning Adminilltrator whether he is going toutillze this 
t'acility based on the use permit granted, or if' be is going to use it as a private 
lake. There must be written evidence that the lake group has been dissolved or he 
bas to comply witb the use permit. 

Mrs. Henderson agreed to get in touch with the attorney taDOrrOW" and tell him of the 
Board~s f'eeling. She will notify Mrs. Elgin to let her know where they stand. 

II 
SOMERSET OLOE CREEK RECREATION - Request f'or extension of' operating hours to 12 midnight 
on July 13, 27 and August 10 and 24, all Saturdays. In the event of bad weather the 
f'ollowing saturday would be substituted. '!'hese activities will be adequately supervised. 

This is the same &8 they had lallt year, Mr. Woodson noted, and there have been DO com
plaints. 

Mr. Smith moved that the same procedure as followed last year be followed this year. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnell. carried una.n1mously. 

II 
POHDEROSA. RIDING SCH>OL - Mr. Knowlton informed. the Board tl'at one of the requirements 
of the Staff' which was included in the mtion granting theQapplieation was that a 
150 ft. long, 12 ft. wide deceleration lane be provided. inee that time Public Works 
and the Highway DepartmeDt have met on the property with Planning representatives 
and have agreed that this deceleratiOD. lane is just about impossible. For that reallon 
and because the sight distance is good in this case, Mr. Knowlton requested. that the 
Board reconaLder changing the requirement to a 30 ft. entrance with 40 ft. tran8itions 
in both directions. 

Mr. Smith mved that the Boa.rd accept the Staff recalllD8Dda.tion to delete the require M 

DleD.t of' the 150 ft. deceleration lane and change the requirement to a 30 f't. entrance 
with 40 ft. transitions in both directicms. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
cr.roo Station, Tyaona Corner - Mr. KnOiflton PlI'IftiltedtbCI :f'ollow1DB-,:letter:<Wb1c1lilf.1olfol 
Hemerson read to the Board: 

"July 2, 1968 

Mr. John Aylor 
Chain Bridge Road 
Fliirfax, Virginia 

He: Property No. 45-059-024 
Route 123 & Tysons International Shopping Center 

Dear John: 

Confirming our conversation today, please get together with Mr. 
John Chilton in the Fairfax Planning Department and determine his 
position relative to the :following counter proposa.l to his request 
for special changes on our building at captioned loca.tion: 
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Cities Serviee Oil Co. - Ctd. 

1. Our General Office advises that we will agree to viden the 
f'aacia (this 1a the coping around the top of the building) an 
additional 6 11 

• 

2. We will also utilize the white sand pebble finish in lieu of the 
waffle pattern, same to be in panel form at accent points on the 
building rather than &8 8. veneer over the entire surf'&ee of the 
building. In ahort,white sand pebble panels would replace waffle 
panels in & fashion siJllilAr to the construction at our Rt. 7 and 
Aline f&eili ty. 

3. Our General Office advises tbat since our trlbe.nd red stripe is 
our identifying tra.demark, it must rema.in as an integral part of the 
atructure. 

When you hB.ve determined Mr. Chilton's poaition in this matter, please 
advise Mr. Killackey in Tulsa, Mr. O'MB.lley in Baltimore, and me by copy of said 
correapondenee for rrry tile. 

I wish to thank you tor handling this mtter during IllY absence and I will 
expect to be back on the jOb within two or three weeks. 

Sincerely yours, 

CITIES SERVICE OIL COMIMY 

(s) w. s. Kelly 
Real Estate Representative" 

Mr. Knowlton reported that this reply tran the Oil Com:pany was satisfactory to the 
various people who had brought it up in the first plAce. 

Mr. Smith moved that the case be closed &Dd tb&t they be &l.lotrred to construct ,&Ccordin@: 
'to ,the &b8Ye letter. SeCOnded, Mr. Yeatm&n. Carried unanimously. 

II 
The meeting adjourned at &pproxiDately 6:30 P.M. 
By Betty H&ines 
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The regular meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning Appeala waa 
held a.t 10:00 a.m. on Tueaday, July I c,. I
23, 1968 in the Board Roan of the 
County Courthouse. All members 
were present except Mr. Yeatman. 
Mrs. L. J. Heoderson, Jr., Cha.lrman, 
presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

EIMARD TRICE, JR.~ application under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.5 of the Ordinance, to permit 
operation of bea.uty shop 1n haDe as 8. home occupation, Lot 1, Section 1, Dewey Park, 
7123 Ro:xann Road, Lee District, (RE-l), Map No. 91-4 «3» 1, 8-891-68 

Mr. Trice stated that his wife would be the operator. They bought the property last 
October. Mrs. Trice wishes to work at home to be with her two pre·school age children. 
The nearest coamercial beauty shop is at the Rose Hill Shopping Center approximately 
3 1/2 or 4 miles &W&y. The cuataoers would probably cane from. the neighborhood or 
from. the Groveton area where the Trices used to live. Mrs. Trice would only work on 
Thursdays, Fridays, and Sa.turdayS, with approxime.tely five customers per day. This 
would be a part time opera.tion. Public nter is available. '!'here is no public sever. 
Mrs. Trice has worked as a beauty operator in the Hollin lall Beauty Shop. 

Mrs. Henderson read the recommend&tion of' the Health Department in favor of' the appli
cation. 

No opposition. 

The application should be amended to include the wif'e's nlL1l'e, Mr. Smith suggested, since 
she will be the operator. 

In the application of' Edward Trice, Jr. and Patricia D. Trice, application under Section 
30-7.2.6.1.5 of' the Ordinance, to permit operation of' bea.uty shop in home as a hane 
occupation, Lot 1, Section 1, Dewey Par... 7123Roxann Road, Lee District, Mr. Smith 
moved that the application be approved with the understanding that the recommendation 
of' the Health Department in relation to this use be met prior to use permit or occupe.ney 
permit being issued by the Zoning Administrator; that the operation meet all require
ments of the Zoning Ordinance pertaining to this application. The Board would suggest 
that the Staff recoomend niver of site plan if there are no objections since this is 
in a semi-rural or rural area and. is approximately 3 1/2 to 4 miles fran the nearest 
commercial beauty shop. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried WllI.nimously. 

II 
T. DA.VID COOPER, application under Section 30-6.6 of' the Ordinance, to permit erection 
ot carport and porch 37.4 ft. trom Front Royal Road, Lot 215A, Resub. Sec. 1 & 2, 
Edsall Park, 6733 Front Roya1Rd., Springfield District, (R-12.5), Map No. 80-2 «(2») 
215A, V-893-68 

T. DAVID COOPER, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinanee, to permit erection 
of' open porch 20 ft. fran rear property line, Lot 2150', Resub. Sec. 1 & 2, Edsall Park, 
6733 Front Royal Road, Springfield District, (R-12.5), Map Ro. 80-2 «2)) 215A, V
875-68 (deferred fran June 25) 

Mr. Cooper asked the Board to consider the application for the carport and porch f'irst 
he would rather kave this application granted. It would not be feasible to move the 
whole arrangement back as Mrs. Henderson had suggested, he said, because there is a 
window~ in the left rear corner of the house which they propose to make into a door. 
Moving the carport back 2 ft. would mean th&t the screen and the porch would be right 
in the middle of the door area. 

Mrs. Hender80n asked if the houses on either side of Mr. Cooper's bouse have carports? 

Mr. Cooper replied that they did not. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved tkat the application of T. David Cooper, application under Section 30
6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of' carport and. porch 37.4 ft. fran Front Royal 
Road, Springfield District, be approved as applied for, and tl:8t the application to 
permit erection of ~n porch 20 ft. from. rear property line, 6733 Front Royal Road 
be denied. These are two different applications filed at different times and heard at 
the same time. SecOIlied, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
HDRY H. DEmKO, application under Seetion 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of rear porch 15 ft. from. rear property line, Lots 63-69 and part 70, Carolena Subdivisio 



July 23, 1968 
HURY H. DMKO • Ctd. 

2316 Chestnut Hill Avenue, Providence District, (HE-1), Map Bo. 3904 ({1» 192, v·894
68 

He bought the house about four years &go, Mr. Demsko explained, and the porch w&s rott 
out. He braced it up temporarily" and later decided to rebuild it for safety reasons. 
Instead of replacing the 6 ft. wide porch, be would. like to mke it 11 ft. wide. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested placing tbe porch on the side of the hoUse, but Mr. DelDSko 
said that l(ould be &long the kitchen side where the p1UDlbi..ng and appliances are 
loc&ted and it would be impossible to make a door there. Tbe house 18 approximtely 
siXteen years old. He wOUld like to lllB.ke a storage area underneath the porch if this 
would be permissible. 

Bo oppos i tion. 

In the a:pplication of Henry H. Demako, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordi
nance, to permit erection of rear porch 15 ft. fran rear property line, Lots 63-69 
& part 70, Carolena Subdivision, 2318 Chestnut Hill Avenue, Providence District, Mr. 
Smith moved that the application be approved as applied far with the understanding 
that this would be a screened porch and no enclosure other t.h&n SC1'een wire. A sta 
area beneath the porch would be satisf'aetory to the Board. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 
DONALD S. DEPUE, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
existing carport to be enclosed, Lot 15, Section 1, Westaore1&nd Heights, 6605 Orland 
Street, Dranesville District, (R-10), rep Bo. 40-2 ({19» 15, v-895-68 

The carport was constructed in 1955 by Mr. Perkins who then owned the house, Mr. 
DePue stated. At the time he purchased the house he discussed tbe carport with Mr. 
Perkins and was assured that it could be enel,.osed with no problema aa Mr. Perkins had 
obtained a variance trQA tbls Bovlt. The carport has never 'been used IlLS a ca.rp~t 
because the posts are set too far in. Mr. DePue was in the process of ene10sirig it 
when an inspector informed him that he was in violation. The tront h&8 been panelled 
to con:f'orm. to the construction of the bouse. The rest of it will be aluminum siding. 
This will be used as a. iltorage area. 

Bo opposition. 

In the application of Donald s. De1'ae, a.ppl1cation under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit existing carport to be enc:1oaed., Lot 15, Section 1, Westmoreland 
He1gbta, 6605 Orl&nd St., DranesvUle District, Mr. Smith moved the.t the a.pplleation 
be approved as a.pplied far. The applicant purch&sed the property eleven years ago 
f'rQa. Mr.Ai'kiDI who obtained a variance for the open carport. Apparentl¥, Mr. Perkins 
constructed the carport without a building pemt and in the process of correcting th 
error was granted the variance to have it remain 5. ft. trom the property line. In 
redoing the carport it prevented having a car in it and it bas never been utilized as 
a. carport. Having been told by the previOUS owner that it could be enclosed, the a 
cant h&8 alJllost ccapletely enclosed this useless carport :lor storage purpoees. The 
structure has been there for IlILDY years. The applicant has owned the property for a 
long time and will continue to live here, and the Ill1stake 1I'ILS not made by this owner. 
He moved that the applicant be a.llowed to CClllplete the construction as indiea.ted and 
there should be no additional construction other than what has been indicated. Secon 
ded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unaniJDousl¥. 

II 
The Board YllS DO'/( ahead of the scheduled agendA so Mrs. Henderson noted a letter 
received trCllll. Mr. Hertz, attorney for E. L. and Gloria. Phillips, regarding an 
application which was granted for a community lake. The letter 1'f'J&d as follows: 

"July 22, 1968 

Board of Zoning· Appeals 
county of Fairfax 
County Court House 
Fairfax, Virginia 

Re: E. L. & Gloria Phillips - Application tor 
Use Permit - Vale Spring Woods Lake 

Gentlemen: 

'l'bis is to advise you that the request for the above referred to appl!
ea.tion far a use permit is being witl'nra.wn by tl'B applicants. 

I am advised by Dr. Phillips tlat he intends tp retain ownership of 
the lake in his own I8.me and tha.t he will continue to &1loIr only" his 
guests to use the lake facil1ties. 

There will be no associa.tion or any other group with any right to use 
the lake f'aeilities nor rill there be any dues or monetary requirements 
1evi6d by Dr. Phillips as a part of the use of the lake by his guests. 

I 
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Dr. Phill1p8 intends to control the use of the lAke by his friends 
a.nd guests in strict conformity with the regulations previously dis
cussed before the Board. 

I greatly appreciate your courtesy extended in this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

(8) A. Burke Hertz" 

Mr. Smith moved that the permit granted by the Board on June 25, 1968 to E. L. and 
Gloria. L. Phillips be· rescinded after due consideration, at the request of the e.ppli
cant's attorney. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
The Board considered the request of YOUNG ASSOCIA'rESt (Mary Ede!in property on Vale Road) 
for an extension of their permit to December 19 due to work being done on their subdi
vision plans. 

Mr. Barnes moved that the Board grant an extension to December 19, 1968. Seconded, 
Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously. 

II 
Mrs. Henderson informed the Bo&rd that the property contained in the a.pplication of 
LEVITT & SONS for a cCXIIIllW11ty pool was set aside specifically for 8. private recrea
tional club am was not a part of their open space requirement nor part of the subdi
vision. 

Prob&bly the citizens had been miSinformed, Mr. Smith said, as it has always been his 
thought that this l&nd was set aside &8 part of the open space requirements. 
After discussing this briefly, the Board proceeded to the next scheduled item on the 
agenda. 

II 
JAMES E. HOOPER, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of office building 31 ft. from. Chestnut St., 7121 Leesburg Pike, Providence District, 
(ODM), Map No. 40-3 «1)) 103, v-896-68 

Mr. Hooper ajlogized for not baving his key witness present, (he was in court, Mr. 
Hooper said, and requested deferral to August 6. 

Since the August 6 Agenda had been filled, Mr. Smith lllOVed to defer to September 10. 
Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously. 

II 
Since the Board once again found themselves ahead. of the scheduled agenda, they discuss 
a, letter !'rom. Mr. Radigan regarding the motion which vas passed on the application of 
National Memorial P&rk. June 25, 19/58. 

Mr. Smith read the motion that was passed. The 25 ft. and 40 ft. are specific require
ments of the Ordinance, he said .- th&t is 'What the mover said am. the Beard meant. Th 
motion stands. The 200 ft. setback refers just to mausoleums. The Board concurred. 

II 
SHERROD E. REA, application under Section 3Q.6.6 of the Ordinanee,to pennit erection 
of dwelling 41.6 ft. !'rom Maryle.nd St., and 13.6 ft. !'ran side property line Lots 1 & 
Block 11, Mt. Vernon Hills, Mt. Vernon District, (R-17), Ma.p Bo. 101-4 ((10)~ (11) 1 & 
v-897-68 

Mr. George J. KeNlY represented the applicant. The subdivision vas recorded in 1938 or 
1939, he said. The variance requested is for a 41 ft. setback from Maryle.nd Avenue 
rather than the required 45 ft. They have designed a 24' x 48' house for the lot. This 
would not be encroaching on the neighbors' rights or be detrimental to anyone in the 
Mr. Kenny' lIaid that he ill the contract OlfIler. 

Does the builder own any lots adjacent to this one, Mr. Smith allked1 

Mr. Kenny stated that he did not. 

Oppollit1on: Mr. Mizelle gave some Nr~1'f?!"Y..gr. the property. Approximately six years ago 
he became interested in some propertt/W! th'&.~1red it through foreclosure. For a period 
of 4 1/2 to 5 years he struggled with the Zoning Department and others in the County abo t 
the R~l7.'~restrictiona. He was held down to developing the streets and building hanes wi h 
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R-17 restrictions. He made variance applications BaDe five years &gO on certain lots 
all were denied. 

Part of Mr. Mizelle's problems were drainage problems, Mrs. Henderson canmented. 

Those problems have all been corrected, Mr. Mizelle said. 

On 8C1lle of those lots, Mr. Smith pointed out, Mr. Mizelle owned adja.cent land. I 
This property turns out to be the on1y piece lef't, Mrs. Henderson, exp1&lned, so unless 
Beard grants a v&riance to build on it, it would become an UllU8able piece of J.a.nd which 
really 1s BJIlOUDting to confiscation. There is no way of a.cquiring a.ny more land to 
this lot larger. 

Mr. Mizelle stated that he Jw.d tried to buy these lots to give to his daughter whose 
1s adjacent to it. If he 1s required to set b&ck 45 ft. why grant something different 
someone e18e, he asked'l When he came in to build on the corner, he was told he had to 
stay 45 ft. back. I 
'!'his 1s because Mr. Mizelle owned adjacent property, Mrs. Henderson said. 

Mr. Mizelle got control of land other th&n a fev of the lots that were foreclosed on, 
8mith said, ard when be came to the Bo&rd for a variance he sought many variances which his 
Bo&rd does not have authority to grant. This is a different case entirely. 

Mr. Kenny knew the restrictions on this site before he came here, Mr. Mizelle contended, 
a.s he was employed by Mr. Mizelle at one time. 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter fran Mrs. M. Bell Watson in oppositi08 to the "rezoning". 
(This is not a rezoning, Mrs. Henderson noted..) 

Mr. Roger Powers, resident of the Washington area tor twenty years, stated that he bad j st 
purchased a haDe trail. Mr. Mizelle. He objected to any change which would not conform 
the ru1es of Fairf'a.x County. 

There are two alternatives in this ease, Mrs. Henderson explained w_ one would be to cu 
the size of the house down to about 20 ft. wide and this could be done by rtght. The 
smaller houSe would meet the setbacks but it would not be in keeping with the cha.racter 
of the neighborhood. What wou1d Mr. Powers suggest be done with the land, she asked? 
wouM be illegal to confiscate the land. The lot is there and nothing can be done to 
DBke the size of it larger. The Board cannot confiscate property by prohibiting '"'ytldn~ 

to be built there. Would it be preferable to bave 8. ama.ller house built there by right? I 
Mr. Powers said he would have no objection it the applicant were sOllleone who had OIfned 
_ land tor 8. number of years, but this is speculation in this ease. 

Mrs. Charles Maynor, resident at the corner ot Maryland Avenue and Route 235, stated tha 
she had resided. here tor III&DY years. The houses in the area which are built on three 
lots already have the appeare.nce ot being crOlifded. This application, if granted, would 
set a precedent in the area. The road is going to have to be widened. saDed.ay and where 
is the land going to CaDe fran toy iden it? The citizens are opposed to changing the 
restrictions in any way, sbe lI&i4. Mr. Kenny bought on speculation. She was sure that 
is taail1ar with the County rules and regul.ations. The wishes ot the citizens who have 
lived in the area and paid taxes tor twenty years .hauld. take precedence over sa:aeone 
who recently purchues on specul&tion, however, the County does not consider the citize 

Would you preter a SIll&Uer houSe or anything that would tit on the lot and could go the 
by right but would be out of character with the neighborhood, Mrs. Hemerson asked 
Mrs. Maynor? The proposed house would not take up the entire lot 'by any" means. It is 
only t&k1ng 3 ft. oft on one street. It would be jU81t as tar ott Vernon Avenue as Mrs. 
Maynor I s house is. This Bos.rd is set up specifica.lly to make authorized exceptions to 

the rule, she explained, and is governed. by" the strict rules of the Ordinance. There 
is no more land available to ma.lte this lot larger. The Board cannot confiscate land 
from &n owner or contract< owner • It SQll80ne would like to buy this property and maintai 
it tn open space, this would be tine, but SCllleone has to pay taxes on it. 

The statement by Mrs. Maynor about the County not considering tbe wishes ot' taxpayers I 
have paid taxea tor twenty yea.rs is veq unfair and incorrect, Mr. Smith said. This 
tries to the best of their abilitY" to render decisions based upon infornation before t am 
the Ordinance that governa and guides them to the best interests of health, safety and 
we3.tare of all the citiZ11D8 in the County". Apparently there is SaDe anilllOUty between 
Mr. Mizelle and the centract owner. 

Mr. Knowlton reported that there are no plans for widening the road. The right of wa.y 
now is 50 ft.. and a tour lane highway can be put in 48 ft. so tbe road could be widened 
quite a bit without the acquisition of any addition.&! laD:l. I 
Mrs. Phillips, Mr. Mizelle's daughter, stated that although they have no desire to see t t 
a house is not built on the property, they would. like to ask that any house be built in 
a.ccordance with the 8UIe rulea and regulatioos which they lBd to go by. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out tl'at Mrs. Phillips' home only bad one 45 ft. setback to Dleet. 
The lot in question ia 8. corner lot and must meet two 45 ft. setbacks. UDder the terms 
of the Ordins.nce, a corner lot las no rear yard, but two f'ronts and two sides. 
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AI long &8 the proposed house will conform to present requirements, they would be very 
b&pPy with it, Mr. Mizelle stated. 

Mrs. Donald Murrwi new resident of Fairfax County, asked that this' property meet the 
8&me requirements &8 their house l-.d to. 

Mr. Kennt. -described the proposed bouse aa a split fayer which would sell for around $37, 
which 1s about average cost tor houses in the area. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of' Sherrod E. Rea. application under Section 30-6.6 
the Ordinance, to permit erection at dwelling 41.6 :ft. from. M:LrylaDd Street, 
and 13.6 ft. from side property line, Lots 1 &M 2, Block 11, Nt. Vernon Hills, Nt. Verno 
DiStrict, be &pproved for the folloW'ing reasons: these a.re two lots under the same 
OIfIlerahip or contract purchase by the applicant. There is no adjacent land under the s 
a.mership nor has there been. There is no add!tional lAnd ava.ila.ble to enlarge these two 
lots which are corner lots. The houae proposed is one in keeping with the character an! 
developuent of the area and should be in harmony with the general intent and development 
of the area. It might be pointed out that a, smaller house could be constructed on this 1 
by right which would not be in keeping with the intent of the ZoninB Ordill8.Dce because of 
the size of the house H~ would not be in harmony with present development or proposed 
deYelopnent for the area. This proposal will not in any way adversely affect the subd.i~ 

vision in its entirety or the adjacent property CMners. It is understood that the 1.6 ft 
overhs.ng is a roof overha.nB and not a cantilevered _~r_~lon of the house. Size of the 
house will be 24.8 ft. x 48.1 ft. This meets alll!!!:"'=-; l~hs of Section 30-6.6.5.1J.l, 
of the Ordinance. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried umnimously. 

II 
ALEXANDRE CYMES application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit addition fo 
storage area 8.4 ft. from side property line, Lot 17, Oliver Knolls, 4007 Patricia St., 
Annandale District, (R-12.5), Map No. 60-3 «30)) 17, v~898~68 

Why couldn't the storage area be put directly in back of the carport, Mrs. Henderson ask 

Because there is a drai~ problem there, Mr. Cymes replied. Water runs through the 
carport nCM. He has owned the property for 5 1/2 years. He would. like to place the 
storage area as shown on the plat as this is the best location for it. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer to September 10 to view, to get some idea of the water problem. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
Ml\YWOOD BUILDnm CORP., application under Section 30~7.2.2.1.6 of the Ordinance, to permi 
erection and operation of sewage treatment plant, off West Ox Road opposite Navy Elementa 
School, Centreville District, (BE-I), Map No. 35 & 36-1, part Par. 10, 8-899-68 

Mrs. Henderson announced that due to certain problems, the property has to be readvertis 
and repeated. (The wrong parcel number was given to the oITice by_ the applicant.) 

Mr. Smith moved to defer to August 6. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried. unanirously. 

II 
Mr. Knowlton informed the Board that because of' ditch and drainage problems, it is neith 
practical nor will the Highway Department approve the insta1lB.tion of a 150 ft. decelerat 
lane that was a requirement in the motiongt'anting the CHESTERBROOK SWIM CLUB application. 

Mr. Smith moved that the motion granting the Chesterbrook Swim Club application be amende 
to delete the requirement pertaining to the co~truction·of a 150 ft. deceleration lane 
northeastward from the entrance. Secoooed, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
SOUTHLAND CORP., application under Sec. 3D-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of 
building 17.7 ft. fran side property line, south side of Blake Lane, approx. 200 ft. west 
of Lee Hw'y., Providence District, CCHN), Map No. 48~3 (1)) 33, V~900-68 

The applicant's agent requested deferral as the notices had not been sent out. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer to september 10. Secoooed, Mr. Barnes. Carried umnimously. 

II 
WALTER H. IDCKCMANDT, TRtBTEE & SUN OIL CO., application under Sec. 30-7.2.10.3.1 of the 
Qrdinance, to permit erection and operation of gasoline service station, west side of' 
Ga.lloifs Road, apprax1mB.tely 300 ft. south of its intersection with Cedar Lane, Providence 
District, (C~D), Map No. 3904 «1)) 3, s~904-68 

Mr. KnoW'lton described the proposed redesign of the intersection in which the design of 
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the service station will correspond. 

Mr. John T. Hazel, Jr. represented the applicants. The station was approved by the 
Board on April 23, 1968, he stated, and this application is the same as that application 
except at that time the station was out on the point of land. This will still be for 
8. three bay colonial brick station. Since the first a.pplication was a.pproved, the Highw 
Department has revealed pla.ns for major roe.d improvements in the Dunn Loring area. The 
of Cedar Lane will render the site that was origina.l1.¥ approved totally destroyed 
for utility as a service station. The Highway Department has indicated that they will 
va.catethe right or way of existing Cedar Lane, Mr. HIlzel continued, and this will 
change the 6ha.pe of the lB.nd. About 10 acres of l.a.nd in this area is zoned C-D. 

Mrs. Henderson read the recommendations fran Mr. Paramellla office. 

With all due respect, Mr. Hazel said, he would decline to accept any of Mr. Paanell's 
liInitations if' they are not a part of the existing Ordinance. They Will meet sJ.l 
requirements of the Ordinance. They went to 8. great deal of trouble to accommodate Mr. 
PalIlmell's suggestions on location due to road changes. 

Mr. Vanderwende spoke in favor of the application. Regarding the discussion of the 
proposed sign ordinance, he said it would be a gross mistake to limit all window signs 
as churches find the service stationwimows an ideal place for displaying their signs. 

Mrs. Henderson felt that the Sign ordinance would not restrict temporary signs of this 
nature. She was not sure that she would caJ.l a conmunity notice a sign, she said. 

No opposition. 

To impose a new policy at this time Which is not a part of the Ordinance would be a 
little drastic, Mr. Hazel said. They would comply with all the requirements of the exis 
ting ordinance but should not be held to an ordinance which has not been adopted. 

In the application of Walter H. Lockowandt, Trustee a.nd Sun Oil Canpany, application 
umer Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 ot the Ordinance, to permit erection and opere.tion of gasoli 
service station, west side Of' GeJ.!ows Road, approxiDBtely 300 ft. south of its intersec
tion with Cedar !Ane, Providence District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be 
granted for a gasoline service station Only, apprOVed with the following conditions: 
this application is approved in lieu of an application approved by this Board on April 
23, 1968. Because of highway changes in the area, it was not possible to develop that 
property as originally indicated,. The applicant must carry out the staff recODlllendation 
for all necessary road widening dedication at this site and the dedication of Oak. street 
Cedar Lane connection in accordance with Mr. Camper's letter (Highway Department) of 
!oily 3, 1968, plus dedication aniJ./or easements for necessary sidewalk, curb, etc. There 
shall be only one freestanding Sign permitted, and all lighting on the property shall be 
directed so as not to overflow onto the adjacent properties under other ownership~ It. 
has been pointed out by the a.pplicant that ~ery effort will be made to attractively 
landscape the premises. All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this appli
cation shall be met. .The general intent of the motion was tl:at this be a three bay bric 
service station for g&solioo station use only. If Sun Oil does not locate here, the 
applicant shs.ll inform. the Zoning Administrator so that this DBy be noted in the records. 
SeconiJ.ed, Mr. B:Lrnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
VICTOR PERRY, application under Section 30-.7.2.10.5.19 of the Ordinance, t9 permit 
operation of a dinner-d.ance hall in existing restaurant, 8385 R1chllloniJ. Highway, 
Mount. Vernon District, (C-G"and. R~17), Map No ...101-3 (l}) 25, Application No. 
8-906-68 

Mr. Perry stated that be operates an ItaJ.ian-American restaurant and would like to have 
a place for bis customers to dance. The restaurant has been in operation for 1IBDY years. 
He would not change his norma.l hours. Capacity of the restaurant is about 377 persons. 
He proposes to hs.ve daacl1Dg for approx1mately 100 peoplct. At present he does have 
private parties where people dance but he would like for his cuataaers to be able to 
danee also. 

Mr. Smith felt that the application should be deferred. to a.llow the applicant to get 
Ilet( pl.ats showing the parking located in the cOOlllercial area.. The Board cannot grant 
parking in a residential zone. The existing buildiDg is noo.-conf'ormiDg in setback. 
The Board vould recCIlIDend that 7 ft. of this trent property be dedicated for road 
widening am constructed. rbere is no roaD for a service road. Perhaps the Board 
should view the property -- this is an old operation. 

Mr. Perry stated tlat he leases the property fran Mr. Thompson, the owner. There are 
79 parking spaces now am they have never had any parking problems even vith 300 people 
in the restaurant at one time. 

The operation can continue in the non-conforming status using the existing parking, Mr. 
Smith explained, but in asking for use permit this brings it into a new category. 
The parking would have to be in 8. callIDereial zobe. Be felt that the new plats should 
show 100 parking spaces in the cOIlIDercial zone am. the Staf't recommendation for 7 
ft. dedication across the front of the property for widening of U. S. #1 certainly stKlu!d 
be included in the use permit. 
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The dancing would take place in a. specific roan of the building with a Separate menu 
and a separate entrance for these cuataDers, Mr. Perry stated. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested deferral to September 24 to give the a.pplicant an opportunity 
to think about this and it he decides it 1s caupletely uneconomical or unfeasible, 
then he could continue to operate as he now operates. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Sllltth moved to deter to september 24, 1968 for new pl&.ts shoring the parking in a 
commercial zone and tor the applicant to find out about the dedication etc. Secorded, 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
LEVITT & SONS, TIiC., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, to permit 
construction of camnunity svinm1ng pool, intersection of' Middle Ridge Drive &M Point 
Pleasant Drive, Centreville District (deferred fraD. July 9 to resolve a tie vote.) 

Mr. Smith wltblrev his motion of July 9 in view of' the statement made earlier by Mrs. 
Henderson that this land was not a ps.rt of the open space requirement and waS not intended 
to be. This was not brought to the Board's a.ttention a.t the original hea.ring. 

Mr. Weinf'ieJ.d sta.ted tha.t Mr. Robert Be.rr0lf who had a.sked to speak in opposition &t this 
hearing had turned aver the petitions which he sent out in opposition, resuJ.ting in 
a tota.l of 211 signatures in support of the use permit s.nd 41 opposed. Mr. BarrON"s 
point was tha.t this would be ma.king a private club out of required open Spe.ce in the 
cluster zoning which should have been ava.il&ble to everybody, but it turned out that 
this was not pe.rt of tha.t required area.. Mr. Barrow has been informed tha.t he was in 
error. The citizens asaociation members and non-members were polled ~- eight per cent 
were in favor of granting the use permit. They have looked into the cost factors presen 
and. have had a study of cost 1'actors by the pool cOlllllittee. All of their investigation 
found tlat the figures given by Levitt & Sona were well within the figures given by other 
pools in the area. 

Mr. Fitzgerald, representing Levitt & Sons, Inc., &8sured the Board that they would not 
build the tennis courts &s originally planned. They would, however, like the Board's 
approval of the pool so they can proceed with construction. 

The Cbai:rrDlUl of the Greenbriar Pool COIlIllittee reported on their investigation regarding 
cost of construction, membership dues. etc. Levitt's proposal is a very attractive one, 
be said, and the figure of approximately $400 a share expected for this pool is well 
within the range of $225 - $500 required by other pools. 

Mrs. Henderson read. a letter in support of the pool from. Mr. and Mrs. Michael Coyne, 
residents of Greenbriar. 

Mrs. Sherry Alestein and an unidentified lady, both residents of Greenbriar, urged the 
Board to grant the permit for the swim clUb. 

Mr. Smith moved tha.t the application be deferred to October for additional information 
from. the Park AUthority to see if there would be additionfLl land available without cost 
to scme citizens group in the Greenbriar deve1.opDent nOlI or in the future since this is 
a 1300 heme developuent and could very well need &ddition&1 pool space. There was no 
second to Mr. Smith's mot ion. 

In the app1ication at Levitt & Sons, Inc., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of 
the Ordinance, to permit construction of ~ity swiDmling pool, intersection of Middle 
Ridge Drive and Point Pleasant Drive, Centreville District, Mr. Barnes moved thELt the 
application be granted to allow construction of swiming pool with a 6 ft. chlLin link 
fence around the entire 3.3908 s.c. to cut it off from the other property; 200 parking 
spaces must be provided. All other provisions of the County code and State code must 
be met. Along the two streets the fence should be set at the 40 ft. setblLck line and 
along the property line on the other two sides. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried 3-1, 
Mr. Smith voting against the motion. 

II 
Mr. Darrell Winslow of the Northern VirgiD.1a Regional Park Authority discussed their 
plana for the Founta.inhee.d property. They are working with the Scouts trying to build 
up the extendve trails throughout the property. They have temporary toilets DOlI &nd 
are using this area for club camping or group camping. They hlLve run soil tests for 
canf'0Irt sta.tioDII and befOre next summer they hope to have a canf'ort station next to the 
large parking lot. When all the parking lots have been completed, they will have parking 
for aver 600 cars. At the present time they only Wle the park~'.1'or reservation type 
f'll.cilities. There are no full time personnel there and that is why they run it on a 
reservation basis. Ko boats are being used there now. It depends on a number of things 
hether or not they get into the marina operation. 

II 
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Mrs. HeDderaon read 8. letter fran Moose Lodge 1076 in Alexandria requesting an 
extension of their use permit. 

Mr. Smith moved th&t the permit be extended one year -- to August 1. 1969. SeConded. 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimous4r. 

The meeting adjourned a.t 5:00 P.M. 
By Betty Haines 
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A special meeting of the Board ot ZOning 
Appeals was held at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, 
July 30, 1968 in the Board. RoaI\. of the 
Fairfax County Courthouse. All members 
were present. Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., 
Chaiman, presided. 

'!'be meeting was opened with a pra.yer by Mr. Smith. 

E1.CDE L. CARLISlE, application urder section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erect! 
of addition 1;() dwelling 20.8 ft. from rear property line, Lot _~l.. oak Knoll, 7305 Poplar 
Court, Providence District, (8-10), Map Ho. 50-3 «13» 8"; v-~-68 

~. C&r11818 stated tm.t his home has no basement fUld he needs a recreation rOClll tor 
his children to entertaIn their guests. They have lived in this heme tor thirteen years 
and plan to continue to live here. They have three children at the present time 
and are expecting another child in a few months. They h&ve tour bedrOQlll8. It be built 
it to ',Jileet.the"se:b1l&cks" he could only have an 8 ft. wide roan. All the neighbors are 
in favor of this proposal with 8. variance. 

One of the unusual thinss about the lot is that the side lines are on a slant. If it 
were the same distance fran the front corner straight up, he could probably put this on 
the side by right, Mrs. Henderson said. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Eugene L. Carlisle, application und.erSection 30-6.6 of the Ordi
nance, to permit erection of addition to dwelling 20.8 ft. from. rear property line, Lot 
O&k Knoll, 7305 Poplar court, Providence District, Mr. YeatD:an moved that the applicati 
be granted due to the irregular shape of the lot am because of the topography problelll. 
Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried uns.nimously. 

II 
Mrs. Henderson read the tollodng letter tran Brentwood School: 

"July 24, 1968 

Mr. J. O. Woodson 
Zoning Administrator 
4000 Chain Bridge Road 
Fairf'&x, Virginia 22030 

Dear Mr. Woodson: 

This letter is to confirlll our telephone conversation as of July 24, 1968 
relative to the operatiCll c4 a school at 3725 }{al18 Road. 

I stated to you that there has 'been considerable work done to the property 
at 3725 Balls Road to conform with requirements necessary to operate a 
Private School there -- County severage hook~up, new bathroans added, water 
fountains, etc. 

In addition to the above to get the school ready tor operation for the 
1968-69 School Session, I have had 180 tons of gravel put on Ralls Road. 
Nal.ls Road rona frClll. Old Mt. Vernon Reed to rrry property. About 100 ft. 
of this road directly in front of my property will have to be drained be
tore anything fUrther can be done to it. I have aJ..ready contracted to 
have a drainage put in for this section of the road. I had an extra two 
tons ot gravel put in this section, but it sank in and IllUd came in on top. 

I find, however, that there will not be time to get this road COlllPletely 
fiXed before the 1968-69 School Session begins. Therefore, I have decided 
to have only half_day sessions (morning classes c4 30 to 35 students) for 
the coming :year. 

Taking in consideration what I have already done and the time limit I 
hope you will permit me to operate on this schedule for the caning year 
without further mintenace of this road. The h&lf day schedule described 
above will entail only tvo runs per day over this road., (a IllOrning de_ 
livery ani a noon piCk~up) since I will be transporting the students by 
bus f'rcm my present school whic.h is nearby. 

Your consideration on the above request will be greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely yours, 

(8) John E. Crouch, Owner-Director" 

Mr. B&ker moved that the Board grant the Nlquest contained in the above letter. Seconded 
Mr. YeatDBn. Carried unanimously. 
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A. J. & ELrLAlIE'm D'AMBROSIO, application under Section 30-6.6 at the Ordl~e, to 
permit erection of open carport 4 ft. tremside property line Lot 9, Block 8, River
side Gardens, 8426 Muter Court, Mt. Vernon District, (R-12.5~, Map }(o. 102-3 «10» 
(8) 9, V-909-68 

Mrs. D'Ambrosio stated tha.t they wish to construct & carport in order to get one of 
the cars off the street and. for storage of bicycles and lan mower which are naw kept 
inside of the house. 

Why not build & detached garage in the rear yard which would not require a variance, 
Mrs. Henderson suggested? 

The neighbors would not like a garage in the rear yard, Mrs. MAmbroaio S&~, they. 
prefer to leave the back yards open. 

Mr. Driscoll, adjacent neighbor, spoke in favor of the application. Putting a 
garage in the rear yard would not be in keeping 'with the neighborhood, he 8aid, 
and it would not be practical to put the carport .on the other Bide of the house be
cause the driveway and doorway &re both on this end of the house. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Baker moved to defer to September 24 for decision only, to view the property. 
Seconded, Mr. YeatllBn. Carried unanimously. 

II 
C. E. REID, JR. et ux, application UDder Sec. 30-7.2.10.2.1 o'f the Ordinance, to 
permit erection and operation o'f service station, north side ot Old Daninion Drive, 
approxiDBtely 300 ft. east of Springhill ROBd, Dranesville District, (C-N), MlLp Ro. 
20-4 «(1») 27 • 28, 8-910-68 

The property was rezoned for service station use on loi:Ly 8, 1968, Mr. Mare Bettius 
stated. Mr. Reid has been & lifelong resident of this area and a significant develope 
in this area. He is developing homes in the iJlmed1a.te vicinity of the propoSedservic 
station ranging fran $70,000 to $100,000. Mr. Reid baa removed the grade and leveled 
it off and bas off'ered more than one &ere of land tor a fire station as indicated on 
the County land Use Plan. He las set the location of the service station back more 
the.n 100 ft. to aid the traffic situation on Old Dominion Drive. He hu agreed to 
!Sedieste 20 ft. to existing Old Dcm1nion Drive and in addition conatruet 22 ft. 
travel lane. This will be a two bay, possibly three bay, station with entrance fran 
the side. It is Mr. Reid's intent to IIl&ke this a truly Colon1&1 station with bay 
windows in the front. He has not carmitted hilllSelf to any fi'&nchise yet but he is 
ready to build the structure when he finds someone who will allow him. to do it the 
way he wants to do it. 

No opposition. 

In the application of C. E. Reid, Jr. et we, application under Bee. 3()..7.2.10.2.1 of 
the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of service station, north side of 
Old Daninion Drive, app2'OltiDately 300 ft. east of Springhill Road, Dranesville 
District, Mr. Smith lIIOVed that the appl1catioo be approved with tbe following conditi 
th&t the sener&! design and layout as presented to the Board be follOW'ed. It is under 

stood that the station will be of colonial design with a max1.mum of five bays. This 
is for service station uses only. Tmt the applicant dedicate 40 ft. fran center line 
of Old Dominion Drive and that site plan be submitted meeting all County reqUirements. 
Travel lane is to be extemed to the east property line. All other provisions of the 
Ordim.nee pertaining to this application shall be met. Granted tor up to 'five bays. 
It has been D01'IlILl procedure of the Board to liJllit nev stations to one freestanding 
sign and this should be included as part of the motion. seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 
WASHINGTON TESTIIIl SERVICE, INC., application under Section 3~3.4.5 ot the OrdiDanee 
to permit erection o'f industrial building closer than 100 ft. frall existing buildings 
which are actually occUllied as dwelling houses, 2930 Eskridge Road, Providence Distric 
(I-L), Map 00. 49-3 «(1» 94, V-911-68 

Mr. Fillebrown, owner of the property ani President of the Washington Testing Services 
Inc. stated that he proposes to build the building. The property was rezoned by the 
Dunna prior to his purc1:ese of it. He bought it in May or June. The CCIIIpILIlY' is 
located in Alexandria at the present time, and he would like to move it out to Merri
field. This is a clean operation. They test coaerete specimens. There will be no 
c~cal testing at all, no use of explosives etc. Moat at the work is compression 
testing. The Planning CCIIIIlisaion granted them a waiver but it was rescinded when the 
discovered that the houses were occupied as dwelling houses. 

Mrs. Henderson inf'ormed the Board that Mr. Wood (2926 Eskridge Road) and Mr. Vincent 
(3605 Chain Bridge Road) have noted that they have no objection to the new building 
being constructed as located and indicated on the plan without any planting or screen! 
between their property. 
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WASHINGTON TESTING SERVICES, me. - Ctd. 

It seemed &s if this piece or the OrdinaDce 1s inconsistent with the rest of the para
graph that if' the &djacent property i8 in an area. planned for industria.l or cCIIIIlereieJ. 
th&t setback waivers could be lI8de, Mrs. Henderson 8&ld, but it it ba.ppena to have 
someone occupying tha.t property it nega.tea all that h&8 been said. 

The Woods occupy their property, Mr. Fillebrown told the Board. They were going to 
sell three weeks ago but the sa.le did not go thrOugh. '!'bey are definitely in the IlIl.rke 
to seil their property for induatrl&1 use. At the time the property was rezoned, the 
Woods did not ooeupy the house. The proposed building ca.nnot be moved firther back or 
it will be in the flood plain. The County has a. 25 f't. eaBeDElnt for a 12" sewer line 
running on the tar side of the creek which cannot be built upon. 

The hardship in this eaae is evidenced, Mrs. HenderllOn said. The Board ean consider 
phrase in the: hardship section of the Ordinance which says th&t they should include s 
unusual feature ot deve.lopmsnt on existing land. The unusual deve10pllent ill tbat there 
is a residence in an I-L zone. This puts the applicant in a b&rd8h1p ease -- he is 
minus 204 ft. to build even a pe~i1 sized building there. 

There Mvebeen DBlly variances granted in this area due to this same genera.l situation 
of long narrow parcels of land, Mr. Smith said. The applicant acted in good faith 
when he purch&sed the l&nd aDd when he went to the Planning COIIIILission they granted 
& waiver due to the unusual situation of onepz'Cel being rental. property and the other 
under contract to be 80ld for ihndustrial use. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Washington Testing Services, IDe., application under Section 30
3.4.5 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of industrial building closer than 100 ft. 
from existing buildings which are actually occupied BJII dwelling houses, 2930 ESkridge 
Road, Providence District, Mr. Smith moved that the: applic&tion be approved &s &ppHed 
for, for the folloll'tng reasons: there are a series of unusual clreumstanees surroundi 
this &ppliea.tion. The applicant purch&sed the property in good fatth and it was rezo 
with the knowledge 8.8 to wtat the use would be. The Planning Ccmhission granted a 
waiver to the applicant, then reversed itself simply because the houses h&ve been re
occupied or the status ot sale has changed. The applicant plana to move his operation 
fran an adjoining jurisdiction to this property and it must be done in less than a year 
This property is in a Muter P1&n tor this type Gt use. It is a very narrow lot. 
The use is a very limited one -- testing of conerete pressure, and does not inclme the 
use ot any explosives or chemicals. This use would not be hazardous to the general 
health and. welfare of the adjacent properties. This is based on the hardship section 
of the Ordinance. The Illation shoul.d be conditioned upon the approval of the Building 
Inspector a.nd Health Department. The existing building being a part of this parcel 
of lAnd. ani ha.v1rg1been in use a number of years &II a residence should be allowed to 
remain and. be used by the applicant for office uses with the condition that it meet 
all County codes in connection with Building and Health standards. All other provisi 
of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Ca.rried unanimOWIl.y. 

II 
GUY BFA'l"l'Y & STalEY D. EIHJRE, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection of otf'icebuilding 50 ft. fran lide property lines, lIOuth side of Lees
burg Pike, a.pprox. 1000 ft. west of George C. Marshall Drive, Providence Distric.t, (C-O 
Map No. 39<" «1» 47, V-916-68 

Mr. John T. Ha.zel, Jr., represented the a.pplieanta. The variance is being requested 
to ecable the~~&pplieants to construct a. five story of'f'ice building on Route 7 just 
east of the Beltway, be explained•. The property was zoned to CwO on Ma.y 15, 1968. 
There h&s been a slight reduction in the variance request. '!'be building can be con
structed with 53 ft. setback on either side rather than 50 ft. The building will be 
built in two sepELrate units w_ there ,will be five stories with buement and five storie 
without baSement on the 10ll'er unit. The building breaks one story in the middle. 
All other requireue nts of the Ordios.nee will be met. 

1(0 opposition. 

In the application of Guy Bea.tty & Stoney D. Elmore, applica.tion under Section 30-6.6 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection of office building 50 ft. 1'raIl. side property lines 
south aide of Leesburg Pike, approximately 1,000 ft. west of George C. Marshall Drive, 
ProvidenCe District, Mr. Smith lllOVed Mat the application be granted in part, to al1.ov 
the applicants to construct a building 53 ft. fran. side property lines, that the 
applicants will provide 12 ft. median, 26 ft. service drive and sidewalk for the full 
frontage of the property and th&t the applicant make dedication tor these iDlprovements. 
Screening will be recp ired at the rear and along both side.. Parking would be required 
at least four spa..ees for one thousand sq. ft. ot floor area, or &pprox1ma.tely 450 spe.ce 
All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this application shall be met. 
Seconded, Mr•. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
RAY M. VAN HOOK, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit porch to 
be enclosed 30 ft. fran Rollins Drive, 1601 Rollins Drive, Lot 14, Blk. 17, Sec. 4, 
Bu@lu!ell Manor, Mt. VernOn District, (R-10), Map No. 93-4 «2» (17) 14, V-9l7-68 

.!.t.!. 
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RAY M. VAN HOOK ~ Ctd. 

Mr. Douglas M!l.cka11 III represented the a.pplicant. The applicant bought the house 
with tbe screened porch about 7 1/2 years ago. He would like to enclose it. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved to deter to August 6 tor proper plats •• certified plats showing 
the house location &Dd loca.tion fran a.ll property lines the proposed enclosure. 
Secorded J Mr. Bernes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
COMlVl'ER AGE IBDWTRI!S J INC. t application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the 
Ordinance, to permit operation at 8. school, more particula.rly, 8. computer 
operator trainiDB 8chool~ B800 Arlington Blvd., Providence District, (HE-l), 
Map Ro. 48-4 & 49-3 «l)} 39. 8-918-68 

Mr. Themes lawson did not have proof of proper notification. The Bo&rd proceeded 
to the next case while waiting for him to take care of this. 

II 
DEFERRED CASES 

M.\RIAN BRADBURY, application under Sec. 30-7.2.8.1.1 of the Ordinance, to permit 
traiiling of dogl, 1JBX1mum of 10 dogs, 12 noon to 4 p.m., su days a week, 11025 
oakton Road, Centreville District, (HE-l), M!l.p 47-3 , «(1)) 53, S-880-68 
(deferred frail June 25) 

(Deferred for new plats shalling proposed runs, proper fencing, Health Department 
approval of waste disposal method and. copy at insurance policy) 

Mr. Black stated that they had talked with the Health Department and have agreed 
on an acceptable syStem consisting minly of sweeping up the wastes d&ily, putting 
them in bags and carrying them. to the County dump to be disposed of. Liquid wastes 
would be disposed of by hosing them down into & d1'&in are&. Mr. Bl.&ck alBo pre
sented new drawings but which were not certified surveyor's plats. 

The Board just deferred one cue that did not have certified plata, Mr. Smith 
said, and the Board should defer this one alBa. A use peI'Dlit, if granted, should 
be to both husb&ni and wife __ Asair and Marian Bradbury. He moved to defer 
to September 24. SecODied, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 
FRED SCHBIDBR, application under section 30-7.2.7.1.4 ot the Ordinance, to perlll.it 
erection and operation of golf driving range, intersection at Route 28 and. Route 
50, Chantilly Farm, Centreville District, (BE-l), M&p lfo. 34 «1)) par. 81 & 
82, S-883-68 (Deferred tran June 25) 

Mr. B&rtow Ray represented the applicant. The applic&nt is requesting permission 
to build a golf driving nnse on farm l&nd in Chantilly, he explained. 'l'here 
will be 50 tees and 50 parking spaces. The road leading in will be 22 tt. wide, 
bard surface nacadam. UIIU&l.ly at thelle facilities tvo or three people Calli! in one 
car. Entrance will be off ot Route 50. There is plenty of 1&nd for lIlOre parking 
if necessary. The entire property contains 136 acres. 

Mrs. Henderson read the Staff report -- ''A site plan would be required for this 
use. The parking and 8creening requirements are to be established by the Board 
at Zoning Appeals. The staff recOllllDllm.8 that any use permit tor this use be 
conditioned on & minimum of 150 ft. of 12 ft. vide deceleration lane be required 
westward fran the entrance along Route 50." 

Mr. Ray said this would be a temporary use, probably tor five years. 

The Staff's &uumption, Mr. Knowlton said, was that this beins & temporary use 
would probably mean they would ask tor site plan waiver. Under the lIite plan 
waiver,:the County would be loains the road widenins aDd all improvements in 
front of the property. In the event site plan is waived and no service drive 
ill required, there should be at least a deceleration lane approaching the entrance. 

lfo opposition. 

Mr. Ray lltated that they are ready to start. The architect is workins on this 
now and they vill lltart as soon &8 plans are available. 

In the application of Fred Schnider. application UDler Section 30-7.2.7.1.4 ot 
the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation ot golf drivipg range, intersection 
of Route 28 and Route 50, Cbantilly Farm, Centreville District, Mr. Smith llIIOVed 
that the application be approved as applied tor 00. approxiDately 34.6 a.cres of 
land vith 50 tee. and 50 parking sl*Ce8 as outlined by the applicant's agent; 
that in the event site plan ill waived tor thi8 use, the permit ill conditioned on 
a minimum of 150 ft. of 12 ft. wide deceleration lane westward from. the entrance 
&1.on8 Route 50 to be constructed prior to the use being estabJ.isbed. All other . 
provisions at the Ord1n&nOe pertaining to the application must be met unless 
waived by the proper &uthorit1ell. If the sanitary system proposed is adequate 
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FImD SCH1fIDER - Ctd. 

for the number of persona using tl:e facility, it 1s all right. seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. Carried unanimoualy. 

It 
lPiARD F. l'OUNG, application under Section 30--6.6 of the Ordi.lBnc:e, to al.low dwellings 
to be constructed on Lots 1, 2, 3, ~ and 5, closer to 20 ft. rigbt of way than 
&11owed by ordinance, Annie S. Phillips Estate, Dranesvllle District, (R-17), Map 110. 
31-3 «1» 99. v-886-68 (deferred frail Jul,y 9) 

(Deferred from July 9 for the attorney representing the opposition to be present.) 

Mr, Dennll Duffy represented Mr. Hurlock and others in the Briar Ridge Subdivision. 

After looking into the Ill&tter, Mr. Duffy said he had ccme to the eoncluaion thlLt this 
was an easement right of way tor the benefit at. a farm. house that existed any ye&r8 

ago. Part of it bas been vacated and it is clear to him, Mr. Duffy continued, that 
Mr. Young could not USe the: 20 ft. right of way for ingress &nd egress to his property 
tor the re&8en th&t this 1s an expansion of the use of an e&8ement in groes. This 
was for use of that one :farm house and when the.t disappeared over the period of time, 
the use disappe&red with it. It is his op.1nion that this right of way under &ny 
circUlDl!ltances cOUld not be enlarged to lIBke use by tive homes. Assuming th&t there 
were a. situation of a. 20 tt. road tlat could be used by the people -- there is no 
provision for· curb a.nd gutter and no provision for a turnaromd. 

Mr. Duffy said he could see no hardShip in this case. A vari&nce in accordance with 
the code is a. situation where there is UDdue hardship upon the part of the owner. Mr. 
Young is a contract owner purcbaaing subject to the obtaining of a variance which 
permit hilll. to build. Basically the hardship here is an economic h&rd.Bhip. The 
vacation stops at Mr. PelUlington's property (Lot U), indicating that the use back to 
the old farm hoUSe h&s long since ceased in order for them. to vace.te thiS. 

There is approxime.tely 36,500 sq. f"t. of usable land in this proposal, Mr. Smith said. 
The Brie.r Ridge Subdivision is developed on 17,000 sq. ft. lots. Would these people 
have any objection to e. man utilizing the usable 1&nd to the same degree the.t they 
have had the enjoyment of, aDd placing two homes on the l.and7 

Mr. Duffy replied that he did not think anyone would deny the man the right to use the 
land. But, the fact the.t the man has 36,000 sq. f"t. is not ree.lly indice.tive of the 
entire problem. If the man had 36,000 sq. ft. of land with proper e.ccess, he would 
not be here, and if he were here, people would be in support of the e.pplication. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested having access to the two hanes that would be the most she 
would think of granting could be vie. pipe stem roads. 

Mr. Young told the Beard that he had just purchB.sed Parcel A from the Rucker Comp&ny 
e.nd has ste.rted a house. If he purebtl.S8S the land from Mr. Harrison, he will have use 
of the 20 f"t. right of way. Why cOUldn't he start a. driveway a.t the end 01" Parcel A 
and he would not have to use the 20 ft. right of way'l 

If it is done that way, Mrs. Henderson said, that would be the principal means of 
access to the back lot and the setbacks would have to be maintained or he would 
need a va.ri&nce. She thought the pipe stem method wOUld probably be better. 

Mr. Young stated that the cottage OD. ..Lot 5 would be demolished but they would probably 
try to save the pool. 

A pipe stem on the property in question would be a sure way of getting frontage to the 
rear lot, Mr. Knowlton advised. 

Mr. Smith reviewed the Staff report. "Approx1.Dately 36,500 sq. ft. or one third 01" 
this land is out of flood plain. Va.ri&nCes up to 35 tt. would be necessary from front 
setback. ~e 20 f"t. access right of way is not provided on the land to be subdivided, 
and is far substandard for this use. Curb, gutter and sidewe.lk would be required for 
lots of this size. For t he above reasons, it is recommended th&t the request be 
denied, am ths.t no more than two lots be permitted on this I*rcel since that is the 
number permissible on the amount of land not in flood. pla.in. The staff believes that 
this proposal would be the over-deve1opDent of a relatively useless pe.rcel lett e.s 
residue in the 1950 Annie Phillips SubdivisiDn." 

In the application of Heward F. Young, application under Section 30.6.6 of the Ordi· 
nance, to allow dvellings'_to- be constructed on Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 aDd 5, closer to 20 
ft. right 01" way than allowed by the Ordinance, Annie S. Phillips Est., Dranesv.ille 
District, ~Mr. Smith moved tlat the application be granted in pe.rt to allow the appli. 
cant to divide the parcel of land into two lots, one lot being the portion of the 
property now designated in the proposal &8 Lot 1, containing one dwelling to be const 
at comparable size and price of those existing in the R-17 subdivision adjoining; that 
the contract OIIner or owner be allowed to. provide access to t he second lot by means of 
8. 20 ft. pipe stem through Lot 1. The existing shed is recognized 808 being a shed 
only and not for the purposes of. this motion a use.ble residence, therefore it could 
only be used if this proposa.l ia granted as a shed or outbuilding in connection with 
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lDlAlID F. 10UNG - cw. 
the residence on the secom lot. The applicant should be &!lowed to construct a reside 
within 15 ft. of the proposed pipe stem serving the seC9Dd lot. All other provisions of 
the Ordinanee pertaining to this applicatioo sball be met unless vatved by the proper au 
ties. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 4-1, Mrs. Henderson voting against the motion as 8 
~lt it was out of keeping with the character of the neighborhood am since Mr. Young is 
contract purchaser this Is not a. hardship. 

II 
PATRICIAH ARM3 BURSIlfG HOME, (St. Mich&el's Catholic Church), application under Section 
30-7.2.6.1.8 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of 8. nursi~ home, 7 
stories, 300 'beds, east side of Havensworth Road, Annandale District, (R-IO), M&p 110. 
71-1 «9» 7A, 8, 9, 10,8-892-68 (deterred !rem July 9 for decision only.) 

In the application of Patrician Arms Nursing HaDe,_ (St. Michael's Catholic Church), 
application UDder Section 30-7.2.6.1.6 of the OrdiDance, to permit erection and 
operation of nursing heme, 7 stories, 300 beds, east side of Ravensworth Rce.d, Anna.nda1.e 
District, Mr. SlIl1th moved tlat the application be approved with the following conditions 
in making the motion to grant this application, this autcllllatica1ly rescim.s the appl1cat 
which the Board approved previously for a five story facility. It is understood that 
this seven story facility, if granted, would follow the lines am setbacks a8 indicated. 
on the plats presented and tha.t the f01l.olfing coDiitiona would be met; that 25 ft. 
across the full frontage of the property be dedicated for widening of Ravensworth Road; 
that Pine Drive, a narrow residentiAl street in poor condition, would not be used &8 

aceess to u tacility .._,no road connection at all with the nursing bane; that a new 
driveway frcm Ravenrnrortb Road be prOVided directly to this facility and not by the c 
210 parking spaces must be provided. Screening must be provided on that portion of the 
property tlat is adjacent to property not owned by the applicant in a residential chara
cter all the way around it. If' the staff feels the existing screening is adequate that 
there be on1ya 6 f't. high chain link fence placed on the property line. Seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. Carried UPaD1mouBly. 

II 
COMMIBCIAL SALES, application under Section 30-7.2.10.5.4 of the Ordinance, to pe~t 
operation of' U-Haul rental lot, 1622 Havard Avenue, Providence District, (C-G) 
(deferred trcm Ms.y 14 for applicant to ilIVestigate possibility of having the HE-I 
land rezoned and to notify Mr. Bowlaan, the onl.y' adjacent property owner.) 

Mr. Baker stated that he got the property rezoned to C-G on JWl.e 26 and has notified 
Mr. Bowm.n. There will be parking of rental. units only; DO repairing will be done. 
The building on the property is used as office space. This is below grade and 
cannot be seen :traa. Route 7. 

In the application of CCXIIIIercia! Sales, application under Section 3Q...7.2.10.5.4 of' the 
Ordinance, to permit operation of U-H'aul rental lot, 1622 Howard Avenue, Providence 
District, Mr. Smith moved, that the application be granted as, applied tor tor aU-Haul 
rental operation including van type trucks, trailers and other equipDeDt norma1l¥ &SSO
ciated with the 'rental in this claas1fication. All other provisions of the Ordirrance 
sh&.ll be met. Seconded, Mr. :Barnes. Carried unanim0u8ly. 

II 
CCMPl1l'ER AGE INDUSTRIES, INC., application under Section 3Q..7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordirrance, 
to permit operation of' sebool (canputer operator training sebecl), 8800 Arlington BlVd., 
Providence District, (B-1), Map No. 48-4 & 49-3 «1)) 39, S-918-68 

Mr. IAwaon returned with signed statements frcm adjoining property Cllmers waiving 
written notification of the bearing. 

This building bas been scmething of a white elephant, Mr. lawson stated, to the entire 
area. It has been the subject of numerous rezoning a.nd use permit applications, all 
of which have been turned down. The client in this case has a five year lease on the 
property. There will be no raodification of the outside of the building except to re
furbish the building itself'. This will be an operation to train people to work with 
COJDPUters. Johx1mum. number of students will be 100. A training course will take approxi
mately six months. There will be classes from 7 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
with a night c1&ss trail. 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. The parking f'&cilities will be to the rear 
of the building. He introduced Mr. larson who will be in control of the schoOl. 

Mr. Ed Dove, engineer, stated that he has checked with the County regarding sewer and 
water and there are no problems. 

Mr. rawson stated that the County Staff report which origiDally iDd:lc8;l;ecl that 
there was to be no front or side yard lighting had been modified to aJ.l.av exterior 
indirect lighting of the buHding for protection against vandalism~ As to the recCllllllen
dation of a 9 sq. ft. sign, Mr. lawson sa.id he bad checked the Ordinance am. it was his 
understanding that they could have a 24 sq. ft. siga.. The Staff had alBo modified the 
reconmend&tion of a one year time limit to five years since the client will have to 
spend a great deal at money in redoing the building. 
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July 30, 1968 

COI4Pl1n:R AGE nmWTRIES - etd. 

In answer to Mr. I1aker t 8 question as to the coat of a. six month course. Mr. La.rson 
replied that it would cost &r0UDl $1500. They will seek to get GI approval. but the 
rules they IllUst go by ltate tha.t the school must be in operation tor two years before 
it cu qualify. When a student is b&1t way through the course, they DSy give him 
a part time job &8 II. .'::9!!JlUter operator. He will work for the school on 8. part time 
buts. The_!,-~entJ....uwrn be terminated. at course, a.t the end of graduation. This 
affords the~e&rn money t> pay part of the necessary tuition. They will be required 
to bring in additional electric pCllf'er but this 1s no problem. 

No opposition. 

Mrs. Henderson read the reecmmendation of the PlAnning CCIlIIlission in favor of the 
application, subject to the following coooitioo.s. 1) No outside lighting, except for 
indirect lighting, be permitted inibe front yard; 2) No tront or side yard parking or 
lighting thereof. 3) All lightiDg fixtures in parking areas not exceed 6 f"t. in 
height and shielded to direct light rays groundward. 4) No signs be permitted other 
than one identifica.tion sign not exceeding 9 sq. ft. in size. 5) The time of operation 
be limited to five years subject to renewal. 6) A service drive be conStructed &long 
the subject propertyls frontage on Route 50. 7) Screening be provided. betweentbe parki 
area to the rear and Chichester Iane. 

Mr. Iawson requested th&t the Board leave screening up to site ple.n control. The 
b&ck of the propetty drops down quite & If&y8. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested that 60 parking spaces should be adequate. 

Mr. Smith carmented that he felt the 9 sq. ft. sign mentioned in the report fran the 
Staff and Planning CaJlDission was an ~sonable request. The Board has been limiting 
the size of service station signs tor ye&1'S and this particu!a.r request would be an 
undue h&rdship on the a.ppl1ce.nt. As 800n as the f&cility has connected to public ws.ter 
the well should be filled in, he said. 

In the application of Canputer Age Industries, Inc., application under Section 30-7.2 
6.1.3 of the Ordina.nce, to permit operation of school, more particularly, a ccmputer 
operator training school, 8800 Arlington Boulevard, Providence District, Mr. Smith 
moved that the application be approved as applied for under the following conditions: 
that there be a time limit of five years SUbject to renewal; site pla.n Would be re· 
quired for this use including iJllprovements and service drive ,along Arlington Blvd., 
that screening be provided in the rear of the property along the parking area; that 65 
parking spaces be provided; that there be no outside lighting in front or side ye.rd 
excepttindirect lighting; that all lighting fixtures in :p&rking areas be 6 ft. or less 
in height s.nd shielded. to direct light rays groundward.; that there be ,not more than 
one identif'ica.tion sign of 24 sq. ft. as speeitied by the Ordinance. This is for a 
school operation 1'raD. 7 a.m.. to 9:30 p.m.. daily, 12 months a year, with no dormitories, 
and no liVing facilities connected with this other than day time use by the Staff'. All 
other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this application sha1.l be met. The 
applica.nt IDUst have approval of the Fire Marshal, Health Department, and specifically, 
prior to esta.blishing the use, the applicant IDUst connect to public ws.ter e.nd sewer 
now in the iJlIlIediate area. AU parking 18 to 'be)screened in a ma.nner acceptable to 

the PlAnning Staff and is to be shielded :froIll all residential areas. If the ste.t't feels 
it is JOOre &pprapriate to have the driveway location changed, they _y do so. Seconded, 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
The meeting adjourned at 4:30 P.M. 
By Bet)y Haines 
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10:00 

A regular meeting of the Board 
of zoning Appeals was held at 
10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, August 6, 
1968 in the Board Room of the 
Fairfax County Courthouse. All 
members were present. Mrs. L. J. 
Henderson, Jr •• Chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

II 

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC & POWER COMPANY, application under Sec. 30-7.2.2.1.2 
of the ordinance, to permit erection and operation of transmission lines 
from Ox Substation to Bull Run Substation on north side of existing line, 
Bull Run Substation to Loudoun County line on south side of existing 
line, Centreville and springfield Districts, (RE-l and R-17), Maps No. 
42. 52, 53-1, 53-3. 65, 64. 74. 75, 85, 86, 95. 96 & 97. 5-912-68 

Mr. Randolph Church, Jr •• attorney, represented the applicant. The 
applications of VEPCO on today'. agenda are probably the most significant 
of all the VEPCO cases in Fairfax county, he said. This application in
volves bringing in a new source of power to serve Northern Virginia. He 
outlined the existing lines on the map and pointed out the route of the 
new lines. The old 115 k.v line would be taken down and replaced with 
500 kv power line, he said. That replacement necessitates the other 
applications which are short sections of lines to and from the Bull Run 
Substation and will also necessitate an additional transformer at OX 
Substation to step down the power to 230 for distribution. This is the 
first 500 kv line in Fairfax COunty. The existing towers will be replaced 
by steel towers, approximately 110 ft. tall, about 5 ft. shorter than the 
existing towers. They have o~tained 55 ft. of additional right of way. 
Because of the high voltage they need more clearance. All easements 
have been obtained with the exception of three which are in condemnation. 
The narrowest point of right of way i8 230 ft. 

Mr. R. W. Carroll, Manager of the Potomac District of VEPCQ,gave the 
reasons for requesting the special use permit. This is part of an overall 
plan for which VBPCO is applying for special use permits involving a 500 
kv transmission line. The location is necessary for the rendering of 
efficient service by the power company and must be constructed by early 
1969 so as not to delay their 500 kv project previously discussed. 
This will create no new traffic which might be hazardous or inconvenient 
to the neighborhood and will not have any adverse effects on normal radio 
or television reception. 

Mr. N. McK. Downs, real estate appraiser and broker, reported that from 
a study which he had made of the area, he had concluded that this appli
cation, if granted. would be in harmony with existing development and 
would have no adverse effect on any of the surrounding property. 

Mr. Ober, adjacent property owner, asked to know the location of the 
towers as they enter the substation and what would be their height. 
Also, would the proposed line affect the plans for the proposed Occoquan 
Park? He asked the Board to consider imposing a condition upon VEPCO 
if the requests contained in application #1 and #4 are granted, requiring 
certain maintenance, upkeep and construction on the road before VEPOO 
undertakes either of these projects. 

He built the road in 1964 at a cost of approximately $5,000, Mr. Ober con
tinued. At that time there was no indication that VEPCO was going to 
build a substation nor use this right of way. The road was designed to 
serve only a single family residence. The road has been maintained to a 
d eqree by VEPCO but it is deeply rutted and down to the soil in some 
place.. Banks have been broken down by trucks pulling off the road. 
They should construct a properly crowned road with clear ditches and 
should put in guard rails at the stream crossing and at the right angle 
turn that has the tremendous drop~off. At the present time the road 
dead ende at his home and people turn around there all of the time. Peopl 
have also been shooting rifles at the substation site. He would like to 
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August 6, 1968 

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC & POWER CO. - Ctd. 

Bee a gate at the fork of the road with no trespassing signs. Even 
if they could erect a chain and two posta which could be padlocked, 
this would discourage this sort of thing. 

Since the Board had reached the time for the next VEPCO hearings, Mrs. 
Henderson called the next three cases: 

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC & POWER CO., application under Sec. 30-7.2.2.1.2 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of transmission 
lines from Bull Run Substation east 0.68 miles on north side of exis
ting line, (relocation of existing line), Centreville District. (RE-I), 
Map No. 65. 5-913-68 

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC & POWER co., application under Sec. 30-7.2.2.1.2 
of the Ordinance. to pe~it erection and operation of transmission 
lines from Bull Run Substation (Rt. 28) west 3.96 miles adj. and on 
north side of existing line, Centreville District. (RE-l and R-17), 
Map No. 53-1. 53-2, 53-4. 64, 65. 5-914-68 

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC & POWER CO:~, application under Sec. 30-7.2.2.1.2 
of the Ordinance. to permit erection and operation of addition to OX 
Substation. west off Rt. 123. Springfield District, (RE-l). MapNo. 
97 ((1)) 24A, 8-915-68 

In the 10:20 case, Mr. Carroll stated that this line is part of an 
overall plan for which VEPCO is applying for special use permits 
involving a 500 kv line and the proposed transmission line is simply 
the reconstruction of a present transmission line and relocation 04 
additional right of way in order to obtain the best location for the 
proposed Loudoun Substation to Ox Substation 500 kv line previously 
discussed. The present line furnishes electric power to the pumping 
station for the Colonial Pipe Line company and soon will furnish power 
to the Burke Substation for which a special use permit was granted 
December 1967. It is essential that the present line be removed from 
it.s present location and rebuilt on the 85 ft. of new right of way in 
order to allow the use of the center of this transmission corridor 
for construction of the Loudoun-OX 500 kv line. This rebuilt line 
will be single pole construction. average height of poles approximately 
65 ft. 

The location of this facility is fixed by the exis ting Bull Run Sub
station, Mr. Carroll continued, and the rest of the line to which it 
connects. The location ia necessary for the rendering of efficient 
service by the Power Company and must be constructed by early 1969 
80 as not to delay cheir 500 kv project previously discussed. 

In the 10:40 case, Mr. Carroll stated that this proposed transmission 
line is simply the reconstruction of the existing 115 kv line and a 
relocation within the right of way in order to obtain the beat loca
tion for the proposed Loudoun Substation to OX Substation 500 kv line 
previously discussed. The present line furnishes power to the Bull 
Run Substation, the Centreville transmission line, and soon will:far-nish 
power to the Johnson Delivery Point of the Prince William Electric 
cooperative near Highway #211 and",V;BPC<1.-s Burke Substation. It is essen
tial that the present line be removed from ita present location and 
rebuilt on the opposite side of the transmission corridor. The 
rebuilt line will be single pole construction. average height of the 
poles approximately 60 ft. 

There are no additional plans for any more structures on the 35 acre 
site. Mr. Church stated, and a large portion of this could not be 
utilized because of the terrain. The corridor to the south is not 
planned yet, but obviously it would be highly unlikely whether any 
of Mr. Ober' s property would be taken. The road to which Mr. Ober 
refers, also serves one other property -- the Jasper property, which 
is largely undeveloped. The Company paid Mr. Ober $1500 toward the 
cost of the road and have provided a certain amount of maintenance. 
The Company will keep the road in condition during the period of 
construction, and a gate could be put up at Borne point along the road. 
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VIRGINIA ELECTRIC & POWER COMPANY - Ctd. 

Not knowing the canditioD of the road as it now exis ts, Mr. 8mi th said, 
and since the agreement was made between VEPCO and Mr. Oher preceding 
this hearing. this matter should be left up to them and not the Board. 

Mrs. Henderson read the Planning Commission recOlNllendation to approve 
the applications subject to the following condit~ns: 1- That the OZA 
pursue the question of the road which provides access to both the prop
erties of Richard Ober and VEPCO's OX Road Substation: to resolve mutu
ally agreeable measures reqarding the maintenance of the subject road, 
particularly during construction of the proposed facilities: the Com
mission agreed that the property owner involved should not be put at an 
unjust disadvantage. 2- That VEPCO adhere to its plans. as SUbmitted. 
which propose alignment of towers abreast of one another rather than 
staggered. The commission agrees, however. that there are eight points 
within the proposed right of way where this is not feasible. 

In the application of VIRGINIA ELECTRIC & POWER CCHPANY (10:00 case) 
application under Sec. 30-7.2.2.1.2 of the Ordinance. to permit erection 
and operation of transmission lines from Ox Substation to Bull Run Sub
station on north side of existing line. Bull Run Substation to Loudoun 
County line on south side of existing line, centreville and Springfield 
District., Mr. Smith movea that the application be approved as applied 
for as outlined on plats presented. It is unaerstood that the existing 
115 kv line will be removed and willbe replaced with 500 kv line as out
lined for the reasons stated. All other provisions of the State and 
County codes pertaining to this particular application shall be met. It 
is understood that the replacement of the towess will be in all cases 
except possibly eight. adjacent to the existing poles so that there would 
be no additional sight as far as the proposed lines are concerned. Maxi
mum height of the towers would be approximately 146 ft. -- overall averaq 
height 105-110 ft •• russet brown steel towers. Seconded. Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimOusly. 

In the application of VIRGINIA ELECTRIC & POWER COMPANY (10:20 case) 
application under Section 30-7.2.2.1.2 of the ordinance. to permit 
erection and operation of transmission lines from Bull Run Substation 
ease 0.68 miles on north side of existing l1ne, (relocation of existing 
line), Centreville District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be 
approved as applied for. All other provisions of the Ordinance per
taining to this application shalL,be met. Seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 

:tn the application of VIRGINIA ELECTRIC & POWER COMPANY (10:40 case) 
application under Section 30-7.2.2.1.2 of the Ordinance, to permit erec
tion and operation of transmission lines from Bull Run Substation (Rt. 
28) west 3.96 miles adjacent and on north side of existing line, Cen
treville District. Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved as 
applied for. All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this 
application shall be met. Seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

Mr. Smith moved that the 11:00 item be deferred to September 10 to view 
the property. Seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

STEPHEN P. HORVATH. application under Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 of the Ordi
nance. to permit erection and operation of service station. SW corner of 
Springhill Road and Old Dominion Drive. Dranesville District. (C-N). 
Map No. 20-4 «1)) part 84 & 85, S-90l-68 

Mr. Raeha stated that the property (51.000 sq. ft.) WBS rezoned last May 
for purposes of a gasoline station. The adjacent area is planned for 
commercial uses. The property in question is part of a non-conforming 
automobile parts yard and this will be the first step in permitting the 
owneRS to remove that parts yard. 

Mr. Kelty from Citgo stated that this would be a three bay station with 
rear entranc.s." 

They have alao planned a shopping center which will bland in with the 
service station style, Mr. Raehn added. This design was firmly fixed 
in the owner's mind before negotiations for the service station were 
undert.aken. 
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STEPHEN p ~ HORVATH - Ctd. 

The exact time element is not known yet, Mr. Raehn continued. Water is 
there but sewer 1s not in. The shopping center concept is based on 
being served by percolation and this is Why such a large tract was neces
sary. Each building will have its own field. He showed a picture of 
a shopping center located in Richmond similar to what this would loe1l 
11ke. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Stephen P. Horvath, application under 'Section 30
7.2.10.2.1 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of service 
station. SW corner of Springhill Road and Old Dominion Drive. Dranesville 
District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved as applied 
for. for a Colonial type, brick, three bay, rear entrance service station, 
with one freestanding sign not to exceed 80 sq. ft.: that the applicant 
relocate the entrance to meet the sU9gestion of the Planning Staff and 
that this be left flexible so the applicant and Staff can work this out 
to avoid further congestion at this point. The applicant shall provide 
a 40 ft. dedication along the center line of both streets, to the rear 
of the median. It is understood that this is for service station uses 
only. There shall be not more than one freestanding sign erected as set 
forth in the application on the entire parcel of land associated with 
the service station. The entire CN zone is takenin for service station 
use. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

OTIS H. & PHYLLIS E. KERNS. AND RICHARD F. AND MARY R. MANEGOLD, appli
cation under Sec. 30-7.2.10.3.1 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and 
operation of service station, NE corner of Chain Bridge Roadt;and Old 
Courthouse Road. Lots 15, 16 and 17. Freedom Hill Farm' Providence Dis
trict, (C-D), Map No. 39-1 «6»), 15, 16, & 17,5-902-68 

Mr. Ralph Louk represented the applicants and stated that the property 
was rezoned in November 1967 specifically for a gas station. There are 
two pieces of property involved -- that owned by the Kerns' and the 
property of Manegold. Sun Oil is buying both properties. This will be 
a brick structure with three bays, front entrance, A type roof with 
cupelo on top similar to the one in the previous application, and instead 
of large plate glass windows, it will have small wooden frame windows. 

The location of the station should be moved, Mr. Smith said. and include 
the 100 fI:. shown on the plat as "undeveloped land". They certainly shadId 
consider using the entire tract -- if not. they will not be able to 
place pump islands on Courthouse Road. 

Since the entire tract willbe under use permit. Mr. Knowlton said, site 
plan would require development all the way to the end of the property 
Which does not show on the plat. The service drive would be required 
to the end of Lot IS. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Otis H. & Phyllis E. Kerns and Richard F. and Mary 
R. Manego1d. application under Sec. 30-7.2.l0~3.l of the ordinance. to 
permit erection and operation of service station, NE corner of Chain 
Bridge Road and Old Courthouse Road, Lots IS. 16 and 17, Freedom Hill 
Farm, Providence District. Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved 
for a Colonial. A roof type. brick, three bay station. for service station 
uses only; that the applicant meet all setback requirements as to buil
ding location. pump island location. a.required by the Ordinance, and 
that the applicant dedicate to the rearpf the si1ewalk of Chain Bridge 
Road and 8 ft. beyond the face of the curb on Courthouse Road. All other 
provisions of the county Code and Site Plan Ordinance are to be met. 
seconded, Mr. Barnes. Mr. Smith added that it is understood that there 
will be only one freestanding sign of not more than 80 sq. ft. 
Carried unanimou.ly. 

II 
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HILDA M. HICKS, application under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.5 of the Ordinance. 
to permit operation of beauty shop in home as home occupation, Lot 17 
and southern 17 ft. of Lot 16. Southgate. 2811 Liberty Ave., Providence 
District, (R-101. Map No. 50-2 ((9) 17 & pt. 16, S-904-68 

Mrs. Hicks stated that she and her husband own and live in the house. 
The home has been inspected by the Health Department and she would like 
to have a ODe chair. ODe operator beauty shop in her home. She has 
been licensed for nine years and has worked in the City of Falls Church. 
Work is done on an appointment basis only. There is plenty of room for 
parking three cars. They would not be allowed to park on the street. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith amended the application to include the name of Mr. Hick. --
in the application of Garland M. and Hilda M. Hicks, application under 
Section 30-7.2.6.1.5 of the Ordinance, to operate a beauty shop in 
home as home occupation, Lot 17 and southern 17 ft. of Lot 16, South
gate, 2811 Liberty Avenue, Providence District, Mr. Smith moved that 
the application be approved a8 applied for, for a one chair home occu
pational beauty shop to be operated by the owner and occupant of the 
house. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met in relation 
to Health, Building Code, setback requirements for parking, and that 
parking be in the area set forth (concJeete driveway) • It is understood 
that all parking by the users of this home occupational use will be on 
the property and will meet all setback requirements. All other provision 
of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimous1 

II 

HENRY ZIEGLER, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
pe~it erection of addition to dwelling closer to side property line 
than allowed, Lot 76, 1st Addition to Holmes Run Height., 3503 Alpha 
Place, Annandale Distr1ct, (RE 0.5), Map No. 59-4 «9)) 76, V-905-68 

Mrs. Henderson suggested moving the addition farther back. 

This would eliminate an entrance to the bedroom, Mr. Ziegler stated. 
These are small bedrooms and he has to go through the living room now 
to enter them both. He has lived here for eight years and the addition 
will contain two bedrooms. They are on public water and sewer. 

If this is approved, Mr. Smith noted, this would be the only variance 
he would be willing to grant. Any other addition" would~,have to be 
constructed without a variance. This is a two bedroom house on over one
half acre of land which is an unusual situation. The applicant has re
sided here for eight years and plans to continue living here, and needs 
the additional living space. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Henry Ziegler, application under Section 30-6.6 
of the Ordinance, to pe~it erection of addition to dwelling closer to 
side property line than allowed, Lot 76, 1st Addition to Holmes Run 
Heights, 3503 Alpha Place, Annandale District, Mr. Smith moved that 
the application be approved as applied, for, for reasons stated. All 
other provisions of the Ordinance must be met in relation to this 
application. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unan~ously. 

II 

HILLTOP SAND AND GRAVEL COMPANY, INC., application to permit gravel 
operation on 25.1 ac. of land, W. side of Telegraph Rd. and S. of Beulah 
Rd., Lee District, (NR zone), Map No. 99, Par, 76, 77, 84, 85, 87 and 
87A 

stated that 
Mr. Clem Galliott, President of the Company, they were granted a pe~it 

and had a bond issued for four years. The bookkeeper went on the assump
tion that since the bond was granted for four years, the pe~it was 
good for four years. Basically this is the same permit that was approved 
before. They are asking for 2 1/2 years with the possibility of exten
sion of the pe~it for 2 1/2 more years. 

No opposition. 
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HILLTOP SAND & GRAVEL CORP. - Ctd. 

In the application of Hilltop Sand & Gravel Co~. Inc., application to 
permit gravel operation on 25.1 acres of land, West side of Telegraph 
Road and Sauthof BeUlah Road. Lee District. Mr. Smith moved that the 
application be extended as approved on November 10, 1964; all provisions 
and requirements of the original granting will be met. This is a new 
2 1/2 year granting and at the end of this period the applicant will 
submit to the Board plats showing that portion of the land (25.1 acres) 
that has been completely excavated and restored, the portion under exca
vation, and the remaining portion that has not been dug. At that time 
the Board can grant an extension of a 2 1/2 year period, if necessary. 
All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Mr. Smith amended 
the motion to include the Planning Commission recommendation -_ that 
access be limited to existing roads originating at Beulah Road and tra
versing adjacent property to the north in lieu of additional access points 
on Telegraph Road. Impact of vehicular movements to and from the gravel 
operation should be retained at the present level. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 

JOHN R. MITCHELL, application under ~ection 30-7.2.10.2.2 of the Ordi
nance, to permit erection and operation of service station, Lot 20, Poplar 
Hill Subdivision, Annandale District, (C-N) , Map No. 59-2 «5» 20, S
931-68 

Mr. John T. Hazel, Jr. represented the applicant. This property was 
just rezoned (approximacely 3/4 acre) with the representation that it 
would be used for a gasoline station, he said. 

This will be a three bay Colonial style station and the bays will have 
front entrances due to grade problems. Most likely this will be a Texaco 8 

Mrs. Henderson suggested that it would appear better to have entrance 
and exit on Luttrell Road. 

At the time of site plan, Mr. Hazel explatned, it was deemed desirable 
by the Staff to have no access on Luttrell Road but confine access to 
Gallows Road. When plot plan was submitted, the Staff came back and 
said that upon reviewing the site and the Beltway and Gallows Road, they 
felt it would be better to have an acceS8 across the corner of the site 
as shown on the plat presented to the Board. Although only one pump 
island is shown on the plat, the owners would like to have two - .... this was 
an oversighthV the preparer of the plat. There are no variances requested. 

No oppos i tion. 

In the application of John R. Mitchell, application under Section 30-7. 
2.10.2.2 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of service 
station, Lot 20, Poplar Hill Subdivision, Annandale District, Mr. Smith 
moved that the application be approved as applied for, for reasons prevtou8 
stated, approved for a three bay Colonial type brick service station; 
not more than one freestanding sign not in scess of 80 sq. ft., and that 
the requirements of the Ordinance as to setback shall be met, and 
sidewalks and curb and gutter shall be provided as required. by site plan. 
All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 

MONROE L. LESSER, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
permit dwelling under construction 36.3 ft. from Hannah St., Lot 5, 
Burke Heights, 6360 Silas Burke St. , Springfield District, (RB-I), 
Map No. 88-1 «3» 5, V-933-68 

Mr. Mark Fried presented a petition signed by all the home owners in the 
Burke Heights Subdivision. Mr. Lesser bought a lot in Burke Heights, Mr. 
Fried explained, and hired a man (Mr. Berger) to build the house for 
him. payne and Associates laid out the house. After obtaining a buil
ding permit, Mr. Le••er'. neighbor asked if he would move the house 
location over a bit. Mr. Lesser checked with the zoning Office. giving 
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MONROE L. LESSER - Ctd. 

the legal description of the property and asked what the side aetbaoks 
would be. He was told that it was 20 ft. on each side. The builder 
restaked the house and called to have the footings put in-;' They moved 
the house location because the neighbor wanted the house to be invisible 
from the road and this left a large number of trees. When the appli
cant went to the lender he was advised. that he needed a wall oheck sur
vey. The surveyor then found that the location had been changed. and Mr. 
Lesser stopped construction immediately. The house is located where 
the only contiguous property owner desired it to be located. granting 
him more privacy. He was told that 20 ft. was all that was required on 
the side. Mr.Fried said that he did not think that granting a variance 
in this case would be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other 
property as the other property owners are in favor of the application: 
it would not cause an unsafe condition, and to enforce compliance would 
be extending a hardship on the applicant not in harmony with the intent 
of the Zoning Ordinance. Mr. Berger will be leaving for Germany next 
month. 

The mistake was certainly no fault of the applicant. Mr. Smith oommented. 

When Mr. Berger asked about moving the house, Mr. Fried said, Mr. Lesser 
checked with the Zoning Office and he was told that 20 ft. was all he 
needed. Hannah Street dead ends at the end of this lot. There is no 
sewer available. This house is 40 ft. from Lot 6 and 100 ft. from the 
Carrero house. 

Mr. Knowlton advised that property at the end of Hannah Street is the 
subjeot of an R-12.5 zoning applications and the owners of that land 
want to develop in cluster. The Staff has seen no plans to show what 
kind of street will be put in. 

If this becomes a State road the corner will have to be cleaned up some 
to improve sight distance. Mr. Smith said, but the house presents no 
prlloblem. The application merits favorable consideration. There are 
many circumstances surrounding it. The house is 75 ft. from Burke Street 
and there are no sight distance problema. It does not appear that this 
would have any detrimental effect or not be in harmony with proposed 
development for the area, and thinking in terms of proposed cluster 
development to the rear, there could be houses built closer to Hannah 
Street in the future. 

No oPpolIition. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that she did not think the application fits 
the error clause of the Ordinance. She sympathized with the applicant... 
but felt that the mistake falls back on him as being responsible for this 
It is not an error of misplaced markers or anything like that. 

Mr. Smith said the applicant should have notified the zoning Office that 
he was changing the location of the house. He was told that 20 ft. was 
all that he needed. There has been a series of misinformation. Basi
cally, this boils down to Section 30-6.6 5.4 of the ordinance, the 
error clause. There are unusual circumstancell here, ,Mr. Smith said. 
The house was moved back 25 ft. and this is in his favor. Moving it 
back eliminates any problems of sight distance. This is what the Ordi
nance intended to do on corner lots. In the application of Monroe L. 
Lesser. application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
dwelling under construction 36.3 ft. from Hannah Street. Lot 5, Burke 
Heights, 6360 Silas Burke Street, Springfield District. Mr. Smith moved 
that the application be approved as applied for, for reasons previously 
stated and the Board shall find that this application meets the standards 
set forth in Section 30-6.6.5.4 of the Ordinance. There is no sight 
distance problem involved. All other provisions of the Ordinance appli
cable to this application shall be met. Seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carried 
4-1, Mrs. Henderson voting against the motion as she felt this was actu
ally a personal and financial situation and the house should be moved 
to the proper location. 
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August 6, 1966 

DEFERRED CASES: 

PAUL D. AUSTIN. application under Section 30-7.2.10.5.2 of the ordinance, 
to permit construction of building for veterinary practice, animal hospital 
and related services, Lot 9. D. F. Hanna SUb., off Little River Turnpike, 
Annandale District, (C-G). Map No. 71-1 «1)) 19, 6-890-68 (deferred from 
July 9. 1968) 

K~. Sizemore presented a letter from Mr. Stenhouse, architect. 

Referring to the letter, Mr. Smith stated that he did not know anyone 
named Woodson in the Health Department, and did not see how Mr. Croy or 
Mr. Short could approve anything until they had seen some plans. Plans 
must be approved by the Health Department prior to obtaining a building 
or occupancy permit. 

Seven parking spaces appear to be adequate to serve the original building, 
Mrs. Henderson said, but might not be enough to serve any additions to 
the building. 

No oppos i tion. 

The adequacy of sound or odor control in this case can be controlled by 
the site plan administratively, Mr. Knowlton advised. The site plan 
would go to the Health Department and Building Inspector for their comments 

Mr. Smith stated that the only thing he was considering was a 1,000 sq. ft. 
buildi.ng with parking as indicated. Animals would not be housed in this 
structure. In the event of expansion another permit would be needed. 

In the application of Paul D. Austin, application under Section 30-7.2.10. 
S.2 of the Ordinance, to permit construction of building for veterinary 
practice, animal hospital and related services -- being the treatment of 
animals -- Lot 9, D. F. Hanna Subdivision. off Little River Turnpike. 
Annandale District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved for 
the proposed building with seven parking spaces as outlined on the plats: 
that all provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this application inclu
ding the newly adopted criteria set forth on requlaU.lJ9 odors be met prior 
to issuance of an occupancy permit or building permit as indicated by the 
new ordinance. All other provisions pertaining to the application shall 
be met. seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

JOSEPH D. KLUNDER. application under Section 30-6.6 of the ordinance, to 
permit carport to remain 6 ft. from side property line. Lot 8, Section 17, 
Hollin Hills, 2410 Nemeth Court, Mt. Vernon District, (R-17). Map No. 93-3 
«12)) 8, V-8SS-6a. (deferred from June 11, 1968) 

.lOu 
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Mr. Klunder reported that the building inspector had inspected his property and 
Mr•• Klunder had written a letter to the Board after he was there. 

No report had been received from the Building Inspector, however, and upon 
checking it was found that he was on vacation and there was no record of 
his investigation in the Building Inspector's Office. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer to September 24 for decision only for a final 
inspection report ftom Mr. Oliver. Seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimous y. 

II 

Mr. Smith expressed concern over signs that he had seen over gasoline stati ns 
at Tysons Corner. some of them had freestanding signs with other large sign 
also. The Zoning Administrator was instructed to check. into the aituation 
and if they are in violation. issue notices to have them removed immediatel 
If they are under use permit. the zoning Administrator shall issue a show 
cause why the signa should not be removed. 

II 

Mr. Woodson showed a drawing of a proposed sign at Loehmann's Plaza. 

Mrs. Henderson felt it was much too big; certainly it is larger than the 
sign at the Springfield Shopping Center which she had looked at when the 
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Sign - Loehmann's Plaza - Ctd. 

question of the mall sign first came up, she said. 

The sign would be placed even with the building going into the mall, Mr. 
woodson said. 

Mr. Smith moved that the Zoning Administrator approve the proposed on the 
mall sign for Loehmann's Shopping Center if there is no conflict with 
the existing Ordinance -- for an 8 ft. long sign with 6" high letters, 
(4' x S' sign space), reading "Jules'" Hairstylists", "One Hour Cleaners" 
and "Barber Shop". seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 4-1, Mrs. Henderson 
voting against the motion. 

II 

MAYWOOD BUILDING CORP., application under Sec. 30-7.2.2.1.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of sewage treatment plant, of 
w. Ox Road, opposite Navy Elementary School, Centreville District, 
(RE-l), Map No. 35 and 36-3 «I») part par. 18, S-899-68 

Mr. Smith questiloned whether the Board had the authority to hear this 
application after it was denied by the Planning Commission under Section 
15.1-456, Code of virginia. 

Mr. Bernard Fagelson, attorney, stated that he was substituting for Mr. 
James Thompson, Counsel for Mr. Awret in this matter. It is their belief 
that since they have a permit to operate"a sewage treatment facility from 
the State Water Control Board that the duties of this Board and other 
County agencies are ministerial, he said. 

They feel that the Board has the right to approve the location of the tre 
ment plant but only the location. That is the thing properly before the 
Board, Mr. Fagelson said. 

Why does this have to be located in an R district, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

This is the farthest portion of his client's land on this particular 
parcel, Mr. Fagelson replied, and drainage is in this direction. They 
have placed the facility in an area not scheduled for development. It 
will be surrounded by park land and will have the least impact on any 
development by him. It is located as far from existing roads as possible 
to do it on this property. 

Since the Planning Commission denied the application, Mrs. Henderson 
said, the Board should dispose of )at by summary denial. She read from 
the Ordinance -- " ••• no future park, public area, public building •••• 
shall be constructed, establi.hed or authorized unle.s •••• approved by 
the local Commission." The Board of Zoning Appeals could not possibly 
authorize this, she said, and read the following Planning Commission 
recommendation: "Pursuant to the provisions of Sec. 15.1-456, Code of 
Virginia, and Sec. 30-6.13 of the County Ordinance, the proposal of 
Maywood Building corp. to permit erection and operation of sewage 
treatment plant was scheduled before the Planning Commission on JUly 29, 
1968. Upon review of the .ubject proposal and Planning Staff report sub
mitted herewith. the Planning eommission unanimously disapproved the lo
cation of the subject facility pursuant to Sec. 15.1-456. Code of Virgi
nia. In addition, the Planning Commission recommended to the Board of 
Zoning Appeals that the subject application under Section 30-7.2.2.1.6 of 
the County Ordinance be denied. " 

The Chair has ruled that based upon the decision of the Planning Commis
sion this Board has no authority to gaant, and it seemed to him it would 
be a waste of time to hear the case, Mr. Smith said. ~e only procedure 
left for the Board would be to deny the application•. 

Mrs. Henderson read the Staff report '.rlcLnoteci that.:,tller. w._•• tor·fji!l'c 
between the Board of S\lpervisors and the State Water Control Board --
"For information purposes the sUbject request WAS preceded by a similar 
proposal included aa part of a request for rezoning to the R-12.5 Distric 
(amended to RE 0.5 at the Board hearing) on the same property of 160± 
acres. The requested zoning was denied by the Planning Commission and Bo 
of Supervisors because it was not in accord with the low density proposal 
for this area in the Difficult Run Plan. It was the Staff position then, 
as it is now, that the area is most suited for the low density uses recom 
mended in that plan. 
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MAYWOOD BUILDlOO CORP. - Ctd. 

During the previous request for rezoning, the applicant obtained prelimina 
approval from the State Water ContDOl Board of his concept for a private 
treatment plant. However, no final plans will be considered by the Water 
Control Board until Fairfax County has granted a use permit to the applican 
Other information pertinent to a decision on the subject request are variou 
Zoning Ordinance provisions related to Special Permit uses. 

1) Sec. 30-7.1 (General Provisions) states that 'Special Permit Uses as 
specified in this chapter may be authorized by the Board of Zoning Appeals 
in the district indicated upon a finding that the use will not be detri
mental to the character and development of the adjacent land, and will be 
in harmony with the purposes of the Comprehensive Plan of land use embodie 
in this chapter.' 

a) It is stated Board of Supervisors' ~licy that no individual 
treatment plants will be permitted in the Difficult Run 
watershed (to date none have been allowed) and that .ewer will be 
provided through the Dulles Interceptor, from which the Diffi
cult Run WauBk5SeweP has been constructed. 

b} This policy is part of the purpose of the Difficult Run Water
shed Plan; therefore, the use requested is not in harmony with 
the purposes of the Comprehensive Plan of land use for the area. 

2) Sec. 30-7.2.2.2.(b) Procedures of the Zoning Ordinance requi.es that 
'No power generating plant or sewerage facility shall be established 
except on approval by the Board of County Supervisors, after approval by 
the Board of Zoning Appeals.'" 

Mrs. Henderson noted that the Soil Scientist's report indicates that 79% 
of the land is good for septic tank disposal. 

Their experience has been that septic tanks might operate for a good por
tion of the property but not for all of it, Mr. Fagelson said, and they 
feel that a sewage disposal plant is indicated and the Health Department 
agrees with them. 

Why does the land have to be developed now, Mrs. Henderson asked? Why not 
wait till sewer goes in? 

The county has not given any reasonable date for sewers. Mr. Fagelson repl' 
To be anywhere in this area they had to lOcate in an R district. There is 
only one commercial property nearby -- that is the Navy Store which is mar 
t han a mile away. That particular location is on the other side of the 
ridge. 

In the application of Maywood Building corp •• application under Sec. 30-7. 
2.2.1.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of sewage treat
ment plant, off West Ox Road opposite Navy Elementary School, Centreville 
District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be denied based on the de
cision of the Chair as to the authority of this Board after denial by the 
Planning commission. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously~ 

II 

CCMPUTER AGE INDUSTRIES, INC. - Mr. Edward Dove, Engineer, was present to 
discuss the request for deferral of construction of a service drive along 
Arlington Boulevard in connection with this application. The developer 
would put up a bond guaranteeing construction of the service drive after 
two years. At the present time there is nothing that will connect with 
a service drive and it would serve no useful purpose. 

There are service drives allover the County, Mr. Smith said, that are 
not being used. The County has to start somewhere. Cost of construction 
today is less than it will be two years from now. This is a fairly intens 
use (the computer school). and he felt it was a good use, and it should 
certainly meet all site plan requirements. Since he made the original 
motion, he moved that the Board stick with the original motion. Seconded. 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

RAY M. VAN ROOK - See Page 186 

oLOv 
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Mrs. Henderson read a letter from Rep. Broyhill to C. C. Massey, County 
Executive, regarding the application for a variance made by Leonard 
Thomas. forwarded to the BZA. 

Mr. Smith moved that Mrs. Henderson convey to Mr. Massey's office the 
minutes of that hearing and the finding of the Board that there was 
nothing in the applicant '/I testimony to indicate that they met the 
criteria under the hardship section of the ordinance, along with a copy 
of the section of the Ordinance pertaining to hard.h~ps. seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. Carried unanimously. (This has been done. Copy on file in the 
Leonard Thomas folder in the Zoning Office.) 
II 

The meeting adjourned at 4:25 P.M. 
By Betty Haines 

*uC:"L,
Date 

From Page 185: 
RAY M. VAN HOOK, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance. to 
permit porch to be enclosed 30 ft. from Rollins Drive, 1601 Rollins Dr •• 
Mt. Vernon District, (R-lO), Map 93-4 «2» (17) 14, V-9l7-68 (deferred 
from July 30) 

The Board reviewed the new plats submitted by the applicant's attorney. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Ray M. Van Hook, application 
under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance. be approved to allow porch to 
be enclosed 31.7 ft. from Rollins Drive, (1601 Rollins Drive), Mt. Vernon 
District. Seconded. Mr. Barnes. All other provisions of the Ordinance 
pertaining to this application shall be met. Carried unanimously. 

II 
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The regul.a.r meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Zonine Appeals was 
held at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, Septem
ber 10, 1968 in the Board Roan of the 
FalrflLX County Courthouse. All DIeJllbers 
were present. Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., 
Chaiman, presided. 

The meeting opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

GULF OIL CORP., application under Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 of the Ordinance. to permit 
erection and operation at a service station on Leesburg Pike approximately 700 ft. west 
of Colvin Run Road, Dranesville District, (C-H), Map Ro. 12-4 «1») part 55& 56,8-919-

Mr. Dic~ Hobson represented the applicant. The total site to be purch&sed by Gulf con
tains 2.3 acres, he said, 34,680 sq. ft. of which will be used for the service station. 
This will be a Colonial type station with three bays. Gulf will dedicate and construct 
II. service drive in front of the station. 

Mr. Ollie Cramer, Gulf' representative, stated that the area i.JDmediately adjoining this 
property Is developed and utilized for storage of industrial vehicles and is ra.ther 
unsightly at the present time. Route 7 illlDediately in trent of this property is being 
widened to 8. four l&ne divided highwa.y a.nd. the vehicle count within a 24 hour period 
1s estim&ted at 12,950 vehicles. The area is changing &IIi Route 7 will be carrying 
much more traffic. 

There will be no detrimental effect on adjacent properties if the application is 
approved, Mr. Hobson assured the Board. There is already a service station built on 
adjacent property. They have chB.nged the lighting from flourescent to a 6010nial style 
lighting -- and the 6 ft. sign will be atop a 12 ft. black painted pole. 

rs there a cut in the division of Route 7, Mrs. Henderson asked, or would this station 
depend entirely upon traffic going west? 

To the best of his knowledge there ill not one planned, Mr. Cr&mer replied, but they 
hope that in the future there might be one because of the lIXlVing of BrOW'n's Chapel. 

No opposition. 

In answer to Mrs. Henderson's question as to whether the COIIIplUly is aware that they 
will.be required to provide screening along the residential property adjoining, Mr. 
Cramer replied that they are aware and it bas been the Compe.ny's policy to plant 
evergreens around the signa, giVing a more parklike atmosphere. 

In the application of Gulf Oil Corporation, application under Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of service station on Leesburg Pike 
approximately 700 ft. west of Colvin Run Road, Dranesville District, Mr. Smith moved 
that the application be .pproved for a three bay Colonial type service station 
on the 34,680 sq. ft. area, with only one freestanding 6'x 6' sign mounted on a 12 ft. 
high pole, and Colonial designed lighting which is fast winning accept&nce throughout 
the &rea. Site plan would be required. Screening would be required where the property 
abuts RB-l land to the rear. The &pplicant shall dedicate 35 ft. or to the rear of the 
sidewalk. Screening and shrubbery &s shOW'n on the colored rendering shall be followed 
as much as po8sib1e. Granted for service st&tion use only. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 
SECOND BA.PrIST CHURCH, (Mother Goose Nursery), application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a day care center and permit 
building closer to street property line than allowed, a.pprox. 100 children, hours 
of operation 7 a.m. to 5 p.m., five days a week, 6626 Costner Drive, Providence 
District, (R-10), M!l.p 50-2 ((1) 54, S-92~68 

There are 62 children in the school now, Reverei'd Costner st&ted. The school has 
been operating for fourteen years and they are making this application because of their 
large waiting list. This is the same application that was apprO/" ed by the Board 
previously, but thqb88d difficulties with their builder and their permit expired. 
Most of the childrenTire on the waiting list are children of working mothers who need 
this facility badly. At the present time the school and church activities are held in 

the same building and this involves moving furniture back and forth resulting in broken 
and dELlll&ged articles and much inconvenience to everyone liirvolved. The students would. 
not be limited to church members. If' theappllcation is granted, the school would be 
held in the new building. Later on they plan to build & religious education building 
on the other side of the church when they get enough money. The schoolll"ill be a 
twelve month operation, five days a week. 

Mrs. Henderson questioned the hours of operation. The application before the Board 
now st&tes frClll. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and the original application stated 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Which hours are more realistic, she a.aked? 

J..OI 
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The 7 a.m. hour would. be better, Rev. Costner said, as some of the students get there 
befdre 8. 

No opposition. 

Site plan waiver was requested and granted in the original application and this would 
still be in effect, Mr. KnOtilton advised. 

There is plenty of parking, Rev. Costner, told the Board. Next spring all of that 
will be blacktopped. The 10 parking spaces shown near the playgrouni would be 
blacktopped at the time the school is built. 

The building permit application before the Board is dated 1966, Mr. Smith noted, 
so a new application would have to be submitted for the building permit. 

In the application of Second Baptist Church, (Mother Goose Nursery), application 
under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of 
day care center and permit building closer to street property line than allowed, 
maximum en: 100 children at anyone time, hours of operation 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. five 
days a week, 6626 Costner Drive, Providence District, Mr. Smith moved that the appli
caticn be approved, am that all other provisionfl of the Ordinance pertaining to 
this application be met unless waived by the proper authorities. Parking requirement 
have been set by the Board at 10 in accordance with the plat. Screening, unless it 
will solve a worthwhile purpose, could be waived by the Staff. It is understood 
that the entire school area will be fenced with at least 4 ft. chain link fence. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

O. M. WRNEIAND, application under Section 30-7.2.10.5.7 of the Ordinance, to perm:lt 
erection and operation ot a miniature golf course, next to 8830 Richmond Highway, 
(WoodlAwn Motel), Lee District, (C-G), Map No. 109 «I}) pt. 19. s-938:"68 

Mr. Hunter Bourne represented the applicant. The property has been zoned C·G for 
a number of years, he said. This strip is 200 ft. in depth and 1200 ft. in length 
from the corner. The applicant is operating a motel on the far end of the tract 
and is requesting a more or less temporary permit for this portion. The tract has 
been there with no change for a substantial length of time and is only 200 1't. in 
depth. They have not been able to find a developer to develop the tract because of 
the depth and have not been able to get cooperation of the owners behind them to 
increase the depth and put in something that would be proper for the area. They 
are asking tor the permit on this pe.rt of the land. for a temporary miniature golf 
course until they can put in something permanent. Taxes on the ground are sub
stantial a.nd the owner needs some return.from. the l.s.nd in order to raeet this large 
expense. The Dogue Creek area has got to be developed before they can utilize 
this land tor a permanent use. This would be quite an improvement over the way the 
land. is at the present time. 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter tram the National Trust for Historic Preservation 
requesting that no new developaents be permitted within the area until there is a 
Board of Architectural Review appointed and a study ma.de by the Planning Carmission. 

Mrs. Henderson read the Planning COIlIllission recCXlllllll!!indation stating that tbe 
presence ot the C-G zoning on the subject property has already created the 1.mpaet 
and under these circumstances it is the Commission's opinion that uses more ob· 
jeetiona.ble th&n tlat proposed my be permitted. Subsequently, the Planning Cem· 
mission recOllllllended to the Board of Zoning Appeals that the subject application 
be approved tor a period. of 3 years; further, that careful consideration be directed 
to lighting and signs permitted in view ot the desire for historical preservation 
of this area. 

Mr. SIn1th agreed with the Planning COllIllission report but added he did not think it 
would be fair to the applicant to have him do this under a three year permit due 
to t he costs that would be involved. 

If there is any thought ot granting an unli1ll1ted permit, Mrs. Henderson suggested, 
the area should be increased because when 47 ft. of land. is taken tor road Widening 
there is not going to be enough land left for this operation. 

This is not intended by the owner to be a permanent use, Mr. Bourne stated, but 
only a use which would give him some relief fran the tax burden by giving him some 
inecme. As part of this use permit, they would request waiver of site p1&n require. 
ments as tar as widening of Route 1 and service road. requirements. The rate frOlJl. 
a miniature g011' course would not be sufficient to warrant a penanent installation. 
They lIOU1d like to bave a temporary permit until the problems with Dogue Creek 
bave been worked out. Most Of the miniature golf operations use porrtable equipment. 
There is already substantial. development on the other side of the highway, all or 
which is closer to Woodlawn than this partiCular site. 

In reading the Ordinance, amendment #U9, Mr. Smith said this would not all.ov an 
extension beyond two years. It the application is granted there should be 36 park. 
i.ng spaces, dust free as outlined. in the Ordinance, provided. 
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O. M. HORNBlAND - Ctd. 

Mr. Knowlton reported th&t the Staff had no schedule for widening Route 1. 

Mr. Bou.me advised that be has been active in the Chamber of Coamerce working with 
the Highway Department and it 1s indicated tb&t their present schedule is to have 
the portion hom Penn Daw eaupleted within three yearsj the next section within 
another three years. 

Wh&t kind of signa would. be erected and where would they be, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

They have not yet decided on the signs. Mr. Bourne replied, but a.ny signs would be 
located according tothe Zoning Ordinance. Lighting would be throughout the operating 
area. Route 1 1s lighted at the present time and these lights would be adjacent to 
tba.t area. 

Opposition: Mr. Maleski, opera.tor of' a miniature golf course located in the Super 
Giant Shopping Center, spoke in opposition because he felt the area could not support 
two such facilities. 

The Board cannot deny an application based on need, Mrs. Henderson pointed out, and 
cited &s a call1Stc cue the Beacon Hill Shopping Center area sane years ago when the 
Board o'f Supervisors retused to rezone the other shopping center because there was 
already one there. The State Supreme Court threw that out, she said. 

MB.ny people in the area are reluct&nt to let their teenagers travel very far along 
da.ngerous Route 1, Mr. Bourne stated, and if this application is granted, it would 
only require them to cane a short distance along Route 1 to get to the facility. 

Mr. Smith noted tMt he appreciated the position of the National Heritage Foundation 
but until such time as the Board of Supervisors has appointed a committee or board 
to handle these things, he did not believe the Board of Appeals had the authority 
to do this. C-G zoning baa aJ.ready cOlllllitted the impact and a use more objectiooable 
could be put on the property by right. 

In the application of O. M. Horneland, applieation under Section 30-7.2.10.5.7 of 
the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of miniature golf course, next to 
8830 Richmond Highway, (Woodlawn Motel), Lee District, Mr. smtth moved that the 
application be approved for a period of two years in conformity with the Ordinance 
under temporary use permit; this will be an eighteen hole operation and the a.pplicant 
must provide 36 paved parking spaces to serve the users of this taeility. All other 
requirements shall be in conformity with the teurporary use permit requirements as 
stated in the ordina.nce e.llow'ing the use not to exceed 'tWO years. There will be 
only one 24 sq. ft. sign alloved on the property other tha.n entrance a.nd exit direc
tional Signs __ no signs scattered on the property advertising Cooa-Cola, etc. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
STANLEY REINES, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit 
operation of nursery school, ms.z:imum 50 students, two sessions, 9 a .m. to 12 noon; 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m., ages 3-5, 5 days a week, year round operation, 5610 Bismach Dr., 
Valley Park Apts., Annandale District, (RM-2G), Map No. 81-1 «1)) 71', S-932-68 

No one was present to represent the applicant. The application was placed at the 
end of the Agenda, however, at tMt time the applieant was still not present. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application be deferred to October 22 and that the a.pplicant 
.. required to forually notify the 8&lIle property owners that were originally notified, 
a t least ten days in advance of the heari1'lg. If the application is not pursued at 
tha.t time the Bo&rd would have no al.ternative but to deny it. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unaniDlously. 

II 
MA.YWOOD BUILDERS, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit s 
shed to rema.in 6.6 ft. from side property line, Lot 30, Sec. 3, Beech Tree Manor, 
3406 Rose Lane, Mason District, (R-17 cluster), Map No. 60-2, v-934-68 

Mr. Charles Runyon explained that when their company took over Mr. Ca.rdvell's busines 
they found 1lllLDY' errors and another piece of unfinished busine8B was the carport 
with storage shed too cloae to the property line, the subject of this application. 
R~17 zoning (cluster) requires a minimum of 8 ft. and total of' 24 ft. lIetba.ek on 
the side. This lot diverges to the rear so that the violation is on1.¥ on one corner 
of the shed. He bad talked with people in the area who were unfamiliar with the 
procedures and had no objections. The people living in the house moved in last 
spring. There is a 6 ft. stockade fence along the property line, so 1be shed is 
screened. ~e carport itself' is not in violation. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Maywood Builders, application under Section 30-6.6 or the Ordi
DLDCe, to permit storage shed which is part of carport construction to remain 6.6 ft. 

.LUJ 
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MA.YWOOD WILDEI6 ~ etd. 

fran side property line, Lot 30, Section 3, Beech Tree Manor, 3406 Rose Lane,M&son 
District, Mr. Smith moved that the a.pplication be approved &8 it meets provisions 
of Section 30-6.6.4 of the Ordinance in relation to the mistake clause of the variane 
section. All other provisions of the Ordinance must be met. SecOIlled, Mr. Barnes. 
Carr ied Wl&ll i.mous ly• 

II 
IDUISE WALSH, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of open porch 20.7 ft. fran rear pr~rty line, Lot 2, Sec. 4, Piney Run, 6068 
Piney Run Drive, Lee District, (RE-I), Map No. 100 ((3» (4) 2, V~935-68 

Mr. Hess, bUilder, represented the applicant. The Walsh's have arned the property 
since 1953 and have a 6 ft. porch which they would like to enlarge, he explained. 
There is no house on property in the rear -- ponies are being kept there. The septie 
field is located in the front of the house. 

No opposition. 

It should be understood that this could not be enclosed, Mrs. Henderson noted; it 
would have to rems.in an open screened porch. 

In the application of Louise Walsh, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance 
to permit erection of open porch 20.7 ft. from rear property line, Lot 2, Sec. 4, 
Piney RWl, 6c68 Piney Run Drive, Lee District, Mr. Smith lOOVed thB.t the appl1catioo 
be apprOYed as applied for. It bas been brought out that the septic field is in the 
:front of the house and this liaS the reason for placing the house so far back on the 
lot. There is an existing 6 ft. porch which the applicant proposes to enlarge to 
a 12' x 17' porch and this appears to be a reasonable request. All other prOYisioDs 
of the Ordinance pertaining to this application shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
carried UD&Ilimously. 

II 
DONA.W A. VAN MA.TRE, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erectioo of earport 2.6 ft. from side property line, Lot 37, Sec. 1, Canterbury 
WoodS, 5117 Southampton Drive, Annandale District, (R-12.5), Map Ro. 70-3 ((5» 37, 
V-936-68 

Mr. Van Matre stated that he wished to extend bis driVeway and place a carport 
on the side of his house. The neighbors iJlImedia.tely &dJacent to him. have ca.rports 
and four other houses on this portion of Southampton also have carports. He is 
the second owner of the house which was built in 1963. He purchased it in 1968 
(January). 

Mr. Van Matre'a house W'&s built withOut a carport because obviously there vas 
not enough roan for one, Mrs. Henderson 8&id. Perhaps it would be advisable to see 
how many ca.rports are existing in Section I of Canterbury Woods and see if this would 
be a speci&l privilege to the applicant to grant this one. 

This lot is restricted by an eELS.ent along the side and in the rear, Mr. Van Matre 
added. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved to deter to september 24 for decision only and ask the Zoning Office 
to ma.ke a field survey to acquire additional information with relation to carports in 
Section I of this subdivision and to see how ms.ny other, houses are affected by the 
flood plain and sewer easements. Also, have any variances been granted fOr carports 
in Canterbury Woods? Seconded, Mr. Barnes. carried unanImously. 

II 
H.\RRY L. BUElJA AND ALBERT KAPIAN, applica.tion under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection of' auto body shop to be built up to rear property line, Lot A, 
John B. O'Shaughnessy Est. on Seminary ROILd, Mason District, (C-G), Map No. 61-2 ((1) 
pt. 99. V-937-68 

Mr. R. David DaUD1it, architect, and Mr. Kaplan were present but could. not present 
the Board with proof that two adjacent property owners were notified, therefore 
the applieationwas deferred to September 24 for additione.l inforuation (new plats) 

EIld proof th&t two adjoining property owners were notified, a.nd sboving .p&.rking sp&ces 
in relation to the operation; all of the parking s};l&Ces that have been aUoted to Gi 

II 
NT. VEBNON UNITED ME'lHODlBT CllU'lCH, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 at the 
Ordinance, to permit operation of kindergarten in church building, ma.x1.muln 60 childre 
ages 4 and 5 years old, brs. of opera.tion 9 a.m. to 12 noon, 5 d&ys a week, 2006 
Belle View Blvd., Mt. Vernon District, (R-IO), Map No. 93-1 ((25» (4) 14, S-939-68 

Mrs. Minix stated that she has just l;aken aver the operation. The school has been 
operating for 13 years una.ware that they needed a. use permit. They have had five 
year olds only and would like to add four year olds. They would. operate from 9 a.m. 
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NT. VERNON UNIND METHODIST CHURCH - Otd. 

to 12 noon, five days a week. Ho me&lrJ will be served. This is not li1l1i.ted to church 
members but it wou1d be unier church sponsorship. She 1s a salaried teacher in charge 
of weekday kindergarten. '!'his is a non-profit organization. The property has been 
inspected by the Fire Me.rsbal aId they will canply with all Health and Fire require
ments. No transportation will be furnished by the school. The Health Department 
bas approved them for sixty children. 

No opposition. 

If tl'e church has been operating for 13 years, Mr. Knowlton said, he would amend the 
staff report as that would put it prior to site plan ordinance. 

In the a.pplication of Nt. Vernon United Methodist Church, application under Section 
30-7.2.6.1.3 of the- Ordinance, 2006 Belle View Bouleva.rd, Nt. Vernon District, Mr. 
Smith moved that the awlieation be approved for & maximwn number of 60 students 
at any one time, ages 4 and 5 years old, hours of operation 9 a.m.. to 12 noon, five 
days a week. The schOOl has been in operation for thirteen years and they 
were unaware that they needed a use permit. Since this was in existence prior to the 
Ordinance, he would hope that they would not be processed. under site plan require
ments. Seconded, Mr. Ba.rnes. Carried una.nimouBly. 

II 
ZDm, INC., application wner Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, to pemit erec
tionald. operation of cClJllllUl11ty swirmll:l.ng pool, bath house: and other recreational tac1li 
Stratbmeade Square, Providence District, (R~T), Map No. 59-1 ((13» 2l.B-34c, S·941~68 

Mr. Griffin Garnett did not have his letters of notification as he had not been 
notified that this wa.s necessary, he said. 

(The letter was sent to Mr. DeLuca, llBIter of the application, since Mr. Ge.rnett's 
name did not appear.) 

The Board deferred the application to October 8 for prOper notification. 

II 
DEFERRED CASES: 

JAMES E. HOOFER, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordin&r.tCe, to permit erection 
of an office bUildiII4J 31 ft. f'rom Chestnut St., 7121 Leesburg Pike, Providence Distric 
(CDM). Map No. 40-3 «1) 103. v-896-68 

Mr. Hooper showed a rendering of the proposed building containing office space. The 
present office buildipg contains 25,000 sq. ft. and is completely leased at the presen 
time. They ha.ve had many requests for more office space in the same area, mostly from 
tenants who wish to expand their office space. They ha.ve met with the Falls Hill Citi 
zens Association concerning development of the &rea and they were concerned about 
two things ~~ storm water and traff1.c flow. The engineer has prepared a study of the 
site and has determined that they will need a storm sever drairage picking up the 
water from the site, piping it down to a low point on Chestnut Street, then requiring 
&11 easement on Jones' or Reed's property, discharging it through an open tract of' 
ground in the direction of Shreve Road. Not only would this take care of the water 
from. this site but would solve the drainage problem which they have at the present 
time. As to traffic flow, their site presently calls for an exit to Chestnut Street. 
They have a service drive in front of the property along Leesburg Pike that can handle 
the traffic both on the property and exiting. Since they own the property on the 
oppoSite side, they plan to always llBintain an access from this site over to Shreve 
Road. This directs traffic onto Route 7 by way of a red light. If Public Works and 
Planning have no objections, they would be willing to close any access through Chestnu 
Street. 

The reason they are planning the addition in its present form, Mr. Hooper continued, 
is the fact that their present building vas erected prior to acquiring the adjacent 
tracts. The addition is arranged in this llBnner because they feel that from an esthet 
value it would be better to have a sinAle bUilding as planned than to take the adjacen 
property and build on it in an indiVidual manner. 

Mr. Mu8selino, s.rcbitect, stated that the first ground floor of the structure will 
be set back 23 ft. from the upper stories with two driveways running under the 
building and to either side. From. the bottom. floor line to the right of way line 
of Chestnut Street the building is 53 ft. back and the two floors above that are 31 
ft. from. the property line. They W&Dt to lengthen the building to form a continuous 
facade across the property and link it by more office space with a court to the rear. 
If they reduce the size of the court it would not be usable and would not do whs. t 
they propose it to do ~~ give light and air to interior otfice space. 

Why can't the addition be put to the res.r of the existing building, Mrs. Henderson 
a.sked? 
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JAMES E. HOOPER - Otd. 

It they went in that direction they would be closer to the residential neighborhood, 
Mr. Hooper replied. 

That could be done as a mtter of right, Mrs. Henierson pointed out. 

The request contained in the application is based purely on esthetics, Mr. Smith 
stated. There is no section of the Ordinance relating to variances as far as esthetics 
are concerned. What they are trying to do is get an extra bay at the expense of a vari 
The insurance company in the existing building is using it for drive-in inspection 
of d8.D:B.ged automobiles. They are I18king estimtes outside a.nd there 1s sane question i 
his mini as to whether this was the general intent at the Zoning OrdiDllJ1ee as to whethe 
this should be done under these buildings. This is 'basically a garage function. 
Someday the County l18y have to step in unless they are enclosed. Is this in keeping 

with the thinking of the planners? 

She would say not, Mrs. Henderson said, not according to the ten things that are 
permitted in C-o zoning. 

There is a place near Bailey's Crossroads on Route 7 that inspects damaged cars and tha 
is in C-O zoning, Mr. Yeatman said. 

The one at Bailey's Crossroads was designed for that purpose, Mr. Smith said, and this 
is a multiple use. 

The proposed building is approximately 90 ft. Wide, Mr. Hooper stated. The purpose of: 
application is not actually to gain additional bays. They feel that one building would 
be more fitting in the community than a separate building.on this tract. 

What the applicant is asking for is a.n ideal situation with no criteria tor granting 
a variance whatsoever. He states that he wants to provide certain light &nd air, Mr. 
Smith said, and this couli still be done by cutting dOlfD. on the size of: the bUildi~. 

The Board does not have autbority to grant variances to allow bUildings to be ba1&rwed 
out. It ia very important that the setbacks be maintained for sa.f'ety factors. 

Chestnut Street is a street that is very seldom traveled, Mr. Hooper stated, and a 
question has been raised 8JI to why it could not be closed up. There is a service drive 
infront cJ: the property. 

People who build houses on corners have to maintain the setbacks even if the road right 
of way is in woodS, Mrs. Hemerson said, and she could see no justification for granti 
a variance. This amounts to a personal consideration. It might be the IllOst desirable 
layout but not a reason for granting a variance. 

Chestnut Street is a 40 ft. right of: way assigned a State highway number, Mr. Smith 
added, and apparently it is serving a very usef'uJ. purpose. 

Blaine Friedlander, President of' the Falls Hill Citizens Association, stated that 
when they were approached with the possibility c£ this building being constructed, 
they llBde a survey of' persons living along Chestnut Street to ascertain their feelings 
on the matter. They had three suggestions as to.haw tbe proposal would benefit the 
community and at their last night's meeting the vote was that the cOlllllUllity wOlUd have 
no objections to the variance. It would benefit the community if the existing road at 
the end of' the building would be closed off so there would be no access fran the buil
ding to Chestnut Street, and there should be adequate screening along the side toward 
Chestnut Street. Some solution should be reached on the storm drainage problelDS. 
Mr. Reed is willing to grant an easement across his property to 1'&cilitate solving 
the water problem. 

Jack Savistone, Manager of Prudential Insurance Company, hoping to be the l18in tenant 
t he proposed building, spoke in favor of the application. 

No opposition. 

The application as presented to the Board is nothing IllOre than a special privilage 
to the applicant and not an insurmountable hardship, Mr. SDlith said. The application 
is based on esthetics and there is nothing in the Ordinance to allow a variance on 
tis bas1s. There are three steps in the variance section of the Ordinance and the app 
cant ha! met none of these steps. It should be pointed out that this is a corner lot 
«~6'~'i~ & very fine junior-senior high school with thousands of students coming 
&nd going daily. This property was the subject of' a very recent rezoning application a 

the applicant was aware of the lot dimensions and size at the time zooing took place. 
The applicant &lao OWPB adjoining 1aDd so there is no justi:ticatioo for granting a 
variance. In the application of James E. Hooper, application under section 3Q-.6.6 of' 
the Ordinance,to permit erection of office building 31 ft. from Cheatnut Street, 7121 
Leesburg Pike, Providence District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be denied as t 
applicant hils failed to JDeet any of' the three steps set forth in t1e Ordinance under 
the section which he has applied, neither does he meet requirements of the State Code. 
The Board is not a.uthorlzed to grant variances based on special privilege and this 
certainly is ODe. Secomed, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 
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AlEXANDRE CIMES, application UDder Sec. 30-6.6 of the OrdiD&DCe, to permit addition for 
storaae &rea, 8.4 ft. fran 81de property line, Lot 17, Oliver KnoJ.l.a, 400'7 Patricia St., 
Annandale District, (R-12.5), Map No. 60-3 «30)} 17, v-898-68 (deferred from. July 23) 

The Board viewed the property &s a body, Mrs. Henderson reported, and all IIlelllbers agree 
ttat the proposed shed in this location would not prevent the water or snow problem 
referred to by the applicant. She suggested putting up a snow :fence or putting a storag 
s pace at the em of the carport. 

In that case he would !Bve to enter into other construction and redirect the water, Mr. 
Cymes stated. He would need & barrier to keep snow from caning into the ca.rport. 

None of the reasons given by the applicant are reUons contained in the Ordine.nee for 
gre.nting & variance, Mr. Smith said. He probably does ha.ve a water problem but he does 
have an area where he can construct a storage shed without a varie.nce. Again this Is 
a question of privilege to the applicant. In the appl1c&tion of AleXa.OOre Cymes, appli
cation umer Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit addition for storage area 8.4 
ft. fran side property line Lot 17, Oliver Knolls, 4007 Patricia Street, Annandale Dist 
(R-12.5), Map No. 60-3 «3oh 17, v-898-68 (deferred fran July 23) be denied as it fails 
to meet any of the requirements set forth in the Ordinance in granting a variance. It 
should be noted that tte re is an alterna.te location for the desired storage shed and 
the application is a ma.tter of personal preference rather than a hardship. Seconded, Mr 
Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
SOUTHrAND CORP., application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance. to permit erection 
building 17.7 rt. fran side property 11ne, on south side of Bls.ke Lane, a~tely 

200 ft., west of Lee H1$hway, Providence District, (C-N), l-kp No. 48-3 ((1))33, V-900-68 
(deterred from July 23) 

Mr. Citron stated that the property is awned by the applicant. Property adJoining is 
zoned for garden apartments and they feel that 7-11 Stores are canpatible with that 
zoning. They are requesting a 17 ft. setb&c:k where 25 is required and the neighbors 
have no objections. '!he store will be 60 ft. in length. The applicant bas spent a grea 
deal more money than is nol'Illl1ly spent in developing a site. The developers have agreed 
to contribute toward the redesign at Blake Lane plus the: expense for the storm sewer 
outf'&ll system. 

The Board cannot consider financial hardships, Mr. Smith said. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested acquiring an 8 ft. strip of the RM·2G property adjoining and 
having it rezoned to C·N. 

No opposition. 

The Board has had many requests from 7-11 tor variances, Mr. Smith said, and a fev of 
them have been gre.nted. This a.pplication is based on priVilege :t&ther thELn on the 
Ordinance. 

A good example of a. 7-11 that would qualify under the Ordinance was one a.t Bailey's 
Crossroads, Mrs. Henderson recalled. where there was a tiny triangle of land that could 
not be used for anything. If the variance had not been granted, the land would have be 
confiscated. There were a lot of topographic problems involved in that case. The 
only problem here is that the building is too big to fit on the land.This is a very 
recent purchase of 1&nd and the applicant should have been aware of the requirements 
when he purchased it. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Southla.nd Corpore.tion, ,application under Section 
30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of building 17.7 ft. fran side property line 
on south side of Blake La.ne, approxillately 200 ft. west of Lee Highway, Providence Dis
trict, be denied as the application does not 'Illeet the requirements of tbe variance 
section· ot the Ordinance. The applicant was aware of the Ordinance requirements when he 
purchased the property and there is no problem here except that the store is too big to 
fit the lot. Seconded, Mr. BarneliJ. Carried unanimously. 

II 
VIRGINIA ELECTRIC & KMER COMPANY, application under Section 3Q.-7.2.2.1.2 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of an addition to Ox Substation west oIT Roo 
123, Springfield District, (HE.l). M&p No. gr «(1)) 2411., 8-915-68 (deferred fran Aug. 6) 

Mr. Church stated that he and Mr. Carroll bad met with Mr. Ober and had reached an 
agreement. (This agreement was in1taled by Mr. Ober am placed in the records of 
this ca.se and reads a.s follows: 

''September 6, 1968 

Mr. Richard Ober 
Fairfax Station, Virginia. 22039 

Dear Mr. Ober: 

This will contina our discussions concerning the access road from Route 12 3 
to your residence in Fairfax County. 
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September la, 1$168 
Virginia Electric & Power CCII'Bp&Dy - Ctd. 

The Virginia Electric and PcMer Company (Vepco) will do the f'ollcM"ing 
with respect to this road: 

1) Clean the ditches and drainage culverts, smooth the ruts, add new stone 
and grade with a. road grader the portion of the access road between Route 123 
and the turnoff to Vepco's Ox SUbstation. Keep this portion of the road 
repaired during the planned Vepco construction in this area 80 that it will 
be usable by a passenger car. 

2) Pranptly repair any damage caused by Vepco' 8 use of the section of 
the access road between the turnoff to Ox Substation and the southern 
boundary of the right of way :for the Ox to Loudoun transmission line. Main
tain this section during the period in which the OX to LoudOlUl trs.nsmission 
line Is wner construction in this area 80 that it will be usable by a 
passenger car. 

3) Install signs at appropriate locations along the access road 10d!. 
eating that children use the road so tlat vehicle operators will be 
alerted to proceed slOtily am with caution. 

4) Install a. gate a.eroas the a.ccess road near the entrance off Route 123 and 
keep it there as long as there is no objection from other persons who have 
the legal. right to use the access road. 

5) Install. wood pole barriers at the edge of the road at the point where it 
IlIlkes a smrp turn and along the lOW' point in the road past the sharp turn in 
the direction of OX Substation. The pUrpose of the barriers is to keep 
vehicles fran going off the road at these points. 

6) Clear the brush and snall treel in the road right of way at the turnoff 
to OX Substation so that visibility will be improved. 

7) Keep the access road between Route 123 and. the turnoff to OX Substation 
in repair and repair any damages caused by Vepco' s use of the access road 
between Ox Substation and. the Ox to Loudoun transmission right of way during 
the time this road il used by Vepco for access to these locations and there 
is no increase in the use of the road by others. 

I believe this confirms the points you, Mr. R. W. Church and I discussed 
and hope that it assUNI you that we will cooperate fully in our joint right 
to use this access road. 

If at any time you have any questions concerning the maintenance of the road 
please contact Mr. G. R. Fletcher at 683-0900. 

Very truly yours, 

(8) R. W. Carroll 
District Manager " 

Mr. Ober stated that he was very satisfied and felt that Vepco has been extremely 
cooperative. He tbank.ed Mr. Church, Mr. carroll and the Board. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application of Virginia Electric & PclrI'er CaIIpILIly, appli
cation under SectiOD. 30-7.2.2.1.2 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation 
of addition to Ox Substation, W. off Route 12J, Springfield District, be granted in 
conformity with plats subnitted and. in conformity with 1he agreement reached between 
Mr. Carroll, Mr. Church and. representatives of Vepco, and. Mr. Ober, the principally 
affected land owner in connection with this construction, am that the Board make 
this agreement a permanent part of the record. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimous1¥• 

II 
Yr. W. O. Quade requested an extension of his application as he had been unable to 
sell the houle and could not start construction on Lot 49. Mr. Smith moved to extend 
to November 11, 1969. Secomed., Mr. YeatDan. Carried unanimously. 

II 
The Board scheduled an extra meeting -- October 29 -- and. since the fourth Tuesday 
in December is on ChristDas Eve J rescheduled the December meetings for the 3rd and 
17th. 

II 
The ~~ilg"'l~ &c1§.;RL.IIQ.llesting to have auto auctions on the open air theatre 
property On S-uMlta~ fi' V1e~Omuonwea1th'aAttorney rules that this is not a prohibitiv 
a.ction on Sundays J the Board will consider the proposal. 

'l'be meeting adjourned at 4:30 P.M. ! c: 
By Betty Ha.ines Mrs. L. J. Hende SOD, Jr., Chairman 
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The regular meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning Appeals was 
held at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, 
september 24. 1968 in the Board Room 
of the Fairfax County courthouse. 
All members were present. Mrs. L. J. 
Henderson. Jr •• Chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

HENRY LODGE #57, application under Section 30-7.2.5.1.4 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection of masonic lodge on Oak Street, Lots 4 and 5. part Lots 
2 and 3. Sec. 4. Fairfax Acres, Providence District (RE 0.5), Map No. 
47-4, 5-942-68 

Mr. Parnell J. Porter represented the applicant. The total property con
tains 69,372 sq. ft .• he said, and is located near the Route 66 ramp at 
Route 123. They propose to construct a Masonic lodge building on the 
property. The building which they use now is locat~d in the City of 
Fairfax and has been there for about 100 years. The sUbject property 
is under contract contingent upon getting the use permit. They propose 
to build a 30' x 56' brick one-story structure with 59 parking spaces. 
The average attendance at a lodge meeting is approximately 50. The active 
and inactive membership is 350. 

In answer to a question from Mrs. Henderson, Mr. Porter replied that the 
small shack on the property will be removed. A house is being built on 
the residue of Lot 1. Regular meetings of the lodge are held on the 
second and fourth Tuesdays of each month, with called meetings the other 
two Tuesdays of the month. 

They propose to construct a rectangular building of solid color brick 
and it will not have a flat roof, Mr. Porter stated. He did not know what 
type of decorative trim there would be as they do not have their building 
plans at this time. 

Mr. Hardee Chambliss, owner of property across the street from the SUbject 
property, stated that he owns the property that is left from their owd hom 
place. The ramp from Route 66 goes through what used to be their living 
room. He owns what is left of Lots 40, 41, 42, 43 and 44 on which there 
is a house, and he owns the field behind those lots which contains 3± acre 
If the Board sees fit to grant this application. he urged that there be a 
condition in the granting requiring the applicants to donvey to the County 
a 15 ft. easement along the westerly line of Lot 5 and along the southerly 
line of Lot 4. He has made an offer to the lodge, he said, but they have 
not actually signed any agreement. ' 

Mr. Smith expressed doubt as to whether it would be appropriate to require 
the applicant to furnish an easement without cost. This could be negotiate 
and the Board would have no objection to that, he said. 

Easements for road widening. for example, are for the pUblic good, Mrs. 
Henderson pointed out, while an easement such as this would be for the 
good of individuals. 

Mr. Charles Elkins was present in opposition. He felt that increased 
traffic from the lodge would increase the hazards which already exist. 
The road is narrow and there is a hidden intersection on a sharp hill on 
this road. He asked if there would be screening. 

Mrs. Henderson assured him that there would be screening. 

This property is surrounded by large trees, Mr. Porter stated. Standing 
in the center of the property one cannot see the house being built on Lot 
1. With the exception of one or two large trees in the center which will 
have to come down, almost all of the trees will remain on the property. 
With regard to the traffic problem, this problem already exists and an 
increase of 25 or 40 cars from the lodge once a week would not make that 
much difference. with regard to the blind spot which Mr. Elkins mentioned 
both of their ingress and egress facilities are away from that curve. 
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Mr. Porter stated that they had no objections to the application being 
granted subject to the granting of an easement, however, Mr. Smith felt 
that this was something which should be negotiated. 

seventy-five parking spaces in the beginning should be sufficient. Mr. 
smith added. Members would not be allowed to park on the roadways 
serving this facility -- they must park on lodge property. parking 
would have to be expanded when it becomes necessary. There sho~ld also 
be a fence along Lots 3, 4. 5 and 6, and adjacent to the home that is 
being constructed on the residue of Lot 1. The applicanns should pro-
vide a 6 ft. high chain link fence, and this is for their own protection 
It should be understood that if the fence is not put up, that the lodge 
not have the County Police Department trying to keep youngsters out of 
the open area. The large parking lot would be very inviting to children 
playing ball and riding bikes. In any event there should be a barrier a 
undisturbed screening in the 50 ft. setback on the roadway. side of the 
entrance and exit and a 25 ft. undisturbed barrier of screening around 
the other portion of the lot. In case it becomes necessary to remove 
undergrowth or trees for placing sewer or water lines, it would be suppl 
mented by plantings. 

In the application of Henry Lodge #57, application under Section 30-7.2. 
1.4 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of masonic lodge on Oak Street, 
Lots 4 & 5, part Lots 2 & 3, Section 4. Fairfax Acres, Providence Distri 
Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved as applied for. for a 
one story brick building 30' x 56': that there be 75 parking spaces pray 
on the property for the users of the facility; that the entrance and ex! 
be oriented toward one way in and one way out: that there be a barrier 0 
natural screening of 50 ft. along the service road and Oak Place, and a 
ft. undisturbed natural screening barrier adjacent to Lots 6. 5, 4 and 
3 and residue of Lot 1. part of Cobbdale. If it becomes necessary to di 
turb the barrier of screening ~or water or sewer easements, that additio 
screening be placed on the property inside the easement to take care of 
trees or undergrowth "that might have been removed. It is understood tha 
the Board has no objection to a negotiated sewer or water easement acros 
the property so long as it is on the property lines and does not interfe 
with the construction of the building or interior parking arrangement. 
All other provisions of the Ordinance applicable to this application 
shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

JOHN DELUCA, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.8 of the ordinance, 
to permit erection and operation of nursing and convalescent home with 
facilities for 320 patients, on 4.7809 ac. of land. on west side of 
Woodburn Road approximately 200 ft. south of Tobin Road, Providence 
District. (RE 0.5), Map No. 59-1 ((1)) 21, 5-943-68 

Mr. Garnett, attorney for the applicant, requested withdrawal of the 
application. 

Hr. Smith moved that the applicant be allowed to withdraw the applicatio 
with prejudice. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. carried unanimously. 

II 

MARY R. JETTNER, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance 
to permit operation of school of special instruction (ceramics), 6 days 
a week, no Sundays. hours of operation 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., maximum 15 
students at anyone time, two classes per day, 2631 Chain Bridge Road, 
centreville District, (RE-I), Map No. 48-1 «1» 60, 5-944-68 

Mr. James Mee represented the applicant. Mr. and Mrs. Jettner are con
tract owners of the property, he stated, and wish to conduct a school 
for instruction in ceramics. No one would live in the house. It would 
be used solely for school purposes and classes would not exceed 15 stud 
The items would be precast and people would learn to decorate them, then 
they would be fired in kilns and given to the students to dispose of as 
they wish. The kilns would be manned only by Mrs. Jettner and in this 
process there are no nox1ous odors. He introduced a letter from Mr. No 
Cobb advising that insurance would be available. 
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At this time Mrs. Jettner would be the only operator, Mr. Mee continued, 
and should the school be a financial success there might be one or two }17people in Mrs. Jettner's employ to help operate the school. There would 
be sales of materials from the school to the students but no commercial 
sales. Mrs. Jettner is teaching for the County Recreation Department now, 
he said. 

Mrs. Jettner stated that all of the County Recreation Department classes 
are full. Her problem now is that in doing this in the schools, she must 
take all of the objects back to her home in a very fragile condition. fire 
them, and then take them back to the schools. If she were allowed to have 
her own studio she would continue to teach County classes. It would be 
a more convenient operation if she had a place for her students to come. 

This is a good thing, Mr. Smith said, but he felt Mrs. Jettner was produci g 
an item for sale. This is a residential zone. 

Mrs. Jettner advised that she was strictly interested in teaching. In 
any hobby field one must buy materials with which to work. She would like 
to be allowed to open the doors at 10 a.m. and fire the objects. 

classes would run approximately three hours, Mr. Mee said. There would b 
a day class and an evening class. The exact hours for the day class woul 
depend upon the times the students sign up -- it could be that the actual 
day hours would be from 12 to 3 or from 1 to 4 p.m. Evening classes waul 
be from 7 to 10 p.m. 

What items would be sold to the students, Mrs. Henderson asked? 
and 

Greenware, glaze, tools, clay, kilns, molde,/liquid clay, Mrs. Jettner 
replied. The kilns are about the size of an oven. The Northern School 
is allowed to do this and they would like to be able to do the sarne thing. 

The Board discussed the Northern application which was granted and the 
brochure advertising their school, and asked the Zoning Administrator to 
investigate to see if the terms of the use permit are being exceeded. 

No opposition. 

This is an ideal area for such an operation, Mr. Smith commented, but 
the land is just not zoned for it. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application be deferred for six months for .ome' 
clarification in connection with the investigation of an existing use per
mit for ceramics instruction. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. This is now at 
the point where the Staff should give some consideration of the scope 
of this type of use in a residential area and sales was the only thing 
he was concerned. about, Mr. Smith said. Perhaps the Ordinance needs to 
be amended to allow this sort of use by use permit or define it to a degre 
that it would be in a commercial zone. In working on the review of the 
ordinance, the staff should give some thought to this. Carried unanimous! 

II 

TRURO JOINT VENTURE, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordi
nance, to permit erection and operation of community swimming pool, wading 
pool, club house, tennis courts and other recreational facilities, Eliza
beth Lane and Old Hickory Road, Annandale District, (R-17 cluster), Map 
No. 58-4 «7» pt. 8 and 9, S-947-68 

Mr. Paul Kincheloe appeared in the absence of Mr. Hazel, attorney for the 
case who was called out of town. This is a request for a swimming pool, 
wading pool and club house, he stated. They have shown 100 parking spaces 
for the 300 membership. The site will be completely surrounded by cluster 
development which is now under construction but not occupied. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Kincheloe to define the. "other recreational facilities' 
mentioned 1n the request. 

This would be basketball courts, Mr. Kincheloe explained. This location 
is shown on the master plan of the subdivision and purchasers of the 
houses will be aware of the pool. The club house is one story. 
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No opposition. 

In the application of Truro Joint Venture, application under Section 
30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of 
connunity 8winuning pool. wading pool. 3D' x 60' club house, tennis cour 
all purpose court, Elizabeth Lane and Old Hickory Road, Annandale 
District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved as set forth 
on the plat submitted with the application. parking spaces shall be pr 
for 100 autos for maximum of 300 family membership. This is granted in 
accordance with the Ordinance and general site plan. All other 
provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this application shall be 
met. seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

HENRY H. DONOVAN, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection of carport 5 ft. from side property line. 10229 Antiet 
Avenue, Lot 13. Blk. P, Sec. 6, Mosby woods, Providence District, (R-12. 
Map No. 47-4, V-948-68 

(Mr. Smith left the meeting.) 

Mr. Donovan stated that he has a new car and needs a carport to protect 
it. The adjacent property owners have no objections. 

This is not a reason for granting a variance, Mrs. Henderson explained. 
There must be a condition pertaining to the applicant's lot which does 
exist in general throughout the subdivision. The Board cannot consider 
the desires of an individual. In order for the Board to grant a varian 
there must be a topographic situation. 

Mr. Donovan told the Board that he was the original purchaser of the 
house and at the time of purchase, in 1962, he was told that he could 
build a carport. If he could build in the back of the house he WOUld, 
but he cannot. There is a drop at the end of the driveway. 

No opposition. 

In all fairness to the applicant, and in view of the restrictions of 
the Ordinance, rather than voting against it on the present evidence, 
Mrs. Henderson said she would like to take a look at the property and 
the neigborhood. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to defer to OCtober 8. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

WILLIAM CLEM, to permit gravel operation on 5.5 acres of land. west off 
Beulah Street. Lee District, Map No. 91-1 «1» 32, Application No. NR 1 

Mr. Edward Holland represented the applicant. The original tract has be 
completed, the bond released and restoration made, he said. and Mr. Clem 
is now working on the small parcel in front. This tract is the last pie 
in the area that has not been mined and they concur with the Staff 

n 

e 

recommendation that the mining operation not disturb the natural vagetat on 
for a distance of 100 ft. from abutting properties. The property 
contains 8.99 acres and because of the 100 ft. restriction shown on 
plats submitted, gravel will only come off of 5.5 acres. Truck access 
would be over Me. Clem's property out to Fleet Dr~ve. They are requesti g 
a two year permit. 

Mrs. Henderson read Mr. Coleman's recommendations for replacing the soil 
and the Planning Commission recommendation. 

Mr. Baker moved that the application of William Clem. to permit gravel 
operation on 5.5 acres of land west off Beulah Street, Lee District, be 
approved for a period of two years in accordance with plats and restorat on 
plans submitted. Seconded, Barnes. Carried unanimously. (4-0. Mr. 
Smith not present.) 
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JOHN H. BARKER, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.5 of the Ordinance, 
to permit operation o~ne chair barber shop in home as home occupation, 
Lot 10, Block 7, Section 2, Springfield, 7003 Highland Street, Sprinqfiel 
District, (R-10), Map No. 80-3 ((2» (7) 10, 5-950-68 

The applicant was not present. 

Mrs. Henderson ~ead the Planning Commission recommendation for denial of 
the application. 

There was opposition present. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that she had had a telephone call from someone 
reporting that this was a going operation and asked that it be checked in 

Mr. Baker moved that the application of John H. Barker be denied in view 
of the Planning Commission recommendation. seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carri 
unanimously. (4-0. Mr. Smith not present.) 

II 

SHELL OIL COMPANY, application under Section 30-7.2.10.2.2 and 30-6.6 of 
the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of servieec, station and 
permit building 30 ft. from side property line, on north side of Leesburg 
Pike, west of Dogwood Lane, Dranesville District, (C-N) , Map No. 39-2 «1) 
8A, S-949-68 

Mr. William Hansbarger represented the applicant. He pointed out the 
location and stated that the property was originally zoned for a Hot 
Shoppa In the interim, they have located in the Tysons International 
Shopping Center and no longer need this site. Shell proposes to construc 
a ranch style station in this location. The Staff las made three request 
of the applicant, Mr. Hansbarger continued, and two of them they can 
certainly live with but they would object to closing off the entrance 
from Route 7 to the service drive into the station. There may come a 
time when this should happen when the loop off #495 onto #7 takes plac 
At this time there is no way to keep on going out to the other Dogwood 
Lane. 

From the west line of the SUbject property to the first entrance of the 
International Shopping Center it is about 500 ft., Mr. Knowlton advised. 
On&'lane of the road is being used almost entirely as a turning lane into 
the shopping center. There is a very short block between the two ends of 

Dogwood Lane. If they allowed each piece of property between the 
service station and the shopping center between the entrance and exit as 
previously shown on the plat submitted, they might have as many as eight 
entrances crossing the right turn lane containing cars turning into the 
shopping center. Ultimately there will be a service drive from Dogwood 
to Dogwood and it is possible that at some time in the future a median al" n
ment would make a service station accessible from both east and west 
traffic, allowing no entrance or exit at all except by way of the service 
drive. Realizing that the service drive does not go west of this propert 
they have to allow a temporary slip ramp to get out. One exit would be 
angled so it would not be an entrance. 

Shell has no problem of closing the exit, Mr. Hansbarger said, but they do 
have a problem of limiting the entrance to Dogwood Lane solely. They 
feel that there is no real reason to do that. As far as traffic turning 
into this station at the entrance, it is already going to be in the 
right lane. The other stations along Route 7 have an entrance and exit 
and they propose to do the same thing as Esso across the street. 

Shell has designed entrances and exits in accordance with standards es
tablished by the Virginia Department of Highways, Mr. Hansbarger said. 
If the time comes when the ramp would conflict with the entrance in some 
way they would sit down and work out a reasonable solution and in the 
meantime there seems no reason for requiragg this. 

This is the first service station they have had under site plan within 500 
ft. of a major entrance to this particular shopping center, Mr. Knowlton 
said, and he ",••",nQlt considering the ramp because it might be ten years aw y. 
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Excluding the ramp altogether, his main concern is for the equitable £1 
of traffic heading toward the shopping center, Mr. Knowlton stated. 

Why not leave this as drawn, Mrs. Henderson asked; what difference does 
make whether you come in and out on Dogwood? 

Mr. Knowlton replied that at Dogwood just east of this property there 
is a median crossing. There will be traffic entering the service 
station from the eastbound lane and westbound lane at an intersection 
where there is a light and wl'e re traffic is controlled. According to t 
drawing furnished the Board, this would create another intersection 
25 ft. down the road., 

How can you dispose of traffic backed up on Dogwood, Mrs. Henderson ask 

There are a number of ways to handle the traffic, Mr. Knowlton answered. 
If necessary another light could be put in at the service drive. At Dog 
wood Lane there is a cut. This service station is available from traffi 
east and west from six lanes of traffic. He could not see putting in 
another entrance almost ~8:wide as the street 25 ft. down the road with 
any control and an extra entrance in the right hand turn lane. 

How do you guarantee that there would be an entrance on Dogwood when 
the cars are stopped at a red light, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

With signs, traffic lights, or lines, Mr. Knowlton answered. 

Mrs. Cornwell spoke in opposition to anything other than residential use 
of the property. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out to her that the land has been rezoned for co 
mercial use for three years. Any motion to grant the application should 
contain the provision that when the service drive is connected from Dog
wood to Dogwood that any cuts anto Route 7 would be closed. 

In the application of Shell Oil Company, application under Section 30-7. 
2.10.2.2 of the Ordinance and 30-6.6, to permit erection and operation 0 
service station and permit building 30 ft. from side property line. on n 
side of Leesburg pike west of Dogwood Lane, Oranesville District, Mr. Ye 
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moved that the application be approved with the following conditions: si e 
plan would be required for the use and dedication to the rear of the sid _ 
walk or approximately 15 ft.; and instead of the third sentence in the S aff 
recommendation, the plat of Shell Oil Company will be substituted in the 
motion -- that there be a temporary entrance from Route 7 and a slant ex t 
from the gas station to Route 7, these to be'~La.e.1.hen the service roa 
from Dogwood Lane East to Dogwood Lane West is installed. The plat 
shows temporary and these two places will be closed when the service roa 
is run all the way down. ~cent residential property is in the Ma ter 
Plan for commercial u"...---seconded, Mr. Baker. carried unanimously. 
(4-0, Mr. Smith mot present.) 

II 

BENNY SMALL, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to per
mit sun deck to remain 6 ft. from side property line, 3301 Rose Lane, 
Lot 1, Karen Knolls, Mason District, (RE 0.5), Map No. 60-2 «36)) I, 
v-946-68 

The applicant requested deferral as notices as not been sent out. The I 
Board deferred the application to October 29. 

II 

The application of VICTOR PERRY, application under Section 30-7.2.10.5.1 
of the Ordinance, to permit operation of a dinner dance hall in existing 
restaurant, 8385 Richmond Highway, Mt. Vernon District was deferred to 
October 29 at the applicant's request. I 
II 
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A. J. AND ELIZABETH D'AMBROSIO. application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance. to permit erection of open carport 4 ft. from side property Ii 
8426 Masters court, Riverside Gardens. Mt. Vernon District, Map 102-3, 
(R-12.5), V-909-68 (deferred from July 30) 

Mrs. Henderson said the thing she objected to is that on Masters Court 
there are fourteen houses including the two corner lots. There are only 
three garages including the corner. In general, driving through River-
side Gardens there are very few carports. These are very expensive, 
attractive homes, but obviously not designed for carports. There are 
small aprons out front for parking cars. 

Mr. Baker stated that he had looked at the property and between this 
house and the next one is the only wide place. That neighbor has a 
garage and this would even it up. However, the same thing could happen 0 
the house across the street which has no carport either. 

In the application of A. J. and Elizabeth D'Ambrosio, application under 
Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of open carport 4 ft. 
from side property line, 8426 Masters Court. Riverside Gardens, Mt. Verno 
District, Mr. Barnes moved that the application be denied as there is not 
enough room for a carport in this location and the variance requested is 
too great. This would set a precedent if granted. The application does 
not meet the specifications of the variance section of the Ordinance. 
The applicant can have a 10.98 ft. carport by right and come within 5 ft. 
of the side property line. Seconded. Mr. yeatman. Carried unanimously. 
(4-0, Mr. Smith not present.) 

II 

ASSIR & MARlAN BRADBURY, application under Section 30-7.2.8.1.1 of the 
Ordinance, to permit trauing of dogs, maximum of 10 dogs, 12 noon to 4 p. 
six days a week, 11025 Oakton Road, Centreville District, (RE-l), Map No. 
47-3 «1» 53. S-880-68 (deferred from JUly 30) 

Mr. Robert Black. attorney, presented new plats and copy of insurance 
policy. The runs will be fenced as well as the fence around the property, 
he said. This will be a 6 ft. chain link fence with barb wire on top of 
that running around the whole kennel, including training fields. The runs 
are 4' x 10' wide and the dogs canno~ dig out nor jump out. 

Mr. George Baker spoke in opposition. The proposed kennels will be about 
300 ft. behind his property, he said, creating a business in his back 
yard. He would like this to remain a residential area. 

(Mr. Smith returned.) 

Most kennels are in residential areas, Mrs. Henderson informed Mr. Baker. 

All traffic in and out would be directly past where Mr. Baker proposes 
to build his house. Mr. Smith said, and this is a very important factor. 
He was not aware until now that all the traffic would go past his 
property. This is only a 20 ft. road. There would be dust problems and 
nuisance. 

A man could have a real estate or law office in his home as a matter of 
right. Mr. Yeatman stated and this could create a lot of traffic. 

Mr. Bradbury explained that usually people call in and they set up a date 
to bring in a dog. A dog takes two to three weeks in obedience training. 
His main purpose is not attack dogs -- it is obedience_~ There are no 
visitors allowed during training. There would probably-not be mote than 
twenty dogs in two or three weeks. He has improved the road and he has 
not disturbed any of the neighbors living there. He has been paying taxes 
and impm ving the property and he would buy more property around it if he 
could. 

If he was fronting on Oakton Road without this pipestem road passing Mr. 
Baker's proposed home, he would feel differently, Mr. Smith said. 
There are other places where this type of training could be conducted. 

cU.l 
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In the application of ABair and Marian Bradbury, application under Sect" 
30-7.2.8.1.1 of the Ordinance, to permit training of dogs, maximum of 1 
dogs, 12 noon to 4 p.m., six days a week. 11025 Oakton Road, Centrevill 
District, Mr. Yeatman moved to grant the application for 10 runs (4' x 
10') with runs to be fenced top and sides, and the entire kennel area f 
according to the plat. The road to the property shall be made dustfree 
accordance with county standards, completed by May I, 1969. Seconded, 
Barnes. Carried 4-1, Mr. Smith voting against the motion because of th 
20 ft. road and because many of the dogs would come from other jurisdic 

JOSEPH D. KLUNDER, application under Section 30-6.6 of the ordinance, t 
permit carport to remain 6 ft. from side property line, 2410 Nemeth Ceu 
Mt. Vernon District, (R-17), V-855-68 (deferred from August 6) 

Mrs. Henderson read the Building Inspector's report certifying that the 
carport had been inspected and meets the requirements of the Fairfax Co 
Building Code. 

In the application of Joseph D. Klunder, application under Section 30-6. 
of the Ordinance, to permit carport to remain 6 ft. from side property 
line, 2410 Nemeth Court, Mt. Vernon District, Mr. Smith moved that the 
application be granted subject to the applicant obtaining a building pe it. 
All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this application wil 
have to be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

DONALD A. VAN MATRE, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection of carport 2.6 ft. from side property line, Lot 37, S c. 
I, Canterbury Woods, 5117 Southampton Drive, Annandale District, (R-12.5 
Map No. 70-3 (5) 37, V-936~68 (deferred from Sept. 10) 

On this particular block on the same side of the street there are four 
carports, Mrs. Henderson said. A flood plain easement comes all the Iway across the property with an additional drainage easement through 
the applicant's yard so there is no alternate location for a carport. e 
house next door and the one beyond that both have carports. 

In the application of Donald A. Van Matre, application under Section 30- .6 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection of carpott 2.6 ft. from side proper y 
line, Lot 37, Section 1, Canterbury woods, 5117 Southampton Drive, Annan ale 
District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved in part to 
allow a carport 11 ft. wide, 3.6 ft. at the nearest point from the side 
property line. All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this 
application shall be met. This is the only location on the lot where 
a carport could be built due to the fact that there is an easement on th 
side of the lot and a flood plain easement in the rear. Th. sets this 1 t 
apart from adjacent properties. There are a number of other homes in th 
area with carports. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

HARRY L. BURKA & ALBERT KAPLAN, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
ordinance, to permit erection of auto body shop to be built up to the 
rear property line, ,Lot A, John B. O'Shaughnessy Est. on Seminary Road, 
Mason District, (C-G) , Map No. 61-2 «1» pt. 99, V-937-~8 (deferred I 
from Sept. 10) 

The new attorney for the applicants, GUy Farley, requested deferral in 
order to send out notices. Mr. Barnes moved to defer to October 29. 
Seconded, Mr. Smith. Carried unanimously. 

I 
The Board discussed the proposed Sunday auctions for automobiles on the 
drive-in theatre property near Bailey's Crossroads. This would be a 
used car lot and in order to transact the business the applicants would 
have to comply with the Ordinance regarding use permits. 

ty 
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VIENNA LITTLE LEAGUE - Request for extension: The Sea rd granted an 
extension of one year -- to October 11. 1969. 

II 

Mr. Pammel was present to answer some of the Board's questions regarding 
reorganization of County departments. 

II 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from Mrs. Jacqueline S. Novak requesting 
an extension of her special use permit to operate a riding sChool at 1891 
Hunter Mill Road which expires OCtober 10. 1968. The letter also 
contained a request that the Board relieve her of the obligation of 
surfacing the deceleration lane with a two-shot surface treatment which 
deceleration lane is completely finished now except for the treatment. 
The Highway Department is planning to construct an 80 ft. right of way 
over this improvement within 8 - 12 months. 

The Board voted to grant the request for extension to September 1,1969 
and waiving the surfacing requirement for the deceleration lane. 

II 

Mrs. Henderson read a request from the Fairfax-Falls Church Mental Health 
Center stating that they are conducting a joint program with the Special 
Education Department of the Fairfax County schools which requires that 
parents of children in classes for children with learning handicaps come 
to the Mental Health Center once a week to meet with therapists at the 
Center. Three of the classes are in the springfield area and they would 
like to open the psychiatric clinic at 7010 Calame street in Springfield 
on Tuesday night until ten, wednesday night until ten, and Saturday 
morning until noon in order that parents of children in special education 
classes in the springfield area may go to that clinic rather than coming 
to Seven Corners. There are eight children in each of the classes so 
it would be expected that there would not be more than eight couples 
and two staff members involved in these evening hours. 

The Board voted to allow the hours of operation to be extended to 10 p.m. 
on Tuesdays and wednesdays and on Saturdays until noon. This w111 be 
for a trial period of six months and if there have been no complaints, 
this can run until the end of the use permit. 

II 
Mrs. Henderson read a letter from Mr. Roy Spence regarding the Graham 
Virginia Quarries. The permit expires on November 9, 196B and since 
the quarry has been operating for many years and has been under the 
close surveillance of the ZOning Office, he wondered whether it would be 
necessary to file the full amount of information on the quarry. 

The Board asked the zoning Administrator to bring in a report at the 
next meeting on what the situation is at the present time. There should 
be a summary of the latest two reports of what improvements they have 
mad~ so the- Board will know whether or not to extend the permit. 

If the Board upgrades the operation each time it comes before them, there 
would be no problems. Mr. Smith said. He would like to know the name 
of the dust controls, etc. He asked the ZOning Administrator to get a 
report from Mr. Lynn of OCcoquan as to what the citizens think should be 
done to improve the operation. 

II 
Mrs. Henderson stated that she had received a telephone call from 
Mrs. McKinney of King's Park west about the Boyett School and she would 
like the hearing reopened. She wants a fence built around the property 
before they start construction. Mrs. McKinney's child is enrolled in 
the Boyett School and her objection is that she was not notified of the 
hearing. The property was properly posted and advertised. Mr. Boyett 
notified two adj acent property owners and three otlE rs in the area, 
including one who had objected before. Mr. Boyett has stated that he 
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will liIend a letter to M2's. McKinney stating that he will euild a 

The meeting adjourned at 5: 30 P.M. 
By Betty Haines 

fence. 
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The regular meeting of the Board 
of Zoning Appeals was held at 
10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, October B. 
1968 in the Board Room of the 
county Courthouse. All members 
were present except Mr. Barnes. 
Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., Chairman, 
presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

JEAN KELLEY, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.5 of the Ordinance, to 
permit operation of beauty shop as home occupation, 3514 Lockheed Blvd., 
Lee District. (R-17), Map No. 92-4 ({I)) 11, 5-951-68 

Mrs. Kelley stated that she lives with the Haynes'. Mrs. Haynes is an 
invalid who cannot get out and she takes care of her. She would operate 
the beauty shop from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. five days a week, Monday through 
Friday. 

Mr. Yeatman asked if Mr. Haynes would be willing to dedicate the land to 
the State for road improvements as recommended in the Staff report. 

Mr. Haynes agreed that this would be done. He moved into this house in 
1950, he said, and the house is on pUblic water and sewer. The beauty 
shop would be in the basement. 

No opposition. 

Mrs. Henderson noted two letters from adjacent property owners stating 
that they had no objections and also a list presented by Mrs. Kelley 
with a number of siqnatures in favor of the application. There was a 
copy of a letter to Mr. Haynes from B. F. Saul Company indicating that 
the apartment owners would have no objection to the use. 

Mr. Smith felt this was a compatible use for the area and that the appli
cation should be amended to read Jean Kelley, operator, and Ernest O. and 
Wilhelmena Haynes, owners. 

In the amended application of Jean Kelley, operator and Ernest o. and 
Wilhelmena Haynes, owners, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.5 of the 
ordinance, to permit operation of beauty Shop as home occupation, 3514 
Lockheed BOUlevard, Lee District, Mr. Smith moved that the application 
be granted under the following conditions: that there be a dedication of 
up to 40 ft. from the center line of Lockheed Boulevard for the full 
frontage of the subject property, but not closer than 5 ft. from the 
existing dwelling. All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to 
home occupation under this section. including approval of the Fire 
Marshal and Health Department, must be complied with. This is an unusual 
situation where the beauty shop operator resides in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Haynes and takes care of Mrs. Haynes. Seconded. Mr. Baker. Hours of 
operation will be 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

ST. CHRISTOPHER'S NURSERY SCHOOL, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 
of the Ordinance. to permit operation of nursery school in existing church 
building: hours of operation 9 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. three days a week, (Mon
day, wednesday and Friday), maximum 45 children each session, 6320 Hanover 
Avenue, Dot 2. Blk. 39, Sec. 2. Monticello Forest, Springfield District. 
(R-12.5), Map No. 80-3 ((3» (39) 2, 5-952-68 

Reverend 'Tuller and Mrs. Kirkpatrick appeared in support of the applicatio 

Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Secretary of the School, stated that the school is al
ready in operation. There was a kindergarten there in previous years and 
this school has been operating under their permit. This summer they 
discovered that they should apply for their own permit. The kindergarten 
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ST. CHRISTOPHER'S NURSERY SCHOOL - Ctd. 

was let on a concessionaire basis operating with the church but it went 
with the public schools. The nursery school under consideration would h 
three and four year aIds, two different sess1ons, limited to not more 
than 45 children each session. This is church sponsored and is in the 

::::::n:U~:::::·statedthat the existing church is being converted to 
classroom space and a new church is under construction. 

How did the existing church get this close to the property line, Mrs. He 
derson asked? 

Mrs. Bailey replied that at one time it was R-IO zoning. 

How much parking would be needed for the school, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

Reverend Tuller said he felt that four spaces should be adequate as the 
parents bring the children to school. 

No opposition. 

In the application of St. Christopher's Nursery School, application 
under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit operation of 
nursery school in existing church buildiuq, hours of operation 9 a.m. to 
2:45 p.m., three days a week, (Monday, wednesday and Friday), maximum 
of 45 children each session. 6320 Hanover Avenue, Lot 2, Block 39, Sec
tion 2, Monticello Forest, Springfield District. Mr. Smith moved that 
the application be approved. It has been pointed out that the church 
building now on the property was probably built under R-lO zoning and is 
now in a non-conforming status. Therefore he moved that the application 
be amended to allow a variance as to setbacks along Hanover Avenue and 
setbacks on parking as indicated on the plat. This parking has been con 
tinually in use for a number of years and there has been no objection fr 
adjoining property owners. To change it would necessitate destroying a 
wooded area which serves as screening to adjacent residential areas. Al 
other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this application shall b 
met. It is recommended that the applicant apply for exception to site 
plan requirements. seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

KARLOID CORPORATION. application under Section 30-7.2.5.1.5 of the Ordi
nance, to permit addition of laboratory bUilding. (approx. 13.000 sq. 
ft.), for research and development in the human sciences area through 
the use of large animals, north side of Leesburg Pike at Towlston Road, 
Dranesville District, (RE-l). Map No. 19-4 «1») 31 and 16, 5-954-68 

Mr. Richard Henninger stated that the proposed building would be con
structed approximately in the middle of the property. This would be a 
97 ft. by 105 ft one story building constructed of colored cinderblock. 
This would be for large animal studies -- pigs, sheep, cattle -- the 
general classification of farm type animals. These animals would always 
be inside the building. The animals outside are not being used for 
study. They have a herd of black angus cattle used primarily for clippi 
the grass. 

Dr. Painter. in charge of the Toxocology Division, stated that the only 
the animals involved in the study would be outside is when they are bein 
transported by trucks. They will leave as carcasses. The building will 
not be air conditioned but the humidity will be controlled and there wil 
be air movement. There will be no manure piles and the rodent and inse£ 
control will be pretty well in hand. They do not expect an odor problem. 
They are using Mr. Yates of V.P.I. as consultant and several men from 
the Agriculture Department. Disposal of the animal wastes will be throu 
the sewer lines. This facility was planned so that they would not need 
bedding of any kind under the animals. All of these animals will be 
short term studies and they will be on a concrete grill. This study wil 
be for the benefit of both animals and mankind. There will be space 
for approximately 32 Cattle; 300 pigs; 300 sheep and about 1200 chickens 
and other poultry. At the present time they have some pigs out there 
that are being used as models for human arthritis under a Government 
contract primarily for studying human arthritis and if they are success
ful they would anticipate another study on pigs that could go on for two 
more years. 
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Karloid corporation - ctd. 

How much parking will be necessary for this building, Mrs. Henderson 
asked? 

There will be two vets, five technicians, and altogether less than ten 
people, Dr. Painter said. They have shown more parking than will be 
necessary. 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from Mr. Durham expressing concern about 
possible odor and noise from this project. 

Dr. Painter said that he did not anticipate any problems with odor or 
noise. There will be no windows or outside openings in the new building 
except the doorways. The building will be temperature and environmental 
controlled and panelled in the same way as all of the other buildings. 
The experimentation here does not require cooling below a certain temperat 
Almost all of their buildings have filters to filter the used air before 
it leaves the building and the building will be soundproof so that noise 
will not extend beyond the property lines. 

Mr. Smith requested that Karloid Corporation furnish a plat covering the 
entire operation, showing location of all buildings and number of parking 
spaces; size of each building and use of each building, to submit to the 
new Land Use Administration Division of the Department of County Governmen 
This plat should show the setbacks of each building. 

In the application of Karloid Corporation, application under section 30-7. 
2.5.1.5 of the Ordinance, to permit addition of laboratory building, (ap
proxtmately 13,000 sq. ft.), for research and development in the human 
sciences area through the use of large animals, north side of Leesburg 
Pike at Towlston Road, Draneeville District, Mr. Smith moved that the 
application be approved as applied for in conformity with plats submitted 
for the proposed building addition to the complex of buildings previously 
granted to the Karloid Corporation. This will be a one story building 
approximately 97' x 135' to be situated in the area set forth on plats 
presented. This will be of architectural design of colored cinderblock 
and basically as outlinedin the model presented to the Board. It is 
understood that the applicant will present for permanent record to the 
new Department of Development a complete plan with all existing buildings 
and proposed buildings as granted as outlined in the discussion. All 
other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this particular applicatio 
shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

TRUSTEES OF CHESTERBROOK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, application under Section 
30-7.2.6.1.3 of the ordinance, to permit operation of day care center, (no
profit County supported), maximum 60 children at anyone time, hours of 
operation 7 a.m. - 6 p.m., five days a week, Monday thru Friday, 2036 
westmoreland Street, Dranesville District, (RE-I), Map No. 40-2 «1» 26, 
S-9SS-68 

Mr. William Stell stated that they have been favored by being included in 
the County Budget for the fiscal year in the amount of $14,000 or about 
one half of their budget. The remainder of their budget will be figured 
from other sources including tuition charges made to parents. This will 
be a 50 week per year operation. This would be pre-school, ages 3, 4 and 
5. There will be a bUB for picking up the children. They do not expect 
to need more than possibly ten parking spaces. They only plan to have fou 
or five teachers. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Trustees of Chesterbrook Presbyterian Church, appli
cation under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the ordinance, to permit operation of 
day care center, (non-profit County supported), maximum 60 children at any 
one time, hours of operation 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. five days a week, Monday 
thru Friday, 2036 westmoreland Street, Oranesville District, Mr. Smith 
moved that the application be granted. It has been recognized that the 
parking facilities of the church are not in conformity with the applicatio 
for the school and it is moved that the application include a variance to 
allow parking connected with the day care center to conform to that of the 
normally used parking area for church uses. This is an operation of 50 
weeks per year. All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this 
application shall be met. Seconded, Mr. yeatman. Carried unanimously. 
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MARK J. SISINYAK, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection of garage 31 ft. from Ellet Road, 5324 Moultrie Road, Lo 
14, Block 11. Section 4, Ravensworth, (R-12.5). Map 79-2 ((3» II, 14, 
V-956-68 

Mr. Sisinyak listed his reasons for requesting a garage -- protection 
for his automobile, to provide more storage area, and to allow him to 
have a workshop. This seems to be the best location on the property 
for construction of a garage. The topography in the rear of the home 
is quite hilly. He bought the home under the impression that he could b 
a carport or garage. He moved into this house in February of 1968. 
The garage would be a one story structure and the roof line would be 
the same as the house itself. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested constructing a carport with a storage area 
in the rear. 

Mr. Sisinyak said that a small building behind the carport would not 
provide him with a workshop. 

No opposition. 

TO deny the application would not deprive the applicant of the use of hi 
property, Mrs. Henderson said t there are other corner lots in the neighb 
hood that cannot have gara~es without variances. This was a recent 
purchase and the applicant proposes other uses than specifically being 
a garage. 

In the application of Mark J. Sisinyak, application under Section 30-6.6 
of the ordinance, to permit erection of garage 31 ft. from Ellet Road, 
5324 Moultrie Road, Lot 14, Block II, Section 4, Ravensworth. Mr. Smith 
moved that the application be approved as applied for and that all other 
provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to the application be met;-·· 
S~pQnded, Mr•.Yeatman. Carried 3-1, Mrs. Henderson voting against the 
motion as she could see no evidence setting this case apart from any oth 
ca&es of corner lots in Ravensworth. In spite of the fact that there rna 
be a topographic situation in the back yard all of the evidence presente 
seems to be of a personal nature. 

PHILIP B. FAGELSON, MURRAY GOLDBERG & MORTON BLUM, application under Sec 
tion 30-7.2.10.4.1 of the Ordinance, and 30-6.6, to permit erectimand 
operation of motel 50 ft. from right of way of Interstate Route 495, cor 
of Elmwood Drive and East Drive. Lee District, (COM), Map No. 83-1, 
2, 4, S-957-68 

Mr. Bernard Fagelson stated that he had worked out an agreement between 
the citizens in the area and the owners of the property as to the type 0 
construction for the motel. However, even though he notified six 
property owners. he discovered that nonewero adjacent. Representative 
of the citizens association is present today. 

Mr. Johnson of the Citizens Association stated that he believed the 
adjacent property owner was aware of the variance being requested and 
he has no objection to the motel proposed to be constructed. 

Mr. Baker moved that the requirements of notification to adjacent 
property owners be waived. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

This request would make possible building of a motel in CDM zoning, Mr. 
Fagelson stated. They are asking for a variance of 25 ft. to the Beltwa 
Some months ago, on behalf of the applicant, he met with the Burgundy 
Village Citizens Association and agreed to comply with certain require
ments which they felt would protect them and the area -- that no commerc 
use other than a motel operation and associated activities, gift shop an 
restaurant, would be allowed, and that there would be no buildings in 
excess of 40 ft. in height. They also agreed that any lights installed 
anywhere on the property would be shielded in such a way that they would 
not be visible, and they would do certain work along Elmwood and East 
Drives, but not dedicate because they already have setback problems. 
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PHILIP B. FAGELSON, MURRAY GOLDBERG & MORTON BLUM - Ctd. 

This agreement is a matter of record in Fairfax county now and there will 
be covenants running with the land. Mr. Fagelson continued. Everyone 
in the area felt that a motel would be an ideal use for the property and 
this is a technical variance because the Beltway itself would be several 
hundred feet from the property. This was zoned six or eight months ago 
with the understanding that it would be used for a motel. This agreement 
was reached before the time of rezoning. There will be a maximum of 200 
rooms and they will put a fence and shrubbery around the residences if 
the owners require it. This will be limited to 40 ft. in height and 
they do not anticipate any parking problems. They will agree to provide 
250 parking spaces. 

The plats have no metes or bounds, Mrs. Henderson pointed out, and the 
parking spaces are not shown. This should be deferred for new plats. 

Mr. Johnson from the Citizens Association concurred in Mr. Fagelson's 
statements. The motel has been discussed a number of times at citizens 
Association meetings and they have no disagreement to a motel being 
constructed on the property. 

No opposition. 

This is going to be a modern type of construction, Mr. Fagelson added. 
The original building was to have been a six story brick building. The 
only entrance will be from East Drive. At the present time this is on two 
parcels separated by a dedicated street but they have promised the citizen 
that it will be vacated. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to defer to October 29 for new plats and additional 
information requested. The plats should show the entire property connecte 
with this including the area to be used for parking. The plats should sho 
the number of proposed. rooms and some idea of the seating capacity of the 
public rooms. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously. 

II 

COMMONWEALTH SWIM CLUB, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1. lof the 
Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of swimming poOL, bath house, 
tennis courts, snack bar and other recreational facilities, west side of 
Twinbrook Road opposite Guinea Road, Springfield District, (RE-I), Map 69
5_958_68 

Mr. Bernard Fagelson represented the applicants. This is an application 
for a swimming pool for Kings Park West, he stated. In this particular 
application there are 5 1/2 acres which haW~been conveyed to the Common
wealth Swim Club by the owner of the subdivision. This will be a club 
for 350 members and the use will be limited to the members. Purchasers 
of the homes are aware that the pool will be here when they purchase their 
homes. 

There will be an entrance off Commonwealth Boulevard, Mr. Fagelson con
tinued, for maintenance and service vehicles only. The only parking road 
entrance is off Walport. A footpath goes from the parking lot past the 
recreational facility. The bath house will be 65' x 20' and this is the 
only structure on the property. 

Col. Donbough stated that the building will be all brick exterior with 
cedar shake shingle roof. In the snack bar they will have machines for 
dispensing softdrinks and paper cups. They do not intend to dispense any 
food. Loudspeakers will be controlled from the main office. They plan 
to have two gas lights. The pool will be screened and they will comply 
with all Ordinance requirements. Hours of the pool will be from 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m. and they would like to have special events three nights a month 
until 11 p.m. on week-ends. 

Four people were present in favor of the application. 

There was no opposition. 

In the application of Commonwealth Swim Club, application under Section 
30-7.2.6.1.1 of the ordinance, to permit erection and operation of swim
ming pool, bathhouse, tennis courts, snack bar and other recreational. 
facilities, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved under the 
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following conditions -- that the club provide a m:uu.mum of 116 parking "-I 0 
spaces and it is understood that there will be a building 65' x 20' ~ 

used as a bath house and snack bar for dispensing soft drinks only. 
Maximum family membership will not be more than 350 families. All light 
lng connected with the facility shallbe directed so it will not interfer I 
with the general health and welfare of any adjacent property owners: the 
noise level shall be contained on the property under the ownership or 
control of the swim club. All other provisions of the Ordinance pertain ng 
to this application shall be met. It is understood that hours of operat on 
will be from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. with the proviso that they have three spec al 
nights a month during the normal swim season from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. on 
Friday evenings unless rain interferes with the operation and if so, it 
would be moved up to a Saturday night. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried I 
unanimously. 

II 

THOMAS A. CARY, INC., application under Section 30-7.2.2.1.6 of the Ordi 
nance, to permit erection and operation of sewage pumping station, south 
of Ashbury Drive on the Rolling Valley Swim Club property, Springfield 
District, (R-12. 5), Map No. 89-3, S-959-68 

Mr. John T. Hazel, Jr. represented the applicant. 

The site of the pump is also the site of the use permit that was approve 
for a swimming pool about two months ago, Mr. Hazel explained. The pro sal 
is very simple and very temporary in nature. This is another in a serie 
of expedients being used to bridge the gap between today and next sept er 
when the sewer is in operation. They propose to put a manhole pump in t is 
location on the pool site and pump approximately 250 ft. up to Ashbury 
Drive where there is a gravity outfall. There will probably be 80 homes 
by the time this is hooked up to County sewer. Maximum capacity would 
be 100 ~ome8i. This is an enclosed pre-built type pump which actually 
amounts to an enlarged manhole, Mr. Hazel said. 

Mr. King, recent purchaser of a home on Ashbury Drive, said he did not 
know that a swimming pool was going in across the street from him, I 
and now a pumping station. He wondered how this would affect the value 
of his property. 

The temporary pumping station would not affect him in any way, Mr. Smith 
assured Mr. King. It will be below the surface and is enclosed and 
they hope that it will be taken out within a year. 

The people coming to the pool cannot park on the street, Mr. Yeatman 
told Mr. King, and there will be no access from Ashbury to the pool site 
so Mr. King would not get the automobile traffic past his home. 

Mr. Hazel stated that the engineer represents that there will be no 
noise problem. 

Mrs. Henderson read the Planning Commission recommendation approving the 
location. 

In the application of Thomas A. Cary, Inc., application under Section 30 7. 
2.2.1.6 of the ordinance, to permit erection and operation of sewage pum 
ing station, south of Ashbury Drive on the Rolling Valley Swim Club 
property, Springfield District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be I
approved for a submersible pumping station located as shown on plats 
submitted and in conformity with':the Staff recommendation that this be 
limited to a temporary use for a period of one year from date. All othe 
provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this application shall be met. 
Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II I 
ROY F. DEHAVEN, application under Section 30-6.6 of the ordinance, to 
permit erection of garage 4.1 ft. from side property line, Lot 8, Sectio 
2, Marlboro Estates, 7005 Poppy Drive, Dranesville District, (R-12.5), 
Map No. 40-2 «25» 8, V-960-68 

Mr. Warren Shumaker, architect, stated that Mr. and Mrs. DeHaven recentl 
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purchased the house and wish to add a garage. 

Why does it have to be in this location rather than on the other side of 
the house where there is a place to put it, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

A garage would be below basement level on that side. Mr. Shumaker replied, 
and he would prefer to have it off the kitchen where the driveway is in 
place and the slab for the carport. The land drops off quite rapidly 
in the rear and on the right side. 

This is a sizable variance. Mrs. Henderson noted, and the Board should 
take a look to see if there is an alternate location. 

No oppos i ticn. 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from Sheriff Swinson in favor of the appli
cation. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer to October 29 10 view the property. Seconded. 
Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

The Board requested that the zoning Administrator furnish the Board with 
information as to the size of the subdivision and how many homes have 
carports or garages. 

II 

AMERICAN LEGION POST #162, application under Section 30-7.2.5.1.4 of the 
Ordinance. to permit erection of addition to existing lodge, 9420 Fourth 
Place, Lee District, (RE-l), Map No. 107 ((1» 108A, 5-953-68 

Mr. Jim Simpson represented the applicant. The original permit was 
granted in 1950. There are 253 members at present time. 

The existing building is non-conformin~in setback, Mrs. Henderson pointed 
out, and the addition certainly would be too. It appears that the 
existing building is only 53 ft. from the undeveloped street and it is 
supposed to be 100 ft. today. It is possible that they might get per
mission to extend the building along the line of the present building 
but not to encroach farther into the setback area. 

Does the Legion own the undeveloped street, Mr. Smith asked? 

It is not shown on County maps, Mr. Knowlton commented. 

Then the road would be a part of the Legion property and it would be 
conforming on that side, Mr. Smith concluded. 

The proposed addition would be used for boy scout meetings, teen activitie 
etc. Mr. Simpson stated. The existing building is used for club activitie 
They would like to separate the bar in the present building from the group 
activities in the new building. Access is via Legion Drive. The houses 
on Legion Drive were constructed after the lodge was constructed. 

Mr. Smith suggested moving the parking lot location and build the addition 
on the other side. 

The septic field is on that side, Mr. Simpson replied. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested turning the whole building location around. 

That would make the building impractical, Mr. Smith said. 

From a fire protection standpoin~ it would be better to have it the way 
it is proposed than to build two buildings side by side, Mr. Smith said. 
He was aware of the 100 ft. requirements, he continued. but the Board shou 
take into cons±eration that the entire area is undeveloped and anyone 
moving into the area would be aware of the Legion. This is for the 
benefit of the community. 
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Mrs. Henderson made several other suggestions which the other Board 
members did not agree with. 

No opposition. 

In the application of American Legion Post #162, application under 
Section 30-7.2.5.1.4 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of addition t 
existing lodge and permit building closer to property line, 9420 
Fourth Place, Lee District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be ap
proved as shown on the pDt. that sufficient parking be provided on the 
property wi thin the required setback area to meet all parking for the 
facility itself. If 48 spaces are not adequate they would have to 
construct more parking areas. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried 3-1, 
Mrs. Henderson voting against the motion as she was not convinced that 
there wasnot an alternate location for the building or another way 
of getting the same square footage without granting the variance. 

II 

GARY G. SLACK. application under Section 30-6.6 of the ordinance. to pe 
mit erection of carport 10 ft. from side property line. Lot 6, Block 14, 
Section I. Mt. Vernon Manor, 8716 Falkstone Lane, Mt. Vernon District, 
(RE 0.51, Map No. 110-1 «20)) (14) 6, V-961-68 

Mr. Slack stated that there are steps leading from the kitchen which 
are 4 ft. wide. The chimney is about 1 1/2 or 2 ft. wide. They moved 
into the house about two years ago when the house was new. About 75% 
of the houses in Mt. Vernon Manor have carports. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that the steps seem to be the biggest obstacle 
and they do not show on the plat. There is a space between the steps 
and the chimney and the car door could be opened in this space. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Gary G. Slack, application under Section 30-6.6 
of the Ordinance. to permit erection of carport 10 ft. from side 
property line, Lot 6, Block 14, Section I, Mt. Vernon Manor,87l6 Falkst 
Lane, Mt. Vernon District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be 
approved in part -- to allow the applicant to construct a carport 13 
ft. from the property line. This would bring the front portion of the 
carport into compliance and allow construction of the rear portion of i 
within 13 ft. of side property line. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 

ACCOTlNK ACADEMY. application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinan 
to permit operation of special learning school in Springfield Methodist 
Church, maximum 40 children, hours of operation 8:30 a.m.' to 1:30 p.m. 
5 days a week, 7047 Old Keene Mill Road. Springfield District, (RE-I). 
Map No. 90-1 «(1» 53. 5-971-68 

Mrs. McConnell stated that she had searched diligently and had been 
unable to find any plats showing metes and bounds and setbacks of 
the church. 

Mr. Baker moved to accept the plats presented. Seconded, Mr. Smith. 
Carried unanimously. 

They would like to start classes in the church building for children wi 
special learning difficulties, Mrs. McConnell explained. These childre 
cannot be placed in County schools. There will be eight children to a 
class. They started one class yesterday in their own building but they 
dent like to have a teacher alon, with the youngsters in this 
building so they will wait until they get their second class and move 
them. both into the church building. They will accept children through 
the elementary grades. They have run into older children who need this 
elementary instruction. Neurologists and physicians tell them that the 
children can return to normal school after attending this school if 
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they start when they are six or seven years of age. A hyperactive child 
should be able to outgrow this in a period of three years. 

I 
This is a step in the right direction, Mr. Smith stated, but the number 
that Mrs. McConnell spoke of is only a very small percentage of the 
children who need the school. 

The ideal situation is for the County to operate the school, Mrs. McCanna 
said. A specialized teacher costs $1.000 in salary and only working with 
eight children would mean a very high tuition. All of these children 
have applied for State grants but she did not know how much they would 
receive. 

I The School cannot provide transportation, Mrs. McConnell continued, as 
the children are spread out allover the County. They would like to 
have a maximum of 40 children at anyone time. There is plenty of room 
and they have made arrangements with the church to use it for this 
purpose. They will have a summer program also. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Accotink Academy, application under Section 30-7. 
2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit operation of special learning school 
in the Springfield Methodist Church, maxim~ 40 children, hours of 
operation 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. five days a week, 7047 Old Keene Mill 
Road, Springfield District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be 
approved. The parking setback for the church use does not meet the 
requirements of the group under which this application was filed therefor 
the Board must recognize the existing parking area as set forth and inclu 
this in the parking area assigned for the school, in essence, granting a 
variance for the use that is requested. All other provisions of the 
Ordinance pertaining to this particular application shall be met. 
Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

I II 

BEA MAR ASSOCIATION OF VIRGINIA, INC., application under Section 30-6.6 
of the ordinance, to permit dwelling to remain 21.50 ft. from rear 
property line, Lot 9, Block 1, Sec. 2, Milway Meadows, 7501 Toll Ct., 
Mt. Vernon District, (R-12.5), Map No. 93-3 «1» 6, V-975-68 

The applicant requested withdrawal of the application, Mrs. Bailey told 
the-Boand. The property was not posted nor advertised. 

Mr. Baker moved that the application be allowed to be withdrawn with 
prejudice. Seconded, Mr. Smith. carried unanimously. 

II 

ZINN, INC., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection and operation of community .-inuning pool, bath house 
and other recreational facilities set forth in site plan, Strathmeade 
Square Town Houses, Providence District, (R-T), Map No. 59-1, S-941-68 
(deferred from Sept. 10, 1968) 

I 
Mr. Garnett stated that this is a planned project under FHA in which all 
of the open land including the swimming pool, tennis courts, etc. are 

I 

dedicated to an Association. The site plan of the entire project has 
been approved by FHA. They would like to have the pool ready for next 
spring. These are sale town houses. About 115 homes have been sold 
out of 300 and prices start at $27,000. These people will all be 
owners of the pool membership. Membership is automatically tied in with 
covenants and restrictions put on record with the sale of the house. 
They are assessed for dues and in the event they don't pay them, it 
is assessed against their property just as any other tax. The Associatio 
will maintain all of the green space. They probably would only have 
softdrink machines in the snack bar. The bath house will be a club house 

" for the entire communi1ty and it will be 24' x 48'. Bath facilities will 
\. be in the basement with the club room in the top portion. 

No opposition. 

1 
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In the application of Zinn, Inc., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1. 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of community swim
ming pool, bath house and club house 24' x 48' and other recreational 
facilities set forth on the site plan, Strathmeade Square Town Houses, 
Providence District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved 
as applied for and to meet all requirements of the Ordinance as related 
to community facilities such as outlined. All other provisions of the 
ordinance pertaining to this particular application shall be met. 
seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

HENRY H. DONOVAN, application under Section 30-6.6 of the ordinance, to 
permit erection of carport 5 ft. fram side property line, 10229 Antiet 
Ave., Lot 13, Blk. P., Sec. 6, Mosby woods, Providence District, (R-12. 
Map No. 47-4 «7» (p) 13, 5-948-68 (deferred from Sept. 24, 1968) 

Mrs. Henderson stated that she had viewed the property and the steps 
looked a little bit narrow. They had been turned around to come up 
sideways. In the back of the slab there is a drop of about 6 ft. 
so the carport could not go there. 

Mr. Smith informed the Board that under the County Building Code the 
steps must be at least three feet wide. This should be deferred to Oct 
ber 22 to check into this. seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously 

II 

Mr. John T. Hazel, Jr. came before the Board to discuss the application 
of Truro Joint Venture granted by the Board september 24, 1968 for 
300 members. This was a mistake on the plat, he said, it showed 300 m 
bers and actually it should have read 400. Because the membership is 
included in the purchase price of the home, Mr. Hazel said, there 
would.:,noLbe:Jthe potential use as where people pay to buy a membership 
in the pool. Same people won't participate very much. walkways are be 
put in and bonded} and the walkway system is being featured verypromin 
ently in the pattern of community life. They would like to amend the 
motion to read 400 members with 100 parking spaces. 

Mr. Smith stated that he would go along with this with the under
standing that if there comes a time when parking is not adt!quate 
it would be up to the owners to reduce the membership or expand the 
parking. This is a large pool and they will participate in swim meets 
a nd this is the main problem. 

Mr. Smith moved that the request of the applicant be approved to allow 
a membership of not more than 400 families with the present parking 
of 100 spaces as .hawn, with the understanding that if this parking is 
not sufficient to accommodate all users of the facility at any time 
the applicants or civic organization must enlarge the parking facilitie 
to make them adequate for all users of the facility. Seconded, Mr. 
yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 

Mr. Tom Lawson was present to discuss the application of Computer Age 
Industries which was granted by the Board. They hope to have their 
building repairs completed by November 1 and the Staff will allow 
them to occupy the building once site plan has been approved, subject t 
meeting all other terms of the Ordinance. They are afraid they will 
run into areas of problems in asphalting -- November 15 is the State cu 
off date and they may be unable to finish the surface before that time. 

The Board agreed that if the parking area is completed and curb and 
gutter installed they could have a temporary 90 day occupancy permit 
and the deceleration lane should be paved and completed within sixty 
days after the paving season opens. 

The meeti~g adjourned at 5:15 P.M. 
By Betty Haines 
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The regular meeting of the Board of 
Zoning Appeals was held on 'l\l.eBday, 
October 22, 1968 at 10:00 a.m., in 
The Board Room of the County court
house. All members were present. 
Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr.) Chairman, 
presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prs\yer by Mr. smith. 

ARTHUR P. BONA, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of carport 41.1 ft. from Cherrytree Drive, 4004 Westgate Drive, lot 8, Section 1, Mt. 
Vernon Forest, Mt. Vernon District, (HE 0.5), Map No. llO-2 «11)) 8, V-962~68 

Mr. Bona stated that he has a circular driveway where his car is parked nOW. This is 
on a hill and his car has rolled down the hill on severa.l occasions. He proposes to 
build a carport to house his car to keep it from being pilfered. He described what 
had happened to his car and his daughter's convertible while parked in the driveway -
a convertible top was slashed, his carburetor and air filtering system stolen, and 
windows of his car have been broken out and he would like to get his car 1U1der cover. 
The carport would also be used for storing bicycles which belong to his five children. 

The size of the carport could be cut down, Mrs. Henderson suggested, and a. storage 
s bed could be put in the rear of it for storing the bicycles. When was the house 
bullt, she asked? 

In 1962, Mr. Bona replied. 

No opposition. 

'!he variance case is a little weak, Mr. 8mith camnented, as the request is not based 
on the Ordinance. Unfortunately the Ordirlance does not take into consideration 
damage and theft to automobiles as a reason for granting a variance. 

This was a model hane at the time the subdivision was built, Mr. Yeatman said, and the 
house was placed at such an angle on the lot that a carport would have to have a 
variance. 

In the application of Arthur P. Bona, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection of carport 41.1 ft. from Cherrytree Drive, 4004 Westgate Drive, 
Lot 8, Section 1, Mt. Vernal Forest, Mt. Vernon District, Mr. SJDith moved that the 
applicant be allowed to construct a carport 12 ft. wide, meaning 47.1 ft. from Cherry-
tree Drive. This would be a minimum variance and me.xi:mum usability 1U1der the Ordi-
nance to relieve certain hardships that are now existing as far as housing the applican 
automobile. All other provisions of the Ordinance applicable to this application shall 
be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
LUCILLE E. AUGUSTINE, application under Section 30~7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to 
permit operation of a day nUrsery, 30 children, ages 2-6 years ·old, hours of operation 
7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 5 days a week, 2905 East Preston Avenue, Lots 207 and 208, Block F, 
MemoriaJ. Heights, Mt. Vernon District, (R-12.5), Map No. 93-1, S-963-68 

For three years she had ten children, Mrs. Augustine explained, and came back to the 
Board in 1966 for five more. The pennit was granted for a period of five years. 
'lhere have been parking problems because she has a bus, two station wagons and a Dodge 
camper that sleeps nine people parked out front. Her husband has gone overseas On 
military duty, and has suggested that she move out of the house and turn the whole 
thing into a school. She would like to do this and increase the number of children 
to thirty. The camper will be stored and one station wagon will be removed from the 
property. '!here will be no children on the property after 6 p.m. She ownS four 
ccmmercial lots across Route 1 about three blocks fram. the house. She was planning 
to build a school on that land but the storm sewer problems held up construction 
for another year. She requested a temporary permit to operate in this house until 
the new school is built. 

The Board discussed the parking situation and noted that there was not enough roam 
on the property and they wou1.d not be allowed to park on the street. The bus would 
have to be taken to the commercial property af'ter delivering the children to the 
school. 

Mr. Turner, brother of the applicant and next door neighbor, appeared in opposition. 
The parking situation has caused him many problems and he would like this corrected. 
He also objected to any increase in enrol..1.trent as he must work at nights sometimes 
and sleep during the day and the children make a lot of noise. 
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If there is any violation of parking with the school use, this shoul.d be reported 
to the Zoning Administrator, Mr. Bmith advised, and the situation will be corrected. 

Mrs. Augustine said there would be three assistants helping her with the school 
and sometimes her seventeen year old daughter helps out. All of the help comes 
on the public bus or are picked up by Mt-s. Augustine if they are on her route. 

When parents drop off the children at the school they should not block anyone 
else with their cars, Mr. SJnith warned, and rather than. pulling into the driveway 
and backing out into the streets, it would be better to back into the driveway 
and let the children out. The camper should be moved frCllll the property immediately 
and the parking restrictions will be enforced bmnediately. 

In the application of Lucille E. Augustine, application under Sectian 30-7.2.6.1.3 
of the Ordinance, to penni t operation of day nursery. ma.x.illIum of 30 children J ages 
2-6 years oJ.d, hours of Operation 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 5 days a week, 2905 East Preston 
Avenue, Lots 207 and 208, BJ.ock F, Memorial Heights, Mount Vernon District, Mr. Smith 
moved that the application be approved as applied for and it should be pointed out 
that this is an extension of a use that is existing in this location and has been 
there for a number of years. The applicant desires to move fran the building 
and use the entire building for school purposes. The building will be renovated to 
meet aJ.l requirements of the Inspections Division and Health Department and the appli~ 

cant will remove all vehicles under the ownership of the applicant and her family or 
any relatives that might be living here and parking their vehicles in cOlUlection 
wi th this residence. ~e applic8Jlt will remove the Dodge camper bus now parked on 
the premises, within 48 hours fran 12 noon today; only one vehicle shall be parked 
in front of the school during hours of operation (this is to be the automobile or 
station wagon in the ownership of the applicant or applicant's agent) and at no t:l.me 
sha.ll there be more than two vehicles (station wagons or autos) parked in front of 
the premises. '!he applicant she-l1 provide an area to pull off the street for people 
Picking up students at the schooL It should be pointed out that if the permit is 
granted the a.pplicant will ha.ve to adhere to these parking requirements or her permit 
will be in jeopardy of revocation if there are c~ts. This is an extension of 
her present permit, running concurrently with the existing permit granted in January 
1966 and will expire two years from January 1969. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously • 

II 
JOHN w. FOLLIN, application under Section 30~6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of carport closer to side property line than aJ..lowed, Lot 28, Section 1, Westmoreland 
Park, 2214 Wes"bnore18.nd Street, Providence District, (R~lO), Map No. 4o~4 ((6))
28, V~964~68 

Mr. Follin explained that he would like to move the posts 2 ft. beyond the 5 ft. mark 
setting them at the 3 ft. mark. The concrete driveway is already there. nte posts 
will be of brick. The neighbor adjoining his property has a garage and is in favor 
of the application. 

No opposition. 

Mrs. Henderson said that her interpretation of the Ordinance was that a carport 
in R~lO zoning could come within 5 ft. off the property line by right but this would 
not aJ..low an overhBng. 

Mr. Knowlton I s interpretation was that the overhang should not be any clOser to 
the property line than 5 ft. 

In looking at the Ordinance again, Mrs.Henderson read "cornices, canopies, eaves 
and other features, not nearer to any lot line than a distance of 2 ft." There 
is no other required side yard into which 8D<O\8.".hq coul.d be extended 3 ft. and be as 
close as 2 ft. from the lot line except in a case such as this, she said. This 
must have been carried over frClll the old Ordinance in 1959 when an amendment 
pertaining to carports and porches was deleted. 

The roof would be A~frame, Mr. Follin explained, and the water would not go onto 
the neighbor's property. That neighbor has no objection. 

Mr. Smith suggested granting a 1 ft. vuiance into the setback area, 1 ft. beyond 
what is allowed by right, and then not more than 1 1/2 ft. of overheng. The posts 
would have to be kept at the 11 ft. mark. ' 

Mrs. Henderson thought that was very generous because she felt that the 1 ft. variance 
was not really essential. He could have a 10 1/2 ft. carport by right. 

Mr. Smith added that this is providing that he builds it with an A~type roof and that 
water be channeled so it will not interfere with the neighbor's property. 

In the application of John W. Follin, application under Section 30~6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection of carport closer to side property line than allowed, 
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JOHN W. FOLLIN - Ctd. 

Lot 28, Section 1, Westmoreland Park, 2214 Westmoreland Street, Providence District, 
Mr. Smith moved that the applicatl00 be granted in part to allow the applicant to build 
an 11 ft. carport; this means the posts would be placed 4 ft. fran 'b.e property line, and 
that the applicant be allowed to have a 1 1/2 ft. overhang beyond that. This would give 
him an overall building roofline of 12 1/2 ft. j posts to be placed at the 11 ft. mark. 
All other provisions of the Ordinance .must be met. It is understood that the applicant 
will construct an A type roof and drainage will be allan the appli C8llt' s property and 
will not interfere with adjacent property owners. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. ~ 

.,PBP1mcuslyJl1.es .NP.: ..... ~.. .esc..J , .....!!T.r:. b ,Jeo· ..eJ't Ie fl.rt'll 4-" 

II 
ANTON SCHEFER, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit 
operation of school of approximately 27 pupils, in Lew-insville Presbyterian Church, 
ages 7-14 years, hours of operation 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., five days a week, 1724 Chain 
Bridge Road, Dranesville District, (R-12.5), Map No. 30-3 «(1)) 61, S~965-68 

Letter fran the a.pplicant requested deferral beca.use notices had not been sent out. 
Mr. Smith moved to defer to November 12. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
'!he application of BOULEVARD ASSOCIATES was placed at the end of the agenda because 
the applicant's attorney could not be present at this time. 

II 
LEONARD WORTHMAN, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of garage 5.6 ft. from. side property line, Lot 18i, Section 2, Stonewall Manor, 8322 
Stonewall Drive, Centreville District, (R-12.5). Map No. 39-3 {(16)) 188, v-966-68 

Mr. Worthman stated that his son has cerebral palsy and because of his problems of 
walking and getting around they had to get him a. delivery tricycle instead of a 
regular bike and they need a place to store it. They had to buy a large vehicle 
for transporting this tricycle and when they measured the available space they came 
up with this request. 

The Board can appreciate the situation regarding your Bon, Mr. Smith told Mr. Worthman, 
but the Ordinaree does not give the Board authority to take this into consideration in 
granting variances. A variance must be based on unusual circUJDlltances pertaining to 
the lot. There is an WlUSUal situation in this case -- the large storm sewer easement. 
There is no alternate location for a garage. 15 ft. would give adequate room for the 
van and the tricycle to park. 

No opposition. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out that the applicant could have a. 13.6 ft. garage by right. 

Mr. Smith stated that he hoped the neighbors would take any granting that this Board 
might make into consideration when they look at this simply because of the unusual 
circumstances in this case. One-half of his lot is utilized by the storm sewer 
easement. He added that he hoped that there would not be a flood of applications from 
people wanting ce.rports end have no problems with their land area. 

In the application of Leonard Worthman. application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to pe:rndt erection of garage 5.6 ft. of side property line, Lot 188. Section 
2, Stonewall Manor, 8322 stonewall l'lrive, Centreville District, Mr. Smith moved that 
the application be granted in part to allow construction of a garage 15 ft. in dimension 
rather than the 20 ft. requested. This is to construct the garage 10.6 ft. from 
the side property line. All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this 
application shall be met. This is granted because of the large storm sewer easement 
and the unusual circumstances connected with the applicant' s property. Seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. Carried Wlanimously. 

II 
FRANKLYN A. JOHNSON, application under Section 30~6.6 of the Ordinance, to pe:rndt con
struction of a four horse stable 25 ft. fran side property line, 8878 Hoces ROad, Spring
field District, Lot 4B, Lovell M. and Lorene Davis property, (BE-I), Map No. 97 «(1)) 
56F, V-967-68 

This man has more land than scmeone in a two acre subdivision, Mr. Slnith pointed out, 
where this request would be allowed by right. Larger areas should have the same con
sideration as a two acre recorded subdivision. 

Why can I t this be moved 50 ft. fran the property line, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

There is a brook there, Mr. Johnson replied, e.nd very steep wooded hills. The creek 
overflows periodically and he is putting it as far back as possible and still be on 
dry ground. 
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This is an excellent case for a variance due to the pipe line easement adjoining 
this property, Mr. Smith said, htt not 25 ft. 50 ft. would not be detrimental but 25 
ft. is excessive. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested turning the barn 8Jld picking up more space. 

This will be a 36' x 24' barn. Mr. Johnson said. and they have placed it in such a mann 
as to save as much pasture as possible as they don I t have much pasture land. 

un~ortunately, the Ba!:l.rd cannot consider pa.sture in granting a vs.rience, Mr. smith 
pointed out. 

Mrs. Henderson felt that this was a personal consideration rather than a topographic 
situation. The Board could consider a 50 ft. setback because the adjollniiJK land 
is not going to be used for dwellings and this would not be detrimental to the adjoin 
property. Considering the easement, this stable would still be 100 ft. from My 
house that might be built on Lot 5. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Johnson if he had any intentions of using this for riding school 
L'or for giving instructions. 

Mr. Johnson replied no, that it is strictly personal. and private. 

In the application of Franklyn A. Johnson, application Wlder Section 30~6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit construction cJ: a four horse stable 25 ft. from side property 
line, 8878 Hooes Road, Springfield District, Lot 4B, Lovell M. Md Lorene Davis 
property, Mi'. Smith moved that the application be 3ranted in part ~~ that the appli~ 

cant be allowed to construct a bam 3El' x 24'and no closer than 50 !'t. from side 
property line. All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this application 
shall be met. It should be pointed out that the applicant's property is contiguous 
to a 50 ft. easement granted to a pipe line, therefore this is an WlUSUal. situation 
where the Board has authority to grant a 50 f't. variance as set forth in the 
Ordinance. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
JOSEPH TAYLOR, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of swimming pool 5 ft. fram side property line, Lot 1, Block 28, Wa,yneweod, 6801 
Fircrest Place, Mt. Vernon District, (R~12.5), Map No. 1l1~2 «6)) 1, V~968~68 

Mr. Ta¥lor stated that his property is too small to accommodate a pool in other 
than two portions ~~ one of which would cost him to remove some wal..k.s and terracing, 
and the other would be adj acent to the street. He would rather put the pool in the 
rear portion of the yard adjacent to the patio which is the area. he uses for sUJllller 
recreation. In addition, there is a fence there to screen -the pool trom two a.djacent 
yards. 'lliere are trees in the other yards but since his yard was used as a con~ 

s truction area when they built the house, most of his trees were removed. None of 
the neighbors object to the request. They staked out the yard with severa1 other 
varieties of pools and could not find one that wa.s of sufficient size that they 
could rea.lly swim in. 

A pool is desirable, Mrs. Henderson said, but it is not a necessity and there really 
is not rocm to put one. 

Mr. Smith felt that some thought should. be given to allowing a swiImning pool to 
be built within 3 ft. of property lines. This is open space which is--norme.ll.y 
associated with side and rear yards. This would be for swinnning pools bullt below 
the ground. He is in sympathy with the request, he said, but the Board must be 
guided by the Ordinance which does not give authority to grant variances fer 
swiJDming poolS based on the infonnation granted. Possibly the Ordinance should 
be revised regarding swimming pools. 

No opposition. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out that Mr. Taylor's lot is a corner lot which in a way 
restricts additions. He has two side lines instead of a rear line so he real.ly 
picks up 12 1/2 ft. that way. He has more square footage than the average lot 
in R~12.5 zoning. He could have a smaller pool of a different shape, located 
differently. 

'!be Board will have many of these in the future, Mr. smith said, and should consider 
what position they are going to take. 

The Ordinance would have to be changed first, Mrs. Henderson stated, and this 
'WOUld not take place for at least a year. 

Mr. smith requested an opinion frcm Mr. Pammel's office and deferring this appli. 
cation for a month to see if there is any thought of changing the Ordinance, taking 
swinn:ning pools out of the category of structures if they are built below ground to 
be used as family recreation. Possibly they could be considered as an accessory 
use and grant a variance from the house to the pool rather than from the property 
line to the pool. Now 12 ft. is required between the house and the pool. 
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This is a. corner lot, Mrs. Henderson pointed out, and there are two side yards ~- the 
Ordinance says no accessory buildings shall be in a side yard. 

Tennis court fences are another problem, Mr. smith added, and there should be same 
exception to a.llow them higher than p ft. He moved that the application be deferred 
to November 26. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
JOHN O'NEAL. application under Section 30-7.2.2.1,3 of the Ordinance, to permit 

erection and operation of taxi-radio tower, 6521 S. Kings Hwy., Mt. Vernon Dis
trict, CR-l?), Map No. 92-2 «(1» 20, 8-976-68 

Tam Lawson represented the applicant. Mr. O'Neal is owner-operator of Penn Daw 
Cab Company which has been in operation for more than six years in the County, Mr. 
Lawson said. As are aJ..l the others in the County, Mr. O'Neal's operation is 
franchised for a given area and serves in excess of'50,OOO people living in this 
area. The base of the operation is located on Route 1 in an area zoned for cc:mnercial 
uses. The cabs are kept there and dispatched from this location. In this application 
they are simply asking to locate the tower on this property. This is one of the 
higher points in the area and it was located here because there was diffiCulty in 
operating from their cOlllllercial zone. There is a house on the property which is 
rented to one of Mr. O'Neal'S cab drivers. The property contains a house and 
garage and contains over one acre. The tower is located well back. from the side 
lines. It is a wooden pole with a radio aerial, total height of 88 ft. This 
property is designated for apartment use in the plan for the area. Apartments are 
in the rear, a school site is in the rear and across the road is a cemetery. 
200 ft. fran the subject property is the Fairfax County Water Authority tower 
with two radio towers on top of that. Mr. O'Neal tried to locate on top of the water 
tower but was not allowed to. 

How did the tower get on this property without a permit, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

When he bought the property the first of the year he was misinformed by the broker 
who handled it, Mr. Lawson said. He went ahead and put the tower on the property 
without County approval and was notified that he was in violAtion. It was the 
Staff's opiniOn that this waS not allowed in a residential zane even with a special 
use permit. 

All radio towers are cCl!llIl:ercial operations, Mr. Smith said. There are transmission 
towers all up and down the Atlentic Pipeline, up and down the railroads, and radio 
stations all O\er the County located in residential areas. The only requirement in 
the ordinance is to setback -~ no other requirement. These are all commercial opera
tions and granted in the same area by FCC. 

Ali far as he is concerned, Mr. Smith added, this is a community use and he is allowed 
to have it with a. special permit. Only the height of the tower is in violation and 
nothing else. 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter fran Donald Stevens, Assistant County Attorney, advising 
as follows: "In my opinion, the Board of Zoning Appeals may hear and determine this 
application for a special use permit under Section 30-7.2.2.1.3." 

'J;'hey actusJ.J.y transmit from the site on Route 1, Mr. Lawson stated. They dO not 
transmit nor maintain a cab operation on this site. The only thing this tower is 
doing is transmitting and receiving. The actual voice cc:anes fran the location on 
Route L 

Mr. HuVeler, engineer, described Mr. O'Neal'S problems in operating from his present 
location. When he gets into certain areas of Mount Vernon District he is being captured 
1::Ilf Washington stations. lliere are six cab canpanies on this frequency. 

Why did Mr. O'Neal.nove from his ~ormer location, Mr. Smith asked? 

That was in the King's Highway Shopping center and they did not have enough parking 
spaces so he bought this cQ1'llll1ercial property at 8214 Richmond Highway, Mr. O'Neal said. 
He had problems the minute he set up the radio. The cabs would go into the Huntington 
or Fairhaven area and once they got over the hill their radios were dead. Many emer
gency runs were lost because of this. He bought the property in question for $24,000 
just so he could locate his tower on the hill. Under his franchise he must stay 
open 24 hours a day and answer every call possible. He is the only company in the 
area to serve these people. 

Mr. Lawson informed the Board that he was in error when he stated that the tower was 
88 ft.; actua.lly the pole, inclUding the antenna, is 78 ft. high. 

Could the height of the tower be reduced and still get the desired coverage, Mr. smith 
inquired? 

Yes, the top of the pole could be cut off, Mr. Huveler stated. It might be better to 
move the pole, however, and this could be done within 30 days without any trouble. 

No OJlI)osition. 

)/1 
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Mrs. Henderson noted that the adjacent property owner, Mr. Bootevaugh had no objec.tion. 

Mr. Jon Larson of the Planning Staff referred to statements of opposition made at 
the Planning Commission hearing the night before. The statements referred to cabs 
being parked on the property, grass not being cut, repair work being done to the ca.bs 
on the property, and to radio and television interference. 

This is hearsa.Y information, Mr. Smith said. If there was opposition, the person 
should have been present before this Board to object. 

Mr. Pask introduced two letters of opposition which had been presented at the 
Planning Commission hearing. 

Mr. Larson read the Staff Comments reluctantly recommending approval of the existing 
tower provided the use is not expanded SJld the applicant be required to contribute 
his pro rata share for the Pikes Branch facility. He amended the r:ecommendation to 
a permit for five years only rather than for an indefinite period. 

Mr. Huveler stated that he had checked Mr. Bootevaugh's television set and there was 
no interference on tha.t Uilit. He had not been able to get into Mr. Killian's heme 
to check his equipment. m of television interference can be corrected. 

Mrs. Henderson referred to a letter in opposition signed by Justus B. Naylor, giving 
no reason for opposing the application, and a letter signed by eleven different 
families including Mr. Naylor. These people objected because they felt the permit 
would violate the approved master plan for single-family use in this area. 

This is a permitted use in a residential area, Mr. Smith reiterated. 

Mrs. Henderson read the Planning CCllllIllission recOJlllllendation for denial as there was 
no evidence presented to them indicating that the tower could not operate on land 
on U. S. #1. (The engineer, Mr. Huve3:er had not been present at that hearing.) 

Mrs. Henderson read the recommendation frem 1he Health Department -- no objection, 
provided the sewer line is extended to serve this property. 

No one will be on the property, Mr. Lawson contended, and he did not see why it would 
be necessary to have sewer serving the tower. The house is on septic. 

Mr. ~O'Neal stated that the Health Department inspectors have checked the septic tank 
and~is working satisfactorily. 

The use permit covers the entire property, Mr. 8mith-.e.rned, and a malfunctioning 
septic system would put the permit in jeopardy. All County regulations must be 
complied with. No evidence of opposition has been presented today other than that 
related to Planning Ccmnission hearing. This application, if granted, should be 
limited to the franchise time. Mr. O'Neal has a rigid contract with the county and 
this is a perpetual thing as long as he lives up to certain requirements. Possibly 
the Planning COUlI'I'li3s1on failed to take :into consideration that Mr. O'Neal's operation 
is regulated by the County of Fairfax through the Board of Supervisors and the Police 
Department. 

In the a.pplication of John O'Neal, application under Section 30-7.2.2.1.3 of the 
Ordinance, to perm!t erection and operation of a taxi"radio tower at 6521 South Kings 
Highway, Mount Vernon District, Mr. sm±th moved that the application be approved 
under the following conditions: that the applicant bring the existing tower into 
compliance meaning that the tower should be repl.aced on the lot with distance from 
all. property lines being the height of the tower, or reduce the height of the tower 
in its present location bringing it into compliance with -the County Ordinance as 
to fall area. That the a.ppl.icant at all times maintain the property around the tower 
including the house and all buildings on the property in a neat manner, that the lawn 
be cut, grass be me.intained, and no weeds allowed to grow on the property. It is 
understood that no vehicles in connection with the taxi-cab service will be pa.rk~d on 
property and a.:u broadcasting associated with this will be from the remote control 
area in the commerc:l.al zone. .All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. 
The tower shall be brought into compliance within fifteen days. Seconded, Mr. 
Baker. Carried unanimously. 

II 
DEFERRED CASES: 

JULES STOPAK, application under 'Section 30-7.2.10.2.5 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection and operation of car wash with gas pumps, Lots 15 and 16, part of Lot 14, 
Southern Villa, Springfield District, (C·N), Map No. 72-1 ((10)) 15, 16 and part of 
14, S-876-68 (deferred from June 25, 1968) 

Mrs. Henderson read the Staff report recanmending denial. 

The Board determined last time that this was all but a gas station and that it did 
not meet the setba.ck.S, Mrs. Henderson stated. The Master Plan for this area. calls 
for single-family residential. use and the Staft report indicates that granting this 

application would have considerable deleterious impact on surrounding land. 
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This particular use would have more of an impact than another cODIllercial use which 
may be permitted by right, Mrs. Henderson said. 

A car wash is not any worse than a. gas station, Mr. Batrus said, and there 1s an old 
repair garage located next door to this property. 

The old garage is a. non-conforming use, Mrs. Henderson said, and would not have been 
allowed today. 

Mr. Smith pointed out that the Master Plan for the area does not propose any additional. 
commercial zoning. We must abide by the Master Plan to .. a, certain degree, he said. 
0i'1ginaJ.J.y this propertylfl.B rezoned to provide parking for a business existing in 
the area. 

Mrs. Henderson considered this to be a use of double impact since each use would 
need a. use permit. A commercial. use permitted by right in C-N would not have as 
much impact. 

Mr. Knowlton commented that the uses lis-ted as a matter of right in C-N are the 
type of things that would· be listed as special. permi ts in residential zones. 

Mr. Yeatman felt that the proposed use was a good use and 'WOUld not have a great 
impact upon adjoining property. 

In the application of Jules StOPak, application under Section 30-7.2.10.2'.5 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of car wash with gas pumps, Lots 15, 16 
Md part of Lot 14, Southern Villa, Springfield District, Mr. Smith moved that the 
application be denied for the following reasons: the rezoning that took place in 1965 
was based on alleviating the existing parking problems for a business in that area, 
that business being non-conforming as to setback and parking; there has been no 
additional rezoning to the east of this property in the past two or three years; the 
Master P1M for this area ca.lJ.s for residential development, and this being a use 
not permitted by :tight in a C-N zone this lIOUld have a greater impact than a use 
normally expected from businesses allowed by right. Following the Staff 
recamnendation, he moved that the application be denied and this is not denying the 
applicant a reasonable use of his land. There are many other uses which can be put 
in this C-N zone. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 4-1, Mr. Yeatman voting against 
the motion. 

II 
No one was present to present the case of STANLEY REINES for nursery school, 5610 
Bisma.ch Drive, Valley Park Apartments. Mr. Smith moved that the application be 
deferred to November 26 and that the applicant be notified that if he is not present 
at that time the application will be denied for lack of interest. Seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
HENRY H. DONOVAN, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of carport 5 ft. from side property line, 10229 Antietam Ave., Lot 13, Block 
P, Section 6, Mosby Woods, Providence District, (R-l2.5), Map No. 47-4 ((7)) (p) 13, 
8-948-68 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from the Building Inspector's office stating that the 
steps in question would be made 3 ft. wide. 

Letter from Mr. Donovan indicated that the steps had been widened to meet county 
requirements. 

In the a.pplication of Henry H. Donovan, 10229 Antietam Avenue, application under 
Bection 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of carport 5 ft. from side property 
line, Lot 13, Block P, Section 6, Mosby Woods, Providence District, Mr. Smith moved 
that the application be approved as applied for under the following conditions: that 
the building inspector's office ascertain by a visit to the property that the steps 
and railing cCJ!DPly with County requirements prior to issuing a building permit for 
construction of the carport. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
The applicationodf BOULEVARD ASSOCIATES, A LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, application under 
Sec. 30.7.3.10.3.4 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a theatre, 
seating ca.pacity 800, Loehmann's Plaza Shopping Center, Providence District, (C~D) 
was deferred"'to October 29 as the plats presented by Mr. Pischke, attorney for 
the applicant, were not satisfactory. 

II 
GRAHAM VIRGmIA Q.UARRIES - Mr. Vernon Long, Zoning Inspector, stated that he has 
inspected the quarry for the past two years on a monthly basis and a written report 
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has been submitted to the Town of Occoquan each time. Each time the operation has 
been found to be opetating in a satisfactory manner. There have been no conplaints 
to the Zoning Office and no complaints from any of the residents in Occoquan. There 
has never been a reply to any of the Inspections reports. This seems to be a smooth 
running operation and he baa found no violations. 

Mr. Barnes moved that the permit of Graham Virginia Quarries be extended for a 
period of three yearS with the Wlderstanding that if additional pollution controls 
are adopted by Federal, State or County authorities, that the most stringent controls 
be enforced within a reasonable amount of time, meaning 90 days. Seconded, Mr. Yeat
man. Carried unanimOusly. 

II 
JEAN KELLEY .Am> ERNEST D. HAYNES - The Board considered a request from Mr. Haynes 
regarding dedication of 40 ft. from the center of the road, asking that this 
requirement be waived for the temporary operation. He did not understood what the 
Bbard meant at the hearing. 

Mr. Baker moved that the dedication requirement be held in abeyance for a period of 
one year and that the Board of Zoning Appeals review the use permit at the end of 
one year. SelJonded, Mr. Yea1man. Carried unanimously. 

II 
ihe Board considered the request of Grace Presbyterian Chureh to open their doors 
and their homes to international students st'!J,dying within their.universities and 
colleges. They would accept 20-25 students in Springfield for the period of December 
18 through January 2. 

The Board agreed to a trial. period from December 18 through January 2, 1969 upon 
approval of the Fairfax County Health Department, for 20-25 students. 

II 
The Board discussed a letter from Doris E. Wilson in reference to establishing a 
furniture dry cleaning business in Annandale in C~D zoning. 

The Board will discuss this again on November 12 for more information regarding 
the size of the machine. what happens after the varnish has been removed, what 
happens when the f'urniture comes out of the machine, and for literature on the entire 
operation -- type of machinery. etc. 

II 
The Board restated its policy on tool sheds in carports which extend into the 
minilllum side yard -- tool shed shall be no larger than 4 i x 8'. 

II 
The Board accepted an invitation from the Planning Camrdssion to meet with them 
for dinner at the Mosby on November 26 at 7 p.m. or on a December date. 

II 
The meeting adjourned at 4:40 P.M. 
By Betty Haines 
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A special. meeting of the Board of 
ZOning AppeaJ.s was held at 10:00 
a.m. on Tuesday, OCtober 29, 1968 
in the Board RoCID of the Fairfax 
County Courthouse. Messrs. Smith, 
Baker and Yea:tman were present. 
Mrs. Henderson and Mr. Barnes were 
absent. 

Mr. Smith, presiding in the absence of the Chairman, opened the meeting with a prayer. 

The Board discussed 8, copy of the minutes of the Board of Supervisors regarding discus
sion which took place on Board of ZOning Appeals hearings where applicants had waited 
for hours, only to find the case dismissed. Perhaps this situation could be &lleviated 
by taking actIon first thing on any requests for deferral known to the Board, Mr. Smith 
suggested. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application of Thomas W. Newton scheduled for 2:40 be 
deferred to November 26 at the request of Mr. R!cha.rds, the attomey in this matter. 
Seccnded, Mr. Baker. carried unanimously. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application of John N. Beall, Jr., (Cities Service Oil 
Company) be deferred to November 26 at the request of the a.ppl.lcant;,for proper noti
fication. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously, 

'!'heae deferra.ls were noted and pOsted outside the Board Room door. 

II 
MARY GOEPFERT, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.10 of the Ordinance, to permit 
operation of doetor'a offiee in dwelling (non-resident), 7237 Lee Hwy., Lot 158, Sec. 
I, Greenway Downs, Providence District, (R-lO), Map 50-2 ((4)) 158, s·969-68 

Mrs. Goepfert stated that she is a psychiatrist and lfOU1d like to have her office in 
this dwelling. She 1fOU1d use the living roan, breakfast I'OQll and haJ..f'-bath for the 
of1'ice and the rest of the house would be uaed only for storage purposes and sleeping 
quarters for herself or guests on occasion. No one would live in the house. Parking 
would be prov.I..ded for three cars and only one person would be seen at a time. 

How near is the closest call1lE!rcial zoning to this property, Mr. Yeatman asked? 

Mr. Knowlton replied that the closest ccamercial. zone 1s about one block to the east. 

Mr. Smith noted that the Board had not received a report frail the Health Depa.rtment 
or Inspections Division. 

Mrs. Goepfert was distressed that these inspections had not been IlllLde prior to the 
hearing as she had filed her appllcaticn in plenty or time. 

Mr. Yeatman pointed out that the parking shown on the pl.a.t does not meet the setback 
requirements of the Ordinance. 

lbe lot is 0114" 50 ft. wide, Mrs. GOePfert said, and before her fee was accepted in 
the Zoning Office, this question was cleared with Mr. WoodSon and he ruled that the 
25 ft. setback menUoned in the Ordinance did not apply in this case. 

Mr. Knowlton reviewed the two specific setbacks stated in the Code -- directly under 
"office for the general practice of medicine" it reads "ott-street parking spaces shall 
be sufficient to provide for physicians, employees and the number of visitors likely 
to visit the office at my one time. 7he off-street parking area shall. be located 
other than in the required 'fral,t yard and shielded han view frm the first story window 
levels of adjoining property." Further down in the Code, "Specific rtlquireJbents 
for all. Group VI uses", s&y'S that "No autaoobile parking space shall be located in any 
required setback &rea orwithin a distance of 25 ft. f'roIII. any property line." 

Mrs. Goepfert insiBted that this had been cleared before the Zoning Office accepted 
the application, that this particular amendment regarding ber application was put in 
the Ordinance later and that the specific requirements tor Group VI shou.ld have 
been pJ.aced above the uendment and would not apply. 

lbe applicant will have to meet the requirements on parking 25 ft. frall a residential 
&rea, Mr. 8m1th said, but with a 50 ft. lot the applicant would have to request a 
variance at parking. 

Mrs. Bailey' told the Board that this was checked with Mr. Woodson and he had ruled that 
the applicant was not required to meet the 25 ft. parking aetback. 

Opposition: Mr. Charles Reeves, Treasurer of the Greenwa,y Dawns Citizens Association 
and adjacent property owner, stated that the citizens in the cQllllllUllity would ve1ccae 
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the doctor but they are c:oncerned about parking. Mr. Reeves sud that he personaJJy 
felt if the application were granted it would have a detr1mental effect on his 
property whic:h is in the rear of the applica.nt' s and is lower, so all of the drainage 
fram. the doctor's parking lot would run over on his property. 

Mr. Woodson came into the meeting and told the Board that he was not sure that the 
specific: requirements for group VI referred to this application. '1he specifie 
requireJllenta have always been in the Ordinance and this sendment waa added afterward. 

The parldng spaces proposed by the applicant do not meet county requirements regarding 
access for each space, Mr. Knowlton stated, and if the application is granted, the 
Board should set the ntUllber of parking spaces counting only the ones that a car can 
get in and. out of. 

Mrs. Goepfert stated that she would park her car in the third space next to the 
hOl18e and she would not need. to get her car out while her patients were there. 
As far as the parking lot goes, she could live in the house and h&ve her office 
there by right and would still have to provide parldng on the property which would 
have the same effect at Mr. Reeves' lot. 

In the application of Jltary Goepfert, applicatico under Seetion 30-7.2.6.1.10 of the 
Ordinance, to permit oper&tion of doctor's office in dwelling, (non-resident), 7237 
Lee H:l~, Lot 158, Section 1, GreellW8iY Downs, Prorldence District, Mr. Yeatman move 
that the application be approved with the following stipulations: that four parldng 
spaces be provided as required by the Ordinance and that standard screening be 
provided lIB required~ All other requirements of the Building Code and ZOning Ord1nanc 
pertaining to this application shall be met -- Plumbing, Electrical, etc. Parldng 
in the rear sh&l.l. not be closer to property lines than 25 ft. Seconded, Mr. Baker, 
and earried unanUD0u8q. 

II 
KENYON L. EDW'ARDS CCMPANY, applica.tion under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permi 
division of property with less frontage than allowed, 8001 Oak St~, Providence Distri 
(Ill-i), Map No. 39- 4 ({i») l05A, '-973-68 

Mr~ GOtholm represented the applica.nt. 1be applic&Dt contemplates dividing 2.015 
acres of land into two lots and building two haDes, he sud~ '!be only problem is 
on the trootage -- there is 200 ft. of f'ral,tage and the ordinance requires 125 ft. 
for each lot~ by propose to have a 100 ft. frontage on each lot. Sewer a.nd 
water are a.va1labl.e a.nd this would not be detrimental to the area. Bach house would 
be 46 ft. long. 

The appliC8Dt .hould IlllIke certain that eaeh houSe has a carport or garage ot leave 
room for one to be bui.).t later en, Mr~ Yeatm&n warned, because the Board will not 
grant any more va.r1anees crt this property. Ea.eh of these lots lIeets the requiremeDt 
for square footage in this zcme and the frontage seems to be the only Prob1elD., be 
sud. 

No oppoaition. 

In the appliC&tion of Kenyon L. EdlIards Company, applica.tion under Section 30-6.6 
of the Ordina.nC8, to permit division of property 'with less frontage than alloved, 8001 
oak Street, Providence District, Mr. Yeatman moved that the a.pplication be a.pproved as 
applied for and that the houses placed CD these lots meet all setback requirements at 
the Ordinance (including carports and garages or lea.v1ng roan tor them) lIB no other 
v&riances will be granted at these lots~ seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unan:lmously. 

II 
CLAUDE M. BRIGGS, application under section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit private 
swilJming pool to remain 34.3 ft. of street property line, 1711 BaJ.dwin Drive, Lot 32, 
Sec. 5, West Lewinsville Heights, Drmesville District, (R-12.5), M&p NO. 30-3 ((15»
32, v-m-68 

Mr~ Briggs stated that he got a. permit to erect the above ground pool. and was in the 
process of constructing it when the Inspector gave hill a notice of violation. '!he 
pool 1s 12 ft. in radius and 48 inches in height. He W&8 not aware of the 40 ft~ 
requirement fran the street and located the pool 34~3 ft. He installed it himself' 
and it is not quite caapJ.ete. bre 1s only 12.1 ft. now between the pool and the 
side property line so he could not move it that ws,y. 

No one was present in opposition but Mr. Smith Doted a petition signed by several 
neighbors across the street opposing the locatiOl1 of the pool. 

In the applica.tion of Claude M~ Briggs, application under Section 30-6~6 of the 
Ordinance, to allow priva.te 81dJlIIling pool to remain 34.3 ft. of street property 
line, l7ll Baldwin Drive, Lot 32, Section 5, West Lewinsville Heights, Dranesville 
District, Mr~ Yeatman moved tha.t the applicatiClD be gra.nted with the stipulation that 
1be owner put up a 4 ft. basketwea.vefence whieh will cover the view of this pool 
fraD property owners &Cross the street and on the side. Fence shall be installed 
before the poM is in use. All other provisions applic&ble to this appllca.tioD sb8J.1 
be met. Seconded, Mr. Saker ~ Carried unanimousq. 

II 
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BOULEVARD ASSOCIAiES, A LDlITBD PARmBBSHIP, application under Section 30-7.3.10.3.4 
of the Ordinance, to permit erectioo. add operation of theatre, seating capacity 800, 
Loehmann's Plaza Shopping Center, Providence District, (C-D), Map No. 50-3, 8-977-68 
(deterred tralI Oct. 22) 

The Board reviewed new pJ.a.t8 submitted by the appl1el!lllt's representative showing a 900 
seat theatre and a furniture store. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the &ppllcation be deferred to Bowmer 26 to clee.r up the mat
ter ot seating capacity, to find out exac~ what 1s going on the entire parcel of land, 
how msI1Y" parking 'PaCes are to be provided, and defer tor additional. intorma.tion lind 
decision only. Public hearing 1s ea:Dpl.eted. lhe pats show 900 seat1ngca.pacl.tYJ 
the application 1s tor Boo, and the site plan shove 800. Seconded, Mr. Baker. 
Carried unanimoualy. 

II 
FRANK J. CAPPBLLO, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of dwelling 10 ft. fran side property line, 5001 Montgcmery Street, Lot 60, Brl!Lddock 
HUls, Annandale District, (HI 0.5), Map No. 71-4 «10» 60, v-9BO-68 

Mr. cappello stated that he bought the property two years ago and was not aware of the 
fiood p1ain prob1ellla until he inq\lired about building a house on the land. ThiB will 
be his private residence and will be located approximately 60 ft. fraa the houle 
on Lot 61. 1'hey will connect to water and sever. 'l'he house will. be 44'x30' with a 
s1tlgle car garage. 

'l'his house will set loB ft. back and most of the houses are ~ ft. back, Mr. Yeatman 
said. '!his is a good use of the land considering all the problems connected with it. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Frank J. Cappello, appl1ca.tion under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordi
nance, to permit erection of dwelling 10 ft. f'roIIl. side property line, 5001. Montgomery 
Street, Lot 60, Braddock Hilla, Annandale District, Mr. Yeatman moved that the 
application be granted because of the topography of the land and the fiood plain re
striction line a.s indicated on the pJ.ats submitted. All other p1'OViaions of the Ordi
nance sb&ll be met and no other variances will be granted on this property. Seconded, 
Mr. Baker. carried unan1JDouBly. 

II 
HABS-PBmR KLmE, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of garage 15 ft. fran Campbell Road, Lot 18, carter's Grove, 9326 CUlpbell Road, Cen
treville Distriet, (HE-I), Map No. 28-2 «2» 18, V-978-68 

Mr. Klose stated that the existing Gampbell Road. was establlshedin 1954 and is still 
the same &II it was then, a dead-end eircle. The property is very hilly and steep and 
this 1s the only feasible loca.tion tor the garage. The neighbors do not objeet. 
He baa designed th:tee or the houses in carter's Grove and built two ot theDl. The 
proposed garage would be Bavarian style 'to blend with his house and the others which 
he designed. 

C8mpbell Road is a dedicated road, Mr. Knowlton reported, but it has not been built 
and . there are no p1ans tor widening it. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Hens-Peter Klose, appllcation under SeetiCl1 30-6.6 of the Ordi
nance, to permit erection of ga.rage 15 ft. !'ran CUlpbell Road, Lot 18, Carter's Grove. 
9326 Campbell Road, centreville Distriet, Mr. YeatlWt moved that the application be 
approved due to the topography and Shape ot the lot. All other provisions of the 
Ordinance pertaining to this application shall be met. No f'urther varianceS shall be 
granted on this lot. Seeonded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously. 

II 
DAVID ROBERm, application under Seetioo 30-6.6 of the Ort.Unance, to permit ereetion 
of addition closer to side property line, Lot 279, Section 3, West1awn, 3109 W&3'll8 
Road, Mason Distriet, (R-lO), Map No. 50-4 «17» 279, V-979-68 

Mr. Roberts explained that he wished to construet an addition between his garage and 
house, IllILkiI1g this all one unit. Ctlee the garage is attached it w111 be too elose to 
Lot 278 and that is why be asked tor the variance. He bought the property four years 
ago but the house is more than thirteen years old. 'l'he addition wouJ.d eontain a d1ning 
l'OOIII and :faIlliJ..;r rocm as these houses are 83l8J.l and there are no basements. He baa 
three children and needs add1tion&1 apace. 0n1¥ one corner of the proposed addition 
would be too close to the property line. 

Mr. smith objected to a double variance request and felt that the addition should be 
Dade to eontorm to the 10 :f'l;. setback and the Board could grant a variance fralIl. the 
rear setba.elt. 
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No opp08itiCll. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to defer to November 26 for a tull Boa.rd and for the members to 
view the property. Seoonded, Mr. Baker. Carried W1&I1imoua4r. 

GERTRUDB W. LEVY, applioation under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinanoe, to permit ereoti 
of one story building on rear property line, put Lots 57, 58, 59 and vacated Martin 
Avenue, AnnandaJ.e Subdivision, Annandale Distriot, (C-D), Map No. 71-1 «4») part 57, 
58, 59, V-961-68 

Mr. Peyton K10pfenstein represented the applioant. 

Was there a variance granted on this property before, Mr. Yeatman asked? 

The variance was granted but the tenant who was supposed to locate there would not 
go aJ.ong with the variance that the Board granted, Mr. Ja.opfenstein replied. 'nUs 
time Sherwin-Williams P&1nt Cc:mpany wishes to loos.te on the property. Powers Cleaners 
is &!ready 39 ft. frQll the street right of wa.y instead of the required 50 ft. 

'nUs 18 due to road widening, Mr. Smith stated. It did oooform until the road was 
widened. 

Mr. Klopfenstein stated that it woul.d be esthetioall.y' much better to 10cate the 
buil.d1.ng &8 proposed beoause the loading &reM of this building would be tacing the 
loading areas of the buildings on adJoining lots. Fronting the building toward 
Annand&le Road wou.l.d. not be esthetical.ly pleasing to the attractive office building 
owned by Mr. Castner d1rectl3' behind this property. Martin Avenue has been vacated, 
water lines have been pulled up, etc. Entrance to this property will be tr<:o 
Annand&le Road. 1he trailers parked an the property nov lfOUld be moved over onto 
other property owned by the applioant. This will be a definite iIlprovement to the 
area. The Sherwin-Williams Cc:apsny will have a ten year lease with a five year 
option. 

Mr. SJaith questioned the number of parking spaces show. tor the building. 

']here are 17 parking spaces required and the applicant is providing 19, Mr. K10ptenste 
said. 'lh1s 1s a 4,000 sq. ft. buil.d1ng but 1,000 ft. ot it win be used for storage 
or vareh0U8ing. 

The building shown CIl the plats is 50'xlOO', Mr. Knowlton said, and this cc:mes out 
to 5,000 sq. ft. Parking requirements a.re based on the entire building; there are 
no exceptions for IU1Y portion at the bullding which might be used tor scaething else. 
If the 1,000 sq. ft. which Mr. K10ptenstein spoke of is considered warehouse space 
1t would not be allowed 1Jl this zone anyway. 

'lh1s would require 29 parking spaces, Mr. SIllitb said. 

A1J dra1m. on the plats, it is impossible tor the staft to give a report as to what 
probl.elll8.,m1ght arise, Mr. Knowlton continued. Tbere is a requirement ot a travel lane 
which may do great dMage to the parking and without def1nite figures on. fioor &rea. 
he could not do the necessary calculations to tell whether this size building could 
or could not be p1.&ced on the land. 

There 1s no topogr&p1tic 8ituation here, Mr. Smith pointed out, and the applicant 
bas additional. land which could be utilized. Betore making IU1Y deoision the Board sb 
look. at a prellJD:1.nary" site plan Showing the exact size ot the bu1lding to be construote 
the uses to be ~ of it, the number ot parking spaces, and where the trailers will 
be parked. 

Daisy F. Anderson, owner ot Lot 54, introduced Mr. and Mrs. Huff', owners of Lot 55. 
'1tleY" were not in oppositiCll, she stated, but wouJ.d. like to review the detr1lllent&1 
factors of the variance which might af1'ect the value of their properties. '!'hey would 
not oppose it providing Streets and Drainage would wvrant that construction of this 
proposed building would not increase the drainage problems which &lready exist in the 
area and they would like the same courtesies extended to them later on it they 
develop their property. 

Mr. Huff' stILted that the water problem was greatl3' increased with construction of the 
castner building and vater now stands for three or four days twelve inches deep. There 
is no atora dra1n8ge f'&cillty in the area. 

One person cannot be expeoted to provide drainage for the entire area, Mr. Knowlton 
explained, but each person is required to do certain things wor1t1ng toward the develop
m ent ot a. pl8n tor the entire &rea.. Public Works 1s aware of these problems. 

Most ot the water goes through the applicant's property where she proposes to place 
the bullding, Mr. K10ptenstein told the Board, and it tbe application is granted, 
she will have to meet the County requirements CIl drainage. '!his would alleviate 
some of the problems that exist. 
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GERTRUDE W. UVY • etd. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to defer to November 26 for tull Board and for additional. information 
regarding the entrance to the property, the parking spaees for the building, and 
det&Ua (Xl how they propose to a.Ueviate the water problem in the area. The applicant 
should We see it a travel lane would be required &8 if she cannot get w&iver of 
the travel lane, many parking spaces would be eliminated. Seconded, Mr. Baker. 
Carried unani>Iou8ly. 

Mr. Kl.optenstein added that be 18 leasing the property fran Mrs. Levy, she will con· 
8 truct the build1ng, and Sherwin-Willi8Z118 will be leasing from him. 

II 
DANm C. ESCALERA, applioation under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of carport 33.9 ft. fran street property line, 8315 Winder Street, Lot 396, 
Section 2, Stonewall Manor, centreville District, (R-12.5), Map No. 49-1 «11»'396, 
v-g82-68 

Major Ese&1era described his plans for erecting an 18 ft. carport encroaching upon 
Winder Street which is onl,y ane block lcmg and has a cul-de-sac at the end of it. 
It will never be extended because hcDes are built at the end of it. 'l'b18 c&.rpOTt 
will not create a traffic hazard and v1s1bWty will not be 1DIpa:I.red. It will be II 
ft. higher than the street. Onl.¥ one comer of the carport will protrude into the 
setback and that is where one supporting post will be. 

Mr. 8m1th stated that a carport could be built without a variance. 

Major Escalera relt that an 18 fi. carport was a reasonable request; it is not a maxi
JlII,DIl request, he would rather have a 20 fi. carport but did not ask ror it; neighbors 
are not opposed, and there are steps cQll1ng out of' the kitchen which are 3 :ft. wide 
at the :front or the proposed carport. 

Mr. Smith and Mr. YeatDlan reviewed the criteria in the Ordinance restricting the Board 
in granting variances as Major Esc&l.era did not \U1derstand why the Board was reluctant 
to granting his request. 

Many- peopJ.e in the County have 10:lt. carports and the Board usually sticks to a 12 rt. 
carport in granting any variance, Mt'. Smith pointed out, however, Major Escalera did 
not think that people should have to live by m!nj.mum reliers':;&8 this is no longer: the 
way or li1'e. 1he carport would enhance the &rea, upgrade the vaJ.ue 01' his property 
and make the ccmnun1ty a better p1&ce to live. 1b1s is the ooly good location 1'or 
8. carport and he felt the Board was justi1'ied in granting his request. 

No opposition. 

In the appllcation 01' Daniel c. Escalera, application under Section 3Q..6.6 01' the 
Ordinance, to per.mit erection 01' carport 33.9 :ft. 1'ran street property line, 8315 
Winder Street, Lot 396, Section 2, StcnewaJ.l Manor, Centreville DiStrict, Mr. Yeatman 
llJ:J'Ied that the application be approved 1'or a 15 ft. carport, mBk1ng it 36.9 ft. trem 
the street property line. All other provisions or the Ordinance sb&ll be met. 'Ibis 
is granted due to the topography or the land and because of the steps jutting out into 
the area. The 5 ft. storage area shown on the plat would have to be reduced to 4 ft. 
in accordance with policy of the Board. Seconded, Mr. B8Jter. carried 3-0. 

Major Escalera asked what he would have to do to have the 18 ft. carport requested by 
him. Mr. SDtith advised that the applicant couJ.d go to court it be felt that the Board 
bad been unfair in their decision. 

II 
Mr. Slll:1th announced that there would be a joint meeting of the Planning CQlIlIIission and 
Board of Zoning Appeals (a dinner meeting) on November 26 at 7 p.m. at the Mosby. 

II 
HARRY L. BURKA & ALBERT KAPLAli, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection of auto body shop to be bUilt up to the rea.r property line, Lot A, 
JOM B. O'Shaughnessy Estate, on Seminary Road, (C-G), Map 61.-2 «1) part 99, V-937-68 
(deferred fran Sept. 24) 

Guy ll'a.r1ey represented the appl.1cants and presented new plats. The plats do not show 
sixteen parking spaces located on the existing repair property on the Seminary Road 
side, he said. '!'here will be a total of 45 spaces. Mr. Gill, the seme person who 
operates the Volkswagen repair place will operate the proposed body shop in connection 
with his existing business. The entire lot contains about 6,000 sq. ft. ad the propose 
building would cover about ha1.f of it. ihe objecticm. frail Crossroads :RaIf)ler might 
be allev:l..ted by construction of the building bec:e;wle the cars then would be under 
cover instead. of parked au over the pJ.ace. '!'bey have a problem with prov:l.ding a 
tratf'ic lane also &8 there is not enough roan for the 22 fi. lane &8 the staff suggests. 
'l'Ilec*dght be room tor a single lane used only for tald.ng cars to and frail the mechanical 
and body repair shops. 

c.c., 
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Is tbere any provision in the ordinance for a.lloring parldng spaces to be of small 
sizes to aecarmodate Volkawagens, Mr. S!Dith asked Mr. Knowlton? 

Mr. Knowlton stated that parking is based on nomal size cars. In connection with 
site plan, it wouJ.d also be a requirement of the developer to widen Sem1ntry Road 
to the required width. 

If the travel lane is required by the Staff this would eliminate many parking 
spaces, Mr. smith said, and the Bo&rd cannot make a decision until they have all 
the answers. 

Mr. Perry represented Crossroads Rambler in opposition. There is ~ work being 
done on the property now, he said, and a number of cars parked next to the 
fence. The parking there now is inadequate for the ccmplex of uses that are 
located there and if this variance is granted it will make a,bad'aituation 'WOrse. 

'!'be pictures presented by Mr. Perry show an unsightly condition, Mr. Farley agreed, 
but with the cars inside the buUding it wwl.d 1m:prove the appearance of the area. 
BaDe of the cars on the property- now belong to Market Tire Company. 

Mr. Baker IllOVed to defer the application to November 26 for new pl.ats showing the 
number of normsJ.. size parking spaces on :Lota C and A in connection with the proposed 
expanliClD. of Gill's Volkswagen and to check into the ro~ situation providing 
access trail one location to the other. seconded, Mr. YeaiDan. Carried unan1mou.sly'. 

II 
ROBERT 1'f. BOLSTER" application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to allow 
observatory to rElIllS.in 27.4 ft. trcIlII. street property line, 60CIT Ridgeview Drive, Lot 
20, Block C, Ridgeview, Lee District, (R-12.5), M&p No. 82-3 «10» (c) 20, V-730-67 
(granted by BZA Nov. 21, 1967 with review by the Board October 1%8) 

Mr. Bolster stated that there had not been imlc:h ch8nge since the last hearing ... be 
baa planted one more tree. Ne1gllbors have used the observatory occasionall.y and one 
group of youngsters vas there. 

Mr. Woodaon reported that his office had received no ccmplaints. 

Mr. Jercme lhdson spoke in favor of the application emphasizing the 1mportance of 
the astronomical activities which go dm. in thU observatory. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Robert N. Bolster, appllcation under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordi
nance, to allow observatory to remain 27.4 ft. from street property line, €IXrT 
Rtdgev:iev Drive, Lot 20, Block C, Ridgeview, Lee District, Mr. Baker moved that 
the penllit be extended to run for the duration of Mr. Bolster's residency at this 
address'. Granted to Mr. Bo1.ater ~,non-transferable. seconded, Mr.• Yeatman. 
Carried unanim0u81¥. 

II 
BBBNY SMALL, aPPlicatioil under Sectioo 30-6.6 of the O1!d1nance, to permit sun deck 
to remain 6 ft. from side property llne, 3301 Rose Lane, Lot 1, Karen KnoUs, MaBon 
Distrlct, eRE 0.5), Mop No. 60-2 «36» 1, '-9'f6-68 (deferred fr<m Sept. 24) 

'!'be cootractor bUilt the deck vh1le he WlL8 on vacation, Mr. Small stated, and he did 
not know thAt it was in violation. The contractor told him he would t&lte care of 
all necessary permits and he trusted h1Jll to do that. The builder was BUJ. Warren 
from Mar,ylaDd and he has been unable to contact him even thOugh he stUJ. OtI'eS $350 
on the sun deck construction. 

Mr. Woodson checked and found that the builder was not licensed and bonded in the Coun 

Since this was bu:llt ldthClllt a. permit, Mr. Yeatman felt the structure should be 
required to meet the setback. requirements. Part of it might have to be removed. 

Perhaps the building inspector should check the CDnstructioo of it, Mr. 8m1th sug
gested, and if it does not meet county requirements the whole thing might have to 
be removed. 

The Boa.rd deferred the application to November 26 for a report from the Building 
Inspector's office. Meanwhile If Mr. 8m&1l gets any more information on the builder 
he shcW.d contact the Board and have the builder ccme in to explain just what 
happened. 

II 
lhe appl.icant/in the cue of VICroR PERRY was not present. The Board will notify him 
that if he is not present on November 26 the application will be dismissed due to lack 

d interest. 
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While wait1J:!g for time to c&1l the next scheduled case J the Board recognized receipt 
of a list of requirements handed to them by Mr. PuDell during the meeting IID.d 
requested th&t copies be sent to Mrs. Henderson Sl d Mr. Barnes. nus can be discussed 
at the next meeting if' a fUll Board is present. 

II 
VIRGINIA DYNAMICS requested an extensioo of their permit which had aJ.ready expired. 
In keeping with adopted Board policy, the applicant was informed that 8. new application 
would have to bd. filed. 

II 
b Board adjourned for twentY' minutes whi.le wafting tor time to call the next scheduled 
case. 

II 
PHILIP B. FAGEU3ON, MURRAY GOLDBERG AND MOR'roN BLUM, application under Section 30-7. 
2.10.4.1 and 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operaticm. of motel 50 
ft. frOm right of way of Interstate Route 495, comer of Elmwood and East Drive, Lee 
Dlotrict, (OIJl), Nap No. 83-1 «1») 2, 4, 8-957-68 (deferred han Oct. 8) 

Mr. Fage180n vas not present. '!'be app1.1cation was held in abeyance until after the 
next scheduled i tam. 

ROY F. DEHAVEN, appllcation under Section 30-6.6 of the Or'J,inance, to permit erection 
of garage 4.1 ft. trcm side property line, Lot 8, Section 2, Marlboro Estates, 7005 
Poppy Drive, Dranesville District, (R-12.5), Map No. 40-2 «25)) 8, v~960-68 
(deferred frau OCt. 8) 

In "the application of Roy F. DeHaven, appllcation under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance 
to pe1'bl1t erection of garage 4.1 ft. traD side property line, Lot 8, Section 2, Marl
boro Estates, 7005 Poppy Drive, DraZ1esv1lle District, Mr.Yeatms.n moved that the appli
cation be approved as he had viewed the property and there is no alternate location 
on the property tor a garage or carport. All other provisions of the Ordine.nce 
shall. be met. SecCllded, Mi". Baker. Carried \Dl.aniJDous4r. 

II 
Mr. George Korte was present to get more information about the FagelBon application. 
He said that he was not notified of the first hearing but had been notified of the 
second hearing.. He is an adjoining property Olmer and is a l1t cmtused, he said. 

Mr. Fagelaon arrived and apologized for being late. He presented Mr. Korte with a 
copy of the agreement between the applicants and the neighbors. The whole property 
was rezmed for this use, he said, and if the pem.it is granted they If'OUld ask that 
it be subject to the conditim that no parking be along Mr. Korte's property and that 
will also be subject to standard County screening. 

The plats show 1.93 parking spaces, Mr. Smith said, which 18 a m1n1Jllum requirement for 
the number of units proposed.. There is a. note that 28 at the spaces are located in an 
area to be vacated -- what is the status of vacation, he a.sked? 

They have received indications that the County feels that the area should be va.ca.ted. 
The street CaDeS to a dead end right at the Beltway', Mi". Fagelson replied. 1his 
will be in two ditf'erent buildings, but will &1J. be one motel and one owner-operator. 

Mr. Smith felt that the pool. should be used by occupants of the motel onJ.;y. Wha.t 
about the restaurant ta.cility, he asked? 

As tar as he knew, Mr. FageJ.son _said, there are no plans for banquets or conventions 
but he supposed that this could be part of almost an;y motel operaUon.. 

Mr. Yeatmsn moved to defer to NoveJli)er 12 to get additional. informa.tion on rearranging 
the parking and hope!'ul4" SOOle information on the proposed vacation, or the application 
could be granted subject to vacation. seconded, Mr. Baker, and carried unanimously. 

II 
The meeting adjourned a.t 5:00 P.M. 
By Betty !Iaine. 

Mr .. Daniel Smith, Vice-chairman 
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'Ibe regular meeting of the Board of 
Zoning Appeals wu beld on 'l'l8 sda;y, 
November 12, 1968 at 10:00 a.m. in 
the Board RoaD ot the County court 
House. All. members were present. 
Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., Chair
man, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

Mr. Knovlton presented the Boa.rd a-letter recaJl1llending that Mrs. Betty Haines be offici 
appointed Clerk of the Board as the Board had not appointed a Clerk at their January 9 
meeting. 

This was an oversight, Mr. Smith stated, as the Board bas long considered her Clerk. 

Mr. Baker moved that Mrs. Betty Haines be appointed Clerk of the Board. Seconded, Mr. 
Bmitho Carried unanimOusly. 

II 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES, COLLI'nI OF '!'lIE PO'1'CI4AC, INC., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 
o f the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a four year liber&l. arts college, 
1700 students, 12 month operation, located on west side or Route 28 at Folly Lick Run, 
CentrevtiJ.e District, (BE-l), Map No. 10-2 «1» pt. 1, 8 ...983-68 

Letter from Mr. Brault requested d.eferr&l for not longer than 90 days in order to work 
out & prellmin&ry site plan. 

Mr. Smith lDO'Ved to deter the ~lic&tlon fOr & period not to exceed 90 da.Y8. Seconded, 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unan1mousl.y. 

II 
ihe Board diseussed a. service station being built in connection with a. Shopping center. 
Would the entire shopping center have to meet the setbacks of the gasoline station 
since it is all. in one group? 

1he whole building would have to meet the setbacks for the gas station,Mr. smith 
felt. 

Mr. Knowlton advised that he woul.d bring the site plan to the Board without Scheduling 
it when it is submitted. 

II 
KElml<TJ1 F. P_..-\I&I,~ """"",,llm;~\\w,.~.Ii.~,~""_. ~~<W"1t 
division of LOfs-~ and 67ciliiser top~-!Ine-thazi"'aror;d1;y'""ili'e O'rdliiaiice, located 
a n Upland Drive, Lee District, (R-12.5), Map No. 82-1 «4) 19 & 20, V-970-68 

Mr. 8mith asked if Lots 3 and 7 are of adequate size for construction of a house. 

Yes, they are bigger than the proposed lots, Mr. Ja.rre"tt replied. They are not a part 
of this development but they are owned by Mr. Pa.rsons. He plans to build houses on them. 
Those lots cannot be split. 1here can only be two lots there and the proposed 20 ft. 
road would serve them. Behind these lots is a developed subdivision. They feel 
that the 20 ft. easement as shawn on the plats will be suff'icient access. 

Mrs. Henderson asked if Mr. Parsons planned to construct garages or carports with 
these houses. 

Mr. Jarrett replied that they did not, but there would be roan for a garage in the back 
of ,the lot, entering tram the easement, or they could put garages under the houses. 

In view of the variances being sought, Mr. Smith stated, if the Board does grant 
these variances as to setback. or side yardS and since this beccmes & corner lot in 
both cases, the Board sbouJ.d require: that the drivewq serving both Lots 3 and 7 
be constructed in canfomity with County standards tor duat:t"ree surtace, including 
macad.... 

No opposition. 

In the application of Kenneth F. Parsons, application under 8ectior:(3Q-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit division ot Lots 2 and 6 with less frontage than .required and 
dwellings on Lots 2 and 6 cl.oser to property line than a.ll.owed by Ordinance, located on 
Upland Drive, Lee District, Mr. Smith moved that the a.ppUcatiOll be a.pproved with the 
following stipu1a.tions; tha.t the 20 ft. road serving Lots 7 and 3 be asphalted and built 
in conformity with County Code for permanent dustfree surface; that the house be aJ.l.oved 
to be constructed not cl.oser than 35 ft. rrcm the center line of the proposed outlet 
road or 25 ft. from the roadway itself, (this is on Lot 6), and on Lot 2 there i8 an B 
ft. variance em lot ~tage. It haa been established tha.t there is no variance for lot 
frontage on Lot 6 but if it is necessary, a variance should be granted to allow a house 
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KENBETH F. PARSCIfS .. etd. 

to be constructed there in accordance with plata submitted with the applicationj 
that the road be constructed and in place prior to the development of Lot 6 and 
Lot 2. Seconded, Mr. Bames. Carried 5-0. 

II 
DAVID D. PHELPS, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to allQl' ga.rage 
to remain 20.4 ft. f'rom. Timothy Pl.ace, Lot 29, Fort Lyon Heights, 2806 James Drive, 
Lee District, (R-IO), Map No. 83·1 ({4» 29, v-984-68 

Mrs. Henderson read the fOllowing memo from William J. BarryJ Zoning Inspector: 

"county Attorney Dave Fel.dmBn advised me to contact present owner 
and request that they apply to B.Z.A. for 8. variance on the two
car garage erected by Mr. UUbert. This was based on the fa.ct 
the present owners were not aware of the violation when they 
bought the prqe rty. Mr. Feldman sud that with the lengthy 
becltground of this cue and circumstances involved, that he felt 
the Board had no choice but to grant & variance." 

Mr. Smith objected to the last sentence of Mr. Barry's memo; he s&1d.·he did not 
agree with that under SZJy ctrC\lm6tances. How can this Beard grant 8. variance to one 
oitizen when it has denied the same a.pplication far another? 

Mr. Yeatman requested that the County Attorney appear before the Board to explain 
Mr. Barry's letter. 

Mr. PhelpJI sta.ted that he purohased the house floom the Gilberts and was not aware 
of the problem so he finished the garage. He has a olear title fran Lawyer's Title 
and his attorney was Mr. Fagelson. 

Mr. Feldman stated that he did not make the st8.tement referred to in Mr. B&rry's 
letter. When this suit first came up he defended it in oourt and the deoision of 

the Board of Zoning Appeals was upheld. '!'he problem nov is whether to leave it or 
file suit. He felt there was a problem of whether the oourt would grant a mandatory 
injlUlction requiring thiS to be removed under the new ownership. '!'he Phelps' 
assumed the Gilberts' loan so there was no sU1'V8y made for settlement. Mr. Feldman 
said he told Mr. Barry he would like to see this cleared up -- either he would tile 
suit asking the oourt to tes.r this garage down Cl' the Board of Zoning Appeals could 
grant 8. variance; he never meant to imply that the Board. had to grant the variance. 
Mr. Gilbert has disappeared nov and the FBI is looking for him at the present time. 
He would assume that the new owners 1tOUld be liable on the same note and deed of 
trust. 

As this was an assumption, Mr. Gilbert is still a. ps.rt of it lUltU the mortg&le is 
paid off, Mr. Bmith said, and he still has responsibility to1h1s owner a.a far as 
any deficienoies are concerned. 

He would be liable to a deficiency judgment in the event that the property is fore
closed on and does not bring the amount of the trust, Mr. Feldman pointed out. 
What would ha~ in the event the Board would deny the variance? Should they go 
to court and get an injunction requiring the structure to be removed? A v&rrant was 
obtained againat Mr. Gilbert. He appeared the first t1me and the eoonsel asked for 
continuance. '!'he second time counsel appeared and Mr. Gilbert did not. 'l'he FBI 
is look1ng tor him nov but he has disappeared. 

'1'he Board did not have the authority to grant a variance to the Gilberts, Mrs. Hen
derson exp1&ined as they did not obta.in a bu.lld.ing permit. If a bu1l.ding permit had 
been obtained they would not have made the mistake. 

The phrase in pargraph 4 of the variance section might apply here, Mrs. Henderson 
said, although she certainl.y wished that Mr. Gilbert could be gotten and made respon
sible tor this. 'l'h1s is a provisioo that a variance may 1)e granted provided that the 
Board finds that such non-cc:mpliance was through no fault of the owner .- this was 
not Mr. Phelps' fault and this is one loophole possibly by which the Board may grant 
this. 

The last hearing of the Board revealed that Mr. Gilbert had sold the·property, Mr. 
Feldman pointed out, and he believed that they had gone to sett1elllent prior to tba.t; 
Mr. GUbert stated that these people were f'U11Y: aware of the violation and that in 
t be event the Board denied the variance and the building had to be torn down, 
there would be a certain amount ot money left in escrow to take care ot this. He 

!Bd investigated thiS, he said, and found that there vas no money in escrow and 
counsel tor the Phelps' stated that to his knowledge the new owners lad no knowledge 
of the violation. 

He did not know the Gilbe1:ts persooaJ..1.y', Mr. Phelps explLined. He purchased the 
house f"raII. Mr. dilbert as a result of 8. newspaper advertisement. 

Mr. Phelps said be took. possession at the house in March 1967. His first notif'ica.t100 
of the vio1ation was by registered letter 1n July 1967. Soon af'ter that, he received 
notice at a tax increase on the new construction 80 he assumed that the violation had 
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taken care of. 

Mr. 8m1th stated that he would like to see a disposition of scme kind made of the 
Y&rTant for Mr. Gilbert. 'lbe structure is in place and 1s not going to do any 
damage in the meantime. He would like to see a calendar of dates -- when 
Phelps tOOk possession, court decision date, etc. 

Is there a time limit on the court holding a case like this open, Mrs. Henderson 
asked? 

'!'he case 1s closed a.t the present time, Mr. lI'elcbaan replied, and he did not believe 
it could be reopened. '1here 1s no t1Dle l1:m1t with reference to mandatory in
junctions. If they wait too long the court mgbt 8Ily why didn't you get this in 
here earlier? He thought that time was of importance, but not of the essence, at 
this point. The Board bearing was in Ma.rc~ 1967, over 1 1/2 1'!ars ago. 

If this a.pplication is granted to Mr. Phelps, would the courts continue pursuit of 
Mr. Gilbert, Mrs. Henderson aSked? 

Mr. Feldlaan stated that the warrilnt is aJ.WlJ¥B outstanding. It seemed that Mr. Gil
bert was charged with a f'elooy and that 11 how the FBI got into this. If he 
11 callght, he will be brought into court. 

The Board should have all these dates in writing, Mr. smith said, betore con
sidering reversal of' a decision. He lIlOV'ed that the a.ppl1cation be deferred to Janu
ary 14 tor a statement of dates -- date of possession, date of reassessment of 
tax. increase, d&te be was notified of the vio1&tion, date he fiJ.ed this application, 
and for a copy or d&te of contract with the Gilberts and caDPlete record of 
settlement. Seconded, Mr. Yea'bDan. Carried unan1mously. 

BOARD OF TRUS'lEEB, BRD' MAR BAPl'IST CHURCH, application under Section 30-6.6 
of the Qrdinance, to permit erection of church 18 ft. fraIIl. rear property line, Lots 
19 and 20, Blk.. J, Section 2, Bren Mar Park, 5426 Enid Place, Lee District, (R-IO), 
Map No. 81-1 (j) 19 and 20, V-985-68 

Mr. Kamster, architect, stated that two bui1d1nga already exist on the property 
and they have been asked to design a meeting h&l1 for the church to be occupied by 5 
or 75 people, between these two build1nga, with a 15 car oft-street parking lot 
in conjunction with this. They have been trying to get their church started in this 
area and are meeting in the elementary school at this time. 'lhey have discussed 
the proposed variance with Mr. WOOl.drl.dge of the School Board and they have no 
objections to tbe:1"'Iquest. They have also discussed it with the neighbors with 
the feeling that they want to be a cc:mmmity asset. 1hey will screen the parking 
lot and make the builcilng caapatible with other structures 011 the site. 'l'h1s 
building could be used as a meeting place by all in the ccmulmity. They have had 
great difficulty t'ind1ng -pTOperty within this area. The buil.ding will be designed 
as a portable building which could be moved to another location at a tuture d&te 
as the church continues to grow. On.l:r the left rear corner of this building 
will need a variance. 

Rev. LeGates told the Board that this bu1l~ would be \Bed for social activities, 
Church services and SUnday school. '!'bey would be glad to make it available for Uge 
by the cCllllDWl1ty. '!'heir msdon has been in operation tor ten years. They rented 
the schoOl so that they would have adequate space tor their services. Franconia 
B&ptist Church started the mission as a.n arm of the church and tod.q they are spon
sored by the State Baptists end Association of Baptist people end have found that t 
growth has bot been wha.t they expected simpJ.;y because they have been delayed in 
finding their own land and ha'Ving their awn suitable location and church building. 
!he two bUildi.nga now on the property are awned by the Church. He lives in one 
of them and the other one is rented. ibey have been looking constantly for land 
for three years and have not been able to find another location. ~would be 
glad to work out a parking s.rrangement with the School Board as they/aware of 
the problemS camected with their parking. 

Mr. Kamster added that the proposed bu1ld1ng wmlld be roughly 24' wide by 60' long 
and it will not have a cheap look. The 15 car parking lot could be used by the 
older church members and the younger people could va.lk. over frail the School 
property. They have assured members of the COIlIDWlity that they will cooperate 
witJt them in every way they can. 

Mrs. Henderson noted a letter traa Mrs. Guthrie in opposition to erection of a 
church buildi:ng it the appearance 1s not an &Bset to adJ acent properties. 

Mr. Robert Brown representing the Citizens Association stated that they were con
cemed abOUt the parking situation and the traffic Situation. He diScussed the 
access :f'ram the parking lot of the school to the church, the particularly steep 
te~ a.nd questioned the size of the build1ng. 

A lady in the audience referred to a drainage problem. on the property. 
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Mrs. Gey Bradsha.w presemting an opposii!g pet!tion, objecting for the following reasons: 
the area is too sna.ll to handle these fad.l1tlesj 8. church in this location WOUld be 
detrimental. to the single-family nature of the neighborhood; Enid Place is 8. dead-
end street; the twelve children under age 7 would be endangered by the increased 
traff'ic; the ps.rking lot would not be e.dequa.te to serve the ears cCllling to the church; 
drainage problema exist a.l.ready and would be increased by this construction. 

Mrs. Henderscn noted 8. letter fran Mr. Kober in apposition for the same reasons as 
stated by the petition. 

Arlene Hume stated that this was the 'tII'CiUS p1a.ce for a chUrCh and the wrong time -
it should have had land set aside tor it when the CalIDUI11ty was established. '!'hey 
hoped the church would get other land where there would be rocm tor them to grow. 

Captain Ripley referred to the h1U fi'ClII. t he parking lot of the school to the church 
which would be totaJ.ly unnegotiable in 'Winter weather. 

Mr. W1lllam Dowdy, attorney in Springfield, appeared as an aggrieved citizen. He 
urged the Board to view the pooperty before making a decision which would add more 
t.Ta:1'fic to an 8l.resdy congested area. 

Mr. Sm1tb pointed out that the church building could go there by right; tbe only 
reason it is before this Board is that they are seeking a. 7 ft. variance in order 
to :facillta.te:.-rearrangement of the bu11.d.ing on the property. 'lhey are asking to 
1oea"te closer to the school property and move the building f&rther awa,y frcm the 
residential a.rea -- there a.re no other factors involved. '!be parking will be located 
1'&rther &way tran the residential a.rea. and screening will be provided. '!he tre.ffic 
pattern will not be in eonflict With the normal. traffic pattern. Parking will not 
be a.lloWed on the street. They must limit the n'UDlber of people in the ctwrclL bece.use 
they can only have 15 cars parked on the property. 

Eight people were present in opposition. 

Could the buil.ding be maved back 7 f1;. and not need a. variance, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

Mr. Kamster replied that it was possible but they feel that this plan is best. 

Lt. Col. Boyer sta.ted that he and his young dlWghter w&lk up and dawn the hill f'1"e
quently and there are DllU1Y members who wouJ.d walk to the church. 

In the application of Board of Trustees, Bren Mar Baptist Churcb, applica.tion under 
Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to pe:nait erection of church 18 ft. fran rear property 
line, Lots 19 and 20, Bl.ock J, Section 2, Bren Mar Puk, 5428 Enid Pl.aee, Lee District, 
Mr. SJDith moved that the application be approved &8 applied for with the following 
stipulations: that all uses ccmnected with this proposed new buUd1ng have parking 
provided on the property or on adjacent &reU for all uses associated with this pro
posed building; that the app:UC at!on be granted based on the testimony by the archi
tect and minister of the church regarding need by the cClllll1\Ulity and the fact that 
the church has been meeting in the school :in the area, and has had difficulty 
in obta.ining additional landm the area. nte pJ.an is to eventuaJ..ly purchase addi
tional land for church deve1opl1lmt and they would erect a temporary structure that 
could be removed fran this property in the f'Uture if necessary. All other provisions 
of the Ordinance pertaining to this appllcation shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried 4-1, Mrs. HendersQl voting against the motion as she felt this was more of 
a personal desire; it baa been stated that the building could be built without a 
variance. 

II 
SUB OIL CO., application under Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 of the Ordinance, to pemit 
erection and operation ot service station, on westerly side of Route 123, apJIroximately 
100 ft. fran intersection of Rt. 123 and :Miller Rd., Centreville District, (C-N), 
Map No, 47-2 «1» 30 and 30A, 8-966-68 

Mr. Hansbarger represented the applicant. 'lhis property contains 60,000 sq. ft., be 
said, and they e.re not requesting any variances. There is an old house on the propetty 
now which will be removed. ibis ri..ll be, a ".three 1lay .SWlOCO SkU•••' 1he:.iBn:'w:U~,~be 
on Route 123 and will meet the eounty requirements. 

No opposition. 

Mr. 8JIIitb asked if the light poles would be as shOlln in the pieture. 
/ 

Yes, Mr. Hansbe.rger replied. 

Mr. Knowlton reported that the State plans are almost complete and they show rOad_, 
widening on "this property, and not quite parallel to the property. 

TheY' will dedicate for road widening, Mr'. Hansbe.rger sdd. 
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In the application ot Sun Oil Cc::apany, applicatien under Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 of 
the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of service station, on wester4r side 
of Route 123, approx1JD&te4r 100 ft. f'rca intersection at Route 123 and Miller Road, 
Centreville District, Mr. SJD1th moved that the &ppl!cation be approved as applied for 
in confomity with the plats and the f01lOlf1ng stipUla.tions: that this be a three bay 
Coleni&! type service station as shown on the rendering presented to the Board; 
that there be not more than one sign advertising the product on the location, not 
more than 24 sq. ft.and 20 ft. in height. All lighting on the premises shall be 
so directed that it will not overfiow Q1 to adjacent properties, lighting poles to 
be not more than 15 ft. in height. Upon site plan approval the applicant Shill 
conform to the following -- widening of RQIlte 123 to caap4r with proposed 
V.D.H. plans, Project No. 0123-029-106, WOI. In addition to widening 
a 20 ft. grus median and 26 ft. service drive with standard sidew&lk. will be 
required. All other provisions of the Qrd1nance perta1.ning to this application shall 

be met. Seconded, Mr.Barnes. Carried un8I11mausly. 

II 
'lbe application ot SHOWE VlLLAGE C01oMJNI'l'Y CDTER, application under Section 30-7. 
2.6.1.1 ot the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a commmity center 
including swimn1ng pool and tennis courts, on relocated Towlstm Road, Centreville 
District, (HE 0.5 cluster) was deterred to December 3 tor proper notification. 

II 
DEAN K. GOOD, application under Section 30..6.6 ot the Ordinance, to pexmit erection 
ot private sw1lllm1ng pool 13 ft. from rear property line, and 12 ft. fran side property 
line, 6352 Cavalier Corridor, Lot 547, Section 5, Leke Barcroft Shores, (R-17), 
Map No. 61-1 «11» 547, v-988-68 

Mr. SJD1th asked about the st&f't study on the subject of swimming pooJ.s closer to 
property lines. 

'1here is no stu.dy" going on now by the Staff, Mr. Knowlton informed, and no discussion 
of it in the past, but the picture he got fran the Staff was that they had not plan

red to make such a study, however, they would be v1lling to it the Board would 80 

direct the1n. 

Mr. Good stated that ltbe only location he had for a pool wa.a in his back yard where 
it would be closer to the rear and side lines than required. )heh of his back 
yard is tsken up by a stor.m. drainage easement. The pool is proposed to parallel the 
two sides of the house where one comer would be 12 ft. of the side line and 13 ft. 
frail the rear line. 

'!'he Board has deterred a similar ease now, Mr. smith noted. 

Mrs. Henderson said she realized the great desirab111ty at having a pool but could 
not consider that a pool is an absolute necessity and warrants 8. variance if there 
is not enough roan to put it in and meet the setbs.ek.s. The Board has never granted 
a variance tor a pool and it may be that one should be required, but until the Ordi
nance is changed, she did not think the Board was justified in granting 8. variance. 

Mr. Xnowlton s't&ted that with IllOd.ern hcmes and sw1JlIming pools being what they are, he 
felt that the requirement of 12 ft. between the rear ot the house and the pool was 
unrealistic. Pools can wry well be a part of the house. Also, the Staff knOlfS 
that in R-lO districts, a swiJDn!ng pool would not fit on the lou. It is true that 
they are not inf'ting1ng upon "light, air or ventilation" because there is nothing 
above lJrOund to cut it ott. But, this is putting 8. no1se factor, lighting, etc. 
a.vf'ul.l¥ close to another person's property and it VIIS the Staf'f's teeling that 
this should not be eh8nged. 

Where would the water be emptied fran this pool, Mr.YeatDlan asked? 

It is passed on by the Streets and Drainage Division, Mr. Good. replied, and 
it would -go down a natura.l drainage area. It would not go on the next door 
neighbor's property. 

No opposition. 

Denying this application wou1d not be de~g the inelividual of a reasonable use 
of bis property, Mrs. Henderson said. However desirable 8. pool might be, it is 
not a necessity. 

Under toda;y's wa;y at life a pool is more essential than a carport, tor example, Mr. 
SJD1th said. It is generally associated with generaJ."heaJ.th,and welfare of 
the occupants. This should be deferred &lcng with the other application deterred 
by the Board until there is oppl'll'tunity to discuss this with Mauck to see it 
in bis knowledge of zoiing and swimming pools in general. throughout the country 
:!:( the County restrictions associated with this &lllIll1Illduly restrictive. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested the possibility of changing the angle ot the pool, maJd.ng it 
par&1J.el to the street and lot line instead ollin line with the house. 
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Mr. smith moved to defer to Janue.ry 14 and if the applicant can work out a. more 
feasible arrSllgeJDent during this time he cOUld notify the Zoning Administrator and 
the case could be removed fran the agenda. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 
ANTON SCIIEFBR, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.30£ the Ordinance, to permit 
operation of a school, ma.x:1mum 27 pupils in Lewinsville Presbyterian Church, ~8 

7-14 years, hours of operation 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.., 5 d~ & week, 1724 Ch&1n Bridge 
Road, DraneSTille District, (R-12.5), Map No. 30-3 «1» 6.1, 8-965-68 (deferred 
frail. October 22) 

Scheler School was started thirteen yea.rs ago in the City of FaJ.ls Church, Mr. Sebers
explained. It is a tutorial school. for chUdren who are behind academic&1.l¥ and 
they can return to public school after remedial training. '!here was a use permit 
previously in this church for a kindergarten and nursery and the Scherer School was 
started this tall with the assumption that they could use the same permit. Later 
on they found that it did not cover their operation and they applied for a use permit. 
'lbere 1s no lease on the property but the church will &llCM them to use it for the 
school. by provide contributions tOifard the upkeep and maintenance of the c1lureh. 
They will use the ehurch pI.&yground area and they use three 1'OQIllllI for the 27 students. 
SchooJ. hours are fran 9 a.m. iJ:I2 p.m. and scme of the children stay until 4 p.m. for 
supervised baDeWOrk sessions. 

Mr. Smitb noted the Staff reccmDendation that the entrance onto Great Falls Road not 
be used. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Anton Schefer, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the 
Ordinance, to perm!t operation of a school, Mr. Smith :lIlOWd that the application be 
granted for maximum of 27 pupils in Lew1nsville Presbyterian Church, ages 7-14 ye&rS, 
12 months a year, hours of operation 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., five days a week, 1724 Chain 
Bridge Rd.., Dranesville District,. with the following conditions: that the applicant 
refrain fran using the entrance on Great Fa.lJ.s Road. Entrance to this use shall be 
restricted to the rear entrance f'raa Chain Bridge Road. as outlined and indicated to 
the applicant. All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this application, 
including Inspections, shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 5-0. 

II 
PHILIP B. FAG£IBON, MURRAY GOLDBERG & M:)R'!'ON BLUM, application under Section 30-7. 
2.10.4.1 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a motel 50 ft. fran 
right of way line of Interstate Rt. 495, corner of Elmwood Drive and Kast Drive, 
Lee District, (CIH), Map No. 83-1 ((1» 2, 4, S-957-68 (deferred fran OctobEr 29) 

'l'b1.8 property was rezoned specif1caJ.ly for a motel on March 27, 1968, Mr. Fagelson 
stated. ']hey are aaldng for 193 units and this will not include a restaurant or 
banquet facilities. !!here will be 193 units and 193 parking spaceS, excluding the 
vacation. 

Mr.Smith felt there should be at least 10 parking spaces for the motel staff. 
ct'- r"<!-jEIo"1:> 

How long is the vacatiOO. going to take, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

It can take months, Mr. Fage1son replied~ '!hey believe this belongs to the State 
of Virginia.. '!he Planning Staff and Planning CcrIIn1ssicn have recOlllDellded that 
this be vacated. 

Mr. Smith reca.l..led the application for a motel in McLean which the Board did not 
approve because of the parking. 

At the present time they do not have tin&! pl.ans for a user, Mr. Fagelson advised, 
and the most important thing to them was that they know they have & variance for this 
use. '!'hey bave no objections to changing this to 183 units and perhaps later on 
they might come back tor a restaurant. 1M people they are dealing with now would 
rather have units as they don't believe a restaurant is practic&!. 

Because of this being the Beltwq, they can park right up to the State Highway 
property line, Mr. Smith pointed out. 

That is correct, Mr. KnowUon stated; there would be no setback on the parking there. 
'!'he only p.lace where 12 ft. is shown is in the· screening section where screening has 
to be provided between this use and the residences. 

'!he Kortes, owners of adjacent property, are in favor of this application, Mr. f8,ge1son 
said, but they want a fence provided. The &pplicant will provide whatever fence they de 

Mr. smith suggested granting the use permit and llmiting it to 175 units at the 
present time for the t YO buildings and later at it they want to get more units, 
and provide more parking at a ratio of 1-1 providing there is no restaurant facUity, 
plus 16 parking spa.ces for emp1oyges and l8.Undry trucks, it YOU1.d be & matter of 
having the Board adjust the nUlllber. 
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It is possible tha.t they might ccme back in the future for a restaurant, M1=. 
Fagelson added. 

A resta.urant changes the entire picture, Mr. smith said, and in tha.t case they 
wouJ.d hs:ve to come back to the Board. 

In the application of Ihilip B. Fagelson, l&Jrray Goldberg & Morton Blum, application 
under Section 30-7.2.10.4.1 of the Ordinance, to perm! t erection and operation of mo 
50 ft. fran right of we:y line of Interstate Route 495, corner of Elmwood Drive 
and East Drive, Lee District, Mr. smith moved that the appl1cation be approved Y11h 
the following conditions: that the applicants be granted a pemit for 177 units to 
be in two separate buildings &8 outlined, and to provide 193 parking spaces for this 
use. In the event the applicant can turnisb a. ratio of 1-1 parking, that they be 
all..owed a permit for 193 units, keeping 16 parking spaces for employees and service 
vehicles for the establishment; this use permit does not include any restaurant or 
banquet facilities in its present state. Site plan for this \B e shouJ.d include 
standard screening. It is understood that the Board would urge the applicants to 
pursue the vacation of the intervening::portion of Edgewood Drive. ibis application 
is gnnted in confomity with the agreements that were origin~ made between the 
applicants and the persons mentioned in contract dated March 12, 1968 in connection 
with the rezoning for the uae as now proposed. 'IldB agreement shall be made a part 
a f the motion and incorporated in the motion and any other &greeJPents which were made 
between the applicants and adj &cent property owners in connection with this use. All 
other provisions of the OrdinBnce pertaining to this app1ication aball be met. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimOusly. 

II 
Mr. Wilson CUll! before the Board to explain his request for a turniture dry cl.etming 
establishment where turniture would be stripped of its original tiDish. He might 
do SaDe refinishing there, he added, but most of it wouJ.d be returned to the custcmers 
after it has been stripped. 1b.is is strictly for wood rurntture. He preseneed 
printed material. em the type of machine to be used. 

'Ibis is the wrong zone for stripping and refinishing f'urniture. Mr. smith said. 

'lhe other Board members agreed that Mr. WlUlllon should seek a change of zadng or 
look for other C-G property where this use 1IOU1d be allowed. 

II 
McLean Little League - Request for n1sht lights ~ (2 fieldS) 

Mr. Smith moved that the McLean Little League be allowed to light two Little League 
fields &8 an extensiCl)bf their use permit, with the understanding that they will sub
mit a pJ..an of the height, etc. to the ZOning Mmin1stra:Wr. All other provisions 
of the original. use permit of March 17, 1959 shall be ma1JIta1ned. It is 
understood and agreed that night baseball sessions will not go beyond 9:30 p.m. 
except in extreme times of an extra inning or two once or twice a .ea&Oll.. All gues 
&IJJ..:'be;.ic.pleted,."a<) p.m. -.mder nOl.'m&1 play. Seconded, Mr. Bunes. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 
']he Board discussed with Mr. PaDme1 the list of proposed requirements for submitting 
BZA applications and suggested several. revisions and corrections. 'Dds list will be 
rewritten and resubmitted to the Board for their approval.. 

Meeting adjourned at 5:15 P.M. 
By Betty Haines, Clerk 
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November 26, 1968 

The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals 
was held at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, November 26, 1968 
in the Board Roam of the Fairfax County Courthouse. 
All members were present. Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., 
Chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

II 
ROSA M. WICKLINE, application under section 30-7.2.10.3.1 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection and operation of service station, Lots 36, 37, 38 and 39, Bryn Mawr, Dranes
ville District, (C-D), Map No. 30-2 «9}) 36, 37, 38 and 39, 5-989-68 

Mrs. Henderson read the Planning Commission's request for deferral to January 28 since 
the property falls within the area included in the "701" McLean CBD S1:.ud;f which is 
not yet completed. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be deferred at the Planning Comnission·s request 
to January 28. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
MARY L. SLICHTER, application under Section 30-7.2.9.1.1 of the Ordinance, to permit 
antique shop in home by appointment only, 5101 Glen Park Road, Annandale District, 
(R-17), Map No. 70-3 «1» 21, S-99O-68 

Mrs. Slichter stated that she wished to have an antique shop in her home for a few 
customers, by appointment only. lhis would be in a roan on the back of her house 
which has an outside entrance. She would have cut glass, china and other small 
items, and there wou1.d be no signs or outdoor displa;y. She has lived in this house 
for eleven years on this property containing over Sewn acres. 

Mr. smith felt that if the application were granted, the Board could recam:Dend that 
the graveled parking area of ten parking spaces be maintained in accordance with the 
Ordinance because with the large amount of land involved, the dust wouJ.d be no problem 
to anyone. 

Since this is an operation by appointment only, Mrs. Henderson suggested that there 
would be no great influx of traffic to create a dust problem. 

One person at a time would probably park in front of her haUSe, Mrs. Slichter said, 
8ld would probably not even drive back to the PLrk!ng &rea. 

No apposition. 

In the application of Mary L. Sllehter, application under Section 30-7.2.9.1.1 of the 
Ordinaooe, to permit antique shop in heine by appointment only, 5101 Glen Park Road, 
Annandale District, Mr. 8mith moved that the application be approved :in conformity 
with pUts submitted with the application dated October 1968 by Massey Engineers show1ng 
a parcel of 7+ acres of land; that there be 10 graveled parking spa.c.es maintained in 
accordance with County pollcy, to serve this heme occupe.tion, and all other prOvisions 
of the Ordinance pertaining to this applicaM.on sh&ll be met. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. 
Carried unanimously. '!'he application was later amended as follows: Mr. Yeatman 
moved that the application be amended to read Section 30-7.2.9.1.1 rather than 
30-7.2.6.1.7 as it meets all of the requirements of this section of the Qrdinance. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 4-1, Mr. Smith voting against the amendment. 

II 
E. LAKIN PHILLIPS, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection and operation of portable c!assroan and use of basement of eX:B ting school 
as a cl.assrocm, 1524 Chain Bridge Road, Lots 1 thru 6 and 39, Block 4, West McLean, 
Dranesville District, (R-12.5), Map No. 39-2, S-991-68 

Mr. Knowlton gave the following background on the application: On October 25, 1966 
Dr. Phillips received a use permit f'roIl1 the Board of zoning Appeals for tutoring on 
this site. On June 6, 1967 he received a use permit for a private school with 20 
children. In both cases site plan was w!.ived. He called attention to the plat 
submitted with the application, showing scme discrepancy in setbe.ck., and added that 
this could probably be straightened out in the site plan process. The staff's 
feeling, he continued, is that the present application now calling fOr up to 50 
students is a large school having a notable impact on the neighborhOOd, and site plan 
shOuld be required if this is granted. If gr8llted, the application should be held 
to the following conditions -- that site plan be submitted and approved, that no addi
tional variances be provided, that there be screening on the north end west sides 
where abutting residential property; that road widening and entrance be required in 
accordance with the criteria of Design Review. The Planning Canmission approved the 
application in accordance with the first three recam:raendations of the staff. 
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Dr. Phillips exp1.a:1ned that he was granted a pennit in July for twenty extra 
students. Now he 'VOUl.d like to have :permission to use the bYe1llent. The inspection 
crew was out and approved the basement subject to the Board IS approwJ., providing 8 
holes in tIe ceiling were taken care of. 

What is the request for 8. portable classroom, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

Dr. Phillips replied that they are hOlding class in the clmrch at the present 
time and would like to move those ehtldren from the church to the portable cl.8.ss~ 

roam.. The schoo1 is devoted to individual instruction and treatment and they 
have to turn people &Way every day. They cannot move to la.rger quarters since this 
is a private non-profit corporation and they would have to have sane kind of support 
in order to movl!. He would delete the request for portable cJ.a.ssroans from. his 
application, and center his request an use of the basement. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out that the use permit granted Dr. Phillips did not include 
the operation in the clmrch. 

Dr. Fhilllps said he was under the impression that the church had a use permit 8ll.d 
this would cover his students. 

Opposition: Mrs. Robert T. Andrews, fran the McLean Citizens Association, stated 
that since the applicant had withdrawn his request for portable cla.ssroQll.s, they 
had no statement of opposition. '!'hey are interested in proper site plan being provid 
and tha.t there be ccupllance with the setback requirements. Also, they '\fOIU.d like 
to see that provision be made ror future widening or Route 123. They are parti
cularly interested in seeing that no additional variances are granted and i:r there 
is additional parking, that proper screening be provided abutting residential pro
perty. 

Mrs. Henderson read the Planning Commission recommendation based on the application 
as submitted, recQllllending that it be granted with the following conditions: that 
site plan be submitted and approvedj that no further variances be granted, and 
that screening be provided on the north and west sides of the property abutting 
residences, complying with County standards. 

Mr. 8m1th ques"tioned the access from the basement to the outside. 

Dr. Phillips stated that the children lfOUld have to go upstairs in order to get 
out of the basement, however, he could cut an exit into the ground, if necessary. 

In the application of E. Lakin Phillips, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of portable classroom and use of 
basement in the existing school as a cJ.aasroan, 1524 Chain Bridge Road, Lots 1 thru 
6 and 39, Blk. 4, West McLean, Dranesvllle District, Mr. 8m1th moved that the appli
cation be granted in part: that the applican.t be allowed to use the basement of 
the existing school as a classroomjthat the portable classroca portion of the appli. 
cation be deniedj that the applicant agree to abide by the site plan requirements 
for an application such as this. It is understOOd that there will be a total of 
not more than 40 students at any one time in the two buildings housing thiscyeration, 
and that the additional use in the hoUse at 1524 Cha.1n Bridge Road is to &lleviate 
a crowded condition necessitating the use of an adjacent church to carty on" the 
school activities; that site plan will shOW" entrance on Chain Bridge Road and exit 
on Cedar Avenue, basically in the area of the existing garage between the two houses. 
Parking will be provided in accordance with the ordinance as to. setbackj no less 
than 15 cars on the two properties un:l.er discussion. In accordance with the recom
mendations of the Staff and Planning Commission, a site plan shall be submitted and 
approved, for this use and nO variance other than those established at the time of the 
original granting shall be approved; screening shall be provided on the north and 
west sides of the house abutting single-family residences. All. other provisions of 
the Ordinance pertaining to this application shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unaniJnously. It is. understood that there will be no use of the basement 
until Dr. Phillips has met the Code requirements of providing direct access to the 
outside from the basement in conformity with the remarks of the Inspections Division. 

II 
NORTH WASHING'roN PROPERTIES, INC., application under Section 30-7.2.10.4.1 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a motel, l.i8 units and banquet room 
70' x 30', NE intersection ot'Route 50 and Annandale Road and at the rear of the 
Governor Motel, Providence District, (CDM), Map No. 50-4 ((1)) 28 & 29, S-993-68 

Mr. Hansbarger represented the applicant. Th.1s is an addition to the existing 
motel, he explained, and would be located in the rear of the existing motel. _ '1'his 
land was recently rezoned for the addition. There will be two separate buildings 
which will be operated by the same management. The proposed addition will contain 
!tB':rotJms-,':w1th banquet facilities. They are providing 84 parking ape.ces with room 
for more if necessary. 

Mr. 8m1th commented that the number of people allowed in the banquet facilities 
should be set by the Fire Marshal. 
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The addition will be of brick, the same design as the existing motel, Mr. Hansbarger 
added. 

No opposition. 

In the application of North Washington Properties, Inc., application under Section 
30-7.2.10.4.1 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a motel, 48 
WI!ts and banquet room 70' x 30', northeast intersection of Route 50 and Annandale 
Road. and at the rear of the Governor bbtel, Providence District, Mr. Smith moved 
that the application be approved in conformity with plats submitted by Runyon
Huntley 9-18-68 fOr l.i8 motel units and a banquet hall 70 ' x 30' or thereabouts, 
that the parking ratio to be established would be 48 spaces for the 48 units, 
6 for employees J and additiona.l. parking s!&ceS be pYOVided at the ratio of 1-4 for 
the allowable number of people established by the Fire Marshal at anyone time in 
the banquet facilities, All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this 
application shall be met. It is understood that site pl.an will be required. Seconded 
Mr. Barnes •. Carried unanimously. 

II 
HAROLD M. SHAW, JR., &ppl.i.cation under Section 30·7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection and operation of a swimming pool and bath house for day camp, 11700 
Leesburg Pike, Dranesville District, (RE.l), Map No.6 ((1)) 52A, S·992·68 

Mrs. Shaw stated that they got the pennit for the pool but ran into septic problems 
and while trying to rework the location of the pool, the permit expired. The pool 
was never constructed. 

Mr. Knowlton reported that this property is listed as one of the proposed historic 
sites in the County along with five others in the area. 

This application was granted previously, Mr. Smith said, and if she had started 
construction of the pool before September 12 she would have been allowed to construct 
the pool without any road dediCation as is now- suggested by the staff. He did not 
think she should be required to dedicate for roadway purposes at this point. 

In many occasions 00 Route 7 the Board has required a deceleration lalle, Mr. Knowlton 
said, and since this is an historic site the staff did not reCOllllllend it in this case 
because they did not want to touch it until the Historic Ca:DXIlittee had made their 
decisions. 

No opposition. 

This is ac.tua.:lJ.y an extension of a use permit granted in 1966, extended in 1967, 
and now the proposal is to move the location of the pool because ·of septic tank 
problems, Mr. Smith said. He hoped that drastic site plan requirements could be 
waived since this dB\Y camp is in operation &l'l.d has been in operation for quite 
some t:l.JDe. 

What is the construction of the proposed bath house, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

It will be architectural type cinder block, Mrs. Shaw replied; the house is clapboa.re, 
white trame, and this block. will look like clapboard. 

In the applieation of Harold M. Shaw, Jr., application under Sectioo 30-7.2.6.1.1 
of the Ordinance, to permit erecticm and operation of swiDming pool and bath house 
for day camp, 117oo Leesburg Pike, Dranesville District, Mr. 5mith moved tha.t the 
application be approved in conformity with the original granting of September 20, 
1966 with the stipulations as set forth as to the hours, number of children, weeks 
of operation, etc. ~s is only a revision as to plans for location of the pool 
and bath house which expired in September 1968. Board recCllllllends that Staff reccm
mend site plan waiver since this is under consideration by the Historic Review Board 
and is a historical site in the County, and it should be stated that this has been 
in operation since 1962 as a dq camp. All. other provisions of the Ordinance per
taining to this application shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried UD811imous:ly 

II 
DEFERRED CASES 

JOSEPH TAYLOR, applicatioo under Section 30·6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of swimDing pool 5 !'t. from. side property line, 8801 Fircrest Place, Lot 1, Blk. 
28, Waynewood, loft. Vernon District, (R·12.5), Map No. 1ll·2 ((6) (1) 1, v-968-68 
(deferred from OCt. 22, 1968) 

Mrs. Henderson read the letter fran Mr. Knowlton st&ting tha.t the Staff' did not 
propose any changes in the Ordinance regarding setback requirements for swimming 
pools. 

Mrs. Henderson sgreed that she did not think the setbacks required by the Ordinance 
for pools should be changed. A pool does create more noise, for instance, than a 
tennis court. 
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Mr. 8mith pointed out that a pool could be placed 12 ft. in the rear of the house and 
could be built within 4 ft. of a property line. 

'1h&t is correct, Mr. Knowlton stated, and in the discussion of the staff it was 
overwhelmingly agreed that perhaps the Ordinance is too lenient in this respect. Perha 
putting it closer to the bouse and getting it fUrther away ~ property lines 
would be in the best interests of adjoiiling property owners. '!he Ordinance is being 
reworked at the present t1me. A swimming pool becomes a more intendve use than any 
other recreational use carried on in a yard. 

Mr. Smith felt that if ever there were a case for variance as far as lot shape is 
concerned, this is one, but the Board has to be consistent. They have denied one 
application for pooJ. variance s1milar to this one and according to the staff" s report 
he did not believe the Board should grant this one. 

In the application of Joseph Taylor, application under Section 30-6~6 of the Ordinance 
to permit erection of swimming pool 5 ft. fran side property line, 88m: Fircrest Place, 
Lot 1, Block 28, Wa;ynewood, Mt. Vernon District, Mr. Smith moved that the application 
be denied. This was deferred for discussion by the Staff regarding swiDIrling pool 
applications received by the .8Q&rd., and in view of the statement from the staff that 
there is no thought of any changes in the present requirements, the applica.tton 
should be denied consistent with what the Board has done in the past with relation 
to pool variances. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
STANLEY REINES, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit 
operation of nursery sch.ool., maxbnJm of 50 students; ttro sessions· 9:00 to 12:00 
and 1:00 to 4:00, ages 3-5 years, 5 da;ys a week, year round operation, 5610 Bismach 
Drive, Valley Park Apartments, Annands.1.e District, (BM-2G), Map 81-1 «ll» 71, S
932-68 (deferred from october 22, 1968) 

The applicant was not present. Mr. IbIith moved that the application be denied du:l 
to lack of interest by the appllcant. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
JOHN N. BEALL, J1I:., (CIms SERVICE on. CO.), application under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 
of the Ordinance, to perm!t relocation of pumps on islands and erection of canopy, 
7109 Columbia Pike, Annandale District, (C-D), Map No. 71-1 «(1» lOlA, S-907-68 
(deferred fran OCtober 29, 1968) 

Mr. Beall stated that the station was built in 1957 and they wish to relocate the pumps 
on the pump island. The islands themselves will not be moved. This property is out 
of aUgnment with others as Co1.umbia Pike has been widened to the north of them. 
~ applicant is ~e8hle to giving up land that is out of aJignment with his 
neighbor"and if the front property were cut off this station would be in line with 
the others. The canopy will be higher than the statim in order to allow trucks to 
get under them. The big reason for covering the pumps is to allow gasoline to 
be pumped during inclement weather without getting water into the gas tsnks of 
a.u~i1es. 

No opposition. 

In the application of John N. Beall, Jr., (Cities Service Oil Ccmpany), application 
under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 of the Ordinance, to pennit relocation of pumps on islands 
and erection of canopy, 7109 Columbia. Pike, Annandale District, Mr. Smith moved that 
the application be approved in conformity with plats submitted to allow the construction 
of a canopy as outlined, and relocation of the pumps on the pump islands. Columbia 
Pike has been widened on both sides of this property and the staff reca:rmends dedii
cation to the rear of the proposed sidewalk line for the full frontage of the site, 
and the construction of new 8 ft. curbed islands with sidewalk to align with that on 
the property to the northeast. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
BOULEVARD ASSOCIATES, A LOOTED PARnmRSHIP, application under Section 30-7.2.10.3.4 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of theatre (seating capacity 900) 
adjoining Loehmann's Plaza Shopping Center, Providence District, (C-D), Map No. 
50-3, 5-977-68 (deferred fran October 29, 1968) 

The Staff report for this application was written sane time ago, Mr. Knowlton told 
the Board, and things !ave changed since then. New plans have been submitted showing 
900 seats rather than Boo as requested in the original application. 

Mr. Dennis Burke, attorney for the applicant, stated that 225 parking spaces have been 
allotted for the theatre. The other stores will sta.v open one or ttro nights a week 
until 9 p.m. and the biggest theatre business CCllleS after this time so there will 
always be plenty of parking available for the theatre. The ofi'ice building shown 
on the pJa t will be strictly 9 to 5 during the day. 

No opposition. 
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BOt.IUVARD ASSOCIATES, A LIMI'mD PAR'mERSHIP - Ctd. 

In the appllcat!on of Boulevard Associates, a Limited Partnership, application undel' 
Section 30-7.2.~O.3.4 of the Ordinance, to pe:nait erection and operation of theatre 
(seating capacity 900) adjoining LoehmaM's Pl.a$a Shopping Center, Providence Dis
trict, Mr. Smith:rooved that the application be approved for a 900 Beat capacity 
theatre with parking as outlined in the site plan submitted for the develClpllent of 
this theatre and other bu1J..c:lin«s in the proposed shopping center; that exterior 
design be of architectural design pleasing to the eye, and all other provisions of 
the Qrdinance pertaining to this epplicatian be met. Seconded, Mr. BarneS. 
Ca.rrled unanilllOus~. 

II 
DAVID ROBERTS, application under Section 30-6.6 of the O1'dinance, to permit erection 
of addition closer to side property line, Lot 279, Secti0n3, WestJ.lDfll, 3109 Wa.yne 
Rd., Mason District, (R-10), map no. 50-4 «17» 279, V-979-68 (deterred fran October 
29, 1968) 

Since there were only three JDeDJbers present at this time, Mr. Yea.tm8n moved that the 
application be deferred to the end of the agenda for a tull Board. 

II 
GERTRUDE W. LEVY, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of' one story buUd1ng on rear prcperty line, part Lot 57, 58, 59 and vacated Martin 
Avenue, Annand8J..e Subdivision, 4235 AnnMdaJ.e Road, AnnandaJ.e District, (C~D), Map 
71-1 «4») pt. 57, 58, 59, V-961-68 (deferred from Oct. 29, 1968)' 

Mr. Smith retune d f'rCIn lunch. 

Mr. IO.opfenstein represented the appllcant and stated that there was no need for 
requesting a wa.1ver of the trave1. 1.ane. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested moving the l.ocation of the bu11.ding to Illeet the setba.cks. 

Moving the bulldlng would create probJ.ems in the front with the setback, Mr. Klopfen
stein replied. 

Mr. Yea'baan said be fe1.t that granting this application would add to the prob1.ems 
already existing in this area. 

The oo.l¥ reason for the va.r1ance given by the applicant is the fact that Sherwin-Willi 
Ps.1nt Company' wants the bu11d1ng in this l.oca.tion, and there is no p1.a.ce in the Ordi
na.nce to allow the Board to grant varia.nces ba.sed 00 this type of &rglJJllent, Mr. smith 
said. 

Ha.s MrS. Levy ever thought of redeve1.oping the entire property with a bu11.d1ng more 
than ooe story high, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

'1bere are leases in the other stores which the appllca.nt owns, Mr. K1.opfenstein said, 
and Mrs. Levy has no contro1. over them. 

Several other suggestions were ade fur re1.ocating the buUding, nc:ne of which Mr. 
Kl.op1'enstein agreed 00. '!hey have tried to redesign the bullding to Illeet the 50 ft. 
setback tram the street, but it proved illog1cal, he said, and they would not be 
able to rent such a building to anyone. 

In the application of Gertrude W. Levy, epp1.1cation under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordi
nance, to perm!t erection of one story building on rear property line, part Lot 57, 
58, 59 and vacated Martin Avenue, Annandale Subdivision, 4235 Annandale Road, Annan
d&l.e DiStrict, Mr. smith moved that the BIlPllcation be denied for the following rea
sons; the applicant has failed to prove the hardShip as defined by the Ordinance 
and the applicant has additional 1and available on which to construct a bullding 
of this size and provide parking to meet the requirements of the ordinance and not 
require a variance. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unan:1mOuSly. 

II 
HARRY L. BURKA & ALBERT KAPLAN, appjI4eation under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection of' auto body shop ti5lbuUt up to the rear property .line, Lot A, 
John B. O'Shaughnessy Estate, on Seminary Road, Mason District, (C-G), Map No. 61-2 
«1.» part 99, V-937-68 (deterred tran october 29, 1968) 

Deferred to January 14 at the applicant's request. 

II 
TfKIoJAS W. NEWTON, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of building 50 ft. f'ram. h!ghwlliY r4ht of wa;y line and on rear property line J 

easterly side of' #95, north ot Lorton Road (#642), Lee District, (I-G), Map No. 107 
«(1.» 62A, 62B, 76, 76A, V-735-67 (deferred ficin October 29, 1968) 
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Defe1"WH: to J8ll'lJ.8.l"Y 28 at the attorneyls request and if no one is present on that 
date to pursue this applicatiQ1, it will be dropped for lack of interest. Seconded, 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unaniJPously. 

II 
DAVID ROBERTS - The Boa.rd agreed to decide this ease now that all the members had 
returned. 

If this application is granted, Mrs. Henderson said she could fOresee a great 
clutter of this kind of thing as many of the houSes in this subdivisicn have the 
same situation with detached garages. The applicant could have a 24 ft. addiU:OD 
without a variance. 

Mr. Yeatman lllO'Ved that the application be approved as applied fOr. Seconded, Mr. 
Baker. 

Mr. Woodson pointed out that a detached garage has to be 12 ft. behind the house be
fore it can be 4 ft. from the property line and if this addition is granted, it will 
make the garage less than 12 ft. behind. the house. 

Mr. Bm1th amended the motion as follows, accepted by Messrs. Yeatman and Baker: 
that the application be amended to make the house conform on one side (that is 10 
ft. where the 7 ft. shows on the p1at), and to aUow the garage to remain as is at 
4 ft. fraD the property line. Carried unanimously. 

II 
BENNY SMALL, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit sun deck 
to remain 6 ft. from side property" line, 3301 Rose Lane, Mason District, Lot 1, 
Karen Knolls, (HE 0.5), Map No. 60-2 (36»·1, (deferred from October 29,1968) 

Mrs. Hendersa:1 read the report f'rall the building inspector saying that the constructi 
of the deck meets the requirements of the building code in all respects except for 
a few minor things which could be made confol'ming very easily. 

Mrs. Hendersal felt that there was no excuse whatsoever tor letting this construction 
remain -- it amounts to a drive-thru carport. 

Mr. Sndth moved to defer for 90 days to allow the owner to bring this into conformity 
with the building code and to make every effort to get hO.1d of the builder to have 
h:1m explain to the board why he did not get a building permit. In the meantime 
Mr. 8mall should put a railing around the top of this deck to keep scaeone 1'raIll 
falling. Seconded, Mr. Yeatlllan. Carried W\animously. 

II 
Mr. Know1tcn presented a pJ.an of a shopping center with a service station included. 
The adjoining land is residential. The service station is separated fran the 
other stores by a fire wall.. '!he setback on the service station is 50 ft. The 
Sa.fewq Store does not meet the 50 ft. setback. 

Consensus of' the Board was that the service station is a separs.te b1dlding since 
it has a fire wall which extends through the roof. It must meet the 50 ft. setback. 

II 
The Board granted II. six months extendon. (trcm 12-18-68) to CLEMENTE & TAYLOR 
s.t Mr. HanBbarger's request, and approve4 the dte plan as aubm1tted. 

II 
No one was present to represent the VICWR PERRY application to permit operation of 
dinner dance ball in. existing restanr8llt, -8385 Richmond Highw"", Mt. Vernon District. 
Therefore Mr. Barnes moved that the application be denied for lack of intere*t by 
the applicant. Seconded, Mr. 8m1th. Carr;l.ed Wlanimously. 

/1 COnseiurus of the Board was that mak1ng and aJ.tering female clothes in an apart-
ment building wQuld be similar to valet shop or valet service and would be an 

Hra.Hendersoo read a letter regarding the motion granting the application of Levitt 
& Sons (Ccmmmity pool in ~fJlRrtJX Subdivision). The original motion was amended 
as foJ.lOws -- that the f'ence~liOiil'a meet the requirements of R-12. 5 cluster zoning, 
or 35 ft., rather than 40 ft. aBsta.ted in the motion. Seconded, Mr. Baker. 
Carried unan:!moUsly. 

II 
proposed 

'lhe Board discussed the/height of a building planned by Mr. Ws.terval and took it 
under adttseJDent for two weeks. 

The meeting adjourned at 4:30 P.M. 
By Betty He.1nes 
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December 3, 1968 

The regular meeting of the Fairfax County Boe.rd of 
Zoning APPeals was held at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, 
December 3, 1968 in the Boa.rd Room. of the Fairfax 
County Courthouse. All members were present. Mrs. 
L. J. Henderson, Jr., Chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a. pra;yer by Mr. Smith. 

ELKVEN G AMUSDlRNT CORP., application under Section 30-7.2.7.1.2 of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection and operation of a super slide, north side of ccmnerce Street, Simsco 
tract, Springfield District, (C-o), Map No. 80-4 «(1» pt. 4n, 8-994-68 

Mr. Knowlton explained that through an error on the part of the staff', the wrong piece 
or property was posted, hOWever, it was properly advertised. 

Since the applicant had f'ulfilled all the necessary requirements on bis part, Mr. 
Smith moved that the Board hear the s;ppl.1cation. 

Mr. Co1burn, representing the Super Slide CcJDpany, stated that there would be twelve 
slides on the 29 ft. width and the lD&lJdmum. height of the structure 'f(OU1d be 35 ft. 
The slides are separated by ridges and children stay within their own lanes. 
Eleven G Amusement Corporation will awn the equipnent and the tre.nchised operator 
lfill. be George DeBruell. Insurance V1ll be purchased thrOugh the corporation at a 
million dollars per person per s.ccident, backed by the AutOlllObile Insurance company 
of California. Insurance rates haVl!;. gone down over the years bec&U8e of their very 
lOW" accident rate. The franchised operator buy-s the slide and equipment fran Eleven 
G and pays Ii:. franchise fee on &ll the business he does on the slide. Safety inspectors 
check the slides, unknown to the operator, and f'urnish Kleven G with a copy of the 
safety report. SUper Slide East is a Delaware Corporation, in the business of manu
fs.ct11rtng and tranchising the slldes. They have sold over fifty different slides to 
franchisees; they in turn run the slide and purchase carpets, uniforms, ete.tram the 
COrporation. Super Slide East is the corporation whichl'D1ds the patent and Eleven G 
is a local corporation. 

Mrs. Henderson questioned whether or not the application could meet the section of 
the Ordinance under which it is fUed -- the parking does not meet the requirements 
and the land does not front on a prilllary highway. 

There are no pr1.lllary higlDt&yS in Springfield, Mr. Knowlton pointed out. All of the 
streets were privately owned orig1n&1l.y. When the bridge was constructed the State 
got C<:IlIllerce Street into its system and has since gotten Brandon Street. The rest of 
the streets are still private. 

Mr. Smith questioned the 50 ft. requirement for setback in parking areaa -- if this 
were a residential. area, he said, he woull be the first to agree but in a cClllllercial. 
'toOne bow can the Boe.rd require such a setback? 

Mr. Knovlton pointed out that the application could &1so have been filed under Section 
30-7.2.10.5.1 of the Ordinance. 

Mr. Smith said he felt that the 501'l;. requirement for parking area setback pertained 
on1¥ fOr residentiaJ. zones. The Board shoW.d not require a greater setback. for one 
caamerciaJ. use tban for another. 

A apee1&l use permit is presumed to have a greater impact than & caamerciaJ. use allowed 
by right, Mrs. Henderson pointed out. 

Parking is parking in a ccamerc1al zone, Mr. Smith contended, regardless of the use 
attached to it. 

Mr. Smith moved that the app1ication be heard under Section 30-7.2.10.5.1. Seccnded, 
Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

Mr. Knavlton informed the Board that site plan approval WOIlld be required but it is 
considered administratively dif'f1cu1t to approve site plans until the Board has set 
the amount of parking, etc. Also, at the Planning Ccmm:1ss1on hearing in connection 
with this application, the recamDend&t1on was tbat the application be approved for 
a period of two years only, with the option of caning bs.ck a:fter there had been SCDe 
experience with this operation. 

What is the fee charged for each slide, Mr. Yeatman asked? 

Prices range across the country frail. 10 cents to 25 cents a r:J;de, Mr. C~ replied, 
and at this opera.tion they will charge 15 cents a ride or a package of more rides 
at 10 or 12 rides for $1.00. Scmetimes chi1.lU'en are eJ.J..oved tree rideS, for eumpl.e, 
they let a. bus load of dea.f'-mutes ride tree very recently. 

Is the location of the entrance the best place, Mrs. Henderson:asked? It seems that 
everybody has to make a lett tum to get in. 
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This has been discussed with the applleant, Hr. Knowlton said, and. it will be lined 
up with the service drive -- this can be taken care of on site plan. 

What time will this operation close at night, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

Nonnally not later than 10 p.m., Mr. Conroy answered. In answer to her question of 
h1:rw do they keep people off the slides at midnight, he replied that it is kept 
lighted and they will haYe the highest fence allowed by the COUnty topped with three 
strands of barb wire. The only entrance would be through the gates; the operation 
would be caapletely fenCed. 

Opposition: Mr. Donald Bowman, Supervisor fralt Springfield District, represented 
c1tizens who could not appear. He pointed out that the Yates Village and Springfield 
Gardens Apartments are nearby and the residents are ooncerned about noise factors 
fran this slide. The shrieks trcm the slide customers at Ocean City are c:cDPuable 
to those from a roller eoaster. Another point of objection is that they already have 
two ''hot spots II of behavioral difflc:ulty in the area and this might create a third.. 
If the application is granted, he urged that SaDe fo:m of control over the hours of 
operatioo. be established. Most of the rete.ll establishments in the area cJ.ose at 
9 p.m. with the exception of drug stores, gas statioo.s and restaurants. The people 
of Springfield request deferral. for two weeks as they were not aware of the appllcati 
having been filed and scheduled for bearing until the last minute and were unable to 
be present. 

His awn personal reaction to the application, Mr. Bowman continued, is that this is 
serious underutilization of the land situate4 as it is in the cClllllW1ity, and his 
feellng of disappointment is tempered with the hope that this WOUld be of a teDlporary 
nature, if granted. This State baa had no experience with this type of an operation 
and it might be a good. thing to plaee a time l1mit on the operatim until aaDe ex
perbmce has been gained. With respect to access onto CoIlmerce Street, teehnically 
it is not a primary higlDlay as it does not meet the highway standards ineluding 
such factors as width of travel lane, sight distance, etc. 'l'his street is going 
to be an ,extremely important viability in this area in the future. There is under 
review 'by the eounty and the ~ Department a site plan for a. proposed regiooal. 
shopping"..center which will generate 30,000 vehieles per day. The Highway DepartJlent 
feels that a number at maJor traffic arteries will be necessary to aceclllDOdate 
this traffic. He said he understood. that a motion was made at the Planning Cema:i.ssion 
heariJtg that the Board be requested to restrict access to the shopping center parking 
lot to the north. The motion fail.ed. Then the Planning Ccmnission asIted that a 
statement of their discussion be read at the BZA hearing. 

If the Planiling CoIlmission wished to restrict access ttoliI:Camnerce street, Mrs. 
Henderson &SIted, wouldn't that mean &C:cess over scme else's property? 

Mr. Scott has an oral. agreement with the owners to the north that nothing would be 
built to prohibit travel between the two parcels, Mr. Bowman replied. Also, he 
hoped the opera.tors of this facility, if granted, would be _are of the anti-loitering 
ordinance in the County as be was sure there WO\1l.d'ihe members of the cClllDUnity who 
will be watclrlng this f'a.eili ty very caref'ull.y. The operators should be aware of 
the eounty anti-noise ordinance, too. This type of situation can get out of hand. 

Mr. John L. Scott stated that the 'traffic problem all over the County is great and 
will eontinue to be great. In response to Mr. Bowman's remarks regarding CClIIIlIerce 
Avenue, he sdd that while he was president of the Sprlngf1.eld Chamber of CCIlIDel'ee, 
a cOlllllittee we.s ereated to study the principles of Springfield and they worked with 
the Highway Department tor three years. As a. result of the camn1ttee and the 
desires of the state, Mr. SillIns and Mr. Seott built ,and gave CCIIIlI&rce Street to the 
State of Virginia at a cost of $140,000 in out of pocket expenditures. In addition, 
Mr. Simms later gave land fOr Camleree Street's extension. It would be un1's.1r to 
deprive their property of use of Ccmmerce Street. The regionaJ. shopping center 
referred to by Mr. Bowman Dl8¥ not eome into existence at all and if it does, it 
may be two years or more. This is onl¥ a temporary use of the land which would serve 
a muc:h needed use in the call1lUDity and would gelera.te little additional traffic 
and he hoped the Board would take this factor into consideration. 

To deny access from CODIllerce Street to this particular parcel of land would not be in 
keeping with good polley, Mr. smith said. If there are any other possibilities of 
access to allevia~ any hazards on CalIIIerce street he would like to see this acCOlll
plished, but the card should not cut au the entrance to, COIlIllerce Street. 

Mr. Knowlton toJ.d the Board that a site plan has been ,submitted for a large shopping 
center in this area and it will probably' be two years before eompletion. One of 
the problems is the massive residential. area to the north and in order to get to 
the Beltway it would be necessary to make a right turn and a left turn which is very 
bad. This would bring Amherst Street dawn to the shopping center property and into 
Camnerce Street and the St.te has not allocated any money in the five year plan. 

Mrs. Henderson read the Sta.rf call1lents -- "'!'he staff feels that the proposed use is no 
in eonfiict with the existing uses in the area. The parlting for 48 cars would seem 
to be adequate. With the changing eharacter of Springfield, with proposals for new 
shopping faellities and roadways in the area, and with no previous experience with 
this use, the staff reCcmDends that a limit of tiJae be plaCed on this use. II 

The Staff' reeommended that "the application be granted for a period of two years, a1"te 
whic:h a rehearing Dl8¥ be held to extend or modify the approval." 

I 
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The Planning CCIlIIliss10n reear:mendation was as follovs: "Following lengthy oonsidera
tion of this matt.er, the Pl.anning CamdsaiOli reccmDended to the Board of Zoning Appca.l.s 
that the subject a.ppllcatlC1l be granted and that the 'period otoperatlon be llJDited 
to two years. Further, it vas requested tba.t minutes refiec:ting cCllllllission discussion 
of thie application be made aV&ilable to tpe Board of Zoning Appeals for review. II 

Because there are tour uses between this lite and' Brandon Street with direct access 
to Camaerce Street, and because there are many other uses allowed by right in 8. e-G 
district which could have as much impact tr&£tic-wise on CCllmerce Street, Mr. Knavlton 
said it seemed to the sta1't & little strenuous to say that this particular use c:oul.d 
not have acceIB to an existing road on which it has frontage. 

Mrs. Henderson agreed, adding that it would be arbitrary to deny a.ccess to this use. 

In the application of Eleven G Amusement Corpore.tion, appl.icatlon under Section 30-7. 
2.7.1.2 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a super slide, north 
side of CaJDerce street, S:l.mmaco tract, Springfidd Di.trict, Mr. Smith moved that 
the application be approved for a period. of two years under the following conditions: 
that the reaidents of the Springfield. area, and the County in general, have this 
particular recreational facility available to them. In l1:m1ting this to two years, he 
would refer to the statements from. Supervisor BOWman and the statements of the Planning 
Staf'f and Planning CClllDission who have au reviewed this, this being the first such 
recreational facility to be established in the County. It is understood that the slide 
itself is not more than 35 ft. in height; that there will be not more than 12 slots 
for sliding; that there be 48 parking spaces fOr the use itself. Hours of operation -
Monda.y through 'rhursdaiY, 10 a.m. i:trlO p.m. except those days when public schools in 
Fairfax County are in session, then hOUrs will be 3 p.m. until 10 p.m. except Friday 
which would be 3 p.m. until 1l:30 p.m. SaturdayS t'raIl 10 a.m. until ll:30 p.m. Sundqs 
1 p.m. to 10 p.m. The franclrl.sed operatorsof the Super Slide East corporation sball 
use every means at their disposal to protect the safety and general health and 
welfare of the users of the f'a.d.lity and take into consideration undue noise factors 
that might be in cillnnict with the County Ordinance. Lighting should be so directed 
that it will shine on the applicant's property and on the slide itself and not over
now onto adjacent areas; the facility shall be shielded in such a manner that it 
will not be of nuisance value to adjacent property owners and the area shall be fenced 
with a chain lln1t fence to the greatest extent allowed by the Zoning Ordinance. A 
telephone shall be loce.ted in 'the ticket office and manned during the open hours. The 
telephone number shall be transm1tted to the Zoning Administrator and the Land Use 
Adm1niStratico Divisico of the County and the operators and agents' names shall be 
listed with those departments to that they may be contacted if necessary~ All other 
provisions of the Ordinance with relation to this partieulAr application sha.l.l be 
met. It 1s 'Wlderstood that the application requires site pJ.an app1'<>'YU. Seconded, 
Mr. Barnes. Mr. Bmith cl&rified his motion by s..-ing that the area to be fenced was 
not the entire parcel of land but the slide area itself. '!he ticket office should meet 
the setback requirements of 50 ft. fraD COllIlIerce Street. There shall be no loudspeakers 
other than those that can be tuned to the particular area of the slide. Carried 4-0. 
Mr. Baker abstained. 

Later in the ~, Mr. 5mith WKJVed that the record on this application be held.' open 
for two weeks and that the appl1C8D't be given a copy of the motion with these 
restrictions, and during this period. of t1me any interested parties in the Springfield. 
area may contribute to the Board suggestions or additional information which might be 
helpful to the Board. 

II 
WILLIAM HANCOCK, application under Section 30-6.6 of the ordinance, to permit erection 
of open porch 46.5 ft. from Ruby Drive, Lot 4, Sec. 2, Vannoy Acres, 5411 Ruby Drive, 
Centreville District, (HI-I), Map No. 67 «2» 4, V-995-68 

The old porch is bad, Mrs. Hancock. stated, and they wouJ.d like to replace it with a large 
one. Her father 1s in a wheel chair and it is very hard to get him in and out with 
the small porch which they nov have. Instead of the 6 ft. porch as exists, they would 
like to make the Dew porch 7 ft. wide and run it all the lWJ' across the front of the 
house. They have lived in this house for twelve years. 

No opposition. 

In the application of William Hancock, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordi
nance, to pemit erecticm of open porch 46.5 ft. iran Ruby Drbe, Lot 4, Section 2, 
Vannoy Acres, 5411 Ruby Drive, Centreville'District, Mr. Smith moved 'that the appli
cation be approved as lqJplied for in conformity with plats submitted. The &pp1icant 
has lived here for approx:!.mELtely twelve years and the renovation and expansion of the 
porch area will facilitate better living conditions for people living there. All 
other provisions of the Ord;lnance applicable to this application shall be met. Seconded, 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
SAMUEL J. FULTON, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of warehouse 50' x 60' on north property line, on west side of Gallows Road approximately 
1500 ft. north of Lee Hwy., Providence District, (I-P and 1-L), Map No. 4902 «1» 18, 
v-996-68 
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Mr. R. V. Haelm represented the applicant. The height of the propolled building would 
be approx1me.tely 15 f't., he s&:1d. 

Mr. Knowlton reported that the entire area is included in the Plan for Industrial 
zoning. 

Mr. Haelm explained that they need a variance because the adjo1.n1ng property to the 
north, although planned for industrial developnent, is currently zoned residential. 
Their tract cont&1ns one acre and is configured so that the average'trontage is only 
about 90 ft. There is an existing hoUSe on the property which they \Duld use as their 
office and they would construct the warehouse iJmlediate4 behind and to the rear of the 
existing hOuse CI'l. the side adjoining the residential properly. The house is set to 
the right at such a distance that this is the only way they can put in a drivewa.y and 
get access to the rear of the property without removing the house. ·Tbey':l1&w',to 
U»r'~,ZOQID for trucks to g&:1n access into the &rea, turn around and get back 
out. Putting the building at the side would allOW" room for vehicles to turn around 
in front of the warehouse. This will be for light bullding materials, aluminum siding, 
and haDe improve:ments. The present hOuse is fl'ame. 

Mr. Smith pointed out that they might not be alloved to use the house for office 
purposes. 

The house is in excellent condition, Mr. Raelm said, and they assume it is a good 
building in &1l respects. If it is not, it will have to be replaced. 

Are you basing your hardship on this building that exists, Mr. Slllith asked? 

NO, only on the turnaround, Mr. Raehn replied. The existing build1ng has no real 
connection with the distance requirement for the warehouse. It is a matter of being 
able to utilize any building on this property effectively because of the narrowness 
at the lot. 

Mr. Smith suggested pJ.acing the building with a 15 ft. side yard and still have 25 ft. 
on the other side of the driveway for getting trucks in and out. 

I-t itself does nat require any setback, Mr. Haebn said. When this was rezoned in Oct 
the first half was granted I~P and the back part I-t. This created the distance versus 
height problem. The only reason for the I~P zoning was to ellminate the possibility 
of using the front portion of the property for retail purposes. Furthermore, when 
he presented this to the Board of Supervisors, they approved the applicant's plans 
as a part of rezoning, however, when Mr. Palrmel reminded them that they had no authorit 
to do this, they reCODlllended that the applicant apply to the Board of zoning Appeals. 

Was it explained to the Board of Supervisors that the existing building would be used 
for of'f'ices. Mr. SJ'llith asked? 

Yes, it was explained to everyone that it waul.d be used as an office, Mr. Raehn 
answered. 

Wh:;y can't the proposed building be put aJ.l the we.y back mUle I~L zoning, Mrs. Hen~ 
derson asked? Are the two buildings going to be connected? 

Yes, but solely as a matter of convenience, so people working in the office can walk 
into the we.rehouae, Mr. Rubn said. '!'be garage on the property wool.d be NJOOVed. 

It seems the majority of the building is in the I~P zane, Mrs. Henderllon observed, so 
the 15 f't. setback tor the I-P must be maintained unless the whole thing is moved 
back into I~L and. have a walk;we.y connection. What does the applicant propose to do 
with the rear of this long, narrow tract? 

Mr. Haelm said they were undecided. It could be zoned for expanaial, parking, etc. 

The I-P zone, wldch is more restrictive than I-L, performs the job of buffer across 
tram the apartments, Mr. Knowlton told the Board. 

Mr. Smith asked to read the minutes of the Board at Supervisors to see if their intent 
was to allow the house to remain to be used as office building, and if their intent 
was to resone the land 8IId C8IlW)r to the applicant the possibility of an approved 
va.riance. How many people will be employed there, he asked? 

'!'be people in the building \/'ill vary trail one to three, Mr. Haehn replied. 

Mrs. Henderson felt that to grant a variance would be contr~ to aJ.1 the requirements 
of I-P zoning &8 the entire building could be moved back'''81ia pu\ on the line. 

r 
The applicant is asking the Board to grant a variance for convenience, Mr. Slllith 
added, to connect with an existing buUding and this is not grounds for granting a 
variance. There 1s no hardship other than the fact that he is adjacent to 
residentie.l.l.y zoned land and has to meet the setback requirements unless he gets 
the variance. This is a request to construct a building on the property line on a 
strip of land on which this zoning category was meant to prevent. TbeI-L property 
in the rear gives maximum utilization of the land. 
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Oppoal. tion: Antioni& B. Morgan, owner of Lots 17 and- I7A, stated that she a.ttended the 
Board. of supervisors meeting and was disturbed when Mr. Pumel stated that the waiver 
presented no problem as it was locateJc.~aeent to land included in the Industrial 
Plan. She and her husband h&ve liVeQ.nere for eighteen years, and in 1959 they 
bought Lots 17 and I7A with the inten110n of repairing and restoring the house which 
was there. At that time the appraisers said it would take $5,000 to make the house 
livable. Tiro years ago the place was vandalized and it wouli cost $3,000 to repla.ce 
the plumbing alone. It has never been part of their pl.an8 to sell and they do not 
plan to sell now. As far &8 they are concerned this will remain residential 
property. They made strong opposition to the industrial zoning at the Board of 
SuperVisors hearing. They are long-t:iJlle County residents and p1.an.. to continue to 
live here, Mrs. Morgan continued, and it does not seem to them that there should be 
a waiver of the 100 ft. setback. from the residential. line. They object to the noise 
fran large trucks that will be caning in and out, whether the warehouSe is located 
totally in the I~L or the I-P zone. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out the provision in the ordinance permitting the waiver of 
the 100 ft. setbs.ek tran adjacent residential property if it is included in the Plan 
for Industrial Development. 

"And the use proposed will not constitute an Wldue nuisance to the adjacent 
residential district,tr Mrs. Morgan added. They don't oppoae the industriaJ.. use, but 
they feel that granting a variance to allw the building closer than 100 ft. to 
the property line is an undue hardship. 

If' the variance were granted !'rem the residential &rea, Mr. smith suggested, then the 
15 ft. setback or height of the building should be main'tained, whichever is the 
greater, plus a fence between the two areaa. 

The lot is only 89 ft. wide, Mrs. Henderson said, and it would be impossible to main.. 
tain the 100 ft. setbs.ek. To deny the variance would amount to confiscation of the 
land because it could not be used, and the Board is prohi'bited from doing that. 
If' he put the building back in I~L with the waiver !rem the 100 ft. setback., it 
could be put on the property line by right. Without the waiver of the 100 ft. 
setback. the land is Wlusable and this amounts to confiscation. The state Code and 
Ordinance prohibit that. 

If he builds it the way be pJ.ans to build it, Mr. Smith said as far as be was con~ 

cerned the 15~ft. setback would have to be maintained but he could still by right 
move the building to the rear of the lot and get it further away f'rcm Mrs. Morgan' s 
lot. 

Mrs. Henderson said she felt that putting the side of the bu.1lding next to Mrs. 
Morgan's property would be a greater advantage than putting it over on the other 
side of the property because then she would get all the truck traffic. 

The 15 ft. setback. wou.ld be· less objectimable to them and less unsightJ.y, Mrs. Morgan 
said. Would the fact that your property is included in the plan but you have no in~ 

tention of conforming to the plan, still make you. subject to these requirements, Mrs. 
Morgan asked? 

Yes, Mrs. Henderson replied. Your land is included intfeplan but befOre i.t could be 
rezoned the owner would have to file a rezoning application. 

If' the houSe on the PTOPUtY were ren0V8.ted for residential. purposes before site 
plan approval. f'or the warehouse is given, screening would be required, Mr. Knowlton 
pointed out. 

In going over the Board df Supervisors Minutes, Mrs. Hendersc:m said her interpretation 
of Supervisor Wright's motion was that they wauJ.d recamend that the appropriate 
authority grant the necessary waiver to permit construction of the building in the 
industrial. zone, ref'erring to the 100 ft. setback. There coulA be no building at 
all. :put on the property without a variance from the 100 ft. requirement. There are 
two problems involved ~~ if they want to build in the I-P zone, they have to have a 
variance granted for the height of the building, or if' it is moved all the wa;y back 
into the 1-L zone, no variance is needed, only a waiver of the 100 ft. requirement. 

Mr. Haehn contended that the minutes of the Board referred to the 15 ft. setback 
and he felt that Mr. Ptmme1 would vaJ.idate that. If' there is a question, he should be 
consulted. 

From the evidence presented, there &re no questions, Mrs. Henderson said. 

Because of' his concern f'or statements made';llY the applicant, Mr. Smith said, he 
requested the Board of' Supervisors minutes reguding granting the rezoning. and his 
opinion is that the motion to grant the rezoning referred to the 100 ft. waiver 
and there was no intent to grant a variance of 15 ft. 

Granting everyone the benefit of the daibt, Mrs. Henderson said, even if' they did use 
this plan in granting the rezoning, she disagreed with an additic:mal. variance of' 15 
ft. as they have not made a case based on the variance section of' the ordinance. 

.:: .. , 
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In the application of Samel J. Fulton, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ord1n8nce, to perm1t erection ot warehouse 50' x 60' on north property line, on west 
side of G&llowa Road approx1mately 1500 ft. north of Lee .H:I.ghway, Providence District J 

Mr. Smith moved that the application be denied, and in lieu of this proposal that 
the appllcant be granted a. va.1ver or a variance on the 100 ft. setback requirement 
:f'ran the residentially zoned land adjadent to the applicant 1 8 property in order to 
construct a buil.d1ng at the dimensions set forth in this application in the Industrial. 

mned area, meeting &11 setb&cll: requirements in the zone in which the building is to 
be constructed. The Board neitiler condones nor eondems use of the existing buiJ.d1ng 
a.a an off1ee. 'l'h1s is 80le~ a ma.tter of inspection and approval under the site plan. 
Al.l other proviaions of the Ordinance perta:1n1ng to this application shall be met. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimous1¥. 

II 
QEORGE N. StMmRS, appllcation under Section 30-6.6 ot the Ord:inance, to permit 
erection of dwelling 15 ft. f'rom Millwood Road, prop. pt. Par. C, Jackson Mill 
Woods, Dranesvi1le District, (RE-2), Map No. 13..3 «5» C, V-997-68 

The tota.l tr&Ct contains about 4 1/2 acres, Mr. SUIIIIlers e:xplained, IJlld he 1s divid4l1g 
it into two lots. The site containing the existing hau.Be will h&ve 2 acres and he 
is seeking a variance on the 2 1/2 acre lot for the proposed house. The left 
portion 9f the lot is in flood p1&in 8I'ld scmetiJnes h&s 4 - 5 ft. of water standing 
on it. The road now ends at the Brittain property and he .did not think there would 
be 8I'ly occ&Sion to extend the road. He is now in the process of reCOrding this 
subdivision. The health department, h&s approved sanit&ry fscl.llties and the lot 
meets all other county requirements. The proposed house will face on MillWOod:' 
Road and back up to the lake. It will have to be put OIl stilts for purposes of get'tl;!n 
the drainage into the dry well. If he met the 50 ft. requirement frcm the road, 
the house would be sitting in the lake. There is no other location on the lot 
fOr the house, becsuse of the flood pl.e.in probleJl18. 

NO opposition. 

In the application of George N. SUJIIQers, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erectian of dwelling 15 ft. frail Millwood Road, proposed part 
Par. 0, Jackson Mill Woods, Dranesville District, Mr. smith moved that the appli
cation be approved &S applied for. This is a 2+ acre parcel of land in an &rea 
set aside for a two aa:esuhdivisian. The land is very hilly and almost unusable as 
far as building of a residence is concerned. Without a v&r1ance the land could not 
be utilized. The applicant has owned the land for a number of years and intends iII 
construct a house if the variance is granted. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unan1mously• 

II 
CITIES SERVICE OIL CO., application under Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection and operation of service station, tots 6 and 6B, Sec. 2, 
Franconia H:1ll8, Lee District, (C-N), Map No. 81-3 «5)) 6 & 6B, 8-998-68 

Mr. Aylor stated that sewer and water faCilities are ave.1.l.8ble to serve the pr<JpOBlIi 
use and the engineers have indicated that there will be no problems with storm 
drainage. They h&ve provided a 22 ft. travel lane aJ.ong Franconia and Grovedale 
Roads and they propose to dedicate 40 ft. f'rall the center line at Franconia Road to 
the edge at the trawl lane, and 30 ft. 1':rcm tbe center of Groved&l.e-:.JRoad to the edge 
of the travel lane. The cahopy is attached to the building. He showed a picture 
ot the type of station they propose to build, and added that there would be no letted. 
on the red pJ.astic strip (the tri-band trademark). The sign will be 7' x 7' aad not 
over 20 ft. high. There will be, only one sign and that wUl be at the intersection. 
The station w1ll be a three bay, rear entr:J:' station. They wouJ.d like to have the 
entire parcel less and except the southern 75 ft. included in the use permit. 

Mr. Sibert expressed ooncern of drainage prthlems on the property. There was 8. 

previous denial tor a 7-Eleven Store on the property because ofi.tt, he said. 

Mr. Yeatman assured him that site plan approval. would take care of any drainage 
problems. 

In the application of Cities Service Oil Caupany, application under Section 30-7.2.10. 
2.1 of the Ordinance, to pemit erection and operation of service station, Lots 6 & 
6B, Section 2, Francooia HillS, Lee District, Mr. Yeatman mowd that the application 
be granted ,for construction of a service station as shown in the picture presented 
to the Board; that the applicant dedicate 40 ft. tran center line or Francooia Road 
and 30 ft. !rem center line at GrovedaJ.e Drive, with a sign not larger than 49 sq. 
ft. and ao ft. high. Granted for gasoline station use only, no U-Haul.s or wrecked 
cars stored ,on the property. '!'he south 75 ft. of the property is excluded fraD. 
this use permit. All other prQViaiOllS at the Ordinance pertaining to this appli
cation shsJ.l be met. Secoo.ded, Mr. Balter. Carried unaniJllOusly. 
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GEOROE L. JUDY, appllcatlC1l under SectlC11 30-6.6 of the Qrd1nance, to permit erection 
of addition 37.06 ft. !rem Burford Drive, (two ear garage with greenhouse above), 
932 Woburn ct., Lot 48, Sec. I, 01de sw1nlts Mill Eats., (RE-I), Map 21"3 «5» 
48, v-m-68 

Mr. Dan Misener represented the applicant. Mr. Judy is interested in antique CMS, 
he explained, and wishes to have a pJ.ace to store his antique autClllObUe and work 
on it. The greenhbUse will be for his wife. The construction will not look like 
a greenhouse 8lld garage bu.t will pick up the same roof line as at the other end of 
the house. There are hil.l.y conditions in Old Swinks Mill Estates and tran this structu 
to the curb line, the visuaJ. line will appear to be .~ ft. There will not be a. drive
~ trcm this garage and the ear will only be taken ou.t perhaps once a year for an 
antique show. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested putting the proposed add!tion where the existi..r@; dr1vew8.iY 1s, 
hOwever, Mr. Misener said the greenhoWJe would not receive sun in this location. 

Mrs. Henderson felt that the 26 ft. length could be cut down, and Mr. Misener agreed 
that the stairs coul.d be turned to reduce the length by 3 ft. 

No opposition. 

In the application of George L. Judy, application under section 30-6.6 of the Ordi
nance, to permit erection of addition 37.08 ft. f'raD. Burford Drive, (two car garage 
with greenhouse above), 932 Woburn ct., Lot 48, Sec. 1, O1de Swinks Mill Ests., Mr. 
Smith moved that the application be granted in part, that the applicant be allowed 
to constr.uct within 40 fta of Burford Drive. There is an a.dditionaJ. 10 ft. fran the 
road to the property line in this particular area, giving the same distance as if 
there were 50 ft. sep&r8.tion between the construction and the roadwa,y. The applicant 
has shown a degree of hs.rdship based on topography and it has also been pointed O\t 
that the house was placed on this corner lot in a rather unusuaJ. fashion restricting 
the construction to sane degree. Seconded, Mr a Barnes. Carried 4-1, Mrs. Henderson 
voting against the application, as she did net think the addition was necessary as 
there is a.lready a.n existing garage and this addition is to take care of a hobby 
plUS an enclosed porch and greenhouse. 

II 
CHARLES E. MICHAEL, JR., application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of addition to dwelling 13.3 ft. from. side property line, 2933 Fairlee Dr., 
Lot 40, Fairlee Subdv., Providence District, (BE-l), Map NO. 48-2 «6)) 40, V-1OOl-68 

Mr. Michael sta.ted that he wished to add a bedroom a.nd bathrOOSll. They have only two 
bedrooms and one bath at present. They have lived in this hcnle for s.pproxim&tely 
six years. 

Is the encJ.osed porch used fen: living faCilities, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

Yes, they use it as a family rocm, Mr. Michael explained. 

MrS. Henderson pointed out that the lot size is only half of what is required for this 
zone, and the frontage is 50 ft a less than required tod.8¥. 

Also, the septic tank is located in back of the house and he cannot bu1l.d there, Mr. 
Yeatman said. 

In the application of Charles E. Michael, Jr., application under Section 30-6.6 of 
the Qrdjnance, to permit erection of addition to dwelling l3a3 ft. fran side 
property line, 2933 Fairlee Drive, Lot 40, Fairlee Subdivision, Providence DiStrict, 
Mr. smtth moved that the application be approved II.S applied fen:. 'nUs is the only 
area for expansion of the haDe due to location of the septic field. Seconded, Mr. 
BArnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
DEFERRED CASES: 

SJI)tEE VILLAGE COMMUNITY CENTER, application under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection and cperation of camJ:\UD.ity center, incJ.udiql: swimning pool and 
tennis courts, on relocated Towlston Rd., Centreville District, (BE 0.5 cluster) 
Map No. 19-4 «1) 54, S-987-68 (deferred "aD Nov. 12) 

Mr. Barnes Lawson represented the applicant. The application, he stated, is to 
permit within the confines of the subdivision a CCIIIllUllity center, pool, a l.aJte which 
is already there, and tennis courts. 'nte property is zoned BE 0.5 and at the time of 
zoning the county asked them to dedicate an elementary school site, which they did, 
and the Historical Society asked them. to preserve a.n old barn and house on the 
property, a.nd they have agreed to 40 that. The staff asked them to preserve the old 
trees on the property, which they will do, and the County asked Symphony Hill 
if they would join in with Yeonas and take care of the road, so they have relocated 
the road up to Route 7. There ill now an 80 ft. divided road going into the area. 
nw barn will be turned into the recreation center for the callDW1.ity and the pool ill 
beside it. 

L'+J 
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IIJ)UBI VlIiLAGE:c<M4lIfITY CENTER, - Ctd. 

The hOu.8e an the property, Mr. Lawson continued, will be occupied by the care
taker of the area, or if they are unable to do that, it will be an individual 
house. '!'here will be ll.2 acres, counting the lake, in this recreation area and 
they have put a pathway around the lake. They have taJ..ked with people in the 
area and think they will be sJ.l.owed to use it, but basicaJ.1y" this will be a 
D!mbersh1P type of thing for the people in the developllent. There are 260 
members at present, they hope to have 350 or 400 JDeJDbers. Land inthe rear 
has been dedicated to the Park Authority. Eventual.ly there will be a 400 b.ouSe 
development. This facility 18 designed to accallDOdate up to 500 members. 
Parld.ng can be expanded. The 161 x 16' gueb08 are open structures expected 
to b& gathering places for people waJ.ldng through the park. No b.a:rles have 
been bullt yet. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Shouse Village Ccmnunity Center, applicatioo under Section 
30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, to pe~.t erectioo and operation of caIlIIIUnity center 
including sw1mming pool and tennis courts, on relocated Towlston Road, centreville 
District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved as applied for in confQ'mi, 
with plats submitted; 1l&t the applicants provide at 'least 100 parking spaces prior 
to opening these t'aci1ities, and any additional parking necessitated by membership 
in excess of 300 flDllil$ membersship to be provided at the ratio of one parking space 
for each three additional family memberships; that parking would be in areas de
signated and approved by the Planning Statf under site plan; if this is provided 
adjacent to, or backs up to, residentially developed lots, that the applicants 
provide screening as set forth in the OTdinanee for this type of thing; that the man 
JIftlDl number of members be lim!ted to 500. All other provisions of the Ordinance per
taining to this application shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously 

II 
The Board read a letter fran Mary Goepfert regarding her application tor doctor's 
office (non-resident) which was granted October 29, 1968, but meeting the setback 
requirements for parking was a physical impoasibility on such a narrow lot. Consens 
of the Board was that 8he would have to f'1nd another lot. 

II 
Mrs. Henderson read a letter !rem National Concrete Masonry, Inc. asking if they 
would be sJ.l.owed to test materials for strength in C-O zoning. It would be part 
of the oUice structure and there would be no noise, odor, f'umes, etc. The Board 
took this matter under advisement. 

II 
The meeting adjoum.ed at 4:00 P.M. 
By Betty Haines 

Mrs. L. J' nderson t Jr. 
Cbai"""" 
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The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning 
Appeals was held a,t 10:00 a.m. on TuesdayJ 

December 17, 1968. All members were 
present. Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., Chair· 
man presided. 

The meeting was opened with & p~r by Mr. Dan Smith. 

GATEW'AY DEVELOMNT CORP., application under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, to 
peTDlit erection and operation of CClrlI'IIWlity pOCl., bath house, wading pool and stable, 
Parcel S, Section 5, London Towne, Centreville District, (RTC-IO), Map No. 53-4, s
1000-68 

Mr. Dennis Burke described the location of the property which 1s separated frail. any 
living area by 150 ft. tor the stable and the bath and club hOuSe are about 190 ft. 
f'rcm any lot line. 'lh1s will be a callPlete recreational area. .- srimm:lng pool, b&th 
house, cJ.ub house, riding stable, end open area. in the back of that which will not 
be developed. This will be 1n the nature of a quasi-private pool; once it 1s built 
and is fit financi&1ly, it wili be turned over to London Towne HaDe Owners Associa.
tion. Membership will be sold 0I'l1¥ to property owners in the subdivision. He 
believed there was sufficient screening between the proposed pool. and any adJacent 
residential area. Proposed membership will be 500 fem:Uies and 154 parking spaces 
will be pl'O'\ll ded. 

What is the size of the ba.th houBe, stable, etc., Mrs. Henderson asked? 

The bath house and cl.ub house is 42' x 78' end the stable is 36' x 20', Mr. Burke 
replied. At the present time their plans are to use the stables for horses owned 
by the residents. The bu1J.ding will be of masonry cind.erb1.ock,. and the bath bOuSe 
will be Old Engllsh style. to blend in with London Towne, end it will be brick faced. 
The totaJ. RTC~lO property is app~te1y 360 acres. 

Where Y1ll you put the future baseball fields, Mr. Smith asked? 

It will not be on this tract, Mr. Burke answered ~~ this is a.1.1 we propose to put 
on this particular tra.ct. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Gatewa;r Development Corp., application under Sec. 30~7.2.6.1.1 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operlLtion of cOlllllUnity poo1, bath house, 
wading pool and stable, Parcel 5, Section 5, London Towne, Centreville District, 
Mr. Smith moved that the appllcation be approved under the following conditions: 
that the appUcant provide 170 parking spaces to serve the maximum 500 f'8mily mem
bem ip cau:p1ex proposed to be installed. This would include a 15' x 10' storage 
building, 42' x 78' bath~clubhouse building, &lid 36' X 20' stable. All other 
provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this application shall be met, including 
caap1ete fencing of the entire pool area (this is the poo11tself). Seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. ~rried unan:l.mou8ly. 

II 
DR. WILLIAM D. SWAR'lZ & GORDON s. DAVIS, application under Section 30~7.2.10.2.6 
of the Ord1n&l1ce, to permit erection and operation of small an1maJ. hospital, part 
Lots 17, 18, 19 & 20, Bryn Mawr, Dranesv:Ul.e District, (C~D), Map No. 30~2, S~lOO2~68 

Mr. Hansbarger represented the appllcants. He.showed a rendering of the proposed 
building which he said would be soundproof and odor free, pleasing to the eye, 
and e~d with the l.a.test hospital. equi.pment and personnel capsble of rendering 
the finest professional services. '!his would include surgery, x~rB3' roan, lab, 
pharmacy, and all parts of the medical aspect of 8. hospital.. 

Dr. Davis :told the Board that there would be two separate beating and cooling systems. 
The windows rill be slmttered on the inside and thermopaned, and the air which is 
circulated in the building will be electrostatieaJ..ly filtered. The waJJ.a are concren block and on the inside they will be soundproofed with styrofoam. '!'be back 10· 
wa.rdsr1!iside will be fi1l.ed with zonolite which bas pretty well been proven through
out tLir profession as aJJoost tot.all.y soundproof. Styrofoam on the inside of that 
plus brick veneer should cut out ill of the noise. 'lbere will not be an incinerator 
on the premises. They will have privately contracted trash disposal. which would 
occur with sealed containers. 

The Board recently deferred the applica.t1on of Rosa Wickline, Mrs. Henderson 
pointed out, because it was locatled in the area inel.uded in the McLean 701 study. 

Mr. Knowlton reported that a maJor cirainageway must eventually be built in this 
area and it would be necessary that no road be built there at this t1me. Even if 
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a service road is required on this primary highva.y, construction would have to be 
deferred pending this m,.ssi"~l':sewer pro'blem. 

Mt-. Hansberger stated that they are prepared to cc:mply with the requests .made 
by the Drainage Department. He understood, however" that the plan for realignment 
of Old Daainion baa no offici&l status. When the Chesterbrook Shopping Center 
was built, people did not want the road changed. The realigmtlent would take 
this property as well as the Shell station nearby and he did not visualize the 
H1ghway Department putting up this kind of money. 

Mrs. Henderson agreed that the realignment of Old Domitlion is certainly a 
nebulous thing, but felt it would be reasonable to defer to Janua.ry 28 a.s in 
the Wick.l1ne application. It would be discriminatory to grant this particular 
application after deferring one in the same area. 

Mrs. Duffis, representing her father Mr. Louis Minic1.eer, owner of the heme behind 
the Shell Station on Whittier Avenue, spoke in favor of the applicatibn. She 
has been a resident of McLean for fourteen years, !he sa.1d, and would be opposed 
to a change in the highway. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Slllith moved to defer to January 28 to see if there is more coocrete informaticn 
by that date and. 1£ the staff':has no reCQllllendatian by that time, the Beard coul.d 
defer for four more weeks. Mr. Barnes seconded the motion to defer to January 28 
but not the additional deferral. Mr. Slllith withdrew the provision for four 
additional weeks. 

llbtion carried unanimously. Deferred to January 28, 1969. 

II 
JAloSS D. ADAMS, application under Sec. 30·6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of addition (carport with room above), 13'+ tram side property line, Lot 
15, Section 2, Panoramic Hills, 41.32 Whispering Lane, Mason District, (R-17) 
""" NO. 72-1 (5» 15, V-1003-68 

When the houSe was constructed, it was set at an angle, and because of the position 
of the llwelling, it puts the back corner 1 1/2 ft. too close to the line with 8. 
12 ft. addition, Mr. Adams expla.1ned. To build a smaller roan would not be pra.cti 

Mrs. Henderson suggested putting this on the front level of the house and cutting 
off the back as SOOl1 as it hits the 15 f't. mark --this would pick up 2 ft. 
Why" is it neCessary to have th:1.s long na.rrov roClll, she e.sked? 

As fs:r &8 setting it back f'ran the n-ont of the hOUse, Mr. Adams said, it is a 
purpose of esthetics. The rocm will &etu.aJ.J.y- be in three parts .- underneath is 
a C&1port. The ~ ebo>re the ca:tPOrt will be in two pe.rt.s .- fBmUy roam and a 
greenhouse. 

Couldn I t the greenhouse part be longer and narrower to Il1a.1ntain the setback, Mrs. 
Henderson asked? 

No matter what he does to the greenhouse, the corner of the porch and family rOClll 
will probab1¥ be too close to the 15 ft. line, Mr. Adams said. The house was 
constructed in 1959 and he bought it in 1961. The lot is higher in frOnt and drops 
off toward the back, then is reasonably level. 

The fact that the proposed construction above the carport is one that is not set 
aside as sleeping quarters has sane effect on his thinking on this, Mr. SlDith 
said, as well as the placement of the house on the lot. Had the house been 
erected square1¥ on the lot, the applicant could have had a carport or any 
addition here, and therefore the request seems to be a ree.sonable one. 

Is the entire 3B ft. of the undemeath structure going to be carport, Mrs. 
Henderson asked? 

No, part of:".it will be storage area, Mr. Adams said. 

No opposition. 

In the &ppl.ication of James D. AdamS, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection of addition 13+ ft. f'ran side pl:'operty line, Lot 15, 
Section 2, Panoramic Hills, 4132 Whispering Lane, Mason District, Mr. SlDith JIlOwd 
that the applic,ation be approved as applied for as shown on the plat and it shoUl.d 
be pointed out again that this house was placed at an unusual angle on the lot 
which is irregularly shaped, bringing about a condition that wouJ.d certs.i.nl.¥ not 
a.1low' the owner full use of his land '!he proposed s.ddition is to be part of the 
sppllcant"s retirelllellt halle, for his own use. Seconded, Mr. B8.:t'nes. Carried 
unsnimous1¥• 

II 
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C!TJl:S SERVICE OIL CCIofPANY, nfC., application under Sectl00 30-7.2.10.2.2 of the 
OrdJnance, to permit erection and operatiQ1 of a serv:lce station, Lot 7, Grave's 
Addition to Spolngva1e, Springfield Di,'. (C-N), Map No. 90-2 «3» 7, s-4-69 

Messrs. W. Kelly and R. E. Lancaster, Manager of Construction and Maintenance of 
Baltimore, represented the applicant. 

Mr. Kel.ly stated that they had received approval of the request :prev1ous~ and 
due to negotiations aragging out 80 long, their use permit expired. Citgo is now 
the owner ot the property. Before the a.ppl1cation expired, there was a site plan 
submitted by another all ccmpany on the property but since then it baa changed b&dt 
to Citgo. They will be submitting another site pJ..an. 

There 1s a site pUn an file now for Cltgo, Mr. Knowlton said. 

Mr. Kelly added that the sign will be a 7' x 7' regular Citgo sign. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Cities Service Oil Ccmpany, InC., application under Section 
30-7.2.10.2.2 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of' service statioo, 
Lot 7, Graves Addition to Springval.e, Springtie1d District, Mr. Smith moved that 
the application be approved as applled for, pointing out the fact that this 
a;pp11cation wua;pproved in June 1967 for Virginia. Dynamics. '!'here v1ll be ~ 
ale f'reestanding sign, 7' x 7' erected on this property with the applicant's 
tra.demsrk as shown. Granted:for three bay rear entrance station as showrl on picture 
presented. All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this application 
shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unammausly. 

II 
RICHARD A. WAmRVAL, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of office bui.lding 20 ft. :fran Carlyn Hill Drive, HE corner of CoJ.umbla 
Pike and Carl,yn H1ll Drive, Mason District, (C-G), Map No. 62-1 «1» 2, V-1OO5-68 

Mr. Waterval stated that the subject property is exceptionally irregular and steep. 
But for the existence of dead end Carlyn Hill Drive which only serves as a.ccess to 
C&rlyn Hill Apartments, alao awned by the applicant, and thus resulting in a corner 
lot location of the subject property, there would be no sl..de yard required, which 
is an unusual feature of existing building deve10pDent on adjacent land. 

As shown on the alternate plan submitted with the application, Mr. Waterval con
tinued, substantially the same amount of new rental. office space can be constructed 
within the literal and harBh setback re-quirements fran Carlyn Hill Drive; but the 
resultant structure does violence and disservice to bull.ding design considerations 
of air, light, and ventilation. Accordingly the strict application of the Zoning 
Ordinance prcmotes and encourages the very physical factors contrary to the public 
intent and not. in harmony with the intended spirit and purpose ot the zoning law. 
The applicant's intended deve10pDent plan expands the ma1n building in the form of 
an "L" thus permittirg 1Il8.Ximum open space, air, light, and ventilation, landscaping, 
and pleasant and interesting envirol'JJD8nt for the office workers and pleasing aPPear
anee to the surrounding neighborhood, as opposed to encouraging an intensely massed 
structure with undesirable interior offices without outside windows. 

Mr. Waterval fUrther stated that but for the extreme tront to rear topographic ele
vation change unique to this site, end the existence of two huge concrete retaining 
va.lls already on site (rear of existing building and adjacent to Craven Tire C00Ip8l1y 
on the east) torming the perimeter walls ot the underground tark1ng, similar expan
sion at~)a different location would be impractical, if not impossible, because tt 
this location the required parking fa the new add!tiOll is tot&lly in a two level 
underground garage. Absent this unique topographic condition, the additional 
parking would have to be in sub~rranean parking below the footings of the existing 
bullding, or in a parking garage surface structure which would be in violation dt 
yard setback requirements, the tomer being impractical, the latter not being 
permitted. Therefore the applicant contends that the existing conditions ani circum
stances ot. this sfte are such as do not generally apply to land or buildings. 

To caope:l the strict 50 ft. setback tram Carlyn Hill Drive would be of little or 
no gain to the public, Mr. Waterval continued, when cc.apared with the unreasomble 
restricted use of the property. Air, light, and ventilation precepts are sacrificed 
rather thab encouraged. Because ot the topography and developllent of land adJacent 
to the rear, no travel lane or service drive is required or desired parallel to 
Carlyn Hill Drive (this having been waived by Board of Supervisors in connection 
with Site Plan #474 on the originaJ. building construction). A substantial part 
of the existing grass, sidewalks and planting are&8;~are maintained along Carlyn 
Hill Drive. Except for the continuation of the upper three floors of existing 
building along the top .iOf the existing retaining waJ.l tronting Columbia Pike, there 
is no change in the line of sight aft"ecting t11rning movement of traffic oft" 
Columbia Pike, Carlyn Hill Drive or either on-site parking lot. 

Mr. Waterval went on to s~ that under his intended development pJ.an there is no 
increase in the existing height of' the resulting building. The finished roof 
elevation will be approximately two stories lower than the C&rl;yn Hill Apartments 
structure. There will be no apparent change in the structure mass as viewed !rem 

Craven Tire Company on the east because of its depressed elevation, nor will the 

~53 
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expansion in any manner prejudice the tuture development of adjoining properties. 
The requested expansion is consistent with the intense C(Jlllllerci&l office building 
deVl!1opment in the neighborhood; is necessary to meet competition and expansion requi 
menta of tenants; and consistent with the purposes of zooing law, to encourage 
econcrn1c development activities that provide desirable employment and enlarge 
the tax base. While the zoning Ord.1nance states that the Board of Zoning Appeals s 
not consider 8llY allegation or knowledge of f1n8ncie.l hardship or other situations or 
cir~tances on the part of the applicant standing al.one, nevert.heless the financial 
iJDpact overall ought not to be ignored by the Board (see Azalea Corporation VB. City a 
RichmOO.d, 1960, 201 VA 636) if the grsnting of the variance is in harmony with the 
intended spirit and ptr pose of the Zoning Ordinance. 

tm.iquely, it is the very topogrepby and irregulllr Shape of the site, together with 
the previously mentioned consideration ot air, light and ventilation, and t he required 
parking configuration that establish the size of the new ottice space addition end 
resultant shape at thelrnlding and resultent 1I1nimum. setback variance requiremen~ 

Mr. Waterval said. In order to econOlllica.1.ly justif'y the construction of any under~ 

ground garage on the site, it must be built as shown. It then foUaws by mathem&tice.l 
calculation that the number of parking spaces available directly relate· to .rental 
space. Since there is a height limitation upward, and air, light and ventilation limi 
tation to the east, the new requested buil.d1ng line in f'7:Ont is both the minimUm and 
ma.xim\.lm. resultant. 

Mr. Waterval made the following ccmnents regarding the StaIT Report of December 9, 
1968: 

20 ft. variance requirement at property line comnon with Carlyn Hill Ap&rtlllent8 
Waterval Parcel III zoned C~G, contains Car~ Hill Apartments owned by the applicant 
(251.) tenants in comnon with Bonnet, his uncle, (applicant is managing partner in 
control of the property). Waterval Parcel A, zoned C-G, contains subject office bulld 
Zoning Regulation 30~1.3.2.4 - Buil.d1ng Group - .de.tined,..&S a group r.£ two or more 
buildings (but unrelated types of use) OCcupying a lot in one ownership and haV'1ng any 
yard in COlIIIIOll. 

The applicant contends that a fair canbined interpretation of the three code definiti 
(Secticm 30-1.3.2.4, 30-1.4.1, and 3O~1.5.6.1) could reach the result that the Parcels 
A and B viewed together as one lot t i.e., rear setback measured at northern boundary 0 
Parcel B which alze a.4" provides for 50 ft. yard setback. These two parcels were 
origina.1.4r in the same verbatum title status and only divided for mort6&8e finsncing 
deve~opuent purposes. Alternatively, a 20 ft. yard variance could be"'-granted by the 
Board f) r the reasons set forth. 

The existing retaining wall a.long line CCllllDOn with Olmstead (Craven Tire COIlIp8.nY) is 
in existence and will fonn an integral. part of underground parking garage. tm.der 
these circumstances, and the nature of ownership of the surrounding adJacent ~, and 
the critcaJ. distance of depth and width of the pl.anned garage for maJdJmnn turning 
movement of parking vehicleS, the applicant requests that the policy be modified to 
perm!t the pb;ysical walla and colUDns of the underground garage to be constructed to 
the property lines,. (As a practicaJ. matter, wall thicknesS and curbing will pre~ 
vent autos a.ctua..Ui parking closer than 1 foot). 

The a.pplicant requests that its double rsmp entrance be permitted as shown in order 
to facilitate marlmum safety of vehicle movement. The entrance as proposed is in exce 
of 25 lineal feet of travel distance to street exits permitting autos to cautiously vi 
oncoming traffic. 

Mrs. Henderson COllIIlented that she felt the applicant was trying to put too much 
on the property. 

Mr. Knowlton reported that a.f'ter the application was undeTW8.Y, the staff found "that 
there should have been a request for a rear ~rd variance. The building as shoWn now 
meets the setbacks. 

Mr. Waterval a.ga.in said that he felt tlBt the property was all ooe lot. The staff b 
up the issue of the so-called rear yard line. 

If this were a bullding complex on one parcel of land owned by the applicant, Mr. 
Smith said he would agree, but there is a property line because each parcel couJ,.d be 
separate1y. He moved that the Board uphold the staff's decision with relation to this 
being a separate parcel requiring a 20 ft. setback in the rear unless a variance is 
granted. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 4-1, Mr. Yea'bnan voting against the motion. 

s 

Mr. Smith stated that at the time he made the motion defining the Board!s policy 
on underground parking, his intent was that there be no structure within 1 ft. of the 
property line. In this case, since there is a substa.ntiaJ. wa.ll which could very well 
sustain the structure, this is an unusual situation and might justify a variance. 
However, he had no thought of setting a precedent here in all.owing a structure withJn 
one foot of the property line. 

The e.lternative scheme requiring no variance is not a good configuration, Mr. 
Waterval stated. A car caning out of the ramp would have to travel 40 ft. before 
out on the public way. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested viewing the ,property before making a decision, and ad:verti.E«ng 
the rear yard. variance for public hearing. 

I 
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RICHARD A. WAmRVAL - ctd. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to deter to January 28 fOr readvertising and for the architect and the 
applicant and staff to get together to see if they can rearrange the plan. In the 
meantime, the Board can view the property. Seconded, Mr. Balter. Carried unanimowl y. 

On the notification for the variance application, Mr. Smith said the same people shofUd 
be notified as in this application. 

II 
Mr. WatervsJ.. asked tha.t his question rega.rd1ng- interpret&ticn be deferred to Janua.ry 14 
to see if there are 8llY CCIlIDe1lts a.vai:lable fraD. Mr. Mauck by that time regarding this 
situation. 

'nle Board members should read the minutes of the Board of Supervisors meeting granting 
Mt'. WatervaJ.'s rezoning, Mrs. Henderson said; the step procedure makes an attractive 
building but the Board must find provisions in the Ordinance for granting it. 
Deferred, to January 14. 

/ / YOUNG ASSOCIATES, V-711-67, - Request for extension of one month. The Board gltald;ed a 
60 day extension. 

Mrs. Henderson read letters n-om residents of Springfield :regarding the application of 
Eleven G .AtdUBement Corporation (super Sllde) granted by the Board onl~'December 3 but 
the Board found. no new evidence to warrant a rehearing. 

II 
Letter :from Mr. Hansbarger regarding Tysons RegionaJ. Shopping Center application 
requested extension of me year frem January 23, 1969. Mr. Baker moved that the exil!ensi 
be granted. Seconded, Mr. Yeaman. Carried unan1JDous1¥. 

II 
The Board reviewed the proposed applications forms and adopted them with two minor 
changes. The wording of one sentence was changed to "Applicant or agent must file two 
copies of the appllcation with &1l information required on the upper half. The staff 
w1ll assist if needed in obta1n1ng this inf'Orma.tion. 1I Also "Photographs showing existi8 
structures, terrain and vegetation are required." It a variance is necessary with a 
use permit or vice versa, a fee sh.oul.d be charged far both. 

II 
Meeting adjourned at 2 :10 p.m. 
By Betty Haines 

Mrs. nderson, Jr.LOS: 
Cha1"""" 
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The regular meeting of the Fairfax COWlty 
Board of Zoning Appea.ls was held at 
10:00 a.m. on T\lesds;y, January 14, 
1969 in the Board Room of the Fairfax 
county Courthouse. All members were 
present. Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., 
Chaime.n, presided. 

The meeting was opened with 8, prfliYer by Mr. Smith. 

Election of officers for 1269: 

Mr. Smith sta.ted that the Board has progressed very satisfactorily and has done an 
excellent job under the present Chainnanls leadership over the past twelve years, and 
the present Chairman. spends more t:l.meon the duties of the Board than My other Board 
Chairman in the County under a similar arrangement. Therefore, he nomina.ted Mrs. Hen
derson to serve as Cb.e.iman for the year 1969. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Nominations 
were closed and the vote was unanimous. 

Mr. Barnes nc:aninated Mr. Smith as Vice Chairman since he also has done an excellent 
job as the present Vice Chainnan. Seconded, Mrs. Henderson. Nominations were closed 
and the motion was carried wtan:imously. 

Mr. Smith moved that Mrs. Ha.ines be ree;ppointed Clerk of the Board for 1969 as she 
has served the Board well and has kept excellent records. She is very responsive to 
t hose who seek the Board's records:" and the Board is fortunate to have her services. 
Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried W1anin:ously. 

II 
JOSEPH PROVENZANO, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.10 of the Ordinance, to permit 
operation of doctor's office in dwelling (non-resident), Lots 13 & 14, Beverly Manor, 
3915 Annandale Rd., Annandale District, (R-lO), MaP No. 60-3 «25» 13 & 14,8-2-69 

Mr.Ch.a.rles Geschickter represented the applicant who was also present. 

Mr. Geschickter stated that Dr. Provenzano has practiced medicine in this building for 
fourteen years and lives here with his fsmlly. He has ha.d five children since liv1ng 
in this house and needs more space for them. He would like to move his famiJ.y and use 
the present building entirely for office purposes. This would probably mean less use 
to the neighborhood as at the present time emergencies came in d&y and night and if he 
moves awa;y, this would not be h.a;ppening at night. Office space is a.t a. pI'eJllium in the 
Annandale area.. Fram the sta.ff report, the applicant is &.Ware that the cur:rent parking 
is too cl.ose to the property line. They would be glad to work out a. suitable 
arrangement on parking with the sta.ff' and turtber screening which will be necessary. 

Mrs. Henderson asked Dr. Provenzano bow much of a staff he bas now. 

He ha.s two nurses, Dr. Provenzano replied -- one tul1 time and two part-time nurses. 
He ha.s an obstetrician who does scme of his work. He does not plan, to change the 
W8iY" he operates now. 

The Ordinance sll¥s ''not to exceed two physicians and two ell1ployees for ea.ch", Mrs. 
Henderson quoted, and it does not sa;y full or part-time. 

Mr. smith pointed out that office hours are limited by the Ordinance from 8 a.m. to 
8 p.m. and open only for emergencies a.t other hours. He felt that a. doctor being in 
the building a.fter a'p.m., however, would not constitute a prl!l.Ctice as they must spend 
time on their paper work. What are the number of patients whoe.re there in autos a.t 
any one time, he a.sked? 

From twenty-five to thirty, Dr. Provenzano estimated. He sees about sixty to eighty 
patients per da,y and there might be ten or fifteen cars in the parking lot. 

Mr. smith asked how many parking spaces are marked at the present time. 

About twenty-four, Dr. Provenzano said. 

Mr. Marrow, resident of property across the street rram the doctor's office, said he 
had lived here for thirty years and has raised his family across fran where the doctor 
lives. He considered it a good thing f'or the neighborhood. to ha,ve doctors a.V&i1a.ble 
in the :lInmediate area. In a1.l this time be has never been interrupted or found any 
problemS connected with the doctor's office. 

Mr. William Twitty, living an Bradley Circl..e, spoke in fa.vor of the application, 
tenning the doctor's office an "absolute necessity". He has never witnessed any 
activity that might cause problems for the neighborhood. 

Crest 
Opposition: Mr. Frank Gllcrest represented the Broyhill/Citizens Associa.tion in 
opposition. Twelve others were present with him opposing tile Bi'Plica.tion. 
Mr. Gllcrest read a. statement of opposition giving their reasons as follows: The 
residents fear that when the doctor and his family move awa,y, the neighborhood's pro-
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JOSEPH PROVENZANO - etd. 

tection will go with1ilem, and the practitioner's interests would no longer be the salole 
when he is no longer their neighbor. Without the f8Jllily, the dwelling ceases to be ,,8, 

residence and becomes a. canmercis.l encroachment in the heart of a. residential. neighbor-
hood. They feared that parking couJ.d became enlarged at the expense of lawn and shrubs, 
and bright lights could burn at night to illuminate the parking and grounds. Medical 
machinery incompatible with nearby television receivers might be installed. Mr. 
Gilcrest urged the Board to find that the establishment of a commercial mediceJ. faci-
lity in the midst of their homes would be injurious to the harmony and well being of the 
area, would constitute Wldesirable "skip zoning" and would be incanpatible with 
good zoning practice. 

Mrs. Henderson assured Mr. Gilcrest the.t the Ordinance is very restrictive about this 
type of opera.tion and specifically s~s that there shaJ1. be no lighting of signs, 
parking areas, etc. The number of parking spaces to be provided would be fixed by 
the Board and could not be increased. The present parking lot would have to be moved 
over to meet the setback requirements of the Ordinance, and the fact that the doctor 
would no longer live there does not mean that the operation would have a greater impact 
on the neighborhood than it does now. This is a permitted use in a residentie.l. area. 

Scott Whetzel, 7301 Beverly Manor Drive, resident for 18 years, said he opposed the 
addition for the doctor's office, as he felt tha.t the original building was not justi
fied for one doctor and he felt to enlarge the esta.blishment would decrease property 
values in the area. Increased traffic would make the neighborhood undesirable. 

MrS. Henderson pointed out that the doctor had testified that his business would remain 
the same as it is now. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Whetzel if there were any existing nuisances from the operation. 

Mr. Whetzel stated that cars parkille- along Beverly Manor Drive and there are flood 
lights on the parking lot at the present time. Lights are on until 10 or II p.m. 
and there is much tra.ff1c and noise from automobiles entering and leaving the doctor's 
office. Also, lights from the doctor's property shine onto his property. 

The use is now being conducted as a matter of right, Mrs. Henderson noted, with no 
controls but under use permit it would be controlled. The parking would have to be 
at least 35 ft. off Bl!Iverly Manor Drive with curb, gutter, sidewalk and storm drainage. 
The entire corner would have to be improved. 

Mr. Whetzel told the Board he feared that granting this permit would open the door to 
future rezonmgs. This is a residential neighborhood and they want it to remain such. 
People have been parking on Beverly Manor Drive many tllneS when the parking lot was 
filled. The rules in the past have not been enforced and he did not believe they 
would be in the future. . 

There have been no regulations in the past, Mrs. Henderson expiained, but if this were 
under use permit from the Board he would have to comply with the Ordinance requireM 
ments or his permit would be revoked. 

There has not been a time element in the past, Mr. Smith added, and under special use 
pennit there could be no appointments after 8 p.m. except for emergencies. 

Under the Ordinance, )hos. Henderson pointed out, the doctor could enlarge the building 
and use part of it as an office by right as long as he lives there. Basically the 
operation is going to be the same as it has been, only he is not going to live in the 
house. 

Mrs. Moore, living on Beverly Manor Drive, was concerned about the limited police pro
tection and feared that storing narcotics on the property with no one there at night 
would encourage breaking and :entering. 

Mr. Robert Lyle, 7305 Beverly Manor Drive, stated that he feared the property would 
not be as well kept as it is with the doctor living on the property. He was also 
concerned about increased traff'ic on Beverly Manor Drive. 

MrS. Henderson suggested that it might be possible to restrict access to Annendale Road. 

Mr. Geschickter, in rebuttal, said the prime concern of residents of the area seems 
to be the traffic. It is difficult to ccnceive, he continued, that people cOJlling to 
the office would have any reason to: proceed down Beverly Manor Drive unless they were 
residents of the neighborhood. There is currently a driveway to AnnandaJ..e Road so 
it might be possible to confine access to the one entrance and keep it oIT Beverly Maler 
Drive. Dr. Provenzano is currently operating in an uncontrolled manner and under a 
use permit he will have screened parking, controlled lighting, and these provistons 
must be carried out before any site plan is approved. As far as the doctor changing 
his IIlind regarding the upkeep of the pr?J?erty after he is no longer a reSident, Mr. 

Geschickter submitted that he would still have every interest in keeping it up. In fact 
the premises will be better looldn g with parking IDOved away frem Beverly Manor Drive 
and screened. 

~ c:.-- 7 
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In all fairness to Dr. Provenzano, Mr. Geschickter continued, he is a member of the 
citizens assoc1&tion appearing here todq in opposition and he was not notified of 
a. meeting concerning the resolution. AB far as lighting of the parking lot, the 
lighting that exists is on the doctor' s house and this will be controlled under use 
permit. The important thing for the citizens to remember is the fact that a use perm. t 
would place very strict controls on the operation and the doctor would have a remedy 
for most of the camplaints voiced todq. 

Mrs. Henderson inquired as to whether the doctor had thought of having saneone 11ve 
on the second floor of the house as a caretaker. 

No, Mr. Gesch1ckter replied, but this is a possibility. 

Mrs. Henderson asked if Dr. Provenzano had considered putting an addition on the house 
for living qua:tters and continuing to live here. 

The last addition was put on about six years ago, the doctor answered, and it still 
was not adequate. 

Mr. Smith suggested deferring final action to see if entrance could be on Annandale 
Road, to get the staff's feelings on whether this would be practical. 

The plat shoUld show the exact lOcation of the drivewa;y and show the parking area of 
24 spaces meeting all setbacks, Mrs. Henderson said. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer to February 18 for new plats and for the applicant to consult 
with the staff regarding the access. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously. 

II 
YEONAS DEVELOPMENT CORP., aPl?lication under Sec. 30·6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
dwelling to remain 47.5 ft. from Stoneham Lane, Lot 15, Clearview Manor, Dranesville 
District, (RE-1), Map No. 31-1 «6)) 15, .-3-69 

Mr. John T. Hazel, Jr. stated that the application is a result of a surveyor's error 
where the structure went over about 13 inches. The house is not parallel to Stoneham 
Lane. 

Mr~ Smith noted that this is the first mistake they have considered by Mr. Courson. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Yeonas Development Corporation, application under Section 30-6.6 
of the Ordinance, to permit dwelling to remain 47.5 ft. from Stoneham Lane, Lot 15, 
Clearview Manor, Dranes'l1lle District, Mr. Smith mOveil that the application be 
approved as applied for. The applicant states that this was an error in stakeout and 
the application meets paragraph 4 of the variance section of the Ordinance allowing the 
Board to grant variances of this type. All other provisions of the Ordinance per
taining to this application shall be met. seconded, Mr.Bames. Carried unanimously. 

II 
ROBERT J. & ROSE!lIARY FRIEDHOFF, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection of open carport 10 ft. from side property line, Lot 36, Section 2, 
Town & Country Gardens, 2402 Carey Lane, Providence District, (RE 0.5), Map No. 38-3 
«20)) 36, .-5-69 

Mrs. Friedhoff stated that she and her husband wish to construct a double carport to 
a.ccOIl.l!llodate a. trailer and automobile. They have already put in the double drivewa;y. 

A srnalJ.er carport could be built and meet the setbacks, Mrs. Henderson said; this 
application amounts to a personal consideration which the Board is prohibited by the 
Ordinance from taking into consideration. 

Mr. Smith explained that there must be a topographic reason and one that clearly demon~ 

strates a hardship almost amounting to confiscation of the property, which is certa1nl y 
not true in this case. The applicant is asking for a 24.6 ft. carport and the Board 
nornally 11m.1ts ~them to 12 ft. a.t the most whenever there is a variance involved. 
This is a new subdivision and there are many other people who have cars or boats that 
they would like to have under cover. Th..'i'.'Y could have a 19 ft. carport by right. 

Mrs. Friedhoff said they had a. contract with Blanton & Company to build the carport. 

Mr. Smith said he was amazed that they led the aPl?licant to believe he could build a 
carport of this size .- they should be aware of the setback requirements. In view of 
this, they should contact the company and ask for a refund. To accept money for 
construction of something they could not build under the ordinance is not in keeping 
with the license le.w. The applicant can have the same thing but it must be five feet 
smaller. 

Mrs. Henderson said in her opinion the application did not meet any of the requirements 
of the Ordinance for granting a variance. A variance has to be granted due to the 

topography of the leJld itself or because the property cannot be utilized without a vlir 
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Under the intent of the Ordinance and State Code, Mr. Sndth stated, the area available 
for construction of a. carport wou.l.d eliminate any possibility of a variance even if 
there were no other place to construct it because they have what is considered a. use 
of the IMd within the framework of the Ordinance ~. they have 19.6 ft. that they can 
use. 

Mr. Baker suggested building a long narrow carport and putting in the trailer first, 
and then the car. This they could do by right. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Robert J. & Rosemary Friedhoff, applica.tion under section 30.6.6 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection of open carport 10 ft. fran side property line, 
Lot 36, Sec. 2, Town & Country GS['dens, 2402 Carey Lane, Providence District, Mr. smith 
moved that the application be denied for the following reasons. Tte applicant has rot 
demonstra.ted a. topographic hardship or hardship as defined by the Ordinance. There is 
adequate room for a usable carport within the setback area as defined by the Ordinance. 
seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried\Uld.mously. 

II 
CECIL LEATHERS, a.:pplication\Ulder Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 and 30~6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection of service station 25 ft. from side property line, Lot 20, Poplar 
Hill Subdivision, Providence District, (C·N), Map No. 59-2 «5)) 20, v~6~69 

When this application came before the Board previously, they did not ask for a variance 
as they did not think it was needed, Mr. Leathers said. They have found out now that 
a variance is needed in order to have a canopy and meet entrance and exit requirements. 

To the best of his knowledge, Mr. Knowlton said, the adjoining land is in the Annandale 
Plan for residential uses. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested moving the building over 25 ft. and there would be access 
from Luttrell Road. 

If they did that, the engineer said, traJ"fic would be backed up all the time. 

Mr. Leathers explained that the bays will be on the side and they need enough roan to 
get around to get into the bays. This will be a colonial station on a matawan layout. 

Mr. Smith felt that they could construct a colonial station, three b8¥S, without a 
variance. 

The previous station had no canopy, Mrs. Henderson noted, and asked what was the reason 
for changing the design. 

•
When they applied before they had. not decided what type of station was going there, 
Mr. Leathers replied, and in going over this with Texaco they felt a matawan station 
was more appropriate for this site. 

Mr. Smith agreed that serv1.ceability of the canopy is good, but in changing the design 
after obtaining the use permit, this is what brought about the problem. If the normal 
three bay colonial station had been buHt there would not have been a problem. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested ~witching the bay entrance to the other side, keeping f'urth:r 
way fran the residential and moving the buildiIlg. 

The Board discussed the entrance on Luttrell Road and the possibility of closing this 
entrance since Luttrell is a dead end street. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that she did not feel that changing the design of the station was 
a Ie ason to grant a variance. 

Mr. Smith said that having an entrance and exit as close to the corner as proposed was 
not a good. design, however, the engineer said the entrances were designed to meet the 
Highw8\Y Department's criteria. 

Mrs. Henderson felt that perhaps the canopy coul.d be removed -- it is very nice but 
not essential. 

Mr. Smith disagreed, s8\Ying that if he had. to choose between granti. ng a variance or 
eliminat1llg the canopy, he would grant the variance because the canOW serves a very 
useful IllU"Pose. The original application shc:Med only one pUlllJ? island. 

After taking a survey, tru:Yfound that two pump islands were necessary, Mr. Leathers 
said. 

Mrs. Henderson asked the engineer, Mr. Harry Black, what he thought about closing tl'e 
entrance nearest the intersection and moving the building down. 
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This would not be a. good le.Yout, Mr. Black replied. It seems more logical to have 
some traffic pull. in fran Ga.ll.ows Road and out on GaJ..1ows Road. There is not a. lot of 
traffic on Luttrell Road but all the cars would be crossing traffic; if any thought 
is given to closing an entrance, it sh.oul.d be on Luttrell Road. 

Mrs. Barterie., resident on Luttrell Road for two years, said she did not feel the Lutt 1 
Road entrance was necessary. From a residential point of view, she was very much 
against the Luttrell Roa.d entrance. 

Mr.Smith moved to defer to February 18 to give the applicant an opportunity to 
redesign the station and consider the possibility of closing one entrance on the 
corner. Also J the Board should view the property. Seconded J Mr. Be.rnes. 

Mr. Berl Erlich, part owner, stated that their option expires before that date, 
however, Mr. Smith felt that since an application heard earlier toda¥ had been 
def'erred to February 18 as being the next earliest possible date, this one should 
be also. They cO\i.l.d get an extension on their option. Carried unaniJnously. I 
II 
TUCKAHOE RECREATION CLUB, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, 
to permit enclosure of exi61ting pool and increase operation from three months to 
twelve months, 1814 Great Falls St., Dranesville District, (R-12.5), Map No. 40-1 ((1) 
1 &2, s-7-69 

Mr. Dimpfel represented the applicant. 

Mrs. Henderson asked if all the things that were supposed to be done when they were 
before the Board a year ago had been done. 

This was deferred until the Harris property was improved, Mr. Dimpfel replied, 
and the deceleration lane was included in the new site plan submitted a week ago. 230 
parking spaces have been developed and this is basically the same plan as the 
original one. Stonn drainage problems have been resolved and they will be ps1ing 
the entire amount at one time. No set figure has been detenn1ned yet because there 
was no set figure on detennining the impervious acre. The second pool is already 
built and they wish to cover the smaller pooL The filter house will be extended. 
The problems of ventilation and heating have been gone into very thoroughly and they 
will have a solid roof with ventilators and louvers to keep cross-ventilation going. 
In the winter the building will be ccmpletely enclosed with removable walls on the 
north and west sides, leaving this completely open in the swmner. This is a laminated 
transluscent material. Capacity of the pool during winter months will be 100 people I 
at a t1Jne. Discussion with other pool operators in the area bears out that a winter 
operation is different fran a sumner operation. The building will be 75' x 115' 
and will go to the edge of the concrete pad. Last summer the most cars that were on 
the property was in June when they had 171 cars. 

They are amending their by-laws with a separate set of rules and regulations for 
winter operation, Mr. Dimpfel continued, and members will have to pa.y an additional 
fee for winter swirmning. A lifeguard will be on duty a.t all times.-

No opposition. 

In the application of Tuckahoe Recreation ClUb, application under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.1 
of the Ordinance, to pennit enclosure of existing pool and increase operation from 
three to twelve months, 1814 Great Falls Street, Dranesville District, Mr. 
Smith moved that the application granted on February 13, 1968 be amended to include 
enclosure of the existing pool as shoWn on th:1.s application; that the club be 
allOl ed to operate in addition to the existing summer months to make a year round 
operation; that attention be given to canments of the staff and that the original moti s 
in relation to site plan, drainage, etc. would pertain to this amended permit as outlin d 
in the motion; all other provisions of the ordinance pertaining to this particular 
a;pplication shall be met. Capacity is 100 people at a time for the winter operation. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II I 
DEAN K. GOOD, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of private swimming pool 13 ft. from rear property line and 12 ft. fram side propet:ty 
line, 6352 Cavalier Corridor, Lot 547, Sec. 5, Lake Barcroft Shores, (R-17), Map No. 
61-1 ((il)) 547, v-988-68 (deferred from. November 12,1968) 

Letter fran the applicant requested that the application be withdrawn. 

Mr. Smith moved that the Board recognize the applicant's request and allow the case 
to be withdrawn with prejudice and that the photographs be returned to the applicant I 
as requested. Seconded, Mr.Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
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DAVID: D.PHELPS, application under Section 30-6.6 :of the Ordinance, to permit garage 
to remain 20.4 ft. from Timothy Pl., Lot 29, :Pt. Lyon Heights, 2806 James Dr., Lee 
District, (R-IO), Map No. 83·1 «4» 29, V-984-68 (deferred from November 12, 1968) 

Mr. Phelps presented a. copy of an agreement made with Mr. Gilbert on February 12, 
1967. He looked at the property on that day, he said, and gave Mr. Gilbert a retainer 
fee to hold the land until he could get his lawyer and arrange for pUrchasing the 
property. He presented a statement of settlement dated March 2 from Bendheim & Fagel
son in Alexandria, and a letter of July 28 from Mr. Feldman. There was aJ.so a notice 
of assessment change due to construction completed dated APril 1966. At no time 
did he realize that this structure was in violation, Mr. Phelps continued, and in the 
original agreement to purchase, the attorney wrote up "to include rails and windows to 
go into the garage" which was not quite finished. 

If you do not know where Mr. Gilbert is, how are you making payments on the third 
trust, Mr. Smith asked? 

That was paid off early, Mr. PhelpS answered, when Mr. Gilbert discounted it to a 
noorl.nal fee. That was in the middle of 1967. 

The court ordered Mr. Gilbert to remove the structuxe, Mr. Smith said, and there is 
still a court order to have the structure removed. 

Mr. Odin was present in the Board Room on another case, and he said he felt this 
court order would run with the lend -- that Mr. Phelps took the property subject to 
those conditions and the court might well hold that he has no better position than 
the former owner of the property; perhaps that is why he is seeking this avenue rather 
than a:ppesling to the courts. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer to February 18 for finsl inspection of the construction to 
be sure it complies with the county code. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
HARRY L. HUBKA & ALBERT KAPLAN, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection of auto body shop to be built up to rear property line, Lot A, Jolm B. 
O'Shaughnessy 1st. on Seminary Road, Mason District, (C-G), Map No. 61.-2 «1)) pt. 99, 
V-937-68 (deferred from Nov. 26) 

Mr. Dexter Odin appeared for the applicant and reviewed the facts stated by Mr. Guy 
Farley who had represented the applicant at the previous hearing. 

Mr. Smith was still concerned about the access between the two businesses -- this is 
the same problem that came up originally, he said. The travel lane has to be 22 ft. 
and must be constructed in compliance with the Ordinance. The rea.l question is -
can the applicant meet the Ordinance requirements between the two businesses? 
The Board should see a. plat Showing that the applicant can meet the Ordinance require
ments. The original deferral was based on showing the travel lane, and of course 
if this area for the travel lane were a part of the leased property, then a statement 
should be given to the Board that the owner has no Objection to it. Will the owner 
agree to such a proposal, he asked? 

YeS, Mr. Odin replied. He has quoted the amount and the applicants have no objection. 
Right now there are thirteen spaces required on this property but under the present 
situation there would be diITiculty in showing only American ma.de car spaces. The 
parking spaces shown on the plat are standard size. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to defer to February 18 for plats showing the proposed tra.vel lane 
and for the applicants to work out something on the parking situatim. Seconded, Mr. 
Baker. Carried unanimously. 

II 
Mr. Sutton Potter appeared in behalf of Mr. Laux questioning the interpretation of the 
Zoning Administrator as to the rear line of Lot 9A, Milway Meadows. When the house 
on 9A was staked out, Mr. Lame told the builder it looked too close to the line. 
An application was filed for a variance and later someone hit upon the solution of chang' 
the side line and after this was done, the application for variance was withdrawn 
without prejudice. The correction did not correct it. The violation of the rear yard 
setback continued. This has been discussed with the County attorney. 

The certified plat shows the house meeting the setback, Mr. Smith said. 

That measuxement runs from the house to the rear line and this is not the measurement 
of a rear yard, Mr. Potter contended. The measurement of a setback under the Ordinance 
and the measurement of a rear yard under the Ordinance is a depth measuxement between 
two parallel lines and is perpendicular measurement on Exhibit c. It is not perpen
dicular to the rear: line. The definition of setback line in the Ordinance meanS a line 
beyond which a building is not permitted to extend. The yard measurement is the depth 
measurement, not the distance of a house from the rear line. The existing yard is 
determined with reference to the house and the distance from the house to the line is 
not relevant. This mistake was called to the builder's attention before construction 
started. 

COol 
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January 14, 1969 

Appeal. from Zoning Administrator's decision - Lot 9. Milway Meadows Ctd. 

Mr. Smith read page 4 of the Ordinance - definition of "lot line, rear" •• "The lot 
line that is generaJ.ly opposite the lot line Mong the frontage of the lot. If the 
rear lot line is less than ten feet in length, or if the lot comes to a point at 
the rear, the rear lot line shall be deemed to be a line parallel to the front lot 
line, not less than ten feet long, lying wholly within the lot and farthest from the 
front lot line." As far as he is coricerned, the house is constructed in conformity 
with the Ordinance, Mr. Smith saidJ I3F.N"\;:' HIt;. "of ..eo.... c< r" ,; r~""r?-r Ttn e._~~, 

Mr. Knowlton suggested deferring this matter WItH Mr. Woodson could be present to 
defend his interpretation. 

Is the house 25 ft. from the property line or is it not, Mr. Smith asked? 

It is indeed, Mr. Potter said, and there is no provision in the Ordinance that makes 
this measurement relevant. The only time that it is relevant is when you have a rec~ 

tangular lot and the house is placed squarely on it. Then you sS¥ your rear setback 
line is going to be the same as the rear line of the house and at that point you have (.\,... 
perpendicular. By pushing the lot lines e.ws;y from the house and siting the house on 
one side and e.wa;y frcm the lot line, this gives adequate measurement, but the house 
can still be sitting 12 ft. away from what is in fact, the rear line. The rear lot 
line is defined as the line which runs the entire width of the lot. 

Then there must be hundreds and hundreds of situations like this alJ. over the County. 
Mrs. Henderson said. 

Mr. Potter asked that issuance of any occupancy permit for this property be suspended 
until this is settled, however, Mr. Smith objected to this ~~ the Board does not know 
how far along construction is at the moment and should not do anything to cause in~ 

convenience to people whO might be ready to move in who were not a part of this. He 
moved to defer to February 18 to view the property and to have Mr. Woodson present. 

Mrs. Henderson offered to notify the builder to be present, and Mr. Sl'Ilith asked that 
Mr. RidgewS¥. the surveyor, be present also. 

Mr. Knowlton felt that.··Mr. Chilton should be aware of the situation also since he pro.. 
cessed the subdivision plat. 

Motion to defer was seconded by Mr. Barnes and carried unanimously. 

II 
HERBERT & JOSEPH LATSHAW ~ Requested extension of use permit which expires January 23. 

If this is the same use as before (Lum's Restaurant), Mr. Smith JOOved to grant an 
extension to July 23. 1969 but if another restaurant wants to use the property. 
they would have to file another application. Seconded. Mr. Bexnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
Mrs. Henderson read a letter from the Northerns requesting that they be allowed to 
sell ceramic supplies to their students, promising not to sell to anyone else. 

II 
Mr. Smith requested that Arlington County be contacted regarding the concrete testing 
cOlDpany located at 2009 North 14th Street trying to relocate in Fairfax County. 
This will be considered by the Board on January 28. 

The 'meeting adjourned at 5:30 P.M. 
By Betty Haines 
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The regular meeting of the Board of 
Zoning Appeals was held on Tueada¥, 
January 28, 1969 at 10;00 a.m. in 
tb8 .Board Roam of the Fairfax County 
Courthouse. All JDe1ltlers were present 
except Mr. Ba.rnes. Mrs. L. J. Hen~ 

d.erson, Jr., Chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a pra,yer by Mr. Smith. 

MEDICAL S'l.'RUCTt.mES, INC., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.8 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection and operation of nursing holDe, two story, 250 beds, on 
S. side of Columbia Pike opposite Larchwood Rd., Mason District, (R-17), Map No. 61-3 
«1» 1, 2 & 3, 8-1-69 

Mr. Jobn T. Hazel, Jr. represented the applicant, stating thAt the Planning COUIlliss!oo 
had considered the application the night before and there was an agreement at tha.t 
time to deferraJ. by the CClIIIIIission to April 21. One of the reasons for deferral was 
that the County wanted to work out acme form of crtterla fOr nursing hares. 

In view of unanimous consent for deferral, Mr. Smith moved to defer until &i'ter April 
21. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. 

Mrs. Henderson &Bked whether Mr. Rolfs is connected with this application. 

He wil.l. have 800let!l1ng to do with this hcJne under their arrangements, Mr. H&zel sud. 

Mr. Smith stated that if'there is an existing use pe1'lllit on this parcel of ground 
it should be withdrs.wn prior to hearing this appllcation. 

Mr. Hazel said this was filed as a separate application at his request as he thought 
it best to keep the two applicatioos separate. 

If Mr. RolfS is still connected with this sppllcation, then perhaps an amendment cOUld 
be made to the original. application, Mr. Smith suggested, however, Mrs. Henderson said 
she felt this was an entirely new application. 

A lady in the audience who did not identify herself said sbe understood that the 
original. application was for 90 beds. 

The original and only tull bearing on this case was when 1.60 beds were granted, Mrs. 
Henderson stated. The initial request for 90 beds was never beard -- there vere two 
postponements. In April. 1963 the BOard heard the application and granted 160 beds. 
People coming into the area since 1963 probably never heard of this before and since 
this is a new application the opposition shOUld address themselves to the present 
application. 

Another lady in the audience asked if this were to be a welfare nursing heme and Mr. 
Hazel told her it was to be private. 

Motion to defer carried UlUlllimously. 

II 
mBIL On. CO., application under Sec. 3O-7.2.10,a~_1 of the Ordinance, to pe1'lllit erection 
of addition to service statim, SW corner of Arlington Blvd., and Graham Rd., Providence 
District, (C-D), Map No. 50-3 «l}) 5E, 8-12-69 

Mr. John T. Hazel, Jr. represented the appJ..1cant, requesting to build an addition. 

The original motion granting the station was for a Colonial statim, Mr. 8m1th said, 
and they buUt a flat top station. 

Mr. Hazel said he did not represent the applicant at the previous hearing, however, a 
Colonial station en this corner would not have been in keeping with what was built 
behind it. They DOW wish to construct a third b~ which will meet all County require
ments. They have no plans for a canopy. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Mobil Oil Co., application under Sec. 30-7.2.10.3.1 of the Ordi
nance, to permit erection of addition to service station, SW corner of Arlington Blvd. 
and GraJuua Road, Providence District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved 
u applied for. There is an existing two b~ service station permitted here by &etion 
of the Board on May" ll, 1965. It is understood. that this addition will be in cmfo:rmity 
with the pJ.at submitted shcNing a 12.4 ft. addition to the existing two bay Mobil gas 
station. All other provisions of the original use pe1'lllit shall be adhered to. 
This is for service st&tion use~. All other provisions of the Ordinance perta.:1ning 
to this application shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. If the applicant can find a 
~ to put the doors in the rear, this would be mu.cb. more desirable, Mr. Smith added 
the Board would approve of whatever is the best design. Carried unanimously. 

II 
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loDBIL OIL 00., application under Sec. 30-7.2.10.3.1 and 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
pel'Jll1t erection of addition to service station and on rear property Une, located on 
W. side of Chain Bridge Rd. opposite Nolte St., Dranesville District, (C-D), Map 
No. 30-2 «12) 6A, 8-13-69 

Mr. Hazel stated that the permit tor the station was granted April 1960 and the 
variance was granted e.t that time to construct to the rear line. 

Mr's. Henderson said that in looking a.t the plat she did not believe the road bad 
been widened in front or this station. The motion in 1960 was that pump islands 
be 25 ft. from the right of way line and the ple:t sh:c:lW's them. at 25 ft. 

Mr. Yeatman suggested remodellngthe station and making it Co1ani&l design. 

Mr. Lewis, the engineerJ said Colonial design would not enhance the appearance of 
the overall area. since it is not Coloni&1. 

Perhaps the b±le~; on this station could be replaced with brick, Mrs. Henderson sug
gested, up to the blue arcnmd the top. 

Brick face requires 8. different type lighting than white ti1e, Mr. Lewis sa.id, but 
he agreed it could be done. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Mobll~Oil Co., application under Sec. 30-7.2.10.3.1 and 30-6.6 
of the Ordinance, to pennit erection of addition to service station and on rear 
property line, located 00 west sD! of Ch&in Bridge Road opposite Nol.te Street, 
Drsnesville District, Mr. Smith moved that the appl.ication be approved in conformity 
with plata submitted and. in cooformity with the original granting of March 22, 1960 

:d~~~a:e~~~=d~; ~~~s~ub:~e~ ~rviad~:i:i~ :a~an:~ ap;:;:' 
construction. The applicant agrees to upgrade the exist!ng facility to more con
form to the present. standard at construction as set forth by the Board; that portion 
below the upper strip at blue with Mobil and. the horse should be of brick structure 
and the addition to the bui1d1ng slso shall be brick to iIiOre readily cc:mform to 
the existing :flat top stations that have been recently constructed by Mobil. All 
other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to service stations in Fairfax county 
shall. be JIlet. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 
HOirlARD SEATON, application under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to &11ow enclosed 
porch to remain 5 ft. from side property line, Lot 83, Sec. 2, Tyler Park, 7213 
QuiDcy Ave., Providence District, (R-10), Map No. 50·3 «9» 83, v-8-69 

Mr. Seaton stated that be got Ms building permit and bu11d.ing plans approved. 
It was Ms understanding that the permit and approval of plans gave bjm authority 
to enclose the porch which he constructed off the kitchen. It was a misunderstand1I8 
on Ms part and when he received notice of the viol.ation, he stopped work. 

This lot is narrower by 10 f't. than re~red by today's zoning, Mrs. Henderson 
noted, and if the lot were 10 ft. wider, there would be no problem. 

Mr. Seaton added that he purchased the hcme in 1947. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Howard Seaton, application under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to allOW' enclosed porch to remain 5 ft. from side property line, Lot 83, Sec. 2, 
Tyler Park, 7213 Qu.1D.cy Ave., Providence District, Mr. Smith moved that the ~li
cation be granted. The applicant was the originaJ. occupant at the boule in 1947 
and has maintained his haDe here since that time. He made application for a buil
ding permit showing the addition; ft. tree side property line. '!'be building inspectcr 
approved his plans as to construction, imli.terials used, etc. and it met the require~ 

ments of the BOCA COde. '!'be lqlplicant was under the impression that this was approv4. 
as to setback. The structure was enclosed in conformity with building plans sub
mitted. This appears to be an error under paragraph 4 of the variance section at 
the zoning Ordinance, therefore the spplication should be approved and allow the 
applicant to COIllP1ete the structure as shawn on the plats and photographs in the 
Board records. All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining .this application 
shaJJ. be Illet. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried 4-0. 

II 
The Boud at this time was ahead of the scheduled agenda. Mr. Smith questioned the 
large &sso signa at ColUlllbia Pike -- Seven Corners and Tysons Corner. Hov did they 
get there, he asked? 

Mr. Woodson said he had checked the BZA minutes and nothing was mentim ed in the 
motions proMbiting these signs. 
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Janua.:ry 28, 1969 

Signs - etd. 

Mr. Smith said he thOught there _8 8. clear tmderstanding that there would be no 
more of these large signs. If a. sta.tion is under use permit and wantBto add large 
signs which were not a. part of the original. motion, they lfOU1d have to come back to 
the Board before they could put these large structures on the site. 

The Ordinance l:l..m:its anything under use permit to not more than a 24 sq. ft. sign, 
Mrs. Henderson said. 

The County Attorney warned theJll that they could not enforce this in these cases, Mr. 
Knowlton stated. There is nothing in the Board requirements for the sign to be shown 
at the t1:me the request ccmes before the Board. We have just considered two Mobil 
applications, he said, and nothing was said about signs. The Board did not limit 
signs 1 1/2 or two years ago and there are stations still in the process of opening 
that have not been touched as far as signs are concerned. The time lag is due to 
getting development plans, etc. approved. 

Mr. Smith still contended that DO service station under use pe:nnit should instaJ.l 
a. large sign which 1s a structure without coming back to the Board. 

If the Board specifical.lY mentions signa in the motion, this can be controlled, Mr. 
Knowlton said, but if nothing is mentioned in the motion the staff refers to the 
Ordinance regarding signs. 

Aren't the statements made by the applicants binding, Mr. Smith asked? 

No, ~ the motion, Mr. Woodson and Mr. Knowlton said. 

II 
HENRY LODGE #57, application under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of building cl.o8er to side property line than allowed by Ordinance, (72' x 30' building), 
Lots 4 & 5, pt. 2 & 3, Sec. 4, Fairfax Acres, Providence District, (RE 0.5), Map No. 
47-3 ((3» 4 & 5. pt. 2 & 3. V-9-69 

Mr. Harry Conte, member of the Lodge building camnittee, represented the applicant. 
The building ccmn1ttee was not appointed until af'ter they got the pennit for the buildin 
he said. Because of certa1n requirements in the design r:£ the lodge roc:m itself and 
the f&Ct tha.t they e.re held to certa.i.n specifications, they came up with a roaD that 
was onl.y 28 !"t. ride by 30 ft.~~ YMtei~ifJ;ely too small. Then in trying ttl. 
keep with the setback8 of 100 • olffif'Putli 1$''1t. addition on the other end, but' 
they are still held pretty close a the width. They have tried to turn the building 
but this will not work. If they cut off one corner, they could meet the 100 ft. 
setbacks. 

The building was shown just barely fitting on the lot before, Mrs. Henderson said -
how' could you move the building and not be out of line semewhere? She said ahe could 
not understand wh;y they did not know their requirements when this origina.Uy came up. 

then 
If he had been on the building ccmnitteefthey wouJ.d not be here now, Mr. Coote stated. 
The master of the lodge went to the surveyor, Mr. Wilburn, and asked to get a plat 
for obtaining a use permit to erect a buiJ.d1ng. 

The surveyor put on the size building that would fit 00 the property, Mrs. Henderson 
said, and it was in conformity with the Ordinance. lhe attorney was here at that tiJre. 
She did not approve of getting a pendt on a building not requiring a variance, and 
then coming back for a var1a:r:l.ce later on, she said. 

Dds is an irregular shaped lot, Mr'. Smith said, and construction is restricted for 
this reason. 

This is purely and. sflllp1y a case of too much building for the lot, Mrs. Henderson 
stated -_ no topogr~ situation at a.ll. Couldn't they bulld a two-story building? 

No, they wouJ.d still have the same problem, Mr'. Conte sdd. They are held to 
certa.i.n doors and protrusic:ns in the rOOOl which a.f'fect the interior size ot the room. 
They have between 30 and 35 people a.t the most attending their regular meetings. They 
have seating on either side at the roan. The building will only be 30 ft. wide and 
after the walls are put up it will. cut down the size to 28 ft. They have to have ~ 
width in the center. They cannot buy land off the adjoining lot beca.use if they:,did, 
it would vioJ.ate the Ordinance requirements by being too small. 

Oppositic:n: Mrs. Eugene Albrecht e:x;pressed fear that the meetings would be larger 
than anticipated 8lld cars would be parking along the street. She add she wou1.d also 
l.iJte to see put in the motion that the building would onl.y be used four times & month. 

This would be too restrictive and arbitrary, Mrs. Henderson sdd. However, if there 
were My viol.a.tion regarding parking, it could be brought to the Board'S attention, 
and if it is a. perSistent violation their pe:nDit could be revoked. 
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January 28, 1969 

lIEHRY LODGE 1157 - Ctd. 

Mrs. Henderson &lao pointed out that though the plata showed 59 parking spaces, 
75 sp&eeS were actu&ll.y required by the Boe.rd in their motion. 

At the last meeting, Mrs. Albrecht said, the applicants were asked if the property 
woul.d be fenced or lett open for children to play on the b1a.cktop. She would like 
it cleared· up ~- could the children plq on the property or will a. fence be put up? 

Mr. Smith said he suspected they would aJ.low the children to use it, not on & permitted 
basis, but nobody wouJ.d bother them as long as there were no vand&lism. They would 
be reluctant to give permission for them to use it because if a child gOt hurt the 
Lodge might be held responsible. This shoul.d be lett up to the officers of the Lodge 
but it has aJ.wa;ys been his experience that this particu1.ar order is alwa,ys very 
a.ctlve in youth activities. 

Would this building be used for Eastern Star meetings, Mrs. Albrecht asked? 

It is understood that the wives will be able to utilize the building for their 
organizations -- this is & part of the Order itself, Mr. Smith said. 

Mrs. Albrecht urged the Board to set a time limit 00. the hours of use. 

Mrs. Eva Moody' en&>rsed statements made by others in opposition and added that she 
has no personal objection to the Masc:nic Lodge but wa.nted to keep the &rea. in smaJ.l 
private hcDes. 

Mr. Charles Elkins presented a petition in opposition signed by" 45 people a.ll opposed 
to any change in the permit that was originally given. This application is incClUp&tible 
with the neighborhood, would mean loss of off-street parking spaces; and would be 
detrimentaJ. to the surrounding cc:mnunity. If the proposed building is larger, this 
would mean tha.t perhaps 75 parking spa.ces' required by the Board a.re not adequate. 
Would the existing screening be ret&ined or would it be removed to provide more parldn g 
area if this is granted, he asked? 

The motion said 50 ft. of natural screening would be left aJ.ong Oak Place and 25 ft. 
around the other property lines, Mrs. Henderson said. 

ME'. El.kin8 requested that a time be pla.ced on the use of the building -- not ater 
than 10 p.m. -- to preserve the residentiaJ. character of the neighborhood. Alao, 
he asked that the property be fenced 80 as not to be used by neighborhood children 
on bicycles and motorcycles. Had the Board knCMl at the beginning that such a 
1&rge building was needed, perhaps they wou.ld have found at that t1me that the land 
was not suitabl.e for this building, he suggested. 

Mrs. Ga.rdner endorsed 'What was said by previous speakers opposed to enlargement of 
the building and stated that she lives at Burroughs Avenue and Oak Street. 

Mr. Conte referred to land in the City of Fairfax which was recentl.y zoned for town 
houses, and the Hollda;y InJ:l. pl.anned to go in &cross the street. This building will 
be CCIlIpatibl.e with the Wles in the area. The building will not be rented out. 
The total membership will never be on' the property a.t the same time. The Masons meet 
five times a.1IIlXlth; once or twice a month the Job's Da.ughters meet, and the Eastern 
Star meets two times a month. The proposed addition is to hand1e the sl!lllitary 
facilities, :rurnace roan and storage. The Fire Code will govern the number of 
seats which will be between 60 and 65. 

Mr. Elldns has a strong point about' the Board probably not granting the application 
before had a variance been involved, and she was not going to vote for this appli
cation today, Mrs. Henderson said. This is not a suitable ~ace for the lodge; 
the lot is not big enough and the irreguJ.ar shape has nothing to do with it in this 

. case. The :reason for this size: building is 8, matter of personal. concern as far 
as the Lodge is concerned. They should have a piece of land 1arge enough to meet 
their needs or cut the bu:Uding d.own to fit the lot. 

Mr. Smith said he did not feel this was· over-use of the land as three residences 
couJ.d be bullt on the property if they had the proper lot width. This is more than 
1 1/2 acres of land and the building coverage is very minor in clXUlection with 
this due to setback requirements. However, he 'was concerned about 75 parking spaces 
not being adequate. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to defer to March 11. to give an opportunity for the applicant to 
draw on at l.east 75 parking 8:paces,,:;perhaps they cou.ld fit 100 parking spaces on 
the plat and maintain the setback. Seconded, Mr. Smith. 

ML-s. Henderson said she would vote for deferraJ. for new and correct pJ.ats but would 
vote against the variance when it caoes up again. Carried unanbllOusly. 
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J......." 26, 1969 

WALTER SINGLEVICH, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
open carport to be enclosed 11.1 ft. from side property line, 6705 Bracken Court, 
Springfield District, (R-12.5). Map No. 69-" «(4» (3) 45. V-1D-6g 

Mr. W1J.liam Buckner stated that the appJ..icant wishes to enclose the existing carport 
to make a garage and he needs e. 41 variance. This will not be used as living 
quarters. 

Mra. Henderson could find nothing in the Ordinance to allow the Boa.rd to grant this 
applice.t1on. 

Mr. Smith suggested that it could be granted based on general health and welfare 
ot the people living there. 

This term in the Ordinance melmB the general heaJ.th and welfare of the population, 
not the individual, Mrs. Henderson se.td. The term "general" refers to the popu
lation. Sbe sud she did not know how enclosing a carport adds to the he&1th and 
welfare when thousands of people all over the County get &long without them. This 
is a strictly personal situation. Hov many other enelosed carports are in the 
area, she asked? 

Mr. Buckner did not knov. The ho\lSe was constructed in 1960, be said, and these 
are the orlginaJ. owners. 

No opposition. 

Mrs. Henderson referred to the IlllU1Y times the Board has had requests to build new 
ga.rages which required a variance and have told the applicant he could have an open 
carport by right and denied the request for the garage. 

This is 8, very unusual situation, Mr. Smith said. The majority of the structure 
meets the side yard requirements and it would be unreasonable to deny the request. 

Mrs. Henderson objected to the Board arguing the case for the applicant. 

This is a ccmpletely different situs.tion £rom the small lot whtch does not meet 
toda.Y's standards -- this is larger than an R-12.5 lot, Mrs. Henderson said. There 
is an existing two car carport and this is not being expanded because the famlly 
needs the living space -- this 1s strictl.y a lll&tter of personal consideration. If 
the structure did not a.l..ready exist and there were a reason to get the cars under 
cover they could build thiS carport by right but to enclose this is a different 
situ&tion and is inconsistent and contrary to the terms of' the Ordinance. 

The lot is narrow at the building restriction line, Mr. Smith sLid, and there is 
no evidence that this would adversely aff'ect anyone. It is for the benefit of the 
property owners. This is a very call va:riance. 

No oppositicn. 

In the appl.ication of Walter S1ngl.evich, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit open carport to be enclosed 1101 ft. 1'ran side property line, 
6705 Bracken Court, Springfield District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be 
IlPProved as applied for. The applicant's agent sta.tes that this is for a garage 
only and is not to be used for living purposes. There is an existing carport con
structed at ll.l ft. frail side property line measured at the f'ront of it. The 
rear portion of it and one half' of the structure is in ccmpliance with the 12 ft. 
requirements. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried 3-1, Mrs. Henderson voting against 
the motion. This request amounts to a personal consideration which CllDDot be 
considered by the Board under the Ordinance. 

II 
C1W\Ll'.S AWm, appllcation under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit dwelllng 
to rema.1n 23.8 ft. from rear property line, Lot 262, Section 4, Pobick Eats., 00 La
Grange Street, Lee District, (R-12.5), Map No. 108 «2» 262, v-1l-69 

Mr. Fagelson represented the appl1cent. Th1.8 wa.s an unfortunate mistake made when 
staJd.ng out the house, he sLid and it was not discovered at the tiJDe of the wall 
check. As the Boa.rd knows, in JDanY or the subdivision houses the fioor plan is the 
same and the outside is the same except when the hoWIe is reversed. In this particulll.l' 
case the superintendent assumed that the entrance should be closer to the driveway 
110 he laid the house out to the right rather than the lef't. The error was not discovere 
until the cantilever was put on. They tried to correct it by Shifting "he line of Lot 
260 but fOtmd that it would cause an encroa.chment it they did. The line between Lots 
260 and 262 goes at a very abrupt line. If the line were stra:fgbt there would be 
no problem. The subdivision was approved with a cul-de-sac and the houses would ha.ve 
fit with no real difficulty had not the superintendent ch&nged this around, and were 
it not for the cantilever there would be no encroa.chment. The superintendent is no 
lmger with the bu1lder as he was not caref'ul. enough. 

No opposition. 

7 
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In the application 01' Charles Awret, 8Wlicaticm. under Section 30-6.6 at the Ordi
nance, to permit dwelling to remain 23.8 ft. frail rear property line, Lot 262, 
Sectioo 4, Pohiclt Estates, an LaGrange Street, Lee District, Mr. Smith moved that the 
application be 8PProved. &8 requested and as IIbtnm on plat sublllitted. The 8iJPllcatlon 
should be :tenmd in caupllance with Sec. 30-6.5.4 at the ordinance giving authority 
to grant variances tor construction due to 811 error in the 1a¥oot of the hause. 
Seconded, Mr. Yea'bDan. Carried 4-0. 

1/ 
WILLIAM H. ADAM3, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection at garage 2 ft. tran side property line, Lot 2, Block L, Section 6, Sleepy 
Holl.or WoodS, 4004 Moas Drive, Annand&le Distriot, (R-12.5), Map No. 60-4 «16» 
2, 8-14-69 

Mr. Adams stated that he wished to build a garage to solve a dra.:1nage problem which 
be h&S now. He baa a straight in driveway' with the bOuSe on one end and a 6 ft. re
taining wall at the end. on the other side and surface water stands in the &rell., 

freezing and thawing, which has heaved the ccncr:ete about four inches. In addition 
everyone else IS leaves blow into this area. They have considered an open carport but 
they would still need to bring the roof out over the apen area.; it is the surf'ace 
water that is caning in and doing the damsge. 

In answer to a question :rrom Mr. Smith, Mr• .Adams repl.ied that he did have a garage 
but it had been turned into a. recJ:'e&tlon nxm. He bought the house about two years 

ago and was not aware of' the drainage problems then. 

No opposition. 

This Bituatl00 is general. throughout the &re8., Mrs. Henderson SUd; there is nothing 
unusual pertaining to this lot which does not pertain to other lots in the area. 
The lot i8 just not big enough. 

Mr. Smith moved to def'er the application of' W1lliam H. Ad.8m8 to Ma.rch 11 ilorder 
f'or the applicant to try to york out 8. more reasonable solution. To grant 8. vari~ 

anee of' this extent would not be in keeping with the Ordinance. Seconded, Mr. 
Yeatman. C&rried unanimously. 

II 
RICHARD H. S'l'OHU'AR, appllc8.t1on under Sec. 30-7.2.10.3.8 of' the Ordinance, to 
permit erection and operation- of' autanobile des.lership, SW side of' Route 7 approx1~ 

ms.tely 2200 !'t. NW of' Tysons Comer, Centreville District, (C-D), Map Bo. 29-3 
«1» 38, 8-15-69 

Mr. Ralph Louk represented the applicant who was also present. Stahlman Chevrolet 
i8 presently doing business in Georgetown, Mr. Louk stated, and they hare purchased 
this property at Tysons Comer f'or their pe:nnanent location. They will be selling 
new cars, used cars, trucks, and this will be enclosed. They will alao have b8¥B 
f'or repur. This is an excellent location !'or a f'acili.ty of' this lJtype and an excel
lent use. The plan subm:!.tted to the Board iDiic8.tes that traff'ic will CCIlIe CX1to GOs
nell Road which has just been accepted by the State, with a service drive in front ot 
the property &long Route 7. The Planning Ccmniaaion, by unanimous vote, approved this 
appllcaticn last week. 

The Board disCl18sed the number ot parlting sp&ces to be provided on the property; 
Mr. Yeatman suggested 100 spaces tor used cars. 

'!'be land contains over six acres, Mr. Louk stated, and his experience bas been that 
the entire property is used tor parking other than the building ~- there 1s plenty 
of' room f'or parking. 

Is the entire property to be paved, Mr. Yeatman asked? 

Yes, it would only be a matter at painting on the lines, Mr. Look replied. 

In regard to the subject ot the number at employees, Mr. StobJ,man stated that Chevro~ 

let is projecting .they would sell the same amount of' cars in this location, about 
1200 cars So ;year, with 60 employees. 

Same area shOuld be set aside f'or employee parking, Mr. SlIlith sUd, end perhaps 
f'i1'ty spaces woul.d serve sixty employees. 

MlII.:IHenderson telt that 200 parking .spaces for service, visitors and employees would 
be adequate to start with and they could increase the parking if' necessary. '!bere 
should never be any parking on Leesburg Pike or Gosnell Road. 

The Boe.rd discussed parking ftlrther and agreed that 210 parking spaces sbcul.d be 
provided tor other than new cars. 
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No opposition. 

This building would be of architectural cinderblock, &ll one story, with mostly 
glass sbolrr room, Mr. Louk told the Board. There is a slope in the back and if it 
proves to be more econOlllicaJ., then maybe a ha1f-story in the back. 

Mr. Smith asked about signs proposed on the prOl,erty. 

Chevrolet has a new program now, Mr. Stahlman stated, of a standard type of sign. 
It would be roughly the same type of sign that the Ford place in Tysons Corner has, 
a sign fiush-mounted on the building with the mme on it, and one freestanding 
Chevrolet sign. They would like to have it visible fran Route 123 if pcBsible. 
The Za.vre sign is visible from Route 123 and the Dart Drug sign is &lso. GeneraJ. 
lotrtors has recently gone into the sign identification program and their colors are 
blue and white - these are not neon signs. Ford and Chrysler have been on the sign 
identification program for some time. In this case there would be the Chevrolet 
identification with Chevrolet and Stahlman at the top. 

Without knowing the existing sign situation between this location and Route 123, Mr. 
Smith said, he was hesitant to require the applicant to lower the sign below the 40 
ft. liJDit. The Ordinance allows a 40 ft. height fOr signs but this should be l:l.m1ted 
to one freestanding sign. He would l1lte to leave the sign question open tmtil Mr. 
Knowlton has bad an opportunity to review the site plan md existing permits for 
signs to be erected in the area. The Board should see if they can lower the 40 ft. 
height to keep this sign &8 low as possible but there is no intenticc of hol.dll1g up 
the permit. 

In the application of Richard A. Stohlman, application tmder Section 30-7.2.10.3.8 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of automobile dealership, south-
west side of Route 7 approximately 2200 ft. northwest of Tysons Comer, Centreville 
District, Mr. smith moved that the application be approved with the following con· 
ditions: that the applicant be allowed to erect and operate a deaJ.ership in compl1mce 
wi th the Ordinance and as outlined on plaots submitted to the Board in detail; that there 
be 210 parking spaces for employees and custaDer parking; this includes the custOOler 
storage parking (the normal storage while vehicles are being serviced by the dealer
shiP); that the building be constructed of material basicsJ.ly architectur8J.. cinder
block.; the screening and fencing will be in compliance with the County Ordinance md 
meet the requirements of site planning; onJ.¥ one freestanding sign which has been 
discussed will be alloved, in size &li:cl height to comply nth the Ordinance, however, if 
the signs in the. area are below 40 ft~, the height allowed by the Ordinance sbould be 
lowered in ccmpl1ance with the general overalJ. signs allowable in the Tysons Plaza 
area to bring signs down as much as possible. Seconded, Mr. Yea.tman. Carried 4-0. 

II 
WAKEFJ:ELt) CHAPEL RECREATION ASSOCIATION, e.pplication under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection and opere.tion of calII1Wl.ity swimming pool, bath house, 
tennis courts and parking &rea, and to permit Fairfax COWlty sto~ ten£! to be 
located an north property line in lieu of the required 12 ft~~s"oto""peri1tt deletion 
of required planting. This variation is being requested because of land adjacent to 
the property line being heavily wooded with pine trees. Located E. side of Wakefield 
ChaPel Rd., &pprox. 350 ft. south of Toll House Road, AnnandaJ.e District, (R-17),Map 
No. 70-1 «1» 16, 8-16-69 

Mr. Francis J. HImes represented the applicant, a non-profit corporation organized 
last year by residents of the ccmau.nity. This is not within a subdivision~ he said. 
The desire for a swimming pool in this area, a desire of the residents which was not 
accamnod&ted by the builders, began in 1966 when Chapel Square Citizens Association 
established a COIlIllittee to look into setting up a non-profit corporation, Mr. Hanes 
continued. They have sold 200 memberships thus far and anticipate having 8. total of 
500 memberships when the pool is caDPleted. Due to a flood plain problem, they are 
locating the pool. on the highest portion of the site, leaving 8. heavily wooded 
area. along the north property line. The Association has not decided what to do with ttle 
dwelling now on the property·· if it is econanieaJ.ly feasible they will keep the house 
and rent it out, eventually tearing it down or using it as a club. Someone is living 
in the house at the present time. 

Mr. smith noted that this was an unusual situation, having a rental. property in the 
middle of a special pennit area. 

Mr. Hanes stated that they were reluctant to tear the house down; they would like to 
retain title to it and rent it. Circwnstences Ill8iY compel them to sell the house and 
the tract around it. 

If you sell this parcel of lend, this would have direct effect on this applicat:hon 
based on where it is located, Mr. smith said. If there is any thought of not removing 
this house within a period of time it should be relOOvedfraa the appl1e&tion. 
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If the house is going to be rented it should not be a part of the application 
unless the person living in it 1fU the caretaker of the pool, Mr. Sra1th said. 
If the house is not going to be used tor recreational purposes, it real1.y bas no 
business in this application tor recreational uses. 

It seems they could exclude this piece as long as it remains in the same ownership 
with an easement across it to get to the parking lot, Mrs. Henderson suggested. 

The applicant's engineer stated tha.t this is a nood. plain area, no trees, and 
not a very attractive parcel. They had originally intended to have all the parking 
in the flood plain but they were concerned about the posaibl11ty of 1088 of the 
parking area during a heaVY storm. They are running on a tight schedule hoping 
to get the pool open by this SUDmer but woul.d like to continue their investigation 
to see whether 1t is possible to pipe Turkey Run through this property so they couJ.d 
park there safely. They wou1.d l1lte to reserve the area &long the stream &8 picnic 
area. 

There are not enough parlt1ng spaces shown on the pl.&t, Mrs. Henderson pointed out; 
the ratio is 1~3. 

He was told it was 1-4, Mr. Strang SUd; JIl8llY will be walking to the pool. 

Parking shou1d be planned in an &rea where it could be inst&1led, Mr. Smith stated, 
and not in a flood pl&1n. They could utilize the flood p1&in for recreational pur-
poses. H&ve you discus:sed with Public Works whether they will a.1.lOIr you to pipe 
this, Mr. smith asked? 

No, Mr. Strang replied, it is going to cost a lot of money to have an engineering 
8'tudy done to determine whether they can do it. 

If the permit is grlll1ted tod&y, it w1l.l be granted baaed on what is shown on. this 
plat now, Mr. Smith s&1d, and if there is any change it would b.a.ve to come back to 
this Board tor amendment to the permit. 

Mrs. Hendersm read a letter !rem the Chairman of the Fa.irfax COW1ty Beautification 
CClllDittee requesting that the site plan be _drawn so aa to avoid wmecessary cutting 
of the trees. 

The engineer stated that the trees were shown on the plat and they will save aa 
many &8 possible. A few might have to be cut because of the grades. 

Mr. Hanes stated that the trees are the beauty of the site and they would be quite 
willing to work with the Camdttee on. saving them. 

Mr. 8m!th sud he felt the house on. the property should be removed to lll8ke rocm for 
necessary parldng. 

Mrs. Henderson. suggested de1&ying construction of the tennis courts and eventu.s.l.ly 
put them wbere the existing house is. 

Mr. Albert Johnson, President of the Chapel Square Citizens Association, stated that 
their association formed a cClllllittee to look into the possibility of putting in a 
pool. This area is within walking distance c£ 400 - 500 homes. Thill was an exhaust1 
search. to find this property. Bvery<me in this 1Jrmediate area felt that this was 
within walking distance. Relocatioo. of Wakef'1eld Chapel Road is another thing 
which rill take pl.ace and enhance the walking conditions of children to the pool 
in the s\lDlller time. On behalf of the 160 homes in that area, he spoke in favor 
of preserving the house to be used for ccmm.mity purposes. 

If' this house is to be used far CCDlUdty purposell, the BoaM would have to knOll 
the specific uses, hours of use, etc. Mr. Smith said, and the hou.8e would have to 
be inspected by the County departments before it could be ulled. 

Mr. Johnson stated that tbe garden club might like to hold meetings there, the CUb 
Scouts, and it could be used in cClljunct1m with activities or the recreatiem 
association in the 8'\l3IIller. 

Mr. Verlin Smith of Farms & Acreap represented the owners of the property, spealting 
in favor of the application. Recreational uses are needed in the area and this 
would be a wonderful W8¥ of preserving the Yer:f beautiful old trees (Xl the property. 
This would be an asaet to the ccmaunity. The hOUSe em the property would be an 
ideal meeting pJ.ace for Boy Scouts, etc. 

The Board has never before had a rental house included in a speoltlU. penait appli
cation, Mr. smith sl.1d, and he did not believe the Board was justified in granting 
this use. This house should not be in this use permit at this t1lle -- the appli
cants could CClID! back l.&ter and &:mend the perm1t to include -wh&'teveY'-uIW:1:tlIey, 
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propose to make of it. 

The house 1s an essential. part of the overall apera.tion, Mr. Verlin Smith said, and 
it could be made to conform to the Fire Code. It is " very integral part of the 
overall recreation&l developnent. 

They can do that in the ruture if they put proper metes and bounds on the propertor 
and record it, Mrs. Henderson said, and rent it if it is removed from the application. 

NO apposltianpresent. 

There were rumors last spring that somethindas in the ofting, Mrs. Henderson said, 
and three let'ters of oppoaition were sent td the office. She had telephoned these 
three people and this is not wbere they bad thought it was going to be, therefore 
they are no longer in opposition. 

A telegram. was received .fran Mr. Henry Habek asking deferral or denial. of the "rezOriing 
which Mrs. Henderson pointed out was not & "rezoning" but a special use pe~t. 

Mr. Hanes said they did not know Mr. Hobelt -- he has not been in cootaet with them. 
The property was posted and advertised. The Corporation 1s concerned about 
getting the pool. started snd getting the necessary parking. They are not ready to 
use the house now. 

If the Board were to grant 8. permit based OIl the planned recreational 1"acU1.t1es v:1t:h 
the understanding that the p~ would be provided (165 spaces), would you 
have a plat made up to show the deletion of the house and the &rea around it, Mr. 
8m1th &&ked? 

Mr. Hanes agreed that this would be done. 

17,000 sq. ft. should be left with the house and it shOuld meet all setb&clt require
ments, Mrs. Henderson added. 

Mr. Verlin smith &Slted i1' it would be reuonable to request that the pool be allowed 
to operate with fewer parking spaces until they get their f'Ull meIDbership and need 
more parking. 

Mrs. Henderson sud she had no objection to 11mitins membership to 350 and at scme 
future date if they have the facilities and area to handle parking for 500 members, 
they could caae back to the Board and increase their membership. 

In the application of Wakefield Chapel Recreation Association, application under 
Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, east side of Wakefield Chapel Road, apprtllti
mately 350 ft. south of Toll House Road., Annandale District, Mr. smith moved that 
the application for erection and operation of CQIlIIlUDity sw1:tnm1ng pool, bath house, 
tennis courts and parkjng &rea and to permit Fairfax Countystockade fence to be 
located on north property line in lieu of the required 12 ft. be granted. That the 
part of the application requesting deletion of required planting be left to site 
p].an. '!'be trees shouJ.d be left in conformity with the request of the Beautification 
CCIlIaittee basically as outJ.ined on the plats submitted with the application; that 
there be 375 #amily memberships allowed with 125 parkJ.ng spaces provided in the 
required setback area; that this use permit will cover onl;y that portion of the 
pJ.anned recreational. area within this six acre tract and the house as outlined 74 
ft. from Wakefield Chapel Road will be deleted tor the time being. This is in 
conformity with the pJ..at submitted deleting the house 74 ft. from Wakefield Chapel 
Road in conformit;Yt with tle conversaticn by the applicants. If at rmy time the mem
bership exceeds 375 the association will request an extension of the use in terms 
of f8llily memberships and provide additioneJ. parking at a ratio of 1-3. The lease 
line of property to be removed fran the special use permit should aJ.l.ow the house 
to meet the setback requireDlents of R-17 zoning. (The studio shown on the plat is 
the structure which will be removed fran the use permit). All other provisions of 
the Ordinance pertaining to this application shall be met incl.uding site pJ.an and 
recCllIllendations of the staff. Seconded, Mr. Yea.tman. Carried 4-0. 

II 
EARL A. HANCOCK, JOAN L. HAJroOCK and/or JOHN E. ROACH, JR. & ELEAlfOR E. ROACH, 
application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit extension of 
use permit for max:.imum. of 90 children, (kindergarten and day c&re), 46J.6 Ravensworth 
Road, Annandale District, (R..10), Map No. 71-1 «1)) 63, 5-21-69 

Mr. A. L. Brault represented the applicants. This application was heard last February 
and a perm1t was granted for the opera.tion ot a d.a.v care center with a. ma.x1Jnum of 
25 students, he sud. In improving the property, the improvements tha.t were made 
in order to comp1¥ with the HeaJ.th Department and State recpirements, etc. it was 
necessary to put in fa.c1J.it1es that would accoumodate 60 chlldren. In addition, the 
need became quite apparent; the applications poured in. It was for that reason 
that they C8lDe back. last summer and requested the Board to extend the permit to 
provide a. maximuln of 60 children. After getting that permit the opera.tors of 
the schOol. were most anxious to acccmDOdate the families in the area that desired 
the facilities of the school. They found that in canplying with the requirements 
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BAm.. ,A. HANCOCK, JOAN L. HANCOCK end/or JOHN E. ROACH, JR. & ELBANOR E. ROACH - Ctd. 

of the State depar.tment of we11'&re that the existing structure will not &Cccm
modate more than 45 children so that in order to be able to make use of the use 
permit they b&ve now it 'is necessary to bui.ld another structure. They now have 
within the structure facilities to serve the number of children they ~ hope 
to have. They have put in a eaDDercia.l ltitchen,phmlbing facilities, end a fenced 
area to accemnodate 90 ch1ldren and the plan which tb!y have submitted wiil 
actua.l.ly require very little changes in the existing site plan in order to provide 
parking fac1l1ties, entrance cd ent facilltie8 to a.ccCJllDOd&te 90 ch1ldren. 
At tbe present time Mrs. J,\Oach bas applications for 71 children. They made e. 
survey of the schoOls in the aree. and. found the.t they are opere.ting ,e.t capacity. 

Is there any reason, Mrs. Henderson e.sked, why the proposed addition cOUld not be 
put on the side rather than where it is proposed to be put? 

They do not wish to offend the Hope Lutheran Church, Mrs. Roach s&id, but they are 
amenable to putting the addition anywhere tbe;Board wants. The proposed addition 
will conform to the present construction which is brick and concrete with &luminum 
siding. They have decided to blacktop all the we:y to the fence -- there will be 
plenty of roan for more parking. 

There are nine parldng spaces shown on the ple.t, Mr. Smith s&id, and the applicant 
should be able to provide two more at this time, with more parking at any time it 
might becaae necessary. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Earl A. Hancock, Joan L. Hancock and/or John E. Roach, Jr. and 
Eleanor E. Roach, e.ppl1cation 'Under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to pennit 
extension of use permit for maximum of 90 ch1ldren (kindergarten and day care) 4616 
Ravensworth Road, AnnsndaJ.e District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approw 
as applied for, a.ceord!ng to plats presented. There shall be a mi.JUmum. of 11 
parking spa.ces set forth in .. site plan for the increased use on this lot. This is' 
an application to exte1 d a use that was originally granted by a.ction of the Board 
Febl'Ual"y' 27, 1968 and further extended June 11, 1968 increasing the numer to a 
maximum number of 60 children 8l1d setting forth other provisions to be maintained. 
All other provisions at the grant!ng at Februa.ry 1968 and the extension at the use 
permit June 1968 still pertain.. The m1.y change is in the sdditiOQal Il\lDber of 
students and incressed parking spaces. seconded, Mr. Yeatman. All. other pro
visions of the Ordi.l1ance perta1n1ng to this application sb&ll be met. C&rr1ed 
unanlmous1¥• 

DBFEl1RED CASES: 

ROSA M. WICKLINE, application under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 of the Ord.1nuce, to 
pennit erection and operation of service statioo, Lota 36, 37, 38 aDd 39, Bryn 
Mar, Dr....ville Di.trict. (C-D), ...., No. 30-2 «9» 36. 37, 38 & 39. 8-989-68 
(deferred 1'rall November 26, 1968) 

DR. WILLIAM D. SWARTZ &; 00RD01f DAVIS, application under Section 30-7.2.10.2.6 of 
the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of small. animal hospital, part 
Lots 17, 18, 19 &; 20, Bryn Mawr, Dranesv.l.lle District, (C-D)\ Map No. 30-2 ((9» 
17, 18, 19 &; 20, S-l002-68 (deferred tram November 26, 1968 

Mrs. Henderson read the Planning CarIldssioo. reca:mnend&tian on these two caseS 
re.,......,.....d1 ng that acticm. be deferred to March il, 1969. The first phase of the 
McLean 701 Plan is to be unveiled to the McLean COIIIIllIDity on February 5, 1969, 
and it is felt that deferr&l to M&reh II would be in the best interests of the 
:lJlIn1nent plan. 

Mrs. Hendersoo read 'twO cClllllUnice.tions -- one tram. McLean Business &; Prof'essiooal 
Men I s A8sociaticn nq,uesting deferral until oompJe tion of McLean plamdng effort, 
and the other one rran the phnners _.. Simons &; Simons, saying that they did not see 
a conflict of use or any undue hardship. Both parcels are large enough to provide 
required off-street parking and suitable ingress and egreSS, hoNever, based on 
their studies of the McLean area &8 it now stands, there are prob1eml which these 
two proposals would create; they are both directly in line of the propoaed Old 
:Dominion By-pass. Actu&l.ly, OCDatruction of'this by-pass has aot been scheduled 
but they :feel that to igD01'e this new liJignment at this tiDe would be & mistake. 
tn the other land, prohibiting deve10pDent tDltil such time &8 the right of' ~ 

is needed could also be a Ilistake~ Therefore a possible solution would be to 
issue special permits with a time limit placed on them, with option for renewal 
and this would allow the use of the grcund until such time aa new plans are 
accepted. 

The Board agendas are COIIIPl.etely filled for February, Mrs. Henderson said, and out 
of courtesy to the people of McLean who have spent their 0'lRl mc:ney an this study, 
and this has approached the po1:tlt where it behooves ever;ybody involved in this 
piece of land to give this e. look, it is reasonable to defer to March ll. 
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ROSA M. WICKLINE &= DB. WILLIAM D. SWARTZ & GORDON DAVIS -etd. 

Mr. Hansbarger said be did not agree with deferral -- there should also be a feeling 
of courtesy to the owners invo1.ved as well as the people of MoLean. 

Ml". SDI1th moved to defer to March 11 and no more deferrals will be granted. The 
J.Uanning Cam1ssioo shou1.d be 80 notified as this is deferred at the request of 
the Planning CCIlIDission. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. carried unanimous1¥. 

II 
T1DfAS W. NEWTaf, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of bu:1.lding 50 ft. f'ram. highw&y right of wa;y line and CI1 rear property 
line, easterly side of #95, B. of Lorton Road (#642), Lee District, (I-G), Map No. 
1<17 «1» 621., 620, 76, 76A, v-735-67 (deterred tran N~r 26, 1968) 

Letter frOlll. Mr. Rieh&rds requested that the appllcationbe-withdrawn without 
prejudice to the owner of the pro,rty, astate of Ira. Devonald. Mr. Newton' s 
contract to purch.&se the property has lapsed and the estate has no present plans 
tor the property. 

Mr. smith moved tha.t the application be withdrawn without prejudice. Seconded, 
Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 1'''''0- ;J.7~, ~;f, 1%1 

RICHARD A. WABRVAL, application under section 30-6.6 ot the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of office building 20 ft. fran Carlyn Hill Drive and to the rear property 
line, northeast corner ot Columbia Pike and Carlyn Hill Drive, Mason District, (C-G) 
M&p No. 62-1 «1» 2, V-1OO5-68 . 

Mr. Waten"&1 stated that be had taken the Sta..f'f cClDel1ts, the Bovd's CCIIIlIenta and 
had revised his plata. He presented revised pl&ts to the Board.. 

Before getting started with the hearing, Mrs. Henderson advised the applicant 
the.t frail. now an he shoul.d send tm:f corre.apondence regarding his cases to the Board 
members a.t their hcmes as there was a letter withdrurlng the interpreta.tion on the 
Seven Corners building which she had never seen and she had spent hours studying 
the Ordinance about what her interpretation was going to be. 

Mr. Waterval. sta.ted that Scheme B was not desirable even though it could be built 
without any variances, because al1 the existing outside windows in the rmr of the 
existing office bu11d1ng \rfOUld be blocked off by masonry wall of the addition, cut
ting oft light and ventilation. Secondly, all existing open space and ~andscaping 

wou.ld be ellmi.nated and substituted by parking lot surfaalng and building structure. 
Plan B is what they would like to build which is a different situation fran the 
original. proposal.. Substantial.ly, al1 of the existing landscaping and. green space 
is left undisturbed and only six of the eighteen existing rear windows are blocked 
by the new structure. The 20 ft. rear setbs.ck adjacent to the CarlJjJ:Jl. Hill Apar'bnen" 
is maintained without a variance. The underground parldng entrance where the pl.a.t 
says existing reta:1n1ng wall 1s set back tram the property line consistent with 
Board polley. The Ullderg1"O\UUi parking garage remains ~ ft. distance f'rart. all prope1t¥ 
lines, ags.1.n consistent with Board policy, except where it is adjacent to the exbt~g 

retaining wal1. The overaJ.1 square footage of office space with "!he new add!tion 
as shown on the revised pJ.at has been reduced sppro:x1m&tely ~O per cent £ran the 
original. a.pplJ.cation and shows 16 more parking spaces for the additional. office 
bui.lding than required by the Code. They are providing 30 per cent more than what 
the Code requires and building exactly the same size garage and reducing the size 
of the office space. 

Beca.u!e the topography is steep with front to rear slope, Mr. Waterval continued, 
and because of the trapezium. shape of the property, this construction will not v1o~a.te 

the existing pollcy of light, air, ventilation or line of sight. 

Mrs. Henderson te~t this was putting too much on the piece ot l.and. 

Although Carlyn Hill Drive is for aJ.1 intents and purposes tme1Jtio pul)llc',awnership, 
it serves only one use -- access to his own apar'bnents. If this land were not on 
the corner, there woul.d not be this setback, Mr. Waterval said. 

Do you own the apartments on both sides, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

No, the Ho1lSing Authority owns me, Mr. Waterval replied, but when they got their 
zoning and site pl.an there was a. specific condition made for them for access onto 
C&r~ Hill Drive. There's 8. curb cut there but since the d.aiY" that was given, there 
has been 8. concrete bumper guard put along there to prevent &Ccess. There is no 
possibility of this being aut through. Behind this is the Klein subdivis1cn, 8. long 
sliver of 1.&nd with seven lots and a dedica.ted road running through the middle of it 
in seven different ownerships. 

MIa Henderson asked Mr. Waterval where the peopJ.e working ;I.;r\ the building would park 
while the underground garage is being excavated. 

t:.10 
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Cona ruction 18 only a temporary situation, Mr. Waterval 8&1d, and only 21 of the. 
50 existing apaces wou.ld be disturbed by the construction. The garage would be 
1DIDediately available for use by the tenants while the office space 1s being built. 
In the interim period, 90 to 120 days from actual start ot cODst!'uction, they can 
park in the llO apar'bDent 8P&Ce8. 

Mr. Knowlton stated th&t Mr. WaterY&! in connection with site plan was to construct 
& travel lane it and when the County got the easement but there never vas &Zly attempt 
by anyone to acquire that; recOIIIllendatlon of the Itaft notes that it be & condltlcn 
that thia euement be pursued. 

Mr. Waterval reinstated bis cQllll1tment that he made to the Board of Supervisors to 
construct and pay- tor the COlts ot the service drive at such time &II the eaaellll!ot 
tor right of way 18 IIlade available but he aaid he W88 afraid of going beyond that. 
They will tear up the exilting parking in the back, excavate under that, and replace 
it giving probabll' the 8lUDl!!1aa:ppearance afterward. The purpose of letb&Ck require
menta 18 basically and f'undamental.1y Bet forth in the Code for light, air 8lld 
venti1&tion aDd pre8ervation of green sp&Ce and open areu, and Mr. Waterval 8ub
mitted that to permit him to do what be 111 trying to do would not violate any of 
these principles.; to CClllpeit. an arbitrary adherence to the 50 ft. setback and build 
everything behind the exiating building would do abaolute violence to these very 
purposes. 

It would only do violence to the oftices that now have light interior ottices, Mrs. 
Henderson said. 

It would also el1ll1Date for all practical purposes m of the open grus area that 
they nov have, Mr. Waterval said. 

Mrs. Henderson told him he could still have 50 ft. in the front alODg Carlj:n Hill 
Drive &8 green space. 

Mr. Smith felt that thia all boiled down to asking the Board to graDt a variance 
to allow the buildiDg to iJIltrude in the setback &rea and provide light and venti
lation to the tenanta of the ottice buikling at the expenae of the general health 
and welfare at all the citizens. 

Mr. Waterval took issue with Mr. Bm:l..tb's statement -- he did not see where the 
general welfare was being served in thia particular location by adhering to the 50 
ft. setback., and granting the varillllce wouli better serve the public, be said. 

'!'be applic8Dt is already' using an otfice building on the property, therefore he is 
not being deptived of a reasonable use of the property, Mrs. Henderson pointed out. 
It it takes a variaace half the required setback in order to &Cbieve what he wants 
to dO, it all bo1la down to a personal consideration because he obviously i8 going 
to have greater advantage in a larger otfice building. 

He is not asking for any more oftice building apace than what is now permitted by 
the Ordinance, Mr. Waterval said. 

Tremendous buildings are built tod8.:f, Mr. Smith atated, with all 1ndde otficea. 
'!'be Ordinllllce is not unduly restrictive as far as th1I: appJ.icant is concerned 
regarding the use at his property. 

The existiDg building and dedgn If&8 baaed OR ecOllOlllic conditions tive years ago, 
Mr. Waterval said. Now eeonaaic conditio.. have changed and that ia the bads tor 
the Board's consideration. He reterred to the case of Azalea COrporation vs. City 
of Riehlllond, ad pointed out that the f'in8ncia.l 1mp&Ct overall ought not to be 
ignored by the Board of Zoning Appeals. 

In the application at Richard A. Waterval., Mr. Yeatman moved that the application 
be granted so the end of the building will be 50+ ft. fraa the restriction l1Jle on 
Ca.rl.$n Hill Drive; that the building have underground pa.rldng as approved. by BZA 
policy on Febl'Ul.%'Y" 13, 1968 to the undergraund letback line; tbe site plan tor the 
existing build1ng showed a two year bond tor conatruction of travel laDe acroas the 
property providing easement is obtained by the County. This travel lane baa not been 
constructed since no one has initiated the eoadeDlatioa. Aa a cCl'ld1tioa. at BDY 
variance that is granted, Board reCXllmlenlU that prior to site plan approval the 
applicant initiate thrOugh the County a. requelt tor ea:ldellll.ation guaranteed pa.,yment 
of all costs. ad further that the cCl1structian of travel 1aIle when the lu.d 18 
available will be done by the appl1CUlt. '!'be Board 18 allO cc.ceraed about where 
people who occupy 8Dd visit the existing ItruCture will park. during construction and 
the applicant 8tated that be would provide tor parldng during the C<lIlstructiCl'l liO 
apaces belQDg1ng to the a.:part.Mnts. All other provisions ot the County Codes sball 
be met. Seconded, Mr. :a.ker. He added that the motion deletes the request to pel'lldt 
buUding to rear property line as the plat sbOlf8 a 20 f't. setback. Thi. does not 
llllIlan.that Mr. Waterval will Pa.Y tor the cost ot &Cquiring this land thrOU8h cCl'ldemna
tioo. 

The apartment apaces were set aside for the apartments, Mr. Smith said. Does the 
Board have authority to sa.v these people can park there 1 They IlIU8t maintain a certain 
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number of spaces for people living there. Tie vote of 2-2. Mr. Smith and Mrs. Hen
derson voting against the motion. The Board will take this matter up again first 
thing on the agenda Febru.a.ry 11 to break the tie, it 8. full Baud 1s present. 

II 
NATIONAL CONCRETE & MASONRY ASSOCIATION - Mrs. Henderson told the Board that she had 
been to see the operation and 1t seemed to her that 1t would fit in 8. C-G zone 
under scientific research. They don't want to be in an industrial park, &ll they 
want 1s 8. two story building at: 10,000 sq. ft. When they J¥e.re< ilL Washington, D. C. 
about 5 1/2 years ago, they had. their experimental equipment on t he second floor and 
Eutman Kodak was below them and no caDPlaint.s about noise were made. They test 
concrete blocks under pressure and there 1s no ..nols8. Their present operation in 
Arlington is in an office building zoned C-3 (General C(Xllllerclal.),,,~t::;G..~ ;,....'- w......-..).......... 

u."'-... .M.~'t:I.i- ... 

The Board concurred that C-o was the appropriate zone for this operation. 

II 
The meeting recessed untU 10 a.m. February 11. 

The Board members left around 5:30 p.m. 
By Betty Haines 

1M (6.t- Ie:. t+" ill / <2~_ 
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The re;eased meeting of January 28, 
1969 was eont1Jtu.ed on February 11 
at 10:00 a.m. in the Board Roan of 
the 1"&1 rfax County Courthouse. 
All Board llI8lIIbers were presellt. 

Mr. Smith led the Board in pr&¥er. 

Mrs. Henderson announced that this is a continuation of the January 28 meeting 
which W&8 recessed because of a tie vote in the case of Richard A. WatervaJ.. 

Mr. Yeatman restated his motion: In the applica.tion of Richa.rd A. Wa.terval, 
application under Sectlcn 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of office 
building 20 ft. from. Carlyn Hill Drive, nOJ:\tbeast comer of Columbia Pike and earlyn 
Hill Drive, Mason District, Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be granted 80 the 
end of the building will be 50+ fi. n-om the restriction line on Carlyn Hill Drive; 
that the building luve underground parking &8 approved by BZA policy on Febnary 13, 
1968 to the underground setback line; the 81te plan for the existing bullding 
showed a two yeu bond for construction of travel lane across the property providing 
easement 1s obtained by the County. This travel lane has not been constructed since 
no one bas initiated the condemnation. As a condition of any variance that is 
granted, the Board reecamend. that prior to site plan approval, the applicant initi
ate through the county a request tor condemnation guaranteed pe,yment of all coats, 
and further that construction at travel lane when the land is available w1ll be done 
by the applicant. The Board 18 alao concerned about where people who occupy and 
vis! t the existing structure will park during construction and the applicant stated 
that he would provide tor parking during the construction llO parking spaces belong
ing to the apartments. All other provisions of the County Codes .ball be met. He 
added that the IIOtioo deletes the request to permit building to rear property line 
as the plat shows a 20 ft. setback.. This does not mean that the applicant will ps"y 
for the cost of acquiring this land through condemnatiOtl. Seconded, Mr. :Balter. 
Carried 3-2, Mrs. Henderson and Mr. Smith voting against the motion as they felt 
this amounted to 8. peraonal. consideration under the Ordinsnce which this Board is 
prohibited f'1"oIll eonsiderlng. Denying the application would not amount to con
fiscation of the land since the applicant is &1ready ID&1dng a reasonable use of the 
land and could have an addition Yithou.t a variance. Mr. Smith added that the Board 
policy stated that underground. parking eoW.d be within I ft. of a property line 
8D.d though the reta1ning ws.ll is on the line, no one is going to ask him to remove 
it, he felt the parking should certainly maintain the I ft. requirement -- per-
haps putting a barrier up to keep the cars I ft. from. the property line. 

II 
The Board proceeded WithtM agenda for Febru4ry 1l.Mra. HeIl.d.ersOll c&1led the 
ftJat case: 

MARSHALL C. GORHAM, JR., application under Section 30-7.2.L of the Zoning ordi
nance, to permit gravel operation on 27.253 &c. of land, located in Lee District, 
(NR-I zane), Map No. 91-1 and 91-2, Par. BOA, 80, No. NR-20 

Mr. Thorpe Richards represented the applicant. 

Are there other grs.vel operations in the iJlImediate area, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

Yes, several of them, and a gravel operation is being conducted CCl. the adjacent 
property, Mr. Woodson said. 

Mr. Richards amended hi_ application, to stIllY' 50 ft. s.wq from tie Church and Schurtz 
properties. In e. lot of areas they will Bt&.Y 50 ft. lIIIq anyhow becalse of a ridge
line which they eumot disturb. He presented letters tra:d Mr. Rice, Mr. Beard, 
Mr. Pettit and Virginia Concrete stating that they did not object to excavatim to 
the property line. All of this land is in the NR zone. The Beard property is 
vacant land. It has been excavated and partly restored. The property was excavated 
before the Ordinance required restoratim and W&8 done by Arrington. 

Mr. Kirk, engineer, locs.ted the pit that was excavated by Dodd BIld has been restored. 
The Arrington pit was dug many years ago ad part of it has not been restored. 

Wouldn't there be 8. better chance of me.k1ng a natural grading toward this un
restored place it this is dug up to the property line, Mrs. Henderson asked, 
and then it could be sloped off somehow to tie in with the other one. The 50 ft. 
strip left there wauld malta the situation worse. 

No oppoaitim. 

Mrs. Henderson read tbe following letter f'raD Mr. Massey: "The Restoration Board 
on December 19, 1968 reviewed and approved grs.vel operation application of Marsh&11 
Gorham, Jr., (NR 20),27.253 &c. located Dear Beulah Road and Fleet Drive, includ
ing the acCCIIIpanyiD.g restoration plan. The Restoration Board recOlllllenda that the 
bond be fixed at $2,000 per acre and calls attenticn to the fact that the removal 
of gravel from. this area will require excavation substantially belov the surrounding 
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properties and thm will require the bringing in of substantial material for back
fil.1.ing and restoring the elevation to permit adequAte drainage. II 

Report from: the Drainage Division stated that "This office baa caupleted the field 
inspection IIlld review of the proposed plans on the above mentioned gravel pit. ~ 

proposed gravel pit is located adjacent to Mr. Dodd's previoua4 approved gravel 
pits for which we required a bond of approx:1mately $2,000.00 per acre for restora
tion due to the flatnel!l8 of the area and the depth of the proposed excavation which. 
1s required to make the gravel pit financially' profitable. Ag&1n we are faced with 
a request in the same area which will require excessive back filling of the exact 
&rea. Therefore, we are recaJmend1ng that the same amowtt of bond be requested as 
in previous pits in the &rea." 

Mr. Richards suggested that they would start down the Church and Schurtz properties 
80 there would be cClllpletion within & year and CQDe all around the property in 8. 

right angle. 

Letter f'rcm the Virginia COncrete CQap&ny stated that they had no objections 
to proposed grades and contours as shown 00 the plat presented. 

No oppoaitioo.. 

In the application of' Marshall C. Gorham, application under Section 30-7.2.1 at 
the Zoning Ordinance, to permit gravel operation on 27.253 &c. of land, Located in 
Lee District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be appro'lled with the fol.l.olrlng 
stipulations: the proposed gravel pit is located adjacent to the DOdd gravel pit 
which vas required to have $2,000 bond per acre. This application shoUld be re
qu1red to meet the same band -- $2,000 per acre and the reccmD8nd&tions of Mr. 
Garza and Mr. Massey; this operation should be 50 ft. f'ran all property lines other 
than Beard, the soutbemmost Virginia Concrete property, and that asreements 
with property owners Sclmrtz and Church &8 outlined in their letters be ccmplied 
with, sta.,ying 50 ft. from their property lines and caapleting the work within one 
year. All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this application sh&U 
be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. None of the 50 ft. requirement is to be met on the 
inner side bece.use this 1s adjacent to gravel pits that are being worked in the 
area and are being restored. '!'be 50 ft. 1s on.ly in oonnection with the property 
owners which were discussed and outlined by the Board. Carried unan1JDOu8ly. 

II 
FAIRFAX trrrLE LZAGUE, INC., application under Sectian 30-7.2.8.1.4 at the Ordinance, 
to permit cOllstruct1oa. of four Little League fields, togetber with snack bars and 
lighting facilities tor the fielda, located on Braddock Road, Lot 2, Grace J. Kelley 
subdivis1on, centreville District, (RE-l), Map No. 66 «16» 2, S-17-69 

Letter fran the attDmey requested withdrawal. Little League baa contracted to 
get a larger piece at land for baJ.J.fields and will abandon plans for construction 
in this location. 

Mr. Sm!th moved to defer for two weeks in order to ascertain from the attomey 
whether it might be advisable to have an il'lterim permit on this property. Seconded, 
Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously. 

II 
SHELL OIL CCllPAlfY, application under Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 at the Ordinance, to 
permit a portion of the land to be used for service station purposes, SW corner 
of Lorton Road (#642) and Gunston COve Road (#600), Lee District, (C-N), Map No. 
10? «1)) pt. 77. 6-18-69 

Mr. Hansberger stated that the Board gave the applicant a use perm!t scme time ago 
and it was suggested at that time that it might be wise to acquire the ground 
next to it to preclude the poss1b illty of another use caning in on tbe corner at 
a future date. Shell has nov aoqujred the land and in this application they are 
asking that this 10,000 sq. ft. be added to the use permit which they already have. 

Mr. smith asked if they could get another entrance with this land? 

Mr. Knowlton replied that he had not seen a site pJ.an but felt that they could get 
another entrance. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Hansbarger told the Board that they would have one standard Shell sign on 
pylons. It will be in the same ~~t &8 the existing Gulf sign and will be high 
in order to attract trs.ffic f'r<m 1/495. 

No opposition. 

Co t t 
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Mr. smith stated that the sign should be limited to one treestanding sign in connec
tion with the facil1ty -- a 12' x 12' sign. 

In the application of Shell 0:I.l Caapany, application lmder Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 
of the Ordinance, to permit a portion of the land to be used for service station 
purposes, Southwest corner of Lorton Road (1JI6ij2) and Gunston Cove Road (#600), 
Lee District, Mr. smith moved that the application be approved in conformity with 
the original granting of use permit for a three bay ranch type service station 
in this locaticm. 'nUs is actu&1l.y an amendJlent to the original granting and is 
to be a part of the orig1.nal granting to be incorporated into site plan as one 
service station site, and on1¥ one freestanding sign 12' x 12' w1ll be allowed. 
In addition to the requirements on the original granting, the necessary dedicatiOll. 
shall incl.ud.e sidewalk both OIl. #642. and #600 ..- this is in addition to the dedi
cation required by the original granting. All other provisions of the Ordinance 
shaJ.l be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. C&rr1ed unanimous4r. 

II 
MILTON & BE'l"I.'I SOLDZ,· application under Section 30"7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, 
to permit instruction in glass craft and ceramics, two two-hour classes per 
week, maximum 8 students per class, three lQ week sessions per year; one class is 
held f'rall. 10 a.m. to 12 noon and the other f'rall. 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., 8406 Stone Gate 

Drive, Lot 180, Section 5, Wakefield Chapel Estates, .Annandale District (R-17 
cluster), Map No. 70-1 «7» lBo, 8-19-69 

Letter t"rom the applicant requested withdrawal &8 they have found another location. 

Mr. Smith moved that the applicant's request to withdraw the application be honored. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unan1maus1¥. 

II 
The Board brietly discussed applications which are withdrawn before posting and 
advertising have been done and refunding the entire amount. 
Since they do require scme time, a certain portion of the application fee should 
be retained by the County. No action was taken. 

II 
ST. MARK'S LUTHBRAN CHURCH, application under Secticm 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, 
to perm1t operation of Montessori school, 60 8tudents, ages 2 1/2 to 6 years. (nur
sery school and 1t1nderg&rten), hr8. of operation 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., five da;ya a 
weelt, 5800 Back.llclt Rd., Springfield District, (R-10), Map No. 80-1 (1)) 9B. 
8-20-69 

Mr. George Hell'lirig stated that this application was tiled prior to an application 
by the Health Department for a d&¥ care center in the church which was withdrawn 
because of too much red tape. There would have been plenty of 1'OCIIl in the church 
for the two different operations. This is to be a new Montenori schoo1. The 
church is caapleting a new educationa.l unit with seven clas8rooms on the upper 
floor and seven on the lower floor. The,t pl.an they had was to use the upper floor 
and the Health Department was to use the lower floor with a separate entrance for 
retarded children. They aJ.so have an ongrade entrance on the upper floor due to 
topography. The Health Department was asking for 30 pupUs and the applicant is 
asking for 60. The people in the area are in favor of the application. It will 
be a church operated school and the teaching staf't will b e part of' the ch:urch 
staff. It w1ll be a non-profit church operated school using the Montessori system. 
Charges will be $35.00 a month as caapared to $60 at cauparable Montessori schools. 

In all. f'&irness to all. concerned this should be a contribution rather than a charge, 
Mr. Bmith said, and there was some question in his mind as to whether tbe church 
h.as authority to charge. 

Mr. Hellwig stated that the building is used in the evenings by Girl Scouts, Alco
holics Anonymous and other groups. TIley have operable waJ..a separating the class
rooms and in the evenings the wall.a are pulled back. They have a kitchen which 
is use practicaJ..ly every evening serving the ccmmmity. Thill school will not be 
limited to church members' ch1J.dren only. 

No opposition. 

It will probably take one or one and a half yea.rs to get sixty students, Mr. Hell
wig continued. Parents will bring the children to school. This is tor a nor.maJ. 
school year only _.. no s'lDlIller classes. 

In the applicatiOQ of St. Mark's Lutheran Church, application Wider Section J)-7. 
2.6.1.3 of the Qrd1nanoe, to permit opera.tion of Montessori Schoo.l, DaX1mum 60 
students at any one time, ages 2 1/2 to 6 years, nursery school and kindergarten, 
hours of operat1C1'l 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., five 4a.ys a. week, 5800 Bac:klick. Ro&d, Spring
fieJ.d District, Mr. 8m1th moved that the appllcatioo. ~ approved as applied for. 
This is to be a church supervised and operated school on a normal school year. 
All other provisiCllUl of the Ordinance pertaining to this a.P,plicat1on shall be 
met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimou.sly. 

II 
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AM)R R. SAMSCI'f, application under SeetiCll 30-7.2.6.1.5 of the Ordinance, to permit 
beauty shop &8 haDe occupation, 3424 Mmori&l Street, Lot 9J., Sectioo 3, Groveton 
Heights, Lee District, (R-17), Mep No. 92-2 «1» 91, 8-22-69 

Mrs. Samson stated that she wished to have & haDe beauty shop operation in order 
to 8~ home with her little boy and & little girl calling fran overseas. Her 
lmsband 1s in the mllitary service. She bought the property in December 1968. The 
'beauty' shop operation would be conducted in the frame guest house 00 the 
property. It has plumbing and bath and heating already aDi she 1f1ll put in every
thing else when she finds cnE whether or not ahe can get the permit trail the Board. 
She had & beauty shop in Alexandria but·has sold it. 

Mrs. Henderson informed Mrs. Samson that her custcmers wouJ.d not be al.J.owed to park 
in the drivewa,y or within any setback area., therefore she would lave to provide 
parking in the rear of the house. She should provide two parldng spaces tor her 
custcaers. 

Mrs. Ssmaon said her hours of operation VO'Ul.d. be four d&:y1l /I, week -- Wedneadq fran 
9 a..m., to 6 p.m.; ThursdaiY and Rrid~ 12:30 to 9:00 p.m., Saturday !reID. 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

Mr. Shepherd BeviS, living across the street, stated that he had no objection to 
the proposed operation. 

otis Seward, 3426 Memorial Street, adjoining en the north stated that he would not 
be in f'avor of a second driveway on Mrs. S8msen's property &B suggested by one of 
the BOard members for getting parking in the back. It Mrs. Samson has no desire 
to put in more than one cha1r tor one person within the hours stated, he 1iOUld not 
be opposed. He has been a resident of this address for eight years and of the area 
since 1925. He would not object to a couple of parking spaces in the rear of Mrs. 
samson's house. 

Mr. ThaDas McCluskey presented an opposing petition objecting to COIlIllercial use or 
a single-family dweJ.lipg because or 1zuulequate parking, lack of curb and gutter, 
and continuation of the ccmnercial use if the dwelling were sold. 

Mrs. Henderson &Bsured him that this Y&S not a rezoning; it is a use which is a.llawed 
in a res!dentiaJ. zone under a special. permit. This operation if granted could not 
expand or change hands; it would be granted to the applicant ooJ.y. and limited to a 
one chair operation. She noted two signatures on the petition -- Mrs. Brown and 
Mrs. Bevis -- and on February 10 they si(9:Led a paper saying they did not object. 
undoubtedly they signed the petition tbinking thisll8S a rezoo.ing. How" close is the 
nearest coumercia.l shop, she asked? 

A long two blocks, Mr. Seward said, approximately 3/4 of a mile. 

Mrs. Keither, a custCDer of Ml's. Samson at her fonDer beauty shop but not a resident 
of the neighborhood, spoke in favor of the application. 

What are the chances of remaining here when your husband ccmes back fr<m overseas, 
Mr. smith &Bked Mrs. Samson? 

They hope to remain here, Mrs. Samson replied. He is close to retirement. 

Mr. Knowlton noted that the applicant would have to ~ for "e1tCe'Ption" of site 
plan. 

Mr. smith moved to defer to February 25 for p1.ats showing two parldng spaces in the 
rear of the hoI1se, 25 ft • .t'rom the property lines. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried 
un~. 

Mr. Seward and Mr. McCloskey &Bked to be notified of the next hearing. 

II 
JAJolES M. FRY, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of garage 23 ft. from street property line, 7203 Oakl.and Avenue, Lot 132, Section 
3, Tyler Park, (R-l0), Map No. 50-3 «9)} 132, V-23-69 

This p:roperty has streets on three sides of it, Mrs. Fry said, end they need a 
variance to construct a garage for housing an unsightly racing car which her lnlsband 
owns. He needs a p1.a.ce to store it during winter months. They put up a portable 
structure to house it but it wouJ.d not tit. It they get the garage, the shed will be 
removed. This woul.d be a double car garage with al.und.num siding. They moved into 
the house in May 1968 and have rented in the area for quite SaDe time betore purchaSing 
this hoUSe. The pm perty slopes downhill fran Parkview and straight up a bill. fran 
Oakland. 

Mr. smith pointed out that the sta.ffreport notes that this does not interfere 
with sight distance end in view of that statement he was more inclined to vote 
favorab4 on the appllcation. This is in a section of old haDes and the lot 
is unu8U8.l.1y shaped. 
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JAMES M. FRY - ctd. 

Mrs. Hayes, Mrs. Fry's mothell spoke in favor of the appJ.ication and described the 
dope of the lot. 

The one adjoining property owner d oes not object, Mrs. Henderson said, and the 
other notices that were sent out have signatures with a statement that they do not 
object. 

Mr. Bmith warned Mrs. Fry that her husband would not be allowed to do other body 
or mechanical work in this garage other than on his own cars. 

Mrs. Fry said the garage would be used for houling the racing car and a truck. which 
they own. 

No opposition. 

In the application of James M. Fry, aPPllcaticn under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordi
nance, to permit erection of garage 23 ft. f'rom street property line, 7203 Oalland 
Avenue, Lot 132, Section 3, Tyler Park, Mr. smith moved that the a.pplicaticm. be 
approved for the following reasons & loa stated previOUSly the Boar d has on ntmlerous 
occasions granted variances in Tyler Park to ma1te properties more livable for fami
lies residing there. This 1s en unusual s1tuation where there are streets on three 
sides of the property. It bas been pointed out by the staff that this 'IJO.ll.d not 
have an adverse ef'fect on sight distance because of the angle involved. This being 
eng).ed, instead of square, causes : problems as far as construction is concerned. 
All other prov.:lslons of the Ordinance shall. be met. Seconded, Mr. Ba.mes. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 
HUMBLE OIL & REFINING CQ1lIPANY, appllca.tion under Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 of the 
ZOning Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of service station, NW intersecti 
of Springhill Road, and Old Dominion Drive, Dranesville District, (C-N), Map No. 
20-4 (1» 1, 3 • 4, 8-25-69 

A permit was granted on December 19, 1967 for this staticn in this location, Mr. 
Hansbarger stated. Site pJ.an was approved December 16, 1968. The permit eJq)ired 
three da;ys later. '!'hey did not get their request for extension in prior to eJq)i
ration, and for this reason they are back with the request that the Boa.rd approve 
the application as originaJJ.y approved. 

Mrs. Robinson spoke in favor of the appllcatioo. This corner is very unalghtly, 
she said, and they want to get it cl.eaned up. 

No oppoSition. 

In the applleation of HulIIble Oil & Ret'iniilg Company, a.ppl.ication wtder Section 30
7.2.10.2.1 of the Ordinance, to pemit erection and operation of service station, 
NW intersection of Springhill Road and Old Dea1n1on Drive, Dranesville District, 
Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved. 'l'his is the same location which 
was approved for a use permit on DeceJllber 19, 1967 and the CII1J reason the appJ..1cant 
is back is the t'aet that the use permit expired:ll. December without a request for 
extension. The applicant is seeking what amounts to a reapproval of the use pe11l1.t 
granted Deeember 1967. Therefore this appllca.tion should be approved to meet all 
conditions of the 0riginaJ. motion and should. be 11m1ted 1D one 8 ft. Ofal sign. 
Seconded, Mr. Baker. Ca.rrled 'Wlanimously. 

II 
DEFERRED CASE: 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES, COLLEGI!: OF THE POTOMAC, INC., ,. application under Section 30-7. 
2.6.1..3 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of a four year liberal 
arts college, 1700 students, 12 month operation, W. side of Rt. 228 at Fo1l¥ Lick. 
Run, Centreville District, (B-1), Map NO. 10-2 <((1)} pt. 1, S-983-68 
(deferred from November 12, 1968) 

Letter t'raa the applicant's attorney requested deferral for an additional 90 days 
as they were not prepared to present the case at this t1Jbe. 

Mr. Smith moved to deter to Mlt\Y 13. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
The Board discussed & request !:rem Mr. »&rone of Calvary Park cemetery asking per.. 
mission to use an office trailer on the property for & small group of salesmen to 
~ll cemetery properties before need. The request was denied as the Board could 
find nothing in the Ordinance to alJ.ow this. 

II 
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l'el)ru.&ry' ll, 1909 

Mr. Woodson presented a letter from Robert H. Metz of Rolllns Outdoor Advertising 
requesting permission to put lights on Don-ccaforming signs 00. Route 1. Mr. Wood
san's interpretation was that this would be an addition and wouJ.d not be allOlfed. 

This was definlte4r an enJ.argement, Mrs. Henderson felt, because the signs cauJ..d 
be seen night and day". 

The exposure is doubled, Mr. SIn1th stated, and it should not be alJ.owed. 

Consensus of the Board was tha.t this woul.d not be aJ.J.owed. 

II 
Mrs. Henderson read a letter fran the Zoning Inspector regarding the H8.rry Crouch 
jtmk yard near Clifton. 

The Board agreed to allow him thirty dqs to clear the violations and if not cleared 
by that t1JDe, he would be c.&lled in to show eauae wl\Y his penni t shaul.d not be re
voked. 

II 
Letter traD Stephen L. Best regarding location of parki:ng area tor Westminster School 
was discussed. '!'he Board felt that Mr'. Best shou1d be present on February 18 to 
discuss this. 

II 
The Board is spending too much time with arter-agenda items, Mr. 5m1tb said, and 
people shOuld be put on notice that everybody caning in with an appeal fraD the 
Zoning AdlDinlstrator's interpretation must :f':Ue an application and toJ.law procedure 
set torth in the State Code. He questioned whether the Board oould hear Mr. Potter's 
interpretation on the 18th -- the Board should notify b1m::that this does not meet 
the Code requirements. 

II 
The meeting adjourned at 2:10 p.m. 
By Betty IfA1nes 

IM4AJ;C,~ 
Mrs. L. J: Henderson, Jr. 
Chaiman 
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A special meeting of the Board of Zoning 
Appeals was held at 10:00 a.m. on T1Esd~, 
February 16 J 1969 in the Board Roam. of 
the Fairfax County Courthouse. All 
members were present except Mr. Barnes. 
Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., Chairman, 
presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. smith. 

FAIRFAX Cotnr.l.'Y WA'lER AtmI)R!TY, application under Section 30-7.2.2.1.5 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of water pumping station, south aide 
of Pohick Road (#641), approximately" 2,000 ft. S. E. of Lee Chapel Road, adjacent 
to existing VEPCO and Water Authority easements, Springfield District, Map No. 88-3 
«1» pt. 9 (..-1), s-34-69 

Mr. Fred Griffith and Mr. Harry Bicksler were present in support of the applica.tion. 

Mr. Griffith presented a picture of their pumping station at Telegraph Road and stated 
that this station would be of s:l.JDilar architecture, with a capacity ot thirty eight 
million gallons per da;y. There are 800lEl: trees on the s1te now and they· will leave 
as many of them as possible. This 1s adjacent to what is call.ed a utility corridor -
the Water Authority has 60 ft. within the 150 fi. eorridor. This will be baalca.1l.y 
a booster station to increase pressure for distribution of water in a. more dense area. 

Mr. 8m!th asked if &dditiona! tanka would be needed to serve the expanding Pohick 
area. 

Yes, Mr. Griffith replied, but they will put those in the area west ot Rolling Road. 
This particular property was bought specifiealJ.y for a pumping station and that is 
all they propose to have here. The 20' x 20' concrete pad shown on the p1at is where 
they will set the transformers. The pumps will be enclosed within the building 
atld there will be no noise heard outside of the building. This 1s a 40' x 60' 
building and the only openings are for ventilation and doorw~s. 

Mr. Smith was concerned about whether VlU'CO wouJ.d need to 1'i.l.e a separate application 
for installing the transformer. 

The Board discussed the dedication requirements for this application. The staff 
reCQllllended dedication of 60 ft. f"rom the center line of the road and the plats 
showed 80 ft. 

The plats were dr~..n to shaw the max:lmum, Mr. Griffith explained. At the Planning 
Ccmnission hearing it was uncertain. 

The figure of 60 ft. came from Mr. Chilton's office, Mr. Knowlton said. Under site 
plan this would hB.ve to be cmstructed now unless it is waived. He would assume 
that a waiver would be considered since there is no other widening in the area. 

No opposition. 

There was no report :f'ran the Planning CClllllission. Mr. Knowlton explained that originall 
when the Planning CaJIllission heard this it was under Section 15-1.4.5.6 as a use 
a1.lOWed by right in a residential zone, namely public uses. They contacted the COUD1¥ 
Attorney to find out whether or not it shOUld go to the Board of Zming Appeals and 
his reply was that public uses generally were allowed by right but pumping stations 
are specifically required to go to the Board of' ZOning Appeals f'or a use permit. 
That ruling was not available to the Planning COIIIIlission and that is probably wh;y 
they did not send a fonnal report. 

Mr. Smith still questioned whether or not VlPCO would need a permit frail. the BOard 
to install the transformer. 

The wording in the code is "power distribution facilit.ie Sll, Mr. Knowlton stated, 
and there is no distribution connected to this unit. 

Is the 60 ft. dedication for road widening sufficient, Mr. Smith asked? 

The sta.f'f' is working with the Pohick. Plan, Mr. Knwlton replied, and there is still an 
element of uncertainty. The Plan sa;ya 1If'ran 120 ft. to 160 ft. right of wayll but it 
is unadapted. 

In the application of Fairfax county Water Authority, application under Section 30-7. 
2.2.1.5 of' the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of water pumping station, 
south side of Pohi~ Road (#641), approximately 2,000 ft. southeast of Lee ChaPel 
Road adjacent to existing VBPCO and Water Authority easements, Springfield District, 
Mr. Smith moved that the application be appEWd with the following conditions: that the 
applicant dedicate along Pohick. Road 60 ft. f'ram center line; that the dedication at 
this time not be indicated to mean that it is to be constructed -- it is up to the 
sta.f'f as to whether wa!ver should be granted on clearing and construction at this time. 
This is for a water pulIIPing atation with a 40' x 60' building and 20' x 20' concrete 
pad tor pl&Cing the high voltage transformer to be used by the pumping station. If 

this transformer is to serve the pumping station only and is not meant for any other 
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FAIRFAX COUN'l'Y WATER Aln'JI)RITY - Ctd. 

distribution to areas surrounding this, this would not necessitate an additional use 
permit but if it is used as 8. distribt\tion point for other uses, VEPCO would ha.ve to 
acquire a. use permit for these uses. The building and all installations on the 
f&Cillty must meet all setb&ek requirements. The transformer itself sball be screened 
to a. height of 6 ft. The screening now on the property shall be left Wld1sturbed 
except in areas where the Wa.ter Author!ty must place the building on the property. 
All other provisiCClS of the Ordinance pertaining to this application shall be met. 
Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 
POOR SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH, INC., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the 
Ordinance, to pemit operation of day care center, maximum 30 children at 8ZlY one 
time; infants thru 5 years of age, 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 4319 Sana street, Mason 
DisWct, (R-12.5), Map No. 72-2 «1» 20, 8-35-69 

Father Hannan represented the applicant. The bu1ld1ng 1s present1y being used as 
& convent, he explained, and the object 1s to provide 8. day care center for about 
thirty children. They feel there is & need for it in the area. The Si-aters are 
Spanish speaJdng Sisters, !'ran Buenos Aires. This service would be open to the 
general public. 

Do these Sisters also speak English, Mrs. Henderson 8JIked? 

Yes, Father Hannan said. '!'be school w1ll not provide transportation. The da,y care 
center will be held in the proposed 50' x 30 1 addition which will be physically 
attached in sane WB¥ to the present building. The entire tract of land will be in~ 

eluded in the use permit. This will be a year round operation. The proposed 
building will meet the requirements of the County Health Department and Inspections 
Divisions and will aceallDOdate more than thirty but they would like to start out 
with a ma.x1mum of thirty. The architect contacted the Health Department and accord.iIg 
to their specifications the building will accClllDOda.te up to forty child.ren. 

No opposition. 

If the bu.il.dillg will acCOJlllllldate forty ch11dren, Mr. Smith suggested amending the 
application so the applicant would not have to come back. Father Hannan was agreeable 
and asked th&t the application be amended. 

In the application of Poor Sisters of St. Joseph, Inc., application under Section 
30-7.2.6.1.3 of the ordinance, to permit operation of d~ care center, infants through 
five years of &ge, 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 4319 Sano Street, Mason District, Mr. Smith moved 
that the application be granted for a maxiJmJm of torty ch11dren at any one t1me, 12 
months 8. year; this is for a one story brick addition to the convent with pa.rking 
as s~ on the proposed site plan submitted with the appl!c8.ticn, building being 
30 1 x 501

, and all other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this application 
shall. be met. Seconded,14%'. Baker. Carried W'lanimausly. 

II 
WILLIAM T. HENRY, application W'lder Section 30~6.6 of the Ordinance, to a.lJ.ow corner 
of house to extend 1.7 ft. and corner of garage 1.6 ft. 1nto 25 ft. rear yard, 
6244 Columbia Pike, Lake Barcroft, Section 1, Mason District, (R-17), Mlp No. 6l~3 
(14) 42, v-36-69 

14%'. Henry stated that be wished to put a 501 x 32' house on the lot and a variance 
would be necessary on the rear setback. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that after looking at the property yesterday, it occurred to 
her that it might be better to grant a variance on the frOnt. All of the houses 
back up awf'ulJ.,y cJ.ose to this property. 

14%'. Henry agreed that it might be better. The cnly reason he proposed to do it 
his way was that only a corner of the house would need 8. variance In the rear 
whereas in the f'ront the whole house would need a variance. 

This is an odd shaped ~ot and drops off considerably on the west side, Mrs. Hendersoo 
stated. '!'he service drive along Columbia Pike dead ends at the end of this property. 
She said she did not see how this. service drive oould go any further because of the 
topograph;y'. In view of the closeness of the houses on Lots 49 and 48 in· the rear 
it would seem that it would be better to push the hOU8e forvard. 

No opposition. 

The square footage of this lot is wa;y below the requirement for R-17, Mrs. Henderson 
stated. 

In the application of William T. Henry, appUcation under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordi
nance, to alJ.oW' earner of house to e1Ctend ~. 7 and corner of garage ~.6 ft. into 25 ft. 
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rear yard, 6244 Columbia. Pike, Lake Barcroft, Sec. 1, Mason District, Mr. Smith moved 
that the appl1C&tiOll, be amended to read and be granted to allOW' the applicant to 
construct the proposed hoUSe, breezewa.,y and gvage 43 ft. tr<::m the front property 
I1ne along Co1U1Jibia Pike, granting a variance en the front setback t'ather than the 
rear as applied for. All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this appu. 
c:ation shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. (The house should. 
meet the 25 £'t. rear setback.) 

II 
PAUL BASSErrE, application under Section 30-7.2.10.5.4 of the Ordinance, to permit 
displa.,y of rental vehicleS, Lots 33 and 34, Bryn M&wr, on Whittier Avenue, Dranes
ville District. Mop No. 30-2 «9» 33 & 34. (coG) 8-37-69 

Mr. Richard Dixon requested deferral until March 11 as he had not gotten his notices 
out. 

Mr. Smith lllOved that the application be deferred to Marcll 11 for notices to be sent 
out and added that the property should be repested. Seccmded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 
The Board was nOW' ahead of the regularly scheduled agenda. Mr. Stephen L. Best, 
representing the Westm1.nster School, Inc. asked for a c18.'rlfication of the motion 
granting the school regarding parking. 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter signed by E1JOer and Doroth;y' McCauley owning property 
adjacent to and south of the Westminster School property, stating that they had 
no objection to the site plan including the location of the parking shown thereon. 

The Ordinance requires that parking be 25 ft. oft all property lines, Mr. Smith 
stated. 

Mr. Best told the Board that the SchOOl Board has expnssed a desire to acquire a 
50 ft. strip oflsnd aloog the aide to get back to Masonville ilementary School. 
When the McCau].eyj ;.:retire and m:ove rram the property they hs.ve expressed a wi11Jn gne. 
to sell to Westlllinster SchOOl and the prop!rty would be divided, the Cotmty taking a 
50 ft. Strip and Westminster School taking the remainder. 

Mr. Sommai SookSanguan fran the Planning Engineer's office presented a eopy of the 
marked up site plan on file in his o1'f1ce. 

There was scme question regarding the garage on the property -- Mr. Best said it 
be used purely :tor storage. The schOOl building shown originally was shown :f'Lu'ther 
forward; it has been moved back. The dimensionS of the building have not changed. 

The Board agreed that this arrangement was all right. 

II 
CHARLES L. AND PAIGE F. WILKES, sppllcation under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to Je rmit erection of addition 12 ft. fran side property line, 8423 Weller Avenue, 
Dogwood's Addn. to Woodhaven, Dranesville District, (RE-l cluster), Map No. 20-3 
«l» l7. v-38-69 

Letter tram the applicant riquested Withdrawal. 

Mr. Smith moved that the appllC&tion be withdrawn without prejudice. Seconded, Mr. 
Yeatman. Carned unan~. 

II 
MANTUA HILLS SWIMK[NG ASSOCIATION, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the 
Ordinance, to pemit additional sw1JlIDing pool and two tennis courts, 9330 Pentland 
Place, Mantua H:1lls, Map 58-2 «2» 3, (R-12.5), Providence District, 8-39-69 

Mr. Knowlton stated that the proposed sw1mning pool and all but a few square feet 
of the tennis courts are entirely within the City of Fairfax. The only thing in 
the County is the proposed parking and the access. 

Mr. Bevin Allen said the existing pool was grell:ted in 1%3. The only change in the 
whole plan is to add two tennis courts and another pool. Pentland Place is the 
access road. Present membership is 350. They have .60 additional memberships 
assUllling they can build the additions.l pool, bringl"'t!lrl.s up to 430 family memberships. 
Salle of the 127 existing parking spaces are never iised. All of their people CCIIle 

fran Mantua Hilla and many of them walk. 

No opposition. 
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_ HILI.'l S1lDlIlIIlG ASSOCIATION • Ctd. 

Mrs. Henderson read the ree<:mDe1ldation of the Plann~ CarlDission, approving the 
portion of the opera.tlon located in Fairfax County. 

or the six letters presented to the Board, Mrs. Henderson indicated that there were 
no indications of objection. 

In the application of Man'b.1& H1lls Sw1mm1ng Association, application under Section 
30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, to permit additional sw1Imn1ng pool and two tennis 
courts, 9330 PentJ.and Ple.ce, Mantua Hills, Providence District, Mr. Smith moved that 
the appllcatian be granted as shown on the plat submitted dated January 1969; that 
parking f&eilities be enlarged to provide not leas than 145 parking spa.ces for the 
expanded facility. AU other provisions of the Ordinance pertain1ng to this app1
cation sha.ll be met. It is understood that the granting of this application is only 
on the portion of the proposed expanded facilities within the county of Fairfax• 
This 1s an addition to the existing fanlity granted January- 8, 1963, to this 
&PJllicant. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 
DEFERRED CASES: 

JOSEPH PROVENZANO, appJ.ication under Section 30-7.2.6.1.10 of the Ordinance, to per
mit operation of a doctor's office in dwelling (non-resident), Lots 13 & 14, Beverly 
Manor, 3915 Annandale Road, Annandale District, (R-10), Map No. 60-3 «25» 13 & 14, 
S-2-69 (deferred from Jan. 14) 

Mr. Charles Gesch1ckter and Mr. Pete JOOran were present with the applicant. 

Mr. Gesch1ckter presented revised p1ats shOwing twenty-five parking spaces with 
spaces #e3, 24 and 25 in altema.tive positions an the property. In an effort to 
sJ.leviate one of the primarY sources of worry on the part of the residents of the 
neighborhood and in order to do what Mr. Smith had indicated might be wise, they have 
shown the traffic Ibn .. one'wsy:'patternt entering fraD. Beverly Manor Drive and exiting 
on Annandale Road and this wq thej'.:;feel they can alleviate the possibility of any 
parking on Beverly Manor Drive. To rest:t'i:Ct entrance and ent both to Annand&le 
Road creates a situation where people must wait to make a left turn into tra.tfic 
at a private drive and with peopJ.e entering and exiting at AnnandaJ.e Road, this 
might create a hazardous conditiClt. 

The present plan, Mr. Geschickter continued, would necessitate the removal of one 
treenOW' existing on the property and this is in the middle of parldrg space #6. 

Mr. Smith asked to have sane idea of hov many people would be waiting in the waiting 
roan at any one time. It seemed to MJn that 25 parking spaces were too ~. 

Dr. Provenzano said there W<JU1d be a me.ximum of fifteen people waiting at a time. 
They schedule people every fifteen or twenty minutes. The other doctorw1ll not be 
there at the same t1JDe. 

Mrs. Henderson felt there shOuld not be an entrance on Beverly Manor Drive. Traffic 
should enter and exit frcm Annandale Road.. 

Is Annandale Road divided, Mr. Smith asked? 

It is not divided at this point, Mr. Knowlton stated, but u1.timately it will be. 
It is not marked for a left tum. in this area. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that since the Janliat'Y hearing a number of letters had come in 
in opposition. The tenure of these letters and the petition signed by twenty-four 
families is that they are opposed to COOIlI!rcial or spot rezoning, which this is not. 

Mr. Smith said he felt that this type of use was established by the Board of Supervisors 
under very restrictive limitations simply to discourage applications for rezoning. 
He also felt that were this Board not to act favorably on. this application, there cCiUl.d 
very well be a rezoning appl.ication submitted on it. This use has been here for a 
nWDber of years; the doctor's situation has changed, bis family has enlarged, and it 
beCaDes very dif'f'icult to decide whether be wants to stay with bis patients or move 
with the family. Since the country began most doctors have had operations in their 
home and it is still permitted in ordinances all. over the country. Thi.a is an UJJU.Sual. 

situation. The courts could permit it without all. the restrictions that this Board has 
to impose. 

Mrs. Henderson read ,another petition with eleven signatures, opposed to the application 
but it said that if the Board were disposed to alJ.aw' the requested permit, that they 
set down five provisos, four of which would have to be carrplied with because they are 
a. part of the Ordinance. The only one not in the Ordinance is that all. access be l1mited 
to Annandale Road to elim1nate parking and tra.ff'1c CIt Beverly Manor Drive. 
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Mrs. Henderson read 8. letter fran Mr. Rose of the Land Planning Office stating that 
it WOUld be possible to use Annandale Road as entrance and exit. 

Mr. Yeatman suggested increasing the width of Bevel1!y Manor Drive in front of the 
doctar.!.s property but Mr. Knowlton cautioned that any widening of this road would affect 
the drainage. 

Perhaps it could be widened 8 ft., Mr. smith suggested, to aJ.low cars to pass others 
turning into the doctor's parking lot. 

Mr. Robert Lyle objected to a deceleration lane, cut out or pass lane on the street 
where they don't need heavy traffic. This would be hazardOUB to school children 
walking along Beverly Manor Dr!ve. 

After, the Board's discussioo. toda,y, Mr. Smith said he would like the application deferre 
again for pl.ats showing 25 parking spaces and closing the entrance an Beverly Manor Dr! 
entirely, baving entrance and exit both on Annandale Road. This seems the only solution 
to the problemS attached to this use. There was some question in his mind as to whether 
this is the safest entrance and exit procedure, he said, however in view of the statemen 
presented by the staff and others, this should &lleviate the objectioo to the use itself 
For this reason he JllQ1Ied to deter the appl.ication for deciaim only, based on this reque 
Deferred to March 11. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. The pl.a.t shoUJ.d alBa show the necessary 
fencing from the edge of the building on Beverly Manor Drive side, all the Y83 around 
property tR the end of the parking lot covering that portion of the parking facing 
Annand.a1e Oad back to. the corner of the bouse, leaving the !root yard of the bouse ex
posed to ma.intain the residential character -- this should be a 6 ft. high solid fenee. 
Curled unanimously. Mr. Bmith aaked Mr. Moran, the s-urveyor, to discuss with the 
sta.f'f the possibillty of putting a deceleration lane in front of the property to 
9lim1nate scme of the hazards attached in making a left turn. 

II 
CECIL LEATHERS, appllca.tion under Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 and 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
permit erecti~ of service station 25 ft. !'rom side property line, Lot 20, Poplar Hill 
Subdivision, rov1dence District, (C-R), Map No. 59-2 «5» 20, V-6-69 (deferred f'ram. 
6"""""" 14) 

Letter from. Mr. Leathers requested withdrawal as variances were not necessary. 

Mr. 8mith JllQ1Ied that the application be allowed to be withdrawn without prejudice and 
it should be stated that the Board ce::mmends .the appJ.icant for the et'f'Orts made to 
place.the building on the property withoUt a variance. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 
DAVID D. PHELPS, application under Sectioo 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to allow garage to 
remain 20.4 ft. !'rom l'1motby Place, Lot 29, Fort Lyon Heights, 2806 James Drive, 
Lee District, (R-10), Map No. 83-1 «4» 29, V-984-68 (deferred frall Jan. 14) 

Mrs. Henderson read the note from the buil.ding inspector which the Board felt needed 
clarification -- therefore Mr. Bmith moved to defer to March II for a clarification frem 
the building inspector regarding his written report. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 
HAMa L. BUBKA & ~ KAPLAH, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to pe 
mit erection of auto bOdy shop to be built up to the rear property 11n.e, Lot A, John B. 
O'S!laughnessy Est. on Seminary Road, Ma.sonDiatrict, (0-0), Map No. 61.-2«1) pt. 99, 
V-937-68 (de,. from Jon. 14) 

Letter from the applicant's attorney requested withdrawal. 

Mr. 8m1th moved that the application be withdrawn at the request of the applicant's 
attorney, with prejudice. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unan1mausl.y. 

II 
Appeal :fran the decisiC!J, or the ZOOing M.m1n1stratcDr.- Mr. SuttJon Potter representing 
Mr. Laux 

The Board has done same 1n.wstigation, Mrs. Henderson sdd, and bad discussioos which 
they bad not real..ly had time to do before. One question -- when was this legal document 
drawn up? There is no date on it at all. 

It was turned into Mr. KnOW'lton around January 10, Mr. Potter replied. 

Was there any indication of an appeaJ. as required by the COde within thirty dqs of 
October il, Mrs. HenderSon asked? That is what the Code sa;ys it should be. 
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Appeal from decision of ZOning Adm1nistra.tor - Mr. Potter for Mr. Laux 

Mr. Potter raised the question of wbather 8. continuing viol.ation Would ecme within the 
a.ppe&1 section; this 1s an entirely different situation than Section 30-6.6. Here there 
was an Admitted viola.tion. He did not think this matter came within those provisions whi 
are intended to limit the time within which an owner can c1a:l.m to be aggrieved by a. de
cision on & variance. 

Weren I t you appea.llng the Zoning Mm1nlstrator 1 s decision that the Change in the lot line 
made the building conformiJ1g, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

After cont'e~ with several staff members it was decided that this would be raised as a 
county inquiry using this piece of peper as a memo of the problem, Mr. Potter said. 

In essence this 1s an appeaJ. f'rCII1 the dedsioo of the ZOning Administrator's action of' 
October il, 1968, Mrs. Hendenon stated. The Code says an a.ppeal .ma.y be taken to this 
Board by any' person aggrieved ryr a.1'f'ected by a.ny decision of the Zoning Administrator, 
so it seemed to her that this was an appeal f"ran his decision. 

No action by the Zoning AdDlinistrator can approve or cure 8. continuing violation, Mr. 
Potter contended. 

The attorney states th&t he is not actually appea.ling a decision of the Zoning Administra
tor becB.UBe the t:1JDe has e:xpired for this, Mr. Smith said, however, he felt that this was 
properly before the Board for a question in relation to an existing violation, as to 
whether this BOard felt there was aetua.Uy a violation. He said be was willlng to try 
to make a decision in this mat'6er but not willing to vote on appealing the Zening Admini
strator's decision since this did not follow the State Code of' appealil1g within thirty 
dayS ,and secondly, this was not filed properly, posted and advertised as required by 
both the County Code and the State Code. Probably if Mr. Woodson and Mr. Knowlton felt 
this was properly before the Board regarding a continuing violation, this is the only wB;f 
he would be wil.llng to JllELke a decision hased on the time and the manner of f'il1ng. 

Mr. Potter stated that they were present to assist. They have originated questions 
with t be staff' at V8.rious points during this construction. This is a question being 
raised by the staff and they will ass1s t in any wa;y they can. 

The sta.ff did not raise the question, Mrs. Henderson said, you did. This is an appeal. 
f"1'om the Zoning Administrator's dee1sion in the statement presented to the Board. 

This was entered as a memo merely to giva the facts cOllnected with the matter, Mr. 
Potter said, and how it is labeled is irrelevant. Mr. Knowlton told them that if they 
wanted to take the appeal route he would require them to submit an application and 
give notices. However, he felt this was a question being raised by the staff, at his 
request. 

The Board is to blame for go1ng this far without insisting that an appllcation be filed 
as an appeal, Mrs. Henderson said, and perhaps they should do that now. 

Mr. Smith said he was not aware of the fact that this was an appe&1. by the staff. 

Mr. Laux is the appellant and the staff' has nothing to do with it, Mrs. Henderson said. 
Everything Mr. Potter s&id is written down in his state1llent and yet he sB;fs that it 
does not apply. 

They did it like that thinking it was going to be an appeal, Mr. Potter said. 
It' the Boa.rd wUl consider the facts stated, it is nothing more than a memo, and the 
word "appealll can be disregarded. It was their understanding that this would be raised 
e..:ft.er the Board's agenda as a st.arf inquiry. 

Mr. Knowlton told the Board that when this first came to his attention he gave Mr. Potter 
the necessary forms for filing an application. He left with the forma and subsequently 
called the office saying he did not feel that his,-,client shOuld be required to Pa.Y a fee 
and that SOOle of the things required in connection with the application were not the 
responsibility of his client, and he wcmdered whether there was" any wa;y he could bring 
this up~' The application is the only w&;y to of'f'1ciaJ.ly bring it up. 

Mr. smith said he felt there were only two questions which the Board could consider 
did the clul.nge in lot line change the status of the building? Is there an existing 
violation as to construction? 

The question is not whether the ehsnge in the lot line corrected the violation, Mr. 
Potter said. 

The Board is not admitting that there is a violation, Mrs. Henderson stated. 

Mr. Potter felt that the application that was sublllitted for a varisnee and later was 
withdrawn admitted that there was a violation. 

Because there was a different line, Mrs. Henderson said. Does changing the line change 
the position of the houSe? Everybody admits that the house bas not been moved. 
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Mr. Smith's opinion was that there was no need for a change in the lot line; there 
was not a. violation :in the beginning and there is not now an existing vio1aticn. 

Mr. Ridgeway, surveyor of the property, stated that he, had made the plats and certified 
them correct. In his opinion the distances are proper. 

Mr. Woodson said he considered the 25.5 ft. distance shown on the pJ.a.t as the rear 
lot line. He was not using the 10 :ft. pointed lot provision. 

At the time he did the plat, Mr. Ridgew8iY said, he was not aws.re of the POinted lot 
provision but he felt that either interpretation was good. 

The Ordinance nowhere states anytldng about the distance of the bouse from a line, 
Mr. Potter told. the Board -- it deals with yards measured by 8. depth measurement. 
The Ordinance is very consistent. It is very convenient to think about distance at' 
the h.oLJ3 e trom the property line but there is nothing in the OrdfnBllce &bout this. 
The Ordinance is not clear when you apply the pointed lot and when you dal't. 
The 1.angu.age used in the Ordinance is "generaUy opposite". Does this mean parallel? 
It is not clear so what do you :Look to to decide whether this is for pointed lot or 
not? 

Is there another lot in the subdivision which has a pointed effect such &8 this, Mr. 
Smith asked? 

Lot 4 comes to a point, Mr. Potter replied. 

Mr. Smith looked at the subdivision pJ.at and stated that he did not see another lot 
that had the ch&racteristic8 of the lot in question; this is a very irregular shaped 
lot• 

.An application was made to this Board tor a variance so there was admittedJ.y an error, 
Mr. Potter reiterated. 

'l'ha.t application was not offidal because it was neither posted nor advertised; it was 
withdrawn and the Board did not hear the case, Mr. Smith said. 

Mr. Knowlton read the definition of lot line, rear -- The lot line that is general.4r 
opposite the lot line along the frontage of the lot. If the rear lot line is lesa 
than ten feet in length, or if the lot ccaes to a point at the rear, the rear lot line 
shall be deemed to be a line parallel to the front lot line, not less than ten feet 
long, lying wholly within the lot and farthest fran the front lot line. 

Mr. 8m1th noted that this was an unusual situation, one of the most \Ulusual. he had seen 
since being a member of the Board. 

It is not rea.lly unusual, Mr. Chilton said; there are many situations where one man's 
side would be another man I s rear lot line. This comes up many times and he thought 
this YaS the same thing -- this man's side line is another man's rear line. 

Mr. Potter urged the Board. to be very eare:1'u1 bei'ore sw1tchillg the natural concept at 
rear line and applying a different provision solely for the purpose or bea.r1ng out 
one situation. 

The Board baa not considered tids particular lot or bouse or any part at it prior to the 
time Mr. Potter brought this to the Board's attention about a month ago. There was a 
thirty da;y time limit to appeal the zoning Administrator's decision; this time has 
passed. This cannot now be considered. The Board has spent almost 1 1/2 hours at this 
meeting on this subject, Mr. Bmith said, and he questioned whether scme of the actions 
taken here were necessary; this is not a problem. It is rea.lly one of the things that 
makes democaacy work. 

The following is the resolution of the Board regarding this application: 

In consideration of the request of Cmdr. W. J. Laux, Jr., presented by his attorney, 
Mr. Sutton Potter, for determination of whether or not a violation existed or exists 
in the required rear setback on Lots 9 8ZIdlor 9A, Section II, Milway Meadows, 8ZId 

WHEREAS the Board WBS asked to consider whether a violation existed at the time 
the intermediate plat was approved by the zoning Adntinistrator 8ZId whether or not a 
violation W&8 created because of changes which occurred in the lot line by subdivision 
subsequent thereto, and 

WHEREAS a bouse location survey indicating the aetba.cks was submitted and. attested 
to by a certified surveyor, Wesley N. Ridgew"Y", and 

WHEREAS the Board of Zoning Appeals found that the provi sions of the Ordinance in 
Section 30-1.4.2.4.1 of the Code setting forth the location. of the rear lot line on 
a pointed lot was clearly demonstrated in this case, and 
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W'HDEAS the house as indicated on the plat of the certified surveyor was found 
to have in excess of the required setback fran the rear lot line as determined W'lder 
the pointed lot provision, now 

THEREFORE it 1s the resolution of this Board that there is not now nor has there 
ever been a viola.tion in connection with the rear setback of the structure located 
on the above mentioned lots. 

II 
The meeting adjourned at 3:45 p.m. 
By Betty Haines 
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The regular meeting of the Board of 
Zoning Appe&lS was held at 10:00 a.m. 
an Tuesday, February 25 J 1969 in the 
Board Room. of the Fairfax County Court~ 

house. All members were present except 
Mr. Dan Smith. Mrs. L. J. Henderson, 
Jr., Cha1:rJ1l$n, presided. 

The meeting was opened with & prayer by Mr. Barnes. 

FRED SCHNIDER, app. under Sec. 30-7,2.7.1.4 of the Ordinance, to permit constructian 
and operation of 9 hole gol.f course and 50 tee driving range with 160 car parking 
area and 40' x 60' club house, located on 113.376 ac. between Rts. 28 and 657, near 
Rt. 50 (RE-l), Centreville District; M&p No. 34 ((1» pt. 81, 8-24-69 

Mr. Frank Ball represented the applicant. Last July this Board heard and granted a 
use permit for & driving range on this property, he said. Mr. SaJu1idel' is. go!,ng over th 
with Mr. Jamison. designer of golf courses, and they have found that it would be 8,. good 
thing since they had plenty of room, to put in 8. nine hole golf course. This land 
does not go out to Route 50; they are reserving that space for whatever the county 
desires to use it for. This 1s 113 acres and th~ think this would be attractive to 
surrounding properties. The buildings existing on the fam. will be retained as much 
as possible to do so. They will build one building and provide 160 parking spaces. 
No l;l:ghts will be used in connection with the golf course itself but will in connection 
w ith the driving range which was previously authorized. The application todll¥ is 
actuaJ.l.y an enlargement of the existing use. 

Mrs. Henderson said it seemed to her th&t this was a very different application; 
it no longer fronts on Route 50, they have cut that whole area out and that was 34 
acres. She would presume, she said, that the driving range originally was up in the 
25 acre piece and· along the other little triangle in the corner. 

Mr. Ba.J.l stated that Mr. Chilton in Subdivision Control felt the proposed access was 
aJJ. right. It might be necessary to have a turning lane off #657. There is no entrance 
off Route 50 onto this p-roperty, and Route 28 is limited access so there is no entrance 
from that road. 

Would this be a permanent insta.1lation, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

The driving range appl.ication was for five years, Mr. Ba.ll replied. He could not 
i.:alaPne that a golf course in this area would be a pennment thing -- he thought it 
would be a maximum of ten years probably. This will after a chance for public recreation 
There wi1J. be a snack bar selling balllburgers,hot dogs, primarily for the sale of gOlf~ 

ing supplies. There may be a tew lockers. They will sell golf ba.ll.S, clubs, Shirts, 
and shoes, and some wearing apparel. 160 parking spaceS are shown on the plat after 
consultation with the County authorities and if there is a need for enl.&rgement of 
parking facilities, it will be done imnediately. They have consulted with County 
authorities regarding the septic field and :It had to be laid out differently than it 
previously was planned. 

How long will the tIlrning lane be, Mrs. Henderson asked -- should it run the entire 
frontage of the property? 

Site plan ordinance would require &J.1 kinds of things, Mr. Knowlton said, about 1/4 
mile of road widening along the west side of the property plus service drive. Since it 
would not serve anything right nov there is a possibility of waiving it but the 
deceleration lane would normaJ.J.y be"..L50ft. to the entrance. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Fred Schnider, application WIder Section 30~7.2.7.1.4 of the 
Ordinance, to permit construction and operation of nme hold golf course and 50 tee 
driving range with 160 car parking area and 40' x 60' club house, located on 113.376 
B.C. between Rts. 28 and 657, near Rt. 50, Centreville District, Mr. YeatDl8n moved that 
the application be approved and that site plan approval meet aJJ. County requirements. 
Septic fields shouJ.d have Health Department approvaL Sales in the cJ.ub house shall be 
lim1ted to snacks such as hamburgers, hot dogs, soft drinks and crackers, and the pro 
shop sales shall consist only of iteJlls appurtenant to golfing such as clubs, baJJ.s, 
cJ.othing, shoes, bags, etc. such as used by the ordinary golter. There will be a de~ 

celeratioD lane of 150 ft. along Rt. 657. seconded, Mr.Baker. Carried \Ulan.iJnously. 

II 
ANNANDALE KlOSE LODGE #646, application \Ulder Sec. 30-7.2.5.1.4 of the Ordinance, to 
permit operation of Moose Lodge, Old Franconia Fire Departllent building on Franconia 
Road, Lee District, and application \Ulder Section 30~6.6 of the Ordinance to permit 
building cJ.oser to property lines than allowed, (RE~l and R-17), Map 81-3 ((5» pt. 2, 
8-26-69 

Mr. Charles Geschickter represented the applicant. Lot 21 is DQf the new Franconia 
Fire House, he stated, and their parking area abuts on th! back of the property in 
question. He presented new plats to the Board showing parking meeting the setback 
requirements. This lodge has been in existence for about 15 years and their original 
home was across #2.36 rt:an the Northem Virginia. Community College and behind and adj
acent to the cemetery on #2.36, he said. The lodge property was bought by a developer 
who is DOW' developing in that area and since then they have been trying to find a new h 
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The lodge will present absolutely no different use than the Fire Department originally 
presented in this building. Mr. Gesehickter'~continued. All Moose meetings are cantrolle 
by a. Board of Officers and all aocial. occasions are govemed by these officers, one of 
whom must be present. Moose Lodge has quite a comparison with the Fire ~",a.rtment as ;;-7/
far as services are concerned; they sponsor Girl and Boy Scout troops:"'!ee:a1ng supporter 
of AUlAe aiding leukemia. stricken children at St. Jude's Hospital, multiple sclerosis, 
muscular distrophy, and the home for the aged in Florida for its members. They also 
have a. home for orphaned children called Mooseheart which DOW has 665 children in 
residence, COOlpletely taken care of by the Moose Lodges throughout the United States. 

There is one other aspect that presents a serious problem, Mr. Geschick.ter said, and 
that is the fact that they must have a v&rlance for the existing situation with the 
bullding. What forced the Fire Department out of the building origina1.ly was the fact 
that they could not expand their facilities to meet growing needs. The building will 
be unusable as such if no one can obtain a variance because of the side and front 
setback situation. The members of the Lodge would participate imnediately in upgrading 
the building that otherwise would retDa1n vacsnt tDUch longer. 

As to the parking situation, Mr. Geschickter continued, they have l'Ula.rrangement with 
the Fire Department fbr the use of their lot. '!'here are liO members at the present 
time and they hope that the Lodge will grow. 

How Dl8lly people will attend lodge meetings, dinners, etc., Mrs. Henderson asled7 

As a guideline, Mr. Geschicltter replied that the Woodbridge Moose Lodge which has 
1,084 members, only have &bout 200 members present at the lodge at any one time. 
'!'here is sufficient space on this property to serve the current membership. 

The parking spaces in the front are within the setback area so those four will have 
to be removed, Mrs. Henderson said. That gives 22 parking spaces and this parking 
situation bothered her very much, she said. All the parking is supposed to be on 
the property for a use of this kind and it could very well be that the Fire Department 
and the Moose Lodge might he.ve conflicting use of the parking lot under this arnnge
ment. She thought the use proposed for the building was a good one but the parking 
situation should be looked into. It would be necessary to have a lease on the 
other property before the Board could consider it as parking space. 

Mr. Schurtz of the, Franconia Fire Department said the reason they did not coosider 
selling or leasing the property is the fact that they thought in the future they 
might need the add!tional area for large f\mctions which the Fire Department has 
requiring parking on this property. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to defer to March 25 to see if the applicant can work out sClllething 
on the parking situation. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. The Board agreed that 75 puking 
spaces shoUld be shown on the plat, under control of the Moose Lodge. Carried 
unanimousl¥ • 

II 
COBSTRUCTION ENmRPRISES - JACK L. SHAW, appl.ication under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to construct carport closer to side property line than allowed, 9143 santa,yana Dr., 
Mantua Hills, Providence District, (R-12.5), Map No. 58-2 ((10» 37, V-27-69 

General Carraway, owner of the prcperty, and Mr. Jack L. Shaw, builder, were present. 

General Carraway stated that the drive slopes down and it is 56 inches deep at the 
lower end. The drivew8\Y' fills up with water and they were flooded last sWllller. They 
bad their garage closed in and the exit door closed off to try to keep the water out. 
They need a carport to cover their 'two cars. 

This is reaJ.1.y an exdlessive request, Mrs. Henderson said. Hundreds of' th Mill! of 
faJDilies in the County have only single carports and this is requesting a variance up 
to the property line which is rather excessive. 

They are having to fill all of this so they felt it should be covered, Gen. Carraway 
said. A1J. of the houses in Mantua Hills have carports or garages. 

This is a hardship case, Mr. Shaw stated. He lost the use of the enclosed garage plus 
"!he adjacent roaD next to the garage which was' flooded last sUIllller. The driveway existing 
now will have to be built up and sloped toward the curb. It will solve the water preble 

A single carport would do this, Mrs. Henderson said. 

A single carport would not enhance the sale of the house, Mr. Shaw replied. 

There is nothing in the Ordinance which allows the Board to consider esthetics, Mrs. 
Henderson pointed out. 

No apposition. 
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CONSTRUCTION ENTERPRISES - JACK L. SHAW • Ctd. 

In the appllca.tion of Construction Enterprises. Jack L. Shaw (Gen. Paul W. Carraway), 
application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to construct open carport closer to 
side property line than a.llowed, 9143 Santayana Drive, Mantua Hills, Providence Dis
trict, Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be granted due to topography of the land 
and the wa;y the hou.Se is situated-,on the lot and that this be built according to plats 
submitted. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. Ce.rried 3·1, Mrs. Henderson votinga.ge.1.nst the ~ as she felt this was 
purely a personal consideration. 

II 
LENOX EQJJITIES CORP., application under Sec. 30.6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit reduc
tion of required priva.cy fence length from 20 ft. to a minimum of 10 ft., located 
at 8th Street and Lincoln Avenue, Little River Village, Springfield District. (RT-IO) 
Map No. 72-3 «1) 43. 44 and 45. 0-28-69 

Mr. Knowlton explained that this is the first case the Board has bad on this subject. 
He read rram the Schedule of Regulations in the Ordinsnce under Minimum Yard 
Dimensions •• "A 20 ft. minimum depth yard in either front or rear of each town house 
unit, except end units, shall be enclosed on the sides with either a wall or fence of 
6 ft .. minimum height to provide for a privacy area. II 

Mr. Lester Shor, owner of the property did not have the required notices. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to place at the end of today's agenda for proof of notification. 
seconded, Mr. Baker. Ca.rried unanimously. 

II 
LT. CMDR. JONATHAN TITUS, a.pp.under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.10 of the Ordinance, to permit 
office for general practice of medicine, 8228 Old Mt. Vernon Hwy., Mt. Vernon 
District, (R-17), Map No. 101-4 «1)) l8A, S-29-69 

Mr. William He.nsbarger represented the applicant. He reviewed the list of require
ments contained in the Ordinance under Group VI uses. This is a single-family home, 
he Said, and Cllldr. Titus will be the only doctor at the present time; perhaps later 
on there might be another physician. Off street parking will be provided. They 
will pave the area in the rear and provide seven parking spaces there, plus the 
drive. Dr. Titus will operate by appointment only. Signs will be llm1ted and hours 
will be limited fran 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. except for emergencies. 

Mrs. Henderson said she did not understand the inspection report from the COW'lty 
it says "frezrae house" and this one is brick. Will he use both floors of this 
house, she asked? 

He plans to use only the first floor, Mr. Hansbarger said; maybe he would have someone 
live on the second floor. Dr. Titus is a general practitioner. 

In this case, Mrs. Henderson said, she wondered whether seven spaces would be enough. 

Dr. Titus has been working on a part time basis for two years with Drs. Elam and 
McKnight and these are very busy general practitioners, Mr. Hansbarger stated, and 
parking bas never been & problem. 

Dr. Titus can have two empJ.oyees so this means three cars on the property, Mrs. 
Henderson said. The garage appears to ~ hold one car so this leaves only five spa.ce 
for patients and she did not think this would be enough. Dr. Provenzano has 25 
spa.ces and patients park all along the streets. 

There is roam for additional parking without infringing upon the 25 ft. setback, 
Mr. He.nsbarger assured the Board. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Lt. Cmdr. JonatbanTitus, application under Section 30·7.2.6.1.10 
of the Ordinance, to permit, office for general practice of medicine, 8228 Old Mt. Vern 
Highwq, lobunt Vernon District, Mr. Baker moved that the application be granted to 
Dr. Titus only, for oneCbctor and two employees with the present parking spaces, 
a nd in the event another doctor wants to go in with him notice shol.l1d be g1ven to the 
Board showing additional park.ing spaces. For the present he shOUld provide seven 
outdoor and one indoor parking spaces. seconded, Mr. Yea'bDan. Carried 4-0. 

II 
REBA F. FORD, application under Sec. 30-1';'2.6.1.5 of the Ordinance, to permit beauty 
shop as home occupation, 1808 Olney Road, (R-IO), Dranesville District, Map No. 30-3 
«18)) 20. 8-30-69 

Mrs. Ford stated that she wished to have a beauty shop in her heme so that she coul.d 
be home with her children. Customers would cane from the surrounding area of Pimmit 
Hills. She has lived in this house for 1 1/2 years and will be here for at least 
another year or two. She has seen the Inspections report and can meet a.ll of their 
requirements. 
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REBA F. FORD - ctd. 

Mrs. Henderson advised Mrs. Ford that she would have to provide parking on her proper1{f 
meeting the setba.c:ks required by the Ordinancej cUstomers couJ.d not park on the street. 

Mr. Ford stated that there was a sharp slope in the back of the house atId they could 
not possibly construct parldrtg spaces and maintain the 25 ft. required fran the parking 
line. 

Opposition: Mr. Charles Ta.rlor, President of tie P.tmmit Hills Citizens Association, 
spoke in opposition to the application. There is an established beauty shop in the 
shopping center and another one will be available in 1969. This beauty shop is not 
absolutely necessary to supplement the family incc:me. They have opposed a.ll of the 
hOme beauty shop applications in Pimmit Hills. One application was granted, but it is 
not in operation. 

That permit has expired, Mrs. Henderson said, since it has been more than one year 
since the Board I S action. 

Mrs. Rawlson, living adjacent to Mr. and Mrs. Ford, presented an opposing petition 
along with her personal. letter of opposition. 

Mrs. Natalie Yourigan, owner of the seJ.on in PUmnit Hi11.s Shopping center, stated 
that she felt that her beauty shop was sufficient for the area. There is a new beauty 
shop a.t Tysons Comer and one at Westgate which will reduce a few of their pa.trons 
and if Mrs. Ford wou1.d like to, Mrs. Yourigan would like to see her about a position 
in her 'Bal.on. 

Mr. Ford, in rebuttal, told the Board that there was aJ.ready a construction business 
on Olney Road which is in operation. 

He was told by Mrs. Henderson that this is permitted by right under the ordinance. 
A men can have his office in his home. Do you own the house, she asked Mr. Ford? 

He has a lease on it, Mr •. Ford said, with an agreement to renew as long as he is in 
the area. 

In the application of Reba F. Ford, application under Section 30~7.2.6.1.5 of the Ordi
I81ce, to permit beauty shop as home occupation, 1808 Olney Road, (R~lO zoning), Mr. 
Yeatman moved that the application be denied as the applicant stated they could not 
f'urnish the oN-street parking that is requjEd by the Ordinance. Seconded, Mr. Baker. 
Carried unanbDously. 

II 
DR. HERBERT H. HOOHES, app. under Sec. 30~7.2.6.1.10 of the Ordinance, to permit office 
for the general. practice of dentaJ. medicine, 2300 Sherwood Hall Lane, Mount Vernon 
District, (R~17), Map No. 102~1 ((1) 6 & 7 and Ou.tlot A, S~31~69 

Mr. Dennis Duffy represented the applicant. Dr. HugheS has been in practice for eleven 
years in this area with a total of fourteen yeezs in his profession, Mr. Duffy stated. 
He currenUy has his office in Alexandria and he plans to use this property at' 2300 
Shenrood Hall Lane as his sole and only office. '!'here would be Dr. Hughes and t we 
employees at the present time, with another doctor likely to came in in the near future. 
Hours of operation would be fran 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday thru Friday. 12 parking 
spaces will be provided, meetillg aJ.l setback requlreJllents of the ordinance. There is 
a. storm drainage problem in the area and Mr. H&ll, the adJoining neighbor, will show 
same pictures of the water that stands in the bluestone driveway. They have discussed 
this problem and have CQlle to the conclusion that the problem exists due to the .faCt 
that under the driveway is a. single 30" pipe and caning into that fran slightly up~ 
stream a.re three 66" pipes. Dr. Hughes will do whatever is required of him by the 
County to aJ.leviate this problem. '!'he upstairs pa.rt of the house will be used as 
storage space, not as off'ice space. 

WilliSJll Dowdy represented Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall. and shol'1ed pictures taken on three 
.dif1'erent occasions in the last three ¥'ears showing the seriousness of the flOOding 
problem. The house is most attractive and he would like the record to show that 
his clients a.re not opposed to the setting up of a dental office but are concerned about 
the water problem. 

Is this problem correctable, Mrs. Henderson a.sked? 

Mr. Knowlton reported that at the sta.ff meeting when various members of the staff 
discussed this case, Mr. Garza. stated that extensive drainage construction appearS to 
be necessary. He is out today trying to get more information as to how. As far as 
the pipe \U1der the drivewa;r is concerned, there was no violation, except that it 
would create prob1em.S in getting through the site plan process. Something will have 
to be done to correct it. Site plan would take care of 1ihis ~efore the occupancy 
pennit could be granted. 

No apposition. 
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In the application of Dr. Herbert H. Hughes, application lD'lder Section 30-7.2.6.1.10 
of the Ordinance, to permit office for generaJ. pra.ctice of dentaJ. medicine, 2300 
Sherwood Hall. Lane, m. Vernon District, Mr. Yea'bn&n :moved that the application be 
granted and that they provide 12 pa.rld.ng sp&Ces as shown on the pla.t. From the recC»D.
mend8.tion of the staff, the: a.ppllcant'.W±l::Bb.e.te:,to dedicate and build forty feet 
f'rorn the center line on Sherwood Hall Lane and all draine.ge problems will he.ve to be 
corrected in accordance with the Cqunty Code. S1te plan will be required for this 
opere.tion and it must meet &ll other requirements of the County Codes. Seconded, Mr. 
Baker. Ca.rried unan1Jnously. 

II 
SHASTA CERAMICS, app. 'Wlder Sec.30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit use of 
basement in residence for conducting ceramics classes and related activities, 6776 
Little River Tnpike., Annandale District, (R-17), M&p No. 71-2 ((5» 25, 26, 27, 28, 
45, 46, 47, 48, S-32-69 

Applicant W&s not present. The application was plaCed at the end of the Board's 
agenda. 

II 
WILLIAM R. WALLIS, application 'Wlder Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to all. con
struction of e.d.dition to 27.78 ft. from unbuilt Davis St., 2609 Popkins Lane, m. 
Vernon District, (R-17), Map No. 93-3 ((7» (1) 1, V-33-69 

Mt'. Wallis stated that his property is next to the Growton High School but there is 
a 20 ft. drOp between his property and the school. There is a dedicated Davis 
Street which is unconstructed past his property, but it is constructed north of 
Popldns Lane. 

Mrs. Henderson asked what the possibilities were of this being constructed. 

There are two possibilities, Mr. Knowlton said: It nuw be vacated to keep the apart
ments being developed to the south from using this as access or it may be constructed 
by the apar"bllent developers themselves in order to get out that W8¥. The apartn:ents 
do have frontage on the end of the road. 

Mr. Wallis said be wishes to add one bedroom and family roan on his hOuSe. He has 
four bedroans and he needs five &S he has six chlldren. The house was built in the 
early '50's but he:moved here only last December. 

The Board. again discussed the possibilities of Davis Street being vacated or con~ 

structed for use by the apartment dwellers. 

Mr. Colm, representil.'18 the builders, stated tha.t there is no other land on this proper 
where any addition cauJ.d be constructed. The proposed addition would be no closer to 
t he side line than the existing b\1ilding &1ready is. 

No opp?Sition. 

In the applica.tion of William R. WaJ.lis, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to aJ.1ow construction of addition to 27.78 ft. from 'Wlbuilt Davis St. 
2609 Popkins Lane, Mt. Vernon District, Mr. Balter moved that the application be 
approved. Seconded, Mr. Yea.tman. Carried 'Wlanimously. Mrs. Henderson sta.ted 
that she voted for the motion for the reason that this lot is zoned R-17 and is 
considerably less in area. than required under tod8iY1s ordinance. Also, because there 
is Scmle doubt that Davis Street will ever be built. There could be no expansion here 
without sa:rne sort of variance and the shaPe of the lot has something to do with it. 

II 
DEFElUtED CASES: 

FAIRFAX LITTLE LEAGUE, 00., a:pplica.tion under Section 30-7.2.8.1.4 of the ordinance, 
to permit construction of four Little League fields, together with sna.ck bars and 
lighting fs.cillties for the fields, located on Braddock Rd., Lot 2, Gr&Ce J. 'Kelley 
SUbdiviSion, Centreville District, (RE-l), Map No. 66 ((16» 2, 5-17-69 (deferred from 
Feb. ill 

Letter fran Mr. Hurst, attorney, requested that the application be 'withdrawnj they 
do not wish to use this property even on a temporary basis. 

Mr. Barnes moved to allow the application to be withdrawn without prejudice. Seconded, 
Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanlmoos1y. 

II 
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The Board scheduled April 29 as a. special. meeting. 

II 
AmR R. S»f;ON, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.5 of the Ordinance, to permit 
beauty Shop as hCllll!l';occupation, 3424 Memorial St., Lot 91, Sec. 3, Groveton Heights, 
Lee District, (R-17), Map No. 92-2 «1» 91. 8-22-69 (deferred from Feb. il) 

Mrs.Henderson stated that she had viewed the property and it seemed feasible that 
parking could be put on the property; at least one tree would have to cane down and 
a branch of another one. The frame guest houSe to her looked like the perfect setup 
for this type of operation. There should be no advertising and no sign of any 
kind to indicate that this operation is taking place there; this is for the convenience 
of the neighborhOOd, if granted. 

Report from the He&l.th Department said there were no objections to the use provided 
plans for the shop are submitted to them and approved. 

In the a.pplication or Aroor R. Samson, applica.tion under Section 30-7.2.6.1.5 of the 
Ordinance, to permit beauty shop as hOlOO occupation, 3424 Memorial. Street, Lot 91. 
Section 3, Groveton Heights, Lee District, Mr. Baker moved that the applieation be 
granted with the parking spaces as shown on the revised plats. Granted to the 
applicant on1¥. Houxs -- Wednesday and Saturday fTom 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Thursday 
and Friday from 12:30 to 9:00 p.m. Seconded, Mr. yeatman. Carried 'W'lan1mously. 

II 
SHASTA CERAMICS, application under Sec. 30~7 .2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to pennit use 
of basement in residence for conducting ceramics classes and related activities, 
6776 Little River Turnpike, AnnandaJ.e District, (R-17), Map No. 71-2 (5)) 25, 26, 
27,28,45,46,47, 48, S-32~69 

Mr. Deckard stated that Mrs. Deckard and Mrs. Taylor will conduct these c1aBses, 
and they will offer classes two or three days a week for at least two or three hours. 
They would only sell materials to the students for·.'use on the premises. 

Mrs. Deckard described the method of ceramics ~~ this is porcelain which is not availab 
in any other studio, she said. The largest figurine would be about 14 inches tall. 
People usua.l1y cane to cl.a.sses two in a car, so they figured with six students per 
class they would. only need parking for three cars. 

Mrs. Henderson thOught four parking spaces should be provided. One space could be 
in front of the garage door with three in the rear. 

Mrs. Deckard said she had seen the report from the Inspections Division and all of these 
l'eq! irements could be met. 

No opposition. 

In the e;pplication of Shasta Ceramics SlJ,d Mrs. Edwin Deckard, Mr. Yeatxne.n moved that 
the application be granted with the following stipulations: that there be one class 
a day, six pupils per class, six days a week; no S'W'lday operation, 10 a.m. 10 5 p.m. 
with no saJ.e of material. on the premises except to students registered with the 
s chool. Dedication of service road according to plats presented has already been 
ta.ken care of. All other conditions of the InsIections Departments and the county 
Codes shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unan:lJnous2y. The applicant will 
be required to provide four parking spaces _. one in front of the garage and three 
in back. 

II 
LENOX EflUITlES.CORP. - Mr. Shor returned with his notices. The Ordinance requires 
length of town house fences to 20 ft., he stated, but they will create a sight dis
tance hazard in this instance in backing out and they would like to reduee them to 
10 ft. These houses will sell :f'or approximately $31,000. 

Mr. Knowlton said he had tallted with the engineer in Mr. Chilton's office who was 
working on the site plan and they do not recoomend on this one way or the other. 
They are fearful, ha.rever, that if this is granted it WOUld set an unusual precedent 
particu.larly in light of the f'act that the town house ordinance is so new. When this 
ordinance was drafted it was basicaJ.ly for the purpose of creating a priva.ey 
area for each individual town house. Most of this priva.ey area is taken up by dri~ 

or sidewalk. lea.dil1g into the house. 

A 10 ft. fenee is going to look funny, Mrs. Henderson said, with cars all sticking out 
behind the fence. WlW not have a 6 ft. high fence tor 10 ft. length of the fence and 
the other 10 ft. out to the street eou1d. be 3 ft. high. This would not interfere 
with sight distance in bacldJtg the cars out. 

No apposition. 
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In the application of Lenox Equities Corp., application W'lder Sec.30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit reduction of required priva.cy fence length fran 20 ft. to 
10 ft. minimum, located at 8th St. and Lincoln Avenue, Little River Village, Spring
field District, Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be appmved in part, provided 
thAt 10 ft. of the fence frOO1 the house be 6 ft. high and the other 10 ft. out 
to the street be 3 ft. high. All other provisions of the Ordinance perte.ining to 
this application ah&l1 be met. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimouBly. 

The meeting adjourned at 3:15 P.M. 
By Betty HaUnes 
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The reguJ..a.r meeting of the Board of 
ZOning Appea.l.s was held at 10:00 a.m. 
00 'l\lesd~. March ll, 19$ in the Board 
Roan of the Fairfax: County Courthouse. 
All members were present. Mrs. L. J. 
Henderson, Jr., Chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with 8. prayer by Mr. 8m!tho 

HOWARD T. SCO'l"r, app. under Sec. 30-6.5 of the Ordinance, appeal from the zoning Admini
strator I s decision - request that a 25 ft. easement along S. W. line of property be 
defined as a d.rivew~, not a street, and that resubdivision plan be approved as sub
mitted, resub. Par. 3A-l, Willard Rice Est., 10301 Burke Lake Rd., Springfield District, 
(RE-l), Map No. 87 «1)) 29', v-4o-69 

Mr. Scott stated that the property was originaJ..1¥ subdivided as it is now, outside the 
subdivision ordinance. He is now submitting this one five acre parcel that was a part 
of the prior division for resubdivision under the Ordinance, into three lots. Each 
lot would be in excess of one acre. The frontage is slightly in excess of 450 ft. which 
permits three lots canplying with the interior lot requirement WIder the Zoning 
OrdinSlice. When the proposed subdivision was submitted there was objection on the part 
of the Planning E~neer and the Zoning Administrator because there is a 25 ft. wide 
access easement lying along the southwest line of this parcel, providing access to two 
lots in the rear, and this access was interpretated as a street, therefore making the 
lot containing the easement Il corner lot. He has appealed the decision because within 
the Zoning Ordinance this easement is clearly defined as a d.rivew~, not a street. 

Mr. Scott read the definition of a street in the ZOning Ordinance -- "s. public or 
private thorough..f"are however designated which e.1"fOrds the principU means of access 
to abutting property". The word. "thoroughfare" is not defined in the Zoning Ordinance, 
however, Black's Law Dictionary defines it as a "street or pusage"'tnrough which one can 
fare, (travel) that is, a street or highwa;y affording an unobstructed exit at each end 
into another street of public passage. If the passage is closed at one end, a.dmitting 
no exit there. it is called a I cul de sac.'" The said easement is clearly not a thorough
fare by this definition because it does not "exit at each end into another street or publ1 
passage", Mr. Scott continued. 

Section 30-11.7 designates a right of w~ which is identical to said easement as a -~Tdrive_ 

way" or "travel lane" in paragraph 2, Mr. Scott went on to s~: "Construction of vehi
cule.r travel lanes or drive'W&YS not less than 22 ft. in width which will perm1t vehicular 
travel on the site and to and from adjacent parking areas and adjacent property; provided 
that on any site bOrdering a state primary hiP8i1 or adjacent to an exis tins service 
road in the state highway system, the developer of any site in lieu of providing travel 
lanes or driveways in order to. provide vehicUlar travel to and from adjacent parking 
areas and adjacent property, may dedica.te, where necessary, and construct a service road 
under county and state specifications tor such. In such event the setback requirements 
shs.U. be no greater if the service road is dedica.ted than the setback required without 
the dedication, except that in no event shaJ.l the building be erected closer than 10 ft. 
fran the closest right of we:y line. II This section applies to RM districts whieh would 
be expected to conform to more rlgid zoning requirements than BE-l, Mr. Scott said, 
and it is eminently clear that under this provision, a vehicular right of W8¥ serving 
adjacent property is a drivew~, and that setback distances appropriate for streets 
definitely do not apply. 

Mr. Scott read the definition of a driveway ~ Section 30-1.7.3 of the Ordinance --
"that space specifically designated and reserved on the site for the movement of vehicles 
frCID one site to another or frCID a site to a public street." Such driveway provides 
access to "off street parking" as required in Section 30-3.10. paragraph 30-3.10.3 of 
which clearly envisions cooperative use by two or.more individualS, he said. 

There are four other' pertinent matters which he would call to the Board's attention, Mr. 
Scott stated: (1) the Virginia Code enables a County to adopt a subdivision ordinance 
and to create a Board of Zoning AppealS. Virginia Code defines a street: 'street means 
highway, avenue, boulevard, road, lane, alley or any public wa.y" and he did not think 
anyone could consider a private easement to be included in that. (2) A private easement 
is not a permanent arrangement. If this interpreta.tion is maintained it could easily 
be circumvented ~ he could negotiate with the C7lmer of this easement to have it vacated 
and on that basis there could be no objection to the subdivision plans submitted, then 
after it is approved he couJ.d negotiate again and reinstate the easement. (3) He has: 
found three subdivision plats which are inconsistent and found none where a, variance was 
granted. The first one is Glen Cannon Subdivision, approved 12-2-68. developed by Vienna 
Development Corporation. This is in BE-l district. He has reviewed this three times 
and can firid no variance granted and no statement that. this was approved for alternate 
density. 

Mr. Chilton told the Board that in this instance a ''pipestem'' road plan Was used and 
it appears this was developed under one a.ere clu.ster. There was a school site and park 
in this dubdivision to meet the requirements for open space for alternate density. 

What is the difference between this and Mr. Scott's case, Mrs. Henderson asked? Why are 
the two lots on the side of the pipestem not corner lots? 
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That abuts the adjoining lot 32, Mr. Chilton replied and the access 1s 8. part of the 
lot. It 1s a dr1vew~ to lot 32. If it were a separate piece of land for access 
purposes aside from being in fee simple ownership of lot 32 they would have to con~ 

sider it sOOlething different. 

Apparently Mr. Scott's easement is part of Lot 1. Mrs. Henderson said. 

But it is not a part of the lot 1 which he owns, Mr. Chilton said. If he owned this 
strip out to Burke Lake Road end it was his exclusive driveway it would be different. 

They will not let him have a pipestem arramgement, Mr. Scott said. 

Mr. Knowlton explained that the pipestem represents the requirement that there is no 
minimum lot width but it is part of the lot and this is on.1¥ possible when the subdivis 
is under the alternate density system. It is not a corner lot because there is no 
street adjacent. 

This plan is not relative to Mr. Scott's argument, Mr. Smith said, because it is not a 
similar situation. Mr. Scott is only asking to subdivide a five acre parcel into three 
lots and this is not under the cluster subdivision provision where the develi!rper 
donates school and park sites. etc. 

When you. tQl.k about corner lots, Mrs. Henderson said, one point is that in the altema 
density when it says "there shall be no minimu:m width on interior lots" it says nothing 
about comer lots. 

It is strictly policy, Mr. Knowlton pointed out, dating back a long time ago, that the 
alternate density allows for certain size lots and in order to create lots of this size 
corner width requirements are inconsistent with the requirements of the Code so 
they administratively drop the lot frontage on a corner lot down one category. 

Mr. Scott called attention to an approved subdivision plat dated 6~7~68 consisting 
of three lots in R~12.5 zcm.ng developed by Carl L. stone, which he felt *&.8 s:l..milar 
to his proposal. 

Mr. Smith said he did not feel that any of the situations referred to by Mr. Scott 
had any direct association in any way with his application. There is a problem here 
as far as frontage is concerned and it slWuJ.d be considered on the basis of hardship 
on this particular lot as tar as setback. 

Mrs. Henderson disagreed -~ it is not a hardship because it simply amounts to the fact 
that there is not enough frontage to create three lots; it is a frontage ma.tter and 
not enough room unless Mr. Scott could acquire a piece of land from Parcel 4B. 

It the Board decides this easement i8 a street as it now exists, Mr. Scott said, he 
plan to have the subdivision plat redrawn, provide the width requirement for the lot t 
contains the eas!!!Illent to conform with the corner let requirement and have two lots 
fronting on this proposed street. If his appeal is denied on the basis tha.t this is a 
street and two months fran now he came back with two lots fronting an this easement and 
it is rejected because it is not a street, this is rather inconsistent. 

The Ordinance requires tha.t these lots be on a public street, Mr. Knowlton said; this i 
a private street and this is wlw he thought it wonld have to go to the Board of Supervi 
administratively and be approved as a variance to street frontage requirements. 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter fra'!k DonaJ.d C. SteyenS L County Attorney; as tollOWB~ 

To: J. Overton Woodson, Zonillg Administrator dated February 4, 1969 

From: Donald C. Stevens, County Attorney 

Reference: Besubdivision of Parcel 3A-l, Willard Rice Esta.te 

You have requested rrry opinion concerning the defensibility of yOUr dete:rmiJ'lation 
that the easement for :ingress and. egress l¥fng along the southerly boundary of 
proposed lot 1 of the above resubdivision is a street, mak:ing such lot 1 a corner 
lot, requiring a minimum frontage of 175 ft. 

The proposed resubdivision is :in an RE~l zoning district, for which minimum lot 
width as required by column 3 of the schedule of regulations is "Interior lots 
shall have a miniml.ml width of 150 ft. Corner lOll sbsJ.l have a minimum width of 
175 feet." 

Section 30~1.4.3.1 defines corner lot as follows: "A lot at the junction of 
and abutting on two or more intersect:ing streets, when the interior angle of 
intersection does not exceed 135 degrees." 

Section 30~1.7.8 defines street as follows: "A public or private thoroughfare, 
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however designated which affords the principal means of access to abutting property. II 

BJ..a.c.k I S La.w Dictionary defines the word thoroughfare as follows: liThe tenn 
means, according to its derivation, a street or passage through. which one can 
fare, (travel;) that is, a street or highway affording an unobstructed exit at 
each end into another street or public passage. If the passage is closed a.t 
one end, admitting no exit there, it is ceJ.led a. cul-de-sac. II 

Webster's Seventh New Collegiate Dictionary defines thoroughfare as follows: "1. 
e. way or place for passage; as a· a street open at both ends, b • a. main road; 
2. a - passage, transit; b - the conditions necessary for passing through." 

F:lrst, it appears to me that a perfectly reasonable interpretation of the defini
tion of thoroughfare conta.1.ned in Black's Law Dictiona.ry is that a thoroughf'are 
closed at one end is called a cul de sac, and tha.t there is no absolute determinate 
that a thorougb£are must be bounded on both ends by 8. public right of wa;y. 

As is apparent: above, the Webster's definition, while including the definition 
alluded to by Mr. Scott, is not limited to a passageway cormecting to a public right 
of way at each end. 

Finally, it seems to me that yc1UX determination is a perfectly reasonable one, 
reading the entire section 30-1. 7.8 as a whole. It is apparent that the easement 
for ingress and egress in question is the principle means of access to the property 
a butt1.ng the proposed resubdivision. Should the residue of parcel 3 served by this 
easement for ingress and egress be subdivided and develOped, there woul.d doubtless 
then exist a public street in such residue, and the connection which Mr. Scott 
feels is requisite to the existence of a thorougbfs.re. Cert&inly, it must be ass\lIllE!d 
that the Board of Supervisors, in adopting the existing zoning ordinance, had in 
mind the manner in which property in 'the COWlty of Fairfax develops, to-wit: the 
properties to the rear, in precisely the same position as the residue of parcel 3 
in this case do not always develop prior to or coextensively with properties having 
frOntage on the public street, and that therefore it is to be anticipa.ted at SCllle 
point of time in the future, lots such as lot 1 would becane in fact corner lots. 

In lIlY opinion, your deter.m1nation that the proposed lot 1 is a corner lot is a not 
unreasonable one, and one which would be defensible before the Board. of' zoning Appeals 
or upon litigatli.on in the Circuit court. II 

No opposition. 

In the application of Howard T. Scott, application under Section 30-6.5 of the 
Ordinance, appeal frOm the Zoning Administrator's decision - request that a 25 ft. 
euement along S.W. line of property be defined as a drivewSiY, not a street, and thai; 
resubdivision plan be approved as submitted, resub. Par. ]A-I, Willard Rice Estate, 
10301 Burke Lake Road, Springfield District, Mr. Smith lOOved that the Board uphold 
the decision of the Zoning Mministrator. seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unaniJnously. 

II 
SUN On. COMPANY, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erectio'/L. 
of building 25 ft. fi'Om Old U. S. #1, 5928 Richmond Hwy., Lee District, (C-o), Map 
No. 83-3 «1» 67, 68 & 69, v-41-69 

Mr. George Feise represented the applicant. 

Mr. Knowlton pointed out the location of the property between Old Route 1 and Route 1. 
A couple of years ago there was an application before the BZA for construction of 
an additional bSiY on the existing station which was denied, he said. The applicant 
has now acquired the three parcels and would like to construct a new station. 

The addition of the extra ba,y was denied as being too great a variance, Mrs. Hender
son recalled, and. it was found that a four b8¥ station 29 ft. deep couJ.d be built 
on the property without a variance. 

Mr. Smith aaked if there would be puDq:I islands on the old U. S. #1 side? 

No, Mr. Feiae said. There would be one access to old U. S. #1, however. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested moving the building location to the middle of the lot where 
they could get a greater setback. 

They WOUld have to put the islands closer together if they do that, Mr. Feise replied, 
and if they move the building closer to Route 1 they would restrict themselves as 
far as the number of islands is concerned. 

Mr. Smith suggested that this application was similar to one at Tyson's Corner where 
the Boa.rd granted a varience under similar circumstances to another distributor. 
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Mrs. Henderson said she thought there should be no curb cuts onto Old U. S. #1. 

This would be poor planning. Mr. Smith said; people from. that area WOUld lave to 
came all the way around U. s. #l which is a heav1ly traveled highway. and then 
get back into this service sta.tion. Also. to require the applicant to move his 
building up an,. e.ddi tional 25 ft. would provide an inconvenience to the patrons and 
create a ha.2.a.rd on entering and exiting fran the building. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out to Mr. Smith that he was the one who made the motion to 
deny the previous applica.tion on the grounds that 1t was too grea.t a variance (tbere 
was only 1 ft. difference) -- what is different now, she asked? 

They have doubled the antOW1t of property now. he said. 

If they have more land..:seems the request is less logical than it was before, Mrs. 
Henderson contended. wny couldn't the building be moved over closer to the Shell 
station. she asked? 

Then the building would be completely out of view and they still could not fit the 
build1ng in, Mr. Feise said. They want to get the building out where it 1'1ill be seen 
not hide it behind another btrlJ.ding. 

Mr. Carl Rink. asked what would. happen to the parcel that is being leased to Shell 
until 1978. 

Mr. Feise said this was not a part of the application. 

Mr. Knowlton described the area -- Parcell is vacant; 2A contains a rest&uraat; 
2 a motel; 67 contains a Shell station; 68 contains a building of same kind which 
is not in use right now; 69 contains an existing Sunoco station; 70 contains service 
station. Then comes Huntington Avenue with a real estate office and billboard on 
the corner. The State Highway Department proposes to create an intersection at this 
point whereby Fort Hunt Road would cross and became part of the road behind it. 
rn the staIT report it is requested that as a condition of granting. the applicant 
dedicate approxi:ma.tely 8 ft. which is necessary to get the sidewalk. and an un
detennined amount h the back. 

Mr. Hink felt that more int'ormation should be developed as to future dedication 
requirements on Old U. S. #1 before the Board grants a variance. The a.pplication is 
premature at this t:lme and cOUld set a precedent in this triangle ot' land. 

Mrs. Marilyn Klein represented the Mount Vernon Council ot' Civic Associations in 
opposition. She pointed out that the application was advertised as-being in 
Mount Vernon District when a.etualJ.y it should have been Lee District. Also it 
seemed that the Shell parcel had been advertised as being a part of this ~. doesn't 
this inva.l.idate the proper advertising. she asked? 

The acreage is not advertised, Mrs. Henderson said, and although the wrong district 
was listed (this was taken tram the earlier application and since then the districts 
har e chsnged) the lot numbers were listed in the application and this was posted and 
advertised; the :Bovd can hear a part of an application and gra.nt less than is 
required. 

Mrs. Klein stated that she has been a member of the Route 1 Study Ccmmittee for sane 
four ne etings, and they are deeply concerned about the future of Route 1. This 
application has a bearing upon the saf'ety at' Route 1 itselt'. This proposal utilizes 
public right. of way at least in part as a dervice drive and she thought this raised 
a precedent in terms ot' equity; it is meaningless to caJl a road a service drive 
if it does not _act like one. she said. These are extremely m::na.ll parcels and if. 
this variance is granted she could. see no reason why there would. not be sim1J.a.r 
applications in the future fran the other two gasoline stations. They need less 
variances along Route 1 ~ not more of them. S~ Urged the Board not to grant 
the application today; if they wished to deny, she would be delighted but if there 
is any thought of' granting it at all. it should be deferred toda;y for more int'orms.
tion. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out that if Mrs. Klein objected to the use. it should be 
noted that the existing gas station could stay there indefinitely. A new building 
within the setback requirements of the Ordinance would upgrade the property. 

So would a ret'acing of the existing building, Mrs. Klein stated. 

The en ting building does not meet the setback requirements fran Route 1. Mr. 
Smith stated. The Board has no thought of gn,nting a varls1 ce frcm Route 1; the only 
variance sought is from Old U. S. #1. 

Mrs. WilD. was a.pprehensive of having four accesses within this small area of Route 
1, one block fran the Beltway and-less than that £ram the proposed interchange, and 
said this could scareely be called good planning. 

Service drive'S are required as. the pr<Jperty develops. Mr. Knowlton said. and having 
a. service drive in front of this property not connecting to 8llYthing else would be 
useless. If service drive is developed along Route 1 it is conceivable that the Stat 
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Highwa,y Department could cane back and close same of the entrances which will give 
controlled access on U. S. #1 which is one of the eventual ways we hope to be able to 
get it back to an arterial. highway. 

Mrs. Henderson :read the Planning Cormnission recanmendation for denial of the appli
cation as not in the best interest of sound planning and to protect the health, safety 
and welfare of the ccmmnmity. 

Mr. Barnes feU that the apJllication should be deferred to find out more about the 
proposed intersection. 

The present plans for this section of U. S. #1 are far from complete, Mr. Knowlton 
stated, and the on1¥ thing they have seen so far are preliminary drawings which do 
not show the curb moved back an appreciable amount .- he thought 3 ft. at the most. 

Mr. Chilton sta.ted that in line with 10Ibat Mr. Smith had brOUght up about pushing the 
building back to the rear a.s close as possible with a minimum of a.t least 15 ft. setback, 
this would &llow sight distance for cars coming, aut from the building before pullj.ng 
out into the road. This would give greater distance fran the front and allow for 
future service drive across the front, with the possibility of closing off that 
entrance if the service drive were continued.. 

If a service. road were permitted &long here, Mrs. Henderson comoented, it would 
eliminate &ll the other buildings except this one. 

Putting 8. service road here would mean that there WCIIl1.d be three roads when you get 
to the intersection, Mr. Chilton said, and this is 8. re&l problem. 

Is there any possibility of getting rid of old U. S. #1, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

It will serve a good function, Mr. ChUton stated, bringing up Fort Hunt ,noM, 
crossing U., S. #1 and going on to Huntington Avenue. 

Mt-. Yeatman moved to def'er the application for further study by the staff and the 
Sun Oil Company for approxilnately six maiat.h.s. Seconded, Mr. Baker. 

There are other things which affect this application besides;,what the Board has 
before them, Mr. Knowlton stated. Within this six months period there will be 
consideration by the Planning COI:llIDission and the Board of Supervisors of the Northern 
Virginia Urban Needs Study; this includes the Potomac Freeway which as designed 
comes through this section. There are various other things in the urban Needs 
Stud.y.which would affect this, and possibly six months is a good. period. The 
applicant has a service station operating in the meantime. 

Carried 4-1, Mr. Smith voting against the motion - he felt this was too long a period 
to defer. 

II 
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS POST 8241, llfC., application under Section 30-7.2.5.1.4 
of the Ordinance, to pennit operation of post home, and Section 30-6.6 to pennit 
building closer to property lines than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 23, Fairfax 
Land Co. Addn. to Ingleside, 1240 Oak Ridge Ave., Dranesvi11e District, (R-12.5), 
Map No. 30-2 «3)) 23, 8-43-69 

Mr. Conrad Marshall represented the applicant and told the Board that no fee was 
involved; he was doing this out of cOlIlllllmity spirit. 

Mr. Marshall opened his presentation by giv:tng sane backgronnd infonnation. The 
V.F.W. 1I'as:.fOWtdtd'in.Janllary,l%!l- in McLean, Virginia, and 1Ihe present membership 
is 115. The present post home h&s been located at 6813 Elm Street for 3 1/2 years, 
and this one roam facility has cost $1.90.00 a month with utilities. Until recently 
the McLean branch of Fairfax County Library was located immediately next door to them. 
In the application before the Board, they are requesting use of a structure as 
a temporary post heme. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out that the only setback shawn on the plat presented was 
ft. from Lot 22. There is no indication of what the parking setback is, but it 
does encroach in the front. It should be at least 100 ft. off Oak Ridge Avenue. 
Why was this property picked that needed such terrific, variances, she asked? 

The V.F.W. has been loolting for a location to establish a permanent home in the 
McLean area for a long time and have found this property which seems ideal for their 
needs, Mr. Marshall answered. 

A new building on this property could never meet the setback requirements, Mrs. 
Henderson said, as it would have to be 100 ft. from &ll property lines, and the lot 
is only 200 ft. wide. There is no topographic problem and no reason for granting a 
variance. 
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There is park land on one side J the library on the other side, and the Popovich 
property on the third side where the variance 15 needed, Mr. Marshall. continued. 
Land is expensive in the McLean area; they have searched for property for five 
years and there is no other pJ.e.ce in McLean where they ca.n go. The V. F. W. have 
been active in conmun1ty affairs for tbe past five years but they cannot continue 
to exist under the present confining location they have. Going from. one room to 
twelve roans would give the number of roams they need for their meetings and activiU 
The proposed building would be designed in conformity with other buildings that 
are existing and planned fOr this area. 

They are asking for a temporary use of the existing building, Mr. smith said. 

They are asking for permanent use of the land, Mrs. Henderson pointed out, and 
already have permanent plans for the use of this land. 

Mr. Smith said he felt it would be a COl:lIpatible use with the library and park uses 
in the area, but he would like to see plans showing how close the proposed building 
would be to property Unes. 

What reasOn would there be for granting a variance on a permanent building except 
the fact that the land is too ama.l.J.

J 
which is not a reason at all, Mrs. Henderson said. 

AI; to the request tor a variance on the temporary use, Mr. Marsha.ll said he would 
like to point out that the distance between the location of the heme and the 
property line of Popovich is approX1ma.tely 14.8 ft. Distance between the struct\llt!! S 

is approx.ilna.tely 65 ft. There will be no noise to bother the pED ple in the area. 
Under their existing use in the building Oli'Elm Street, they have a max:l.mum of 
ten members a night in attendance at their post home. This is not a drinking organi
zation ~ it is a civic organization to serve the comnunity. 

Mrs. HenderSon said she did not think. ~dy disputes the worthwhileness of this 
organization. 

TheY have 115 members at present and expect to continue to grow, Mr. Ma.rshaJ.l stated. 
Meetings of the membership are held two times a month. 

How many members generally attend montb1y .membership meetings, Mrs. HenderSon asked? 

Approxima.tely 29 to 30 people, Mr. Marshall replied. They have seen the report f1D m 
the Inspections Division and they know they cannot use the upper story of the building 

Mrs. Henderson asked about social functions of the lodge. 

They have no SaturdaiY evening dances, Mr. Mars~ explained. They have a bar and 
a beer license, and they have an annual barbecue on Clive DuVal's property. 

Com:nander Carpenter stated that their hours are very flexible, normally up to 12:00 
midnight. They are at present closed on Monday evenings to allow them to clean up. 
Meetings are the first and third Wednes~ each month from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
and genera.l1y by 11:30 or 12:00 at the latest the entire post has been vacated, 

Are you in a. cOlIlDercia.l. zone now,Mrs. Henderson asked? 

Mr. Caxpenter said they were. In their present location they have been next door 
to the Fairfax County Library and directly across the street fran McDonald's and 
have never had any caDplaints regarding their operation. Even on par~ they have 
not created any congesticn with onJ.y five parking spaces, Another question which 
has been raised was regarding increased tre.f'f1c on Oak Ridge Road -- traffic in 
that area is going to increase because of the planned use for that area. When the 
cClDlllUllity center builds its center there will be traffic all the t1JDe, aot SOlD!th1ng 

that is caused by the V. F. W. 

Mrs. Henderson asked for a justification for granting the variance under the terms 
of the Ordinance. Financial factors are specifica.lly excluded. 

One justification, Mr. Ma,rsh&ll said, is that this existing structure would only 
be fOr temporary use. 

A new structure could not be built on the property and meet the setback !'4quirements 
of the Ordinance, Mrs. Henderson said. 

Mr. Charles Tabler stated that it is impossible to find a location for the post home 
and when they founl the proposed location, they felt that one acre was tremendous 
compared to what they have nOW, and had no idea that it would rD t be enough land. 

Opposition: Mrs. Elizabeth Popovich, 1232 Oak Ridge Avenue, adjoining this propel$y, 
pointed out that her husband is not a member of the V. F. W. and be is not in fava" 
of this va.riance, and he at no t1JDe has given or pr<JDised an option on their Prope'ty 
to anyme. 
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Mrs. Popovich presented a petition with 159 signatures opposing the application. 
A lady from HanSborough Addition contacted her and. asked for a petition to circulate 
and returned it with 33 signa.turea, she said. A lady on Chelsea Road circul.a.ted a 
petition and obtained 18 names. These residents are opposed to alcoholic beverages 
being sold on the premises in a residential neighborhood; inadequate parking; increased 
traffic; detracting from the library and community cOIlIplex and the adverse effects 
this would have on teenagers. 

Mrs. Popovich presented a petition with 36 signatures signed by eW!ry property owner 
an Oak Ridge Avenue and all on Hickory Hill Avenue, and every property owner from 
Ingleside to Dolley Madisoo with the exception of four, she said, one of which is 
the owner of this property, one is out of the country and two are out of the state. 
This petition opposed for the same reasons as the first one, a.s well as disturbing 
the peace and quiet of the neighborhood, and the confusion ca.used by. large crowas 
attending social. f\mctions of the club. It would also lower property ve.lues. 

Mrs. Popovich referred to section 30·7.2.5.1.4.1 of the Ordlnance, specific require
ments concerning such uses -- ''Every building shall. be loca.ted at a distance of not 
less than 100 ft. from any property line." The building on this property is 15 ft. 
from a. property l1ne so this means an 85 ft. variance. This house was not built to 
acconmoda.te crowds and it is not soundproof. With the windows open now they have 
heard voices of the people living in the house •• imsgine noisy crowds, cars 
coming and going, loud parties and jukeboxes. The Zoning regulations were made to 
protect the citizens of. the. County, not made to protect just a few. 

Mrs. Robert T. Andrews representing the McLean Citizens Association appeared in 
opposition urging the Board to deny the request. She pointed out that their opposi. 
tion did not renect :tn 811Y way upon the members of the V. F. W. aB they are a fine 
group who have contributed to the cammmity. She hoped that they would be able to 
f1nd quarters in McLean and continue their good work, however, the McLee.n Citizens 
Association have consistently supported the COWlty :f'egula.tions and feel it should be 
very speci&l cirC\llllStances to warrant a variance to these regulations. None of the 
reaBons given by the V. F. W. warrant the granting of a variance of 85 ft. 

Mr. SIIlith felt that it would be good. if the Park Authority could. provide land for 
civic and cOOllDl.lnity use by organizations. 

Mrs. Henderson noted three letters in opposition .- from Mrs. W. M. Bresland; Mr. 
William Covell; and Mrs. James Bick.. Genere.l premise is that it is not cOOIPatible 
with the civic center or library and it aJJ.ows use of e.lcoholic beverages on the 
property. 

The Planning Coumission recODlllended deniaJ. of the application. 

Mr. MarshaJ.l.,in zebuttaJ., reviewed the good. works of the orgeniza.tion, and they would 
have to go to Grea.t Fa.l.ls, he said, to find another loca.tion which would be out of their 
area.. They want to feel they are a part of the conmunity. 

Mrs. Henderson read. a memorandum from the Fairfax County Park Author!ty which stated 
that this type use is not considered to be the most appropriate to be s.ssoci&ted 
with a public park, and not considered to be the type of f&Cility they would find 
eampletely desirable for this proposed complex. 

Have they considered moving out of the center of McLean, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

When they get out f\lrther into the country they get into estate areas, Mr. Marsha.ll 
stated, and the opposition would be more than they have experienced tod.s¥. 

The applicant ha.s stated personal and financial reasons for requesting a variance, 
Mrs. Henderson stated, but it ha.s to be a topographic reaBon showing that the land 
cannot be used otherwise. The sole matter is that they do not have enough land to 
meet the requirements of the Ordinance. There is nothing about a narrow, shaJJ.ow 
lot and no unusual phySical condition here. The Board haS to follow steps to find 
that unusual circumstances or conditions applying to the land or building for which 
the variance is sought pertain; this does not apply to this land. 

The Ordinance is very restrictive, Mr. SIIlith said; he knows these organizations 
and they are not noisy during their meetings. Their primary purpose for wanting 
the post home is to allow them to increaBe their &Ctivities in the ccmmmity. As 
much as he would like to see this organization locate here the Beard is fa.ced with 

1he responsibility of carrying out the dictates,'of the Ordh8llce. This is scanething ON ;.J\-I, 

the organizations the3nBelves should get together with the Board of Supervisors to 
discuss to see if the ordinance could be changed. 

Mr. smith moved to defer final decision for 45 days to take a look a.t the area and 
to give these people time to explore the possibil1ty of utiliZing park land and 
other land in t he area. This problem Bhoul.d be brought to the a.tillention of the 
Board of Supervisors and cammmity as a whole. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Mrs. Henderson 
voted against the motion aB she felt it 1I'hou!.d;·,be denied tod.s..v. She did not think 
t he Ordinance would be changed in 45 days. Carried 4.~. 
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KENNETH MJRELAND, app. under sec. 30-7.2.8.1.2 of the Ord.i.n8IC e, to permit boa.rd.1ng 
of hOrses, on northerly comer of' Old Keene Mill Rd. ~ and Pollick Rd., 1ססoo Pohick 
Rd.,·Springfield District, (RE-l), Map No. 88-1 «1)) 6 & 7, 8-47-69 

Mr. Moreland sta.ted that the applica.tion includes the entire amount of land but onl,y 
the 5 acre cleared area. in the center would be used. It is screened fran the road and 
makes a. nice presentation. Mr. Moreland said that he has horse&l~as a. temporary 
stable for keeping them. He would like to build a. stable for l~ horses and board 
horses for teenagers and give them a place to ride in a. good wholesome a.tmosphere. 
This would be an asset to the comanmity because of the presence of the park. There 
is an e8.Bement for a ma.j0i' power line and this would be a. good pla.ee for the ch ildren 
to ride. There would be a ma.x::iJnum of 17 horses including his own. 

D0 you plan to have ri<ting pathB through. the woods J Mrs. Henderson asked? 

It is quite wooded DOW, Mr. lOOreland replied; ~e in the next year he might run a. 
bulldozer through there and develap fire trails. At the present tine they don't plan 
to teach any, riding cJ.a.sses. He will put in a ring for the children to practice 
and tra.:i.n their horses. 

Mr. Barnes pointed out that in the past the Board has limited the number of horses 
to one horSe per acre, and Mr. Moreland would only be allowed to have fifteen horses 
on the property. 

Mr. Rice spoke in favor of the a.ppJ..ication. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith pointed out that if the use permit is granted for this use, it would only 
be for the 15 acres of land. The Board does not grant authority to the applicant 
to use Pohick Road or Old Keene M1ll Road for riding purposes and neither can the 
Board grant penniBsion to ride on the park property. 'l'be use permit is for the 15 
acres and would restrict them :1'ran using Pobick and Keene Mill Roads. The Board 
cannot stop them but they ce.cnot grant permission for theJn to ride there. 

Mr. Moreland said he would be concerned about the safety of the children and would do 
all he could to encourage safety. 

'l'be individuals who utilize the boa,rdjng services should be aware that Mr. Moreland 
is not responsible for them if they go out on the roa.d, Mr. Smith said. 

Have you seen the staff' recommendation, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

Yes, and he was concerned about the 80 ft. from both roads, Mr. Moreland replied, 
and at this time he was not prepared to dedicate 3 acres to the County. 

There are means of having the site plan Waived, Mrs. Henderson suggested. 

Mr. Knowl.ton stated that such requests as this are granted administratively and are 
not too difficult to obta.:in. It has always been staff polley to present these require 
ments to the Board based on the cOlllllUllity facillties plan for the Pohick Watershed. 

How far does 80 ft. from the center line go into his land, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

About 50 ft., Mr. Knowlton said. BasicaJ.1.y they are taJ.ki.ng about a. right of we::! of 
30 ft. which could be as much as 65 ft. 

This would take off 50 ft. of his front yard, Mr. MJreland said. He has just built 
the house and this would not be good a.t all. 

It is not suggested that you build the road, Mrs. Henderson sta.ted, but it would be 
dedica.ted for future widening. The Board has required this on all use permits. 

In all areas where the Park Authority land is not wide enough for the dedication 
Mr. Moreland should dedicate '!he land to :provide the widening a.1ong there, Mr. Smith 
said. 

If there is a strip of l.and however narrow, Mrs. Henderson said, that belongs to some
body else in between his and abutting Pohick Road, whenever it comes to construction 
and whatever is needed there, it should be througl1 condemnation. Only where his 
property abuts the roa.d shouli be required to dedicate. 

In no pls.ce where he would not have direct access 'IIould he be required to dedicate, 
Mr. Smith said, but anyth:1.ng giving him direct access to Pohick Road after it is 
widened he should provide dedication- for widening wJlle~ the Park Authority land is not 
a.dequ.s.te. Any place where road widening 1s done and touches his property he should 
dedicate the necessary l.and for widening the street. 

Mr. Moreland said he had talked with the Highwa.v Department and they S8\Y" that any 
realignment of the road at this time or in the near future would foul. up things and 
they did not want to plan on anything like that. 
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If there is need for addttional land for widening Mr. Moreland should provide it under 
the terms of the use pemit, Mr. smith said. If the road is re&ligned and canes down 
to touch the entire length of his property on Pohick Road, it would not be intended 
thAt he provide all of the widening but onJ.y half of it. This means that e&eh property 
owner would have a similar dedica.tion or condemna.tion. 

Mrs. Henderson was not in favor of provisional. dedica.tion in the future. 

It might be to the applicant's benefit, Mr",;.3mith said, to defer final decision on 
this for a. brief period of time so Mr. Chilton couJ.d be present. The Board of Super
visors owns all of this l.and. on one side of Pohick Road and in all probability might 
provide all the area for the entire widening. In tbiseveilt it would not be necessary 
for the applicant to d.l!dicate, however, as it st.ands todaiY the Board should require 
dedica.tion as recommended by the staff and in the event it is not needed the land would 
revert to him. 

This would not give clear title to his land if he were to sell in the future, Mr. 
l«>reland pointed out. 

Mr. Chilton sa,1d he did not know what the circUDlSta,nces were on the land &Cross the 
street - he did not know whether the Board of Supervisors have acquired title to it. 
He would be inclined to go along with the usual. procedure of req¢.ring dedication of 
one half the width on the other side, he said. 

Mr. Moreland again pointed out that the State ha.a no plans, for the near future and 
it would be inconvenient and would ruin the looks of his house if he took a 50 ft. 
bite out of his front yard. 

The road would not be built right now, Mrs. Henderson said. If the road were widened 
completely on the other side this frontage would revert to Mr. Moreland, but if they 
decide to split it, the road is going to be in front of his property anyway. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Kenneth Moreland, application under Sec. 30-7.2.8.1.2 of the 
Ordinance, to permit boa.rding of horses, on northerly corner of Old Keme Mill Road 
and Pohick Road, 10000 Pohick Rd., Springfield District, Mr. Smith moved that the 
applica.tion be approved for a. maximum of 15 horses at any one time on the 15+ ac. 
of land. A condition of the permit be one that the applicant dedicate 80 ft. from 
center line of Pbhick Road and to 55 ft. from. center line &.long Keene Mill Road 
for purposes of widening those roa.ds and for that purpose on1¥. All other provisions 
of the Ordinance pertaining to this application shall. be met. Mr. Smith clarified 
his motion by saying that any place road widening woul.d neeessitate a dedication 
for widening the road as proposed; this iSa staff' recODmlendation and they are charged 
w1.th the responsibility of providing good roads for the County and it ta.k.es long periods 
of time to do it. This is the S8llle :procedure used in ill other caseS by the Board. 
Where the widened road does II) t touch Mr. Moreland I s property, he would not be required 
to dedicate. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 4-1' Ml.-s. Henderson voting against the 
applica.tion. 

II 
F. SOUEID & ASSOCIATES, LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, app. \Ulder Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to perm!t variance fran RE,;;l setback requirements to enable widening of Covington 
st., 3100 Covington St., Providence District, (RE-l), Map No. 48-4 «l}) 20, v-46-69 
and a.ppllcation of 

F. SOUEID & ASSOCIATES, LOOTED P.ARTNERSlUP, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit variance fram RE-1 setback requirements to enable widening of COvington 
St., 3110 Covington St., Providence District, (BE-l), Map No. 48-4 «l)} 21, v-45-69 

Mr. Knowlton stated that to the rear of this property is land zoned m·lO for town 
house purposes. PJr.iiminary plans have been submitted. In order to get access to this 
property a road must be created in this vicinity a.ll.owing access to Route 50. This 
road a.lready has a 50 ft. right of WBiY put the firstatRt!ple'S~~~state is not 
widening this road; it is being widened by the applieant whO ownsfl'he lots in question. 
The road W'Ol.l1.d be turned over to the State after construction for maintenance. At 
the t:i:me the applications were filed the exchange in ownership had not ta.ken place. 
en the Davis property there was an agreement entered into between the applicant and 
the Davises and the Davises have agreed to convey that strip; the DDrtg~e canpany 
has agreed, the mortSllge on that property is gu.e.ranteed by V.A. - a wa.iver is 
being awaited at the lDCIllent but there will be no problem on that. 

Mr. Ronald Walutes represented the applicants. 10.3 ft. is the closest this would be 
to the Davis house and 13 ft. from the Putnam house, he said. They have nothing to 
do with t¥ouses; all they have acquired is the strip which will be used for road 
widening. Putnam and Da.vis will continue to own their own houses. 

No opposition. In the above applications, Mr. Smith moved that the applications be a.ppro 
as applied for in conformity1ith pl.ata submitted, shoving the two houaes in the names of 
l'utnam and Davis,within 10.3 ft. of the Davis bouse and 12.5 ft. from Putnam; this is to 
enable the applicants to widen the existing right of WBiY to a 50 ft. road to provide a.cce 
to proposed town house devel.oI;lDent. It is understood tha.t construction and dedication to 
sta.te standards will be provided by the applicant or his agent. All other provisions of 
ordinance pertaining to this application shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Ba.rnes. Carried \Ulan 
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RUDD & RUDD, a;pp. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit construction of ware
houwe with setback of 50 ft. £ran adjoining residentlaJ. property, 6724 Fleet Drive, 
Lee Di,trict,(I-P), Mop No. 9'-' (1» 34, V-42-69 

Mr. Bernard Fagelson represented the applicant. This property was rezoned within the 
last yea.r, he said, and the house nOW' existing on the property will be removed. On 
the adjoining property on the side where the variance is requested is a. gravel pit 
operation." He showed a copy of' the restoration plan and because of the contours and 
topography it would be impossible to build any house closer than 80 ft. from the 
above mentioned property, or 160 ft. from the building which they propose to build. 
In addition, after the contours have been restored, tbe.:applicant's property 
will be considerably higher and if screening requirements are added, plus a fence, 
it is obvious that people liv1ng in the area,if it is ever developed residential"would 
not have any contact with the applicant's property, This will be a masonry warehouse, 
cinderblock with brick finish. It will be a one story building, e;pproxima.tely 20 ft. 
high. There is more than enough land to provide adequate parking. 

Mr. Fage1son said the.t his client had anticipated County requirements and had authori 
him to srxy they will be glad to make the required dedication. 

No opposition. 

In the applica.tion of Rudd and Rudd, application under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordina.nce, 
to permit construction of warehouse with setbe.ck of 50 ft. from adjac.ent residential 
property, 6724 Fleet Drive, Lee District, Mr. Smith moved tha.t the application 
be granted. All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this particul.ar 
applice.tlon sha1.l be met. '!'he applicant shouJ.d be required to dedicate aJ.ong Fleet 
Drive 30 ft. from center line and 40 ft. from center line of' Beulah Street for the 
purpose of widening these two roads. The entrance should be moved away from the inter 
section. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. In justifying the variance it shouJ.d be pointed out 
that there is an unusual l!ituation on the adjacent residential property, Mrs. 
Henderson said, which is being used as a gravel pit, and af'ter it is regraded any 
residential. dwelling built upon it will be so much lower; this creates an unusuaJ. 
situation. Carried unanimously. 

II 
HAYFlE[J) FAlM3 SWIM CLUB, llfC., application unler Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection and operation of camnunity pool, bath house and park area., on 
southerly side of ~eld Rd., Lee District, (R-12.5), Map No. 100 «ll)) Par. E, 
S-49-69 

Major William S. Bates, President of' the Swim Club, sta.ted tha.t the club lol'EI.8 organized 
to meet the desires of the cClJllJtLlnity and they currently ha.ve 221 members who are 
:f'u.11y paid; they expect to grow to 400. The cOJllllUnity has a.pproxfJDately 428 families 
and will grow to 684 within the next year. The ba.th house will be of Colonial brick. 
The pool will be fenced in a.ccord with the County code and they will construct a. fence 
to the rear IIld northeast side of the property adje.cent:to the Townsend residence. 
A sma.ll park area. will be between the pool itself and the Townsend residence and 
landsc8iling plans for this site are in progress now. They plan to provide 1.35 parking 
spa.ces on the property. The developers, Wills and Van Meter, will give the land to 
the Sw1Jn Club. The park area. will ha.ve no a.ctivities there - they will plant trees 
in that area. to help with the screening process. Hours of operation will be 9 a..m. 
to 9 p.m. and they ha.ve not pl8lUled for erry teen or aduJ.t nights. 

Mrs. Henderson asked what would be done about the open pa.ved ditch in the rear of 
this property. 

They will put a fence aJ.ong the side of the ditch, Major Bates replied. 

Opposition: Mr. Derring, :fepresenting himself and the citizens living a.1ong Hayfield 
Road, presented a petition with signatures of 1.3 people in opposition. The! r reasons 
for opppsing were as follCIWS: vehicular tre.f'fic to and fran the use will be ha.za.rdous 
to the residentia.1 char&Cter of the neighborhood; will be inconvenient to the neighbor 
hood; and the special use permit will Bdversely affect the use of adjqining property. 
He did not feel tha.t 134 parking apa.ces could be provided on the property without 
going into flood plain. 

Most of the land because of Dogue Creek is in flood plain, Mr. Knowlton said, but the 
line shown on the map as flood pla.in line the.t does go into this property is what they 
call a. 100 year flood plain line and a.etuaJ.J.y except for a. certain number of dqa a. 
year there is even more land down there which is dry. This parking lot is not re&lly 
going to harm anything if it is built up out of the f"lood plain. 

Mr. Derring asked wb¥ did the a.pplicants not put the swim club on the ve.cant property 
a.t the top of the map? 

There is access to that area, Mr. Ba.tes said, but tha.t area also is in flood plain. 

Mr. Derring discussed the traffic problems in the area. eJready and feared wha.t would 
h&ppen if cars fran the pool parked al.ong the road. Another objection to this pool 
Site, be Illaid, is that it is not large enough to serve all. the members in the 
ccmnunity. 
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It has been the Board's experience. Mr. smith said, that in a ccmnunity of 600 - 700 
families, not more than 400 ever participate in pool membership, and as to the parking 
along the street -- if this happens it should be reported to the Zoning Administrator 
imnediately and the Pool Association wuld be called in to show cause why their 
permit should not be revoked. 

Col. David Pinkerton, 7881 Hayfield Road, objected beC8llse of noise, trash, increased 
traffic, 9lld sta.ted that th1s parking lot would become e. "lovers lane" after dark. 

If the applica.tion 1s granted, Mrs. Henderson se.:l.d, there could be a. provision that 
the gate be locked when the pool is not in use. 

Col. Pinkerton said he also feared that property vaJ.ues in the area wou.ld be adversely 
affected if the poel goes in. 

The Board has never had My specific evidence that property values are reduced by 
the instillation of a pool, Mrs. Henderson pointed out. 

Mrs. Pinkerton told the Board that it is difficuJ.t to look a.t a Dl8.P and see 
how congested the area really is, how' close the houses are together, and where the 
pool area. is to be, etc. There wa.s a major fire last summer and the fire trucks had 
a hard. time getting in because of the congestion and the narrowness Of the street. 

Ha¥f'ield. Road was designed as.:a. four l8.ne road, Mr. Knwlton told the Board, which 
would run frOm sanewhere in the v.lcinity of Beulah Road to U. S. #1 at So point 
approximately at Cooper Lane. It was designed as a four lane div.lded road and con
structed as four lane div.lded highw8.iY" in the Master. P1an but in the interim it is 
being used this W8¥. It might be that "No Parking" signs should be put up end enforced 
by the Police Department. 

The signs should be put up in any event, MI.'.Smith said, on both sides of the road. 

Mr. Derring stated that there was only one art street parking space provided for each 
hOuSe. If a family has two cars, one must park on the street. 

Then "No Parking" signs should still be pla.ced on the other side of the street, Mr. 
smith said, on the side adjacent to the proposed pool so it would not interfere with 
the residents parking on the apposite side. 

Mr. Bates stated that before the Association settled on the pool site they are now 
asking use or, they made extensive efforts with Wills end Van Meter to get a pOOl 
site on the higher end, realizing that this would be a better site fram the stMd.
point of construction. The park site mentioned is appro:x:iJnately two acres end is not 
large enough to accomnoda.te a pool site, parking, etc. The open area adjacent to the 
elementary school above the present buil.ding is Section 7 which will be started this 
spring and sUllll1e:r. That area is completely planned. They aJ.so woul.d have desired a 
site at that endif they cOUld have gotten it, hcM'ever, they are l;l:eing given the land 
and are -ho:t buying it. They real.ize that wherever the pool site is located there will 
be SCIlle kind of complaint. If they are going to have a pool it has to go someWhere 
and this was the only area available to put it. They reaJ.ize there will be_IlIIlY children 
wa..l..khlg and riding bikes and there is a.lwaors an element of chance of the safety of 
children in the streets. They will do everything reascmable to fence the ditch to th,e 
rear of them so they won't be cutting across that ditch; this is the reason for bringing 
the fence up adjacent to the Townsend residence so there will be no reason fOr them 
to go across the Townsend property. A covenant was mentioned in the deed but it has 
not been trensferred yet, it should take pla.ce this week, and he COUld. not sa;:{ until 
the deed is signed exactly how that covenant will be worded, but read what was proposed. 
"All persons owning homes on the portion of land known as H9,Yf'1eld Fe.nns cCllllIll.Ulity, 
tract east of Telegrzp h Road, shall be eligible for purchasing stock in end becoming 
members of Ha;yt'1eld Farms SWim Club, Inc." Plans for the pool site have been displayed 
at Civic Association meetings and the meetings were open to a.1J. who cared to attend. 

The height of the fence proposed by the swim club was questioned as being in vio).at!on 
of covenants in this development. 

The covenants on a low fence would not apply to this patticuJ.ar piece of land. Mrs. 
Henderson said. 

Only the codes of the County would a.pply, Mr. smith' stated, because this was set aside 
as ·a recreation area. 

In the application of Hayfield Farms SWim Club, Inc., a.pplication under Section 30-7.2 
6.1.1 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of ccmmunity pool. bath house 
and park area, on southerly side of Ha¥field. ROad, Lee District, Mr. smith moved that 
the o!qlplication be a.pproved as applied for in conformity with plats submitted. This 
shou1.d. conform to the site plan now being processed for lII8.XiJm.lm number of 400 family 
membership with parking for 135 cars. Hours of operation 9 a..m. to 9 p.m. - any use 
beyond the 9 p.m. closing tiIne must have specieJ. perIlliaaion fran the Zoning Administrator 
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in advance of the use; the Association will be required to fence the area fran the 
corner of the property at Hayfield. Road to the rear of the Townsend property and to 
the rear end on the pool side of the storm sewer easement, with a chain link fence not 
to exceed 7 ft. in height and not less than 6 ft. in height. All access to the park" 
area shouJ.d be locked when not in use. All other provisions of the Ordin~e 

pertaining to this application shall be met. The Board recognizes that there is scme 
objection to this but as the Chairman haS pointed out, this would be true any place in 

the caumunit y. The Board has to recognize th!Jt the pool and recreational area is for 
the benefit of the entire camnunity, and the entire conmunity can avail themselves of 
use of the parking area without being members of the pool, for recreational purposes 
in the winter months when the pool is not in operation. Mr. Woodson should request 
that "No Parking" signs be put along Ha,yfield Road adjacent to the proposed sw:I..m club 
(by the Police or Hipa.Y Department). Hayfield Road is dedicated to its f'ull propose 
right of way and construction is completed &long most of the frontage of the property! 
so the Board. of Zoning ApJe als should only specify the screening of this area 
as the road as constructed is in conformity with County requirements. All noise fran 
the loudspeakers will be contained within. the pool area itself and not overflow onto 
adjacent proJ;erty. All lighting shall be so directed so that it does not overflow 
onto adjacent residentiaJ. areas in any manner, including lighting for the parking 
lot. Mr. Smith asked that the Association make every effort to notif'y its members 
that there will be no parking on Hayfield Road under any calditions, at any time. 
If this were to happen this would be a violation of the use permit end the permit 
would be in jeopardy. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Ca.rried unani.mouBly. 

II 
OOHALD C. AND AIDJA M. GIBSON, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to pennit erect 
of addition to garage and greenhauBe 12 ft. from side property line, Lot D, Resub. of 
Lots 20, 21 and 22, Clearfield, 5227 Mmroe Drive, Springfield District, (RE 0.5) 
Map No. 71-4 «6)) D, v-50-69 

Mr. Gibson stated that he was making the request because the house which he now has 
does not have sufficient storage space. With the garage he would have storage space 
with a workshop :in the eastern portion of the garage. The greenhouse would be for 
his wife. At the time of purchaSe the:JlOu.se was adequate for their needs but 
now that be is retiring fram the Navy, he will need the extra space in his home. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out that there is an alternate location -- it could be put 
12 ft. behind the house and come within 2 or 4 ft. of the side or rear property lines. 

Mr. Smith said he felt the request was a reasonable one and the greenhouse would 
add beauty to the area. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Dons.ld C. end Anna,M. Gibson, application under Sec. 30-6.6 of 
the Ordinance, to permit erection of addition to garage and green house 12 ft. from 
side property line~ Lot D,Resull. of Lots 20, 21 and 22, Clearfield, 5227 Monroe Drive, 
Springfield District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved as applied for 
in confonnity with plat submitted. All oth;:r~"Provisions of the Ordinance pertaining t 
this application shall be met. The general. health and welfare of the family was taken 
into consideration in this case aJ.though no topographic':1Jroblems existed. Seconded, 
Mr. Barnes. Carried 4-1, Mrs. Henderson voting against the motion as there is an 
s.lternate location on this lot and the lot meets the req:uirements of the zone. 

II 
WILLIAM E. DICKnreON, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of 
addition 7.32 ft. from side property line, Lot 17, Blk. 18, Sec. 13, Belle Haven, 6210 
Randall Ct., Mt. Vernon District, (R-10), Map No. 83-3 «14) (18) 17, V-49-69 

Mr. Graves, archi!;f~ct, represented the applicants. The house as originaJ..ly built 
was 30 ft. from the street and 10 ft. frem the right property line. They are adding 
the additional room, chang:l.ng the originaJ. living room into a dining rocm, putting the 
living room on the left hand side of the house. The proposed addition will cane 3 ft. 
inside the building restriction line on the front corner. 

What is the reason he cannot make the room 15.3 ft. instead of 18.3 ft., Mrs. Henders 
asked? 

Because this is the size of the room they want to build, Mr. Graves replied. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out that this was a personal reason and the Board cannot 
grant variances based on personaJ. or financial hardships. 

Mr. Graves stated that the applicants ~t the house in 1952. The property falls 
off very fast in the rear. This is a two story house in tlie front. and three stories 
in the back now. 
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This is one of those very unusual quirks which are very seldom run into in the Code, 
Mr. Knowlton said. In the R-IO zone the side yard:,setba.tk is.not a. straight 10!'t. It 
states not less than one ha.1.f the height of the building, except that no Side yard 
sha.ll be less than 10 !'t., the unusuaJ. case being the unusual height of this building, 
Actua.lly by estimate, he would sa.Y it would probabl,y be required to have a. 15 ft. 
setback. 

The new addition will go only up to include the first floor, Mr. Gra.ves stated. 
COnstruction of the addition will ~onform to the existing construction -- brick. 

Is there any reason wh\Y this addition could not be pushed back to the level at 10 ft. 
and have entrance to the dining roam under this porch, Mrs. Henderson asked? Then 
no variance would be needed because of the angle of the lot line. 

It makes that much more masonry wall, Mr. Graves said. '!.be lot falls off very rapidly. 

Tha.t again is a financial situation, Mrs. Henderson said. She noted a. letter fran 
Mr. Hanson, adjacent property owner, stating that he had no objection to the 
application. 

No opposition. 

In the application of William E. Dickinson, a;.pllcation under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection of addition 7.32 ft. from side property line, Lot 17, 
Block lB, Section 13, Belle Haven, 6210 Randall. Ct., Mt. Vernon District, Mr. Smith 
moved that the application be lq)proved as applied for in conformity with plats sub
mitted. AD. other provisions of the Ordinance shalJ. be met. This is a very unusual 
shaped lot with a topographic problem and to require the applicant to meet the setbacks 
required by the Ordinance would unduly restrict construction on this lot. Seconded, 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unaniJnous~. Mrs. Henderson added that it affected her thinking 
in a way that Mr. Dickinson built the house and has lived in the house for 17 years. 
He has gone to terrific expense of adding on and plans to continue living here. 

II 
The application of PAUL BASSETTE, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.5.4 of the Ordinance, to 
permit dispJ.B\Y of rental vehicles, Lots 33 & 34, Bryn Ma.w1', on Whittier Avenue, Dranes
ville District, Map No. 30-2 «9)) 33 & 34 was deferred for sixty days at the applicant's 
attorney's request. 

II 
BENNY SMALL, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to a.llow sun deck to 
remain 6.0 ft. from side property line, 3301 Rose Lane t Mason District, (HE 0.5), Map 
No. 60-2 «36)) 1, V-946-68 (deferred from November .26) 

Mrs. Henderson read the report of the Building Inspector: "Deck on the end of the house 
needs protective railing and the raising of the footings so that wood posts supporting 
the deck are 8 inches shove the finished grade." 

In the application of Benny SmalJ., application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to aJ.low sun deck to remain 6 ft. from side property line, 3301 Rose Lane, Ma.san 
District, Mr. 5m!th moved that the· application be approved to a.llow sun deck to remain 
as constructed now that it conforms to the Code as to construction. The applicant stated 
that he hired a contractor to construct the addition with the understanding that he 
would follow the Code provisions and obtain a permit and later he found out that it did 
not conform. The a.pplica.nt had no part in the error that was camri.tted. Seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. Carried unanimous~. 

II 
DR. WILLIAM D. SWARTZ & GORDON S. DAVIS, app.under Sec. 30-7.2.10.2.9 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection and operation of sma.ll animaJ. hospital, pt. Lots 17, 18, 19 & 20, 
Bryn Mawr, (Dranesville District), C-O, Map No. 30-2 ((9)) pt. Lots 17, 18, 19 and 20, 
S-lOO2-68 {def'erred from Jan. 28) 

The Planning Camnission had no recanmendation on the application. 

This is another application where the Board has delSiY'Eld construction of the facility 
at the expense of the applicant and has not a.rrived at anything worthwhile, Mr. Smith 
said. The Board has heard the case and has seen the drawings of the proposed building 
which is one of red bri~ construction, complete~ sound proofed, ccmpletely air 
conditioned, containing noise and odors within the building itself. 

On this M:iJlla.1. hospital, Mr. Knowlton told the Board, the Planning Engineer's office had 
made a recommendation when this was first heard but it was not carried through hot knQWin 
what the Planning Ccmmission was going to dO, and that was" that because of a drainage 
problem and because of some possible work to be done on Old Dominion Drive) that there 
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be no access to Old DOlllinion Drive and he believed the applicants had agreed to this 
in the past. 

Mr. Hansbarger said that was correct. 

If this a;pplication is granted, Mr. Smith said, this would be a condition of the 
motion without restating. 

Even if the applicant has been held up Sar:newhat, Mrs. Henderson stated, and there is 
now no recoxm:nendation, she felt the Board wouJ.d have been remiss not to delS3"" for the 
report on the "701" study. 

Mr. Knowlton told the Board that he did ID t have the report with him, but he believed 
that something did come out of the study -- it shcJW"s the stages of development of the 
road which they were discussing. At the time this came up before it was nebulous 
as to the tble period in which these roads would be constructed. It would be the third 
stage before it affected this property therefore it was decided that 'hhe":aplllioation 
could not be held up tha.t long. 

In the a@ication of Dr. William D. swartz and Gordon S. Da.vis, application under Sec
tion 30-7.2.10.2.9 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of small an:l.maJ. 
hospite.l, part Lots 17, 18, 19 & 20, Bryn Mmn-, Dranesville District, Mr. Smith 
InOVEld that the application be approved as applied for in conformity with the reccm
trendations agreed to by the applicant's agent and in confOrmity with the drawing sub
mitted. This is for a completely contained and enclosed operation, a.1r conditioned, 
SoundproOfed and odors to be contained within the building itself in conformity with 
the new animal hospite.l criteria and that all other provisions of the Ordinance :p\:!:it'
taini.ng to this, including the stipulation on access, shall be adhered to. Seconded, 
Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
ROSA M. WICKLINE, application under Sec. 30-7.2.10.13.1 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection and operation of service ste.tion, co1'ner of Old Dominion Drive and Whittier 
Avenue, Dranesville District, (C-D), Map No. 30-2 «9)) 36, 37, 38, 39, S-989-68 (def
erred from Jan. 28) 

The staff has considered that because this section of Old Dominion Drive is a primary 
highwa.y there would be the requirement for a. service drive:, Mr. Knowlton reported, 
however, in light '.of the McLean Study and in light of same of the problems in the area 
t hey axe not ready a.t this time to s~ where that service drive shall be so there is no 
recOl'llllendati on. 

Is there a possibility that site p:Lan will require a service drive in some area, Mr. 
Smith asked? 

Service drive or tra.ve1 lane an both Whittier and Old Dominion are required and the 
applicant will be prepared to make necessary dedication on Whittier to bring it up 
to the first phase of the "701" Plan, Mr. Hansbarger sa.1d. There will be on1¥ one sign 
which will ccmrply with the requirements as to area. and the height will be consistent 
with heights of other signs in this area.. 

In the SilPlication of Rosa M. Wickline, application under Section 30-7.2.10.13.1 of ihe 
Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of service station, corner of Old Dominion 
Drive and Whittier Avenue; Dranesville District, Mr. Smith IllOved that the application 
be approved as applied for in conformity with plats submitted under. the following 
conditions: That this be of brick. construction, pump island canopy station, not to 
exceed five bays if it meets all setback requirements, and not more than one free
standing sign on the property, height not greater than 20 ft., sign area not to exceed 
100 sq~ ft. Staff and site plan recommendations and requirements a.re to be met. It 
is understood that t he requirements are not as great as set forth in the applica.tion; 
they can be adjusted to meet what the staff feels is the best arrangeIb2nt in the area, 
taking into consideration the possibility that when the new roadWay is ccmpleted a 
portion of this property (or ~e in its entirety) will be deleted by the road itself. 
This is for service station uses only. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 
WILLIAM H. AD.AM3, application under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of garage 2 ft. fi'am side property line, 4004 Moss Drive, Annande.le District, (R-12.5) 
Map No. 60·4 «16» (L) 2, v-14·69 (deferred "'om Jon. 28) 

Since the last hearing, Mr.Adams said, he had given more consideration to this, and 
wouJ.d lil~e '" continue with his original request. There is an unusual amount of spa.ce 
separating his home from the structure on the adj acent lot and if the application is 
approved, this structure would be 24 ft. !ram the next building. He would build the 
side of the garage inside the existing brick wall with no overhang, in order to keep 
this back 2 ft. from the property line. 

There shouJ.d be scme Way of solving the drainage problem, Mrs. Henderson ste.ted, without 
building a garage. 
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Mrs. Henderson reminded the Board that they.Jlad granted a. siJn1lar case in Mantua Hills 
last week by a. vote of 3-1. The only reason she would vote for this a.pplication, she 
said, was because there is no alternate location. He cannot get up into the back 
yard. The present garage even if' it were not going to be u.sed for sOOlething else 
is all but useless. If the size of the proposed garage were cut down this would leave 
a. catch space between the two walls for trash. Even a. one car garage would need a vaxi 

In the application of William H. Adams, application under Sectton 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit erection of garage 2 ft.. from side property line, 4004 Moss Drive, 
Annandale District, Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be approved according to 
plats suDmitted. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 3-2, Mrs. Henderson and Mr.smith 
voting against the application. 

II 
HENRY LOOOE #57, application UIder Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erectien 
of building closer to property line'than allowed by the Ordinance, Lots 4 & 5, pt. 2 & 
Sec. 4, Fairfax Acres, Providence District, (RE 0.5), Map No. 47-3 «3» 4 & 5, 
pt. 2 & 3, V·9-69 (deferred from Jan. 28) 

Mrs. Henderson objected to this application because the special use permit appli
cation,she said, was granted based on a building that would fit on the land without 
a variance. 

The new plats presented shaw more parking spa.ces than the Board requested, Mr. Smith 
said, and it seemed to him that the request for a variance in this case is a reasonable 
one. The applicants were not aware that they needed e. variance e.t the time they made 
e.pplice.tion for the speciaJ. permit. Under this use there is less ground coverll8e by 
building than if tlUs were developed as residen tie.l dwellings. This is a lim!ted 
use of the property and the variance is only on one corner. This is actue.lly an 
amendment to the original granting and not e. new granting. 

Mr. smith read the original motion in its entirety; it ws.s his understanding origine.lly 
he said, that the groups that were opposing this did not want the aree. fenced and now 
they are requesting that the pe.rking lot be completely fenced and locked when net in 
use. 

Per~s they could work out sallething such as putting e. ge.te e.eross the entrance and 
exit to keep cars out and the children could still play be.ll and ske.te on the pe.rking 
lot, Mrs. Henderson suggested, but the gate would keep the cars out. 

The opposition presented a petition against the en],argellE:nt of the use. 

In the e.pplication of Henry Lodge #57, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordi
nance, to permit erection of building closer to property line than a.llCl(ed by the Ordi
nance, Lots 4 & 5, pt. 2 & 3, See. 4, Fairfax Acres, Providence District, Mr. Smith 
moved that the origina.l motion granting the use permit be amended to include this 
application, deleting the 30' x 56' building and in its place a.llowing constructioo 
of 30' x 72' building, still being a one story building in conformity'with plat sub
mitted, that there be 104 parking spaces provided. All other provisions of the 
original granting still apply. Entrance and exit to the lodge should be barricaded 
or roped off at all. times when the property is not in use by the lodge members or 
those who ha.ve been granted permission to use it. All other provisions of the Ordi~ 

Dance sha.ll be met. Seconded, Mt'. Barnes. Carried 4-1, Mrs. Henderson voted against 
the motion. Mr. Smith added that there was the possibility that a.ll of the residue of Lo 
could not afford 25 ft. screening as indicated in the originaJ. granting and it is under
II stood that the plat submitted today would be the deciding factor rather than the or 

granting. 
JOSEPH PROVENZANO, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.10 of the Ordinance, to permit operation 
of doctor's office in dwelling (non·resident), 3915 Annandale Rd., Lots 13 & 14, , 
Beverly Manor, Annandale District, (R-10), Map No. 60-3 ((25)) 13 & 14, S~2-69 
(deferred from Feb. 18) 

Mr. Geschickter presented plats showing ingress and egress all on Annandale Road as 
requested by the Board. 

The neighbor on Lot 15 telephoned her, Mrs. Henderson said, expressing his approval 
of the application. 

In the application of Joseph Provenzano, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.10 
of the Ordinance, to permit operation of doctor's office in dwelling (non.resident), 
3915 Annanda.le Road, Lots 1.3 and 14, Beverly Manor, Annanda.leDistrict, Mr. Smith 
moved that the application be approved in conformity with corrected plats submitted, 
eliminating parking spaces 1/!2.1 and /l!2.2 in accordance with preliminary pla.t #3 dated 
February 1969 showing entrance and exit fran proposed use on Annandale Road, end a.ll 
other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this application shall. be met. It 
is understood that the app.licant will meet the requirements of the Ordinence and abide 
by the Ordinance and normal hours of operation will be from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. except 
for emergencies. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unaniJnously. 

II 
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DAVID D. PHELPS, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit glU':age to remain 
20.4 ft. from Timothrl"lace, 2806 James Dr., Lee District, (R-IO), Map No. 83-1 «(4)) 
29, v-984-68 (deferred fr<m1 Feb. 18) 

Mrs. Henderson read the report frem the Building Inspector: "Two windows and one 
door located between the house and the attached garage nee¥ to be closed in to caapl 
with the Building Code." 

In the application of David D. Phelps, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit garage 20.4 ft. from Timothy Place, 2806 James Drive, Lee Dis
trict, Mr. S2lIith moved that the a.ppl.ication be approved. In naking the motion to 
grant this to the present owner, this does not mean that he in any we:y endorses the 
actions of the previous owner. It is understood. that the present owner had no know
ledge of the violation when he purchased the house and the builder did not make him 
aware that the garage was in vio1a.tion. Seconded. Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
Mr. Knowlton told the Board that he had received many ca.lls and letters regarding 
the application of Dr. Hughes a.t 2300 Sherwood Hall Lane which was granted by the 
Board. The letters and ca.lls infonn the Board that the notification was improper; 
that the persons shown a.s adjacent property owners have:not awned the adjoining 
property for a number of months, and they would like to have a rehearing of the 
a.pplication. 

The Board agreed to reconsider the application. 

II 
The meeting adjourned at 7:30 p.m. 
By Betty Haines 
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The regu1.&r meeting of the Board of 
Zoning Appeals W&8 held a.t 10:00 a.m. 
an Tuesda;y, March 25, 1969 in the 
Board Roam of the Fairfax County 
Courthouse. AlJ.. members were present. 
Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., Cha.i:rmen, 
presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prEl\Y'!r by Mr. smith. 

JOHN E. ROACH, JR. AND ELEANOR E. ROACH, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the 
Ordinance, to permit operation of kindergarten and ~ care f'crlOO children and under 
Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to allow dwelling to remain 4.6 ft. from side property 
line, Lots 24A and 25A, Leewood Subdivision, 7152 Woodland Drive, Springfield District, 
(HE 0.5), Map No. 71-2 «7» 24A & 25A, V-56-69 ond 8-56-69 

Mr. Louis Hall Griffith represented the applicants. He stated that the applicants now 
operate the Annandale Springfield Country Day SchooL They began operation February 1968 
with 25 children and la.ter got the number increa.sed to 40. They appeared before the 
Board again in February 1969 end the number of children was increased to 90. In spite 
of this, they still have a. we.iting list of 82 children for their school. The use of 
their present facility at this moment is limited to 45 children because of HeaJ.th 
Department requirements. Their use at the present time is aJJDost restricted to day 
care and secondly, they are not the owners of the property where they are presently 
opera.ting the school. At the last meeting sane comment was made to Mrs. Roach as to what 
her ultim&te intentions were -- she responded by saying that she hoped someday to have 
her own facility. This opportunity is now apparent. They are contract purchasers of the 
premises a.t 7152 Woodland Drive, approxiJnately 80,000 sq. ft. of land. This is a very 
attractive one-story stucco dwelling on the property and to the left of it is a cinder
block. garage. The lots have 8. nUXDber of trees and are presently well landscaped. They 
are requesting a variance to permit the dwelling in existence on this lot to remain, 
although it is only 4.6 ft. from the south lot line and asking for a use permit for 
kindergarten and day care school for maximum of 100 children. They are dea.ling with the 
existing structure which was built by a prior owner and for some reason within 4.6 ft. 
of the property line. They propose no new construction to make Ws closer to the 
existing lot line. All of the improvements will be interior improvements. The house 
which is located to the south of these lots is approod,mately 200 ft. from the subject 
lot line. The use of this house for this purpose will have no adverse effect on adjacent 
properties. No c1&sses will be held in the iJllmed.iate part of the house loeated on the 
south next to the lot line. The fence will be constructed in the rear of the improvement 

There is a need which is evident, Mr. Griffith continued, becauae of the times the appli
cants have been back to the Board to increase this type 0,1' school and it is imp<rtant to 
point out the f'unctions provided by this type of operation which is not just relieving 
the working mothers. In addition to this, they are beginning what is in fact the formal 
education of these children who cane to them in their most formative years. Mr. Griffith 
said that his own SOIl, four years oJ..d, is in another school and they ~el that it is 
important for him to be Subjected to this type of envirCll'lment from an educational. stand
point. One of the primary things which is of concern if you get 40, 50 or 60 children 
is what effect does this have fran the noise standpoint? Their experience on Ravens
worth Road has been a good one and they have had no problems of noise. They are required 
to meet stringent requirements for the flow of traffic. Parents bring the children to 
school in the mornings and come back for them in the evenings. They are not the owners 
of the present ta.cility and this is their problem -- they have no practiCal we:y to prov.l. 
a kindergarten facility at the! r present location on Ravensworth Road. With the excepti 
of probably three or four of their students, all of them are in day care. They are in
terested in developing a kindergarten. They are dealing with a larger area in this 
application than they are presently operating out of. They have 3/4 of an acre at their 
present operation and the land in the application contains about 80,000 sq. ft. They 
would be loca.ted one block off Braddock Road and ample parking would be provided. 

They are required by law to ha.ve a teacher-student ratio of 1-15, Mr. Griffith continued, 
and their ratio is much lower than that. They have the parking required for teachers and 
parents dropping children off at the school. The lots as presently exist are attractive 
lots. and they intend to maintain them this way. The garage on the property is unsightly 
but they would develop it as classroom· purposes and use it for that purpOSe. They are 
required by law to have 10,000 sq. ft. fenced. Certain minimum work would have to be 
undertaken in qrder to comply with the Building, Electrical and Fire Codes and they can 
comply with each of those recanrnendations without any difficulty. They are dealing 
with an area zoned RE 0.5 and for that reason alone there are no existing dwellings 
abutting and no problem of affecting adversely the use of Mr. Granbury's p:r;-operty, the 
adjoining neighbor. 

Mr. Griffith discussed the traffic si'tuation. All of their students enrolled in the 
present school come from an area north of' Braddock Road with the exception of King's 
Park. No students are enrolled or are on the Waiting list from the Springfield central. 
area. He felt that their potential for students would remain in this particular area. 
Traffic control will be regulated, first of all, by the law, and secondly, they have to 
maintain strict control over the parents of the students. They can regulate the manner 
in which they are brought to the school. They might engage in the operation of small 
buses and if so, they can operate these and will be reportable and responSible to the 
Board of Zoning Appea.ls for the operation of these vehicles. 
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Regarding noise level, Mr. Griffith continued, first of all this is lUl area twice as bi 
as they now h&ve; there will be le.ughter, singing and games. They do not feel that the 
extent of the noise these children will make during the time they are here will have 
any adverse effects. There will be no Sa.turday or Sunday opera.tion. This is not a 
commercial USe of the pl"O];Ierty, they are asking for a. special permit use, to permit 
use of this property to fulfill a need that exists. They will make substantlaJ. illlprove 
menta to the property. There would be 60 children eventue.lly in the dwelling and in 
addition they can a.ccOllmOda.te 40 students in the ga.rage facility once that is made 
into cJ..a,sS1'OClllS. They are willing to make a maximum financial investment in the proper 
The sumner program is greatly limited. They will only opera.te a. sunmer program as an 
acconmode.tion to parents who have children in the school. They hope eventuaJ..ly to 
have a. pool facility for use during spring, summer and early falJ.. Ult:1m&tely, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ro&eh would like to build their own home to tbe rear of the e:x::l.sting house. 
These people axe dedicated to the development of children in their most formulative 
years. This application, if granted, would permit the Roaches to fulfill their goals 
for the school; to benefit the children and benefit the ccmonunity by the improvement 
of this property and make a substantial contribution to the education of these chil.dren 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out that the Roaches have a permit f€lr 92 children at the presen 
time. 

The Roaches are not owners of the property, Mr. Griffith stated, they are limited in 
development and enlargement of the property. 

What happens to Mr. and ME's. Hancock on the permit on Ravensworth Rod, Mrs. Henderson 
a.sked? Would they continue to operate there? 

It would be their intentioill. to still operate that, Mr. Grif'fith replied. 

Would anyone live in the dwel.JJng on the Woodland Drive property, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

No, Mr. Griffith answered. 

Mr. Smith wanted to know how the house got this close to the property line. 

It looks like a house th8.t has been added to many t:lJnes, Mrs. Henderson sa:id. 
HOW' large a sta.f'f will the school have, she asked? 

Their practice has been one tea.cher to eight students, Mr. Griffith told the Board. 
They would be amenable to showing a plat with twelve parking spa.ces shown, he sa:id. 

Mr. smith noted th8.t the Inspections report made no mention of using the garage for 
school purpOses. 

The initia.l use, Mr. Griffith stated, would be to use the existing dwelling for 60 
students but they would intend to begin working on the garage as soon as possible. 

Mr. smith pOinted out that the garage does not meet the side yard requirement (20 ft. 
setback) and if it is to be used for school purposes it should have been included in 
the variance application. 

If the perm1t is granted, Mrs. Henderson suggested that it could be fOr 60 students in 
the dwelling, and in the future it would require another variance application and an 
application to increase the number of children. 

Another thing, Mr. Smith said -- Mr. Griffith spoke of aonstructing a..houSe on the seco 
lot -- that would not meet the setba.ck requirelnents either, he said. 

~y don't hs.ve definite plans for this at this time, Mr. Griffith said. 

It might eventuaJ.ly prove impossible, Mrs. Henderson CClDmented. 

Are sewer and water aVailable, Mr. Yea.tman asked? 

Yes, the existing well will be filled in, Mr. Griffith sa:id -- it is a -well.3 ft. in 
diameter which has been capped over. 

Mrs. Solbert, a parent of one of Mrs. Roa.ch1s students, spoke in favor of the appll
cation. Mrs. Burton, mother of two children in the sch.o<U Mao spoke in favor, and 
presented letters in favor of the application. 

Mrs. Henderson noted five other letters in favor of the school from parents of Mrs. 
Roach I s students but the question is not regarding the nature of the operation, she 
said, it is whether or not thia is a proper location for the school, It bas been 
admitted that this haS been a veTy excellent schooL 

Health Depa.rtment inspection of the existing dweJJ.jng would allow maximum of 68 chil
dren rather than 60, Mr. Griffith stated. 

Mrs. Roach told the Board that they would be required to add toilet fll.Cilities but 
nothing WOUld be added externaJ.J.y. They were hoping to use the garage for ailditiona! 
expansion be fore the end of the year. 
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How many students will be day care and how many kindergarten, Mr. smith aSked? 

They do not know now what the proportion will be, Mrs. Roach said. Two yeers old would 
be the youngest child they would take. All of their children are taught. 

Opposition: Mr. Louis B. Wagner, 7205 Homestead Place, represented the North Springfield 
Citizens Association, urging the Board to reject the ~lica.tion. Leewood is a single
family residential area, quiet, with privacy, and with natural beauty. No matter how 
well a school might be run, the quiet character of the neighborhood would be disrupted 
by the presence of a large nwnber of children and the increased traffic. The Roaches and 
their lawyer met with the Citizens Association to enable them to hear of their plans and 
the decision to oppose the application was reached on the basis of the OPinions of the 
members. 

Mr. Granbury, adjacent property owner, stated that his house is the closest of any to 
the property involved in the a.pplica.tion. He told the Board that the violation of 
the side setback took place many years ago a.t which time be did not live on the prOJ.)erty 
but was tbe owner, and be had not complained about it during this time. He would h&ve 
no objection to it remaining as it is, even though he does recognize that :It is a. detri
ment to his property having it that close. He owns 7 acres with two houses and he lives 
on Lot 32. EventualJ.y he will have to sulldivide the property and develpp it and the 
e:Hstence of a sdhool and the side line encroachment will be detriJnental to it. So long 
as the residence remains as it is, he would. have 111.0 objection to it remaining, however, 
he would object to any extension or further encroachmmt. 

The school is an entirely different matter,.Mr. GranbUry continued, and he would have no 
alternative but to look upon this as a. ccsmnercial enterprise invading what has the po
tentiality of developing into a. real nice subdivision at a future date. He hated to put 
himself in the position of being opposed to a school, he said, but it has the aspects of 
a.. ccmnercial enterprise and he could not divorce this from the disadvantages of the schoo 
that might result to the ccmmunity at large. 

100 children would be a nOisy operation, Mr. Granbury said, and he saw no reason to doubt 
that the applicants intend to keep noise to a minimum and will keep fhe place as a.ttracti 
aa::possible:;. but he sdd he could not rely on people's intentions. He has seen sane 
schools that were noisy and same that were unattractive. Certainly these people did not 
intend that when they started out but the schools have deterior&ted. 

Mr. Granbury also expressed concern over the traffic situation. The drivew8\Y is at the 
bottom of a hill in both directions and if traffic has to wait to get into the school 
property, there will be some accidents. 

If' this were granted under site pl.an requirements, Mr. Smith said, the applicants would 
be required to provide a deceleration lane adjacent to the property in order to get the 
vehicles off the road. 

If a.ll the children come fran the north and would be coming off Braddock Road, Mrs. Hen
derson said, the deceleration lane would not do much good. 

Mr. Knowlton informed the Board that no sight distance report had. been obtained from the 
Planning Engineer's office but under site plan ordinance they woul.d not only be required 
to widen the road but to take care of any Sight distance problems before trey would 
get their occupancy permit approved. 

When the hearing on the Master Plan came up over a year ago, I.n-. Granbury stated, his 
property and the property in question were retained as half acre lots. The property alan 
Braddock ROad, and in back of his property, was proJ?Osed for town houses. 

William L. Bockman, 7125 Braddock Road, bordering the property in the application on the 
north side by 200 ft., described the drivew8iV mentioned by Mr. Granbury a.a being at'~~ 

bottom of two hills offering poor visibility from either direction, canplicated by the 
fact that they now have three nursery:schools in operation in the area... All of this traf 
or a portion of the traffic for these schools, is now using Woodland Dr!ve to avoid the 
traffic light at the intersection. Woodland Drive is a narrow road with no sidewalks. 
It is the route of three separate Fairfax County buses. This entrance at peak hours waul 
be nothing less than hazardous and if the children come from the north, this will intensi 
traffic on the corner. 

Mr. Bockman stated that the Leewood Nursing Home across Braddock Road, opposite his 
property, started as a use permit with a l:iJnited number of patients. The Board is 
familiar with the size of the nursing hOOle now and they have had. many problems. He did 
not think -it was desirable to have his property sandwiched in between these two age 
groups. He said the garage is 19.3 ft. from the fence and technically speaking, this 
waiver has not been requested. 

Mr. Bockman submitted the certified letter received by Mrs. Margaret ReynOlds who rents 
II. dwelling on his property at 7160 Woodland Drive. She is not a prq>erty owrier, he said, 
and to his knowledge, only one adjacent pI'O};Iertyowner had been notified of this hearing. 

Mr. Bockman is the owner Of the adjacent prOJ.)erty and Mrs. Reynolds is not, Mrs. Henders 
said and although the awlicant should have notified Mr. Bockman, he is aware of the 
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situation. The Board's consensus was that the adjoining property ownI!rs were aware 
of the hearing, therefore proper notification WAS given. Technica.ll.y speaking, however 
t hey were not notified. 

Mr. Bockman stated that 100 children would be excessive and would require a. pl8iV area, 
thereby requiring the cutting of trees. This would intensify the problem of drainage. 
area. is low end marshy and would be unsuitable as play area for small children. 

Mrs. Margaret F1nkhem. expressed concern as to where the d.rivews:y would go to serve the 
back part of the property -- it cannot go along the Granbury proper1?{, she 8&1d. 

There is no indication that a driveway is needed to serve the back, Mrs. Henderson, 
stated. 

Mr. Bockman was concerned about children from the school and from tie proposed town 
house area cOlDing onto his property. 

Mrs. Henderson assured him that if the school were granted it would be completely 
fenced. 

Mr. Boclanan said the presence of the school would change the che.racter of the area 
and if this area were completely taken out of the RE 0.5 classification, he 'KOUld 
have no eJ.temative but to go &long with the otbers, asking for higher density. 

For a while this particul.ar area at Ba.ckl1ck and Braddock. W8.8 in limbo, Mrs. Henderson 
said -- is it included in the Annandale or Springfield Plan, or is it still under study 
she aaked? 

'The division between the Springfield and Annmdale Plans runs through this &reS:, 
Mr. Knowlton explained. The Annandale Plan is being restudied under a "701" Federal 
grant. Parts of the Springfield Plan are being reviewed but not including this land. 
Braddock Road hu just been reconstructed on this side, and ultinately there are some 
plans for improvenent on the other side. A study is underway as to how to handle this 
intersection. There is consideration being given to iii. government substation here, and 
a rezoning application pending for PAD in this &rea. Applications pending for JDm'e CODl. 
mercial shopping centers:-might also change the area. 

In view of the fact that this hearing has lasted a.1laost four times as long as it 
should, Mr. Smith sdd he wondered if the Board could hear fram only people who have 
some thing new to add. 

The owner of Lot 8 stated that the school would change the character of the area. The 
are no sidewalks, no curbs, only ditches. Children play in the narrow street and a re 
hazarq"exists now. Addition of the school would mcrea.se the traffic flow. 

Mrs. Woodbury, owner of Lot 1 on Woodland Drive, described the tra.ffic problems existin 
now in the area. There are three young children living on the corner and she would ha 
to see additiona.! traffic generated by the school, she said. 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from Mr. Barney Mullady pointing out the narrowness r::i: 
the road although it is a 50 ft. right of w&y; if it is granted, there should be a fool 
proof fence, especially since the inmates o~he nursing home wander around; Braddock R 
is dangerous to cross and if the school is granted, it should provide sufficient off
street parking. 

Naturally the problems posed by the apposi tion are ones which the applicants have con
sidered, Mr. Griffith SUd, in rebuttaJ.. The tra.:rfic situation is one which was 
repeatedly brought up by the opposition; the applicants will have control aver the 
people who would be using t~ schooL The Board would place stringent requirements upo 
the applicants. The opposition natural.ly is the opposition which perhaps is somewhat 
typical of adjoining land owners. Noise, tr&1"f'ic, general acceptance in the Ravenswor 
cOJJlllUl1ity where their present operation is bas not been a problem. 

Mrs. Johnson, 7117 Woodland Drive, felt that granting the application would be a "toe
hold" in the area ~- what else would cOOlefrOOI it? 

There would be no change in the zoning of the land, Mrs. Henderson pointed out. 

But it would set a precedent, Mrs. Johnson sdd; let one do it, and everyone else will 
want to do it. 

Mrs. Cbechele, representing the Springfield Citizens Association, stated that 21 people 
were present at their executive meeting. After this was discussed with the Roaches and 
Mr. Griffith, she distinctly beard Mr. and Mrs. Roach slt¥ that if the people did not 
want the school there, they would be inclined to agree with t he people. 

Two points seem rather important, Mrs. Henderson said -- one is that whatever the ult 
plan is for Leewood. along Backlick Road, this is still a single family. residential area. 
Leewood already has four USe permits, all of those are on corners, or face on four 
lane roads. Braddock will be four lanes where the nursing home ls. This comes down in 
the subdivision and the applicant testified that all the pupils come £rem the north and 
that no children in Leewood would go to this school. '!be need is not in this subdivisi 
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JOHN E. ROACH, JR. AND ELEANOR E. ROACH - Ctd. 

There have been two schools, Mrs. Henderson continued, one a d.a8 care center in Sleepy 
Hollow Subdivision, which were not needed by the residents of the subdivision, and the 
Board in its wisdcm decided not to inject the school into a subdivision where it was 
not needed or wanted. This is important in considering the location for the schooL 
She would vote ag&i.nst this application, she said, as this 1s imposing an additional 
use permit into a residential area where it is not needed. 

Mr. Yea.tman said he felt this was different ~~ it is closer to Braddock Road and 1s 
in a plan calling for town houses. There was no plan in Sleepy Hollow for town 
houses. 

The last school in Sleepy Hollow was right on Roote 50 with 8. service drive,Mrs. 
Henderson said, and it was turned down because the residemts objected to it. 

Why do the applicants need a. variance to use this non-conforming building, Mr. Smith 
asked, as this is a use permit which would be allowed in a residential. zone. 

The bUilding now is a non-confonning dwelling, Mr. Knowlton said, and when it is 
changed to another use, it either ha.s to conform or have a variance granted. 
If the building were retained as a si.ngle~f8lllily dwelling, there would be no need 
for a. variance but when it is no longer a dwelling it rrnlst have one; if the use permit 
is not granted, it makes no difference whether the variance is granted or not. 

For such an intense use as a school, the building is awful.1¥ close to the line, Mrs. 
Henderson said, and it is a much more intense use thsn sing:e -family. 

Jr. 
In the application of John E. Roach/and Eleanor E. Roach, application under Section 
30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit operation of kindergarten and da;y care for 
100 children and under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to allow dwelling to remain 4. 
ft. from side property line, Lots 24A and 25A, Leewood Subdivision, 7152 Woodland 
Drive, Springfield District, Mr. smith moved that the application be approved in 
part; that the applicants be aJ.l.owed a :maxi.mum of 68 children in the existing dwelling 
and that the garage itself rot be used for school purposes at the present time. Hours 
of operation 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. five days a week for nursery school and kindergarten. 
Site plan for the use will be required and they must meet all site plan requirements 
set forth in the Ordinance for the use itself. On the second part of the application 
to allow dwelling, toreinain 4.6 ft. from side property line, he moved to apprwe for 
the use of the building as previously granted. Twelve parking spaces mu3 t be provided 
for the use,meeting ill setback requirements of the Ordinance. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried 4~l, Mrs. Henderson voting against both motions as she felt that the applicati 
did not meet any of the three standards for granting spe.cial. use permits in R district 
size, nature and intensity of the use as far as vehicular traf'fic is concerned would 
be hazardous and inconvenient to the predominantly residential character of the neighb 
hood; location of the building might discourage appropriate development of adjacent 
land and adversely affect neighboring property. 

Does the motion state that site plan approval. must be approved for this use, Mr. 
Knowlton aaked? 

At les.'st a limited site plan, Mr. Smith replied. 

Mrs. Henderson s.dded that injecting a use such as this in the middle of a neighborhood 
which is not going to uae it makes this an unsuitable location for the schooL 

II 
WESTGATE CORP., application under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection and operation of service station, located 1700 block of proposed Anderson 
Road, Dranesville District, Map No. 30-3 «1») part par. 7 (C~D), S~5l-69 

Mr. Tom Nicholson represented the applicant. 

Mr. Knowlton told the Board that a. great deal. of work had been done on this by the 
Planning Engineer's office, end that Mr. Chilton had contacted him and asked that the 
first word in the staff cooments be changed to "pedestrian" rather than "vehicular" 
a.ccess to the shopping center. Normally they would require vehicular access but there 
is a rather severe grade problem here and the two can be connected by pedestrian walk
ways. The service sta.tion site contains 20,000 sq. ft. 

Mr. SJn1th felt that the applicant should submit a better J.8\yout of the service sta.tion 
use itself rather than the entire site plan. for the shopping center. 

The shopping center is below the service sta.tion site, Mr. Nicholson stated. Anderson 
ROM is a four lane road. and will tie in with Doll,y Madison Boulevard to Magarity 
Road. ,Anderson Road is an 80 ft. right of w~ now. 

An 80 ft. right of we,y would obviate the need for setting the building back 75 ft. 
from Anderson Road, Mrs. Henderson s&1d. What type of architecture will the gas 
station be? 

It will blend in with the shopping center, Mr. Nicholson replied. This will be a four 
be,y service station. 
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It should be understood, Mr'. Smith pointed out, that this is developed as a. part of 
the shopping center 1teelf and there 1s onJ.y one freestanding sign allowed. 

They woul.d intend to live with that requirement, Mr. Nicholson said, but he was not 
aware of that. They are quite concerned about signs. 

Mr. Smith asked that better plats be submitted. 

It looks like the top of the sta.tion 1s to be of the same gray metal panels as the 
rest of the station, Mrs. Henderson said. 

The sideS" and rear are brick, Mr.Nicholson stated, and the front is all panes of 
glass. 

Mrs. Henderson still did not like the top -- it looks like the gray tile which the Bo 
is trying to get awa:y from, she said. 

Opposition: Mr. James Jenson, 7417 Magarity Road, questioned the location at: the sign 
advertising this hearing. Who W&'s notified, he asked? Also, he objected to the trash 
from the waste products in bu1l.ding the apartments and feed bags frcml the horse sta.ble, 
blowing into the residents' ys.rdB. They do not abject to the sanitary fill, he said, 
as they have to have some place to dump their trash, but they should tie it down so 
it will not blow all over the place. He presented names and addresses of others who 
were also in opposition. There is no need for this service station in the shopping 
center, he added. 

Mr. Nicholson said that he was mt aware of the feed bag situa.tion but bhat:~M would 
take action to see that it did not tappen again. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer action to April 22 for plats showing the:'.lease line pertaining 
to tirls application; the number of square feet involved; dimensions of the proposed 
building; architectural design; location of pump islands and dimensions; number of 
pumps on each island; and setbacks from lease line, property lines and ro&dw8\Ys. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
CFnmCH OF CHRIST, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit addition 
nearer to Rio Street than required by the Ordinance, 6149 Leesburg Pike, Mason 
District, (R-12.5), Map No. 51-3 &61-1 ((1)) Par. 8, V-52-69 

Rev. Philip Morrison represented the applicant. 

Mr. Knowlton reported that the sta.f1' was suggesting that the Board require dedica.tion 
for service drive as a condition of any variance that is granted. Site plan would 
require construction unless waiver is requested. 

Rev. Morrison stated that the church was constructed in 1959 and at that time Rio Drive 
did not exist. The setback at that time was determined from the side line. When 
Rio Drive was put in in 1963 it placed their building in a non-conforming status. 
The new addition which they are proposing would provide a new entrance facing Rio 
Drive and additional classroom space. They have sgreed'.ta dedicate and construct servi 
road on Route 7. There is more than adeque.te parking and the h.&ve indicated to the 
Highw8\Y Department their willingness to dedica.te lMod for the proposed service road 
and existing Route 7 for highWay purposes. They propose to develop a new entrance into 
their parking areaf'rom Rio Drive and front. the new serTice road eliminating traffic haz 
caused by the present entrance off Leesburg Pike. The only portion of the addition whi 
will be 24 ft. frcrn the property line is the front of the new entrmceway and it is 
necessary for them to construct in this fashion in order to tie in with the existing 
construction. The architect advises that to tie in with existing construction in 
scme other fashion would not be structurall.y or esthetica.lly sound. 

Why can't it be on the other side, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

They hP.ve a problem with II. corridor in the present educational building, Rev. Morrison 
replied, and it would create a congestion problem on the inside of the building if they 
put it on the other side. It would ca.use problems with fire safety, etc. Rio Drive 
serves only the apartments and the church. 

Are there any plans to connect Rio Drive to Peace Valley Lane, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

Not to his knowledge,.Mr. Knowlton said. 

Opposition: Mr. Howard cavil urged the Board to deny the application or defer action 
until the drainage problems in the area can be resolved. He h&s a serious dra.:Lnage 
problem with his prOperty (4 1/2 acres) as &11 of the drainage :f'rom the &rea dumps 
onto his property. 

Mr. Strickhouser of the Division of Design Review ste.ted that there are no iJDminent 
plans for anything in the area of Peace Vs.lley Lane. There are drainage problems in 
tlu! general area. throughout this section sad the County ha:3 in the past provided drain 
frOOl. Stuart High School a.ll. the way down to bake Barcroft. This system is adequate. 
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area. which is in the subdivision area is an area of older subdivisions in which drainage 
was not built to take care of present development standards. These problems are under 
consideration by Public Works who now takes care of overall drainage improvements. 
There are problems all the we;:{ up to Juniper Lane. AD. of these areas have drainage 
problems. If s1te plan were submitted on this property, they would require that adequa.te 
draina\lJ!! be provided on-site, that it be discharged into a. natural. outfall, and if the 
outfall with increased runoff' from the site were going to create a. health hazard, they 
would have to go into detail with the people developing on how to resolve the problem, 

The na.tural outfall seems to be Mr. Cavil's yard, Mrs, Henderson said; can you prevent 
this? 

If his house were to flood, then if they could determine this to be the case, it would 
be a ma.tter of health, safety and welfare and they would require that something be done 
to prevent this, Mr. Strickhouser said. 

Rev. Morrison said he was not &Ware of Mr. CaviEs objection; the certified notice to 
him. was returned refused and unopened. Had he talked with the church, they would have 
tried to help. 

In the application of Church of Christ, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance 
to allow construction of addition nearer to Rio Street than required by the Ordinance, 6J. 
Leesburg Pike, Mason District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved in con
fermity with the site plan presented with the a.:pplication showing the loca.tion of the 
existing building (site plan dated January 1969 submitted with this application); that 
the applicant dedica.te and construct apparently as they agreed to, the service road as 
indicated on the pJats; that dedication be to the curb behind the service drive as indi
cated on the site plan. All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this 
particular s,wlication be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
VIRGINIA STATIONS, INC., appl.ication under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to :permit 
construction of auto laundry 20 ft. from rear property line, 1401 Chain Bridge Road, 
Dranesville District, (C-G), Map No. 30-2 ((1)) 5(X:, V-53-69 

Mr. T. E. Ferguson requested a variance of 5 ft. from the rear yard setback in order to 
allCll' them to remodel the existing building and to a.llow construction of an addition 
for an auto laundry. They abo want to change the roof line to a more Colonial type 
roof than the peak roof Which now exists. This station has been in operation since 
around 1959. There would be no repairs -- they would on1¥ sell gasoline and add a can 
of aU. They had two coin operated car wash machines but they did not give satisfactory 
results. When the station was built, it was built 35 ft. from the rear WaJ.l, p1.anJking 
to use that rear space for another use in the future but then the Ordinance was changed. 
Proposed price for the car wash would be $1.00 or $1.25. They &1130 plan to have two 
fountains in the ftont of the station which would be lighted at night with seven differe 
lights that change color. They have just completed construction of a similar station 
on Route 234 in Manassas. 

The Board should have some pictures of that station, Mr. Smith said. 

Mrs. Robert T. Andrews represented the McLean Citizens Association in opposition, in 
accordance with their policy of consistent1¥ urging strict conformance with thE! County 
regulations unless there is same very special circtUnstance. They did not feel that 
this particular situation warrants a variance. The traffic situation at this point 
on Chain Bridge Road is already critical. The school property is behind this property 
and they urged that the application be denied on these two considerations. 

It is very possible that this gasoline station a.lready has a variance -- it is not 50 
ft. £ram an R zone, Mrs. Henderson suggested. ShE! seemed to have a V8gUe recollection 
of it, she said. 

Mr. Ferguson said that he was not aware of any variances on this prQl;lerty, however, sane 
negotiations took pl.a.ce prior to his coming to the company. 

Mr. smith was concerned about how to prevent cars from backing up on the highwl\Y, waiting 
to get into the car wash. 

Mr. Ferguson said that he was personally interested in this as he is a citizen of McLean. 
First of aJ.l, he did not feel that this car wash was the type that was gOing to have the 
volume that other car washes have. This is not a 1'ul1 service car wash. There is room 
for 15 to 20 cars on the lot so he did not think they would have a situation of cars 
backing up on the highway. It takes about three minutes for two cars to go through the 
car wash. 

Mr. Smith said he would like to defer final action until the BCRrd haS a better picture 
of what is proposed, to See if the fountains might be considered a trademark or a method. 
of evading the sign laws of the Counj;y. 

Mrs. Henderson t B thought 6n this was that it would be the lights that created the sign. 
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Mr. smith moved to defer to April 22 for additional information as to the exact dimensi 
of the service station,. size of the car wash, ccmposition of the roof, etc., and have 
the Zoning Administration research the area to find out if there is an existing varianc 
now on this piece of property. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. The intent is to upgrade the 
property b'J renovating the building to more rea.a.ily conform with what the Board cons ide 
good service station design in the County today, Mr. smith said. If the property 
is not going to upgraded, he would not be inclined to vote for the variance, he said. 

Mrs. Henderson said she would like to see a picture of what the proposed car wash 
would lrook like, see the dimensions of the building as ultiJne.tely designed, and where 
the pump islands would be, etc. Also, same indication should be shown on the plat as 
to trai'fic flow. Motion to defer carried unanimously. 

II 
RHOADS & STRICKLER, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erect! 
of dwellings 25 ft. from May Blvd., proposed Lots 4, 5, 6 & 7, Rose Hill Manor, Lee 
District, (R-12.5), Map No. 82-3 (1)) 38B, V-54-69 

Mr. Lee Phillips represented the applicants. This project b~an in July 1968, he 
stated, and in the process of submitting the prel:iJninaxy plat they found there was a 
problem of land slipp~ in the area. They had extensive borings made on the property 
and an engineering ana.lysis was made and based on these findings and through explora
tions of their own, they developed the subdivision now before the Board. They 
have coordinated this with Messrs. Strickler, Coleman, Turner and Crey and this is 
strictly an engineering consideration and there is no doubt based on the engineering 
analysis of the property that there would be any danger of slippage in the area but 
this could be an added measure of caution. 

The soils analysis origina.JJ.y indicated the area initia.l.ly proposed to be safe, Mr. 
Strickhouser said, but because of problems in the area they felt this additional ·safe
guard. would be justified and this is why they request the vaxiance. These four 
lots are at the end of the cul-de-sac. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Rhoads and Strickler, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
ordinance, to permit erection of dwellings 25 ft. from May Boulevard, proposed Lots 
4, 5, 6 and 7, Rose Hill Manor, Lee District, Mr. smith moved that the application be 
approved as applied for as shown on the plat dated 12-4-68 and submitted with the 
application. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
JOSEPH & MAUDE SHOLTIS, application under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.7 of the Ordinance, to 
permit operation of antique shop in home, 9625 Braddock Road, Springfield. District, (RE~ 
""" No. 69-1 ((1)) 26, 8-57-69 

Mr. Sholtis stated that they had lived in the house for approxiJnately two years and 
would like to sell antiques in his heme, by appoin1.:l::J:ent only. T1)ey would sell cut 
glass and scme furniture, articles that they have collected over the past twenty years. 
In six DlOre years be will retire -- in the JJleantime he will be looking for a suitable 
location in a cClllllerc1a.l area. The inspections report has been received and the changes 
have been made. 

No opposition. 

Planning COlIIllission report stated th&t they had no objection to the application but 
felt that it should be by appointment only, if granted. 

In the appJ.ication of Joseph and Maude Sholtis, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.7 
of the Ordinance, to permit operation of antique shop in home, 9625 Braddock ROad, Sprin 
field District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved as applied for, with 
the following conditions -- this is for home occupation only, granted to the owner-occup 
only; and will be by appoin'bDent only, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 8 p.m. and all 
other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this application shall be met. Seconded 
Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 
ROBERT S. CRITES, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of carport 
23 ft. from Danny's Lane, Lot 89, See. 3, Sunset Manor, 3635 Danny's Lane, Mason 
District, (R-12.5), Map No. 6l-4 (17)) 89, v-58-69 

Because of the location of his house on the corner lot it is not possible to add any kin. 
of a carport without getting a variance, Mr.Crites stated. A substsntiaJ. number of 
houses in Sunset Manor have carports and others could be built within the zoning regu
la.tions. He would like the carport beca.u.3e on rainy days school youngsters collect 
at his house and this would give better shelter for them. 

A 24 ft. carport would be a double carport -- a maximum request, Mrs. Henderson said. 
It could be moved back and over to the side line and have a smaller c&rport. Very 
few houses have double carports, and some have no carports at a.ll.. 
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This request is for the ma.xi:mum rather than the minimum, Mr. Smith s&id, and the Board 
is only authorized to grant ~ relief. Normally the Board considers a. one car"ca.:tpor 
adequate except in extreme situa.tions. The applicant could he.ve a tandem style carport 
and get the cars under shelter by doing this. 

Mrs. Henderson said she could see no justification for grlUlting this request. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer action for the': applicant to try to come up with a. better 
solution, to move it b&ek so it will not enCDoa.ch on the front property line. 

No appoaition. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion to defer. Carried unanimously. 

II 
Letter requesting withdrawal was received regarding the application of RAVENSWORTH RE
SEARCH ASSOCIATES, app. under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordi.naJlce, to permit erection of 
building 25 ft. from Port Royal. Road, 5401 Port Royal Road, Lot F-l, Sec. 2, Ravensworth 
Industrial Park, Annandale District, I ....L, Map No. 79-2 «4)) Fl, v-60-69. The applicant 
intends to submit another e.ppJ..ication which -includes another piece of property, along 
with Parcel Flo 

Mr. Smith moved that the a;ppJ.ication lIie- withdrawn without prejudice. Seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
ROSE HILL FARM3 COMMUNITY CENTER, l1lC., application under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordi
nance,. to rebuild snack bar and storage area, Lot 2A. Highland Park, 6406 Telegraph 
Rd., Lee District, (R-12.5), Map No. 82-3 ((4») 2A, S-55-69 

Mr. Peter Yerkison requested per.mission to rebuild the existing snack bar with a new 
facility. They are now operating in nothing more than a shack for snack bar fa.cilities. 
They plan to sell hot dogs, hamhlrgers, drinks and ClII1dy, aJ.l pre-packaged items. One 
of the best sellers is the smaJJ. pizza which comes in cellophane wrappers lUld heated in 
infra-red ovens. This is a non-prof'it facility. They are very anxious to get started 
with the construction. 

Where is the comnunity building located, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

They have no club house, Mr. Yerl¢.son said. They have a. ba.th house facility which has 
the center portion for administrative purposes and recreationaJ. equipment storage. 
They have tennis courts on one side of the snack bar. 

The plans do not sheM the tennis courts, Mrs. Henderson stated. A letter has been receive 
from the adjacant property owner wtdch confuses her somewhat, she continued -- it talks 
about Maryview Drive as if there were access to this property through Maryview Drive. 

The Maryview cul-de-sac is f'urther to the rear of the area and it is not used as access, 
Mr. Yerkison told the Board. He, too, had received a copy of the letter and felt that 
the comments in the letter were not reaJ.ly pertinent, perhaps the writer was looking 
to the future. The cul-de-sac area abuts the remaining property awned by the applicant 
and it 1s generaJ.ly wooded and looked upon by the people living there as a private park. 
There is a barricade at the end of the cul-de-sac and no plans by the Assoc1ation-:to':use 
this property. il'1ey might be required to cut a few of the trees in order for the Health 
Department to move equipnent in for clearing out weeds and brush - the Health Department 
contacts someone to cut the weeds by hand now, and then bills the applicant. 

The originaJ. motion says no bu1lding or use shall be located closer than 25 ft. from the 
property line, Mr. smith ss;j;.d,and this snack bar has been in violation for a lcng tiJne. 

The new facility could not be 12 ft. from the property line, Mrs. Henderson said, and 
she did not know what would have to be done about the cinderblock facility housing the 
filter equipment. 

Mr. smith suggested that the applicant submit new plats showing all existing facilities, 
entire parking area, number of parking spaces, llverything existing on the property now 
and everything proposed, and everything shou1.d meet the 25 ft. setback as required by 
the original motion granting the use. He was concerned about the building housing the 
chlorine operation and the filter equipment, perhaps it should be moved over to meet the 
setback requirements. 

The Board should look at the building permit on that to see what was stated as to the 
loeation of the filter equipnent at that time, Mrs. Henderson said. The Board should 
find out what the originaJ. plans showed. It would be unreasonable to hold the present 
membership responsible for this if there is no present member who had anything to do 
with the original applica.tion. 
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This Board has no right to -grant a variance on a motion of 1957, Mr. Smith Said; 
the members will have to change the location of the buildings and comply, He 
was concerned, about the eMorine tanks loca.ted this close to a residential area •• 
it could be dangerous, he said, 

No opposition. 

The applicant has got to get a new plat shmring all facilities now on the property 
and most certainly will have to relocate the snack bar, Mrs. Henderson said. The 
filter system is now existing and there is plenty of room to move it if the Board 
asks that it be moved. The snack. bar will have to be 25 ft. off the property line. 
When the time comes, they can consider the other problem of the existing filter' 
bUilding which did not follow the original requirements. 

Mr. Smith felt that the applicant should include on his new plats the number of 
parking spaces 8lld size of the pool. The snack bar is in violation of the use 
permit. 

Mr. Whitestone said he was \Ul.der the impression that the buffer zone was down 
one side of the property, along the side of the existing houses. 

The motion s~s "on all sides", Mrs. Henderson told Mr. Whitestone. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer for new plats. seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 
Deferred to April 29. 

ROBERT LEWIS COHEN & RALPH AGUSTUS SHIELDS, JR. ,application under Section 30·7.1.1 
of the Ordinance, to permit operation of dental office- in apartment, 6200 Wilson 
Blvd., Mason District, (RM-2) 51-3 (.(1)) 43, s-65-69 

Mrs. Henderson asked to know under what section of the Ordinance the application is 
being filed -- she was doubtful. that it was even permitted. 

Mr. Odin stated that he was relying on Section 30-2.2.2 which is the table in the RM-2 
district. It specifically states, that l~ted~commercia1 f'&eilities are allowed 
within a multi-f&lllily dwelling such as a drug, perfumery, florist., barber or vaJ.et 
shop, a beauty parlor, newsstan.d, coffee shop, delicatessen and stenographic ser-
vice or a use similar to the above; provided such f&eilities are designed pr1JDa.rily 
for the use of residents of the multi-family dwelling, and further that there shall 
be no entrances direct from the street to such businesses and no signs or other 
evidence indicating the existence of such businesses visible from the outside of 
the wilding. 

'1J 
Mrs. Henderson said she did not think he could come under this groupIIas the office 
must have the appearance of a single family residence. 

Mr. Odin said he believed that if the Ordin811ce had Dleant to exclude this, it should 
have said Group VI' USes except medical offices in multi-family residential un.its. 
He is merely relying on the "s1miJ.ar use" provision, be said. These two doctors 
have been together for 25 years in the practice of medicine in Arlington County and 
they would like to move into this multi-family dwelling. The Cavalier::C1ub Apa.rtments 
is a 220 \mit, twelve story facility. The dental office would be in the rea.r section 
of the southwest comer of the building, away from McKinley Drive. There would be no 
outside advertising or display. All access to the building is by four lane roads. 
Property abutting and closest to this is commercial 8lld there is a service station 
just down the street. There wou.ld be no lighting or changes on the outside structure. 
This property is located just on the Fairfax cOWlty-Arlington County line and it was 
through an oversight and of misrepresentation in tha.t what they are pursuing today bame 
aboutbeca.use .they did not realize that this was in Fairfax County, and they knew the 
use was allowed in Arlington county. The bffice.:j,s now alJnost completed, and an invest 
ment of $15,000 has been made in putting in facilities for x-ray equipment, etc. 
The building they are located in now is being destroyed and they must move,' The 
people who managed the building were over in Silver spring and they called and it was 
reviewed under the Arlington ordinance and thereafter it was detennined that this was 
in Fairfax County. Electrical and plWDbing permits were issued by Fairfax County to 
the construction people but no building permit was deIDallded while this was going on 
until later when they started the closing and it was at that tiJne that this came to 
light. 

The .Board is asking, Mr. Odin continued, whether these dOctors lire primarily serving 
and he would point out that when talking about "primary service", this does not mean 
"exclusively" serving. A dentist is more likely to serve or draw primarily from this 
apartment unit than a barber shop which only serves one sex, and more often people 
are atl,~o get hairCl1ts nearer their work than at home, and certainly more apt to 
do so ~ iJ. florist where the use is extremely occasional. It is designed primarily, 
and this means "firstly" and these people would be the first served. 

It doesn't say exclusively, it says primarily, Mrs. Henderson said, and she would 
personally think that a dentist or doctor would be the last person to primarily serve 
people in an apartment"bu11ding because those people would continue to go to the doctor 
and dentist they were accustomed to going to. 
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ROBERT I,gjIJIS COHEN & RALPH AGUSTUS SHIELDS, JR. - etd. 

'!'hat's somewhat true of~beauticians~ 'Mr. Odin stated. There is another use that's reilly 
surprising, if it means that it's .got ,to be of preponderance, and it doesn't say that, 
or majority of the business must cane from the property, he believed that What they 
were referring to is like the restaurant in design into an apartment unit and it is to 
serve that apartment and designed to serve the people within but there is no care whateve 
that others may be coming into that restaurant. 

What 1s this similar to, Mrs. Henderson asked? stenographic service? 

In reviewing the word "similar" it woul.d appear that it means analpgous, Mr. Odin said, 
or things wh1ch are unlike having a likeness to, and similarity obviously does not mean 
identical. He was of the opinion that there is certainly a similarity between barber 
shops, for instance, and dentistry; they are attracting peOPle fran outside; both of them 
are working in the area of the head, sa:newhtl.t facetious but true. Both of them are en
gaged in an operation that requires plumbing of a. specific nature. The noise created by 
one is somewhat similar to the other, both ct: them are engaged in an occupation where 
the customer is sitting in a chair as they are working on them, and this is quite true 
with a beauty shop. The similarity with regard to impact is considerably less with a. 
dental office than with a barber shop, and the dental office does have many functions 
which are like unto the publid stenographer, as far as his records keeping are concerned. 
With regard to the drug store, the similarity ia quite slight -- they dispense medicine 
and they are prlma..rlly engaged in a. medical occupation, and e. dental office is s.llowed 
in e. residential area wFltre Without.:gree.ter provisions the barber shop would not be. 
A dental office is more acceptable in residential areas than these other uSes would be. 

Is there any particulAr reason why the doctors picked an e.partment building re.ther than 
a medical office building tilt' which there are a. good many in the COWlty, Mrs. Hendersn aske 

Perhaps if they had known what they were getting into, Mr. Odin replied, they would have 
reconSidered, but in talking to them, first of all they hale been practitioners next to:: 
ap&I'tment units in Arlington CO'li\ty prior to this time. Dentists would be limited to a 
COlJlIllercial Office zone or & use of this nature - under Section 54-1.47.1 of the Code of 
Virginia. In this particular case, they were adviSed the.t this space was available, 
and really nothing more than that at that particular ti:me. 

Mr. Smith agreed that this operation would be sWlar to a barber or beauty shop but 
there are other factors involved in the dentist's office that he was concerned about 
and that was the radium, x-ray machines, etc. associated with this operation. Machines 
used by dentists have a great demand on electricity and coul.d a.f'fect radio and television 
reception if not propem controlled. Are these surgical dentists? 

Mr. Odin said he would l!ke to refer to them Il.S "general practitioners", Hi!! read the 
definition of "general practitioner" and he was surprised to find that it was a physician 
or veterinarian who does not Ibnit his practice to specialty, he said. These gentlemen 
are general practitioners of dentistry. 

There could be objection to general practitioners, Mr. Smith pointed out, as many of 
them todB¥ use diathermic machines which would he.ve some adverse effect on television 
and radio reception in adjacent apartments. This kind of operation should be allowed 
in this type of building but it should be iso1.&ted from the residential portion of the 
building. Possibly it could be soundproofed to eliminate any noise or pOSSibility of 
radioactiVity. 

Mr. Shelley with the me.nagement of the apartments, stated that lead shields have been 
installed in the area used by the x-rSiY machines and all electrical. equipment for the 
dentist's office will have compBtely separate service - it will have nothing to do 
with the tenants above and below. This will have nothing to do with television or 
radio interference. They will not be using diathermic machines. 

Mr. Yeatman said he had known the doctors for 25 years, and spoke very highly of them. 

It ma.r have been an oversight that this was not included in the Ordinance Il.S a use 
all.owed in apartment buildings, Mr. Smith sllggested, and if they let a beauty shop or 
barber shop go in, he felt that a dental a~cewas more of a necessity than a perfumery 
or barber shop or beauty Shop because it is in the interests of health and welfare of 
all the citizens. He thought this was a needed service in the apartment Wlits and did 
not disagree with the &Plll1cant's attorney. 

No appoaition. 

Mr. Smith aSked Mr. Woodson what his position was on allowing this twe of use in apart. 
ment buildings. 

Mr. Woodson said that most people in e.partments come fran other areas·::and when they 
come here they don't know the area or a dentist in the area, and there should be some
one in the building they could go to. 

Consensus of the Board was that perhaps omitting this use from the OrdinanCe was an 
oversight and should be brought to the attention of the Board of Supervisors to see if 
the Ordinance needs to be amended. 

..Jt:.. v 
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ROBERT LEWIS COHEN & RALPH AGUSTU6 sHIELDS - etd. 

In the application of Robert Lewis Cohen and Ralph Agustus Shields, Jr., application 
under Section 30-7.1,1. of the Ordinance, to permit operation of dental office in 
aparm.ent, 6200 Wilson Boulevard, Mason District, Mr. Smith moved that the application 
be approved under the following conditions;that the safeguards mentioned be installed 
in this building, that the apartments above and to the sides be shielded fran any 
possible x-ray overflow, noise or other factors which would disturb the general use 
of the residentiaJ. character of these apartlnents; that the applicants meet all the Stat 
and County codes for this type of use, including the Health Code and this Particular 
area of office use. All otha- provisions of the Ordin8Jlce pertaining to this appli
cation shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman.. Carried 4-Q, 'Mrs. "Henderson abstaining 
because she said Mr. Odin's arguments were quite convincing but she was not quite con
vinced that this is permitted, and since she was not sure she would not want to vote 
against the doctors Ull1ess she had better reason than doubt. Carried 4-0. 

II 
ANNANDALE MOOSE LODGE #646, application under Section 30-7.2.5.1,4 of the Ordinance and 
Section 30-6.6to permit operation of M:>ose Lodge in old fire department building, and 
permit building closer to property lines than allowed, located on S. side of Rt. 644, 
Franconia Rd., approx. 500 ft. west of Franconia Elementary School and approx:iJna.tely 
800 ft. east of Grweda.le Dr., Lee District, (HE-l and R-17), Map No. 81-3 «(5» part 
of 2, 5-26-69 

Mr. Geschtckter requested that the application be withdrawn as there was no wa;y they 
couJ.d get the parking spaces required by the Board. 

Mr. Barnes moved that the application be allowed to be withdrawn without prejudice. 
Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried 4-0, Mr. Sndth absta.ining beCause he did not hear the 
origipal presentation. 

II 
Mrs. Henderson read a letter from the attorney representing Dr. Herbert ffughes at 
2300 Sherwood Ha.ll Lane, abandoning the project. 

Mr. R. F. Hull, adjacent property owner, asked if the specieJ.. report requested at the 
public hearing was available. 

Neither the report nor the scheduling of the rehearing was done since the withdrawal 
of the application was requested, Mr. Knowlta:t informed. 

Mr. Yea'bnan moved that the application be withdrawn with prejudice. Seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. Carried 3-0, Mr. Baker out of the room, and Mr. Smith abstaining. 

II 
Mrs. Henderson read a letter frem Mr. John T. Hazel, Jr., requesting withdrawal of the 
application of MEDICAL STRUCTURES, mc. scheduled for hearing April 22. Site plan 
application baa now been filed based on the originaJ. use permit, the letter said, and 
the prl!)ject will proceed without f'u.rther revision. The application for 250 beds 
was deferred for a Planning Camnission study which is underws;y a.t this point but not 
yet ready for presentation. 

Mr. Smith moved th&t the application be withdrawn a.t:the request of the applicant, 
without prejudice. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Mrs. Henderson felt that it should be with 
prejudice, however, motion carried 4-1, Mrs. Henderson voting against the motion. 

II 
Mr. Knowlton asked two questions regarding the original. motion which was granted to 
Mr. Rolfs for a nursing home. The appliclU'lt in the original a.pplication was Mr. Rolfs 
and the site plan baa been submitted in the name of MedicaJ. Structures, Inc. and he 
Wondered whether or not this change of name had any effect on the original granting 
of the applica.tion, and whether the building shown on the plat is in fa.ct the building 
that was approved by the Board in 1963. There are slight varia.tions. 

Since Mr. SJnith made the original motion, Mrs. Henderson asked if he would like to 
speak to tha.t. 

Mr. Smith said that the normal procedure in this type of motion is if there is any 
question as to whether the use is not for the land, he norrnally would imp1¥ that it 
is granted to the applicant 001¥; in thijJ particular tDOt:l.on he did not do tn:l.s and 
he did not believe he had ever done that in any other nursing home or medical atruc. 
ture such as this simply beca.use the Bmard is aware and have had· a number of them 
heard which took severa.l. years to construct and had several people involved. Basi. 
cally the use was for the land itself and for the number of units granted, therefore 
he did not believe -- and as late as last July there was scmeone else talking about 
being the opera.tor of this nursing home and the Board did not at that time question 
it -- therefore he moved tbat thisls a valid permit for the number of units stated 
in the original motion of 1963. 

There was no need for a motion, Mrs. Henderson said, unJe ss there was objection from 
sane Board members. It seemed to her that a. use perm!t of this nature as long as it 

is in force and has been extended as many times as this one has been extended does run 
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Nursing Home ~ etd. 

with the land. Whoever the ult:im&te operators are meJtes no difference. The next 
question 1s whether or not the site plan as submitted conforms to the original motion. 

Mr. Smith said he felt that it did. This is referred to in the minutes as a two wing 
structure with a central unit and he would say that the site plan now before the Board 
meets the intent of the motion. It also meets all setback requirements of the Ordinance. 
He would not want to imply that it is his intent to enlarge upon the original. granting, 
he said, but it would appear to him that the two wings with the central W'lit was what 
was originally granted, and it does meet the parking space requirements. 

126 parking spaces were required in the original motion, Mrs. Henderson said -- this doe 
not meet that requirement, but there is plenty of room for more parking. It meets the 
requirements of the Ordinance as to setback but the requirement in the motion said 
"nursing home as located" and this was 125 ft. from the side property linej this should 
be maintained. She said she did not think the nursing home shown on the original plat 
was anything like the one befcre the Beard today. 

The intent of the original motion was for two wings, Mr. Smith said. 

The intent as Mrs. Henderson saw it was that each side of the central section was 
referred to as a. wing. Those extensions are ells. There must have been sane reason 
the Board granted the nursing home 125 ft. from the property line. Perhaps the buil
ding shown on the site plan could be moved over 25 ft. to meet this requirement. 

~s was not spelled out in the motion, Mr. Smith said, and it concerned him to re
quire something now that was not spelled out at the time. 

What did you mean, Mr. Smith, when you said lias located" in this motion, Mrs. Henderson 
asked? 

Mr. Smith said he could not associate the pla.t with the application. Would moving the 
building over 25 ft. necessitate a new set of site plan drawings, he asked? 

Mr. Chilton said that other changes in the s1te plan were being required and moving 
the building would involve some grading changes. 

The site plan as submitted meets all. Ordinance requirements, Mr. Smith said, and it 
apparently was based on contours, sewer and storm sewer dreinage, etc. and to require 
sanething nOW" that was not a specific part of the motion, he said he did not know what 
purpose it would serve. In the original motion it was to be two wlOgs with a central 
unit, with 160 bedS, Mr. Smith continued, and this is one of the bad features of ex
tending use permits over long periods of time. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out that the last extension was July of 1968 and Mr. Smith said 
at that time that all. provisions of the original motion shall apply. 

Over this long period of time, Mr. Smith stated, he had never beard any question of 
building location and as long as it meets the setback requirements of the OrdinMce, 
there should be no question about it now. He would not want to restrict this to a 
point to alleviate the possibility of rearrangement of the building to the best ad
vantage of the terrain and to the advantage of the people who would occupy it, he said. 

There were different Board members a.t the ti.tne the original motion was made, Mrs. 
Henderson said. It seems the consensus of the Board is that the site plan when it shows 
126 parking spaces meets the requirements of the original motion (although she added 
that she disagreed with the consensus), and that it is two wings, 160 patients. 

A homeowner and member of the Citizens Association who did not identify himself, 
stated that the plans presented now were not like the ones he saw originally. Also, 
in 1963 it was stated that the building would have two levels no higher than homes in 

·the area and would be of contemporary design. He had measured his house, he said, 
and from top to bottom it was 19 ft. 6 incl1.es. The elevation of this building on the 
site plan is 29 ft. 9 incl1.es plus the rear elevation is built up from Columbia Pike 
12 ft. This brings the top of the building 41 ft. 9 inches, completely over tie whole 
area ari'd in order to screen it some way they would have to imnediately grow a 50 ft. 
tree. 

Permitted height in this zone is 35 ft. J Mr. Smith srid. It was the intent of the 
granting to limit this building to the height of the zone. It was not stated in the 
motion that the building would be no higher than the homes in the 8'ea, Mr. Rolfs said 
that. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that unless the provisions are put into the motion they have no 
legal validity. The applicant cannot be held to them unless it is tied to the motion. 
All statements made in testimony are considered by the Boatd in making their decision 
but unless the motion states a height llmit, they can build up to the height a.llowed 
in the zone. She read the motion -~ "Mr. Smith moved that Mr. Rolfs be permitted to 
erect and operate a nursing home on 6 3/4 a.cres be approved and this is granted 
for a maximum of 160 patients and parking shall be provided for 126 cars. All other 
provisions of the Ordinance shaJ.l be met. Seconded Mr. Barnes. Carried unaniJnously." 
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There were two Smithson the Board at that time, Mr. Smith said -- did he se;y that 
or did Mr. Eugene Smith make the motion? 

It must have been Mr. Eugene Smith, Mrs. Henderson said, and read further.. "Mr• 
Eugene Smith said he was very familiar with this site; he suggested that a service 
road be required on the site plan. Mr. Dan Smith suggested deferring this for the 
Planning COIlIllission to consider again. The Board did not go a.long with that. This 
would. appear to serve as a satisfactory buf'fer along Columbia Pike, Mr. Eugene Smith 
pointed out. Limited institutional uses, churcheS, schools, etc. are probably 
the best solution to a major highway. Hames directly on ColuiDbia Pike are subject 
to adverse effects fromtra.ffic on the Pike. This will be a low structure, two storie 
and a low total of ground coverage, it would be very much in the nature of a church, 
and the nursing hane existing on Columbia Pike has not adverseJ;y affected the homes or 
the orderly de'Velopment of the area, therefore Mr. Smith moved •• " and now we see tha: 
it was Mr. Eugene SIDith, Mrs. Henderson said. 

Mr. Smith said it was his opinion that the site plan meets the intent of the origill.a.l 
motion. 

Mr. Yea.tman did not wish to ca:mnent as be was not a member of the Board in 1963, how
ever, he said he would vote with the majority of the Board. 

Someone in the audience asked what recourse the citizens would have. 

The only recourse for the citizens is to appeal the B!'Proved site plan to/the Planning 
Comnission and if they approve the site plan they could then a.ppeal their a.pproval 
to the Board of Supervisors within 10 dayS after approval, Mrs. Henderson said. 

The particul.ar question, Mr. Chilton said, is the Board's decision rather than his 
decision. 

Someone in the room asked a:bout the study that was being made on nursing homes. 

The study is still going on, Mr. Knowlton informed, but it couJ.d not pertain to this 
nursing home which was approved in 1963. 

II 
Letter from Mr. Ha.zel requested extension of six months on the special permit issued 
to Westview Association which expires April 23. Site plan has been approved but they 
might not be able to a.cquire a permit prior to the expiration date. 

Mr. Smith moved to grant six months extension :from date of expira.tion, April 23 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
G. T. WARD - Request for extension of two years, 9600 Burke View Avenue, to permit 
horse stable closer to side and rear property lines. 

Mr. Woodson reported that he had received no complaints about the stable. 

Mr. smith moved that the Board grant a 30 days extension e.nd that the applicant be 
notified that the Board would like to review the application to see if the area has 
changed and Mr. Ward should be present. 

II 
Mrs. Henderson read a. letter from.Mr •. Sparrow regarding the William H. N. Hatcher 
stable, complaining about flies and odors from the operation, and ca.lling a.ttention 
to people parking a10ng Lewinsville Road to watch the horses. 

This situation happens anytime youngsters can see a horse, Mr. Smith said, and he 
asked Mr. Woodson if he had received any complaints about flies 8l1d odor lut sUlIIller 
when this was happening? 

Mr. Woodson replied that he had not. 

If there was any problem last summer why didn't they caJJ. it to our attention at tha.t 
time, Mr. Srnith asked? 

II 
Meeting adjourned at 5:45 p.m. 
By Betty Haines 

Mrs. L. J. \Henderson, Jr., Chairman 
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The regular meeting of the Board of 
Zoning A1Jpeals was held at 10:00 a.m. 
on Tuesday, April 8, 1969 in the Board 
Room of the Fairfax County Courthouse. 
All members were present. Mrs. L. J. 
Henderson, Jr., Chai:rma.n, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

MARGARETE CHAMBERS, app. under Section 30·7.2.6.1.5 of the Ordinance, to permit 
operation of a one chair beauty shop in home as home occl,l,pation, Lot 9, B1.ock A, 
Section 1, Woodley West, 3201 Rollin Road, Providence District, (R·IO), Map No. 60·1 
«22) (A) 9, 3-59-69 

Mrs. Chanibers stated that she wished to have a one chair beauty shop in her home as her 
husband has been ill for a 10'1 g time and she might have to retire next year and would 
like to work frau her home. The inspections have been made and everything was found 
to be satisfactory. 

Mr. Smith. pointed out that application should have been made for a variance as the house 
is too close to West Grenstead Street. 

Mrs. Chambers said she did not know how this occurred. The house was about eight years 
old when they moved in in 1962. 

Mr. WoOdson stated that the street was cut tl1rough after the house was built and this 
is what caused it to be non-conforming. 

As long as the house rema.:i:nB strictly a dwelling no VariBJl.ce would be necessary, Mr. 
Knowlton said, but he thought that a change in use would require a variance. If 
the Board, however, wants to rule that it does not need a variance, the staff would 
follow this policy from nOW' on. 

No opposition. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out that the parking shown on the plat does not meet the setbacks. 

The Board discussed parking at length. Consensus of the Board was that the customers 
should park in the garage and the apron could be extended over to the right side of 
the property and the applicant could park her car there. 

The Board discussed the question of whether or not a variance was necessary. Four 
members felt that the variance should be advertised IUld posted at the County's expense 
since this was through no fault of the applicant, and the application for use permit 
should be deferred until the variance is considered. 

Mr. Baker moved to defer to AprU 22 for advertising and posting the variance at the 
Board's expense. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried 4~1, Mr. Smith voted against the 
motion as he felt the variance was not necessary in connection with "tie use permit. 

II 
THOMAS TOLLEY, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of addition to dwelling 55 ft. from a 20 ft. outlet road, 10231 Vale Road, Centreville 
District, (RE-l), Map No. 37-2 {(I» 35, v-63-69 

Mrs. Tolley stated that they moved to this property in August. The proposed addition 
is to make the bedrooms larger. The house was too sma.lJ. to start witb., but they 
bought the house because of the small children who need play space and this has a big 
JS. rd. 

No opposition. 

This is a very narrow lot, Mr. Smith stated, and the location of the dwelling dictates 
where the addition will be placed. The house will still be 55 ft. from the outlet 
road which is only a 10 ft. variance. In the application of Th.oma.s Tolley, application 
under Section 30--6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of addition to dwelling 55 
ft. from a 20 ft. outlet roe.d, 10231 Vale Road, Centreville District, Mr. Smith moved 

'lhat the application be approved as applied for. This is a long, narrow lot with 1 1/2 
ac. of land involved and the present house dictates where any addition would go. It 
should be pointed out that the add!tion will be 55 ft. from the outlet road, or this 
is granti ng a 10 ft. variance. This is grBJl.ted in order that the applicants might en
large the dwelling to provide housing for their family. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously • 

II 
ANNANDALE VOLUNTEER ~'IRE DEPARTMENT, INC., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1,2 of 
the Ordinance, to penJrit erection of fire house, N. side of Little River Turnpike 
opposite Guinea Rd., Providence District, (RE-l), Map No. 58~4 ((1» 63, S-6l-69 

Mr. Hansbarger represented the applicant. 

0l::1 
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ANNANDALE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT. - CTD. 

The application is for the wrong lot, Mr. Knowlton infomed the Board, and the ad
vertising which was carried in the Fairfax City T;l.mes on Mar:ch 27 and April 3 was for 
Lot 63 instead of Lot 62. The wrong parcel was also posted, and there is a request 
from t1:Ie Planning CODlII1ssimn that they hear this under 15-1.456 of the Code, if there 
is any County money involved. The Fairfax County Site Selection Committee has not 
given any rul.ing yet. 

Mr. Hansbarger said that he was under the impression that the application was made 
for Parcel 63. 62 is adjacent to it. he had been advised that the County had cor
rected the situation and paid no more attention to it. To be on the safe side he did 
go out and notify the other adjacent property owners. Lot 63 is owned by the Argyle 
InvesbDent Corporation. One of the conditions for approval by the Fire CODIllission was 

that they get the consent of that owner for an easement across the front which can 
be dedicated publicly for inste.ll.a.tion of a service drive. In, that regard. he present 
11 letter dated April 7 from Mr. Hobson, attorney for the land owner and secretary of 
the Argyle Investment Corporation,.which stated that if aapec1al use permit is grante 
Argyle Investment Corp. will convey to the fire dJ;:partment an easament for public 
street purposes, 40 ft. in width. adjacent to the northerly boundary of Route 236 
MOOg the entire frontage of Argyle Investment Corp. in return for the contractual 
conmlitment of the fire department to construct on the easement within one year from 
conveyance, a service drive in accordance with the st&1dards of the County and the 
Highway Department, and to dedicate the easement to public use. 

Even though the wrong parcel was posted, Mr. Hansbarger continued, all of the adjacent 
owners have been notified, as well as a number of other people in the area, and 
they h.ave signed petitions to the effect that they are in favor of the application. 
The Site Selection COJlIIIl1ttee wants to make SOJle cOlllllent on this, but as he reads the 
Statute and Code, he does not feel that they are involved in any way. Mr. Hansbarger 
said he bad letters from Mr. Burton, the Fire Commission, to the effect that this is 
an appropriate location, and furthermore, conceding that tbe Planning C01lIDI.ission bas 
te consider this, they llave sixty days in which te make a recamaendation and tbey 
bave continued this to a date beyond whicll this w6Uld run. 

Mrs. Henderson asked Mr. Pask why the commission did not consider this within the 
sixty de.YB. 

The recolllDendation had not been conveyed £rca the site Selection COIIDlittee, somet:t:dng 
to do with an easeJllent, Mr. Pask said. 

fun they approved this back in November, the Fire CODlIIission indicated at that time 
it would :be necessary to get an easement, and they did tkat, Mr. Hansbarger said. No~ 

where in the Ordinance could he find that they would have to go to the Site Selection 
CGDIIlIlittee. This has been approved and he assured Mr. Burton two weeks ago that they 
had. the easement. The Code refers to "public uses" and there is not a permy of 
county money involved in this; the Fire Company is bearing all r:£ the expense. 
Even under the CO'W1ty Ordinance in the definition of "public use" fire stations are 
specif ically exempted. 

There are two reasons for the Pl8nning COllllIlission being involved, Mr. Knowlton 
stated -~ (1) the money that the County puts into this is part payment for equipment an 
prOfessional personnel, and (2) although adopted on the Lsnd Use Plan the definite 
location of a public facility has to be approved by the Planning COlIIllission and 
the Board of Supervisors initiated the Site Selection Connittee to make recCDlllDendations 
before it goes to the staff level. 

They have been to the Site Selection CoDDittee, the Fire COIm!ssion, the Planning 
Commission and now the Board of Zoning Appeals, Mr,. Hansbarger said. This has been 
approved in the Fairfax Plan for this location. This is not a public use WIder the 
County Ordinance; fire stations are specifica.lly exempted from the definition of a 
public use. 

Mr. Pask stated that the Pl8.nning Comnission received the Board of Zoning Appeals 
agenda in accordance with the Ordinance requirements for thirty da,yS notice. The 
Planning COlIdIlission staff proceeded to schedule the hearil'lg. Soon after it was 
scheduled the Planning COllIirlssion was advised that according to the Board of SUIErvisor 
the Site Selection Committee must first review this. Under these procedures the Plan
ning Commission cannot schedule a hearing until they have a Site Selection COIJDUittee 
recommemation. This was adopted as a policy last September. 

Mr. Hansbarger !r'esented letter:;! and petitions from people in the area. in favor of the 
application. 

The Board concurred that adequate notice had been given and proceeded with the hearing 

It could. be pointed out, Mrs. Henderson suggested, that the 30 day submission to the 
Planning Commission required by the Ordinance has expired, but not under the Code so 
the Planning Commission still has tiDe in which to act under Section 456 (60 days). 

Mr. Knowlton told the Board that the adopted Master Plan for this area. does show a fire 
station in this vicinity. 

I 
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The Fairfax County Fa.cilities Site Selection COJIlIhittee notes that the proposed site 
is in conformity with adopted or proposed site location, Mr. Hansbarger said. One 
further thing, withrega.rd to tmt, on November 12, 1968 the Fire Commission met with 
regard to this site and Mr. Hancock. moved that the COl'lllllission approve the location 
proposed by the Annandale Volunteer Fire Department and its development of detailed 
plans for utilization of the site. Motion carried unanimously. 

This will be al:rick building, Mr.Hansbarger continued, and this is an area where people 
are in support of the application. 

Mr. Cline, President of the company, g;ated that there would not be a siren on this 
station. They would use the tone alert system. All firemen in the area will be on a 
tone alert system set off by Central Fire Control. This is a very expensive system. 
They will need from 50 to 100 monitors at a cost of $220 each. All entrmces to the 
fire station will be via the 26 ft. wide service road. The station in Annandale will 
continue in its present operation a.nd they will move two pieces of equipment from 
Annandale. 

Does the county pay for equipment, Mr. Yeatman asked? 

The County commitment on present stations is maintenance of equipment, $2500 on new 
equipment, and they pa.y the utilities and paid fireIll.en, Mr. Cline stated. 

Mrs. Henderson noted for the record the cOPY of a petition with 145 signatures, a letter 
from the church indicating approval and a letter from Benjamin Acres School, in favor 
of the application. 

No apposition. 

In the application of Annandale Volunteer Fire Department, Inc., Mr. smith moved that 
the public hearing be completed on the application, tmd that decision be deferred to 
April 22 for a report fraln the Planning COlIllIlission. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously • 

II 
VICTOR J. ROSENBERG, a.pplication under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinence, to permit division 
of lot with less width than allowed, 2901 Fox Mill Rd., Centreville District, (RE-2), 
Map No. 36-1 ((1)) 22, v-62~69 

Wouldn't this be a perfect example for the pipe stem arrangement, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

The pipe stem would not have proper lot width at the front lot line, Mr. KnQWlton said. 
Probably the best thing to do in a case like this 'WOUld be to do away with tlIe 20 ft. 
easement. The lot on the front is not a comer lot except that the easement makes it 
so. The rear lot ha.s frontage on Shady Mill Ltme. 

Is the easement existing, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

The easement existed before Hidden Valley Subdivision was recorded, Mr. Knowlton said. 

Mr. Rosenberg told the Board that had he been able to get access onto Shady Mill Lane 
he would not have been required to COJlle before the Board but it is a private road and 
be would not be allowed to use it. When the subdivision was put in the developer 
reserved title to the property to give contiguous land owners an easement to their 
nomes and he will not permit Lot 2 to use it. 

Mr. Rosenberg stated that he is owner of 4+ a.cres of land which he proposes to 
subdivide~. He has lived on the property for almost three years. His h.ouse is 1m Lot 
L He will not need any variances on setback. as all he plans to do is subdivide tbe 
property, build a bouse on the back. part of the property, or sell a lot, and tbe only 
wa:y he can do this is to crea.te an access easement. Zoning regulations require a 
corner lot to have 225 ft. of frontage in tlds zone. In proposing the access easement 
he now has a corner lot and as a result needs 225 ft. of width and only has 220 ft. 

Mr. smith said he could see no hardShip involved lUlless the applicant has a plan to 
develop this or utilize it for his own purposes. 

He owns tOG much land and not enough house, Mr. Rosenberg stated. His family has 
increased since moving here aild he needs the money frQll selling one lot i.1'1 order to 
expand the house h.e lives in. fie lot is especially narrow in width and this was not 
brougltt about by anything that he did •. This parcel existed prior to adoption ef the 
SubdiVision Control Ordinance. 

Mr. Rosenberg pointed out that his sautheastern bounda.ry line is the dividing line 
between one acre and two acre zoning, and the corner lot in HE·l zoning wou..l.d need 
only 175 ft. frontage. Granting a variance woulo: not make bis subdivision out of 
character with existing and future development of the area. He cannot purchase an 
additional five feet of property to meet the requirements. To grant the variance would 
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not cause an influx of applications for variance from. adjacent land owners; they a.ll 
have sufficient width or have access to Shady Mill Road, or have covenants to prevent 
them from subdividing. The Highway Department approved his entrance onto Fox Mill 
Road and the HeaJ.th Department made satisfactory percolation tests on the property. 
The only problem he basis in the width requirement. 

MrS. Henderson said there was still a question in her mind as to whether or not it i. 
better to make this a pipe stem to Lot 2 with Lot 2 owning the easement. 

Mr. Knowlton explained that strictly from the Code the front lot has frontage; the rear 
lot has no frontage. This plan has a stamp on it already saying it does not come under 
Subdivision ControL Were it under Subdivision Control he would have to provide street 
frontage to both lots, however, if he provides any frontage it has to meet the frontage 
requirements. Creating a pipe stem would put two lots in violation. With the easemen 
the front lot does not have enough frontage as a corner lot. 

Mr. Smith felt that the existing structure should have been shown on the plats presente 
with the application. 

Mr. Rosenberg said it is a two bedroom log cabin. Before he purchased the property 
he checked to see if it could be subdivided and was advised that he had sufficient 
frontage. 

Mr. Smith questioned Mr. Rosenberg's statement that he could not get access to Shady 
Mill Lane, and Mr. Rosenberg adrrltibed that he could use it for $5,000. 

It might cost IIore to fix up Fox Mill Road, Mrs. Henderson cOl'llDlented. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith llI.Oved that the application be deferred for 30 days to allow the applicant 
to submit new plats showing the buildings on the land and that the applicant submit 
to the Board proof of being denied the use of Shady Mill Lane to serve propooed Lot 
2 elimina.ting the necessity for variance. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried URl.n1m.0USly. 

II 
JOSEPH AND MARY CARlSON, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to alltM dwelling 
to remain 45.30 ft. frOlll. Carlson Rd., 6907 Carlson Rd., Centreville District, (RE-l) 
_ No. 65 «1)) 84, v-64-69 

Mrs. Carlson stated that she had the lot surveyed and the surveyor showed them the 
corner. She helped the contractor lay out the house. They Ileasured back and get the 
right distance on one Carner, however, the road. location made them off on the other 
corner. The property in question was a part of her own property that was cut off 
and sold to her son and his wife. The Carlsous live in the ad.j acent house. Her 
son is building the house himself and there are only two 6ther houses on that road. 
The road. was grawn up with trees and brush when they started constructing the house 
and it was hard to tell exactly where it was supposed to be t even though it waS 
dedicated when they bought the land. 

No opposition. 

In the application of JOSEPH AND MARY CARLSON, application ~der Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to allow dwelling to remain 4~.30 ft. frOD. Carlson Road, 6907 Carlson Road, 
Centreville District, Mr. Smith IIoved that the application be approved, and sllould 
eJ..sa include the names of the ultiJRate owners of the property, otha D. Allen and Vera 
Allen. The applicant has stated that this is an error in staking out the Muse. 
carlson Road was not laid out at the t1lJlie the bouse was laid out. The house meets 
the setback requirements in all instsnces except for one corner, and the application 
meets the requirements; IDfpa.tagraph four of the variance section of the Ordinance. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimouSly. 

1/ 
WALTER R. DICKSON, application tulder Section 30-7.2.10.5.4 of the Ordinance, to pemit 
operation of used car lot, a753 Richmond Highliay, Mt. Vernon District, (C-G), Map No. 
109 «2) 7A &8, 8-66-69 

Mrs. Henderson read a letter from. the Planning COlIIlllission requesting deferral of 
the application in order that they could consider it and make a recomnendation. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application be deferred to May 13 at the Planning Commission' 
request, as agreed to by the attorney for the applicant. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
carried unanimously. 

II 
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Mr. VERNON YACHr CLUB, me., application under Section 30-7.2.6.J..l of the Ordinance, 
to pemit erection of addition to existing bath house, Yacht Haven Estates, 4811 
Tarpon Lane, Mt. Vernon District, (BE 0.5), Map No. llO-3, 3-71-69 

Mr. Halpin stated that last year the Yacht Club decided to replace the old swimming 
pool since they were having problems with it. In the process they decided to build 
a larger one and this has been done. 

Mr. Smith pointed out that they should have COJlle back to the Board before they enlarged 
it. 

This was approved by all the County departments, Mr. Halpin said. 

Mr. Smith asked the Board to defer this until there was some clarification of how 
the pool was enlarged without the Board's permission. 

The Board recessed the hearing on this application until the original file was 
obtained. 

II 
COLUMBIA SECURITIES COMPANY OF WASHINGTON, D. c., application under Section 30-7.2.2. 
1.6 of the Ordinance, to pemit erection and operation of sewage pumping station, on 
easterly side of Old M~. vernon Road, Rt. 623, opposite Cherrytree Drive, Mt. Vernon 
District, (RE 0.5), Map No. 1l0-4 (1)) pt. par. 3, S-68~69 

Letter !'rom the applicant's attorney indicated that ih e Planning Commission was re~ 

questing deferral and the applicant was agreeable. 

Mr. Smith moved to defer to April 29. Seconded, Mr. BarneS. Carried unanimously. 

II 
CLENNIE I. LEVEZZO, application under Section 30~7 .2.6.1.5 of the Ordinance, to permit 
operation of beauty shop in home as bODe occupation, Lot 6, Blk. 72, Sec. 7A, Monti~ 
cello Forest, (R~12.5), Map No. 80-3 «3)) 6, s-67-69 

Mrs. ~nderson read a mote.hom,thE!" Clerk to the Board which said that Mrs. Levezzo 
had withdrawn her application by telephone since she had met with opposition from the 
Vincent & Vincent Beauty Salon nearby. She also noted four letters fr01ll other neighbors 
in opPCllition. The adjacent neighbors, the Bryants, were present in opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved that the a.ppJ.icant's request be allowed to be withdrawn but not because 
of the objection from Vincent & Vincent. It was his feeling that Vincent & Vincent 
had no place in this hearing in opposition as this is a use which is a.llowed in a resi
dential area under certain conditions. It should be noted that the two property owners 
adjacent to this are present in opposition and in view of this, ~e the decision to 
withdraw was wise. If Vincent & Vincent are opposed to all home occupation beauty 
shops, they shwld go before the Board of Supervisors and have it deleted fTom the 
Ordinance. He moved that it be withdrawn without prejudice. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

Mrs. Henderson said she thought the application should be withdrawn with prejUdice, and 
knowing the locatiorhA:;t·this, it would be hard to grant because it is so close to a 
shopping center, In the interests of the adjacEnt property owners who object to this, 
it should be with prejudice so they would not be forced to come back in another year 
or so. 

Mr. Barnes withdrew his second, Mr. Baker seconded the motion to defer without prejudice 

Motion carried 3-2, Mrs. Henderson and Mr. Barnes voting against the motion. 

II 
WARREN SHERMAN BAUSERMAN, SWl. under Sec. 30~7.2.l0.5.4 of the Ordinance, to permit 
sale of travel c~ers, portion of Lot 4, Hugo Maters Subdivision, Lee District, (C-G) 
Map No. 90-2 «il» 4, s-69-69 

Mr. Bause:rman presented his notices but he did not know which two were adJacaI; owners. 
The Board recessed the bearing until the applicant cou1.d determine which two were the 
adjacent owners. 

II 
The Board resumed their hearing on the application of MT. VERNON YACHT CLUB. Mr. 
Halpin presented copy of building permit issued 23 October 1968 for renovation of 
existing pool. 

This was not a renovation, Mr. Smith said; it was repla.cement and enlargement. How 
1llUCh. did the Club Ps.Y· the pool company to do this, he asked1 

Mr. Halpin said they were paid $28,000. 

00.L 
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Mr. Slnith waa concerned about the difference in the amount paid and the amount shown 
on the building permit, $l2,000. He would like to defer, he said, to allow them an 
O'pl)ortunity to update their building permit and show the correct a:mount. Also the 
Board should have a plat showing all parking, buildings, gasoline pumps, etc. 
How many members does the Club have, he asked? 

They have 130 members, Mr. Halpin replied. 

Mrs. Henderson added that the plats should show the proposed size of the add1tion. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Mount Vernon Yacht Club, Inc., application under section 30-7. 
2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of addition to existing bath house, Yacht 
Haven Estates, 4817 Tarpon Lane, Mt. Vernon District, Mr. Smith lllOved that the appli
cation be granted for the addition based on the following conditions: that the appli
cant provide the Board of Zoning Appeals with updated copies of the plat showing a.ll 
parking, a.ll buildings or strictures existing on the property and all proposed buil
dings or structures as outlined in 1he application, and that the present wilding permi 
application be updated or corrected to show the exact amount of improvements which is 
closer to $28,000 than $12,000 as shown on the permit application. The Lewis Pool 
Company should provide this Board with a clarification of why the $12,000 was shown 
rather than $28,000 which is incorrect and very deceiving. The addition, as long as 
it meets the setback requirements, as outlined on the pat before the Board meets 
the requirements of the Ordinance., but the dimensions should be shown on the plat. 
Board should have a letter from the pool company regarding the costs shown on the 
building permit application. No building permit for the addition will be issued Wltil 
receipt of this information. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 
Mr. Robert Thoburn of the Fairfax Christian School came before the Board and said 
that he had been granted a permit for 400 students to begin with. Later he came 
back and asked to build a smaller building and this was approved. This is a third 
building they want to build and the Board granted a permit for it, but in the process 
of site plan, the permit expired. 

Consensus of the Board was that a new application would be necessary and if it is 
filed right awa;y, it could be heard on April 29. 

II 
JOHN P. D. CRIST - Letter requested extension of six months due to problems in site 
p1.an approval. 

Mr. Smith moved to extend for a period of six months. Seconded, Mr. BarneS. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 
SOMERSET OLDE CREEK POOL - Request for teen and adult nights. Mr. Woodson was 
authorized to grant one at a time, not all at once. 

II 
KENNETH MJRELAND - Request for clarification of motion of March 11. 

Mr. Smith said his motion was very specific that Mr. MorelaJ1d dedicate 80 ft.· frm the 
center line of Pohick Road and 55 ft. fI'OOl center of Old Keene Mill Road for purposes 
of widening. Where the park property is not of sufficient depth to provide the 
widening, Mr. Moreland would provide that necessary. His reason for doing 
this is si.llJ.ply because he will benefit from the road widening and his property will 
then be adjacent to the road. and he would not be required to dedicate property where 
this is not necessary. 

It is true, Mrs. Henderson noted, that if it is not used for road widening, this 
dedication would. revert to the applicant. 

That was the intent of the motion, Mr. smith said, and he could use the land lU1til 
it is used fOr road. widening. He is going to eventually derive the benefit trOll. the 
road widening plus the improved road certainly appreciates the value Gf his property. 
He agreed with the motion. 

He would dedicate anything within 80 ft. of the center line of the road, Mr. Knowlton 
asked? 

That was the intent of the motion, Mr. Smith said. 

II 
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Mrs. Henderson read a letter regarding the yariance' application of JOSEPH AND HERBERT 
LATSHAW which was recently gr&11ted an extension for a Lum's Restaurant only. The 
letter asked if a. "Earl of Hardwicke, Inc. Restaurant" could be put on the property, 
very simi~ar to Lum's. 

Mr. Smith said that in making the motion to grant an extension to the applicant for 
aLum's Restaurant only, he had a specific. reason for doing this J simply because the 
Board has had at least three or four applications for different uses on the property 
which were never utilized. The Board shou.ld hear any application for a different 
use to find out what kind of restaurant it will be, how much parking will be needed, 
etc. 

The Board concurred. A new application will be necessary. 

II 
Mrs. Henderson read a letter from Mr. Roy Swayze requesting a rehearing on the appli
cation of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Roach, Jr •• in Leewood, and added that she had we.nted 
to ask the BOard herself to consider rehearing the application. It seemed to her 
tha.t the action of the Board was: very inconsistent with past actions and the Board 
has agreed that use permits even when :permitted in residential zones do not belong if 
they have an impact on the surrounding area. It is certa:l.nly not for the general 
health and welfare of the people in the area to impose a use permit on them that they 
do not want. No one from Leewood will be using the school. There is Mother fa.ciD r, 
that is the very narrowness of the road and the fact that the entrance to this. property 
is at the bottom of two bills. 

Mr. Swayze said he felt the Board was under the impression that the people in the 
immediate area did not object to this and he would like an opportunity for them to 
express their opposition. 

Mr. Smith said he had not heard any new evidence. It was stated at the last hearing 
that the Roaches were con-traet owners, it was stated that the people objected, and the 
Board discussed the traffic and road situation, so he did not see any new evidence 
that was not submitted at that ti:me. 

Mr. Yeatman said that he had voted for the school and he moved that the Board grant 
Mr. Swayze another hearing on the application for new evidence. Mr. Barnes said he 
also voted. for the school and he would second the motion for rehearing. The property 
should be reposted and readvertised for hearing on April 22. Carried unanimously. 

II 
Mr. Chilton discussed a site plan for an automobile agency on Leesburg Pike and the 
Airport Access Road.. A good portion of this is in I-L zoning, and a piece of it is 
in I-P. One question is whether 1-P would permit automobile new car agency. When the 
plan first came in they sent it back as not permitted in I-P zoning. The pat shows 
a portion of the buildir.g in 1-P zoning and the rest is automobile parking. The parking 
is permitted in 1·L as a related use -- would it be permitted in 1-P? 

Mr. Chilton is absolutely right, Mr. Szoith said, the bUilding would have to go in I-L. 

can he park new automobiles in I-P, Mr. chilton asked? 

Mr. Smith felt that he could store new autos and employee parking there. 

Mrs. Henderson thought this would not be allowed. 
lesser 

Mr. Smith said it was a/use than uses permitted in I-P and could be allowed providing 
it is properly screened. He moved that they be allowed to utilize the 1-P zone for 
storage of new autos and the parking of employees cars. No storage of wrecked or damage 
automobiles would be allowed and the staff should require proper screening arouni the 
entire area to screen the storage area from sight. The building should be moved out 
of the r·p zone entirely and there could be no repairing of autos in any form in the 
I-P zone. seconded, Mr. Barnes. carried 4-1, Mrs. HenderSon voting against the motion 
as she had hat had enough time to study this. 

The BOa'd discussed the 75 ft. setback froJJl the limited access highway and Mr. Smith 
felt the applicant could use the area right up to the property line for parking, but 
not storing, automobiles. CUstomers could park in the setback area, and the applicant 
would be allowed to store autos in the 1·P zone as: long as they are not damaged autos. 
No Wlsold products would be displayed in the 75 ft. 

Consensus of the .board was that all buildings whether side, front or rear, would mve 
to stay 75 ft. off airport access roads. Parking may be as permitted within the 
setbackal:"ea, customer parking but not displ8\Y of goods. 

II 
The meeting adjourned at 5:30 P.M. 
By Betty Haines 
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The regular meeting of the Board of 
Zoning Appeals was held at 10:00 a.m. 
an TuesdayJ April 22, 1969 in the 
Board Room or the Fairfax County Court 
House. All members were:present. Mrs. 
L. J. Henderson, Jr., Chairman, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Smith. 

FAIRWOOD FREEWILL BAPrIST CHURCH, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordin&nce, 
to construct addition closer to property line than aJ.lowed, 6415 Ox Road, 
Springfield District, (HE-I), Map No. 77 «1» A, V-73~69 

Letter fram the applicant requested withdrawal. 

Mr. Barnes moved that the e,pplication be withdrawn without prejudice at the appli
cant's request. Seconded, Mr. Smith. Carried Wlanimously. 

II 
LAVONA PERUZZI, app. under Sec.30-7.2.6.L3 of the Ordinance, to permit instruction in 
ceramics - 7 classes a week, (4 days and 3 nights); ma.xiJnUll'l 20 students; saJ..e of sup
plies; 620 Kentland Drive, (RE-I), Dranesville District, Map No.6 ({I» 99, 8·70-69 

Mrs. Peruzzi said that she ha.a been operating and did not know that she needed a use 
permit. She described the type of work that is done by her students and added that 
her table usual..ly has twenty studen ts at a time. She has had a license to sell for 
many years and did not know about the use permit requirement. She has been:operating 
since April 1965. 

Was there a co.mplaint, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

No, Mr. W0odson said, but his inspectors were checking out the ceramics instruction 
places. 

Would someone from Falls Church, for example, be able to::purch.ase SupplieS at yOur 
home, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

Yes, Mrs. Peruzzi replied. Many of her former students still buy from ber. These 
i teIl\S are not readily available in hobby shops. 

Mr. Smith and Mrs. Henderson felt that this was beyond the intent of the Ordinance, 
operating a retail sales operation in a home. 

Mrs. Peruzzi tibld the Board that she does not do this for money. She enjoys teaching 
ceramics and it does so much good for so many people. Sometimes she has workshops 
for former students who need to came back for advice or for finishing up a piece of 
work. Many people come for the nice atmosphere; it is a lovely place to work. There 
are 21 acreS in this parcel of ground, Mrs. Peruzzi said. When asked about advertisin 
Mrs. Perruzi replied that she does not advertise in the Yellow Pages, but she has a 
sign in front of her drivew~ which s~s "Ceramics Hid.eawr;ty." 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith said he did not question the abilities of the applicant, he was sure that 
she was a very fine lady, doing an excellent job in ceramics instruction, but one of 
the problems this Board has had with ceramics operations is with the sale of ceramics 
supplies and this should be done in a comntercial zone rather than from the home. 
The Ordinance: limits the sale of supplies to students only and does not allow sales 
in competition with c01lllllercial operations set up to sell these items. 

Sales incidental to instruction are pennissible, Mrs. Henderson stated, but the 
applicant would not be allowed to sell to people who just need to buy supplies. 

Mrs. Peruzzi said she charges $10.00 a course and 50 cents for workshop. For $10.00 
a student gets eight lessonS. 

Ceramics Is a very popular thing and it is good, Mr. Smith said, but the Board should 
give some thOUght to allowing the sales of materials beyond the perlod.:of instructicn. 
The application should be deferred for 30 da,ys in order to look at the property. 
How many students live :rlthin a mile of this propertj; he asked? 

Four or five of them, Mrs. Peruzzi said. 

To limit the sales to materials that are used on the premises of the school would 
solve the problem., Mrs. Henderson suggested. Kilns will obviously not be used on 
the property so they should not be sold, She . added. 

This was agreeable to t.he applicant. 

In the application of Lavona Peruzzi, application under Section 30·7.2.6.1.3 of the 
Ordinance, to permit instruction in ceramics, 7 classes a week (4 d~s and 3 nights) 
maxiJnum of 20 students per class; 620 KentllU1d Drive, Dranesville District, Mr. Smith 
moved that the application be a.pproved, that sale of supplies be limited to students 
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during the instructional period, to be used in the class sessions on the premises. No 
kilns I'48\Y be sold. Granted to the applicant ,only. All other provisions of the Ordi~ 

nance sha.ll be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
OLD FRONTIER TCWN, INC., applica.tion under Section 30-7.2.7 of the Ordinance, to permit 
opera.tion of miniature western frontier town commercial recreational establishment, 
12300 Lee Highway, Centreville District, (RE-l, C-G and C-N). Map No. 56-3, 8-72-69 

Mr. Knowlton advised that the attorneY for the applicant would be late due to an 
emergency. The application was placed at the end of the ae;enda and the Board proceeded 
to the next case. 

II 
JOHN R. AND BILLIE L. McOOWELL, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
aJ.J.ow construction of open carport closer to rear property line than allowed, 2006 
Volley Court, Mt. Vernon District, (R-12.5), Map No. l02~3 ((15)) 43, V~74-69 

Mr. McDowell stated that they have no carport or garage at the present time and the 
application is for a double garage. The variance is only requested on the rear setback. 
There would be an enclosed tool shed at the back of the garage. 

If the too.l shed were left off, Mrs. Henderson pointed out, there would be no need 
for a variance. Sbe suggested putting the shed between the stoop and the garage, 
however, Mr. McDolrell said the ~ot has an unusual shape and there are a lot of restric~ 

tions and drain easements in the back; It is true, he said, that he could have a 
6 ' x 14' shanty in the back yard by right but it would be more degrading to the 
neigl1borhood than this sIDall variance. About half of the houses in the neighborhood 
have carports depending upon the style of the hOuse. 'This house was completed in 1966, 
and he bought the house in 1967. There are many cars parked on the street and he would 
like to have room to get both of his off the street, therefore a one car carport would 
not solve the problem. 

Why not park one car in the carport and park one car on the apron outside it but not 
behind it, Mrs. Henderson sugsested? Then he could use half of the carport for storage 
with the car in front of that. 

This is one of the most unusual. situa.tions,be:has seen, Mr. Smith said. Norma1.ly there 
is a sewer easement only on,-,one side of the property but this property bas a storm 
sewer easement on the rear and a storm and sanitary sewer easement on the side and 
his building area is very limited. He could not understand, he said, why the Ordimance 
will allow an intrusion into the side yard when it would be preferable to have it in 
the rear. This is a small variance and the applicant will continue to live here 
and is entitled some consideration. 

There is no other place to put the carport, Mrs. Henderson said, but he could 
certa.i.nJ.¥ place a small detached shed somewbcl!re-elSe. 

No opposition. 

In the application of John R. and Billie L. McDowell, application under Section 30-6.6 
of the Ordinance, to allow construction of open carport closer to rear preperty line 
than allowed, 2006 Volley Court, Mt. Vernon District, Mr. Smith moved that the applicati 
be approved. This includes the proposed shed as outlined on plats submitted. All 
other requirements of the Ordinance pertaining to this application shall be met. Second 
Mr. Barnes. Carried 4-1, Mrs. Henderson voting against the motion as there is an 
alternate loca.tion for the sbed and a carport coull be built by right without the shed. 

II 
CITIES SERVICE OIL CO., app. under Section 30-7.2.10.2 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection and operation of service station, south side of Old Dol'Iinion Drive, approxi~ 
mately 380 ft. E. of Kirby Road, Dranesville District, (C-N), Map No, 31-3 ((1)) 85, 
S-76~69 

Mr. Aylor did not have the required notices and requested deferral to May 13. 
The Board agreed to deferral to May 13. 

II 
Mrs. Henderson read a letter from Mr. Stephen Creeden regarding the Capone Music Store 
in Annandale which was more than 50 per cent destroyed by fire, asklqr; that the Board 
regrant the variances and aJl.ow them to rebuild the store exactly the we.y it was. 
They are ready to start construction iJmnediately. The ijoard 1 s opinion was that a 
new application would have to be filed; adver'J:;ised and posted. 

II 
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ELDRIOOE M. GLENN, JR., applica.tion under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
permit construction of addition closer to Tremont Drive tban allowed by the 
Ordinance, 3501 Elmwood Drive, Lee District, 82-2 ((1.3)) 76, V-75-69 

Mr. Glenn sta.ted that they were expecting an increase in their femily and needed 
an extra. bedroom. This is why they are requesting a. variance to build a 16' x 14' 
bedroom. 

The pla.ts do not show the di.nlensions of the addition, Mr. Smith said, aad it scales 
out to be 15' x 17'. 

The house just barely fits on the lot, Mrs. Henderson stated. 

This is an old subdivision, Mr. Glenn pointed out, and he has owned the house for 
five years. If they built the bedroOlll on the other side, they would have to go 
through an existing mu.ll bedroo.m. to get to it. They have three bedrooms now, 
including the one in the attic, but they do not wish to put a child up there. 
They would prefer having all the bedrooms on one level. 

When was the addition put on, Mrs. Henderson asked, and did it have a variance? 

Mr. Glenn said it was there when he purchased the property and he did not know 
whether there was a variance or not. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith moved that the application be deferred for further investigation to see 
whether there was a variance granted for the first addition, and also for new plats 
showing aJ.J. dimensions and setba.ck.s, and in the meantime the appJ.icant should try 
to work out something which would cut down on the variance request. Seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. Carried Wlanimously. 

II 
GULF On. CORP., application Wlder Section 30-1.2.10.2 of the Ordinance, to pennit 
erection and operation of gasoline station, 1724 Telegraph Road, Lee District, (C-N) 
Map No. 100 «1)) 33, 8-77-69 

Mr. Richard Hobson represented the applicant. He stated that the property contains 
32,670 sq. ft. and is zoned C-N. It is a portion of a larger parcel al.so zoned 
C-N. Parcel B is the subject of the application. There is a building existing on 
Parcel A which is an Wloccupied residence, and that parcel will be sold to South· 
land Corporation for a 1-Eleven store. This entire parcel was zoned to commercial 
in 1948 and has remained in a commercial classification since that tiJne. This 
parcel is on the easternmost portion of the C-N tract immediately abutting the 
Hayfield School. The parcel fronts on Telegraph Road and across that is the Fort 
Belvoir property which is in woods. There:i.:; an overhead VEPCO easement running down 
the property, with large towers, next to the school property. If the permit is 
granted, the applicant intends to construct a three ba.Y colonial service station 
with a 22 ft. travel lane al.ong the property. Screening will be provided as requested 
by the Board. 

Haw near is the entrance to the schJilol, Mr. Slllith. asked? 

About 130 !'t., Mr. Hobson replied. Sight distance is good on this entrance. This 
is a. level stretch 01' Telegraph Road. There are no highway department plans for 
widening, and no curb and gutter. This is a 60 ft. right of wa:y. The school is not 
completely open at this tilDe. Construction is still going on. Peak. hours for 
the gasoline station business would be a.fter the school is closed. 

There has been a 29% increase in the volume of traffic over the past two years, Mr. 
Hobson said, Md the volume is increasing steadlly. There is another: serVice station 
planned on the other side of the Hayfield School in the Wills and VWl Meter Shopping 
Center, and grading is taking place now. He introduced Mr. Cramer from Gulf Oil 
who said the b8\Y entrances are nm-maJ...ly in the front but could be pla.ced in the rear 
if the Board desires. He showed a rendering of a station in Maryland to which ' 
thJ.s station would be similar. This station would be of rose brick. They estimate 
the volume of t1ti.s station to be 40,000 gal1.Qns a month, and woul.d. be open approxilllate 
16 - 18 hours per day. 

Mr. Hobson stated that sanitary sewer 8l1d wa.ter are available to the property, 1j1Jld 
the property will be used for commercial regardless of whether this application is 
granted. 

Opposition: 

Mr. Robert Trainor, property owner in the rear, felt that the gasoline station 
would have a detrimental. e1'fect on his loan application for building a $35,000 home, 
and he felt that other problems would result from the gas station in the wa;y 01' fumes 
and getting out of his driveway in the mornings. He has three acres and four horses 
which wouJ.d be af1'ected by the service station. 

Mr. smith disagreed with the statement that gas :fumes would be a. problem - you cannot 
smell gas fumes 50 ft. away from the station, he said, and as to the traffic, he 
said any commercial. use would generate more traffic than a service station. 
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April 22, 1969 

GULF OIL CORP. - etd. 

Mr. Trainor said he did not want a gas station staring him in the face. He would rather 
see a professional building on the property. 

Mr. Jack Heller, President of the Hayfield Farms Civic Association, stated that his 
Association was opposed to construction of a. gasoline station, and he presented a. 
statement urging denial of the request. They recognhe that the property is zoned 
commercial and would not mind seeing a. medical arts building, beauty parlor, barber 
sJ::wp or something of this nature, but are very concerned about So gasoline station. 
There are numerouS gasoline stations in the area and this goe is not needed. The 
station would draw traffic and this is next door to a school with. 3500 - 3900 children. 

The Board cannot deny the right to build on commercial. property, Mrs. Henderson 
explained, 8Jl~ any commercial. use wouli draw traffic. The Board must have a valid 
reason before they can deny an applica.tion. This application meets a.J.l of the cdteria 
in the Ord1:nance for granting a service station and the Board cannot deny it simply 
because people say it will affect them. 

Would you object to the proposed service station at the Wills and Van Metre property, 
Mr. Yeatman asked? 

Probably not, Mr. Heller replied, there is a gentlemen's agreement between them 
that tbe gasoline station and shopping center will be constructed so that it will be 
a pretty shopping center. 

That is in a C-D zone, Mr. smith pointed out, requiring a use permit fI'Qll1 this Board 
and if the Board denied the present applica.tion, how could it approve the applica.tim 
for that station? 

Mr. Bahr stated that he is the operator of the "Three Bears School" and his home is 
on the back road as is Mr. Trainor's home. The proposed screening would not screen 
the view of the station from his home and he would like to have additional screening 
if possible. Wllen he came to this hearing today, he thought it was the other piece 
of C-N property that was involved, but now he finds that it actually is being sold to 
7-Eleven and he is concerned about the driveway which is a joint driveway for both 
properties, his property and the 7-Eleven property, however, th.at is not tmder considerat 
at this time. A:3 the operator of m.a.ny velticles, he would find a gasoline station con
venient for his use, but as aresident, he would not want one near him. 

Would a McDonald's Drive-in be more desira.ble, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

No, Mr. Bahr replied. 

But a McDonald's Drive-in could go in by right, Mrs. Henderson pointed out. A 7-Eleven 
store can go there by right. Perhaps the citizens would prefer a professional building 
but the Board cannot require them to build this. 

Mr. Bahr stated that he has a special permit for bis school but he is opposed to a 
special permit for the gas station as he has rental properties adjoining and his mother's 
home is also on one of these lots. 

Mr. Glenn Ovrevik, resident of Lot 19, spoke in behalf of residents of the area and 
presented fourteen individual letters"in' oppdlsitiOn. He-also read.a letter on beha.lf of 
Colonel Farwell, President of the P.T.A. Executive Conmrlttee in opposition. Mr. 
Ovrevik's opposition was based on the supposition that the gas station would have an 
adverse impa.ct on the adjoining school. 'l'his is a high intensity open air activity 
and it is basically a requirement in C-N that uses be contained within the building. 
There are many problems in this area already and he felt that the gas station would 
add to them. They are a.lready troubled by highMschool drop-outs, motorcycle gangs, 
speeders and drag-racers, and many accidents. The citizens object to increased_traffic, 
noise and air pollution, and they~_:feel that there is no need for another gasoline station 
Mr. Ovrevik said. They would prefer some indoor operation on this property. 

That would be desirable, Mrs. Henderson agreed, but Mr. Ovrevik should realize that this 
gaard cannot enforce that, and also the Board cannot deny an application based on need. 
She said that she did not know how she would vote on this application but there are many 
statements in the letters of .opposition that are intemperate -- how can anybody say that 
this gas station will draw to this area the most undesirable elements in the COtmty? 
How can anybody say that this gas station will encourage teen Mage drinking and smoking 
in the are a ? 

Mr. Smith questioned the statement about the gas station polluting the air. 

Mr. Ovrevik admitted that they were not as bad as they used to be but they do still 
occasionally have spills. A gas station rightfully belongs in C-G as it is a very 
intense use. 

Mr. Smith said be felt that the statements regardi.!::~_roaring of motorcycles and the 
statements made with regard to the teenMagers had fIiA.'# bearing on this application. 
People do not congregate at service stations and interfere with the normal living of 
people in the area. These people are talking about what might happen - we cannot base 
a decision on this, he said. 
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GULF OIL CORP. - CTD. 

Mr. Yeat:m8.n SlId Mr. Baker both said they live in an area. where there are many 
gas sta.tions and they have not seen delinquents hanging around any of them. The 
problem of drag-racing is all over the County, not just around gas stations. 

Mr. Simms, in support of the petitions and letters. presented, assured the Board 
that the people who signed them were aware of the situation. They knew the property 
was already zoned commercial and they did not sign them opposing a "rezQliing". 
The people living in the area are definitely opposed to this application. The P.T.A. 
opposed the application; the School Board opposed it, Supervisor Alexander is opposed; 
and the only ones in favor are Gulf Oil Corporation. The original zoning was a mist 
made many years ago and this Board should not perpetrate that mistake. 

Mr. smith asked Mr. Simms how the Board could deny this application when it meets 
all of the procedural requirements of the Code? The Board in denying any application 
must have a good sound reason for doing it. The Board cannot deny it simply because 
the people don't want a gas station. 

Mr. Simms said he wou1.d like to see the land revert back to residential, and he 
did not accept the fact that the 7-Eleven Store could go in by right on the adjacent 
parceL 

Mr. Smith said the land could not be rezoned back to Residential. The owner has been 
paying taxes on cGVlllllerc1al property for over twenty years. It could only be done 
if the owner wished it to be rezoned. If the Board denies this application, how can 
it grant the gas station in the Wills and Van Metre shopping center which is C-D and 
aJ.so requires a special use permit? 

Mrs. Henderson read two letters in opposition, one from Supervisor Alexander, and one 
from the Fairfax County Public Schools. 

Mr. Hobson, in rebuttal, said that Mr. Trainor's house is mOre than 200 ft. awSlf 
from the proposed use. Mr. Heller's statements made hiro cODlpletely out of bounds, 
Mr. Hobson said, when he stated that he would support a special use permit applieatiOl'l. 
for another gas station that would be closer to tbe ~field Farm Cit:1z ens Associa.tion 
than this one wou1.d be. Both this site and the one of Wills and Van Metre require 
use permits for gas stations and the Board cannot say "r would rather see the gas 
station built down the road" and deny this one, if it meets the criteria for the use. 
As for being a heavy use, there are :ma:ny other uses which could go here by right 
which would have three to four t:iJnes the traffic impact that a service station would 
have. Gulf au, under a use permit, cannot af'ford to be obnoxiQUs. Gulf cannot do 
business with vandals congregating in its place of blisiness. If this did happen, 

,the people in the area would have i.Inm.ediate recourse to"this Board and it would 
be corrected or have the permit revoked. They would put up as much screening as 
is required by the County to help Mr. Bahr's prob1elll of overlooking the property 
as much as they can. Mr. Ovrevik lives a good w~s down the road and has told the 
Board that people in the area do not want the gas station, but tlrls is not part of 
the criteria which the Board IIII1St follow. The Board of Supervisors zoned this land 
21 years ago and it is shown in the Master Plan for cOlIII1ercial use so it would be ag 
thlLBoard's policy aside from legal problema and would be against County policy to 
have other than. cOl1l11ercial use of this property. As to the traffic, traffic is in· 
creasing anyway and other uses on this property could increase it more. There will 
be no probleJll. of noise or air pollutiOJl. .from tlrls gas station. Gulf Oil is not the 
cause of drop·outs, etc. and not a basis on which the Board can deny the applicatin. 
Mr. Simms is ~ghtinb the wrong battle on tl1e wrong battlegrourtd. He is trying to den 
a special pennit when he is really arguing against strip zoning. If this is bis 
argument, he should have opposed it at the Board of Supervisors hearing on the Rose 
Hill Plan. 

Mr. smith moved that 'flhe Board defer decision until May 27 in order that Mr. Alexander 
could state his reasons for asking for denieJ.. He lias requested this Board to deny 
the application based on the fact that be was not aware that this was C-N zoning B.1'I.d 
Mr. smith said he would like to give him an opportunity to clarif'y his position. 
He shoul.d be aMare that the Board of Zoning Appeals cannot arbitrarily deny an 
application.' 'Mr~ woolridge should also clarif'y his position. They should be 
aware that other uses CQuld be e.1lowed here by right without coming to this Board 
which would generate far more traffic than the gas station would. ,Seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. 

Mrs. Henderson pointed out that Mr. Wooldridge did not request denial, he asked the 
Board to consider :fumes J noise 8lld traffic in -their COJl.sideration. She added that 
her record for thirteen years would show tJilat she did not like gas stations any more 
than most people do and she has sympathy with the people in apposition. The Board 
has spent two hours trying to find reasons to deny the a.pplication and she fr~ 

could not find one. She, too, would like 'to see an office building on the property 
but no one can force the owner to use it this way if he does not choose to. 

Motion to defer carried unanimously. 
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APril 22, 1969 

WESTGATE CORP,) 8.pp. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.3.1 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and 
operation of service station, located 1700 block of proposed Andlirson Road, DrBJlesville 
District, Map No. 30-3 «1») pt. par. 7, (C-D), 5-51-69 (deferred from March 25) 

Mr. NichoJ.l3on presented new plats and a rendering of what the proposed service station 
would be like. There is a 10 ft. embankment between the service station and the 
shopping center, he said. The service station would be above the shopping center. The 
Planning Engineer is agreeable to allowing "pedestrian" access between the two rather 
than "vehicular" access, and they will be happy to comply with whatever be requires. 
The service station design will blend in with the shopping center. It will be a four 
bay station with main acceSs frOJll Anderson Road. Mr. Rose in the Planning Engineer's 
office feels that pedestrian traffic from the service station to the shopping center 
will be so slight sidewalks should serve this purpose. Screening will· be provided as 
required by the County. 

In the application of Westgate Corporation, application under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 
of the OrdinwlCe, to permit erection and operation of service station, located 1700 
block of proposed Anderson Road, DrWlesville District l Mr. Smith mOVed that the appli
cation be approved in conformity with renderings submitted l this being a service station 
part of a plwmed shopping center, and the architectural design of this four bay station 
will blend with the design of the shopping center; that the applicant provide sidewalks 
and all other requirelllents as set forth in the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
VIRGllHA STATIONS, INC., application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
construction of auto laundry 20 ft. from rear J,lroperty 1ine l 1401 Chain Bridge Road, 
Dranesville District, (C-G), Map No. 30-2 ((1» 5OC, V-53-69 (deferred from March 25) 

Mr. Ferguson showed a rendering of what the proposed construction would look like 
and showed photographs of an existing station in Manassas. The car wash will be 
located in the rear of the existing station. The only service in connection with the 
car wash operation would be the YaeutPn system, WId there would be WI attendant present. 
They wish to put the fountains there simply because they feel it adds to the beauty 
of a gas station. 

Mr. Smith was concerned about the smallness of the property. In the past it has been 
very ftrict procedure to require 50 ft. from the property line for a car wash. The 
gas station aJ.ready must have a variance became it is closer to the property line 
than allowed. 

There was discussion as to whether the car wash and gasoline station would be one or 
two buildings. Which setback would apply? 

Could the building be moved over further, Mr. Yeatman asked? 

Yes, they could move the whole building forward 5 ft., Mr. Ferguson said, but they 
applied for the variWlce for relief. If there is a variance on the station now ~ they 
do not know of it and have not been able to find a record of it. 

This is non-conforming as far as the present ordinance is concerned, Mr. Smith said. 
This Board, less than a. ye.ar ago, denied an application for a gas pUMp and car 
wash and he did not see how the Board could grant this one. If this cannot llleet the 
setbacks required by the OrdinWlce, it should be denied. He Delved that decision be 
deferred rather than deny the application toda"y, to allow the applicant to restudy 
this 'to see if he can come up with something that will not require a variance. 
Mr. Yeatman seconded the motion. 

Both car wash and gas stations are permitted by right in C-G,·Mrs. Ecnderson stated, 
if they can meet the setbacks. 

Mr. Ferguson felt that this would preclude any construction of a car wash but 
deferring it would give them a chance to study the situation. Deferred to May 27. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

II 
G. T. WARD, appJ.j,cation under Set. 30-6.6 of the Ordin8J1ce, to permit construction of 
urse stable closer to side and rear property lines, 9600 Burke View Avenue, Springfield 
District, (HE-I), Map No. 78-3~ S-560-67 (granted Aprilll, 1967 for 2 years) -
For Board Review 

Mr. Ward was not present. Mr. Smith moved to extend the :pennit for two years from date 
of expiration~ this is to April 11, 1971 since the Zoning Administrator reports that 
no ccmplaints have been received. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
MARGARETE CHAMBERS, app. under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to allOW" house to remain 
22.6 ft. from W. Grenstead Street, and application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.5 of the 
Ordinance~ to permit operation of one chair beauty shop in home as heme occupation, Lot 
9, Blk. A, Sec. I, Woodley West~ 3201 Rollin Rd., Providence District, (R·lO), Map 
No. 60-1 «22)) (Al 9, S-59-69 and V-59-69 
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MARGARETE CHAMBERS CTD. 

This was deferred to clear up the non·conforming setback which Glceurred because the 
road. was constructed after the house was built, Mrs. Henderson recaJ.1ed. 

In the application of Margarete Chambers, application under Section 30-6.6 of 
the Ordinance, to allow house to remain 22.6 ft. from W. Grenstead Street, Lot 
9, Block A, Section 1, WOodley West, 3201 Rollin Road, Providence District, Mr. Barnes 
moved that the application be granted as this was through no fault of the applicMt. 
The house became non-conforming because the street was cut through after the 
hOuSe was built. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried 4·0. Mr. Smith abstained. 

In the application of Margarete Chambers, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.5 of 
the Ordinance, to permit operation of one chair beauty shop in home as home 
occupation, Lot 9, Block A, Section 1, Woodley West, 3201 Rollln--Road, Providence 
District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved as applied for, to the app 
cant only, for a onewH!:iSebeauty operation. The applicant will be the only operator, 
and hours of operation(Wednesda.,y, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, from 8:30 a.m. to 
6:00 p.m. All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this application 
shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanbnously. 

II 
ANNANDALE VOLUN'.I:EER FIRE DEPAR'l'MEN'r, INC., application under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.2 of 
the Ordinance, to permit erection of fire house, north side of Little River Turnpike, 
GppOs1te Guinea. Road, PrOVidence District, (RE-l), Map No. 58-4 «1)) 62, 8-61-69 (de
ferred from April 8, 1969) 

Mr. Hansbarger presented a. letter from the Argyle Investment Corporation indicating 
that :the:'easement had been granted, and a letter from the Fire Department to the 
attorney for Arg;,vle thanking them for their offer to grant the easement, and 
stating that they would b.uild the road according to site plan. 

There was no recormuendation from the Pl.arm.ing Commission. Memo from Mr. Pask, Adlui.ni
strative Assistant to t he Planning Commission,stated that public hearing had been sche 
for May 19, 1969. 

Mr. Hansbarger stated that he had talked with Mr. Pask and he was under the impression 
that the Comuission did not care whether this Board moved first or whether they move 
first. 

Under the County Attorney's ruling, Mr. Knowlton explained that the Planning COlIIllissio 
was required to hear this under Section 15-1.456. 

Assuming that the county Attorney's interpretation is correct, Mr. Hansbarger Said, 
sOlllewhere they lllUst commence. If the Plamrlng Ccrmmission granted it and the Board sal 
no, they would be right in the predicament the Board is susgesting might happen if 
the Board grants it and the Commission denies it. There is no objection tram 
the Planning Commission if the Board makes a decision, this is still subject to the 
Planning Commission's purview that could negate that. It is on the Plan for the area, 
it is on the Public Facilit ies map in this location, and if the past procedure had not 
been to advertise this for public hearing, they could have done this in executive sess 
To delay further would serve no useful purpose. 

This could be granted subject to Planning Commission reccmmendat1on, Mrs. Henderson 
suggested. 

Mr. Smith said he was in cC8ll];llete agreement with this being granted but he thought 
the Board should have priOr approval from the Planning CODllhission. 

The Code gives the Planning Cormnission 60 d/JiYs in which to make a decision, Mr. 
Hansbarger said, and they have taken longer than that. 

Mr. Smith moved that the Board defer final decision until Ms.Y 27 for Planning 
Commission recommendation. Seconded, Mr. Yeat:mAn. Motion lost 3-2. 

Mr. Yeat.1llan moved that the application of Annandale Volunteer Fire Department, 
application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.2 of the Ordinance, to rerndt erecti0Il of fire h. 
north side of Little River Turnpike, apposite G\l.i.nea Road, Providence District, be 
granted in accordance with the site plan that the Board saw on April 8. There will nQ 
be a siren on this station. All other provisions of the Ordinance sh8J.l be met. 
Seconded, Mr. Be.rn.es. 

Mr. Yeatman accepted the following 8Jnendment; It is understoGd that this is granted 
according to all provisions of the Code and Ordinance and it is understood that 
tbe Fire Department will construct the road on tbe easement provided by Argyle 
Investment Corporation. Seconded, Mr. Ba.rnes. Carried 4-0, Mr. Smith abstaining, 
because he salq. the Planning C01fllll1ssion should have had an opportunity to make a 
recommendation. 
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April 22, 1969 

JOHN E. ROACH, JR. AND ELEANOR E. ROACH, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, 
to permit operation of kindergarten and day care for 100 children and under Sec. 30-6.6 
of the Ordinance, to allow dwelling to remain 4.6 ft. frOIl side prmperty line, Lots 24A 
and 25A, Leewood Subdv., 7152 Woodland Drive, Springfield District, (HE 0.5), Map No. 
71-3 «7)) 24A & 25A, 8-56-69 ond V-56-69 REHEARING 

Mr. Swayze represented the citizens of Leewood in opposition to the application. One 
of the points touched upon in his motion for rehearing, he said, was whether or not 
the citizens of Leewood were unanimous in their opposition'to the application. Since 
the motion was granted~ they );Lave ,'Wldertaken to interview people living there and they 
have a petition signed by 84 peraons representing 48 properties in the area surrounding 
the site. This petition contains the names of Margaret V. Finkhalll, William L. Bockman, 
the Granburys and the Witheralls, and Mr. and Mrs. Mullady, and these are all people 
on adjoining properties, Mr. Swayze said. The second point he wished to bring up 
i'lldicates that the neighborhood is already well served with day care centers, he 
said, and he pointed out the schools in the area. Need is an iJBportant factor in 
considering gasoline stations end shOUld also be considered in school applications, Mr. 
Swayze suggested. 

Mr. Smith told Mr. Swayze that his statement was in error -- the Board has not used need 
as a criteria for granting service station permits. 

A service station is in a completely different category from. a neighborhood comunity 
use under which this permit is classified, Mrs. Henderson said. 

There are already five schools in the area, Mr. Swayze responded, and there is plenty 
of competition there now. The next point he would like to cover is topography, he 
said, and described the contours of Woodland Drive. The driveway to the school property 
is located at the bottom of a hill in either direction, and he submitted profiles of 
the topography to the Board, and discussed the problems connected with sight distance. 

Mr. Swayze discussed briefly the traffic increase on both Backlick and Braddock Roads, 
however, Mr. Smith. said he did not feel this was relevant to the reliJearing since the Bo 
is already aware of the heavy traf'fic on Braddock Road, and the Board cannot deny 
applications based on the traffic situation. 

Mr. Swayze proceeded to his next point -- this property is incongruous with the present 
land use beini recognized in Leewood. They are not ta.1king ab0Ut future land use, he 
Said, this is a solid residential. area of high quality; the people do not want the 
school, and the neighborhood itself, from the pictures which he presented, rejects this 
school. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Swayze if anyone in Leewood would be utilizing this school. 

Mr. Swayze replied that there JJB:y be three or four children in the neighborhood in 
this age bracket, but most of the children are teenagers. If there is any child 
in this area enrolled in the school, it certainly has not been called to his attention. 

How many residences would be passed if a person turned off Braddock Road to get to the 
school, Mr. Smith asked? Actual.ly, the ~ lot that would be passed faces on Braddock 
Road so no residences would be passed geing to the school. It seemed to him, Mr. 
Smith recalled, that in the original'grs.nt:f:ng there was sane discussion or people using 
the school being instructed to come off Backlick Road. 

People might be instructed, Mr. Swayze said, but if they are late and want to get to 
work in a hurry, they will go the wSiY they choose to go. 

The Roaches h~an excellent operation at their present school, Mr. Smith stated, 
and this is on one. of the most heavily traveled highwSiYs in tllle County. If traffic 
to this school comes off Braddock Road, the only possible people who could be affected 
wl!nl1d be the Mulladys and the BockJn8,n.s and the other people objecting could not possibly 
be affected• 

••. J 

Mt's. Henderson _Ought it might be hazardous to parents and children making a left turn 
to the school, and even if they all come off Braddeck Road they have to make a left 
turn into the school with cars coming over the hill to get out to Braddock Road. 

Mr. Smith said he had spent twenty minutes on the property and not even one car came 
by. 

Mr. Yea.tman sta.ted that he was there at 9:30 this morning and he saw no traffic either. 

Braddock Road and Backlick Road intersection has been recently redesigned, Mr. Smith 
said, and certainly should be able to accommodate 120 more cars without any hazard. 

But you don't select a school site to make people go through heavily traveled areas, 
Mr. Swayze contended. 

If this is true, the original school on Ravensworth Road should not have been granted, 
Mr. Smith said. 

'3 'i J 
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April 22, 1969 

JOHN E. ROACH AND ELEANOR E. ROACH - Ctd. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that if Mr. Swayze had not asked the Board to rehear this 
applica.tion she would have beca.use this decision was not consistent with past 
actions of the Board denying school applications in areas they WOUld not serve. 
Thl. s school is not going to serve tbe immediate neighborhood and it does not meet the 
standards for special permit uses in residential districts. She noted that 40 
letters in favor of the school had been received from parents of Mrs. Roach~S 
students and it is obvious that they are running a very fine school ~- this is not 
the point. The question is -~ where is the best place far .this school? 

Mr. Griffith submitted that any of the evidence presented by Mr. Swayze today 
could have been presented at the original hearing, therefore there was nO new 
evidence involved. None of the other schools llIentioned by Mr. Swayze perform the 
service that Mrs. Roach I s school will. as none of them provide dl!\V care. 

Mr. Griffith submitted a topographical profile made by Mr. Peter Moran showing that 
the actual sight distance from the drivew8\Y was well within what is required by the 
County and State. Mr. Moran was present to verify Mr. Griffith's statements on the 
sight distance. 

Mr. Griffith also submitted a traffic count which he had ma.de at 15 minute intervals, 
both on the Ravensworth Drive property, and on Woodland Drive, showing a much heavier 
traffic density on the Ravensworth Drive COUlJ.t, and stated that the school there has 
had no problems in the pas t. 

Mr. Yeatman's opinion was that nothing new had been submitted to change his decision 
of the last hearing on this application. 

Mr. Barnes who seconded the motion .to grant the school at the first hearing said that 
he had viewed the property and he felt that there is a traffic problem and had he 
viewed the property befOre the first hearing, he would not have voted in favor of the 
application • 

Since he made the original. motion, l>h'. Smith said, he would :reaffim the Bos.rd's 
decision to grant the application in part -_ for max:l.mum of 68 children in the 
existing dwelling, and the garage is not to be used for school purposes at the present 
time. Hours of operation a a.m. to 4:30 p.m. five d8\Ys a week, for nursery school 
and kindergarten. 81te plan for the 1.13 e will be required and they must meet all site 
plan requirements set forth in the Ordinance for the use itself. On the second part 
of the application to allow dwelling to remain 4.6 ft. from side property line, this 
should be approved for the use of the building as stated. Twelve parking spaces must 
be provided for this use meeting all setback requiremenfs of the Ordinance. 

Mrs. Henderson voted against the motion as she felt that a school 'in this area would 
be detrimental to adjoining property in this half-acre zoned area and this type of 
an operation is contrary to the intent of the Ordinance. Motion was reaffim.ed by 
a vote of 3-2 (Mr. Barnes. and Mrs. Henderson voting against the motion.) 

This is a large parcel of ground, Mr. Smith stated, not in keeping with a half-acre 
subdivision. If this were a one-half acre lot he would have no thought of permitting 
a school here, he said. It was agreed by the applicant that they would direct 
the traffic from this facility to use Braddock Road and not come through the Woodland 
Drive area of the subdivision and he wouJd hope that this would be carried aU; if this 
use is made of this particular property. This would be the only possible objection 
he could see. 

Mrs. Henderson reca.lled the case 'of OLD FRONTIER TOWN, INC. 

Mr. Goodsell stated that he had received a copy of the staff recOJl'llUendation regarding 
required paving of the Parking lot and his clients are quite concerned about this 
requirem~nt. 

This operation has been going on for many years, Mrs. Henderson said, and it seems 
time there was a little upgrading. 

It would be an economic hardship for them to put this in, Mr. Goodsell said,as they 
don't own all of the area to be paved; they are leasing it. They did put gravel 
on the parking lot and this has been satisfactory in the past. If they are required 
to pave, could they s.ell other items throughout the park. 

Selling must be in the comnercial zone, Mrs. Henderson said. 

Mr. Knowlton pointed out the change in the Ordinance which took place about three years 
ago requiring paving with a dustless surface. 

Mrs. Henderson said she woul.d be willing to grant a three year permit to operate 
exactly as they are operating now with proviso that all the parking area be paved. 

Mr. Smith agreed, with the condition that the Bmrd review this each year without 
having a fonnal application, to see if there have been any complaints. 
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April 22, 1969 

OLD FRONTIER TOWN, INC. - Ctd. 

No apposltion. 

Mr. smith. moved that the application of Old Frontier Town. Inc., application Wlder 
Section 30-7.2.7 of the Ordinance. to permit operation of miniature western frort ier 
town commercial recreational establishment, 12300 Lee Highw~. Centreville District, 
be granted for three years sUbject to review by the Board each year without filing 
an application; that all parking areas outlined in the original granting for 300 cars 
be paved in accordance with County standards. Sale of items shall be restricted to 
the area zoned for cOIlIllIercial purposes. There is a tremendous amount of C-N and C-G 
property there. . 

(Mr. Goodsell pointed out that all of it does not belong to them, there is a drive
in theatre located there.) 

Mrs. Henderson suggested moving same of the buildings _over into the ccamnercial zone 
and then they would be a.llowed to sell. 

Mr. BarneS seconded the motion to grant. Carried unanimously. 

II 
Mrs. Henderson read a letter from Mr. Robert Kohlhaas regarding the Interna.tional Town 
& Country Club regarding the expiration of their permit and the fact that the location 
of the pool was moved due to septic field loca.tion. 

Mr. Smith moved that the old plats be removed frOm the folder and the new plats sub
mitted be placed in the record, and that the applicant be allowed to proceed in due 
fashion as long as they are pursUing -~his. The location of the pool was moved at 
the request of the Health Department in locating the septic field. Seconded, Mr. 
Yeatman. Carried unanimOUsly. 

II 
MOUNT VERNON YACHT CLUB - Mrs. Henderson read a letter frOm the Lewis Pool Comparq,r 
stating that the building permit application had been amended to show the figure of 
$28,000. 

The Board by consensus accepted the information. Permit can now be issued. 

II 
Mr. Charles Runyon appeared before the Board stating that a varian.ce was issued to 
TACO RANCHO on Route 1 in April 1968. They ran into problems in working out the site 
plan and their permit expired. With all of the poblems that came about at one time' 
they overlooked the twelve month restriction and the variance expired on April 9. 
The site plan bas now been approved except Mr. Knowlton has advised Planning not to 
give final approval. because of the time limitation. They are ready to proceed now. 

Mr. Knowlton recalled the application of Red Barn on U. S. #1 where the same thing 
was done. This variance was origina.l.ly granted to TACO RANCHO and now it is for a 
car wash. In the future they would like to get a pump island in connection with the 
car wash, however. the applicant has agreed to remove the pump island from the 
site plan so he can proceed with the construction of the car wash and will file an 
application to the Board for the pump island. 

If all the site plan work has been approved and bUilding permit approved, the Board 
should give authority to allow the applicant to proceed, Mr. Smith said, but he would 
have to file formal application to renew his permit. He moved that tile Zoning Admini
strator and Building Inspector be instructed to release the permits to construct on the 
originaJ. portion of the variance granted April 9, 1968 with the understanding that the 
applicant's agent will pursue the applica.tion now pending before the Buard and tbeother 
V'"<.Lrlance that he is seeking and in the meantiIne he should be aJ.lowedto proceed with 
construction. The variance a.pplication will be heard May 27. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 
The meeting adjourned at 6:30 P.M. 
By Betty Haines 
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A special meeting wa.s beld by the 
Baud of' bini Appeals at 10:00 
a.m. on Tuesda.y, AprU 29, 1969 in 
the Board Room of the Fairta.x County 
Courthouse. All members (Mrs. 
Henderson, Mesars. 5mith, Yeatman, 
Balter and Barnes) were present, 
Mr. Yeatman and Mr. Barnes aniv1.ns 
ls.te. Mrs.L. J. Henderson, Jr., 
Chairman, presided. 

The meeting: was opened with a pr~r by Mr. Smith. 

SHILL OIL COMPANY, application under Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 of the Ordinance, to permit 
modernization of existing station, and application, under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit 5 ft. Yariance on pump island and 5 ft. variance on building in connection with 
modernization of existinl station, BE comer of AnnlUldale Road and Route 50, Providence 
District, (C-JII), Map lfo. 50-4 «1» 25, v-87-69 and s-87-69 

Mr. William Hansbarger represented the applicant. '!'he applicants vish to beautify the 
station, he stated, and the additions made in cCIUlection with it would not brinK the 
buildini any closer to tbe ,rear line than it aJ.ready' is. '!'be existing service station 
is only 20 ft. f'rom the rear setback now so perhaps there was a variance aranted 
in the past. The applicants pt'OPOse to add another bay and in cmnection witb the serrlce 
drhe they" 'Will be required 1;0 put in curb and gutter that does not now exist. This will 
be 8. definite improve-nt in the tront of the station•. He introduced Mr. Remsburg 
of the Shell Oil CoIllpany who showed pictures of before and after photos of sWlar statians 

The Board discussed serrlce road &lans: AnnandaJ.e Road, but Mr. Knowlton advised that the 
County would not require a serrloe drhe bere beca:use it is a second.ar;y road. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that she had seen piles of tires on the serTice station property 
and hoped this could be &lleYiated. 

The tires a.re a separate operation, Mr. Remsburg stated. Shell leases to Merchants 
Tire CCIllp8I1Y' and he did not know whether this operation would be continued or not. 
The Merchants. silPl will CaD8 doWn. 

No apposition. 

Mrs. Henderson sugested that since the addition would not be any closer to the property 
line, it YOU1d be a, &OOd idea to extend it out and have a place for storing tires, etc. 
rather than stacking them up out f"ront. Mr. Remsburg aa;reed. 

Mr. smith disagreed vith tle statement that the tire operation vas a separate operation 
this is 8, 'Yel"Y' 1JIIportant part of a serrtce station operaticm., he said. Also, he wanted 
to be assured that the 1IOdemization of this statioo lrOUl.d be in accordallce with· the 
ranch stJ'le station. Th1a station 'W1ll have three baya in the trCl1.t and cine in the 
rear. 

In the application of Shell Oil Co., appllcation under Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 of the Ordi
nance, to permit IllOdemization of existing station, and application under Section 30-6.6 
of the Ordinance. to permit 5 ft. Y&r1anoe 0f1 pump island and 5 ft. Y&r1ance on buildinc 
in connection with IIllidemization of existin&: station, northeaat corner of Annandale Read 
and Route 50, ProYidence District, Mr. smith IIlOYed that the application be approved in 
conformity vith plat su1aittep.. It 11 understood that site plan would be required for thll 
rebuildins: and the staff statea that the variances sought would not affect the sight 
distance. All other pro'Yiaiona of the Ordinance pertainini to this application shall be 
met. Seconded, Mr, Baker. C&Z'ried .3-0, (~... Yea'b:llB:n and Mr. Barnes not yet present.) 

II 
RAVEJlfSWORTH RBSEARCH ASSOCIATES, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of bu1l.diDg 25 ft. f'raa. Port Royal Rd., ~ Port Royal Rd., Annandale 
District, (I-L), ll9-2 «4» Fl • E2, v-88-69 

Withdrawn without prejudice, at the request of the appll~t's attorney. 

II 
THB FAIRFAX CHRIS'l'IAlf SCHOOL, epp., under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ord1nance, to permit 
operation of printe school, 200 students. lll21 Popes Head Road, Centrev1lle District, 
(R1-l), ..... Ro. 68-3 «l» 64, 8-92-69 

Mr. Robert Tl10lIum stated that he owns three pieces of property. On the orii1nal 12.6 
acres they built a four claaaroc:a bu1ld1ng for which they got the permit in 1964. On 
the additional. 8 ac. next to this p8.r'0el they built a larpr buil.dina and they have another 
13 ac. tract east of that. This request is to buUd an additional 'buil.diJ1g on the 12.6 
&c. which will aeCCllllOdate 200 students. 
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Aprll 29.. 1969 
THE FAJ:R7AX CHRlSTIAB SCHOOL ~ etd. 

The oricin&l permit was for 400 students and & much l6rpr building which they did 
not buUd, Mr. Thobum stated. The capacity of the amall building Yh1ch they con-
st:ructed is 130. In 1964 when they got the or1.&1nal use permit they mentioned 
leartDi a butter <Xl the property aad the Board passed & motion requiring them to leave 
& 30 ft. butfer zone in its natural growth. CD the western border of Townsend the 
natural growth Is briars and honeysuckle and he and Mr. TO'lIJ1send have discussed this 
problem and lIOUld like to plant evergreens there. 

The motion stated 30 1'1:. of' woods left in its natural growth, Mr. Smith said, and 
this would not stop one from removing briars and cJ.eaning it up. It was not the 
intent to aJ.J.ow poisOll Ivy and brush to reme.iJ1 there J only the woods. Natural 
growth can be supplemented by plantings and this would be more desirable as long as 

JU 5 
-, 

they don't remove the trees. How many parking spaces are proTided f'ozo employees, he U l[ed1 

They have fifteen or sixteen, but there Is plenty of room fOr additional. parking,. 
Mr. Thoburn replied. '!'hey buB aU of the children 80 there 18 no problem nth parking 
These are the only buildings they will be &llowed to have until sewer is ava11ab1.e. 
When this bulld1ng Is cQllP1.eted there will be 330 student capac!ty in the two 
buUdings. 

Mr. Townsend, adjacent property owner, stated that he would like to see the buffer 
&rea improTed and the undesirable growth. removed. 

No opposition. 

In the application of The Fairf&x Christian SchOOl, application under Section 30-7. 
2.6.1.3 of the Ordinalloe, to penllit operatim of private school, 200 students, l1121. 
Popes Head Road, Centreville District, Mr. Smith lDOTed that thia be cooaid.ered an 
amenCJaent to the ori.gine.l. application i1'anted to Mr. Thoburn April 14, 1964. The 
addition on this parcel of land is going to acCClllDOdate, including the existing 1ndl
ding, a total of 330 students at any' one u-. This is a change in the or1g1nal pJ.an 
for 400 students in the school COIIlP1ex. Mr. 1hoburn states that the existing bull
d1ng now houses 135 and. th1s appl1caUon is tor 200 students, ~ & totaJ. of 335 
rather th8ll. the 400 as originally discussed. This building 18 to be constructed in 
conformity with site plan submitted with the appJ.icatlon. To clear up the st1pul.ation 
on the bUffer strip of 30 ft. of YOOda, it is understood that the statement "natural 
growth" should mean those trees of any size, beiDa trees of S' - 10' high, be lett 
in their nat\lr&l state. 'l'h1s is not to dis<:ourage the clearing of the underbrush or 
brauj)les and suppl.ementina this with additional evergreens or trees that would make 
a DlOre desirable situation than the gI."OIfth of brambles. All other provisions of 
the OrdinIlllCle be met. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried 3-0, Mr. Barnes and Mr. Yeatman 
not ye t present. 

II 
NATIONAL MDlJRIAL PARK, INC., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.3.1.1 of the Ordinance, to pe:nlit 
cemetery use, W. side of Ho1,4tw'OOd Rd., 0.3 mi. north of Lee HHy., Providence District, 
(0-12.5), Mop No. ",.., «,» '6, 5-79-69 

Mr. Radigan stated that this is present1¥ a non-confondng use and has been used as 
a maintenance yard by the National Memorial Park for about thirty years. '1'bey now 
wish to IIlOdemize and beautify the existing tae.U1ty. '!'he old. buil.d1np will be 
razed and they will put up a new buUding so they can get everything \Ulder cover 
and provide adequate parking and screening. The apartments on adjacent land are 
finished now. The area has been located in the back where it couJ..d not be seen up 
until now that devel.opJDent haS taken place and they desire to beautify it and use 
it for the same purposes. This will not be for burial purposes, it w1ll be strictly 
a me.intenance area. This will provide storage space for crypts, materialS, equi:caent, 
garages and work areas tor the vehicles used, and office space for the maintenance 
crew. State law reqy.!res that a concrete box JILB t go around each coff1n and the sides 
are poured in the ground, the tope are poured and placed on the top. 

~is is a manufacturing process, Mr. Smith said, and he did not consider this a 
cemetery use. 

These are not tor sale, they are used on their own property, Mr. Radigan stated. 

Mr. Smith felt that the Board did not have authority to grant this application, it 
is actual.1y an industrial operation. 

Mr. H8Wkins, of the RationsJ. Memorial Park ma.nagement, stated that the cr,rptI: are 
sold as So unit of the property. They have been doing this since the 1950's}-he 
_to 

Mr. Smith said he 1tOUl.d have no quarrel with the storage of vauJ..ts on the property 
but this is concrete manuf'acturing and it was not the intent of the Ordinance to 
allow manufacturing in a residential. zone. 

Mr. R&d1gao to.1.d the Board that at the present time trucks go into the }ark and 
pour the erypts bet'tre the caskets are put in and he thought having cement truclts 
in the park itself was mer e noxious than doing this in an area under roof. If they 
were manufacturing these for sale it would be different, but these are used on their 
own property'. 

. 
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NATIONAL M!MJRIAL PABK, DC .... etd. 

Why not buy them aJ.ready manufactured, Ml:'. Baker aaked1 

Yes, Mr. Radigan answered, but then they run into the storage problem. They can pour 
them very' quiekly. 

Mrs. Henderson said she did not see what the disadvantage WOUld be to lll8l1Ufacturing 
in the proper zone and then storing 1t in the new building. 

They conlSider this as an incidental use to the cemetery, Ml'. Rad1g811 said, and he 
would be happy to provide to the Board the author!ty for requiring ccnerete liners. 
He uked that the matter be deterred untll. be oould get &1.l the facta tor the Board. 

No oppoaitiOll. 

Mr. Smith moved to deter to June 10 tor & cJ.ar1f1cation ,f'r(m the County' Attorney 
regarding lDBIl.uf'aeturing vaults for underground use, and would the County Attorney" 
cOIlsider tb.i.tI 8ll accessory use though it 18 not on the same prq.erty? Seconded, 
Mr. Baker. Carried 3-0 (Mt-. Bames and Mr. Yeatm&n not yet present.) 

II 
ROLLDfS 0U'1'D00R ADVDTISDfG, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection ot outdoor advertising sign (variance frail See. 30-3.13.6 (a) of the 
zoning 0rd.1.n.e.nce), N. side of Lee Hwy. and W. of Hart1a.nd Rd., Providence District, 
(I-L). Mop No. 49-2 (1» 31. V-80-69 

Mrs. Henderson lICI1dered. why this was being heard -- her understanding, she 8&1d, since 
1959 was that this Boa.rd no longer bad author!ty to ehange any signs and the Ordinance 
18 quite specific about thi8. 

In Section 30-6.6.2 ot the Code which is part ot the section relating to variances, Mr. 
Knowlton said, it states, and 'he, thought this' is what Mrs. Henderson had reterence to, 
that no variances sh&.ll be authorized etc., and the section f'rcel which this request 
1s made is not listed in those that the Board cannot consider. 

However, Mrs. Henderson stated, Section 30-3.13.1 8tateS deeJ.aration of polley on 8igns, 
and it sq8 in accordance nth the foregoing declaration ot polley, etc., all signs 
not specifically permitted by the provisions ot this Chapter sb&ll be deemed to be 
prohibited. 

Mr. IQlovltglstated 'tb&the had first agreed nth Mrs. Henderson but was told that the 
county Attorney had ruled that this could be beard by the Boa"d. He had checked with 

the COUnty Attorney and bad been toJ.d that this was correct, but he did not have 
anything in writing, be said. 

Mr. Robert M!!tz, representing' the' applicant, stated that the property Consi8ts ot su 
acres and they are requesting a variance f'rarl tbe 200 ft. reQ.U.irement :fioOJll adJoining 
residential property. CCUSid.ering the setback ot 660 ft. f'rOla. Route 495 and the 
200 ft. setback. f'r<:a residential property, there is ~ a D&1l pie-shaped portion 
at the tract to the very rear at the prOperty where it woul.d be perm!s8ibJ.e to erect 
an outdoor advertising sign. Because ot tbe eurve: in Lee Hig}Dra.y and the eXisting 
building next to the Beltway' on the I-P ground, the sign 1fOIlld be ot no val.ue if' placed 
in this lOcation. 

Why' is it necesse.ry to put this sign there at all, Mns. Henderscu &8llled1 

Rollins Outdoor Advertising perf'oxms a service tor its clients, Mr. Metz stated. The7 
have a lease trail the owner to erect a sign 8I1d this is wIW they are requesting the 
varlance. The lease is subject to obta1ning a b\lilding permit. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested deterring a.ctim to see a written statement traa the county 
Attorney giving authority to the Board to consider this application. The Ordinance 
says "sball be strictly construed", sbe said. 

Mr. Smith felt that better plata wuld have to be presented in order f'or the BoI.rd to 
make -a dec1aicm., showing sign location, size, height, etc. There 18 no ha.rdship, he 
said, except they want to pl.a.ce a. sign em the property and. cannot meet the Setbacks. 

The owner is not beinS deprived ot a reasonable use of' his land, Mrs. Henderson said, 
it the applicaticm ia denied the land can be used f'or sCIIletb1l8 else. 

(Mr. YeatiDBn arrive'.) 

Mrs. HendersCl1 read tlm!e letters in oppoaitica. -- 1':raIl M.acher Reprographics, American 
Millworks, and Robert J. J. 8e08l1e • 

Mr. Metz presented a letter tram Mr. Chilton ot the Land Planning Of'fice, regarding 
site plan waiver, however, Mrs. Henderson stated that the letter !'rom Mr. Chilton 
pertained only to the actual taets and not to what they are aakinS. 
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ROLLINS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING .. Ctd. 

Mr. Baker moved to deter to JW1e 10 tor new p1&ts 8hoIf1ng the location and size of 
the proposed sign and distances troJD property lines, and lID interpretat1.on in writing 
f'raIllle county Attorney authorizing this Board to hea.r the application and grant a 
wriance. seconded, Mr. Yea'bun. Carried 4-0. (Mr. Barnes not yet present.) 

II 
JOSBPH J. AND MABJORII W. GBDR, appllcatiQl'l under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permi 
erection of garase 39 ft. f'raIllfe1l100 ct., 8~ Sparger St., Drane.ville District, (81-1 
Map No. 20-3 ({8») 42, 0-81-69 

Mrs. Green stated that tbe hOwIe 18 two ;years old. They have had I1UJIIeroua problema 
of surface water in the driveY8¥ and on the level ot the bue.nt f'lQor. The houSe 
is located at the bottCID. of & gradual. incline which goes up for about a two block 
area. They have had part of the yard tom up to coostract swales to divert the vater 
and have al80 1Data.lled surtace drainage. They have retaced the drivew.y with stones 
three times and it keeps sinking into & sea of mud. 

Mr. Green added th&t they usa bad trouble vith an underground spring which developed 
a.f'ter the hOUae vaa built. Tbey put in dra.1nage pipes under the driveway but the 
County Agent adviSed that they vould al.v8¥8 have the surt'ace vater Prdtlem., 80 now 
they plan to brick in the entranee to the basement, regrade the slope and till in the 
drivewq, brlnging it back to its natural level and relocate the garage on the other 
side of the bOl18e. 

This 1s about the f'ooJ.rtb such problem the Boud baa run into recentlJr, Mrs. HeD4erson 
said. Isn't there scaetb!ng in the Bullding Code to prevent this type ot thing? 

lor almost two years they have been trying to get &ppravaJ. of & new ordinance th& WOUld. 
pemit the home owner to appe&1 to the Board in C&8es where they felt that building 
-.ter1&ls uaed, etc. waa improper, Mr. saith said. 'lbe BOard ot Supervisors set up 
a cadllittee to work on this aJ.most two yea's ago, he said. 

The Board of Supervisors recently dileuased it again, Mr. Knowlton said, with IlIOre 
eJIIPbeA:iI on the occupency permit, because ot three hOu8es in one 8Ubdiviaion which we 
IIPPJ'OWid accord1ng to the topo on the plat and were built so much lover than the 
topography" they eou1d not be severed.. 

No opposition. 

In the appl.ic&tion of Joseph J. and Marjorie W. Green, application under Section 3> ·6.6 
ot the Ordinance, to permit erection ot garage 39 ft. tram HeilAon ct u 8400 Sparger 
Street, Dranesville District, Mr. smith moved tbattbe application be approved as applied 
tor. The tr&tt'ic is very 1iJll1ted lllld this will not increase tratt1c bec&llBe the Greens' 
driveway nov enters into the s... court. No sight distance probl.em. The proposed 
addition will still be 39 ft. trail ReilAon Court which would giw good. sight distance. 
All other provisions ot the Ordinance pertaining to this application sball be met. This 
is a very unusuaJ. situation. The applicant lias purcba8ed a new baDe and for the reuons 
ot dra1nase has practic&1l.y' an UDUlIab]S: garage. He proposed. now to el.im1nate the garage 
in its entirety by bricldng up the doonnay and tilling in the drivewa;y, rep1.&C1ng this 
with a new structure since this seems to be one ot the best solutions to the water 
problem.. At the time the houSe vas constructed bad it been brought out of the .ground 
another two feet this problem. YOUld not have existed. Seconded, Mr. YeatDan. Carried 
4-0, Mr. Ba.m&s not yet present. 

II 
HDRY & LILIAN Y. SPIEGlLBLA.TT, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 at the Ordinance, to pennit erec
tion of screen porch addition 28.33 ft. troD MasonVille Drive, 73Ol-Statecrest Drive, 
Ann,nd". District, (a-l0), MaP No. 60-1 «2lfl.) 133, 0-82-69 

MnJ. Spiegelblatt stated that the hauae 18 5 1/2 ;years old. She wouJ.d like to add a 
screened porch to the hOuse. The bUilder drew up the plans puttin@; it on the aide of 
the house but after seeing the plans, she realized that there were several. disadvantages 
to this location. :lin house is h1Bber than her neighbors' house and the porch would 
overlook their d1Irlng roca and back yard, and YOUl.d wo be in front ot berIdtchen wind 
cutting ott light. Putting the porch in the rear would necessitate reJIDV&l of shrubbery 
which is presentlJr hol.d1ng the soil. Putting the porch in the propoa:ed location, oft 
her d1n1nS roan, vould give IlIOre priV&ey and would add to the value and beauty at the 
house. It the porch were put 011 tile other end of the howle, it YOU1d s.1JlIoat precJ.ude 
the use of her den vh1ch DOV has tour doorw&ytl in it, and WOIl1d t.aJte up IllOst at her 
SOIl'S plq space in the yard. There is &lao a slope 011 that side. 

No opposition. 

Mr. 8m1th IllOved to deter to June 10 in order that the Board may view the property. 
Seconded, Mr. Baker. C&rr1ed 4-0, Mr. Barnes not ;yet present. 

II 
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STAlQ'ORD E. PARRIS, app. under Sec. ]0..6.6 of the Ordinance, to pel'll1t waiver of aide 
lot setback, 3520 Highviev Pl., Muon District, (HI 0.5), Map No. 60-2 «22)) 8A, v..85 
69 
Mr. P&rr1s _quested permission to enclose the existing nuaingrpoo]. with a perma... 
nent structure. He and his famlly bavel1ved in tb1s houae for ten years. The 
pool "... there when be bought the bouse. 'l'bey propoae to enclose the pool and put 
a bath bouSe in the rear. The topogl'ap~ is such th&t cODstruction will be essenti 
below the street level. The lot drops off very ateepl;y in the rear. 

How did the pool get this close to the propertY' line, Mrs. Henderson uked? 

Mr. Parris said be did not know; it was there when be bought the property. 

The Board baa been turning dawn applications to construct pools clOller to property 
llnes all over Lake sarcroft latel;y, Mrs. Henderson said, IIIllCh less allaring them 
to be enclOaed. 

Mr. 8mith 8aid be had been turning them down because of the Ordinlllce and not because 
of his con8cience. He felt th&t a pool was a form. of recreation tor the fami.ly which 
will bep the fam1l.y' together. 

Mrs. Henderson noted that sbe could see no ;Justification fora variance which would 
the bouse walls right up to the propert;y line. This wou.1d be boule W&lla since Mr. 
is going to put on 8lI. addition and the pool becaDeS enclosed. 

If this were a request to construct a pool. in tb1s location, Mr. Parris said, it 
would be different but this pool baa been in this location for 10 years and no ale 

is opposed to his application to enclose it. 

The appl1cation is to increase the size of the bouse and bring it over all but to 
the property' line, Mrs. Henderson 8aid, 80 it is not just to enclose the pool. 

The garage and the houSe .uke up two aides of the proposed ocnstruction aJ.ready, 
Mr. Parris stated, and all theY' propo8e to do ia to build two walls and a roof tying 
the existing structure. '1'h1s is a very odd shaped lot and theY' 0D1y use the front 
50 per cent of the land. The balance goes down to the creek area vb1ch is very be&; 
wooded with large oak trees. 1he &dd1tiOD&l r<X*l wauld be used u a bedroom for his 
sOD.,:whenever he caDeS heme trc- school. 

Denying the application would not deprive the a:ppliClll1t at a reasonable use ot his 
land, )Ire. Henderson pointed aut. He baa bad reasonable use for 10 1""s III1d be wi8he 
to increue the reasonable use and this i8 not a reuOQ tor granting 8. variance ot 
this nature. If this were a 1 ft. variance it might be different but this takes it r1 
up to the property- line. Not ever~oc1y in the Coun:tY' has roca for even a aviDDing 

Mrs. KendersClt noted letters in f'avor of the application. 

(Mr. Bames arrived.) 

Mr. Yeatman lDDVed that the Boa;rd deter decision to June 10 to view the J)2'OpertY' and to 
the applicant time to reeonsider his application on the proposed bedrOCm. Seconded, 
Smith. 

Mrs. Henderson said she had no objectiOD. to the deferral but if sbe were present OD. 
June 10 she would vote 83ainst the application. Carried 5-0. 

II 
SUlI' on. 00., app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to allow previously approved 
bu1l.d1ng position to be shifted and approval. at II. future pl.lJ:lp island on Old CourtbOwle 
Road, HE corner Of Chain Bridge Rd. and Old Courthouse Rd., Providence District, (C..D) 
Mop Bo. 39-1 «16» 15, 16, 17, V-83-69 

Mr. Jobn Schiller stated th&t the Bo8rd granted a use permit tor this station and theY' 
lfOU1d like to shift the location s,1.1gb.tly and reserve the right to bu1ld Cl &dditiona! 
pump island in the future as shown on the plats. '!'be entire tract is now in the tllI& 
at Sun Oil CCmpany. The future puzap island is the main reaaon tor JIOVing the location 
of tbe station. This will still be a three blt¥ brick Colonial station with eupelo. 

No opposition' 

Mrs. Henderson said sbe had no ~jectiea to granting the permit tor the extra pump is 
'but if it i8 not bullt within a year they'lIOU1.d have to ccme back to the Board. 

In the application of sum Oil co.pany, a:pplication under Section 30...6.6 of the Ordinan 
to &1J.ow the previously approved building location to be shifted and approval tor f'U 
instal.lation of one &dd1tioneJ. pump island on Old CourthouBe ROad, Ifortheast corner ot 
Chain Bridge Road and Old CourthouSe Road, Providence District, Mr. Smith 1llOWI4 that 
application be approved as applied for with the understanding that if the pump bland 
not conatructed within tbeoneyear period the applicant would h.&ve to reapply. No ex.. 
tension. v1l1 be granted for installation ot this tu.ture puIIP ill1and. All other pro'" 
visions of the original granting III1d all provisions of the Ordinance perta1.n1.ng to th1 
8{Jplication shall be met. 'l'his is tied to the granting of August 6, 1968 in the QUIe 
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Kems and Mlnegold and is SD 8DleDdment to th&t application. Seconded, Mr. Bamel. 
Carried 5-0. 

II 
BlIfARD M. SIIiVISTIR, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 ot the Ord.in8nce, to permit erection ot 
addition to dweUing closer to property line than aJ.lowed by Ordinance, 3250 Faragut ct., 
Masem District, (R-12.5), Map No. 61-1 «7)) 13, v-86-69 

Mr. SUwster stated that be wished to place an &dd1t1on an his house but the lot slopes 
:f'rcm the corner part of the lot Illd he is restricted as to where he can p:Lace it. 
Tbe howIe 18 onl3 26 fi. wide. He i. the original. owner and purchased the houBe 12 years 
ago. They have three eh1ldren and the addition would beued tor another bearocm, and 
poasib13 a bathrOOm. Even putting the adcl1t1on in the back. would pose & problem because 
of the severe drop and they wuld still have the problem. of a variance because of the 
curve of the cul-de-sac. 

'!'be problem at & caner lot in this case is cOIlIpOW1ded by three streets, Mrs. Henderson 
said. This is the first request tor a variance in RavenWOOd Park. 

No opposition. 

In the appllcatioa of Edward M. SUvester, aPPlication under Bec. 30-6.6 or the Ordinance 
to permit erectioo of addition to dwelllng cJ.08er to property line than allowed, 32$0 
Paragut court, Muon Dist:r1ct, Mr. SlIIith D::JYed that the application be approved as applie 
tar tar .... the tollCllling nUOD.B: the appllcant I8 hQDl!: 18 Wl\l8U&l.ly restrictei because 
it baa a street on tbr&e sides. It baa been stated that the terrain in the rear is 
not au1table for eatlltruction. This is a reasonable request. Setback of the orlgin&l 
houJe wu based on sight distance which 18 no problem. bere. He moved that the applicant 

1AlO baa owned the house tor 12 years be pe:na1tted to expand his living quarters to take 
care of hill expanding fam1ly. Seecm.ded, Mr. Barnes. carried 5-0. 

II 
1'BI PO'l'OMAC SCII>OL, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the O1'd1nance, to permit erection of 
U,ditioa. (cJ.&aftOall and 1Itud;y hall), to existing schooJ., J.ocated S. of #123 at the end 
ot I/6EJIJ (",teas<: SchD01 Rd.), !lrlUlesville District, (..-1), Map 31-1 «1» 5, S-84-69 

Mr. Louis K:lJllba.1l, principal of the school, stated that theY' propoIe an 80 ft. by' 50 ft. 
addition, three stories. The bottaD floor will lie used for .. science tloor, the middle 
level tor art and the top tloor woul.d be a ccaJ:li.ned aud.1.tor1um and study h&ll with 
audio-visU&1 tac1l1t1es built in. This is not being built to enlarge the f'acuJ.ty and 
study b~. They have 51-5 now and theywiah to hall their class size to 18 per c1aas. 
There is adequate parldng on the property. 

Bo opposition. 

In the application of The Pot.cmae SchOOl, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the 
Drd1n.ance,to permit erection of claasl'OOlll. and study ball additiOll to existing s~ 

located south of #123 at the end of #688 (PotaDa.c School Road), Dranesville District, 
Mr. 8m1th JdOV8d that the application be approved &8 applied for with. an ad.dition of app 
mate13 50 x 80 ft.; three stories, to provide additione.l elusro<Jlll,. stud:#" areas and Bc1en 
f'&cWt1es tor the enlargement ot tbe school. All other provisions of the Ordinance 
shall be met. SecaJ.ded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

ROBBR'l' S. CRI1ZS, app. wuier Section 30-6.6 ot the Ordinance, to permit CODItruction of 
e&rpOrt 23 ft. from Dann;y's Lane, 3635 Danny's Lane, Mason District, (R-12.5), Map No. 
61-4 «17» 69, .-58-69 (deterred from March 25, 1969 

The appllcant was not present. 

Mr. Sm1th moved that the appllcaticm be def'erred to June 10 and that the applicant be 
notified that it' he is not present on that date, the application will be denied due to 
laclt ot' interest. Seconded, Mr. Dames. carried unan1mouS13. 

II 
ROOIHILL P'ARM3 COIIftlNITY CBNTER,DlC~! .~. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordi.nance, to 
rebuild snack bar and storage area, b40b Telegra.pb Rd., Lee D:is trict, (R-12.5), 
""" No. 62-3 «4» 2A, S-55-69 (deterred hem March 25, 1969) 

:Mr. :~ter TertisOll stated that their plana tor the snack bar are being processed through 
tile Health Depa.rt.ment. They have 213 actiw members and 77 parllJlg apaces which have 
always been adequate. '!'bey propose to cook hot dogs and h.8Dburgers in the snack bar 
and have employed & food caJ.sultant to put the entire package together. 

'!'he Board is reluctant -.0 grmt pemi,sa1on to all.ov cooking in snack bars, Mr. smith 
said. Haa"~tbere been cooking in the past? 
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No, they h$ve had pre-packaged foods which were heated in inf:r&-red ovena, Mr. 
YerldsCI1 replied. In the new proposal they would have volunteers and teen-agers 
who would be paid $J..00 an hour, to do the cooking. 

No opposition. 

In the application ot Rose Hill rams CalIlIUnity Center, Inc., application wtder 
Secticn 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ord1nance, to rebuild snack b&r and storage area, 6406 
Telegraph Road, Lee District, Mr. SII1th moved that the applicatiCl'l be approved &8 

applied tor &8 set forth in the revised pJ.at auba1tted. All other provisions ot the 
nance shall be met. 'The statf had previously pointed out side yard requirements are n 
met aJ.ong the Boutbweatel'D' property l1De of this project but tb1a hall been corrected. 
The existing sn&ek bar will be reJIlO'Ved when the new one 1s GOnstructed. SeConded, 
Mr. Ban1es. Carried 1men'!l101J8ly. 

II a"rud"z~/9iP9 -4~ ~ fi.-,( /:J 

Mr. Knowlton &&ked the Board. tor an interpretation of the consensus regarding 
parking in eoanectioo. with the Chry'a1.er corporation proposal &8 to what was JDeant 
by "euataner parking" in the setback area. 

Mrs. Henderson said that her interpretation was that custaDer pa.rking meant people 
who were there to buy new cars, not !'or service. 

ibis W88 bis intent, Mr. smith said, when he made the motion and he JIl1ght decide now 
that possibly it wou1.d not be in the best interests of good pl.anning to allow any 
parking within that setback area. This ~ be the ~ soJ.ution, to restrict this 
.4 haw no pa.rking at all within this 75 ft. setback &'ea. 

Mrs. Henderson said sbe could not do that without seeing the plat to see if they haw 
enough land. 

They have pJ.en't7 ot land, Mr. Smith stated, IU1d the Board was WIry lenient when they 
1he use ot the I-P district tor storage of autos. 

Af'ter Dm'El discussion Mr. Knowlton was inatrllcted to inform Mr. Cbllton thAt parking 
setback area. is tor retail parJdng only. 

II 
Mrs. Henderson asked Mr. Knowlton it he had any intorma.tion regardins the four trailer 
on the Dewberry-Nealon property being used as office space. They should not be there 
without obtaining 8. per.mit and they have no permit. 

Mr. Knowlton said be would check into this. 

II 
COLUMBIA SECURITDS CO. OF WASHDGTON, D. C., application under Sec. 30-7.2.2.1.6 of 
the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of sewage pumping st8.tion, on easterly 
side of Old lott. Ve:rn<m Road, (Rt. 623), OppOSite Cherrytree Drive, Mt. Vernon District 
(BE 0.5). Map No. 1l0.4 «1» pt. par. 3••-68·69 (deferred""'" April 8, 1969) 

Mr. Robert Hood, Jr. stated that the request was to permit erectiem and operation of 
a aewae;e ~1n8 statim to serve the houses in the subdivision. 1be plans for 
the station have been approved with minor teChnical. ehanges as to location of equipDen 
by the Sanitation Division and the Heal.th Department. The above ground. porUon Ylll 
be 12 1 

% 12 1 and below ground )21 x 15 1 
• Plans call for brick exterior '8IlaIItru.ction. 

The proposed sution will sit in a ravine and will be surrounded by a 6 ft. cha1n. 
1.in$ fence with overhang of barbed wire. 

No opposition. 

Mrs. Henderson read the Planning Commission' 8 approval of the application under Secti 
15.1-456 of the Code of Virginia. 

In the application of CoJ.UIIlbia SecuJ::1ties of WasbingtOl1, D. C., application under 
SectiOll1 30-7.2.2.1.6 of the Ordinance, to per.mit erection and operation of sewage 
pumping statioo, easterly side of Old lott. Vernon Rd. (Rt. 623), opposite Cberrytree 
Drive, Mt. Vemon District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved as a.pplle 
for in conformity with statements and plats submitted and that all requirements 
of Sanitatioo, Public Works, Heal.th Department, etc. IllL18t be met. All requjrementB 
of the Ordinance pertaining to this application JllUst be met. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. 
C&=ied """""""'l¥. 
II 
Mr. Roy Spence came befot'e the Board for Mr. Hambarger reg&rd1ng the Rosenth&l. 
Chevrolet agency being d1apJ.aced by the HiglDray DeparbDent in their present :bcation 
and desiring to move to Annandale by stages. Probably the first thing that WOUld 
be moved would be the auto repairs and that would be there before any car sales. 
Auto·repair by itself is not permUted in a C-D zone but they are asking to do this 
on a temporary basis until they can move the entire agency. The option on the 
ArmaPdale property expires on June 1. It would probabl,y take five years be~ the 
entire operation was moved to thJ.s location. 
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Rosenthal Chevrolet .. etd. 

The Board feU that an appllcaticm 'WU1d have to be filed before any deciaicm could 
be made. 

Mr. Spence said that an applieation:h on file and scheduled to be heard on ~ 27. 

II 
The meeting adjourned at 3:30 p.m. 
By: Betty Ha1nes 
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The regular meeting of the Board 
of Zoo.ing Appea.la W&S held. at 
10:00 a.m. on ruesd&y, Ma.y 13, 1969 
in the BoUd Ro(lll of the CoUnty 
Courthouse. Those present were: 
Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Jr., Messrs. 
Barnes, Baker, Yeatman, Smith, and 
the new lIIPlber, Mr. Richard W. Long. 
Mrs. Henderson, Chail'D18l1, presided. 

The meeting was opened with a pr~r by Mr. Dan Smith. 

Mrs. Henderson we1cC8!d the new 1lleIllber, Mr. Ricba.rd W. Long, eppo1nted to till her un
expired term. 

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC & I"CMm COtlPANY, application under Seetion 30-7.2.2.1.2 of the 
Ordinance, to permit addition to existing ground transformer station, vest aide ot Nutley 
Street, approx:im&t.ely 300 tt. north of Lee Highway, Providence District, (RE-1)) Map 
No. J,8-4 «1» 10. 8-89-69 

Mr. Randolph W. ChUrch, Jr.) representing the applicant, stated that in 1964 the Board 
approved a special use permit for a small tralI8former sub-station on Nutley Street. 
Subsequent to that time the HighWay Department acquired about 40 ft. of the trmtage of 
this property and in tum the Ct1dpany' a.cquired tr(lll the Highva.y Department this certain 
portion in the back. Beeauae of tbe growth in this area it is necessary to dup1icate the 
existing facility proposed to be done in the rear of tbe existing substation. This 
wU1. lll8ke all the take-otts, including the existing ones) underground so that 8cmle of 
the poles there now will go underground together with the new equip!lent. 

Mr. Carroll expl&1ned the need for the faeillty, and stated that the t&1le.t structure 
on the property woul.d be less than 20 ft. The substation rill be alJaost caapl.etely sur
rounded by natural woods. The tac!lity will be fenced with a 6 ft. chain l.1nk fence) 
the gate to which will be locked at all times when not attended. There will be no new 
traffic, no adverse effect on radio or television reception, and a.ll proposed tac1lities 
will be designed to meet or exceed the requirements of the National Electrical Safety 
Code. 

Mrs. Henderson felt there &houl.d be some supplemental. screening planted along the front 
of the property where there is exposure to ltutley street. 

Mr. Carroll was agreeable to thiS. 

Mr. McK. Downs, real estate appra.1ser, stated that the proposed use WOUld not be detri
mental to the surrounding area. 

Mrs. Henderson read the Planning CCIlIIIIission reCOlllllendation for approval of the application. 

In the application of Virg1rda Electric & Power COIllPany, appJ.icatlan wder Section 30
7.2.2.1.2 of the Ordinal1ce, to permit addition to existing ground transtormer station) 
vest side of Nutley Street approxiJIlately 300 ft. north of Lee lIi.ghvq', Providence Dis
trict, Mr. Smith moved that the appUcation be approved as applied for for the dOUbling 
of the existing faeillty in order to meet the needs of the growing population in the 
immediate area. All other provisions of the Ordinance perta1ning to this application 
sh8.ll. be met. It is unclerstood that screening will be as discussed by Mr. C&rrol1 lUld 
Mrs. Henderson in connection with this application, along the :f'roo.t of the property where 
there i8 exposure to ltutl.ey Street. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried WU11l1Dously. 

• I. LAKIN PJITLl,IPS, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit operation 
private school, McLean Baptist Church, 1326 C&lder Rd., DranesvUl.e District, (R-17) 

No. 30-2 «1.3» lJ. 8-90-69 

y are asking to use not the church but the educationa.l 1ndJ.ding facing on Brawner 
reet, Dr. Phillips expla1ned.. ibe building was inspected by the COWlty and approved 
bject to minor things wb1ch would have to be done. He presented a letter traD the 

ster stating that the.e t!l1Bg. would be done, and that the church bas approwd leasing 
property tor an eleven IDOIlth period (through July 31, 1970) the second noor of the 

dueational building tor school ptlrpOses. 'l'h1s will be an extension of his exLsting 
chaol, tor children five to nine years of sse. At the present time they plan to have no 
re th.IIn 40 students, IIlQbe later on they would have more. CapacitY' of the buUding is 

1.J::ty students. 

• Smith noted that the staff reCClllDendatlon Is that the applicant apply for exception 
o the requireJllell'taof the site plan ordinance. In the application of Dr. E. LaJdn Phillips 

cation under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit operation of private 
c.hool, McLean Bs.pUst Church, 1326 Calder Road, Dranesville District, Mr. SIlith 1IlO'#ed 

t the application be approved as applied for with a maximum number of students at any 
to be 60, ages 5 thrOugh 9; ti-ve da;ys a week; no Satln'daya. This permit will 

to July 31, 1970 lIlld it the applicant renews his lease he shOuld request an extension 
the Board 30 days prior to July 31 and if the Board feels this use is appropriate, 

permit would. &Utoma.tica1l¥ be extended to I'Wl with the lease. All other provisions of 
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DR. B. LAKIN PKILLIPS ~ Ctd. 

the Ord1nance pertaining to this application ahaJ.l be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
carried unan1mausly. 

II 
rox-KlLLZR, INC., application under Sec. 30-7.2.10.3.8 of the ordinaIlce, to permit 
operation of autcmobile sales ~cy (new and used aars) 7129 Co1UD1bia. P1ke, Annandale 
District, (a-D). Mop Ro. 71-1 «1» 960, 6-91-69 

Mr. Keller stated that they pre8en~ operate the VoJ.vo-Triumph-Toyoto dealerShip in 
the City of Fairfax and need this location for 1nstaJ..ling a. branch of their business. 
This loca.tion will be used for dispJ.aoy and sale ot new and used cars. Very few changes 
will be necessary for the property in question. It vas formerlY & chicken carry-out 
restaurant and everything they need tor the auto operation is there. Very few changes 
were required by the Inspections dep&r'bDent -. they muat install a walk-in doOr in 
the h'ant and one overhead door in the rear. Repa.1.rs will be very min1mum. Most of 
their repairs &re done in the Fairfax city shop. There is roan to serve three vehicles 
in the baclt of this building, and plenty' of roaD. for cuatOOler parking on the property. 

Mr. S:mith pointed out that parking wouJ.d not be &1lowed in the 50 ft. front aetbaek. 
Park1ng on the plat is laid out right up to the curb and this is not permitted; the 
Ordinance prohibits di~ of merehaDdise for sale in the 50 !'t. setback area. 
'!'his area could probably be used for cus~r parking. 

Mr. Keller said he had. not been aware of the 50 ft. requirement. He bad pJ.anned to 
use the back pe.rt of the property for c::uetomer parking. 

Mr. F. W. Harris, adjoining property owner, (Harris Plumbing), appeared in opposition 
to the application. He objected because he felt the place was inadequate in size 
and would increase the traffic congestion in the area. It WOUld &lso be detrimental 
to his show room if cars were parked in the f'l'ont of the property overnight. 

Mr. Keller a&1d that be would use the rear of the property for displa,y purposes 
and the rront of the property fOr custcmer ps.rking so cars would not be parked there 
overnight. 

Mr. Barnes moved to defer tor additional plats ahow1ng the pa.r1dng behind the 50 ft. 
setback and a l~t of the interior of the building. The plats sbould &1so show 
the proposed number of parking spa.ces. 

Mr. Bmith advised the appliC8l1ts to discuss this with Mr. Chilton in the P1.amling Engi
neer's office to see about site plan requirements. If site plan is necessary it Ill1ght 
take a long time to get this approved. 

1!'1e Board agreed to hold an extra meeting CD J\lJle 17 in order to catch up on the backlog 
of cases. 

Mr. Ba.rnes moved to defer to ..June 17 for new plats. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. C&rried 
unanimously. 

II 
JOHN W. GRAY, JR. AND NANCY L. GRAY, app. under Sec. 30·6.6 of the Ordinl!lllce, to permit 
construction of addition II !'t. fraD side property line, 8504 Stable Drive, Nt. Vernon 
Diotrict, (0-12.5), Mop Ro. 102-3 «10» (7) ll. 6-93-69 

Mr. Gray stated that his property backs up to the church which has a tract of land 
containing approximately eight acres. It is wooded tor about 2CD!'t. in tb.e rear of 
their property. Under the terms at the Ordill&nce, the houSe is so situ&tecl"that 
there is only about 1 1/2 !'t. rem&ining on the south side to go to the restriction and 
4 £'t. on the north side of the house. They cannot put the addition on either side. 
They propose to place the addition in the rear of the hOllse and on the north side. 
They purchased the house in April of 1965 and at the time they had two children. They 
now have three ehildren and need the add!tiQ1&1 space. This will be of Ill&tch1Jlg brick 
and ah!ngles with a door in the rea.r, windows on either side, and matching shutters. 
For the t1Jae being it will be used ma1nl.y tor stora.ge purposes but SQlleda;y they hope 
to turn this into an interior roan. Minimum width of the lots in this subdivision 18 
80 ft. All of the neighbors are in favor of the application. 

No opposition. 

In the application of John W. Gray, Jr. and Nancy L. Gra;y, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of 
the Ordinance, to pendt construction of addition II !'t. f'l'aD side property line, 8504 
Stable Drive, loft. Vernon District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approved 
M applled tor. The applicant has owned the house since 1965 and plans to continue 
to live there. The eddi.tion is tor providing storage. spa.ee and event~ living 
space tor the tami.l¥. This i8 a very narrow lot. To &rraItge an add!Uon so M not to 
infringe upon side lines is impossible. All other provillions of the Ordinance pert&! 
to this application shaJ.l be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
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GERALD r. JCIIIS, app.Wlder Sec. 30-6.6 ot the 0rd1n8llce, to allOll construction ot add1 
closer to Glyn Street t1b&n &lloved by the Ordinance, 4.501. Gap Road, Nt. Vernon 
Valley, seetion 3, BJ.ock 3, Lot 15, (R-12.5), Lee District, 101-3 (15» (3) 15, V-95-

Mrs. Jones requested permission to build a carport. The carport which tbey had. was 
enclosed tor a roc:m and they need a carport and storage &rea. They have a lot ot 
property but most ot it 1& in the front ot the house and very little is in the b&ck. 
There is no way they can plAce a carport on this corner lot and meet the setb&cka 
of the Q1'dinance. The house is situated on the property difterently than the others. 
The house is small and there is no basement or storage area and they need this 
deaperate4. 

Mrs. Henderson suggested putting a storage area behind where the other carport was, 
however, Mrs. Jones felt this would detract f'rolIl her house and would be objectionable 
to the neigh})ors. They have lived in this house tor three years, she said, and the 
neighbors are in favor ot her proposal. The request is tor a 10' x 24' carport, 
the same as the one they had. 

Mr. Yeatman noted that the statt report states that the carport would not intertere 
with sight distance. 

No opposition. 

In the application of GeraJ.d F. Jones, application under Sectioo 30-6.6 of' the 
Ordinance, to allOW' cOllstruction of addition closer to Glyn Street than sJ..lowed by 
the Ordinance, 4501 Gage Road, Nt. Vernon Vall.ey, Section 3, BJ.ock 3, Lot 15, Lee 
District, Mr. smith moved that the appJ.icatlon be granted due to the unusual Sbape 
of the lot and the pla.cement of the hOUse on the lot so the add1tion is alJpoat 
impossible without s9M kind of variance. The applicant intends to continue to 
live in the bouse. ·U other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this appli
cation shall be met. This will be a 10 ft. wide by 24 ft. long ca.rport. seconded, 
Mr. Barnes • Carried unanimously. 

II 
wn.LIAM T. AND ELIZABIn'H W. SLD, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of carport 37.8 ft. 1'raD. Oxley Street, Mt. Vernon Valley, section 8, Block 
13, Lot 11, Lee District, (R-12.5), Map No. 101-1 «5»(13} 11, v-94-69 

When he bOu8ht the ho.lae be was told by the construction fim. that he eOIl1d build 
a double carport without any trouble, Mr. Slye stated. When he got the permit for 
pouring the driV8V1l\Y he intended to construct a carport. His wife is a registered 
nurse assigned to tort Belvoir Hospital and subject to call at any time and he needs 
the carport to protect her car in the w1nter, so she Y11l not have to serape ice 
01'1' the w1ndahield in the Illiddle. of the night. This is a corner lot and this 
house has never had a ca.rport. 

Mr. Knowlton advised that & C&l'Port 1n th18 loC6ot100. would not affect sight distance 
on the comer. 

Mrs. Henderson feU that if this carport were granted, it should not be larger than 
that in the preceding cue, especially' since both ot these requests are in the same 
subdivision • 

NO OPPOa1tiCD. 

In the sppllcation of WUllam T. and Elizabeth W. Slye, application under Section 
30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of carport JT.8 ft. tram Oxley street, 
Mt. Vernon Valley, Section 8, Bl.ock 13, Lot 11, Lee District, Mr. Smith mowd that 
the applicatioo be approved in part -- to aJ..1.OW' the app!1cant to construct a carport 
not to exceed 10 ft. in width in the location shawn on the plat presented. All 
other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this application shall be met. The 
lot 1s small and the staff has stated that this addition will not adversely 
affect sight distance. Secmded, Mr. Barnes. carried unan1mou.aly. 

II 
The Board discussed a letter fran the Roy'al Pool Association regarding topping of 
dever&l.;.trees and removal of one dead tree in the buffer zone which the Board 
designated "undisturbed" -- asking for & clarification of the motion. However, 
Mr. Knowlton stated that sa:reone was going to be present at the end of the meeting 
to discuss this with the Board. No action was taken at this time. 

II 
J)l)l{AlJ) R. CHAImLER, app. 'Under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ord1n&nce, to aJ.l.orrr e.ecess road 
to be approximate4" 60.2 ft. trail center line to existing dwelling, 1027 Swin1U 
Mill Road., DranesvU1e District, (RB-1), Map No. 21-3 «1» 28, V-96-69 

Mr. Chandler.stated that be is dividing a piece of property and proposes to construct 
an access road to the second lot. Construction of this road would put it WQ ~ of 
to an existing house. He w11l construct his 0'Im house on proposed Lot 1 aii!iLOt-~
bas already bought the outlot fran him to beccme a part of that lot. 

Mrs. Henderson was curious as to ~ Mr. Chandler was making the application since 
Ie has nothing to do with Lot 2. 
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DOfiALD R. CHAHDLER - etd. 

Mr. Knowlton exp1&ined th&t Mr. Chandler will own Lot 1 and the rights to the 
euement in question go acrossLot 2. The Board 18 considering the easement closer 
to the house, not the house cJ.oaer to the euement. 

Mr. Chandler stated that the man who lives in the exisUng house 1s the one who is 
selling him the land. 

Mrs. Henderson felt that it was Mr. Ross who should be making the spplleation. 

Ml':. Knowlton recalled It, town house project off Arllngtotl. Boulevard which applied for 
variances in order to put an access road closer to two dwellings. 

Why" 1s there It, 10 ft. outlet on Lot 1, Mrs. Henderson asked? 

'!'he man who owns Lot 3 wanted to move scme equipaent in to build It, swiJmaing pool, 
Mr. Chandler replied. Tbat access faJbr construction of the pool 0Il4, not for access 
to the houae. 

Mr. Smith asked why Mr. 1r8llklin was not notified? He 1s It, contiguous property 
owner. Also Mr. Ross should have been notified. 

lotr. Ross was &Ware of th:1s, Mr. Chandler sta.ted, as he is the one selling the property. 

Mr. YeatDl8.n moved to defer to June 17 tar proper notification to Mr. Ross and Mr. 
Franklin. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously. 

II 
LERNER CORSTRU::TION 00., app. Wld.er Sec. 30-6.6 of the ordinance, to maintain an 
existing temporary model a.pe.rtment buil.d.1ng for an additional. six months, 7000. Skyles 
Wa;y, Springfield Square Apts. (8M-2G), Springfield District, Map 80-1, 80-2 «1» 
9, 19B, v-97-69 

Mr. Wharton, property manager for the apartments, did not have the required notiees. 

Mr. Yeatman lDOVed to deter to :June 17 for proper notificatioo. and informatioo. on how 
this model building got there to start with, hov long it has been there, etc. The 
H1ghwq Department and tbe Re.ilroad are the only two contiguous property owners and 
they should be properly notified. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carrllld unan:1Jlloualy. 

II 
DEFERRED CASES: 

BOARD OF 'l'RlB'lEES, COLLEGE OF THE PmOMAC, INC., app. under Sec. 3~.2.6.1.3 of the 
Ordinance, to pe:rm1t erection and oper&t1cm of four year liberal arts college - 1700 
students - 12 month operation, W. Bide of Rt. 228 at Folly Lick Run, centreville 
District, (BE-I), Map No. 10-2 «1» pt. 1, S-963-68 (deferred from Feb. U, 1969) 

Letter frOm Mr. A. L. Brault, attorney tor the applicant, requested deferral 1D 
september 1969. and if the application is not beard then it will be withdrawn. 

Mr. Yeatman DIOved to deter to September 23, 1969 at the applicant's request, and it 
the application is not heard in September, it rlll be withdrawn. Seconded, 
Mr. Baker. carried unantmoualy. 

II 
PAUL BASSB'l"I'B, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.5.4 at the Ordinance, to permit diSPlaiY of 
rental. vehicles, located at Old Daninion Dr!ve and Whittier Avenue, Dr8l1esv1lle 
District, (C-G). """ 30-2 «9» 33. 34, 8-37-69 (deferred fr<m Ms.rch il) 

Mr. Robert Hood, Jr. requested a temporary pezmit not to exceed two yea8 for storage 
of rental. vehicles. The entire block is owned by Mrs. Rosa Wickllne and the ooly 
structure existing is Allen's Paint and Hardware. There is a proposed service station 
which was recently granted by this Board.. Mr. Bassette's pr1ms.ry businesS :1B that 
of a rental. business and his store is located &crOss the street f'rall. this property. 
The rental of trai1.ers and trucks is incidental to his other rental busineSS. The 
equipaent 00. hand would average two small trueks and five or six trailers. 

Mrs. Henderson stated that she was disturbed by the plat -- it contains nO metes and 
bounds on these two lots. Is there & lease line or & sale line between LOts 34 and 
35, she asked? 

Mrs. Wic:lline also owns the building which Mr. Bassette rents, Mr. Hood stated, 
and their lease is very informal allowing storage of vehicles on this land. Since 
this is a temporary permit, they would like to ptlt in bluestone rather than ps;re the 
lot. 
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PAUL BASSE'l"1'E ~ Ctd. 

Mrs. Henderson noted 8. letter f'1'aD. Allen '8 Paint Store stating that they have no 
obJectla:a to the request but since the &rea todl\Y 18 a mud puddle, 1t should be 
blacktopped if granted. The lettel' alao suggested that 8. fence be installed around 
the area involved. 

The staff recoomends dedication along Whittier Avenue not to exceed 10 :ft. which 
does not sound unreasonable, Mr. Smith pointed out. 

The applicant is not authorized to consent to that, Mr. Hood stated, since the 
land 18 owned by Mrs. Wickline. The applicant 18 on1¥ 8. month to mmth tenant. 
tD.timately that dedication would be DItlde when ult1ma.te use is made ot the property, 
and this Wle proposed 1s 0I:1l¥ '" teDporary' one. 

Mr. Bassette was hesitant to put in &1l these improvements since he did not know 
haw long he would be using the lot. 

Mr. smith pointed out the ordinance limitationa on size of trucks which could be 
stored on the property -- it would be 11m!ted to 1 1/2 ton vehicles J nothing larger. 

No appositim. 

In the application of Pa.ul :Ba8sette, ltPPlication under Section 30-7.2.10.5.4 of the 
Ordinance, to permit displa,y of rent&! vehicles, located at Old Dominion Drive and 
Whittier Avenue, Dranesville District, Mr. Smith moved that the application be approve 
th:is is 8ll accessory use to theoperatlon across the street by the app11cant. Tb1s 
is approved with the f'oll.owing conditions; that the applicant fence the entire prope 
with a 6 ft. high :fence, that there be a dustless surface as outlined by the Ordinance 
in the &rea. where the vehic.les 'lrOU1.d be stoNd or driven over and that the a;ppl.icant 
or owner of the property dedicate 10 !'t. aJ.ong Whittier Avenue &8 a conditicn of 
gr-anting this appllca.tion. All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this 
application shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Ye:8otman. Carried unan1mouBJ,y. 

II 
V.F. W. FOOT 1/6241, INC., app. under See. 30-,/.2.5.3..4 of the Ordinance, to permit 
operation of post hOrDe, and See. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit building closer 
to property lines than allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 23, Fairf'u Land CO. Addn. to 
Ingleside, 1240 O&k. Ridge Ave., Dranesville District, (R-12.5), Map Ro. 30-2 «3» 

23, s-43-69 (deterred 1'rclm. March 11) 

Letter 1'raD the applicant requested withdrawal of the application. 

Mr. Sl'IIith moved that the application be allowed to be withdrawn without prejudice. 
Seconded, Mr. BarneS. Carried unan1mouBly. 

II 
VICTOR J. ROSENBERG, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of' the Ord1luu1ce, to permit division of 
lot with less width than allowed, 2901 Fox Mill Rd., centrev1lle District, (RIC-2), 
Map Ro. 36-1 «1» 22. v-62-69 (<lo<erred fi'cm April 8) 

Mr. Rosenberg presented the new plats requested by the Board. He had renewed his 
request to use Shady Mill Lane, be s&1d, but there Y&8 no reply to his letter. 
In the letter he got tram the developers in January '67 he YlLB told that he could have 
access if he would pay $5,000. He then got an appraisal of what it would cost to 
OOI'l8truet a. driveway to the back lot and it was $500 so be had offered them $500 
lI.I1d had received no reply'. He hopes to be able to construct his hcIIle on Lot 2 but 
if be cannot get a loan he will probablJ" sell off the 2.78 &C. and build an 
addition on his present house. In any case be IIlWJt previde access to the back lot. 

The Board discussed a pipe stem road but this would make Lot 1 non-conf'oming in area 
and Ill81te lot 2 not have the proper f'rcIltage. 

In the letter trail Mr. Chilton, Mrs. Henderson s&1d, he admits that it makes this a 
corner lot which needs 225 ft. frontage -- the letter is contradictory. 

Mr. Know~ton explained that the lot would be 225 ft. wide in the trent. This would 
be no different than a sever easement running down the side of the lot. It is 
still part-of the lot width so he is all.¥ 5 ft. short. This one happens 1D be 
an !ngress-egress easement and the ChandJ.er application preceding this application 
involved a hcu.se that was too close to the road -- this one does not have any 
buil.d1ngB. 

Mrs. Henderson said she did not see wtv" this easement does not make this a corner lot 
'Which would need a 25 ft. variance instead of a 5 ft. variance. 

In the application of Vietor Rosenberg, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit division of lot with less width tbs.n alloIrI'ed, 2901 Fox Mill 
Road, Centreville DiStrict, Mr. Yeatman moved that tbe,·applicatlon be granted in 
accordance with pJ.ats presented. Seconded, Mr. Baker. carried unanimously. 
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The Board again found themselves ahead of their agenda. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that Dewberry, Nealon and Da.vis bad submitted an applicaticm 
recently an the Mllntu& H111a Sw:1m Club on the Fairfax City-County line. They have 
nov submitted an interesting letter with information indicating that they erroneously 
slwN'ed the City-County" line and a.c'tu&lly BlOst of the m.1ng pool and the other 
f'aeilities are located in the County rather than the City as represented a.t the hear
ing. They want a ruling on whether the motion st1ll pert&ina. 

The motloo was directed to the parking cnly, Mr. Smith said, and the Board has not 
reviewed the pool. loca.tlon, size, etc. 

The City of' Fairfax granted the use permit !'or the pool, Mrs. Henderson said. 
The Board of' Zoning Appeal8 did not grant the W!le parmit for the tennis courts and 
most of the sw1m.1.ng pool. is in the County. 

Mr. Smith read. the motion of February 18, 1969 granting this application. He moved 
that the tennis courts and swimming pools meet all setback requirements and screening 
requirements &8 set forth in the ordinance; thltthey be &llowed to continue con
struction of the proposed pool since it is l.ate and he assumed the poo.l was almost 
cOOlP1eted by nov. 

II 
CHESTERBROOK SWDl: CLUB - Mrs. Henderson read a letter fran Mr. Well requesting 8. 

waiver :f'roIll the requirement to install standard screening and in order to comp1.y 
with the intent of'the original motion, they wouJ.d plant either white pine or hemlock 
trees along the Kirby Road side of the parking lot on 10 toot centers. While readily 
permitting a passing pollce vehicle to survey the entire pa.rking lot at one glance, 
these trees would effectively screen the area 8ll.d. yet preserve the pa.rkl1ke futures 
of the fa.c:Ui ty. The neighbors are in fa.vor of this request. 

Why couldn~t they install & gate and lock the ta.eUity when it is not being used, 
Mrs. Henderson asked? 

Mr. smith felt that it the people who would be most affected by this wa.iver were in 
fa.vor of this, they.. the applican~)shoul.d be a.Uowed to proceed with ccmpl.etion of 
the swimming fa.cUi ty baaed on tlie planting a.rt'8ngeIlIent set rorth in this letter under 
the condition that ir in the future a problem arises :f'rca. not having proper screening 
or fencing in this area, the applicant would be required to shoW cause wh;y this screen
ing should not be implemented at that time. This was the consensus or the Board. 

II 
WARREN S. BAU3BRMAN, app.under See. 30-7.2.10.5.4 of the Ord1n811ee, to permit sale 
or travel campers, portion or Lot 4, Hugh Maters Subdv., Lee District, (C.o), Map 
No. 90-2 (ll» 4, 8-69-69 (deferred frail April 8) 

The applicant Was not present. The ease was def'erred to June 17 with the understanding 
that if' the applicant is not present at that time the ease will autcmatical..ly be denied 
due to J.aclt or interest. 

II 
WALTER R. DICKSOB, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.5.4 or the Ordinance, to pezmit operation 
of used car lot, 8753 Richmcnd Hwy., Mt. Vernon District, (C.o), Map No. 109 «2» 
7A Be 8, 5-66-69 (dererred tram. April 8) 

The PlamUng Ccramissian reccmneri<ted d.ererraJ. of the application. The applicant was 
n ot present. 

The applicat10n was deterred to June 24 at the Planning CcIlmission's request. 

II 
CITIES SERVICE OIL CO., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.2 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erectia:l. and operation or service station, S. side of Old Deminion Dr., BpproJl:. 380 
ft. east of Kirby Rd.., Dranesville District, (aI), Map No. 31-3 «1» 85,5-76-69 
(dererred f'rQll. Apr. 22) 

Mr. John Ay'lor pointed out the location or the property, adjacent to the Navy-Na.r1ne 
Home. This property was zoned C-If January 25, 1967, he said, and is owned by Robert 
A. Norman who will lease the property to C1ties Service au Caapany. sewer and 
water are availaJ::lle to serve the propa!Jed use. He thawed 8. Photograph of the proposed 
station, adding that Citgo is very anxious to get started and have all permits by 
September. '!he closest C1tgo stat1ca in existence to the proposed site 1s two miles. 
This is not a high speed hi~, there are no traffic problema. This stat10n will 
be better lOOking than those a.cross the street. There is very little vacant land lef't 
in this area to develop, and no more land zoned coomerc1a.lly in this 1DIIledi8.te are&. 
There will be no problem on" screening and :fencing. 
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lkntever, he did not feel there was a. necessity for the 12 n. setbac:k and the 
plantings, 

Mr. James 8m!til, engineer, described the topo as a 2-1 &lope which wouJ.d be sodded. 
They have plans to have trees and shrubs in lieu of stand&rds scresn:1ng and would 
like to put the fence 00 the property line for two reasons. Beea.use of the bank, 
screening would serve no purpose it it were put bacll 12 ft. and because it would match 
up with the existing 6 ft. fence which the SincJ.&ir statiat has. 

Mr. smith felt this was 8. good arrangement. 

Mr. k¥lor stated that the station would have rear ent1")ybays and the apace in back 
'be used for maneuvering vehicles in and out. 

Mrs. Henderscm noted that they could get an extra bay and stili meet the 50 !'t. set
back. 

'!'here are five stations in the area aJ.ready, Mr. Yeatman pointed out - .. do these peop 
need another gas sta.tion? People in McLean e&1l this llgasoline a.lley" alrea.dy. 

Each site location is th.oroughly studied, Mr. Aylor said, Blld they feel it 1s eoonami 
reasible to locate & station here. 

Opposition: _to Ma.ttbewB, Gener&1 Manager of Vinsoo. Hall, appeared in oppation. 
Within two months time if plans go right, there should be approxim&tely 75 people 
in residence at Vinson Hall, and another 25 to 50 by September. These residents 
will average 78 yerr s of ase and only a few of them will have a license to operate an 
automobile. The tra1'fic is growing heavier each dq-. The design of the station 1s 
good and no doubt it WCI11d improve the general appearance of the area but they fore
see a very hazardous condition for the elder1¥ people most of whaD. are Being to 
be going &1'0011 try1ng to get across Old Daninion Drive. There will be no ealIlIereial 
facilities within Vinson Hall other than the dining roan. 

In the second paragraph of standards for granting use permits, Mrs. Henderson said, 
The Board is to 'take into acCOWlt 8lDOI1g other things Jlrevail1ng shopping habits, etc. 
and she wondered if there were a better use for this land than a service station. 

Mr. J\Ylor said the property was zoned January 1967 and he did mt know for what use. 

Mr. Smith said he was concerned about the section of the Ordinance also -- the nature, 
location, size, etc. of the use sh&ll be such that it will be hArmonious, and he did 
not believe this intended a long strip of service stations. This has already been 
done and the Board 1s being asked to enlarge upon it. 

Any widening of the road would. probab1¥ ellminate scme of those stations on the other 
s:lde, Mr. Aylor said. 

Mr. smith agreed that the proposed station was a beautituJ. one but he believed the 
Ordinance intended C-N zoning to be devoted to neighborhood uses and the service 
station would. be benefitting the entire surrounding &rea. 

'!'bere is already a new shopping center across the road and businesses were reluctant 
to locate in a single location outside of a shopping center, Mr. J\Ylor s&:l.d. A 
new service station going here would. encourage the other stations to upgrade, he 
s&1d, and add to the cCIlmUIlity. It is inconceivable that the Board would. base their 
soli objection on this being incc:.lp&tible with the eleemosynary institution next 
door -- those people were aware of the rezoning in 1967 and should have real1zed 
that a service station with a use permit could locate on this site. 

A 7-Eleven is a good neighborhood use, Mr. smith stated. It Citgo did not have 
other locations within cJ.ose proximity to this site, he would not hesitate to 
grant the application, but this is a saturation of gasoline stations in this area. 

SeveraJ. uses could go on this property vith less se.'bback than a service station 
requires, Mrs. Henderson noted. 1l1e rezoning folder notes that the property was 
rezoned by Robert A. and Eloise V. Norman tor retail stores, sbe added. 

It is obvious that they have not been able to attract a tenant willing to pay the mar 
value of the property, Mr. A.Ylor contended. 

At the time of rezoning, Capt • .Matthew said, they did not register protest since it 
W'&8 stated that the land would be used fer retail sales purposes. 

Perhaps the Board of Supervisors asked the staff' to write an amendment removing 
gasoline stations in C-If zones frail Board of Zoning Appeals because theY' were concerne 
about gasoline stations in C-N zones. 
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aIms SERVICE OIL CO. - Ctd. 

Rezonings are granted based CIt retail stores and apparently all ot them are going for 
gas stations, Mr. smith continued. If this had been an o.ld rezoning it wOuJ.d be di:rf'eren 
but it is very diffiCUlt tor hhl. to believe that the Board of Supervisors in their 
wisdan would rezone land specifically for a service st&ticm location in this &rea with 
the majority of the land there nOW' being utillzedfor this purpose. There 1s little 
diversification here as tar aa retail out1ets are concel"Dad, and this should be of 
concem to the Board. It has been pointed out that the oppoaltim present todaiY did 
not object to retail stores. .Apparently this area was in the Master PJ.an tor CODIDercial 
use but he did not believe it was ever intended for service statton use. 

A tilling station is a retail establishment and 1s important to the people in the neigh
borhood, Mr. qlor stated. 

Mrs. Henderson felt it was not in harmony with the purposes of the c<:mprebensive plan 
to till every piece of land up with the same use. 

This application was prior to the development of the shopping center across the street, 
Mr. Aylor pointed out. One single call1Derclal shop by itsel1' coul.d not caapete with 
a shopping center. 

Mrs. HenderSon fe1.t that a. sma.:u shopping center here couJ.d offer" services that were 
not offered in the large shopping center, and. referred to Seven Comers &8 an example, 
where 8. h.ardware store failed in the large shopping center and succeeded in the small 
one. 

In the application of Cities S~rvice OU Company, appUca.tiOIl under Section 30-7. 
2. 10.2 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of service staticm, south 
side of 0J.d Daainion Drive, approx1JJla.tely 380 ft. east of Kirby Road, Dranesville 
District, Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be granted and tb&t site plan approval 
be required. Staff recClllDelldB dedica.tion to the rear of the median as a condition of 
any use permit granted. Seconded, Mr. Baker. 

Mr. smith asked: for discussion as to placing the fence on the property line and plant
ing shrubbery and grus inside in the rear, Mr. Yeatman said he would agree with that 
tQ waive the 12 ft. setba.ck, put in scae shrubbery and. make' it pretty; this is to 
waive the 12 ft. setback on the screening requirement and permit the fence a.long the 
property line a.t the top of the b8llk. SelCOIlded, Mr. Baker. carried 3-2, Mrs. Henderson 
and Mr. smith votlng against the motion 84 they felt the station was not in halwmy wi1h 
the purposes and intent of the cauprehensive plan. 

Would. this be 8. three bay station, Mr. smith aslled? 

Mr. Yeatman said it had been specified that this would be a three bay station, and 
a 49 sq. ft. sign, not to exceed 20 ft. in height. 

II 
Two ladies were present f'ra'D the Royal Pool Associa.tion and described the trees which 
they would like to have topped and the one dead tree removed, however, several pool 
members objected as they felt it would be a violation of the motion granting the 
pool with an ''undisturbed buffer area.". 

Consensus of the Board was that this would not prohibit the removaJ. or topping d trees 
which were beaJ.th or safety b&zarda, removaJ. of undesirable undergrowth, brambles, litter 
and debris, and planting supplemental growth if desired. The intent of the motion 
was to preclude lIllY recreational use of the buffer zone. 

II 
ME'. Hansbarger was present to discuss the application of RosenthaJ. Chevrolet scheduled 
for hearing on Mq 27. He feU that there was scne question by Mr. Woodson as to whether 
the Board had jurisdiction to hear this under a use permit •. 

If the application bas been accepted, the Board will hear it, they &greed. 

II 
The meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m. 
By Betty Haines 

Mrs. L. j. Henderson, Jr., Chairman 



uuu 
The regular meeting of the Board of zoning 
Awea.lJJ vas held an 'l'ueBda.y, May 27, 1969, 
at 10:00 a.m. in the Board RoaD or the Fair
fax CountY' Courthouse. All members were 
present: Messrs. Daniel 8m1th, George P. 
B&rnes, Joseph P. Baker, C1arence M. Yeat
man, and Richard W. Long. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. !ames. 

The first item of business was e:Lection of officers. Mr. Daniel smith was elected 
Chairman of the 80ard and Mr. Clarence Yeatman Vice-Chai:naan, by unanimous vote. 

II 
ROSE HILL DEVELO:EMINT CORP., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.3 or the Ordinance, to permit 
erection and operation of service statim, S. W. corner of intersection of Franconia 
Road and Rose Hill Drive, Lee District, (a-D), Map No. 82-3 «1» pt.41, 5-104-69 

Mr. William Hansbarger represented the applicant. The 23,000 sq. ft. site will be used 
for erection and operation of an AtJ.antie service staticm, he add. This area was part 
of a 150 ft. strip adjacent to Franconia Road which was lett as Resident1aJ. at the time 
of rezoning. In 1964 at the request of the applicant, it was rezoned to C-D. There 
was a previous c:cmnitment on the part or these applicants not to build within that 150 
ft. strip, Mr. Hansbarger said, which he had learned at the Planning Ccmnission bearing 
He has searched the records, even to the extent of going to a former member of this 
!lOud, to find out if such a ccmnitment had been made to the Board. His searcll of the 
record was such that that ccmnitment had not been made. He did find in the record in 
1961 where Mr. Rhodes who was working for Rose Hill at that t:l.me was asked if buildings 
would be built within the 150 ft. strip ani. he answered tp.s.t"-that was the case, and 
Mr. Hansbarger asked the !lOard to search the record and if -they could. find a cClDDlit
ment, the applicants would abide by it. However, he feU that Mr. Rhodes' statement 
pertained tb the emergency ordinance and during that sixty dq interim they would not 
put buildings in that strip. This is the only wa.;y he felt that such a situation cou1.d 
have arisen, Mr. Hansbarger continued, was back in 1961 when the Board on its own 
motion passed an emergency amendment zoning that land to C-D and there was some discussiOn 
of indentures on the property. They did not cane in after that sixty ~ and ask 
that the zoning be made permanent 'nor did they build any buildings in that strip. 

In 1964, Mr. Hansbarger explained, they came back asking that the strip be rezoned to 
C-D for the avowed purpose of putting buildings in that 150 ft. strip. That was repre
sented at the Board of Supervisors hearing and on that basis the staff recOlllDended in 
favor of the zoning to C-D and the Planning COUIIlission was unanimous in its rec<mnen
liation for C-D. The!O&rd of Supervisors, by a 5-2 vote, approved the rezoning. 
If there is any doubt in anyonets mind that such a COlIIII1tment might exist, in all 
fairness to everyone, the Board might search the record for such a cOlllll1tment and the 
applicant would abide by it, Mr. Hansbarger stated. 

As to the appropriateness of the site, Mr. Hansbarger continued, they made a stud;y on 
this and feel that it is an appropriate location and falls within the standards that 
exist or are proposed fOr service stations. In the Rose Hill Master Plan adopted by 
the Board of Supervisors in May 1967, this property is shown as retail cClllllercial, 
whicll, of course J is the type of _use they propose. He introduced Mr. Peterson f'r(m 

Alan M. Voorhees & Associates, Iiic. to give the Board his findings on the traffic 
study of the area. 

Mr. Peterson passed out copies of his report and sUDll1llrized bis findings as follows: 

The intersection of Franconia Road and Rose Hill Drive has sufficient pavement to hsndl.e 
the existing traffic and is presently operating at 60-70 per cent of capacity. The 
proposed service station could generate up to 250 'flrips a dq for :t'uel and other auto
motive needs with approx1Jllately 30 of these occurring in the peak traffic hour - about 
2 per cent of the total traffic volUllle entering the intersection. Trips to the service 
station would not for the most part be new traffic and thus its 1m:pact is not additive. 
The addltioo of service station driveways creates only 1/5 &8 many pedestrian-vehicle 
conflicts aJ.ong Franconia Road as nov exist:~at the ROle Hill Drive crosswalk. '!'he 
history of accidents at service stations as shown in several studies is not any more 
serious than at residential drivewa;ys, and, a service station is caapatible with the 
existing commercial use. 

:eased 00 the findings in this study, Mr. Peterson stated, it is concluded that if a 
service station were erected 00 the southWest comer of the intersection of franconia 
Road and Rose Hill Drive, the traf'1'ic using it would not create undue hazards to the 
publ.1c health and welfare. 

Mr. Yeatman DOted that the original site plan did not show a gas station in this 
location. 

It could not have, Mr. Hansbarger agreed, because the land was zoned residential at that 
tIDe. 
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BOOB HILL DBVELOEW:R'r CORP. .. Ctd. 

SCIlletiJDe in the history of this there was a special uae perm! t tor the whole area for 
parking, Mr. Hansbarger continued. A ccmp&rAble example which CaDell to his mind, he 
said, is the Shell station going in the Yorktowne Shopping Center. It 1s CODIllensurate 
with the a.rchitecture of the shopping center. It was not planned originaJ.ly bec&Use 
there was no demand for it but as the demand occurred they found that they could work 
it in with tlE shopping center. If the 150 ft. buffer strip were still there, they 
would not be before the 8olll."d todaiY. It originaJ..ly WaB a. burter strip; the applicant 
came in and got a permit for parking. Then the Board on an emergency motion granted 
C-D zoning and in 1964 the applicant came back for the avowed purpose of' putting a 
building in the buffer strip and the staff' recCIIIlIended in favor of it; the Planning 
COOIllission unanimously reccmmend.ed in favor and the !oard of Supervisors granted the 
rezoding by 5-2 vote. 

Opposition: Mr. Edward Thome, President of the Rose Hill Citizens Association, stated 
that recently a traffic light was installed at this interaect100. to &lleviate the severe 
traffic problems in the area. A gasoline station in this location would cancel the 
effects of the tra.f'fic light. He discussed the turning movements in thl.s location and 
felt it wouJ.d be impos,dble for tra.f'fic totproperly turn into the gIE station. He 
considered the station a hazard to the health and safety of the people, 8Ild felt there 
was no need for it. There are plenty of stations in tJ1e immediate area. 

He discussed the p1'QP08ed extension of South Van Dom Street as called for in the 
Rose Hill Master:':Plan. When all of the through tra.f'fic is gone fran these streets, 
be feared the gasoUne station wouJ.d becaae abandoned. He presented petitioos opposing 
the application from the Rose Hill Oitizens Association, 8rookland Estates and Winslow 
Hills. A roam. f'Ull of people were present in opposition. 

other reasons which Mr. Thorne gave for opposing the application vere the noise in 
connection with service station_; the gasoline vapors; attraction of undesirables in the 
&rea which they felt would add to the discipline problems they nov have in the 
shopping center; and lights fran the service station. The buffer strip, he said, 
vas lett there for a purpose and has steadily eroded. 

Mr. SlIlith was concerned about Mr. Thorne's remarks in connection with the station attrac. 
ting undesirables. 'l'his is the second time he has heard this in recent weeks, he said, 
and asked if Mr. Thorne bad any proof or knowledge of any station in the County which 
attracts undesirables. 

Mr. Thorne said he could not present any proof of this. He felt that denying the 
application WOUld maintain the residential character of the neighborhood. 

Mr. EBmet !oone, representing Bush Hill, stated that they feel the proposed service 
station would be an intrusion into their &rea. He objected to additional entrances 
which would be put into the shopping center. There are six at the present time. 
He bad thoUght up untU last week that the buffer zone still existed and he has not 
been able to find anyt)ne who vas s.vare of when the property was zoned C·D. 

Mr. W. H. Andrews, resident of' Bush Hill Drive, opposed access to the service station 
directly opposite 8ush Hill Drive. They already have a problem trying to get out of 
their street and have to watch three directions. To ha'Ve'to watch in a fourth 
direction WOUld be a very dangerous situation. 

Mrs. Joseph Loehmann informed the :!oard that there are plans to put in a drive in rests; 
&8 well &8 the service station. 

Mrs. Mary PamphJ.in of Bush Hill discussed the dangers to children wa,]i1ng &long Bush 
Hill Drive to the bus stop. Traf':f'ic getting in and out of' the service station would 
increase the hazards that already exist. 

Mr. Werner agreed with Mrs. Pamph11n's statements and added that the light a.t the inter· 
section does not provide tor pedestrian crossing. 

Mr. Hansbarger, in rebuttal, stated that the applicant has met the requirements of the 
Ordinance as to location and design and will have to caJlPly with site plan requirements 
of the County as well as the State Highway Department requirements en curb cuts. He 
did not feel that the traffic was bad enough to warrant denial of the appllaation in 
view ot studies made by Aliln M. Voorhees & Associates, Inc. Studies made in major 
cities over the years indicate only one accident per station in 232 years of' operation 
so a service station is not a dangerous operation. Bcme or"the objectors were concerned 
about deterioration of' service stations .- fears that it might develop into a welding 
shop or :repair shop. The definition of service ste.tion in the ordinance WOUld not 
allow welding, auto body work, p&inting, etc. As to the question about moral CClllllit· 
ment -- the ~ard should review the record and the applicant will be bound accordingly. 

Mr. Smith noted letters fran Royal.Mum, 8rooltlend Estates; Pastor Oe.tlett of the 
United Presbyterian ChUrch; the Winslow Hills Citizens Association, and a letter from 
a Mr. Andrews in opposition. 

The Planning Ccrrmission recounende.tion was for denial of the appliaatiCll. 
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ROSE HILL DEVELOHolBNT CORP. - Ctd. 

In the application of Rose Hill Deve10pDent Corp., application under Section 30~7.2. 
10,) of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of' service station, S.W. 
corner of intersection of Franconia Road and Rose Hill Drive, Lee District, Mr. Yeat
man moved that the application be denied. Traffic problems which would be c&uBed by 
the location of 8. service statlcn in this pa.rticul.ar spot would be in direct opposi
tion to the requirements specified in Section 30-7.1.2 of the Code. Seconded, Mr. 
~r. Carried 5-0. 

II 
ROSENTHAL CHEVROLET COMPANY, a.pplication under Section 30-7.2.10.3.8 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection of &utcmoblle and truck SalesroCID, service and related facilities, 
located on north side of Route 236 (Michaels tract), Annandale District, MaIl No. 
71-1 (1» loll, (C-D), 8-ll5-69 

Letter from the applicant's attorney requested withdra.wa.l without prejudice. 

Mr. :names moved that the application be allowed to be withdrawn, without pre;1Udice. 
Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unaniJltously. 

II 
LP.WIS, MITCHELL & BIXLER, app. under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
waiver of 50 ft. side line setback frcm 30 ft. right of way located norther1¥ side 
of Route 1 approximately 400 ft. west of Chain !!ridge Road, Dranesville District, (C-G 
Map No. 29-3 «1»pt. 71, v-96-69 

Mr. Jolm L. Hanson represented t~ applicant. The Board determined that the notices 
given did not meet the !Ioard's requirements, therefore, Mr. Baker moved to defer to 
June 17 for proper notice. seconded, Mr. !ames. Carried unanimously. 

Mr. Hobson represented the adja.eent property owner and stated that he had not been 
able to find a copy of the justification in the folder and he hoped that the applicant 
1f'OU1d tile one with the !Ioard before the next hearing. 

Mr. Hanson stated that he had filed the necessary justification with the application. 

II 
MARY LEE HAM«>ND, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to pemit 
operation of ballet school, 6518 Walters Woods Drive, Mason District, (RE 0.5), Mall 
No. 60-2 (19» 4, 8-99-69 

The school has been operating in a non-objectionable fashion for a long period of 
time, Mr. George Cranwell stated. Mrs. ffaBlGnd: is. present, but asked that he represent 
her. She has been conducting the school in her basement and was not &ware that sbe 
needed a special use .-permit. Classes are llmited to 8 to 10 children. 

Mrs. H8lI:mond stated that she hs.s students ranging in age f'ran 5 to 19 and baa been 
operating since 1958. She inquired at that t1me and wu told that no permit was 
necessary. This application resulted frail a eaapl.aint to the County by one of her 
neighbors. Most of the eh11dren walk over f'ran Sleepy HollO'll SChoOl. There would neve 
be more than three c&rs at her h..alle at a tiJDe. Moat of her work is at J.E.!!. Stu8.:rt 
or Yorktown High SchOOls for free. This is not a carDrlercial operation. 

Mr. !lunes noted that parking as shown on the plats did not meet the requirements of 
the Ordinance. It would have to be 50 tt. bs.ck 1'rom the f'nmt property._'llne. 

Paople drop the children off at her hcIPe and piclt them up after cl.a.sS, Mrs. HaDInond 
said, and there i8 re~ no requirement for very mu.eh parking. She is only teaching 
this tor the benefit of the ehlldren. 

Opposition: Mrs. Helen Low, a neighbor, described the~,traffic problem on the street. 
Ladies wait in their cara aJ.ong the street to-pick up children after cl.&ss and 
scmeMJDes the line of ca.rs extends beyond her house and driYeW8\Y'". 

If this is under use permit, Mr. Smith assured Mrs. Law, there could be no parking 
on the street in connection with this use. 

In the application of Ms.ry Lee HaDInond, application under Section 30-1.2.6.1.3 of the 
Ordinance, to permit operation of a ballet school, 6518 Walters Woods Drive, Mason 
District, Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be granted with the following 
stipulations: that the applicant provide two parking spaces meeting the proper set
backs, and that the school operate J«mda,y8 from 4 to 5 p.m. with maximLml of 10 eh1.l
d.ren and 5 to 6 p.m. with maximum of 10 children; 'rl.esdays 3:30 - 4:30, maximum 10 
chlldren and 4:30 to 5:30, lIlBJdmum of 10 chlldren; Wednesd&y's 3:30 to 4:30, maximum. 
of 10 children; 4:30 to 5:30 max1mulIl of 8 ehUdren; 5:30 to 6:30, maximum of 8 
children; Thursdays, 3:30 to 4:30, maximum of II children and 4:30 - 5:30 maximum. of 
11 chil.dren. Fridaya, Saturdays and Sundays - no classes. No el.asses are to be held 
on holida,ys or when the schools are eJ.osed due to bad weather. The ballet school opens 
the last week in 'September and ends the 1a.Bt week in May. All other provisions of the 
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MARY LD IWMJJtI'D ~ etd. 

Ordinance she..U be met. Seconded, Mr. !alter. Mr. ~s pointed out that site pl.an 
approval will be required for this use and the deficiencies noted by the Inspections 
Division must be corrected. Carried unanimously. 

II 

!'RANK J. SARDINIA, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit 
teaching of sw1lJming, 7020 8e.cklic:k Road, Lot 4, Section I, !\everly Forest, Springfield 
District, (BE-I), Map No. 90-2 «(6» 4, s-:h02-69 

Kr•. Sardinia stated that his pool is 45 ft. long by 25 ft. wide and he wouJ.d like to 
teach swbming to cblldren in the &rea. There would be only five or six ehildren per 
class. He put a cover over ' the pool during the winter<to see how it would work. and 
it W&S wonderful. He recently spent approximately $].,000 on the parking area in frOnt. 

Mr. Yeatman informed Mr. Sardinia that his parking would have to be 50 ft. off 8aeklick 
Roed. 

Mr. Sardinia said that parking has a.lways bf;len adequate for his dancing cl.aases. 

If there is already a use permit for a dancing school, Mr. Smith questioned whether 
the !card had author!ty to grant IlL second use permit on the property -- this 1s bordering 
on what should be cCIIIJlerc1al zoning, he said. The intent of the Ord!n8llee WBB not to 
&ll.ow multipJ.e uses on residential properties. 

Mr. Smith read an opposing letter from the Lake :8everly Forest, Inc. along with a 
cliPPing f'ran a newspaper advertising Mr. SardiniaIS swiJmning le ssons. 

Mr. Smith added that he felt this situation was bordering on sanething that the Zoning 
Administrator"lroU1.d have no aJ.ternative but to req.dre the &pp1.icantto show cause why 
be should not lose his dancing permit. Did the County issue a building permit for 
the swiJlIming pool cover, he asked? 

No, Mr. Sardinia replied, be did not know that a permit was necesscy. It 1s not a 
permanent canopy. 

It still is a structure, Mr. Woodson pointed out, and does require a. bui1.d1ng permit. 

Mr. Herbert G. Carpenter, resident of :8everly Forest for ten years and next door neighbor 
of Mr. SarMnia, stated that he was in favor of the application. The dance school has 
never created a nuisance to hbt and he did not feel the swimming lessons would be 
detrimental to anyme. 

Mr. Smith read the report of the Heal.th Department recODlDending denial because the 
ppol is a residential type and not qualified fOr ccemercial instruction, and the septic 
system is inadequate. 

In the application of Frank J. Sardinia, app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the 
Ordinance, 10 permit teaching of sw1mming, 7020 ae.ckl.ick. Road, Lot 4, Section 1, ~verly 
Forest, Springfield District, Mr. Yeatman l'AO"ffld that the application be denied in view 
of the recOOlllendatlon from the Health Depa.rtment, and also because there is alm!ady a 
use permit on this property for teaching of dancing. From the plat presented, there 
seems to be no place on the property where the applicant could have oIT·street parking 
that would meet the Ordinance requirements for this type of operation. Seconded, Mr. 
!ames. Carried 5-0. 

II 
RUNYON & IiUNTIJtY, application under Section )0·6.6 of the Ordinance, to allow building 
25 ft. fTQn front property line and location of pump island 11 ft. from property line, 
73l.8 RiehmOnd Highva.y, Lee District, (C-G), Map No. 92-4 ((1)) 77C, V·lOl-63 

Mr. Charles Runyon was present in support of the application. 

Mr. Knowlton explained that there is a section in the site plan ordinance which says 
that if you. dedicate a service drive the setback. should be no greater than if you. do 
not. In this particular case, about three years ago the H&ll. property was subdivided and 
tmder subdivision ordina.nce it was required that approJd.JIIately 46 to 48 ft. of right 
of wq be dedicated for widening of U. S. #1 and service drive. The same thing 
was done on the Red Barn next door. They are requesting a waiver fl'o:m. the site 
plan ordinance only because dedication did not occur concurrently with the site pJ.an. 
Had. this dedication been made conourrentl.y with site plan, everything would have met 
the requirements, including the pump islands. The origillal. permit on this property was 
granted to Taco Rancho, a restaurant. 

Apparently the original permit tha.t was granted expired on April 9, 1969, Mr. Smith said. 

The reason they are before the :8oard, Mr. Runyon explained, is because the site is not 
'fdde enough and deep enough to have the building as proposed. This is a car wash 
operation and the gasoline fae1lity is an BBset to their gross business. On ra1ny d.a¥s 
they cannot operate the C&l' wUh. The building size will be 69 ft. x 34 ft. 
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~ & HUNTLEY - Ctd. 

Did the Board Bane time ago at another meeting agree that 8. car wash with gasoUne 
p\DlIp8 would be considered as a gasol.ine station and wouJ.d take the same setba.c.k.s, 
Mr. Yeat#an asked? 

This was the decision of the !oard on an e.pplication on Route 236 in an &rea zoned 
C-N, and in a recent application in McLean, Mr. 8mi.th said. 

Mr. Knowlton said he had studied the p1m and would like to ask 8. few questions -
TO the north of' the subject property is an existing Esse service station. Isn't 
it true that the pump ialands in this case would be in line with their pump 
islands in that location? 

Yes, Mr. Runyon replied. 

Would this building be in line with the Red Barn on the adja.cent property, Mr. 
Knowlton asked? 

To this, Mr. Runyon also replied yes. 

There 118.8 no opposition. 

In the application of RI.tnyOn & Huntley, application under Section 30-6.6 ot the 
Ordinance, to al..low building 25 ft. tram. front property line and location of p1JDlP 
island II ft. trom property llne, 7318 Richmood Highwe.v, Lee District, Mr. Yeatman 
moved that this application be granted. All. other provisions of the Ordinance 
sball be met. Seconded, Mr. !aker. carried unanimously. 

II 
THE HKLENA CORP., application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit con
stru.cticn of additioo to existing buiJ.d1Ilg cJ.oser to rear property line than 

allowed, 1353 Cha1.n Bridge Road, Lot 4A, Relub. Lot !I-~,Section 5, S&lona VUJ.aae, 
(C-D), Map No, 30-2 «12) 4A, V-103-69 

Mr. Klopf'enstein represented the applicant, stating that this appUc;atioo is identical. 
to one which the !card granted to the applicant in J'ebrua.ry of 1967. They are sjmpl;y 
asking that that appliea.tion be renewed. In the original. approval. were contained 
these provisions -- that the building side aJ..ong Sothron Street be as near aa 
possible to the existing brick, that standard County screening be erected in the 
rear or the property. &t1d that the applicant put in sideW&l.k, curb and gu.tter as 
specified. All other provisions of the Ordinance'llliU!l to be met. 

What was the reason for orig1n&l.ly requesting this variance. Mr. Slllith asked? 

~ were asking fOr the same variance that the property next door had received, Mr. 
KJ;optenstein said. The hardware store next door to them had. received a variance 
and there was an exposed cinder block wall there. They cOUld have put an extra 
story on except tor the electric&l lines above them, or they could have built an 
odd shaped building which would create a traffic hazard across the street trcm 
the alley-wa.,y entrance. This is a corner lot. The building proposed goes directly' 
back and Illatches the bulldJ.ng on the adjacent lot, both of which are cJ.oser to the 
line th8Il would be allowed under the Ordinance. This is the same tenant, Sherwin
WilliamS Paints, and they were there'~,.also in 1967. They have no problemS nth 
parking. 1he addition is str1ctl.y for storase purposes. When the ~ of 
Supervisors granted the va:l.ver of site plan they specified that aidewallt, curb 
and sutter voold be installed, and this WOUld be done at the time this build:1Da was 
built. They ran out of time and the permit expired. 

No opposition. 

In the application of The Helena corporation, application \Ul.der Section 30-6.6 of 
the Ordinance, to permit construction of addition to existing building cJ.oser to 
rear property line than allowed, 1353 Ch&1n Bridge Road, Lot 4A,Resub. Lot 4,Sec. 
5, Salona. Village, Mr. Yeatman moved that the applica.tion be granted to permit con
struction of an a4d1tion 8Ild the building side along Sothron Street will be brick. 
as near _tching the brick now on thel.ibui:Lding as possible. Standard County screen
ing ,will be erected in the rear of the property and the applicant will put in 
curb, gutter and sidewalk &8 specified. All other provisions of the Ordinance 
shall be met. seconded, Mr. 8arnes. Carried 5:-0. 

II 
STIlILIT 1l'A!RWAYS, mc., a:pp1.1cation \Ul.der Section 30-7.2.7 of the Ordinance, to permit 
temporary use of trailer as golf pro shop, erection or ma.t.ntenance building (Butler 
type) and construction of additional 8Wilm1ng ~l, 91101 Little River Tumpike, 
Springfield District, (m:-l), MBpRo. 58-3 «1» 2, 58-4. S-106-69 

Mr. ThaDas Lawson represented the applicant requesting that the origina.lnuse permit 
granted 12 or 13 years ago for this operation' be -amended ~ applied for. 
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STARLIT FAIRWAYS, INC. - Ctd. 

Mr. Lawson stated that the applicant is requesting permission to have & golf pro 
shop for ap,riod of twelve months. They &re in the process of redoing the entire 
site and have a rezoning app1ication for rezoning on 11 part of the property. They 
have been using the temporary golf pro shop tor about a month and it 1s on the trent 
of the property. There 1s 11 barn existing on the property which will be I'eIIlOWd J 

and they propose to erect a ma.1ntenance building in the rear of the property. It wlll 
be 8. 24' x 48' Butler bui1.ding. They also plan to construct another pool, much larger 
than the one existing. They would ex,tend the building to cover the second pool. 

Opposition: 

Mrs. Barbara Wagner, 4100 Olley Lane, stated that her property would back up to the 
proposed Butler building. starlit F~ bas lost much money due to vandalism and 
putting this building to the rear of the property where there Is no supervision wwld 
be inviting more trouble J she feared. The trailer which houses the pro shop has been 
on the property and in operation for more than two months, and she felt this was 
a violation. Why can't the me.1ntenance building !:Ie put in a location where there 
would be supervision, she asked? AlSO, would Starlit eventually plan to build a new 
pro shop regardless of the Ie zoning on this property or would they ask for an ex~ 

tension of time on the trailer? If the zoning does not go through, she would hope 
they would build a nice pro shop and not try to u.se the trailer. 

Mrs. Patricia DingWald stated that she lives behini where the trailer is parked. She 
is Chairman of the zoning caDlllittee for Haywood Citizens Association, she said, and 
although they are in favor of the pool. and the improvements, they do question whether 
or not the new pro shop would be built or would they continue with the temporary 
one whether the apartments go up or not. 

Mr. Lawson told the Board that there had been vandalism problems and they are building 
806ft. chain linlr. fence along the property line. They placed the maintenance buil
ding as indicated to move it away frem the homes. There is 23 acres of ppen property 
here. As far as the pro shop is concerned, they hOpe they will be able to build a 
new one if the :property is rezoned:.. They are not asking that they be able to coo.tinue 
this beyond one year. The application being considered by the Board was fUed upon 
his advice, Mr. Lawson continued. It was Mr. Stevens t judgment that this was mt in 
violation but rather this was an ancillary use unJ.ess the motion specified only cer~ 

tain types of buildings. 

Mr. Smith disagreed. thder a use permit all buildings and temporary uses must be 
approved by the Board prior to being started. If this were not true, people could 
bring in temporary trailers under a;py use pennit. 

Mr. Yeatman pointed out that the Butler building would be hard to vandalize ~~ it 1s 
a steel building. 

It will be purely a mttJ.ntenance building for the golf course, Mr. Lawson explained, 
and it will be surrounded on two sides by 6 ft. chain 1.inlc. fence. Fencing has bem 
started and sh.O\1ld be finished within 30 days. 

Wh,y couldntt the location of the Butler building be moved, Mr. Slllith asked? 

Mr. Lawson said they Yauld have to revamp the tees, greens, etc. to make allowance 
tor the apartDEnt buildings, assuming that the rezoning is granted, and he felt this 
would be better because it is to the rear and there is vacant land to the rear and 
other side of it. 

Mr. Woodson reported that he bad received no caapldnts on the operation. 

In the application of Starllt Fairways, Inc., application under Section 30~7.2.7 of 
the Ordinance, to perm.1 t temporary use of trailer as goJ.f pro shop, erection of main-' 
tenance bu11ding (Butler type) and construction of additional swiulning pool, 9401 
Little River Turnpike, Springfield District, Mr. Yea'bDan moved that the application 
be granted according to plats submitted dated 5~14-69 by R. F. Grefe & Associates, and 
that the office and trailer be used fOr one year WIler this permit. All other pro
visions of the Ordinance sh&11 be met. It is understood. that Starlit Fairwa,ys will 
put a 6 £'t. fence along the property line except the frontage on Little River Turnpike 
and the part that abuts the Fairfu County School Board. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 
LESLIE D. KAMPSCHROR, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to aUow construction 
of swi:mling pool 5 f't. from re&r and side property lines and 5 £'t. fran garage, 8305 
Beaverdam Court. Lot 71, Section 4, Chapel Hill, Annandale District, (R-17)J Map No. 
70-3 «(7» 71, >-105-69 

Mr. Samuel Moore represented the applicant, requesting a variance to construct a 
swbming pool, a sma.ll portion of which would came within 5 ft. of the two car g&rage 
portion of the residence. The pool 'tfOU11i be constructed of concrete and fibergl.a.as. 
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LESLIE D. KAMPSCHROR ~ Ctd. 

The property is located on a cul-de-sac. '!'he request is that & ve.rie.nce be granted 
for conatrnct!on of the pool extending 8.6 ft. behind the two car garage, he said. 

If the 12 ft. requirement cannot be met, there are at least three other variances 
necessa.ry in connection with this request, Mr. Smith pointed aut. 

This is the only possible location tor the pool, Mr. Moore continued. A smaller 
pool would not have effective circulation and f"lltratlon. The pool will be compatible 
with the size of the house. The owners have seven children. This size pool is necess 
to accarmodate a family of nine. This lot is located on a cul-de-sac, and back of i,t 
is irregular and extremely sbaJ..low. To prevent the applicantafraG constructing the \ 
pool would deny them trail a reasonable use of the land. 

Mr. Smith sympathized with the applicant's position, however, he pointed out that the 
Board bad denied s:lmila.r applications. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that the staff is generELlly opposed to SUM an application because 
such useS are of intense nature when they are being used and detrimental. to the use 
of adJoining property. This is affairly new subdivision zoned R-17 cluster, and 
the land behind this pTQPerty has been conveyed for ult:l.mate construction of a school. 
He did not think that pool use YOU1dlbe different trem the pJ.a.vground use, so perhaps 
this might be a llttJ.e different situation than the Board has had before. 

Ml'. Moore stated that he happens to be one of the adjacent owners and was in favor 
of the pool. 

Mr. 8mith felt tha.t the School Board should be' notified and if they have no objection 
this would have a great deal ot bea.ring on his decision. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Barnes moved to defer to JUne 17 in order to hear fran the SchOOl Board --- de
ferred for decision only. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously. 

II 
'YORKTCMNE REBEA1lCH &: DBVELOHo!SNT CEN'lER, app. under 5ec.3O-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit the 100 ft. setback line required to be reduced to 50 ft •• property located 
at Telestar Ct., and Gatehouse Rd. l Yorktown Relecr.ch & Development Center, Providence 
District,,' (I-L), Map No. 49-4 ((4») 7 &: 8, v-llo-69 

Mr. Thomas M&ys described the rezoning events that took place in this Area aver the 
years. At the time the applicants purchased the SUbject property, be said, the land 
to the east of Lots 7 and 8 was zoned I-L. The entire northwest quadrant of Route 
50 and Route 495 was either zoned I-L or was in the Master Plan for I-L zoning. Sub
s~quent1y, the applicants received I-L zoning tor the subject property, and subsequent 
to that, the land to the east of Lots 7 and 8 was zoned RM-2G. On January 30, 1968 
the record plat for the applicant· s property was approved by Fairtax COWlty'. The 
zoning of the adjacent land to the east of Lots 7 and 8 brought into effect· the 100 
ft. setback requirement ot the Zoning Ordinance and thereby rendered a maJor portion 
of Lots 7 and 8 useless tor building purposes. The Zoning Ste.:rf, under certain 
cim.CUDlStances, is permitted to wa1ve the 100 ft. setback line (e.g.) when the 
property is adjacent to unoccupied residential property already 1n the Ma.ster Plan 
for I-L classification. The start 1n this case is powerless to give such a waiver 
because of the prox:1mity to RM-2G zoning. 

The existing ccmbination of cirCUlD8t&nces, Mr. Mays continued. is such that a strict 
application of the Ordinance would deprive the appellant of the reasonable use of the 
land, partieuJ.arly when the setback provisions of the Ordinance are applied on the 
west side of the lots setting back f'rQll Telestar Court, and would occasion an unnec
essary hardship. The applicant realizes that personal or financial cirCUDlStances 
are not considered by the Board; however, purely by way of information tbe applicant 
has a finn contract with National Clinical Services Laboratory, Nevarlt., New Jersey, 
a larger national medical laboratory who proposes to construct a 9,000 sq. ft. 
laboratory on the premises. The property located close to two major airports and 
major highways is ide~ suited to a.ccarmodate a large number of scientists, doctors, 
techn:i>cians and· others vis!ting the 1&boratory, as well as to serve the local medical 
profession in testing and research. 

What is the distance to the nearest dwelling, Mr. Smith asked? 

The apar1aents are 100 ft. fran their property line, so this presents no problem, Mr. 
Ms¥s replied. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Yorktowne Research &: DeveloPment center, application under 
Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to pennit the 100 ft. setback line required to be 
reduced to 50 ft., property located at Telestar Court and Gate'house Road, Yorktown 
Resera.ch and Development Center, Providence District, Mr. Yeatman moved that the 
application be granted. All other provisions of the Ordinance shal.l be met. There 
is no occupied dwell1ng within the 100 ft. separation required by the Ordinance. 
Seconded, Mr. Balter. Carried 5~0. 
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DD'BRBED CASES 

GtJ'l,F OIL CORPORATION, app. Wlder Sec. 30-7.2.10.2. of the Ordinanae, to permit erection 
and operation of gasol1J1e station, 772R::Telegraph Road, Lee District, (C..N), Map 
No. 100 «1») 33, 8-77-1'$ (deferred from April 22) 

Mr. Knowlton stated th.a.t it was quite an honor to represent one of the Supervisors. 
Mr. Alexander had asked him to read his statement to the Board regarding the above 
application. The following is Mr. Alexander's report: 

"The subject property was cJ..assified in the "Rural Business" category 
in the sUllIDer of 1948. The purpose of the classification was to allcw 
the establishment of a general store in one of the houses owned by Mr. 
Frederick M. Lacy so he could sell fresh milk and bcmemade bread f'ram. his 
f'ront porch. 

In 1948 there were apparently no attempts on the part of the County 
to prevent spot or strip zoning along our primary or major second&ry 
roads and in retrospect this action certa.inly was a grave mistake. In 
19591 when the present ordinance came into effect, the subject Rural 
Business was autcmatic&J.1y changed to Comnercial Neighborhood and has 
been so zoned since. 

The C-N (CalIllercial Neighborhood) district shOuld not be construed 
to permit gasoline stations 88 " highway-oriented use. This district 
was designed to provide for convenience facUities necessary to a residential 
eatIIlUnity. There is a proposed service station on the west side of 
Telegraph Road, north of H8¥t'ield Road, on land which is zoned C-D. 
This shopPing CaDplex has been pll!Jlllled to serve the needs of the HaiYfield 
Farms subdivision and the surrounding camnunity. thlike that neighborhood 
use, the subject application is designed to draw its primary revenue tram 
highwa,y traffic. 

The uses permitted by right in the C-N district specifically prohibit 
the outside display of merchandise exce:pt fiowers 811.d :plants 811.d it should 
be questioned whether" use permit should be granted with more leeway 
in such display than is penaitted for those uses by right. Yet it is the 
practice of the GuU' Oil. COrporation, or My aU company for that matter, 
to disp1.a¥ such products as oil, tires, batteries, etc., on the pump 
islAnds and in front of the building. Also, quite differently tram. the 
uses permitted by right, a gasoline station carries on its major activity 
out-of-doors and thus presents more of M impact on the adjoining prop. 
erties than any use permitted by right. 

The Board of Zoning AppealS have alwf1iY8 been concerned about what 
ms.Y or may not be done by right. However, &.long with this, certain 
discretion and jUdgment raust be exercised. The discretioo in this case 
according to Section )0·7.1.3 Il1'EI those items in the preceding section. 
Primarily 8Ihong these considerations are the follolring: the location 
and size of the use, the nature and intensity of the operations involved 
in or conducted in connection with it, its site la,yout and ita relation 
to streets giving access to it shall be such that vehicular traff'ic to 
and tram. the use w1ll not be more hazardous than the no:mal trELf'fic of 
the district, both at the time and &8 the same may be expected to increase 
with increasing deve1o];ment of the County, taking into account, among ather 
things, vehicular turning movements in relation to routes of traffic flow, 
relation to street intersections, sight distances and. relation to pedes
trian traffic. 

The proposed gasoline station does increase vehicular tr&:IT1c as 
does any business; S2!!. increase tratffc congestion by causing left turn 
movements both into and out of the station; is=auto·oriented and therefore 
not CQJ1);latible with the adjoining sehooJ. andresidential neiglDorhood and 
its related pedestrian tr&ff1c; and is not related to a street intersec· 
tion. --

Fi.na.ll¥, since the requirements of both the State and County Code 
cs.ll for advertising of eases in a ~r of general circulAtion, for 
posting the property, and for notifying abutting property owners, it must 
be assumed that public opinion directly f'ram tle affected area shotWi h&ve 
a strong vo1.ce in the deliberations of the Board. The opposition to this 
proposal has been overwhelJDing and bY' such standards the interests of the 
citizens and the officials must prevail over the rights of a property 
owner seeking a use not permitted by right. 

A gasoline station is specifiea.J..ly set apart in the Ordinance &8 

requiring a use permit. By doing this the authors of our Code have 
stated that a gasoline station has more of an impact on the surrounding 
uses than any of the uses permitted by right. The Board of Zoning Appeals 
has stated thAt other uses" such as drived.n restaurants might be more detri
mental. and the staff is seriously' contemplating Code changes that would 
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GULF On. CORP. ~ Ctd. 

bring these uses under use permit control along with service Sta,tion8. 
Meantime we must consider traD the Code that a. wollne station is. by 
ita wry nature in law. more of 8, detriment to the health, safety, 
wel1'are and morals of' the general public than any use pexmitted by right 
in 8, C-N district. 

In the best interests of' the citizens at the area, in line with the 
intent of' the C-N district, beclWSe the request 1s detrimental to the 
area. in terms of the standarda for such. uses and beClWSe no such use was 
contemplated at the time this property was placed ii:l this zoning 
categClr¥, I respectfulJ.;y request the Board of' Zoning Appeals to deny this 
special use permit. " 

Mr. Hobson, in rebuttal, stated that Mr. Alexander had not submitted new evidence, but 
merely had SUJlIQed up what he thinks the law is, and a.sks the Board to deny the applica,ti 
When the public bearing ell this case was closed, it was quite apparent that this 
a.pplication bad met the standards in the Ordinance despi1le what Mr. Alexander sa,ys, 
and this is the ~ thing this Board under the Ordinance 1s charged with looking a.t. 
At the end of' that public bea.ring, the then Chairman stated that she had looked ca:ref'ully 
through the ordinance and couJ.d f'ind no reason to deny the appllcation. 

A restlWl'ant certainl.3 would be more of a potentia.l nuisance to a neighborhood than 
a service station, Mr. Hobson continued, and is not l1mited to inside sales, secondly, 
regarding traffic, the Ordinance SItiYS not only should this Board look at the traffic 

1hat is expected to increase :normaJ.ly in the area in which it is located, but statistics 
which he gave the Board previously show that there woul.d be a 29 per cent increase in 
traffic if there were no development on this property. Test~ at this hearing was 
that turning movements required into this proposed gasoline station would be less 
than required by other carmere1a.l uses permitted by right in a ccmnereia.l zone. 

There has been scme public opposition, Mr. Hobson said, but this should not be a germaine 
factor for this Board's decision. This Board is not making legislative decisions. 
This Board is deciding whether proper standards &8 set forth in the Ordinance have 
been met and if they have been met, this applicant is entitled to this UBe permit. 
The property was zoned in 1948 and since that t1JDe no one hall noticed it, and no 

a:ltion hall been made to correct this "lll1st&ke". In 1966 the master ~ laid out for 
this area was adopted showing this proJ!t: rty for ecmuercial use. The test1mony at the 
public hearing that gas stations attract a congregation of undesirable people is 
unfowtded. Gulf does not want its stations to be that wrq. It is not good for the busi
ness and not good for their 1Jl1age. If the Board is worried about this beccrrdng a gatbe 
place for undesirables, they can put conditions on the use permit, Mr. Hobson coot1nued.. 

Mr. Smith said that he agreed with most of Mr. Hobson's statements, especiallY in 
connection with undesirables, but he did feel that service stations do have one ad
vantage over other businesaes tbitl1dlgl::$ go into a C-N eategpry. and that is they are 
allowed to dispense their products within 25 ft. of a property line, not penllitted by 
any other use in this category. 

Mr...Smith read the statement tram the Planning Commission :requesting the Board in 
defer action on the application \U1tll the Camn1ssion has had time to review the 
application • 

Mr. Hobson objected to another deferral, s.dd.1ltg that the P1.anning Coudssion had had 
ample time in W'hich to mske a recalJllendation if they cared to. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to deny the application of Gulf Oil Corporation, but there was no 
second to the motion. 

Mr. Long stated that he was not a member of the Board at the original. hearing, and had 
not had a ehe.nce to review the m:1nutes. 

Mr. Barnes moved to deter to July 8 for the Planning CClIlIDission to review the application. 
Seconded, Mr. Baker. carried unanimously. 

II 
VIRGINIA STATIONS, INC., application under Section 30-6.6 of the OOd1lUl.nce~:i to permit 
construction of auto laundry, 20 ft. :f'ra:n rear property tine, 14oJ. Cludn Bridge Road, 
Dre.nesv1lle District, (C-G), Map No. 30-2 «1)) 50<::, V-53-69 (deterred trail. A~ll 22) 

Letter :from the applicant's agent requested withdrawal. of the 8lIPllcation. 

Mr. Barnes IllO'Wd tba.t the Board a.Uow the application to be withdrawn, with prejudice. 
Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried \U1an1JDously. 

II 
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ELDRIDGE M. GLENN, application under Section 30~6.6 of the'Ordin8nce, to permit con
struction of addition closer to Tremont Drive than allowed by the Ordinance, 3501 E 
Drive, Lee District, 82-2 «13)) 76, v-75-fI;) (deferred rras AprU 22) 

Letter from. the a.ppllcant requested withdrawal. 

Mr. Barnes moved to allow the a.pplleation to be withdrawn, with prejudice. Seconded, 
Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 
LAWRENCE T. c.APmE, app. W1der Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit reconstruction 
of pre-existing building 32 ft. fran Mai'Xhsm Pl&Ce and 41 ft. fraIL Little River Turn
pike, 4301 Markham Place, Annandale District, (a-D), Map No. 71-1 «1» pt. 2, V-I07-69 

llb:. stephen G. Creeden represented the applicant. This application involves a regrentin 
of a aetba.ck variance which was previously grated by the Board in 1964, and that is 
the setback rram what is now known as Markham Street. The add!tion which the applicant 
built when he purchased the property is the on1¥ thing which rema.ins on the property. 
The rest of the building was destroyed by fire. They are a..Uo asking tor a variance 
fran 1/236,. which as far as be lmew, Mr. Creeden continued, had never had a variance 
befOl'e. That poTtion was in existence at the time the p-roperty was rezoned to the 
aatmercial category and at that time it met the Ordinance reCFllremerl ts. '!'he Ordinance 
was later changed and made it non-conform1ng as to setback. The applicant proposes 
to reconstruct the same buUding which was destroyed by fire. '!'he only difference 
in t be proposed buiJ..ding would be the nat roof rather than the original type .roof. 

Would the applicant provide a service drive both 'on the front and side of the property, 
Mr. SJlI1th asked? 

Mr. Capone said they had dedicated 4 ft. on Markham Street in the site plan process 
and they have to move the curbing and guttering back 4 ft. and pave the street. 

Mr. Douglas FahJ. frcm the Planning statt gave a report on proposala in this area by 
the Highwajy Department, indicating that the proposed bui1d1ng may interfere with the 
realignment of Markham Place which is sched:ul.ed in the advance plamdng to be part of 
the major eastbound artery through the Annandale area with Little River Turnpike 
reverting to a westbound only facility. 

In the application of Lawrence T. Capone, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit reconstructicm of pre-existing building 32 ft. tram Markham 
Place and 41 ft. fran Little River Turnpike, 4301 Markham Place, Annandale District, 
Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be granted and. that all other :provisions of 
the Ordinance shall be met. This is an odd shaped lot. '!'hey are giving scme land 
for the widening of Markham. Street and paving i:t and this is a very pecul1.&r situation. 
Seconded, Mr. Long, because he said this is a hardship case where to make a reasonable 
use of the property, scme variance is necessary. Carried 4-1, Mr. smith voting 
against the motion as he felt the request was for the maximum. rather than the min1nrum 
variance. 

II 
Mr. Richard Waterval was present asking :for an interpretation of the motion granting 
his application on January 28, 1969. Mr. Yeatman clarified bis motion by saying that 
the intent of the motion was that the bu1ld1ng be constructed as shown in the pictures 
and on the plats. Mr. Baker accepted and endorsed this as his intent in seconding 
the motion. Mr. 8m1th did not participate in the discussion since he did not parti
cipate in the granting, be said. 

II 
Mr. Barnes told the Board that Mrs. DeR8lmls of the Double J Christian School was 
seeking an extension of her permit since she had not been able to get the school 
started. because of family beaJ.th probl.emB. She is nOW' ready to proceed i:f the 
Board rill allow her to. TherefOre he moved that Mrs. DeRamus be granted an extension 
of one year, to June 13, 1970, in the application of DoU:ie J Christian SchOOl. 
Seconded, Mr. Baker. carried 5-0. 

II 
The Board diSCllSsed a letter of cClllp1&int directed to them fran Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
Newton regarding the Hatcher Riding School in Dranesvill.e District. 

Mr. H8.tcher was present and a.clmitted th&t he had had more than 15 horses on the 
property recently and the reason was that one horse had becc:me en~ed in barbed 
wire and he vas using an extra horse vhile W'8iting for this one to heal,; The injured 
horse lfOU1d be removed tram the property and they will never have more than lS horses 
from now on. As fOr the manure pUss wbich the Newtons complained of, his property 
is kept clean, and he cannot follow the horses around the pasture with a shovel, be 
said. He invited the Board members to visit his property and see what they thought 
of his operation. 
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Mr. Larry Randall of the Fairfax County Recreation Department praised Mr. Ha.teher'a 
operation and described it as 811 excellent operation, and 8, major asset to t he Recrea on 
Department. He described the activities that take place during the cJ.a.sses held 
on the property, and added that last SUIlIIIer there were sixty students enrolled in 
this program. "3 7() 
Mr. 8mith stated that he hoped the inspectors WOUld take a look at the property 
and report on this operation. Mr. Hatcher should not be expected to follow I
the horses around with a shovel, Mr. Smith said, but the property should be kept as 
clean as possible. The Board members will also look at the property, he said, and 
the number of' horses on the property shoUld never be more thM fifteen. 

II 
JOHN R. MITCHSLL, application under Section 30-7.2.10.2.2 at the Ord!n8ll.ce, to 
pendt erection and operation at service station, Lot 20, Poplar Hill Subdivision, 
Annandale District .. -- Letter 1'rom the applicant requested an extension of the use pe t Ito August 6, 19'70. They are in the process of worldng out a deaJ. for the service 
ataticm. and probabJy will not be ready to go before the pemit expires, therefore 
the request tor the extension. 

Mr. Yea'b:!lan moved to grant an extension of the pemd.t to Angust 6, 1970. Seconded, 
Mr. Barnes. Carried 5-0. 

II 
CITY OF FALLS CHURCH - Request tor extension at use permit for water storage tank 
at Prout Hill -- they have been held up but are ready to go now. Mr. Barnes moved 
to grant an extension of one year, expiring June 1.4, 1969. Seconded, Mr. Long. 
Carried unan:iJnously. 

II 
Letter fra:D. Mr. James R. Boyett, 5100 Thackery Court, Fairfax, Virginia, requested 
extension at his use ,PtZDit tor operatiQ1 of a priva:te school. 

Mr. SlDith suggested a six months extension. 

Mr. Barnes moved to grant an extension of six DlCClths f'rall June 16, 1969. Seconded, 
Mr. Yea'Gntln. Carried wuw.imous1;y. 

II I 
Mr. Smith read a letter tram Mr. and Mrs. Fisher caa;plaining about noise f'rcm the 
operation of Old Frontier Town, Inc. The Board discussed the fact that the applicants 
had not CCIIlp1.ied with the motion granting their application and therefore were 
ineligible for an occapancy pemit and did not have the right to open. Mr. Woodson 
should be instructed to close the operation up 1mDediately if they don I t have the 
necessary permit, Mr.-. Smith BUggested,':be'04WSe the application was granted for a 
period. of three ;yeara providing the park1J1g lot is asphalted and there shOUld be 
no'train whistle or laud noise fran the operation to disturb the residents living 
nearby. 

Mr. Smith stated that he lived farther &wa;f t'rcm Old. Frontier Town than the Fishers 
and he, too, had beard the noises from. hia balIe.. .It there is 81IY question on the 
motion granting the use, then the applicant l!IhoIU.d cane back to the BoaItd, but they 
should cease to operate Wltll such tilDe as they are granted a use pe:nDit and have 
complied with al.l the requirements. They are operating without a permit at the present 
time. 

II 
Reverend C. L. Bishop of the Franconia Baptist Church appeared before the Board 
requesting permission to use 8, temporary bu1J.ding on an adjacent parcel of land 
for the Luther Rice College untU they can get their pennanent building construct.ed 
on the lend for which the Board of Zoning ~ granted a use permit recently. 
They would use the temporary buLJ.ding tar two years. I 
Mr. YeAtman moved that the Board grant a temporary permit for one temporary buUding 30 x 48', 
tor a period not exceeding two years, prov1d1ng all of tbe wilding inspections depart-

mmt requirements are met. This is tied to the or1ginal granting of the Luther Rice 
College, 5912 FrBDCQlla Road, January 23, 1968, and after two ye&r8 J if necessary, 
they coul.d calle: in and renew their request for extension. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Ca.rri.ed 5-0. III 

the 
Mr. Knowlton reported that/Super Slide in Springfield had been inspected and was found 
to be ccmIplying with the County sign ordinance. 

The meeting ~ed at 6:30 p.m. ~.~~n~~::-~::::.__
Betty Haines, Clerk __~~ 
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The regular meeting of the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning Appeals was 
held on Tuesday. June 10, 1969. in 
the Board Room of the Fairfax Coun
ty Courthouse, cCIIIllending at 10:00 
a.m. The following members were 
present: Mr. Daniel Smith, Chair
man, Messrs. Yeatman, Barnes, Baker 
and Long. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes. 

NATIONAL NURSING HCME ASSN. OF AMERICA, INC., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.8 of the Ordinanc 
to permit erection and operation of nursing home for 150 persons, 2000 Swan Terrace. Belle 
Haven Terrace, Mr. Vernon District, (R-IO) Map No. 93-1, 83-3 «1» 71, 5-78-69. 

There has been II. reccmmendation to defer the entire matter of nursing hanes, Mr. J. J. 
Prendergast stated, specifically this application, because of the County's desire to 
adopt II. criteria for nursing homes. However, it is their feeling that they have canplled 
with the eXisting Ordinance and that the nurSing home they propose to build does meet 
the criteria now and will meet the proposed "crlteria • Topographically, the property is 
unsuitable for developnent of homes. It has a large swale, making one-third of the lot 
unsuitable for housing. This property has been this way for 10 or 15 years without 
development. Right now, the property is heavily wooded. At last Thursday's Planning 
COllIllission meeting the recommendation was that this application be deferred but the 
applicant would rather have this approved or denied rather than wait until the criteria 
is established. The applicant is contract purehaser of the property and would rather 
know now than have to wait for some length of time. 

This is an ideal area for a nursing home, Mr. Prendergast continued __ it is a quiet 
residential section away from the hustle and bustle of traffic. They are willing to 
reduce the size of the building if the Board feels this would be warranted. The proposed 
building would have the appearance of a one story building but to take advantage of the 
terrain on one side there would be a first floor below ground level. This type of heme 
would not generate a great deal of traffic. A nursing home with 100 to 110 beds would 
probably have a staff of 70 or 80 people working in three shifts and there is a bus route 
running on Fort Hunt Road, so they do not anticipate more than 25 or 26 cars coming in 
per shift. They have shown 56 parking spaces on the plat which they feel are more than 
enough. Visitors do not come very often, and when they do come, they are only a few at 
a time. There is a great deal of natural screening in the front of the property which 
would remain. No land has been set aside as a park site as recamnended by the staff, 
but some other land in the area has been taken for park land. 

If this land were developed in R-lO zoning for single_fsmUy hom.es, there would be 
approx1mate~ 64 persons on this property. They are willing to limit the size of the 
nursing heme to be in keeping with the surrounding area, Mr. Prendergast offered. The 
nursing heme would be calm and quiet as they would not have feeble-minded, alcoholic or 
insane patients. Mr. Sills, one of the principals of this application, is the operator 
of Manassas Manor Nursing Home in Prince William. county, and is present to answer ques
tions of the Board, Mr. Prendergast said. 

Opposition: Mr. Gr&y, representing Belhaven Estates and Belhaven Terrace Citizens Ano--
ciat~~ reported that at a meeting of the citizens a resolution was passed in DPP9sition 
to the application. They had no knowledge of the type of building and facilities that 
were to be put on the property. Swan Terrace is a secondary road and is t\lll of pot holes 
at this tiDte. A nuraing hane would generate a certain SIQOunt o.f truck traffic over this 
road bringing supplies. The citizens would like to see the land developed because it has 
been a consistent sore spot to the residents aa there is no erosion control and there is 
always a mud slide on Swan Terrace. 

Mr. Gray stated that he lives on Cygnet Drive and the proposed turnaround would affect 
him. Land at the end of the road is very unstable. There is a sewer access in the 
middle of that area, and the area is full o.f springs. He requested that the application 
be deferred in order to find out more about the proposal, They wOldd like to meet with 
the developers and be shown where the building would be placed, the type of screening 
proposed, etc. It is not their intent to stop development of this land, but is their 
intent to have it canpatible with existing surroundings. There are other properties they 
feel would be more sui table for a nursing home. 

Mr. Bmith asked Mr. Gray i.f he would be opposed to the" nursing home if it were restricted 
to 80 or 85 beds and were constructe.d at least 100 ft. oft all property lines. 

Mr. Gray replied that properly screened, he might not be. 

Mr. Knowlton reported that the Planning Division had been working on this criteria in 
excess of a year at the request of the Board of Supervisors. The report which came out 
is the result of planning studies allover the County obtained through the America.n 
Society of Planning O.fficials with some background from the American Institute of Planners 
and a great deal ot information acquired through Medicare and Medicaid. The start 
recommendation on this application is tor deferral to July 8. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be deferred to July 22 to give the Planning Com
mission, Board of superVisors, and the staff time to come uP with new criteria for this 
uae and if it is not ready by that time, to defer action until the information is avail
able. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously. 

II 
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VIRGINIA ELECTRIC & ParlER CO •• app. Wlder Sec. 30-7.2.2.1.2 of the Ordinance, to re~ 

puce existing transmission line with new transmisJJ10n line and poles, from. Hayfield 
Substation to Alexandria line, along route of eXisting transmission line, Lee District, 
Map No. 91-3. 91-1, 92-1, 91-2, 82-3, 82-4, 82-2, 83-1, 8-109-69 

Mr. Randolph W. Church, Jr., represented the applicant. He pointed out the route of 
the 500 kv line approved by the Board in tbe. past year. Load requirements in this area 
have inereased drematically and it is now necessary to bring power into the Jefferson 
substation in sUbstantially greater quantities than is available through existing 
facilities. he explained. He introduced Mr. R. W. Carroll. district manager of the 
PotCQ8.C Office of VEPCO. He stated that the load for this area has more than doubled 
between 1960 and 1965 and will be four times greater in 1970. At the present time, 
if they lose any one of their tran8lllissionfacilities this would cause an overload on 
remaining circuits in this area so that load curtailment would be necessary. They 
propose to replace the existing 115,000 ltv line with a 230,000 ltv line on ornamental. 
steel poles. This line will run through 5.19 miles in Fairfax County. This will 
supply power to sub~stations in Arlington County relievingbhe pressure on Jefferson 
Street sub_station. No additional right of way is being acquired. 

Mr. McK. Downs, real estate appraiser and broker, gave a report on his findings of the 
area, concluding that this application is in keeping with the County Ordinance and. 
would be in harmony with the residential character of the neighborhood. 

Mrs. Pearson of Wilton Woods asked why this transmission line could not be put under
ground. 

Mr. Smith assured her that he hoped eventually all of this would be put underground 
but at this point it was not financially feasible for them to do this. What is the 
width of the right of -.y, he asked? 

Mr. Carroll replied that through the Rose Hill area the right of way on which the 
present towers are located is approximately 100 ft. but it varies. In Wilton Woods the 
right of way is approximately 170 ft. in width. 

In the application of Virginia Electric and PawerCompany, application under Section 
30-7.2.2.1.2 of the Ordinance, to replace existing transmission line with new trans~ 

mission line and poles, from Hayfield Substation to Alexandria line, along route of 
existing tranlllllission line, Lee District, Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be 
granted in accordance with the testimonY given b,yMr. Carroll on putting the new poles 
in as the pictures show, that they will do all the beautification th&t will be 
neceu&ry to keep this in its existing form. Mr. Church clarified the proposed poles 
the one in the picture shows only one circuit but these poles will have tva circuits. 
Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously. 

II 
HERBERT R. & ANN INGRAM. application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance. to allow 
addit:l.on to remain 5.7 ft. from $ide propertyUne, 5502 Hinton Street, Nortb Spring
field. (R-12.5). Springfield District, Map No. 8o~l «11)) 25, V~l08-69 

Mr. Ingram. stated that he moved into the bouae approximately 4! years ago. He needed 
space in connection with his job as maintenance engineer, so he built a room and ca.r~ 

port onto hi. house. The property is now for sale and that is what brought about this 
application. He built it htmaelf and did not know that a permit was necesaary. The 
construction baa been inspected b,y the Building Inspector and final approval will be 
issued it this variance is approved. He moved here fran North Carolina and they did not 
have the laws that Fairfax County has regarding zoning. All of the neighbors are in 
favor of the application. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Herbert R. and Ann Ingram, application under Sec. 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to allow addition to remain 5.7 ft. tram side property line, 5502 Hinton 
Street. North Springfield, Springfield District, Mr. Baker moved that the application be 
approved. Seconded. Mr. Yeatlllan. Carried unanimously. 

II 
JANICE P. SMYTH, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit 
operation of nursery school. two sessions per day (9:00 to 12:00 and 12:30 to 3:30). 
ages 2-5 years, 39'1 Woodburn Road. (St. Ambrose Church), Annandale District. (RE 0.5). 
Ms.P No. 59-3 «1» lA, 8-111-69 

Mr. Willig L. Smyth represented his wife. This facility was designed for 300 students 
on a parochial school basis which is not now being utilized and the facilities are more 
than adequate for this use. Mr. 8m¥th stated. There is s. fenced play yard and the 
necesae.ry County inspections have been made in connection with this use permit. The 
Leary School is operating in an adjacent part of the church with 58 students. Ma.xiII1um 
nUlliber of students for this school would be 40 for each session. This school would have 
a separate playground and a different age group from the Lea!j: School. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Janice P. Smyth. application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the 
Ordinance. to permit operation of nursery school, two sessions per da¥. (9:00 to 12:00 
and 12:30 to 3:30) ages 2-5 years. 3901 Woodburn Road, (St. Ambrose Church). Annandale 
District, maximum number of 40 students at 9Ir:f one time; five days a week, 12 months a 
year. Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be approved. All other provisions of the 
r 
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June la, 1969 

JANICE P. SMYTH Ctd. 

Ordinance pertaining to this application must be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unanimously • 

II 
ANNADALE MARINE &SPORTS CENTER, application under Sec. 30-7.2.10.5.4 of the Ordinance, 
to permit sales and service of boats and other outdoor recreational equiIlJlE!nt, 4316 MarkM 
ham Street, ~e District, (CMG), Map No. 71-1 «1» 5, 8-112-69 

Mr. Knowlton called to the Board's attention the presentation made b,y Mr. Douglas Fahl 
at their last meeting in connection with the proposed road work in this area. The 
front portion of this property 1s occupied by a Shell station fronting on #236, he said, 
and the proposed application 1s on a portion of the property not being used. Col. 
Reginald Myers stated that two years &go they applied for a use pel'lllit on this property 
and it was granted but the uae pemit expired and now they wish to renew their request. 

Mr. SDdth questioned the part of the application referring to "other outdoor recreational 
equipment" . 

This would include boats, campers and motorcycles, Col. Myers stated. All repairs would 
be done inside. 

They will sell travel trailers up to 26 ft. and truck campers, all vacation units. They 
hope to sell the pop-up canvas type a.lso. There would be no outdoor display. They 
might store sane outside, but not for display purposes. 

Mr. Knowlton told the Board that the County Plarming Division, the State, and the 
consultant for the "701" study in the Annandale area have considered #236 as being one 
W8¥ westbound and a new eaatboWld connection running generally par&llel to it and he 
suggested that before Col. Myers goes too far with his plans he should consult with the 
transportation engineer in the Planning Division. 

Col. Myers stated that his site plan has been prepared and will be submitted to the 
County in about two weeks and it does show widening a.nd-_~d8dication. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Annandale Marine &Sports Center, application under Sec. 30-7.2.10. 
5.4 of the Ordinance, to permit sales and serVice of boats, motorcycles and campers, 
the type of campers normally pulled behind autos or on a pickup truck, not exceeding a 
one ton pickup, but not including sales of pickups, 4316 Markhem Street, Annadale District 
e-G zoning, Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be approved, and that the applicant 
dedicate land on Markham. street in accordance with site plan, for widening of Markham 
Street. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall prevail. Seconded, Mr. Baker. 
Carx:ied Wlan:l.mously. 

II 
JOHN P. McENANEY, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to a110w construction of 
dwelling 30 ft. from. street property line, 6205 Waterway Dr., Lake Barcroft, Section 11, 
Par. B-2, Mason District, (R-17), M&p ••~ 61-1 «11)) B-2, V-1l3-69 

Mr. McEnaney stated that the land has severe topograplv problems. He made the application 
for variance to allow him. to locate his house on the property trying to avoid the hazards 
alSSoc:iated with a series of stairs in the hom.e for foot traffic. He took legal title to 
the property in July of last year. 

Were you familiar with the need for a variance at the time of purchase, Mr. 5m.i th asked? 

No, Mr. Mc:Ena.ney replied, but he was familiar with the flood. plain problems. There are 
4.2 acres of land involved. He is trying to gain access from. Waterway, he said, but the 
topographic situation is extreme. If the home were situated farther back in compliance 
with the setback requirement of 45 ft. this would be an additional drop of 20 to 25 it. 
which would require a series of steps in order to gain access to the home. 

Do you plan further construction, Mr. Smith asked? 

Initially their plan is to build one hane on the property and .'ee what can be done in 
trying to fix up the river bed. It will depend upon the results of a study as to whether 
relocation of storn drainage and regrading the property is feasible, Mr. McEnaney said. 

Mr. McEnaney said he has discussed the probleJl1s with Streets and Drainage. The property 
has two easements on it, and in building in any of these areas it would require relocation 
of storm drain easements. The house which he plans to build will be a two story structure 
with red cedar shake roof, a little less than 6o'x30'. 

CouI.dn',t the ,~e bemoved.back. f'arther, "Mr; ',cSilith'aSked? 

This would increase the topographic hardship in gaining access to the home, Mr. 
McEnaney said. The foot traf1"ic would be especially hazardous during icy, winter weather. 

How wide iB Tripps Run and how close would the house be to the water, Mr. Yeatman asked? 

Average width of Tripps Run is 22! ft., Mr. McEnaney replied, and the house would be 
about 140 ft. fram the Run. 
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JOHN P. McEN.AHEl Ctd. 

Mr. Barnes suggested. building on B-ll but Mr. McEnaney said there was the same problem 
on that lot. 

Mrs. Venlldelli, a neighbor, stated that she had no objections to the application. 

Mr. Bemard Greenfield, 6201 Waterway Drive, Lot 7, spoke in opposition for himself as 
an individual, for the Lake Barcroft Association, and for other neighbors __ Mr. and 
Mrs. Wi1llama. 6200 Waterway, Mr. and Mrs. Nordheimer, 6202 Waterway, Mr. and Mrs. 
Watson, 6206 Waterway, and Mr. and Mrs. Kolvik, 6204 Waterway. 

The builder of his home, Mr. Greenfield said, had an option on the land in question and 
after extensive research he gave up his option because he fOtmd it was impossible to 
build. on this land according to the Code. Throughout the area there Is this same topo
graphic problem and people have built their homes with steep driveways and steep steps 
but they have still been able to build within the Code and keep the spirit of cOOlllunity 
zoning. The applicant in his letter stated that in contrast to having 8. variance, 
alternate approaches would be to erect a 3 or 4 story edifice, or till, so he admits 
that he does have an alternate means of building. There is not such an unusual 
hardship here which would warrant any changes in the zoning in this particulAr area. 

Mr. Smith pointed out that this is not a. zoning change -_ this is a variance fran the 
regulations. 

The applicant purchased this land last year and should have known the topographical 
problems present, Mr. Greenfield stated. 

Mr. Barnes a.sked how long Mr. Greenfield had. lived in the area. 

Mr. Greenfield answered -- four years. 

There are other possibilities for using the lot, Mr. McEnaney agreed, such as putting 
in retaining walls, which would destroy all the large trees on the property and would 
interfere with his praetieaJ, use of the land, or building a three or four story heme 
which he felt would be d1lstastef"ul. He said he was surprised at the opposition fran 
the Barcroft Association. He has had. numerous talks with the engineering manager at 
Iabarca regarding plans to try to improve the silt buildup etc. and not getting building 
permission in the area he thought would limit his interest in trying to cooperate in 
improving the siltation problems. 

Mr. smith stated that he could benefit fran viewing the property and had. not been able 
to take a look at it before the hearing. 

Mr. Yea'bnan moved to defer to June 24 for decision only in order to a.1low the Board. 
members an opportunity to view the area. 

seconded, Mr. Baker. Garried unanimously. 

II 
MOBIL OIL COMPANY, application to permit erection of addition to service station, 7633 
LitUe River Turnpike, Annandale District, (C-DM) Map No. 59-4 ((6» 5-9, S-114-69 

Mr. John T. Hazel, Jr. represented the applicant; The Board in 1966 granted a use permit 
for this station, he s&1d, &nd the application now before the Board is for permission 
to construct a third bay. The staff cClllll.eJ1ts refer to a road plan to bring Ht.mmer Road 
down to cc;maect with Heritage Drive. The state is already in the process of construction 
back to Annandale Road on the same aligllD.ent as it is now and he thought that alorur 
should indicate that the possibility of this ceming north to this point is extremely 
remote. This is a rather naninal addition to an existing facility. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that Annandale has recently been restudied and the proposed changes 
would accomplish two purposes ~- 1) the facilitation of an overpass where the two roads 
intersect with Rt. 236 and once again they are talldng about future plans, there is no 
date set. 2) it moves the intersection of this road further to the east to facilitate 
movement off and on the Beltway which is a rather serious problem now. 

Mr. Hazel pointed out that they were not requesting any change in the signs, and no 
variances are necessary. 

No opposition. 

In the application of MOBIL OIL CCf,{PANY, application to permit erection of addition to 
service station, 7633 Little River Turnpike, Annandale District, Mr. Yeatman moved that 
the application be approved for a brick addition in harmony with the existing station. 
No further signs shall be ereoted. All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to 
this application shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
Since the Board was now ahead of their regularly scheduled agenda they took up non· 
scheduled items. 

Request of Northern Virginia Music Center of Reston to renew their pezmit of last year, 
to run June 29 through August 3, 1969, 30 students to be housed in air-conditioned 
trailers. 
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Northern virginia Music Center of Reston - etd. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be extended for one year &s per resolution 
granting the temporary use on June 11, 1968, to run fran June 29 through August 3, 19'59. 
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
HAMLET SWIM CLUB - Request to construct a 31' x 11' utility shelter in cormection with 
the pool operation. 

Mr. Barnes moved that the application be amended to include the 31' x 17' proposed 
building (utility shelter) meeting all setbacks required by the Ordinance. AJ.l other 
provisions of the original motion of November 20, 1967 shall. still pertain. It is 
understood that this will have to go through site plan. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Ce.rried 
W'lanimous1y • 

II DZFERRED CASES 

NATIONAL MEMORIAL PARK, INC., app. under Section 30-7.2.3.1.1 of the Ordinance, to permit 
cemetery use, W. side of Hollywood Rd•• 0.3 mi. N. of Lee H:lghway~ Providence District, 
(R.12.5), Map No. 50-1, ((1» 16, s-79-69 (deferred fran April 29) 

Letter fran the applicant's attorney requested deferral of the application. 

Mr. Baker moved to defer the application to July 8 at the attorney's request. Seconded, 
Mr. Yeatman. Carried 4-0, Mr. Long not voting. 

II 
The Board agreed to hold one meeting in August -- Friday, August 1, and beginning in 
September to hold three meetings a month on the second, third and fourth Tuesdays. Also, 
beginning in September, the number of new cases on each agenda. should be limited to six, 
except in emergencies, and scheduled 30 minutes apart instead of 20 minutes. 

II 
ROLLINS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING, application under Sec. 30-3.13.6 (a) of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection of outdoor advertising sign, NW side of Lee Higbwsy and Hartland Road, 
Providence District, (I-L) Map No. 49-2 ((1)) 31, V-80-69 (deferred frClll April 29) 

Mr. Metz presented new plats requested by the Board at their last meeting. Rollins is 
not the owner of the property, he stated, they are leasing it. 

Will this sign be illu:aU.ns.ted, Mr. Barnes asked? 

Yes, it will be illuminated fran the bottan, Mr. Metz replied. 

Mr. Ernano, alao fran Rollins, stated that he ,had SpOk81·to Mr. Blocher, adjoining 
property owner, but he had nothing to S'Y other than the letter which he sent to the 
Board, and he also had spoken to Mr. White who was very s:yllIP&thetic. They had not been 
able to contact Mr. Seoane. 

Mr. smith thought there was a State law which would prohibit this type of thing within 
500 ft. of a cemetery. 

Mr. Knowlton said he did not lmow whether or not this were true -- if the application is 
denied it does not lDI!Lke a:rry difference, and if granted, it could be subject to all State 
and County requirements and the staff eould make the necessary aea:rch to find the answer 
to that question before they could issue the permit. 

In the application of Rollins Outdoor Advertising, application under Section 30-3.13.6 
(a) of the Ordinance, to penn1t erection of an out-doo'r advertising sign, N.W. side Lee 
Highwa,y and Hartland Road, Providence District, Mr. Yeatnan moved tl:1at the application 
for a 45 ft. variance be denied as he felt the variance was not necessary. Seconded, 
Mr. Baker. Carried 4-0, Mr. Long s,bstaining as he did not hear the original presentation. 

II 
HENRY & LILIAN Y. SPImELBLATl', app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
ere"c't;ion of screen porch addition 28.33 ft. from Masonville Dr., Annandale WOods, Sec. 
1, Lot 133. 7301 Stateerest Dr., Annandale District, (R-IO), Map No. 60-1 ((29)) 133, 
v-82-69 (deferred from Apr. 29) 

Mr. 8m! th reminded the Board tha.t this applica.tion had been deferred for the Board 
members to view the property. 

Mrs. Spiegelbla.tt reviewed her reasons for putting the porch in this location. To put 
it on the west side would neeessitate removal of the air conditioning units and gas 
meter and could cover up the two windows in the basement whieh is her child I s pls.Yroan, 
and would make a d&mp basement. It would &.1so require another entry through the family 
room. which is only 11' x 17' and has three doors plus a fireplaee, two closets and one 
wall unit of book shelves. 

Mr. Barnes felt that granting this application would set 8. precedent and the Board would 
be flooded with applications from people wanting to do the same thing. 
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HENRY & LILIAN Y. SPIEGELBIATT - Ctd. 

At the last meeting the Board members agreed that the alternate location for the porch 
was not a good one because of the infringement upon her neighbors, Mrs. Spiegelbla.tt 
sald. It woul.d overlook the neighbors' dining room in thllt location. 

Mr. Smith felt that the request was 8. ma.ximum. one and not a minimum. one that the Board 
is authorized to grant under the Ordinance. 

Mr. Spiegelblatt offered to cut down on the size of the porch, 

The lot is irregular shaped and there Is a topography problem, Mr. Yeatman pointed out. 
A porch in this location w:Juld not interfere with sight distance, he said. He 
suggested granting 8. 10 ft. porch. 

That would be tine, Mrs. Spiegelblatt agreed. 

In the application of Henry and Lilian Y. Spiegelblatt, application under Section 
30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of screen""' Lot 133, 7301 Statecrest Drive, 
Annandale Distriet, Mr. Yeatman moved that the applieation be granted for a porch 10 
ft. wide by 24 ft. long, sereened poreh on1¥, facing on Masonville Drive, at 7301 
Statecrest Drive. All other provisions of the Ordinanee and the building code shall be 
met. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously.

* porch addition 28.33 ft. from Masonville Drive, Annandale Woods, Sectionl, 

II 
STANFORD E. PARRIS, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit waiver 
of side lot setback, 3520 Highview Place, Mason District (RE b'. 5), Map No. 60-2 «22» 
SA, V~85~69 (deferred. f'rom. April 29) 

This was deferred by the Board on April 29 to allow Board members an opportunity to 
view the property, for decision only. 

In the applieat10n of Stanford E. Parris, appl1eation under Section 30~6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to pem.1t waiver of side lot setback, 3520 Highview Plaee, Mason DiStriet, 
Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be approved to enelose the existing pool which 
has been there for JDlilJlY years. All other provisions of the Ordinanee shall be:~t. 

Seeonded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 4~l, Mr. Smith voting "'Sa-inst the motion as he felt 
eovering the pool was all right, but he objected to having living quarters this close 
to a property line. 

II 
ROBERT S. CRITES, application under Sec. 30~6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of carport 23 it. from Dann;y' s Lane, 3625 Danny 's Lane , Sunset Manor, Seetion 3, Lot 
89, Mason Distriet, (R-12.5), Map No. 61-4 «17» 89, v-58~69 (deferred from Apr. 29) 

The applieant was not present. 

In the application of Robert S. Crites, applieation under Seetion 30-6.6 of the Ordi~ 
nance, to permit ereetion of earport 23 ft. from Danny's Lane, Sunset Manor, Seetion 3, 
Lot 89, Mason Dtstriet, Mr. Baker moved that the applieation be denied for lack of 
interest on thE: part of the applicant. He was notified at the 1&st deferral that if 
he were not present today, the applieatlon would autOOl&tically be denied. Seeonded, 
Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 
The Board requested that eopies of the minutes be mailed to each member of the Board 
for approval. 

II 
Mr. Fred Griffith of the Fairfax County Water Authority stated that they are eonsidering 
renting property at 11705 Lee Highway for moving their vehicles fran the Annandale 
loeation. The bui1Jll:ngs are already on the property and it is zoned C-G. They hope to 
make some fillprovements and are considering putting in a loading dock for loading and 
unloading pipes, etc. The property will be fenced. for security of their materials. 
The land behind this is zoned residential and is wooded. 

The Board concurred that the property could be used as a property yard for the Water 
Authority as long as they meet the screening and fencing requirements of the Ordinance 
for plumbing and electrieal contractors in a C-G zone. 

II 
LEVITT & SONS - Mr. Knowlton stated that the motion which the Board made in granting the 
swim club hs.s resulted in a misunderstanding or a msll)cation of the fence around the 
pool. 

It was not the Board's intention, Mr. Smith said, to have a 6 ft. fenee this elose to 
the road. Intent of the motion was that the fence not eane eloser than 35 ft. 

The conf'Uslcim.wa:a caused by a breakdown in their internal carnunications, the represen_ 
tative fran Levitt & Sons stated. The engineer drew the fenee line eomplete!y around 
the property lines and construction proeeeded. When they started putting in the fence 
posts they ran into trouble. Site pll1Il was approved not in confonnity with the motion. 
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LEVI'l"l' & SONS - Ctd. 

Mr. Smith said he voted against the application originally but he did not think they 
should be allowed to put a. six foot fence on a. property line. 

Mr. Yeatman suggested reducing the beight of the fence on the front to a four foot instead 
of six foot fence and then the problem would be alleviated. 

It would have to be 42 inches on the corner, Mr. Woodson stated. 

Then all of the fencing within the required setback area should be reduced to 42 inches 
in height, Mr. Yeatman said. 

Representative fran Levitt & Sons stated that they would prefer to set the fence be.ek 
and put landscaping outside the fence. 

Consensus of the Board was to emend the original motion by stating that the intent of 
the Board' 8 fencing requirements was that the fence be Dot over 42 tnebes high in the 
setback area of 35 ft. adjacent to and contiguous with Point Pleasant Drive. 

II 
OLD FRONTmR TCMN', INC. - The attorney for the applicant was not present. The Board 
discussed the fact that the operation had opened wi thout paving the parking lot as 
required by the Board at their 30 da.Y violation notice on the occupancy permit. 

The Board instru.c:ted Mr. Woodson to send the applicants a letter Ot" show cause why 
action of April 22 should not be rescinded and appear before the Board on June 24. 
Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously, 

They are in violation of the County Noise Code and the Board should a:rrinn its intention 
here, Mr. Smith said. 

Mr. Lainof, Mr. Cohen and Mr. Goodsell arrived. Mr. Goodsell infol'lll.ed the Board that 
Old Frontier Town, Inc. bas been granted a writ of certiorari in this case. When he 
talked with the County Attorney, he gave them an extension of time lUltil they could cane 
back to the BoArd to see whether the Board would be inclined to withdraw its previous 
ruling requiring them. to put in bitUlllinous product on the, parking area. 

WlW' didn't you cane back to the Board previously rather than go to court, Mr. Smith 
asked? Mr. Woodson has not issued an oceupanW permit. The conditions set forth in the 
motion have not been met so there is no use pel'lll.it on the property. 

Mr. Goodsell said he was not aware that he had to obtain an occupancy permit each year. 
The reason they went to the County Attorney was that they were in a dilenma and their 
first reaction was to check the statute out and see about a possible appeal. They went 
to Mr., Don Stevens and asked about the situation and he said he would not be available 
that Fri~ so he suggested leaving this open and gave them an extension of time 
suggesting that they go ba.ck to the Board. 

Mr. Lennart Konezeny, Zoning Inspector, stated that he had in4Pected the property on 
MeIl1oria1. Dq andapoke to Mr. Feldman who operates or manages the property. He did not 
hear the train whistle but he did hear the shooting of the pistolS. He infonned Mr. 
Feldman that this was against the COWlty Ordinance and ruling of this Board and he indi_ 
cated that we was not going to stop this no matter what action the County took against 
him. He was going to operate his business as he saw fit. They were definitely open and 
operating without an occupancy permit. 

Mr. Lainof apologized for the noise from the train whistle when they first OPened this 
season. Mr. Feldman did not know this was not allowed but &fter he was told, this was 
stopped. He was also told that there was to be no shooting in the area near the train. 
They were going to use smaller charges. As for the two-shot treatment for the parking 
lot. this is rea1J¥ not going to do a thing. If it is not used it is going to deteriorate 
They have already put bluestone on vroperty that does not belong to them. They thought 
the occupancY permit was a continuing thing, and they were just renewing it each year. 
They are not making any money t'rOllI. the operation. but they run it each year because they 
feel it 18 taking the children off the streets. They feel they are providing something 
which the children need. 

Mr. Goodsell said he showed a copy of the motion to Mr. Don Stevens and he, in essence. 
told them to go ahead and get their license. They knew they would be cited wi th a 
violation notice but time was of the essence. 

The Board should have been asked to reconsider their action. Mr. Smith said. Mr. Goodsell 
said he had the impression that this Board would go on fUrther. 

They have never been given the opportWlity to operate the park as it should be operated, 
Mr. Lainof said. 

Mr. Don Stevens told the Board. that he looked at the copy of the motion made by the 
Board. The motion said that they had. a three year special use permit that required them 
to pave the parking lot for 300 cars. They had filed for a writ of ceAorari and a 
re8training order restraining the Board frOlll. interfering with their operation.. His 
opinion was that there was nothing to restrain. When these people operate this and fail 
to meet the conditions which the HZA has fixed then they are in violation and the Zoning 
Administrator will issue a violation notice and if they do not canply they have cO!lJllitted 
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OLD FRONTIER TOWN, INC. ~ Ctd. 

a misdemeanor and appropriate steps would be taken at that time. He told them his view 
of the la.w applicable to that piece of paper, the copy of the motion, and he could 004'" 
go on what the motion said as he had not heard the teatimony before the Board 

Mr. Smith said he would like an opinion on the occupancy pemdt running with the use 
permit. If the use permit expires valid occupancy of this building also expires. If 
a. new use permit is obtained and they meet the conditions of this granting, occupancy 
pennit would be issued. 

Mr. Long said he had talked with Mr. Woodson and Mr. Knowlton and they all agree that 
the surface was graveled several years ago. What is now there is in reasonable 
condition. Unfortunatel,y now the County requires that dustfree surface be some kind 
of bituminous or permanent treatment. There is no question but that a bituminous 
sur1'ace deteriorates when it is not being used. This would be a maintenance problem. 
Three years ago a gravel surface was adequate but t0de¥ it is not according to county 
standards. 

Mr. Lainof told the Board that if there were any problems with the operation to contact 
him at his office and he would see that it was corrected. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the Board rescind their action of April 22, 1969 and that the 
application of Old Frontie'r Town, Inc., application under Sec. 30-7.2.7 of the Ordinanc 
to permit operation of miniature western frontier town commercial recreational 
establlslment, 12300 Lee HighW8i1, Centreville District, be approved in confOrmity with 
plats dated March 26, 1968, dated and initialed by the attorney for the applicant. 
That all provisions of the granting of June 22,1964 with the exception of parking 
which has been reduced, shall apply, and if at any time parking is not adequate, the 
applicant must provide additional parking in order to take care of all users of the 
establ1slment. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met.The applicant shall 
not open the park until such time &s he has obtained an occupancy permit from. the 
zoning Administrator and prior to issuing the occupancy permit the Zoning Administrator 
shall acquire a copy of the lease on the C~G property owned by Mrs. Faircloth, for the 
record. The facility IIl8¥ remain open thru October 31, 1969. The applicant shall keep 
the property clean and presentable at all times, no trash and beer cara shall litter 
the property. Bluestone on the property is adequate for the use. Seconded, Mr. 
Barnes. The motion was amended to allow the operation tbru November 30, 1969. 
Carried 5-0. 

II 
The meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m. 
By Betty Haines, Clerk ~.,~ 

Daniel S1nilIl;¥11Wl 
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June 17) 1969 

A speclaJ. meeting w. held by the brd' of Zoning 
AppeaJ.s on TueSday, June 17, 1969 at 10:00 a.m., 
in the Boe.rd. Rocm of the Fairfax County Courthouse. 
All. members were present: Mr. Daniel Smith, Mr. 
George aarnes, Mr. Richard Long, Mr. Clarence 
Yeatman, and Mr. Joseph Baker. Mr. Smith, ChairmeJl, 
presided. 

The meeting wa.a opened with a. prqer by Mr. :8arnes. 

KAY m:E ASSOCIATES, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Or.din8l1ce, to permit 
erection and operation of swimning pool, wad1ng pool, bath house and storage roans for 
equipnent and office and first aid roem, N. E. corner of Cedar Lane and Electric AVEnue, 
Tysons Manor, Providence District, (RT-IO), Map No. 39-4 «1» pt. par. 15, S-121~9 

Mr. Jim ~rehoney represented the applicant. This is a new townhouse CC8lllDUll.ity, he 
exple.1ned, and the pool and bath house facilities are being made available for the new 
residents only. The facilities will be a part of the haDeowners' association. Site 
plan is now being reviewed by Streets and Dr&1nage. 

How wide is Electric Avenue, Mr. Yeatman e.sked? 

It is just new being put in by a builder who 18 adJacent to this developnent on the 1iDu!:4 
Mr. ~rehoney replied, and there will be access to the pool f'ram Electric Avenue and 
through an easement to GallOW's Road. Electric Avenue will be improved to a 60 ft. right 
of way and will be a State maintained road. They are just DOW getting underway with 
the town houses. The mansard roof bath house will be -in keeping with the design of the 
town houses t.he:mselves. The pool wUl be adjacent to the C-N zone. It is contemplated 
that an office building will be put adjacent to it 00 the Fletcher property. On the 
north is Hazell s shopping center and to the east will be the office building. No 
parking is E,'equired as everyone who belongs to the pool association will live within 
walking distance. There will be pathways leading to the pool. Total number of hcmes 
will be 74. The deed of dedication is on record that this will be turned over to the 
hcIlIeowners' association prior to the first lot being transferred to the first purchaser. 
Roadwa,ys are all part of' the ccmnon area. They will 1118intain their own rcadve;ya !nter
nallo'. 

Mr. KnOW'lton stated that in a recent rezoning for this piece of property, since this 
land had no access, part of Electric Avenue was shown as Lot l5A, there w¥ a camdt
ment made at the time of rezoning that a road would be built in connectionnth'tbe 
other rezoning rather than this property. 

The Highw8iY Department has long range plans for road widening in this area, Mr. &'6
honey stated. 

Would the proposed road be available at the time the poal is open, Mr. Knowlton asked. 
since the road is to be constructed by the other developer? 

Yes, he is building it now, Mr. Brehoney rEPlied. People will start moving into these 
houseS in September. The pool will be finished but will not be in use until next 
sUllmer. This pJ.ot contains 7.4 acres and there will be two COllll1011 areas for the use of 
the people .- picnic grounds, taking advantage of the large trees. and the swimming 
pool. 

Mr. Long was of the opinion that parking spaceS should be provided for maintenSllce 
people J lifeguards, etc. 

There would only be two lifeguards three monthB a year, Mr. Erehoney said. 

The aoard members felt that at least three parking spe.ces sh.ou1.d be provided near the 
pool. Mr. Erehoney agreed that this could be done. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Kay ~e Associates, application under Section 30.7.2.6.1,1 of 
the O1'din811ce, to permit erection and operation of' sw1Jmning pool, wading poOl, bath~ 

house SlId storage roOOLS for equiIJll6nt and office and first aid roam, N. E. corner 
of Cedar Lane and Electric Avenue, Tysons Manor, Providence District, Mr. Yeatman moved 
that the appJ.ication be granted according to plat presented SlId t1E.t the applicant 
provide three parking spaces and a six foot fence arowld the propertyj that no noise 
or lights from this operation spill over onto adjacent property, and that all other 
provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to this application shall. be met. There 
sb&1l be no use of the pool until proper access is available SlId OCCUPSllcy permit haa 
been obtained. Seconded,· Mr. ~eJter. Carried 5-9. 

II 
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HIGHLANDS SWIM CLU!, mc., appllca.tion under Section 30~7.2 .6.lJ. of the Ordinance, 
to permit two regul.ll.tion tennis courts on H1gblands Swim Club property, for use of club 
:members, and application unier Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to constru.ct 18 ft. 
fence for tennis courts 18 ft. :1"ran property line, a.pproximatel;y 2,000 ft. north of Rt. 
689 (Linway Terrace») (RE-I), Dranesville District, Map No. 31-1, 31-3 «1» 4A and 185 
8-122-69 and V-122-69 

Mr. Leroy Haugh, Vice President and GeneraJ. CO'Wlsel r£ the High.1&nda Swim Club, stated 
that they would like to add two regulation tennis courts to the facilities of the swiIll 
club.' It was started as a private swiJn club for 500 fem1lles. It is constructed on 
what used to be County property -- the old Phmdt Run sewage treatment plant. They 
have at present 'two pools plus a wading pool, shuffleboard courts and a. grass area 
which they use for badminton and they would like to add tennis courts on the property. 
This application was orlginaJJ.y granted March 1965 for the pool. 

What is the access to the pOOL, Mr. Yeatl::llan asked? 

There is a walking entrance on Hardy Drive, Mr. Haugh answered. The only automobile 
entrance is off Bry8ll Branch Road coming off Linway Terrace. '!'bey have 167 or 168 
parking ~s at the present t:lJne. There s.re 148 inside the fence. The others are 
outside the fenced area. but inside the pool property. 

Wa.s a. site plan approved for the or1ginaJ. use, Mr. SJn1th asked? 

Yes, Mr. Haugh replied. 

The plats don't show the Bize of the eXi.sting buildingS, the pool, distances to 
property lines, or parking &reM, Mr. Smith noted. 

They bare not constructed any buildings on the property, Mr. H&ugh Said, they are using 
the buildings which were there. The easement that WM on the property a.t one time now 
has been vacated, and the :8oard of Supervisors gave them cl.ear title to the property. 

They feel certain that the add1tion of tennis courts would be an Mset to the 
property and to the neighborhood, Mr. Haugh continued. What is there now is just 
weedS, debris, dead trees and dirt. The lot adjacent to theirs is vacant at this 
tlme. 

Mr. Ferguson, representing property owners adjacent to this, spoke in favor of the 
application, however, he expressed concern about the screening. The application, if 
granted, should be with proper screening, be said. 

Mr. Hs.ugh described a drop-off on one side of tbe property and said he felt that the 
proposed fence would probab4 be closer to 14 ft. high than 18 ft. Canvas interlae1.ng 
in the fence would help deaden the sound on the Hardy Dr!ve side and they would pro
vide screening in e.dd1tion. 

In the application of H:f.ghlands Swim Club, Inc., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 
of1he Ordinaree, to permit two regulation tennis courts on Highlands B1rl:m. Club property 
for use of club members, and a.ppJ.ication under Section 30-6.6 of the ordinance, to 
construct 18 ft. fence for tennis courts 18 ft. frem property line, approx1mate4 
2,000 ft. north of Rt. 689 (L1nw&y Terrace), Mt'. Yeatman moved that the application 
be granted and tied to the motion granting the facility on March 9, 1965; that the 
property be screened on the Hardy Drive side and tre renee around the tennis courts 
be no higher than 14 ft. and interlaced with the proper material to deaden sound on 
the Hardy Drive side and that all other provisions of the Ordinance be I12t. ne fencing 
should be of ehAin link: design and evergreen trees should be planted to screen the 
fence f'rcm ad,Ja.cent residentiaJ. property. Seconded, Mr. Bsrnes. Carried unan1mous4. 

II 
N. T. HIGG~, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit house to remain 
18.9 ft. frOm side property line, 126oJ. Lee Hwy., Cryste.l Springs, Centreville District, 
(RE-l), Map No. 55-4 ((2» 12, V-123-69 

Mr. Bryant Higginbotham represented his father, the builder of the house. This was a 
mistake in measuring the se1;back, he said, and one corner of the hoUse is in violation 
of the Ordinance. The mistake was made a.s a result of the configuration ot' the lot. 
It slopes rather sha.rp1.y oompared to the front lot line and in trying to line up the 
house with the &lkjaeent haDes, the rear corner is perhaPs 2 or 3 ft. in vioJ.ation. 
The house couJ.d have been 1al ated so there was no violation but this was not discovered 
until tbe final building location survey was made:. This lot was bought for the purpose 
of building this house. The Subdivision was laid out in 1945 and the lots &re very 
deep. This was his father's first venture in building. The house has been cOOJpleted 
and sold and is valued at $35,000. '!'he owners are oc~ the house now. 

No opposition. 

In the application of N. T. Higginbotham, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit hOuSe to remain 18.9 ft. froDl side property !ine, 12601 Lee High
W8\Y, crystal Springs, centrev11J.e District, Mr. Yeatman moved that the sppllcat!on 
be granted because of the shape of the lot and because he believed this was an honest 
error and meets the reQ.Ui.reJllents of the variance section of the Ordinance. All. in
spections should be made before an oecupaney permit :b granted and OCcupancy of the 
house without an occupancy pemit should not exceed 30 dlliYS. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 

carried unanimous4. 

II 
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SUN On. COMPANY, a.pplication under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of 
service station closer to rear property line than aJ..lowed by Ordinance, N. W. corner 
C£ Rt. 50 and Downs Drive, Centreville DE tdct, (C~)J M&p No. 34, «(1» !-l, A, V
124-69 

Mr. L. Lee Bean represented the applicant, along with Mr. George FeiSs. The property 
contains 46,236 sq. ft., Mr. Bean stated, and has been owned by the Southgates for 
quite a few years. There have been attempts to develop the property, nane of which 
have been successful because of the UniqUe situation of this being a corner lot. 
Now tha.t developmen t is taking pla.ce in the area they feel this would be a good 
location for a service station. They have tried to place the station on the property 
in the most desirable place f'rom. the standpoint or the public. The land in back of 
this property is owned by Alvin Dodd and there is a residence upon it nw. Mr, 
!ridges who is in the reaJ. estate business in this area 1s supposed to bring in 
statements from. the people owning property adjacent to this, stating that they are 
in favor of this development. 

There is an 87 ae. tract of C-G zoned land nearby, Mr. 8ean continued, but in order 
to purchase it -for development it would be necessary to purchase the entire acreage. 
The Highway Department took part of this !ani for road improvements. 

Mr. Sln1th said he could find no certification that the adjacent property owners had 
been notified. Also he would like to be certa.in that this has been approved by the 
Heal.th Department for a septic field, he said. 

Mr. Long said he would like to see a provision for adequate screening before deciding 
this application. This is an extreme variance. 

What about the other portion of property shown on the plat, Mr. Yeatman asked? What 
W'ill be done with that? 

It w1ll probably be sold for sane other use, Mr. Feiss replied. 

Mr. Smith suggested mov1ng the building forward, however, Mr. 8ean stated tha;l; this 
would create an undesirable site as far as distance from pump islands, etc. Any 
forward movement is going to restrict the use of the property. 

No opposition. 

Mr. YeatDen moved to place this application at the end of the agenda in order for 
the appJ.icant to notify the rear property owner, and bring in the statement !'rem the 
Health Department reg~ the percolation tests on the property. Seconded, Mr. 
Baker. Carrled unanilnoUsly. 

II 
PIXlELAND SCHOOL, a.pplica.tion under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit 
addition to school for llbrary spe.ce, clMsrocm space for speC:Ul e.ctivities Md 
art roam, no increase in enrol..lment, 6349 Lincolnia Road, (BE 0.5), Map No. 72-1 «1» 
50-A, Mason District, S-117-69 

Mr. AnthonY Cermele, <:Mler and director of Pixieland SchooJ., stated that the purpose 
of the increase is siIaPJ-y to give them more space in keeping with the type of progr8lll 
they have. The addition would give them a much needed art room and a special. 
tutoring cl.assroom and increase the size of the llbrary. This is tying in with the 
building which they have now. The top level will be frame construction and the 
below ground level will be masonry. They are not asking for increased enrol1Jnent. 
The use permit·'allbws them 160 students on the pn:adses at any one time. :!oth 
sessions together is less than 300. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Pixieland School, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of 
the Ordinance, to permit addition to school for libuary space, cla..ssroam space for 
special a.ctivities and art roan (no increase in enrollment), 6349 Lincolnia ROad, 
Mason District, Mr. Yea'bnan moved that the applica.tion be approved and tied to the 
granting of April 18, 1967. All other provisions of the Ordinance sball be met. 
Construction must start within 12 IJK:lntbs of the date of this hearing, otherwise approval. 
is no longer valid. Extension of this use is not valid until such time as an 
occupancy permit has been obtained. This application is grm ted to the Corporation 
with Mr. Anthony Cermele as agent. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Ce.rr1.ed unanimously. 

II 
FOX-KELLER, mc., application under Section 30-7.2.10.3.8 of the Ordinance, to 
permit opera.tion of a.utamobile sales agency (new and used ca.rs) 7129 Columbia. Pike, 
Annandale District, (C-D), Map No. 7).-1 «(1» ~, 8-91-69 (deferred frcm ~ 13, 1969) 

Mr. Richard Keller, Vice President and General Manager of the Corporation, presented 
the new plats requested by the ~ard. They are aware of the 50 ft. setback required 
in front, he said, and have removed the parking from that area.. He presented a. floor 
plan of the building. They will insta.ll two overhead doors in the back of the buil
ding and widen the partition 3 ft. in order to drive a car through. The only modi
fication needed in the front is a waJ..k through door, he said. 
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FOX-KELLER, me•• ctd. 

Mr. DouglaS Adams represented Mr. Harris of the Harris Plumbing Shop, in opposition. 
Mr. Harris reluctsntly agrees that this 1s a. use that could be placed in this dis
trict if proper restrictions were placed upon it, Mr. Adams stated. He 
had reminded Ml'. Harris that service facll! ties would he entirely enclosed and that 
no vehicle not in operating cand!tion could be located on the outside of the building 
and there could be no display in the 50 ft. setbe.ck. Mr. Harris indicates that he 
will go along with this as long as there are certa.in requirements on the applicant 
to protect adjoining owners. Lights should be directed M the property, and secondly, 
the service facilities shOuld be entirely within the building with no major service 
facilities there at all, only service that is incidental to new and used car aaJ..es. 

Under the Ord;1n8l1ce, Mr. smith stated, this refers to incidental accessory uses and 
does grant the applicant permission to repair the cars which he sells. People will 
bring them back for service. Under the Ordinance he ,does have the right to service 
the vehicles he sells. There might be a car outside the shop with a dead battery 
and this muld not be considered as a car not in operating condition. 

Mr. Keller said the parking spaces were not drawn off by the engineer because large 
parking spaces would be too large for these small cars. They will display cars the 
best they can for sale -- they will be neat1¥ arranged on the premises. Service cars 
would be put in the back of the building. 

Mr. Smith noted that custaners could park in the 50 ft. setback but it couJ.d not be 
used for autos for sale. 

How many employees would work here, Mr. Long asked? 

There would be three mechanics and cleanup men, one sales raanager, two sale8Jllen 
and one bookkeeper, Mr. Keller replied. The salesmen drive demonstrator cars and 
they are for sale also. 

Mr. SJllith stated that 10 parking spaces should be set aside for custaner park1ng~ 
Employees would have to :park behind the 50 ft. setback. 

After more discussion on parking, Mr. Keller was asked to set up 15 parking spaces 
meeting the setback requirements. 

They could do this, Mr. Keller agreed. This is a secondary location for their busi
ness. They will on1¥ send their very best cars down there for sale. There will not 
be a lot of service invol.ved. This is done at the main place of business in Fairfax. 

In the application of Fox-Keller, Inc., application under Section 30-7'.2.10.3.8 of 
the Ordinance, to permit operation of autcmobl1e sales agency (new and used cars), 
7129 Columbia Pike, Annandale District, Mr. Yeaman moved that the application be 
approved with the following conditions: that the applicant provide 15 parking 
spaces for custcmers 8lld employees meeting the setback requirements of the Ordinance, 
that lights in conaection with this operation shall be directed to shine on this 
facility only and not overflow onto adjacent properties, and servicing of new and 
used cars will be done inside the building. A,u other provisions of the Ord.inance 
shAll be met, including site plan approval for this application. This action to gr8llt 
the application is not valid until such time as the applicant has fulfilled site plan 
requirements and obtained an occupancy per.m1t for the use as indicated. Seconded, 
Mr. 3aker. Carried unanimously. 

II 
DONALD R. CHANDLER, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to aJ.low 
access road. to be approx1mate1¥ 60.2 ft. f'rClll center line to existing dwelling, 1027 
Swinks Mill Road, Dranesville District, (RE-l), Map No. 21-3 (1) 28, v-96-69 
(def"erred from May 13, 19(9) 

Mr. Chandler presented his notices to the :3oard notifying Mr. Ross and Mr. Franklin. 
He reviewed the presentation made to the 30ard at the orlgin§J. hearing of the appli
cation. This is a right of w8iY going back to what will be his own personal residence, 
Mr. Chandler said. He cannot build on the outlot as it does not caDp1¥ with the Count 
ordinance. He has sold the outlot to an adjacent property owner who plans to constru 
tennis courts and a. swimmiJ1g pool on the property. He has requested an easement 
across Mr. Chandler's property for construction and maintenance of the pool. 

Why can't the man get to the site £'ran his own property, Mr. Smith asked? 

3ecause his property is wooded, Mr. Chandler explained, and he would ha.ve to remove 
large trees to get there. 

There is no hardship existing, Mr. Smith said, because this man has access to the 
outlot from his own property if' he wants to construct a pool, withOut having to cross 
two other properties to get to it. There is no reason for an easement frClll Lot 1 
to Outlot A. 

Mr. Yeatman felt that Mr. Chandler couJd give the owner of outlot A pemission to 
cross his land during construction d: the pool without having to grant an easement 
across his land. 
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June 1'(, 19b9 

DONALD R. CHANDLER - ctd. 

Id the access were approved it might be possible that the pool and tennis courts 
could be sold as a. recreation center, Mr. Baker suggested, with a lot of traffic 
going past Mr. Chsnd1er's home every day. 

This Bos.rd should not take any action on the outlet easement beyond the applicant's 
property line, Mr. Smith sa.id. 

In the application of Dona.l.d R. Chand1.er, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to allow access road to be approxilne.tely 60.2 £'t. from center line to 
existing dwelling, ,1027 Swinks Mill Road, Dranesville District, Mr. Yeatman moved 
that the application be granted and that the outlet road be used by the residents 
of Lot 1 and their guests only. Seconded, Mr. Long. Carried 'Wlanimous!y. 

II 
LERNER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, applica.tion under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
maintain an existing temporary model apar"bnent building for an additional six months, 
7001 Skyles WSiY, Springfield Square Apartments, Springfield District, (RM-2G), Map 
No. 80-1 «1) 9 and 80-2 «1» 19', V-97-69 (deferred ,."om May 13, 1969) 

Mr. Warton, property manager for the lIt8llagement, represented the applicant asking that 
the model apartment building be allowed to re:ma.in until all of the apartments are 
rented. The rental office and model apar1Eent are in this building. It is connected 
to sewer and water and has been inspected by county inspectors. Three people have an 
office here, five days a week. There are 412 apartments in this project. The 
building has been here for approxiJllately 13 months. 

Mr. Yeaman suggested allowing the applicant six months in which to remove the struc
ture from the site. 

Mr. smith felt it was up to the Zoning Administrator to ent'orce this or give them a 
certain time to remove the building. It was constructed in violation of the site p1.al 
ordinance and this Board should not endorse it. There is nothing to indicate that 

fuis was inspected QI1d approved as to wiring and construction. 

The ~d instructed Mr. Woodson to see if there was a building permit issued for the 
building. 

Mr. ,Yeatman IllOV'ed to defer to June 24 for further information. Seconded, Mr. Baker. 
Carried unan1Jnou.Sly. 

II 
WABREN S. MUSEBMAN, application under Section 30-1.2.10.5.4 of the Ordinance, to permit 
sale of travel Campelis, W. side of Loisd&le Road, south of Franconia Road, (C-o), 
Map No. 90-2 «(11) 4, 8-69-69 (deferred f'1oom May 27, 1969) 

The applicant was not present. 

In the application of Warren S. Bauserman, application under Section 30-1.2.10.9.4 of 
the Ordinance, to permit sa.le of travel campers, west side of LoisdeJ.e Road, south 
of Franconia Road, Mr. Yeatman moved that the a,pplication be denied for lack of 
interest on the part of the applicant. He was notified after the last hearing 
that if he did not appear tod8\Y the application would be denied. Seconded, Mr. &ker. 
Carried unan:l.nLou.sly. 

II 
LEWIS, MITCHELL & BIXLER, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to per
mit waiver of 50 ft. side llne setback. from 30 ft. right of w8\Y, northerly side of 
Route 1, approx1mately 400 ft. west of Chain Bridge Road, Dranesville District, 
(C-a), Map No. 29-3 {(l» pt. par. 11, v-98-69 (deferred fran May 21, 1969) 

Mr. John L. Hanson represented the ~icant. The property is being purchased for a 
small office building which would be used pr1mS.rUy by the purclasers for law offices, 
he said. There is an easement going through the property back to the transmission 
shop in the rear. They are asking to waive the 50 ft. setback. requirement so they 
can build across the lot. There is a stre8lllalong the left side of the lot which 
presents some problem in building a building of I:lny size there. Adjacent'property is 
zoned e-G and C-QH. If they C8llllot get the variance they cannot get the 15,000 sq. 
ft. for the office building which is a requireJtlellt of the purcha.sers. If the ;v.ariance 
is granted it will improve the appearance of the &rea with a good looking office 
built ing rather than another service sta.tion. 

The entire tract coul.d be used for the building and parking, Mr. Smith said. 

The entire tract contains 25,219 sq. ft., Mr. Hanson stated, and the narrowest point 
is ll4 ft.) less the easement, which would be 15 ft. off of that. This would be a two 
s tory building with parking underneath the building. 

The building shOuld be redesigned to fit ,_the lot, Mr. Yeatman stated. 

The buUding could be shifted, Mr. Long suggested; the stream will have to be piped 
eA:fW"I{o 
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LEWIS, MI.'l'CHELL & ~ w Ctd. 

There would be a problem with footings in that area, Mr. Hanson said. The site 
plan has been cQlllP1.eted and is ready for submission to the county. 

Why couldn't the building be moved over closer to the cOl'llllerci&l property, Mr. 
Smith asked, and put parking on the other side? 

Mr. Raehn explained that the bui.ldi.ng's first story will be small and the part of 
the building above the first story goes ill the wB¥ over and overhangs the first story 
in order to provide parking underneath and get the square foot~e required by the 
purchasers. The· second story w1ll come out to the property line. 53 parking 
spaces will be provided. 

Mr. Richard Hobson represented Mr. Bryant Fletcher, adjo1n1n.g property owner and 
operator of the transmission shop in the rear of the subject property. Mr. Fletcher 
has lived in the County for 20 years, Mr. Hobson stated, and has been in business 
for eleven years in the auto parts and transmission business in the Tyson's area. 
Road widening forced him out of his location earlier at Tyson I s Corner and he 
bought this land f'ran Mr. Reynolds. He is opposed to granting the variance sought 
by the applicants. The applicant is contract owner of the parcel. In the deed 
which Mr. Fletcher acquired from Mr. Reynolds, the right was reserved by Mr. Reynolds 
to shirt this access road up to 20 ft. and therefore if,this property owner owned the 
whole frontage he could shift the road location up to 20 ft. to the east and give 
him JOOre rOCDll. which would at least decrease the variance which he requests, by 
twowfi!'ths. The position before the Board is:that +.he applicant does oot own the 
entire parcel but this is not a reason for the Board to grant a variance under 
Section 30-6.6.4. 

Mr. Hobson went on to say that Mr. Fletcher opposes the application beca:use this is hi 
on1¥ access to his land and as a S1IlflJ.l businesS2lWl he sets 'of8\V" back fran the service 
road and Route 7. He has a sign out on the road, permission fOr whi: h was given by 
Mr. Reynolds, but:the present owners tell him. he will have to take the sign down. 
He will' have no sign on the service road out on Route 7. Sight distance or opportuw 
nity for persons passing by to see his establishment or see a sign he could put on his 
property is very i..m:Portant to him and to his business. 

Section 30-6.6.5.3 of the Ordinance, Mr. Hobson quoted, contains the following 
provisions: "In determining whether the Board sh:a,lJ. grant a variance, the .~ shaJ.J. 
determine what variance in its opinion, is the m1n:1mum that will afford relief; in 
so doing, the Board shall. not be confined to the specific content of the appeal. In 
lll8k.ing such a determination, the ~ard shall give ca.ref'Ul consideration to the relati 
or the land or building in question to land and buildings in the neighborhood and to 
the purposes and intent of this chapter, and shall not give favorable consideration to 
any variance unless it finds that the same is in harmOny with such purposes and intent 
and will not be injurious to the use of land and bu.1ldings in the vicinity. or to the 
neighborhood or otherwise be detriJDent&l to the public welfare." 

Mr. Hobson submitted that this application, if grarrted, would be extremely detriment&l 
to Mr. Fletcher to have this building right on the property line. It would block. 
the view of his building fran Route 7. Specifically, the applicant in this case has 
failed to show the burden of any real hardship that is not associated with buying 
the portion or this ps.rc:el.. 

Mr. Hobson admitted that there were SCDlle characteristics of the land which nns t be 
taken into consideration but the applicant was going to have to move the building 
over into the other area and perform engineering work on the ditch and swa.l.e through 
his property on the west. He is entitled to build right up to the property line as 
there is no setback reql!red on the west. The long building rwming back from Route 
7 is exactly the type or buiJJling envisioned by the OrdinenceE,arld tbe type Mr. Fletc:he 
would. like to see built there because it wouJ.d rot impede hi s view fran the road. 

Mr. Woodson pointed out that Mr. Fletcher could have a 1 1/2 sq. ft. directional. 
sign on Haute 7. 

He does not own that property and does not have the right to put a sign there, Mr. 
Hobson told the !leard, and he has been told to remove the sign which he has there 
now. A reasonable building can be built without a vari811ce, and the entire variance 
requested is beyond the jurisdiction of this 30ard and does not meet the standards 
of the Ordinance, M:r:. Hobson concluded. 

Mr. Hanson, in rebutt&l, said that his client had scme doubt about whether the 
access road could be JllOVed over, he says that only Mr. Reynolds could do it. 

TUs is not an unusable piece of property, Mr. Smith pointed out; there is more than 
90 ft. of usable width. There could be a building put on the prO'~erty line next to 
the commercial side which means abuilding could be constructed 44 !'t. in width with
out a variance. The a,ppllcant is seeking a 50 ft. variance and this request is un
reasonable _w the request 1s a maximum one rather than a minimum one. 

Mr. Hanson maintained that the proposed building would not block Mr. Fletcher's view. 

In the application of Lewis, Mitchell and Bixler, a.pplicat1on under Section 30--6.6 
of the Ordinance, to permit waiver of 50 ft. setback: fran 30 ft. right of wB;f, norther 
side of Route 7, approx. 400 !'t. W. of Chain !ridge Road, Dranesville District, Mr. 
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LEWIS, MITCHELL & BIXLER .- Ctd. 

Yea'bDan moved that the applleation be denied. The applicant has rocm on the lot to 
pJ.s.ce a bu1lding and denying the application does not deny the reasonable use of the 
property. The application does not meet the requirements of the Ordinance for granting 
a variance. The applicant could utilize the property by rearranging the parking 
and the building on the land without a variance. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried 5-0. 

II 
LESLIE D. KAMPSCHROR, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to allOrl" 
construction of swimming pool 5 ft. from rear and side property lines and 5 ft. fran 
garage, 8305 Beaverdam Court, AnnandaJ..e District, (R-17) Map No. 70-3 «7» 71, v
105-69 (deferred fran May 27, 1969) 

Mr. Smith reminded the Board that this had been defered from May 27 for word tram 
the School Board since they own the adjacent property in the rear. 

Letter frem the School Board indicated that they had no objections to the application 
providing proper protection for the children was provided. 

In the application of Leslie D. Kampsch:rox, application under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to allow eonstructlan Qf swiPmdng pool 5 ft. from. rear and side property 
lines and 5 ft. from. garage, 8305 BeaverdaJn Court, AnnandaJ.e District, Mr. Yea'bnan 
moved that the application be approved. This is an irregular shaPe lot and there is 
vacant property in the rear which eventual.ly will belong to the School :8oa.rd and 
they have stated that they have no objections providing adequate protectian is pro
vided for the school children, and that the applicant construct a 6 ft. chain link 
fence all the way around the pool to keep the children from climbing the fence and 
getting into the pool. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, 
Mr. Baker. Carried 5-0. 

II 
SUN On. COMPANY - This case was called earlier in the meeting and placed at the end 
of the agenda for proof of notificatian to adjacent property owners. 

Mr. Bean returned with a letter fran the adja.cent property owner to the rear, stating 
that they have no objections to the applica.tion providing the station wouJ.d be no 
closer than 15 ft. fralIl. the rear property line wit h custcma.ry screening between the 
station and the property line. Their understanding, Mr. Bean said, was that there 
would be a stockade type fence with screening between the fence and their property 
line. They own the entire property adjacent to this land. 

The property still has not had percolation tests, Mr • .Bean sa.id, but no plans would 
be approved by the COWlty without sub. in any event. He requested that the Board. 
grant a 35 ft. variance. 

Mr. Smith objected to setting aside a portion of the tract :f<:tr future saJ.e to another 
ccmmercia.l use. He felt the entire property should be used for the service station 
as they might wish to expand it in the future. 

The l'kl8.rd should have a layout of the site showing proposed screening and location of 
the septic field, Mr. Long said. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to defer to July 22 for this information. Seconded, Mr. Baker. 
carried unanimously. 

II 
Mr. Knowlton told the lloard that a problem has arisen regarding site plan for Shell 
Oil Company at Arlington aouJ.evard and Annandale Road. The motion granting the appli
cation states "5 ft. variance", however, in reviewing the plat it was :tlund that an 8 
ft. variance wou1.d. be necessary. The motion aJ.so says "granted in a.ccordaPce with 
pl.at submitted". 

This was because the Board was unaware tha.t the 8 ft. variance was necessary, Mr. 
Smith sa.id. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to amend the motion to read "granted in a.ccordance nth plat sub
mitted, dated Febrtary 24,1969 by WaJ.ter L. Phillips". Seconded, Mr. Barnes. 
Carried unanimouB1¥. 

II 
The Board discussed the questiand two dentists operating in a town house -- one 
would live there and have his fa.ther cane in to help h1JlI.. Consensus of the Board was 
that Mr. Woodson point out the conditions in the Ordin811ce and if they can meet the 
conditions of Group VI they could make formal. application for a use permit. 

II 
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The Board discussed proposed by-laws SlId two minor changes were made. The Boa.rd will 
give further consideration and ake formal action a.t the next meeting. 

~ 
'lhe meeting adjourned at 4:15 p.m. 
By Betty Haines, Clerk 

-fl;~Z 
Daniel Slll1th, man 

~ I, IIJ~ f Date 
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The regular meeting of the Fairfax County 
Board of Zoning AppeaLs was held at 10:00 
a.m. on Tue8de.y, June 24, 1969 in the Board 
Rocm of the Fairfax County COurthouse. All 
members were present: Mr. D8niel amith, 
Chairman, presiding; Mr. Clarence Yeatman, 
Mr. Joseph &J:ter, Mr. George ~ames and 
Mr. Richard Long. 

The meeting was opened with a pra;yer by Mr. Barnes. 

CHABTILLY, INC., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.1 afthe Ordimtnce, to pennit addition of 
3,500 sq. ft. meeting room addition to existing Chantilly Golf and Country Club, 14901 
~raddock Road. centreville District, (RE-I), Map No. 43 «1») 14A, 8-116-69 

Ml'. Charles Englehart, architect, representing the applicant, did not have the required 
notices. The Board placed this application at the end of the agenda to give Mr. Engle
hart time to get the notices. 

II 
Mr. Knowlton referred to a. letter !'ran Mr. A. Fred Da.ssler of Great FaJ.1s, Virginia, 
asking whether he could obtain a use permit to use the J.and owned by G. L. Thompson, 
as a. golf driving range. The property is located on Section Sheet 19-1 «1» par. 5 
and is zoned RE-l. 

The problem here, Mr. Knowlton sdd, is whether or not he can comply with the specific 
requirements of this group. The section under which he would norms.lly apply requires 
direct access to a primary hi~. For all purposes abandoned Route 7 is a drivewa,y, 
he said. 

Mr. Smith sdd he felt the SilPlicant might be informed that if he has direct access by 
way of this road to Route 7 and the road wouJ..d meet County requlTemetlts'j. it wou}.d. seem 
a logical thing for him to make application. He should be aware prior to making the 
application that he would have to improve the road in connection with this. 

The other members concurred. 

II 
CHRY8LER REALTY CORP., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.2.1.6 of the Ordinance, to permit con
struction and dedication of sanitary sewer pumping station, located at Leesburg Pike 
and Dulles Access Road, Dranesville District, (I-P and I-L), Map No. 29-1 (1)) 16, s
118-69 

Mr. Norman Paulson represented the appllcant. 

Mr. Knowlton i'nformed the Board that this is a public facility which must be approved 
by the Planning Cal:mnission under Section 151-456 of the Code of Virginia, and the 
Planning Commission has scheduled a hearing for July 21. 'lbey have asked that the 
Board of zoning Appeals defer the application for their reCClrlllOOndation. 

If the Board decides to hear the case, Mr. Smith suggested that decision be deferred 
until the Planning CClIIIli.ssion has had an opportunity to hear it. 

The facility is necessitated by the utter impractical a.1ternative which would be to go 
across Dulles Access Road, Mr. Paulson stated'. The tentative design of the facility is 
based upon discussions with the engineer and steJ"f members in Fairfax County and speci
ficalJ.y it is geared :f'Or 10,000 g&llons per da,y in this industrial area. On the basis 0 
the information which they have, this facility should be in excess of what will ever be 
pumped there. 

Where does the sewer go, Mr. Smith asked1 

To Spring Hill Road and Leesburg Pike, Mr. Paulson replied. It would tie in in this 
location. 

Is this a permanent facility, Mr. ~s asked? 

It is permanent, Mr. Pa.ul.son said. If the whole rmmicipaJ. system is chalLged, however, 
this is scmething that could be abandoned. 

Did the Sanitation Department sa,y they would accept and meJ.ntain this after it is 
built, Mr. Long asked? 

Mr. ~rlinsky, sJ.so representing Chrysler, said he did not know. 

Mr. Mark Fried, representing Tyeo Investors, stated that about two years ago, on beha.l.f' 
of' Tyeo, a site plan was submitted f'or a large of'£1ce building on approximately 22 acreS 
A condition c£ the building permit which was issued for that building was that a sewer 
lift station be put in f'or this facility. The proposed office building was only to 
house 4,500 peopJ..e. The County was desirous of seeing that this quadrant was developed 
Industrial and the County also wanted a so-called industrial road built from Route 7 
owr to Spring Hill Road. Site plan for this road was approved last February and dedi
ca.tion has been approved by every property cwner with exception of VEPCO and at a. 
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CHRYSLER REALTY CORP. ~ ctd. 

meeting with Mr. Massey last week they agreed to dedicate so much right of w~. He 
showed a rendering of the proposed building. It will cost $172,000 to build the 
road, he said. The:!O&rd of Supervisors sane JIlOl'ltbs ago passed a. resolution agreeing 
to dedicate because sane. County land was involved. ChrySler agreed to take over the 
burden of constructing the lift station. 

Everyone he has spoken to, Mr. Fried continued, is in favor of the road and the 
lift station. He felt that getting the use permit would be in order and would be 
someth:1ng that is good for the County. The County wants it and cert&inly the develope 
and property owners in the area want it. 

Mr. Berlinsky, engineer for ChrySler, sta.ted that this vould be a two 17WllP system wi 
a standby generator. ThiS hu been discussed with the Sanitation Division of the Cotm 
and plans are in for review now. The whole area is designed for 10,000 gallons per 
per dq. Basica.l1.;y it is designed to pick up aJ.l the area that lfOU1d drain down by 
storm drainage except that portion that could be cut off by gravity down Spring Hill 
Road. Chrysl,er will construct this and at same future date transfer this to the ·Sani 
tation Division for their control and operation. It is designed to take care of a.1J. 
the area that would drain down. to that cuJ..vert Wlder Dulles. 

No opposition. 

In view of the fact that there is no opposi1i on and the fact that the Planning Com
mission has not heard this application, Mr. Yestnum moved that decision on the appli
cation be deferred to August 1 to get the Planning COOIIDission recanmendat10n -- for 
decision ~. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried 'W'Ul.niIr.ously. 

II 
JAMES LOIZOU, app. under Bec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit sc11OO1 primar 
devoted to giving instruction in musical., dramatic, artistic subjects and the art of 
dencing, 6723 Whittier Avenue, 3ryn Mawr, (R-10), Dranesv1lle District, Map No. 30-2 
«9» 8 thru 11, S-119-69 

Mr. James Morris represented the applicant. The applicant has an interest in te 
the arts and dancing to children, and particula.rly retarded children, Mr. Morris 
stated. They are being forced out of their present location and, of course, Mr. Loiz 
would be very pleased if he cou1.d have a new building of his own to go into but that 1 
:impcs sible at the manent. They have signed a contract to purchase this property fram 
the present owners, contingent upon use permit being granted. The present school 
is located at 6825 Redmond Drive, in the Kaul Building. 

These are very narrow streets, Mr. Yeatman ccmnented -- does the appJ.icant propose 
to dedicate land for future widening of the streets? 

Mr. Knowlton told the Board that it is envisioned ultim.e.tely that this major artery 
Old Dominion Drive -- would be divided into two parts: one for eastbound traffic and 
the other part being Whittier Avenue for westbound traffic. They do not know what the 
precise al.ignment or width will be but at this t:l.nle, being a 40 ft. street, it is 
sub-standard. A 50 ft. road would be the .smallest that the County would accept. He 
would suspect that the requirement would ultimately be 60 or 80 ft. The McLean 
"701" Studymould be adopted shortly so this was left open in the staff report. In 
other uses in this area granted by the !!oard land was required for road widening. 

Would he be required to dedicate on Emerson Avenue, Mr. Smith asked? 
not 

ID is/proposed as a collector or anything other thBn a local. street, Mr. Knowlton 
answered. lhlder the site plan ordinance certain improvements to the road would be 
required but no dedication. 

How many children would there be in a cl.a.ss, Mr. Smith asked? 

The average class has 10 students, Mr. Loizc;m replied. Sometimes cla.sses would have 
to 14 students, sane times 6 to 8. There are about 30 to 35 cla.sses. The studio is 
open from 10:00 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

This is in a cCllllDercial area now, Mr. Smith said, but in a residential area this 
operation should not be aJ.lowed after 8:00 p.m. as :there are occupied residences on 
each side of the building. 

Mr. Smith asked if the applicant would. be sble to meet the requirements listed in the 
Inspections report. 

Mr. tabou stated that he could. -- there is adequate roan for parking on the property 
to meet County requirements. There are two teachers and he is the third one. 

Mrs. Grubb, 6715 Whittier Avenue, spoke in favor of the application. 

No opposition. 
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JAMBS LOIZOU - ctd. 

Mr. smith reviewed the staff report: "Within one block of this site J this Bo&rd has 
recently granted we permits for & gasoline station, an animaJ. hospital, and a truck 
rental display lot. The widening of Whittier Avenue will be necessary fOr the imple
mentation of the McLean •701 1 plan. The necessary dedica.tion for widening shauld be a. 
condition of any granting." 

Mr. Morris said his client would be Willing to dedicate 5 ft. on his side to bring 1the 
road up to standards assuming that other people would dedicate on the other side. The 
McLean Plan has not been adopted yet and they do not kn.aIr what the requirement 
will be. 

If the plan is approved, Mr. S:m1th said, the sta.f1' doubts that the road would be less 
than 60 ft. 

Mr. MOrrls said that he would make a. camm1tment that his client wwld dedicate whatever 
is required under the McLean "701" plan. 

under site plan, if this is granted, the applicent would also be required to dedicate 
land for widening of Whittier Avenue, Mr. smith pointed out. 

This applicant is only being asked for dedication of the land, Mr. Yeatman noted, and 
in same cases the Board has required dedication snd construction. 

There is a possibility of site plan being waived in this case, Mr. Knowlton said. 

In the application of James Loizou, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the 
Ordinance, to permit school primarily devoted to 'giving instruction in musical, drBDIatic 
artistic subjects snd the art of dancing, 6723 Whittier Avenue, :Bryn Mawr, Mr. Yeatman 
moved that the application be approved with the following provisions: that they be 
s.ll.owed a maximulll of 60 students per day, hours of operation 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p,w., 
that they be required to provide 10 off street parking spa.ces meeting the rElquirements 
of the O:t"d1nance, and that there be no noise fran this operation to disturb the neigh
borhood. This is lOcated in the area. of the McLean "701" study and the applicant would 
be required to dedicate for the widening of the streets when the plan is adop; ed and 
when the county needs the property. All improvements required by the Building Inspector 
Health Departlaent, and other COUnty divisions, shall be made. The school CllllDOt operate 
until an occupancy permit has been obtained. All other provisions of the Ordinance 
shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unan1Jnously. 

II 
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS POST 8241, INC., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.5.1.4 of the Ordinance, 
to permit V.F.W. peat home and permit variance of setback from property lines, under 
Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 1051 Spring Hill Road, Dranesville Dis trict, (RE-l) , 
Map No. 20-4 ((1)) 71, 72, 8-120-69 

Mr. Charles carpenter, Post CODlll8l1derj Mr. Conrad Marsha1l, attorney; and Mr. Charles 
Tabler represented the applicant. 

Mr. Marshall stated that the V.F.W, has been for a considerable time searching for a 
place to locate their post hallie. They were before the !oard previously in a site in 
McLean and in view of the opposition they felt it best to withdraw that application 
and look for another location. 

Mr. Smith noted a letter fran the Planning CClIlIXlission requesting deferral of the appli
cation in order to give them a chance to hear it and make a reccmmendation. He suggestec 
that the Board hear the application and defer the decision. 

Mr. Marshall reviewed the position of the V.F.W. They are now located at 68J.3 Elm Street 
in McLean and have been there for three and a hal.f years, They have a small facti!ty, 
20')1;20' which costs them $190 a month. The parcel in cpestion today is located at the 
intersection of Old Dominion Drive and Spring Hill Road. The land inbnediate1¥ adjacent 
is zoned COlllIllerciaJ. and is occupied by CoUsins Plumbing. A 7-Eleven Store and Kempton 
Realty are across the street. There is also another store end a proposed gas station 
site and directly across the street is proposed cOlllllercial zoning for a shOpping center. 
The distance between the house on thi.s property and the residence owned by the ZiImnermans 
is approx1ma.tely 1,000 ft. with shrubs end trees between the two properties. 

They have prepared a proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance, ME-. Marsh8.ll continued, 
to reduce the setback requirements fOr such groups as V.F.W. and Amer:ic an Legion and 
other fraternal groups ~- that has not yet been set for hearing. Mr. Babson said they 
have been presented to the staff'. They propOse another axaendment to see that cost be a 
factor in the site they chooae. They have looked for a location and again, the opposi
tion is strong. People have a fear that a post heme will adverse1¥ affect their land 
use. It was his feeling, Mr. MarshaJ.l continued, that a post home in this location 
'WOU1.d provide a buffer zone for the people and stop the growth of the ccmnercial zone 
in that area. Directly across the street is a junk yard which is very unsightly. 

There are 117 ~ers who are active -- about 2CJ1, of them are active at a time, Mr. 
Marshall said. 
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Mr. MsrshaU stated that the house has been inspected by COW'lty in8pectors who said 
that a bath roc:m wouJ.d have to be added end that the second floor could not be used 
for the post home. It is on septic at this time and has been approved for use by 
present members. Anticipated gl'OWth would have to use the future sewer lines caning 
through. They have an easement on one side of the property all.owing them to place a 
dri vewa.y immediately adj acent to the cQll'l)erclal property. 

The rear portion of the property wou1.d be cleared out for a park area and would be use 
br picnic grounds with swings for the children. They would make the necessary improve 
ments to the building and clean and pe.:1.nt it, with a flag pole out front. 

Do they plan to eventually construct a new building on this property, Mr. Long in
quired? 

SOOleday, Mr. Carpenter said, but in the meantime, they will have to use the existing 
building for three or four years. 

Mr. Tabler said he hoped the BOard would. vote on this today so they can get started 
the contract on the property expires July 21. 

Mrs. Grace Kempton, realtor, spoke in favor of the application. 

Opposition: Mr. Warren Z1.lImennan, adjacent property owner, spoke in opposition, and 
presented a letter from. Mr. Ralph Smith, McLean Hamlet Planning CClIlIDittee, in 
opposition. 

Mr. Smith said he hoped that Mr. Zimmerman's conments would be more specific than 
those of Mr. Smith who lives 3/4 of a l'llile 81I1a:y and objects to the use in general.. 
The Board mustcact in accord with the present ordinance and he said he did not think 

citizen of the .ounty shoul.d direct derogatory remarks to any organization. The gener 
membership of any veterans organization or civic group in the County is far superior 
to what this letter indicates, he said. 

Mr. ZlJnmerman stated that he purchased his land four years ago becauae it was one of 
the ~st attractive residential areas he could find. In the Master Plan this was pri
marily a residential area. He felt that the application, if granted, would ~e the 
character of the home and he said he wOl11d rather see the property used for low income 
Negro housing. He e.Lso feared that there would be an appreciable difference in the 
noise level in the area and traffic on Spring Hill Road, which is very n8rrQY, and on 
which there are a lot of children. 

The volume of traffic on this road is going to be increased in the future in My 
event, whether the V.F.W. goes here or not, Mr. Smith said, and a8C'to the objection re 
ge.rd:l.ng noise, he asked if' anyone knew of any specific instance where there had been 
a lot of noise fi'Om. such an operation. 

Mr. Zimlllerman said he did not know lltl' any instance where this had occurred but they 
located in a camnerciaJ.. zone at the present time and this would make a W1'erence. 
He has 51/2 ac. with his ,residence and he hoped the area would remain as it is now. 

Capt. Zebb Alban spoke in opposition. His heme is approximately 1/4 mile fran the 
proposed location, he said. He is not opposed to the organization, but if this applic 
is granted, he felt it would be like letting the camel get his head in the tent and 
pretty soon the whole camel gets inside. The area is zoned for one acre residential. 
lots. His property contains five acres. His daughters go riding on the road and 
if this use is aJ.J.owed, the traffic will be greater. 

Mr. Knowlton reported that careful review of the Master Plan would show slightly more 
cOllJllerciaJ.. than now exists. Neither the Planning CCIllIllission nor the Board have heard 
ei ther of these pending zoning applica.tions. This intersection serves a large area wi 
no other cCUlllllerc!al. facilities and there might be sane justifica.tion for it. 

What are future plans for widening of Spring Hill Road, Mr. Smith asked? 

Mr. Knowlton said he did not know. 

Mr. Peter Wood, renting property at 1.121 Spring Hill Road, said he was lIl8king arrange
ments to buy the property. He echoed the two previous objections to the application. 
The junk. yard has been referred to as an eyesore, he said, but it is not visible on Sp 
Hill Road. Wen the leaves are out, and a junk yard does not make noise or increase 
traffic. As a result of the V.F.W. post hane there will be an increased number of 
bodies in the area, and increased traffic now. He has six children who ride horses 
bicycles in the area and increased traffic would increase the hazardS that a.l.res.dy 
exist. Although perttlitted by the County ordinance, he wou.ld oppose a V.F.W. post heme 
being put in any residential area. 

Mr. Thome.s Cox, President of Woodside Citizens Association, represented 155 fatDilies 
living in Woodside Estates near the Spring Hill property in question, one to two miles 
frem the site. Their opposition was based on the follow:!. ng: the application would be 
out of keeping with the area, would increase traffic, and this type of use should not 
be aJ.1.owed in a residential area. 
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Mrs. corrinne Zhnme1:mSA stated that the Ordinance requites that e. special use permit 
be issued before they can locate in a residential zone and if the neighbors object 
to it, then it would seem reasonable that the use permit mt be allowed. She discussed 
noise and traffic that might result if the permit is granted. 3e,/
Mrs. Lester Cook also spoke in opposition. 

If this is a use that 1s not compa.tible with a residential area, then the Ordinance 
should be changed, Mr. Smith said. 

Mr. Matthews described the present location or the V.F.W. and said there have been no 
cCIlIplaints to the poJ.ice. They are a very civic minded organization and would not 
be a. detriment to the area. 

Mr. Smith noted the Pl.e.nning Camnission reCOl:lllleIldatlon for deferral. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to defer to July 22 in order to get a. recommendation .from the 
Planning Comnission. seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously. 

II 
WOODLAKE 'lWERS, INC., application under Sec. 30~2.2.2, Schedule of ReguJ..a.tions, Col. 2 
of the Ordinance, to permit all camnerciaJ. facilities listed in Column 2 for RM-2 dis
tricts, 6001 Arlington Boul.eve.rd, Mason District, (RM-2M), Ma:p No. 5~-4 «1)) :pt. 14, 
6-12,-69 

Letter from the applicant's attorney requested deferral. Mr. Yeatman moved to defer 
to August L Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unan:l.moual.y. 

II 
TURKEY RUN ESTATES, INC., app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit dwelling 
under construction 29' 6" from Hepplewlrl.te Court, JInnandale District, ('rruro, Section 
3), located S. E. corner of Wakefield Drive and HepplewW.te Court; (R-17 cluster), 
Map No. 70-1 «12)) 30, V-127-69 

Mr. Allan Gasner, President of Turkey Run Estates, stated that there are no occupied 
houses contiguouB':to this house. There was a change of hOuse type and the _perin
tendent of construction attempted to use the stakeout for the hOUBe that was originally 
planned. The house location s\U"'rey indicates that on the right side of the hou.ae it is 
too close to the property line. 

No opposition. 

In the applica.tion of Turkey Run Estates, Inc., application under Section 30-6.6 of 
the Ordinance, to permit dwelling under construction 29' 6" from Hepplewhite Court, 
ArmEindaJ.e District, Truro, Section 3, located at the Southeast corner of Wakefield 
Drive and HewJ.ewhite Court (R-17 cluster), Mr. Yeatman moved the.t the application 
be granted as this appears to be an honest error resulting from the irl'egular shaped 
lot and there is a triple frontage on this lot. It does not appear that sight dis
tance on the corner wauJ,.d be a:ffected. All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining 
to this application shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanim,ously. 

II 
SEVEN CORNERS MEDICAL BUILDING, INC., application under section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to pennit erection of office building on side property line, W. side of Sleepy Hollow 
Road, approx1mately 350 ft. south of intersection with Route 50 and Route 7, Mason 
District, (C-~) Nap No. 51-3 «(1») 9 &9A, v-128-69 

Mr. John T. Hazel. Jr. represented the applicant. This is the site of the existing Se 
Comers Medical. Building which bas been the subject of a good deaJ. of discussion in the 
past six or eight months as a result of a rezoning appJJ.cation for a nile story office 
building to be utilized by 18le telephone ccmp&ny., he said. The office building was to 
be located on the southern two-thirds of the site which was then zoned R-12.5 and the 
zoning was denied by the Board earlier this year. The staff recOOllllended favorably 
for the nine story building but the application met with a different fate at the Plann" 
Camnission and Board of Supervisors hearings. The tele:phone ccmrpany is anxiws to 
occupy a building on this site. There is a parcel in excess df one acre a.d,jl.cent to and 
owned by the Seven Corners Medical Building zoned in the C-O ca,tegory. There is 
litigation pending on the parcel that was denied and it is still zoned R-12.5. In 
the C-O zone they could. build a four story building adjacent to the :property line 
with no setback. The proposal is to build a four story building on that part between 
the property line and the six story setback and building a six story building in the 
center of the tract. That would have a stepped up effect. They looked into that with 
some care and it seemed like a rude device to come within the technical :part of the 
Ordinance and might engender lOOre difficulty than it might resolve. In view of the rid 
line sanctity, he felt they could COOle up with a five story building tha.t would serve 
the purposes of the telephone company and a.llow the site to be utilized and which would 
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not require a. six or seven story building under the existing zoning on the site. 
Everyone's interests could be preserved with a. five story structure. They could buil a 
four sl;ory building aJ.ong the line without any need for a variance but going to five 
stories they would need a variance for a portion of the building. The site with the 
two buildings would require 338 parking spaces. The proposal is to locate 250 spaces 
in sub-basements under the telephone building with 112 parking Spaces on the surface. 
The Planning Cosmnission recOttllllended that the two buildings be tied together so that 
there not be any subdivision of the site which would cut one off of the other. 

The surface parking will take care of the existing building but the saJ.e of the 
building is not desired and it is perfectly agreeable to them to tie the two 
buildings together, Mr. Hazel continued. 

Mr. Yea'bnall asked if traf'fic fran this building would be funneled out onto Sleepy 
Hollow Road -- Mr. Hazel replied that it would not. 

They are willing to go aJ..ong with the staff rec<mnendation that there be no windows Iin the side of the building that would be on the -property line,Mr. Hazel said. 
If there were windows this would prohibit the adjoining property owner from doing the 
same thing. The telephone company would occupy the latter part of 1970. This would 
be general offices for Northern Virginia. 

Mr. James Dunn from the telephone company stated that this was not intended to be a 
switching station or mAintenance building. It 'l«>uld be strictly :ror administrative 
o:rfice uae. TrfU'fic f:rOlD. the building wouJ,d feed d1rectly onto the service drive 
out onto Arlington BouJ.evard. There is a problem nth the Highway Department which is in 
the process of discussion at this time. 

Mr. Mayne, architect, stated that the Highway Department had. requested that they move 
the road down hill and eliminate a tra:rfic problem at the intersection and make the 
service dri'le :rrem there back down to Aspen Lane two-wB¥' 

Opposition: Mr. Stenoback appeared in awoal. tion and stated that there appeared 
to be many unanswered questions which should be answered be:rore a decision is made. 
The height, apparent:j.y :from their standpoint, now is a vast improvement, and one 
which he believed was no longer a problem. They are still concerned, however, about 
what e:r:rect this building wil}.liIJ2' on the residential property adjoining. As to _the n 
tax revenue to the County, this is not a new ts.x -- this is a consolidation of exist 
facilities where taxes are being paid. 

Taxes are not relevant to the application, Mr. Smith stated. I 
Mr. Stenoback :reared that tod.a\Y's action, if the application is granted, might be used 
to justify something on the adjoining residential property. They have never opposed 
an office building there, he said, but they would object to a 90 ft. tower. What W&8 
proposed before was tota.1ly unacceptable. He discussed the traffic situation on 
Sleepy Hollow Road. 

Apparently that road was provided by the developers o:r this particular s:lt e so 
that shoul.d have scme bearing on this application, Mr. Smith said. The qu~tion is 
whether this use is a reasonable one and would be compatible with the existing 
buildings. 

Could the adjoining cCllllllercial property owner do the same thing, someone in the 
audience asked? 

He could build a building with no windOW"s next to his property line, Mt. Smith answere 
this is a C-G zone. 

It seemed that a building could be put on the property without a variance, Mr. Stenob 
stated. 

Yes, they could construct a higher building, Mr. Smith said, but the citizens don't 
want this 8lld they are trying to work out a compromise. 

Mr. Hazel said they could go six or seven stories high without a variance and meet 
the setbacks but there were two problems -- it would require a whole redesign, and if I 
they meet the requirements they end up with a gerrymandered building which is not 
properly sited and it makes more sense to do it this ,way. The ~her building WOUld 
have more o:r an :impact on the area than the varism e would. 

This is mt an encroachment into the residential area, Mr. Smith noted, the 
variance is being sought on the C-G side. 

Mr. Stenoback was concerned about proper parking for the buildings. The original 
parking was designed for the use of the building not including the basement and this I 
is now being used, he said. 

Mr. Hazel said he did not know this to be a fact. 
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Mr. Ma.Yne told the !Oard that the site plan bad been amended and additional spaces 
were provided for this use. 112 parking spaces for the Medical Arts Building includes 
the use of the basement, and with the new building they will be required to have 338 
parking spaces. 

In the application of Seven Corners Medical Building, Inc., application under Section 
30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of office building on side property line, 
west side of Sleepy Hollow Road, approxima.tely 350 ft. south of intersection with 
Route 50 and Route 7, Mason District, Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be granted 
and the applicant be allowed to build on the line near tbeC-G property controlled by 
Wissinger; that they provide underground parking and that they have a total of 360 
parking spaces to take care of the existing MedicaJ. Arts Building and the telephone 
building, and the a.ttorney for the applicant certifies that this will be occupied by the 
telephone ccxnpany. Main traffic now frem the property should exit onto the service 
drive on Route 50 for both buildings, however, since Sleepy Hollow Road is a public 
road, access to that road cannot be denied the applicant. The two buildings, the Medi
caJ. Arts and the telephone building, would be tied together by this, va.rla.nce and site 
plan will cover both buildings. They COUld not sell the old Medical Arts building with,
out providing the parking for that. All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining 
to this application shall be met. No occupancy of this building sha.ll take place until 
an occupancy permit has been obtained. Granted in accord with plat submitted and 
there will be no windows in the side of the building next to Wissinger. Seconded, Mr. 
Baker. Carried unanimously. 

II 
WALnm R. DICKSON, aPPlication under Section 30-7.2.10.5.4 of the Ordinance, to.permit 
operation of used car lot, 8753 Richmond-'Highway, Mount Vernon District, (C-G), Map 
No. 109 ((2» 7A & 8, S-66-69, (deferred fram May 13) 

Mr. Long refrained fram participating in the discussion since he prepared the plats 
for the applicant. 

Mr. Warren Davis represented the applicant who was also present. 

With reference to point #1 in the staff report, Mr. Davis s&1d this would be compatible 
with commercial development in the area. His client plans to memove the buildings now 
existing on the property and the staff was not aware of this when they wrote the 
staff report. The ~licant has a new car franchise to Sunbeam Sports cars and it would 
be his intention, if possible, to develop this property eventually as a new car lot, but 
in aJ.J. fairness to all concerned, he would not commit himself to say it would be a new 
car sales lot. He intends to put the new building there but whether or not it is to be 
used as new car sales or new car sales in conjunction with used cars, or for used cars 
alone, he did not know for cert.e.in. The car lot has been in operation and the violation 
was noted by the County inspectors. His client took over a used car operation without 

checking with the proper authorities and he has operated there for about 1 1/2 
years. 

They went before the Planning Camnisaion, Mr. Davis continued, and received unanimous 
approval of the application for use permit, however, it was conditioned upon one very 
important aspect and that was that they would come in for renewal for a period of 
one year and if theydd not comply with the different aspecta,,-the' use permit would not 
be renewed. They plan to ask for 8. waiver of some of the site plan requirements. 

Mr. Knowlton reported that tbere are thirteen used car lots in the Mount Vernon District 
however, if this is to be a new car lot, it would meet the requirements of the plan. 

Has any provision been made for widening of Route 1, Mr. Baker asked? 

The building will be set back far enough to allow for widening, Mr. Davis stated. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Walter R. Dickson, application under Sectictl 30-7.2.10.5.4 of the 
Ordinance, to permit operation of used car lot, 8753 Richmond Highway, ~t Vernon 
District, Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be granted with the following provision 
Mr. Dickson stated that he probably would have a new car show rocm on this property for 
sunbeam autos. He submitted a pla.t dated 3-16-69 showing the operation of his car 
servicing, show roan, parts depa.rt:ment, body shop, painting, mechanical area, etc. 
He will be reqlired to dedicate land for widening of U.S.#1 and this application will 
be granted for one year with renewal if the operation meets the :8oa.rd's criteria. 
All other provisions of the Ordinance pertaining to tbis opera.tion sh&ll be met. 
He will not be al10wed to operate until he has obtained a.n occupancy permit. Use permit 
does not give him the privilege of selling cars or operating until he gets an occupancy 
permit. Under site plan, screen:lng wouJ.d not be waived adJacent to the residential 
properties. There would be screening in conformity with county standards adJacent to 
the residential land. Mr. Dickson initialed the pla.t showing the building that would 
be built on the property. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried 4-0, Mr. Long abstaining be
cause his firm drew the plats for this case. 

II 
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JOHN P. McENANY, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to allow construe 
tion of dwelling 30 ft. fran street property line, 6205 Waterway Dr., Lake Barcroft, 
Section ll, Par. :8-2, Mason District, (R-17), Map 61-1 ((ll) B-2, V-1l3-69 (deferred 
from June 10) 

Mr. Knowlton read the staff report: "The staf! has reviewed the sUbject application. 
In connection with the prel1minary subdivision plat of the resubdivision of parcel 3
Section ll, Lake Barcroft, this plat was used because it contained 2 ft. interval con
tour of the subject property submitted and certified to by the firm of Merlin r~ Mc
Laughlin, certified surveyor, Annandale, Virginia. It was found that the elevations 
of Waterway Drive in front of the subject house is at an average of 258 ft. The house 
if set back to the 45 ft. required setback line would have a t'r<mt on an average ele
vation of 2110 ft., or 18 ft. below the grade of the road. A variance to allow setb 

fD only 30 ft. £rem the front property line would allow the house to be placed only 10 
ft. below the road at a front elevation of 248 ft. For the sake of information, at 
30 ft. setback the rear of the house would be at an elevation of 229 ft.; at the 45 ft 
setback the rear of the house would be at 226 ft. 

The grade frOm street level to the house at a 30 ft. setback would be s. 33 1/3 per ceo 
grade, or 10 ft. of drOp in 30 ft. The grade at the 45 ft. setback line would be 40
per cent or 18 ft. drop in 45 ft. 

In reviewing the plat submitted with the application the staff finds that it would be 
practicsJ.ly impossible for additional houses to be constructed on this piece of prope 
without additionaJ. variances. To the west of the subject house is 1nsufficient land 
to meet the lot area requirements of the district and to the east the land becotnes so 
narrow between the street and the lot line at the rear that variances would be nec
essary .from setback in order to utilize this for additional sites. 

On October 26, 1%2 a prellminary subdivision plat of the subject property was 
approved showing five lots fran the eXisting parcel B-2. There was no final approval 
of this plat and no building has taken place since the fiood plain easement aeross the 
parcel was adopted for Tripps Run by the Board of Supervisors. 

The staff believes that the application is in line with good engineering practice, tha 
it would minimize greatly the degree of slope from the street to the front of the 
proposed house, making access to the house more feasible, and at the same time not be 

cetrimentaJ. infiuence to adjoining property which wO'U1.d be remO'fed £ran the proposed 
house by a. m1n:1im.nn of 100 ft. tI 

Mr. Bernard Greenfield and Dr. and Mrs. WilliBJllS, neighbor", appeared in opposition a.l 
though the public hearing was officially completed. 

Dr. WilliBJllS presented a letter stating his reasons for apposition (on fUe 
with the records a£ this case). The tq.'lplicant has indicated that he intends to build 
five houses on this property, Dr. Williams told the Board -- he does not come as a 
neighbor, he canes as a speculator. 

It this is true, the !card should defer action until they get all the information, 
Mr. Smith said. 

Mr. McEnany said he. was in no, position at this time to s~ whether he wO\lJ.d or would 
not subdivide ~- this has to await evaJ.uation or ana.1¥sis of a lot of data which has 
been collected in conjunction with this property. 

It was his impression, Mr. Smith said, that there was on~ one house planned for the 
property. Ferhaps the application is premature. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to defer for six months to give the applicant a chance to regroup hi 
thoughts and submit a plan for the property for the Board to consider. The Clerk 
will notify him when this is pls.ced on the agenda, and will aJ.so notify Mr. Greenfield 
o!m.d Dr. Williams. 

Would you allow the motion to be amended to require a grading plan for one house, Mr. 
Long asked? 

Messrs. Yeatmen and Baker accepted. Carried uns.nbnous~. 

CHANTILLY, INC., amuication under Section 30~7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, to permit 
,addition,:,of 3,500 sq. ft. meeting roam to existing Chantilly Golf and Country CJ.ub, 
14901 Braddock. Road, Centreville District, (HE-I), Map No. 43 ((1) 14A, s-1l6-69 

Mr. Englehart returned with his notices. They have a use permit for the existing ope 
tion, he said, and what they would. like to do is enclose the patio and amend the use 
permit with this addition. 

No opposition. 

The Board should havea plat showing all existing improvements on this tract in CDnmct 
with the use permit, Mr. Smith said. Mr. Englehart said he would be glad to provide 
this for the Board. 
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June 24, .1969 

CHANTILLY, INC. - Ctd. 

In the a.ppllcation of Chantilly, Inc., application Wlder Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the 
Ordinance, to permit addit:l.on of 3,500 sq. ft., meeting room addition to existing 
Chantilly Golf and country Club, 14901 Bradd9ek Road, Centreville District, Mr. Yeatlna.n 
moved that the awlication be approved as stated, and that it be made 8. part of the 
use permit that was granted on April 14, 1959. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried 
unanimously• 

II 
LERNER CONSTRUCTION co.' applica.tion under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to maintain 
existing temporary mcilel apartment building for an additional six months, 7001 Skyles 
Way, Springfield Square Apartments, Springfield District, (deferred from June 17, 1969) 

Mr. smith said he did not feel the Board had authority to grant pennission for this 
to remain as they did not give permission to locate the building there and there was 
no building permit issued. 

Mr. Yeatman suggested giving them six months to remove the building from the property. 

'r})e bUilding was inspected, Mr. Long said, and approved, and is not end.a.n.gering anyone. 
Why not all.ow it to remain as requested? 

How can the Board grant it, Mr. Smith asked? The Board shouJ.d make a. dec!!lion now 
denying the application and the zoning Adntinistrator can take whatever action he deems 
appropriate for removal. of the building. 

In the aPlllication of Lerner Construction Company, application under Section 30~6.6 
of the Ordinance J to maintain an existing temporary model apartment building for an 
additional six months, 7001 Skyles Way, Springfield Square Apartments, Springfield 
District, M:ti~"YeatJliat.f'moved"thS.LtM"apPlication be denied as there is no use permit 
or variance on the bUilding IDW and it was not included in site plan. There is no 
indication that there is a bui1d.ing permit on this particular structure. Seconded, 
Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously. 

II 
PRINCE OF EEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH -iRequest;'to,opera.te' a schOOl.. in existing church ~ 

Since the original. use permit was granted to Mrs. McConnell and Acootink Ac&demy, 
along with Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, the Board members agreed that the church 
could operate the school as long as they present a letter from Mrs. McConnell asking 
that the name of Accotink Academy be dropped f1:'am the use permit. 

II 
The Board of Zoning Appeals by-laws were adopted by unanimous vote, as follows: 

"BY_LAWS 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS 

FAIRFAX COUNTY, 1J'IRGIJ:ITA 

ARTICLE I. MEMBERSHIP 

The Board shall consist of five members appointed in accord
ance with Article VIII, Section 15.1-491 of the Code of the 
CCIlllDanwealth of Virginia. 

ARTICLE II. OFFICERS 

L The Board shall. elect a Ch.&irmlI.n, Vice~Chairms.n, and a Clerk 
annually at their first meeting of each calendar year. 

2. The Chairman shall preside at all meetings and hearings of the 
Board at which he is present. He shall decide all points of 
order or procedure and sha:U appoint any com:nittees that may be 
found necessary. 

3. The Vice -Chaiman shall assume the duties of the Chairman in 
his absence. 

4. The Clerk, who shall be appointed from the staff of the Divi
sion of Land Use Administration, shall" conduct all official 
correspondence subject to these rules at the direction of the 
Board; shall send out all notices required by these rules of 
procedure; shall keep the minutes of the Board's proceedings; 
and shall keep a file on each case which comes before the 
Board. 

ARTICLE III. MEETINGS. 

L A regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals for the hear. 
ing of cases shall. be held on the second, third and fourth 
Tuesdays of each month, beginning at 10:00 a.m. unless no 
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BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS BY-LAWS - Ctd. 

cases are pending, in which case no meting shall be held. 
All regular meetings shaJ.l be open to the public. 

2. Special meetings may be called by the Chairman provided at 
least five (5) da.ys notice of such hearing is given each 
member in writing. 

3. A quorum shal.l consist of three members or a simple majority 
of the Board. The concurring vote of three members (8. ma.Jority 
of the membership) shall be required to effect any action. 

4. The order of business at all regular meetings of the Board 
shall be as follows: 

&. Ca.J.l to order. 
b. Invocation. 
c. Reading and approval of minutes of previous meetings. 
d. Business of the members of the Board. 
e. The hearing of applications not previously presented 

to the Board. 
f. The hearing of applica.tions deferred from prevlaus 

meetings. 
g. Staff presentations to the Board. 
h. Unscheduled items. 
i. Adjournment. 

5. The Board ~ adjourn a regule.r meeting if aJ.l applications or 
appeals cannot be disposed of in the day set 8.lld no further 
public notice shall be necessary for such a meeting. Such 
adjoUrnment shall be mandatory ten hours a.i'ter the start of a 
meeting. 

ARTICLE IV. DUrIES 

It shall be the duty of the" Board of Zoning Appea.l.s jn accord 
with the provisions of Article VIII, Section 15.1-495 of the 
Code of Virginia to hear and decide cases involving the following: 

a. Variances in the strict application of the require
ments of the Zoning Ordinance, (Chapter 30 of the Code 
of Fairfax county, Virginia). 

b. Special use pennits in accordance with provisions of 
the Zoning Ordinance. 

c. l!:ppeaJ.s fronl the decision of the Director of the 
.Depa.rtnlent of County Development or any of his author
ized agents related to interpretation of the Zoning 
Ordinance • 

d. Determination of the location of zone boundary lines 
when such lines are in dispute. 

ARTICLE V. APPLICATIONS TO THE BOARD 

1. Applications for special use pe"rmits shall be rued in duplicate 
on Form LUA-IO supplied by the Division of Land Use Administra
tion. 

2. All other applications to the Board, except for use permits, 
shall be made in duplicate on application Form LUA-ll supplied 
by the Division of Land Use. Administration. 

3. All applications shall be accompanied by the following infonn
ation: 

a. Four copies of a plat certified by::,a. professional 
engineer or land surveyor licensed by the CcmnonweaJ.th 
of Virginia and containing the following information: 

1) Bearings and distances on all property lineS. 

2) Total &rea of property in squs.re feet or acres. 

3) Location of e.l.l. existing bulldings or structures 
and any proposed add1tions, including their diJnensions. 

4) Front, side and rear setback dimensions. 
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ARTICLE VI. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

5) Ingress and egress fran the highwa,y or street. 

6) Location, on the property, of parking adequate for 
the use. 

7} Location of well and/or septic field when public 
facili ties are not available. 

a) Name and certificate nUJ'Jiber of person preparing 
the plat. 

b. One ZOning Section Sheet showing the location of the 
property outlined in red. (These sheets may be ob
tained from the County.) 

c. PhotograIhs of the property Showing the existing 
structures, terrain and vegetation. 

d. A filing fee to be determined by the governing body. 
($50,00 for special use permit; $30.00 for ill other 
applica.tions except gravel pit operations which sha.ll 
be $250.00) 

e. One copy of a statement of justification setting 
forth the reasons why the application should be 
granted. 

PROCESSING OF APPLICATIONS. 

All applications will be received by the Division d'Land Use 
Administration. Depe.r-tment of County Development, and shall 
be set for :public hearing in the order in which they are 
received. 

The Clerk of the Board shall notitY the applicants in wr1ting 
of the date, Ume and pla.ce of the public hearing sclleduled. 

The Clerk shall in accordance with the provisions of Section 
15.1.431 of the Code of the COlIIllonweaJ.th of Virginia cause to 
be advertised in a newspaper of genereJ.. circulation in the 
area of the application the required legal published notice of 
the application. 

The applicant shall be responsible for fulfilling the require
ments of that sub·section a.s",Pertains to notice to abutting 
and other property owners. "'his notice D18¥ be by signed 
petition or by registered or- certified mail with return 
receipts signed by the recipient. 

The staff of the Division of Land Use Administration sha.ll 
ccmpile a.ll pertinent information and supply same with their 
comments to the Board at the scheduled time and place of its 
public hearing. 

ARTICLE VII. THE HEARING. 

1. At the time of the public hearing the applica.lit may appear in 
his own behalf or be represented by counselor agent. (At 
that time the applicant shB.lJ. be given fifteen minutes in which 
time to present to the Board his case.) 

2. Those persons appearing in opposition to the application may 
then present their argument. (There shall be a total period 
for a.ll opposition not to exceed twenty minutes of presentation.) 

3. The staff may make camnents or presentations relative to the 
case. 

4. The appl.icant shall be permitted rebuttal after aJ.l other 
public discussion. (Such rebuttaJ. shall not exceed five 
minutes in duration.) 

5. The Board at this time IIl8iY" discuss the case and take whatever 
action is deemed applicable to grant, deny, grant in part, 
condition, or defer the application. 

6. The Clerk of the Board shall within five ~s of the action 
of the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s forward to the applicant a rough 
draft of the decision of the Board. Final minutes will be 
ava.1l.$le for review fo1.1OW1ng approval by the Board in the 
Division of Land Use Administration. 

vJ I 
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ARTICLE VIII. RECORDS 

1. A file ot aJ.l ma.teriaJ. and decisions relating to each 
case shall be kept by the Clerk as part ot the records of the 
Board of zoning Appeals. 

2. All records of the Board shall be public records. 

ARTICLE IX. AMENDMEN'!S' 

These by-laws, adopted by the unanimous action ot the Board, 
may be amended by an a.f'firma.tive vote of not less than tour 
members. 

'lhese by~laws /;lave been adopted by the Board of Zoning 
Appeals, all members thereof present, an this the 24th ~ 
of June, 1969. 

(8) Daniel Smith, Chairman 
Betty Ann Haines, Clerk" 

The meeting adjourned at 4:45 p.m. 
By: Betty Haines, Clerk 
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A regular meeting of the Board of Zoning 
Appea.ls was held a.t 10:00 a..m. on Tuesday, 
July 8, 1969 in the Board Roc:xn of the Fairfax 
County Courthouse. All. members were present: 
Mr. "Daniel Sln1th, Chairman, presiding; Mr. 
George Barnes, Clarenee Yeatman, Joseph 
Baker and Rlchs.rd Long. 

The· meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes. 

HUMBLE OIL & REFI1'iIro COMPANY, application under Section 30w 7.2 .10.1 of the Ordinance J 

to permit erection and operation of service itation, part Lots 16, 17; & 19. Indian 
Springs, 5312 Mitchell Street, Springfield .Qistrict, (CwN), Map No. 7lw4 (7)) & 80
2 (O)} pt. 16, 17, 19, 8-126-69 

Mr. Hansbarger represented the applicant. Humble has been contract purchaser of this 
property since 1965, be said. When the Board of Supervisors fina.lly rezoned this 
land in March 1969 it was represented to them a.t that time and has been throughout 
over 8. period of more than three years, that this would be a Humble service station. 
He stated before the Board of Supervisors, he said, that this was in his experience 
one of the best locations he had run across for a service station. When they started 
on this project, Edsall Road had not been widened to the four lane facility that it 
is now, and the traffic signals were not in. Edsall Road was: some distance from this 
property but during widening, not only did they move Edsall Road, but they took a 
portion of :II;; and moved the right of w~ of the road within 6 or 7 ft. of the We1nl..eys I 

house and as a result of that it .sits right out on the highw~ at. the intersection of 
heavily travelled Edsall Road and secondary Mitchell Street. 

The proposed station will be ranch style brick, Mr. Hansbarger continued, and under 
the definition of service station, they would not be allowed to do heavy repairs on 
the pr<lperty, none of the offen.sive things that used to be allowed in service stations. 
Across the street from this site is the office of Virginia Conclete. The noise f'rcm1 
the trucks stopping and starting in front of this property makes it totally uninhabi· 
table as residential property. There is another piece of C-N property about 50 
ft. in depth which is adjacent to this, but which is not a part of this application. 
It started out as a part but the gentleman who owned it went into bankruptcy and eff'or 
to acquire it are now underway. 

Mrs. Anne Wilkins spoke in favor of the application. She said she had known the 
Weinleys for a number or years and was sales agent on this property. The Weinleys 
have 11ved there for some time and now the property has became uninhabitable ldth 
a.L~·the ind~trla.ltraf1'lc'frOmthe IooG :tone to the south passing by their home. The 
noise is terrible, she said. 

Mrs. DonaJ.d Moreland stated that she bought her property in September 1953 and since 
then it has steadily depreciated as a residential area. The house on one side of 
hers is a rented house and on the other side is a vacant condemned house. Every 
morning at daybreak down at the quarry where the equipment is, there is terrible 
noise from scmeone pounding on the trucks with iron pipes to knock off the cement and 
no one should be forced to live under these conditions, she said. The Weinleys' 
property is even closer. 

Mr. KnOW'lton was instructed to check into the noise situation. 

Mr. Hilmer, owner of Par Vehicle services, stated that the Atlantic and Sunoco sta
tions were done ~ with in the re~ocation or Edsall. Road and there was,a time that 
his station enjoyed a 96,000 gallonage per month. During construction of the inter
change his gallonage dropped down to 28,000 gallons per month. Now he has brought it 
back up to 40,000 gallons but there is a problem with Virginia Concrete .- noise and 
dust w_ and it is bad for business. He opens his station at 6:00 a.m. The short turn 
necessary to get into the industrial drive precludes lll8llY custewers from getting 
in there, he said. There is not ample space between the t1m.iAg of the lights for 
traffic to come into the industrial area, particul.arly during rush hours. They fee~ 

that the new location of the proposed station would be more in line with the normal 
traf'fic' patterns and the custamers they have been serving in this area for the past 
seven years. 

Would the present station location be eliminated with the new station, Mr. Smith asked? 

Mr. Hilmer said he could not speak for Esso, but felt they would not want two staw 
tions this close together. There is a garage contiguous to the existing station, and 
it is hoped that the current station space could be used for garage purposes. It is 
zoned industrial. 

Mr. Keller stated that he lived in the house that was taken by the station and he 
could state the Weinle;rs' position, now. Prior to this the F.H.A. refused to give 
him an appraisal because of the industrial :toning across the street. He was paid 
one dollar more for his property by the State than he paid for it eight years ago. 

Opposition: Mrs. Phyllis JOMSon, 7117 WoOdl.8.nd Drive, represented the North Spring
field Citizens Association, opposing the appJi cation because they felt that additional 
stations cou.ld not be justified on the grounds of comnnmity need; heavy traffic con· 
ditions in the area; would increase hazards to motorists, and because it is contrary 
to the public interest. 
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Mrs. Jean Johnson, Indian Springs~Clea.rfieldSubdivision, objected to the noise and 
traJ'fic and becauae the area 1s of a single-family residential chara.eter. Restrictive 
coven8llts provide that no structure other than one detached single-family dwelling or 
private garage ma.y be erected on any lot within the subdivision. Her huaband 1s 
president of the association, she said. She presented opposing petitions. 

Mr. Yeatman informed Mrs. Johnson that the Board could not consider covenants -- that 
is left up to the courts. 

Mr. Long told Mrs.• Johnson that the area is zoned for heavy industrial. use and there 
will be a high noise level. The master plan sheNa cCIIIIlerc!al fran Mitchell Street 
all the wa;y 'to Clifton street. He asked if she were aware of that? ~ 

Yes, but they are not going to take it sitting down, Mrs. Johnson replied. 

Mrs. Catherine Fullerchick, owner of property on Mitchell Street, said tha.t her house 
was condemned. It will take her Wo momths to fix 1t ::up, she said. She has IIved in 
the area for twenty years and three~fourths of the people disapprove of the proposed 
service station. It was stated that the Wei.1lley house is 7 f't. from. the road when 
actually it is more like 2S ft. from the property line, she said, How can the nobe 
bother the Weinleys, she asked ~~ both of them work. 

Col, William Houston of Lincolnia Park Civic Association endorsed the statements made b 
the Indian Spring-cJ.earfield Citizens Association, opposing the application. One thing 
which Mr. HanlSbw-ger did not Point out, he said, is that the AnnB,nd.aJ.e Master .Plan 1/il 
under restudy. There is currently a Braddock~Back1ick Neighborhood Study in 'which the 
Board of Supervisors indicated that this :particular area should be planned for c.omtlerci 
uses but restricted to office uses. 

It has been said that the existing service station would probably be eliminated, Mr. 
S:mith said, and. this is a location better suited for service station use while the othe 
building is better suited for garage purposes. 

They fear this would cause increasing pressures for more service station developnent, 
Mr. Houston said. 

Mr. Hansbarger, in rebutta, said they were not requesting any variances. The Weinleys 
have gone through the period of, road. construction and an era when the noise waa cons tan 
increased. The,noise is not going to diminish aa all of the land is proposed for in~ 

dustrial development. It has to COOle out the industrial road. in front of this property 
There are IllIU1y other uses which could go on this C~N property by right which might be 
more objectionable than a service station. They intend to overccme the covenants 
which were spoken of. 

When will Hl.mlble be able to acquire the add!tional 50 ft., Mr. Smith asked? 

They hope to have an answer on that after this hearing, Mr. Hansbarger replied. 

If the entire parcel were used tor the service station, this would have a bearing 
on his thinldng, Mr. Smith said. The application shOuld include the other 50 feet. 

Mr. Smith said he would like to read the BoeJ:d, of Supervisors minutes of the hearing 
on rezoning before taking action on this service station. 

In the application of H'Lmible Oil & Refining Company, application under Section 30-7. 
2.10.1 of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of service station, part Lots 
16, 17, 19, Indian Springs, 5312 Mitchell Street, Springfield District, Mr. Yeatman m 
that the ~cation be granted and tbat·"no variances be permitted on this prOperty; 
that this be a ranch type red briclt (no porcelain) service station; that they erect a 
brick. ws.ll to the north of the gas station in confonnity with the appearance and 
architectural. design of the station; that all other provisions of ,the County building 
codes and Zoning Ordinance shall. be met. The station shall. not cOlllDence operation unti 
an occupancy permit has been obtained. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Mr. Yeatman added to his 
motion that the brick wall would be the screening and this would be north of the 50 ft. 
section of land they are going to obtain. 'Ibis is for a three bay station and there 
sha.ll be only the standard Esso oval sign meeting all COWltyrequirements on height 
and size. For gaaoline station purposes only. Carried 4-1, Mr. SlItith voting against 

ihe motion as he felt it should be deferred for other information. 

II 
AUTO VALET SYSTEM, INC., application under Section 30~6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
pump island 12 ft. from right of way line, south side of Col\lJ'llbia Pike opposite Court
land Drive, Mason District, (C-G and C-N), Map No. 61-2 ((1)) ll5, V-136-69 

Withdrawn without prejUdice at the lq)plicant's request. 
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J. D. MULLIGAN, application under Sec. 3Q-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit ,~onstruction 

of greenhouse 13.4 ft. from side property line, Lot 179, Section 1, Mantua. Hills, 3312 
Parkside Terrace, Providence District, (BE 0.5), Map No. 58-2 «9» 179, V-130-69 

Mr. F. Raymond Martini represented the applicant. This is a steep lot, he explained, 
sloping approximately 25 ft. fran the street to the sewer easement, and 8 to 10 ft. of 
slope .from the street level to the front of the house. The sewer easement prevents them 
from putting the greenhouse in the rear. There are no objections from any of the 
neighbors to the proposed construction. Greenhouses are a thing of bes.uty and would add 
to the value of the property. 

Mr. Mulligan stated that the greenhouse would be their hobby, They just intend to grow 
a few plants in the winter so they can place them outside during the SUDIller for their 
own enjoyment. This is the onlJr practical location for the greenhouse. 

No opposition. 

In the application of J. D. Mul.l1gan1 application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit erection of greenhouse 13.4 ft. from side property line, Lot 179, Section 1, 
Mantua Hills, 3312 Parkside Terrace, Providence District, Mr. Yeatman moved that the 
aPPlication be granted because of the topography and the cxid shape of the lot and the 
sewer easement across the back. All other provisions of the Ordinance shall be met. 
No use shall be made of this greenhouse until an occupancy permit has been obtained. 
Size will be as shown on the plat. For private use on1¥. Seconded, Mr. Ba.rnes. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 
XENNETH S. WEATHERSPOON, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
fence in excess of height allowed by the Ordinance, Lot 156, Section 3, London Towne, 
14801 ffaiymarket Lane, Centreville District, (RT-lO), MB.p No. 54-3 «4)) 156, V-129-69 

His heme is on the corner of the main entrance to the ccmmunity, Mr. Weatherspocc said, 
and he put up the- fence to give his family privacy. His back yard is bounded by three 
roads. Along with privacy, the fence was meant for protection to his sms.ll daughter, 
and to bep the dog contained in the 'yard. The covenant 00 his property stipu.1&ted that 
no structure could be erected until plans and specifications had been submitted to and 
approved in writing by the Board of Directors of the Association. The fence was approved 
by ,theJll so he call_meed construction. He was then notified by the county that he was 
in violation. He presented approximately fifty signatures frem neighbors as not being 
opposed to the application. The fence is no more of a tra:ffic hazard at its present 
height than it would be were it cut back to 4 ft., he said, as it does not interfere 
with sight distance now. He showed photographs to back up this statement. 

Hew much of the fence is actua.l.ly in violation, Mr. Smith asked? 

55 ft. along Stone Road, Mr. Woodson replied. 

Mr. Weatherspoon said he could either move the entire fence 25 ft. aws;y fran Stone Road 
or cut off the portion outside the line to a height of 4 ft. -- neither of these would 
be desirable. If he did that he would make his back yard extremely small and if' it were 
chopped up it would not enhance the beauty of the ccmmunity. He built the fence himself 
8lld there was a tremendous 8lllO'Wlt of labor involved. The 4' x 6's are sunk 3 ft. in the 
ground. other people in London Towne have 6 ft. fences -- this is a regulatioo of the 
architecturaJ. coorrdttee. His fence is set back 9 or 10 ft. from the actual curb of the 
road. 

Mr. Ric~ Colton spbke in favor of the application. There is no sight diStflllce 
problem ipVolved, he said. 

Mr. Stephen Oxier, next door neighbor alOsest to the fence, ss.id it was one of the most 
beauti:ru.l fences in London Towne and it does not obstruct the view of traffic in any 
way. The Board should go out and look. at the fence, he said. 

Mr. Charles Jall also spoke in favor of the application. 

Mrs. Weatherspoon pointed out the conflict in the COWlty regulations and those of London 
Towne -- if the fence is cut back to 4 ft. it will not meet the regulations of the archi
tectural ccmn1ttee in London Towne, she said, 8lld she would like to leave the fence at 
the 6 ft. height to insure privacy. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Knowlton reported that first of all, the author of the town house ordinance saw fit 
to require a privacy fence arotmd either the front or rear yard; that excluded the end 
lots because they so c1'ten fall on intersections. Seconda..Y".,- the setbacks for the area, 
if applied to this fence -- it meets the requirements of the sight distance ordinance 
and this particular ordinance, like most of the ordinances, is a. min:1JmIm.. Sight distance 
could be improved if the fence were further back. The requirement on a local street for 
town house setba.ck is only 10 ft. This is a collector street which wuld require more 
of a setback and if this were applied it would mean relocating 25 or 30 !'t. of the fence. 

~U..L 
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Mr. Barnes moved to defer to September 16 to aJ.l.ow the Board an opportunity to v1.ew the 
site. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. carried wumimously. 

II 
ERIC H. WYANT, application under Section 30~7 .2.8.1.1 of the Ordinance, to permit 
opera.tion of a dog keMel, 8920 Old Dominion Drive, Dranesville District, (RE·2) 
Map No. 13-4 (1» 31, s-131-69 

Mr. Wyant told the Board that his original use permit was issued in December 1960. He 
had a. use permit for three years and the Zoning Administrator gave 1rlJn three renewals 
of one year each. The time has now run out. During the winter he has about 25 or 30 
dogs and during the summer he has as many as 100. 

Mr.Woodson reported that they had not received any ccmplaints on the opera.tion. 

There are 44 runs with 88 cages, Mr. Wyant stated. They do not sell dogs, this is 
for boarding only. 

Mr. Smith CC4lllllented that according to the plat the building WaB about 9/10 of a foot 
too close to the side line. 

Mr. Wyant said he owned the property next to this alao. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Eric H. Wyant, application under Section 30~7 .2.8.1.1 of the 
Ordinance, to permit operation-of dog keIUlel, 8920 Old Dcmrlnion Drive, Dranesville 
District, Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be granted for cootinuation of a 
use which was granted in 1960 for 100 dogs, if he can accomnodate them and get Health 
Department approval. All other provisions of the Ordinance perta.:l.n1ng to thj.s appli
cation shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried tUlanimously. 

II 
ROBER'r J. HERMAN, a.pplication under Section 30~6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of carport closer to side property line than allowed, Lot 15, Block M. Sec. 
4, Mosby Woods, 3237 Atlanta Street, Providence District, (R-12.5), Map No. 47-4 
((7) M, 15, V-132-69 

Mr. Herman stated that when he first came up with the idea of a carport he considered a 
garage in back of the house or an open carport in back of the house, but be-cause of 
the le.-r of the land it did not confOrm properly. They were trying to get some type c£ 
shelter for their back. door and putting the carport in this location would provide 
that shelter. Even if the Boardgra.tits a variance, there would be scme diNiculty in 
drawing up plans for a carport which wouJ.d add to the appearance of the house. This is 
a split level type of house and the roof lines do not blend well with a carport type 
roof. This would be a one .car carport. There is a stoop which canes out at the back 
door which adds to their problem as it makes the carport appear wider than it really is 
The drivew8\Y is only 3.3 ft. fran the side line and they would like to extend the carpo 
to the edge of the driveW8i1. If it were not for the stoop there would. be no problem. 

Mr. Yeatman said he would like to see a plan before a.cting on this. 

An II ft. carport would accommodate the car beyond the stoop, Mr. Smith said, and he 
felt that the request could be reduced to the minimum ra.ther than the max:imunt. The 
Board, in the past, has been very reluctant in all cases to grant more than an 11 ft. 
carport. To grant the request before the Board would not be in keeping with what the 
Board has done previously in the area. This situation is not tUlcoomon to many in Mosby 
Woods ~- the lot is not wide enough to construct a carport. 

There are not many houses of this particular type, Mr. Herman said. 

Mr. Long felt that the plat showed the min1JnUJn carport now. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to defer to Septetnber 9 to view the property and for the applicant 
to bring in the sketches of the proposed carport, since his wife is an artist, she 
could do this, showing particularly the roof line which is very important, and for the 

staff to find out how many other houses in the subdivision are similarly situated. 
Seconded, Mr. Long. Carried unanimously. 

II 
KENNETH F. PARSONS, a.pplication under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit division 
of lot with less frontage than required, Lot 4, Block 4, Section 1, Clermont. 4413 Up 
Drive, Lee District, (R-12.5), Map NO. 82-1 «4) 4, V-133-69 

Mr. Parsons explained that he was dividing Lot 4 into two lots and was requesting a 5 
ft. variance on each of them. There is one house on Lot 4 and he bought the property 
with the intent of improving this house and possibly dividing the lot and building 
another house in the rear. After evaluating the cost of improving this house it seemed 
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better to put two new structures aide by side with the same setback fran the road 
rather thM putting the new house to the -right rear. The existing house will be re
moved. Sewer and water are available. 

The existing house is a 28' x 26' Cape Cod which is 20 years old, Mr. Parsons continued. 
If this is removed, they can put two new houses there which will be an asset to the 
ccmm:runity. No variances would be neceas8.ry on the houses. The proposed houses would be 
"LII shaped ramblers with no carports. He lives in Clermont Woods and is interested in 
seeing this done as well as economically feasible to do it. 

Mr. Long asked if Mr. Parsons could comply with the requirements of the R-J2.5 zone and 
construct sidewalk, curb and gutter. 

Mr. Parsons said he was reluctant to do this since the property on each side does not 
have these :iJlIprovements. 

Mr. Long suggested posting a bond to guarantee construction of these improvements at the 
t.iJne the adjacent property is developed. 

The new homes that were constructed on Upland Drive have not been required to construct 
curb and gutter, Mr. Parsons told the Board. All. he wants to do is to build two houses 
that conform to what is there now. 

No apposition. 

Mr. Smith suggested deferring action to see if this has been required of others in the 
area. If it has not been, to require this man to do it would not be right, hCJWever, it 
would be to his advantage to do it. It baa to start sClllewhere. 

In the application of Kenneth F. Parsons, appJ..ication under Section 30-6.6 of the 
Ordinance, to permit division of lot with less frontage than required, Lot 4, Block 4, 
Section 1, Clermont, 4413 Upland Drive, Lee District, Mr. Yeaman moved that the appllcat· 
be granted with the stipulation that the house on the property be removed within 60 days 
ai'ter the recording of the plat. No trash is to be left on the property. The owner of 
the land will bond himself with the COWlty as to street and sidewa.l.k improvements at 
such time as the County requires it to be implemented. Seconded, Mr. Bames. Carried 
unan1Jnously• 

II 
GREENBRIAR CREATIVE DEi. SCHOOL, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, 
to permit operation of morni.rgpre-sch~ol in Christ Presbyterian Church, 12410 Lee Jackson 
HipEl¥, centreville District, Map No. 45-4 ((1)) 9 & 10, S-134-69 (RE-l) 

Mr. Blaine Friedlander represented the e.ppl;i.cant. Mr$,.!wy Hatch and Mrs. Reed were 
also present :in support of the application. 

The application is to use the existing church as a creative da;y school, mornings only, 
40 children, two classes of twenty each, Mr. Friedlander explained. There is a need 
in the cClDlllUIl.lty for such a pre-schooL The Church has agreed to lease the property to 
the pre-school during the week and has agreed to see that they are in compliance 
with the County Ordinance so that the children will be properly protected. All. require
ments of the Inspections Division will be met. Hours of operation will be frem 9:00 a.m. 
to 12:00 noon, ages of the children willl::e 3 through 5. They have set up a corporation 
and the closest name they coul.d get to Greenbriar was the Greenbrook Corporation. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hatch own fifty per cent and Mr. and Mrs. Reed own the other fifty per cent 
of the corporation. They incorporated on June 9, 1969. The lease has been tentatively 
agreed upon and will be signed within the next week. 

Mr. Smith asked that a copy of the lease be submitted for the record as soon as it is 
signedJ, and the telephone number of the person to be contacted by the county, if necess 

Mrs. Amy Hatch would be the one to contact, Mr. Friedlander said, and her telephone 
number is on the application form. Her address is 13206 Moss Rsnch Lane, Fairfax, Virgin 

No opposition. 

In the application of Greenbrook. Creative Da;y School, application urder Section 30-7.2 
6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit DIe ration of morning pre-school in Christ Presbyterian 
Church, 12410 Lee Jackson Highw8iY', Centreville District, maximum of 40 children, ages 3 
through 5, five da;ys a week, 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon, Mr. Yeatman moved that the applicaticn 
be approved and that all other provisions of the County Inspectioos Department and the 
Zoning Ordinance sha.l.l be met. This school shaJ..J. not operate until they have obtained 
an oceu;pancy permit for the use. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously. 

II 
AVON ROAD CORPORATION, application under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 of the Ordinance, to per
mit erection and operation of service station, located on Fordson Road near its intersec
tion with U. S. #1, (Mt. Vernon Plaza), Lee District, (C-D), Map No. 92-4 & 101-2 ((1)) 
l2A, S-135-69 

Letter from the applicant's attorney requested deferral. 
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Mr. Knowlton informed the Board. that the Plarming Ccmmd.ssion aLso wishes to hear the 
case. 

Mr. Baker moved to defer to July 22. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 
DEFEBRED CASES 

GULF On. CORPORATION. a;ppllcation under Section 30-7.2.10.2 of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection and operation of a gasoline station, 7724 Telegraph Road, Lee District. 
(C-N), Map No. 100 «1) 33, 3-77-69 (deferred from May 27) 

Mr. Smith read the memo from the Planning COllIIllission dated July 3, 1969 reOOJllllending 
that the applica.tion be d~ed due to its impact on the residentiaJ. neighborhood, and 
ad.ding that the PI.anning C\llIlIission has initiated on its own a rezoning application 
to rezone the land from C-N to the C·OL category. 

Mr. Hobson said he had attended the Planning Camnission hearing. He presented the 
Board a capy of a stenographic transcript of the hearing before the Planning Ccmmdssion 
along with a consultant's report to the Planning COJlIllission, as a part of the officiaJ. 
record. In SUllIlllU"Y, he said, the P1.a.nniIlg Commission voted to recommend denial by 
a 5-2 vote. At the original Board of Zoning Appeals hearing, Mrs. Henderson, the then 
Chairman, stated that she did not see how the Board could deny the application since it 
met aJ.1 requirements of the Zoning Ordinance, he said. Gulf has alw&yS lived up to the 
conditions of Fairfax County and has a good record before this Board. The opposition 
that was present was pr1JnarilJ concerned about land use planning and what will happen 
to the praperties to the south when this property is developed camnerciaJ.1¥ -- this 
is not an argument in a special use permit case. 

Mr. Hobson continued -- the Boothe law firm. represents the owners of the property and 
they have sent a letter to the Planning CaIlInission stating that they will vigorously 
oppose any action to rezone this C-N property. He presented a cOPy of the letter fer 
the Board's records. 

Mr. Hobson concluded by saying that Gulf has set forth a case entitling them. to a 
specisJ. use permit for a gasoline station on this site with such conditions as this 
Board would set. 

In the apPlication of Gulf Oil Corporation, application under Section 30-7.2.10.2 of 
the Ordinence, to permit erection and operation of gasoline station, 7724 Telegraph 
Road, Lee District, Mr. Yea"bnan moved that the application be denied for the following 
reasons: it is not cOlllpatib1e with good tre.ff'ic Jl10vement on Telegraph Road and is 
contrary to the safety of pedestrians from the adjoining school; it is overwhelmingly 
opposed by the citizens of the area and not in accord with the reasons given at the 
time of rezoning, and it is opposed by the Planning Commission as not being good land 
use. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried 4-1, Mr. Smith voting against the motion as he felt 
the zoning was proper and that the lqIplicant presented a good case. 

II 
NATIONAL MEMJRIAL PARK, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.3.1.1 of the Ordinance, to permit opera
tion of cemetery, W. side of HOllywoOd Road, 0.3 mile north of Lee Highway, Providence 
District, (R-12.5), Map No. 50-1 ((1») 16, 8-79·69 (deferred !'rem June 10) 

Mr. Long stated that he would not Participate in the hearing since he was the engineer 
in this case. 

Mr. CharJ.es Radigan told the Board that the property has been used for many years as a 
maintenance yard for vehicles and equipment in the park, and has been a non-conforming 
use. The park intends to tear down the existing buildings and erect new buildings 
on the property. At the last hearing the discussion and opposition from members of the 
Board seemed to center on the fact that the park intended to pour concrete on the 
property. The applicant was directed to obtain more information regarding this and sen 
a letter to the Cha.irman of the Board. 

National Memorial Park has owned this pa.rticu1.ar tract since 1935 end has used it as a 
maintenace yard, garage area and general. storage area, Mr. Radigan continued. It is 
a non-confonning use in an R-12.5 zone. The Board at its last meeting expressed conce 
over pouring of concrete marker bases, conll~ete:liner;, etc. His statement to the 
Board that a concrete grave liner was a state requirement, he said, was incorrect. Thi 
is a policy of the cemetery, to require concrete grave liners. The first pouring of 
concrete on thi s parcel was in 1936. The first concrete marker base was installed 
.fanua.ry 12, 1936. In 1947 a mausoleum was poured. In 1949 turf tap crypts were poured. 
The tops have been poured since 1953 for use in the park. 

Upon inquiry, Mr. Radigan told the Board, he could find only one other cemetery in 
Virginia that pours concrete on the premises and that was Danville Gardens -. tQ.ey 
pour at least one a day. 
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National Memorial Park had 700 burials last year in the park with little or no advance 
notice, Mr. Radi. gan continued, and there is an enormous problem of inventory and ceasing 
this would hinder the operation of the park. This proposal deserves favorable considera~ 

tion and if it is denied, the park would have no alternative but to maintain the parcel 
in its present non-conforming status. 

The manufacturing aspect of this use is not in keeping with the Ordinance, Mr. 3mith 
said. This is me.nufa.cturing for sale in a residential area which is prohibited by the 
Ordinance ~:; 

They would like to be able to use this property as a. maintenance yard which 1s an 
accessory use to the operation of a. cemetery, Mr. Radigan stated. 

Mr. Knowlton read the definition of naccessory use" -- "located on the same lot therewith' 
so 1t would not be applicable in this case as it is not located on the same property. 

Mr. Smith re&d the opinion from the COWlty Attorney, stating that the activity referred 
to in Mr. Knowlton's memo of May 12, 1969, construction of concrete vault lids is 
clearly a manUfacturing activity, and prohibited in a residential district. It aiso 
pointed out that there was no state requirement for concrete vaults. 

Mr. Smith said he felt that rezoning was the proper procedure in this case. 

Mr. Smith also said he did not consider this a non~conforming use. certainly they are 
in violation of the Code by manUfacturing concrete products in a. residentieJ.. area. As 
far as this being considered as an accessopr use, it does not meet the requirements of 
the Ordinance for being on the same lot. rus is a piece of property across the street. 

Mr. Yeatman suggested issuing the use permit for the building but eliminating the manu
facturing. 

Where does the Board have authority to grant a use permit for an accessory use on land 
t hat is not included in the cemetery, Mr. Smith asked? 

It is under the same owre rship, Mr. Yeatman replied. 

They should have the building, Mr. Barnes said, because of the new apartments across 
the street. They could keep the equipment there but not manufacture any concrete products. 

Mil. :.Hawkihs ftolll tllietPark"D.amedj~ame.o:t'.,:tb6eqUiilltlent that would be kept in the building, 
and snd there would also be office space, locker space and restroom facilities for the 
90 employees of the Park. 

This is canpletely out of order, Mr. smith said, as the Board has no authority to grant 
a use permit for an office for 90 employees. The Board recently denied permission to 
one man to have a sms.J.l trailer on a. cemetery for sales purposes. 

Mr. Radigan asked that this be incorporated into the existing permit that the Park is 
operating under at the present time. In that fashion, accessory use for this property 
could be granted. He would be happy to furnish a. plat showing this as an addition to 
the existing use permit that the pa.rk is operating under now. 

The plat should sheM all the uses on all of the land owned by the Park including the 
proposed use of this land, Mr. Bmith said. The Board would also like to see a list 
of all equipnent owned by the cemetery which would be housed in the proposed building. 

Mr. Yeatman :moved to defer to September 23 for new plats. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Ca.rried, 
4-0, Mr. Long abstaining. 

II 
STEPHEN HORVATH, S. W. corner of Spring Hill Ro&d and Old Dominion Drive, for service 
station ~ request for extension of one yea.r. Mr. Yeatman moved that the Board grant a 
one year extension from August 6, 1969. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
Letter from Mr. Brault requested an extension of the special use permit issued to 
Patrician Arms Nursing Home. Construction has been held up because Hill-Burton f'tmds 
were denied. They requested a. one yea.r extension from July 30, 1969. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the permit be extended twelve months from. July 30, 1969. Seconded, 
Mr. Barnes. Carried Wlanilnously. 

II 
Mr. Ren, representing Medical Services, Inc., successor to Mr. Henry Rolfs, requested an 
extension of that permit for a nursing home which will expire July 10, 1969. Site plan 
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was submitted to the COWlty in March 1969 and is now pending approval. Site plan 
appeal. has been filed in the meantime 8lId it will not be posUble to dispose of the 
appeal and obtain site plan approval. before July 10. He requested that the Board exten 
t he use pennit until s1te plan has been approved. 

Mr. Dexter Odin was present representing land owners contiguous to the nursing heme 
property opposed to the extension. 

This has not been advertised for public hes.ring, Mr. Smith said, and in aJ.l fairness 
to the applicant, if the Board is going to hear the apposition, 1he appl1cailt should 
be present to defend it. 

Mr. Ren said he represented the applicant. 

Mr. Smith said he felt this was out of order. This is a. request for an extension. 
Site plan has been submitted and is being processed and in all. fa.1rness to the appli
cant, each side should be given five minutes. 

One of their objections, Mr. Odin continued, is that this is not a scheduled item and 
many of the people present are interested but lhany that are interested were not aware 
of this and are not present. This application was granted April 1963 and has had 7 
extensions. During that period of tiJne the Board of Zoning Appeals at least on one 
oceasionstated very clear~ that no 1'urther extensions "ifO\1l.d be granted. Neverthe~ 

less, Beveral extensions were granted and at that time it was said that progress must 
be shown befOre another extension could be granted. Finally, site plan was filed in 
March 1969 and there was another use permit filed on this property wh1eh came before 
the BOllll"d, although perhaps not officially before the Board, he said. 

Mr. Odin reminded the Board that the provisions of' Chapter 30~6.l5 of the Zoning Ordi
nance relating to the Board of Zoning Appeals are to be strictly construed. Back in 
April of 1965 the Board granted an extern ion and in May 1966 after the peI'lldt had 
expired, the Board renewed it. The question then beccmes .- can you renew a special 
use permit after it expires, and he doubted very serious~ that this could, in fa.ct, 
be true. However, turning to Section 30-6.15, whenever a specia.l use permit is issued, 
activities shaJ.1 be diligently pursued. It can hard1¥ be sud that construction under 

ibis use permit has been diligently pursued, he said. One of the things toot is. very 
important in construing this section -- it says an extension shall be granted, referrin 
to one extension. In this case we have seven extensions, he said, but ifE,only specific 
language in this section authorizes the Board to grant one extension. The permit was 
granted in 1963. Many people live in the area now who were not in the County at 
that time. Many hanes have been built since them~- these people have never been 
heard on this ma.tter. By extending the use permit it deprives them of an opportunity 
to be heard. 

On May 16, 1969, Mr. Odin sud he sent a letter to Mr. Woodson raising questions with 
respect to the site plan on file and the legeJ.ity of the pennit at that time j Mr. 
Woodson did not answer the letter. 

Any appeal. !Tom the original decision would not be in order, Mr. Smith stated. The 
Board has in the past one and a half years been far more strict on extension;af' use 
permits. Three or four people at various times were going to construct this nursing 
h.orI1e. This is a new group. The Board policy is to try to continue these uses for a 
reasonable period of time. In this case ma;ybe the time has been a little beyond but 
there have been several different groups involved' in this. It is the same property 
owner, however, he said. 

In Aprtl 1966 when the permit expired, the Board granted another extension in May, 
Mr. Odbn said. 

Since that time the Board has discontinued this pollcy, Mr. SlDith pointed out, and it 
is well known that they do not extend any use permits that have expired. These people 
are pursuing this application and that makes a great difference as far as he is concerne 
If there had been no submission of site plan he would say that Mr. Odin was abaolutely 
right. 

On what basis is the site plan being appealed, Mr. Long asked? 

Mr. Odin said he did not file that action. There are quite a few deviations from. the 
original plan. One of the questions is whether the original plan is a part of the use 
pennit itself. If the original papers are not part of this use permit then one cannot 
even identify where the land is. You have to go to the applice.tion itself. If you go 
to the application you have got a different nursing home, he said~ 

This Board, last year, decided that the plat about to be submitted was in keeping with 
the intent of the original. use permit, Mr. Smith pointed out. As far as extensions go, 
the Board bas authority to grant more than one extension -- if this is not true, they 
have been in error many times. These people are entitled to an extension until the 
Planning CODlDlission has heard the appeal on the site plan. The Board should not take 

any further action until the Planning CoD1D.ission has heard the appeal. 

The Planning Commission is holding up until the Board of Appeals rules on the questions 
presented to them, Mr. Odin said. 
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Maybe the Board should take time to consider this in detail, but in the meantime the 
applicant should be given a sixty day extension, Mr. Smith said, WltU such time as 
the Board can act on the other questions involved. 

This is a new owner, Mr. Ren said, and he has taken every diligent step that he can to 
comply with the ordinance and go forth with construction. This can be worked out if 
he has a little more time. 

Was the site plan rejected, Mr. Smith asked? 

There were a few minor changes which were to be made, Mr. Ren answered, and one 
building site changed. 

Did you make the changes and resubmit the plans, Mr. Smith asked? 

This can be done over in one day's time when they would have preliminary approval, Mr. 
Ren sald. They won't give preliminary approv&l until this a.ppeal is resolved. 

Mr. Ren said he felt the Board gave proper consideration at the time the use pennit was 
granted as to whether this was compatible with the area and the area has not cbM.ged 
since then. New owners have purchased the ground and should not be penalized now beca.use 
citizens are objecting. 

This has been a long drawn out thing, Mr. Smith comnented. The area has not changed 
tremendously. The people who bought here since that tillE: shouJ.d have lmown that there 
was a nursing home planned for this property. When the site plM. is approved, when 
would construction ccmmence? 

Immediately, Mr. Ren said. The only reason they requested an extension was because of 
site plan delay. 

Mr. Knowlton said he had talked to Mr. Chilton about the results of the Planning Com~ 

mission meeting. There was an a.ppeal. filrl with the Conmdssion against that particular 
site plan.. The Conmlission took no action except to defer indefinitely. The case being 
that you can only' e;ppea.l the approval of a site plan and site plan has not been approved. 
Once site plan has been approved the appeal can be heard. Meentime nothing can be done 
until site plan is approved and he did not lmow how leng that would be. 

Mr. Long said he wOuJ.d be reluctant to grant another extension. Seven yelr S is a long 
time and there must have been changes in the area. 

Mr. SJIlith reminded him that he was not a member of the Board when the application was 
originall.ygranted and he did not vote for any of the extensions. 

Maybe that is another reason it should be~'reheard, Mr. Long said. 

When the site plan appeal is considered there will be a hearing before the Planning 
Commission, Mr. smith said, and the Board will get into it at that time. It might be 
that the Board should 'give sane thought and if this is a good procedure, perhaps 
extensions should be readvertised and reheard. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the Board grant a six months extension and if the applicant's 
problems are not resolved by that time, the case will have to be heard as a new case. 
If they cannot get site plan approval during this time, they are out and would have to 
come back with a new application, etc. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 4~1, Mr. Long 
voting against the motion. 

II 
Mr. Woodson presented a pla.t to the BoMd sr.owing the proposed building on the Samuel 
J. Fulton property on Gallows Road, larger than wbat was granted by the Board at the 
original hearing. The Boa.rd agreed that this would be all right as long ~ the applicant 
could meet al.l of the other requirements. 

II 
EVANS FARM INN - Mr. Woodson should check. into this. They are selling fertilizer, 
pesticides, etc. 

The meeting a.djourned at 4: 50 p.m. 
By Betty Haines, Clerk . 
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'l'be regular meeting at the Fairfax County 
Board of Zoning Appeal8 vas held on Tuesd.a.y, 
July 22, 1969 at 10:00 a.lIl. in the Board 
ROCIII. at the Fairfax COW'lty Courthouse. All 
members were present: Hr.Dan1el Smith, 
Chairman, Messrs. Yeatman, Barnes, Baker and 
Long. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes. 

THOMAS R. EPPERSON, appllcation under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erec
tion of addition to dwelllng 13.3 ft. tram. side property line, Lot 60, Sec. 3, Nt. 
Vernon Forest, 9215 Volunteer Drive, Mt. Vernon District, (BE 0.5), Map No. llo-4 «3» 
60, V-137-69 

Mr. Epperson explained that his request was based on the topogrtp h;y of his lot. It 
f&lls off in the back rsther steeply and precludes putting an a.ddition there. Putting 
the addition in front of the house would require an even greater variance. The 
garage is for protection of his car which has been broken into three times. Materials 
for construction will conform with the house which is antique brick. This is a variance 
only on one point of the addition. The neighbors are in favor of the application. 

No opposition. 

The plat does not show the area of the addition to be used &8 a dining roam, Mr. Smith 
pointed out. There is adequate room in the 'be.ck to buil.d. a separate dining t'OCI:Il without 
a variance, he said. To grant the variance for the ga.rage baaed on reasons of topography 
does have SClalt merit but the Board has been reluctant in the past to grant variances for 
living purposes this close to a property line. 

Col. Jesse L. Flanagan, living direct4 across the street :rraa Mr. Epperson, spoke in 
favor of the application. 

Mr. Yeatman tDade the !'ollawing motion: In the application of ThOOl&8 R. Epperson, appli
cation under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection or addition to dwelling 
13.3 ft. hall aide property line, Lot 60, Sec. 3, Mt. Vernon Forest, 9215 Volunteer 
Drive, Mt. Vernon"D!strict, Mr. Yeatman IllOVed that the application be approved for the 
addition to be used &8 a garage and the back portion as a dining roam. In looking at 
pictures of the property, there is quite a topography problem, and the lot is odd shaped. 
'Ih1s 18 only approximately a 3 ft. variance where tho dining roam. section will be. This 
is granted in accordance with plat by Ross and France. All other requirements of the 
ordinance and Building Codes shall be met. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously. 

THOMAS A. CARY, I1fC.~ application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit dwel
ling Lot 370, Sec. 5, Brookfield, with a front and side yard variance, Lots 359, 372, 
377, 378, 407, 408,410, 411, 417, 418, 428, 429, 439 and 440, Sea. 5, Brookfield, 
to permit dwellings a front yard variance, Centreville District, (R-12.5 cluster), 
Map No. 45-1, 44-2 «1» 10, v-141-69 

Mr. Knowlton pointed out the property on the map. 

Mr. Jolm T. Hazel, Jr., representing the applicant, stated thatall of these hOuses are 
in various stages ot COD.structioo, ranging :from. footings to finished houses. No streets 
are in. SaDe alight curb and gutter worit has been mne in front or the finished houses. 
The variances requested range from 1.1 ft. to a 3.6 !'t. variance. The variance is 
marked on each pl.at. On Lot 370 a side line variance at 3/10 ft. is requested aJ.ong with 
the variance on the trent. These houses are all in Section 5 of Brookfield and they are 
all the same 1IlOdel houSe. This section was cCllmenced in late winter. The houses all 
have the two story porch with four pillars dow the front and a 4 ft. overhang, therein 
is the problem. The footings for this model were put on the building line but when the 
roof goes OIl this createa an apen porch with a 4 ft. overhang wtrlc h rea.lly amounts to 
.. covered W&1kw1!liY. The superintendent should. have pointed thiS out to the aurveyor or 
~e the surveyor ahoUld have known it, Mr. Hazel continued, but the fact 18 the error 
was Ill&de and it did not show up Wltil final check. The pillara are merely decorative 
and do not hold the overhang. The houses on Lots 370, m and 378 are 951> complete, 
they are landscaped, and'read¥ tor sw. When the error was discovered on these, they 
:iJllnediately checked the other houses of this mGdel and they fOW'ld that they were alao in 
error. 418 has the roof on but no doors and windowa yet in pl.ace. 428, 439 and 440 
are up to the plate and stopped a.t that point. This is a cluster developlleDt and the 
streets CIU'Ye a good deal and sane are on cul-de-Sacs, so it is di£1'icult to tell any 
real difference in setbacks between the houses. 

Mr. Hazel toJ.d the Board that there was a safety module built into the original 
footing location on each lot. They were being pl.aced what was thought to be .. safe 
distance beyond the setback line. He was satisfied that this was not an intentional 
error, he said, and to move 14 house. liOUld be a hardship. These are the only variances 
ever requested in Brookfield. 
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Probably when the houses were laid out no one lmew the porches were going on, Mr. 
smith said. This is & real problem. Builders and .surveyors should get together prior 
to pouring foundations and ascertain as to wh&t type of hou8e 1s going on the lot. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Ystm&n made the foJ.lawing motion: In the application of Th.anas A. Cary, Inc., 
application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit dwelling Lot !TO, Sec. 5, 
Brookfield, with & front and side yard variance, Lots 359, 372, 3TI, 378, 407, 408, 
410, 411, 417, 418, 426, 429, 439, and 440, Sec. 5, Brookfield, to permit dwelllngs 
.. front yard variance, Centreville District, Mr. Yeatman moved that the application 
be approved on Lot 370, granting a variance of 2.6 ft. f'rcIll the front and 0.3 ft. 
:£"NlII:l.,tbe side yard as indicated on the pJ.ats; Lot 359 - a 1.6 fi. variance on t~ £rant; 
Lot 372 - 2.5 ft. variance on the front; 377 - 2.7 ft. variance on the !'root; Lot 378 
a 3.3 ft. variance on the front; Lot 4W - 2.5 ft. variance on the front; Lot 408 -
2.5 ft. variance on the front; Lot 410 - 1.6 ft. variance on the front - Lot 411 -
2.3 ft. variance requested from. the fioont; Lot 417 - 1.5 ft. variance on the front; 
Lot 4J.8 - 2.5 ft. variance f'rcm the front; Lot 428 ~ 3 ft. variance on the front; Lot 
429 ~ 3.6 ft. variance on the front; Lot 439 - 2.7 ft. variance; Lot 440 - 1.1 ft. 
veriance on the front. &11 in 'Section 5 of Brookfield. This &pIlears to be an honest 
mistake. In &11 cases the violation was due to the two story Coloni&! porch on the 
front. Seconded. Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously. 

II 
ST. STEPHENS 11NI'lED MBTHODIST CHURCH PIlE"SCIDOL, application under Section 30"7.2.6.1.3 
of the Ordinance. to permit operation of pre-school in existing church, JU.Jdmum number 
students 50, 9203 Braddock Road, Springfield District, (RE-l). Map No. 69-4 «1)) 
19A, S-138~69 

Mrs. Jean Gordon, Chai1'mB.ll of the Pre-School, stated that the school wouJ.d opera.te 
Monday through Fridl\Y' for three and four year old ehildren. This would be a non~ 

profit pre-school to serve people in the area and this year as a trial run it would 
operate f'l'00l 9 a.m. to 1l:30 ••m. 

Mr. smith suggested that it might take till 12:00 noon to get all the children away 
tram. the school. He read a letter f'ram. Mr. Strong of the Church stating th&t all 
deficiencies which exist will be corrected before getting the occupancy permit for 
the school. 

Mr. Ernest WUliams 'lfho sold the property to the church spoke in favor of the 
application. 

No apposition. 

Mrs. Gordon added that the pre-school would like permission to have one more class 
with 16 students next year. 

Mr. smith suggested amending the application to read ''maximum of 65 children" subject 
to approvaJ. of the varieus inspections agencies. 

Mr. Yeatman made the following motion: In the application of St. Stephens United 
Methodist Church Pre-School, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance. 
to permit oper&tion of pre-school in existing church, lIlBJdmum number of students 
at any one time - 65, ages 3 and 4. hours 01' operation 9roo a.m. to 12:00 nooD. Mr. 
Yeatman moved that the IQ;Jplication be approved and that &ll inspections be made be
fore occupancy permit is issued. Seconded. Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously. 

II 
B. F. SAUL CO., applica.tion under Section 30-6.6 of the Ord1nance, to permit erection 
of apartment building 25 ft. fran side property line, Telegraph Hill Apartments, 
Section 3\ KingsHighway and Huittington Avenue, Mt. Vernon District, (RM-2G), Map No. 
83-1 «1) 23. 25. 26, V-139-69 

Represent&tive of the applicant did not ha.ve the required notices, therefore the 
application was placed at the end of the agenda to &llow him to obtain them. 

II 
CARL W. & THELMA J. ABBO'rl', application under Section 30~6.6 of the Ordinance, to per
mit division of lots with less area than required, shortage resulted fran dedic&tion 
of frontage for public street, lOO35 Dunfries Rd., Providence District, (RE-l), Map 
No. 37-4 «1») 34, v-140-69 

Mr. George Simpson represented the applicants. The app1ic&tion is to request appro· 
vaJ. to create two lots in an RE';'l district with less area than required, he said. The 
variance is slightl.y less than 1/10 &ere. This all came about because the applicants 
dedica.ted land for public street purposes and had. it not been for tlBt dedication 
they would h&ve had sufficient land to ha.ve one acre in e&Ch lot. This is truly a 
hardship ease. 
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CARL W. & THELMA. J. ABBOT'!' Ctd. 

Mr. Smith said he vould like scme clarification on the -dedication for the pd:ll1c 
.,treet. 

The entire street has been ded.icated up to this point, Mr. Simpson replied. '!'he init
ial plat has already been recorded. It vas recorded in 1965 and all he did in connec
tion with this application was to updAte the plat which was recorded. 

After more discussion &bout whether the plat was or not recorded., Mr, Yeatlun made the 
f'Ol.l.owing motion: In the application at Carl W. and TMlJIla J. Abbott, application 
under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit dividm of lots with less &rea tba:1 
required; shortage resulted trca dedication at trontage' f'O:r public street, 10235 
Duntrle8 Road, Providence District, Mr. Yea'bDan moved that the appllcat"on be approved 
subject to the plat submitted by the applicant and prepared by P&tton, ltarris and 
Foard, dated Me.;y 1969, -.n4that the applicant submit to the Zoning Afuldni.,trator proof 
that this has been on record as a dedicated road. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Curied 
unanimously. 

(At the end of the meeting Mr. Knowlton reported that he bad discovered that the 
plat had been recorded dedicating the road, JUly 1965. '!'he applicant's agent could ha 
saved a'lot of time if he bad hadth1s with him, Mr. 5:mith cCIlIDented.) 

B&'l"fi J. BIDY, app. under See. 30-7.2.6.1.7 of the Ordinance, to permit antique 
shop in haDe as hCJDe occupation, Lot 8, Block A, Sec. 2. Nt. Zephyr; 8508 Mt. Zephyr D 
Nt. Vernon Di.trict, (R-l7), Map 101-4 «(8») A. 8, S-143-69 

Mr. Berry explained that his wife desires to have an antique deaJ.er's license in Fair
fax County, using her haDe address as a business address. but to operate as a dealer. 
talking with. other 8lltique d.eal.ers and maJd.ng deals with them. having not more then on 
or two dealers by appointDent to buy" or deliver things to her trail. thea. purchased at 
dealer's price. She would not have antique shows or auctions. 'ftds is strictly 
so that she will be able to do buaineaa with other 8lltique dealers in Fairfax County 
be able to go to 811:tique shows and be admitted to lll8ke purchases from them. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that 8lltique shops are a.lJ.owed under two groups at special. use 
permits. Group 9 requires certain &mount at acreege and this applicant did not tit 
that requirement. theretore the appllcatidil. was filed under the other section. 

Mr. Berry stated that he had lived here tor five )'eus and planned to centinue living 
here. His wife would deal strictly with glass, brus 8lld bronze. '!'here would be no 
outside displ"", no signs, no turn:!ture. She will sell to persons by appointment 
cm.!y"Uldt.his would be to scoeene who would see her antiques at shows and caoe to the 
houSe to pick up an item. They have proposed three parking spaces in the front of the 
PX'0P8rt;y. meeting alJ. setback requirements of the Ordinance. 

Mr. Be.rtley G&rby represented the Mount Vernon Council "f Citizens Associations in 
opposition to the .application. There is plenty of CCllllllerc"ial land available and they 
opposed this operation in a residential area. They felt that this call1ll!rcial utillzati 
of residential land was improper and inappropriate. It granted. this llOU1d cause 
serious prob1eDls and would amount to 'spot cClllllercial zening. 

This is not a rezoning of the land. Mr. Smith pointed out, and he read frail the section 
ot the ordin811ce permitting this in a residential area with a special use permit. The 
would be no change in the zoning category. The Ordinance reads exterior appearance ot 
a s1ngle-ramily dwelling, no outside dispJ.a.y, no sign permitted on the premises in 
excess ot 2 sq. f't. in &rea. Mr. Smith said. The cri__ia set torth in the Ordinance is 
all met. The reasons tor objection have to be defined to a degree so the Board Clll act 
on this case. The Ordinance al.low8 this by use permit under these cond.iticms and the 
Board C8Ilnot deny an application because of general opposition to it in &ny' area. 

Mr. Garby again asked the Board to deny the application because it i8 inappropriate in 
this neighborhood and establishes a very bad precedent. 

What Mr. Garby is doing. Mr. Smith said, is addressing his remarks in generalities, 
he doesn't think this should be allowed in any residential area when the Ordinance 
allows this in a residential CODII\l\U'lity with a use permit. What will be the 1mpact? 
What will' the hazards be, if any? These have to be tacts, not opiniona, Mr. SIl1.th 
said. 

It 11 dirt'icult to approach this kind at thing other than in general terms, Mr. Garby 
said. It they had 8ll area in which a cCJllD8reial. enterprise would not interfere with t 
atmosphere eXisting in the area they would not oppose it. This is the kind or street 
where it is strictly residential. There is no CODIDercial at all. 

Aga.1n, Mr. Bmith pointed out that it the application is granted, it doe. not chenge the 
zoning of the property. It wilJ. still be residential. 
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BI'l'TY J. BURY • ctd. 

Mr. Barnes said he felt that this was a good use. Mrs. Berry stated that she would not 
have &. sign and people would not be running in a.nd out all the time -- it would be by 
appo1ntment only, and would not have an iIlIpaet on the area. It 18 doubtf'ul that the 
neighbors would even notice it. If the Ordinance needs to be changed, let the Board 
of Supervisors chailge it, he a&1d. This applicant baa met all the requirements of the 
Ordinance • 

Professional pelllple can operate out of their hemes by right, Mr. Yeatman pointed out -
they don't even have to apply to this Board tor a permit. 

As be understood the applicant; Mr. Long stated, she waS most interested in obtaining 
a business license dealing prim&riq with dealers and not making sales to the general 
public. He did not see how this uae would be af'tensive to anyone. 

Mrs. Charlotte Hoover, living two houses away from. the applicant, feared thAt this 
application, if granted, would set a precedent and the commercial. use might get out of 
hand. 

Mr. amith assured her that a use permit could not grow beyond what the Board.grsnts. 

This 18 more or less his witels hobby, Mr. Berry stated, and she !DUst have a. dealer's 
license to buy at saae pla.ces and take them to auctions to make a profit. Sales would 
be lindted to appointment only. They explained all d: this to the neighbors. 

Mr. Bames made the following moticn: In the appJ.ica.tion of Betty J. Berry, application 
under section 30-7.2.6.1.7 of the Ordinance, to permit antique shop in home as haDe 
occupation, Lot 8, Block A, Section 2, Mt. Zephyr, 8508 Nt. Zep~ Drive, Nt. Vemon 
District, Mr. Dames moved that the application be approved under the following condi
tions: They have stated tb&t there will be no sign and this will be by appointment 
only, so this will be a part of the motion, and they sh&ll11"ovide CIte park~ space 
on the property meeting the requirements of the Ordinance. 'l'b1s does not appear to be 
detrimental to the area and he felt that the applicants had met all the requirements of 
the Ordinance for a haDe occupation. seconded, Mr. Long. Mr. Slllith suggested an 
amendment -- that the applicant provide three parking spaces on the property for parking 
of automobiles. Mr. Barnes and Mr. Long accepted this amendment. Carried unanimously. 

II 
LAD BARCROFT ftlCRZATIOlfIDRP., DlC., app. under Sec• .30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, to 
permit coamunity recreation uses for private membership of 400 families, including indoo 
sw1DlDing pool, outdoor sw1Da1ng pool 8lld wading pool, service activities bu1ld1ng, tenei 
courts, handball courts and putting greens, Par. A, Section 3, Lake: Barcroft, Mason 
District, (R-17), Map No. 61-3 ((14)) A, s...1lf.2-69 

Mr. Richard Waterval, member of the Corporation Blld resident of'Lake Barcroft, represen 
the applicant. 

Mr. Waterval stated that he had incl'l,\ded in the application ... site ,development plan by 
the architect, a topographic an~is plan, as well as the required topography and surve 
work. He invited the Board's attention'to the ~ographic analysis. Topography is a 

lily COIl8ideration, he said. He introduced Colonel M. Bimbaum to speak on the appli
cation. 

Col. BlrnbatDD stated that he has awned his own heme in Lake Barcroft lor the put 
twelve years and has been active in the citizens association during moat of that time. 
There have been repeated efforts during the past years to create a recreational faci
lity for the use of persons living in the area and adJacent to it. The last two efforts 

:fhll through because "it was a If'OIlderf'ul idea but you DDlSt not put it near us". During 
that same period theft has been rep8e.ted interest in retaining the green spe.ce character 
istics of'the area of parcel A in question. Many different schemes for keeping this frem 
development have been presented. '!'bey eventu.aJ.ly came to the point where the poasibilit 
of putting in a cCIIIllUIlity recreational facility seemed feasible. This tract lIaS offered 
to 'be soU to the cOJIIllW1ity association and if they declined j then to sell it to the 
highest bidder. There were many ccmrlttees and many plans and much d.eveloplllmt over the 
put 2 1/2 years and 1'1nal1.y a plan W&S developed for the erection of .. coomunity faci
11ty which would nonetheless maintain esaentis.l.1y the green space characteristics of 
the area. Last September they presented this to a meeting of their cc:mDUD.ity &8sociati 
in detail. They did not take a vote that night. In October they took .. vote and it 
was overwhelmingly carried with two negative votes. Fol.lowing the sanction of the ap
proval of their members they went a.beadand created the corporation structure. When 
these structures had been created. by approval of their Board of Directors they passed 
OIl the option which they have fOr the purcha.se of the land by the new corporation. In 
80 doing, they phced restricticns in the operation against obnoxious noises and bril
liant lights. 'l'he::/Offspring corporatim is cClapOsed of residents who have put up their 
mcney for this d.eve1opaent. He urged the Board to consider favorably their proposal. 
He introduced Mr. Ben Morrison, President of the Lake Barcroft Recrea.tion Center, Inc. 

With the D1CIlIentum provided by the cCIIIllUIlity usociation, they decided what facillties 
were needed in consideration of cost and financing, Mr. Morrison expJ.a!ned. They 
visited 17 s1Jllilar activities in oper...tion and conducted a series of surveys within the 

£+l. .l 
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area of wb.&t waa needed and wanted relative to actual co.t~ he explained. He introdu 
&. COW of the Articles of Incorporation and 'b;y-laws for the record. (Copy on file 
in the foJ.der for this cue.) 

There are within the area to be served approx1JPately 1.700 f'am1lies, Mr. Morrison 
continued. The basis tor membership and use of' this fa.c1l1ty 18 based entirely <a be 
&. resident and ownership of property within the area. As a result of their studies an 
the surveys conducted they felt that this area could provide 400 meDlbers who couJ.d at 
&. reasonable cost support the type of facUlty proposed. There would be an indoor 
pool with l'DUlti-purpose roam next to it, three tennis courts, and it is th&t which 
they propose to build as their tirst phase or cons-tructlon. 

As a remlt of their initial membership drives aDd financing work they have raised ova 
$1.00.000 tor meJDberships. 'l'hey have tried to keep everyone informed. Mr. M:nTison wen 
on to say, and they have visited and showed their plans to all the people adjacent to 
Parcel A. '!he three nearest racwties such as this are f1lled and have waitins 
lists. Same people might say with&. lake why do they need this? A lake 18 BelUon&!. 
with swiDning only & few months &. year and it is not &lways usable &8 referred to in & 
letter fram. Dr. Mu.rphy &S follovs: 

"July 22, 1969 

DIAR COLONEL BmBAUM: 

In snswer to your question concerning the conditions ot the water at 
Lake Barcroft I submit the tollowing infomation. 

As you know, I have been chairman of the Lake Barcroft Association 
He&l.th CamDittee for most of IllY seventeen years in residence here. In 
the early years, in cooperation with Dr. Harold Kennedy, the F&irtax he&l.th 
officer, and Colonel Joseph Barger of' Lake Barcroft Incorporated, we con
stantly checked the lake and had to close it on several oceasions each 
S\IIlIIer beeause of contamination. 

Many steps were taken to correct the conditions - such as requiring 
all homeowners to disconnect their atom drainage f'r(m the 8anitary sewer, 
and preventing fUrther dumping of refuae, etc. by m-:ownera and shop
ping centers into the tributaries within the water shed. 

As you know, Lake Barcroft silt removal has been of great help, but 
until more silt basins are develOped up Holmes !un and Tripp Run this pro
ject &lone will not sufflce. More policing of this &rea plus proper stom 
drainage and sanita.ry pipe lines will be needed. ThOUgh continUing 
progress is being made toward these ends, it is not enough tor the present 
to guarantee a constant non-contaDdnated lake. As JIKlre building and 
seeding up the water shed continUes, the volume of' water will increase, 
bringing with it greater dangers of nODded baseJJents, overflow1ng sewers and 
soil erosion. 

B:8cherichia, coli, and other bacteri&l. organisms still require torty
eight to seventy-two hOurs laboratory testing before positive diagnosis 
is made. Theretore, we will have to continue tor many years in tbe future 
to close the lake at certain periodS of time to protect the bealth of our 
citizens when we feel & potential health haZard exists. 

Very truJ.y, 
(8) Chris Murphy, Jr. M.D." 

Mr. Morrison introduced. Mr. David G&llegher, architect for the propo8al. 

Mr. G&Llegher reviewed brief'1¥ the planning process that his fim undertook. tor this 
14 a.c. piece ot property. For all practical purposes it i8 entirely WOOded and it h&s 
unusual possibilities and characteristics as tar as surviving in the state that it is 
at this time, he said. The secODd characteristic i8 the drainage of this particu1&r 
site. Streams that have been POinted out are basically spring f'ed 8t.I.d are bUi~ 
running streams. He deacribed the topograph;y of the site 8t.I.d said that it became very 
~nt to them that the solution ~t1ng the needs and requiremnts of the property 
really spelled the solutiOlD. of the total project. Approximately 60 to 70 per cent ot 
the site_ a Slope greater-j'than ten per cent. :Ivery solution relates to topograPlv". 

Mr. G&l1egber abDlled a muter plan f'or the site showing the proposed buildings, the 
park1ng lot and driV8'Wq, the sw:lDD1ng areas, handball courts and other minor illlprove
menta. The upper portim ot the 'bui1d1ng, he explained, ia approximately 60' x 100' 
8t.I.d this would be IIOre or leal typical of a main indoor pool enclosure. b remainder 
of the building is approx1aately' 70 ft. square with the corner cut out. Parking pro
'rlde8 for 124 car parking in e.d41tion to 10 pvldng a:pa.ces jUst oft Lakeview Drive, 
cc.priaing 134 required apacea in contomance with the policy of this Board tor f'aciliti a 
of :this type. The tennia courts will be located in the southeast corner of the project. 
They will be located, on a more or leas nat area but it was necessary even to get three 
in to cut and f1.ll and span the stream in this particular area. 

If/J.. 
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LAKE BARCllOFT RECREATION CORP., INC. - ctd. 

The location ot the putting green is more soenie than anything else. It is probab1¥ 
the IDOst level &rea on the entire site, Mr. G&llegher con~inued. There will be 
wooded areas which will be undisturbed as tar as they &re able to control and will 
remain as buffer areas. Two other tennis courts will utilize the onq remaining 
normal level &rea. '1'be location of the building 1s such that it reates to the center 
of activities on the site. The parking area 1s arranged with perpendicular parking 
to a center drive lane in order to minimize removal of trees and take advantage of 
the topography. He pointed out the locatim of the main pool and service building 
where they had to span the stream. and make a level &rea. The building will. be lll8de 
as residential looking as possible. 

The building will be basicaJ.l¥ masonry construction with brick or aaDe t;ype of stucco 
with stone. They have no intent of using cinder block, Mr. Gallegher stated. 

Mr. WatervaJ. introduced Mr. Stuart P. Finley, Chairman of the Lake Barcroft ccmmmity 
Engineering Ccmnittee, who stated that the object of the site camnittee is to try to 
install the sanewh&t extensive recreatlonaJ. facUities on the tract to do no harm to 
the tract and do no inJury to adjacent property owners. The entire tract 115 very 
beautiful. and is entirely wooded. The architect kep referring to this as a problem 
tract, but he referred to it &8 a tract with tremendous potential., Mr. Finley continued. 
They hope to preserve the streams in their free f'lotdng state while still conforming 
to specifications of the Pllblic Works Dep&rtment. They will maintain most of the 
trees and they expect tha.t the entire operation will occupy between one fifth and 
one fourth of the site. The first phutt development will occupy even less than this, 
with none of the first phase development going tOll8.%'d the north end of the site. 

What will be the total. coverage of the 14 a.cres, Mr. smith asked? 

The architect will Mswer this later, Mr. F:J.n]ey replied. He showed slides of th! 
property taken dur1n.g sunmer e.nd winter months. 

Mr. Waterval. reminded the Board that the Proterty W&8 zoned 1-17 and he defined "ccm_ 
munity use" as spelled out in the Ordinance. This Board in granting e. special. use 
permit muat consider the over-riding benefits derived by the cClllDUllity &8 a whole in 
harmony' with the general purpose and.intent of the Zoning Ord1nanee, he said, and the 
state of Virginia has set forth legislative intent to encourage looU governmelltl' 
to improve public heal.th, he sud. He reminded the Board of the letter f'raIll. Dr. 
Murphy on the lake problem. This could be e. public park, he suggested. The park 
cCllmission 115 looking at this and it the proposal should drop, it is on their list 
for considere.tioo.. This could be a school location or a church location. '1'be statf 
report states that "this is an extremely rough piece of ground of which little other 
use could be 1Il&de". If this call1tUllity recreation facility is not permitted an this 
si'te they don' t have any .ions available to them. There is no other land available. 
If this Board denies this a.ppl1catioo. it has the effect of s~g ths.t the Lake Bar
croft ci'tizensdo not need a recreational f'aeility like everyone else does. 

Was Belvedere originaJ.1¥ a section of Lake Barcroft, Mr. Yeatman asked? 

No, and it is not nOlI, Mr. Waterval replied. 

Can the Belvedere residents belong to this, Mr. Yeatman asked? 

Yes, according to the by-law, Mr. Waterval said. He submitted a plat showing the 
lots outlined in red of their affirmative supporters. They have an option to purchase 
which must be exercised by September or October of this year, he said. It has been 
outstanding tor three years. 

Mr. Waterval. pointed out that they have ll5 members at the present Mme. 

Mr. Yeatman asked if the surrounding members YOUld 1B. ve the opportunity of joining 
the stockholders corporation. 

No, that 1s 11m1ted to J.&ke Ba.rcrort lots, Mr. Waterval said. He read the tollOlling 
letter tram Dr. Thompson of the Fairfax county Recreation Dep&r'boent: 

"Jul¥ 9, 1969 

TO: Chairman, Board of Zoning Appeals 

FROM: Superintendent of Recreation 

SUBJECT: Application #Vl4269 

RBFBRENCE: (a) Telephone conversation and visit with staff members, Board of 
zoning Appeal.s 

(b) C.C. ltr. Richard A. Waterval, Atty. at Law, to F.CO. Bd. of 
zoning Appeal.s dtd. June 18, 1969 

L[/3 
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July 22, 1969 

LAD BARCROlT RECBEATION COBP. INC. - Otd. 

1. In accordance with references (a) and (b) this office is pleased to 
torwa.rd enclosure (1). The Department has enJoyed being kept informed by 
the applicant of' the proposed project and 1s fam111ar with the fine ob
jectives and progresS or the group. 

(8) W. D. Thtapson" 

"Enel.osure (1) 

The National Policy tor COWlty Parks and Recrea.tion 
supported by the Nation&l Association of' Counties among other 
statementsdeeJ.ares in part under the topical head1Jlg "The County and the 
Private Sector: Scme two-thirds of the naticm.' s land 18 privately owned. 
Collectively, these laods have an eno:rmouS potential tor park and recreation 
developaent, at private expense, which has been onl:y pe.rti8.1.l:r realized. 
Counties should seek opportunities to sti.mul.a.te such deve1opDent. county 
coopera.tion should include the provision of' access roads, where feasible 
and tra.f'tic volume will justifY, to permit the park and recreation develop
ment ot private landa.· The project being proposed in Appl.ication No. 
Vl4269 is in consonance with the above declaration. 

This office has been cognizant tor 8. considerable period of time of 
the desire on the part of 8. representative group of persons residing 
in the Lake Barcroft &rea to provide further f'or their own leisure time needs 
incl.ud1ng preservation of' open apace of which there is &ll too lit'tl.e re~ 

maining in that vicinity. ~ .pm ject which is being considered makes ve:r,r 
appropriate use of land which oN'ers only very limited possibilities for 
a.uy other purpose. The location, type and restricted nUllibera of permanent 
structures will provide opportunities for appropriate actLve and paasive 
leisU1"e time programs for chil.dren, youths and adults without unduly inter~ 

fering with the natural be_y of the area. CUrrently, there is a dearth 
of convenient recreaticmal. opportunities except those relating to the 
the lake and these predominately are ..&Sonal in nature. The suggested 
t'acillties will add balance to the present cc:mm.mity leisure time situation 
in that indoor activities will be av&ilable for the first t:lme and the 
additional outdoor taei.lities will provide opportunities for basic 
recreational programs now missing. 

An excellent job of' coordinated planning has been done. Consideration 
has been gI.ven to conservation as well as to development. Private enterprise 
is meeting a special local need in cooperation with gavernme. t. Multiple 
USe of a tract of' land is intended without ccmp1.etely destroying a natural 
setting. The project .&CtuaJ...ly assista the Cowtty in that individuaJ.s 
worldng together are p1ellning to supply their awn recreational dtm\ends 
tlnls relieving government of saDeof ita responsibilities. As invited the 
Recreation Deparbnent will continue its cooperative teclmical assistance. 
This office heartily endorses the concept presented by Lake Barcroft Recrea
tion center, Inc. in application No. v~l4269." 

The architect advises that the total designed !'acility v11l OCC\IPY sixteen per cent 
of' the total 1IoC1'8&ge, Mr. Waterval added. 

Opposition: Mr. John Stephen, member of the Lake Barcroft COllIIlUDity Association 
stated tbathe bas been a member of the Assooiation and has been active in the past 
and has been a resident of the area tor 13 years. As for being a problem tract, 
he said the only problem with the tract is what they are proposing to do with it. 
Mally peopJ.e opposed are not present tod&y due to t.b!l short notice and IDaDy are CIt 

vacation. As a 1DeDiber of the fonDer cCllllllittee that looked into this tract in 
the past, he said he oould assure the Board that it is not nearly as a:iJD:ple as they 
may believe that these owners would. sell to the highest bidders or whether it could 
be developed in lIllY ot those tomidable wa,ys. The reuCI'l this has been unifo:rm).y 
rejected in the past is that the citizens in the &rea do not want it. As"k> the 
statement signed by Dr. Murph;y ~~ he swims in the lake b1nlIelf'. '1'h&t lake is not 
unhealthy or the He~th Department WOll1d not &l..l..cN people to 8W:l.m there. When they 
began this projeot it was a Lake Barcroft project for Late Ba.rcrtltt residents ~~ that 
is not the we;:{ it ended up. It is now planned to take in outside areas because they 
could not get enough subscribers in Lake Barcroft. It this is approved it could later 
on take in members f'rQn down Columbia Pike. It is not :fair to repl'f,sent to this board 
that this is because there is a lack of recreational f'acillties in ake Barcroft. The 
use permit application does not list all of these uses -~ they are pencUed in &t'ter 
the !'act and he suggested that this is a much more ambiguous project than what has 
been pointed out toda,y. He pointed out the access to this property along Whispering 
Lane; there are s1n&J.,e tem:1l¥ dwell.ings in this area, he a&id, and all a/this 18 be 
put on the auction block tor the sake at this f'acill ty. 
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Julo' 22, 1969 

LAKE BAB.CltOFT DCDATIOR COBP. J INC. - Ctd. 

The area under consideration is a wooded &rea, lota of dogwood trees and it is in 
effect a private bird sanctuary, Mr. Stephen continued. Pa.rctiA will be destroyed. 
ABpb&lt and concrete will be substituted for greenery. He 1s aJ.l for teen-age enter
taJ.nment, he s&1d, but the point is that au of these tac1l1tle8 are available now for 
anybody who really vanta them. This would destroy the character of the area. '!here 
would be V8ll.dalism, trespassing, undesirable persons, etc. 

Mr. smith asked if there was year-round swhming avallable for people in the area. 

At Starlit F'airtf8¥s, Mr. stephen said. 

That 1s not in the inmediate area of Lake Ba.rcroft, Mr. SJlI1th stated. 

If' this project 1s approved, a Whole series of legal. actions will be necess&ry, Mr. 
Stephen continued, because of the ownership and because of' the covenants. COVenants 
cllll for it to be maintained for use of the residents of Lake B&rcro:C't in connection 
with thebea.ch. The real iSsue is -- is a putting green used in connection with the 
beach? 

This Board cannot consider covenants, these are legal metters, Mr. Smith said. 

Col. COllins, owner of Lot 258, stated th&t in September 1968 the planning CCIIIIlittee 
for the proposed recreational facility stated that 325 minimum family memberships would 
be required in order to f'oWld the project. In Lake Barcroft there are approximately 
1,050 f"amilles. Af'ter almost one year of intensive door to door campaigning, brochureS, 
etc. on1Jr approxima.tely 10 p:!r cent of the people indicated that they favored this 
fa.cill ty. He said he would be interested in seeing sta.tistics concerning the feeling 
and desires of the residents of Lake Barcroft. lollch was made earlier toda.y that ll4 
members of Lake Barcroft had joined. ll4 is give or :take 10 per cent of Lake 
Barcroft residents. 

Col. Colllns presented an opposing petition and several letters. 

The reasons for opposing, he continued, are tha.t they fear the vandalism in the area 
wU1 be increased &long with the increased traffic. Introducing 400 people to this 
small area will result in increased noise. The parking lot is very conducive to racing. 
Erosion -- it trees are removed this sediment and silt is going to stop at the bottam. 
of the lake. 

Mr. Smith assured Col. ColliBs that it the applicaticn were granted, Pulllic Works woold 
see that this would not happen. This is the largest parcel of land the Board has con
sidered for deve10pDent in this mszmer. The Board has granted a 600 JlJi!DIber swim club 
in a newly developed subdivision on less than 3 &ereS of land. 

Col. Collins asked whether this property would be leased to other activities. 

This would not be permitted if this is granted, Mr. smith assured him. The only 
people who could utUize the facil.1 ty is the area that MoS been designated. 

In SCllle are&8 such &8 this 1rilere the Park Authority acquires property they make ex
tensive d.eve1opDent, Mr. Long stated. They could make this a camping grounds and bring 
in people from everywhere without a pe:rndt. There would be no control over what 
happens there. Swimming facilities could go there bringing 111 people fl'all all OY'er 
the county. 

Mr. Paul Kincheloe represented Mr. and Mrs. Conwa.Y, living on Whispering Lane, opposite 
the proposed entrance. (Lot 284'} The major problem. as they see it is the traf'fic 
problem. It appears that 124 of these parking spaces will be located at the Whispering 
Lane entrance. When this subdivision was built it was not under toda;y" s standards 

md they feel there will be a .traf'fic problem in this location. It more of the parking 
spaces could be put where the 10 spaces are, this would. a.lleviate sane of the problem. 
A cauSew8iY would give direct access across the lake, since it seelll8 that h&lf of the 
members will cane fran across the lake. Persona.l.ly, he said, he would like to see 
this deferred for more study. He presented an opposing petition with 160 signa.tures. 

Mr. Bernard Shepps, abutting property owner, said that moat of the info1'lll&tion he had 
received had been at this meeting. 'n1e only prior 1n.tOl"1ll&t1on he had was fran a. gentle
man who called on h1m 10 da.ys ago and left some papers on which he had UlJierscored areas 
at' his concern, he said. The paper states that this is to be regarded &8 by-laws and 
it does not inform anyone of what the .full force of this will be. SCllleone must dis
tinguish between non-profit and not for profit. The Mulcah;ys, who live at 3854 
Pinewood. Terrace, infomed him tha.t they were invited along with other non-Labarc& peop 
to leave the meeting that was held but they kept their seats and st8iYed. The Watsons 
who live at 6854 Oakwood Drive were not notified imd Dr. Fred Brook received entierely 
different information abou.t the subject. 

The Corporation has presented to the Board a certificate of incorporation and Articles 
of Incorporation fran Richmond, Mr. Smith said, and part at it was read. by Mr. Morrison 
earlier in the hearing. It is a non-profit corporation and if they 
don I t abide by this they will be in trouble with the Internal Revenue. 

Mr. Sbepps said the owner of the property is Colonel Barger and he is one of those 
responsible for cl.osing the l.&ke. 
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LAKE BARCROFT RECllEATION CORP., INC. - etd. 

If there are questions of conflict of interest, this should be directed to the 
c:CIlIllUlIity and action should be taken rather than aak:·that this be done at Board 
level, Mr. 6m1th s&1d. 

The call1llJJl1ty has not been. intormed, Mr. Shepp8 continued. There are & number of 
things that have not been ad.dressed -- will there be a steel fence? How high will it? 
Wha.t will be the nature of the fence? Half high will the buUdings be? What will- be 
their source of vater? What about policing of the area? All of this will be built Iin bottan land. The area will be subjected to increased flooding. Trees will be 
bJmm. dawn it they remove the ones in the middle. The coat does not make it sound 
much like a cCIIDllUI1ity effort .- $1+00 a year and at least $l8 a month. 

It 1s approxim&te!y $00 - $450 to join and $1.00 a year, Mr. Smith said. It sounds 
high to him, but it 1s lower than BaDe that have cane before the Boe.rd. The Board baa 
no authority to refer this back to the ccmm.m.ity, as suggested by acme of the 
opposition, -- this 1s up to the applicant. IMrs. Mary Cooper, 6425 Lakeview Dr!ve, Lot 239, said her lot 'IfOIl1d be a:ttected by 
the proposed use ot this land. She bas 260 ft. bordering Pa.rcel A, on two sides. 
One of these sides is Bea.ch 12 parking lot whJich the recreation f&Cillty represst&ti 
assured her would have no par~ put in this area. Sbe purchased the land five years 
ago because of the beautY' and peace and quiet. Sbe is recent1¥ widowed and feels a 
very strong responsibility to protect her investment. Her children are very active 
in the Lake Barcroft SWim Club. She is not trying to stop children frOm having tun 
but :the lake is only closed one or two times a year, during 8'1.lDmer months because of 
rain, and she personal.l;y felt that there was an adequate facility for the children 
to use. During winter months the lake is 1'requent1;y used for ice skating. This 
application does lD t represent the desires of the people surrounding this parcel. 
They have not been able to get enough people to sign up within Lake Barcroft to go 
ahead with this. 

The Board has spent two hours on this application, Mr. Smith stated, almost fourtlm!8 
the amount of t1me allocated and in aU fairness to the applicants who ccme a.f'ter this 
the Board must prOeeed without he&r1ng any more opposition. 

Col. Birnbaum, in rebuttal, stated th&t the owner of the property 18 under no oblig~ 

ation to keep this wooded. land for the use of adjoining owners without cost. This 
particular area baa never been presented to the cCIIIIlUIlity association and turned dawn 
before, they were other areas. No one can say whether this will or will not add to 
teenage delinquency. They' must provide scme kind of recreational. facilitY'. 'l'hsre is 
~ swi1mning ter the children in the S\mlJltU" and BaDe ice skating when the lake is 
frozen over. The statement that most of the peopJ.e in Lake Barcroft oppose this is I
not entire~ correct ~- 300 families have coneented to this use in writing and 114 he; 
put up money to get this off the ground. Whenever they start to build, th.e.t is when 
the rest,.of the people will Join. They did not go outside their own CQlIIIl.mity, 
theY' feU it was not right, in order to get this started in their carmunity, but 
the otherill wi11 be eligible to Join a:I. &first cc:me first settved basis. They propose 
to put up a security fence around the facility. They will not increase the erosion. 
The BW1JDm:i:ng facility will. be used for meets for yaung people. There is no propoaltJ. 
of renting out 'this facility to any other use. Colonel Barger is not in any W8¥ invol d 
in either of their corporations. 

Mr. Finley told the Board they do not intend to create erosion. They do Dot 
intend to create sed:1mentation or flooding. 

The County would not pennit them to increase the siltation, Mr. Smith carmented. 
Due to the length of t.ime &lresdy spent on this application, 4e nll..ed that the 
bearing of the opposition was CClDPleted, but the Board would accept any written exhi
bits. He asked that those in favor stand -- 44 people stood; 42 stood in opposition. 
'!'here were 20 people living adJacent to it who stood in opposition. 

Mr. SllIith recognized for the record telegrams received in opposition to the 
s.pplication: trcm Curtis Dull, James Wallin, D. C. Lober, one without a name or add~ 

ress, Mr. and Mrs. Victor H. Nash, and some of them mention variance or rezoning, Mr. 
Smith said. It shOUJ.d be noted that this is not a rezoning and it is not a variance. 
He noted for the record letters f'raD Jolm and Margaret Iobore, RsJph E. Williams, Clara 
M. and Roy Kessler, Clara Mae HAll, all. opposed, though he said s<meof the reasons I 
stated tor their opposition were not :relevant. '!'bey will be·entered in the record. 
(All are on £tie in the folder tor thil cue.) 

Mr. Long expressed concern about Lot 239 - .. would it not be possible for them 
to reloee.te the 6 :ft. security fence, he uked? 

Mr. Waterval. agreed that they would adJust the fence at the pleasure of the 
Board. I 
Al.so, the private drive, Mr. Long continued, along Lots 252, 253 and 255 ~- could that 
be maintained 25 ft. oN the property lines? 

It now follows the existing old rough ro84, Mr. Waterval. said, and if you move the 
locatioo, it will require removing more trees. 
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LAIC! BARCROFT Rll:CREATION CORP., INC • - Otd. 

Mr. Barnes felt the thing to do was to have a meeting between the oitizens and the 
applicant, to iron out 8C1De of the problems. 

Mr. Yeatman sud he knew the property and he mored that the Lake Barcroft Rec.zeation 
Corp., Inc. be deferred for viewing by the Board to & meeting on September 23 -- JlO 
more testimony will be taken. This is only for a. vote by the Board. Seconded, Mr. 
Baker. 

Mr. DonaJ.d. Humphrey submitted a written statement for the record. 

The citizens and the applicants shouJ.d try to have SOOIe kind of understanding, Mr. 
Barnes said, and have one person ; report on this at the September meeting. 

Mr. Yeatman accepted that. Mr. Baker agreed. 

Mr. Long aalted if they would &Ccept another amendment -- to have the a.rch1teet re
submit the draing showing the relocation of the fence and driveway and give the appo
sition 10 minutes prior to declaim an September 23. 

Mr. Yeatman and Mr. Balter accepted and agreed that the opposition would be given 10 
minutes and the applicant lO minutes on September 23. lobtion carried unan:lmously. 

II 

NATIONAL NURSING IJ»oS, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.8 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection andqJeraticn of nursing heme for 150 persons, 2000 SWllll Terrace, lott. Vernon 
District, (R~10), Map No. 93-1 (1» 71, S~78-69 

Mr'. Knowlton reported that the proposed criteria for nursing hcmes went before the 
Planning Com:nission on July B. They reviewed it and adopted it with ooe change 
which was an additiooal requirement. This is now awaiting Board of Supervisors action 
in September. The Board has authority at this time to make a decision based on the 
informa.tion that the Board has available and either grant or deny this unless the Board 
feels it would be in & better-I*Ilt100. to meJte a decision after the Board of Supervisors 
has acted on the crtteria. 

They would be rilling to reduce their request to 100 beds, Mr. Prendergast offered. 
'lhey would like to know where they stand. 

The only problem Mr. smith said he couJ.d see was that they do not bave direct access 
to a pr:lmary highway and traf'fic must cQllle put an established rellidential area to get 
to the nursing haDe. 

The Board's position at the last hearing, Mr. Yeatman recalled, was that they would 
wait for the Board to adopt some criteri& for nursing haDes. Since they have not 
Calle up with the criteria this appJ.iee.tion shouJ.d be deferred again. 

Mr. Knowlton said it was his understanding that the Board of Supervisors would hear 
this during the manth of September. 

Undue delay would not be fair to the applicant, Mr. Smith stated, and tl'e criteria 
has been adqlted by the Planning Coumission. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to defer not later than November (first meeting of the Board of 
zoning Appeals in November) or sooner if the Board of Supervisors adopts the criteria 
8. nd it can get on the Board of Zoning Appeals agenda. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 
SUl'l On. CO., appl1caticn WIder Sec. 3O~6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection r:£ 
service station closer to rear property line than a1J.awed, N. W. corner Rt. 50 and 
Downs Drive, centreville District, (0-0), Map No. 34 ((1» A, BJ., V-124-69 

Letter :f'rom. the attorney for the applicant requested deferral to a September meeting 
&8 the sewer 8ituation has not yet been sohr ed. 

Hr. Yea'bnan moved to deter to September 23. Seconded, Mr. Long. Carried unan1mouBly. 

II 
V.F.W. PC6T 8241, INC., applicatioo under Sec. 30-7.2.5.1.4 of the Ordinance, to 
permit Ve.terans of Foreign Wars Post home and pe:rmit variance of setback fran property 
lines, 1051 Spring Hill Road, Dranesv1lle District, (RE~l), Map No. 20-4 (1» S-120~ 

69 

(Deferred for recCIlIlDendation :f'rcm Planning COllIlIission.) 
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y~ F. W. POOT 8241 - ctd. 

Mr. Bmith read the Planning Camdss10n receaoendation for a further detepoal pending 
caapletion of a restudy of the subject area as outlined by the Board of Supervisors on 
July 9, 1969. This is not quite in keeping with the reasoning for deterfaJ. from the 
last meeting, Mr. smith said. This Board had. not anticipated 8, restudy of tb:! entire 
area. 

The Board of Supervisors felt that 8, restudy of this area was needed, Mr. P8zImel explained 
and they did that on the basis of this application as well as two pending rezoning appli
cations. This was by \Ulanimous direction ot the Board. They anticipate th8.t the restudy" 
will 1t.ke approx1m&tely 90 days to caapJ.ete. 

The Board 1s only considering this &8 a tempora.ry use, Mr. Long said, and reglU'tUe88 
of what study they make, it is not going to be 8, study to include this ex18t:1.ng build1ng. 

Yes, Mr. Knowlton s&1d, it was requested by the ioard of Supervisors tha.t this be a more 
detailed study than they have done in the past tor a. planning district. 'l'he st&t! is 
to look at the intersection and the area around it and determine lot by lot where zone 
lines should be and precisely how the land should be used in order to accaaplish the 
putpOses of developing what is necessary in that &rea. 

A c~ty swizIming pool. could go in on a smaller piece of ground, :Mr. Yeatman pointed 
out, and it wou.ld not have to set this distance off the property line. These peopl.e 
have to be 100 ft. off all property lines and 1t did not make sense to him, he said. 
Where can they go? There 1s no pla.oe tor them. to go. 

M!'. Knowlton ealled to the iCardI. attent10n that the applicantI. justificat10n Ules 
the word "temporary", however, the applicat10n 18 not a tel'JlPClrary use. 

This applicant came before the &oa.rd on a previous occasion, Mr. Smith recalled; 
they were told to find another location and calle back to the brd. They were told 
to find SaDething closer to cOlllllerc1al and this 1s right next door to CClllD8rc1al zoning. 
'I'b.e Bo&rd held the public hearing on this proposal and deterred action fOJ;'I'a reCClllllend~ 

ation f'raD. the Planning Ccmaission and in all fairness to the applicant this application 
should not be deferred any longer -- it should be granted or denied. If the 80ard of 
Supervisors in its wisdcm in the restudy sees fit to rezeae this llllld to ~rcial, 

he said he was sure the V.F.W. would haw no objection to that. 

This is a change in the use of the land froID. a strict1¥ single-family residential use 
to a CCIIIIIUllity use, Mr. Fumel contended, and it is an activity generator; traffic 
genera.tor, IDd sUbstantia.ll.y'll101"e intensive than single-famil.y residential use. The 
previOUl application by this group was favorably c<mmented upon by the staff, however, 
it was later withdrawn. 

'!'hey were told to do this, Mr. Smith said, in the interests of harmony within the CCID.
munity and they acted in accord with the feelings of the ioa.rd of Zoning J\PPeals. He 
would be 1Jl favor of granting the appl1eation with a time 11mit, he said. 

The use pe:mdt could be granted for three years, Mr. Long suggested, with a rehearing 
or a new application after that time and the Board could look at the muter pJ.an at that 
time. 

lotr. Knowlton read the st&f'1' earments to the Board -- As a large seale cmllDerc1al eenter 
18 propo8ed in the area, consideration should be given to the question at which quadnult 
would be me.t desirable tor its locat1.on as only" one quadrant of the intersecticm of the 
two roads should be &llocated to be developed. &8 a ealmereial center. The alignment 
of the two roa4s suggests that whatever decision is made &8 to the ideal location of 
callD8rc1al dewlOpDellt it i8 not d.esirab1e in the southeaat quadrant (the qwulrant in 
which the appllc:a.tion is located) becaase of the proliferation ot eOllmerc1al uses around 
the intereeetion of Spring Hill Road and Old Daa1n1on Drive. It would be desirable to 
create a bu:f1'er at the location of this &pp1.ication south of which no ecIIIIl8rcial 
developaent would be allowed. It is therefore desirable to allow the use to be carried 
on as part of the applic:ation. The use ot the existing building whieh would require a 
var1anee &8 t a setback is not 'Undesirable. Arrangements shouid be made, however, to 
rep:Laee the existing strueture within a reasonable time so aa to relieve the exeessiveq 
poor locat1on on the lot. _ Wh1le the existing bu1l.d1ng is elose to the side lot line, 
its proxm1ty to Spring Hill Road should. be of DJ1'8 concern. The future build1ng shouJ.d 
be built further back tram the road and slightly to the north ot the c:enter of the 
lot. Granting at both the variance and 8peeial use pe:mdt should be made c:ontingent 
upon dedication at 15 ft. at right at W8¥ for turther widening of Spring H1l1 Road. 
In addition, it would be eont1ngent upon the planting at a row of trees tor sereening 
along the south property line. The staff 1'ecallDends that the s.ppl1eation be granted 
subject ,1;0- four conditions: that trees be planted fOr screening on the south property 
line; that 15 ft. ot land along the west property line be del1cated for future widening 
ot Spring Hill Road; that the temporary strueture be repla.oed by a permanent structure 
at such time as the owners decide. such need exists, and that the permanent strueture 
be located ao as to have eonsiderabq greater front yard setback thanthe temporary 
strueture and approx1m&tel,y equa.]. side _yard setbacks with the south side setback being 
larger than that of the north. 

:Mr. Bad.th said he concurred with the st&tf' COlllDlmts that the building is too elose to 
Spring Hill Road but it is exi8ting and is in use now. The appllc:aticm is for a use 
permitted in a residential area with a speeia1 use pe:mdt. It could not have any 
ilapact on the adj aeent caaaereial &rea, and with proper screening :!:t could not 
aftect any adja.eent property owners. Spring Hill Road is construeted to take eare 
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Y. F. W. POST 8241 - Ctd. 

ot a nomal amount of tr&f'f'ic. Al1 of our roads are crowded at t1:mea, be said, and 
these civic fJ1'011Ps should not be restricted unless there 1s BaDe indication of a 
direct hazard. 

Mr. Long made the following motion: In the epplication of V. F. W. PHt 8241, Inc., 
application under Section 30-7.2.5.1.4 of the Ordinance. to permit Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post Heme and perm! t variance of setback f'raD. property lines, 1051 Spring Hill 
Road, Dranesville District, Mr. Long moved that the application be granted tor 8. three 
yeu period. at which t1me it could be renewed by the Board. 'lb1s 18 gI'81l"lied in confom1t 
with the start reccmaendations: 1) that trees be planted tor screening aJ.ong the south 
property line of the subject property, tor the portion· of the property that is 
utilized; 2) that 15 ft. or land be dedicated for road widening - Spring Hill Road, and 
3) that at such tiJDe &8 this temporary structure 1s replaced, that a new use permit be 
required Bnd that the required variances be granted as applied tor. All other require
ments of the Ordinance sha.1l. be met. This will not be valid until such time as an 
occupancy permit bas been granted. 8eca:u!ed, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
AVOll ROAD CORP., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.3.1 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
and operation of service station (Xt. Vernon Plaza), Fordson Road, near its inter~ 
section with U. S. #1, Lee District, (C-D), Map No. 92-4, 101-2 «1)) 12A, 8-135-69 

Mr. Smith noted the Planning COIlIllission recanmendation for deferral in order that the 
site plan could be presented and reviewed by the Planning Engineer. 

Mr. Knwlton explained that there was a mix-up between the applicant and himself at 
the Planning CalIIrl.saion meeting. He bad checked Mr. Chilton's records and found there 
was DO site plan filed on this a.pplication. Since that time he found that the records 
he cbeckedwere partly in error. Site plan has been submitted for a shopping center 
which cmtains severaJ. sizeable stores and which would be a. sizeable shopping center. 
There was an area that was excluded from the site plan for a separate site plan to cover 
this service station which is proposed in connection with the site plan. en the site 
plan there is a major entrance which would serve a major store and 8QJleWhere in the 
vicinity is a proposed road which would CaDe through and serve the shopping center 

. 1'ram. the other end. 

Mr. Cl'OUDse stated that site plan was submitted tor the Mount Vemon Plaza. shopping 
center and agreements were made between the Board of SUpervisors and tb! applicant. 
They are going to acquire access from this property through the triangle onto Route 
1 __ that will be one access. The other access &8 the staff has pointed out, is down 
at the lower end. They received prellmine.ry approV&l on the site pl.an to begin work 
on the Z&yre store which is a part of this canplex. The entire canplex is being built 
&8 a unit. It is all to be cc::mpleted and have a grand opening by spring of next year. 
Th1s will be a Gulf station with rear entry bays. 

The staff'was concerned that the only way to get to the service station was through 
the parking lot for the shopping "center, Mr. Knowlton stated. Now there is another 
proposal that if the applicant cannot acquire the a.ccess the County will condemn it 
for them at their expense. 

Mr. Smith asked to see a copy of the agreement, but Mr. crounse said he did not have 
it, it is in the county Executive's office. '!'his definitely is a. pe.rt of the site 
plan that was approved. They cannot open t1ll the road is acquired. They will build 
the entire shopping center and open it aJ.l a.t the same time. 

Mr. Smith suggested deferring acticu t1ll such time as they have aJ.l of this info:naa
tion placed in the folder. The road situation is very important. 

Mr. Crounse said he would ask Mr. Chilton to send a letter to the Board stating that 
the site plan meets their approvaJ.. 

Mr. Smith ssid he would like to see a site plan including the service sta.tion and t he 
proposed dimensions. He would like to get a clear averill picture of the developllent 
of the shopping center including the service station. 

It would be a simple matter tor the engineer to incorporate this drawing to see how 
the traffic will be channeled into the service sta.tion, Mr. Long suggested. He woul.d 
like to see & rendering of the overall developnent, he ssid. 

It is planned Colonial, Mr. Crounse stated. The entire shopping center will be of 
COlonial design. 

No oppositioo.. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to defer to August 1 tor the Planning CoIlInission recoomenda.tion and 
for additicmal information e.s outlined to the applicant. Seconded, Mr. Ba.rnes. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 
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ANITA lJ)LLIS LAtnHLIlf ~ Ctd. 

cb1ldren &1.lowed in two years, 8410 Old DoIIIinion Drive, Dranesville District, (RK-2) 
Map 20-1 «1» 21, 8-150-69 

Mr,. Laughl.1n stated th&t she has been do~ 8. great deal of work in the cCIlIIlUnity and 
has found that her most effective work was dane in her haDe. She bas given c.lasses and 
worked on a paid basis for the Recreation Depar'bDent tor the past few years. It is 
difficult to get a central location for ma:terials and preparation and creating her 
projects. She wouJ.d. like pem!ssion to have cJ.a.sses in her home for up to 30 students 
at 8. time. The Fire }.'.ushall has not made his inspection yet but she would be subject 
to their restrictions. There is a possibility th&t septic fa.cl.llties will have to 
be expanded. The present recreation roan 1s about 20' x 20' and they have had rehearsals 
this year for a PlaiY' on a voluntary basis. She WOUld like to have pexmission fer 18 
students in the present facility and up to 3O"in the eKPShded facility, and the expansion 
would take place within two years. 1M house 18 about 70 ft. long at the present time. 

The plat does not show" distance frail. Old Dom1nion Drive, Mr. Smith s&1d, and the :io&rd 
wcu1d need a certified plat showing the exact size of the proposed addition, and distance 
traD the road. 

This could be done and the roan could be smaller, Mrs. Laughlin agreed. They do not 
intend to have children brought in cars ...- they would come in buses f"raD different P. T.A. 
groups. SaDe would CaDe in car pooJ.s or walk. Classes would be held &fter school and 
on Saturdqs. She would also ll1te permission to li&ve workshops -- these &re performances. 
Large perfo:rmances would be given at the school but the workshops would probably have 
around 100 people after they expand the facilities. 

the 
This is entirely out of/question, Mr. Smith said. Instruction might be al10ved but 
not workshops. 'nrl.s would be out of keeping with the residential. character 'Of the area. 
The criteria for construction, size, etc. for public assembly roaDB is far different 
tram. residential, too. 

NormaJ.ly for instruction there would be approx1m&tely 30 students per d8¥, six d.qs 
a week, and during SUDIll8r, classes would be held in morning or afternoon, Mrs. Laughlin 
said. During the school year it would be fraD. 4 to 6 p.m. There would be no operation 
on Sunda;ys. Normal age would be 5 through 14. The people over age 14 are the ones 
who he~ her in other wa;ys than having instrUction. Sometimes she gives instruction 
in folk dancing to children who are older. She would like to be able to teach folk 
dancing to adults. 

tis use permit would mt cover that, Mr. Smith said. If you have any changes you 
would have to COOle back to the :icard. Site plan approval will be necessary and the 
:aoard~should require four asphalted parking spaces. 

If the older age group is gOing to be inclu:led, Mr. Long suggested, light parking 
spaces should be provided. 

Rather than be obligated to providing a large 8IllOW1.t of parking, Mrs. Laughlin offered 
to cut down on the age group. 

No apposition WlIS present, however, several neighbors expressed concern about safety 
of the children crossing the road and about carS stopping on the shoulder of the road 
to let ch1ldren out. Those who spoke regarding safety were Mrs. Evelyn Shannon, Mrs. 
l!:aDett :ie1twell and Mrs. Margaret Manhart. 

Mr. Smith assured them if' the children Cca8 by bus or car they DII18t be let out on the 
property. Ubtortunately, the Board does not have authority to sEljy' p.ew the walking 
population gets there but in view ot the hazards brought out, Mrs. "'aughlin should see 
that no one waJ.lts on Old Daninion. ibe addition cannot be built until the applicant 
CClll8S back to the lIoard. Classes shouldl:e no more than 20 students including instructors, 
between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. -- no more than 20 people 1n the bullding at a time and this 
includes viaitors. This permit is for the existing structure only. At such time as 
the add!tion is proposed a new applica.tion will be necessary. 

In the application of Anita Hollis Laugblin, application under section 30-7.2.6.1.3 
of the Ordillance, to permit children I s theatre studio to be used :for classes and per
to:nnances, includ1ng creative and folk JllWJic, drama and dance, ~ ages, activities to 
be educational rather than ccmnerc1al in purpose, with permission to eJqland facilities 
and number of cb:1ldren al.lowed in two years, 8410 Old Daninion Dr!ve, Dranesville 
District, Mr. Long moved that the application' be granted in part: to permit ch1ldren's 
theatre for classes and1nstruction only, ages 5 through 14, 6 days a week, 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m. and no more than 20 people, including instructors, in the building at any one 
time. Eight parking spaces are to be provided_on aite. This permit is for the existing 
ttructure only. At such time as any addition is made, a new use ~rmit_and review by 
this Board will be required. Any decication required by the Planning Engineer on Old 
Dominion Drive shall be made. All provisions of the County Ordinance and building code 
shall be met. This shall not become a valid use until occupancy permit has been ob
tained. If the staff sees fit to waive any part of the site plan they lIl8iY do so; he 
would withdraw h:1s statement that this should have site plan approval. Seconded, Mr. 
Yeatman. Carried tmani:mously. 

II 
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A regular meeting of the Fairfax County 
Board of ZOning Appeals was held at 
10:00 a.m. on Friday, August 1, 1969 
in the Board Roam of the Fa1r1'&x 
County Courthouse. All members were 
present except Mr. iarnes who vas 
absent. Mr. Daniel smith, Chal:naan, 
presided. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Long. 

EaiARD M. & MARGARET C. PERKINS, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
construct &ddition cJ.oser to street property line than &11owed by Ordinance, 2351 Oak St., 
Daniels Subdv., Dranesville District, (R~lO). Map 40~4 «14» (2) 1, V-144-69 

Mr. Perkins stated that his wife h&B an arthritic condition that flares up and there is 
no cure for it and he would like to en1&rge the existing porch, enclosing it tor his wife' 
convenience. This addition would not interfere with sight distance on the eorner. The 
existing porch Is already -screened in and they would like to extend it out eveD with 
the patio &I1d glass it in. He has awned the property since 1939. Mr. Perkins continued. 
He built the house himself and there is no other p1&ce on the lot to put a porch. 

One of the big f'&ctors 1s the narrowness of the lot, Mr. 5m:1th pointed out. This is 
an old subdivi8ion. If the application i8 gr8llted, it should be baaed on the narrowness 
of the lot and for no other reason. This is a situation the 30ard gets frequently, 
where people want to expand their SJIl&11 haDes and continue to live there. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Edward M. & Margaret C. Perkins, applicatton under Sectian 30-6.6 
of the Ordinance, to construct an addition closer to street prope£:y line than &llowed by 
the Ordinance, 2351 Qak Street, Dantels SUbdivision, Dranesv1lle istrict, Mr. Yeatman 
moved that the &pp1.ication be granted to al.low this porch to be. enclosed and Calle within 
14.7 ft. of the property line, and that the applicant meet all the building codes of Fair
fax: County. Seconded, Mr. laker. Carried unanllaously. 

II 
ROaRT S. PARKER, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit variance 
for construction of bedroaa and bath over existing garage, 3406 GallOifs Road, Mason 
District, (RE 0.5), Map No. 59-2 «1)) 31, V-145-69 

Mr. Parker stated that the lot contains one acre and is a part of the Shennan subdivision. 
He would like to raise the roof on the existing garage and provide for a bedroaD. BDd 
bath. The garage presently sits down below the hauae on grade. The bottcm part of the 
garage would be made into a. storage area. The request is for a variance to came within 2 
1/2 f't. of' the property line. This is a detached garage which was built about 25 years 
ago. He ha.a lived en the lot f'or about ten years. The carport shawn on the plat was 
e:x:Lsting when he bought the property. 

The Ordinance prohibits two dwellings on one lot':and that is what this amounts to, Mr. 
Bm1th pointed out. If' this garage were attached to the dwelling it would be a dif'f'erent 
situation. The carport and ga.rage are non-conf'orming at this point and the Koard does 
not have authority to pumit &dditiooaJ. construction on a non-conf'orming building that 
would enlarge the non-conf'ol'llWlce. The 0Il1¥ addition the Board could authorize 1f'OU1d be 
to the house. 

It would not be practical to put an addition on the house, Mr. Parker said. It is of' 
contemporary ."1e and does not lend 1tseIf' to an addition. '!he lot 1s sloping and 
drains in the rear. 

Could the C&1P0rt be removed. Mr. Long asked? 

Mr. Parker said he would remove the carport. 

Mr. S1ll1th asked it a guest house were permitted on a. one acre lot. 

Mr. Woodson said it would not be permitted -- two acres 1s the minimum. Scme do exist 
in the County which were built bef'ore the Ordinance went into ef'fect. 

Perhaps there is scme way to divide the parcel and construct another house in conf'ormanee 
with the Ordinance, Mr. Slllith suggested. 

Mr. Parker said the lot 1s very na.rrow and tapers off' in the rear. 

Mr. Knowlton inf'ormed the ioard that it was his understanding that the carport has a roof 
which extends to or beyond the property line and drainaga !'rom the roof' faJ.ls onto adjacen 
property. 

If' this is true, Mr. Slllith said, the owner would have to correct this anyway, but it would 
be a. civil case. It might be & good. 1dea f'or the Board:to stay out of' it other than bring 
it to the attention of the Public Works staff'. He could cut the roof' back. within 4 ft. 
of the property line and make it conf'ol'Dling. This is an unusual request. 
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ROiBRT S. PARKER - Ctd. 

Opposition: Mr. Larson, next door neighbor, said their on4r opposition would be lack 0 

privacy imposed on their house. Their bedroQn is only 20 ft. fraD. the property line. 
He discussed the drainage problems 00 his lot and the water that caDeS off the 
highway since there is no drain&ge ditch &long the road and water pours onto his 
land. He bought his land fraD. Mr. Parker, he said. He baa not caaplained &bout the dr 
age fran the ca.rport roof bUt if Mother addition is aJ.lowed, he feared more water 
would be dumped on his lot. 

Mr. Yeatman said he felt Mr. Parker should be all.owed mere time to give further conside 
tionto this problem and see if he could llOrk out scmething for putting an addition on 
the house, perhaps with an architect's or engineer's help. He moved to defer to Octobe 
14. Seconded, Mr. Baker. C&rrled unan1mously. 

II 
RUNYON & HUNTLEY, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of building cJ.oser to property line than &1lored by Ordinance, 6326 Little River Turn
pike, MILSon District, (C-N), Map No. 72-4. «(1» 9, v-146-69 

Mr. Knowlton located the property and told the Board there was a previous application 
. for a L\DIl's Restaur&n.t on this parcel snd it was granted, with an extensioo ~c::l:tl 

for 8. Lum's Restaurant. This is the same thing, but different owners. The Lord Hardwi 
Inn will occupy this property. 

Mr. Deck represented the applicant. This is an English baaed operation with a beer 
license, he explained, and it will be primarily a roast 'beef house. The building will b 
75 ft. x 40 ft. 

Mr. Yeatman was concerned that odors might arise from the rest aurant to af1"ect the 
apartmen:b dwellers in back of this. A previous application for a. pizza house on this 
property had this same problem disCU8sed. 

Mr. Deck said they would do everything possible to eliminate odors which might bother 
the apartment residents. The operators of Lord H&rdwicke are basically the same people 
who were with Lwa's and have formed their own corporation. 

Who actually owns the land, Mr. smith asked? 

It is in the name of Herbert lotlrgan, Joseph Latshaw and others, Mr. Deck said, and 
Lord H&lt.dw1c:ke is the contract owner. He did not;,have a copy of the contract with 
him. 

Mr. Smith said he did not feel that the application should have been made in the names 
of Runyon &bHuntley -- they are on1¥ the engineers, he said, and novhere on the applb 
ca.tion does the name of the owner appear. He would also like to see a picture of the 
proposed building, he said. 

Lord Hardwic:ke, Inc. is the parent corpora.tion, Mr. Deck expl.lL1ned. He presented a cqlY 
of the agreement of sale. Earl of Hardwicke of Virginia, Inc., is a subsidiary of 
Lord Hardwic:ke. 

Mr. Knowlton suggested having the applicant fill out a new application fom :fb r the 
folder. 

Mr. Melvin Love represented Charles B. Smith, property manager of Orlean Village 
Apartments. He presented a copy of a letter to Mr. Runyon t'raD. Charles B. smith, for 
the record. 

Was the stoc:ltade fence erected by the aparbDent owners, Mr. Yeatman asked? 

Mr. Love sMd he did not know. He has only been managing the property for 1 1/2 years. 
Mr. Gl&88D11Ll1. who is in charge of this particular opera.tion has asked for a 6 f't. fence 
(solid fence) to screen the new building trcm the apartments and they would hope it woul 
be an attractive fence, he said. 

Mr. Knovlton reminded the brd that the old County standard for screening b still a 
stockade fence. Tbey'ccnstBntly give problems beC&\8e they are not pe:nmanent fences' 
un1ess you go to a great deal of trouble to maintain them. ' The icard can waive the re 
ment or require something additional. They could even require a brick wall. and forget 
about the planting. They know fraIIl. experience that the eastern red cedars normally 
required will not survive next to a brick wall. becauee the heat refiected oft the w&1l 
will kill them. Experience has &1so shown thatl2 ft. between the fence and the property 
line beccmes & no-man' s land which no one maintains. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be deferred to September 23 for a. copy of the 
Virginia. corporation papers and new plats aJ.ong with a new application and sketch of the 
proposed building design sbDdng the brick fence possibly 7 ft. in height to blend in wi 
the type of building. Seconded, Mr. Long. 

'Dds is granting a 12 ft. waiver on the screening setback and the applicant is getting 
the use of more land, Mr. Smith pointed out. This is an unusual lot and has been 8. real 
problem trying to develop it. The Board has spent IlISnY houn trying to 'Bring'.{Wwt scme 
type of development. carried unanimously. 
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IftTY MACK, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to &1lov construction on 
lot with !ess than required lot width, 2005 Coll1ngwood Road, Mt. Vernon District, (R
12.5), Map '0. 102-3 (1» 10, v-147-69 

Mr. Jerry Dorsey, 424 Ridge Road, s. E., Washington, D. C. and Mrs. Mack's foster son, 
represented the applicant. Mr. Dorsey said he did not have the required mtlces. 

Mr. Harlan Fraley, representing the contract purchaser of the property,s&1d the notices 
were in his office. There 1s & deteriorated house on the property which is of' no V&lue. 

Mr. Dorsey st&ted th&t Mrs. Mack 1s 69 years of' age, blind and crim1ed, and wants to 
sell the land. She 1s not going to buil.d any houses, she just wants to sell the land. 

The question betore the Board, Mr. Knowlton stated, is that the lot does not meet the 
frontage requirements !IIld if' a variance is granted, it will allow the applicant the privi
lege of conveying the land. 

How many houses are going to be constructed, Mr. Smith asked? HOW'many lots &reSOing 
to be here? If more than one house is to be constructed the Boe.rd should know about it. 
This is in an R-12.5 zone and there are two acres of land involved. 

There 1s no way to divide the property without coming back for a variance on t re frontage 
of the two lots, Mr. Knowlton told the icard. It is pretty well tied down to what is 
shown:;an the plat, being one lot, D&k.ing it a. legal lot so it can be conveyed. There have 
been 8. series of events, cutting 8. piece of land in various parts. This was created 
more or less as 8. residue and it is a problem of bringing the residence into sane kind 
of conformance so it can be cOII.wyed. There was a piece cut off and sold and another 
piece cut off and this is what was left whiob. does nat; confom. to the frontage require
ments of the lot. It is a question of bringing the lot into conformity. 

Are these other lots of record, Mr. smith asked? 

Yea, Mr. Knowlton answered~ to the best of his, knowledge. 'l'tey were cut out of this trs.ct 
last fall. 

Mr. Fraley explained that Mr. Chilton has proposed to the County icard to approve this as 
a subdivision, thereby waiving these pa.rcels that have been transt'erred after the subdiv1 
ord:l.nance. He is requesting 8. 50 ft. right of W9J on the eut of this property so a· stree 
can be installed, if necessary. 

It the street goes in, Mr. Fraley added, they would put ~re than ene house on the 
property. 

The 50 ft. street does not show on the pJ.at, Mr. Smith sUd, and these are things the Boar 
should know about. If the street goes it, it seems that other variances would be necess 
The Board should have scme clarification fran the Pl8lUling Engineer and lRLit till the Boar 
of Supervisors has considered this to see what their stipulations are. This Board should 
not take 8¥JY s.ction till the Board of Supervisors has s.cted. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to defer for proper notices and &1so nob to bear this until the icard 
of SUpervisors has recognized this &8 a legal subdivision. Mr. Fraley and Mr. Dorsey 
should be noti.tied of the ne'K hearing date. Seconded, Mr. Baker. carried unanimously. 

II 
RICHARD S. S:mLEY, app. under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to aJ.low ccnstruction of 
pool closer to side and rear property lines than allowed by Ordinance, 611.6 Telegraph 
....., Lee District, (.-12.5), Map 82-4 «14)) (16) 46, v-148-69 

Mr. seeley told the Board that he signed a COll1tract with the pool manufacturer and he 
came back tabim stating that he could not get a building permit because be had to stay 
12 ft. han the side line and 25 ft. fran the rear. ~ contract was for a 2) I X 40' pool 
1.t" the pool'W&8 put in with 8. 12 ft. side yard, it would give him a one foot ooping and 
1/2 ft. of space next to the hQuse. That would be right up against the house, and going 
toward the footings, he ea1d. The pool manufacturer explained to him, Mr. Seeley con-
tinued, that the fiberglass ccmes in 10 ft. sections. 10 ft. wide is not very large 
and he could have a 10' x 20~ or 10' x 30' pool. 

Mr. smith asked Mr•. Seeley how he could.justify a variance in iabis case. Ma.Ybe the 
pool is too la1"ge for the lot. '!'he ioard has been denying variances for pools in the past 
He sud he agreed with the applicant, but the 30ard has to abide by the Ordinance. 

Haw' long has the applicant lived here, Mr. Yeatman asked? 

Mr. seeley replied -- eight years. When he contrs.cted for the pool there was supposed 
to be a patio of 3 ft. besides the 1 ft. coping and he is being deprived of the patio 
space -- this seems to be a hardShip. He showed the Board a copy of his contract 
with 0 ' Hare Sw:I.mming Pool GaDpany. 

If this were 8. cluster subdivision, Mr. Smith noted, he could came within 8 ft. on 
one side &8 long &8 both side yards equal 20 ft., but the 25 ft. rear setback is required 
even in cluster zoning. 

on 

and 
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Mr. KnOW'lton suggested moving the pool forward 4 1/2 ft. 

The Board could possibly give 8. 1 ft. variance in the rear, Mr. smith add. The 
Board bas to consider a min1mum rather than max1mum under the terms of the Ordinance. 
Is there 80Y thought of covering the pool, he asked? 

No, Mr. seeley replied. 

He could have 8. 19' x 30' pool, Mr. Smith continued, or if be wants a 20 ft. pool, 
he would have to el:lm1nate 1 n. of this deck. He said be was in 8;ympa.thy with people 
who want to construct pools tor family recreation and the Ordinance does not &llow it. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Richard S. Seeley, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordi
nance, to allow construction of pool closer to side a,nd rear property lines than allowe 
by the Ordinance, 6116 Telegraph Road, Lee District, Mr. Long moved that the appllcati 
be granted in part to allow pool com tructiDn 9.8 ft. fran Bide line and 20.4 ft. 
fran rear line. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Mr. Yeatman asked that the motion be amended to 
require the applicant to place & 6 ft. stockade fence &long the side line and &erOSS 
the rear to hide the view of the pool fran the neighbors. Thi_ was accepted by the move 
and seconder. Carried unan1mously. 

II 
EWELL G. M:>ORE, JR., application under Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection and operation of service station, 8318 Hooes Road, Springfield District, 
(C-'), M8p '0. 69-3 (1» pt. 24, 5-149-69 

Mr. John AYlor represented the applicant. The whole shopping center complex was 
zoned Rural Business in 1941, he said. When the county adopted the new designations 
it was shawn as C-N. The property was acquired several years ago and Mr. Moore paid 
a c<mDercial price for.it. Sewer and water are available and there are no drainage 
problems. With regard 'to"need",tdr a service station in this area, Mr. Pickett (and 
Mr. Moore who is tied up in court \lLoday) contacted a number of people in the vicinity, 
nane of whan are more than one mile tJ/iIIe;:f. They have 132, signatures in favor of the uae 
permit and 140 1fho do not have any objections to it~ The ~ other station is at 
Rolling Road and 0J.d Keene M1ll Road 2.7 miles frem this particular site. IlImediately 
to the north of this are 600 banes being developed. They ClWmt get to Keene M1ll 
Road. They ha.ve to cems down Hooes or Sydenstriclter and they propose to build a street 
frcm HODeS Road to Rolling VaJ.ley. They have alread3' dedicated a street to the rear of 
the property in question. In Keene M:Ul Station are 1.35 families who have to go out 
this road to get wherever they are going. 735 t'emilies would ccme down this road and 
be able to get to, this particular station so a new road would serve many purposes from 
the standpoint of eliminating a lot of driving for these people and make it 1ID1'e con
venient for them to get out. This would not cause through traffic to go out Gambrills 
Road becauae there is no provision for a btidge to go across the creek. 

Ji('egard!ng the basic standards for uae permits, Mr. Aylor continued, tra.f'fic was 
mentioned. Along this area there is good sight distance. It is f'airly level. This 
location would not increase tra.f'f'1c hazards. They propose to dedicate in ~t of this 

1he usual number of teet required by the County. These subdivisions building up the 
road are putting in a tour lane road. As to-being ha.rmonious with the area, inlnediately 
east of the property is a 7·Eleven Store under COIlstructioo. 'lhey made a study of 
v&riaus 7-Bl.even stores located west of G&.llaws Road and found tla t 25 of them. are 
located !mIIIediately adjacent to service station. 

Mr. Aylor showed a drawing of what the proposed station would look like .- it would be 
of Colonial design with dozmer w:indowa in front, and three bays open in the back. There 
is oile located in McLean. 

No opposition. 

There is a great need for a station in this area, M:r. Yeatman said and that is where 
these stations should be put. This will be an &Iset as long as they do not have tires 
and junked carson the property, and no U'Hauls. Keep it belll1tiful, be said. 

Mr. SJnith read the Planning CCIIIllission reccmaendation for approval. 

:Eft the application of Ewell G. Moore, Jr., aPPlicatioo under Section 30·7.2.10.2.1 of 
the Ordinance, to pemit erection and operationof service static:m., 8318 Hooes Road, 
Springfield District, Mr. Yeatman IIlOVed that the application be granted and that this 
be a three bay station with rear entries, Colonial design, lIll.d for gasoline and service 
st&tion use 011l¥. Site plan vUJ. be required for this use and dedication to the rear 
of the sidewalk made a conditian of this granting. No occupancy pemit sbe.ll be 
granted Wltll all of these provisions are met. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried Wlanimousl 

II 
ANITA HOLLIS LAlXH«.IN, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to 
pemit children's theatre studio, to be used for clAsses and performances incJ.uding 
creative and folk music, drama and dance, &lJ. ages, activities to be educational rather 
than canmercial in purpose, with permission to expand facilities and number of 
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August 1, 1969 

ANITA HOLLIS LAOOHLIN • Ct<!, 

chlldren allowed in two years, 8410 01d IlcIIIinion Drive, Dranesville District. (RE-2) 
Map 20-1 «1» 21, 8·150-69 

MrI. Laughlin stated that she has been do~ a great deal. of worit in the ccmnunity and 
has found that her moat effective work W88 done in her heme. She has given classes and 
worked on a paid basis for the Recreation Department for the past few years. It is 
difficult to get a central location for ma.terlaJ..s and preparation and creating her 
projects. She would like permission to have classes in her home for up to 30 students 
at a time. The Fire JIl.arsball. has not made his inspection yet but she would be subject 
to their restrictions. There is a possibility that septic facilities will have to 
be expanded. The present recrea.tion roaD is about 20' x 20' and they have had rehearsals 
this yee:r for a play on a voluntary basis. She would like to have permission fa 18 
students in the present facility and up to 3O"in the l!I:Kp8hded facility, and the expansion 
would take p.lace within two years. ~ house is about 70 ft. long at the present time. 

The plat does not show distance fran Old Dominion Drive, Mr. Smith said, and the Board 
would need a certified plat showing the exact size of the proposed addition, a.nd distance 
fran the road. 

This coul.d be done and the· roam. couJ.d be smal1er, Mrs. LaughJ.in agreed. '1'bey do not 
intend to have children brought in cars -~ they would come in buses f'rall. different P. T.A. 
groups. Sa:ae would oome in car pool.s or walk. C1.aBses would be held after schOOl and 
on Saturda;y's. She would also like permission to liave workshops ..- these are perfomances. 
Large perfomances would be given at the schOOl but the workshops would probably have 
&1'OUIld 100 peopl.e after they expand. the fa.cUities. 

the 
This 1s entirely out of/question, Mr. Smith sud. Instruction might be allowed but 
not workshops. This would be out of keeping with the residentisJ. ch&r&cter'Of the &rea. 
The criteria for construction, size, etc. tor public assembly roans 1s far different 
fran residential., too. 

NcrrmaJ.ly for instruction there would be approximately 30 students per dajy, six dajys 
a week, and during sUJIIDer, classes would be held in morning or e.fternoon, Mrs. La.ughlln 
said. During the schoo1 year it would be from. 4 to 6 p.m. 'l'bere would be no operation 
on Sundqs. Normal age would be 5 through 14. The people over age 14 are the ones 
who help her in other wqs than having instrUction. Sa:aetimes sbe gives instruction 
in folk dancing to children who are older. She would like to be able to teach folk 
dancing to adults. 

'!his use permit would lOt cover thAt, Mr. Smith sud. If you have any changes you 
would have to cane back to the~. Site plan approval will be necessary and the 
1oU:IJ:"should require four asph8J.ted parking spaces. 

If the older age group iB going to be incluled, Mr. Long suggested, light parking 
spaces should be provided. 

Rather than be obligated to providing a large amount of parking, Mrs. La.ughlln offered 
to cut down on the age group. 

No opposition was present, however, several. neighbors expressed concern about safety 
of the children Cl'O!ssing the road and about cars stopping on the shoulder of the road 
to let children aut. Those who spoke rega.rdi.ng safety were Mrs. Eve~ Shannon, Mrs. 
EalDett »eltwell and Mrs. Margaret Manhart. 

Mr. smith assured them if the children calle by bus or car they must be let out on the 
property. Unfortunately', the Board does not have authority to s8;y' ~ the waJk.ing 
popuJ.ation gets there but in view of the hazards brought out, Mrs. aughl.1n should see 
that no one waJ.ks an Old Daninion. '!'be addition cannot be bui.lt until the applicant 
CClD8s back to the Board. Cl.&ases shou1d1:e no more than 20 students including instructors, 
between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m..... no more than 20 people in the building at a time and this 
includes visitors. This permit is for the existing structure only. At such time as 
the addition is proposed a new application will be necessary. 

In the application of Anita Hollis Laugblln, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 
ot the Ordinance, to permit chi1dren 1 S theatre studio to be used for classes and per
tonaances, including creative and tolk music, drama and dance, all ages, activities to 
be educational rather than cClllDercisJ. in purpose, with permission to expand fa.cil1 ties 
and number of children al.lawed in two years. 8410 Old Daninion Drive, Dranesville 
District, Mr. Long moved that the application be granted in part: to peI'lll1t children's 
theatre for classes and instruction onl¥, ages 5 through 14, 6 d.qs a week, 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m. and no more than 20 people, including instructors, in the building at any one 
time. Eight parking spaces are to be provided_on site. This permit is for the existing 
ltructure only. At such time as any addition is made, a new use~r.aIit~811d review by 
this Board will be required. Any decicatian required by the Planning Engineer on Old 
Dominion Drive slla.:ll be lll&de. All provisions of the County Ordinance and building code 
shall be met. This shalJ. not become a val1d use until oqcupancy permit has been ob
t&ined. If the staff sees fit to waive any part of the site plan they may do BO; he 
would withdraw his statement that this should have site plan approval. Seconded, Mr. 
Yeaman. Carried unanimously'. 

II 
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COUN'l'Y OF FAIRFAX, application to permit erection of radio tower 100 ft. high on N. W. 
comer of N. lligs Highway and Poag Street, Lot 2, Poag Heights, 6210 ". Kings Hwy., 
Lee District, Groveton Police SUbstation, Map 83 M 3 «ll» 2, 8-159..69 

COUNTY OF FAIRFAX, a.ppllcation to permit erection of radio tower 100 ft. high on N.W. 
comer of Ravensworth Road and McWhorter Place, Annandale Police Substation, 4327 
Ravenaworth Road, AnnandeJ.e District, Map 7101 «1» 22, 8..160-69 

Letter fran Mr. Lewis requested deferral.. 

Mr. iaker moved to grant the request and defer to September 9. Seconded, Mr. Yea'bnan. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 
DEFERRED CASES: 

CHRYSLER R&ALTY CORPORATION, application under Section 30-7.2.2.1.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit construction and dedication ot sanitary sewer pumping station, Leesburg Pike 
and Dulles Access Road, Dranesv1lle District, (looP and l-L), Map 29..1 « 1» 16, 8-118-

(Deferred from the original hearing for recoomendation from the Planning Comnisslon.) 

Mr. smith read the Planning CClllDiasion recCIIIllendation for approval. 

In the- application of Chrysler Realty Corporation, application UI¥ler Section 30-7.2.2.1. 
of the Ordinance, to permit construction a.nd decication of sanitary sewer pumping stati 
Leesburg Pike and Dulles Access Road, Dranesv1lle District, Mr. Yeatman moved that the 
application be approved. The Planning Comllission has considered this and feels th&t 
it is adequate to serve the entire quadrant. All other provisions of the county 
Ordina.nce are to be met. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unan:l.mously. 

II 
WOODLAKE 'lWERS, IBC., app. under sec. 30-2.2.2, Sehedule of Regulations, Column 2, 
to permit' all commercial facilities listed in Column 2 for RM-2 districts, 6001 
Arlington BouJ.evs.rd, Mason District, (RM-2M), Mlq;I !$1..4 «(1)) pt. 14, 5-125-69 

Mr. Stephen Best represented the spplloant. Part of the land is in Arlington, he s&id, 
rot all the lsnd on which the apartment building is being constructed is in Fairfax 
county. There used to be a driving range on this property. This will be a ten story 
building with above grmmd parking. The proposed uses will be service type facilities 
for the benefit of the tenants in the apar1mmts, such as pick-up dry cleaning and 
laundry service, barber shop, drug area, perhaps -- and they have also had interest 
expressed for a dentist and doctor such as the ioarcUgranted recently in the Cavalier 
Club Apartments. 

The architeot desoribed the location of these fac.ilities as one story below the entrance 
to the building. There is only one proposed windov and entrance down at the corner 
of the building that can be seen !:rca Arlington ioulevard. It is a "T" shaped building, 
290 ft. lang. 

Dentists and dootors have x-ray equipaent and speoial conditions have to met for them, 
Mr. Smith stated. '!he applicant should bring in a plan when he gets ready for the 
doctor and dentist to go in. Under certain conditions a doctor or dentist could be 
allowed but the number of x-ray machines and type of equipnent used by b1m would have 
a bearing on the applioation. 'I'be ioa.rd in granting the other application referred to, 
made it Jll8l1datory that the applicant bring in separate electric&! service for these 
specific types of machines and made special. provisions for the x-ray area. The dentist 
or doctor's equipoent could in SOllIe degree interfere with other tenants if this is not 
properly handled. 

What they are asking for here is in the first building, the architect explained. They 
will probably have two buildings because of some site problems snd in the second buil
ding there will probably be scme underground parking. 

No opposition. 

In the application of Woodlake Towers, Inc., application under Section 30-2.2.2 of 
the Ordinance, Schedule of Regulations, Column 2, to permit all cClllDerc!a! facilities 
listed in Column 2 for RM-2 districts,.6<xUArlington 8oulevard, Mason District, Mr. 
Yeatman moved that the application be granted with the following provisions: this 
will be on the lover floor of this building and it would be for all of the cOlllDercial. 
facilities that can go in as listed in column 2 and if they get & doctor or dentist 
they must ccme in with a plan showing where the x-ray rooms, Etc. wiU be,to get 
this ica"d' s approval. Pickup drt cleaning is an essential part and would be covered 
by "valet Shop". 'ft1ere shall be no operation until they have obtained an occupancy 
permit for each business. Seconded, Mr. Long. carried unanimOUBly. (The applicant 
agreed to provide the ioard a plat Showing the location of each use in this late r level 
6,000 sq. ft.) 
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AVON ROAD CORP., app. Wld.er Sec. 30-7.2.10.3.1 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
and operation of service station (Mt. Vemon Plaza), Fordson Road near its intersection 
with U. S. #l. Lee District, (C-D). Map No. 92-4, 101-2 «1» l2A. 8-135-69 (deferred 
!rom Jul¥ 22) 

Mr. Crounse reminded the ao&rd that the application was deferred for two things: (1) an 
agreement which haS been m&de with the COWlty proViding additlona.l access fran the site 
to Route 1 -- that has been submitted and is in the folder -- and, (2) a new site plan 
showing the location of the station on the overa.ll site plan for the shopping center. 
He presented four copIes of that. 

Mr. 8m!th read the Planning Ccmnission recamnenda.tion for approvaJ.. 

A third thing the Koard wanted to know J Mr. Crounse said, was the canposition of the 
building .- would the cCIIlpos!tion of the shopping center be carrie d through? The 
applicant advises that it is steel and masonry with Colonial brick front. The service 
station will be constructed similarly, the same as the rest of the developnent. It 
will be a three bay Coloni&1 design brick cemstruction service station, with rear 
entry bays. At such time as the right of wa;y is to go through the applicant will work 
with ~gain City and allow it to be put there. 

Zayre will be built first, Mr. Crounse continued, and tte rest of the entire canplex 
will be built at the same time with the same materi&1s. 

It should be Wlderstood, Mr. Smith said, that the entire service station, front, rear 
and sides, will be of brick tixterior Colonial design and will conform to the brick 
construction of the adjACent supermarket, ete. 

In the application of Avon Road Corporation, applieation Wlder Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 
of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of service station, located on Ford· 
son Road near its intersection with u. S. #l (Nt. Vernon Plaza), Lee District, Mr. Yeat
man moved that the application be granted with the following provisions: that the station 
be built of architectu!leJ. masonry brick like the supermarket, Zayre store, etc. and 
all four waJ.1s of this be of brick masonry construction. All provisions of the Ordi
nance shall be met. The station will be p1&ced in the loeation &8 shown on site plan 
dated June 1969, sheet 6 or 34, by Ma.ssey Engineers. Seconded, Mr. ialter. Carried 
unanimously. 

II 
Mr. Chilton came before the iCard to point out a problem he was faced with in reviewing 
the site plan for the Roach school in Leewood Subdivision which was granted by the 
:io&rd in March 1969. In April there wa.s a rehearing and the iO&rd' s decision was 
reatf1med at this time. There was considerable opposition in the &rea and one of the 
points that was raised was by Mr. iOckman who ws.s concerned about the school and the 
planned town houses for this area and he was assured by Mrs. Henderson that if the 
school were granted, it would be ccmpletely fenced. However, in the motion granting the 
application no reference was made to a fence. Site plan is sub.m1tted and does not shew 
a fence. The applicant did not promise he would put in a fence -- he was required by 
law to have 10,000 sq. ft. fenced and he has more than an acre. 

There is a requirement that alL~ area be fenced, Mr. Smith said, and the iCard 
should take action tod8¥ to see that all play area in connection with the school has to 
b e fenced. Children c:ould not utilize any of the area outside of the fenced area. 

When he voted for the motion, Mr. Yeatman said, he was under the impression that the 
property was going to be fenced. It might have been left out of the motion but there 
was a lot of discussion about a fence. He moved that the icard add to the motion that 
the applicant fence 10,000 sq. ft. of play area which was the intent of the motion 
granting the application. No other area will be used for children as play area except 
tis fenced area. Seconded, Mr. :iaker. Mr. Yeatman added that this be a chain link 
fence, 48 inches in might. Accepted by Mr. :iaker. Carried unanimously. 

II 
Mr. Yeatman moved that the minutes tblDugh July 8, 1969 be approved. Seconded, Mr. 
Long. Carried unanimously. 

II 
Mr. Smith read a letter 8.ddressed to him fraa Mr. Fred ~son regarding a letter from 
Mr. and Mrs. Bash of Lake :iarcroft em the application of Lake :iarcroft Recreation Center, 
Inc. Mr. Sraith said he would answer the letter and send a copy to Mr. :iabson. 

The meeting adjourned at 3 :15 p.m. 
:iy :ietty Haines, Clerk 



The regular meeting of the Board of 
Zoning Appeals was held at 10:00 a.m. 
on Tuesday, September 9, 1969 in the 
Board Room of the Fairfax County Court
house. All members were present: 
Mr. Daniel Smith, Chairman, presiding, 
Messrs. Clarence Yeatman, Richard Long, 
George Barnes and Joseph Baker. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the minutes of July 22 and August 1 be approved as recorded. 
Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unan~ously. 

II 
Mr. Knowlton reminded the Board that November 11 is Armistice D8\Y" and a regular meeting 
of the Board falls on that d8\Y", and November 4 is election d8\Y". The Board set meetings 
for November for the 7th, 18th and 25th. 

Mr. Knowlton brought up the SUbject of McLean Boys ClUb, requesting an out of tum hear
ing for use of the athletic fields owned by the County Board of Supervisors. The Board 
agreed to hear this matter on September 23 if there is time for proper advertising and 
posting. 

II 
DARREL D. WOODS, application under Sec.30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 5.58 ft. 
variance on the front of existing structure facing OIm Dr., Lot 20, Section 1, Fai:nrood 
Acres, Lee District, (RE-l), Map No. 77 ((5)) 20, V-150-69 

Mr. Woods explained that he wished to construct a l5'x18' addition on the front of the 
existing house. Due to the terrain it would be very difficult to put it on the back and 
the septic tank is located on the end of the house which m&k.es it impossible to build on 
that side. 

Mr. Smith objected to the location of the septic field not being shown on the plats __ 
this is a requirement of the Board, he said. 

Mr. Woods pointed out the location of the well behind the back corner of the carport. 

The screened porch would be closed in, Mr. Woods continued, for a living room and dining 
room. In the front would be the master bedroom with a bath. 

Mr. Smith said he felt the request was for the applicant's convenience. The Board in the 
past has been very reluctant to grant variances on the front setback, especial~ in cases 
where there is more than one acre of land involved. 

Mr. Yeatman thought this a reasonable request -- it would not interfere with the sight 
distance, he said. 

Mr. Woods said the addition would have an A_roof and would be a single-story addition. 

Normally there is a 100 ft. requirement between the septic and well location, Mr. Smith 
said, and this is less than that. He would like to see a certified plat showing the 
location of the septic field and well before making a decision and be assured that there 
is no alternate location for the proposed addition. Why couldn't it be placed in the 
rear of the house? 

Mr. Woods replied that he just put the basement under this house last December and he 
has a patio under construction in the rear of the house. It will be a sunken patio and 
putting the addition an the back of the house would mean he would have to make a two 
story structure out of it and putting in a hallway would mean losing a bedroom. 

The house is brick facing on1¥ on the front with asbestos shingles on the rest of it. 
The addition will be aluminum siding and the carport would be enclosed with aluminum 
aiding, Mr. Woods said. 

No ~t1on.jj.":' j ,:,;,o"! ',', 

n thl!l appliC&t1~ r.:4 DA1UIIL D. WOODS, a»p. under Sec. 30-6.6 or the Ol'ltbac.." to"P.·iTd~'"'< 
•58: ft. vadanee on the troitt or .xi.tina: structure C&CiOC Ola Drive, Lot ~i'8ee'l;iCHl 1, 
&1rwod Ae~., Lee Dilith"iet, Mr. Y_t.an aoYed that the .pplic.tion be Iranted acoording to 
lat presented because of the topography of the property, and the testimony shows that the 
-eptic field is on one side of the house, and the well which prevents him from. going on the 
ide of the property. This is on a 46,714 sq. ft. lot and the house will still be 44.92 ft. 
rom the road. There is a 50 ft. wide right of wa,y in this area now so the chances of widen. 
ng of this road are practical~ niL The permit will be subject to the applicant presenting 
o the Zoning Administrator a plat showing the location of the septic field, septic tank and 
ell as the plats presented to~ do not show that information. All other provisions of the 
rdinance shall be met. The addition shall conform to the architectural design of the house 
s shown on the plan in the folder. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried 4-1, Mr. Smith voting 
ainst the motion, s~ing he did not oppose the application but he did oppose granting it 

rior to the procedural requirements being met. (Mr. Yeatm&n clarified his motion by sB¥ing 
hat his intent on this requirement is that before building permit is iuued, that the appli
ant submit a certified plat showing location of well, septic field and septic tank and if 
t is correct as stated in the motion, building permit could be issuedj if not, do not issue 
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WILLIAM L. BRYANT • Ctd. 

This ground contains 1.4 ae. and is adjacent to II. lot which Mr. Bryant owns in Downcrest, 
Mr. Deem stated. Mr. Bryant has just purchased the tract in question and he proposes to 
put in II. swimming pool, tennis court, and guest house on the prQJlerty. The location of 
the septic field is shown on the plat. There is also a well on the property but Mr. 
Bryant 1s connecting with the public water system and will not use the well Wlless he 
uses it in connection with the swimming pool. 

Tn the first place, Mr. Smith noted, the applicant does not have the required amoWlt .of 
le.nd for II. guest house under the Ordinance. 

The variance is only to allow the termis courts, Mr. Yeatman said. The house is already 
in existence. 

Mr. Knowlton read the definition in the Code of "guest house II and stated that there is 
no main building on this lot, and the Code requires that guest houses be constructed on 
2 a.cres or more. This could be considered a home which the applicant allows his friends 
to live in. 

The owner will put in a swimming pool, Mr. Deem said, and put an attractive roof on the 
already eXisting building. The inside structure will be substantially the same. This 
is a complete living unit with kitchen and all necessary facilities. It is actually a 
separa.te enti ty. 

Mr. Bryant described the fence which he proposes to erect around the tennis courts -
10' x 12' green chain link type fence which blends in with the foliage. When the 
application was filed the architect had not finished his work and they did not know 
what the grading would be so they applied for a 15 ft. fence. Now they find it will 
probably be a 10 ft. fence, or at least not over 12 ft. This will be all weather 
asphalt. 

Why not place the tennis court down in the other area, Mr. smith asked? 

Because of the driveway situation and there are sane very beautif'ul hardwood trees on 
the property which surrO\mds it, Mr. Deem replied. 

No variance is needed to build the tennis court where it is shown, Mr. Bryant stated. 
The variance is needed on the height of the fence above 7 ft. They are asking permis
sion to have a 10 ft. fence. 

Mr. Long said he preferred to grant a variance for a distance of 120 ft. rather than 
remove the trees and relocate the tennis court. Trees are 8.0 iJIIportant consideration 
and the Ordinance does say "physical features". 
No opposition. 

In the application of William L. Bryant, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ord., to pennit er 
tion of a 15 ft. tennis court fence closer than 20 ft. from side property line, 1019 Savil 
Lane, Dranesville District, Mr. Long moved that the app. be granted in part--that the heig 
of the fence not exceed 10 ft. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously. 

II 
K. PAPHIDES - TYSONS INN RESTAURANT, application under Section 30-7.2.10.5.19 to permit 
dance hall, 8240 Leesburg Pike, Dranesville District, (C-G), Map No. 29~3 ((1)) 80, 
8.152·69 

Mr. Paphides did not have the proper notification required by the Board. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be deferred for proper notification (notification 
to the property owner in the rear) and for certified plats showing where the parking is 
going to be. the number of spaces, etc., for the Board to view the property, and for a 
report from the Police Department, Fire Marshal and Inspections Division. Defer to 
October 14. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously. 

II 
JAMES D. NEALON, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit a variance 
of total side yard restriction from 20 ft. to 18 ft., Lot 394A, Section 6, Canterbury 
Woods, 5010 Wood.land Way, Annandale District, (R-12.5 cluster), Map No. 69-4, V-153-69 

Mr. Jeff Rice represented the applicant but he did not have the necessary proof of noti
fication required by the Board. 

Mr. Panaris represented the adjacent property owners of 3g4A on which the variance is 
requested. The property was settled on 3g4A in August, he said, and the deed was recorded 
These owners received no notification other than the sign posted by the County. 

In view of the fact that the Board had no evidence that notices had been sent, Mr. Yeat
man moved to defer to October 14 and that Mr. Panaris be notified. Seconded, Mr. Baker. 
Carried unanimously. 

II 
The Board discussed the possibility of reqUiring the applicant to mail his notices in 
prior to the hearing date and if on the hearing date the notices are not in the folder, 
the case would automatically be denied. No action was taken. 

II 
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DR. DAVID K. HERNDON, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.10 of the Ordinance to permit dental 
ort'ice in residence, Lot 40, Westmoreland Place, 1955 Kirby Rd., Dranesville District, 
(RT-l0), Map 40-2 (ll)) 40, 8-154-69 

Mr. Knowlton pointed out that the staff report commented on the fact that there are 
excess parking spaces along the service drive. In that particular expanse of service 
drive is more parking than is required for the particular group of town houses that 
front on it. 

Is that public parking space, Mr. Smith required? 

It is a privately owned travel lane, Mr. Knowlton replied, not a public street. They are 
not on the lot of this particular town house, however, they are within the project. 

Dr. Herndon told the Board that two dentists would operate in this townhouse -- he and 
his father. He would be a resident of the townhouse and his father would cane in to 
help him in his practice. The house is lt years old and he has lived in it since 
January 24, 1969. The office would be located on the first floor and the proposed 
addition would be used for the dental practice. They see a patient usually every t hour 
or longer up to three hours. Patients are booked in advance. He would probably not 
need more than four or five parking spaces other than for his own car. 

Mr. smi th asked Mr. Woodson to check to see whether an occupancy permit had been issued 
on this house for residential purposes. 

Mr. Woodson reported that no occupancy permit had been issued. The office needs a final 
house location plat and final electrical and plumbing approval. 

Mr. Knowlton said he had brought this before the Board before to discuss the possibilities 
of such an application. First of all townhouse lots are not more than 20 or 22 ft. wide 
and off street parking on the lots within the setbacks would be impossible. This is an 
unusual lot. The Code requires that parking be off street. The row of parking across 
the front is off the street but at the same time this is not on the owners property. 
It is an easement running across this tier of lots. 

That is an easement for ingress and egress, Mr. Long pointed out, which means that cars 
can cross it but not stop on it. 

It would seem to him, Mr. SIni th said, that the applicant could meet the requirements for 
parking if there are an excess of parking spaces within this development providing he 
gets permission to use additional space other than the one or two spaces which he 
nonnally has control over. At this point he cannot meet the parking requirements because 
he only has control over one or two spaces on his property. 

Mr. Long said he was concerned about the first parking space for the doctor's use being 
located 4 doors away and patients might park in parking spaces intended for use by other 
owners and this would inconvenience them. 

No opposition. 

When this was discussed at Board level before the application was fonnally made, Mr. 
Slnith said, he was not aware of the fact that the applicant planned to construct the 
addition for this use. This is an intensive use which he did not contemplate. 

Mr. smith suggested deferring action to give the applicant a chance to go to the 
developers and get permission to use additional parking spaces. 

There are no developers, Dr. Herndon said. Each individual owns and maintains his own 
parking space. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to defer for further info~tion - defer to October 14 - to see what 
the applicant can work out on the parking situation. Seconded, Mr. Baker. 

A certain number of spaces would have to be set aside for the use by the patients and 
the people who work with the doctors, Mr. Smith said, and there are a lot of other 
questions that have to be answered prior to decision on this. Expansion of the use 
could not be considered. Also, the doctor should get his occupancy permit for the 
premises to occupy it as a residence. 

Motion to defer carried unanimously. 

II 
PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH &HIGHER HORIZONS DAY CARE CENTER, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of 
the Ordinance, to pemit operation of dB:y care center, 6362 Lincolnia Rd., Mason District, 
(R-12.5) Map No. 72-1 (1)) 52, 8-164-69 

Mrs. Bateman, Director of the Da,y Care Center, and Pastor HimneJ.man were present in 
support of the application. 

This application, if granted, will enable the Higher Horizons Day Care Center to move to 
larger quarters at the Peace Lutheran Church, Mrs. Bateman stated. They have only mini
mum space in their present facility at Mount Pleasant, shieh is only two blocks away, and 
they will serve the same areas and the same children. They are licensed for 45 children 
and operate fran 7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. five dB:ys a week. Inspections were made in June 
and all corrections have been made. 
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PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH & HIGHER HORIZONS DK! CARE CENTER - Ctd. 

No opposition, 

In the application of PEACE LUAHERAN CHURCH and maHER HORIZONS DAY CARE CENTER, applica
tion under Sec. 30~7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit operation of da¥ care center. 
6362 Lincolnia Rd., MaBon District, Mr. Yeatman moved that the application be approved fa I.( J Jmaximum of 45 children, 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. five days a week. All provisions of the 
County Zoning Ol"dinance shall be met. Occupancy permit must be obtained before operation 
comm,ences. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously. 

II 
DEFERRED CASES: 

ROBERT J. HERMAN, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of carport 
closer to side property line than allowed by Ordinance, Lot 15 J Section 4, Mosby Woods, 
3237 Atlanta St., Providence District, (R-12.5). Map No. 47-4 «7» (M) 15, V-132-69 
(deferred from 7-22-69 for sketches of the proposed carport) 

Mr. Herman presented the sketches drawn by his wife and stated that the steps leading up 
to the side door present a problem in building a carport on the side of the house. 

Mr. Smith said he did not believe there was a topographic problem. on this lot and the 
Board in the past has denied variances f'or carports in Mosby Woods. 

In the application of ROBERT J. HEHMAN, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to pennit erection of carport closer to side property line than a1.lowed by ordinance, Lot 
15, Section 4, Mosby Woods, 3237 Atlanta st., Prividence District, Mr. Long moved that the 
application be granted and that all other proviSions of the Ordinance be met. Seconded, 
Mr. Yeatman - according to plat presented, he added. In granting the application, Mr. 
Long said, the Board must consider that the applicant has buildable area and couldcomp~ 

with the Ordinance were it not for the ~ the lot is graded, necessitating this side 
entrance. He felt this complies with the hardship ordinance. Carried 4-1, Mr. smith 
voting against the motion - there are many other such cases in Mosby Woods and the Board 
does not have proof that there is not an alternate location. The Board has denied severa 
applications for carports in this area. 

II 
Mr. Knowlton presented a letter to the Board from George L. Greenan regarding an appeal 
from the Zoning Administrator's decision pennitting a vegetable stand to be constructed 
certain property adjacent to a Mr. and Mrs. Wilson. 

Consensus of the Board was that if the Wilsons are the aggrieved persons they should 
move to f'ile a f'omal appeal to overrule the decision of' the Zoning Administrator. 

II 
COUNTY OF FAIRFAX, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.2.1.3.of' the Ordinance, to pemit erection of 
r&dio tower 150 ft. higb, Lot 2, Poag Heights, 6210 N. Kings Hwy., Lee District, (R_IO), 
Map 83-3 ({II)) 2, S-159-69 (deferred from 8-1-69 at the applicant's request) 

Mr. Archie R. Lewis and Mr. Pete Adams represented the applicant. 

Mr. Lewis stated that for some years they have been evaluating the canmWlications system 
f'or Fairfax COWlty and they have outlived the present system. In order to provide the 
citizens of the County with the quality of services to which they are entitled, it has 
become necessary to update all radio cammmications systems with the County. Among the 
requirements to accomplish this program, it will be necessary to install a microwave 
system to implement the most modem canmunications system with a minimum of expenditures. 

The erection of' the towers in the locations both in this application and the one follow~ 

ing this, are necessary accessories to the installation of' the new radio communications 
system for the Fairfax COWlty Police and Fire Department, Nr. Lewis continued. These 
towers will be triangular steel towers 30 inches on each side, grey in color, without 
any obstruction marking or lighting. They are to be guyed in accordance with the manu_ 
facturer's specifications. The height of these towers have been kept to a minimum as 
required to give unobstructed clearance for the microwave paths. The tower at Annandale 
will have an overall height of 80 ft. above the groWld and the Groveton Substation tower 
will have an overall height of 150 ft. above the grOWld. 

No opposition. 

In the application of' COUNTY OF FAIRFAX, application under Sec. 30-7.2.2.1.3 of' the 
Ordinance, to pennit erection of' radio tower 150 ft. high, Lot 2,_ Poag Heights, 6210 N. 
Kings Hwy., Lee District, Mr. Yeatman moved that the "application oe granted and all other 
pz:=ovisions of the Ordinlmce be met. This is granting apprOrlmately a 30 ft. variance on. 
this application for the fall area -- this is due to the fact that the antenna is attache 
to the top of a 58 ft. building. Sec?nded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
COUNTY OF FAIRFAX, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.2.1.3 of' the Ordinance, to permit erection of 
radio tower 100 ft. high, Lot 22, 7300 McWhorter Pl., Annandale District, (R.lO), 
Map 71-1 ((11) 22, 8-160-69 (deferred from 8~1-69) 

This tower will be 80 f't. above the grOWld, Mr. Lewis stated, on the top of' a 20 ft. 
building. This w?uld be a 20 to 25 ft. variance. 
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When this fall area was placed in the Ordinance, it was practical, Mr. Smith said, but 
these towers don't fall unless in case of fire. 

The facts in this case are generally the same as in the previous application, Mr. Lewis 
told the Board. 

No appoal tion. 

In the application of COUNTY OF FAIRFAX, application under Sec. 30-7.2.2.1.3 of the 
Ordlnance,-to penult erection of radio tower 100 ft. high, Lot 22, 7300 McWhorter Place, 
Annandale District, Mr. Long moved that the application be granted for a height varianc 
(30 ft. maXimiJm) and all otherprovisioDS of the Ordinance shall be met. Seconded, 
Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously. 

II 
Mr. Price of Atlantic Refining Company came before the Board requesting an extension of 
permit issued in the name of John P. D. Crist to March 23, 1970. This is located at 
Route 1 and Gunston Hall Road. Progress has been held up by the Health Department. 

Is the Merchandise Mart Inc. building started yet, Mr. Smith asked? 

No, they have sold to 7·Eleven, Mr. Price said, and 7-11 plans to develop instead of 
Fast Foods. 

They have had one extension already, Mr. smith pointed out. The service station and 
fast foods store was an overall plan for development and he suggested that Mr. Crist 
come in and answer some questions as to wlw this has not been developed and when he 
intends to develop the adjoining merchandising facility. The Board could grant a 60 da.y 
extension and have Mr. Crist came back in. 

This could be reviewed at the end of the November 7 agenda. 

Consensus of the Board W&1i to extend to November 27 and have Mr. Crist come in 
November 7 at the end of the agenda, to review the application. 

II 
VIENNA LITTLE LEAGUE - Request of one year extension. Mr. Yeatman moved that the reques 
be granted for a one year extension and that all conditions of the original granting 
pertain to this extension. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously. 

II 
W. O. QUADE - Request for extension. This application has had three extensions 
alread:'r, Mr. Yeatman pointed out. Unless there are very unusual circumstances this sho 
be limited as conditions in the County change. He moved that the Board grant a 30 da.y 
extension and have him come before the Board November 7 and show cause why his permit 
should not be allowed to expire for lack of interest. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried 
unanimously • 

II 
NATIONAL NURSING HOME ASSOCIATION - Request for withdrawal of the application. Mr. 
Yeatman moved that the application be allowed to be withdrawn with prejudice. Seconded, 
Mr. Baker. Carried unanimousl.y. 

II 
ROBERT S. PARKER - Mr. Baker moved that the application be allowed to be withdrawn with
out prejudice, at the applicant's request. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 
GREATER SPRDJGFIELD FIRE DEPARTMENT Question of expiration of pemit issued October 1 
Permit has been issued for footings. 

It was the Board's detemination that the pe:rm.it had not expired. in view of the work 
that has gone on fran shortly after the granting until now. The use permit is still in 
effect and is in the public interest. 

II 
Mr. Knowlton read a Resolution passed by the Board of Supervilsors on July 9, 1969 
relating to rezonings and suggested that this Board might like to adopt something aimi. 
rar to it'. The Board also discussed the possibility of having some fom for more 
sophisticated motions made by the Board. The Board requested Mr. Knowlton to write up 
sOOIething in a fashion that the Board could adopt. perhaps by their next meeting. 

II 
The meeting adjourned at 3:35 p.m. 
by Betty Haines, Clerk 

Daniel Smith, ChairmanAP.I2rove4 by BZA at their meeting of OCtober 21,
1969. __________ Date 
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The regular meeting of the Fairfax 
Cotmty Board of Zmdng Awe&ls was held on 
T'Uesda,', Septe.ber 16, 1969 at 10:00 •••• , in 
the »ovd lloca at the CouDtr Courthouse•.All 
Dlellbera were present. (Mr. iarDe8 arrived 
late.) Mr. Richard Lcas:, Mr. JOlleph ..er, 
Mr. C1areJlee Yeatman, Mr. GeOqe iarDel, lUld 
ltr'. lhm1el Smith, Ch&1man, preaiding. 

The Meting waa opened with .. preyer by Mr. Long. 

G1JlIBTOJI' HALL SCHOOL, DIC., -We UDder See. 30-7.2.6.1.3 at the Or4hance, to per:Bit 
OJleratlCG of kindergarten, tint grade ad 8f!CUl.d grade, age. , ad OWl', 60 ch1l4re:n, 
Lot 2, mJr.. 39, Bec. 2, Monticello !'Orelt, 6310 lIaDcwer Ave., (st. Christophert 

, 

Bpiscopal _). Spr111gf1el.d District, (1-12.5). NIp No. 80-3 «3» 39. 2••-162-69 

Mr. A.. Slater LuKmd represented the appllCUlt and introduced .-bel'S at the Io&rd of 
GOftrnorti at the SchooJ., Mr. John W. Hazard, Mra. :levin and Mr'S. Belson. 

Mr. Huard ga:ve the tollow1Dg backgrOund at the school. The school .... founded in 
l892 by ieverley 1Iandolpb. MuOll, great grandson of George Muon ad operated until 
19112 as .. Sids' school. At the 'beg1Jmini at World War !Ilt .upen4e4 operat1C1l8 
because at the war but the daushiel'l ot Mr. and Mrs. Muon tor tlnlntJ 18&ra preserved 
the schoo.l'. Virginia Claarter, hop1D8 the dq VOll1d ee-. vheIl the achoo1. woa.ld be re
utabl1abed Ul4 started OIl the rou.llact. to ltl1 tonDer pre-em1unce. !bat dIQ' c.. in 
1962 wben the Mum daten p1'elleD.ted the cbarter to .. group interested ill re-eatablla 
QunatOll Hall .. all independent acboo.l eJIlbrac1ng prlmary' and aeOQld.a.r;y' lewla 1Ilclud1ng 
pl'eP&l'atica tor college. 

ihuII J 1Il SepteJllber 1962J Mr. Huard CQIltinuedJ Gunston Hall Schoo]. 0llCe ap.1n opened 
ita doors J v1th a :t'1rst grade ad kindergarten. Clueea were bel.d in the parish bollae 
ot Pohick Church in Lortoa. wh1.le plana vere being Mda tor a IIlO1'l!I p81'l1811ent loca.t101l. 
In I\1bsequent ~U'8 a second cd third grade wen added. 1ar1¥ 111 1964 the ioaI'd ot 
Oonrnora beCUle aware of ID opportunity' to purch&ae 20.4 IIC. ot 1md. adjacent to the 
C1mreh properl7. '!be l.al ba4 & 69J. tt. traD.tage CD Route 1 and CQIlta.1lled a high level 
_adov with a view to tl:Ie west QUo'to O'ftr the Pall1ck Creek vaUe7. 8eeIl1.Dsl¥ it .... IUl 

14eaJ. a1te tor acbDoJ. 1N11.d1Dp. CClIlftlkt1C1l nth arcb1tect N1ltal!l L. OrigJ F.A.I.A. 
ot Ch&rlotten11le J T1rs1n1a, CCIDf'1JDe4 tbe Io&rd's jwsa:-nt that tbe dte would be 
adequate tor a scbool with .. ultSate enrou-nt ot 700 pup1la. Arter t\lrther COIl

nltation with bankers sad local real estate .en as to price cd other CCIlCUt1Cl1lS ot 
sale J the land vas purchaaed aIld tentati... planl tor deve1opmaD.t vere begun. 

They han now OIltgrown their locat1onJ Mr. Huard concludedJ aIld propose to bu1l.d the 
school thia cCIIiDg ;year. III tbe _lUlU. tuy W9U1d like to lure pe1"ll1..ioo tor a 
taporuy location in tba St. Cbr18tophers 1p1.00pal Church. 'fbII ch1ldren are brought 
'b7'bu8. the County baa inspected the facUltie8 IDd appl'Ofed ~. 

lIr. ~ introduced Mrs. IeadJ alao & JD8IIber ot the Ioard ~ (}o'qrnora. 

Ko opposition. 

In the appllcat101l ot Qlmston Hall School.J Inc. J appllcation UDder 8ect1Cl1l 30-7.2.6.1.3 
ot the Or41DIDC8J to pendt operat101l ot k1Ddergarten J tir8t grade IIDd seCODd gradeJ 
.... , ad over J 60 c.h1l.4nD.J Lot 2J Klk. 39, Sse. 2J McDticello :ronatJ 6310 Hanover
A.,.,., (St. Christopher's 1p1.copal Church)J Spr1Jlgt1eld M8trictJ lIr. -.ker.and that 
the eppllcatiClll be appt'Oftd as -wlled torJ ..eting all prorilJ1ClD.s ot the Ord1IllUlce. 
SecondedJ Mr. Yea1am. C&rr1ed 4-oJ 1Ir. lames not ;,etpreaent. 

II 

IIClIAID AKD MAltY ~CUMJ app. under Sec. 30-6.6 ot 'lobe Ord1nlUlC8 J to pel'll1t enclosing 
ot aide porch 10.5 ft. tn:a. I1de propel"t7 line. Lot 60J Sec. U JII1ll Creek ParkJ

3906 Mill Creek Dr. J Annendale Dt-triotJ (O-o.5)J KIp 59-It- (2» 60J T-l56-69 

Mrs. L1DthiCUII's aiater represented the appllcants. This 11 the 8.. ft.1'iaIlce that the 
~ granted on June 25, 1968J she saidJ and 1t expired in June of this year. Last 
year they tried to get .. coa:tr.ctor bu.t no one came _.. 1t WlI.B not a big enough job. 
They do have sClbl!OIle nOlI who is ready to do the job and. they want to renew the variance. 
The applleentl are the original owners of the property. iecause ot the septic field. 
the house wu set over tar enough ISO that they had plenty ot roca 00 that aide but now 
tbe;y are em publlc sever. 'l'he;y could put & double carport 00 the other 8ide' and would 
not need • variance and thie is the a:lJ¥ va.y they could get the builder to enclose 
the side porch. The house W'8.8 constructed in 1955. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Smith read • letter trail the adJoining property atmer8 J the Cr&igsJ in tavor ot 
the application. . 

In the appllc.t1on ot Richard and Nar7 Linthicum. appllcat10n under Sec. 30-6.6 ot the 
Ordinance J to permit enclosing ot aide porch 10.5 tt. f'l'aIl side property line. Lot 60, 

YJ3 
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Section n, Mill Creek Park, 3908 Mill Creek Drive, Annendll1e n18trict, Mr. Yeatmlm 
m:.wed th&t the appllcatlm 'be approved as it was grmted ClI1 June 25, 1968. Tb1s vv1 
anee e.J;P1.red. Th1II TViazlce wu approved tor these 8_ peop1.e, the original owners J 

and at that t1M the property' vu on septic field. Since then sner bu CCIIe iDtctl 
the area. The adJo1n1Dg De~01'. em the Bide have written .. letter to the loud I 
tbey have DO ob.1ecticm to the variUlce.Thia does not interteft nth sight diatance. 
All other proviI:lcmB at the Ordinance _t be .et. Seconded, Mr. iamea. Carried 
5-0. 

II 
GIORJI S. & H. ,RDBKAH J'LIISCIDIAB, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 ot the Ordinance, to eneloa 
aide porch U.5 tt. traI side p:ropertf line, Lot lJq, Sec. 3, W8ket1eld Forest, 86JJ 
Cbope1 Dr., .......dale Di.triet, (D-1), .... 70-1 «2) 147, V-l57-69 

'!'he exiating porch 18 &1Iloat useleaa to tbem, Mr. Fleiaclauln expl.a1ned, a.nd they 
would l1ke w encl.ole it ... solarium. When they have ·be&'V7 rdaa tlbQ-:"g.,t rained 
~t ot the porch and to enc10le it vould give the adJacent De1gbbora IIOre princyo 
bey are in favor ot the application, be l&1d. He purcbued the property 101965. 

This is their ret!1'Gl8nt baDe. They uveno intentotdiapoling ot it, he said. 

No opposition. 

In the appllcaticm or George S. and H. Rebekah nei8chMn, ~1iC&t101l under Section 
30-6.6 of the Ord1nUlce, to encloe. a14e porch ll.5 ft. tl'Clm aide: pJ'OPert;y l1ne, Lot 
147, Sec. 3, Wakefield Porut, 8613 Cb.I;pel Dr., ADnand&le Diltrict, Mr. Yeatman .aved 
tbat the application be approftd u there. ia no oppoaitlco 110 1t _d !etten t'1uI. the 
neiBhborl are 1D tavor ot tb.is. ibi8 would be an ..let to the neighborhood. All 
other proYil101U1 ot the Ordinance shall be _to '!be owner. have owned and relided 
bere lince 1965 e~t tor the t1me lIbeT 1Nre out ot tbe oountrr. 'fbe howJe V&I can
structed in 1955. ... qpllCUlts are 011 septic taDk: which allevi&tel the pouibilit;y 
ot aD ad41tiCD 11:1. tbat area -Illd tbey b&ve • garage QG the other eDd ot the- houIe. 
Inclosing the porch would cut dQIm. on the noiae to adJtteent property owners" Thil' is 
being enclosed tor a Ilblarium or greenhOWIe. Secooded, Mr. :lamel •. carried UD&lli
""",,:!,y. 

II 
S. D. IIM)RI, DUB'lII, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.2.1 ot the Ordinance, to pemit erec
tioo and operation ot a service ltatiOD, S. I. corner ot Little lU.ver 'f'urDp1ke and 
au-er lloM., AmwL4&le District, (C-I), Map 70-2 «1» pt. lA, 8-161.-69 

Mr. KnCJll'lton located the properl7 OD. the map. A curao17 review by the staft pr<8Pted 
tbe statement in the Itaft cc..entl that there probably would not 'be IDY' road v1.den1n 
CD either ot these two roua, be laid, ad they are not rec~Dd1ng that the ioU"d 
require IIl7 dedication. 

Mr. Jobn '1'. Hazel, Jr., reprelented the appllC8llt. '1'be subject property, including 
the C-oH II\11'1'OIIDd1D it OIl the louth Ul4 .ut which b UoIlt 5 ac. lfU rezaaed by the 
:8o&rd ot Supervison GIl J'IDle 25, 1969 1m: a ccmb1n&tion C-.R and C-OII category, be 
laid. '!'he purpoee ot the rezoa.1ng and de:l1neat1oD ot the districts If&I to allow COIl
struction ot anotrice bu1ldiDg .t ~rox1aately 100,000 sq. ft., with a service 
atation as an 1D.tepoal part et the deve1oplent. Thil 18 a detacbed structure separ
ated by a travel laDe tra:D. the 'bv.ild1ng itselt. 

;bere V&8 ane CODditiaa. diacussed at both the Pluming e-1aaiClO and. iOI.rd Clf 
'\Ipervilora baar1Dg, Mr. Hue1 CCXlt1nued -- that was that the aervice statiGl1 con
struction would not ,"cede; tr.e eautru.ction of the oUtce bu1ld1Dg. Thia 
queatioD. was ra1aed at the P1aDa1ag ~l8ion hearing and the qplJ.cu.t has ccad t 
b:1JlUIelt to werk toward a s:lault-..oua "P8Ding of 'both the aervice ..1;&ti_ ..d the 
oftice buiJ.d1ng. !be structure b 80 tar &8 they knOlf in CfIllP11_ce with all C\11'l'eD.t 
CcNnty requ!reMDta. '1'bI pe:nd.t ia subject to aitepllD. subDdsaion. Plot plu that 
YU aubmitted tor JJoard of ZOr11D.g Appeal8 COI1sideratiClll dee_ not cent.a1n &ll .f the 
intormatiClll eventl.laJ.1¥ required _ aite plu but of COUIIe that w1ll be tumiabed. 
Mr. S. D. I1Pre 18 CClIltract purchuer trom. the Americant.-J'airtax .aponsor1Dg grwp 
lAd thil applicatiClll b JI&4e by Idm, tbi_ 1MIing the final CCIIJ:tblpnc;y 111. tu'. set
tl1Dg. e-.tract. (CCII1tract purcbuer of tile entire praperty, 1II.cluding the oftice 
uw10J118l:1t.) There il a n.U DuNn .. the renderiDg and he u8'UIIlIid that voul.d be 
coutru.cted between the twe paree18 eWD though tbey are in t!Je a rship. 

Will the eDtire C-. parcel be uaed tw aervice s1o&tiOl1, Mr. Sldth d, aad that 
i_ all that will 'be 'b1d1t there? 

That 18 correct, Mr. Hazel replied. 

Mr. Hazel _aid the ott1ce bu1l.d1ng il a u..1or expenditure -- about tve .u.l1on 
dollara. !be service atatioa 18 an hlportant pvt .t the .mce bu1l.diDg aestbeti
e&U7 u weU &8 ecClU.:1.ca1.l¥, ad they are 'being den1Dped by the a_ uchiteet. 
'l'bi8 will 'be a three or fau 'bay Itation vitb. cevered JlUIIIP l8lUlu. 1he I"'arold
teat has jUllt cc.pleted the Little liver Shopping Center a,bOllt a Idle eut of this 
«I 1136 -- :DDD. Miaener deaigned that sbopp1ll8 center and &lao deligned thil. 
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Mr. 'ronJ J. Weaver, 4125 Horseshoe Drive, at.ted tbat there is .. service statieD. 
aero•• fl'aI. this site Ybieb. hall only' been in operation tor a short tUDe and be 
Ynld l1ke to lee it proaper. rbree years rrc. DOW it lroU1d probabq take care 
Of 1t ..U but another service statico in -this loea.tion at this time would create 
.. hu&rd -md contu.8ioo. 

The iO&rd of'. Supervisors baa Been tit to zone this tor service station use, Mr. 
Sllitua1d, ad this ioard baa DO right to deny the us that they established here. 

Mr. SIIIlith referred to a note hocIIII. Arthur C. Cluq:imul. 4209 Americana Drive, Apartment 
203, objecting to .. servillle sutton aeros. the street tram. him. 'rbere 11 no need tor 
_other aerrlce station, be 8&1d. 

Mr. Hazel said he had represented Mobil on the cue referred to by Mr. Weaver and 
need 18 not .. basic consideration in such .. cue although it vas discussed by the 
.P1..amt.ing ee:-dsaion md »oard. of' ~rvisor.. 'lbere VUI oppoaltiOD rrc. .cae ot the 
.t&ties on Co1ullbia Pike in Annandale GO are apparent1.y suffering fraD econ-.1c 
prob1ell8 cd that wu before the Pluning ~88ion and io&rd ot Supervisors. They 
tpeclfiC&lly d1sCU8ae4 Doed and felt tbat th1a intercb.lD8e oriented to Heritage Drive 
where there were reatively few sta.tions and adjacent to the ieltvq -- this and the 
MlbU .tation being the f'iret and only stations just off the ieltwa¥. that this vall 

an appropriate location. 

Mr. 9111ith sdd he felt that good p1.anning dictates that Service statioos be .. 
cbse to interstate bigtnfq"s .. possible. Is.ch t:1ae you. open a new service station 
this clase to tbe ieltW'ay. others would certainly feel scme eftect 011 tbdr volume. 

Mr. Hazel s&id he did not think sign. would be a problem on this site and be aua
P8cted that by the time they .get ready to pIlt up a siP. the new sign ordinance 
YOU1d be adopted. At the present tiM they do Dot know wbo the distributor will be. 
Module signs oa pylona Ion! not beillg anticipated. 

The proposed sign ordinance would not &lJ.ow treestanding signs in this cue. Mr. 
Knovltoa. eaamented. It vould. GIll¥ &1low' signs on the buUd:ing itseU'. 

rn the -wUc&tion ot S. D. Blaare. appllcation under Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 of the 
Ord1Jlance. to pemit erection and operation of service station. S. E. corner ot 
LittJA River Turnpike and Hualer Road. Anundale District. Mr. Yea1'.aan moved th&t 
the appllcatioo be granted and that the applicant build this gas sution ~te1T 

the ._ t1DIe u the office buildiDg. and that they use the ... 1I&80Dr7 lII&t.eri&l 
&8 en the of't'ice bu.il.d1ng. The sign shall be 1n accordance with the new sign ordi
JlUde it the new sign ordinance &1lCJ118 a freestanding sign. and that sign shall not 
be OYer 20 ft. high and 60 sq. ft. Architecture will be as shown in the photographs 
pzesented to the io&l'd and ot the s_ ,Il&teri&l as the office building. rn DO 
event ab&ll the service statiOll be 'built prior to tbe office building. It the new 
ord1nance &1lows a larger sign. this If'OU1d be limited tel 20 ft. high and 60 sq. ft. 
If the new ordinance is adopted before the buUding persit is issued tor this 
CGIlst.ructiOJl and it i8110re restrictive. that would apply. It it is 18811 relltrictlve. 

1be ioard's llmit VOU1d apply. orl:UtYiU be tor a four bq service staU_. Seconded. 
Mr. LGng. Ca.rried unan1JRoualy. 

II 
JOD ll. GlIDlftfKLL. app. under Sec. 30-6.6 Dt the Ordinance. to permit side porch 
to be enclosed. Lot 20. iJi. 9. Bee. 9. Ho1J.1n Hall Yill-se. 8111 ia1nbridge !d•• 
.... ....... Oi.triot. (B-12.5), Mop .0. 102-1 «9)) (9) 20, '-158-69 

Mr. Greenwell stated that they purchased the house about two ·years ago. The porch 
... there at the thre the,. pureh.ued the bauae. The bouse 1s abCJUt 13 years old 
..d ·the porch bU been there IIPProx:ba&tely 12 years. The screen and 1AtCld b&..e It. 
rotted....,. and they weuld like to repair this and enclose it tDr a ,neri4& tme 
l'OGl. 'rbey have no plans tor lIfIlllng the bouse and the enclosed porch would be 
tor theiT fND use. 

Ifo opposition. 

III the IqJpllcatiOll ot John ll. Greemtell. spplicatlon under SectiClll 30-6.6 ot tbe 
OrdirlIlnce. to perait side porch to be enclosed. Lot 20. I1ock. 9. section 9. Hollln 
Hall Y1llage. 8111 :a&inbridge lload. Mount YerDon District. Mr. iaker aoved that the 
appllcation be &JlPl:'OYed .. applied tor. 'rbi8 is an existing porch and bas been 
here tor & DUllber ot years and 18 t&r the "netit ot the present QIWIlers who are 
eaeloslDg it tor USe by the ta1l;y. 'rbere is no intent ot disposing of the 
praperty. Seconded. Mr. YeatuD. Can1ed unllll1moullT. 

II 
RAIIlOllI.A.Y COBP•• appllcation under SectiOD 30-7.2.2.1.6 ot the Ordinance. to pendt 
• sewage lift staticm. Lots 60 aad 61, Harbor Yie'W SubdiviBioo. _ Aniu Driw. 
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Mt.......on District, (RI-2), Nap .0. ll7 «2» 60, 61, 8-163-69 

Mr. ltich&rd HobsOD represented the Iq)pUClll1t. He stated that the proposed 
appl1eatlon has &1nlad;y been opprwwd by the P1amWIg ~..1on. Th1B lot is ent1re13 

lJUTOUllded by" the land owned by" the appliclll1t except in the back where Mr. McCue· baa 
property lUld. he hall no objecticm. I long t!Dle aao the ioard acted 011 8. p1IIIlt to Ybich 
this lift station will PumP. 7oda,y they are uking tor a lift statioo -- the treataent 
plent has &lread7 been approved. These loti vhich cannot be severed by gravity \fill 
drain dawn into the proposed lift station Ybich will p\IlIIP back to a point where it CIll1 
drain doNn by gravity•. Sixty lots will be served by this proposed llit station -- it 
w1ll be undergroupd pn.r1ly, 3 ft. above grotmd, surrounded by the tenee u shown Sl 

the pl.at,(a cha1n link tenee), and will not be unned. There will be 1111 easement tor 
lll&intenance 1J1D'P9ses~. No 'bullding is inwlved. Copy of the State Water Control 
ioard Utd Heal.th Department ~ vere previoua4r tiled vith the County, prior to 
Planning Ccma1ssion bearing. 

Bo opposition. 

Mr. S!lith noted the Fleming Ccaa1ssion recCIIIllendatioa. to grant under the provisions of 
Section 15.1-456 of the COde of Yirginia.. 

In the application of HQbor Kay Corporation, application under section 30-7.2.2.1.6 
of the Ordinance, to permit a sewage lift station, Lots 60 and 61, Harbor Yiew Subdivi.. 
don, on Anita DriV*, Mount Verrum District, Mr. YeaimllllllliJW:d that the application be 
a;pproved u the P'l.anning CCIIID!ssioo baa recmllDended fawrab4r on it. All other con
ditions or the COunty Ord1n&nce 8hall be met. seconded, Mr. :kker. Carried unan:lMua4r. 

II 
DBmlRRIl CASB8, 

KENDTH S. If.IA.THDSPOO1f, Ilppllcatioo under Becticm 30..6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
fence in exaeas of height alloved by the ONinance, Lot 1Jf), Block q., Lond.on Towne, 14801 
~ket LaDe, CentrevU.1e District, (RT-lO), Map Ro. 54-3 «4» 156, Y-129-69 

Mr. KncNltoo reminded, the io&rd that at the last IIle8ting this ... deferred to view and 
far d.eciltm ot1lJr, u.d the appllcmt was not requested to &ttend the _eting so he has 
not CClDe. Tbere is no problem vith sight distance. 

In the IIPPlicatiOD. of Kenneth B. Weatherspoon, appliutioo under Section 30-6.6 of 
the Ordinance, to pe1'll1t fenee in excess of height aJ..lrNed by the Ordinance, Lot 156, 
Block 4, London Towne, l4801 ~ket Lane, centreville .District, Mr. Yeatman moved 
that the sppUe.,.tion 'be approved as applied. for. l'rOIl v1eY1ng the property the starf 
aDd the Joard eoU1d :find no erldellce of it being hazardous to sight distance. seconded, 
Mr. :iaker. Carried un~bloua1Jr. 

II ~ /6/ /'i!b1 'Pflf~ ·/3~ 7J1c.~ ?!3~- --# 1.:3 

Mr. Knowlton presented a proposed resolution to the ioard s1mU&r to one recentlJr 
adopted by the lkM.rd or Su;perv1afta, giving the st&tf' &Utbority to require 1n:foraation 
trail the &pp1.icant before the ioard. This can be interpreted many wqa and gives the 
staf'f' a great deal. ot power 'but the statf .... understlll1d*i.-vb&t the ioard wisbes (Ill these 
application., be said. 

This would help the Io4u'd speed up SEIDe of the appllcatiCllh Mr. SDdth agreed, III1d 
referred to several cases that were OIl. the agend& III1d had to be deferred beC&WIe or 
impraper plats ~ notices. 

Mr. lIa1ter IIIOV8d to adOpt the f'orJI&t; presented by Mr. Knowlton :for making motions. 
Seconded, Mr. LCII1g. C&rried unan:lmoua4r. 

Mr. Ye&tzDan moved that the following ltesolution presented by Mr. Knowlton be adopted 
as presented. Seconded,:Mr. :iaker. C&rried unlll1:lDoualy. 

"At & regular meeting ot the ioard of ZOIl1ng Appeall of Fairfax county, 
Yirgin!a., held in the BMrd IloCII. of the County Offioe iullding, on Tuesday, 
Bep'tellber 16, 1969 ~t wb1ch meeting a quorum was present and voting, the fol.l.ewing 
re.ol.ution was adopted: 

WHIDAS, the ..rd of Zoning Appeals of Fairfax COunty desires to make 
llI&X1aUIl use of the expertise available 111 its professional. statf, III1d 

WHDIAS. the deter:m1n&tion or IIOst cues before this »oard involves the 
analyais of many cx.plex tacters, and, 
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WHIUAB, data relating to such factors are otten IIlOIt re~ .va11able 
to the ep)llcants, 

lDl, 'lHIlID011I III IT RBSOLVID b;y the ~ or Zoning Appeals of hirtax 
county, Yirg1n1&, in a regular meeting ....led on t.lUA l6th dq of September, 
1969, that eppllclUlta tor use permits ud variances an: urged to cooperate with_t'.....J. protesa1Gl1lal stan, and th&t 8tatf' 18 urged to cooperate nth BUch 
applicants in securing tor the said atatr ill ava.Uable inf'Ol"II&tiOll, whether 
or not apec1f'1cal..4 required by ordinance or by the by-!wa of this ioard, 
bearing upon the cue. 8\&I1tted by wch eppl1canta, to the end tb&t the staff"s 
camllenta and anal:yBes to the Board of Zoning Appeals be bued upoa the beat 
iD~t1cn ava11abl.e and that all possible tacts are ava11able to the :ioard 
tor their consideration, and 

DB IT I'UM'1lD DSOLVID, th&t it 18 the pollq of' this Board to make 
decisions v:pcm appllcations for use pel'lllita end variances baaed upon all .t"~tbe 

pertinent data ava1l8ble, 1n pursuit ot it, statutory duties Wlder State and 
County codes, and 

D IT :nJBTHD. HISOLYID, that such intOl"lll&tlon as requested by the Ioard f 8 
profes8101l&1 statt shall be forwarded to the prateaaiClll8.l. statr Dot le88 thu. 
10 d.a¥& prior to the acheduled public bearing before the Bodd of zoning Appeala 
and in the event th&t such intO:naatiOll is not received within thia period, 
this. abal.l be cause fOr said IIpp11cat1on to be remcned traD. the agenda and 
rescheduled at a later date. 

(S) Dmiel Smith, Cb.&hIun" 
II 
Mr. Smith IIIUlOWlced that the :Board would cilnBider the deterred case ot LORD HAlUWICK 
teda¥ .. they are pra"ed tor t1Jlle. He said he "u not in ccaplete agreement with tbe 
brick vall requirement, and in all tairness to eve~. painted cinder b10clt 
might .. the answer rather than requiring a brick wall. 

They are gaining a vviance lilt 7 ft. trcBa the rear line, Mr. Lolng s&1d, and that is 
ut1llzatic ot quite a bit ot cc.llSrcial. property. 

Autoa are going to be backiD&: up apinst thia wall. Hr. Yeataum pointed out, how thick 
ahouJ.d it be? 

Mr. Lang aaid be would not l.Ute to sa.Y how thick the wall 8h.ouJ.d be. 

The OIltside abDuld be brick toward the apartments and the inside should be painted if 
not bric4, Mr. Smith auesested. This is cne ot the JIlO8t ccibp1ex areas tor develGpaent 
this Board bas ever been concemed with. 1'be Board baa had 8pP1icationa on this parcel 
befOre end none ot the buil.d1ngs have ever been coostructed. It should be pinned down 
to thia part1.cular sppllcant aDd it this applicant does not use it. it granted, it should 
not be transferable to anyone else. 

Mr. YeatJun expressed concern about odors trmI. the restaurant which might interfere 
with the apartment teJ1aDt.a. 

It is the practice ot all restaurants todq to use f1ltera. Mr. Smith sald. 

Mr. Long made the fol.lawing motion: "In appilcatic '-146-69, an 8PPlication by Barl ot 
Hardrick Clf T1rg1nia, tor a variance tG pel"llit erection ot build1ng cJ.oser to 1'e1ll" pro
perty'line than IIJ.J..ond b1 Ordinance, ClIl property located at 6306 Little River 'lUrnp1ke. 
aJ.so known as tax. JIUIP 72-4 ((1» 9, County' ot Fairtu., Yirginia, Mr. LclClg.-wed that 
the Fairfax CO'lmty hard Cit Zoning Appeals adopt the follow1ng relJOlutiOll: 

WlIBDAS, the c~iened application ball been proper17 tiled in accordance with the 
requirements Gt all IIpplicable State and Coun1J7'iCodeS lllld in aceordllllce with the by-laws 
ot the Fairfax county ioard ot ZCD1ng Appeala, and, 

WHDBAS. toJJ.owing proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local. news
paper, po.st1ng ot the property, and letters to coa.tiguous and nearby property owners 
&8 required, and the Board ot zoning Appeala has the first da\Y' ot August, 1969 held a 
public hearing on this case, and 

Wll::RlAS. the Board ot ZOn1ng Appeals has made the following t1ndings ot tact: 

1. Thill is a wr;y irregulAr sh8ped property, CCIIlt&1n!ng a small area. 
2. Due to the topognphy it would be W1r;y d1tt1cult to develop it in a normal. 

lll8DI1er. 
3. !be public hearinS on this applicatica 11&8 held on August 1, 1969. 
4.. Earl ot H&rdv1ck ot Yirg1n1a is the contract purchaser ot the subject property' 

ad YU at the ti_ the applicatica cue betore the Board tIlr public bearing. and 

WHBllUS, the Board ot Zoning AppealB has reached the tol.low1ng concluSions ot 1&v: 

1. The :ao;...l'd. ia satisfied that the gruting ot this variance will not intertere 
with the adj&eent property owners. 

'+v' 

l.{37 
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Lord Hardwick - Ctd. 

2. ihe sranting of this request rill alleviate a. hardship to the property ClImer in 
the 4evelopDent ot th11 irregular shaped property. 

BtM THIRDOBI HI IT RlSOLVBD, tb&t the subject application of Earl of Ha.rdrlck 
of Yirg1n1&, under Sectic:m 30-6.6 ot the Cede ot h.1rfax County, to pe:na1t "recti_ of 
bu1ld1Jlg Dot les. thaD. 17.9 ft. traD.. rear prope:rty l1De &t 6306 Little River 
Turnp11re, be and the s_ hereby is granted 14th the tol.loring limitatiana: 

1. The bu1lding shall be of brick CCl1struetim. 

2. The applicant sh&ll conatruet a brick maacnry wall along the rear proparty 
line to screen the developed portion of the e1te f'raD. the ap&rtments, in place of stan
dard screening. 

3. !rbis permit sh&ll not be valid until the appllcant has obtained. certificate 0 
occupancy covering the use and bu1ld1ngs. 

4. This approva.1. 18 granted to the applicant only and is not trlllsferlble witheut 
further action of this Board and is tor the location indicated in this appllcatiCll ad 
not transferable to other land. 

5; This var1811ce sh&ll expire one 18ar f'raD. tbia date it conatructim has not 
been started, unless renewed by action of this :Board before the EiXpiration date." 

Seconded, Mr. iaker. Carried unlUl1mously. 

II 
'!he staff presented a brief review of the propOfled dgn ordinance. 

II 
The meeting adJourned a.t 5:20 p.m. 
Betty' Haines, Clerk 

___________,D&.. 

Approved by BZA .t their meet1ng of OCtober 21, 1969. 
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The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning 
Appeals waa hell on Tuesday, September 23, 
1969 in the Board Roca. of the county Court
house. All members were present: Mr. George 
Barnes, Mr. Clarence Yeatman, Mr. Joaeph 
Baker, Mr. Richard Long, and Mr. Daniel 
smith, Chaiman, presiding. 

The meeting was opened with .. prayer by Mr. Baker. 

PROVID8NCE PRESBT1'BRIAR CHURCH, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordi
nance, to permit operation of pre-school in church, two dqa & week, 9 a.m. to 12 
noon, 20 children m&x1Jaum., ages 3 and 4 yrs., 9019 Litt1e River Turnpike, Annandale 
District, (l1B-1), .... 58-4 «1» 1, 6-165-69 

Mrs._ Charles J. Beam, 9530 Barkwood Court, Fairfax, Virg1nia., represented the, appli
cant. They would. like to operate .. nursery school on .. cooperative basis, she ex
p.l&!ned. There wouJ.d lItF& group ot 15 cldldren to start with, abe said, and they 
would operate two days a week, from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. This 1s .. new church, ccm
pl.eted during the lut two years. It they choose to enlarge in the future, what 
wouJ.d be the procedure, she &8ked? Perhaps they would like to have 30 children 
four days .. week. 

If there 1s any thought of enlarging within the next year or so, it might be good 
to amend the application, Mr. Smith suggested. 

Toilet facilities are adequate tor 30 eh!l.dren, Mrs. Beam said, and the church has 
plenty of room. 

,Mr. Yeatman moved to amend the a.ppllcation to read 30 children, 5 dqa a week, and 
up to age 5 since many of the ebildren rlll be turning 5 during the school year. 
Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously. 

Mrs. BeIllZll stated that the cbildren would be brought by their parents. The nucJ.eus 
of their group are church members and this will be run by church members, however, 
the school would be open to anyone in the CClllllWlity• 

Io opposition. 

In application s-165-69, an application by Providence Presbyterian Church for per
mission to operate a pre-school :in church, two da.ys a. week, 9 a.m. to 12 noon, ma.x1JlIum 
of 20 cbUdren lips 3-4 years, on property located at 9019 Litt1e River Turnpike, 
Annandale District, also known &8 tax map 58-4 «1» 1, Cowlty of J'airfax, Virginia., 
Mr. Yea.tman moved that the Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appe&1s adopt the following 
resolution: 

WHBRKAS, the captioned application baa been properly f'iled in a.ccord.ance with the 
requirements of aU 8pPllcable State and County codes and in a.ccordance with the by
la'1I of the Fairfax COunty Board of Zoning Appe&1s, and, 

WHBRlIAS, folJ.owing proper notice to the public by advertisement in a loca.l newspaper, 
posting of the property, and letters to Contiguoull and nearby property owners &8 re
quired, and the Board of ZOning .Appeala hu the 23rd daiY ot September, 1969 held a 
public hearing on this case, and 

WHIREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the fol.l.oring findings of ta.ct: 

1. nus is a new church ad has proper parlting. 
2. It is subject to inspection by the Cowlty Health Deparbaent and Public Works 

Department. 
3. Since thill is a new church the Board would recClllllend tba.t lite plan waiver be 

considered far this use, and, 

WHBBEAS, the Board of Zm1ng Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law: 

That this application meets the requi1'ellleDts of Sectioa 30-7.1.1 which sets forth the 
standarda for speci&1 uae permitll in R districts, 

IfCIW THBRBFORE BE IT Rll:SOLVBD, that the subject application 5-165-69, Providence Pres
byterian Church, Wlder Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit operation 
af pre-school in church building at 9019 Litt1e River 'l'w.'npike, be and the seme 
hereby is granted &8, amended, with the following l1JDitatioos: 

1. This permit sh&ll not be valid until the applicant has obtained a. certificate of 
occupancy covering the use and buildings. 

2. '1'his approval is granted to the applicant only" and is not transferable without 
turlher &CtiOll ot this Board, and is tor the loca.tion indicated in this appli
cation and not transferable to other land. 

3. This permit sb&ll expire one year tran this date if construction ar operation has 
not started, unless renewed by &Ction of this Board prior to the date of expiration. 

4. This approval is granted to permit operation 5 d&ys a week trail. 9 a..m. to 12 noon, 
for a. III8Jd.mum of 30 children a.t any one time, ages 3 through 5 years of age. 
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Motion aeconded by Mr. Baker. Carried 4-0 (Mr. Long not present). 

II 
IWRTHBRN VIlIGINIA CIIlUST1AN ACADBNY, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the 
Ordinance, to permit operation of' kindergarten and nursery school, (Bethlehem Bap
tist Church), 50 children, eps 2-6 years, 5 da.ys a. week, 4601 W. Ox Road, Centreville 
Diotrict, (RE-l). Map 56-1 «1» 10, 5-166-69 

Mr. John Russell, director of the school, stated that Reverend John Banda, putor 
of' the church, was, out of town and could not be present. They are requesting penniss! 
to operate &. pre-school tor 2 and 3 ye&l' olds (nursery) and 4-5 year olds (Kinder
garten), for &. total of 50 students -- 25 mornings and 25 a.f'ternoona. They h&ve me,t 
requirements of the HeaJ.th Department. The building is new. They have been in the 
church for approx1Jn&tely six months. Hours of operation will be f'rcm 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. They eventu~ plan to build a school building on the 881118 property. 
There 1s no public sewer available. The school wil1 be controlled by the church and 
the Academy" rill opera.te the school. Asphalt parking and &. fenced plqground. are 
already provided. Parents will bring DIOst of the ch1l.dren snd they will operate some 
buses. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Russell stated that there are a number of restrooma in the buil.ding and they couJ.d 
&Ccomnodate more students than 50. They cou.ld posa1bly' take care of &8 lII8llY &8 75. 

Mr. smith asked Mr. Russell to forward to the Board a. list of the various members 
who make up the Executive COlIm1ttee. 

Mr. Baker moved to amend the application to read 75 students. Seconded, Mr. Yea.tman. 
Carried \Dl8Il1mously'. 

In applica.tion 8-166-69, application by Nortbem Virginia Christian Academy, for 
permission 'Q) operate a kindergarten and nursery school. en property located at 4601 
West Ox Road, BethJ.ehem Baptist Church, also known as t&X map 56-1 ((1») 10, County 
of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Yea'bnan moved th&t the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeal 
adopt the fol.l.ow1ng resolution: 

WHJmEAS, the captioned application baa been properly filed in accordance with the 
requirements of all applicable State and County codes and in accordance with the by
laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeala, and 

WHEREAS, foll.owing proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper, 
posting of the property, and letters to contiguous and nearby property owners &8 

required, and the Board of ZCln1ng AppealB has the 23rd da.Y of Septelllber, 1969 held a 
public hearing on this case, and 

WHmBAS, the Board of Zoning .Appeals has made the following f'indings of fact: 

The property is occupied by the Bethlehem Baptist Church, and, 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appea.ls has reached the following conclusions of 1&W": 

The application meets the requirements of Secticm 30-7.1.1 which is the standards 
tor use parmits in R districts, 

Nat THIBBFORE B& IT RBSOLVED, that the subject application of 8-166-69 by Northam 
Virginia. Christian Academ;y, under .section 30-7.2.6.1.3 ot the Ordinance, to IBrmit. 
operation of ldnderge.rten and nursery school at 46Ol. West OX RO&d, be IDd the same, 
hereby 111 granted as amended, with the following llmit&tions: 

1. This permit sh&ll not be valid until the applicant has obtained a certifieate 
of occupancy covering the use and buildings. 

2. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without 
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this appli
cation and not transferable to other land. This permit shall expire one year traD. 
this date unless construction or operation has started, unless renewed by actian 
of this Board prior to the date of expiration. 

3. This approval. is for a max1mum of 75 students at any one time,.s 2 to 6 years 
old, subject to State requirements tor this number ot students, &8 the original 
application was tor 50 students. 

4. This approval is for a five da,y&week operation f'rom 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried 5-0. 

II 
Mr. Knowlton discussed problema involved in scheduling cases that h&ve to be heard 
under Section 15.1-456 of the State Code by the Planning Cc:mllission. He asked the 
Board's permission not to schedule cases tor public ta.cllities tor BZA. bearing until 
they have been scheduled tor Pl.aatdng cemuasicn hearing -- this would save the Board 
having to defer the case tor Pl.aIudDg CoaIliS8ioa. recOlllD8Jldatian. c..8enaus.r the 

Beard was that this was the intent of the Resolution recently adopted by the Board. 

II 
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GORY WDDI, appUcation under Sectlcn 30..6.6 of the Ordinance, to peX'llit lJW1mD1ng 
pool. 2.4 ft. frail house, Lot 14Jt., Sec. 3C, Rutherford, 4306 Selkirk Drive, Annanda.l.e 
District, (0-17), Mop 69-3 «6» 144, v-167-69 

Mr. Wende stated that the pool Y&I pl&ced in the CIIl.ly' l.ocation tbe pool could be put 
on the lot. It 1s a corner lot and the pool. is 16' x 32', above ground type. They 
have owned the houSe 4 1/2 years. 

'the tact tha.t this is the only place on the lot a pool COUld. be constructed 1s not 
juatiticatlon tor a variance, Mr. smith noted, and the applicant lllUBt prove to the 
Board that there is a bardahip invo1.ved. 

Mr. Hunter smith from the Pool Company stated that the big problem in this cue is 
that the pao1 is already in. The clerk in obtaining build.1ng permits 1'&U.ed to 
get a permit tor this one. This 1s the first one they have had this situation on in 
his six years ot worldng in this business. 

There are 11 out of 12 property owners in the county facing the situation of desiring 
a pool and not having enough land to ccmstruct one J the Chaiman stated, and this 1s 
no juatiticatlon tor granting a variance. The application was filed requesting a· 
variance f'l:aD. the hou.se but actua.lly the pool cannot meet the 12 ft. setback. and it 
really needs a variance on the side and rear. 

Mr. Covington said th&t his interpretation of a corner lot is that it does not have 8. 
re&r -- &etuaJ.1y' it has two fr<xlt& and two sides. 

Mr. Long said that was his interpretation &1.80. 

1lpparen~ th:1s is one of the &re&S of' the Ordinance that they do not agree on, Mr. 
Slllitb. said. The Bo&rd has rendered decisions in the past and interpreted this dif
ferent1.y, he said. A mill should be &llawed to have 8. pool by right, be felt, but 
the Ordinance does not permit tb1s. R&d 8. building permit been obtained in this 
cue, this would not have happened. Perhaps the Board should view the pool before 
making a decision, he suggested. 

Mr. Hunter Sln1th toJ.d the Board that the pool was insta.lled in June of 1969 8nd there 
have been no caaplaints t'ran the neighbors. This is 4 ft. ebove ground and is fenced. 
The vio1ation was found by'.an inspector. 

Mr. Wende stated that there are two fences &round the poel - 8. 5-8 ft. fence around 
the ba.clt of the property (the fence is level at the tap but it is 5 ft. high at one 
end and 8 ft. at the other end) and the other fence around the pool is a metal one. 
This is'a pre-fabricated pool. 

Mr. Wende stated that he bad a contract with Americana Pools but he did not know whe
ther it spelled out that they would get the permits. 

The Chairm8n noted that the letter of justification stated that the appliC8llts have 
just moved here fran Callfornia and the ~licant stated that he has lived here 4 1/2 
J8ars. He said he would like to see 8. copy of the contract for the pool. 

Mr. covington reported that Mr'. Hunter Smith has a licenSe fran the county and a 
record of good conduct. He has no record of violations anywhere else in the County. 

Mr. Long moved to defer for additionaJ. information. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Mr. Long 
added that the Pool CCIlIpany submit 8. justification stating that the pool was properly 
CCIlStructed, and a copy of the contract. The Board must establish whether the -pool 
vas properly constructed and if it interferes with adjacent property O'lII1ers. 

This section of the Ordinance does not apply, Mr. De.n 8m1tb. stated, as the honest 
error section of the Ord1nancenlltates "&f'ter obtaining & bull.ding perm!tIl. 

Mr. Yea'bDan said he would like to see a letter :t'rall the owners of Lot 143 and 145 
stating that they have no objections to the pool. 

Mr. Hunter smith told the Board that the person who was responsible for getting the 
permit no l.onger works ·for h1m, but be knows where he lives and will get in touch 
with him. if the Board desires.' 

The Board voted unanimously to deter the application for 60 dqs. 

II 
J. R. &: L. GALLEGOS, a:ppJ.1c8.tion \D'lder section 30-7.2.10.2.1 of the Ordinance, to per
mit erection and operation of service station, 8300 Hooes RO&d., Springfield District, 
(C-N), Mop 89-3 «1») 25, 25A, s-168-69 

Mr. GrlQ'Son Hanes represented the applicant. This will be & two ba.y station at this 
point he said, with Colontal brick, and Oolanial &rchitecture retained as much &S 

possible. The Gallegos Brothers have awned this parcel for nine years. At the present 
tiDe they are developing a 7-E1even Store next door that is also of Co&onial archi
tecture. They intend to least the property for service station use and they will have 
control over the architecture. At the present t1Jlle theY' are negotiating with several 
oU CCIlIPanies. 

Lf'f J 
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The property COIlsists of 23,000 sqe ft. of land. Mr. Hanes cootinued. Water and sewer 
fac1l1tiea are av&il.a1:lle. '1'bere are no storm drainage probleJll8. This property was 
first set forth in 1941 as being in a eemaercial zoning and up untU 1959 when the 
Ord1nance was amended, they could have built & service station on the site. The use 
pend.t requirement went into the Ordinance 1D. 1959. More recent~, in the 1966 Poh1ck. 
Plan, this property was included in one of the OClllllercial clusters which surrounds 
the area and which wU1 ul.t1mately serve these properties in the watershed. In 1969 
in a recent pl.an the property again was planned tor CCIIIlIerc1al use. It 1s intended 
to provide CaIIlIerci&l services tor the BUrrOUIlding properties that will develop 1n 
single-family zoning. There are 11UIDIJr0u8 haDes in this area which YOUldbe served 
by this appllcs.tion, and a lot ot deve1.opmlmt is taking place. The rerouting ot the 
road. 8y8tem in th1a l!U'ea shwa the CIll.y wq to get gas trca moat of these hcaes 18 te 
go about three JIl1les ~ to the e10sest gas station except tar one aJ.moat adjacent 
to this property at & pJ.ace called the Old Count17 Stare and they have a "Pure" sign 
up. They do not appear to pump gas as their pr1m&ry purpose. 

Mr. Yeatman recalled that the Board recentJ.y granted an application for a gas station 
in this area .... 1Illrell G. Mltore, based on the tact that there was & need in the &rea. 
The applicant had presented letters and petitions from pegple in t be area stating that 
there was a need. 

It is important to look at the CC*lIIlercial cluster pJ.anned for this area, Mr. Hanes 
said. 

Mr. sm1th said be did not cCllll8ider that need was a factor -- the Code does not 
require need sa a bUis, either tor denying or granting an appllcatica. 

In 19'4-31, and probably right by the standards of that date, Mr. KnQlf1ton said, the 
Board of Supervisors established a group of neighborhood CCIIIDercial districts. There 
were about a dozen of these established and this happens to be ooe of them. This 
is 8 acres of C-I' zoned l.and. The COunty is considering an lUIleIlthe nt which wau1d 
remove gas st..t1ena trr. C-lf dj,strlota and it this applicaticm. is granted, it 
will be the second service station in this area, he said. 

The Board JlIUst consider each case baaed on its merits, Mr. 8:mith stated, and not baaed 
on need. If the BolU"d coW.d establish that there 1s a great need, that would be a 
:f'a.ctor but the Ord1nance dees not set up need &II a factor for denying an application. 
This is a de"",lopment pa.ttern that bas becaue ""'17 prevalent around the County -- a 
7-Eleven store located beside a service station. 

Ewell Moore's service station that the Board granted on August 1 i. on the other side 
of' the 7-Eleven Store, Mr. Barnes ccmnented. 

Mr. KnOtr1ton po1nted out that there is scme ce:aaerc1aJ. on the south side cst Hooes 
Road, and mce again, this might have been good by standards of 191U when this was 
zoned, but the attempt notr throughout the Poh1ek and the development of this bUica.l.4 
rural area, is to put neighborhood centers in the neighborhoods, off the main roads. 

The road network to the north of this property is being rearranged, Mr. Hanes said, 
a nd it wUl provide SCD!: access into this CCIlIllerc1aJ. neighborhood. If they don't 
do that he agreed that the CQIIDlJrc1al woul.d be a little bit of distance frClll the 
populus. Peopl.e ~ve to pass thilll location going to their empla;yment, he said. 

Is Mr. Moore going to develop the road. along his property to tie in with Cary's pro
perty, Mr. Yeatman asked? 

Mr. Hanes said he believed it liOul.drun to the rear of their property and Moore's 
and connect. At the present time people in the area -have to go approximately two miles 
to get to any calIllercial. 

Mr. Yeatman said he felt that ale ge,soline station would be enough in this area. What 
about signs, he asked? 

They will caaply with the new sign ordinance requ.1.rements, Mr. Hanes replied. They 
do not yet have a lease on the property. 

What ia the exact :1"rClIntage ot this site, Mr. smith asked? 

Frall. the plat it looks like 125.07 ft., Mr. Hanes said. 

Mr. smith said he was surpr1sed that any distributor would contract for a lease on 
:frontage less than 150 ft., eapeciaJ...1y' with the curve there. 

This bas not hampered present negotiations, Mr. Hanes told. the Board. 

No opposition. 

At tbe time the property was zoned, was the entire 8 acres in the same ownership, Mr. 
Long asked? 
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Mr. Hanel said he did not believe so, it was in separate parcels. 

How DIlIIlY acres is awned by the Gallegos brothers in this area contiguous to this pa.rcel 
of land, Mr. Long asked? 

He owns 1.2 acres and two other parcels, Mr. Hanes said; he would have to lOOk at the 
deed books themselves. 

Did Mr. Gallegos sell to the 7""Elevea, Mr. Long asked? 

Yes, Mr. Hanes replied. 

In spplicatlCll1 6-168-69, an application by J. R. and L. Gallegos, tor a pemit to erect 
and operate & service station on property located at 8300 Hooes Road, Springfield. Dis
trict, also known as tax map 89-3 «1» 25, 25A, County or Fa.:l.rfax, Virginia,- Mr. Long 
moved that the Fa.1rfax County' Board ot· Zoning Appea.l8 adopt the following resolution..: 

WHIBKAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in a.ccord8ll:e with the re
quirements of all applicable State and Co\mty codes and in accordance with the by
lan of the Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeala, and 

WHBBBAS, tolJ..owiJ:l.g proper notice to the public by advertisement in 8. local newapaper 
posting of the property, and letters to contiguous and nearby property owners as re
quired, and the Board of ZOning AppeaJ.s h&.s this 2Jrd da;y of September, 1969 held 8. 

public bearing an this case, and 

WHlIBKAS J the Board ot Zoning Appeala has made the following t1ndings of t&Ct: 

1. The subject property is owned by J. R. and L. GeJ.legos and is & p&rt of approxi
mately 8 acres zoned C-N in aepar&te ownerships, 

2. There baa not been & total development plan prepa.red for this 8 acre are&, 

3. This would be the second gas stI'I.tion within this C-N zone, and 

WHZRBAS, the Board of Zoning Appea.l..a baa re&Cbed the follOtdng; concJ.usions of law: 

There lias been no evidence submitted that this gasoline station would be in ba1'mony and 
have econaDic rel&t1onships with other uses nor that the prev&iling shopping habits of 
nearby residents would be served by this use. 

ROW' 'rHBRDORE BE IT RKSOLVED, that the subject appllcation of J. R. and L. Gallegos, 
'lmder Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 of the Code of Fairfax County, to pemit a gasoline stat!oo 
at 8300 Hooes Road be and the same hereby is denied as not eonfom1ng to &1l the require
ments of Bectioo. 30-7.1.2 Wh1ch establishes standards for Bpecis.l Use Permits in C and 
I districts. 

Seconded, Ml". Yeatman. Carried 4-0, Mr. SJDith abstaining. 

II 
VIBGDIIA BLBC'rBIC & PCWBR COMPANY, appllC&tion under Section 30-7.2.2.1.2 ot tM: Ordi
nance to permit erection and operation of ground transf01'Dler station, _ east side of 
Rt. 645, approx. 1600 ft. south of Rt. 669, centreville District, (0-1), Map 35 «1» 
l07A, 8-l69-69 

Mr'. Knavlton located the property on the map. This is the line le&v1ng Dulles Airport 
u a substation to be located on Flat Lick Branch, he s&1d. 

Mr. Randolph Church, Jr., Attorney, stated that there is a need :f)r tJ:le source of new 
pGNer in this appliea.tion. He pointed out the location of the existing transmlll8ion 
line in l"s.1rfax county and stated that there is & line naif that taps into an existing 
line and runs to serve a substation on the D.111e:s Airport property. The general western 
area of Fs.1rfax County is served by & small sub-station in the City of Fairt&X. There 
1s a larger 8ubst&tion at Burke which handJ.es transminion voltages. The proposal Wfore 
the Board 1s to tap this line at this point and to create another substation at this 
po1nt which would be called ~. 'l'bere baa been substantial. development in the western 
part ot the COl.m:ty and new subdivisions have CaDe into existence. ibis is pJ.acing a 
heavy strain on existing tac1lities. 

The Beard discussed brief'l¥ the possibilities at putting this underground and Mr. S:m1th 
st&ted that the Board has gene round and ro\Dld on this subllect. No one is more in 
favor than he is of putting them underground, he said, but he &lao was aware ot the 
tact that the costs are prohibitive and the users would end up pa.ying tor it. 

Mr. R. W. Carroll stated that the primary source of electricity tor VBPCO CI1stcmers in 
the general area between Dulles Airport and the City of F&1rfa.x is Dulles SUbstation 
located on U. S. OOVenuaent property &t the &1rport. The substation baa one 40 DIVa 
ll5.34.5 ltv transformer that supplJes two 34.5 kv circuits serving VEPCO custaners in 
the are&. One circukt extends into the Herndon area and the other cire:u1t serves the 
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area. west of the City of Fairfax. During August 1960, the transformer at Dulles SUb
station had a peak load of 7200 kva. Since that date an approximate 20 per cent 
annu&l growth rate bas been eatabUabed with peak lo&dB of 23,800 kva recorded in 1966 
and 23,500 kva in 1968. It is est:lmated th&t the 1969 demand will be 39,200 !tva. The 
circuit serving the area. west of the City l)f Fairfax is approximately 10 miles in 
length and had a l.oed ot 16,000 kva in 1968 and 1s projected to be 20,000 kva in 1969 
and 24,000 kva in 1970. Voltage drop with these loads and line length beccmes exces", 
sive. Loss of this circu1t of the Dulles tr~former would result in 8. loss of service 
or excessive low voltage conditions, to a 1u:'ge number at custcmers beCllU8e tie feeders 
to other substations are too long to supply adequate service. Present agreements with 
Federal authOrities Umitstllmto the two existing circuits out of Dulles Substation. 

It 1s necessary tor VEPCO to establish a new source of supply within this grovth 
area, Mr. carroll coo.tinued, and to do so, VEPCO propose. to locate a substation on a 
7.6 &ere site which it awns on Lees Corner Road. ihe general area to be served and 
the location of the sUbstation 1s sholm on Exhibit #l (on file with the records of 
this case). This site is located approx:1mately one-third of the W83 between Dull.ea 
Substation and Burke Substation. At scme time in the future another substation is 
p1aml.ed equidistant between SulJ¥ and Burke. 

The proposed substation would be known as Sull.y substation and would initiaJ.ly operate 
at 115-34 kv with one 40 mva transformer serv:lng two 34.5 ltv circuits but will be 
designed and constructed for future 230 ltV operation. The substation facilities will 
actual.1y :Occupy ~ a little aver two acres of the tract. This area wU1 be ccmpJ.ete 
surrounded bY' a protective fence. The gate wU1 be locked at all times except Yhen an 
attendant is present. The site is located in a wooded area and natur&l screening ri.ll. 
be' preserved where possible. 

'!he proposed substation will be constructed to meet or exceed all requirements of 
the Na.tianaJ. Electrical Safety Code. The facUity will be attended fran t:1Jae to t1Dle, 
but it should produce no new traf'fic which WOUld be hazardous or inconvenient to 
the neigbborhood. It will produce no electrical interference, glare or air pollu
tants and. will not discharge waste, Mr. Carroll concJ.uded. 

Mr. Melt. Downs, rea1 estate broker and appraiser, gave a report concluding that the 
proposed facilitY' 1roUl.d be in b.a.1'mor1y with the surrotmding area. and would not have a 
detrimental effect on the residences that exist, nor upon future developaent of the 
area. 

No opposition. 

In application s-169-69, an applica.tion bY' Virginia Electric, and Power Ccapany, for 
permission to erect and operate II. ground transformer station, on property locll.ted en 
the eut side ot Route 645, approximately 1600 ft. south ot Route 669, centreville 
Distriet,; also known as tax map 3' «1» l07A, county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. 
Yea"bDan JDO'Yed that the Fairfax County Board of ZCln1ng Appeals adopt the following 
resolution: 

WHBBEAS, the captioned application bas been properly" f'lled in accordance with the 
requirements. of aU applicable State and COUnty codes and in accordance with the 
by-laws of the, Fairf'ax CountY' Board of zoning .Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, tol.lowing proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper, 
posting ot the propert;y, and letters to contiguous and nearby property owners as 
required, and the Board of ZOr'rl.ng Appe&1s baa the 23rd dai.Y of September, ~969 held a 
public hea:r:lng OIl this case, and 

WHIBBAB, the Bo&rd of ZCD1ng Appeals has IIIde the follotr1Dg t1nd.1nga of fact: 

~. The propoaed tacillty is necessary to serve a rapidly growing area. 
2. The subject property is om&d by or under ceutract or lease to the Virginia 

Electric Pwer CcIrpany. 

WHIRIAS, the Bo&rd ot ZoDing Appeals has reached the tollotdng CfilI1cl.usioos of law: 

~. '!he sppllcaticm .ets the requirements of Section 30-7.~.1, Standarda for Special 
Use Pendtll in R districts, 

RClf THBBD'ORI BB IT BBSOLVED, that the subject application of Virginia E:Lectric and 
Ponr Ccmpany under sect1an 30-7.2.2.1.2 of the Code of Fairfax County, to permit erec
tion and operation of ground transformer statiGID., east aide of RaIlte 645, approx1mately 
1600 ft. south ot Route 669, centreville District, be and the seme hereby is granted 
with the tollowing l1Ja1t&Uons: 

1. nutl permit sh&1l not be valid until. the applicant bas obtained a certificate of 
occupancy covering the use. and buildings. 

2. This approval is granted to the applicant anJ.¥ and is not transferable witJ:l.out 
further &Ctim of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application 
and not transferable to other J.and. 'll11s pemit shall expire one year ~ this date 
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unless construCtion or operation has started, unless renewed by" action of this Board pri 
to the date of expiration. 

3. Screening shall be provided to the satisfaction of the Land Planning Branch of the 
Division ot Design Review. 

Seconded, Mr. Baker. C8rried 5-0. 

II 
VIRGDiIA ELECTRIC & POWER CCl4PANY, application under Section 30-7.2.2.1.2 of the Ordi
nance, to permit erection ot transmission lines and steel poles, Centreville District, 
Mop 34 «~» 27. 45. 48, 56. 46. 47 and 4~ (Rll·~ and C-G). s·~7o-69 

This application 1s to run the transmission line fran the line th&t goes past Dulles 
Airport to the sub-station which was granted in the preceding applicatioo., Mr. Church 
stated. He presented as Exhibit #1 the testimony that was given in the previous case 
to establish the need for this line which the Boa.rd accepted &8 p&rt of the record. 

The proposed line will bel.1? mile in length, Mr. Church ccntinued, and will be 
supported on double circu1t steel poles, typlc&l. to poles shown in Exhibit #3 (on file 
with the records of this case). Height of the poles will be 90 to 105 ft. and they 
rllJ. be spaced at an a.verage distance of 540 fi. apart... Voltage can be increued to 
230,000 at a later date. Easements have been secured f'roJD land owners in every case 
exeept one. This route was se1eeted a.fter eonsultation nth the County. The bearing 
before the Planning CClllDissicn is scheduled for September 29. 

Mr. Downs stated that the report which he subJIlitted in the preceding ease a.pplles to 
this one also. The route is an excellent one and will not have an adverse effect 
on existing or proposed, development. 

No opposition. 

In application S-170-69, an application by Virginia. Electric & Power CClqlany, for 
permit to erect tzansmisaion lines and steel poJ.es, OQ property J.oce.ted in Centrerllle 
District, also known as tax map 34. ·«1» 2'7, 45, 48, 46, 56, 47 & 41., County of Fair
tax, Virginia, Mr. Yeatman moved that the Fairfax County Board of Zoning AppeaJ..s adapt 
the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly :1'1led in accordance with the re
quirements of all applicable State and County codes and in accordance with the by
latrs of the Fairfax COUnty Board of ZOning Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a 1ooaJ.. newspaper, 
posting of the properly, and letters to contiguous and nearby property owners as re
quired, and the Board of Zoning Appeals has tIe 23rd d&,y of September, 1969 held a public 
hearing CD this ease, and 

WBERKAS, the Board of Zoning Appes.1B has made the following findings of fact: 

1.. The subjeet property is owned by or under contract or. !ease to the Virginia Elee,.. 
trie and Power CC:mpany. 

2. The subject property is zoned 1m-1 and C-G, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of ZOning AppeaJ..s has reached the following conclusions of law; 

1. That the application meets the requirements of Section 30-7.1.1 and 30"'7.1.2 whieh 
relate to the StandardS for Use Permits in R, C and I Districts 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application of Virginia Electric and 
Power Carpany, under Section 30-7.2.2.1.2 At' the Code of Fairfax County, to permit 
erection at transmission lines and steel poles, CentreUlle District, be and the same 
hereby is granted with the follow1ng llmitat1ons: 

1. This permit shall not be valid until the applicant has obtained a certificate of. 
occupancy covering the use and buildings. 

2. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transterable without 
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application 
and not transferable to other land. This permit shall. expire me year from this date 
unless construction or operatiCll bas started, unless renewed by action of this Board 
prior to the date of expir&tion. 

3. The Board in granting this application realizes that the granting is subject to 
Planning CCIIIlIission review under State Code 15.1-456. Action of this Board should not 
in any n;y be cCl1strued &8 a change of County policy regarding building pei'mits for 
these poles. 

Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried 5-0. 

II 
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desk, south side of Burgundy Road, east of Cha;pin Avenue, Lee District, (R-12.S), 
Map 82-2 & 83-1 «1) par. 50, 5-183-69 

Mr. W. W. Koontz represented the applicant. He stated that the dial center when 
caapleted will haV1l between 30 t. 35 empl....e. and spproxllll&teq 50 parld.ug space. haV1l 
been shown OIl the prel1minar;y site plan. ~8 property COIlsuts ot al1ghtly' over 7 ac. 
It wUl serve 5,000 telephones in the beginning and by 1970 the capacity will be 21,000 
Tb1s will 1)0 a one story build1Dg dtJa. full baaeDlent. The lines will be underground. 

There will be no noise or tumes, Mr. Koontz c<mtinued, and the hours of' eDlployees' 
work are 8 a.m. to 5 p,m. except tor one or two at night. The plant test desk will 
teat the cables that SO in and out of the center. 

Mr. Robert DeMasi stated that buieeJ.ly the test center is uaed to test the wire 
tacil1ties between the centr&l oftice and the telephone. There is a. man in the teat 
center who checks it through at the t1me the phone is installed to see that everything 
is work1ng the way it slwuld. When there 1s trouble on the line they check it :r.r:aa 
the test deak so they td.ll know wbere the breakdown ls. 'ft1e test center actu&1.J.¥ 
serves three or four dial centers. This 1s a very eentraJ4r located point. That 
is why they want to put 1t here. The proposed bui.ld:ing. will be 1-42' x 105', brick 
constructiOl • 

No oppesition. 

Letter trcm the Planning CcIlIllissicm indicated approval of the application. 

Mr. McK. Downs' report concluded that the application, if granted, would. have no detri
mental effect on existing OJ:" proposed deve1.opDent tor the area. 

In application s-183-69, an application by Chesapeake and PotOlllaC Te1ephclle CCIIlP8lIY 
of Virginia, for erection and operation of dial center and plant teat dealt lX1 property 
located on the aOllth side of Bur~ Road, east of Chapin Avenue, also known as tax 
map 82-2, 83-1 «1» 50, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning Appeals adapt the following resolution: 

WHBBEAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of all appliceble State and County codes and in accordance with the by-laws 
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and, 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a 1ocaJ. D!wspaper, 
posting of the property, and letters to contiguous and nearby property owners as 
required, and the Board of Zooing .AppeaJ.s has this 23rd d.a\Y of September 1969 held a 
public hearing on this case, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has made the following f"ind1ngs of fact: 

1. The subject property is owned by or under contract or lease to the C & P Tele-
phone Company. 

2. Present zoning is R-12.5. 
3. The facility is needed to serve the growing number of people in this area, and, 

WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeal.S has reached the follaw1ng conclusions of law: 

The standa.rds for special. use permits in R districts have been met as specified in 
Section )0-7.1.1 of the Code, 

Nell 'l'HEBEFORE BE IT Rl!:SOLVED, th&t the subject applica.tion of the Chesapeake & Potamac 
Telephone Ccmpany of Virginia, to permit erection and operation of dial center and plan 
test desk, south side of Burgundy Road, east of Chapin Avenue, be and the same hereby 
is granted, with the f~ limitations: 

1. This permit shall not be vaJ..id untU the applicant has obtained a certificate of 
occupancy covering the use and bulldings. 

2. '!'his spprovaJ. is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without 
f'urther s.ction of thiJ Board, and is f(Z' the location indicated in this appli
cation and not transferable to other land. 'l'tds permit shall expire one year 
fran this date unless construction has started, un1ess renewed by action of this 
Board prior to date of expiration. 

3. The bu1J.ding is to be canstru.cted of brick and in accordance with the 
rendering submitted to the Board. 

Mr. _..., 

Seconded,/Barnes. carried 5-0. 
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!CLEAN BOlS CLUB, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, to permit 
athletic fielda tor boys club, located on the north sido of Lewinsville Road between 
Balla Hill Road and Dolley Madison Boulevard, Draneaville District, Map 30-1 «1» 
33, 34_, 8-193-69 

Mr. Dougl..as Mackall reminded the Boe.rd that this was granted an aut of turn bearing in 
view of the urgent need for this facU1ty for use by the McLean Boys Club as a 
softball field. This 18 Cowty owned land and they have permission from the Board of 
Supervisors to use it subject to BZA approval.. They are trying to get a waiver of site 
pJ.an sub,tect to two provisions: (1) that the northernmost entrance be used as entrsnce 
ool¥ to this land; no entrance f'ran Dolley Madison :Bou.}, vard,and '(2) there will be a 
leu...... surface parking area. They have seeded the land and grass is growing. This 
w1U be used as three different fields -- for football, .oecor md baseball. They are 
not going to construct any build:lngs. They are using the entire parcel ot land and 
have designed this according to Mr. S~ of the County. 

At this point they do not knOW' how' JlIUCh parking will be provided, Mr. M&c:kaJ.l continued, 
they have permission f'raD. Mr. ThaDpson across the street to use his property if they 
need extra parking. 

(If' there 1s additionaJ. land to use, this would require another application, Mr. Smith 
noted.) 

Mr. Richard Pleasants, President of the Boys Club, said that one L1ttl.e League field is 
planned. by have not yet obtained funds for a backstop. There will be no senior 
Little League or Babe Ruth. This is a practice field, therefore very little parking 
is required. Parents will bring the children and drop them off. This will be a tem
porary use until the County gets re~ to build there. 

The Ord1nance requires thAt parking be on the site unless there are eontra.c::ts on other 
land for parking, Mr. smith stated, then possibly' the Board could consider it if' there 
were contracts. 

This is a 12 month program, Mr. Mackall. s&1d. ']hey have a membership of' 100. They 
have other es1;abllsbed recreation areas using several. schooJ.s and the American Legion 
t1elda. 

Mrs. Smith of' Langley School vas present and stated that sbe had no objection to them 
parld.ng at the school, it necessary. 

To make it valld, they voul.d have1J:i) have a writ1;en agreement, Mr. Smith s&1d. 

Mr. Smith read a memo dated MaiY' 28, 1969, :IrClm John F. Chilton to C. M. Garza, stating 
that in addition to the BZA approval, approval of a site plan would be required for 
such use, however, Section 3O-ll.3 provides for wa:1ver of site plan in certa.1n situ
ations. After reviewing the plat submitted and hav1ng site inspection, he reCOlllllended 
Y&iver of site plan with the foll.owing conditions -~ that the northernmost entrance 
be posted as entrance onl¥ ..- do not exit, since a woods on the adJoining property 
severely'11JlI1ts sight distance in a northward direction, and th&t SClQe provisicm be 
JlIIde for a dustless surface which should be maintained through the use of the property. 

Memo traa. C. M. Garza to C. W. Porter, stated that the site had been reviewed for 
-temporary use by the appllcants. Proper grad1ng as indicated on the plan would not 
create any probl.em. He suggested that the proper entrance lind adjoining sight distllnce 
sbQuld be cleared- by the lI1ghva;y Department before construction, and would reCCllllll!nd 
that site pl.8n be waived as indicated by the memorandum traa. Mr. Cbiltan to ldm. 

Mr. smith also noted a mPO fran the county Executive waiv1ng the permit fee in 
connection with the application. 

No OPP(JJ ition. 

ID 8ppl.ication S-193·69, application by McLean Boys Club, for permission for athletic 
fields tor boys club, located north side ot Lewinsville Road between Balla Hill Road 
ad DolLty Madison Boulevard, Dranesville District, also known as tax: map 30-1 «1» 
33, 34B, county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Fairfax county Board of 
Zoning .Appeals adopt the fol.1.ow1ng Reso~ution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly' filed in accordance with~the re~ 
quirements of all applicable State and COWlty codes and in accordance with the by
l8lf8 of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a loc&1 newspaper, 
posting of the property, and letters to contiguous and nearby property owners as reClUired 
and the Board of ZOning Appeals baa this 23rd da,y of September ~969 held a public hearing 
on the case, and 

WIIEBEAS, the Board of zoning Appeals h&s made the following findings of fact: 
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1. That the propertY" is owned by" the Fairfax County Bo&rd of' SUpervisors and is 
being used by the applicant with ~rmission of' that Boardj 

2. That there has been no Citizen apposition to this case, and, 

WHEBKAS, the Board of Zoning J\ppeaJ.a has reached the follow1ng conclusions of law: 

This application meets Stand&rda for Use Permits in R Districts in Section 
30-7.1.1 at the Zoning Ordinance. 

lOrl THEBBl"ORB BE IT RB8OLVBD, that the subject application of McLean Boys Cl.ub, 
under Section 30..7.2.6.1.1 of the COde of Fairfax Cowtty, to permit athletic fielda 
tor boys club, north side ot Lewinsville Road betveen Balls Hill Road and Dolley 
Madison Boulevard, Dranesville District, be and the same hereby is granted with the 
following l:l.mitations: 

1. This permit will not be valid until the applicant has obtained a certificate 
of ocCUP8llCY covering the use 8lld buildings. 

2. Thlla approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
without 1'Urther action of this Board, and is tor the location illiicated in this appli
cation and not transferable to other land. This pe:rmit shall expire one year frca 
this date un1ess COIUItructicn or operation hal started un1ess renewed by action of 
this Board prior to date ot expiration. 

3. The applicant IIball previde a minimum at 10 parking spaces and with all 
parking in connecticn with this :f'acility being on..site. 

4. That the final layout of the athletic fields shall be approved by the County 
Land Planning Branch. . 

Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 5-0.' 

DUBRRED C.ASBS: 

BATIOliAL MI!MnUAL PARK, application under Section 30-7.2.3.1.1 ot the Ordinance, to 
pe:rmit cemetery use, W. side ot Hollywood Road 0.3 mile north of Lee Hwy., Providence 
District, (R-12.5), Map 50-1 ((1» 16, S-79-69 (deferred from July 8) 

Mr. Long disqualified himself' on this application as his firm drew the plats for the 
applicant. 

Mr. Charles Radigan' reviewed the Case brief'ly. The primary concern. ot the Board at 
the previous hearing, he said, was Whether or not the shop area falls within the 
def'inition of accessory- use. The plat shmrs that it is contiguous to the park and 
falls within the d.ef'initicm. ot accessory use. This area is necessary and incidental 
to the cemetery- use. This tract of &1JDost 200 acres would be served by this main
tenance area. He shaved a rendering ot the proposed building 460 ft. x 26 ft., and 
presented a list ot equiplll8nt to be stored under root. The park employs in the winter 
time 25 to 30 people, and in the SUIIIDers between 35 and 40 people. These facilities 
provide locker apace and wash up area for employees, as well as housing the equip
ment. This will be masonry- brick faced construction all the" way around. 

Will there be tabric&tion of vaults or lid8;':·or this type of thing, Mr. Smith asked? 

The onl.Y" pouring of concrete on these premises would be for the marker bases, Mr. 
Radigan replied. The markers are set nuah in the ground. This is a thin slab of 
concrete incidental to the marker. They have withdrawn the request for the vault 
manufacturing and this t;ype of thing. The marker base Will be poured at the grave
site. It is a foundation for the grass plot so it will not sink into the ground. 

Mr. smith said it was his concern that there be no manufacturing in this residentially 
zoned area and it the Beard deviates from this it would be in question. He reminded 
the Board that they denied another cemetery permission to park a trailer on the pro
perty to be used as & sales office and to aUov this cemetery to pour concrete at 
the graves!te is fine, but to fabricate it in the building and IllOV8 it to a grave 
site is a fOJ;lll ot manu:tacturing and would infringe upon tle residentially zoned land. 

The Calvary Memorial Gardens does this at the present time, Mr. Radigan said; it is 
a practical necessity. This has to be done under unitorm conaitions &t the gravesite. 
The brass plaque is manufactured out of state and bought by the park. 

If' it is poured at the grave site this is one thing, Mr. smith said, but if it is 
poured in the building, it is manufacturing. 

Mr. Hawkins fran the Park said it would be impossible to pour these in place for the 
simple reason that the bronze plaques have bolts in the rear of them and they are 
attached so they can be disattached and replaced it necessary. 

Mr. Smith said he still telt this was a fabrication in a residential zone and would 
be in violation of the Code. 

I 
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RATIONAL MEK>RIAL PARK .. etd. 

In application 8"79..69, an application by National Memerlal Park, tor cemetery use, 
on property located on the west side of Hollywood Road 0.3 mile north of Lee Highway 
and alae known as tax map 50-1 «1» 16, county or Fairiu, Virginia, Mr. Yeatman moved 
that the Fairte.x County Boe.rd of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHDEAS, the captioned application has been properly tiled in accordance with the re
quirements of a:u applicable State and County codes and in accordance with the by-laws 
ot the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper, 
posting ot the property, and letters to contiguous !Ill.d nearby property owners as required 
and the Board of zoning Appeals baa the 23M da;y of September, 1969 held a public bearing 
on th:1.s case, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of ZOning Appe&18 has made the following findings of fact: 

1. The property is owned by the National Memorial Park. 

2. The subject property is zoned R-12.5. 

3. There.;'" no opposition to the proposal, and, 

WHRREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law: 

The application ccaplies with provisions of Secticm 30-7.1.1 which relates the standards 
for Use Fermits in R Districts. 

NC1i THEREFOFtE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application of Nation&! Memorial Park 
under Section ]0-7.2.3.1.1 of the Code of Fairfax County, to permit cemetery use, 
west side of Hollywood Road, 0.3 mile north of Lee Highway, Providence District, be and 
the same hereby is granted, with the follotring lim1tations. 

1. '1'h.is permit shall not ve valid until the applicant has obtained 8. certificate of 
occupancy covering the use and buildings. 

2. 'lhis approval is granted to the applicant ClIl11y and is not transferable without 
f'urther action of the Board and is for the location indicated in the application and not 
transferable to other llUl.d. This permit shall expire one year frail. this date unless 
construction or operation has started, unless renewed by action of this Board prior to 
the date of expir&tion. 

3. That there be no fabricating of any concrete products on this property other than the 
one item discussed at length, this being the concrete base for the -.riter, 

4. That the CODstructioo of the building shall be in accord with plat submitted sh.aw1ng 
size and location of the building, and shall be of brick conStructiCl1, and 

5. That vehicles housed in the building will be in accord with the list submitted to 
the Board. 

Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 3-0 (Mr. smith and Mr. Long abstained). 

II 
LAICIi: BARCROFT RBCBEATIOIf CZN'mR, INC., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the 
Ordinance, to pexm1t call1Nllity recreation uses for private membership of 400 fem1l1es, 
incl.uding indoor ~ pool, outdoor swiDming pool and wading pool, service acti
vities building, tennis courts, handball courts and putting greens, Par. A, Sec. 3, 
Lake Barcroft, Muon District, (R-17), Map No. 61-3 «14» A, s-142-69 (deferred 
!'rom July 22) 

Mr. 8m1th stated that the Board visited the subject property last Tuesday afternoon and 
spent 1 1/2 hours walking over. the property in both directions, observing 8.8 IDl1ch of 
the terrain as could be seen with the naked eye. All five members were present with 811 
inspector £rem the Zoning Division. They were all ama.zed, he said -- they did not 
see or bear a bird during their entire sts,y on the 14 acres. The public: hearing em. this 
matter is basical.l7 over, he said, and the application was deferred for additional. 
info:rmation that might be gben the Board to facilitate a decision either f'cilr or against 
the application. The Board has spent considerable time trying to arrive at any bit of 
information that might be helptul in this matter. At the last meeting it was decided 
that the applicants and the opposition would each be given ten minutes at this hearing 
to present &dd1tion&! information. 

Mr. Wa.terval directed the Board's attention to three new matters in support of the appli
cation: He had sent all of the Board DIaDlbers letters dated August 27, 1969 including a 
fClmll&l amendment to the appUc&tion showing a. revised site plan da.ted A11gu.st 8, 1969, 
and he said he would like "to have the letter and revised site plan read into the 
record. 

44V 
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The three :lD&1n points ot the new pl.an are &I :toll.aws, Mr. Waterval stated: The 
ma1n entrance is new treated with a formal land8Cllped entranceway, walled entrance, 
and a 55 ft. f'ront yard setba.cJt nth .. d1vided median strip planter driV'eW'8¥. 
The second point 1s that the main entrance driveva;y and parking has been moved 
toward the center of' the property and ure;y f'rara. the southern-boundary line. 
'lhirdly, the parking on Lakeview Drive has the security' fence relocated on the 
per1meter of the parking lot away !l'an blocking Mrs. Kubot's drlvelf'q and the 
use of'the par1dDg lot 18 controlled by an autogate opposite Mrs. Kubot's rear 
lot line. 

The second new matter, the letter he wrote to the Board on September 19, 1969, 
he would like to have read into the record, Mr. Waterval continued. The enentlal. 
part of this deala vith professional traffic .surveys conducted by Alan M. Voorhees 
& Associates. This survey was conducted tor the applicants in the interim period 
since the public hearing of July 22, 1969. The professional. findings are as 
follawa: In BUDmll.l'7. road access to the recreational center should be fiocIII Whis
pering Lane. If the 14.2 ac. site were developed tor aing].e-ramily residences aa 
presently zoned, IL8 a matter of right, the traf'fic generated would add. substanti
&1l.¥ to the existing peak hours of traffic in the &f'fected collector streets. 
The d.eve1op11ent of the tract as CODIllUnitY' recreation ellminates the impact of single 
family haDes trattic generation at peak hour week dq trips. The recreation center 
traf'f'ic 18 a le18ure t:l.Jlle activity IIIld has its peak fiw on week ends. Even under 
IllllJdmum conditions the week end peak does not exceed the peak hour regular traffic 
week d.lQ'"s. 

The third new matter, Mr. Waterval told the Board, is a letter dated September 22, 
1969 addreaaed to the Chairman, rith .... 'copy' of' a letter f"rclIIl B. Ralph Bell, Senior 
Planner, Office of' Planning, County of Fairf'8JC, which states as f'ollows: "The 
current otf'icial. plan of Public hcUities, Park IIIld Recreational areas of Fairfax 
county adopted after tull public hearing and approved bY' the Planning Ccmm1ssion 
and f"ull hearing and approval by the Board of Supervisors designates this site as 
County &rea park." 

Mr. Waterval then 8uzllllarized f'or the Board tbe positive evidence in support of the 
application. '!'be development plan, the applicant's by-laws and articles of incor
pora.1l1on are consistent with the Zoning Code det1n1tion of CODIIll\lIlity use. '!'be 
architect's statistical analy8is presented at the last public bearing shows only 
sixteen per cent ot the 14.2 &C. tract is actua.l.ly being developed by structures, 
roadw'a,ys, pe.rldng lots, tennis courts and swimldng pool. This is consistent with 
the County and State Codes which state, in effect, that in grs.n1;;ing special use 
permits the Boud. of Zoning Appeals must consider the overriding benefits derived 
to the cClllllWl1ty as s. whoUI to the end that & centrsJized cOlllllW'lity area be de
veloped with adequate recreational. f'ae111ties and parks and other carmunity uses 
in order to maintain a convenient, attractive and ba1'monious CQlIllUDity with protec
ted areas of' open green space and rith d.ul.y considers.tion against overcrowding of 
land and consistent with the conservation and natural resources. Dr. Christopher 
Murphy's letter shows the 11JDitations on Inir.lmability of Lake Barcroft. Dr. 
William Dove Thaapson' s letter of support, reCOIlIIlendations, memorandum. of' official 
County policy to encourage this type of recreational f'&cilities and his personal 
knowledge and &IIaistance in developing the applicant's pJ.an, is on file. 
The staff' report h'cm the Division of Land Use Adminiatr&tion says that little 
other use could be made d this land because of topograp~. The professional 
traffic consultant's report by' Voorhees & Associates is in support of the applicant's 
plan. There is a declaration of offlcial policy bY' the Board of Supervisors after 
public bearing, debate and approval by' the P1.aDn1ng Cc::IIIIIisaion IIIld the planning 
staff' that this 81te is set aside and designated for park area. Should this be 
a controll.ed uae under the Board of zoning AppesJ.s procedures at private 
expense, or an uncontrolled use &II a public park at public expense? Which will 
have the least over-riding trattic congestion and nuisance impact on the COUIIIUIlity? 

'!'be parking shawn on the plat was supposed to be parking for Beach #2., Mr. Yeatman 
said -- where will those people park now? 

Between there and the access road, Mr. Waterval. replied. 'l1:Iere w1ll be 16 parking 
sp&Ce s provided, the same parking as is there now. 

Mr. Yeatlll8n said be would prefer to see the parlting for the use located where 
the tennis courts are proposed. This is the widest piece of property and there 
would be less noise from the automobiles. 

'!'be traffic consultll1ts considered that and one of the problema is that during the 
sUDlll8r there would be a ccm.fiuence of two recreational facUities coming into this 
street -- there 1s Beach 1/2. and its p&1king, Mr. Waterval said. It is desirable 
to have the access as the professional coolultants indicate, off Whispering Lane. 
They can certainly eliminate scme of the parking &long there and eXpend the north 
part to give more balance to the on-site parking. They don't want Lakeview Drive 
to be the main entrance to the tacility. 
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Mr. Bm1th referred to a letter addressed to Mr. Donald Humphrey, one of the many 
letten he has received; "the Fairfax ,County Park Authority bas no plan to acquire 
Parcel A, tu map section 61-3" signed bY' Mr. Robert J. Lawler, Superintendent of 
Mminiatration, Fairfax county Park Authority, 80 this WOUld probabJ.y lID8Yer 
one question in mind, he s&1d. He would assume there 1s no plan at the present 
t1llle • 

Mr. Waterval said he hoped there was not an implication that the Park Author!ty is 
breating hot and heavy for the acquisition of the property -- it is more or less em 
the taking line of the Public FacUities Plan. 

Mr. Smith noted another letter addressed to the same individual .- tran Mr. Jorgenson 
of the Fairfax County Pa.rk Authority, further elaborating on Mr. Lawler's letter. 

One of the questions raised in a nUllber of letters to him was with rela.tlon to by_ 
luis, Mr. Smith said. Any applicant for 1D!tJIlbership who owns a share of stock in 
the Recreation Corporation who has contracted for the purcbaBe of such • share on 
conctl:tion th&t his applic&tlon in the Recreatl00 Cenoer, Inc. is accepted, shall be 
entitled to acceptance without regard. to where there 18 a vacancy, under secticm II 
of this Article. JJnl.ess good cause for rejection is show as provided in Section 
II, ownership of such stoelt &lone or jointly with husband and wite sh&ll qualify the 
applicant under this section, but mmerahip under circumlttances which do not permit 
exercise of voting rights under articles of :incorporation in the Recreation Asso
ciation shall not qualify them. What happens if you get 400 members and there is 
reaJ..l¥ no vacancy, and one applies and is accepted, Mr. 5mith asked? 

Obviously the 8n8'Iler 18 that there are not going to put more than 400 people in 
violation of the use permit, Mr. Waterval said. 

Mr. Long asked if they had considered developing the property in five acre sites? 

This is not their goal, Mr. Waterval replied -- they nee4 recrea.tion and open apace. 

The land is no raugbilr than other land in Lake Barcroft, Mr. Long Said, so another 
use could be Dtade of it. 

In the traffic survey the Board will see a recorded p1.&t of this land in 26 lots 
meeting the R-1T criteria, Mr. Waterval pointed out, and the report shCJW'8 that 
the peak hour traffic wou.ld be substantially impe.eted. However, this plat was 
vacated in 1958 and the land reserved for appropriate recreational. uses. Tb.a.t defi
nition of why it was reserved and wha.t for is the subject matter of the lawsuit 
which is forthccaing. 

What is the covenant on the land and the nature of the lawsuit, Mr. Ye..tman &Sked? 

The ease of the recorda.tion being v.ce.ted for proposed development of these lots 
means that now no development for residential lots could be made until such time &S 
the applicant haS eaae in under SUbdivision 6antrol, Mr. Smith asked? 

Yes, Mr. Knowlton replied, he would h&ve to bring in .. new plat and h&ve it epproved. 

So re&.lly the previous plot plan could very well not be approved in its entirety for 
s ubdivisi on purposes it the 8.pplicant attempted to USe it in this maimer, Mr. Smith 
.aid? 

A subdivision plat is quite often revised, Mr. Knowlton stated, to a different number 
of lots, different layout, different street.l.qOu.t, even a.fter they are approved 
and recorded. 

Regarding covenants on the Property, Mr. W8.terval said, one which he did not recall 
the specific language of said no residential use of the property; that is not an 
element of the lawsuit. The other covenant said the land hereby conveyed shall be 
used only for the purposes of a beach and appropriate uses accessory thereto. In 
a nutshell, the lawsuit is 8. decJ..aratory judgment proceeding to have the court inter
pret two questions. Is wh&t they are doing within the defin1tion of appropriate uses 
e.ceessory'. thereto? The second point of the lawsuit deals with the tact that there 
are other covenants running with every residential lot in Lake Barcroft and ths.t 
covenant s8¥S that all. residential lots shall be subject to an 8l1J1U&1 charge of $60.00 
which shall be paid to the grantor which sh.a1l ms.inte.in the maintenance corporation 
which shall be the owner of said charge for the use and maintenance for the beaches 
in l.eJre Barcroft. In other words, the man,pays $60.00 and be h&8 the right to use 
the beaches of Lake Barcroft. The title insurance CCDPSllY wants to know that no 
1ll&tter what is built on Parcel A, does a man who pays $60.00 have a right to use that? 
Bat te!,ob~_«ct to wbat:1aon it, but the right to use it. 

OppoSition: Mr. Philip H. Brophy, a.ttorney, appeared in opposition, representing a 
group of people whOSe residences were indicated on an overlay presented to the Board, 
and a grCIIIP of people who submitted letters, most of which are in form, but scme of 
which are individua1..l¥ written, he said. Of this number of people 18 of them are 
e.ctua.l1y adjacent to this loc&tion. There are others, J.6l whiDh he represents 
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either by reason of tboae letters, or by reason that be bal!I been specif1~ 

retained pr1marll.y in the matter of the lawauit. 

Mr. Sadth rea1nded Mr. Brophy that ten minutes had been set for the opposition IS 

presentatlca and be knew of one. other perBon who states that be represents a 
nUJllber of people in relation to this also. How mIDY people does Mr. Humphrey 
represent, he asked1 

305, Mr. HulIlphrey replied. 

Mr. 5m1th allotted Mr. HUmphrey four minutes and Mr. Brophy six. 

Mr. Broph;y said he had. written a letter to the Ch&iZ1lW1 in which he questioned 
whether or not it would be adv1aable at this time for the Board to proceed in 
view of the lawsuit. He 'W1derstood that the Board has taken the poait1ca that 
genenJl.y' the mere fact that a lawsuit 1s pend1ng relative to the- use of the land 
in one lnQ'" or another by reason of covenant or otherwise is not sufficient for the 
Board to ignore the t.b1n&, pass it over, or do anything else. However, in those 
cues, genera.ll7 speaking, it is the objective to tUe the lawsuit and in this 
particul.ar case the whoJ.e situation ia napped up in this lawsuit III'ld ·11 part c£ 
the petiticm t:Ued by the petitioners in the declaratory judg1Dent &Cti<m and the 
petitiGners tie the Bo&rdin with the whele _tter. Under the cireulllltanees, and 
while he agreed senerall3" with the Board's poSition, be felt th&t tbe resolution ef 
the meaning of the CO'VeD8I1ts which were read to the 8oa.rd is extremely Jmpor1oant 
and could bring out 1UDy tactars the Boerd wouJ.d want to consider. There are IaUlY 
points involved. The problem was ere&ted by the IIPPUcants and the petitioners 
in the llDlSuit and 'LUlder these cireumstances it would. sed IlIOn in..,repri.&te 
for this Board to interpose iteelf in the lawsuit by reason of ruling on this appllca
tim and he suggested that the Board aerioua4r consider on t1.e basia of Yh&t be said 
in bis letter and before the Boa:rd, and CI1 the basis of wha.t they have heard trom. Mr. 
WatervaJ.. . 

Wben this thing :first developed there was distributed a great deaJ. of literature 
which 1JJldted the membership of this athletic club to residents of Lake Barcroft, 
Mr. Brophy continued, and this is now hot the situation. When. it was first 
proposed it was a amaJ.J. opsration cc:mpetitive4r speaking, and & great many of those 
had no objection to a au.ll installation but as it g:rev and imposed itself 
more and more ea.dthe neighborhood, and notwithstanding the survey which began to 
generate an excess UC'UDt ot trat'f'ic over what was originaJ.ly proposed, these people 
have shifted over to oppoSition. These chaII.gf!s in operati<m have created a problem 
within the neighborhoOd which makes the questiCl1 or the covenants even more important. 
For the Board to rule at this time, and find ou.t if the covenants· are good, then 
they have ruled an annullty. If the covenants are not good, there would be an 
entire4r different problem to consider. 

As to tratf'ic, Mr. Bro:PhiY went on to sq, &Ccording to the traffic survey, there is 
a matter at right to have single·tam1J,y dwell1ngs. The Board is asked to consider 
the traffic survey based on a faJ.J.a,cy. '!'be court has not l"'U1ed on this question 
whether there is a matter of right on this particular point. Here again is scme· 
thing th&t has to be at ccncern. What would the survey shoW if as a matter of 
right the land cauld not be subdivided accord1ng to the lJUl"Vey? If the court would 
rule that scme part of this pa.rticular program is appropriate and is a beach an 
accessory use and within the covenants, then the plan that is presented would onl3' 
be good insofa.r as part of it is and this plan wculd be out of the window and a 
new plan WOUld have to be submitted. For a plan this size, it is doubtf'ul in his 
mi.nd, he said, that there is a re&l public requirement that there be located at 
this particular POint ibis pa.rtic:ular plan. He sugeested th&t there is a lot DlOre 
to be done and resolved before a practical, realistic approach cOU1.d be made by 
the Board. otherwise, the Board will h&ve to speculate on many suppositions, most 
of which will be resolved by the lawsuit. It is, even though a mild torm, an im
position. at & rather extenaiw. sem!·cccamerciaJ. type of operation which Iqlp&rent4r 
is not restricted to :residents of Lake Barcro1t;and they have the other problem of $60. 

Mr. smith asked when the case would be resolved in court. 

The Ccadssion'rls report would be determined in November, Mr. Waterval said. He 
did not knOW" when the court would hear it, hope~ in December. 

Mr. smith asked the people in opposition to stand. (58 people stood in opposition.) 

53 people stood in favor of the application. 

Mr. Don Humphrey, Preaident of the Barcroft Hilla and ;:·Belvedere Citizens Association, 
represented 305 haDes in opposition. He told. the Board that 17 property owners in 
the cClllllUD1ty have submitted to the Board in writing that they are opposed to th! 
facility. They feel taat the siting of this facility adjacent to their .rear lot 
lines will reduce the use and enjoyment of their land and would have a detrimental 
effect on cClllll'llIlity streets. The Lakeview ea.us~ has never been built and traffic 
would have to pass by hcaes on residential streets to get to the f&Clility. 
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Septebber 23, 1969 

LAD BARCROF'r RlCBEATIOK CEN'.rER, INC. - etd. 

He stated tor the Barcroft Woods group that on 'the 15th of September their group 
directly opposed the use permit unleu the ceuseway 1s opened. In this rega.rd, on 
October 29 of last year &f'ter it was well known in the ccmmmity that this facility 
vas proposed, three peop].e in the CQIIIIWl1tyresid1ng',on LsJrt!view and Dearborn Drive 
petitioned the Board of County Carmisaioners to close the Causeway but he was happy 
to 8&,y the Board did not do that. He offered a statement made by them but the 
Chaixman said he had received a copy of' it and in ·,the interest of t1me they sb.aul.d. 
proceed. 

Mr. Humpbn:y referred to minutes of the Board of Supervisors meeting at which "Super
visor Miller said that same ;years ago when Mrs. Anne Wilkins was a member at this 
Board, the subdivision of Barcroft Woods was constructed but at that t:1Jlle there was 
COD.siderebl.e f'Uror in the adjacent Lake Barcroft that through tra.t'fic would Calle 
f'raa Barcroft Woods and disrupt the caJIllUIlitY'." At that time the Board agreed not 
to permit thrOugh streets fran Lake Barcroft on the express conditlon th&t the 
subject easement Lakeview causeway wOUld not be vacated. After this was done 
Oakwood Drive where he now lives was then opened up to connect with Bent Branch Road 
and a good share of tra.t'fic nowing OIlt of Lake Barcroft lllUSt pass a.l.ong that street. 
The street 1s uaed by school children and there are no aidewaJ.ka • 

.Rega,rding the llILtter of acqujring this site tor park purpoSes, Mr. Humphrey said 
be has been told by the County Park Authority that this p1an has been dropped. 

The adopted master plan for parks in the County designates this as COuttty park and 
it is still in force. Mr. Smith sud. 

Mr. Knowlton reported that be spoke with Mr. Ralph Bell in Planning a fev Jllinutes 
age.. !Ods p1ul vas dran in 1958 and INbHquently adopted by the Boe.rd of Super
visors as the Recreational Plan or Public Faci11ties Plan for the particula:t area 
for which it covers. 1'fonIally this would fall in the Bailey's Planning area and 
there was subsequent.1¥ .. Bailey's Plan adopted. ¥Or SUlle reason Qr other it ~ 

incJ.ud.ed the industriLl CQlIllerci&1 core and did not go out into this are8o. Sinae 
the adoption of this there h&8 been nothing to supersede it. It does Show that 
particular site as recreatioo facilities. It is not too specific as plans were not 
in 1958 as to what tnJe of recreation fa.cility, but the p1Jm is still in effect. 
'rh1s by no means sqs that the Park Authority is about tb ~e the land. It is 
the pollc;y of the county that When this area has developed to its potenti&1 use to 
s8iY that there will be the need for this as recrea.tion &rea. 

Mr. smith said he felt in all fairness to all concerned, the Board should defer 
final action till this matter is reBo1ved in court. 

Mr. W..terval contended th&t tllere vas no new inf~tion that the court cOL\ld. nndeX' 
to aid the Board' B deliberations. He &liked. for & decision today, even if it is .. 
denial. With the record built before the Board by Mr. BrtlJpb;y, they will have a 
IIl8QdamuS vrit'_~perf'ectly in order. 

Mr. Finl.ey told the Board that Mr. Brophy's point concerning size of the installation 
having increased vas erroneOUS. This was the or1gl...naJ. design for 600 members pre
sented at tJ1ejr cClllllWrlty association meeting in 1967. Secondly, they IlI8.de the point 
that epp~te.1¥ 4J.6 hIll:U1es are in favor of this project. 116 of these have 
paid flllilDey and are stockbo1ders. over 300, ndnus 13 'Who withdrew, plus 10 who 
added, total 300, constitute people who have consented in writ.1ng. Letter tram 
Colonel Birnbaum, President of the CCIIIDW1ity Assoc18otion, states that the _tim 
seconded and carried at a recent meeting re&f'firmed its support of the proposal. 
F1D.aJ].y, having attended a fev thouaand meetings 011 first parcel A and now the recreation 
p,oject, he has Been it work itself' frail. a point of contusion to a real project 
which baa potentieJ,.. If' this were passed, made :into & project, built. directors 
elected and rela.ted to each other £'ran within and without the camnunity, and. became 
friends inStead of this being & giant controversy. he felt it would be an effective 
inter-CCllIlIlIUIlity project. If' a recreational facility of this magnitude cannot be 
buiU on nearly 15 acres. what size tract do you real.ly have to have in order to 
buUd it, he asked? 

It seems the sentiment is pretty evenly divided on this application. Mr. Long said. 
They have two well known and respected attorneys giving different views. In view 
of the lltigatioo. pending in court concerning this application, and any action by 
this Board tOday Dl8Y jeopardize one of the interested parties, he would move that 
the application be deferred fOr 30 dqS to a1..loIrl' the County Attorney to render opinion 
as to whether the Board should act prior to court decisioo. 

Mr. Yeatman auggested 60 dayS. Mr. Long &ccepted. 

If' it is on],y for an opinion rrcm the county Attorney, sixty d8\Y"s is not necessary, 
Mr. SID1th sud. '!'be Board members should search their awn consciences and decide 
whether they have authOrity to act, rather than put the monkey on the County Attorney's

'aok. 
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LAKE BARCROFT BECREATION CENTER, IKC. - Ctd. 

The Board :1'urtber discussed a deferral of the application, and took a five m1nu.te 
breBk to try to arrive at a decision. 

The appUcants have litigation pending before the Fairfax County Virginia Circuit 
court coocerning use of this property, Mr. Long stated, and 8rrJ action by the 
court cOUld be a pertinent fact in the tendering of a decision by the Board. A 
deferral by this Board will not delay utilization of .the property by the applicant 
therefore he moved that the appllcation be deferred until 15 d8iYS after the appli
cant hu submitted a court decision to the Land Use Office for their reccmmendation 
to the Board. Seconded, Mr. Yeaiman. 

Mr. Smith added that with permission of the mover and seconder, the applicants and 
opponents could aubmit any additional infOl'mation in writing, that the record would 
be left open until five ~ prior to the date that will eventualJ.y' be set for final 
decision. Motion carried unanimously. 

II 
SUII OIL COMPANY, application under Section 30-6.6 Of the Ordinance, to permit erec
tion of service station cJ.oser to rear property line than al.1owed, N. W. COrner 
Route :so and Downs Drive, centreville District, (C-G), Map No. 34 «1» A, Bl, 
V-124-69 (defened l'rolll July 22) 

Letter::rn:m the applicant's attorney requested deferral due to sewer problem8. The 
Board deferred this to NoveDi:ler 25. 

II 
EARL OF HARIMICK, LTD., application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
permit erection of building closer to pNPerty line than allowed, 6326 Little 
River Turnp1lte, Muon D:1s trict, (C-N), Map 72-4 (1» 9, v-l46-69 

This application was approved by the Board on september 16, Mr. smith rec:&1led, 
the Board knowing that today"s meeting WOUld be a long one, and the information 
bad been received. 

II 
SUN On. COMPANY - Route 123 and Miller Road - Request for extension. 

The Board granted an extension of six months lIlld stated that there not be UlY free
standing sign on the property; that signS be llzrd ted te those pl&ced on the building 
in contomity lIlld size Yith the new proposed 8ign ordinance. Any f'Urther request 
tor extension lO uld _an an appearance before the Board by the applicant. 

II 
INGLESIDE FIBE STATION - Mr. KnC!lW1.ton stated that the Fire Marshal. bas "quested an 
<Nt ., turn hearing before the BZA to perm!t erectiOll. of • tire statian .t Inglea1de. 
The Pl.uming CtmIIlissicm ball reviewed and approved this &P.Pl!caticm under Secti." 15.1
456 ot the st&te c.u. The BHrd. agreed to he&r this U SHl1 .. it ceuld be &4
verti.ed, p..ted, and placed em the agenda. 

II 
FAIRFAX - FALLS CHURCH MENTAL HEALTH CIlllER - ~cated 2949-2953 Sleepy HolleN' RMd. 
Request for temporary use of tn claaSro8lll trailers for training of perlomtel:frcm 
SePtember 23, 1969 through ~ 30, 1970. The Be&rd. SlPPr<JVed this request Yith the 
underst&nding that no use shall be made of these tr&1lers until they have been 
approved by the Inspections Div1sim. 

II 
BREN MAR BA.P:rIST CHURCH - Request tor six montha extension of variance granted N.veJIlber 
12, 1968. The Baa.rd granted an extension t. ~ 12, 1970 with the understanding 
that lIllY 1'urtber requests for extension weuld require the applicant 's ppuence 
before the Board. 

II 
The BQrd discussed whether Qr not property .t 2245 IMltington. Ave-nue (C-N zone) 
coul.d be used fer instalJ.ing seat covers and auto taps. It was formerly a Sinclair 
service station. The staffl s apinion was that this could be dcm.e &8 long &8 it 1tU 
all 1naide the building. CGIlsensul of the Board was that this W'O'llld be cC18idered 
retail sale of au_ I.ccessories, and sheuld be done inside of the building. 

II 
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September 23, 1969 

Mr. Sm1th brwght up the subject of the Fairfax Coun:ty Water Authority lOcation on 
Route 29-2ll. He recalled that when this was approved by the Board it was his 
understanding that they would screen the induetriaJ. yvd, and he objected to 1:l.e 
large sign w'hieh they have erected. It was bis understllDding also that the l.a.rgest 
ple~,of equipDent to be stored on the property was .. small Ce.terpillar;' This 
should be brought to their attention, he said, and if it is not cleared up, they shoul.d 
be brought ba.ck before the Board. 

II 
The Board adopted a. Resolution endorsing the proposed sign ordinance, to be fonrarded 
to the Planning Ccma:1.sa1on and Board of Supervisors. 

II 
The meeting adjourned Sot 6: 50 p.m. 
By Betty Haines, CJ.erk 



The regular meeting of the Fairfax 
county Board of zoning Appeals waa 
held at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, Oct~ 

ober 14, 1969 in the Board Roan of 
the Fairfax County Courthouse. All 
members were present exeept Mr. Joseph 
Baker. (Those present: Mr. Daniel 
smith, Cbaiman, Mr. Clarence Ys t
man, Mr. Riehard Long and Mr. George 
Barnes. ) 

The meeting was opened with:.,a prayer by Mr. Barnes. 

KEKA SHRINE TEMPLE, app. under Bec. 30-7.2.5.1.4 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of addition to existing building, S. side of Arlington Blvd., approx. 220ft. W. of 
Barkley Dr., Providence District, (BE-l), Map 48-4 ((1» 42A, 8-192-69 

Mr. smith announced that the notices were in order; they were ma.iled to the Chairman' s 
haDe and he had forgotten to bring them to the meeting. 

Mr. Carl Hellwig represented th8 applicant and presented a plat of the property. 
The initial use permit was approved in April 1962 by the BZA for use as a lOdge hall 
and reereation area, he said, and has been used as a voting place for this precinct. 
Not it is necessary to expand due to increased membership and increased lodge acti
vities. The equipnent stored in the existing building will be moved to the new addi
tion, if allowed. There will be a total of 195 parldng spaces on the property. The 
site contains 27 ac:res and the property is well sereened by heavily wooded areas. 
The existing building and addition will be more than 100 ft. from adjoining property 
and will not be detrimental to the character and development of, adjoining lands. 
It will be in harmony with the proposed and present planS for the county. The 
construction of the addition will be of brick and will have a flat roof with parapet. 
There will be a basement in the addition for storage of equipment. 

It would. have been very helpf'ul. to ha.ve had a rendering showing how this wouJ..d tie 
in with the existing bullding, Mr. smith canmented. 

Mr. Hellwig told the Board that Mr. Gar" informs him that this is outside the flood 
plain llmits. 

Mr. Wigglesworth, potentate, toJ.d the Board that present membership is 2300. The 
trustees have been notified but they will have ~o go through the Imperial. Council for 
approval of the ad.d1tion. 

Mr. Alfied Kasner of 9005 Hamilton Drive stated that he came to the meeting out of 
curiosity. He reviewed the events that took. p1&Ce at the original hearing on this 
application when certain activities were pJ..anned for this property. This has been & 

nuisance to him in the past he s&id, and manyother things in Fairfax County have been 
a nuisance to him also. 

Mr. Yeatman pointed out that Mr. Kasner lives quite a distance f'rau this lOcation. 

Mr. Kasner stated that he wanted to renrl.nd the Board of the problems with Kena Shrine 
in the past and hoped this would not b.e.ppen again. 

Mr. Morris Caldwell, 3204 Barkley Drive, said he has found the appJ.icants to be good 
neighbors, however, he understood originsJ.ly they were to build a tem.Ple cJ.ose to 
Route 50 and he wondered whether this were still their plan. 

That is still their plan, Mr. Wigglesworth advised, however, unfortunately, they do 
not have the money to do it now. 

Mr. Caldwell said he would like to see the building design in keeping with What is 
there and stay 8JtIe:y from So ccmaerc:iaJ. type building. Also he would like to see 
scme shrubbery there to ease the starkness in the winter time end would like to 
have their garbage cans screened f'raD view. (Mr. Wigglesworth agreed that this 
would be done.) 

The new building vill not have a kitchen, Mr. Wigglesworth said. '!bey have had 
only a few affairs during the year when they have been overc:rcwded. Normally their 
meetings are held at the George washington NationaJ. Memorial TempJ.e and they do not 
intend to make any changes with this. They feel this bullding will take care of 
their needs until they can afford the buil.d1ng they antic:1pate on Arlington Boule~ 

vard in the futur\!!. They do have an occupancy permit on the existing building. 

But it took five years to get it, Mr. smith reminded, and this is not in a.cc:ordtutce 
with good practice. 

Mr. Hellwig stated that the basement floor would be higher than the parking lot end 
they hope to c:aae off the first fioor level straight ac:ross. 

Has there been an opportunity to do any work to see if the basement could go in and 
not be higher than the existing bui1.d1ng, Mr. smith asked? 

They are not going to raise the height of the floor and they can get a basement :in, 
Mr. HeUvig said; this is Subject to site plan approval. 
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October 14, 1969 

IIIIA SllIUllE TlIMPLE - Ctd. 

'l'here were problems attached to the original hearing, Mr. Smith stated, and be was very 
happy to Bee that this add1tlon does not have the same sltU&tion of having the room 
1'illed with Ileople in opposition. The Board shoul.d take a look at the plans prior to 
COIls:truction, he said. Par1dng seems to be adequate and 1s in the best loce.ticm.. This 
1s a very werllnlhUe organize.tion, and does a good job in the callttUllity. 

In application 8-192-69, an application by Kena Shrine Temple, for erection of' add.i. 
tion to existing building, on property 1oC&ted at 90Ql Arlington Boulevard, Providence 
Distrlet, and also known as tax map 48-4 «1)) 42A, County of' Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. 
Lorg moved th&t the Fairfax county Board of' Zoning AppealS adopt the fol..lowing reso
lution; 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly f'i1ed in accordance with 
the requirements of all appUeable State and county codes and in &Ccordence with the 
by-la.ws of' the Fairfax County Board of' Zoning AppeaJ.s, and 

WHEREAS, f'ol..l.ow1ng proper notice to the public by advertisement in eo local 
newspaper, posting of the property, and letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners as required, and the Board of' ZCIning AppeaJ.s has the 14th day of October, 1969 
held a public hearing on this case and 

WHEBEAS, the Board of' Zoning Appe&l8 has made the following findings of fact: 

1. The subject property is owned by the applicant. 
2. The subject propr:rty is zoned RE~l. 

3. The proposed e.dd1tion is 50' x 120' e.nd would CClllPly with the setba.c:k require~ 

ments of the zoning Ordinance. 
4. compliance with provisions of the Site Plan Ordinance, Article XI, Chapter 30 

of the County Code will be required. 

WHEBEAS, the Board of zoning A:ppeeJ.s has reached the fol.l.awing conclusions of la.w: 

1. This application confOl"'lD2 to standard.8 for spedial use permits in R districts 
as indicated in section 30-7.1.1 of the County Code. 

2. This will not be detrimental to the character and devel:opment of adjacent 
land, and wUl be in harmony with the purposes of the callPrehensive plan of 
land use embodied in the Code. (The adopted Fairfa.x ca:aprehensive Plan indi
cates the property for public: and send-public uses.) 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application of Kena Shrine Temple,. 
W1der Section 30-7.2.5.1.4 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of addition to existing 
building, 9001 Arlington Bou.1.evard, be and the same hereby is granted accordjng to the 
plat presented, with the foll.owing llzaitations: 

1. 'l'his pe:nnit shall not be val1d until the applicant has obtained a certificate 
of occupancy for the use and buildings. 

2. This approvaJ. is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without 
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in the application 
and not transfer811le to other lend. 

3. This permit shall expire one year fraI:tt this date un1ess construction haS 
started, unless renewed by acticm of this Board prior to the date of expiration. 

4. '!he proposed addition wU1 be Cif brick JDaSonry construction. 

5. Adequate evergreen screening shall be maintained along the eastern property 
line to screen adjacent dwellingS. 

6. 195 parking spaces will be provided, as stated by the applicant. 

7. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plats 
BubJDitted with the application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in 
use or add1tional uses, whether or not those additional uses require &. use permit, 
sh&ll be cause for this permit to be re-evaJ.u.ated by the Board of Zoning Appeals. 
This includes changes of ownership, ch.anges of the operator, ehanges in signs, cl1anges 
in the number of emplOyees end/or persons involved, or ch&nges in screening or fencing. 

Seconded, Mr. Yeatman. earried 4-0. 

II 
WASHINGTON GAS LIGHT CO., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.2.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit 
construction of microwave radio COl:lIIlWlica.tion antenna) 1300 Lake !airtax Drive, Reston, Se 
9B, centreville District, (RPC), Map 12-3 «3» 1, S-l71-69 

Mr. Jesse WUson represented the applicant. 
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October 14, 1969 

WASHINGTON GAS LIDR:r CO. - Ctd. 

Mr. Knowlton located the property on the map and added th&t the Pla1ming Ccmmission 
held a hearing on this application last week and reCOlllllended aIJProval. 

Regarding the notices, Mr. wUaon stated that in checJdn& the county records, he 
found that Reston, Inc. owned property to the south am west. Subsequent to the 
:initial sending out d the notices, they discovered that the property had been CODM 
veyad to RoJ'&c, Inc. They have given written notice to RoJac now but have not received 
return notices. A representative of that company is present, he sa.id. 

Representative of RoJac, Inc. waived the notification requirement. 

Mr. Wilson pointed out the main transmission lines of Atlantic Seaboard Corporlltion 
and Transcontinental Pipeline Corporation. The llppllcant is requesting a special 
use permit for erection of II miC1'CM&ve canmunlcations anteDna, he s&id, which will 
be constructed at the site currently in use by the gas ccmpsny as II metering stlltion. 
Function of this f&C1llty is to take gas fran the main transmission lines and intro
duce it into the distribution facUities for the metropolitan arell. This station 
controls from 40 to 50 per cent of the gas which is introduced into the metropolitan 
&rell for heating, fueling and cooldng purposes. Reliable c<:mnunications is a neceas!ty 
in the course of mainta1n1ng reliable service tor delivery of gas. It has been 
determined that erection and use of this facllity will provide & greater reliability 
than the type of facility currentJ.y utilized by the caapany. Precise location of 
the antenna on the property haa been the subject of discussion between the gas CClDJWlY 
and Reston and they have obta.1nod approval after a J.ong period of negotiation. 
They have an indication that there might be .SOOle appaaition to the precise location 
indicated in the application CG the south side of the 'bui.ld1ng. They have discussed 
the question of changing the location with Reston and have been advised that the ArchiM 
teetural Review CCIIIlIittee of Restoo will approve any other site which mlQ'" be appro-
p rillte and which this Board miillt "determine more appropriate than the one indicated on 
the plat. 

Is the Pl'OpE!rty owned by the Transcontinental Gas Pipeline Corporation, Mr. smith 
asked? 

Yes, Mr. Wilson replied. The app.l1cant is leasing the property tor the exiatinguse. 
The tower will be 75 ft. high. 

Mr. John Beckwith, Superintendent of Ccmmunications for the Gas caupany, stllted that 
they have intended f'rall. the beginning to have microwave. He ampl1.f'ied the need for 
the station. There are Salle restrictions as to where they can pJ.ace the tower en the 
plooperty because of underground pipes, he said. They will probably stay as close to 
the building as they can. 

Mr. McK. Dawns, real estate broker and appraiser, assured the Boe.rd that such an 
installation is ca:apa.tible with 8. residential neigltlorhood. 

Mr. J. strause Campbell appeared on behalf of RoJac Corporatioo, concurring in the 
location of the tower as stated. 

No apposition. 

In application 8-171-69', an application by Washington Gas Light CQ:Ilpany, for construc
tion ofmicrawa,ve radio caJlllUll.ication antenna, on property located at 1300 Lake Fairfax 
Drive, aJ..so known as tax map 12-3 «3)) 1, COW1ty of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long 
moved that the Fairfax County Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s adopt the tollowing resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned appllcation has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County codes and in accordance with the 
byMla.ws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and, 

WHEREAS follatdng proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local news M 
paper, postidg of the property and letters to contiguous and nearby p: operty owners 
as required, and the Boe.rd of zoning Appeals has the 14th dlliY of October, 1969 held 
a public hearing· on this case, and 

WHER&A.S, the Boa.rd ot zoning ~als has made the fo.lloring findings of fa.ct: 

1. That the subject property is owned by the TranscontinentaJ. Gas Pipeline 
Corpora.tion. 

2. That the subject property is zoned RPC. 
3. Tha.t the proposed antenna and its supporting tower will extend 75 ft. 

above the ground level. 
4. That the setba.ck requirements of Section 30M3.l.1 (fall ea.sement) have been 

met. 
5. That compliance with provisions of the Site Plan Ordinance, Article XI, 

Chapter 30, of the County Code, will be required, and 

WHEREAS, the Boai'd of Zoning Appeals has reached the tol.l.aw1hg conclusions or law: 
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WASHIlGTON GAS LIGHT CO. - Ctd. 

1. This application confoma to the standards for special. USe pexmits in R diatricts 
as indicated in section 30-7.1.1 of the County Code. 

2. This use will not be detrimental. to the chara.cter and ,development of the 
adjacent land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan 
of land use embodied in the Code. (The adopted Difficult Run Comprehensive Plan 
indicates the property for single-family residential. uses, not to exceed 2.5 dwelling 
units per &ere.) 

NCM TJmRIm)RE BE IT RKSOLVED, that the sUbject applica.tion of Washington Ge.s Light 
CaDpBllY, under 5ecti-on 30-7.2.2.1.3 of the Code of Fairfax County, to permit 
construction of microwave radio cCIIIlIIIlnication antenna, at 1300 Lake Fairfax Drlve 
be and the same hereby is granted, with the following limita.tions: 

1. This permit she.1..l not be valid untU the applicant has obtained & certi
ficate of occupancy covering the use and bull.dings. 

2. This approv&l. is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
without 1'urther e.ction of this Board, and is for the location indicated in the 
application and not transferable to other land. 

3. This permit shall expire one year f'rQm this da.te unless construction or 
operation has started, 'Im1ess renewed by action of this Board prior to date of 
expiration. 

4. The taver shall be located within 10 ft. of the frOnt of the building as 
shown on the pat presented. 

5. The applicant ahaJ.l :naintsin the trees on the property to provide screening 
to adjacent properties. 

6. Ma>dmum height of the tower will be 75 ft. 

7. This approval is granted for the buUdings and uses indicated on the plats 
auhmitted with this application. Any additional. structures of any kjnd, changes in 
use or additional uses, whether or not these ad.d1tioneJ. uses re~re 8. use permit, 
shfLll be cause for this permit to be re-evaluated by the Board of zoning ~aJ.s. 

Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 4-0. 

II 
FRANK W. EVANS, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit covered porch 
25.9 ft. fraD swinton Drive, Kings Park West, Sec. 6, Lot 391, 5035 SWinton Drive, 
Springfield District, (R-17 cluster), Map 68-4 «6)) 391, V-172-69 

Mr. Jesse Wilson and Mr.. Evans were present in support of the application. Mr. 
Wilson presented petitions signed by neighbors imUcating that they had no objection 
to the request. 

The Board questioned Why the application was made in the name of' Mr. Evans rather 
than Ric.hm&l"r CQl'POration, the owner. 

'!'he porch was constructed at the request of Mr. Evans, the contract purchaser, Mr. 
WUson said. 

Rlcl:Da&rr is the owner and they constructed the porch, Mr. smith said, therefore 
they should be the appllcan:t in the cue. The contract purchaser did not make the 
mistake. 

Mr. Evans expl.a.i.ned that he contracted to pur(:hase the haDe which was not supposed 
to have a front porch. He contracted to have Richlbarr construct a porch &erOss 
the front of' the hoUSe and the viol.ation was not discovered until the house had been 
cmpJ.etely built and he made the application since the porch was built at his 
request. '!'here are hc:IDas all around his th&t have front porches. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that there is a building pennit for the hoUse but pJ.ans s'Ulmlitted 
with the buil.ding permit application and the intermediate survey on file did not 
indicate a porch on the b.c:Iuse. 

The porch was constructed prior to getting a building permit f'or it, Mr. smith said, 
so the Board haS no justification for granting this request. The poreh has not been 
inspected to see if it COIIIplies with Building Code requirements. The Board baS 
to determine whether this was an hOnest error on the part of the applicant, and 
in this case the applicant did not lOBke the e1TOr. 

This is an open porch, Mr. Evana stated, and will remain so. It is only a roof 
and concrete deck. 
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Prior to fin&l approval, the Richma.rr Corporation should apply for 8. building 
pemU for the porch, Mr. Smith suggested; construction should be checked by 
the building inspector to see if' this confonna to County requirements. Also the 
neme of the applicant should be changed to read Richmarr Construction Company 
rather than Mr. Evans. 

Mr. Yeatman moved to defer for one week for additional information requested by 
the Board. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unan:l.mously. 

II 
NATIONAL CONSTRUCTION & DEVELOPMENT CO., DfC., e;pp.under Sec. 30·7.2.2.1.6 of 
the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of sewage dispoaaJ. system, S. 
end of' Holly Ave., 8Ji11?rox. 2,100 ft. S. of Lee Highwa;y, Centreville District, 
(RE-1), Map 56-4 «1) 26, 8-184-69 

Mr. Smith read a letter fran Dr. George Kelly requesting deferral of the appli
cation for Planning Canmissian hearing and recoun:oendation. 

Mr. Knowlton pointed out that the application did not have proper pl8.ts on file. 

Mr. Barnes moved to defer until after the Planning CClDIDission baa reviewed this 
aild made a reccmoendation, and for proper plats to be submitted. Seconded,~. 

Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 
FAIRFAX COUNTY WATER AImIORITY, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.2.1.5 of the Ordinance, to 
permit construction and operation of well house and one 5,000 gallon storage tank, 
1030 Walker Road, Dranesville District, (RE~l), Map 12-4 «1» pt. 14, S~176-69 

Mr. Knowlton located the property and added that the Planning CCIlIDission recanmended 
approval. under Section 15-1.456 of the State Code. 

Mr. Fred Griff1th explained that the application is as a result of a program the 
Water Authority is adOpting regarding developments in areas that are not financi
a.lly pra.eticaJ. to serve by extending the existing water system. This has been 
@roved by the Board of Supervisors 1n order that fire protection be made immedi~ 

ately available to the area. The object here is not to h.&ve 62 wella that would 
give people problemS. This will be a public s~ f'raa. a. deep well system and 
the Water Authority will be responsible for supplying these people with water. 
They have to pick a site according to the Virginia Department of Health and it is 
in the Dliddle of a 50 ft. radius. They will probabl¥ have to go down 500 .ft. 
to hit water. The number they can serve will depend on production. If they can 
get sixty gallons a minute they could provide more storage and could serve up to 
75 or 100 people. They will probably put in one tire b;ydr8l1t. There is an exist
ing house on the property which will remain. These haDes will be on one acre 
lots, on septic fields. This 1s basica.lly an estate area•. 

No opposition. 

The Wa.ter Authority will control the portion of the land on which the well is 
located, Mr. Griffith f\uother sta.ted. '!'be land will be vacated and revert back 
to the property owners when they va.ca.te the premises. Right now the property 
is owned by the deVel.opJ:J:l$nt corpora.tion but when this well i8 v&cated, the land 
would fall on three lots.mthree separate ownerships. The tank is 6' x 24' and 
set up on bloelt8, and will be less than 8 .ft. high. The building will be 12' x 
20' and about 10 ft. ~, of brick construction. He showed a picture of one at 
Bear Ridge which wou1.d be simllar to the one proposed. The tank wou1.d be green 
or grq to blend in with the existing area. 

In application S-176--69, an application by the Fairfax County Water Authority for 
construction and operation of well bouse and one 5,000 gallon storage tank, 
on property located at 1030 Walker Road, also known as tax map 12-4 «1» pt. 14, 
County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Fairfax County Bod of 
Zoning Appeals adopt the folJ.otdng resolution: 

W1IEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in &Ccordance with. 
the requirements of all appJ.1eable State and County codes and in accordance 
with. the by-laws of the Fairfax County Bos.rd of zoning AppeaJ.s, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in & 1ocaJ. 
newspaper, posting of :the property, and !etters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners as required" and the Board of Zoning Appeals has the 14th day of October 
1969 held 8. public hearing on this ease, and 

WHERBAS, the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s has made the fol.lowing findings of fact: 

1. '!'he subject property is owned by MultU&teraJ., Inc•• and is on an ease
ment granted to the Fairfax County Wa.ter Authority in connection with the 
pending aubdivision of Old. Mill Bst&tes ~ Section I. 
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FAIRFAX COUNTY WKIER AUrHORITY - ctd. 

2. '!'he site is zoned RE-L 

3. The elBement is 100 ft. square and contains 10,000 sq. ft. of land. 

4. No other source at public Yater 1s now ava1l..able to the area, BIld, 

WHIRBAS, the Bcw"d of ZOning Appe&1.8 bas reached the follow1ng conclusions of 
law, 

1. The application conforms to the standarda for special use pemits in R 
districts &8 1nd.icated in Section 30-7.1.1 or the County Code. 

2. The use will not be detrimental to the character and devel.opment of adjacent 
land and will be in b&rmOny with the purposes of the caaprehensive p1an of land 
use embodied in the COde. (The adoPted Difficult Run Cc:mprehensive Plan indicates 
the property for one acre single-family uses.) 

NCM THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application of Fairfax County 
Water Authority, under section 30-7.2.2.1.5 Of the~Code of Fairfax County, to 
pemit construction and operation of: well house and one 5,000 gallon storage tank 
at 1030 Walker Road be and the same hereby 18 granted, with the following 
lim1tattoos: 

1. ~B permit shall not be valid until the applicant has obte.ined a 
certifica.te of occupancy covering the USe and bu1J.d.jngs. 

2. This approval 18 gre,nted to the applicant only and is not transferable with
out further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this appli
cation and not transferable to other land. 'l'bis permit shall expire one year from. 
this date unl.e1lB construction baa st&rted, unl.ess renewed by action of this 
Board prior to the date of expiration. 

3. Screening should be planted arOW1d the puzIq) house shown on plats submitted. 

4.. The pump houSe shall be constructed in accordance with rendering sUbmitted. 

5. This approval is granted for the b1Ii1.dings and uses indicated on the plats 
submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes 
in use ar additional uses, whether or not those additional uses require a use 
permit, shall be cause for this permit to be re-eve.1.u&ted by the Board of ZOD1ng 
Appeals. 

Seconded, Mr. Bames. Carried 4-0. 

II 
WILLIE J. & GERALDINE McCRAY, app. Wlder Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 10 permit 
open patio cover 4.2 ft. tram garage, 8m9 Imperial Street, Mt. Vernon Va.lley, 
Lee District, (R~12.5), Map 101-1 «5)) (12) 5, V-173-69 

Mr. W. J. Buckner from Builders Permit Service and Mr. McCr83 were present. 
The awning was purcha.8ed fran Korvette Company and installed by a sub-contractor, 
Mr'. Buclmer explained. He had no part in the construction of the awning. Mr. 
McCray got a pe:mdt to erect a ga.rage and built it hiIDself. After he got the 
pennit and built the garage, an inspector came out and inspe.cted the footings and 
gave approval. How he is informed that he is in violation -- that the garage is 
too close to the a;wning. Korvette put up the awning and it did not show on the 
plats when the applicant "got the permit for the garage. 

Mr. McCray said he got the permit for the garage and built it himself where the 
Building Inspector told. lrlm to dLg the footings. He poured the concrete under the 
awning later on. Mr. Barry, zoning Inspector, dJiscovered the violation when he ll1&d.e 
the fine.l check on the garage location. The garage is not 12 ft. from the a;wning•• 

Mr. Smith said he felt certain that this was an honest error and a note from Mr. 
Barry indicates that the applicant has cooperated in every wa;:[. 

Mr. Buckner said1he supports for the awning are not of wood -- there is no cQllbustlble 
material attached to the awning. 

Mr. Koneczny stated that Korvette COOlpany does have a heme improvements license 
from the COW1ty -- No. 419. 

No opposition. 

In application V-173-69, an application by Willie J. and Geraldine McGr83, to 
permit awning or patio cover to remain 4.2 ft. fran existing garage, on property 
located at 80.9 Imperial Street, also known as tax map 101-1 «5)) (12) 5, COWlty 
of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the FaUrax COW1ty Board of Zooing AppeaJ.s 
adopt the following resolution: 
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WH£REAB, the captioned application has been proper1¥ filed in a.coordance with 
the requirements of all applicable Sta.te and County Codes and in accordance with 
the by-laWs of the Fairfax COW'lty Board of Zoning Appeals, &nd 

WHEREAS, foiUowing proper notice to the public by advertisement in & 10c&1 
newspaper, posting of the property, and letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners &8 required, and the Board of Zoo.1ng Appeals has the 14th day of october 
1969 held & public hearing on this case, and 

WHEBKAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the fol.l.owing f'1ndings of facto: 

1. The subject property is owned by the applicants. 
2. The l.ot is zoned R-12.5. 
3. The awning is now in pJ.a.ce and is 4.2 ft. from the wall of the garage and. 

approximately 2.7 ft. from the garage roof overhang.
4. All. other requirements ot the Zoning Ordinance are met. 

WHIRIAS, the Board of zoning Appe&1a has reached the follctd.ng conclusions 
of l.e.w: 

1. The application conforms to the standards for speci&l use perm!ts in R 
districts as indicated in Section 30-7.1.1 of the County Code. 

2. This use will not be detrfmental to the cha.racter and development of the 
adjacent land and will be in harmOny with the purposes of the Comprehensive Plan 
of Land Use embodied in the Code. 

3. This is a hardship resulting tram an h<mest error on the part of the a.ppl.icant. 

4. The evidence presented shows that this is of non-CQIlbustible lD&terials. 

ROW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application of WUlie J. and Ger 
McCrq, under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit awning or patio cover to 
remain 4.2 ft. f'rom. existing garage at 8019 Imperial Street be and the same 
hereby is granted, nth the following llmitations: 

1. 'lbis permit sh&1l not be valid until the applicant has abtaJ.ned a certificate 
of occupsncy covering the use and buildings. 

2. This approvaJ. is granted to the appllcant only and is not trllU1sferable without 
f'urther action of this Board and is tor the location indicated in this application 
and not transferable to Other land. 

Seconded, Mr. Barnes. carried 4-0. 

II 
IBPAR'D4ZHT OF PUBLIC WORKS, FAIRJ'AX C01lNTY, VIBGDITA, app.under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.2 
of the Qrdinsnce, to pemit erection of fire station, 8701 Lukens Lane, Mount 
Vernon District, (RM-2G), Map 110-1 ((1)) 28, 8-207-69 

This 1s an out of turn bearing, Mr. KnC7lllton stated, and advertising was done prior 
to receipt of the application, therefore the applicatioo shotlld be changed to read 
Depe.rboent of Public Works, Fairf'ax County, Virginia, rather than Ingleside Fire 
Station. 

Mr. Lien represented the applicant. The P1alming C<mDiasioo approved this on 
~ri1 21, 1969, he aaid, far construction of a fire station as a public use. 
'they did not realiZe that :fire ltatlons of this type were not considered a public 
use and therefore wouJ.d have to Calle under cammmity use. Thia f1re station 
is being built tor proteasicmal services; it Will not have awdllary roaDS, etc. 
EIe showed a rendering ot the propoaed building. The site is awned by the County 
and they are ready to advertise and construct, having this available for fire 
protection, hopef"ul.ly, by mid-SUIII:lDar of next year. 

Is the RM-2G zone bti1J.t up, Mr. smith asked? 

There are nOliP8J:1;ments erected, but there are scattered haDes in the area., Mr. 
KnOWlton said. 

The fe.cility will be one atory, br14 construction, with no hose tower or sire~, 

Mr. Burton told the Board. It will be a drive-through, two ba;r facility deep 
enough for one ladder tzuck, a pUlllper, and an 8iIbu1.ance. Living and working quar
ters are provided on both aides of the building, with quick access to the apparatus. 
There will be twelve men for the engine cc:mpany OJ.Il'atim. They will solicit 
volunteers :f'rom the neigbbor1wlid as mu.ch as possible. '!'be plan is h:Lgh.ly adaptable. 
Vehicles will be washed inside the bUilding. 

Mr. LiedJ. said they are widening in front and bullding curb and gutter. 
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DEPARTMImT OF PUBLIC WOBKS, FAIRFAX COUNTY, VIRGINIA - Ctd. 

No opposition. 

In applica.tion 5-207-69, an application by the Department of Public Works, Fairfax 
county, Virginia, for erection of fire station, on property known as tax map llO-1 
«1)) 28, 8701 Lukens Lane, county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the 
Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the folJ..owing resolution: 

WHEREAS,the captioned ~lication has been properly filed in accordance with the 
requirements of all applicable State and County codes and in a.ccorde.nce with the 
by-lavs of the Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appes.ls J and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local news
paper, posting of' the propertyJ and letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners 8B required, and the Board of' Zoning Appeals has this 14th day of October, 
1969 held a public hearing on this case, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of' ZOning Appeals has made the fol.lowing findings of fact: 

1. The subject property is owned by Fairfax County. 
2. '!'he property is zoned RM-2G. 
3. The Planning Ccmnission on April. 21, 1969 IIpProved this facility under Section 

15.1-456 of the state Code. 
4. The need for t.his addi tionaJ.. fire protection in this area has been demonstrated. 
5. There w1ll be no siren or bose tower in this fire station. 

WHEREAS, the Board of ZOning AlJpeaJ.s has rea.ched the following conclusions of 1.aIJ: 

1. '!'he a.ppJ.ication conforms to standards for special use permits in R districts 
as indicated in Section 30-7.1.1 of the County Code. 

2. This use wUl not be detrimental to the character and development of adjacent 
land and will be in hs.r:D1ony with the purposes .oftha comprehensive plan of land 
use embodied in the Code. 

NOW THEBEFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application of the Department of 
Publi c Works, FairfU County, Virginia, under section 30-7.2.6.1.2 of the Ordi
nance, to pemit erection of fire station, at 8701 Lukens Lane, be and the same 
hereby is granted with the following limitations: 

1. This permit shall not be valld until the applicant has obtained a certifica.te 
of occupancy covering the use e.nd buildings. 

2. This approval is granted to the applicant only and 18 not transferallle withOut 
further 8.Ction of this Board, and is f<r the location indicated in this applica.
tion and not transferable to other land. This permit shal.l expire one year f'ran 
this date unless construction or operation has started, unless renewed by Board. 
action prior to the date of expiration. 

3. This construction will be of red brick lIB outlined. 

4. This apprOV'&1 is granted for ti& buildings and uses indicated on the pats 
submitted with this application. ny additional structures of any kind, changes 
in use or additional uses, whether~or not those additional uses require a. use 
permit, shaJ.l be cause for this permit to be re-evaluated by the Board of ZOning 
Appea.1s. This includes changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in 
signs, changes in the number of employees and/or persons involved, or changes in 
screening or fencing. 

Seconded, Mr. Banles. Carried 4-0. 

II 
DEWRRED CASES: 

K. PAPHIDES - TYiONS INN RESTAURANT, a.pp. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.5.19 of the Ordinance, 
to permit de.nce hall, 8240 Leesburg Pike, Dranesville District, (C-G), Map No. 
29-3 «l» 80, S-l52-69 '''ferred £ran Sept. 9) 

The notices tha.t were sent out were in question a.t the first hearing, Mr.. Knovlton 
said, but all property owners have been notified. 

Mr. Paphides said the Fire Marshal. would a.llow him 146 seats in the building with 
a 15' x 15' area. used for dancing. All conditions of the Inspections Division 
have been met. 

Mr. Koneczny said he had been in touch with the Inspections Division and everythina 
has been taken care of except the electrical. which has not recehred final approval. 
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Mr. Knowlton informed the Board tha.t the applicant would need 37 parking spaces for 
this number of pelJPle to meet Code requirements. '!'bey have not been able to figure 
how this many cars could park on the property. 

Mr. Paphides said the gravel area in front would park 28 cars. There i& other 
parking in the rear. He said he had counted 43 cars outside one night when· there were 
63 custOO18rs inside. If he gets the permit approved, he wouJ.d have live music for 
dancing one night and go-go girls one night, in order to please all of his customerss. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Paphides said he has a month to month lease on the property which is up for sale 
nOW'. He would have to vacate on 30 d.a¥s notice. 

In application S-152-69, an application by K. Paphides, Tysons Inn Restaurant, to 
permit dance hall on property located at 8240 Leesburg Pike, also known as tax 
map 29~3 ((1») 80, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHBBEAS, the captioned application baa been properly fi1.ed in accordance with the 
requirements of all applicable State and County codes and in accordance with the 
by-laws of the Fairfax county Boa.rd of Zoning AppeeJ..s, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertis,ement in a local newspaper, 
posting of the property, and letters to contiguous and nearby property owners as 
required, and the Board of Zoning Appeals has the 14th day of October, 1967 held 
a public hearing on this case, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. The owner of the property is A. M. Bryant et al and K. Paphides is the lessee 
on a month to month basis. 

2. The zoning of the property is C~G. 

3. The restaurant has a seating capacity of 146 people and 37 parking spaces wouJ.d 
be required for this use. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the fol.low'ing conclusions of law: 

1. The applicant has not submitted evidence that he can furnish the required parking. 

2. The application does not meet the requirements of Section 30-2.2.2 of the Code. 

3. The applicant has not submitted evidence that this use will be in harmony with 
the surrounding area. 

NOW' THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED ... that the subject application of K. PaphideS, Tysons 
Inn Restaurant, under Section 30-7.2.10.5.19 of the Code of Fairfax County, to 
permit dance hall at 8240 Leesburg Pike, be and the same hereby is denied. 

Seconded, Mr. Ye&tman. Carried 4~0. 

II 
JAMES D. NEALON, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit v&ri~ 
ance of total side yard restldction from 20 ft. to 1.8 ft., Lot 394A, Sec. 6, Can~ 
terbury Woods, 5010 Woodland Way, Annandale District, (R~12.5), Map 69~4, V-153-69 
(deferred f'rQn Sept. 9) 

Letter frail the applicant requested withdrawal of the application. 

Mr. Barnes moved that the Board allow the application to be withdrawn with prejudice. 
Seconded, Mr. Yeatman4 Carried unanimously.. 

II 
DR. DAVID It. HERNDON, application under Section 30~7.2.6.1.10 of the Ordinance, to 
permit dental office in reSidence., Lot 40, Westmoreland Place, 1955 Kirby ROad, 
Dranesville District, (lIT-IO) Map 40-2 (11) 40, s~l54~69 (deferred f'raD Sept" 9) 

Mr. Sbl1th read a letter from the applicant referring to m1s'W1derstanding on the part 
of the Boa.rd regarding his application for "special zoning permit". It was the Board's 
interpretation that the misunderstanding must be on the part of the applicant, as 
this Board does not hear "special zoning permits" and they took the letters as a 
request for withdrawal of the application. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that the Board allow the application to be withdrawn without 
prejudice. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimoully. 

II 
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JACQUELINE NOVAK - Request for extension of use permit for ..~rlding stable at 1891 
Hunter Mill Road. 

Mr. Koneczny reported that this bas been a rather controversial item throughout 
the year. The location and the we;y the operation has been conducted, and frequently 
horses getting loose. has resulted in his maJting six inspections of the property in 
the last year. Riders have been riding off the property and the property has not 
been kept as it shouJ.d have been for this type operation. 

Mrs. Kidwell, & neighbor, showed pictures of horSes that she cl.a1med belonged to 
the Novaka, on the Kidwell property. Mrs. Novak' 8 gate 'has been le ft open on 
occasion, she s&id, and horses have gotten out. She would have no objection to 
the riding stable as long as the horses stq on their own property but Mrs. Novak 
seems not to have any respect tor other people's property, she said. There is no 
pl&Ce to house the horses and they a.re out all winter long. She has seen them 
pawing the snow to get scmeth1ng to eat. Mrs. Novak. does have one stable. 

The Board granted a 30 day extension frail October 10 to November 10, 1969 and 
requested the applicant to appear before the Board at a t:lme specified on the 
agenda to shaw" C&U8e why further extension of this use permit should not be denied 
bued on reports received by the Board as to the nuisance involved. Seconded, Mr. 
Yeatman. Carried unan:lmou8ly. 

II 
CLEMENTE & TAfi,OR - Request for extension of variance granted December 1967. 

Mr. Hansbarger represented the applicants. The Board granted a variance for e~ction 

of a S&feway Store on property located at the intersection of Kings Hi~ and 
Telegraph Road in December 1967, he said. The applicants later requested and were 
granted one extension tor six months. They are well &long now both financiaJ.ly 
and as a pra.cticalma.tter, and yesterd&,y when these gentlemen went to get their 
building permit (site plan was approved subject to dedication tor storm sewer 
easement) they were advised that their variance had expired. The problem is that 
their loan ccmm1taaent is such that construction must start tcmorrow or the loan 
expires. The site plan was submitted to the County over 8. year ago. 

Many problems have delayed approval of the site plan, Mr. Knowlton told the Board. 
This is 8. rough:.piece of land to work with. In the inter1m SOllIe of the County 
standards were changed and caught this developer in the process. He could say 
tor a fact that the site plan has been diligently pursued. 

The Board has indicated that they cannot grant extensions after the permit expires. 
Mr. Smith said. There wauJ.d have to be a public he&ri.ng. 

The Board decided to go on to the next item and came back to this later in the 
meeting. 

II 
HKNRY LOmE #57 - The Board held a public hearing and granted a use permit to this 
applicant, Mr. Knowlton reminded the Board, and later there was a rehearing with 
new plats. It was approved in accordance with new plats, but there is one stipu
lation that is giving the staff a problem -- it says "the conditi008 ot the original 
granting apply". In the first motion there was a requirement of 50 ft. of un
disturbed vegetation 00 cert&1n sides of this property. The plat which the Board 
considered at the second hearing had a drivewa;y- to the parking lot through the 50 
ft. strip. If the applicant abides by the plat before the Board nov, he will be 
in violation. 

Mr. smith suggested deleting the part of the motion that s8\Y"s "a.ll other provisioos 
of the origin&! granting will apply." 

Mr. Yeatman moved to accept Mr. Smith's suggestion. It was the intent that the plat 
submitted at that time would be the governing factor as to the open space and in 
the case where there is conflict. the secQ],d pls.t waD.d be the guiding factor 
plat- dated revised 2-3-69 by Fred T. Wilburn. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 
unan1mOUlllly• 

II 
ANNANDALE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT - Site plan is attached to the folder and does 
not quite agree with the plat that was approved with the application, Mr. Knowlton 
said. There have been no major changes except that one of the wings of the 
building has been moved. Approval was in accordance with plat submitted, subse
quently, the staff cannot approve the site plan. They hired an architect to design 
this structure as shown on the plat. After it was a.pproved by the Board of Zoning 
Appeals the applicants discovered that they did not need a hose tower, dOrmitory. 
kitchen or day room but they did need more equipment. Total floor area is alJnost 
identical. Setbacks are met on either plan. 

The Board agreed that the approval. would be as shown on revised site plan #1578 
by John P. DiGiullan, revised 9-16-69. 

II 
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Mr. DeMaine from DeMaine f\mer~...JM Springfield appeared before the Board 
with 8. request that the screeningon:--UU! back ot his parking lot be eliminated for 
safety reasons. There are 240 ft. of thick WOCI4I in the back and he has an 
option to buy that property so he would not be required to put up screening. 

The Board did not agree to any changes. Consensus of the Board was tha.t W'1til 
the situa.tion has changed 80 that Mr. DeMaine actueJ.1.y has control of the other 
property, the Board will sustain its original position. 

II 
Request for out of turn bearing - RAYJ«>ND LATALL. •
Letter fran the &ppJ.icant requested an out of turn hearing due to the fact that 
he is a Viet Nam veteran and has to return to the hospital in December for ex
tens!ve surgery. The Board agreed to hear this on November 7 and there should 
be some statement in writing fran his doctor to put in the folder if there is ever 
a question of why the Boa.rd granted this out of turn bearing. 

II •The Board discussed definition of "riding schools tl with Mr. Covington and Mr. 
Hansbarger, Mr. Hansberger contending that 8. riding ·school is excluded fran the 
speciaJ. permit;.,uses in definition, and it is permitted as a matter of right, either 
as a principal or accessory use, in an RE-2 zone. It pemits all accessory uses 
tQ keeping horses. There are no horses there for hire. The definition of riding 
school is horses kept there for hire. 

Mr. smith agreed that if' only one child took lessons once in a while it would be 
a. different situation than if' there were 8. number of children involved on a 
regular basis and he did not feel that this would fall with.in';,the intent of the 
Ordinance. To have saDIllone ccme down the road on a horse for professiona.l 
instruction and charge b.im for it, it is a riding school, Mr. Smith said. If' 8. 
person is using the horses on his property for instruction, this is a violation 
of operating a riding stable without a use permit. 

Mr. covington mentioned letters of ccmplaint received about a riding stable 
operation that is being conducted even though:".the special use permit request was 
denied. 

In that case, general hea.lth and welfare was a pr1Jlle factor of consideration, Mr. 
Smith recalled. All or his decisions on such cases have been based on the number 
of aniJna].s invo1ved, he said. 

II 
The Board went back to the request of Deniel Clemente & Charles Taylor, for extension 
of variance. 

Mr. Hansbarger said if he were in court he would ask the court to go back to the 
beginning and instead of extending it for six months, to extend it to October 30. 

If three da;yS f'raD today will do it, Mr. Smith said, then that is what should be 
done to allOW' the building permit to be obtained. 

Mr. Barnes suggested ten day8. 

In the application of Daniel Clemente & Che.rles TaylQr, application under Section 
30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to pemit erection of bull.dJ.ng c10ser to aide property 
line than a.J.lawed, Lots 1, 2 and 3, Par. 38, Lee District, application originally 
granted December 19, 1967 and extended November 26, 1968 for six months, 
Mr. Lmg moved that the extension be emended to be granted :1'rcm December~9, 1968 
to October 31, 1969. Seconded, Mr. Yea'l::a8n. Carried unanimously. 

Mr. smith said he hoped this would not set a precedent. This is an unusual situ
ation, it is a very difficult piece of ground to develop, and the Board has taken 
this into consideration by their action tod.ay, not meaning to set a precedent. 

II •In discussing procedures of the Board, Mr. Smith said, the Board has been discussing 
with Mr. Knowlton that possibly the Board was not specific enough in view of recent 
discussioos with the County Attorney, and that the Board should add a third item 
to their motions. ''This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated 
on pJ.at submitted with this application. Any additional eructures of any kind, 
changes in use, or additional uses, wh$'llher or not those additional uses require 
a USe permit, sball be cause for this permit to be re-evaluated by the Board of 
zoning Appeals. This incl.udes changes in ownership, changes of the operator, 
changes in signs, changes in number of employees, or persons involved, or changes 
in screening and fencing." 

II 
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B2aA Procedure - etd. 

Does this mean a gas station would have to come in every tilDe they change their 
employees, Mr. Yeatman asked'1 

This llI8iY not have any effect on e. g&8 station, but how about expanding a nursing 
heme or e. schoOl, Mr. Smith asked? Wh&t the Board should do i.a adopt this in 
principle. This could be ellm1na.ted from a gasoline station possibly, but 
again, the change in signs is a very pertinent factor. 

Consensus of the Board was to adopt in prilleiple the third item for the motions. 

II 
Mr. Koneczny brought up the subject of the Da.vid Theis (Ponderosa Farm) application 
and said the Board or1ginaJ.J.;y requ1.red the a.pplicant to submit an insurance certi
fica.te and this haS never been done. Mr. Koneczny said he had obtained one from the 
underwriters. .usa, in checking on the number of ambulance calls with the Great 
Falls Fire Department, he found that from. September 1, 1968 to September 1, 1969, 
they have had a total. of 21 ambulance caJ.ls to this location. The majority of them 
indicated that there were bodily injuries 00 the property. The Fire Marshall could 
not tell whether each call was for the highway or for persons being inJured on 
the property by horses. 

The Board agreed to have the applicant come before the Board to show cause w~ 

his permit should not be revoked as his name does not show on the inaurance form 
submitted to the Board, and &lao beca.use there have been reports of many 
personal injuries in the past year. He haS not canplied with the intent of the 
Board. The names WaJJ.y Holly and Clifton Webb are shown on the insurance fom but 
the name of the &ppl.iaant is not shawn. 

The Board also discussed the possibility of requiring an inspection of the horses 
in all riding stable opera.tions by a. qualified veterinarian periodically. Possibly 
Mr. Barnes could supply the ste.ff' with the kind of questions on a. form the vet 
could fill out for the horses. 

II 
Regarding the Jacqueline Novak e.pplice.tion, Mr. smith &Sked that the Recreation 
Department be notified of the forthcaning bearing as they ha.ve e. contract with 
her. See if they have any cooments on this. 

The"'meeting adjourned a.t 5:20 p.m. 
By Betty Haines 

Approved by Board of Zoning Appeals 
November 18, 1969 

Daniel 8mith, 
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The regular meeting of the Board of 
Zoning Appe&ls was held. on Tu.esda,y, 
October 21, 1969 a.t 1.0:00 a.m. in the 
Board RoaD. of the Fairfax County 
Courthouse. All members were present: 
Mr. Daniel Bmith, Chairman, presiding, 
Mr. Geo:r:ge Bames, Mr. Richard Long, 
Mr. Clarence Yeatman, and Mr. Joseph 
Baker. 

The meeting was opened with & prqer by Mr. Barnes. 

II 
Mr. Smith read a letter of appreciation frem the Board of Governors of the Gunston 
H&ll School, thanking the Board for granting their request last month. 

II 
JACK R. GUSTAFSON, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
division of lots with leSB frontage and area than allowed by the Ordinance., located 
N. W. intersection of Lee Avenue and West Boulevard Drive, Wellington, proposed 
Lots 63A and 6311, (HB 0.5), Mt. Vernon District, Map 102-2 «17» 62, 63, V-174-69 

Mr. Gusta.fson told the Board he plans to canbine the three lots and build two 
houses. He 1s the builder and has a contract to purchase the property. 

The Ch.&irman questioned whether the applicant had. the right to apply for the vari
ance since he has no interest in the property and be did not believe the Board had 
authOrity to hear an appe&1 unless it is fram one who has a vested right in the 
property. The application would have to be in the name of the owner, and Mr. 
Gustafson could represent them as agent. He quoted a court cue (Portsmouth, ViIl
ginia.) in which the courts decided that a contract to ,purchase is not sufficient 
interest to apply for an exception, however, since the application is scheduled 
and people are present. the Board will proceed with the hearing. Mr. smith said. 

Mr. Miles H. Reynolds, 7900 West BouJ.evard Drive, presented a petition jointly 
prepared by punself and Major Nelson. the only adjacent property owner to the land 
in question. The petition was signed by 38 people opposing the granting of any. 
variance &8 they felt it was not in the best interests of the area. and wou.l.d be 
injurious to future property v&1ues. 

Are the two streets improved. Mr. Long asked? 

West Boulevard Drive is the property of the Interior Department, Mr. Reynolds replied. 
and has no sidewalks. gutters or curbs. and no street lights. Lee Avenue is a 
tar~gra.vel surfaced road without sidewalks and gutter. 

Under the SUbdivision Ordinance. a person resubdivid1ng the land would have to dedi~ 

cate to bring the streets up to standard. Mr. Knowlton informed. There is no 
requirement for curb. gutter and sidewalk unless there is a drainage problem. 
in which case the Drainage Division would require curb and gutter. Existing Lot 
63 does not have the same width as the other lots and where a street is 40 ft. wide 
norma.l.ly the requirement for dedication would be 5 f't. off one side and 5 ft. off 
the other side, but Lot 63 would have to give 10 ft. off the side to meet with 
what aJ.ready exists. 

Mr. Yeatman noted that Well1ngton Estates is a subdivision that was laid out many 
years ago on 50 ft. lots and does not canply with requirements of BE 0.5 zoning. 
The people built on two lots in order to get 100 f't. of frontage. 

Mrs. Ingrid Nelson said that many people who were in appoSition had to go to work 
and could not be present but they did sign the apposing petition. 

Mr. ReynoJ.ds told the Board that this is the last building lot available between 
Alexandria Avenue and Well1ngton Lane. 

Mr. 8m!th reminded the Board that the hearing was proceeding based on the application 
as filed, however. the Board cannot grant a variance to Mr. Qultafson. 

Mr. Alan W. Sla;yton. one of the owners of the property involved in the a.pJ:\lication. 
asked if the applic&tion couJ.d be amended to read the names of the owners. 

If the owners of the three lots are present. the application could be changed. Mr. 
Smith said. 

Mr. Slqton stated that Mrs. 8emice Davis was the other owner involved and be could 
not speak for her, but he felt her feelings would be consistent with his own on the 
ma.tter. He has owned Lot 63 and residue of Lot 66 since 1951 and has no interest 
in Lot 62. 
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JACK R. GUSTAFSON ~ Ctd. 

Mr. Gusta.fsoo said there was no intention of leaving the portion of Lot 62 on the 
c orner by itself -- it would be combined with 63A and there would be frontage of 
JIlOre than 1.80 ft. on tha.t lot. Ccmbined total would give II.pprox1Jllately 33,000 sq. 
!'t. 

This 1s not reflected by plats presented, Mr. Smith said. 

Mr. Long suggested bringing back & different building plan with less varianee. 

Mr. Gu*ta.tson s&id he would have to make a study of it. This land is quite expensive 
and they have to consider the correct houses for it. He plans to build houses or 
a min1m:um of $50,000. The latest new house in the &rea (&Cross the street) Bold 
for between $45,000 and $48,000. This is gener&1.l.y an older neighborhood. 

Mr. Sl:nith reminded the Board that they had gone thirty minutes overtime "in this 
case. No matter what happens in this case J it should not affect the property owners' 
rights to make & proper &'PPllcatlon after proof or ownership. '1'h1s should not 
prejudice theIIl by imposing the one year we.iting period if they want to make appli
cation. 

In application V-174-69, an application by Jack R. Gustaf'son, for division of lots 
with less frontage and area. then al..lawed by the Ordinance, located a.t 7911 Lee 
Avenue, alSo known as tax map 102-2 ((17» 62, county- of Pairfax, Virginia, Mr. 
Loog mewed that the Fairfax County Board of zoning Appeals adopt the fo.l..1.cNing 
reaoJ.ution : 

WHIBIAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in &Ccordance with the 
requil'$Dents of all applicable State and COunty codes and in &Ccordance with the 
by-laws of the Fairfax County' Board of zoning Appeals, and 

WBIBEAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local news~ 

paper, posting of the properly, IiIld letters to contiguous and nearby property owners 
a.s required, and the Board of ZOning Appeals haS this 21st day of OCtober, 1969 
held a public hearing on this case, and 

W'HBBEAS, the Board of zoning Appe&ls hU made the following findings of fact: 

1. The subject property is owned by Bernice Davis and Alan W. Slayton. 
2. The present z.oning of this property is BE-O.5. 
3. The applicant desires to divide the subject property into two Iota for the 

erection of two single-family dwellings. 
4. 100 ft. of lot width is required in this district but one of the proposed 

lots bas only 81.4 ft. 
5. The applicant a.s contract purchaSer of this property does not have sufficient 

interest -to request a variance, and 

WHmEAS, the Board of zoning AppealS ha.s reached the follCNing canc1.usions of law: 

1. Granting a variance to the ~d applicant wouJ.d be impossible as he does not 
have sufficient interest in the property. 

2. The applicant has not demonstrated that this would be in harmony with existing 
development in the neighborhood. 

NOW' THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application of Jack R. Gusta.1'son, 
tmder Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit division of lot with less frontage 
and less area than allowed, 7911 Lee Avenue, be and the same hereby is denied with
out prejudice to the property owners. 

Seconded, Mr. Baker. carried 5-0. 

II 
KATHLEEN F. LESLIE, &llPlication under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordin8l'lce, to 
permit pre-school for three and -fOur year ollis, Tuesd.a\Y and Tbursda;y morningS, 
8:45 a.m. to 11:30 ....m., 15 cldl.dren, 8902 LaGrange street, Pohick Esta.tes, 
Section I, Lee District, (R-12.5), Map 108 ((2» 29, S-175~69 

Mrs. Leslie told the Board Cif her ba.ckgrOUnd and experience in tea.ching. She has 
three children of her own, she. said, and since the neighborhood children ga.ther at 
her home anyway, she would like: to have a pre-School two mornings a. week for 15 
children. That wa;y she can be h.o:me with her children and earn 8. little money 
besides. '!'be property has been inspected by the County and she is in the process 
of malting the minor corrections required by them. All of the children would wa.lk. 
to her heme as they a.ll live within two blocks. 

Mr. smith pointed out th8.t no parking would be permitted in the front setba.ck nor 
c1.oser th&n 25 ft. to the side and rear property line. They could not park in the 
driveway. AD. parlting in connection with the use must be on-site and meet the setba.ck, 
requirements of the Ordinance. 
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KATHLEEN LESLIE ~ Ctd. 

Mrs. Leslie insisted that there would be no need for any parking spaces; everyone 
would walk to schOOl. 

The parking situation wa.a discussed at length. Mrs. Leslie f'inaJ.ly agreed that if' 
it were a.bsOlutely necessary', she could provide a parking spa.ce, though probably 
no one would use it. This is only a temPorary use. They are in military service 
and will be moving in about two years. She would like to do this as a favor to 
neighborhood mothers as there 1s no pre-school in the area. 

Mr. Knowlton pointed out that the Code specifies that the number of parking spaces 
is to be set by the Board and. it is possible the Board could rule that no spe.ces 
were necessary. 

No opposition. 

In application 8-175-69, an application by Kathleen F. Leslie, for operation of pre
school for 3 and 4 year tilds on Tuesday and Thursd.a.y mornings, 8:45 to 11.:30 
on property located at 8902 LaQralige Street J Fairfs.x eountyJ also known as tax map 
108 «2» Lot 29, Mr. Long moved that the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals 
adopt the f'ollow1ng Resolution: 

WH&:REAS, the captioned appllcs.tion haS been properly filed in accordance with re
quirements of ~ applicable State and County codes and in accordance with tle by~ 

laws of the Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appe&1s, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a. 10c&1 news~ 

paper, posting of the property, and letters to contiguous and nearby property owners 
as required, and the Board of zoning Appeals has this 21st day of October, 1969 held 
a. public hearing on this case, and 

WHEBEAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the fol.lowing findings of fact: 

1. The subject property is owned by John E. and Kathleen F. Leslie. 
2. Present zoning of the property is *..12.5. 
3. The property is located in the Pohick Estates Subdivision. 
4. The provisions of the Site Plan Ordinance (Article XI of the Code) require app 

or waiver for this type of use. 

WISREAS, the Board of zoning AppealS has rea.ohed the following conclusions of law: 

1. The applicant has not deJDonstrated that the size and intensity of the proposed 
operation would not be hazardous or inconvenient to the residential neighborhood. 

NOW THBBBPORB BE rr BESOLVED, that the subject application of Kathleen F. Leslie 
under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Code of Fairfax County, to permit pre~scl1oo1 for 
three and four year olds, at 8902 LaGr~ Street, be and the same hereby is denied. 

Seconded, Mt-. Yeatman. Carried 5-0. 

II 
PAUL F. MORRISON, application under Section 30~6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit less· 
frontage and less &rea, 8628 Woodlawn Court, Lee Distnct, lOl~3 (1» 95, (RE~ 
0.5) V-177-69 

Mr. Morrison' stated that Mrs. Mary' Kilby is owner of the property; he is representing 
her as a favor. 

Mr. smith pointed aut that Mrs. Kilby should be the applicant in this case and 
Mr. Morrison should &Ct &8 agent. 

Mr. Morrison stated that be is a real estate broker. Mrs. Kilby baa lived here 
for 25 years and nov that her f'uIlil¥ has grown and she is a widow, she ctUmot take 
care of the property and the frllDle house tha:i requires hi3h maintenance. She 
wants to continue to live in the &rea so she 1JOUJ.d like to sell the house sbe 
lives in and build another one on this street. He filed the application with the 
county and hand~carried everything to the County -~ if' anything was wrong with the 
application, he should have been told before DOW', he said. 

Mr. smith assured Mr. Morrison that he had every right to rue an applica.tion. The 
Board is recently beginning to restrict applications to those in ownership. If 
the application had been tiled in the owner's nmae, Mr. Morrison could h&ve been agent. 

Mrs. Kilby's check paid for the application, Mr. Iobrrison said. 

Mr. Long felt this would &lllOUnt to a rezoning it: granted as the applicant is going 
down to R~12.5 requirements in an RK 0.5 zone. 

The present lot is of record, Mr. smith said, and they are cutting off 80 ~ 8'5 ft. 
creating a. non-conforming lot. It is up to the applicant to prove a hardShip. 
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PAUL F. J«lRRISON - etd. 

Mr. Morrison explained that Mrs. Kilby is a 1l'1dow. The taxes and maintenance on 
this property are very high and she would l1lte te'divide the property strictly because 
of her inccme. The property backs up to the WOOd1.8Mn Shopping Center, zoned c-n. 
The residential use of this lot appears to be of benefit rather than 8. situation of 
detriment beC&\l.Be with this type of loca.tion she couJ.d be appl.ying for cCIlIlDercial 
use. 

Mr. smith asked if Mr. Morrison had a. contract to sell Mrs. Kilby's house. He 
said he did not .- he was present as a. favor to Mr. Watts, a good friend of Mrs. 
Kilby. 

In order to get the lot size under subdivision required for what is shown on tbe 
plat it would need R-17 zoning, Mr. Knowlton stated, to a.llow lots down to 15,000 
sq. ft. To get the lot width requested he would need R-12.5 zoning which would 
~ 80 ft. lots. This application contains a full acre of land and under RE-O.5 
could be divided into two equs.l. parcels with relocation of the house. This is the 
only way they could see to make this a minimum application; anything else would be 
tantamount to rezoning. 

If a variance is necessary Mr. Smith said he would rather see a variance granted on 
the existing house rather than create a non-conforming lot. 

No opposition. 

Ai'ter t'urther discussion regarding the legality of the application Mr. Morrison offered 
to withdraw the application and reapply in the owner's name. 

In application V-177-69, an application by Paul F. Morrison, to pe:rnd.t less frontage 
and less area on property located at 8628 WoodJ.awn Court, al.So known as tax map 101-3 
«l~) 95,County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Fairfax County Board of 
Zoning Appe&ls. adopt the fallowing resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the 
requirements of all applicable state and County codes and in accordance with the by-laws 
of the Fairfax County Boe.rd of Zoning Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper .noticeto the public -by advertisement in a local newspaper, 
posting of the property, and letters to contiguous and IE arby property owners as re
quired, and the Board of Zoning AppeaJ..a h&s this 21st ~ of October, 1969 held a', 
public hearing on the case, and 

WHEBEAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. The tqlplicant is not the owner of the property involved in the application. 

2. The applicant has requested withdrawal of the application in order that the owner 
may reapply in her name, 

NOW THBREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Boe.rd of Zoning Appeals allow the application to 
be withdrawn without prejudice so that 8. new application and revised plats ma;r be 
submitted by the owner, and th$.t Mrs. Mary Kilby, the owner, be present at the public 
hearing on the new application. 

Seconded, Mr. Yea'bDU.. Ce.rried 5-0. 

II 
JAMBS L. RHODES, application under Section 30-6.6 of tbe Ordinance, to permit erection 
of carport 12 :!:'t. fraa side property line, 8209 Westchester Drive, Dunn Loring Gardens, 
Lot jOA, _ 39-3 «(9)) 5OA, (IlE-1), V-178-69 

Mr. RhOdes outlined his plans for a double carport on the property which he has owned 
for three years. '!'he house is about ten years old. This will be an open carport with 
brick piers. 

Mr. Knowlton pointed out that the side yard requirement in this :tone is 20 ft. but 
the Code would permit an open porch or carport 15 :!:'t. fran side property line. 

Mr. Smith asked if the lq)Plieant planned to continue llV1ng here. 

Mr. Rhodes replied that he had no plans to seill his heme and move 8JIlay. 

No opposition. 

Mr. 8mith asked about the terrain of the property. 

Mr. Rhodes described the property as sloping to the driveway, and from. there on it is 
very l.eve~. The property adjoins the oJ.d railroad right of way and Yeonaa' develOpDent 
on 1/4 &ere lots is j~t across the street. In view of aesthetics he needs the extra. 
3 ft. so the carport will not look lllte a. leanto. 
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Mr. smith read the section of the Ordinance d.eaJ.ing with variances and asked Mr. 
Rhodes if there was an alternate location for a ca.rport? 

The &1temate location 'WOUld te.k.e up the entire lot, 8l1d a drivewB¥ to get in 
snd out of the carport would hue to be constructed in some other place. It would 
defeat tbe purpose of one having a lot of this size as 80 area for children to play. 
He and his wife both work and it is neceS8a.ry for them to maintain both carS under 
roof and if they were only allowed a 19 ft. double carport with brick piers, there' 
would onl:,y be 8 ft. of space for autanoblles to parlt. The carport would be 
entered from the front as there is not en~h turning radius to ccme in from the 
side. The dwelling on Lot 49A is located behind the easement, 'WB¥ back behind 
his house. • 

That is an unusual feature, Mr. 8m1th agreed. To move the carport to the back yard 
would have more impact on the adjacent property owner than putting it in the locatim 
proposed. 

No opposition. 

In application V·1'78-69, an application of James L. Rhodes, application to permit 
erection of carport 12 ft. fran side property line, 8209 Westchester Drive, Dwm Lorin 
Gardens, Lot 50A, Map 39-3 «9» 5OA, Mr. Long moved that the Board adopt the followin 
Resolution : 

WHEREAS, the captioned e,pplication has been properly filed in acco:t'dance with the 
requirements of all applicable State snd County codes 8l1d in accordance with the 
by-l.e:tn of the Fairfax county Boe.rd of Zoning Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a loca.J. newspaper, 
posting of the property, and letbl'rs to contiguous and nearby property owners as 
required, and the Boa.rd of ZOning Appeals has the 21st da;y of October 1969 held 
a public hearing on this case, a:l.d 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appe&1s h&s made the following findings of fact: 

L The subject property is owned by the applicant. 
2. ~ zoning of the property is RE-l. 
3. Required side line setback for an open carport is 15 ft. 

AND WHEREAS THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS bas reached the following conclusions of 
la.w: 

There is the unusual feature of the existing dwelling on adjacent property being 
located to the rear of the proposed carport. Lot 50·A is an irregular shaped lot. 
This variance would be in harmony with the residential neighborhood. 

NCM THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application of James L. Rh.odes, under 
Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of carport 12 ft. from side 
property line, at 8209 Westchester Drive, be and the same hereby is granted, 
with the following conditions: 

1. This permit shsJ.J. not be valid untU the applicant has Obtained a certifica.te 
of occupancy covering the use and buildings. 

2. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable wit.hout 
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this appJ.ication 
and not transferable to other land. 

3. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction or operation 
has started, unless renewed by action of this Board prior to the date of expiration. 

Seconded, Mr. Barnes. carried unanimously. 

II 
LWIS L. PIERCE, application under Section 30·6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection 
of private swiJmdng pool closer to rear property line and closer to house than sJ.lowed 
by Ordinance, 1502 Middlebury Drive, Westgrove, Map 93-2 «5» (5) 14A, l<kmnt 
Vernon District, (R-12.5), V-179--69 

The property in the rear has been sold since he filed his application, Mr. pierce 
stated, and he has not been able to notify the new purchaser. He understood that he 
would be moving in acme time between now and Christmas. He moved into his haDe 
in 1957 end has five eh11dren ages 11 through 18. This hQrae was probably more than 
he could afford a.t the time of purchase and now his children do not want to move. 
There are many people in the County who do not have pools so he could not sa;y that this 
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is a. hardship but he cannot utilize the property if he cannot get tbe variance. The 
house was placed on the lot so that his back yard has leu space tlum others around 
him. The neighbors are in favor of the application. 

Mr. Smith said he sympathized with people Who could not build 8. pool in their back 
yards, but this is a situation that is general throughout the County. If the Board 
is going to a.l1ow pools within 12 ft. -of the house, the Ordinance should be amended. 
The reason for the 12 ft. separation between the haul e and the a.ccessory use was 
based on fire protection for buildings, but a pOOl is not a build1ng, It ls, however, 
considered a structure. He feU the reaJ.istic spproach to this would be to pennit 
pools as a matter of right but \mder the Ordinance it cannot be done. Pools are very 
beneficial to families, it keeps them together and enjoying recreation together, 
The Board haS denied requests s1m1lar to this. 

This is an odd sluqJed lot, Mr. Baker pointed out. 

And the road curves, Mr. Yeatllmn added. 

The curve in the road .caused the house to be pl8.ced at an aagle on the lot, Mr. Pierce 
continued, in order to meet the setback requirements of the Ordinance. His hOUSe is a 
ga.thering ple.ce for children in the area and he would like the:~p:>ol for them. The 
back yard is relatively l.evel, but the front slopes down toward the back. 

No opposition. 

Mr. Yeatman said a 6 ft. fence should be Placed a.randthe pOOl to keep children out 
when the pool 113 unattended. 

Mr. PIerce said he was plann1l1g to put up a wrought iron fence. 

If it is a wrought iron fence, Mr. Baker cautioned, the stakes should be put close 
together tel keep ch1ldren ham. getting through. 

Wau.ld the applice.nt be ag;reeable to a ba.sketweaYe fence in back with wrought iron 
on both aides, Mr. Baker a.sked? 

Mr. Pierce agreed this would be e.ll right. 

Mr. Smith suggested a chain link fence with panels inserted to give privacy. 

In application V-179-69, an application by Lewis L. Pierce, for a variance to permit 
sw1JJIning pool to be constructed in accordance with plans submitted on property J.ocated 
at 1502 Middlebury Drive, aJ..so known a.s tax map 93-2 «5» Lot l4A, Mr. Long moved 
that the Board of zoning .AppeaJ.s adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS I the captioned application haS been properly filed in accordance with the 
requirements of all. appllcable state and Ccnmty Codes and in accordance with the by
laws of the Fairfax Ccnmty Board of Zoning Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper, 
posting of the property, and letters to contiguouS and nearby poperty owners as :reqtrlzed 
and the Board of Zoning Appeals haS this 21St dq of OCtober, 1969 held a public 
hes:r1.ng on this cue, and 

WHEREAS, the Boe.rd of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. The subject property is owned by the applicant. 
2. The present zoning of the property is R-12.5. 
3. The only variance required is tha.tinvolving the 12 ft. setback between the acces
sory use and a screened porch on the existing dwelling, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals he.s reached the following conclusions of la.w; 

1. This use will be in harmony with the residential neighborhood. 
2. Th:1.s is an irregular shaped lot. 

NCTrl THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application of Lewis L. Pierce, under 
Section 30-6.6 of the Code of Fairfax ccnmty, to permit erection of private swimning 
pool in accordance with plat submitted, at 1502 Middlebury Drive, be and the S8llle 
hereby is granted, with the following limitations; 

L This permit shall not be valid until the applicant has obtained a certificate 
of occupancy covering the use and buildings. 

2. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferab:le without 
further action of this Board, and is for the lOcation indiCated in this application and 
not transferable to other land. 

3. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction has started, 
W1less renewed by action of this Board prior to expiration. 
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4. Proposed construction must be in accordance with plat on file with the 
application . 

5. No superstructure is to be pl.a.ced over this pool at any t:ime. 

6. The applicant will erect a 6 ft. chain link fence interlaced with screening mater1 
as approved by .the Planning Engineer, around the rear of the property. 

Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 5-0. 

II 
DUNN LORING SWIM CLUB, INC., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, 
to permit additional swimming pool, new bath house, move and change office to snack 
bar, increase membership and membership area, 8328 Cottage Street, Dunn Loring 
Woods, Centreville District (R-12.5), Map 49-1 «9» (1) A, 12, 13, 8-180-69 

Mr. James McNulty, President of the Club, stated that they have a membership of 625 
families:; now. The present office building they ha¥e is 8. wooden structure. 'hey pl 
to move that into the new pool &rea and use it as a snack b8J.'!. 

Mr. Knowlton read the staff cCIIIlI:lents on this application: n••••Mr. Garza of the 
Drainage Dlvision haS pointed out that a large percentage of the P&r~ area 
is flood plain. Construction in fiood plain requires approval of the Board of 
Zoning AppeaJ.s and release of responsibility on the part of the COUnty. As 
this has not been granted, it is recClllDended that the parking be relocated so sa to 
place ill (or a.t least f8.1' more than shown on the plat with this applicatioo)outside 
of the flood plain limits." 

Mr. McNulty said they have requested 8, variance on the parking requireJDents to aJJ.ow 
them to provide parking in the fiood plain &rea without raising the flood plain area. 
It was pointed out at the t.iJDe of the original hearing that they would have to get a 
variance to park:; in the fiood plain. 

Mr. McNulty asked the Board to approve the use permit with the exception of pa.rking 
and let them ccme in 1&ter for parking. 

The Boa.rd cannot approve the use without parking, Mr. smith said; it is very 
rela.tive to a use permit. Why can't the pa.rking be moved out of the fleod plain, 
he asked? 

The parking is now in the area where they propose to p1&ce the new pool, Mr. McNulty 
said. 

Does the land fiood often, Mr. Yeatman asked? 

No, they have watched the land cJ.osely and they have never seen the water in the area 
where they pl.an to put the parking. 

Mr. York Phillips told the Board that Mr. G&rza said in cases of waiver for parking 
in fiood plain, the Boa.rd of Supervisors would have to do it, and would only do it in 
extreme cases. 

Mr. McNulty said membership fees are $350 now and will be raised to $400. Seasonal 
dues are $60.00. 

No opposition. 

The Board. discussed the pe.rking problems at length and deferred action on this until 
such time as the Board of Supervisors has had an opportunity to consider a waiver for 
parking within the fiood plain limits. 

II 
SUN OIL COMPANY. application under'seetion- _30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of building 25 ft. fran Old U. S. Route 1, 5928 Riehmond Highway, Lee 
Distriet, (C-G), Map 83-3 «1» 67, 68, 69, V-4l-69 (deferred from. M&rclh li. 1969) 

Mr. Knowlton read the staff ecmments on this applieation: 

"This applieation was deferred by the BZA Mareh li, 1969 for six months for several 
reasons, pr1m&ry among thele~_ the State H:ighwa.y~_,deve1..opDentplans for U. s. /IJ.. 
Need.J.ess to Sl\Y, these plana have taken a. back seat to the Northern Virginia urban 
Needs Stuc1y which we underatmd vi.ll not be considered by the county until 8U11111er 
'9'70. 

Under present requirements of the COWlty. the neeessa.ry widening of U. S. #1 would 
require a few feet of this property which would be unaffected by the proposal. of this 
applicant. 

The Planning Commission on March 8 of this year reearmended that this applieation 
be denied and sta.ted lithe COllIlliss1on eoncurs that the granting of this application 
would ecmpOWld sai"ety problems which currently prevail along U. s. #l - a result of t 
proliferation of points of ingress and egress throughout its entirety." 
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SUN OIL CQ.{PAN! - Ctd. 

At the March II hearing before the BZA the staff made the following cODIIIents: "A 
site plan will be required tor this use. On November 22, 1966 the applicant sought a. 
variance to construct an addition&l blQ" on the existing service station site on parca 
69. Sime that time the applicant has gotten use of Lot 67 and 68 and nOW' wishes to 
Calstruct a completely new service station utilizing all three tracts. Old Richmond 
Hi~ which runs behind the property is to be utilized as the service drive for this 
area and the current plans for improvements to U. S. #1 rl1l involve a minimum of 
widening. The staff recoumends that sufficient right of wa:y be ded.1ce.ted aJ.ong Route 
1 to incl.ude the proposed widening and & sidewaJ.1t, and that not to exceed 30 ft. on 
Old Richmond Highwe.y be dedio.a.ted fC1r the widening of this road." 

M.1'. Hanabarger submitted new plats. The change refiected CIl the p18.ts is the variance 
being requested has been reducedfra'll 25 ft. to 15 ft., he add, and the building will 
set 35 ft. off Old Richmond Highway rather th&n the 25 ft. thAt was requested. There 
was considerable discussion with staff members and this is basic&11y whe.t came out of 
the discussicn. This will be a four bay Co~onia.l station. The existing station will. 
be torn down. Tha.t building is 35 ft. f1'OlJI the property line. It was his thought that 
no building should be any closer to the property line than tha.t. In addition, this 
building under the existing Ordinance would violate the front setback because it ha.s 
to be set back 75 ft. until this maximum right of way has been obtained. They will 
be required to widen U. S. #1 and pave to the entrances to the station. They will 
a.lso have to put in sidewalks, curb and gutter to the rear. By granting this variance 
they will be eliminating two setback violations. There will not be a cover over the 
pump islands. 

The original proposa.l was for 25 ft., Mr. smith recalled. It also had a provision :fur 
a future bay and What they apparently hare done now is include that future bay. Mr. 
Chilton appeared at the public hearing on this application and this proposa.l is 
the outcome of some of his ccmments, Mr. Smith said, and will clear up a bad existing 
situation. 

In the app1ication of Sun Oil Company, application No. V~4l-69, an application to 
permit erection of building closer to Old U. S. Route #1 than allowed, on property 
located at 5928 Richmond H1~, Lee District, also known a..s tax map 83-3 (1» 67, 
68, 69, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Yeatman moved that the Board of Zoning 
Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the 
requirements of all applicable State and County codes and in accordance with the by~ 

!&'ws of the Fairfax County Board of zoning Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a 10c&1 newspaper, 
posting of the property, and letters to contiguous and nearby property owmrs as require 
and the Board of ZOOingAppeals bas the 21st day of October, 1969 held a public hearing 
on this case, and, 

WIDmEAS, the Board of zoning Appeals h&& made the followi:ng findings of fact: 

1. Sun Oil Company is the owner of the property. 

2. The property is zoned C-G. 

3. Site pl.an is required for tlrl.s use. 

WHBREAS, the Board of Zoning Appea.ls bas re&.cbed the following conclusions of law: 

1. This gas station building will be in harmony with the existing uses in the area. 

2. This is the minimum variance requested to &ll.ow the upgrading of this existing USe. 

Nlli THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application of Sun Oil Caupany, 
under Section 30-6.6 of the Code of Fairfax County, to permit erection of building 
closer to old U. S. #1 than allowed, at 5928 Richmond Highway, be and the same hereby 
is granted, with the following limitations: 

1. This permit shall not be valid until the applicant has obtained a certificate of 
occupancy covering the use and buildings. 

2. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without 
further etion of this Board and is for the lOcation indicated in this application 
and not transferable to other land. 

3. This permit shaJ.l. expire one yea:r fiom this date unless construction or 
operation has started, unless renewed by action of this Board prior to the date of 
expiration. 

4. This a.pproval is granted for the buil.dings and uses indicated on the plats submHted 
with this application. Any additional structures of any kind sha.ll be cause for this 
permit to be re-eval.uated by the Beard of ZOning Appes.l..s. 

Seconded, Mr. Baker. 
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Mr. Smith pointed out that the date of the public hearing was March ll, 1969 and 
at that time it was deferred for fine.l &etlen and informa.tion, and set for decision 
six months later. 

The year WOUld run from toda.y's date, Mr. Long said. They have one year ~ 

tod8iY to start construction. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

II 
FRANK EVANS, application under Sec. 30-6.6 Of the Ordinance, to permit covered porch 
25.9 ft. f'ran Swinton Drive, Kings Park West, Sec. 6, Lot 391, 5035 Swinton Drive, 
Springfield District, (R-17 cluster), Map 68-4 «6» 391, V-172-69 (deferred froII. 
October 14) 

Mr. Jease Wilson introduced Mr. Kay fran Richmarr Corporatlonauid stated that a build 
permit has been secured for the house with a. porch. 

Who provided .the fee for this application, Mr. SlIl1th asked? 

Mr. Wilson said that Mr. Evans provided the fee. 

In th&t ease the Board has no alternative but to deny the application, Mr. SlD1th 
said; Mr. Evans did not construct this porch iII violation. He did not build the house 
or stake it out. The application should have been under'l'l2 name of' Richm&rr as it 
is made under paragraph 4 of the variance Section of the Ordinance, the mistake 
c.lauae, and Mr. Bvans did not make the mistake. He does not own the house. 
He is not the proper applicant in this case. The contract purchaser is not a valid 
owner and does not have a vested interest to be the applicant in the cue of exception 
or variance. 

Mr. WilBon asked that the application be amended to include Riehmarr Construction 
as the app1icant. Richmarr will re:lJDburse Mr. hans for the trmble he has been to in 
this application. 

Mr. Yeatman moved that Richmarr Construction CCmpany be added to the case of Frank 
Evans. Seconded, Mr. Long. Carried unanimously. 

Mr. Kay told the Board that the engineer patted this particu1&r section Of Kings Pa.rk 
West and prepared a development plan which was approved by the county. When it was 
sent out to sales personnel they proceeded to offer the hcQes for sale. Mr. Evans 
had been in previously and W8llted to purcm. this particular type of hane __ a 
Regent home and there are two variations - the R house and the Shouse. Floor plan 
is identical, however, exterior elevations are different. He expressed a desire 
to have the "s" type house with a front porch which usua.l1¥ is put on the R house. 
This was a matter of combin;ing the two exterior elevations. This waa an oversight 
in failing to mention the porch on the building permit application. They failed to 
notify the engineer to set the house back further with the porch. The error was 
not discovered until the final house location survey was sent in for final approval. 

No opposition. 

In application V-l72-69, an application by Richmarr Construction Company, an appli
cation to pendt covered porch 25.9 ft. from. Slidnton Drive, located at 5035 Swinton 
Drive, Springfield District. also known as tax map 68-4 ((6» 391, County of 
hirfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appea.ls adopt the 
fo1J.owing resolution; 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the 
requirements of al.1 applicable State and County codes and in accordance with the 
by-laws of Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeal.s, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local. newspaper, 
posting of the property, and letUrs to contiguous and nearby property owners as 
required, and the Board of ZOning Appeals has the 21st day of October 1969 held a 
public hearing on this caae and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. The property is owned by Richmarr Conatruction Ccmpany and Frank Evans is 
contract purchaser of the house and lot. 

2. The porch does not interfere with sight distance. 

3. Plans submitted for a building permit now on file do shOll{ a porch on the house. 
the 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached /following conclusions of law: 
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RIC}IotARR CONSTRUCTION CO. (FRANK EVANS) • etd. 

1. This is a. hardship resulting fran an honest error on the part of the person locating 
the house. 

2. The addition will not be detrimental to the character and developnent of adjacent 
land. 

HCM THEBEFORE BE IT RESOLVED J that the subject. application of Rtclunarr Construction 
Caupany under Section 30·6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit covered porch to remain 25.9 
ft. trcm Swinton Drive, Kings Pa.rk West, Section 6, Lot 391, located at 5035 Swinton 
Drive, be ,and the same hereby is granted with the following lim!tations: 

1. '!'his permit shall not be valid until the applicant has obtained 8. certificate of 
occupancy covering the use and buildings. 

2. This approval is granted to the applicant only and 1s not transferable without 
further action of this Board and is for the location indicated in this application 
and not transferable to other land. 

Seconded, Mr. Bames. Carried 4-0. Mr. Baker did not vote. 

II 
Mr. Yeatman moved that the Board approve the minutes of September 9 and 16. Seconded,. 
Mr. Baker. Carried W'llUlimously. 

II 
OUt of turn hearing request - application V-2l9-69 - wanted to construct a ca.rport 
before winter weather sets in. The Board did not feel this wsa justification for 
granting an out of turn hearing. Mr. Yeatman moved that the request be denied. 
Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously. 

II 
Request of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Minney to take over the Sir Browc&in School. 

Mrs. Minney stated that she IIll.d her husband are now running the school for Mrs. Cain. 
They have a two year lease with option to buy. The use permit was issued to Mrs. Cain 
on July 12, 1962, trading as the Sir Browc&in~ School. 

Mr. smith said the permit wsa granted to Mrs. Cain and was not transferable. 

Mrs. C&in has asked them to,:change the name of the school, Mrs. Minney said. 

'l'he':name of the school has no bearing on this use permit as long as it is not a Corpor
ation, Mr. smith said. The permittee is Mrs. Cain and the only way the Minneys can 
operate the school iB with her permission so if they want to change the name of the 
school to the M1nni-School, this is fine. The permittee could not be changed until 
an application has been made for the school. If there is a lease on the property tor 
two years or option to bp;y", they would have .. right to apply for a use permit C)r they 
could work out scml8thing vitb. Mrs. C&1n until the option has been exercised two years 
frClIII. nov. Then at that t:1Jae they could file an application. 

Mr. Yeatman suggested that the Minneys get in touch with Mrs. Cain about insurance on 
the school and have the necessary changes made in that.. 

The county permit only calls for thirty children, Mrs. Minney told the Board. This 
was remodeled in 1962 and they could accOl'llmOde.te more children. 

The applicant should have come back to the Board for expansion of her use permit, Mr. 
Smith said. If the Minneys want more than 30 students they should make application ri 
awa"y and have an occupancy permit prior to occupying the building. 

The other Board members agreed.. 

II 
Mr. John Crist was present regarding a letter he had received from the Board requesting 
his presence at the November 7 meeting regarding liII1 extension of use perm!t for a 
service station at Route 1 and Gtmston Hall Road. What did the Board want hiJD to 
present on that date? 

The Board wants to see 8. copy of the site plan, Mr. smith said, as the Board baa 
beccme reluctant to extend use permits unless abSolutely necessary. If this has been 
diligentl.y pursued, this would be 8. reason for extension. 

II 
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The meeting adjourned at 4:35 p.m. 
By Betty Haines, Clerk 

~ ~M"Daniel 8m!::, 
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The regula.r meeting of the Fairfax 
county Board of Zoning AppeaJ.a was 
held on Tuesday, October 28, 1969, 
at 10:00 a.m., in the Board Roan of 
the County Courthouse. All members 
were present: Mr. Daniel smith, 
Chairman, presiding; Messrs. George 
Barnes, Clarence Yea.bnan, Joseph 
Baker and Rich&rd Long. 

The meeting W&8 opened with 8. prayer by Mr. Barnes. 

JOHN LEROY GREGSON III &; MARY M. GREGSON, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, 
to permit addition 8 ft. tram side property line, 7204 Tyler Avenue, Tyler Park, 
Lot 22, Sec. 1, Providence District, (R~lO), Map 50-3 «9» 22, v-181-69 

Mr. Gregson stated that the houses were constructed around 1946 and be has lived 
in the house since 1952. He would like to add a dining room with an uea underneath 
to be used &8 8. garage. The space between the side of the house and the property 
line is roughly about 20 ft. and the present Code will a.11ow' him to build within 10 
ft. of the line. He is requesting a vari8llce for two extra. feet. He plans to continue 
11ving in the house. The garage would be parti&lly underground as the property 
slopes back to this area. The driveway is off Tyler Avenue. The rom. would be 
approximately 12 ft. x 26 ft. 

No opposition. 

In a.ppUca.tion v-J.8l-69, an a.ppl1ca.tion by JOM L. Gregson III and Mary M. Gregson, 
for construction of roan with garage under it within 8 ft. of side property line, 
on property located at 7204 Tyler Avenue, also known as tax map 50-3 «9)) 22, COWlty 
of Fairfa.x, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Fairfax county Board of Zoning AppeaJ..s 
adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned applica.tion has been properly filed in accordance witb require
ments of a.ll applicable State and County codes and in accordance with the by-laws of 
the Fa.i.rfa.x County Board of Zoning Appea.ls, and, 

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a. local newspaper, 
posting of the property, and letters to contiguous and nearby property owners as 
required, and the Board of Zoning Appeals has the 28th day of OCtober, 1969 held a 
public hearing on this cue, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appea.ls has made the following findings of fa.ct: 

1. The SUbject property is owned by the applicants. 
2. The present zoning of the property is R-IIiL 
3. The lot contains 8,815 sq. ft. of land. 
4. The side setba.ck from the property line is 10 ft. 

WHEREAS, the Boa.rd of Zoning Appeals has reached the follod.ng conclusions of law: 

1. This variance meets specifications of Bection 30-6.6 in tha.t the lot is irregular 
in shape. 

2. This lot is in an older subdivision and this would be a. mln1mum variance to grant 
relief. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application of John L. Gregson III 
and Mary M. Gregson, under Section 30-6.6 of the Code of Fairfax County, to permit 
constrnction of rocun with garage under it within 8 ft. of side property line, 
a.t 7204 Tyler Avenue, be and the seme hereby is granted with the following limitatiOns: 

1. This permit sh.aJ.1 not be valid until the applicant has cilta.1ned a. certificate of 
occupancy covering the use and buildings. 

2. This approval is granted to the a.pplicant only and is not transferable without 
further action of this Board and is for the location indicated in this appli
cation and not transferable to other land. 

3. This permit shall. expire one year from this date W'lless constrnction has started, 
unless renewed by action of this Board prior to the date of expira.t1on. 

Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
MICHIKO K. BENTON, application under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.5 of the Ordinance, to permit 
operation of beauty shop in heme as home occupation, 9906 Minuet ct., Tanglewood, Lot 
ll, Sec. 1, (R.17 cluster), Map 38-3 «(29)) ll, Centreville District, s-182-69 

Mrs. C01ita. Carroll, attorney, represented the a.pplicant. 
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Mrs. Benton stated that thl!l hou.ae 1s about three months old. She would like to be 
able to work about three Or four d~s a. week at haDe beca.use she has small children 
and does not wish to go out to work. She has no desire to make her business offensive 
to the neighbors in any Way. There wouJ.d be no sign in connection with the operation J 

no noise, and no indication that there will be 8. business conducted there. This will 
be a. one chair opera.tion, DO employees. No deliveries will be made to the hane, and 
th:1s operation would not interfere with the neighborhood traffic in BAy way. Two peep 
would be there a.t a time, possibly three if they overlap. There is adeQ.U&te roam 
on the property for custaoer parking. This is on 8. corner lot, one block from the 
entrance to the c0IlIllW11ty. She wouJ.d operate f'rcm 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. four days 
a. week. 

Mr. COVington noted that water and sewer are &va.Uable from tle Town of Vlenna.. 

In answer to questioning fran Mrs. Carroll, Mrs. Benton told the Board that she 
has operated her business in ber baDe in another locationc'in the Town of Vienne., 
before moving to this location. Tb.e.t home .WILS loce.ted on a court, and the lots 
in tha.t subdivision were -smaJ.J.er lots. This was not e. nuisance to the neighbors 
and in fact, they did not know it existed until Mrs. Benton told them. 

Mr. Ra.oal Draper, living three houses fran the applicant, asked for more information 
regarding County regulations tor this t)'pe of operation. 1) How does this affect 
other homes in the developllBnt? 2) Can this be granted with restrictions concerning 
signs, expansion potentl&1 and additional emp].oyees? 3) Is this granted to the 
applicant or to the houSe? 4) Can license be transferred upon saJ.e of the house? 

This is a use permit allowed under the Ordinance under certe.1n conditions to the occu
pant of a residence for a haDe occupation, to be used b'y!~' this applicant, Mr. Smith 
said, with no employees now or ever if this is granted. It would be to the applicant 
on1.¥ and not transferable, and would not &ffect any other property owner or indi
vidual home. It could only take pla.ce in this particular house by this particular 
owner -- if ownership is changed or the applicant moves, the use woull discontinue. 

Mrs. Virginia Frick, living direct1¥ across the street, said her only objection would 
be it' there were cars parked in front of her house or in the W8iY of their driveway. 
If this application is granted, could a doctor or dentist, for example, come in, 
ha.ving pa.tients visit them or would they ha.ve to apply for a permit? 

One doctor or one dentist who lives there can do this by right, Mr. Covington stated. 
Each could have two employees. 

Mr. 8m!th assured Mrs. Frick that all parking in cOBnectian with the heme occupation 
would have to be on the property. They could not park on the street. Parking on 
the property would have to me*t certain requirements of the Ordin811ce -- 30 ft. 
fran the street and 25 ft. fran all other property lines. 

A lady who gave her address as 2319 Tanglevale Drive asked whether there were any 
rezoning involved? 

No, this is only a special use pezmit application, Mr. smith said, and this use, if 
granted, would cease when the applicant no longer lives there. 

Mr. Norman D&ll, 9901 Madrigal Way, reminded the Board tha.t the applicant purchased 
the property knowing of the covenants which wouJ.d restrict camercial operations. 
There isc only roan for two cus in the driveway and he has seen cars parked in the 
street and turning around in the neighbor's drivewB¥. He feared this operation 
would bring in additionaJ. traffic and decrease land values. If he bad known of 
this proposal, he would not have: bought in this neighborhood.. 

The county Ordinance permits this use as a hcIDe occupation and if the residents of 
the area feel tha.t the covenants disagree, this would be a civil lD&tter, Mr. Smith. 
pointed out. Obnoxious uses are not granted by this Board. This is 8. haoe occu~ 

pation and not actua.l.ly considered a business. It is normall.y for the benefit of 
the community and the people living around it, not for people coming from great 
distances to it. 

Mr. Dail. said that people now coming from areas outside of the neighborhood.. 

A doctor or lawyer could have his office here by right, Mr. smith told Mr. Dall. 

The Board does not base its decisllons on covenants, Mr. Yeatman said; they must 
consider the zoning Ordinance. 

Mr. D&ll said these are $50,000 houses and he and his wife object to such a use in 
the neighborhood. 

e 
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In regard to the cost of the hanes, NT. 8mth said .- a :man's haDe is his castl.e. no 
matter whether it oosts $50,000 or $5,000. He did not knev of any case, he said, 
where the Board has granted a home occupational use where it has bad any adverse 
effect on property values, or this wouJ.d have been removed from tbe OrdinMce. 
This was put in the Ordinance to provide a service to the people of the neighborhood 
where there are no nearby cCllDIIerciaJ. operations of this type. 

There is 8. beauty shop in the Town of Vienna, less than five miles &W&¥, Mr. Da.ll 
stated. 

Mr. Dall feared that others in the subdirision would apply if this is granted. 

There can only be one in the neighborhood, Mr. Yea.tman stated. The Board bas not had 
this problem in other neighborhoods where haDe occupations were granted. This operation 
would not be any more objectionable than & doctor's or la.wyer's orfiee which could be 
put there by right. 

Mr. Dall said he would object to that al.so. 

Mrs. Margarete lng, 9903 Madrigal Way, asked what is a heme occupation? 

BasicaJ.ly a beauty shop, barber shop, where the operator is the person who resides in 
the house, with no o"ther people involved in the operation, Mr. Smith explained. A music 
teaeher would need a use pem.it. Doctors and lawyers could have their offices in their 
hcmes by right. 

Mrs. Ing asked what if she decided to have a smaJ.l antique shop in her basement with 
no outside advertising or if her son decided to do electrical work? 

Electrical repairs would be out, Mr. smith said, but an antique shop would be allowed 
under a use perm!t the same as this. 

What are the lim!tations on the number of home occupations which can be operated 
in a given area, Mrs. Ing asked? 

There are no llDlitatlans, Mr. Smith answered, but nonna1l.¥ the Board baa had only one 
application in a. subdivision. 

Mrs. Ing said she was positive that the nearest beauty shop would be within no more 
than two miles distance f'rall where she lives and she would object to· this application. 
It is too early to tell whether this will have an adverse effect. This is a new 
development. There will be no resa.le of houses in the next year or so. 

Mr. Yeatman ccmmented that he did not think Mrs. Ing would have to WC1rry about 
property values being devaluated. He knew of no p1&ce in the county for the past 20 
years where a person has soJ.d a house for less than he paid for it. 

Mrs. Ins said the econcmy has SaDething to -do with that. Her objection is basica.lly 
on the grounds that she lives in a residential area and woW.d prefer that it not take 
on any tone of ca:rmercial. 

Mrs. Doris Smith fran the other neighborhood. where Mrs. Benton lived, stated that 
Mrs. Benton gets her awn supplies -- they are not delivered to the h.ou8e. There 
were never more than two C&l'S at that address, and they did not have the parking 
facilities they have here. She sud sbe did not know that thl!!Ire was a beauty shop 
until Mrs. Benton called her. The property did not devaluate -- it sold for $25,000 
in __ and in October they sold theirs for $31.,000. 

Mrs. Joan Snyder, 9902 Madrigal Wa;y, would not object to a heme occupation provided 
it did not grOll into semething bigger, she said. 

Mrs. carroll submitted a copy of the applicant' s perm!t approved by the Health Departmen 

Mr. Benton said he wanted his wife to be heme with their two children and she liked to 
do sane work to keep from being bond. It was not a question of doing this for money 
she could have a COllIllercial. beauty shop in a ccm:mercial location if' she wanted to. 

The Board again d:isC\lssed the setbacks for parking to serve the use. The custcmers 
woul.d have to park in the g~e in order to meet the setbacks. 

Mrs. J. V. Renny, living on the corner opposite the Bentons, spoke in favor of the 
application. 

In application s.182-69, an application by Michiko K. Benton, for beauty shop as 
heme occupation, on property locl!l.ted a.t 9906 Minuet Court, a.!so known as tax map 38·3 
((29» 11, county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Fairfax County Board 
of Zoning Appeals adopt the follawing resolution: 

Lj'if / 
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WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properl,y filed in accordance with 
requirements of all applicable State and county codes and in accordance with the by
laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and, 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting r;£ the property, and letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners as required, and the Board of Zoning Appeals has this 28th dq of October, 
1969 held a public hearing on this case, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppeaJ..s has made the following findings of fact: 

1. The owners of the subject property are Lt. Col. Arthur L. "and Michiko K. Benton. 
2. The present zoning of the property is R-17 cluster. 
3. The property contains 12,634 sq. ft. ot le.nd. 
4. The provisions of the site plan ordinance, Article XI of the Zoning Code, must 

be complied with in this application. 

WHEREAS' the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the folloWing conclusions of law: 

1. This use meets the specifications of Section 30-7.1.1 of the Code. 
2. This beauty shop would be a home occupation. 

NCW THEREFORE BE IT HZSOLVED, that the suhject application of Michiko K. Benton, 
under Section 30-7.2.6".1.5 of the Code of Fairfax county, to permit bea.uty shop as 
hOme occupation, 9906 Minuet Court, be and the same hereby is granted with the 
following l.iJnitations: 

1. This permit shall not be valid until the applicant has obtained a certificate 
of occupancy covering the use e.nd buildings. 

2. This a.pproval is granted to the applicant only for a period of one year, and is 
not transferable without further action of this Board, and is for the location 
indicated in this application and not transferable to other land. 

3. This permit sh&1l expire one year from this date unless renewed by action of 
this Board prior to the date of expiration. 

4. This approvsJ. is granted for the bulldings and uses indicated on the plats 
submitted with this application. 

5. There is to be no advertising or outside signs located on the property 
in connection with this use. 

6. Hours of operation would be from. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Wednesdq, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. 

7. Customers would be by appointment only and scheduled so as not to overlap in 
appointments. 

8. The applicant wau1.d be the sole operator and this would be a one chair operation. 
9. One parking space shsJ.J. be mainte.1ned in the garage during the hours of operation 

for custc:mer parking. 

Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried Wla.nimOUSly. 

II 
ROBERT L. SWEITZER, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.8 of the Ordinance, to permit 
nursing fa.cillties - 80+ beds, located S. side of Elkin St. opposite Lombardy LanE\ 
Mt. Vernon District (R-12.5), Map 102·3 «1)) 40, S-186-69 

Mr. Sweitzer stated that he bas been a resident and voter in the area for 15 years. 

Mr. Smith interrupted to ask whether Mr. Sweitzer were aware of the Planning C<mIidssion 
action of September 29, 1969 requesting the Board of Zoning Appea.1s to defer action 
until the Planning COJlIIllission has had an opportunity to review this matter on October 
24. 

Mr. Smith a.1so read a letter t'rom the Health Department which stated that according 
to their sewer maps sewer is not avaHable to this tract and it is not suitable 
for septic tanks. 

Mr. Banles moved to defer action until the Planning Commission has had an opportunity 
to review this matter. Seconded, Mr. Yeatman••Carried unanimously. 

II 
STEPHEN M. & JUNE CARNEY, appUcation Wlder Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to 
permit construction of open carport closer to side property line than allowed, 1923 
Kenbar Court, Kenbargen, Lot 20A, Dranesville District, (BE 0.5), Map 41-1 
((24)) 20A, v-185-69 

Mr. Knowlton located the property on the map. 

I 
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The house was built in 196<> or 1961, Mrs. Carney said, and they have lived here since 
1962. They would like to construct a. carport but because of the shape of the property 
which is very narrOW' at the front and because of the uneveness of the property 
the on1¥ place they can locate a. carport is where they propose to put it. On the 
other side of the house is a sharp h1ll and they could not pl&oe 1t there. The proposed 
carport would be 12 ft. wide. If they put it in the rear of the property, it would 
be closer yet to the property J.1ne. They are pe:nD8llent residents of the area. and 
plan to continue living here. 

Mrs. Carney presented a letter signed by Bertrand Berube, the neighbor closest to 
the proposed carport, stating that he had no objections. 

No opposition.

I In application V-1B5-69, an application by Stephen M. and June K. Carney, to permit 
construction of an open C8l'port 3 ft. 11 in. into required side yard on property lo
cated at 1923 Kenbar Court, McLean, (Kenbargen) also known as tax map 41-1 «(24)) 
Lot 20A, Fairfax County, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Fairfax County Board of 
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the 
requ1reJ'llents of all applicable State and County codes and in accordance with the 
requirements of all awl1cable State and county codes and in accordance with the by
laws of the Fairfax County Board of zoning Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a 1oc&1 newspaper, 
posting of the property, and letters to contiguous and nearby property owners 
as required, and the Board of Zoning Appeals has the 28th daiY" of October, 1969 held 
a public hearing on this case, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s has made the following findings of fact: 

1. '!'he subject property is owned by the applicant. 
2. The present zoning of the property is HE-O.5. 
3. The lot contains 20,141 sq. ft. of land. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeala bas reached the following conclusions of law: 

I 1. This addition meets the specifications of Section 30-6.6 of the Code in that the 
lot is irregular in shape. 

2. Topograp!\y of the lot is such that this is the only place a carport could.1:e located 
on the lot. 

3. This is a minimum. variance necessary for reasonable use of the property• 

..... JtDBDUiE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application of Stephen M. and June K. 
Carney, under Section 30-6.6 of the Code of Fairfax County, to permit construction 
of an open carport 3 ft. II in. into required side yard, at 1923 Kenbar court, be and 
the same hereby is granted, with the following limitations: 

1. This permit shall. not be valid until the applicant has obtained a certificate of 
occupancy covering the use and buildings. 

2. This approval is granted to the applic811t only 8lld is not transferable without 
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application 
and not transferable to other land. 

3. This permit shaD. expire one year f'ram this date unless construction has started, 
unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration. 

Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 

I 
WILLIAM W. Gn.ES, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit frame shed to 
remain 5 ft. from sicil:,property line, 4206 Duvawn St., Ridgeview, Sec. 3, Elk. C, 
Lot 18, Lee District, (0-12.5), Map 82-3 «10») (e) 18, v-187-69 

Mr. Giles explained that he erected the shed shortly after moving into the area, in 
1966. He was informed by a Zoning Inspector that a canpla.int had. been received regardin 
the shed, and he was instructed to file an application for variance. The shed is 
caupletely surrounded ·by cedar trees in front and back 8lld is "lery difficult to 
see. The shed is used for storage of lawn equipment, garden tooLs, etc. 

I 
It was Mr. Smith's opinion that the Board could not grant a variance until the s.pp11~ 

cant has applied for a building pennit for the shed and obtained inspections to see 
if it meets the County requirements for construction. 

Mr. Giles asked for deferral BO he could obtain a building permit. 
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Mr. Long moved to defer to November 18 so the applicant can apply for a building 
permit and the building iIBpector can inspect the construction. Seconded, Mr. Ba.I'nes. 
Carried unanimously. 

LANGLEY CLUB, INC., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, to permit 
erection of additional tennis courts, swiJlW..ng pool, handball, volleyball, practice 
courts, ping pong tables, and &ddition to clubhouse, located on Live Oak Drive, 
Map 21.-1 «1)) 7A & 8A, Dranesville District, (BE-1), S-l88-69 

Mr. Sheridan, arch!tect, sta.ted that the original. permit was granted about 12 years 
ago. They have 300 members and 74 existing parking spa.c:es. They will provide 102 
extra park1ng spaces. 

Haw' do you get into this property, Mr. Yeatman asked1 

There is a bridge that goes over the Beltway, Mr. Sheridan replied. He introduced 
Mr. CJ.ark. 

Present plans do not call. for an increase in membership, Mr. Clark stated. They 
have 300 families now and they try to mainta.in this number each year. 

Mr. smith pointed cut that sane of the parking spa.ces sham on the pla.t are on the 
property line and this is not allowed. .About 37 parking lJpaCes are shown on the 
line. The Board cannot waive the 25 ft. setback from the property line. 

Section 30-7.2.5.4.1 of the Ordinance says the Board may grant a lesser separation, 
Mr. Sheridan stated. This is existing and they are not asking for a change. 
There is a strip of no-man I s land between the parking and tie Beltway itself which 
is awned by the county or the State. 

Could the parking be moved back, Mr. Yeatman asked? 

NO, Mr. Sheridan replied. 

Mr. Barnes asked if Live Oak Drive is a bUSy street. 

No, there are four houses dawn there, Mr. Sheridan answered. 

Mr. SDlith asked whether they had obtained Health Department approval for instB.1.lation 
of the new pool. 

No, Mr. Sheridan replied, they have worked with the Health Department on sewer and 
have approval as far as the drainage system is concerned. They will work this off 
septic tank. They are adding six new pits and a new septic t8llk. 

It would help if' the Board had the original folder granting the application, Mr. 
Smith noted, however, the stat'f had not been able to locate it. 

Mr. Yea.tman suggested trea.ting this as a non~forming use. 

If the Board could get something to establish that this parking ws.s per.mitted in the 
original UlJe permit, he WOUld be glad to go along with this, Mr. smith said. 

Mr. Clark told the Board that Mr. Jack BradDy hs.8 the deed, he might also have the 
use permit. He was one of the members who st~d the organization. 

The Board recessed for lunch. 

Upon reconvening, Mr. Smith announced that the staff had found the folder and all the 
information from the original. use permit, in the name of McLean Langley Club, Inc. 
He read the motion granting the application dated March 26, 1957. 

No opposition. 

In application S-l88-69, an applica.tion by the Langley Club, Inc., to permit 
additional tennis courts, pool, ping pong tables, handball and volleybaJ.l practice 
courts, and the enlargement of the club house on property located at 728 Live O&k. 
Drive, also known as tax map 21-1 «1)) 7A and SA, F&irfax County, Virginia, Mr. Long 
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEBEAS the captioned a.pplication has been properly filed in accordance with the 
requiretf.ents of all applicable State and County codes and in accordance with the by
laws of the F&irfax County Board of Zoning Appeais, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a losaJ. newspaper, 
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posting of the property, and letters to contiguous and nearby property owners as 
required, and the Board of ZOning Appeals has the 28th day of October, 1969 held a. 
PUblic hearing on this case, and 

WImREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fa.ct: 

1. The subject property 1s owned by the Langley Club, Inc. 
2. The present zoning of the property is RE~l. 

3. The subject site contains 4.6274 ac. of land. 
4. The origine.1 use permit for the Langley Club, Inc. was granted March 26, 1957. 
The 1.3774 ac. parael of land and the existing improvements thereon were not included 
in the original permit. 
5. Provisions of the Site Plan Ordinance, Article XI of the Zoning Code must be 
complied with in this application. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law: 

1. This uSe would be in accordance with t:m specifications of Section 30-7.1.1 of 
the Code. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application of Langley Club, Inc. under 
Section 30~7.2.6.1 of the Code of Fairfax County, to permit addition to recreational 
facilities of existing Langley Club, Inc., 728 Live Oak Drive, be and the same hereby 
is granted with the following l.iJnitations: 

1. This is for a maximum of 300 family memberships with provis ion for 100 parking 
spaces. There is to be no vehicular parking within 25 ft. of property lines canmon 
to E. B. Burling, Sr. and C. W. Sanders. 

2. A chain link fence is to be erected to a maximum of 12 ft. in height 8 ft. more 
or less inside the property along the COlllllOD boundary lines of E. B. Burling, Sr. 
and C. W. Sanders. 

3. Screening by a :method approved by the Land Planning Branch along the ccmnon 
boundary lines of E. B. Burling, Sr. and C. W. Sanders for the first 7 ft. of height 
of the fence. The lower 7 ft. of the fence should be screened by slatting. 

4. A chain link fence is to be erected 6 ft. in height along Live Oak. Drive. 

5. An agreement is to be entered into with Fairfax County to construct curb and 
gutter along Live Oak Drive at such time as either of the adjoining properties are 
developed. 

6. All buildings and improvements existing and proposed are to be in accor.dance 
with plat prepared by Schiller & Associates, August 21, 1969, on file with this 
application • 

7. Hours of operation will be from 8 a.m. to 9 p,m. 7 dBiYs a week. Any exceptions 
to this (teen and adul.t nights) would have to be approved by the Zoning Administrator 
in advance. 

8. This permit shaJ.l not be valid until the applicant has obtained a certificate of 
occupancy covering the use and buildings. 

9. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
w1thout further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this a.ppli~ 

cation and not transferable to other land. 

10. This permit shall expire one yeex fran this date unless construction or operation 
has started, unless renewed by action of this Board prior to the date of expiration. 

11. This approv&1 1s granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plats sub~ 

mitted with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use 
or additional uses, whether or not :bhose uses require a use permit, shill be cause for 
this permit to be re~eva.l.us.ted by the Board of Zoning Appeals. This includes changes 
of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, changes in the number of 
employees and/or persons involved, or changes in screening or fencing. 

Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously. 

II 
DAVID THEIS (PONDEROSA FARM), application for operation of a riding stable, 9600 
Leesburg Pike, Dranesville District, (RE~l), Map 19~1, S~845~68 - granted by BZA 
June 25, 1968 

Mr. 8m1th recalled that one of the items ths.t brought this to the Board's attention 
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was the f&ct that one of the requirements of this operation was that & bona fide 
certified certtrice;te of insurance by the owner or Mr. Theis be submitted and this 
certification was received, however, Mr. '!'beis' name was not included on that. 

Mr. Dennis Du.fty stated that he represented Mr. Theis on this matter as be represented 
hiIll. on June 25, 1968. Af:ter doing & great deal of research on his part be could f'iJid 
absoJ.utely no authority for this Board to set a "show c&USe" bearing. The Boa.rd's. 
authority comes fran the Code of Virginia. which specifically states in the sections 
that are applicable to the Board of Zoning Appeals that the COWlty and the Baud canna 
go beyond those pwers w'hieh are given in this book. He did not feel that there was 
any authority for this. The granting of the use pertn1t gave a vested right which can 
only be divested by the court of law. There is no provision for this body to bring 
anyone under oath. There is no right of craBB-examination and he would respectt'u.ll.y" 
suggest that the Board of zoning Appeals 1s not granted the power~~by the Ccmnonwealth 
6£ Virginia to hold this hearing. 

Mr. smith disagreed, se.ving the Board has revoked permits in the past and the Board 
does have a.uthority under the County Ordinance nth certain stipulations and certain 
time factors to request the permittee of 8, use permit in the County to show ca.use wh;y 
the pe:rmit should not be revoked. The Baud has acted on this applicatioo because 
Mr. Theis was informed of the insurance s:Ltua.tion by the Inspections Division and be 
has had over one month to submi.t the information the Board has requested. He has neve 
met the requirements of the use permit. '!'here are scme other factors he was sure the 
Board would like to have answers to in relation to this. He has been served notice 
in accordance with the Ordinance, giving 10 days notice to show ca.use wh;y the permit 
should not be revoked. The Board does ha.ve 8,uthority to hold 8, hearing on it and 
if the 8,ttorney has nothing to sa,y, be would ask for the staff report. 

Mr. Duff'y said this is. Mr. Theis' livelihood. The county of Fairfax has always been 
fair before and given every man his right and there are several matters which are 
inaccurs.te ~~ the Board did not ccmpl¥, to the best of h:is knowledge, with the require 
ments of their own Ordinance regarding notice of the Inspections Department nor the 
serving of the ten day notice upon the applic811t in accordance with the rules in the 
Code. Under the Code it s~ it must be sent by registered letter, return receipt 
requested. Obviously. he received the notice or he would not be here today. He 
has not received notice of violation or anything. The first notice they had was when 
this le.tter was delivered to 1rlJn by Mr. Theis. 

On June 25. 1968, Mr. TheiS said he had obtained insurance coverage but in checking on 
it further, Mr. Smith said, they found that the coverage involved in the policy is 
only to the other individuals and Mr. Theis' name is not on the insured names 
involved here. 

Without waiving any of the matters he indicated, Mr. IAlff'y said, he would go into the 
matter of the insurance, and he does have information based specifically on th:is 
particular point which he himself developed as a result of the letter which Mr.Theis 
presented to him. 

Mr. Smith asked for s. report fran Mr. KonecZDY, Zoning Inspector. 

In checking through the county records after finding the lack of the certificate of 
insurance in the application, he checked with the Fire MarshaJ.' s office and obtained 
records fran the Great Falls Fire Department as to how many cal1s were dispatched to 
the 9600 location of the Ponderosa, Mr. Koneczny said, between September 1968 and 
September 1969 there were a total of 21 emergency ca.lls to this location. The forma 
that were filled out by the responding individuals did not indicate whether it was 
to the property itself or to the highway or whether these people came off of this 
property, but it was to this location. It is not quite definite whether accidents wer 
in front of the property or resulting fran this property; the inl)uries were broken 
arms, broken legs and backS, cut heads whi'Ch could fall definitely into the operation 
of a riding stable or school. It was aJ.so brought to his s.ttention, Mr. Koneezny 
continued, that people who rent the horses must sign s. liability release cls.use to 
the Ponderosa. This is actually a clause stating that the Ponderosa is ID t held 
liable for any bodily injury or damage wh:ile they are on the property. 

This is what brought up the insurance question, Mr. SllI1th said, as Mr. Theis ori 
showed the Boa.rd s. piece of paper that each person has to sign that is not in accordan 
with sa.fety factors, they should have insurance to protect the individuals in a.ll 
cases. The Board was concerned that there be insurance protection for al1 people 
utilizing this facility while they were on the premises since this :was a use permit 
granted by a Board. appointed by the Circuit Court Judges and the members should 
in all cases to the best of their ability and knowledge safegu.a.rd. the safety 
of the people utilizing the facUity. 

Mr. Koneczny stated that he made a blanket survey of aJJ. specia.l use permits granted 
by the Boa.rd for this type operation and inquired as to the accident rate at these 
particular locations. He could not find any that came nearly as close in a yelLr'S t 
during the entire operation. He personally felt that in ccmpar1son, this sounds 
like a very unsa.fe opers.tion. 
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Mr. Yeatman aaked Mr. Koneczny if he knew as a. matter of fact of an accident at this 
particu1.ar location. 

Mr. Koneczny replied the.t he was going by CO'Wlty records. 

This could be hearsay evidence which would. not be admissible in court, but if' there 
were one person who was injured at this opera.tion, he would. give it more consideration, 
Mr. Yea.tman said. He understood that there waa coverage on this property now. 

The permittee was not named in the policy he saw, Mr. Smith said. One of the 
conditions in granting this application was that 8. statement be presented to the Board 
showing that theepplleant has coverage in his name. 

Who owns the property, Mr. Yea.;tman asked? 

Mr. Koneczny replied th.a.t Dr. Clifton Webb is the owner of the property. 

Mr. Duffy told the Board that Mr. Theis has insurance and there is a. certifica.te 
caning air mail special delivery naming him as a. t'lolicy holder. 

Has there every been a certification by an insurance company that Mr. Theis was 
covered by the policy, Mr. Smith asked? 

He does not have to be named, Mr. Duffy replied. 

He is the pennittee, Mr. smith sta.ted -- who else could the Board hold responsible? 

Mr. smith read from the motion granting the application and said at the time the indi. 
cation certainly was directed that the pennittee be covered. The Board Can hold no one 
else responsible but the permittee in this case. 

The motion indicates that an insurance policy be kept in force similar to the one 
mentioned in ·the memo attached to the affidavit, Mr. Duffy said. There Was no 
intent to mislead anyone. He was not here when the Board raised the question pre
viously £ran whence this hearing was deferred. He did have a copy of the memo 
that was sent to Mr. Theis setting forth the priOI!' motion. At all t:1mes any person 
riding the horses on the Ponderosa F&rIIl are covered by insurance, notwithstanding 
any insurance- release they sign. Their interest and the Board I s interest is to protect 
the rider. 

Was there any time in the last year somebody got hurt and a claim had to be turned in, 
Mr. Yeatman asked? 

There are claims in litigation, but nothing has been settled, Mr. Dufty replied. 
If someone is hurt or suspected of being hurt, the ambulance is called. Sometimes 
the ambulance will come and if someone has just had the breath knocked out of them 
and is· all right by then, there is no reason for the ambulance to be there, but they 
are asked to go with the ambulance to make sure they are a.l1 right. 

Has Mr. Theis been on the premises each and every da¥ since this permit was granted, 
Mr. smitb asked? 

Mr. Theis replied .- yes, every day. 

How many riders have been there in this period of time, Mr. Duffy asked? 

Approximately 15,000 - 20,000 riders. Mr. Theis said. 

How many horses have been on the property, Mr. Simith asked? 

Forty-five, Mr. !!heis anSwered. 

Have there ever been moretban forty·five, Mr. Smith asked? 

Not for riding purposes, Mr. Theis said. 

Mr. Dufty explained that there are other horses there that do not belong to him and 
not for the stable. 

What is the arrangement on this, Mr. Smith asked? Mr. Du1'fy speaks of other borses 
and other people. Axe they leasing the horses or do they get paid for running the 
school? 

Mr. Theis said that he was paid on a cCIllID.ission basis. 

Who pays it, Mr. 8mith asked? 

Wally Holly, Mr. Theis replied. 
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Mr. smith asked Mr. Theis if )Ie could f\1rnish the Board with a copy of the checltfil he 
bas rece1ved for this period of time? 

Mr. Duffy said he did not know what this has to do with the insurance of the use 
permit. 

There has been some question about whether Mr. Theis has been present during the enti 
time of the operation, Mr. Smith stated. 

The letter says they are present because of the insurance, Mr. Duffy said. 
I! the fa.ct can be established that an operation requires the use of ambulances 
fifteen times ina short period, scmething is wrong, Mr. Smith said. Either 
this is an unsafe operation or it is operated in an W1sa.fe manner. 

Mr. Duffy said he saw nothing wrong with football and that isun unsafe and has 
more ambulance calJ.s. 

The Board has no jurisdiction over football, Mr. Smith stated, and asked Mr. Duffy 
to stick to facts, not football. 

Mr. Duffy said he Was not present to ugue. He did not knOW' what was behind all d: 
this. He came here indicating to the !IO&rd'in good faith .as an individual what he 
felt about the situation. He also indicated in good faith, he said, that the 
Board, even forgetting his ugument,. has not cClllpll,ed with their awn .ordinance •. 
However, the letter send to Mr. Theis indicates that they are present because of 
the number of a.ccidents and the insurance. Now they are ina situation of other 
things •• whether he is there or is not there. No use permit is granted to anyone 
where that individual is there 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

Mr. Smith said he assumed that he does not operate the use twenty-four hours a day, 
certairlly that was not the intent of the Board. If the counsel for the permittee 
feels that this is not a proper hearing then the chair will recess this and will 
assure that the applicant will get proper not ification in accordlUlce with certified 
ttlail in accordance with the OrdinlUlce, if Mr. Duffy does no.t care to waive this. 
If there is any question that the Ordinance procedural requirements have not been 
met, he would be the first one to recess the hearing, he said, IUld s8\Y" that the appli
cant does not have proper notice. The Boa.rd. will continue its investigation into,', 
the JlI&tter. This has been brought up several times and he would like Mr. Duff1 
to waive the requirement or state that the Board has not complied. The Board has 
complied with the intent of the Ordinance. The letter was received by mail, at least 
ten days in advance of this date. 

Mr. Smith stated that the heuing would be recefilsed because of the question on the 
notification. He suggested that the Board instruct the zoning Administrator to 
folJ,.ow the procedure set forth in 1he Ordinance and set a new hearing date to meet 
the lie requirements. The Board is operating under the County Ordinance. This is 1I1e 
County Ordinance they are complying with. The State Code does not supersede the 
County Ordinance when the COUnty Ordinance has preference -- this is a use granted by 
the county. The Board of Zoning Appe.aJ.s is set up by the State Code, but it is under 
County jurisdiction. It is appointed by the Circuit Court of the County and operates 
basicalJ.¥ in compliance with the county Ordinance unless the State Ordinance is lefilS 
restrictive • 

There cannot be e:rry more restrictive County Ordinance than State Ordinance, Mr. 
Duffy said. 

The Board is discussing procedural requirements, Mr. smith pointed out, and the Board 
gave the applicant ten d8\Y"s notice. 

His client received a letter, Mr. Duff'y stated. The letter indicates certain things 
that the Board wanted. The Board is going way beyond the letter and he,1s going 
to object to it, he said. The Board heard f1'<ml their Inspector the rankest of hearsay 
He does not know of anything of his own personal knowledge. 

Mr. Theis admits calling the ambulance fifteen times during the past fifteen months, 
Mr. Smith said. 

That 1s just the point, Mr. Duffy contended -- this Board cannot have this power 
because they don't have the witnesses or the right of cross~exam1nation. 

He was not under oath when the permit was granted, Mr. Smith pointed out. 

The letter of June 3, 1968 indicated· a deferral of the hearing, setting a new deferral 
date of June 25, 1968, Mr. Duffy stated, and there was a certified statement in writ 
as to the position of Mr. Theis as far as the operation is concerned, that as manager 
he will aBlruIlle responsibility. In response to that, the affidavit was prepared. 
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The man was not under oath when he appeared before the Board to testify" Mr. Smith 
reminded Mr. Duffy. This WllB a. certified statement from an insur811ce Wlderwriter to 
the effect that he did have insurance and be was to furnish the Baud with a copy of 
the insurance policy. 

It was stated on the 25th that Mr. Theis assumes the responsibility, Mr. Smith said, 
but the Board has no information showing the name of David Theis. This was the 
intent and certa.:i.nl.y it was discussed and the Board has no one under oath. He asked 
Mr. Duffy to answer one question _4 whether or not he wanted to continue the procedure 
since the notices ,that were sent out were in question. 

Mr. Duffy said he h&d no objection to the Board continuing based on the notices given 
to Mr. Theis, however, he wouJ.d not waive his other objection for the record. 

Do you feel that the Board shou1.d itemize or categorically set forth every part of 
any revoca.tion procedure to the applicant ':.1J1 the ten day notice, Mr. Smith asked 
Mr. Duffy? Then the Chair would rule the,t this hearing is out of order and wou1.d rowe 
to notify the applicant and categoricaJ.ly set forth everything the Board has considered 
or is ab:>ut to consider as being in violation of the permit. Mr. Duffy questions the 
validity of the County operated ambulance service 4. this is mt hearse;r. He questioned 
the validity of the reported County records a.s to the ambulance records. 

It is hearsay, Mr. Duffy said. 

The Board can get a copy of the records, Mr. Smith stated. These are alJ. County 
employees. Mr. Theis admitted fifteen ambulance calls. 

Mr. Duffy again stated that this is hearsay -- tbe County Attorney would tell the Board 
that, he said. 

This hearing will terminate and the Board will follow the outlined procedure in the 
Ordinance by sending to the permittee at the address shown, a notice of another date 
outlining the questions of the Board in detail and it will be sent by certified mail, 
with return receipt, Mr. Slnith said. A1so, he a.dded. that in this the Bo&rd would 
request certain things in relation to the use itself and he felt should be answered 
and have proof of evidence at the time of the scheduled hearing. 

II 
A l.etter n-om Mr. William 0.· Snead requested an out of tum hearing for the special 
use permit application of The Madeira school, to permit construction of girls' 
dormitory. This is an emergency as the building permit application got as far as 
Zoning and they found there was no special use permit covering the school. 

Mr. Baker moved to grant an out of tum hearing, at the es.rliest possible date 
November 18 providing advertising and posting deadlines were met. Seconded. Mr. 
Yeatman. Carried unanimously. 

II 
The meetillg adjourned at 4~lO p.m. 
By Betty Haines, Clerk - c:z .~nt-. 

Mr. Daniel Slnith, ChaiDl1lL11 

__________~D.te 




